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To 

Sir, 

r \' r •~ 
1 I ·t;'11'•• l' uUtL"'-= 

Gokh.>•~ n' ·-- .. 
and Economics, Poona. .t-· 

OFFICE OF THE 

OENSUS COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA.. 

Simla, the 4th June 1933. 

The Hon'ble Sir HARRY HA.IG, K.O.S.l., O.I.E., I.O.S., 

Member of the GoiJ(';j"'fi,(Jf'-Gtmeral' s Eucutive Council, 

Simla. 

I have the hotwur to submit herewith a report <m the C61I8U8 of India taken in 
February 1931. The reports and tables prepared for individiual Prom:noes and States 
have alroody been publuhed, since the necessartj material u available in detail 
provincially befrm it can be r;otnpiledfor the whole of India. These provincial and state 
vol>t11•CS u-ill be found to deal in particular with points which I /w,ve bee11 able anly 
ta treat in general, and tlte m4lwd I have fallawed fo-r the nwst part has been to examine 
far myself the f'1Jure.~ for India as a whole and then to turn to the· provinci4l rep!}rts 
to point a moral ar adam the tale, but the conclusion .. ~ formed and the opinions expressed 
are my o-wn. 

This India valume e<msists of five parts, (-i} my report (together with tl1at of the 
acltt<l'T1j, Mr. L. S. Vaidyanat/w,n), (it) the statistic.nl tables fo-r India, (iii) a collection 
of papers of eth'IWf!Yapkical interest, (iv) the social an<llinguutic maps for InJia and 
the Prwi'flces bound sepa;ra.tcly ami (v) an administrative report, the two latter tXJlumes 
bez119 i:ntended pr·imarily for departmental use. In submiUing it, it is my fffrtunate 
duty to brin.g jarmaUy to your 1wtice the able series of the 1931 Gens-us Reports 
alroody menti<med, which are numbered indeed after thu volum-e but have appeared 
oofare it. I have therefore the hffnoor to recomme-nd with confidence to your perusal nat 
this repart ~ut the other twenty-seven, and to be 

Sir, 

Yo-ur most obedient servatlt, 

J. H. HUTTON, 

0fmii'U8 Commissioner far India. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

At the very outset of this Report I find it incumbent on me to depart from 
prcccd~nt and to begin with acknowledgments,. ~st of. all, as is fit, to the people 
of India themselves whose good sense, good citizenship and general co-operation 
made the taking of the censns possible, but most of all perhaps to that great body 
of some two million unpaid enumerators by whom the census was actually taken 
and without whom it could not have been taken, many of whom were out of pocket 
by the taking and many of whom carried out their work under circumstances of 
oppo~ition, interference and general unpopularity. The greatest credit is due 
to them, and that, and a sanad of printed paper, is the only reward that most of 
them have bad. The taking of the pecennial census in India involves the co-operation 
of more than one-sixth of the world's population over an area of nearly two 
million square miles in a combined response to organised enquiry, an(! the expense 
would be prohibitive if all the services rendered were paid. Moreover enumerators' 
duties were often as onerous physically as they frequently were morally. 'While 
city enumerators had generally to take larger blocks than usual since enumerator.> 
were harrler to come by, those in rural areas often had to cover long distances ; 
in Baluchistan the 1werage enumerator had a block of 836 square miles (in the 
tribal areas 1,460) in which to find his fifty houses, as a ' village ' was often a 
moving encampment of two or three tents with an average area of 36 square miles 
to itself. 

Acknowledgments are due likewise to the other links in the chain of 
organisation. Supervisors, Charge Superintendents, District Census Officers, District 
Magistrates are all pnrt of the necessary machinery and no whit less essential than 
the enumerator, and in their case the census came as an extra-a piece of 
gratnitous and troublesome overtime work added to their usual duties in many 
places alreltdy onerous and trying above the ordinary by reason of political 
agitation. For this census like that of 1921 had the misfortune to coincide with 
a wave of non-co-operation, and the march of lVIr. Gandhi and his contrabandistas 
to invest the salt-pans of Dharasana synchronized with the opening of census 
operations. The blessing which he gave to the census at the last minute in 1921 
"·ss this time \muting, and, though he himself is not"known to have issued any 
advice to boycott the census, it seemed good to some other Congress leaders· to do 
so, as, although they do not seem to have regarded a census as objectionable in itself, 
the opportunity for harassing government seemed too good to be missed, and 
January 11th, 1931, was notified by the Congress Committee to be observed as 
Census Boycott Sunday. This boycott was not. however, taken up with any real 
enthusiasm and, except in the Gujara.t cities of Ahmadabad, Broach and Surat 
and some smaller municipalities like Ghatkopar and Villaparle, had very little 
ultimate effect on the taking of the census ; but the petty annoyances, resignations 
and interferences with' the preparations for final enumeration very greatly 
increased the work, the responsibilities and the anxieties of local officers in charge 
of census work, including as they did not only revenue officers of all grades 
and village schoolmasters but police, magistrates, paid and honorary, railway 
officials, forest officers, port officers, ministerial officers in government otiiccs, 
munieipal officers and many others. On the other hand no less trouble was 
caused in some places by an excess of the zeal on the part of all parties to 
register as many adherents as possible in view of the possibility of a communal 
franehise based on the census returns. This ~as particularly the case in 
the Punjab, where the exterior ea~tes, badgered first by one party then by 
another to return themselves as Sikhs, Hindus or Muslims as the case might be, 
labelled themselves ... 1cl Dlwrmi, or adherents of the original religion, and so added 
to the nuntber of r\Jligions returned in the census schedules. So high did feeling 
run over the ret-urn of religion in the Punjab that disputes as to whether a man 
was Ad Dharmi or Sikh led to a number of affrays and a~ least to one homicide. 
Politics were ah;o troublesome in the border~ of Orissa where a pan-Oriya 
propaganda, carried on to an extent calculated to frustrate its own purposes, 
engendered a corresponding counter-propaganda, all detrimental to census taking. 
Special measures were neecl~d in Madras and much additional work caused to the 
Superintendent of that province and in a less degree also to the Superintendents of 
1!2200 U: 
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Beno-al Bihar ~nd Orissa and the Central Provinces. Ot.her provinues ex:perienl'~d 
the ~su~l difficulties that attend census h1king in India. In one the Bhils for instance 
would not have their houses numbered on superstitious ~rounds, while in Hurma 
householders objected on artist.ic gro~nds. · ·In the Shan States the ~hirtePnth and 
last survivor of a pre-annexatiOn nud happened to occupy t.he l.hrrt~cuth hou.,c 
in a block. As the enwnerat.or inconsiderately refused t.o rearrange the nnmb.,rs, 
he decided that his was up indeed. \Vent forth into the jun:zle awl committ.e<l harnki ri. 
In less law-abidin" 1>laces the disposition was rather tow:mls disembowelli••;; the 
enumerator than the' enumerated, while the effacing of census numbers was n 111iuor 
difficulty that was particularly trouhlesome in 1_9~1. H(·re and therc.,wild beasts 
interfered instead of wild men, and the Adm1mstrator· of Bastar ~·~" t•·, wloen 
inspecting census work on the ni.!!h~ itself, was attacked hy a tiger, wloid.1 sprancr 
on to the~bonnet of his car, but finding the pace and the radiator too hot. for hi~ 
failed to make an end either of the insrector or big iu8pel'tion. 

Difficulties notwithstanding, the eensus was takPn at the appointed time and 
a complete return was received from all places except Ahma•labad in Gujarat. 1 The 
returns for some other towns in Gujarat, t'._ll., Broaeh t>ttd Sura t. wem proba bh
defective, but, as received from the munieipalities concPrned, were ostcn~ibly eotrect .. 
In the case of Ahmadabad the census was not completed and the number uctually 
enwnemted was estimated to be some seventy-five to SE'venty-six thousand f'hort 
of the real total ; according to the census sinee tak,.n by the Ahmadabad 
Municipality itself the deficiency was nearly the double of my estin!ate: In 
Bunna a rebellion broke out between the preliminary and the final enumnation. 
It interfered with the latter in at least one district but with t-he former hardlyatall. 
In the Census Abstract published for Parliament I ba.<;ed my estimat~s of the error 
caused in the census enumeration by Congre-"5 acth·ities on the wry carefully 
estimated error worked out by the Census Superintend•mt of Bombay fur that 
province which came to · 04 per cent.; this I doubled for the whole of India arriving 
at a maximum deficiency of · 085 per cent. in the Indian figures. If th<> Ahmad a bad 
Municipality retnrn·be accepted and the deficiency be re-calculated acror<lingly the 
error still works out at only ·1 per cent. for the total population of India. This of 
course refers to any deficiency caused by the clash of politics with the cenws. 
Other inaccuracies, whatever the amow1t, are likely to be fairly eonstunt from 
census to census ; the error in the numerical eount has been put at a maximum 
of one per mille and is probably less. The Census Commi~sioner in 1921 estimat~:d 
the percentage of error in recording sex and religion at about one per cent.; I doubt 
myself if it is nearly as high as this, but otherwi-re his estin1ates probably hold good 
of this census also. . Owing to the Sarda Act however there has been a delini.te 
decrease of accuracy in the record of civil condition, and I e~ti.mate the error in this 
resp~ to be not less than ·5 per cent. and probably higher. Fortunately it r<ecms 
posstble to all~te with safety at least the greater part of this error to deliberately 
macc~te returns of ' unmarried ' instead of ' married ' for girls ruarrit'd during 
1931 1';1 cont~vention of the age-limits imposed by the :Marriage Hestraint Act. 
Error. m classification after the return has been made is quite a different t.lJing from 
error rn. record and it is extremely difficult to form any estimate of its cxt~>nt. The 
entnes m the schedules are copied on to slips, omitting the block, circle and o·h:uge 
numbers and of course the personal names, and are then sorted into ~ets of In belled 
pigeon-holes and counted for the figures which con,i.it.ute the table£. Ditl'crent 
colours are used for different religions and each slip is stamped or printc·d with a 
s~bol ~ denote sex. ThesoJ sy~bols in 1931 were ampliti(·.d by ham! to f.ignify 
CIVIl conditwn. It was f~und qwcker to add to the symbol than to have previou~ly 
~rked symbols from which the correct one h~ to be selected, a <"our~·· whir b. 
n1:volved a choice of six according to sex and civil<'Ondit.ion for ea"h iwliYid.•ul 
slip. Probab.ly also the practice of altering by hand involves less fc'ITor tlu.m 
t~~ of selectiOn when _the ten~enc.r ~II be for the copyist, who must turn out a 
mtmm~ number of slips and IS p~ud m part at any rate by outturn, to fill up the 
wrong shp rat~er than to wast_e time by changing it when wrongly se\A<:toxl. In 
any case there~- room ft'r error msbp copying and for error again in sorting, thout;h 
careful s~p_erviSion at both stages may keep it down to a. very Slllllll margin. A 
certam diliiculty and anomaly was also introduced into tabulation hy the fat;t tJ.tt 
the Burma figures were tabulated on a different system from that followed iu ln•lia 
proper. The met~~d of ta?ulating by religion has ne·.-cr beeu founJ very suitable 
m Burma and on tms occasion was abandoned for tabulation by race iu the interests 
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of that province, but at the cost of some inconsistencies in the presentation of the 
India figures'. · · 

This digression on· error has led me aside before making my ack11owledgmenta 
to the c.ensus officers of provinces and states. of whom a list will be found in Chapter 
I. It seemed to me that their work as a whole was admirable. Several had special 
difficulties Captain Mallam in the North-West Frontier Province, Mr .. Turner in 
the United Provinces, Mr. Porter in Bengal and 1\Ir. Shoobert in the Central 
Provinces all ell:perienred difficulties in organising their enumeration on account of 
political agitation ; and Khan Sahib Ahmad Hasan Khan in the Punjab had his 
trpuble ''hen the actual enumeration took place ; even in Delhi his enumerators 
found their house numbers obliterated and their movements obstructed. 
Mr. Dracup in Bombay had to contend with the most difficult and troublesome 
situations of all on account of the anti-censu~ campaign in Gujarat. Bombay has a 
bad reputation for breaking the health of her Census Superintendents. The first 
Si1perintendent in 1 ~11 broke down after the enumeration was over and the 
early death of the 1!J2i Superintendent must be imputed at any rate in part to the 
strain of that census.! }Ir. Dracup managed to carry on till the compilation 
was almost finished and his reports begun (for the Bombay post involved writing 
two additional reportfj, one for the W e..~ern India States Agency, the other for the 
Bombay Cities), but his health could not stand it ; he suffered the chagrin of being 
beaten on the post, and bad to make over his mat-erial to Mr. Sorley. l\Iore 
pro"inces than usual were handicapped by similar changes. In Bihar and Orissa 
Mr. Scotland's healtl;l broke down very early in the operations and his work 
was taken over by Mrl La(ley who had a very uphill task indeed to get his census to 
synchronize, as he came in at a critical stage which found him unfamiliar with the 
early part of the work and at which the preparations for enumeration had fallen 
~a.clly into arrears as\ the inevitable re..~ult of Mr. Scotland's ill-health. In the 
North-I\' est Frontier Province Captain Mallam la~ted like l\Ir. Dracup till his report 
was part written ; at l.the earlier stages he was more than once taken away from 
hi~ cenSU:3 work for administrative e!lds and but for these diversions would probably 
have finished single-banded ; as it was, l\Ir. Dunda~ bad like l\'[r. Sorley the 
ditficult task of w:riting a report on a census of which be had seen nothing but the 
material5 collected in the course· of operations in which he bad taken no part at all. 
Mr. Shoobert in the ('~ntral Provinces and Berar was likewise bampereJ by being 
ahstracted from his census work for administrative necessities for an inconveniently 
long period at an early1stage of the operations and wa~ delayed by illness tow·ards 
their close. Rai Babatlur Anant Ram in Kashmir had the disadvantage of not 
having been in charge of the census from the start of operations and Khan Baha1ur 
Gul Muhammad Khan in Baluchistan was t.aken awav before he ha.f finished to be 
Wazir-i-Azam of Kalat Spate and had to write his report while performing the 
onerous dutie.• of his vi.Zierate. Colonel Cole with Rajputana and Ajmer-Merwara, 
l\Ir. Porter with BPngaland the City of C'alcntta arid Khan Sahib .Ahmad Hasan 
Kl1an with the Punjab and Delhi all had two Reports to \\Tite instead of one. 

Special diffieulties were e:!.."}lerienced in ~Iadras and in a lesser degree in A.~sam 
and also in Bihar .1nd Orissa and more or less in all provinces as a result of the change 
in system, which autually took place in 1921 but the full effects of which w~T>~. ~ot 
e:'l.1'~rienced until this census. by which all costs were made debitable to the i.Alntral 
Government.s. The loc·al expenses of enumeration. including the tra veiling allowances 
of all local officers doing census work in addition to their ordinary duties, 
and including stationery, stamps and so forth required in mofussil operatioi!S, 

· had all been charged hitherto t.o the eiqlenses of general administration, much the 
most convenient and economical way of dealing with small items extremely difficult 
to disentangle from others where no separate organisation existed ; and owing to 
their being merged in general administration no separate record of the e.:'{penditure 
was e:!.."tant. In 1931 the operations were carried out precise~y as before 
and the methods used by local officers at previous censuses were u.~ed again. 
It was not till afterwards that it was discovf'.red that serious liabilities had 
been incurred in the matter of travelling allowances to meet which no provision 
had been made in budgetting. District Officers bad 'little enough time to 
spore for the census in any case, and the general tendency was in many 
case" to take the position that this was a central charge, let the central 
authorities see to it. Moreover, many of t,he claims were submitted at a date 
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which though admi~sible for. ordinary audit .p~rposes was so lo~g af~e~ the 
· had tnken 11hce that. anv check of.thc c .. la1ru was made ext.remcly dtfheult .. 
JOurneys · · ' " · · ted bill f 11· lllr. y catts in Madras receh•ed no fewer tha~t26,000 nnanta•tpa . ~ or {;ran, mg 
allowancll.~ amounting in all to approXllllately Rs: 3,00,000, many of tht;m 
claims received during 1932 for journeys nndertakenm1H3l. ;\!any of these bdls 
contained cli>ims relating-to a whole charge or even tnlnk, and the a<'tual number 
of personal claims in'l'oln-d was greatly_ m excess, of cour~~. of. the m':re tot:ll of 
biliS. By subjecting r.ach. bill to the st~Ict~t personu I scrutmy m the light ot the 
actual expensesJ>rohably mcnrred.i\Ir. 'Yeatts was able ~o reduce the to~laetua~y 
paid to ]:{s. 1,30,000, but it was onlt by ruthlessly cuttm~ down the clmms to t.hc 
amount by which claimants w~re likely to have been Rc:tually «;>nt of poc!et, a 
course of action only made poss1ble by the fact that air. \ entts _lumsclf had ne\·er 
drawn more than his actual out of pocket expenses when t.O\lrlll!,(, what.cY~r the 
rules allowed him to draw a:bove that. Both he and l\Ir. l\lullan in ~b~am must 
have incurred no little odium in the course of their pruning of travelling allowance 
bills for the ext~nt and nature of which they were in no way to hlarne, as they 
had not e\·en been in a position to :prepare their own budg<!l,, since the l'I'O\-ilteial 
budgets for the year of enumeratiOn were all preparoJd l>,v louul gowrnments 
before superintendents took o\·er charge, and there was in any case no separate 
record of the very considerable sums spent in this way froro1 provincial rennues 
in 1921. 

It was another of the misfortune.s of the 1931 een~us thD t it coincided with a 
fall in revenue and a period of economic depression whit.·h mn<le thE' most rigorous. 
economy ilecessary and which left me no choice but to cut all l'Xpt·nditure aF fine 
as possible and to goad my Census Superintendents WJremiitingly in an attempt 
to finish sooner and spend less. Their responses were loybl and wlool<> hearted, 
and in almost every province the actual cost of the censu;; per head censnsed 
has been appreciably reduced, if those items be excludP-d which nl'ver appe,l.l'ed 
in the accotmts of 1921. These items not onlv included th<· tm\"clling allowance 
of local officers, pre\;ously debited to general adrninistmtion and the proYmcial 
revenues, as well as stamps, stationery and ()ther items used in district ofliceo; and 
similarly debited, but also included all pay of officers whether I>rovincial or 
Imperial who were deputed to the Census Department, as Wf'll as tht•ir lellYe pay 
earned during their census service. passage contributions a11d ~o forth. In some 
cases the budget of this censiL~ has eYen been debited with thr· h•ave pn.y of o !iccrs 
who served the department in 1921 or earlier but not in 1 !I:~J at all. Wages had all 
increased since 1921 and the cost of printing to the censu~ ha.~ bt>en c•norm•Ju~ly 
enhanced, in some _cases by two hundred per cent. or more, n~ ~he result of a chai<ge in 
the method of costmg. Under the old method the overhead d1a•·gcs w<'r<• not dc::.ited 
at all to the census when the printing was done, as most ol it is, in Oowrnnwnt 
presses. It will be seen at once then•fore that a very lm·al' J•art of tht> inr·r••a 3e 
in the gross ~ost of ~he <:ensus, apmoximatdy Rs. 48,7'6,ooo iu 1!1;11 a"-1inst 
Rs. 40,00,000 m 1921,,ls an. mcreaHe on paper only.' .b 111•arly as can )),. rn·l.:om·d 
the actual net expenditure mcurred for the 1931 censu" whid1 i~ com para hie \\it h the 
expenditure on that of 1921, excluding items not then cl1arged to the criisus lmd!!et, 
amounts toRs. 40,~3,0~0, and when.thisisreduced to the cost per thousund of per
sons cens'!Bed, which IS the only fair ~tandard of cunq(Elrison, tlH' 1!131 t:omsus <;omes 
qmtecreditablythrQugh the test hanng cost o?IY lh 12'8 jJOr thousanrlp•,rsons 
censused as compared to Rs. 14 per thousand m 19~1. The cost of the ccn~us of 
England and Wales in 1921 was £9-5-6 per thousund (abo11t Rs. 1:24 of Jndinn 
moneY:) " excl~sive of the rx;)cnditure on printing, statioJ!nry, maps, etc.'', the 
exclusiOn of which from th~ •·osts of the Indian cen ms would reduce the cost per 
thousand toRs. 13·3, while the census of Northern Ird.•ncl in l92fl Co$t o\•er 
£15-6-4 per thousa?-d inclusire of .Printing, etc., th~tt is H.s. 202 per thousand as 
compared to Tndia s ~s. 14 mclusive .. T~e census of India ti!erdore is not only 
by.f~ the.m?st extensn·c CellSUS operatwnm the world but. beside~ being one of the 
qwck~t, It \S probably the cheapest. Even so the cost is no inconsiderable item 
at !" t~e when th~ d1ffict~.lty of restricting eA"Jlen~ture to the li~it~ imposed by 
d~ndling. revenue IS .so Ji!fic~t th3:t many countnes dcc1ded to d1Speltse entirely 
With. the .census due m 1931 , and It was therefore neceRsa.ry to exereise a very 
pa.r;;rmonu~u:' ecol_lomy, and I owe to all Census Superiu tcndents and likewise to 
their admtrat~ve, office a~d compiling staff not only my acknowledgments 
fo.: the' ungruJgmg co-operatwn but also my apologies fr driving them at a paoe 
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which has admit.t.ed of closing down the department some seven months'earlier than 
u~nal, and_for cuttin_g .down th,eir estimates to the fine~t~ossible margin compatible 
With reaso111tble efficiency. fhc work of a provmCial census officer in India 
ail done against ~ime, ll:gaii!-llt _exrenditure, and wi~hout holidays, is far from th~ 
pleasant occupatwn which Its mtercst would make It were the need for speed and 
economy less l'Jmcting. 

. In ~pit~ of this ~here has been no falling o:ff in the quality of the reports which 
well mamtam the h1gh standard set by past series. The Andamans and Nicobars 
~eport reflects ~Ir. Boni.ngton's lifel~ng a~quaintance with the forests of those 
Isla_nds and then: suy, little-known inhabitants ; Colonel Cole brought to the 
Ra~putana vohm17 a knowledge of the Rajputs and their clans acquired not only 
reg•m~ntally but Ill the course of several years as Recruiting Officer for Rajput 
batta~o?s ; he ll;lso sh?wed a comn.Iendable despatch and but for his press would 
haYe tim:llt'd ~ven e~rlier. than he (bd.. The other a';lthors ~f British In~ia Reports 
arP all cxecat·!VC officers m the Imperial or ProvmCial services and the outlook of 
t?e sett.Jcm.ent. officer is conspicuous among them throughout the series, from 
::l:r. ::IIullan s lively .volume on Assam (also one of the first to be published) to 
::ln. Tnrner'~ ~xcept10nally full and detailed report on the United Provinces. Their 
se'.·eral qualities may frequently be inferred from the excerpts given freely in this 
v?lu~1e! and where all have reached a high standard it would seem invidious to 
~hscrun-':llate. The ·reports of Messrs. Bonington, Shoo bert and Lacer all contain 
~ntere;;tmg ethnographical material ; Mr. Yeatts' particularly well wntten volume 
IS notiCeabl~ for his treatment of infirmities, and Mr. Porter's for a new attack upon 
the populatiOn problem and for an interesting account of the proces8es of certain 
decaying rural industries: In Burma and in Bombay Messrs. Bennison and Sorley 
have ?rought to the censu.s the experience gained iu the study of social and economic 
questions, and Khan Sahib Ahmad Hasan Khan has opened the volume on Delhi, 
new to the series, with a conspectus of the capital's historic past. Among the 
Stat€s and Agencies the Rajputana volume has already been mentioned, as also 
:.\Iessrs. Dracup and Sorley's on the Western India States, another new addition to 
the series, while l\lr. Venkatachar has filled in somewhat of a hiatus in the census 
accom1ts of the peninsula with his exceptionally interesting report on Central 
India. 

The States that contribute separate volumes pay indeJ?endently for their own 
operations and the total cost of their census. Owing to thiS fact I was fortunat€ 
enough to be spared the unpleasant task of reducing budgets, but the exigencies of 
the India work compelled me in some cases to keep hurrying their Census 
Commissioners during the compilation stage, and my acknowledgments are due 
to the latter no less than to the Census Superintendents in British India for their 
effort-s to comply with an impatience which they may well have regarded a~ 
untimely, and which must certainly have been inconvenient at any rate ~ RaJ. 
Bahadur Anant Ram in Kashmir, who had to finish o:ff his census at a time of 
political and economic distl~~ance with a depleted and. inadequ:"te sta:ff. Of the 
other states' Census CommiSSioners Mr. Ghulam Ahmed Khan m Hyderabad and 
)Jr. Ran" La! in Gwalior have approached their subject from the administrative 
points of view like most of the Census Superintendents i~ British India, ~Ir. Khan 
ineidentally adding to our knowledge of the Chenchus, while l\Ir. V ~Il;kate~a Iyen~ar 
in Mysore has !riven another detailed account of proc~sses of declimng m~us~nes. 
~Ir. Sankara j)!~non in Cochin has written a thoughtful report as an. ed~catiOlllSt, .a 
calling unrepresented in the British series. .In Travancore D.r. Pilla! h~s to his. 
credit an admirably produced report embodymg not only a brief .ec~nODll? survey 
of the stat€ but a good deal of fresh information as to the vamshing tribes and 
disappearing industries of a state which is so advanced th~t be w.as able to make 
a useful expe~iment i!l compilation by t~e employment, as Ill Cochin, of ~vomen as 
sorters and slip-copJIStS, and very efficient they proved. T~e outstanding report 
among the states is again that of }lr. }lukerjea on Baroda who IS to be congrat~a~d 
not o~ly on his admirable presentation of material but ,on the. extreme ~ap1d1~v 
with which he produced so comprehensive a volume. His preVIous expertenoo .m 
1921 has been put to the best account and I have myse~ l!aken advan~ge of It, 
particnlarly in the arrangement of fertility fignres.. He IS also rt>spons1ble for an 
innovation in enumeration by billets itzdi1•iduels which may very well bear mucl.t 
fruit at. the next census of India. 

To .Mr. Troasdell a.nd :\Ir. Golder of the Government of India Press i~ Simla 
I owe both acknowledgments for their patience and despatch, and apologies for 
M22CO 
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h · · e caused by repeated calls for fresh proofs of altered tables, while t e mconvemenc · · · D ]hi 11 
I have to thank 1\Ir. Carter of the ~overnmen~ of Ind1a Press m e as we, a.s 
Mr Golder for much very useful advice and llSSlstan~e. To Colon~! A. J. ~- ~ussell, 
th~n Public Health Commissioner, I owe the diagrams of VItal st~tistJcs and 
information on several points in Chapter VII. To severa~ others, to n~ore ~ndeed t~an 
I n~on here I owe acknowled!!Illents of some kmd for advice. mformation can me •• , ., . ' 't L'f 
or criticism. Mr. L. S. Vaidyanathan of the O_riental Government l:lecun y _I e 
Assurance Comp~y, Bombay,_ who has contnbut~d the most comp!ehe~siVe 
actuarial examination of the Indian age returns yet attempted and the . hfe, tables 
based on them, Dr. B.S. Guha ~f the Anthropo~ogical Branch of t~e Zoolo~cal l:lurvey 
of India, who carried out for this cens~s a detai~ed anthropometn~al surve:y of rert_am 
castes and tribes and who has contnbuted _h1s valuab~e analysiS of their phy~Ieal 
characteristics to the volume of ethnographical appendices, Colonel R. B. :Seymour 

· eewell, Director of the same Department, Rai Baeadur Ramaprasad Clumda a_nd 
1\lr. E. J. H. l\Iacka_y, both o_f .t~e Archreological :Survey, h;wc all ~elpcd me 'Yith 
information and friendly criticism and to Dr. Guha agnm I O\\e the drawmgs 
of the Bayana, Sialkot and Nal crania that appear in Chapter ~I. Mr. Yeatts 
has added to my obligation to him by his assist.ance in proof readmg. 

My final but far from least weighty. acknowledgments are du~ first t.o my own 
office, to whose w1grudging oo-operati~n is due _th~ early completiOn_ of the report, 
particularly to the Superin~ndent 1\Ir. A. R. C:h1.trus, to whose statisti<~al eJ>.-penence 
and careful scrutinv of futures must be attributed whatever degree of accuracy 
their presentation here can~ claim, to the.head compiler, l\Ir. F. E. Wright and his 
second Mr. Mulherkar, who are prima.:ily responsible for the compilation of Part II; 
and then to my predecessors, to Sir Edward Gait in particular, whose "-ork in 
previous decades has done so much to simplify mine in this. The conception ofthe 
social maps was due to a scheme for a population map of India eYoh·ed by Colonel 
Tandy in 1921 and here modified and adapted to suit small scale maps and a high 
density of population-; the idea of the linguistic rna ps and the record of bilingualism 
first occurred to me in the course of correspondence wit-h Colonel T. C. Hodson. now 
Wyse Professor of Anthropology in Cambridge. The German anthropologist, 
Baron von Eirkstedt, suggested a series of maps which would show the population 
of each village by caste and religion in coloured points of varying shape and size. 
The system is an admirable one whieh would if applied to India give a ID<'St valuahle 
and interesting I'ecord, but the cost of producing series of maps on the large sc:J.le 
necessary to show 4lvery ";llage with its inhabitants by castes or tribes was in itself 
obviously prohibitive, apart from the time and labour involved in compiling t-he 
statistics of caste by villages. 

A word of apology is due on the contents of this report. The opportunities of a 
census of India come if at all but once_ to most of us, and I am onh· too conscious of 
opportunity neglected, for I have left undone that which I ought to have done and I 
have done much less than I should like to have done. Re.s angusta ctvitatis is my 
defence ; I should be the first to admit it inadequate, but the imperative necessity 
for a rigid economy made any departure from and still more any enlargement of the 
known and familiar paths dangerous as well as extremely- difficult. A~ it wn.s, 
some of the material actually collecte<l. in· the enumeration schedules had to be left 
uncopied and unsorted as a measure of retrenchment, and the industrial statistics 
of 1921 were not attempted ; a tally of horsepower, handlooms and mechanic-al 
!lhu~tl~s is hard!y a legitimate part of a population census in any case, and the 
statistiCs ran be JUSt as well c~llected at another time by the Department of IuduHtries 
and labour by means of the circulat-ion of forms unsym·hronised with the C<'llStlS 

schedules. An at:tempt to collec-t a return of the educated unemployed on s.;parate 
schedules was. a fiasco, a~ though large !lumbers of the schedules were issuctl very 
few were !eceived back.; the reasons given are various but aparhy was probably 
the :pre,·ai!ing one. Sue~ as the~· are, both the reasons for the failure and the figures 
obtamed w;ll be found recorded m Chapter IX. The returns of age are l'robably 
more accurate than ever before, thanks to the method of treating the fhmrcs 
advocated by 1\Ir. H. G, "'· 1\Ieikle, as a result of his actuarial examination of the 

0
1921 

reti!rns, and adopted lor the first time in 1931. On the other hand the 'figures of 
mban p~pulation in Gujarat and of civil condition must be admitted to b., below 
the prevwus staudard of accuracy, a degeneration due in the one c11se to Con!!l'ess 
activities an~ in the other primarily to the indirect influence of the Sarda Act~ but 
also perhaps Ill some degree to the very same change in the method of sortincr and ., 
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-compiling which has so much improved the return of age unqualified by other 
factors. In any caBe the treatment of sociological features of the population 

. of India is much prejudiced by the absence of any general or compulsory 
registration of births, deaths or marriages ; an absence which would go far to 
nullify social legislation such as that implied in the Sarda Act itself, and to 
which attention was drawn by the Age of Consent Coli:u:ni.ttee. The difficulties 
of introducing compulsory registration are no doubt great, but· it is not easy 
to see how social legislation can be really effective without it. Nevertheless some 
attempt ho.e been made at this census to collect figures for the fertility of females of 
different social standing and of various occupations in the hope of throwing some 
much needed light on the rate of reproduction in India. These are censorious 
days and there were not wanting articles in newspapers of the bo.eer sort to suggest . 
that the figures of fertility were being collected with a ,;ew to defaming the people 
of India. lt is possible therefore that critics may be found who will conceive that 
they detect in Chapters III to VI, or elsewhere in this report, the cloven slots of a 
considered cloacinity. It is of course impossible to discuss the growth of population 
without any reference to its health. Those determined to see ill motives will 
be deterred by no denials, but to tho..'!e who are not I would. oiler an assurance 
(which I hope is not needed) that nothing has been set down in malice. ln the first 
five chapters, except for a page or two on the population problem, I have allowed 
myself to depart as little as possible from the statistics to be examined (no haunts for 
Apollo here) ; in Chapter VI the social movements and legislation of the decade have 
called for a short digression before returning to the figures in Chapters VII, VIII 
and IX. In the last three Chapters 1 have frankly permitted myself, afu>r t>xamining 
the relative figures, to venture aside to a more speculative treatment of race and 
religion. What was for long the orthodox view of the history of race and culture in 
India was brilliantly propounded by Sir Herbert Risley in the Census Report of 1901; 
the work that has been done since makes it probable that there has been a far 
greater degree of continuity in the pre-histor_l• of India than was then supposed, 
and certain that India was not characterised, as Sir Herbert believed, by racial 
or cultural isolation. :Much work has to be done before any views on these subjects 
can claim finality, but certain hypotheses may fairly be advanced on the material 
accumulated since that census. With the exceptions mentioned I have stayed by 
my statistics, a miley of dry bones it may be, very far from Helicon, and I no 
Ezekiel to clothe them with flesh, content if I have played the part of Joab to hope 
that I may at least escape the unhappy recompense meted out to that early numberer 
of peoples. At any rate 1 have made no na.ughty omission of Levi and Benjamin 
on purpose, and if some of the tale ha.ve gone untold they must be few indeed 
when the increase alone since 1921 numbers nearly thirty four millions. For the 
Father of History is proved right again. 'lvSOiv oe ... ~~lio<, he said neartwenty-four 
hundred years ago, ?TA<t<TTOV eaT• ..-avTwV TWV fJp.•i• rSp.ev av9poJ7rWv and this census has 
justified him indeed, for it can be once more stated wiph some confidence that ' of 
all the nations that we k-now it is India has the largest population '. 

Simla, 

June 4th, 1983. 

M22C0-2,510-26·7-3~IPS 

J. H. HUTTON. 
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CHAPTER I. 
Distribution and Moven1ent of Population. 

·Section i.-Scope of the Reporl. 

). The area covered by the sixth general census of India is approximately 
. identical with that covered by the census 

Ale& co .. red by tho cooouo of Indja. of 1921 and differs little from the area of 
previous occasions from 1881 onwards; 

8q. mlioo. 2,308 sq. miles containing some 34,000 
1188~11 1·:182

•
624 

177,5:16 inhabitants have been added in Burma 
Yea.~:. Increase. 

• l,o)G0.160 -
1901 1,766,5U7 206,437 and in the north-east of Assam, while 
1911 I,S02,tl57 36

2·,
060
675 on the other hand, Rix sq. miles have been 1921 1,R0b,332 

1~31 1,808,679 3,347 lost to Nepal. 1'he statistics therefore 
:.:..._::...__::..._ ___ ::..._::...______ ·cover the whole empire of India with Bnrma 

and the adjacent islands and islet" (exclusive of Ceylon and the Maldives) as 
well as Aden and Perim Island, but not 

Changes in extf'-mn1 &rea since 1921. the Kuria :lluria Islands* and Sokotra, 
which is part of the Aden Protectorate, 

Sq. mileo. Popolatioo. administered from Aden on behalf of the 

........... 
Jl.ll'm. . . 
Unikd Provinoee .. 

Total net addition 

+008 
+1,400 

-6 

+15.711 
+18,327 

-130 ------

Colonial Office, and not part of British 
India. The statistics and the tables do 
not of course cover those part.'! of the 

+2.362 · +33,908 peninsula which are not parts of the British 
------------- Empire, that is to say, Afghanistan, Nepal, 

Bhutan and the French and Portuguese possessions, the area and population 
of which, together with the rate of increase 

Afghanistan 
Bhutan .. 
N~pal .• 
.Frenoh India 
Portuguese 

lndiB. 

in 
eq. mileii. 

260.000 
20.000 
64,000 

196 
1,461 

Popula
tion 

1931. 

7.000.000 
200,000 

6,600,000 
286,410 
;j79,969 

P~r· 
centage 

of 
In ...... 

""'"" 1921. 

since 1921 where available, are shown in 
the marginal table. For the rest the scope 
of this census extended to the whole of 
the peninsula of India, forming what is 
commonly described as a sub-continent 
between long. 61° and I 01° E. and lat. 
6° to 37°N. Some information has also 
been included with regard to natives of 
India 'resident permanently or tempora
l·ily outside the Indian Empire or serving 
on the High Seas .at the time the cenaus 
was taken. 

Obviously within an area of such size, part of which is well within the tem
perate zone while part is almost equatorial, the diversity of condition both of the 
population and of its environment must be very gre.at indeed. Geologically, while 
the peninsula is one of the oldest of the world's formations, the Himalayas are one 
of the most recent. Not unnaturally therefore there is p. great variety of physical 
featm·e, varying not onlr from the loftiest mountains of the world to Bats salted by 
every tide, but from sandy deserts with a rainfall of five inches or less in a year in 
the north-west to thiekly wooded evergreen hills which have never less than 100 
inches and herr and there get 500 inches of rain or even more in the east ?nd south. 
Again in northern India there are extremes of temperatnre--120°. of heat dropping 
to cold below freezing point. while in the south the temperature is almost static 

•The population of these iR1anda remains conjectural, and the oolv information that can bo had about tbt"m waa 
obta.ined in 1920 from thE~ Senior Nan.l Offieer at Aden and it is ~ted in Part ID of thia ~ since. altboush 
out of date. it appeam to be the latest infonnation availoble. The question of the language of Sokotra formerly 
perhaps writtoo, but now a spoken langna~c only, is of some interest, aa are likewise b~~obits and eustoma of tho popu· 
la.Hoos rof tbeAe islnnda some of whom in Sokotra. n.re cave dwellen; it iJ therefore unfortunate hom a. acie~~tme point 
of view that no inveatigntioa baa over apparently been made. 
Jl%200 

000IT"Jii1al 
Area. 
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in its heat and humidity. As might be expected. the p~ysical features of the inhab
itants are no less variable than those of theu envrronments. Any haphazard 
collection of Indians will a:fford types of very difierent ethnic groups, though the 
composition would vary acc?rding_ to _the _Ioca:Jit!. The numbll;t of languages, 
as classified by Sir George Gr1erson m his Lingu't8t2C Surl!e!J of lndw and exclusive 
.of dialects, is 225 by the returns of 1~31. Creeds may be less ~umerous, but c~stes, 
customs and sects must be no less diverse, and the same applies to soc1al, political 
and economic conditions. Thus the peoples to be covered by this report present 
every aspect from that of the lat!l.\lt phase of wes~ern civilization to that of the most 
primitive tribes, which, like the Andamanese or like the Ka~ or Uralis of southern 
India, still exist by hunting and collecting forest produce Without ever apparently 
having reached the stage of agricnlture ~t !1'11:· Naturally a!ly r~port of the census 
of so large and diversified an area must, 1f 1t IS to be con tamed 1D a volume, be of a 
superficial nature, leaving the closer examination of the figures and facts reveal
ed by enumeration to the reports severally undertaken for each of the Provinces 
and larger States. · 

I!Jerial no. of volume. 
Pro'riooe, etc., treated. Author. 

Vol. I .. (i).Repon; (ii}. ~bles; India 
(iii). Appeudinol. 

J. H. Hutton. 

Vol II .. .. One .. Andamaoa and Nioo ba.re • • M. C. C. Bonington. 

Vo~W . . (i}. Repon; (ii). Toblea .. .Aeeam . . C. S. Mu!IIUI. 

Natural and 
poUt! cal 
.dlml•n•. 

Vol. IV .. One 

VoLV .. (i).Repon; (it). Tabl01 

VoL VI .. One 

VoL VII (i). Report; (ii). Tablee 

Vol VIII (i). Report; (ii), Tableo; 

(iit).Aden 

VoLIX .. One 

Vol. X ,_ . .. One 

VoL XI .. (i). Report; (it). Tableo 

VoL XII ( i~ Report; (it). Tables 

VolXlii .. One· 

VoL XIV .. (i). Report; (ii). Tablea 

Vol. XV . . One 

Vol XVI .. One 

VoL XVII .. (i). Report; (ii). Tablee 

Vol. XVIII .. (i). Report; (ii). Tables 

Vol XIX .. (i). Report; (ii). Tablea 

Vol. XX .. (I). Reperl; (ii). Tablea 

Vol. XXI .. One 

VoL XXII .. (I). Report; (ii). Tables 

Voi.XXW .. (I). Report; (ii). Toblea 

Vol XXIV .. (i). Report; (ii). Tablee 

Vol. XXV (i). Report; (fo). Tableo 

VoL XXVI One 

Vol. XXVII .. One 

Vol. XXVIII .. (i). Report; (li). Tobleo 

. . Baluohiatan 

J!enga.l .. 
City of C.Ueutta 

:Bihar and Orisaa 

.. Bombay (trill> Aile•) 

.. Gul Muh"'''m&d 
Kbnn. 

A. E. Porter. 
.. A. E. Porter. 

W.G. Laoey. 
A. H. Drauup aud H. T. 

Sorloy • 

.. AU. . . D. 8. Johllston. 

• • Cities of Bombay . • . . H. T. Sor!cy. 

.. Western·India Stat.. Agency A. H. Draoup IUld H. T. 
SorJ.,y. 

Bunna .. J. J. Boonleoo. 

Centrall'roliDeea ond Berar W. H. Bhoobett. 

Coorg 

• . M.adrn.~~ •• 

. . M. S. Mandanna. 

.. M. W. AI. Yeatta. 

. . North-Wcst·Frontter Pro- G. L. llallsm Fmd A. D. F . 
vince. Dnn<LI.Y, 

.. Delhi . . Abmnd l:laa&u Kh11n . 

Punjab •. Ahmad ff....., Kben • 

United l'roriD ... of Agra and A. C. TumP>', 
Oodb. . 

Baroda Stata 

. . Centrnllndio A.gt>ncy 
• . Cochin State 

. . Gwalior Slate 

.. Hydero bad State .. 

S. V. MuL-.rjoa • 

. . C. B. Venknti\Chu . 

. . T. K. &nko.ra Mf'non . 

Ru.ng La1. 
. . Ghulnm Ahmad Kha11 . 

Jammu and Kashmir State . • AnAOt Ram • 
llyaolO State M. Voukatca.. lyeng>r. 

Ajmer-l1erwara . . B. L. Cole. 
Rajputaua/4enoy B. L Cole. 

. . Trn.va.nooro State .. N. Kunfa.n Pillai . 

2. At th~ same time in spite ?f. this !ll'eat variety the ex:i~tence for the most 
part of ~ uniform ~ystem of ad=~trat10n and of a fairly gAneral distribution 
o~ t?e ~erent rac•al types ~o~ w~ch the p_o:(lnlation is drawn, together with a 
BliDl~ar, if perh_aps l~ss e':en ~stributi?n of rehg10us and social syste!nB, contribute 
to giV~ a ~ unifornuty, if not nmty, tQ the whole, which in spite of local differ
.!l:r;'ces IS obVIously capable of a degree of national consciousness which increases 
Wit-h the spread of education. For the difficulty occasioned by great diversity 



NATURAL AND POLITICAL DIVlSIONS. 

in treating India as. a whole is experienced likewise to ~more limited· extent in each 
Province and in most State~, since the political boundaries have generally little 
relation to any other .• The difficulty of dealing with the population question by 
natural divisions is thus greatly enhanced. Obviously the density of the population 
is in immediate relationship to the conformation of the soil, to the rainfall and to 
the crops, all of which are inter-dependent, but since the boundaries -of adminis
trative units run counter to the divisions of nature, any treatment of the popula
tion aceording to natural di-visions is likely to involve the dissipation of figures 
returned by administrative units into a set of entirely different combinations. 
This has been attempted for India as a whole on some previous occasions, but the 
information obtained by such a treatment, however interesting academically, is 
of little or no administrative value. Demography by natural divisions therefore 
has been limited to the individual reports of provinces, since in some of the 
provinces and states the natural divisions are less diverse from divisions political 
than they are when India is treated as a whole, and within the administrative 
unit may even be of some practical application. . 

3. In addition to the actual population of India some atte~pt has been made &terdal. 
to give information as to Indian nationals in other countries or on the High Seas. populatlea. . 

These figures are necessarily incomplete, but perhaps go further than they have 
done on previous occasions by including returns of Indian crews on ocean-going 
vessels shipped during the eight months or so that preceded the final enumeration. 
Though not in India at the time of the census, these crews form a permanent pa.rt 
of the population visiting their homes from time to time and in many cases return-
ing agriculture as a subsidiary occupation. Strictly speaking therefore, although 
the census in intention is one of the de facto population that is of the numbers found 
in India on February 26th, 1931 and not as in the case of the United States, for 
instance, a de jure population, the terms of a census of actual population have not 
been observed with excessjve punctuality. This indeed would have been impos-
sible, since the remoteness of some parts of India, the difficulty of ·communications 

·and limitations imposed by water, snow and wild animals make a completely syn
chronous enumeration of the whole peninsula an absolute ~possibility. · · 
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. . . "'"'R_TllUTION AND HOVJ'i1MEN'l! O'B .POPULATION. .. . - . 
. (. ORAPTER 1.-DI.S ...... r- _. : . ~. . 

~ .. -. Seclioll ii.-Distf'i'!Jution-. aHtl Mowemen.,. . .;· . : -
· ad -.·- · ' .· · · . · d by this census amounts• to 18 hundre~ thousand_.: 

#;.don. . -': The total area J:~~:inhabiting it to 353 millions giving a density fo~ the· 
sq. miles and fhe pop .·. mil . This density hQwever is a·very vanable 

l ~h 1 area of 195 persons per sq. e. . · h · d ·ty 
w o e . . at the lowest as . 6. 5 persons·per sq. mile m t e mean e~t . 
factor app~g 1"11.~ • Distri t of which has only one person to the square of Baluchistan, \.I .lUI g81 c 

AM IKOIY I "'9 

•SLANO::t ~ 

INDIA 
Shewi.ng densLty by proui.nces 

and states 
1931 

B A Y 

O F 

N G A L 

mile and at its highest a.t about 2,000 persons per sq. mile in the moat thickly 
pop~ted parts of the south-west coast, the general density of 9oc~ StatE:, includ.:· 
ing both the thickly popula~d coast Ian~ an~ the a1J:nost unmbabt~d hig~ds, 
being 814·2 persons per sq. mile an~reachmg m one village theamazirrgmaxnn~ 
found in any purely rural populatiOn of over 4,000 persons to the. sq. mile. 
There is, however, in Bengal an even higher general level of density, since the Dacca 
Division has a mean density of 935 persons for a population of 13,864,104, a.nd 
reaches a rural density of 3,228 per sq. mile for Lohajang thana, and a ·mean 
density of 2,413 for Munshiganj sub-division which has an area of 294 sq. miles. 
Of the total population 256,859,787 represents the population of Bri~h India pro
per, the area of which is 862,679 sq. miles, and 81,310,845 that of the States with an 
area. of 712,508 sq. miles. British India with Burma has a population of 271,526,933, 
and the proportion of the population of the States to British India is 23 to 77 when 
Burma -is included. On the other hand if she be excluded it is 24 to 76. It has 
been aheady mentioned that the density of the population varies largely according 
to the rainfall and it may here be pointed out that in the densest areas-those of 
Cochin, of eastern BengaJ. the north7eaat of the United Provinces and of Bihar, 
the -rainfall is heavier than· in any other part of India except Assam, where lar~e 
tracts of hills and forest reduce the population in proportion to the area~ and m 
southern Burma where there is MBSiderable room for the increase of population 
ud_where1lso there are considerable areas of foxest and hills. With India's present 
population and area we may compare England and Wales with an area. of ·over 
58,000 sq. ~es and a population of nearly 40,000,000and a density of 685 perS<?ns 
per sq. mile, or Europe as . a whole-a.:rea 3,750,000 sq. miles, popUla.t:ion 
475,000,000, mean dtmsity 127 persons per sq. mile, with the United States of 
Am.eriqa.-area 3,027,000 sq. miles, population 123,000,000, persons per sq. mile 41~ 
or Chin,& the.. area of which including Tibet, Mongolia, Chinese Turkestan, and . 
Manchuria is esi:imated at 4i million sq. miles and the population of which according 
,to the ~test-~te., .that of Professor Willc9x, is 342,000,000 giving a density ot 
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AREA AND POPULATION. 

80·5 persons per sq. mile, though in the fertile areas it is of course much heavier 
than t-his. Indeed a more useful comparison should be with China proper, having 
an area of about H million sq. miles and a general density of probably 200 to 220 
persons per sq. :miic. It. may be added tha~ the_ total population of the w~rld is 
now estimated at about I ,850,000,000, and if thiS be the fact, the populatiOn of ~ 
India forniB almost one-fifth part of that of the whole world. It should be added, 
as re"ards area, that the Survey of India is now revising the official figures of the 
area ~f districts and provinces which will involve some modification of the figures 
give.n.in the census reports. Revised figures were not ready in time to be utilised 
generally at this census, but the necessary changes in area and density are for the 
most part small and unimportant. 

5. The actual increase since 1921 is 33,895,298, that is to say, 10· 6 per MovemmL 
cent. on the population at 

Increaso duo to the last census and 39 per 
~ Total cent. on the population of 

--. _,. 

Inclu- Actnnl increase I d' flit d 
Census of Popula.- Period, Inereaae. sion incrC'Il.Se per ll la Y yearS ago an 

tion. of n•w of popu- cent. an increase of 12 persons 
area. Iation. per square mile in 50 

18lll .. 253,896,330 1872-81 47,733,970 33.I39,osl 14,594.889 23·2 years, during which time 
l891 .. 287.314,071 1881-111 33,·118,341 5,713,902 27,7o>,<39 13·2 the increase in area has 
1901 •• 294,.361.1156 1891-01 '7.046,:185 2,6i2,0i7 4,'3i4,30S 2·0 • • ll f 
lUll .. 315,156,:196 1901-11 20,71Jr,,340 1,7ua.au,; 19.001,975 7·1 been pnnc1pa y, i not 
1921 .. ais,Me,-tso 19ll-21 3.786,084 86.o:1a a,r.uo,451 1·2 entirelv, confined to com-
!931 .. a;;:,sa7,77ti 1921.:11 33$D5,21lll a;;,oa~ 33;sW,240 1o·6 parati-\·ely thinly populat-

_.Totai .. 1881.31 oa.941,448 10,301,035 ss.o.w.tia. 39·0 ed areas. and amounts to 
, •Hiii,r• r,.. :.,~.,.. 426,055 'sq. miles. These 

figures may be compared wit.h an increa~e in England and Wales since last census of 
only 5 · 4 per cent., but of 53· 8 per cent. in the last 50 years, with an increase in the 
United States of 16 per cent. since the last census, with an increase of nearly 18 per 
cent. in Ceylon and with an increase in Java of 20 per cent. since the last census and 
of as much as 26 per cent. in the outer islands of the Netherlands Indies. The popu
lation of Java is of course not comparable with that of India as a whole on account 
of its small size and limited area, but having (with l\Iadura) the very high density of 
817 persons per square mile it is comparable with the more densely populated parts 
of India already mentioned. This illustrates the fact that the density in India is so 
variable that it is impossible to consider the question of movement of the population 
without going into the question of the distribution and variation of density, for 
density of population in India depends not on industry, as in the United Kingdom, 
but on agriculture, and is greatest of course in the most fertile areas. At this 
census, however, the greatest increase is in the States, where generally speaking 
the density is lowest, and therefore the increase in the population shown by the 
figures of this cl'nsus appears at first sight indicative of pressure upon the margin 
of cultivation, but while the greatest increase has been in Bikaner (41·9 per cent.) 
this must be put down largely to the increase of irrigation and to the consequent 
immigration from out.side, and one of next highest increases is that of Travancore 
in which the density was already among the highest in India. The increase in 
Hyderabad State again is partly to be attTibuted to an increase of efficiency in the 
taking of the census and cannot therefore be safely used as a basis of any compari
son of the population as it is now and was then. Obviously the greatest .increase 
in population is to be expected in areas such as that of Burma where the rainfall 
is above the mean and the density of the population below it. Where the rainfa~ 
and the density are at balance, that is, where the population is dense and the 
rainfall is just adequate as in the southern Punjab, eastern· Rajputana, United 
l'rovinces, Central India generally and H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominions, irrigation 
has abated the liability to complete loss of crop, and improved communications 
have made it possible to prevent heavy loss of life in times of scarcity, thus <'n
abling the popula1;ion to increase on the margin of subsistence. How high a popula
tion can be supported by agriculture when conditions are favourable, is shown by 
Cochin with areas here and there carrying over 2,000 and in one rura't unit actual
ly 4,090 persons to the sq. mile on land producing rice and cocenuts, but prin
cipally the latter which leaves more room for the erection of buildings and brings 
in a higher return than rice in actual cash. In such areas, e.,q. Cochin and 
Travancore, the increase in the population has been higher than in the sparsely 
M22CC 
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populated areas like Baluchistan or Ja.isalmer State where there is no general 
extension of irrigation, although there would appear to b~ more scope for au 
extension of cultivation. On the other hand when these t~ckly }Jopulat{'d ar~as 
are examined in detail it appears that the actu:U rate of mcrease. 1n populatwn 
is greatest in the less pop_u!ated, and less fertile, area~. Thus !n Travancore, 
there are three natural diVJSJons the lowland-very fertile, the midland-less so, 
and the highlands where the staple crop is tapioca and where irrigation is not 
practised. 'Now i~ these three natural divisions t~e densit:y ~ 1921 was 1,~03 
persons to the sq. mile, 700 persons and 53 respectn·ely, which mcreased durmg 
the decade to 1 743 892 and 82, that is by 24·2, 27·4 and 54· 7 per cent. respectively, 
showing a vastly hlgher rate of increase in the area of l~st ~ensity whic~ ~ also 
the area of least fertility, though not as great a numencal merease. Snmlarly 
in Bengal the greatest rate of increase has been in ~e Ohittagon.g Hill Tracts, and 
in Madras in the Nil!riris. Where, therefore, there lS a populatwn already dense, 
there is a clearly perc~ptible spread towards the less profitable lancr. . 

The increase of population has also been ~ependent in some cases on migra
tion, while, on the other hand, the apparent P.lcrease may have depended on the 
failure to migrate. Thus the increase of 35 per cent. in Ahmadnagar district, · 
a rather barren upland in the Deccan which suffers £:om recurring .famines, is not 
due so much to a series of good years or to an extensiOn of cultivation on the sub
sistence margin, as to trade depression, resulting in numbers of the population 
staying at home instead of migrating to. the ports of Bombay and elsewhere where 
in normal years they are employed dunng the census months of FE>bruary and 
March. Bombay shows a corresponding decrease, probably due, in the parti-., 
cular case of Bombay, largely to the same cause. Other decreases there arP which 
are not so easy to explain. 

AU,ratloa. 6. Immigration, when India is taken as a whole, in1luences the population 
very little. Table VI shows 730,362 persons as born outside India as against 
603,526 in 1921, without taking co~t in either case of persons born in French 
or Portuguese possessions. The increase is almost entirely in per~ons born in 

1 Asiatic countries. Against this there must be set off on account of emigration 
about one million persons who are estimated as having emigrated during the decade 
under review. :Migration, however, is of more importance as affecting internal 
Jluctuations of populations, varying in British India from 1.244,249 (net) im
migrants into Assam to 15,536 (Iiet) immigrants into the North-West Frontier 
Province. These figures however include all those whose birth-place was outside 
the province, and do not refer to the decade 1921-31 only. If we take the actual in
crease due to immigration during the decade in Assam it is found to be only 121,648, * 
consequently if a percentage be taken on the increase of population Assam 
owes only 10·5 per cent. of its increase to immigration, though its immigration 
figure is the highest among all provinces. Conwrsely Bihar and Orissa with the 
greatest loss by emigration shows an increase of 10· 8, a little more than that 
for all India, in spite of the fact that the total loss by emigration is equival(·nt 
to almost a third of the actual figure of increase. Migration as between British 
India and the States has tended in the past to be from the latter to the former, 
but during the last decade this position has been reversed and the tl•end of 
rnigr!ltion on the whole is from British India to the States, where the density is 
~ell:erally lo~er. Bika:ner, .where .t~e ~grants total161,303, i.e., 58 per cent. of 
Its mcrease ill populatwn, IS a striking mstance ; the greater number of its immi
grants (about 54%) come from British India, and while the natural increase of 
the population of Bikaner State plus the normal immigration as rP.corded in 
1921 woul~ have resulted in a general increase of 28 per cent. and thereby brought 
the populatwn back to the 1891 level merely, the increase at this census is much in 
exc.es~ of .that amount, and this excess may be put down entirely to the extension 
of llTigatwn. 

Mortality. 7. Another factor to be considered is the relation ofthe birth-rate to the death 
rate and this factor !s far fr?m being the same in different ~ee~ions of the population. 
How far the fecundity of different races and castes in India IS the result of environ
ment and how far it may have become an inherited racial trait fixed at some· 
perio~ in t~e past histor:y of the people, 11;nd ?ow fa: it depends on prevai..ting soc.ia.l 
prac~1~es, lB extremely difficult to. dete1mme m ~~ lig~t o~ the existing information, 
hut 1t IS easy to show that there lS marked var1atwn ill different parts of India and 

• Yide Auam Ccln.aus Report, Hl31, page 11. 
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this question will be reverted to in the chapters on age and sex. Meanwhile it is 
enough to point out that in India the birth rate is everywhere much higher than • 
in Europe, largely on account of the universality of marriage, the Parsis being 
perhaps the only Indian community in which late marriage and small families are 
the rule instead of the exception. The birth-rate is lower am6ng the Hindus than 
in most of other communities probably to some extent on account of the general 
disappro-1 of widow remarriage, resulting in larger numbers of women being an
reproductive at the child-bearing age, and to some extent on that of the greater 
prevalence of immature maternity. On the other hand, the high birth rate of 
India is largely discounted by a high death rate, particularly among infants as also • 
apparently among women at child-birth. Here again social factors have to be 
reckoned with, the custom of purdah perhaps exercising its worst effect among the 
poorer class of Muslims who appear to be more rigid in its observance than the 
corresponding class of Hindus. This effect is particularly noticeable in crowded 
urban areas, in which the space available to a woman in purdah and poor circum
stances is so small as seriously to affect her health. In the matter of epidemics and 
of deaths from famine or wa.nt, the decade has been particularly favourable to an 
increase in population. It is true that the influenza epidemic at the end of the 
previous decade is believed to have fallen most severely on the most reproductive 
ages and should therefore have had a much more lasting effect than the reduction 
caused by famine which takes the oldest and the youngest first. There has, how
ever, been no serious fa.mine in the decade under review, and every year sees im
proved methods of fighting such epidemics .as cholera, plague or kala azar. Indeed 
a completely effective treatment for the latter pest has been perfected since the 
last census, and has made it possible to stamp out the disease. The antimony 
treatment of kala azar was discovered as early as 1913, but the original. treatment 
t{)ok three months to apply and therefore did little to prevent the epidemic. The 
treatment with organic antimony compounds, introduced about 1917, reduced the 
period of treatment to a month. The improved treatment introduced during the 

- 1921-31 decade however cures the disease in ten days or even less. 

Comparilon betwt.e" dcdtwA and mau.rneraled population. 

ProvinM' (British 
Territory only}. 

1 

Vo.riAtion 
1021-1030 
according 
to Vital 
StAtistica 

(nee• of 
births <mr 
dt-aU..+, 
deficiency 
-~ 

Varia.tioo 
1021-1031 
AC('ording 
to ('~nsllB 
(ureM+, 

d<ti
cieacy-)., 

total 
populatioJI. 

3 

Diffl"renee Populatioo 
ExCC88 or und('r 
dcil"et af registration 
column 3 1921. 

Clb column 2. 

6 

Difference 
per cent, 
of popu
lation 

nnderre• 
giatra. 
tioo.t 

6 

A-am +4UO,BM +1,163,123 +712,.269 6,852.242 +10·39 

Brngal .• +1,463,484 +3.6ll.696 +1,918,211 t6,&22.293 +4·19 

Bihar IIPd Oriaaa • . +3,2M,ODS +3,682,158 +428,063 M,OM,646 +1·26 

Bunua 

.. +1,728,161 +2,587,404 +8:i0,243 19,105,614 +4·48 

+715,458 +1,454-,0M +739,496 10,822,618 +6·83 

CE-ntrnl Provinces and +1,423,008 +1,594,063 +171,366 13,912,760 +1·23 
lkmr. 

Delhi +63,132 +1.,,706 +94,662 500,Ci39 +18·(11] 

1dndma . , +4,398,90!! +'•-'!!1,122 +22.220 41,002,696 +O•OG 

North-\'feat Frontier 
Province. 

+04o,789 +173,736 +78,077 2,135,5i3 +3·71 

Punjab .. +2,428,38!! +2,396,37' +400.992 .20,517,606 +2·2S 

United Proriocea •• +8.821,708 ;.3.033.69-l -81K,074 46.376,787 -1·97 

• Excludu Aden. 
t Tho ftriatiOD shown in thi• column would ~ eoorae bo leu in tho cue of U<ftaU 

or mme in t.he oaso of dl'fidt'DO)' had the- popnl~tian onder n-giatrntim shown in column 15 
boon a~~oually adjaded by dtduotiog reported dcat.bl and adding rupOI'kd births. 

A brief reference to 
vital statistics will 
be found in Section 76 
(Chapter IV) below. 
In vie\V of the 
admitted maccu-
racy of these statis
tics in many pro
vinces, the dis
crepancy between 
the 1931 population 
as it should have been 
according to those 
statistics and as it was 
found to be by the 
census is no cause for 
surprise. The figures 
are shown in the 
marginal table, and a 
calculation of the in
tercensal population 
will be found at the 
end of the chapter 
in subsidiary Tahle 
m, while. subsidiary 
Tables VIII to XI 
contain additional 

· ~aterial with refer
ence to vital statistics. 

' ' 

8. As regards scarcity, improvements in communications, and .oonsequen~ly 
in ease of distribution, nowadays prevent anything like the famme mortality 

Bconomlo. 

M22CC 



8 CHAPTER I.-DISTRmUTION AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

of a century ago, while taking India as a whole the decade_ending in_I931 was a 
prosperous one in the m~~:tter of crops, the ~eneral econoiDic de~resston that ha_s 
supervened having been little &~parent_ outstde. one or t\vo restnc~ed areas unttl 
1931 itself, so that for a populat-ton mamly agrtcultural the condttmns have been 
very favourable to an increase in population. N evert he less the decacJ.e opened, as 
it has since closed, in gloom. The frontier was disturbed ; the Moplahs were in 
rebellion ; there was trouble in the Madras Agency tracts ; the effects of influenza 
and the bad monsoon of 1920 were still active ; trade was depressed ; prices were 
high; finances were embarrassed, and the non-co-operation movement was rampant. 
From this position there was a rapid reci>very ; a series of good harvests followed 

almost all owr India . 
In Bengal there were 
floods, it is true, and 
floods proved to be 
the principal cause 
of local distress and 
scarcitv durino- the 

• 
• .• 
• 

--

. INDIA 
AREAS VISITED .. 

CALAMITOUS FLOODS• 
102.1-19-'1 

. " 
decade in India I!Cne-
rally, as no pro,·ince 
completely escaped 
the inundation of 
some portion m the 
ten years under 
review. But takin:g 
India as a whole 
the first five years 

11======_d:Ji:~~-.========.J~ were generally above 
~~e aherage, or little belo.w .1t. _Famines were local and not ve1y serious 
. oug . one unfortunate district m Madras had famine declared in it of!i: 

ciallY: m three. sessons. Almost to the end of the decade the prices of cotton 
:: ;:,:18::tly remunfti'!e· The end of ~he decade s~o'!ed the most deter

• 
• • • 

average o agncultural prospenty. ScarCity m some parts, e.g. 
in the United Pro~ 

INDIA • 
SH[.Wr::a AStAS WHICH SUF'f£.AED VlDCeS, and the heavy 

fAMINE ~·;;CAR CITY fall in the prices of 
osoo .,.,. agricultural produce 

recreated a position 
not unlike that of the 
beginning of the 
decade, but with the 
additional embarrass
ment of a population 
greatly increased by 
the intervening pros" 
parity. Wages how
ever did not fall as 
rapidly as prices, and 

~==~;:-~~!d:~~~~;.,,;;~===J.l up to the time of the 
prosperity on the census agricultural 
fnrease in pop11lation had di!Jni~:~t~h t~an ih Y:ears before, though the 
o owed much the, same course . e s;:e o oldJ~gs. Trade and industry 

b_Y the tea industry as esrl ~ ~:: t e depre!l&on, though severely feit 
~e of the census. On th/other h ,dhad only JUSt become general by the 

een carried out in communications an much permanent improvement had 
Ste!ID!ers had been constructed at CVehkhed, and a new port for OCe&ll-IYOing 

oc an another begun at Vizagap:tam. 



ECONOMIC. 

PROGRESS OF 
Above all a number oflarge schemes of irrigation and hydro- THE CO·OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INDIA 
electric power development have been completed, particu- 1920·21-b 1930-3 1 
larly in the north-west and sout.h of India. Public health haa 
been exceptionally good during the decade ; cholera and ' 
plague took much l<'SS than their usual toll of life, and kala- ::! :: ;; ~ ~ 
azar was suppressed by the perfection of an easy cure. The !! !! "' !!' ~-
general rise in prosperity throughout the decade ia indicated 
by the . comparative deposits in savings banks and 
state of co-operative societies in 1921 and 1931, tables of 
which are given in the statements below :-

• Post Office Sa.v:iogs Bank Deposits. " , 

No. of Banks, 
P05t Office Ciz·de. 

No. of a.ooounta. Amount of deposita in 
rupees. 

1920-21. 1930-31. 1920·21. 1930-31. 1920-21. 1930-31. 

Bengal a.nd A.Psam 2,740 3,141 628,421 615,786 5,27,34,019 8,99,83,627 

Bihor and Orisa& •• S!Jli 1,037 124,301 158,943 1,26,42,858 2,55,71,070 

Bombay" •• • • 1,621 1,823 311i,170 333,793 4,85,15,721 5,66,65.593 
• 

Bnnna • • • • 362 511 70,017 87,246 72,84,237 1,26.20.298 

(lenbal •• • • 801 96,669 129,(1{5 1.27,62.966 2,10,15,173 

Hadru • • • • 1,838 2,279 207,676 380,353 1,40,38,563 2,56,08,800 

Punjab-end N •• w .. 997 1,076 241,4111 368,568 4,48,87,062 6, 76,83, Ill 
F. P.t 

United Prov jnCWI • • 1,~ 1,483 236,244 347,209 3,51,68,516 5,00.40,642 
. 

Bind and Baluchistan • • 260 •• 86,6IJ • • 1,20,66,560 

Tou.l •• 10,713 12,846 1,817,961 2,477,613 22,86,33,942 37,02,59,874 
• 

• Iw:!uda s;nd ;,. 1920-21-.only. tincluda BalucliWan ;,. 1920-21 only. 

The m1mber of Co-operat-ive Societies has more than 
doubled during the decade, which ~pened with 47,503 societies 
and closed with over 100,000, while the number of members 
of primary societies increased from 1,752,904 to 4,308,262, 
of whom more than two-thirds are agricultural. Five states 
which did not appear at all in the statements of 1920-21 have 

• 

Five-yen Cnb Cert.iflcat.H Ieaoe . 

• • • . Caah price realised !rom 

Post Office Circle. 
oertificat.es. 

In 1920-21. In 1930-31. 

• Ra. Ra . 

Bengal and Assam • • .. • • .. 13,25,583 1,69,42,242 

Bihar and Orissa. • • .. • • • •• 2,12,153 39,59,736 

Bombay • • • • • • .. •• 13,72,843" 2, 79,81,653 

Burma •• • • • • • • •• 1,85,628 24,66,292 

Conbal -· •• • • .. •• 3,01,080 80.80.370 

:Madma • • •• .. .. •• Z,90,l14 '69,37,890 
. 

PunjobandN.-W. F. P. • • .. •• 7,26,353t 2,63,63, 786 

Unit-ed Provinces • • • • • • •• 7,13,908 1.53,60.699 

Sind and BeJucbiat-an •• .. .. •• • • 97,24,748 

Total •• 51,81,262 II, 78,27,416 

- •In(lludea Sind. t lnclud .. Boluchiotan. 5 -

92. CRORE:s 

-~ • 
0 
; -

• 
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been added to the returns of 1930-31, viz., Cochin, Gwalior, Indore, Jammu and 
Kashmir and Travancore. It will be seen therefore that inspite of the decline at 
the end of the decade into a condition of"low prices, trade depression non-co-opera
tion and rebellion, this time in Bnrm.a, similar to that with which tho decade 
opened if not worae, there still remained at its close many of the economic benefits 
accumulated during the interval, though they are subject to the greatly enhanced 
liability of the additional population of approximately 34 millions to the propaga
tion of which the prosperous years had so greatly contributed. 

India 
Brltls'lt Provinces 

Ajmer-Merwara 
.wam.. 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bombay .. 
Burma. 
C. P. & Berar 
C<»rg 
Delhi 

Province or State. 

Hyderabod (AdminUler<c! Affll) 

Madru 
N .• W.F.P. 
Punj•b 
l~nited Provinces . , 

StaleS 
Barod& 
BhopGI 
Cocbin 
Gwa.lior 
Hyderabod 
Indore 
Kaobmlr •• 
lolyo= 
Travancore 

Prcninee or State~ 

India 
British hovt .... :: 

A.Jmer-Men·am 
Assom 
Bengal .. 
Biho.r and Orissa 
Bombo.y 
Burma 
Centra.l Provin~ 

and Berar. 
Coorg .. 
Delhi 
Hyde ... bod (Ad-
mini.stwW .4rw} 

Madnt.s •• 
~ .. \V.F.P. 
Punja.b 
United Provin~ 

Sla1ol 
Barod& 
Bhopal 
Cochin 
Gwalior 
Hyderabad 
Indore 
K&lhmir 
My...., 
Tra V&D\.'OI'e 

.. 

Sbate eapilal paid up. 

1920-21. 1930-31. 

4,05,25 12,40,88 
3,63,50 10,60,18 

'1,01: 6,73 
2,36 8,09 

42,28 1,98,92 
10,67 SG,42 
46,18 1,77,46 
S6,28 88,78 
26,49 34,57 

99 4t,75 
Ja 2,59 
19 1,96 

64,87 2,42,16 
2,08 

89,62 1,81,10 
27.11 66,51 
61,66 1,80,66 
,,8$ 5,80 

29 1,31 
3,03 

15,03 
16,].7 45,41 

3,51 
24,42 

31,36 48,89 
33,26 

Total no. of societies. Numbor of mombors 
(primary MOciotil.'6 ). 

1920-21. 1930-31. 1920-21. 193t!-31. 

47,503 106,166 1,752,!}0! ~.sos.zsa 

4:1,~~66 90,06\ 1,600,476 3,681,300 

S22 654 17.296 18.008 

660 1,413 28.081 6D,.I<J9 

6.366 23,614 :!J:t.OOI 760,81Z 

3,680 9,404 10i,;'i14 254.462 
2,966 5,8n6 265,629 lii2,660 

1,888 2,972 1~6.318 85,741 

6,011 4,109 79,638 70,615 

142 253 6,.'i66 14,037 
103 2i5 2,011 7,795 

• IS zo.; 6,173 

6,281 14,8iS 39.5,28:1 979,7~5 

2.57 7,722 
8,453 20,698 230,311 079,616 

4,193 5,623 110,620 147,7:16 

4,137 16,102 152,428 626,962 

609 1,on 16.932 37,321 
691 .1,189 10.146 :!0.611 

210 24,328 
4,071 70,307 

1,~1 2,157 36.293 53,120 
506 13,366 

2.899 .:>4.2:!2 
1,1i/JD 2,213 89,7!;7 1:14,-l:!S 

l,SIO :!19,~9 

LoaDI&Dd depoeite Reatrt"e &nd other 
held a.l t.h.e oo.d iuud&. Total. 

of tho ycor. 

r--

192o.B1. 191\0-31. 1920-21. 1930-31. 1930-21. 1030-31. 

(In U.OU.....U of ,.,.peu. J 
:0,2.1,02 89,18,27 2,14.66 10,32,12 26,42,93 
18.87.90 

91,91,28 

az.ss 
63,92,31 1,99,40 9,07,08 24,40,89 - 88,59,66 

30,00 :!,85 9,U7 42,47 
12.17 69,94 2,31 

-17,30 

2,64,63 12,04,,27 26,37 
10,01 16,84 78,01 

1,02,10 4,77,60 
1,59,32 3,33,:!8 15,02,lH 

2,70,62 1!,08,35 
10.27 54,88 1.22,94 5,8~,00 

2,23,2S 
17.77 1,U4,91 J,34,57 13.90,72 

1,05,19 28,42 
2,66.87 4.30,99 

75,07 J,06,!.JO 2,'tl9,0 ... 
IG.U 66.17 2 •• 9,60 6,31,73 

68 5,81 
S2 

60 2.47 2lt 11,03 
20,37 

11 3,10 
2.11 95 :!5,07 

26 30 ~.32 

4,0'1,86 14,39,78 18,37 1.27,04 4,90,90 18,09,88 
10,44 43 

2,33,03 13,72,21 
12,95 

88,68 1,23.36 
/i7,99 2,50,00 3,60,S~ 18.04,:10 
18.31 

1,35,12 5,25.96 15,26 
42,tH 1,29,68 2.2~,7S 

21,08 59,45 2,78 
1,25,04 2,02,04 8,31,68 

11,23 14,00 
9,69 2o.7I 74,1'4 

18 H,36 
15,15 

11,70 24,67 

06,06 
3,06 21,24 

6.5,91 
20,o3 

1,39,62 6,36 23,12 86,U 
01,62 

37,79 
2,08,15 

.. 66,74 
13,46 54,76 

86,90 1,16,34 
16,1>7 97,73 

29,91 
. 6,94 24,09 78,19 1,89,32 

6,16 69,:13 

' 



AJMER-MERW ARA. 11 

Section iii. -·Provincial distribution a1td vaf'iatioJJ, 

9. Ajmer-Merwara. is a small province with an area a little le.~s than that of 
Co. Cork or a'little more than that of Devonshire and a population of little more 
than that of all Conna.ught or of Midlothian. It is administered by a. Com
missioner under the Agent to the Governor General in India for Rajputoi.na, 
by the St-ates of which it is entirely surrounded, and consists of the eity and 
sub-division of Ajmer, the adjacent but detached sub-division of Kekri, 

AJmer.Merwara 

Ajmer and Kekri 

Ajm<>"City 

'Merwara •• 

.. 

Va.ri&tion of popula.tion per cent . 

c .... - .... .... --- ~ e; g - ill = '"' -~ 
.. s • :!l - - - -• • ~ i> .s .s .s .s .s ·-. "3 .s !] g. ·; 

! - - - - ;; • "' 0 - ill 0. 0 "" .. .. :!l <=l - - - -
2,711 560,292 207 1C17•7 --12•1 1C5•1 -1·2 1C18•1 1C21•8 

2,070 423,918 205 1CI7•8 --13'0 1C3'5 --0•4 +11·9 +18'0 

11 119,524 7,031 +41•3 +7·3 1C16·8 +31•1 +S·3 +146•3 

6i1 136,374 213 +18·3 --3•8 -c 10·6 -3·9 +17·2 +34·4 

and the tahsils of JI.Ierwa.ra., the ancient domain of the JI.Iers; as well as small 
detached areas which a.re included in one or other of these units. The population, 
though the highest yet recorded, only exceeds that of 1891 by less than 18,000 
pemons. The present census shows an actual increase of 13 ·I per cent. for 
the decade, which probably represents a. natural increase of 16 · 6 per cent. 
since the 1921 population was swollen by the Khwaja Sahib's 'Urs. The agricul
tural produce of Ajmer and Merwara is not enough to support its population 
and some 360,000 maunds of grain are imported annually. Railway workshops 
in Ajmer employ many hands. 

A(mer
Monran. 

I 0. Of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, which form the charge of a Chief :.,~dM!.":sr 
Commissioner directly under the Government of India, the islands of Great JslandJ. 

·'---- Andaman are in 

Administmtive &nd 
Natural Diviaion. 

Area.in ·-. 
Va.riationofpopalation perceot. the prOCeSS of de-

oquaro 
milo.. 

Popu- Ooa.it.y. 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1901 
lation. to to to to to to 

uun. I90L IDU. 1921.- 1931. 1931. 

velopment from a 
penal to a. free settle
ment, the abori,a:inal 

Aadam•• ••• ., ...... a,tu 11,411 e·n .. .. +7·a +•·• +ll·s +tt·s population being far 
blaads. th d ..,......... uos 19,2!!3 1·ea +e·• +1&·2--!·7 +l·o +7·9 +e·o on e roa to ex-
Nioobars 635 10,240 JG·J •. .. +as·• +•·J +Io·• +57·3 tinction. The density 

of the Andamans is 
7·66. Sentinel Is~and and Lit~le ~daman. a.re still inhabited by Andamanese 
only, and the NICo,hars are likeWISe occupied algtost entirely by Nicobarese 
except for a few forergn traders, ~ho come to ~h~ islands for pearl shell, beclw
de-me-r and coconut.s, by an AssiStant Coms1o:r;ter and by a few police. The 
de~sity o~ the Nicoba.rs is 16'1 persons per square mile. The convict popu· 
latron which was and rs by far the most numerous element in the population of 
the Andam~ns has been much reduced on account of the policy of abolishing 
transportatiOn to the Andamans. The figures of the foreign population, including· 
convicts and ex-convicts, show a steady increase of Burmese and Karens. The 
climate suits them and they a.re accustomed to similar surroundings and the indi
cations a.re that the permanent population of the islands will ultimately be 
predominately Burmese. . • 

The most striking figures for these islands a.re t1t.ose for the indigenous N egrito 
population which has shown a decrease respectively of 42, 30, 40 and 4! per cent. 
a~ each successive census of this centucy and a total decrease ·of over 75 per cent. 
mnce 1901 alone. If the present rate of decrease continue much longer the Anda
Jna.nese will be extinct by the end of this century. The Census Superintendent in 
his report is content to damn with faint praise the policy of ci~ili2ing the abori!rines 
and the in~titution of the ' Andaman Home ', but that policy, now aband;ned, 
resulted in the space of 7 decades in a. greater curtailment of human life than the 
Andamanese themselves are likely to have effected by their. more direct methods 
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. t · In the Nicobars on the other hand, whenc.e the penal settle-
' mas many cen urlde~. 1888 there has been an increase of I 0·4 per cent. since 

ment was remove m ' > 1 h · I 881 to ,. rv I 000 I · · te f the deficiency or fema es, w o are on Y . • e e • , rna es. 
1921 m _sp1 f ,0 

1 to males has increased by 112 per IDllle smce 1921 when the 
The ratio<> ,ema es d b 'll d · th 
ratio was 769 females per 1,000 ma~e~, an Y 40 per ~ e urm~ · e p~esent 

If N. b ese of tribal reli!non alone be exammed the mcrease m the centurv !CO ar 0 • · 9 · 193 
•• • • r... 866 females per I 000 males m 1921 to 93 m 1. 

~x ratio IS uom ' 

11 Assam with a present population of a nine and quo,rt~ million_ shows 
• • Sill. ce 1921 of 15 · 7 per cent. The decade froJ;D the pomt of \'lew of 

anmcresse · hi fA" dth 'd bli 1 lth has been " the best m the story o ssam .' an e tea rn us-
pu ~hl~h is, of course, the main ind~st~y of the.~rovmce b_cyond or~ 
try! It was on the whole in a flour1shmg conditiOD;, st~rtrng the decade 
a~hu W::~very from the depression of 1919-1921, boommg m 1923 and 1924 
:d r~~:ining prosperous until the ~nd of 1927•. when the present ~epression 
b an to be felt as a result of foreign coml?etit!On and ove~·productwn. The 
U:!ease in population, in spite of being the high_est record"d. m -~ssan~, has b~en 
mainly due to natural increase and not to an mcresse by u~mugra~H?n whwh 
only formed ten per cent. of the total. . The general econo~1c c~ndit.wn of the 
cultivat<>r does not seem to have detenorat<'!d up to 1929 m sp1te of a general 
tendency to decay on the Pru:t of the cottage indus~ries. Up t~ t·~at year the price 
of agricultural produce had mcreased ~d ro..-penditure ~n lu:o;:unes _was . found by 
the Assam Banking Enquiry CoiDID!ttee to have mcre-..tsed . hkew1_se. The 
standard of Jivinu had gone up, and so also apparently had expenditure on 
marriaue and other ceremonies. This had involved increased inc\ebtedness 
and "the average agri~ulturalist has not learned the inrportnn<".<' of saving_". 
The increase in populatiOn ~as extended to the who!~ ~rovmce, Hills and Plams 
districts alike, but is lowest m the Surma Valley, wh1ch IS the most densely popu
lated part and but little a:tiecte~ by migration. The ares of the pr?vince has been 
slightly extended on the front1er towards Burma, but that extcnswn of area has 
only accounted for I'· 25 per cent. of the increase. The area of Assam is 67,334 

VariaQon of population per cent. 
square miles nnd its 
population is 9,24 7,857 

AreaiD having a me!Ill den-
ProrinM.atanli tquare Poptz• l;>e:D.Iit.y. 1S81 1891 1901 1911 1921 1881 ~ity/ of 1:~7 to the 

Natnnt.i Diri· miif'L JaUoa. to to to to lo ta .. ~ "' 
1so1. 1001. 1911. 1921. 1931. ~ow.- square mile. This 

./-· dei!Sity, however, is 
•--·m 17••• t2'7•- •a7 + o·s +U·I +t•·• +••·• +••·7 + 80•8 · bl B:h... .. ...;· ·- · • ·-· · • a verv varm e matter. 
S.!!'!~.n..:· 27,6112 4,723,293 171 +Io·o + •·8 +18 '7 +••·I +22-5 +109·8 In tilC Surma Valley -- .,_J 7,450 3.262.0":!9 438 +ll•li + 6·3 +10·8 + 3"3 + 7•2 + .U·l h d . 
Bilb 32.1112 1,%62,636 at _.,., +77·7 +18·• + 8·• +16·& +106·3 t e enstty is 438 per 

square mile, and na
turally the increase in population has been least in this artlll.. In the Brahma
putra valley it is 171, and it is in this area that immigration is most active; 
in the Hills, which generally speaking a:tiord a scantv subsistence to scatter
ed villages, the density is only 39. There are no industrial towns in the province 
of any size or inlportance. 'rhe population is of a very mixed character. In 
the Brahmaputra valley the indigenous population consists of Bodo and 
Shan tribes mostly Hinduised, and with an aristocracy of caste Hindt!S 
~tunately of foreign extraction but, like the small Muslim population settled 
m the 17th century, completely identified with the country and the people 
o~ the valley by a residence of many generations. The recent immigrants consist 
e1ther of tea garden coolies, mostly aboriginals from the Madras Agency 
Tracts! the Central Pro~ces and Chota Nagpur, who take up land and settle 
down m the country, and of Muslim cultivators from Maimansingh District in 
Bengal who have of recent years swarmed into the lower districts of the 
ualler an~ o~ened up large areas of wast<'! land. Proliiic breeders and in
dustnous cultivators but unruly and uncomfortable neiahbours these iiDlni
grants threaten to swamp entirely the indigenous inhabitants and in the 
co~ of two or three decades to change the whole nature, language and 
~'jfon of the Bralpnaputra valley and to assimilate it to the l\'Iuslin! areas of 
Jusli!; wher~ the population is n~t ~samese but essentially B~ngali, whether 
C h or Hindu. In the other district of the Surma Valley the plains part of 

ac ar, the last stronghold of the Kachari kings and once c~mpletely Kachari 
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in char~ter, has bec~ntP a -!3en~ali colo~y ~tirely submerging the indigenous 
Kachan, _who has retamed ~IB t~b~l natio~o/ only in the North Cachar Hills. 
There as m the rest of the Hill districts the mdigenous tribes still hold their own 
r~n~. of the _intrusion of the pl~m~n whether Bengali or Assamese and 
mamtainmg their own languages and distinctive cultnres and raciaJJ.y belonging 
for the most part to Burma rather than to India. 

12. Baluchistan, t.he most sparsely populated of any province of India occu
pi~ an impo~nt strat~cal :positi~n between AfghairiStan, India and Persia, 
while the perunsula and munediate hinterland of Gwadar on its south-west coast 
is in the poss~ssion of the ~ultan of _Muscat a?-~ excluded from the scope of the 
Census of India. The provmce consiSts of Bnt1sh Baluchistan of .Agency Terri
to~es, of Tribal area~ and ?f. the Sta~es of Kalat and Las Bela;' the .Agency Terri
tones are grouped With Bnt1sh Terntory for administrative purposes and include 

four tahsils held on 
- .!rea 

Administrative in 
Unjt. •qua.re 

:miles. 

Den-
sity Variation of populo. tion per cent. 

Popuia- per c:----:-:-:-:--"'----, 
tioo. oquare '1901 1911 1921 1901 

mile. t:o to to to 
1911. -1921. 1931. 1931. 

lease from the Khan of 
Kalat. British Balu
chistan covers 7 per 
cent. only of the total 
area of the province 

Barucblstao 184,688 888,617 6 +8·0 -4·2 +8·6 +7·1 and contains 16 per 
British Tonitory 9,084 136,793 }

9 
cent. of the total po-

A!!""eyToni· 37,884 271,491 +
9

•
3 

+1-1 +
8

·
7 

+!7·7 pulation, but these 
toriea. figures become 40 

l'rib&l..U..... .. 7,280 55,224 8 +11:a-
9 

+6·3 +45·5 +•&·7 and 53 respectively 
Statos .. 80,410 405,1011 5 --9·8 +8·9 ---5·5 

Kalal . • 78,278 342.J01 s -J·6 -8·6 +4·2 -8·2 if all the areas nnder 
L .. Bel• .. 7,132' 63,008 9 +9·1 -17·2 +24·8 +12:3 British administration 
~ added to what is strictly British territory. In an area so scattered that the 
charge of a single enumerator involved the travelling of distances of from 50 to 
160 miles, a generally synchronous census was obviously an impossibility, and, 
the regular synchronized census on the standard schedule covered only 200 
square miles and a population mostly alien. The difficulties of obtaining an 
accurate census are further enhanced by the nomadic character of the population, 
which is constantly moving from one part of the country to another in search of 
pasturage or work, and by the periodic movements not only of the local popu
lation towards Sind, Afghanistan or Persia in the autumn, but also of foreign 
nomads from Afghanistan into and through Baluchistan in the winter. These 
nomads return in the spring, and in the summer Quetta with its cool climate is 
bt>.coming a seasonal resort from the overbearing heat of Sind. The census 
therefore of Baluchistan is a census of her winter population and does not neces
sarily represent with any accuracy the population to be fonnd there iiJ. the 
summer months, which the Census Superintendent estimates at 974,000. The 
mean density of Baluchistan is 6 persons per square mile, a little more than 
Tibet with 4 and about the same as Newfoundland exclusive of ;Labrador ; but 
this density falls in the Chagai district to 1 person per square mile. The decade 
starl!"d with a period of famine resulting from the drought of 1920-21 and although 
the years 1923-25 were good the latl"r years were affiicted by locusts and the decade 
as a whole was below the usual level of prosperity. As a result of famine and 
s!'tl'reity and of the damage done by the invading sands of the Chagai deserts, which 
bury and lay wast-e the cultivated areas to the south and east of them and choke both 
sources and channels of irrigation, the province lost some thousands of its scanty 
indigenous population by migration. Prices ruled high "Until 1930 when they fell 
to a. level phenomenally low. Health was poor and to the disease which naturally 

. follows f&nline conditions were added serious epidemics of cholera, small-pox and 
measles. - A general increase of motor traffic has almost caused the disappearance 
of miimal-dr-~wn vehicles during the decade, and 132 miles have been<added to 
railways. The population increased by 69,000, of which 39,500 represents a ~tural 
increase, but the phenomenal increase of 45 · 5 per cent. in the Trib~l Areas IS not 
enti~ely beyond suspicion, and if the natural population of Ba.luc~tru;t be alone 
co~Idered, the 1911 figure has not yet been rec~vered. The pt5pulat!on lS fa~ ~m 
uni!'orm in character comprising as it does Brahui, Baloch, Las1 and Mala-an~ With 
theu satellite tribes of Loris, Dehwars, Langahs and Naqib~ to _say _nothing of 
Pathans and Jatts and Persians. The cotmtry is of great historical 1mport.ance 

.. 
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and the researches in recent years of Sir Aurel Ste~ indicate _that Baluchistan waR 
once a fertile country supporting a large populati?n, where 1t now offers a scuty 
subsistence steadily d\vindling under the encroachmg sand. 

1 J. Bengal, ninth of the provinces of In~ in area, ~ first in respect of pop~a
tion. The British districts cover 77,521 sq. miles, exclUSive of large surfaces of nver 
and estuary and the Benaal States 5,434. To these for census purposes was added 
Sikkim Sta~, another 2,8l8 sq. miles.. Thirty s9. miles have bee~ added since 1~21 
from Bihar and Orissa but changes m calculatiOn of area have mcreased the BIZ<' 

shown in the tables by an additional 678 sq. miles. . The ~o~al population re~urned is 
51,087,338 for Bengal (of w!tic~ 50,ll4,002 w~re m BntlSh an~ 973,336 m State 
territory) and 109,808 for SJ!clrim, the populatiOn of Bengal bemg more than one
sixth of the totalfor British India. The density in British Bengal is now 646 persons 
per sq.·mile, while that of ~ikkim is o~y. 39. E~clud,ing _Calcutta t~e density of 
Bengal varies from 2,105 m Howrah distnct to 43 m the Chittagong H1ll Tracts, but 
by far the greate~ part of the province. has a density ~f o~·er 500 !O the sq. mile, 
and if smaller umts are taken a much higher rura1 dens1~y IS found m many places, 
Dacca DivisJon having a mean density of 935, MunshiganJ sub-division of 2,413, and 
Lohajang thana of 3,228-per sq. mile. Therat.e of increase of population has been 
7·3 percent. since 1921 and that of Sikkim 34·4 percent. Cooch Behar State is one 
of thefewinlndia that shows a decrease since 1921. This decrease, 0·27 per cent., 
is entirely Hindu (-4·76%) and is attributed to the expansion of settled cultiva
tion by Muslims which has the e:ffect of driving the HinsJuised tribes, Koch, Mech, 
Poliya, etc., into the foothills or eastwards into Assam, a process observed 
likewise in the adjoining Bengal districts. It is also suggested that this decrease 
is partly due to changes in social custom, such as the abandonment of widow 
remarriage as part of a ·campaign of social elevation, and to changes in 
environment unfavourable to pre-existing adaptations. Tripura State on 
~he other hand, with only 93 perso_ns to the sq. ~le, has ell.-perienced an 
mcrease of 25 · 6 per cent., and the thinly populated Chittagong Hill Tracts one of 
22·9 per ~ent. Conditions during the decade from the economic standpoint are de-

;j Variation of population per scribed as 
] cent. h a v i n g 
i j - - • been " not 
.!! l i- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ entire Iy 

ProYince or State. 

J ~ l ;! ~ ~ ~ ! i unsatisfac-
Bengol .. .. 82,115& 61,087,838 616 +7·6 +7•7 +B·O +2·8 +7·8 +as·O t 0 r J "· 

Britil'lh Diltricta.. '17,621 50,114,002 646 +7·6 +7·8 +7·9 +2·7 +7·3 +38·0 Harvests 
Conch Behar State 1,318 690,886 448 -3·9 -2·1 +4•6 -0•1 -0·3 -1·9 h b 
Tripara state ,,us 382,450 93 +43·7 +26·1 +32·6 +32·6 +26·6 +290·9 ave een 

8lkkJm 2.818 109,808 89 +98·8 +49·0 -7·t +M·4•+260·5 genera II y 
. • • • 1891 1931. good and 

pnces high until 1929, though there have been severe floods in three years. some 
cyclones _and an earthqua~e. Wages were high till 1930 but their high level 
was o~ httle benefit to middle class families with fixed incomes, and it was 
the skilled workman who reaped the most benefit. In industry cotton mills 
have been prosperous throughout, and jute until 1929 · tea was prosperous till 
1927 ; coal_has ;not been prosperous. Throughout Bengai there seems to have been 
a general flSe m the standard of living not shown in an · d 
expensive diet th h 't · d h ' unprove or more 
. . d' d b • oug 1 IS reporte t at the need for a better balanced dietary 
IS I? JCate ,Y the fact that an ordinary cultivator is found to im rove and coain 
wedght on ,fnson fare, J:.ut in minor amenities such as umbrellas nJd shoes shirts 
::e~~:~ now wo~n by ~housands ~·ho would never have dreamt of ~eari 
th . di years a;gl ola ' while the hlllTI.cane Jant.ern is almost universally displaci~g 

em genous 01 mp. In some areas umon b ds taki d · 
po'Yers to tax_the union for schemes of village ~a;ro:~ent ~~ch :U!h~eel! t~err 
~!~!nC!e,d ~lllntena;ce o~ roads and the excavation of tanks or wells. onili~ 
the ryo~~/fa'b~:~r.~v::;en~!t~d0~0a~nya:t:~:n tff th~1indebtedness of 
about Rs. 180 and tilat of a non-a 'cult 1 a . aiDJ Y seems to be 
average debt of the total populatio~s ab~t ~e ):~haps h httlh more, while the 
bf me~bers of co-operative societies have increa:~d b/~~ 5 o;:~ ~~~t ~he d~bt~ 

orroWing to forestall the Sarda Act has largely contributed. · . 0 w c 
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In au intere.'!ting examination of the population question printed as an appendix 
to this chapter the Census SupPrintendent reaches the conclusion that Bengal. might 
have a population of some 53 millions in 1941, and that the maximum population will 
be from 68 to 74 millions ; that the Hindu population has passed the point at which 
the rate of increase accelerates in successive decades and is approaching a stationary 
population, whereas the }luslim population has not yet progressed so far along its 
present cycle of growth but will ultimately be to the Hindu as 4 to 3 ; and that Bengal 
could support at the present standard of living nearly double its present population. 

14. Bihar and Orissa ho.s a heterogeneous population of 42,329,583 in an area Bihar sad 
of 1ll,702 sq. miles giving a mean density of 379 per sq. mile, of which 28,648 sq. Orlu&. 
miles consist of feudatory St.ates which contain more than 4} millions of the popu-
lation. The increase of the province has been ll · 5 per cent. since 1921. The popu-
lation falls naturally into three areas which do not correspond to its administrative 
divisions, that is into Bihar (exclusive ofthe Santa! Parganas), the Chota Nagpur 
plateau together with the Santa! Parganas and the Feudatory States, and Orissa 
proper. The mean density gives little indication of its great variation, which is 
as high as 969 persons per sq. mile in the Muza.ffarpur district of Bihar, with a den-
sity of 1,073 if calculated on cultivatable area, and as low as 43 in the Feudatory 
State of Rairakhol. In previous decades the number of emigrants has very greatly 
exceeded the number of immigrants. This excess has been considerably reduced 
during the past ten years. 

Ale& Popu- Variation of the population percent. 
Looall~;y. in eq. J&. Don· 

miles. tion. ait;y. 1881-91. 1891·01. 1901-11. 1911-21-. 1921-31. 1881·1931. 

Blbar and Orissa 111,702 42,329,583 879 +7•6 +1•8 +S·t -1·2 +11·5 +ll8•8 
Bihar 36,877 23,676,028 642 +4•7 -1·3 +1·5 -1·3 + 9·7 +13•6 
(ezcludmg Safllal· 

Pargan<U). 
Oriasa. 8,201 4,202,461 512 +6·8 +7•1 +0•9 -·6 +5•2 +15•8 
(e.x • .t111gul and 

Sambalpur) 
Chot.. N agpur with 

Sa.ntal Pargo.nao, 
Anguland Sam· 

+10•2 +5•2 balpur 37,976 9,799,087 268 +11•8 -0•1 +16·4 +50·6 
Foud•t.or;y States 28,648 4,852,007 162 +25•6 +9·fi +19·0 +0•4 +17•5 +93•0 

But these conditions have been confined to British territory, for in the States there 
has been in the past an excess of immigrants over emigrants which has been simi
larly reduced during the past decade. The public health has been exceptionally 
good throughout the decade, mortality from plague having decreased by about 73 per 
cent. and from cholera by about 30 per cent. At the same time, though the birth 
rate has fallen from 41 per mille to 36·5, the survival rate has more than doubled. 
Earners profited by a general decline in the cost of living, while cultivators also 
benefited during the greater pa.rt of the decade not only by a succession of good 
harvests but by the fact that the prices of food grains retained a high level after 
other prices had fallen. There have been heavy investments in post office 5-year 
cash certificates ; in the Post Office Savings Bank the number of depositors has 
risen since I92f by 27 · 8 per cent. and the value of the deposits by 102 per cent. 
The standard of comfort has everywhere risen among the labouring classes, while 
an outstanding change in diet is the development of tea-drinking. It has 
already heen pointed out that the population of this province is heterogeneous. 
That of Bihar is not markedly di8similar to the population of the east of the 
United Provinces on the one hand or the west of Bengal on the other, between 
the populations of which it fonns a natural link, and may be regarded as normal 
Hindustani speaking population, of the Ganges valley. In Orissa proper the 
population is more nearly allied to that of Lower Bengal, but has a distinctive 
culture of its own. The Chota Nagpur PL-tteau and the Santa! Parganas are 
primarily the habitat of compa1·atively primitive l\'Iunda speaking tribes and of 
qthers speaking Dravidian languages but closely allied to them in race. 
Sa.mbalptl.r and Angul Sl"e not dissimilar and the . inlutbitants of the Feudatory 
States ore also of the same kind, though Oriya replaces Hindi on the southern 
slopes of the plateau as the medium of communication with the more civilised 
world. · 
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b ·n 1921 included the area which in 1931 w~ enumerated as the 
15. Born ay 1 A.rr and on this occasion therefore Jts area was reduced 

Wester:9;n~~!~a::l;s (~~d~ding Aden), having a population ~f 26,347,519 and a 
to 1~1denliit~ of 174 Even with this reduction Bombay :rcernalllS lar_g~r th~n any 
mea. ' t B · a and "a-'-a• It comprises not only the BntJBh d1stncts 
Provmce excep urm '" w: "· · d A · d 
of the Bombay Presidency prop~r, ln~t t_h~· Bombay States an genc1es a:D 
Sind. Aden is separately trt-ated Ill an mdiVJdual volume (Vol. VIII, pt. 3)~ a~~ m-
1 d th h I Of the Aden Settlement and Per1m, but not the Aden F'J.ot.cuto~-

cues ewoe 'hh ·· ftl B b P te A.n tirely separate volume (IX) deals Wit t e citieS o 1e om _ay re~J· 
~e~cy: w~~ch is far ahead of any other provinc.e in India in the proport.Jon of Its 
urban to rural population~ if '!e. exclude DE'Ihi and AJmer-.Merwara, where the 
principal. unit of the provmce IS 1tself a town. 

Variation of the population per cent. 

Area Popu· Den· 
Locality. in Ja. oity. 

1881-91. 1891.01. 190lol1. 19ll-21. 1921-31. 1881-1931. miles. -tion. 

Bombay Province 151,673 26,398,997 174 +15•02 -3·6 +6•8 -1·2 +18•7 +32·0 

Sind .. 46,378 3,887,070 84 +19•0 .. +U·7 +9•4 -6·7 +18•5 +60•8 

Plooidency 77,221 17,992,053 233 +13•7 .. -4•2 +5•3 -0·8 +12•-i +27·9 

B&mbay city 24 1,161,383 48,391 +6'3 -6·6 +26·2 +20•1 -1·2 +50•2 

Bombay StaW8 .. 27,994 4,468,396 160 +17•6 -12•0 +7•0 +0·1 +15•5 . +28•2 

Aden .. so 51.~78 643 +26·, -()·2 +5·0 +22'' -8•9 +47•7 

In Bombay City itself the po~ulatio'! has actual~y fallen since I 921, partly prob~bly 
because the.economic depressiOn which had set m by the census of 1931 had dr1ven 
back to their homes the countrymen who normally come down to Bombay to work 
during the cold weather and partly no doubt owing to suburban expansion, lmt 
every other unit in the confines of the Pr~dency proper has incre~ed in population 
during the decade and the generalrate of_Jt;tcreasc._I3 · 7 per cent., Js well above that 
of India as a whole. In the case of the Cities the mcrease was probably greater than 
that actually shown, since the municipal autborities did not in all cases co-operate 
whole-heartedly, while some were definitely obstructive. In Surat, Kaira, Villeparle 
and Broach at any rate the enumeration was probably defective, and at Ahmadabad 
it was made impossible to carry it out at all in many parts of tlie eity. For that 
town therefore an estimate has been made of the numbers not cnumeratf•d and 
added to the actual returns for the purposes of all tables in which details by reli
gion, age, etc., are not required. Aden alone. has fallen while the Bombay Stn.t.es 
and. even more, Sind have increased at a higher rate than the provinc~ as a 
wl}ole, though Sind has been visit~d by disastrous floods and in 1929·30 revenue 
to the extent of Rs. 57,71,940 had to be remitted on account of damage by 
locusts. In marked contrast to all the decades since 1891 no district has suffered 
from a single very bad season during the whole period under review. Five seasons 
of ~he ten were good and five were moderat~, and the fact. that the prices of food 
grams fell more slowly than most others while cotton remamed exceptionally high 
was of great benefit to the cultivator. At the same time wages and the demand 
for labour showed a tendency to rise rather than to fall until 1930. and then did 
not fall proportionately to the drop in prices. In the towns the d~cade was also 
one of prosperity until 1927·28, and in the earlier half of the decade urban labour 
seems t.o have reached an m_1precedented standard of comfort, but at the end of 
tne perwd the trade depres.~wn, aggravated by the civil disobedience movement 
caused murh unemployment and discomfort. ' 

1i ~16. The census of Burma was taken on February 24th two days earlier than 
t a~ of Indm propen on accoun~ of lo~al festivals which made the ·26th au incorr
venJent date. Though on!y eighth m order of population figures, Burma is b 
far the l~gest of ~he proVInces of the Indian Empire, having an area of 261 61~ 
square mlies, of wh1ch 233,492 were covered by the census operations of 1931. The. 
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population censuscd is 14,667,146, having increased by 11 per cent. since 1~1, 

Variation df population per cent. 
part of which in-

Locality. 

A,.... 
in 

Bquare 
miles. 

Popula
tion. 

Burma • • 283,492 14,667,146 
Burman 1:)6,2~7 J2,8;lG,207 
Chio • • 12,278 U12,655 
Sn.hvecm 7,101 111,9-17 
Shan . • 67,816 1,506,337 

Den-
aity. ISQI. 

1901. 

88 +35·9 
82 +19·6 
18 
16 
26 

1001· 
!Dll. 

+16·6 
+H·6 
+38·9 
+31·9 
+18·7 

I PIJ. 
1921. 

+9·1 
+9·7 
-+9 
+3·5 
+6·3 

IQ21-
1931. 

+11·0 
+11·7 
+20·6 
.-0·8 
+6·1 

189!. 
1931. 

+89·9 
+67·8 
+59·2• 
+35·5• 
+32·6• 

crease, as near as 
can be estimated 
320, 000*-persons, 
is due to immigra
tion from India. 
The figures in the 
marginal table 
give the varia
tion bv '·' na-

• 1001-1931. tural " divisions , 
hut these divisions are administrative and racial rather than geographical. Thus 
the Burman Divisien represents the plains districts of administered Burma in which 
the population is primarily (94 per cent.) Burmese, though it includes the remnants 
of the Mons of Pegu, the main bulk of the Karens, who appear also in the Salween 
and Shan divisions in smaller numbers, and a considerable share of the total number 
of Chins, Kachins and other indigenous races. It contains nearly all the Chinese 
other than Y unnanese, that i~ to. say almost two-thirds of the total, and practically 
all the other foreign or Indo-Burmese population. The Chin division contains for 
practical purposes Chins and no one else. The Salween division, consisting as it 
does primarily of the Karenni, the only area in Burma with the status of an Indian 
State, has a population purely Karen and Tai. The Shan division, constituted by 
the Northern and Southern Shan States, is of course primarily Tai, but includes a 
good many Karens and Burmans, almost all the Yunnanese (who make up more 
than a thixd of the total Chinese in Burma), almost the whole of the Palaung-Wa 
branch of the l\lon-Khme1 race, many Kachins, about half the other indigenous 
races of Burma, and a few Indians. The immigration of Yunnanese during the 
decade has been considerable and has added about 10,000 to the population of the 
Northern Shan States, while Indians, largely Gurkhas from Nepal, have added. 
another 11,000 to the Northern and 5,000 to the Southern Shan States. In the 
Salween division the population of the Karenni States decreased, and the increase 
in the rest of that division was largely due to.the mines in Salween District. The 
Chin division has increased not only by the natural growth during a prosperous 
decade but by the inclusion of previously unadministered country on the Assam 
border. As far as climatic conditions went the decade was normal and :ftoods and 
droughts were confined to small areas and involved no widespread calamities 
comparable with those which befell some parts of India, though the town of Pegu 
was destroyed by a disastrous earthquake which did damage elsewhere as well. 
Burma grows more rice than her P?pulation consume~, ~nd. although cultivable 
land is not readily capable of e~enswn the area under llrlgatwn was ell.'"tended by 
some 317,000 acres during the decade. Industrial expansion, particularly in the 
production of oil, has been important~ some ~trict:s ~nd rai!w:ays_have.extended 
by 434 nll!-es. There has been some m~e m IDl_nmg actmty m sp1te of the 
slump. in silver and baser metals. 1'he fallm the pnce of paddy was perhaps the 
_ _.:: ___ ~---.Pr;::,;::.ao"'m=ru:::pe=es=per= most serious feature of the· decade econo-

100 baskets (46 mically. The marginal table shows the 
lbs.) wholesale prices of paddy brought by boat 

Yoar. 

152 to Rangoon annuslly from January to l\Iarch. 
~~;; :: 185 After a very considerable rise from the 1921 
1923 .. 178 prices, the price fell in 1929 nearly to the 
1924 .. g: 1921 level, in 19:;0 considerably below it 
~:;~ :: 185 and in 1931 dropped to half. The past 
1927 . . 181 decade witnessed a very rapid growth of 1
P

28 
• • ::: national feeling in Burma. This feeling. 

~~: :: .. .. 138 tended to take a racial bias an:l showed 
1931 . . . . · · 77 itself particularly strong against Indians and 
Chinese, manifesting itself a.,aainst the former in the Rangoon riots of May 19~0, and 
against .t.he latter in a riot in J~~ary ~931. With these came. the rebelhon, of 
which the Burma General AdmintStrative Report for 1930-31 wntes :- · 

M220C 

" The outbreak of a sudden and prolonged rebellion came ns a surprise. It began o11: 22~d 
December 1930 in Tbnrrawaddy (75 miles north of Rangoon), a turbulent distnct 

• YideChap~rlof BunnaCoiUIU8 Report-. 1931. paragraph 14. 
0 
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TION AND MOVEMENT OF FOFULATION. 

CHAPTER I.-DISTRIBU . • 

. in these latter years a favourite resort of political 
' since Burmes~. tilDes :~ were despatched in twenty-four hours, and regu!ar 

agitators. Mthtary p 1931 there had been outbreaks in Promc, Y amethin, 
troops followed, but by May d tt<liilpt~ outbreaks elsewhere. Tho rebela 
Pyapon, He~ada, Thaye:~:ranth:m invulnerable, and many wore simple 
were tat<J~ed tn o!'!er to . d Ita object was the overthrow of Go..-em
uniform, for the rJSmg was 0~ • 1 king for in its prime origin it had little 
ment and the _enhthrodnementl,~tl·cs" Jonnr !:h eco~omic stress. It was aggravated by' 

d 'th rWit mo empo b · · · ted to o el e . ceded to aggravate economic stress, ut It ongtna 
· st · 'ts tum 1t proc ' · bl " 
JU as m I f di I superstition of a recurrent and recogmll:l e type. in an outburst. 0 me reva • h r . 

· · d d f course with the census, but luckily ~ . e pre nrunSJ;Y 
The outbreak come! e ' 0 h b ~ompleterl in undisturbed cond!twns except m 
enumeration could everyd ere ll art of Pegu where there was inevitably some 
Tharrawaddy D_istrict;:e r:be~fi:n s~~ead to He~zada before the final enumeration, 
underh-enumff!~Ion. enumeration had already been completed. 
but t e pre narv !lin 131 09" 'I 

C '1 Provinces and Berar, an area tota g , · o square llll es, 
. 17. The nlenthra B 'tish districts 82.153 sq. miles, and the fifteen States of ~he 
mclude not o Y t e rl ' f d' · t f B 17 -57 hi h 1 p · 31 175 square miles. but the our !Stnc s o erar, ,1 , w. c 
Centra dr~vmces, t ~ty from H E H the Nizam. The total area of the provmce 
are l<>ase m perpe W . . ·. · · - mil b t this fig bta" d 

din to the latest reviSion IS 133,0o0 sq. 1!11;, ~ !!IU'e w~_~-s o me accol ~ · the tables The total population IS 17,990,937 Wlth a mean 
too _ate or 3~e m mile b~t this density is verv variable being exceedingly low 
?i:~gfO~O pe~~ still covered by forest. The highest density is that of the 
Kat hor~ Ta:m\ which has 492 persons to t~P sq. mile, ~nd ~e lowest that of 
th tgAhiri Zamindari with only 16. Fammes and epidemics have ?een res-

e nonsible for Varia.Uon of population per ccot.. r 

Locality. 
A,.. 
In"'· mil ca. 

• J)en. 

PopniA\ioD. li~y 

I''" oq. 
milr. 

_:..::.:.:.:.___.::...:..~__:_-----:-- exception a I 
~-

1881 
to 

1891. 

1891 
to 

1901. 

1901 
to 

1911. 

1911 
to 

19:!1. 

fluctuations in 
~~~~ 1:~ 1 the past, and 
1931. 1031. the Central 

Provinces 
Ct11tral Provinta -0·8 +18·0 +""•0 IDOte than any and Berar •• 181.086 '!1,190,937 187 +10·7 -7·0 +17·1 .-

British d.iJtrie:'tJ s2,I63 t2,<~.ssl5 Jt7 +9'5 -9.2 '+17-s -o·2 +11· 3 +30·2 other are 
1838 --5·0 +ll·O +O·O +lJ•9 +~·8 B('mf •• 17,i67 3,44 I 194 +S·f I +79 I) k d by re 

Central P'Tovin· 31,175 2,4S3,2J.& 80 +23·4 ----4·8 +29·8 -2·4 ·+2U' ' mar e -
·~ sutoo: curring alter-

nations between good and bad years. The decade ~der review opene? in conditions 
of scarcity and high prices, while the effect of the ~uenza ep1dennc upon women 
of the child-bearing ages can be traced in certam age groups at the present 
census. Up to the end of 1921 public health was bad. Cholera, p~gue and 
malaria caused exceptional mortality. In 1922 however the satiSfactory 
monsoons of that and the previous year reduced the death rate from 44 to 
29, though the birth-rate also fell from 38 to 36 per 1, 000. Good mons~OIIB 
and healthv years continued until 1926-27, which was marked by senous 
floods, and" 1927-28 saw the beginning of the decline in prosperity. \\neat was 
attacked by rust and more than half of the crop was lost in the northern districts . 
of the province in that year and health deteriorated. The following year brought 
the recurrence of non-co-operation, agrarian agitation and general depression, 
another unsatisfactory agricultural year in the north of the province, and much 
unhealthiness from cholera, plague, small-pox, influenza and malaria. On the 
whole, however, the intervening prosperity more than balanced the depression at 
either end of the decade. The net area cropped increased from 23,58.5,215 acres 
to 25,364,376 ; the addition of a thousand miles of irrigation channels added nearly 
a hundred thousand acres of irrigated land ; a thousand miles of metalled road were 
added to the existing metalled roads, and many new. bridges, and 300 miles of 
railway. It is significant of the connection between prosperity and population 
that the @'l'owth of the latter was very small in the north of the province which 
suffered three very bad years at the end of the decade. Elsewhere, as in other 
pro~ces, the highest rate of increase was in the most thinly populated areas. 
The_ infant mortalitY. rate appears to be higher in the Central Provinces than in 
India as a whole or ~n most other parts of ·India, but the rate of increase at 
this census has been 12·6% for the province. Both the natural features and 
the population are very varied. The Narbada valley in the north is a wheat 
growmg tract; the Maratha plain in the west and the Chhattisgarh plain in the east 
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are rice-growing areas ; the Central plateau and the Chota Nagpur p'ateau in the 
north-east like the States of Bastar and Kanker and the district of Chanda in the 
south are largely forest. In the open country Marathi is the language of the west 
and Hindi of the east, but the forest tribes speak Dravidian or J\funda languages. 
In Bastar State, the remotest part of the province, there has been much increase in 
communication, but the Administrator reports that the increase in traffic is leading 
to an increase in the consumption of opium and in the case of one tahsil to the 
substitution for opium of the much more pernicious mercury. 

18. Coorg, smallest after Delhi of the provinces of India, is the only one which 
showed a decrease of population at the census of 1931. It is s.dminiatered by a 
Chief Commissioner, who combines this office with that of Resident in Myaore, 
and has a cotmcil of 15 elected and 5 nominated members. Its area is I ,593 square 
miles (of which 519 are occupied by Reserved Forest) with a population of 163,327-
5ll less that is than in 1921, and a d~nsity of 103 persona per sq. mile. The de-

. crease in population is probably greater than the figures indicate, since there has 

Variatioa of the popu.l&tlon per ~nt. 

Area in Population. Deoeity. . 
Sq. milet. 1881-91. lR91-0l. 1901-11. 1911-21. 1921-31. 1881-

1931. 

n.o.g. 163,327 

been a dec
rease of about 
5,000 persona 
in the natural 
population 
most of which 

is balanced by an increase in immigrants more apparent than real, since it consists 
mostly of labourers who leave the province for their homes in March. In 1921 many 
must have already gone when the census was taken but in 1931 the census fell 
earlier before the exodus had started. The vital statistics showed an excess in 
deaths over births of 14,000, though it is stated of the average individual in Coorg 
that his desire " appears to be to have as many children as possible, irrespective 
of his economic position ". Cofiee plantations on an important scale as well as 
cardamom plantations on the western slopes of the plateau continued to flourish 
and tea to sun·ive, though plantations of rubber and agave are being abandoned, 
but the staple crop is rice of which the province produces more than it consumes. 
Both for rice and coffee the decade was favourable except for the heaVy floods in 
1924. The fall in prices, steady till1929, at the end of the decade caused paddy 
to be sold at exceedingly low rates and the area <1nder rice-cultivation to decrease 
from 84,587 to 82,822 acres. Urban population has increased and a general in
crease in the number of occupied houses points to the gradual dissolution of the 
joint family system prevalent in Coorg. 

19. Delhi is the smallest and most recently constituted of the provinces of 
India. It came into being as a province on the laying of the foundation stone of 
New Delhi by His Majesty the King Emperor in December l9II, and as a result 
of the establishment there of the imperial capital its growth has been phenomenal. 
----------------:::-~·:--:--:-:--- It is of course primari-

Variationofpopulation ly an urban unit and 
percent. 

the total area of the 
!il:~ ~ti~!: ~;: ! o S ! ! i province is only 573 

2 ~ :£ 2 S S sq. miles, but the po-
- - - - - ii pulation is 636,246 
~ ~- ~ !E !!! - persona (722 females 

. Locality. 

DELm PBovtNcz 678·0 688,248 t.tto +6 +9 +2 +t8 +80 +81 per I ,000 n;tales) with a 
Ucban • • • • 65·5 447,4-12 6,836 +11 +I +12 +31 +47 +!58 mean denSity of 1 IIO 
ou Delhi Jtunici- 5·96 a/7,539 68,273 +II +9 +11 +8 +40 +IOI persona per sq. r:we. 

palily. 
N.., DeiAi !111'3 73,653 I,su .. .. .. .. +96 <. This density variea 
Rural .. .. 607·6 !88,804 372 +2 +9 ~ +Z +3 +~ from 58,273 persons 

per sq. mile in Old Delhi municipality to 372 in the rural area, where the increase 
during the decade lms been only 3 per cent. as compared with 30 · 3 per cent. for 
the province as a whale. This rapid increase is due to the abnormal gr0wth of a 
newly established capital, and is very largely due to immigration, since the gross 
balance of migration in Delhi's favour is 189,594 persons, of which the Census 
Superintendent regards II1,775 as the actual net increase by migration during 
the decade since 1921. This growth in population has outstriwed the rapid build
ing of houses and in the urban area the density per 100 houses has increased from 
410 in 1921 to 454 in 1931. The cenaused population of the urban areas 
M22CC 

DeihL 
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how~,·~r (447.44~ probably falls to about 3aO,O~O in the hot weath~>r: which is 
Jik<'ly to be no more an~ possibly even less ~han 1ts permanent population at the 
height of its importance m the re1gn of Shahphan. · . 

20. Madras covering 142.277 sq. miles po_pulated b~ 46,740,107 ~crsons,_ IS 

sPCond among the major provinces in area. ~hird m population and fi~h m deJ?-s1ty 
(329);but in rate of increase sevent~ ex~e~ding only Ben~al and the Umte~ Provmces 
the hi<'ber population figure of which rt IS fast overhauling. Its rate of mcrcase for 
the d~ade was 10·4 in British territory, a little less t.han the geneml rate of the 
whole Indian Empire. The total irr~gated area has increased by so~n~ 66,000 acres, 
that is by 0·90 per cent. only. but Important new works are prOJCCte~ .. T~e de
crease in the value of the crops raised has been nearly 46 per cent. wluch md1cates 
not a fall in the quantity of the crop but in the level of prices. At the same time 
possibilities of agriculture on present methods have more or less reached a maxuuwn 
and the Presidency can no longer feed it~elf. The decade was healthy. and not 
only has it been free from epidemics but the skilled research of Colonel Russell, 
the Director of Public Health, has made it possible to cope with epidemics when 
they arise, and in the case of cholera to predict their occurrence and so to forestall 
their virulence. Cholera, which is endemic in the south of the Presidency, has 
proved to have a six-year cycle. The Yital statistics of Madras are worthy of 
reference since this province is the only one whose reboistration of birth and death 
approaches anything like a satisfactory standard. Even so in 1930 some 62,000 
unregistered births and 20,000 unregistered deaths were detected by inspecting 
officers in the Presidency. In some parts of Madras emigration takes place on a 
larger scale-to Assam, Burma, Ceylon and Malaya, the annual loss being some 13,000, 
and though the decline in the planting industry has result~d in larae numbers of 
returns, these had not had their full e:ffect by the time the census to~k place, even 
from Burma. As in the accuracv of her vital statistics, Madras is al1ead of other 
pro~ces in the matter of birth control. A tendency is observed by the Census 
Supenntenden~ for m~n at any rate to marry later, and contraceptive methods are 
adYocat~d by infiuentml persons and w1dely advertised in the press. The Census 
Superintendent wr~tes" '!'en years should .show a marked growth in their popularit.v. 
Books on the subJect are to be found m any bookstall or publisher's list and 
whether they a;e read as mild pornography or for serious guidance it. is lmlikely 
that they can fa1l to exert some influence". He adds, as a portent, that contra
ceptiOn of a crude kind has been observed amoncr the Goundans of Salem to 
pre':ent large families, the fragnrentation of holdings a~d the w~akenincr of t,he joint 
{amdy system. · o 

The external bou~daries haYe ~ot altered. Internally there have been some 
?hanges betweell: distnc~ the most Important of which has been the re-absorption 
~ th~ three nerghbourmg plains disl:ri~ts of_ the Agency Division, a hilly traet 
inllab1ted by Khonds, Sawaras, and Sllllllar hdl tribes and quite alien to the plains 

Province and Natural 
Divisiond, 

Madras 
A~cncy , , 
Ea.st ( . .'ou.st North 
Ea.st C"110.~t Ceutra.l , o 

Enst Co!iiit South• , o 

West CotUit 
Dt,l'can• 

in sq. 
mil as. 

Popu. 
lo.tion. 

Den-
sity. 

Vrniation of the population pur- cent. 

<1 
;; 
~ 

--! 
+31•1 
+3:~·0 
+:Js·u 
+:H·7 
-t·:!4 ·O 
+:-l3•fi 
+10·0 

d
. · o • E:u.:ludrng Stntcao 
IStncts wh1ch have a bsor:bed it Th d · · 

greatlv in di:fferent areas bein o~l , 89e mean enslty lS 329 ~ut . denRity varies 
tracts' and 471 on th t g J h persons to _the. square mile m the agency 
East h ' e wes coast. t ough one district, the plains of Godavari 

'th' on t e Coro'?-andel Coast reaches a hi"'her densit; (660) than M 1 b 'tstlf 
\Vl . 610.' There IS a greater tendencv to c.oty lif . M . a a ar I • 
provmce but Bombay, but the towns are 1 e ~ adr~s t~an In any maJor 
that of the latter province. Nevertheless f~ less !J?-dustn~l m charact-er tha.n 
appearing and cotton mills are 

8 
rin . SJgiiS of mdustr1al development ~re 

by the cotton growing areas th P d ~g up at small c.ountry centres supplied 
~atore district, had six mills in ~~2~ bo':th .T:~ Pollachi, a small town in l!oim
IB a possibility and the use of electricityu is 

8
:: ~Jn 19,31. .Che~p power from water 

a Y au vancmg In popularity, as the 
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dec<~.de has seen many towns with oil lamps or no lamps adopt electric lighting 
and fans. The standard of living is rising and in ten years the villager has 
" become accustomed to and takes as necessities what formerly were rather un
looked-for luxuries. The great advance in communications which the motor bus 
and car has brought has contributed enormously to widening horizons". 

21. The North-West Frontier Province . has an arPa of 36,356 square 
mill's with a population of 4,684.,364 and a mean density of 129 per square 
mile, but of this area 22,838 square miles constitute the Trans-frontier 
Agencies, of the population of which 2,212,837 is only estimated and not 
obtained by enumeration, making a total with those enum~rat<·d in trans-frontier 
posts of 2,259,288 (density 99) and leaving 2,425,076 persons in the five 
regularly adminieter<:•d districts with an area of 13,518 square miles and a mean 
density of 179, an area a lit.tle great.er than that of Holland with a population a little 
less than that of Denmark. Since 1921 the l\Ialnndri tract, 20 square miles, has 
been added to the administered from the unadministered area and 4 square 
miles have been transferred from Kohat ,District to the former. Otherwise 

Locality. 

B. W.I'.P. 

Variatioao£popolation percent. 
~ 
In llq. PopuJ... Deatit.y. 1881 J8Vl 

mU01. tioa. to to 
1891. 1901. 

111,111 I,IM.IIt Ill .. 

1901 
to 

J-.JL 

1911 1921 
to to 

1921. 1931. 

1901 
to 

11131. 

there has been no 
teiTitorial change_ 
The density of popu
lation in the adminis-
tered areas exclusive 

+
7
•·

7 +aa·o - 7·7 +tao·~ · of urban population 
·~ 13.518 !,4!lll,076 179 +11•0 +•·• +1·6 +•·• +7•1 +18·8 varies according to 
A<e'::'.7' .,,:::;," 22•838 2,2.,9,2118 93 +' 831 .9 . 74.• ...0 +" .... 8 the combined factor 
Tri .. • ..- ~~ ·~~ ofrainiall X irrigable 

. land, decreasing from 
north to south. The growth of populatwn has depended mainly on the extension 
of canal irrigation. The Kabul River Canal reached its maxin:ium area of irriga
tion in 1921 and the Upper Swat Canal ih 1929. Vi'hen the decade opened the 
agricultural position was bad and the frontier was disturbed, a condition which, 
however, benefits the inhabitants of the administered districts financially. Both 
contract~rs and unskilled labour do well and "to the Pathan of fighting age 
times of unrest call up roemoriE>s of a princely pay earned in princely idleness, 
guarding 'vith a government rifle and the prestige of his race some lonelv spot 
on a winding frontier road ". The situation on the frontier improvE'<~. ;apidly, 
but this improvement was followed by outbreaks of internal disturbance iu 1924. 
and 1927 of a communal nature and in 1929 by revolutionary outbreaks all over 
the province culminating in the very serioll8 riots of April 1930 in Peshawar with 
inevitable repercussions among 'lite border tribes, though the situation was restored 
in time for the census to be taken generally under normal conditions. Agriculturally 
the decade was satisfactory until_ 1924, less satisfactory from 1924 to 1928 but 
improved from l92B to 1930 when a deficient fall of rain and an excessive fall in 
prices combined to reduce greatly the area sown for crops. Rs. 22,06. 956 of 
revenue were remitt~d on account of damage by locusts in the years 1929-30. 
Public health was bad in the fust half of the decade, which the Census Superin
tendent attributes to the after e:fEects of the influenza epidemic, but the. second half 
was one of" uninterrupted good health" '!Vhich "restored to the people their normal 
vitality ", and the increase of population in the administered districts since 1921 has 
been 7·7%. The Co-operative Credit movement was started in 1925, and in 1926 
the.re were 16 societies with a membership of 365 and a working capital of Rs. 39,317. 
In 1930 there were l!i6 sode.ties with 5,825 members. and a working cR.pital of 
Rs. 8,92,000. The primary necessity of the province is a settled economic outlook 
without which an increase in population disproportionate to that in wealth and 
productive efficiency will involve poverty and discontent and in all probability a 
destructive agitation and very serioll8 disturbance. 

22. The Punjab is the eighth province in India in area, but with the Punjab States 
Agency fourth in area, sixth in density and fifth in f"pulation. It has an area of 
136.964 square miles wit.h a mean densit: of 208, but this includes not only British 
districts and the Punjab States but also the Punjab. States A~;ency, a separate unit 
though treated in the same Yolume. Taken separat.ely British territory bas a popu
lation of 23,580,852 with a density of 238 over 99,2G5 square miles. The area ap
pears in the tables as 99,200 the revised figure having been received too late for 

Norlb-WIII 
Frontier 
Pro'flnco. 

Pun fall. 
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. · · hi h also e lains tl1e appearance of the area 5.820 in 
incorporatiOn, a condi~on :W b ~tates u!fead of the revised area 5,292 square miles 
Table I as tha~ of the unJa d a densit of 83. The Punjab Stat<'S Agency hill! an 
with a populatiOn of 43~87 an pulatio! of 4 472 218 and a mean density of 138. 
area .of 32,40? sq~Pun 'ab' ao P~ation during the' last 40 years i:' w~ll illustrated 
The mcrease.m t e J ~~rict which was !5 per square mJle- m 1891 and 
~y the densityT· hof )Lyadllpurd has ~een the hip:hest rate of increase yet recorded. 
IB now 368. e ast eca e · It has been a 

VariaHoninpopulatioopor,..t. healthy decade, 

Area in • · 1 1 1801 1901 19Il 1021 ISS I aq. m.ilCL Population. Den:nty. 88 to to to to to to 
1891. 1901. 1911. 1921. 1931. {1931. 

the first half 
in particular, 
though in the 
second half 

88480857 zos +t0·8 +6·8 -2·4 +1•5 +18·5 +8'1•0 h 
PanJab .• . · 1!e:.eu · • 238 +IO·I +6·9 -1·8 +5·7 +14·0 +39·2 t. ere were 

Eriti.ah Pv.j&b 90,285 23·~~:~~ 83 +8'9 +4·9 +0•1 -1·0 +':•3 +21·5 j 'd 
Punjab Statca .. 5,398 4,472,218 138 +I0·6 +3'7 -5·3 +6'5 +11•8 +27•7 p ague cpl e-
PuojabStatooA.gaooy 88,407 mics in 1924' 

and 1926 while in 1926 and 1928 there were localized epidemics of cholera. The 
birth ra~ twice that of the United Kingdom, has remained consistently high . 
.Agricultw:'ally the decade has ?een ~ro~perous. The Su~Iej canal system in 
1921 fed the Sirhind Canal only; It ~~:ow unga~ llll'ge tracts m Multan, Lahor~, 
Ferozepore and .liontgomery distr~cts and m Bal1awalp~. Sta~e, as well as m 
Bikaner in Ra.jputana. In the PunJab as a whole. c_anal lll1gati.o~ has e..'d;ended 
by over !9 per cent. and has added 2,000,000 acres of ungated land dunngthe d('c"tde, . 
though ot drawback to irrig~tion has appl'!!red in the tende~ey towarrls the rise 
of the subsoil water level, which forces np from below salts which make the surface 
soil unfit for cultivation. AgricultUTal wages remained high until 1928 and 
have not fallen so rapidly as prices. Agricultural credit has inc'l'P:tsed its capital 
from 216·13 lakhs in 1921 to 817·91 in 1931 and its owned capital from 113 to 
317 lakhs, and an indication of agricultflral prosperity is to be found in the rise 
by 22 per cen~. i~ the price of agricultural land. There ha.s been a spread of 
improved vanet1es of whea:t, cotton and ~ugar-~ane and a great advan~e m the 
local manufacture of cane mills, ploughs, rrr1gat10n wheels and ot.her agncultural 
implements. In 1921 the Census Superintendent remarked on the 'noticl'able 
absence of any local manufacture of agricultural implements, but now at Batala, 
in Gurdaspur, alone there are 21 iron-foundries with an annual output of over 
19,000 implements valued at Rs. 537,000. The comparative prosperity and 
high prices of tJ1e earlier part of the decade led to increased interest and acth·ity 
in the formation of joint stock companies, and factories increased from 297 
with 42,428 hands t<1 526 with 49,549 hands. The extraction of petroleum and 
the manufacture of cement from limestone have been started in Attock district 
within the decade, while the Mandi hydro-electric scheme now just completed 
is likely to hasten the industrialization of the province by the plentiful supply 
of cheap power. It remains to mention the rural uplift movement started in 
Gurgaon district in 1931 by lir. Brayne and taken up elsewhere bv theY. :M. C. A. 
which has.als~ opened in Lahore a broadcasting station which already transmits 
to I ,500 receivers. 

United 
Provlncea 
of Atya 
and Oudh. 

. 23. The United Provinces have ~n area of 112,191 sq. miles of which 5,943 con
stitute the States of Rampur, Tehri-Garhwal and Benares. The total area is less 
than that of 1921 by 53 sq. miles on account of 8 sq. miles transferred elsewhere 
and 45 red u?e_d by fresh surveys. .The province (British territory) is a little smaller 
t~an the Bnt!S~ Isl~s and .has a slightly larger population, while the total popula
tion of the provmce IS 49,614,833 Wlth a mean dcnsitv of 442. Thou"h sevP.nth of the 
provinces of India in me, it is third in point of population. Eighty per cent. 

I.ooality. 
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of the earning inhabitants are actively engaged in agriculture. The decade has 
been a good one in respect of rainfall and crops, in spite of having opened with 
famine conditions in ·Gonda and Bahraich, and closing wit.h drought and locusts in 
certain restricted areas, and with a "serious collapse of agricultural prices. The Sarda 
irrigation .:'!lnal, on which work was started in I92I. was openP.d in the main branch, 
in Ill28. The systGI! comprises some 4,000 mill's of main channel and distributaries 
and I, 700 mile~; of drains over an area of six million acres of which it is anticipated 
that on an average I ,350,000 will be irrigated annually by its means. New masonry / 
wells to the number of I50,314 have been constructed during the decade, mostly 
at the expense of the cultivators theiDSelVI's, but the net cultivated area of the pro
vince has not increased and the double-cropped a1·ea is also stationary. The prin
cipal food crops are rice, millet, wheat, barley and pulse. Sugarcane is very ini· 
port.ant in t.he north-west and oilseeds are cultivated often in lines sown through 
fields of other crops. The condition of livestock during the greater part of the 
decade was unsatisfactory on account of epidemics. The enquiries made by the 
Banking Enquiry Committee in I929 indicated that 46% of tenants and peasant 
proprietors were then debt-free, and 22% owed less than two years' rent. Of 
landlords a larger number were in debt and their debts were very much greater. 
The fragmentation of holdings is a serious disadvantage to the agriculturist, and 
the reserves built up during the first seven prosperous years of the decade have 
been exhausted bv the collapse at its close. In I929-3I revenue was remitted to 
the amount of Rs: I ,68,50,000, and about three times that amount in rents. In 
industry, of which Cawnpore is the principal centre, the numbers of factories rose 
by 72·5% from 2I8 to376 and of persons employed in them by 33·2% from 69,000 
to 92,000, and the inc1·ease has been principally in permanent as distinct from sea
sona.l employment. There has been a marked inlprovement in public health, 
particularly in the matter of deaths from plague, cholera and small-pox. The 
increase in population during the decade has been greater in the States than in 
British territory but amounts over the whole province to 0 · 7%, the density being 
greater in the east than in the west. In tllis connection it is pointed out that the 
higher castes are predominant in the west of the province, and the lower in the east, 
or in cases of castes uniformly distributed, the western branches are socially superior. 
Generally speaking, however, the population of the United Provinces, lih its 
language, is more uniform than that of most provinces in India. 

24. Baroda State occupies 8,I64 sq. miles in Gujarat and Katbiawar, but is not Baroda. 

a compact whole, consisting, as it does, of four major and several minor disconnect-
ed areas, with a total population of 2,443,007 and a mean density of 299 per sq. 
mile. The population has increased by 14·9% since 1921. The natural increase is 
estinlated at 9·4%, and the increase due to immigration was swollen by 26,755 
persons who migrated from villages in adjoining British territory for political motives 

i 
Variation of populatiOD per cent. 

i 
Locality. . li" • ...; .s - ...; ...; ...; ...; 

•• ~ i "' 0 § .. "' "' ..!! ~ = ~ .. "' ~ 1 
·; ., 

:::: c - ;;; ..: - --< 0 OX> "' - = OX> .. ~ ~ .. 
= OX> - - -Baroda. State .. 8,164 2,443,007 299 +I0·7 -19·2 +4·1 +4•6 +14•9 +12·0 

conn:cted with t:heNon-co~operation ~ovem~nt. Abqut the size of Wiirttemberg 
both m area and m populatiOn, Baroda IS the sixth largest of the Indian States thouah 
a bout sixteenth in area. No epidemics visited the State during the decade nor we~e 
the I'(' any calamities claiming a serious toll of lives, but the Sta.te suffered severely 
from floods, frost, locusts and poor seasons and at the end of the decade from 
the heavy fall in prices. Nevertheless co-operative societies rose in number 
from 50~ in ~921 t() 1,041 in 1931, their membership from 16,932 to 37,321 
and therr cap1t.al from 26 to 75 lakhs of rupees. Occupied area increased from 
3, 780,000 acre~; to 3,920,000 and the number of permanent irri!!ation wells increased 
from 60,433 to 63,775. Medical relief continued to be expanded and child welfare 
and anti-malarial measures to occupy t~ State Sanitation Department. 
M22CC . 
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Z5. ~he Central India Agency de~ls with 61 India~ States situa~P.d ,roughly. be 
tween RnJputana and the Central Provmces and occu~ymg an area of ;,1.5.17 Rq .. miles 
including the British pru:gana of ~ll:npur. (54 sq. m1les) and about 10 sq. nules of 
States territorv under Bnt1sh ad!mmstratiOn, To them has been added for census 
purposes Khaii.iadhana Stat~ which is dealt. with b:r the Gwali?r .~gc~cy and 
has an area of 68 sq. nules. The total population dt>alt w1th IS 6,615,120 
in the Agency and 17,670 in Khaniadhana ~th a .mean .deMity of 179 l?er 
sq. mile. As a result of e~changes of temtor:r WJth RaJputana .and (,walior 
there has been a net. increase smce 1921 of 66 sq. miles. The Agency IS not a com
pact area but consists of " dissimilt~ tracts with diffeTcnt phrsic~l ~nd geographical 
environment and complex ethmcally, culturally and hngmstically. Broadly 
speaking three areas may be recognised. ~l'hey are J\lalwa, Bund. lkhand and 
Baghelkhand ". The States with which the .<\gency «;leals are described as "be
wildering in variety as regards their area, population, income, cl''i,?"C'e nf iut0mal 
autonomy and their relationship with the paramount power ". Some half dozen 
or more of these States are compact areas, but the great majority constitute "a 
medley of interlaced territories and the Agency itself is a mosaic of fragmented 
aovereiguties ". l\Ialwa with its undulating plains and black soil and the fertile 
Narbada valley, although associated with the inhospitable Vindhya and Satpura hills, 
contrasts very markedly with the hilly, sandy and stony country of Bundelkhand 
and Baghelkhand. The west, that is the former, grows cotton, wheat andjowar, the 
latter, the eastern parts, grow rice and kodon. The former is a favotiied region 
generallyfreefromseasonalcalamities,andthe latter thou<rh with a hi<rher averaae 
rainfall is more subject to drought and scarcity. The decade economic~lly has be~n 

Variation of population per cent. 

PopuJa. IJeu. ~ 
Loeality. Mea tlOD. Bity. !<91-in aq. 1SSI.9l. lllOI. IllOI.JL 10ll-2L 1921-3L 1881.1931. 

mileo. 

Conlral India Age nay •. 51,697 8,632,790 120 +12·9 -2·1 +10·5 +22·0* 
(U'ith Khaniadha"" Btote). 
llaD~r Parg&Da 49 6,802 HO -8·5 +35·2 -30·9 +50·0 +28·3t 
Ali- jpur •• 836 101.963 1~2 +23·3 -:!8·4 -14·4 +23·3 +14·0 +79·4 
Barwani 1.178 141.110 I!lO +42·2 -5·1 +42·8 +10·7 +17·4 +150·0 
BbopGI 6,W~ 729,955 106 -o-2 -29·6 +8·7 -6·2 +5·-i -24·4 
Dcwas.I 449 83,321 186 +ll·4 -22·4 +18·6 +16·6 +6·2 +I!! ·7 
Dewas, n 419 70,513 168 +2·1 -20·1 +14·3 +5·3 +i'l•:! +3·4 
Db&r 1,78-t. 243,430 136 +12·0 +19·2 +ii·\o) +·l2 ·O• 
l.Ddore 9,518 1,318,237 138 +4·8 -20·8 +16·3 +9·4 +14·il +:!1·0 
Jhabua 1,336 145,522 109 +28·9 -32·3 +37·2 +11·4 +17·4 +56·6 
Jaor& 602 100,166 166 .. -1·4 +3·9 + 16·7 +U1·7• 
Khilchipur 273 40.,Jd3 167 +0·5 -14·2 +28·7 -o·l -~13·8 +:!6·2 
Nanioghj;arh 734 113.873 )55 +3·4 -20·8 +19·3 -7-7 +12·3 +1·3 
Rajgarh 962 1:J.I.891 140 +3~·1 -9·7 + 17·0 +42·4* 
IlatJam 693 107.321 ls.'i +2·1 ,.---4·8 -2·9 +3·6 +2ih5 +22·U 
Sailana 279 35,223 126 +6·0 -IB·O +10·7 -6·0 +:!9·7 +18·5 
Sit&lDilC 202 28,422 141 +8·0 -28·4 +ll ·0 +0·2 -+7·0 -7·8 
Other Malwa States 526 80.467 153 .. +31•1 +S·4 +10·9 -f-67·7· 
Ajaig.rb 802 85,895 107 +14·2 -15·9 +II·3 -2·6 +1·3 +5·5 Booni I!l! 19.132 158 +8·1 +7·3 +1·7 -1·9 -3·1 +12·2 Bijawar 973 115,852 119 +8·9 -10·5 +13·3 -10·8 +3·7 +2·3 Cbarkhari 880 120.361 137 +O·l -13·4 +6·9 ---6·9 -2·6 -16·8 Chbalarpur 1,130 161,267 143 +7·5 -9·4 +S·4 -7·4 -3·2 -7·9 Dati& 912 158,834 174 +2·1 -6·7 -ll·l -3·8 +6·8 Orehha 2,0Sf) 314,661 

-13·0 

Panna 
151 +6·9 -3·4 +2·6 -13·7 +10·4 +I ·0 

&mthar 
2,586 2!2,130 82 +5·3 -1~·4 +18·6 -13·7 +7·4 -6·1 

Other Bundelkb::.nd Sta~ 
ISO 33,307 185 -4·9 -li·4 -4•7 +4·1 +0·3 -13·8 

Bare.llndha 
4117 67,686 166 +1·3 -ll·O +4·3 -2·0 -o-4 -8·1 2!8 16,071 74 

Maihar +7·6 -15·4 +8·0 -6·3 +1·0 -7·0 407 68.991 170 +8·1 -17·6 +14·5 -9·0 +3·7 ~1·8 Nngod 501 74.589 149 +5·6 -25-3 +18·8 -8·6 +9·4 ---6·3 Rewa 13,000 l.5b7.445 122 +15·6 Other Bllgbc~d Sts.~ 580 92,160 
-12·0 +14·2 -7·5 +13·3 +21·6 

Khanindhana 
Hin +16·0 -14·0 +9·8 -6·6 +6·6 +7·4 68 17.670 260 +10·2 +4·4 +13·2 5·0 +5·8 +30·9 

. • 1901 1931. t 1891 1931. 

on& of comparative ~rosperity, ~ee ~om famine or serious scarcity in an Jar e Bea ;r;t from any Widespread ep~dermc. l\Ialwa was short of rain in i925 ana 192i 
un e hand and .Bagelkhand In 1928 and 1929. The increase in o 1ulation fo; 

~he whole agenc{' smce 1921 has. been 10· 5%, ninety-two per cent. of ~lich increase 
IS natural, on!~ eight pe::- cent. oht being due to the favourable balance of migration. 

th i:: ;~hor SSttate, .thehdon;rinion of ~e Scindia family, about th~ size of 
e Is ree ate, Is t e siXth largest of the Indian States in area and 
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fifth in population, having 3,523,070 inhabitants in an area of 26,367 sq. miles, a 
densitv of 134. Thirty-two square miles of area, the status of which is in 
dispu~, have been excludt-d at this census and 16 square miles not before 
included have been added, but the total thus arrived at is probably not quite 
-accurate and the latest survey estimate of the area of Gwalior State is 395 sq. miles 
less than the area here quoted, but the figure has not yet been verified by the State. 
The increase in population since 1921 has been 10·3% in spite of an adverse migra
tion balance of about -15,000. The State is not a compact area but consists of one 
large block of contiguous parganas and a number of smaller outlying ones. The 

in sq. 
miles. 

Census Com-
Variation of population per cent. missioner for 

Density ,..------_:__.::____._..::._ ____ ..., the State com-
Popula- per 

lion. aqtu~re 8 1 pares the 
milo. 1881-91. ~0~1: 1901-11. 1911-21. 1921-31. i:t population of 

India in 
GwaliorState 26.367 3;o23,070 134 +13·9 -12·7 +5·3 -1·3 +10·3 +14·0 general and 
Gwalior in particulnr to Penelope's web, alternately woven and unpicked ; he 
regards the fluctuation at alternate decades as symptomatic of the normal growth 
of the population. He concludes that the comparative freedom of the decade from 
scarcity and epidemics has kept the mortality rate down to normal and that the 
population which survived the influenza epidemic of the previous decade had a 
superior biological equipment and a higher survival rate which have been res
ponsible for the exceptional increase exper!enced. 

27. His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Dominions, though a little less than 
Jammu and Kashmir in size, constitute by far the largest of the States in popula
tion, containing 14,436,148 persons with a mean density of 175 in an area of 82,698 
sq. miles. North of the Godavari and its principal tributary ~he Manjra the coun
try is rich and highly cultivated, principally in cotton and wheat, while in the 
south and east the country is more rugged and less fertile, the most valuable crop, 
at any rate in the east, being rice. The decade was on the whole a good one agri
culturally. It opened, it is true, with famine but except for that :first year the 
harvests were either good or moderate and the land under cultivation increased 

· from 38 to 42 million acres. Co-operative Societies increased from 1,437 to 2,157 
and their membership from 35,293 to 53,120 and their working capital from eighty
six and a half lakhs to nenrly two crores of rupees. Cotton prices fell in 1926, but 
otherwise the agriculturist benefited by well maintained prices for most of his 
produce until 1930. The results are seen in the increase in natural population by 
14 · 9%, though part ofthis may have been due to improved enumeration. In the last 

50 years the population of the 1\Iarathwara division, the western part of the State, 
has increased by 28 • O% while that of the Telingana, the eastern part, has increased 
by 69·4%. The north-western part of the State is llfaratha by language and 
population, the south-western is Kanarese and these two areas compose the 
Maralh?rara ; the eastern part of the State (Telingana) is Telugu by language and 
population ; both are predominantly Hindu by religion. • 

- . 
28. Jammu and Kashmir State is in area the largest of the Indian States 

but only st-ands fourth in order of population. Much of the State's surface is 
occupied by arid desert at a very high elevation unable to sustain any but the 
smmtiest population, and though the fertile valleys of the irrigable country support 
a high density of population they are too limited in comparison to balance the 
umnhabitable mountains. The total area is 84,516 sq. miles with a population of 

Jammu and 
Kubmlr. 
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mvin a mean density of 43 per sq. mile. This density dr?~s. to 5 persons 
ll·646•24mil~'" g three quarters of the State in the area of the the sem1-T1betan tracts per.sq. e over 

Variation of popult\tion per oent. 

Area Po pula-
Loealit.y. ;n t.jon. Density. 

1901. 1911 1021 1891 .q. 1891 
miles. to to to "' to 

HJOI. 1911. 1921. 1931. 1931. 

lamma aad ll'asbmlr 84,516 3,846,848 43 +14·31 +8·7 +6·1 +9·8 +43·8 .. 
Io14 +5·7 +5·4 +2·7 +9·0 +24·7 

Jammu .. 12,401 },;88.441 

Kashmir 8,555 1,569,218 I83 +2I·9 +11·9 +8·6 +11·6 +65·3 

Frontier Distriatl .. 63.r.oo 288,5tU 5 +I0·2 +I4•2 +3•1 +&·0 +SO· I 

which include the vast desert.s of Ladakh at a height of some 16,000 or 17,000 feet 
above sea level, and the stupendous peaks of the Pamirs and of the Hindu Kush 
and Karakoram ranges. On the other hand the density for the !amml!- and Kash
mir provinces by the~lyes works out at 160· 2 persons per~- mile, w~ile through
out the'State most diStricts carry over 1,000 to the sq. mile of cultivated area., 
and actually in Ladakh and Gilgit, in the inhospitable mountains, that is. 1,600 
is found, the highest density of inhabitants _to cultiva~~ land except in the Srinagar 
District itself. During the decade 136 miles of add.itwnal canal have been con
structed iri·igatin« an additional area of some 47,000 acres, and great improvements 
have taken place

0

in road communications. Co-operative societies have increased by 
about 1,900 and their members by 300 per cent. since 192~, and their working capital 
amounts to over 97 lakhs. Except for disastrous floods m 1928 the. decade has been 
very prosperous agriculturally, and the volume of both exports and imports ~as 
increased by about 25 per cent., though the money value of the e)l.-ports fell durmg 
the last three years of the decade to something below the 1921 value of e>..-ports 
ouly four-fifths of their present volume. The- decennium was al~o exceptionally 
healthy. The increase in population over the State as a whole has been 9 · 8 per 
cent., increasing the density per sq. mile from 39 to 43. The population is pre
dominantly Muslim, though Ladakh is inhabited by Tibetan Buddhists who keep 
down the population to a level which their barren mountains can support by a 
system of polyandry. The other inhabitants of the frontier districts are Muslim 
including the mongoloid Baltis and the Dards of Gilgit. 

JlodJu 29. The Madras States Agency includes five States in the south of India two 
~~teo of which, Cochin and Tra.vancore, in the south-west corner, publish their own ..... cy. 

Sta.te, et.c. 

lladrasSialoApDCJ 
Cochin State 
Trnva.ncore 
Other Stawa 

.. 

Area 
in sq. 
mil ... 

10,898 
1,480 

·7,625 
1,693 

Popul•· 
tion. 

8,'754,484 
I,205,016 
5,095,973 

453,495 

Density. 
1881 
to 

I89I. 

831. +10•8 
814 +20·4 
668 +6·6 
285 +22·3 

Vo!U'iation of population per cent. 

1891 1901 1911, 1921 188I 
to to to to to 

190I. I9ll. 1921. 1931. 193I. 

+t8•2 +14•9 +13·5 +28·7 +tot·& 
+12·3 +13•1 +6·6 +23•1 +100•7 
+15·4 +16·2 +16·8 +27•2 +112·2 
+0·03 +9·6 +2·2 -4•ij +32·1 

census reports in the In~a s~ries. The other three, Pudukkottai, Banganapalle 
and Sandnr, are dealt ~th m the Madras .provincial report to which reference 
must be IXI!-de for detailed treatment. Figures of the area and population of 
Pu~nkkott~? the largest of them, will be found in the supplements to Tables I and 
II m ;part (u), and a se;pa.rate report has been published by the State, a summary 
of which forms AppendiX VI of Volume XIV (Madras) of this series. 

Cochin has. an area of 1,480. square miles and a population of 1,205,016 persons, 
(females exce~ding males) showmg? over that recorded in 1921, an increase of 23·1 
per cent., which the Ccns~s S~permtendent regards as representing a real incn·ase 
of 19 per cent. The density IS 814 to the square mile, but this is over the whole 
State, whereas more than a third is mountainous and the area includes the surface 
of the back waters, long stretches of salt. water lagoon cut off from the sea by 
n~w ~ngues of land. ~ th~ mountainous forests of the Western Ghats the 
denSity IS very lQw,, as the ~ab1tants consist only of a few scattered jun le tribes 
and the forest offiCials, and if these areas be excluded from the forest tJuks, the 
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uensity of which is 365 to 975 when they are included, the density rises to 1,126, 
while the density of the coastal taluks excluding the lagoons in a similar manner 
becomes 2,733, one village, coveringanareaof3·8 sq. miles, having the incredible 
density of 4,090 persons to the sq. mile, for its inhabitants are not an urban popula
tion but a rural and agricultural one, the staple crops being coconut and rice, 
as in the case with most of the taluks of Cochin State. 

Travan~ore is a. much l_arger state than Coch_in but oth_erwis~ closely resembles 
it in population and m phySlcal features, though xt has a drier str1p of coast towards 
the south running down to Cape Comorin. Its area is 7,625 sq. miles and its popu
lation 'is 5,095,973 with a mean density of 668. Though third in order of popula
tion, at least sixteen States in India are larger in size. It falls into three clearly 
marked natural divisions, .the coast, the low hills and the high forest-clad hills. 
'l'he rainfall varies from 35 inches in the extreme south to nearly 300 in the high 
hills, but over by far the greater area of the State it varies, as in Cochin, from 100 
to 180. The hills have been largely developed and planted with tea and carda
mom plantations, but are still thinly inhabited compared to the plains. Except 
Cochin, Travancore is far more deDBely populated than any State in India,"and is 
more deDBely populated than Bengal. In the low hills tapioca is cultivated as a 
staple food. The net area under cultivation increased by 9·5 per cent. only as 
compared to an increase of 27·2 per cent. in population between 1921 and 1931, 
but the food production of the State is inadequat.e to its needs and Burma rice is 
purchased with the proceeds of the sale of coconut product~, pepper and carda
moms. Wages nearly doubled during the decade and Savings Bank deposita 
more than doubled. This prosperous position was however being very seYerely 
affected by the economic depression in 1931. 

30. l\Iysore State, the centre and main area of the Kanarese speaking popu- AI)'IOre. 

lation of south India, after Hyderabad the most populous of all the States, and the 
largest in area after that State and Jammu and Kashmir, has an area of 29,326 
square miles, and a population of 6,557 ,302, with a mean density of 224 persons 
per square mile. The increase of population since 1921 has been 9 · 7 per cent., 
though the increase of natural population alone has been 10·8. This increase 
has not been evenly distributed, as the State is divided into the Malnad, t.hat 
is the area of the high hills in the west, where the density falls in one taluk to 66 
and where the populo.tion is little more than constant, and the Maidan, which 

. is the comparatively levelland constituting the plateau which is the main bulk of 
the State, and in which the increase and density is greater than that of the State 
as a whole. The highest rural density reached is457persquare mi!P. in the Narsipur 
taluk. The State includes the large Civil and Military station of Bangalore which 
is under British administration. The area under cultivation has increased during 

Variation of population per cent. 

Locality. Area 
in sq. Popula- Density. 188). 1891- 1901- 19IJ. 1921- ISS I-
miles. tion. '9!. 1901. '11. '21. '31. !931. 

Mysore State . . . . 29,826 6,557,802 224 +18·1 +12·1 +4·8 +S·O +9·7 +56·6 
Civil and .Milit.&r)' Station, 

Bangnkre. 14 !34, ll3 9.934 +7·0 -!0·5 +12•5 +18•0 +12•8 +43•4 
Remainder cf State .. 2P,3!2 6,423,um 2!9 +18·3 +12·5 +4•7 +2•7 +9•6 +56·9 

the decade by 11· 5% while a number of important works has increased the area under 
irrigation by 25% since 1921. Various improvements in agriculture and cattle breeding 
are taking place, and the cinema is used fo:r instruction. A Land Mortgage Bank has 
been established and an Agriculturists' Debt Relief Regulation has been passed by 
the Legislature. The number of cooperative societies has increased by 713 and their 
membership by 45,000, making a total membership of 137,615, and the depOBits 
in the Government SavingsBankamountedini931 to nearly Rs. 17,000,000, having 
more than doubled during the decade. Public health was good on the whole through
out the decade, and though prices fell towards its close harvests were good and the 
cultivator did not suffer severely. The State is inlportin~ more cereals for food than 
it exports, the imports being more than half in husked r1ce, but it is estimated that 
some 500,000 more acres can still be brought under irrigation. Rice and ragi 
are the staple crops. Industries are being developed, but it is doubtful if they can 
be so developed as to keep pace with the needs of the population in periods of normal 
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increase. and the Census Superintendent for the State points out that tabus such as 
that on marital connectjon during lactation, or at any rate soon aft.f'r confinement, 
which telld to keep down the birth rate,. are no lon~er observed a~ they used to be, 
while children are suckled only five or SIX months mstead of until able to conswne 
ordinary food. l\Ieanwhile the lHysore Government hasinstituteda Birth Control 
Clinic in the l\Iaternity hospital at Bangalore. 

Jl. The Rajputana Agency comprises 19 States, 1 Chiefship and I Estate 
grouped together for the purpose of their political relations with the (lovernment 
of Indin,which are conducted through the Agent to the Governor-Gen~ral in Ra.j
putana. It includes also a small area of 6 square miles which is leased from the 
Sirohi State and is therefore at present under British administratio.n forming the 
Abu district. The total area of the Agency is 129,059 square miles with a total 
population of II,225,712 and a mean density of 87 persons per square mik That 
is to say, it is about the same size as Norway with4 times the population, or con
sidera21y larger than the United Kingdom but with one quarter of its population. 
Density varies very greatly, being 5 ouly in Jaisalmer and246per square mile in 
Bharatpur State. In the dry western part of the Agency the rainfall is little over 
10 inches, whereas in the eastern part it is three times as mach. The conditions 
of the decade have been good and the population has increased by14· 2% since 1921 
though this represents an increase of little more than one million on the 1881 figure 
and the 1931 total is actually less than that returned in 1891, though in that censll.S 
a considerable number of Bhils were estimated inst~d of enumerated as in all cases 
on this occasion. The biggest increase is that of 41· !!% in Bil-aner State, mostly on 
account of irrigation and immigration. Bharatpur (-1· 9%) is the only State which 

State or Aacncy, 

Rajputana 

Abu District 

1Jlmratpar 

Bilmoor 

Bondi 

Dholpar 

I>ung...pnr 

Jai(IQl' 

Jaiaahner 

Jludawu-

Karauli 

Ki11lua.ngnrb 

Kote.h 

Kmhlgarb 

Mnrwar 

M~war 

Sh&h:pnra 

Sirobi 

Tonk 

An.-. Poru· Dec
in aq,. latlon. •ity. 
mlli!IL. 

Vwiation or th~ population pt~r eont. 
~------------~--~--------~ 

1881-91. 1891-01. 1901-ll. 1911~21.1921-3).1881-31. 

.. 129,069 '11,216,7111 

6 4,U32 

has actually 
suffered a loss 
of population 
since 1921. 
Throughout 

s7 +BO·• -••·• +B·• -e·& +U·I +O·B Raj put an a 
755 +32·2 +•·• -16•0 +25•7 +'7·3· th ere was 
237 +12·4 +7·9 --4.·f. -ll·· +8•0 +9·8 a general uo +30·2 -17·3 +11·0 +15•0 +18•3 +48·1 

absence of I,o7s 4S6,DM 246 -0-s -2·1 -to-s -n-2 -I·t -U·e 
scarcitv and 

3,168 749,'iGl 

1,000 225,106 

• • 23,317 • 936,218 40 +63·4 -!!9·'i +19·8 -6·0 +4.1•9 +83·0 

2,22o 21o.m 98 +I6·I --4:!·1 +~7·7 -14·l5 +Ili·O -1-l·D epideniic dis-
1,221 .... 986 200 +12·1 --:1-o -2·9 -1.2·7 +10·8 +2·1 ease throu"h-
1,447 m.su 167 +7·8 _.. .• +6'J·O +18·9 +20·2 +48·4 out the d~de 

.. 16,679 2,631,776 100 +11·7 -"·9 -e-8 -u-3 +12·• H·l and although 
.. 16.0112 76,2M 6 +7·0 --36·& +20·< -23·4 +12·7- -••·• the prices of 

810 107,890 133 +0·6 -40·3 +6·8 -8·1 +1!!·2 --:!8·2 grain ruled 
1,242 140,626 113 +6·3 +O·I -<l·5 -li-B +5·1 -8•5 high the 

858 s•,1« 100 +n-• -27·~ -<·2 -10·8 +I0·3 -23·0 growth of 
5,084 (i85,80+ 121 +1·6 -24·2 +17·3 -1·4 +8·' • 0 • ~· popul at i on 

340 3li,564 105 +180'9 +35·0 +32·5 +22·0 +611)·8 d 
oes not seem 19 2,790 141 +!!5·3 -20·5 --4.·0 -11·8 +23•3 +4·0 

.. as.o1o 2,126,082 61 +43·s -23·< +0·3 _ 10.6 +I•·• +•I·O to have been 
.• 12,1194 1,600,910 123 +23·6 --44·8 +25·8 +6·'i +14r•6 +4•0 ad v e r 8 €' 1 y 

88o 7C,Il3o 86 +10·6 -<O·• +"0·5 +7·0 +l<·t --3.8 affected. The 
406 M,233 IM +"3·o -32-o +11·1 +1·5 +1.2· 7 H·8 high prices 

1,058 2I0.02R m +33·5 -lo·• +22·8 +I·O +16·0 HI·• were in some 
2,053 an,Mo 12< +12:< -28·1 +I•·• -c-o +I0·2 ~·I States dealt 

• IBDI 1931. with by the 
. . . prohibition of 

ro<port.s and in ?thers bf the 11llposttion of a tax: on imported food stuffs. 
Wages were h1gh, partJ.cularly in the case of the industrial population. · 

32. The Wes~e~ India States Agency, about the size of Han a with 
ha~ t~e population, was constituted as a separate umt in 19~4 ry before 
wh~ch 1ts . cens~s returns. were. _incorporated with those of Bomba with 
wh1ch provmce Its. economic cond~twns hayc been c?mparable througho~t the 
decade. Its area IS 35,442 sq. Iniles and 1tg population 3,999,250 with a mean 



Area POfiU• 
ih latiou. 

WESTERN INDIA STATES. 

Variatioo of t.be popula&ioo ~oeut. 

,.----
16SI-9L 1891-01. 1901-IL 1911-21. 19tl..31. ]Sil-

1931. 

29 

St.ate or Agency. 
'"I• milfl. 

W. I. &t. A&IDOJ 
Bha,vnagar .. 

Catch 
))bra.ng11.dhra .. 
Dhrol.. 
Gonda I 
Jafarnt:.nd 
Junag:'ldh 
Liml.Ji 
Morvi 
KaWIUIIl£1lr • • 

Palnnpur 
l)alitano. 
Porbnndnr , . 

Ra.dbO.OptU •• 
Ba.jkot 
Wadhwa.n 
Wookaoer 
Banaa K&.ntha 

Ag--ncy 
ERat..•TD Kathla

war Ag-.·ney 
Weatern Katbia
~.rA.gcncy 

35.442 
2,&61 
s,2rJO 
1,150 

2ij3 

870 
3,'ilil 
1,7h9 

3(0 
tJ3U 

J,I(.O 
282 
236 
417 

8.999,150 us 
(oOIJ,27-1 160 
6)4,307 62 

tH1,9«11 
27,tl~P 

77 
08 

205,84ti 2t'll 
l2,0P~ ::.2s 

U4l'i,l52 Ifill 
40,088 117 

113M3 130 
,J(I(l,H!:! 

2l14.170 
(,!:.',11)0 

l1fl,ii73 
iO,!i:JO 
76,640 
.. 2,f.O:l' 
44,259 

3~1.731 

108 

2GA 
181 
106 

169 

+•• 
+1 

.1.21 

+•• 
+"" 
+2li 
+12 
+17 
+20 
+I7 
+23 
+21 

-<1·1 

+7 
-<1·1 

+•• 

-17 

-·~ -13 
-32 
-19 
+I 
-2 
-18 
-35 
-17 
-II -·· -J:.l 

• 1911 1931. 

+2 

-t-!! 
+16 
+11 
+7 

+3 
+19 

-·· 

+3 
-II 

+7 
+5 
+I 
-I 
+5 
-5 
+II 

+6 
+13 

+1 

-2 

+t3 
+17 

+G 
+ll·!l 
+li 
+~3 
+10 
-;-17 
+IS 
+24 
+19 
+12 
+7 

+•• 
+4 

+12 

+10 

+17 

.... !w 
• +.29 

+13 
+26 

33. The Punjab States Agency and the States in political relation ~ith Pro- Other 
v:incial Governments are treated \\it.h the provinces with which they are associ~• ted States. 

and Sikkim State 'llith Bengal. Figures of the area and population of the larger 
States will bt' found in the supplements to Tables I and II in P:;.rt ii of this volume. 

Section iv.-Population problem. 

34. Att<'ntion has al:rt>ady bt"en drawn t.-. the gr-a>e•incre.ase in the population Nature 
of this count.ry. The Mtur.l fi.,,,.., of the increase alone is little under thirtv-four •1 the • o-- problem. 
million, a figure approacl•ing equality with that of the totalllopula.tion of France 
or Italy au, I appct>ciably greatt>r than that of such important Em"Opt>an powers as 
Poland and Spain. The population now e>en exceeds the latest estinmte of the 
popu'ation of China, so that India now llf'ads t-he list of all the countries in the · · 
world in the numllc.r of her inhabitants. This increase, however, is from most 
points of >iew a cause for alarm rat.her than for sat-isfaction. The total literate 
population of India in 1921 was 22,6~3.651 and is now 28,131,315, so that the mere 
increase of popnl11tiun during the intervening period has exceeded the former 
figure by 11 million, that is by 50 pm: cent., and still exceeds the latter by 20 per cent. 
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· h h ercentage of literacy is mueh higher t.hau in 
Even in Tra,f·ainc~7e Sbtatte~~er:r~~~ ep~pulation has incrPased by 27 per <'ent., the 

. most parts o nwa, u 
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proportion of literacy has fallen from 24·2 J>er cent. in 1921 to 23·fl per Cc>llt. in 
1931 though in India as a whole it has risen from 7 p"r cent.. to 8 per cent. 

Recent writers on the population question in India. C..'J., 1\rattal and Hanaclivc. 
have directed their attention primarily to the question of food production. Their 
argument is that the po~ulation of India is aJr.,adr li\ing p~rma11ently on the 
verge of scarctty and any mcrease JS bound to re,ult 111 an msuflictenc\" of the food 
supply. Recent experience, however, throws doubt on thi_s the01·~· : the l!<:ner;.d 
slump in the price of food, and the ddnculty found bv cultn·ators_ m sellin)! the1r 
produce, suggest that t.he danger of a shortage of the food suppl,v 1s not th.· Ill<JSt 
serious aspect of the question. It is not argued that this is not a danger to J,e 
reckoned with, and in any case the maximum populution possible is ver_r far from 
identical with the maAirnum population desirable, since the rise of population on 
the subsistence margin must reduce the standard of living, Lut it would oCt>JlJ that 
the point has not yet been reached at 11·hicL the ability of the country to Ie<'d its 
occupants is seriously taxed. The position of economists in rep-an! to t]Jl, 'w:ot 
now appears to be that" the devastating torrent of babies" is hl'ii<[!; reduced to a 
trickle, and that even if it were swelled-again the rapid developmel<ts both rn•·cha ni•;
al and biological that are taking place in the world production of food. would l•e 
more than sufficient to cope .with the flood, so that. it is pro~es>J •;ely eusic•r to 
obtain subsistence. It may be doubted whether either suppo.,ition is yet applicable 
to Indian conditions. In the first place there are as yet no indieation.s of an:r tell
dency on the part of the coun:.ryman to modify his \iew of the hk,scclness of th<· 
man who has a quiverful of sons and is not ashamed to meet his enemy in tht' "ate, 
and, in the second, little sign that agriculture is likely to be appreci.ably aff·~·ted 
during the ne~ decade by means such as those whir:h have so greatly increased 
wheat product.wn on the American continent. It is however ob\ious that apart 
£:om .th~ l~w of dimirllshing ~eturns the ability of agriculture to proYide an occupa
tJOn IS limited. In Europe 1t has been estimated that the maximum population 
winch. can be supported bY: agricultural occupatious is 250 to the sq. mile, while 
an est!llate of somewhao higher denstty has been made in the case of the United 
States of Am~rica, and the island of Porto Hi co in the West Indies has an agricul
tural populatiOn of nearly 400 to the sq. mile. The number is, as we have seen, rery 
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much greater than this in many parts of India, and the rural population which 
attains the extraordin:1ry density mentioned of parts of Bengal and of the Malabar 
Coast indicates the extent to which fertile land intensively cultivated together with 
fish-yielding waters could sustain a population whose material wants are reduced 
to the minimum by t.he natural environment of a tropical climate. The.'le, of 
course, are extreme cases taken from the two most fertile parts of India,* but general
ly speaking the maximum density of the agricultural population can be far greater 
in India than in Europe, not only on account of the greater fertility of the land but 
on account of the diminution in the absolute necessities of life corresponding to 
a less l'igOl'ous climate. The real difficulty is that. to rultivate on anything -like 
economic lines the number of individuals that can work on a given area of ground 
is limit.ed; and though the food product may be ample for many more than that 
number, a large increase in the population must either lead to excessive subdivision 
of the areas cultivated, and so to a diminution in production on account of uneco
nomic holdings, or on the other hand, to a floating population which is not engaged 
in agrieulture and which bas nothing to exchange with the producers for the food, 
which it requires. The e!nployment of this surplus in industrial activity would of 
course, meet the difficulty for a time, but cau only prove a permanent cure if the 
increase of the populat.ion be limited not only to the food producible but also to 
the saturation point of the demand for industrial labour. When the latter point 
is passed, as in the United Kingdom, where the increase in population <luring the 
last decade was approximately equivalent to the number of unemployed in 1931, 
unemployment will arise and the fact that the food supply is adequat-e is t.o this 
ext.ent irrelevant. As in some parts of Europe, life on the land as a cultivator is 
an end in itself rather than a mere means of production of victuals, hence the 
real danger of a growth of population which must sufier discomfort because this 
end becomes rapidly more difficult of realisation. The present problem in India 
would therefore seem to be less the actual total increase of the population, than 
the increase of that portion of the population, by far the greater part of course, 
which is occupied in agriculture and allied pursuits, i.e., the population represented 
by sub-class I of the Occupation Table ; and an additional complication of the pro
blem appears in the fact that the cultivating classes in India generally lack the 
capital required for the extension of cultivation beyond the existing margin, parti
cularly where the cultivation practised is already dependent on a somewhat pro
blematic rainfall. Mechanical improvements which reduce the need for labour 
are a doubtful palliative, though no such doubt attaches to biological improve
ments, enabling a better crop to be obtained from a smaller area. Labour-saving 
devices will do little for a peasantry whose work takes up part only of the year 
and certainly they will not enable a greater number of peasants to live on the same 
area of land where there is neither demand nor market facilities for the minor 
products of agriculture which contribute to the income of the European small 
holder or on which, such as poultry, pigs or potatoes, he may principally depend. 

-
35. It appears to be the general opinion of Indian economists who Remedleo. 

discuss the population problem of this country that the only practical 
method· of limiting the population is by the introduction of artificial 
methods of bil:th control, though it is not easy to exaggerate . the difficulties 
of introducing such methods in a country where the vast majority of the popula-
tion regru:d the propagation of male offspring as religious duty and the reproach of 
barrenness as· a. terrible punishment for crimes committed in a former incarnation, 
It is justly pointed out by the Census· Superintendent of lliysore State that the 
practice of Wliversal and of early marriage is a social custom and is not, in fact, 
followed from religious motiYes, but it is almost always religious arguments which 
are put forward in opposition to a change in social custom by any society anywhere, 
and though the religious sanction may be the result rather than the cause of the 
social custom, this fact only gives the sanction greater force. Nevertheless e. 
definite movement towards artificial birth-control appears to be taking place and is 

· perhaps less hampered by misplaced prudery than in some countries which claim 
to be more civilized ; thus not only is artificial control publicly advocated by a 
number of medical writers but Madras can boast a Neo,Malthusian League 
with two Maharajas, three High Court judges and four or five men very prominent 

• An eromjnation of the populat-ion question as roga.rde Bengal by the Census Superintendent of that 
prorince is printed &San appendix to this chapter. 
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in public life as its sponsors. Meanwhile it would. appe~, in vie:w of the pre
sent rate of increase, that efiorts to reduce the rate of mfantiie mortahty should be 

. preceded by precautions to reduce the birth-rate, and t~at if t~e 111X11!Y ~f ' ~aby 
weeks' be permitted they should at least be accompanied by mstruction m b.ll'th
control. A move in this direction has already been made by the Government of 
Mysore State, which in 1930 sanctioned the establishment of birth-control clinics in 
the four principal hospitals of the State. 

There are perhaps other methods of checking an excessive increase in popula- . 
tion. It has been clearly demonstrated in Europe that a rise of the standard in 

J living is normally accompanied by a fall in the birth-rate, and the same principle 
no doubt operates in this country ; but, even while we must admit the truth of 
Bacon's aphorism that "Repletion is an Enemy to Generation", a. mere super
fluity of food supply is not enough, as it only enables the possessor t.o breed up to 
the subsistence level again. In order that a higher standard of liVing may afiect the 
rate of reproduction it is apparent that not only is an increase in education and 

! culture involved, since it seems definitely established that intell~ctua.l ac.tivity 
acts as a check upon fertility, but also the psychological appreciation of a higher 
probability of survival. Recent studies of the population problem in the Pacific 
by Rivers, Pitt-Rivers, Roberts and others have clearly demonstrated the impor
tance of psychological factors as afiecting the increase or decrease of the popula
tion, and although the environment is generally entirely difierent in India, that is no 
reason for supposing that psychology is any less important here in its action on the 
rate of reproduction. It is also likely that a changed outlook, in which a greater 
value was attached to the goods of this world and less regard paid to the speculative 
possibilities of the next, would operate in the same direction ; but it seems doubtful 
if a materialistic standpoint would commend itself to Indian culture . 

••.. .. . Asaam . 

....... Bombay . 

....... Punjab • 

.. , .... Central Pro-rinoeo 
andllerar • 

•• .. ••• Burma. 

....... Bihar ud Orlaa 
ond All India, · 

••.•.•• Madraa, 

....... Bengal • 

• • • • .. • United Provinceo.· 

•• - . • Great Britain. 

.Population Increaao 1921-31 
(IDilh ioclmotckdgmm:._l<> 11.. 8, a. o., Jtua,..J. 
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~UBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

Area ~~ India and the Provinces and States. 

Provioco, St.ate or Agenoy. 
1931. 1921. 1881. 1921-1931. 1881-1113L 

INDIA 1,808,679 1,805,332 t,jl72,688 +3,347 +436.091 

Provlncu 
Aimer-M.erwn.ro. 

Andnman and Nicobnr hlanda 

Assam .. 

&luchistan (Di.,rict and .ddminitta-ed Terri-
tm'iea). 

Beug11.J •• 

Dihn.r nnd Oriaaa 

Bomba.y (t1tcluding Adtn) •• 

Adm 

Burma •. 

Central Provinces aud Bernr 

Ooorg •• 

M.adrB8 •• 

North-West Front.ier ProYince (Di.,.,;CII 4114 
Admi•imt'#Al Tel'ri«oriu). 

· Pnnjnb .• 

Delhi 
-

United Provinces of Agra. a.nd Oudh 

States and Agencies 

Assam States 

Baluchistan Statea 

Baroda State 

Bonga1 States 

Bihar and Orissa Statal 

Bombay Stu.tee •• 

Cent<allndia A8eno:r 

Gwulior State 

Central.Proviocee Statea 

Bydorabad Stat<> ••• 

Jammu and Koahmir Sta.te 

Madras Sta.tes Agency 

Cochitt. 8to4 , , 

Traoonc.ore Stch 

Other Madra1 Sl41u 

· .Mysore Sta.te 

North-WMt Frontier Province (Agmti4!• aftd 
Tribal Ar<a4), 

PUJljab St&tes 

PunjabStaleo~ 

R&jput&na A.genoy • • 

Sikkim State 

United Provinces Stot.ea. 

Weal<>m India Statoo Agency 

1,096,171 1,094,800 911,075 
2,711 2,711 2,71i 

3,143 

55,014 

54,228 

77,521 

83,004 

123,679 

80 

233,492 

99,fl20 

1,593 

H2,277 

13,518 

99,200 

. 573 

106,248 

712,508 

12,320 

80,410 

8,164 

5,434 

28,648 

27..,994 

51,597 

26,367 

31#176 

82,698 

84,516 

10,698 

1,480 

7,625 

1,593 

29,326 

22,838 

5,820 

31,241 

129,069 

2,818 

5,943 

30,442 

3,143 

63,016 •46,341 

54,228 

76,843 } 
0 193,198 

83,161 

123,621 tl24,122 
80 

233,707 

· ·oo.s;& 
1,582 

142,260 

13,419} 

.99,846 

593 

106,295 

711,032 
'. 8,456 

.. 80,410 

.. 8,127 

5,434 

.. 28,648 

·- 27,982 

·- 61,531 } 

•• 26,357 

.• 31,176 

82,698 

84,258 

10,696 

1,479 

7,625 

1,592 

29,476 

2::} 
31,239 

ll!8,987 

2,818 

5,949 

35,471 

87,220 

102,166 
1,583 

141,001 

106,632 

106,111 

461,518 

8,670 

• .73,753 

76,079 

28,834 

71,771 

1,a61 

6,7ao 

* 
2'-723 

.35,817 

ll!9,760 

5,125 

f 

+1,871 

+1,999 +20,993 

+678} 
+1,459 

-107 

+118 

-.211 

+44 
+11 

+17 
+10 

+2,869 

+99} 
--646 +8,659 

-20 I 

--4.7 +137 

+1,4'18 

+3,864 

... 

+88} 
+10 

-1 

+1 
-149 

-2,662} 

+2 

+72 

-406 

-10,317 

+2,885 

+2,341 

+10,927 

+119 

+895 

+4,603 

+24,082 

+818 

NOTB.-Th& difference iD arMs iB doejn CB8eJI to the 1llJe of revised IJUJ"Ve)' figuree a"ld to oorreotiooaforflurial 
&etion and also to inter-pro'rineiol traDal ere, vide explaJtatory no tea to Imperial Tablea I and n iD Part R 

• Inalnsive of St&teo; t Exoludea Ad611; : Included agninst .Madraa; I Included agaiDBt Bombny Statoo. 
M22CC D 
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CBAI'TER I.-DISTRIDYTION AND MO:vEMENT OF POPULATION. 

Total Population 

-

Femaleo 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE ·u. 
The population of India at six Censuses. 
· Jl(OJA. Pro,·inces. 

1931 352,887,778 271,526,933 

1921 818,942,460 246,856,191 

1911 816,166,898 243,797,847 

1901 294,881,068 231,142,489 

1891 287,814,871 2'20, 705,286 

1881 868,898,880 108,448,631 

1931 181,889,989 139,9:11,656 

1921 168,995,554 l:l6, 7!18,887 

1911 161,888,986 124,641,244 

1901 .. 149,961,824 117,4!!s,m 

1891 148,789,629 112,335,393 

1881 129,949,800 101,119,128 

St&t.•. 

81,310,R45 

72,086,289 

sa,;us;;;s; 

00,54-9,386 

66,447,699 

41,897,3137 

37,196,667 

36,697,6\11 

34,434,231i 

. ~s,s30,ti'l 

r
l031 171,008,8Sii 131,506,377 39,413,478 

19'21 154,~.928 120,057,304 34,889,62"J 

1911 158,817,461 119,156,403 34,661,066 

ll901 1M,409,23Z 113,715,707 30,693,5'15 

1891 140,546,042 108,429,811'2 32,115,150 

1881 123,947,030 97,11!9,503 26,617,5'27 
The a.bon figures a.re inclusive of the popule.tion of areas newly enum('rated at succc~ivc cen.euaoa u follow~ :-

1 1891 ... • • 6,713,908• 3,112,994 2,600,90~ 

1901 2,872,077t 1,654,377 

Total population of new arnas in .. 1011 1,798,886 04,495 

1,017,70\J 

1,696.870 

1921 88,883 

1931 .. '86,068t 

1891 2,872,613 

1901 1,362,651 

Male population of new areas in 1911 - 945,846 

19".21 48,781 

1931 9,746 

1891 2,793,074 

1901 1,283,297 

Female population of new areaa in •• 1911 848,019 

1921 42,862 

1931 9,801 

86,833 

35,058 

1,507,043 

837,4-10 

4i,58l 

43,781 

9,746 

1,005,951 

,,90,80~ 

46,914 

42,8&~ 

9,601 

1,386,470 

&25,211 

897,7G5 

1,187,123 

411'2,489 

801,105 

Non. The details of the e.reas newly jncluded o.t the 1921 and previous censuses will be found on the fly leaf of 
Table II iD the 192llndia Tables Volume. Details of the 1931 figurea.will be found on the title p&ge to l.rnperi&l 
Table D Of the reooDt tables YOlume. 

• Sex dotail8 of 48.316 persona are not available. 
t Sex detailll of 26.,129 peysona are not available. 
~ Sex dctailo of 15,711 penona are not available. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Calculated lntercensal Population,. 1922·1930: 
y..,, 1122. 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927." 1028. 1929. 1980 . 

•• 318,&;6.613 3UMHJ,S79 319,114,,12 319,439,-&78 3JD900,Ul0 921029:873 32.3160. ·~ 327-• • • • ,...,., ·-I.C5& 336,873,56i: 



SUBSIDIA&¥ TABLES, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV. 

Population distributed by provinces and with variation per cent. in the pcpulafion and mean density 
per square mile. 

• 

Sorial Pro\·inca, State or Area io 
No. .,y. aq,...llliJea, 

IJID1A 

Provlnoes 

1 Ajmer-)!t•rwar& 

2 AndAmo.u and Nicoba.r 
LdnDlb. 

3 Assam 
4 &luchista.n 

6 B""'l"l 

6 Bihar and Oriaaa 

? 11om boy Pmidency 
ilu:Judiog Aden. 

& Ilarma 
9 Centffll Provinoea and 

U.<ar. 

10 Coo~ 

ll Delhi 

12 )ladus 

l3 Nortb-We3! FrontiE!r 
ProT"Utr.e (Di$triota 
and Admio.iatorod 
Tcrrit.ori~). 

14. Pnnj~~ob •• 
15 Unit<fld Provim·ss of 

..\.{rn anrl Oudb. 

States and AgenC!ies •• 

16 ABsamSt..l.t.l.t!l 

1'7 &.luchi&t!tu.fUalel •• 

18Baroda8tot.o 

18 l!onpiSrot.,. 

10 BiLnrand OriN& Stahte 

Sl Bomb&ySI•too 
22 CentmllndlA Agency 

23 Contral Prorincea 
su.-

24 Gwn.lior State 

2ft Hyd!'ra b.ld Sto.te •• 

21i Jammu and Kashmir Su.te 
27 )(adros Stotel Agency 

Ooclio Blatt 

frcu~neore 6taH • , 

Ollw t'fadrn.t Statu 

28 Mya..., Su.te 
29 North-W .... Frontior 

Provinoo (Agenoiel 
&lldTribaiAJ:oo.~ 

30 Panj•bs-
31 PDnj•bStolooAgonoy 
3i 1\ojpota .. Agency •• 

aa SikL-im Sta.te • o 

3-4 Ubiled Province~ 
Stal.el. 

sr; WeBt.cm India Stataa 
,Asency. 

I,IMI8,679 

1,096,1?1 

2,711 
3,143 

55,0" 
04,228 

77,621 

83,05f 

123,11'111 

233,49! 
911,1130 

1.593 

573 
14.2,277 

13,518 

99,200 

100,248 

712,508 

1!,3!0 

SMIO 

s.J&i 

6,-IM 

28,0H8 
27,8H 

. 61,1!17 

31,175 

28,367 

82,698 

84.516 
10,898 

1,480 

1,62$ 

1,693 

29,328 

2!,838 

11,8!0 
81,241 

129,~ 

UIS 
5,913 

35,442 

Penoono. 

3 

8511,88?,7'1S 

171,&88,988 

660,292 
29,483 

8,132.2,251 

463,508 

60,114,002 

37.677,676 

21,930.11()1 

14,6~7,1~6 

15,ii07,723 

163,327 

036,!46 

46.1~.107 

2,420,076 

23,680,89 

.W,oiOS/103 

81,310,845 

620.800 

405,109 
1,443,007 

973,338 
-1,8.12,007 

-1.468,398 
6,832,7!10 

2,483,214 

3,623,070 

14,438,148 
3,646,:!43 

6,784,48' 

1,'1JJS,01B 

$,091,tm 

153,49$ 

5,557,3&2 

t,%59,288 

48'1,?87 

4,4?2,218 

11,226,?12 
1011,808 

1,308,070 

3,99!1,260 

Popalatioa. 

1931. 

P-tapd.Variotion. lleon Den.it7per 
00111. Square aiilt. 

lli;ll. 1921.31. 1911.:11. 1881-1931. 1931. 1921. 1911. 

lofaiOI. l!omalea. !lath s..B.. 
4 

181,828,923 

189,931,556 

296,081 
10,702 

4,537,206 

2i0,00' 

26.0U.8'8 
18,7114.138 

11,6311,1103 

7,.&!10,801 
7,761,818 

90,575 

369,497 

23,082,!)1}9 

1,315,818 

12,880,510 

25,44M06 

41.897,367 

306,.'1'.27 

218,410 

l,I37,8Ii 

6111,162 
!,288,421 

2,!88,823 
3,(05,438 

1,235.385 

1,~67,031 

7,370,010 

1,938,338 

3,373,032 

589,818 

2,565,073 

218,146 

3,353,903 

1.2l!,:M7 

229,290 

2,461,394 

5,880.028 

65.826 
818,171 

2,025,754 

5 

1?1,008,856 

181,696,877 

264,211 
9,761 

4,0SD,04S 

193,504 

24,072,30-1 

18,883,438 

10,3114,898 

7,176,545 

7,745,006 

72.752 

266,74~ 

23.657,108 

1,109.258 

10,700,342 

!2,963,757 

39,413,478 

318,•79 
186,699 

1,185.190 

457.174 

2,383,5115 

2,1?8,??3 

·3,!!27,35! 

1,241,82P 

1,656,039 

'l,086,138 

1,727,905 
3,381,4ii2 

616,208 

Z,530,9QO 

2.16,31.9 

3,203,33~ 

1,048,941 

308,497 

2,020,824-

6,M0,68f 

63,983 
587,899 

1,11'13,496 

6 7 8 

818,943,480 +10·8 +1-Z 

1148,8&6,191 +10•0 +1-8 

9 

+39·0 

+86·8 

10 11 II 

196 178 174 

248 225 222 

493,271 +13ol -1·2 +21-6 207 

27,086 +8·8 +2·' +101·4 9 
183 

9 

18.1 

8 

7,4611,128 +15·6 +13·4 

420.1W8 +10·2 +1·5 

46.702.307 +N +a-7 
33,911M18 +10•8 -1·4 

19,1148.219 +13·3 -1-8 

13,218,19ll +11-0 +9·1 

13.912,780 +!1·5 -o-o 

163,838 -o-3 -6·4 

488,-152 +30·3 +18·0 
42,318,985 +10·4 +2·2 

2,251,340 +7-7 +2·5 

20,68a,478 +14•0 +5·7 

ts,37M69 +6·7 -3-1 

+ 79·2 107 130 120 

+2Hi• 9 8 8 

+37·9 6t6 611J 587 

+21•8 464 -1011 416 
+11t·8 1?? 166 1119 

+292 ·6 63 57 53 

+29·8 166 139 139 

--8·4 103 103 110 

+81·3 1,110 852 722 

+51·6 3:!8 297 2lll 

+53·9 179 167 1113 

+39·2 238 2011 197 
+10·6 456 427 .uo 

72,0S8,289 +12-8 +1·0 +46·6 114 lOt 100 

631,118 +17·8 +10·2 

378,977 +6·9 -9·8 
2,126,5:!1 +14·9 +4·8 

&l0,926 +8·6 +9·0 
3,969,669 +17·6 +0·4 

3.867,819 +16•1 +D-I 
8,002,851 +10·6 ....S·l 

2,066,1100 +20·1 -2 ·4 

3,193,176 +10·3 -1·3 

12,471.770 +16·8 -6·8 

3,830,618 +9·8 +5·1 
5,411(),312 +23·? +13•6 

m 1o1o +BN +6-6 
4,006,962 +21·2 +16-8 

+98·8 ii1 43 39 

--5·5· 6 5 6 
+12•0 299 200 2~ 

+39·4 179 166 161 
+93·0 16!1 138 138 

+28·2 160 138 138 

+2JHI" 129 116 118 

+79·0 so 00 6S 

+14·6· 134 1~1 

175 +46·6 

+43·3t 43 

+101·9 631 

151 

~9 

162 

3? 
610 450 

+JOD-1 814 662 61!0 

+112·2 66S sz.; ISO 

475,110 --4·6 +2·2 +32·1 2!.5 299 292 

5,978,892 +9·1 +3·0 +66·6 22t 201 1118 

2,820,136 -!0•0 +74·2 +2,690·8• il9 12i 71 

C08,018 +7·3 -1·0 
4,008.01" +11·6 +6·6 
'-S31,755 +IH -6·5 

81,'7l!1 +3H -1-1 
1,13',891 +6·3 -4·8 

+21·6 76 70 
+27·7 143 128 

+11·1 8i j(J 

+280·6t 311 29 

71 

liS 

89 
31 

+9·'1 203 101 200 

3,1>11,610 +12·9 +0·5 +!6·5 '113 100 9D 

'Variation calculated from 1901·103l. 
t Variation eaJcolatod from 1891·19~1. 

D2 
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OlW"l'lliR I.-DISTRIBUTION AND MOVE!dliNT OF POPULATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V. 

Variation in Natural Population 1921-1931. 
¥, 

Populatioo in 1931. Population in 1921. Variatiou 
per cent. 

(IO:!l-1931) 
in Xr.tual 

Prorinoo, Stale or .!J.anno1. ol 
A<lu 

population. 
IIDIIIi· ....... Emi· 

gr.t.ntd. 
Natural 

population. 
Aolnol 

populallon. 
lmml· 
pnto. 

Emi....... Natural population 
popnlaliOD. hi""""o(+) 

Doon>aae(-r 

3 5 0 7 8 9 IO 
I 

INDIA .. 352,837,7'18 732,204666,?09 352,763,925 318.885,980 603.526 1,060,961 819,333,405 +10·5 

6110,2Dll 100,444 60,909 Ajmer-Merwam 
Andama.u and Nicobar Illaadl 29,t63 14,745 55..1 

514,757 

Is,::m 
7,913,096 Assam .. 0,241,861 1,408,703 74,001 

821,335 

50,1U3,647 

43,578,036 

25,750,005 

Ba.ludWto.n . , 868,017 90,053 42,771 

:Bccgal 61,081,338 1,853,101 900,011 
.Bihar and ()rissa, 42,829,683 509,837 1,758,2\10 

:Bombar(;..,jud;ng Atkn--1981 26,3011,997 1,200,461 601,469 
figuru only). - 14,687,148 77.1,963 24,308 

CentDI rnm- aud Jlemr 17,990,937 865,574 4:!2,176 

3,233 

89,478 

13.915,551 

17,75i.D39 

127~ 

442,113~ 

48,198,210 

Cools 
Delhi 
- .,,103,681 
Norlb·WNIProntior~ .. 4,681,364 
Pnujab (iMwiing .tt,....) 98,490,857 
United Prorincoa <II Ap ODd 49,614,833 

Oadh. 
Harodr. State 

C.ntml India Agenoy 

CocbinStat<> .. 

GwaliorState 
Byderabad State 
Jammu and Kuabmir Stale 
lll.ysmoState 

RajpotanaAgenoy .. 

Sildrim State 
Tnmn<ora State 
w..- rna;. SlatABAgeaor 

•• 2,M3,007 

•• 6,632,790 
.. 1,205,010 

.. 3~23.010 
14,138,1'1 

•• 3,646,243 
.. 8,1167,30! 

11,225,712 

. • 109,808 

.. 5,0eli,9'13 

.. 3,999,!ii0 

38,718 

263.188 
2iri,1DI 1,199,812 

169,168 99.892 4.618,0110 

614,162 70'1,(78 28,524,183 

559,605 1.007,954 50,613.18!! 

324,679 

600,166 
87,417 

281,G.!O 
247,796 

84,106 
BU,II9.2 
330,939 

IMI1 

130,103 
109,614: 

205,202 

482,564 

411,240 

296,835 

332,800 

2,323,630 

6,614,588 

1.'165,839 

3,538.355 
14,621,209 

94,520 3,616,061 
126,496 6,338,206 

816,866 li,W,63Dt 

7,213 l0l,604 

63,336 6,014,200 

21N,345 4,183.921 

495,211 1011,890 
27,0!16 • 15,120 

7,000,248 1,2\lO,IG7 

190,825 18,387 

47,1\92,462 

87,061,81!1 
26,101,148 

13,212;192 

15,979,660 

1113,s38 

488,11111 

42,'JV.&,l55 
6,078,4'16 

2li.101,000 

46,>10.668 

2,126,622 

il,997,023 

919,080 

3,188,016 

12,m,no 
3,321),618 

5.0711,891 

9,844,381 

81,721 

4,000,002 

• 

1,0:!9,6-W 

'-2~,244 

1,081,849 

100.725 
809,60f 

83.11:17 
18.1,710 
200,882 
167,Mi 

m,l37 
-180,411 

28!,494 

848,09~ 

39,760 
290,34() 

202,781 

83,420 
3111,681 

243,002 

22,978 
73,591 

• 

42,420 427,8111 

316 l~.~S2 

75,978 6,176,1)1)7 

ti0,421 78l,t.iJ9 

697,047 46,300,SGU 

1,9Sli,lli8 39,.t!U,062 

59:!,000 26,2ll,511S 

20,295 12,525, ~~ 

400,294 Ili,171.toO 

2,852 J.:t!, i53 

119,300 371,768 

1.7~8.462 t4,340o155 

84,4116 5,00S.409 

1149,420 26.1)!3,302 

1,401>..-Ml ', .&;,-t32_79d 

~1,602 

486,&.:13 

28,838 

280,020 

3113,1GI 

84,291 
102,104 

868.117 
4,133 

30,2i.O 

• 

2,Jiii,fl30 

5,93ir,572 

967,&:m 
3,184,764 

12,632,740 

3,341,389 
5,76tJ,465 

10,469,490 

62,8'76 

3.962,721 

• 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 

l'rorinre. 

&.am 

JWuchlstaD 

:Ben!_!'al 
Biba.r and Oriaaa 

BombAy ('-"'udiRf A.U.i 
Banno 

Cent ml Provinees and 
lk-m. 

l!ladras 

Comparison of Areas and Population of Districts in Main Province. 
Area and PopW.tion of District.. 

Num~r~--------~~~~~===-----~ 
ol 

districts. 
lfD:d~um Populatioi.L, 

,, 
6 

28 
21 

28 
41 

22 

Avt'rage A.>ez~ Mnrimu.m Are& in square mili!e. 
Area. populot10n. 

4,684·5 
9,038 
:1,788-6 

3,1165 
4,414•3 
6,694:·9 

4,841-8 

718,521 La&hai Hilla •• 

17,251 Cbagai 
1,789,7116 Mymemiagh •. 

179,417 Ranchi 

781,397 Thill' aod Parkar 

35'1, 7:15 Southern Sb&D States 

'104,897 Raipur 

8,~2 SylbeL 

20,000 Q .. tta·Pi.W. 
8.237 Mymallllogh 
'i,IO'J Darbhraoga •• 

13,036 ltetnaglri 

311,416 SoutbomShunSt.atAB 
9,717 Raipa1' 

•• 2;i2:1,3t2 

147;HJ 

• • 5,l30,~li: 

• • 3,lt.i6.fi!J4 

1,302,;;27 

870.:!30 

•• 1,527,573 

+20·3 
+26·:1 
+16•8 

+B•l 

+8•3 

+10o3 
-1·8 

+IJ.l 
+12·6 

~-· 
+10·0 

+8-5 
-7-1 
+14·0 
+6·7 

+SHI 
+9·8 

+20•& 
+II· I 
+1•6 

+10·0 

+0·9 
+12-2 

+61·0 

+!6·5 

Numbt:rol 
!Wtriota 

with 
pc>pu.btion 
(•~<·eeding 

080 
williou. 

l 

NU. 

:14 
16 

8 

.¥«. 
2 

Nortb-Weet Fron• 
Piovinoe. 

28 
6 

6,4'12·2 1,797,696 AgencyDivision 

2,'703·6 485,0l5 Dera Iem!toil Khan 
19,869 Malabar• 

M71 Pelbawar .. · 
. . 3,633,9« 

974,321 
22 

NU. 
Pnujob 

UnitA>d Provincca of Agn. 
ondOudb. 

3,~0·7 813,133 Kacgra 
1,213•5 1,008,616 Garhwal 

'IncladJna Lacoadl .... 

9,970 Lahore 
5,012 Gonkhpur 

. 1,318,510 
.. 3,667,581 

8 
II 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII. 

Persons per House and Houses per square mile. 
·~,1 

Province. StahJ or Agency. 
Anra.ge number of Persons per House. Average number of Hotlllfl5 per squam mile. 

1931. 

JNDIA .. 6·0 

AJmu-:!leiwanl H 
.AIJdr,manand N"1<0borlolanda •• G·! 
Aaam ,.g 
llalucbiatan • • 6· 2 
Jlengal 4•7 

Biha.rand Orissa. G•2 

Bombay {includinJ .. 4rle71) r,.] 

Ad1·11 8·4 

Bunu 4•7 

Central Provinces and Bcmr G• 0 

Coorg.. H 

• Deihl 4•0 

:t.radroo 6 ·1 

!fN"orth-WcstFrontierProvinoe .. 6•0 

1.'1111jab 4·8 

UniWII'rorio"" of .ilgm and Oudh 1'4·8 
Baroda Stale .. 4•3 
Ca~traiiDdi& Apooy .. 4•6 

Coohio State •• 6•8 

o .. oliol' stale .. '· o 
R,ru.rabadStalo 
Jammu and Kashmir State 

Ky&OIO State .. 

Pnnja.b States Agency •• 

B&jput.a.D& Ag~ncy 

Slkkitn St~\tt:~ •• 

'l'raV&ncore State 
w .. t•ro India States Ageocy 

1921. 191L 1001. 

6·2 

4·2 4•1 4·4 

8·2 , 7·2 

4•7 4•0 4·8 

S•O 4·0 4•5 
' 6·1 5·3 6·2 

• 3·1 5·2 6·3 

' 

4·9 4·9 6·1 

B·J 
4•8 4•9 6·0 

G•O 4•9 4·8 

6•1 6·2 6•9 
4•3 G 4 

6·1 6·3 6·4 

5·2 6·0 6·1 

4•5 4·6 8·2 

4·8 4·8 6•6 

4·1 4·0 - 4·0 

4•& 4•8 6•1 

&•G 6·0 5·6 
4•6 6 6 

' 

4·9 

6·7 

5·0 

4·4 

4·3 

6·3 

6·2 
< 

• 
5·1 

6·3 
6·1 

189L 103L 

89·8 

G-3 46•1 

1-8 
... 18•2 

1·1 

6·2 131•8 
6•7 73·2 

6·4 34·4 
16•6 

6•8 13•4 

6•0 2H 

H 21•3 

G il-12•4 

6·3 M·9 
6·1 36·0 

6·6 47-$ 

6•7 ..-·92·7 

H 68·9 
6•1 27-8 

6•4 140·2 
.6 29-1 

G 

G•O 

' 

40·1 

7·9 
44·7 

30·6 
18·6 

9•6 

12H 

24-1 

192L 

43-3 
1-1 

IN 
H 

113·6 

67·0 

29·3 
86•6 

11-7 
24-8 
19-8 

103·4 

68·6 
32·6 

43·9 
90·8 

83-1 
26-6 

120•6 

27·2 
32•9 

7·1 

40·0 

28-6 
17-6 
8•2 

99•9 

• 

19ll. 100L 189L 

85·8 81·8 83·8 

46•1 

1·2 

25·0 

1·3 

104·6 
60·6 

29·5 

G 

55·0 
32·4 

·13·0 

02-3 

61·9 

20·4 

120·0 

6 

32·8 

6·6 

39·3 

28·0 

18·9 

6·9 

87-3 

' 

23-1 

2·3 

IOtl-2 

62·2 

26·6 

8-8 

21-3 

19·3 

• 
60·3 

21·3 

29·7 

78·7 
60•6 
21-5 

107-1 

6 
21·8 

5·7 

37·7 

• 
16·0 
3·9 

81·9 

' 

22•8 

• 
47•6 

17·9 

27·2 

'14-2 
65•6 
25·1 

00·1 
6 

1'1•6 

6·6 

32·0 

• 
16·7 

• 
a. Includod agaiDst.Ptmjab. 
b. Included against Ceotr&l Iodio Ageooy. 
c. Included a.gainat Bombo.y. 

• Excludes the Agencies and Tribal Arosa where it baa not boon 
pouiblo to aacertain tho number of occupied housea. 

Aa..m 
Bangui 

Province or St!lt;o. 

Bihat ILnd Orisu 

Bombay (adllcliwg Adta) 

Jluim• 
Central Pmvinoes and :Bemt' 

Delhi 
lladm 
North· Wc•t Frootier ~ 
Punjab 

Unitod Provinces 

Baroda St&t. 

Cochin Stat. .. 

Bydorabod Sta\o 

lt;paore StQta . 
Tr&va.ncOre St.at6 

.. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII. 

Comparison between Census figures and Vital Statistics. 

In 1921-30 tot,aJ uumbM" of 

Birthl. 

2,079,111)3 

13,255,369 

12,347,59:1 

6,87!,ii64. 

2,980.290 

6,083,012 

517,661 
14,210,901) 

6911,824 
8,8118,088 

15,921,016 

682,578 
a2,516 

1,143,631 
l,lJG,DiOO 

819,173 

3 

1,628,739 
1\,'191,885 

9,093,498 

~H4,403 

2,26L938 

4,6>ll,404 

16i,529 

11,811,998 

605,086 

6,230,306 

IJ;!I03,248 

446,906 

91,233 

1,279,679 

960,802 

446,319 

EXeoSIII+l 
or Do6cienoy 

Number per mi1lo of populo.-. {-) of 
tion of 1921 ol Births over 

Births, 

303•5 

284·9 

363·1 

358·6 

275·4 

437·2 

434·9 

M6•6 
230·9 

422·0 
350·9 

274·0 

145·6 

91·7 

188·3 

2M·5. 

Deaths. 

5 

237•7 

253•6 

267·4 

268·4 

203·3 
334·9 
328-7 

239-3 

230•6 

303-7 
204·3 

110·1 

03·2 

102·6 

100•7 

!IH 

• 

Deaths. 

6 

+410.854 
+1,463,431 

+3.2M,O!l5 
+!,7!8,161 

+ 716,tfi8 

+ 1,423.008 
+&3,132 

+4.398,002 
+9'.';59. 

+2,428,382 
+S.927,768 

+135,672 

+61,288 

-136,047 

+164,728 

+872,864 

Jncrea11e ( +) or Dec:maso 
1-) ol popuJat;.. ol 1931 

compnrod with 1921. 

Naturn.l Actual 
population. popubtion. 

7 

+692,46! 

. +3,787,(;56 

+3,343,122 

+2.709,477 

' + 1,432,906 
+1,646,032 

+70.768. 

+3.798,769 
+206,368 

+ 3.()119,3,;6 

+3,102.582 

+207,99! 

+198,180 

+1,888,290 

+671,662 

+1,051,4Sii 

8 

+1,163,1.23 

+3.411,895 

+3,GS2,158 

+2.587.-IM 
+!,454,9~ 

+l,ii94,!163 

+I47,7U4 

+4,421,122 

+173,736 
+2,895.374 

+3.003.rnM 
+316,485 

+255,936 

+1,064,378 

+518,410 

+1,089,911 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX. 

Reported birth-rate per mille* during the decade 1921·30 in the main Provin,es. 

ProvinOOo 

A vera.g& Birth 

Nombor of Births (both ~tt:c:es) per millo in rate Jl{lr mille 

r~---------------------~·~--~~-----------------~ durmgthe 1~21. 11122. 1923. 11124. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1900. doe.aJo. 

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 g 10 12 

J.IAm .. 
28·4 31·0 29·1 30·8 30·3 31·2 32·8 31)·3 

Bengal .. 28·0 29·11 29·5 29·6 27·4 27·7 29·6 29·3 

Bihar and Oriua 
36·0 37·0 35·7 36·6 37·2 37·6 36·3 

Bombay 
32·4 36·6 36·11 88·2 38·3 

Burma •. ... 30·9 . 30·7 29·6 27·4 25·4 27·6 25·1 25·11 26·4 2S·II 27·8 

Oont.,.U'IOvinceoand Berar 37·9 36·8 45·6 44·2 43·1 46·0 45·6 46·5 44·0 47·7 43·7 

Delhi 40·6 41•2 42·1 42·4 41·6 41•0 40·5 411•3 47•9 49·3 43·6 

)!&draa.. 27·0 30·0 33·1 34·9 33·7 36·1 36·6 37·4 37·9 39·8 34·& 

Norih-WeotFrontiorPIOvinoo 27•3 23·7 27·6 27·0 26·9 30•2 29·3 32··6 30·8 25•6 28·0 

UDitedProvmcea.. 34·4 32·2 36·0 34·7 32·7 34·2 36·7 38·2 34·3 37·3 35·l 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X. 

Reported death-rate per mille* during the decade i921·30 in the main Provinces. 

Number of ~ths (both sexes) por millo in 
Avorago Dee.th-nt.c pt..r mille 

during tLf'l dccu.tit:, 

Province. 
1921. 1922. 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. 192i. U28. l9:.l~. 1930 .. rtlt• Mslefl'. F6l.i.lc.lGI'. 

sons. 

1 2 3 4 6 7 

.!ssom 26•6 26·9 23·6 27·3 22·6 23·0 

Bengal 30·1 25·2 26·6 26·9 24·9 24·7 

Bihar and Orissa 32·8 24·1 26·0 29·1 23·7 25·7 

Bombay 26·0 23·6 26·9 27•6 23·7 28·6 

21•3 22·2 20•9 21•5 18·8 20·9 

8 9 

23·5 22·2 

25·1 25·3 

19·6 21·3 

10 

20·9 

26·9 

30·6 

22·1 

OeotrniProvinoe,.nd 44•0 29•3 30•6 32·6 27·3 Be,.,. 34·3 31•3 33·7 34·1 

ll 12 14 

21·4 28·8 

22·4 25·3 ;!6.·7 '25·0 

29·6 

29·6 20·8 26·0 27•1 

20·8 20·9 

31•7 

Kadraa - .• 6·6 24·3 26·4 25·3 25·6 23·9 - 20·2 21·0 22·2 24·5 24 .• 2 

North.WestFrootie• 31·6 21·7 23·7 31·0 Provioco. 1~·8 21·8 22·0 19·3 23•7 21·9 23•7 24·0 23·3 

Puniab - 30·9 43·4 80•0 36·6 27·6 24·7 29·7 30·4 29·3 31·8 

United P!Ovinoea - 39·6 25·0 23·4 28·3 24·3 27·2 26·4 26·9 

• Cakulolcd.,. U.. population ~u••• of 1921. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XI. 

Reported deaths from certain diseases per mille in the main Provine,es. 
Actual humber of lot.! deallla ih 

IIlli. · 19"22. 1925. 1926. ~9:!;. 1928. 

3 . 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

• ASSAM. 

101,626 ll2,094 106,347 113, 98 98,015 93,639 89,324 89,255 83,5:10 89,772 982,IWO 14•84 

12,829 10,219 3,'128 19,182 6,233 10,276 15,300 6,916 7,786 8,332 104,870 1•53 

2,774 2,810 3,213 I,IU? 2,7m ~NO 5,23'1 8,481 1,648 1,208 34,383 0•10 

BBIIOAJ., 

r .... ., • . 1,o70,3o3 88~,268 009,795 912,408 . sH,2'28 822,774 78o,ooo 752,ooa 713,631 1os,o66 8,434,447 18•81 

Choler• 

Sm.U·po• .. 

Plap 

Cholera 

Sm.U·po• .. 

Plague 

...... 
Clu>I

Small·po• .. 

Plap 

8,147 

110 

789,871 

90,698 

61,712 41,483 48,614 3·1,276 59,!06 118,377 13<1,245 81,000 54,963 706,313 1·60 

7,804 4,230 M67 17,436 25,648 42,5!4 43,558 26,407 11,268 186,555 0•39 

98 0 6 358 0•01 

BmAR AIID ORISSA. 

578,856 509,840 G6()y836 557,22-l 58-1,~ li59,380 661,979 602,038 843,518 6,120,G61l 18•00 

26,805 8,198 77,480 17,336 27,1168 49,&l'l 77,103 10~034 160,216 033,149 1'81." 
7,8ll0 2,560 3,161 6,032 14,382 34,873 34,661 13,667 6,071 

8,266 

7,455 132,098 0•38 

16,504 15,060 28,911 10,792 6, 788 8,381 6,112 7,627 4,105 112,652 0•30 

• BOliBAY • 

1126,100 197,888 196,231 214,663 183,764 ll22,47d 183,643 208,366 248,428 223,274 2,100,623 10•98 

3,511 2,'168 9,221 8,236 li7 73 26.153 ' 8,881 9,0114 ·15,142 81,13& O•G 

1,7'11 

4,672 

1,170 2,811 

8,379 33,741 

11,162 6,&44 

9,211. 12,001 

3.!t~ 

0,866 

BUIUIA. 

6,091 5,265 10,635 21,91.1 68,862 0·36 

4,076 13,:563 18,014 ~626 119,1llll O•U 

ll'e,... 8'.!,741 82,881 78,629 75,288 68,6&5 72,790 7~321 76,816 78,5-16 83,950 775,649 7•14 

Clu>lera · 3,791 6,047 1,~ 8,083 1,932 6,182 4,B:l8 7,209 7,1110 

8m.U·poX 1187 1,439 2,846 2,601 3,852 2,339 1,704 2,82S 1,841 

Plapo - • 4,403 7,282 7,1106 5,491 4,004 2,906 3,608 ~933 1,807 

CEitTRAL PROVINCES AIID BBRAIL 

:m,9ao 

58,331 

1,787 

6,487 

237,164 233,575 240,04< 204,667 252,009 224,068 269,109 271,054 

Cholera 

8mall•pDS 

Plape 

04 1,090 9,70< 124 4,665 18,311 12,198 8,108 

407 276 978 3,1t& 3,644 9,809 1,389 1,391 

6,149 15,867 11,081 5,223 6,486 3,368 3,770 2,808 

liADBAS. 

661 46,881 0•43 

921 21.2N 0•20 

1,9112 44,0ti 0•41 

287,330 2,638,l.l() 18•24 

23,2.10 131,805 0•91 

4,9U 20,789 0•11 

871 61,090 0·44 

Joyer 818,010 310,638 318,172 322,356 316,<06 337,945 321,991 344,683 339,052 330,,96 3,268,812 7'1111 

Cholera 

Sm.U·pDX .. 

27.064 16,11&2 6,169 61;071 44,815 24,407 35,331. ~7,677 25.1148 18,746 307,631 0•76 

9,792 22,801 24,43< 18,810 20,478 10,9/i7 7,781 

11,876 9,100 12,110 3,002 2,011. 2,143 . 2,~7 

PUIIIAB. 

7,618 

2,106 

9,708 

1,801 

8,026 140,401. 0·33 

1,46ll 1.9,090 0•12 

Fnet Ga.182 308,11&1 400,398 462,187 491,776 436,166 368,670 316,230 402,429 42il,377 3,1H0,052 19•20 

19,215 

4,671 

- ' .. 1,361,900 

Oho.... 149,667 

128 11 3,351 3,049 87 11,286 

1,663 2,140 ~040 7,038 17,G9/i 9,920 

7,180 60,086 1151,261 37,630 108,287 8,462 

UIIITBD PROVIIICES. 

8117,!139 

7,1153 8,186 

2,034 2,309 

7.7113 

2,053 

810,683 

511,9S& 

1,181 42,6Cil 0•21 

6,341 68,784 O•N 

554 476,938 1•32 

942,4811 9,{148,166 ID•N 

81,334 420,891 0•93 

Sm.U·poS 

Plague 

1,439 242 747 iM24 9,373 12,090 7,894 3,019 11,725 11,071 66.247 O•la 

24,009 23,291 74,187 66,210 1.9,091 57,297 16,570 80,943 37,678 10,860 1.29,136 ~·N 
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40 APPENDIX TO CHAPTER I. 

.APPENDIX TO CHAPTER 1.-Jiy A. E. PtWkr--The problem of populal.ion growth and an estimate 

. of the future population of Bengal. · · 

. Starting with the proposition that population is necessarily !~ted by the means of.~- · 
:.... th ·- in the field two principal rival theories of population gro,vth. That dertvmg 

s .. ~noe ere ~v • . • bl · ed h th 
from Malthus has been* stated thus : first that populatton mvarta y morea~ . w ere s 

) means of subsistence increased unless prevented by som~ very powerful and. obVIOUs checks ; 
and secondly thst these checks which r~press the supertor powe: of populatton 1~nd k_eep 1ts 
effects on a level with the means of subsiStence are all resol_vable ~to moral restmmt, vwe an_d 
mi.qery In other words nature having arranged for populatiOn to mcrease at a rate at which 1t 
is bo~d to o..-ertake and pass the means of subsisten~ p~odieally redr~s the balance by 
famines, epidemics and other calamities unless human mtelligen':" ~f:eps m a~d p.u!vtmts the 
excessive increase either by moral restr;rlnt or by measures ~or limiting the btrth rate or for 
despatching the excess of population. vTh~ other theory denv:es from Thom~ D?ubleday nod 
gives nature a rather less sinister role. ~t ts that when t~e e:nstenco. of a spemes !-" endangered 
" a corresponding effort is invariably made by nature for 1ts preser..-atton and contm~auce by au 
increase of fertility, and thst this especially takes place whenever such danger ar!SOs from a 
diminution of proper nourishment or food, so that consequently the state of dcpletJ.on or the 

'· deplethoric state is favourable to fcrtilit->:,_an~ that, on. the oth'7 han~, the plc•thoric s~te or the 
etste of repletion, is unfavourable to fertility m the ratio of the mtensity of ~~h state . It has 
been thought thst this statement Jays too m~eh stress upon food an~ th~ posttton has been thnsf 

I
. restated : "In circumstances of ease the buth-rate tends to fall : m crrcnmstances of hardship 

the birth-rate tends to rise ". · · 
The recorded ceDBus ligures of population in Bengal probably cover too short a period 

to offer clear support to either one of these theories llogSinst the other. During the last sixty 
years the population of Bengal has become nearly half as large again llB it was in 1872. 'J'here 
can be no question of intelligenoe checks having operated, and Bengal has been free from major 
calamities except in the decade before last when the influenza epidemic from which virtually the 
whole world suffered operated to reduce the rate of inciease duriog the decade to a. figure lower 
than any in its recorded oensus history. H the Malthusian doctrine holds, Nature is not yet 
aware of any need to apply a eheck to the increase of population in Bengal. If the Darwinian 
theory holds and "fecundity is in direct relation to the chances of death", and if thP "law" 
of Doubleday applies, Nature still finds it necessary to maintain in Bengal a high birth-rat<~ in 
order to keep pace with the high death-rate. In some points at least the Malthusian theory fails 
to explain the facts. In European countries and America, where most in..-cstigution hilS been 
carried out, it has been found:j: (a) that the birth-rate is negatively correlated with wealth and (b) 
that the indirect psychological and social effect of relative poverty as contrasted with relativo 
wealth expre.."" themselves definitely and clearly in the sexual acti,·ity of human beiog• and 
through sexual activity in' birth-rates. On the Malthusian theory in the wealthier olasses where . 
the means of subsistenoe are plentiful the population should increase more rapidly than in the 
poorer classes where they are less plentiful unless there were soine voluntary interf~rence 
with the rate of birth. The evidence of any sueh voluntary restriction is not conclusive 
and the theory generally held is that fertility itself decreases in the higher classes with 
increasing wealth and culture. The 1\Ialthusian doctrine also fails to account for the fact · 
that a high birth-rate and a high death-rate are apparently invariably found together 
and that conversely where there is a low birth-rate there is also a low death-rot<~. This 
fact and the extreme doubtfulness of any evidence to show that conscious limitation of the 
family can account for the whole or a considerable part of the decrease in the birth-rate 
wh~e. it is low have led to the enunciation of the theory§ that " the net result of the 
'l'anatJons of the degree of fertility under the direct action of the environment will bear 
an !nv:erse. propon:ion to the variations of the capacity for survival." Under this theory 
Variations m ~he b11'th-r~te are mainly due to the operation of a natural law which adjusts the 
degree of fertl?ty to s~t the death-rate ~f t~e race. The theory involves the postulate that 
~he Slime conditJoDB which lead to a reductwn m the death-rate lead also to a decrease in fertility 
~ some n;umner not _->:et known. The author of the theory suggests that the hormones assi•t 
~ regulatmg the ferttlity of the germ cells, that the output of hormones by the endocrine glauds 
IS regul~te.d h): the nervous system which responds to the sctinn of the environment and that 
the var~t10ns m the de!!"'" of fertility in response to the direct action of the environment will 
bear an mverse proportion to the development of nervous energy. 

Whst may be considered to be a development of the second of these two theories is that put 
forward by \\Raymond PearL· T~ the~ry ded~oes that populatioDB grow in size according 
to t~e ~m.e mathematical law thut mdiVJdual animals ~nd plants follow in the growth of their 
bodies ~ stze, and that h~ populatwDB grow according to the same law as do experimental 
populatiOns of lower o~garus~. The law of growth postulated on these deductioDB may be 
expressed by an eqnatwn With three constants, and the curve representing this equation is-

• E.'J., bY, \V. S. Thompson-Population • ..d Study lJ1 Jlalthv..ianis?n, 1915. 
t By H. Sutherland, oeo PrOO«ding8 of W arid Papulalicm. Ounferenu, 1927 page 58 
l Pearl-Biology of Papulation Gnw:th, 1926. ' • 
§ C. E. Pel!, 7'he Law of Bi""' and Deatlla, 1921. 
U R. p.,..~ Btwti .. ;,. HutlUIII Biology, 1924; The Biology of Population Grovth. 1926. 
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called by Pearl a" logistic curve". Equations have been worked out and fitted to the popula
tions of fifteen conntries of the world, the whole world and the population of certain cities and 
have been shown to give over the whole recorded census history of each a very reasonable 
congruity with the recorded facts. Assuming the mathematical form of the curve this theory 
allows acconnt to be taken of the fact that a population is necessarily confined to a certnin area 
and therefore must have an upper limit of population as well as a lower (which may be nil) 
and for the fact that population growth takes place in cycles conditioned amongst other factors 
by cultural achievement. It is possible that over a restricted period the logistic curve may 
not give so accurate an approximation to the recorded population as a curve of some other 
form. As a method of predicting future growth also it is liable to the irruption of inftuences -
not previously prevalent. Pearl states '' predictions of future growth may at any time be 
altered by the entrance into the situation of new economic or social factors of a different sort 
to t-hose which have operated during that past period which the equation covers. The popu
lation may be stimulated to start upon a new cycle of growth or slighter but still in kind new 
factors may alter somewhat the upper limiting value of the present cycle ". In certain instances 
however the logistic curve calculated by him gives astonishingly close approximations to the 
population actually recorded later. For the United States of America in 1930, ~or instance, a 
curve worked out before the censllB of 1920 suggested a population within 5 per 1,000 of that 
actually enumerated. 

Three curves of Pearl's logistic type have been fitted to the censllB po_pulation of 
Bengal and the population calculated from them . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . is compared with the 
observed population. The first is the equation worked out by Mr. P. J. Griffiths, I.C.S., and it 
was hoped to give in au appendix brief notes on the method by which it was calculated. Diffi.
cul\ies in setting up the rather complicated mathematical formube involved however have 
prevented this. Briefly however, the method consists in fitting a curve of the reqnired type to 
three of the recorded census figures and then adjllBting it by successive approximations to all the 
recorded figures. The desired approximation is one in which the algebraic sum of differences 
between the calculated and the actually recorded populations is nil and the sum of the squares 
of these differences is a minimum. Mr. Griffiths' curve was worked out for th' population 
actually recorded in Bengal treating the interval between each census count as being exactly 
ten years and assuming that a negligible error only was introduced by this treatment and by 
neglecting to make an adjustment for change of area. For the other two calculations the 
recorded census population was adjusted to represent the estimated population in the area now 
constituting Bengal on the 1st March of each census year after 1881 and on the 1st 1\Iarch 1871. 
In making this calculation it was assumed that tbe population between any two census years 
changed at a nuiform rate and that the rate of change between March 1871 and the date of the 
census in 1872 was the same as between 1872 and 1881. In arriving at the third equation allow~ 
ance has been made for a small factor which l\Ir. Griffiths has noted as being di.regarded in his 
calculation. The equations give a curve of reasonable fit and the last shown is the most accurate 
approximation for the observations in so far as the algebraic sum and the sum of sq nares of 
differences between the observed and calculated population at all censua years from 1881 to 1931 
.is less with this equation than with the other two, whilst for all years including 1871 the sum of the 
differences is least and the sum of their squares not indeed least but very near to it. 

On the first equation the rate of increase was being successively enhanced tilll881 when it 
began to decline and the maximum population would be about 74 millions, which would be prac
tically attained in 2063 A. D. On the third equation the point of maximum increase was passed 
in 1872, the rate of growth is also diminishing and a maximum population of about 68! millions 
would be expected which would be approximately reached in 2076 A. D. On neither equation 
is any lower limits of population implied, i.e., the equations do not suggest that the present 
cycle of population growth began at any definite period, although on the third eq nation Bengal 
should have had a population of not less than two milliqns in 1668 A. D. 

Mr. Griffiths a!Ho fitted curves to the population of Muslims and Hindus ...... , ......• 
................ The correspondence of these figures, particularly for Hindus, is not so 
close as is obtaiued by the equation for the total population, but the Muslim equation 
gives a reasonable fit for the years 1881 to 1921. The total maximum· population 
townr<ls which the equations suggest that eaeh community is tending would be for 
MUblims- about 32 millions and for Hindus about 23} millions : in aggregate these figures fall 
short by 14 to 20 millions of the upper asymptotic population calculated for all communities. 
Tlie Muslim and Hindu equation. imply that the point at which the rate of increase ceased to be 
successively greater than in previous decades was passed in about 1886 by the MuslimS and 1812 
by the Hindus who are now apJ•roaching a stationary population. In any case the implication is 
that the Hindu community is further along its present growth cycle than the Muslim : in other 
words that it is approaching its maximum whilst by comparison the Muslim community is still 
rapidly growing. It is possible to find a suggested explanation, if this is actually true, in the 
fact that M uslirus live mainly in the healthier regions of Eastern Bengal and Hind liB in the less 
healthy and leas progressive portions of West Bengal : but it would be interesting if similar 
calo~a.tions have beea made, to know whether the implication arises also in the case of other 
provmces. 
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. APPENDIX TO CHAPTER l. 

The .equations for total populations snggel!t a population of between 53 and 53! millions 
in 1941. The communal equations appear (and Mr. Griffiths holds them) to ?e inapproprist.e. 
E nations of a more complicated form might giVe closer correspond~ce ~th t~1e observe~! 

q sus figures but the calculation involves very great labour, they IWght g1ve no bett<Or est1• 
ce~es for the' future and in any CRSe they are scarcely worth making in view of the fact that 
:~y seven counts are on record. For the future .all that~ be ~dis th~t if the ~ of equa· 
tion nsed is applicable to popul~tio':" growth and if ~he con~twns inlluen~mg population growth 
· Bengal over the period to which 1t has been applied contrnue substantially unchanged for the 
~ture. the el!timatcs of total population mnd~ by use of the equations deduced sl.10uld repre· 
sent the population to be e'q>ected. The equation themselves suffer however by bemg fitted to 

80 few obserwd counts and the conditio'?'" inlluencing population. gro'~h cannot be predicted 
and are difficult to discover if a change m the cycle suggests theu: existence. Thus aft.er the 
format.ion of the German Empire and the institution of the present constitutions in Japan, 
Pearl found that the cycle of growth was, as it were, speeded up and Germany and Japan starting 
from the population of that critical time took a leap forward and. continued their .cycle as if they 
had been at an earlier stage when growth wns ·more rapid. It ll! by no means Impossible that 
constitutional..change may have a similar effect in Bengal and may affect the different communi
ties to a different degree. 

The prospect or even the p'bssibility of so considerable an increase in a population already 
one of the cf'ensel!t in the world may lead to apprehension that the population of Bengal is rapidly 
approaching numbers which cannot be sust8ined at any reasonable standard of li\-ing upon the 
means of subsistence which Bengal can produce for long. If population actually does increase 
according to some such law as that illustrated by the logist.ic curve the fact that considerable 
increases are inevitable makes the apprehension futile. Pearl himself has pointed out that this 
inevitable increase need not necessarily increase the misery in the world since first this result 
has not happened up to the present, secondly" the orderly evolution of human knowledge 
justifies us in assuming that science will keep pace in discovering meallB of expanding oppor· 
tunities of b~py human subsistence", and thirdly the human organism is it.•elf adaptable to 
an extent not yet imagined. It cannot be denied that a large part of the population of Bengal 
Jives at a very low level of subsistence, and that any increase of population must lead to increased 
distress unless the potentialities of the province are developed. What is suggested here is that 
these potentialities are such that pessimism as to the futnre condition of its population if con
siderable increase take place is not necessarily jnstified. Like the rest of India Bengal is notable 
for ita undeveloped resources and the inefficiency with which such resources as it has are ex
ploited. The soil is probably unlikely to deteriorate further and the general opinion about 
areas such as Bengal, where scanty manuring necessitates small crops, is that a dead level. of 
yield was reached long ago and is conditioned by the rate at which plant food constituents are 
made available by weathering. The cultivator in Bengal practically never enriches the soil 
with any manure and the use of mannres together with an improvement in the implements of 
agriculture which woul(l then be rendered possible would probably increase enormously the 
output of the soil. It has been* estimated that improved methods would result in a reasonable 
expectation of increased food output of 30 per cent. throughout the whole of India. There is 
no doubt that any additional labour required under a more intensive form of cultivation could 
easily be obtained sjnce the agriculturist in Bengal on the whole probably works less than agri
culturists in almost any other part of the world. Subsidiary Table I [Bengal Report] also shows 
that of the total area cultivable only 67 per cent. is now actually under cultivation. If the total 
cultivable area were brought under cultivation and if improved methods of cultivation yielding an 
increase of 30 per cent. over the present yield were adopted it is clear from a simple rule of three 
calculationt that Bengal could support at its present standard of living a population very nearly 
twi~ ~ large as that recorded in 1931, Fresh areas in course of time will be brought under 
cultivation as Ianda on the Bay of Bengal secrete and reach a stage suitable for cultivation. 
Even at present it is cl~ that by far t~e majority. of the food stuffs consumed in Bengal are 
locally produced. Durrng 1930-31, taking ouly grams, pulses and fionr salt sugar and spices 
provisions and oilman's stores Bengal imported goods of the value of R~. 821, lakhs and exported 
goods of the value of Rs. 28IIakhs. But the balance of trade during the same year amounted 
to Rs. 34,52 • 41 lakhs or more than three times the aggregate export and import trade. The sea
home trade of Calcutta is not confined to goods originating in or meant exclusively for Bengal but 
in the year 1930·1931 jute, tea and hides contributed 77i per cent. of the total and Bengal co~tri
buted all the jutes, nearly all the hides and a very considerable part of the tes. It is consequently 
clear thaahefavonral_lle balan"': of trade~ a very smallextentouly was dissipated outside Bengal 
and that the balance Itself proVIdes suilimently for an enormously increased importation of food 
stufisw":"'itnecessaryf?impo~~he':"atanytime •• ~otonly agriculture but also industry is at 
present m Bengal practically m 1ta infancy. ReVlewmg production in India a Bengali writer:!; 
in 1924 came to the ~onclusion that the "outstanding feature of the productive system of India 

*G. Clarke, Pf'()Uedi111J8 of the X Y IIIII Indian Science Oonfereuce. 
t '{f X till = 194. 
t Rajani Kanta Das, Produr.lion ia I'Nlia. • 
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inefficient Jabourl 1~.e., Jaf.\k of cupacity on the part. of tiw pcop e to .mo IISO t. o p y:;wa, t.nte
Ject.nal and moral iorC<!S of the country and to orgumt~~ bnd and C~>-pltal oti~ctn:cly for. natwnal 
production''. Improvement in. methods of productwn l>oth a~;nculturrcl!l.Ild mJ~u;trud should 
therefore vm-y easily mukH pos~uLle the su~s1stence of such an mcreaser~ pop.ulatwn as "' sug
gested by the figure• already Ji•cu':·'"J, •~nu the considera~Jon.s Jcuucccl m tru.s paragr?ph also 
make it possible to hope that such un llicrease ()~ populatJOil llliiY. ur· ,attendeol Wltll a v_ery 
considerable increa•e in the m~ter1al condi~1on ol the people and Ill tu~ st-andard of li,-mg. 
It is r!cnr at least that it is not yet tim~ to indulge in gloomy forebodings on the ground that 
Bengal is over-populated, provid.ed full use is made of the anilable resources of the country 
by improved methods. 

A final problem suggested by the gro•vth of population in Bengal eone.erns the enormous 
wa.sta"e of life with which that gto"'1h is achieved. It is clear that what is of importance in 
popul;tion growth is the rate of increment. A high rate of increment can be achieved by a. 
relatively low birth-rate if the death-rate is also low, whiiBt on the contrary a. comparatively low 
rate of increase results from even a high birth-rate if the death-rate also is high. . ••.••.••••• 
• • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . actually both the birth-rate and the death-rate in Bengal are very , 
high and ........ there is consequently an appalling wastage of reproductive energy in maintain- • 
ing the present increase of por,ulation. If the logistic theory of population growth is correct a ' 
retarded rnte of increase is inevitable at the upper stages of the cycle of growth until finally 
a population is reached which to all intents and purposes is stationary. France in Europe where 
there is a notoriously low birth-rote probably illustrates this position best but an exhaustive* 
enquiry into the "\xo.b population of Algiers suggested to Pearl that the retardation of the rate of 
increase is in general e:ficct.cd 1\t the upper stages of the population growth by decrease both in the 
birth-rate and ·in the deat,h-rnte. The Arab population of Algiers showed both a decrease in the 
birth-rate which could not be ascribed to any voluntary measures and a decrease in the death-rate 
which equally could not be ascribed to improvement in public health measures since the tradi
tional custom of the Arabs ofl'er the utmost possible resistance to any changes in their habits which 
would improve sanitary conditioDll. Attempts to efiect a retardation of the rate of increase by 
voluntary limitation of the birth-rate are almost certainly doomed to failure particularly in 
Bengal. They are repugnant to common oentiment in this country, the methods adopted are 
so expensive as to be beyond tbe reach of the great majority of the inhabitants and it is probably 
true to say that there are as yet none which can be relied upon as being absolutely 
certain and satisfactory. Figures for the JiHerent strata of society ••....•...•••......• 
show that there is no evidence to believe that contraceptive measures are used by the upper 
classes ot those engaged in profl'ssions. and the liberal arts; and it is certain that they are not 
practlscd at all m the lOl<er stratn of society. What appears t<J happen, if the analocry of Weotern 
Europe may be accepl:<.>d, is tho.t n decrease in the death-rat<! is inevita.bly followed at some period 
by a corresponding decrease in the birth-rat.c. It is clear also that fert.ility in western ·countries 
decreases wit!• the increa~e of wealth and intellectual interests. It is therefore possible to expect 
that a reductiOn of the birth-rate by the adoptiOn of 1m proved mrnsures of public health accom
panied by an !'nprovement. in t.he st.u.nJar<l of living, an increase in the spread of education and 
perhaps prmr•pally by a fu.rthe~ emanCipation o~ women and their introduction to spheres of 
usefulness and actiVIty from which they are now m Bengal generally debarred bv social custom 
and by the institution o[ tJUrdah will h\ du;· course result in a d<-crease in the birth-1ate corres
ponding with the decrtusc in tl:n death-rate which it is the object of public health measures to 
bring about .. 

* Btology oj Poprdation. &"r01L"111.. 
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()HAJ'TER H.-URBAN AND RURAL. 

CHAPTER II. 

Urban and Rural. 

36. 'l'he sh1tistic-s of the urban population ure to be found in Imperial TalJl~s 
I, III. IV and V. Tuble I gins the t~rritorial dist.ribntion of towns and villag'}s 
and the figures of occupied houses ,and of the population scparate.lv for towns and 
;illa<teS · T:1hle III shol\-s tl1e popu1atwn as clistrrbuted between v:llages •wd towns 
of Jjff,,r~ 11 t si1.cs ; Table IV gi,-es the population of towns with the varia1ion.s for 
fifty Y•':J~·~ f!ncl ?-'~hle V ~heir territoriul .~istribution. and t.~eir cnmpositi_o~ by 
commtuntws uf clJJiuent rebgwns. T1>e floacmg popnlatwn which oannot. dcfuutely 
be allotted either to the. url•an or to the rural tot<> is, that is to ~:w persons cJmmerat
ed in railway trau1s, boats or temporary enc:u11plllents, will he found sPparatcly 
in Table III, and is so small (0 · 14 %) compa.red to the whole popn.lat.ion rlenlt with 
that it can be ignored in n . .ny consid~.mtion of the cc,mp11rative iigares. The total 
percentage of the population cc.nsuscd as urban was only II%, showing an increase 
in its proportion to the whole ofO·S% since 1921. That is to &l)' 6.1)10.151 or 19 ·2% 
of the total increase of the population during tlte past de<'ad•• has ktk•_,n place in 
tow.ns. This inn·ease is of course partly tl1e natural i.n~reast> of the ptt'-cxist ing urhan 
population and 1•artl)' occasioned by migration from rural ar,•as or h~' their incorpora
tiol' int<> urban ones. while in estimating the growth ,,f thc 11rban p0pt1.htion al!ow·
auce m-us~ J,e made for tl1e e:\.-pansion of large viJl,lgrs to.> a ~i;;e or importance which 
causes them to be clnssifiecl as towns. and likewis<! for the omission of dwindling 
co=llllities which fnll out and arc- rechl;sifted as rmal. The tahl~s thc·refore 
which d~al wi~h t~c rlw.nges iu the. nrban popuiation. do not n•lhrre tn the popu
latwn oi th~ Jclcntlcal s1tes sho1•;n m the ~orrcspc•U<ling tuLI•.'S of former dceades 
but giw tl1e total pnpulation ennnwrat.eu in mlxm areas at thn time of the ~cn.<us, 
as compared with the simihr pc•pulat;on ten ye"rs preliously, the dilfrren•,•.'S due 
to changiug cln~sifk.1tion ns m~Jun or rural being •hown ina snpplemcmary table 
to Tahle IY. The. accompanYing tal,]c shol\·s the variation in nrh:m ,tn;l rural 
populations respectively, anrl the very small proport.ion th .. t the urban population 
bears to the whole is clearly indicated by the clnse relation between th;; ,·,.riation 
in total population and that of the rum] population as cont.r:l8tccl with t!.t.: ~en<'ral 
antitJ-,~.-;is between the total and the urban Yariations. · ~ 

V'.'lria.tion 
1921-31. Vari3.tit •D in \·:u-iu.tion in 

Province. ln"""'"" ( -: ) Urban f~tua.l 
DC<·ren.••(-) J>er t•t·nt. Percent. 

:Per cent. 

India + 10·6 +20·0 -~~u · 6 
Pro1:i1;~u +10·0 .J..]S·I +9·0 

1. .A j m ~.·r-~~ ('rw n.ru. +13·1 ·: 9··1 +1•)·0 
2. AndumAn!:l nr.d Xicobars "i 8·8 S·S 
3. A!l.Snm +-15·7 +15·8 +LJ·2 
4. Ealuchiflt..nn -:- 10·2 +:ll·tl +;i·~ 
5. Bcngnl -f 7·3 +li'Hi -l r.· 7 
6. Bihar nnd 01·i~'>!\ -i 10·8 +20·:.1 +10·4 
7. P.otJ1h1.y -; ·13·3 -:· J 1·0 Jil·O 
8. F•tnnn , .. .. o-ll•O +-17· 7 " 10·3 
9. Centrrd PI"OYiliOCS nnd Bert~-r -"-11•5 +~O·~ +111•4 

10. c .... or~; -0·3 0 11·2 -1·0 
11. Delhi •. +:10·3 ·r-·ti ·0 ..;. . .2•7 
12. ~hdr-:s .: 10·4 20·1 !-!l·l 
13. XfJrtJ,. \\'('<)t Frontier "PNvince 7·7 -;-15·0 +•1·4 
14. Punj;~l, -~ 1-l·U .J 3-~·7 +li·O 
15. ('nitcd Prv,·incr.:-: of Agra. and Oudh -i-6· 7 -: 12·9 .; :1·9 

Sta!···' and .:1:f~llcic<: +12•B -· :!-5·.~ -'-11·6 
16. A:::t;llm St"-!tt.·a .. +11·8 +17·~ +21·1 
17. ~alu.,hist.:m ~tat~ -G·O -t-lti·o -;G·7 
JS. B:u·w" Stale .. : 14·9 +JS·H 13·9 
19. Bt.·m:nl States •• .. -'-8•5 '· )I)• 1 +3·6 
20. Bihai- 1md Orissa States .. -1 17 ·li +29·5 +17·4 21. Borul-ay States + lil·5 ·! ~4·3 
22. Centrnl Jndil\ Agency +14·3 

1-10·5 -!-~3·0 +9·3 
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Variation 
lH:!l-31. Varintion in Variation in 

Yrovi1t<:t:. 1 nerea<.~e ( +) {Jr'han Rural 
Decrea!lf' (-) Per certt. Per cent. 

P~~r cent. 

23. Central Prcwllwc· • ..:tnt<.'S .. .. +20·1 +55·9 +10·3 
24. C:walior State .. +10·3 +28·2 +8·7 
26. Hyderahad State +15·8 +36·2 +13·6 
26. Jammu und KJ\Shmir St#te -L9·8 -H7·4 +9·1 
27. Mudra.s Sto.tes Agr·noy --L23·7 +50·1 +20·7 

Gnchir1 State -L:!3·1 -(;'J-.3 +17·2 
Tntt'fln~ote 8t•ll43 +27·2 +:J6 . .J -~:!G · 2 
Other J[rtdraJJ Stnf£4 -4·11 +:!01·1 -29·0 

28.. ll \'SOIX, 8-tntc •• +9·7 +21·1 .,-7·7 
29. x: \\', F. P. (Agotrii!~; alld Trif.,.Jl.dreqd) -2H·O -20·0 
30. Punjnh :-;1~ttA·~ -r-7·:{ -6·6 +7·S 

31. Punjab Stn.f(._'S .A~cney + 11·6 +19•1 +!0·8 
32. Ra.jputo.na. .\genc•y +14·2 +18'1 -!;13·4 
33. Sik.ki.m Stat-e _, 34·4 -i-34·4 
34. Unit~d Prnvinr.:es Htn h--s .• +6·3 ~9·8 +5·9 
36. W. I. St .. tcs Agenoy +12·9 +21·4 H0-7 

37. Of a nece_,;sitv thl' definition of a town for census purposes has resulted in a 
distinction whieh is ~~Jmct.imes arbitrary. Towns of not less than 100,000 inhabit
ants were to be t.rea.t."d a~ cities, and also any other towns which the Superint.cnd
ent rleciclctl to trent as citiPs subject to the sanction of th" Local Goverllll!ent. 
But the Census Code further prO\·id~d for the treatment as a town of every muni
cipality, all ci'.il linPS not ii~cluded in m~cip~l limits, every can~onment and 1 
everv other continuoll8 coll<'ctwn of houses, Inhabtted by not less than a,OOO persons, ·. 
which the Superintendent of Provincial C'ensns Operations decided to treat as 
u.rbuu. in makin" this decision the Census SupeTintendent was instructed to tn.ke 
into consideration" the character of the population, the relative density of the 
dwellin<Ts, importanc(' in. trarle and historic associations, and to avoid treating 
as tow~s overorowu villn(Tcs without urban characteristics. The effect of the 
latter pro\':isio; is to he illferrcd froui the marginal statement which shows that of 

Number. 

,----"-------, 
1921. 1931. 

Population. 

• 
,-----"-----, 
1921. 1931. 

Percentage 
of total 
urban 

popuJn.tion. 

,....--A----. 
1921. 1931. 

Total Towila 

a total of 2,575 
places treated as 
towns in 1931 
600, or 23 · 3%, 
were places so 
classified by 

. • z,JJ6 2,o1s 32,475,276 3B,9e5,427 100 100 the Snperin~ 

M.uDi<'i]n\lities, Civil I.iuf!», Noti. tcndent of 
6ed ma.e, Cantoumenttt, etc. 1,216 I,o;:; ~-5,453,745 34,H63,339 78 89 Census -Opera-

1'oWDM arbitrarily cla,sified u 
11ucb for c~nsus purpol)(~& 

tions as (the 
1,040 600 7,0ZI,J31 4,122,088 22 11 quotation is 

from the 

De&oltloa
of Urlloa 
Arcu. 

Jammu and K asLmir State Census Colle) " bearing the cachet of ltrbanity ", al
though not covered by the standard definition ~~;n~ therefore not possessing 
any urban self-,roYeJ•nmcnt. On the other hand th~>1r mhabitants amount to onlv 
4_.122,088, or l~·ti% of tl•c urban popul~tiou, whieh indicates the compar~
tlvely small s1zn of .these to\\·n.q. '£here has been inevitablv considerable 
variati?n in the latitude observed by census superintendents in tlui exercise of this 
discretll•llary power of clDssific,atit>n. with the result. that the varvilt" de!!rees of 
urbanization of djffcrcnt I•rovince8 cannot necessarily be taken at · th;!r fac~ ,-alue. 

· 'fhus j\fy><me apll<'?TS a.~ having a higher proportion of urba.n population th•m 
Madras. hut 61; of Jt.s lOS to".vns howe a population of 1£-~s than 5,000, and. if such· · 
townB he oHLitteu Hlto''''rher the position of tlte two units is reveT'S<'d. Sirnilarlv 
both Bc:lllbay aud t111• hutc.J l'rm=iuees l;,n·e large proportions of tlteir total urban 
PO]IU]abou repre:;.,nt.ed by t.he inhabitant." of small tOII'IIS of 5.000 inlmbit.auts or 
!(,SR. lu (.hi" <'OIJncd·i'>n it \Yill be well t.o bear in. mind that the .J.istinetiDn between 
!" sma_ll ttnm aH.! ll large• ,-jJJ,ge :ts far as the conditions of life or occupation of its 
mhuhttaHt> is cen<'cr;wd is oft.,.u mcauiugless, and the treatment of any place as 
urbau rather than 1·ural docs not necei!Barily imply any degree of industrialization 
and only the minimum degree of a corporate life distinct from that of the ordinary 
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village · to quote the Census Superintendent for Bengal" many of the non-industrial 
towns. : .............. di1Ier but little in . their conditions fro.Ifl large villa_ges, 
except in the provision ............ of an infl;equent lamppost . A compartson. 
with the figures of last census gives some indication of the spread of local self-
government. · . 

The greatest degree of growth has been in: the number of towns with a popu
lation of from 20,000 to 50,000, the total population of which is now nearly double 
that of towns of 50,000 to 100,000 and not very much short of that of the 38 towns 
whose individual populations exceed 100,000. The number of tow~s. ~ been 
inc-reased at this census by the treatment of cantonments as separate entitles mstead 
of including their figures with that of an adjoining town. Such inclusion may be 
justified in the case of suburbs, civil lines and notified areas which are more or 
Jess dependent for their existence on the proximity of a town, but a cantonment 
may be and frequently is not only of entirely independent origin and a self-contained 
unit, but actually indebted to the absence of a large urban population for the site 
chosen for occupation. :Moreover even where it adjoins an old established urban 
area, the cantonment has a separate organisation and a corporate life of its own. 
Out of eighty-nine cantonments thirty- four have an elected board and thirteen a 
nominated board, the administration of the remainder being vested in a corpomtion 
sole All of these bodies have an executive officer usuall)· provided in the case of the 
more important ones by the Cantonment Department. In any case the canton
ment depends for it~ individual and separate existence on causes which are foreign 
to those goveming the growth or dec~e of cities and towns, and it -is 

No. or Total population in therefore desirable to separate 
Class and dC60riptionof towns ill to..-... oftho class. the population from that of 

town. ~.:.., the urban areas which they so 
1921. I9SI. 1921. I9St. often adjoin. 'fhis separation of 

,_/ I. 100,000 and over • • 36 38 8,211,704 9,674,032 cantonments has sometimes affoct-
II. 5o,ooo to 100,000 . • 64 65 3,517,749 4,572,113 . ed the classification of the town 

Urllau 
Papulation, 

• 

m. 20,000to50,ooo •. 200 268 5,968,794 s.o91,28S with ''·hich it was formerly colllbin-
461 MS · 6,2to.ss9 7,4-19,402 ed. The figures in the margin indi-IV. 10,000 tl') 20,000 •• 

v. 5,000to 10.000 

VI. Under5,000 
8R' cate h. ow lit. tle cha.nge there has .. 987 6,2~3.011 6,992,832.. b th f 

eeJl m e siZe o towns durin" the 691 674 2,333,129 2,206,760 d d d . b . 0 
eca e an m ur antzation gen•'rally. 

?8· ~e total urban population of India according to the above methods of 
c~ssificatton comes .to 88,985,427 .or II% of the total population. The distribu
tion ~f the population between Ylllages and towns is. given in subsidiary table I 
~ ~his chapter, the p~tag~ of the population which is urban ranging from 
3 4Yo of the whole po:f?ulatiOn mAss~ to 22:6% in Bombay. C-ompared to this 

.; latte~, t~e mlaostifiuredba.niZed of th~ maJor provmces of India, th~ proportion of the 
popu0atl~ c ss as ur~an lS 49% in France, 50·8% in Northern Ireland, 
53·7Yo m Canada, 56·2% m the U.S. A. and 80% in England and Wales. 

!Distribution of Populo.~ion in groups of Towns according t£) size Wld in HuraJ Areu.s, 1s91 to 
193

1. 

Class of Placeo. 

I 

Total Populo.tioo .. 
Urban Areas 

ToWll8ha.~-

1-100,000 and over 
ll-50,000 to 100,000 

III-20,000 to SO,OOO 
IV-10,000 to 20,000 
V-5,000 to 10,000 

VI-Under 5,000 
Rural.Azeq 

1931. 1921. Per millo oi total ['upulatiou. 
Places. Population. ' ...____ Placea. Pl)pula.tion. 1931. IU21. 1911. ' 2 IUOI. 1t:m1. 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 
699,406 352,837.778 68i,9Sl 318,942,480 1,000 1,000 I,OUO 1,000 1,000 2,575 38,986,427 2,316 32,475,276 110 102 94 99 95 

38 9,674.032 35 8,211,794 27 26 22 22 23 
~6 4,572,113 64 3,M7,749 13 II 9 12 11 

268 8,091,288 200 5,968,794 23 19 18 17 IG 
643 7,449,402 451 6,220,889 21 19 20 22 19 
987 6,992,832 886 6.223,011 20 20 19 

6Da.:! 2,205,700 891. 2.aaa,l29 6 7 8 2! 2! 
313,852,351 686,885 286,467,~ 890 898 906 901 1J(l.5 

For reasons of economy in sorting the available fiaures f · · -
are less deta~ed than in 1921, but the 'returns for twel.;e citi~ sh'!~~~tiillgr.J.tion 
total populat1onof 3,670,261,as many as I,746,2ll (Il55 543 mal dout 0!.a 
females) or 48% of the total population, were born el!!(n~he;e the es ~ d 59~,ti(•8 
the.nat1ves of their respectiYe cities. This, of course, does ndt repr~::~~h:rac~:T 
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accretion from countries or towns, but indicates 'op ·~ ""''' ~.,..,..~ ·~.,'"1' .. """·~-., 
DEL WI== 

TIT TTT the maximum extent to which the population of . 
A:rM<R·M<R

1
w"""--:: urban areas is reinforced by immigration as 

eo•eAY distinct from natural increase. It is, of cour8e, 
TTT IT obvious that the composition of the truly urban 

BAkOCIA STATE-= I . k I 
liT popu at10n is li e y to differ from that of the rural 

BALUCHIOTAN population of the surrounding area. It is in the 
TT cocHIN sTATE nature of things that the more varied acti,·ities 

TT TT of towns should attract a mixed popuL!,tion with 

.MVSOAE STAT~-= But beyond this, there appears to be a tendency 
RA:JPuTAN:::;<Ncv for the population of town.s in general to show 

I I I • ! different characteristics from those of rural areas 

~9~:i~~~~~~~~~~~~'"~-T~0~,"~A~'@ in certain definite directions. It is naturally 
~ PuNJAB to be ~.xpected that the percentage of literacy 

t~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~g'~-~~~~~~=T== should be greater in towns, where opportunities STATE31.ACENCI£S f d · '( 
1 , TT or e ucat10n are more read! y available, and 

II 

UN<TEOPAOVINCES accordingly We find that 10% Of the total 
'
1 

TT ~Au,;r ~TATE literate population, and 29% of the total literate 
in English,' is to be found in 38 cities, and the 1 

HVOERABAC 3TATf:: • f li h I I ' ' 

111 I 

... : 

TT rat10 o teracy to t e tota popu at10n ~~- 27% in • 
these 38 citiea as against 8% in India as a whole.•· 

PRDviNc~s~ Figiires for towns other than cities are not' 
1 available but would probably much increase the 

c<NTML PRoviN~8••"T ratio if they were. The correspondin& percenta"es 
TRAvANcoRE STATE for literacy in English are 10 · 3 and 1 • O%. "'In 

au•"..-::: the case of infirmities, no separate figures for cities 
are a vailabte- but the figures for Bengal go to 

CENTRAL 1Jiio•• A<>ENc' indicate that those infirmities to record which an 
II 

""'Mu •~<""H""R sT"n attempt is made at the Census are not worse in 
TT cities than elsewhere, since the number of insane, 

BE.NGA~ 
ITT r for instan~ returned from the Rajshahi Division 

coo-'¥r was 6,142 as against 4,245 returned from the 
BIHARIOR•ss.-::: Presidency Division. Censns figures for infumi- : 

I ties are, however, notoriously unreliable and it· 
""iAM is not safe to draw any conclusions. 

INDIA 

39. The figures for sex and age in cities have 
BENGAL """ to be considered in the light of the common practice 

8,.cucHr.5TAN sJATEs in India by which men leave their families in their 
ITT TT homes in villages and go to earn their living as 

5· •o. •~•T<ii= temporary or semi-permanent workers in towns. 
uRBAN 19~1- ,,2 , a:oa This naturally results· in an excess of males of 

mature a<'e in cities and towns which is illustrated by the figures in Table I for 
urban a;d rural population, ~vhere the number of females to every .I ,000 males is 
815 in urban areas, and 957 m rural as compared to 1141 for India as a whole. Urban Ser"' 
Similarly the mean age for ('aJcutta males is 25 · 8 and that for Bombay males 25 • 6, ProporUon .. 

. years as compared with 23·2 the 
Femulcs Females mean age for males in India as a 
pe• 1•000 pe• 1•000 h 1e Th' di . d t' h Pronnce(Britioh) or State. mal., malea W 0 • IS COil t1on OC8 no OW· 

total' u,ba,; ' ever apply to the whole of India, as in , 

Mod,.. .. •• 
Biha.r aad OriAB. •• 
Central- ProYin~s and BerM" 
Weawmlndi&Stau. •. 
H'ydernbad Sta.to 
Burma 
CenuailnJia 
Beng.U 
Rajputan& •• 
lJnitf..J Provi.Doea 
Bombay 
Ass>un 
Ajmtor-Morwe.ra •• 
North West. Frontier Prorinoo 
Panj!l.b 

... 

.. 

popul&- popula· R ' h h f l tiou. tion. aJpUtana t e towns ave 913 ema es 

!.005 
J.oo.; 

998 
97-1. 
050 
958 
948 
02~ 
90S 
902 

• 901 
-900 
892 
843 
831 

Per 1,000 males ·compared to 907 in 
993 . 
ll"lO rural areas*. These towns are not, · 
sSG of course, industriaL The marginal ' 
~~ tables show (l) the number· of 
681 females in the urban population = per 1,000 males for each of the main 
913 provinces, and (2) for some of the 
;~~ principal cities, not only the number 
577 of females pet 1,000 males but also 
::!~ th~ rmmb-er of m:mied females per 
609 1.000 married males, indicating very' 

• F~r a pouiblo explanAtiOn aeo para. 78. 
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Sixteen largest citiea in order of po polation. 
. . 

clearly the nnila
tural·. life of the 
latter sex in some of 
the greater cities, \ .. 
which in the case of 
the men involves of 
course a corres
ponding number of 
women left by them 

Females Married 
pe• 1.000 femaleo 

City {incli.uling males. per 1,000 
cantonment). married 

Calcutta 
Bomba.y 
.Yadl'OB 
Hyd..,.bad 
Labore 
Raogoon 
Delhi 
Ahmadabad 

468 
55.1 
897 
886 
565 
477 
694 
717 

males. 

365 

'"" 936 
822 
646 
360 
75.1 

Females 
Citv per 1,000 

(inclutling · m&lea. 
cantonment). 

Amritsar 
Lucknow .• 
Karachi .. 
Ho"nh .. 
Cawnpore 
Nagpur .• 
Agra. •• 
Benares .. 

666 
722 
6SS 
050 
694 
848 
7911 
792 

females 
per 1,000 
ma.rricd 
males. 

766 
738 
679 
447 
731 
838 
865 
776 

in their homes. A 
comparison of the 
1931 figures for 

the provinces with those of 1921 indicat~ that there is nea:Iy everywhere 
a considerable decrease from the 1921 ratio. The only provmces or states 
in which the urban female ratio shows an increase are Burma, the Nort.h West 
Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Travancore and Cochin, while, excepting Burma, 
the decrease in the major provinces has been heavy. On the other hand Bombay 

City which had 664 females to every 
1,000 males in 1881, 586 in 1891, 617 Popula-

tion 
City. (including 

suburbs, 
cnntts., 

etc.) 

Rall&oon .. 400,415 

Calcutta 1,485,582 
(with 
Hown.h). 

Bomb&y •• 1,161,383 

Laho"' .. 429,747 

--
Delhi .. 447,442 

llydenobad 
(Deooan). 

4.68,894 

. 

l!achu .. 647,230 

Whole 
rectallgl .. 

males; 
blank area 

insido-
females. 

D . 
' :;J >. 

' ,~ 
'~ 

I~ 
M 

::;;::: ~/ 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Females 
pe• 
1,000 
maleij. 

477 

490 

• 
554 

565 

670 

886 

897 

in 1901, when the impermanent po
pulation was depleted on account of 
the plague, 530 in 1911 and 525 in 
1921 had 554 in 1931, showing a fair 
increase, probably due however, as · 
in 1901, to depletion of floating male i 

labour, this time on account of the · 
depression in trade. In the accom
panytng diagram the figures repre- · 
sent the total figures, including suburbs 
omitted in the table preceding it. 

. In the more purely industrial towns._.... 
such as those of Gujarat the ratio is .. 
much less unequal than in the. c;os
mopolitan ports. It might be ex
pected that decaying towns would 
show a rising female ratio, since such 
a town not only fails to attract im
migrants but might be presumed to 
tend towards sending out male emi
grants to earn an industrial living by 
some urban occupation elsewhere. 
The Census Superintendent of Bengal 
however has shown that. the decaying 
towns of that province have a falling 
female ratio, a phenomenon often to be 
associated with a decline in popula
tion in other parts of the world, but 
not apparently in India generally. 

, In the case of cities which include 
cantonments allowance must obviously 

: ~e made for the fact that a disparity 
m the numbers of the sexes is a nece.a
sary concomitant of the concentration 
of troops. · In the main India tables 
however, that.is in Tables Ill, IV and 
V, cantonments have been separately 
shown and are not included in the 
figures for cities, though in the special 
tables for cities from Table VI an
'!"ards cantonments, etc., are generally 
mcluded. : :. . 

Race and. 40. It was suggested in the Census Report for 1901 that there were possible 
~~fw'::'.. connections between race and religion and the practice of congre~~:ating in towns. 

a 
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One of the-reasons given for the comparative absence of the urban hahit in Bengal 
was the presumption that its population contained a strong mongoloid element, 
and it was pointed out that the inhabitants of Assam and Burma, both much more 

_mongoloid than Bengal, were even more markedly rural. It may, however, be 
questioned whether race has in this case anything to do with the matter, 11nd we 

• should be inclined to account for the phenomenon ·not by race but by rainfall. The 
areas of the greatest precipitation in the peninsula. are the Malabar Coast, Bengal, 
A...osam and Lower Burma, and if living in cities is unpopular, as it certainly is, in 
these regions it is perhaps rather on account of the greater degree of discomfort 
which it involves than on account of the racial composition of the people. The 
population in at any rate two of these areas has an excessively high density, and one 
which easily compares with that of drier provinces of greater urbanization ; on the 
other hand it is spread, where it is thickest, through almost contiguous but rural 
habitations among coconut groves and rice fields. In northern India it is not · 
impossible to live in a walled village or town and to move about freely on the face 
of the land during the greater part if not all of the year. In Eastern Bengal or 
Cochin the heavens are overcast and the land is awash for nearly half the year, 
and man or beast can only roam in or on the face of the waters, a condition which 
makes sanitation and evaporation very much more difficult to obtain in closely 
agglomerated habitations than in scattered homes each in its own demesne. On 
the other hand in southern India the Tamil as distinct from the Telugu, Kanarese 
or Malayali does appear to be predisposed towards urban life. 

It was further observed in 1901, though no explanation was suggested, that\ 
towns attracted population of different religions in varying degrees, and it was ' 
pointed out· that whereas in Bengal, Baluchistan, Assam and the Punjab the 
Muslim took less readily to town life than the Hindu, the case was reversed in 
most other parts of India, particularly in the United Provinces, the Central 
Provinces and Berar, in Hyderabad, Madras, Mysore and Rajputana. Clearly the 
reason has nothing to do with religion. Probably it is to be trsced to historical -
causes, and it would appear, r.s xnight perhaps be expected, that the intrusive 
population is that which tends to prevail in the towns. Thus in Rajputana, Bombay, 
the Central and the United Provinces, arid in southern India generally Hindus 
:represent the country stock established before Islam appeared, and it is natural 
to find that on the land the Hindu still predominates. Conversely in Baluchistan 
and the North-West Frontier Province the Hindu is nowadays intrusive and we 
find that he tends there to congregate in cities. In the ease of Burma both are 
intrusive, but the Muslim has shown a greater tendency to intermarry with the 
Burman and to settle locally, while many of the Muslims of Burma (Zerbadis and 
Yakaing Kalas) are more Burmese than foreign in descent. Consequently we find 
.that the Muslim in Burma shows a greater tendency than the Hindu to leave the 
towns. The two provinces which at :first sight appear to spoil this hypothesis are 
Bengal and the Punjab. Here, however, the mversion of the usual condition 
would seem to be due not to a breach of the rule that the intruder clings to the 
towns but to the fact that the country dwellers have been converted on a much 
larger seale than elsewhere. The Muslim of East Bengal and of t~e S~ma Valley 
in .Assam seems to be descended for the most part from converted mhab1tants, and 
sixnilarly conversion to Islam was probably imposed on the Punjab with more 
persistence and efficacy than in parts of India ~o~e remote from the co~e of Mus!lln 
invasions and added later to the Mogul do=ons. Apart from thiS the trading 
c.Ia.sses, which are often racial or religious, naturally tend to be town dwellers, 
so that Parsis and Jews can: hardly be found elsewhere, and Jains, who include large 

- numbers of the 1\:Iarwari and Kathiawari traders, are more urban than communities 
of other faiths. Thus too Sikhs who are rural at home are town dwellers 
elsewhere; whither they go generally as mechanics or artificers of some kind. It 
remains to be added that the :figures of some urban communities in the Punjab may 
have been slightly a:ffected by intensive propaganda aimed at bringing restics into 
the towns on census night to swell if possible the numbers of one electoral 
community or another, and one or two similar cases occurred in the United Pro~ces. 
Where this is alleged to hav~ taken place, however, ther~ seems to have been little 
or no change in the proportions home by the commumty to another. 

41. The table below gives a summary of certain information with regard to ruu. 
cities, that is with regard to those which have ~ot less than 100,000 inhabi~ts. 
Their figure is moderate enough when compared w1th those of the west. The Umted 1 

M22CC 
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· dom alone is Ullfortunate enough to have 56 to~ of over this. minimum 
King ared to India's 39, while the United States of Amer~ca have a~ ~east 70, though 
co~p ul · · n1 123 miiJi'on Jittlemorethanathirdof Indias. The figures 
thell' pop atiOn IS 0 Y • · h h th d fin't' · · 1 7 are not all strictly comparable one Wlt anot er, as e e 1 Ion 
giVelllll: co~ , do ted by different provinces varies. Thus in Calcutta the figure 
·~!:':~~0~ o!uude Bengal, in Hyderabad and Lahore .to those born ou~ide 
the City but in Srinagar to those b?m outside the State, and m the case of eight 
other town.s to born outside the DIStrict. 

• 

1911 1921 1881 Toto! 
City. PopnlaUon.. Drnaity. 

Numbcra 
lo~)Jm 

bot:'IPror 
Fcma- 1,000. 

11 ..... leo. 

LitemUII 
'P'emalts per 1,000. 
per l,oOo 

malet. 
1881 1691 

to to 
1891. 1901. 

1001 
to 

1911. to "' "' )9;?). )001. 19.11. 

I . I 3 

J, Calcutta~tb Hnwrah • • 1,4$-5,582 24,3M 

/ Bomb•y .. 

3. lfadrD> .. 

4. Jrydm>bod .. ilhS.....wabod. 
f'to. .... _ ... :. 

0. Delhi with New .ueuu 
Shohdara, etc. 

a. Labore •• 

41i • .W2 

429,747 

400,416 

313,789 

48,000 

22,248 

8,8011 

&.83S 

10,913 

16,148 

• 
.. ~ftt wilb Cin1 &lid 306.470 n.799 

MiliWV Station. 
]0. Ludmo'W 274,669 13,272 

Jl,Amrits&r 

12. Karaohi 0. 
........ 13.~ •• 

I"- Cawnpore 

15. Agn. 

260,181 

6,720 

6,400 

• 
480 

• 8 
430 269 

291 163 

7 8 8 10 Il 12 13 

+12•5 +22•9 +ll·O +:&•3 +ll·O +79•2 

897 433 170 • :ws 
+6·8 -li•6 +26•2 +20•0 -1·2 +60•2 

+11·a +12·8 +1·8 +l·o +JO·a +60·1 , 

+13·0 +8•0 +12·0 -19·0 +IO·O +fl•O 

+ll·l +8•3 +11·0 +30•7 47·0 +M8•1 

+12•4 +J4•8 +12•7 +23·2 +52·5 +187•7 

889 t49 118 • 321 

6 70 246f 89f 483f 

565 297 124 iSla 

477 

833 

002 

746 ... 
!88 

811 

898 

813 

G12 379 

• • 
403 188 

2.'i3 f3 

205 88 

2S6 llf 

351 +:U·f +30•3 +24'0 +18•8 +17'1 +198•4 

• +16•3 +2iP3 ;-16·8 +26•4 +l.f·G +146•8 

M3§• +15·7 -11·8 +19•1 +:lll·3 +29·0 +00•8 

320 +<·4 -3•3 -1'6 ~·8 +1<·2 +B•2 

203 -10·0 .j.l8·8 -o·o H•9 +Uii·3 +7<·< 

520§ +43·0 +10•9 +30'2 +42•8 +21·6 +258•3 

18, Nagpur •• 216,166 10,578 SiS 308 91! 

300 83 

347 133 

302 +19•0 +8·0 -21•0 +43•0 +48·0 +110·0 

./' 

~ 

17. Bennrrw,, 

18,AII&habod 

1~ Madura •• 

20. SrWagar 

21, Patna •• 

22 .... Ma.ndAl&J' 

23. Sh.JiapiQ' 

~- Jaipur •• 

211. &reilly •• 

26. Trichinopoly 

27. DtwCA 

28. lfeens' .. 

28. lndcmt •• 

ao. JnbbniPQfe 

31. PeahaWllr • 

32. Ajmer. ,, 

33. )loltan .. 

k Rawalpii!Cli 

36. &roda 

36. Morado.bad 

206,310 25,846 -sol 

183,914 12,118 

1112,018 :!2 .... 

173,673 15,779 

169,690 10,646 

5,917 

• 
lf4,178 ...... 

144,031 17,8.52 

U2,843 17,657 

l38,tS18 23,088 

130,708 18,749 

124,382 7.897 

121.868 13,801 

119,024 7,031 

ll9,.S7 9,084 

118,2U o.m 

112,860 10,964 

UO,GG2 29,020 

778 

980 

831 

731 

906 

8811 

860 

842 

967 

746 

760 

734 

788 

ao7 
811 

75< 

670 

789 

802 

37. Tinuevt-Uy with Palamuottah 109,063 IJ,3J4 1,098 

107,142 I0,7J.C 

102,171) 23,t'l66 

887 

873 

- "' 174 14. 

305 so 

171 +2·2 ~·8 -4•4 -3•8 +J·• -<1-1 
!!17 

24§ 

193 

+D·C -1·8 --0·2 -8·4 +17·0 +14·8 

+3·1 +3·0 1--12·2 f:?2·5 +46·011 

-3·2 -18·4 +1·0 -11·9 +33·1 ~·42 

704t 300t 100J -2•6 --24•8 +7•7 --o·7 -2J•it 

485 162 217 +7•3 +14·6 +17·1) -2·5 +1:1•6 +69·1 

444 2Bf 7SU • +4·1 +10·0 +21·0 +10·0 +te-o +7t1•8 

... 190 267 +18·9 -1-1 -1·8 +3·1 +11·• +38·8 

348 90 

357 109 

235t 67t l&&t +5•3 +13•0 +2·9 +6•7 +16·7 +t.2•f 

322 OG 436 +41·3 +7·3 +16·8 +31•7 +6·3 +146·2 

200 33 363 +8·8 +17·2 +13·8 -14•8 +40·9 +73·9 

328 Of 817 +39·3 +18·8 -1·4 +16•9 +17·0 +125·.2 

coo 184. 

205 75 

..... 108 

SS3 

137 

30 

+9'3 -10'8 -4·3 -4•7 +IQ·2 +O·O 

+5·1 +3•0 +8·0 +1•9 +33·7 +G9•6 

+•·• +84'1 +12·1 +11·9 +8·8 +Iot·8 

420 "l73 h19§ -:-22·8 +S•O +4·7 +17•; +27·& +77•':' 

339 72 87 +33·8 +4•3 -18·2 -ll·T +95·6 +101·7 

• No't available. t For munic:ipolity only. t For Delhi and Now Delhi Oi.t.l01 ooly. § Bora outeldo tho diatriot in whiob tho oity li~ 
II Born ouuido the p:ovinooin whi.ob tho r-l.t.y lies.~ 1891-1031. •• For Poona C:it.y l'AlukG. ' 

Only seven of the above cities have more than 400,000 inhabitants and these 
will be mentioned severally below. Of the rest it must be pointed ~ut that the 
figures for Ahmadabad are more or less conjectural. That city determined on a 
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boycott of the census in conformity with the Congress programme and the 
opposition was so well organised that. a complete census could not he taken. Like , 
other cities in Gujarat it consists largely of pijls, that is of blind alleys tenanted by a i 

caste community having their own outer gate which affords the only access to the 
individual houses in that particular block. These pijl,, shut and barred their 
·doors on census night and defied the enumerators to enter. With the aid of police 
an entry was forced into many of the non-cooperating pols, but even then the 
obstruction to and intel'ference with the enumerators was continuous and most 
of the inhabitants remained out of doors in the streets, making the taking of a 
census impossible in many parts of the city. As it was, the census was carried out 
effectivt'!ly in sU: out of 24 wards. In the other 18 wards the census was 
partially carried out with varying degrees of incompleteness. The total figures 
obtained by count were therefore much short of the total population figures given 
in Table IV, in which the figures formed represent a conservative estimate of the 
total population by sex, the actua.l"figures obtained by enumeration appearing in 
Table V. 

The Ahmadabad Municipality have since taken a. census of their own (in July 
1932), and though the result cannot be officially recognized and came too late to 
make possible a. revision of our 1931 estimate, tht'!re is no reason to suppose that 
it is not substantially correct and it is certainly more likely to be accurate than the 
estimate adopted for the India Tables ; the population figure according- to the 
municipal census is 382,768. · . 

42. The City of Calcutta. includes the municipality of Calcutta, with the military 
area. of Fort William, the Port and Calcutta Canal area, the two suburban 
municipalities of Tollygtmge and South Suburban and the municipality of Howra.h 
west of the Hugli river linked to Calcutta. by a. bridge that has been inadequate now 
for many decades. In addition to its permanent inhabitants Calcutta City contains 
by day a temporary population, which comes in to work and returns at night to homes 
outside, of not less than 26,000 (the number of season tickets in force on loca.l 
railways on the night of the census) and probably of well over 30,000, for many 'buses 
serve the municipalities north of Howrah. One of Calcutta's wards, Muchipara, 
contains a population of over 80,000 and there are nine more with from over 40,000 
to over 79,000 inhabitants. The average density of Calcutta municipality is 
37,120 persons per square mile, and for the whole of the city east of Hugli it. is 

19,840, while 

Calontta. 

Clly ol Calcutta • 
Calcutta ltiunicipality 
Fort William and 

Kaidan. 
Port 
Canals 
Suburban 

Toll!IIJ11flQG , 
8outh Suburban 

Howrah 

Variation in 

Popula. Density 
Population 

perOOQt. 
Density 
pora.cre. 

tjon. per in 
aores. .., .... 

46,655 1,485,58S 
11,954, 1,168,0.U. 
1,283 3,083 

1921 1881 1921 1881 
to to to to 

1931. 1931. 1931. 1931. 

82 +11·9 +179•8 +4 +14 
68 +9·8 +200·6 +G +25 
2 +11·9 -7·7 •• -1 

Howrah has a 
density of 22,4-00 
per square mile. 
In the centre 
of Calcutta. the 
highest density 
is reached in six 
wards which 
have 112,000 per 
square mile or 

7,0W 33.702 · 5 +82·7 +12·3 +2 +I over, while there 
270 I 005 7 +127·0 -36·6 +4 --4 h fi 

12,617 63:976 o +16·3 +63·2 +I +3 . are anot er ve 
4,137 21,476 6 +IJ·I +90·8 +I +J with over 100,000. 
8,480 39,499 5 +18·4 +49·6 +I +2 
6,464 224,873 35 +15·2 +245·8 +6 +21 The increase 

1 during the decade 
· was 11·1 per cent. in Calcutta proper, 15·2 per cent. in Howrah and 16• 3 in the 
suburban municipalities, figures however which barely reach the half of the increase 
that took place hetween 1891 and 1901 in the case of Calcutta and Howrah. Of 
the city's total population of 1,485,582, 998,656 were born in Bengal ; the two 
provinces t'.ontributing most heavily to the immigrant population are Bihar and 
OrisRa, 264,332, and the United Provinces, 143,345, Rajputana coming next with 
16,273. The latter immigrants are mainly traders with their dependants, The 
number of females per 1,000 males for the whole population is 490, but among 
immigrants taken alone there are only 236 females to every 1,000 males, and there ~e 
actually more females (361) per 1,000 males among immigrants frllm outside India. 
then there are among immigrants from other Indian provinces. In every 10,000 of 
each sex 4,302 males are literate and 1,213 females, and the corresponding figures 
for literacy in English are 2,191 and 832. The population of Calcutta City includes 
JU200 . •2 

Calcutta. 
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16 234 persons of European race, 746 Armenians, 579 Japanese and 3,~46 Chinese. 
Of those of European race 1,256 are non-British subjects. Anglo-Indians number 
18,469. . 

43. Bombay City includes the m~ island occupied ~y the town together 
with the four islands in the harbour, ~-, Cross Island, Middle Grollll:d, Oyster 
Rock and Butcher Island .. Its area has mcreased by some 415 acres Slllce 1921, 
88 a result of the Back Bay reclamation. The census was taken by the Executive 
Health Officer under the general supervision of the Census Superintendent, in 
circumstances 'of considerable difficulty on account of the civil disobedience 
movement and showed a population of 1,161,383. The Bombay-born population, 

I which was' only 16 per cent. in 1921, has gone up according to the figures of 
birthplace to 24· 6 per cent., but there is some do~bt as to whether the returns are 
accurate in this respect. On the other hand an mcrease was to be expected as a 
result of the absence of much of the periodic migratory population. Immigrants 
from Portuguese India number some 39,000, an increase of over 4,500, but Europeans 
have fallen from.13,544 in 1921 to 8,400 in 1931, 1,009 of whom are non-Brit.ish 
subjects. . This fall in numb_e: is largely but no~ entirely !l'ttributable to a 
reduction m the number of BritiSh troops. A very high proportion of the Bombay 
population, 20·4 per cent., is drawn from the Ratnagiri District farther down the 
coast. As in other cities-Rangoon for instance-there is a disproportionate 
number of persons in the age groups from 20 to 40, and the female ratio, though 
higher than at any census since 1901, is excessively low, being only 554 females 
to every 1,000 males, though the ratio in the city-hom population is 728. The 
percentage of literacy has increased from 23 to 24 only, but that of literacy in 
English from 8. tQ 11· 6. The only industry conducted on any large scale in Bombay 
is that of cotton textiles ; shipping, including both owners and employed, brokers, 
mariners, boatmen, etc., only accounts for 25 per mille of the total following 
occupations of all classes. The mean density of the Town and Island in 1931 was 
48,000 persons per square mile, a decrease on the density figure of 1921, probably 
to be accounted for by the absence in certain areas of the .floating cold weather 
population owing to the trade depression. In most parts of the cit.y, however, 
the density is very much greater than the mean figure. In the Kamathipura 
quarter it is 385,280 per square mile, in Nagpada IT it is 407,040 and in the 
Kumbharwada quarter 465,280 persons per square mile. At least 36 per cent. of 
the population of the city su:ffer from giOSS overcrowding. Of all tenement.« Sl 
per cent. are one-roomed and the average number of persons t.o each of those 
rooms is 4·01, but that gives little notion of the congestion at its worst, for 
256,379 persons live in rooms occupied by 6 to 9 persons each, 80,133 in rooms 

Figures of bouRog congestion in Bombay City. 

Per 
Number of Number Per Number cent. Aver: 
roomfi per of cent. of of age 
tenement. tene- occu- f.Opu- p:r 

menta. panta. lil.tion. roo~. 

1 room •• 
2 rooms •• 
3 rooms •• 
4 rooms •• 
6 rooms .• 
6 and over 

197,516 
20,231 

7,41G 
6,1GU 
2,U53 
3,!:J36 

81 791,762 
ll 131,872 
3 44,82I 
2 42,013 
1 22,302 
2 30,199 

74 4·01 
12 2·51 
4 2·0I 
4 . 1·70 
2 1·50 
4 

of 10 to 19 persons each and 15,4!!0 in 
rooms occupied by 20 or more persons to 
each room. Tb('se alone corup.risl' between 
them 30 per cent. of t.he rity's ropuL-.tion, 
a:n? it can hardly be imagined that all those 
ln"lllg at the density of l~ss than 6 to one 
room are free from overcrowding, and 
74 per cent. of the city's population
close on 800,000 persons that is, live in 
one-roomed tenements. Hyculia, Sewri, 
Mazagaon, Pare! and {:'i agpada II are the 
worst quarters, and 99 per cent. of Byculla's . 
population live in one-roomed tenements · 

in Mazagaon, wh~r~ 88 per cent. ~ve thus, ~he average number per room is 4·95: 
!for the va:st maJOrity of Bombay ~ population the available floor space per head 
l8 about SIX foot square, and while very few of Bombay's population live in 
tenements of as many as three rooms." there is greater pressure on the .floor space of 
three-ro?~ed tcneme~ts than. there IS on the floor space of one-roomed tenements in 
London . Bombay IS, therefore, ~ be congratulated that her pOllUiation has at 
~y rate fallen by 1·2_per cent. smce 1921; probably the missing population 
IS to be congratulated likewise. 

44. The growth of the third presidency town has in the past been very 
much slower than ~hat of Calcutta. or Bombay. There was some growth between 1881 
and 1901 after which the populatwn mcreased little during the next two decades. 
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The last decade however has shown almost double any pre.;,.ious recorded decennial 
increase. This amounted to 22 · 8% as compared to 1 · 6 and 1· 8 during the preYious 
decade and the one before that respectively. Industrial development has been 
marked and the tariffs have enabled the creation of pencil, match and tobacco 
factories, biris being made and exported in some quantity. Communications within 
the city have been much improved and an e:l..-tension to the south-west has added 
a populous and growing suburb of the garden-city type. Nevertheless lladras 
still has a higher numbt>.r of person.~ per occupied house than any other town in the 
presidency, havi~877 persons per 100 occupied census houses, a congestion on 
one aspect of which the Census Superintendent is quoted in paragraph 51 below. 
The actuo.l statt>. of congestion varies much hetween the true cit.y area and the 
residential suburbs. Two-fifths of :Jiadras" wards have 64,000 per,ons to the 
square mile. 

45. Ilyderabad City, the capital of H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominions, Hyderabu. 
covers an area of some 53 to 54 sq. miles and includes not only the city 
proper but. its suburbs, the Hyderabad Cantonment, the Residency area and the 
Secunderabad Cantonment with Bolarum and Trimulgherry. The area occupied has 
doubled since HlOI but the population is now little more than it was at that census, 
although it was rt•tumed as over half a million in 1911. The mean den~ity is 8,809 
to the square mile, but rises to 9,956 for the total area within the walled city, while. 
the various wards and suburbs vary from 3,692 persons per sq. mile in the-Berun 
ward VII to 65.141 in the Andarun ward IV, the three other Antlarun wards 
varying from 22,623 per sq. mile to just over 38,000. It may be added that the 
density of Andarwn ward IV appears to haYe decreased by 47% since 1901. The 
activitii'-B of the City Improvement Board and the demand for large buildings for 
Government offices, colleges, etc., are reported to be causing a great shortage of 
house accommodation in the city Andarun, which is leading to a gradual mo,•ement 
of populatior from the walled city to the suburbs. During the decade plague has 
been recurrent in most winters, radiating " from the congested grain markets to 
the outskirts of the City ; cholera, small-pox and the perennial malaria were 
additional causes of ill-health". The city Improvement Board has cleared away 
part of the .. crowded and insanitary shun• " opening out fresh suburban sitP-s 
on which-
" new roads were laid out, drains con.•trucled and rat-proof houses built and n·ntcd to 
some of the poor who were dishoused. 'fhe well-to-do have moved out iut.o the open country 
round about the City and built house• for thcm•d,•es. Gow>rnmont very generously advanced 
loans to it.. ottice1'S for building houses. Thus the City has expanded in an.a, the continuity of 
hoUS<'s in snine directions reaching dist-ant villages of certain adjat,eut taluks. Extension of 
roads to tb~ new areas, facilitating motor service and improvement of suburb= railway 
communications, have not onlv brought distant mohallas within easy reach of city dwellers but 
also helped them to develop· urban ehnrncteristics. Drainage for carrying sewage and storm 
water has been laid and numerous disused welL, which brecl mosquiroe.• closed clown. The 
health of the Citv h ... , thereby much improved." . 

· 46. DPlhi;s period . of l,'l"O'~>-th starts from 19II wh~n it became the Delhi. 
Capital of India. As a City it must be held to include Old Delhi City and the 
Notified Area adjoining it, New Delhi, the New Delhi Cantonment and the suburb 
of Shahdara. The latter suburb is across the Jamna, but is hardly more cut off 
from the two main urban areas than is the Cantonment. and houses a considPrable 
number of persons whose daily employment is in Delhi proper. The population 
varies verv greatly bet.ween winter and summer, and the census was taken when 

" the population was almost at the maximum. 
App,o>i· An idea of the extent of the seasonal 

Wi.llt.t:~r mat~,> 
Delhi. I'opul•· s ... ,.,.,. fluctuation in numbers is given by the 

tioo. poputu. marmn"-1 figures, thougl1 there is some change 
tion. r:s---

also in 'those of the Fort and Cantonment and 
Old Delhi Muni•·ipa!ity 347,5011 aoo.ouo probably too of Shahdara.. The corgestion 
Old Delhi Notitit"d Areu Hl.300 10,000 
No..- DciM. &1,!100 ao;ooo in Old Delhi iUunicipality to which reference 

has already been made in paragraph 
19 (Ch~pter I) is to some e~ent ~elieved during the swnmer by the migration of 
apprecmbl~ numbers of the inhabitants of the Old Town to the empty quarters in 
New lJ<'lhi wh?sP occul?ants have mond up to Simla for the hot weather or 
return~d t? the!l" homes m othe1· part~ of India. The excessive density of Old Delhi 
Mumc1pality (58,273 persons per sq. mile) has been mentioned; that of New 
M22CC 
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Delhi is '1,524 per sq. mile a1ul of Shal!dara 6,120. Tak~1g the wholl' of the ei~y 
there are 454 persons to ewr~· 100 census ho~1ses, ,hut. tlu~ number nse.< t.~ 473 m 
Old Delhi }lunicipality aml to 629 m Its Chun \\alan ward, wlule the 
Qarol Bagh ward has 605 and the lowest average is 399 per 100 hou•Ps ir1 the 
Lothian Road ward. Generally speaking the ove1·crowcling is by no meane as 
bad as that in manY other cir.ies of India, but partly rerhaps us tht• r<'snlt of an 
inadequate water supply the death-rate in a_ heat wa \'e is serious. The popn!Rtion 
of Delhi ('ity as a whole has nearly doubled smcc 1!Jll. 

47. The Citv of Lahore, the capital of the Punjah. includes a municipalit> 
and a cantonme;;_t covering together an area of over. 39 sq. miles and cont-aining 
a populat-ion which bas increased by 52·5 p<'r cent. smce 1921 >Lil~ now ammmt.s 
to 429,747, of which slightly owr 400,000 occupy the old walled cJt)' and the town 
and civil station ontsid~ it. Inside the walled city tlwre are 171l.7H2 per"OllS living 
at a densit,· of 198,500 per .sq. mile. The increase in population during tlw la•t 
decade ha~ naturally taken place outside the walls, and a chain of dwellings now 
links the ciYil station t.o the cantmuneut. }lore than half the inhahitr•nt~ were 
born outside the citv .. and nearly half were born outside Lahore distriet. Growth 
has been wry rapid since 1881. (187"7%). 

48. The City of Rangoon includes both municipal and cautoUDlent areas and the 
Port of Rangoon part of which is outside. the former. The popuhtioo has 
increased from 341,962 in 1!121 to 400,415, but part of this increase iH due to the 
extension of the citv limits, and the increase since 1!121 on the whole area now ineluded 
is 15·9 per cent. ·If the adventitious population numbering 22,317 at. this "ensus, 

·and including the floating population of the port, iruuatcs of jail, etc., be exclurled at 
both censuses, the decennial increase becom<>s 17 · 7 per cent. The delll!itv of the 
city is 16,146 p~rsons to _the .square mile. T~eyopulation is largely immigri'tnt with 
a consequent disproportiOn m the numbers hvmg at age groups 20 to 40 and in the 
ratio of females to males. Thus of the Telugus in Rangoon, mostly unskilled 
labourers, two-thirds are found in age groups 20 to 40, and there are only 20 females 
per 100 males, an inequality of ratio still more pronounced among Oriyas with 7 

Population of Rangoon. 

Burmese 
Karen& . 
Other indigenous 
lndo-Burmose 
Indians 
Chinel'IO 
Anglo.lndio.ns 
Europeans 
Ot_!len. 

Numbers. 

121,998 
3,226 
2,358 

12,500 
212,929 

30,626 
9,Ui7 
4,426 
2,:115 

and Chittagonians with 2 females to every 
I 00 males. Of every I ,000 persons in 
Rangoon 509 come froru out-side Burma 

~:":~ of whom more than 450 are Indians, while 
males. · the total Indian population is 532 per 1,000. 

1oo Seven and a half per cent. are Chinese and 
100 b so a out 4 per cent. European or Anglo-Indian. 
~~! ·Nearly one half (496 per mille) were actually 
54 
97 
53 
71 

born either in India or China and littie 
?Yer a third (351 per mille) in Rangoon 
Itself. Of mal!ls alone 633 pel' mille were 
born outside Burma, while in the case of 

Total 400,416 411 females on the other hand 7 50 pe1· n:UIIe 
1:0 ortion of femal were Burma-bor~. Owing to the small hirtk b ~ to maldin for the whole populatiOn the deaths exceed the 

that the ~:r~:~~~5 'oo~~r . g to the vit~~.l statistics, of about 46,000, 80 

100.000 durin" the :a~ ';ll'dm~ the d~cade i~p~cs an immigration figm·., of 
female' t" oh h e pebrlo ' if the V1t11.l stat1st1es can be trusted The total 

ra 10 as owever een rising being 48 1 · to 41 in 1911 and the r rt' ' . now per 100 rna es compared 
in 19ll to the' present fi p opof l_?n of foreign born has fallen from 583 per mille 

gure o o09. 

49. The distribution between to d . 
is easily effected on a numaical i; . wn an a vdl~ . howe\'1!1" arbi1.rary 
as a unit is hy no means alw · &SL~, but the definition of tb~ Yillnge 
the thickly populated part:ys

0
/

0 th~as~l 
1 
1s h"~ already h~en indieated, 

often occupied by H series of b t £ da a arh.Choast. and of Bengal are 
viii f d . . . omcs ca s, w I!' ma v be grouped . 

ages or a n~nustrat1ve pmposes but which d · t th • b . . m 
the . ch~raeter1st.cs of the com ad d. . . 0 no . ere ) a~qlllrc any _of 
leavmg 1t difficult to 88 wh p . tteimmate vdlage· ~f lJJ,per Ind1a, 
on the other hand wl- h ~e ohne VIllage endR ~nd another begms. 'fbe tnavza 

' Jc IS t e revenue umt is r th d . . . ' geographical aud may consist f "t . • a er a mJrustratJvc than 
houses at all. In th" hills th qw d'· ~eparate hamlets or even contain no 

. e con Jt.JOilR arc generally the reverse of thoae 
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in the plains ; that is, where the population ig thickest it is found in concentrated 
villages, as on the N. E. Frontier, whereas when very. thin it seems to be 
spread about in isolated homesteads or scattered hamlets as in the Simla Hills. 
In Baluchistan, where 'a large proportion of the population is still more or less 
migratory, villages are becoming more scattered as the need for defence ceases to 
be felt. This indeterminate nature of the village unit, which may be a definite 
residential site, walled or palisaded, or may be an administrative unit containing 
several residential villages or a number of scattered houses, impairs the significance 
of the figures of the population as distributed in villages of various sizes. Population, 
for instance, shown as residing in a village of 2,000 to 5,000 perSOII8 may 
really be the population of a mauza containing several small residential villages 
of le.ss than 500 persons each, whereas a number of villages of less than 500 may 
really be contiguous hamlets of scattered houses that might just as well be shown as 
one large village. Generally speaking, however, it may be said that of the total 
population of India 89 per cent is rural, more than half lives in Yillages with a 
population of under 1,000 and nearly one-third (27·6 per cent) lives in villages with 
a population of under 500 persons. 

· 50. Ambiguity has characterised the terms, ' town ' and ' village ' and it ::~~.,:ad 
attaches again to the term 'house'. The term 'house' in India covers the 
greatest diversity of dwellings. The portable screens of bamboo matting carried 
on a ~ipsy's ass, or the camel-borne tent of a Bugti nomad are less primitive 
than: the mere foliage wind screens of some of the Anqamanese but still hardly 
conforming to the usual conception of -a dwelling-house, though this term 
can fairly be applied to the conical grass huts of the Chenchu and the Bhil 
and still more to the thatched and matwalled dwellin·gs, often on piles or in 
trees, erected in the hills alike of Assam and of Travancore. In Bengal the 
thatch0d roof is hogbacked tQ increase the resistance of the gables to the roofliftmg 
cyclone, while on the west coast the typical Nayar house has picturesquely 
cocked gables on a very steeply pitched tiled roof the better to resist the 
torrential rain. Indeed the houses of the well-to-do in l\Ialabar are built round 
an open implum:um on to which a pillared verandah opens giving access to all the 
rooms, one of which is reserved as in an ancient Roman house for the lares and 
penates. In Upper India on the other hand, the mud wall and flat roof of a dry 
climate prevail, while the rich surround their houses of brick or stone with a 
walled enclosure and ensure privacy by the greatest ecbnomy . in windows. 
Almost everywhere the tendency is apparent towards the replacement of 
traditional roofing materials by corrugated iron sheeting as ugly as ubiquitous. 

If the house may vary from the cltawl dwelling of a large town to a sprawling 
bari in the country, so too the family is a difficult unit to define in correspondence 
to the house. Apart from the .:ollective houses of some of the hill tribes which 
accommodate all the bachelors or spinsters of the village, a Bengal bmi may house 
a joint family of several married co?-ples in contrast for instance to the Assam 
hill custom whereby the elder sons, or m some tn'bes the elder daughters, set up new 
houses for themselves or, as in other cases, turn their parents out of the ancestral 
horne to build a house for themselves elsewhere. It was therefore necessary to 
define the house for census purposes, since a house is far from being a constant 
unit ; and generally speaking a ce~us ho~ meant the builclings, sever~~:I, .one, or 
part of one, inhabited by one farmly, that IS by a number of persons liVIng and 
eating together in one mess with their resident dependants and their servants 
residinrr iu the house. Even this wide. definition proved difficult to apply 
univer;ally, as it is defeated by the Santa!, for instance, whose married sons have 
entirely separate establishments but resort to their father's house for meals. In 

the case of town houses it was generally 

1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 

the 

Ccn&':s. 

provinces and 
M22CC 

PorsollB Houses provided tl1at the house for census purposes'. 
h;:::.. ,t:.n.. should be taken as n.ny part • of an 

6·2 
4•0 
4•9 
6•0 

states 

inhabited building with a se.parate entrance, 
31-7 which is in practical conformity with the · 
33·9 
31 •6 definition of a house ~'·en above. The 
35·8 marginal table gives the number of persons 
36·1 per house and houses per sq._ mile in 
39·3 India at successive censuses. Figures for 

are given in subsidiary table VI at the end of 
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h t I The nomparabilit.y of the fiQ'Ures of different censuses is to some exteut 
c ap er · ' · · " I d fi · · d t d ,;tiated by changes in the definition of a hou.se, as th~ st.ructnr~ e mt10n a op ; 
in 1872 has gradually given "'B:Y to the social OI~e g1vcn abo' e, but ha~ not ) t:t 
been uniformly accepted or reJeCted by all provmces and states. . 

51. It has already beCII indicated that cit}>: d"~cllin~ is not ~eue.rally 
congenial to the Indian, and indeed since India iS primfl!ilY a~ agrJCtutll!'.tl 
country it could hardly be expected that a high proportwn of 1ts populatwn 
would be found in toWJJs. The CCIISU8 Superintendent for 1\Iysore State quo~es 
a Kanarese proverb "after ruin go to the cio/ ", which ~ s~iiiciently e.'I."Jlre~Ive 
of the general disposition towards a town life, tho.ug~ It .1s somewhat tnncs.! 
of the Gujarati and of the Talni! to show a greater mclmatwn towards a town 
life than most Indian races. It is however to the general absence of such 
an inclination and to the general absence of industrial activity t~~t the slow 
growth of urbanization is to be imputed. There are only 39 CJtJes of o,·er 
100 000 inhabitants in the whole of the Indian Empire, and the general growth 
of the urban population has been 20%, while 1?% has be.en tha~ of the rural, 
although the city of Bo~bay has actually decrea~ed Ill popu~atlon durmg the d~oade. 
On the other hand there has been a '"cry rapid growth m some towns. \\1nle 
Calcutta has increased by 12 1-er CCllt., Rangoon by 17 per cent., 1\Iadras by 23 per 
cent., Karachi hy 23 per cent. and several other cities by 20 per cent. or a little 
over, Patna has increased by 33 per cent., Dellri City by 40 per cent., Ba.ngalore 
City by 45 per cent., N~ur by 48 per cent., Lahore by 53 per cent. Amritsar by 65 
per cent. and Salem by 96 per cent.*. The number of occupied houses has not 
generally increased in proportion to the popul<Ltiou though that is not to say that 
it has not increased proportionately to the number of families, since much of 
the increase must have been counted in children, while in some eases, e.g., 
Bangalo1·e Civil and Military Station, houses have increased at a greater ra.te 
than the population. At the same time there is very serious congestion in 
many towns, and the density of urban population is in some eases almost as excessive 
by western standards as is the density of rural population in the more fertile 
areas. Thus the density of Belfast County Borough is 17,984 persons per 
square lni!e (1926) and the average density of a London County Borough 
(1931) is 37,568 persons to the square mile, a density which reaches its maximum 
in Southwark ~ith 97,088 to the square mile. Leith (1931) has 35,000 persons per 
square mile and the Govan v:ard of Glasgow, its most densely populated in 1:131, 
has 36,230. With these figures we may compare, the densities of Lahore with 
10,913 persons to the square mile, of Peshaw>l.! City with 22,830 and of Calcutta 
with 36,265 ; while half a dozen towns in the United Provinces, including the city 
of Moradabad, show a municipal density·of from 40,000 to 45,000, Bombay has 
48,000, Dellri City (Municipality) has 58,273, and Sikandrabad, a small town in 
the United Provinces, has 63,552 persons per square mile. But if smaller units 
be taken the densities found are much higher. Two-fifths of the wards of 
Madras show a density of 64,000 persons to the square mile ; two-thirds of i\Iadura's 
wards show a density of 64,000 and ·one ward that of 125,000; three wards of 
Peshawar have densities of 121,600, 131,840 and 188,800 per sq. mile respectively; 
the ~ld walled city of Lahore contains a population of 177,000 persons living at a 
density of 108,500 per square mile, and altliough nine-tenths of Lucknow shows 
a density of under 32,000, parts of the Yahiaganj ward of that town have a 
den~ity of 423,000 to the square mile. The Kumbharwada quarter of Bombay 
h~s 46;;,280 .persons to the square lni!~. In Ca\vnpore there is a substantial area 
WJth a. density ?f over 100,~00 and m·Chak Jlio. 05 Talaq Mahal of A.11warganj 
ward m that City the dens1ty of 78G,5GO pe1·wns per square mile is reacheJ. 

It is necessary in this connection to consider the size of families and the e1.."tent 
to which they are crowded into single rooms. It must not be for.,otten that houses 
of more than ~o store:rs are probably r~ther the exception than the rule in Indian 
urban areas, while even Ill towns one-stoned houses are perhaps even more plentiful 
~an those of two. Tl~us of the total number of 24,579 structures in Baroda 
City 10,653 ha~ one storey o~y, and those with more than two storeys numbered 
only 3,699, while of the houses m Bombay three in five have only one storev and in 
~arachi 77 · 6%. The de~nition of a house must likewise be borne in mind; ~nd this 
m urban areas generally aepended on the existence of a separate entranee rather 

•In both 1911 and 1921 plague ha.U caused &.o. ox;odus fro1n Salom. 
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than of a separate building. The average size of a family is a third important factor. 
This works out in Lucknow for instance at 4·6 persons but over 14 per cent. 
of families were found to have 8 or more members. In Travancore the average 
number of persons in a household is 5·5 and in Rajputana it is 4· 7. In Cawnpore 
the average family consists of 3 · 5 only, but that is due to the presence of large 
numbers of indu~-trial workers who leave their wives and children at their homes 
in villages. Industrial work<'rs form a very small minority of the urban population, 
and it sel'ms that taking India as a whole the ~verage family contains from four 
to :five individuals. When therefore it is seen that in Delhi, for instance, the 
average number of persons per 1,000 houses varies according to tb:e ward from 399 
to 629 it seem~ likely t.hat most families get a census house to themselves. Madras 
on the other hand has 877 persons per 100 houses, Rajahmundry 793, Mangalore 
727, Madura 723, Yellore 709 and three more towns more than the maximum 
average of LillY ward in Delhi. It is not possible that these figures should represent 
a distribution of a house per family. Of Madras itself, however, the Census 
Superintendent writes as follows :-

"A marked feature nf Madras is the street-dweller and squatter. A midnight tour of the 
central and northern part.• ofthc town any fine night would disclose sleeping person.. on every 
sidewalk. These l'Crsons are not all tromps by any means ; the m.Dojority indeed are ordinary 
citizens in everything bnt the possession of a roof. Such a possession has no great inducement 
for a population of floating labour in a mild and pleasant climate, in a city where houses are 
scarce and r<>nts often exorbitant.. The figure for Madras may be indicative of .a higher number 
of persons per dwelling than is desirable but before it could be taken as an accurate guide, the 
street-dwellers and squatters would have t<> be deducted from the total population used in 
striking the average. Madura's figure involves to some extent a similar qualification, for to this 
sacred city of the so nth wanderers resort in large numbers throughout the year ". 

It would be unsafe however to regard this factor as operative in the case of the 
other towns mentioned, though it is undoubtedly indicative of one factor which 
distinguishes overcrowding in the east from that in Britain, that is the greater 
extent to which an open-air life is possible, since weather conditions which compel 
retreat within doors are very much less prevalent. In Bombay the overcrowding 
is so great that men have to sleep out wherever possible, and in the monsoon, 
when the pavement is impossible, verandahs, alley-ways aud stairs are all crowded 
with slumberers. 

- We have now t.o return to the census house. This is normally the dwcllina 
of a commensal family, and in towns is usually determined by the existence of ~ 
separate entrance, but it very often implies no more than a single room like one 
of the small. compartments provided for servants in the compounds of larger 
houses. The small size of such rooms may be judged from the density of the 
populatiol! when considered with the absence of lofty houses. A one-roomed 

• tenement in Bombay normally varies from Overcrowding iD Bombay City. 
about IOXJ.O feet to about 12Xl5 feet, 

Number o! pcmons in •••011 wards Percentage of and the average per room is more than four 
llvizlg tctal)"'pula· 

tion bving o persons, who have therefore each on the 
~9 per IQ-19 per 20 ond &Dd over per average from 5 to 7 square feet of floor 
room. room. OTt;r per room. b · h d 

room. space, ut m t e most congeste areas the 
206,300 79,000 lG,aoo 26 .4 av~able space per p~on !s far less than 

thiS ; and the followmg IS quoted, with 
regard to the housing congestion in the Kolar Gold Field, from the Mysore State 
CeiiSus Report :-

" Tlt~ sta_ndard size _of. a •ingle room hut is, generally s~e~king, 9 feet by 9 feet except in 
Mysore l\lme lines where 1t 18 12 feet b_.r 9 feet. In Balaghat, 1t 18 10 feet bv 9 feet ......... __ _ 
There is a good deal of overcrowding. The following table gives som~ idea of its extent. 

Total 
numbor 
of huta. 

Si11gle room huts, 

One 
fami

ly. 

Two 
fami
lies. 

Th .... 
fami
liea. 

Less 
than 
four 

penoons. 

4to 
6 per-

sons. 

Oto 
8 per-

sons. 

6,H27 6,691 236 l 3,440 3,522 749 
Sinp-le room butl't 

witlt kitchen or 
vora.uda.h, 

1,850 1,734 110 8 582 668 461 

Sto 
10 por-

80118. 

108 

llfore 
than 

10 p(!r .. 
80D8. 

10 

1 t will be seen 
that there is 
one mstance of 
three families 
occupying 
a .-.ingle 
hut and 235 

in one hut. One hundred and twenty-five of these huts are the 

cases of two 
107 32 families living 
9 feet ones and the rem.,inder 
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f mill f more than ten persons live in one hut with or without 
~t~~e:nb[ ;:e~O !~!f.= ;uts :e 

0

0 ccupied by six or mo~e persons per hut "· 

elsewhere Thus the Census Superintendent for the Matters are even worse · 
United Provinces :-

" In Lucknow :Municipality no less than 670 families of .s ~ers~ or over are lidving each 
· family m a smgle room, an ...... a 

Pen:entage olfiUlliliea wholi•• iu- further 1,931 families of this size live 
5 or each in 2 rooms. The corresponding 

l!llllicip•lity. fi f Ca 32" d ""2 !Toom. 2 rooms. 3 rooma. 4 J:001D8. moro gures or wnpore are · .> an uv 

Lucknow 

Cawnporo .. 

City. 

Batod& 

5 •2 ~8 respectively. In thema.rginaregiven 
60·4 2!1·9 10"7 for Lucknow and Cawnpore the 
62·S 24·8 7·5 2·9 2·3 distribution of families aocording to 

Percent.age of families occupying tenements 
of-

1 room. % rooms. 3 rooms. 4 rooms. 

24·1 2i·S 10·6 14·6 

6or 
more 

rooms. 
22·9 

the number of rooms they occupy. 
The commonest unit of occupation 
is one room, half the families in 
Lucknow and nearly two-thirds the 
families in Cawnpore falling into this 
group. In Lucknow 90 per cent. of 
families live in 3 rooms or less, and 
in Cawnpore this figure reaches 
95 per cent ". 

Percentage of f&milies in London administrative county 
occupying Bombay, as we· haYe seen 

5ormore (parngraph43 above), is far worse 
·1 room. 2 roomo. 3 rooms. 4rooms. rooms. still, but Baroda is decidedly 

21-5 2o·i 18.4 22 •8 better as the marginal figures 
!2-2 . show. With these figures we 

may compare the number of rooms occupied by families in the County of L?nd~n 
in 1931 figures of which are given in the marginal table. The average family m 
thiB case is composed of 3 · 5 persons, the same size as that of Cawnpore. 

By way of contrast to conditions in Bombay, ~uclmow and 9awupore ~he 
account ofJamshedpur given by the Census Supermtendent for B1har and OrlSS& 
is worth quoting :-

"The industrial r.ity of Jamshedpu:r is quite unlike any other city or town in the province
or indeed in the whole of India ....••..•..... _... To all intents and purposes JllJIIShedpur 
is a proprietary town of the Company, owned and administered by them, and its people enjoy 
the benefits of this highly efficient municipal government without paying any mtes whatsoever. 
The town is administered through a Board of Works, consisting of representatives of 
the Steel Company and subsidiary companies, with two members of the general public : and 
the funds required for maintaining the municipal services, such as roads, water-supply, 
sewage, street lights, hospitals, schools, etc., are contributed by these companies in fixed 
proportions about Rs. 40,000 by the subsidiary concerns and the rest by Tats's ..........•. 
Among the more importent developments of the last ten years, brief mention may be made of 
the following. The pukka quarters built by the C;)mpany for its employees have doubled 
in number, from 2,756 to 5,483, while the houses and huts constructed by the employees 
and others have increased from 400 to 8,150. The supply of liltered domestic water is three 
times as great as it was in 1921, and there are now 60 miles of water-mains and 56 miles of 
drainage sewers. Provision for medical relief has been extended and improved, and in the 
~ ~ospital there is at present accommodation for 140 indoor patients as against -12 at the 
beginning of the decade. In addition to the formerly existing high school and primary schools, 
three middle English schools and 22 other schools have been opened ...•.............. · .... 
Since the prev_ious census was taken, the population of Jamshedpu:r has grown from 57,3()0 
to ~.7.38-an mcrease of no less than 46 "per cent .................... ,. This city furnishes 
a s~g. contrast. to other urban units of the province. 0 There is no congestion in J&lllshedpur, 
and speCial care IS taken. to prevent the growth of slums and unhygienic hazars. Although 
the number of houses has mcreased by 100 per cent. since 19"21, there are still less than 1,000 
hons':" per square mile, whereas in the other three cities the average is over 2,000. And 
-. · · •• · · .........•.. the number of persons occupying eo.ch bouse is exceptionally low in 
Jamshedpur " . .. 

This ho.~ev-er is a solitary case and though there are Improvement Trusts in 
the larger Citi~s th_ey have much to do before they can do away with congestion_ 
Moreover Ind1a difiers from Europe in that conditions of overcrowding are 
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probably BB bad or \'I'Orse in villages. The marginal figuxes for England and Wales in 

P I f f .1. . . 1921 indicate the difference 
eroon &go o a.ml 1es occupymg b .._. b d I 

England and Waloo, r- euween ur an an rura 
1921. 5 room• conditions in the matter of 

Urba.n 
Ruml. 

Norl:bem Ireland. 
1926. 

1 room. 2 rooms. 3 rooms. 4 rooms. or wd' · B · · 
mont. overcro mg m r1tain. 

6·2 13·6 17·7 22·7 39·8 Northem Ireland, a poorer 
0·7 6·2 13·3 26·8 53·0 

country, shows rather different 
figures, but in India " if village 

5 rooms densities were calculated on the 
I room. 2 rooms. 3 roo1118. 4 roomo. or area of the inhabited site or sites, 

mont. and not on that of the site 
plus the village lands, they 
would generally be greater than 

that of any town ". This from the United Provinces report, but the C'en.~us 
Superintendent for Madras says just the same:-

Urban 
Rural . 

3·1 
2·3 

9·0 
21 ·2 

12·6 
24·1 

30·9 
22·3 

38·4 
30·1 

"It is by no means sure however that the worst specimens of housing in the presidency 
do not come from certain rural areas, notably the wealthy delta tracts on the circaxs coast and 
in Tanjore. Where land is dear, housing tends to be bad and land fetches a notable value in 
delta districts where irrigation is a8suted. Every foot of ground is grudged to the village-site 
and even a comparatively well-to-do landowner willex:iat in an almost squalor that surprises the 
stranger. If this is so with an actual owner of land it can be imagined what is the condition of 
the farm labourer who in many cases also belongs to the so-called depressed classes. In Tanjore, 
these last form the backbone of the agricnltnrallabouring population and are even yet little 
removed from a state of agrestic serfdom. One of the most comm~ndable and valuable activities 
of the Madras Labour Department during the decade has been the compnlsorj acquisition of 
sites on which houses oould be built for these people and they be introduced to something 
approaching decent conditions of livelihood .... __ .. _ . _ .•....... In every country poverty and 
bad honsing go together. This is so in India but a further element enters by the presence of 
the depressed ciBSBes. These people are forced in the villages and often even in t<>wns to live 
in a hamlet apart. Its site is rarely the most attractive and space is grudged. Little interest 
is takcu in the community and ite habitat is rarely visited. A lack of public spirit or ordinary 
hopefulness is an almost inevitable consequence of such treatment and this adde<t to the other 
elementa tending to produce squalor has the resnlt that the 'paracheris' of this presidency may 
safely be counted upon to produce its worst examples of housing". 

• 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

Distributioa of the Population between Towns and Villages. 

Averagl\ Popu· 
l&tion per 

N ... ber per millo of urban popu· 
Number per m;JL, loliun reoidin{c in towna with a 

rcoiding in : populotioD of-

Number por mill• of rural popa
Jatioo l'<!9iding in villag01 with a ' 
populntion of-

l'ro•ioce, State or AgeD"7• ,....---A--. ,.---''----..., ,.-----"-----. 
20,000 10.000 5,000 ~.ooo 

Undor &Dd 
6,000 • fiver. 

2,000 
to 

6,000 

INDIA 

Provinces 

Ajmer-lderwam •• 

Town. Village. Toww. Villab""'· and to to 
over. 20,000 10,000 

ll 3 6 8 7 

. . 15,140 45H 110·5 889·5 5':'8 191 

. . 17,466'3 484'4 109-S 890•7 618 186 

.. 36,039•8 008-R 321•6 678-4 939 .. 

8 

1'i9 

169 

40 

9 

57 

38 

»J 

Aod.aman and Nloober 123-a 1000•0 
Islands. 

Asaam .. 

BlblohiltaD 

Beogal • • •• 

8,218·3 ~55-S 26·6 973·~ 280 ll89 284 14'i 

7,668-8 20o-7 198-6 801-6 11M 104 :!41 

14 19 

10 

17 

II 12 

Under 
600. 

13 

123 443 417 

144 m 347 

·217 

ISS 

482 

:loiS 

301 
617 

2 37 3SD 678 

57 86 41~ 488 

411 208 472 271 

:Bib,.. and Oriso& 

, :Bombayt 

.. 21,203•0 

.. 22,906·0 

431-9 {3·0 95tH 

6.'17•4 '22~ 776 

631 

686 

594 
4S3 

223 

100 

147 

26< 

14.1 

146 

221 

230 

6!0 

3 

Ill 

38 
111 

13 

33 

10 

2 

70 

189 

164 

5li 

426 

601 

603 
m 
061 

395 

~dV 

479 

492 

217 

2~ 

031 

438 

m 
124 

ISO 

:a ....... .. • • 16,522•1 406•9 103•6 896-4 

Ceotrai Provincto .. n.... 15.076-6 :J.IH toN 891·1 

a..g .. 4,913·• ~-1 4!0·2 939·8 

Dolhi .. 

lfodao •• 

74,673·7 

.. 18,639 

tilo 703·3 2116·7 

784-7 136-6 864-4 

922 

574 

NorthWestFrondei'Provinoe 14,302-9 720•6 159•2 840·8 607 

(IJildricja and Jdmioillered 
T..ntori&). 

Panjab .. ~ 16,414-4 59N 130•1 81)9·9 618 

VailedProvinctool Agra 12.300•7 400•0 112•1 <187•9 G.lO 
and Oadh. 

Slalosand~ - 10,828•8 364·& 114•5 885•4· 481 

- Statos' .. .. 86,4!04 183•7 140·9 8li8· 1 1,000 
:Baluchiltan StatAl~ .. 2,ll5•4 190•0 26•1 973-9 
lllroda State .. 10,460·1 6117-5 214•1 786·9 391 
J!eogalSta!All .. 5,522 206•4 2N 971·6 

JliharandOri ... Stateo .. 6,630·7 23i-7 9•8 990·2 

:Bombay Stateo .. 7,499·6 436·9 136•9 864-1 200 

•. <'Ao>trall:ndia ApDey .. 12,101•3 2litiol 108-2 897-8 -148 
' "C.Val Province~ Stateo 7,006•6 268·8 30·2 968·8 

GwaliorStale .. 9,193·2 288-! 112·2 887-8 391 

, liydarabadState .. 11,9'17•6 600·8 112 888 438 

· Jommu&ndKaahmlrSt&te 8,777•3 371•1 93•8 906·i 1120 

lfodaoStateoAgOIIO)' ., 12,137•8 1,2&6•0 1M 876·0 4117 

CodoinSioll... ., If,l95 3,671•6 171•2 828·8 691 

Ttaoao<ore Blllle 

OlMr .Modtu 8lalu •• 

llyoGre State •• 
• 

11,99So4 1,16N 108-3 

7,2!6·5 743·8 175•0 

9,676•3 33H liN 

North West "'"'tier Provi..., • •• 
(Ag.,..;., and Tri!oJ A,...,) 

I 

891-7 

SB.§ 

840·6 

1.000 

Punj&b StatAl~ .. 

!'lmj&b Sta!All Agency 
.. 3,6.'!3-6 162·2 

.. 10,219·8 Sll9•8 ,, 
38-2 966·8 

98·3 901-7 

48t 

a&! 

119 

371 

36 

lUi 

131 

173 

249 

" 390 

6 

13 

162 183 ~7 

167 171 ll2 

210 243 118 

1,000 

240 273 96 
429 '347 224 

927 73 

186 333 211 

297 238 89 
Gl9 3-16 136 
206 235 169 

212 266 8-1 

68 81 236 
137 190 78 
264 U6 

tll 186 9t 

134 337 186 

89 189 203 

363 
260 

647 

Rojputana Agel! II)' ., 10,732-1 287-0 188· 6 861-4 866 139 286 
67 

100 
Sikkim.State •• •• 299·2 1.000 

UnitedProvinceoStateo , 14,0!6·3 20J.4 104·6 896·4 588 99 222 91 

Weotam l:ndia Stateo Agenoy 13,311CHi 479•8 ll!l 'IJD 4'11 288 1118 41 

ll8 

79 

49 

10 
18 

G 
27 

18 

79 

9 

I 
441 
UI 

I 
I 

11 

3 

• 
Non.-Parl of 8blDoag Town lyiog' iD. KhiiiStateo hu been traated bert u lyiog' 1D llriliab l'llrlioz7 
• J!guno In ool11111111 10-18 ..tate 1o MaaipurJoaly. - ' 
t ExoludiD!; Adan. 
1 J!guno ··~•nilable. 
!lnoluded In lb& British Tmitary, 

167 

90 

91 
36 

8-1 

200 
47 
32 

IM 

67 

21 
56 

328 

71 

§ 

373 

§ 

46 

us 
163 
87 

Sf 

121 

41.2 
43fl 

312 

MO 
31lol 

26/i 

0011 

3G3 
338 
3~8 

4d9 

r.ot 

* y.; 

/47 

I 

2113 

378 

487 
Sit 
624 
109 
632 
70.1 

3ll2 

180 
643 
54& 

124 
419 

I 
I 

69 

t 
4N 

t 

400 479 
422 404 

410 '"" 
330 1'10 
309 807 
1127 IN8 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 

Number per mille of each main religion who live in Towns. 

Provine.; State or Ageuoy. 

INDIA 
Provinces 

Ajmer .. M_erwt~.ra. 
Anda.ma.n and Nicoba.r Isla.nds 

.A. sam 
Baluchistan 
Bengal 
Eihn.r and Orissa 
Bombay .. 
Burma 

.,.......Ceutra.J. Provinces and Berar 
Coorg • • • • 
Delhi 
.Madrae 

.. 

North-West Frontier Province 
(DiBITids and Adminilla-oll 1'.,;_ 

loriu.) -
Punjab 
United Provinces of Agra .tr. Oudh 

States and Agencies 
.A..oamStateo •• 
Baluchistan States 
&roda Stato • , 
Bengal Stat..s •• 
Bihar and Orissa. States •• 

- Bombay Sta.te3 
Central Inilia Agoncy 
Centrul Provinces States 
Gwalinr St:l.te • , 
H)·dcr3bn.d State 
Jo.mmu and Kashmir State 
Madras States Agency , , 

C«Ain81ak 
2'ravancore ~ •• 
OU.tr ,lfadra8 8,_ 

Myooro Stato •• 
Nortb.'\'{est Frontier Province 

(Agencies and Tribol Ana&) 
Po~jab States . • · 
Punjab State:<> -Agnncy 
Rajputann. _-\genoy 
Sikkim Sta.te 
United PwYinces States 
West..m India StAt .. Agency 

-

Number per mille who Uveln towDo. 

All religiona. Hindu. 

2 3 

111 105 
109 106 
322 260 

25 
199 
74 
44 

222 
104 
109 
60 

703 
136 
169 

130 
112 

116 
164 
26 

214 
28 
10 

136 
102 

30 
112 
112 
94 

124 
171 
108 
175 
169 

33 
98 

139 

105 
221 

31 
806 
118 

40 
203 
541 
99 
44 

612 
124 
651 

178 
79 

101 
318 
90 

191 
35 
II 

123 
su 
36 
87 
86 

135 
124 
145 
113 
170 
133 

20 
102 
112 

47 
174 

~lain. 

4 

346 
373 
333 

334 
1,000 

616 
496 
322 
831 
321 
602 
857 
229 

613 
458 

331 
ll44 

421 
711 

3 
228 
363 
495 
377 
285 
995 

996 
995 

1,000 ·' 
1,000 

262 

507 

488 
308 

579 
375 

• Excluding Aden. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Zoroaetriaa. 

G 

891 
905 
997 

857 
1,000 

888 
938 
906 
962 
934 

1,000 
1,000 

967 
1,000 

936 
964 

'182 
1,000 

812 

2M 
944 
882 
933 
852 
800 
938 

1,000 
1m 

976 

773 
906 

944 

MUBiim. Chriatiao.. 

6 7 

135 202 
121 246 
5155 893 

19 
107 
37 
88 

249 
327 
452 
178 
870 
263 
II5 

122 
289 

224 
106 
24 

444 
14 
65 

239 
475 
257 
446 
335 
83 

203 
210 
191 
32'1 
427 

100 
123 
358 

322 
442 

17 
983 
424 

87 
594 
217 
580 
248 
666 
l!09 
934 

!liS 
388 

133 
105 
933 
372 

21 
3 

288 

651 
27 

624 
173 
664 
104 
220 

81 
83 

734 

44 
252 
572 

47 
8ti2 

Towns classified by Population. 

Towns oontaining a population 
o{:-

Total Urban Population 
I. 100,000 and over 

II. 00.000 to 100,000 
IlL 20,000 to 50,000 
IV. 10.000 to 20,000 
v. 5,000 to 10,000 

VI. Under 5,000 

India. 

Number. Population. 

2,575 38,985,427 
36 9,674,032 
65 4,672,113 

268 8.091;288 
543 7,449,402 
987 6,992,832 
674 2,205, 760 

Number. Population. 

1.699 29,675,161 
29 8,238,808 
51 3,539,067 

216 6,661,109. 
395 5,490,846 
656 4, 733,686 
35.2 1,121,666 

Statee. 

Number. Population. • 
• 876 9,310,268 

9 1,435.224 
14 1,033,066 
52 1,54(),179 

148 1,958,656 
331 2,259,146 
822 1,084,105 
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ClLU'l'ER m.-MIGRATION, 

.CHAPTER Ill. 
Birth-place and Migration. 

52. The 1irst two parts of Table VI. in part ii of this volume, gives 
details by provinces, states and cities of the number of persons enumerated 
distributed by their birth-place, and the second part of the same table gives 
figures of the balance ?f internal mi~ation. Fi~es, in so f~ as they are 
available in detail, of Indians overseas will be found m the appendix to the same 
part together with such information as is available of Indians on the high seas at 
the time the census was taken. 

53. The figures of mi~ation are ge~erally speaking not o~ very great importance 
as affecting the populatiOn of th_e <;tiffere_nt parts o.f. India, as .the fact that the 
principal occupatiOn of all of India IS agriCulture militates agamst any marked 
movement of population from one part to another. Where the migration figures are 
high it is generally in the c~e o~ sma~ units.. T~us Delhi has 41% of immigrants 
and Ajmer-Merwara 19, while ill AJmer mty 1tself there are nearly as many 
inlmigrants as there are native born. In both these eas~ the mi~ation is the natural 
result of a movement of labour towards an urban un~t; the high rate shown by 
Delhi being the result of its new growth as a capital city. Two other provinces 
show a high immigration balance, Assam with 16% and Coorg with 24%. 
In both these provinces· the high rate of inlmigration is due to the attraction of 
labourers to ~lantations of tea in the one case and of coffee in the other. The next 
highest rate 1s that of Baluchistan where a large part of the population is naturally 
migratory. Burma gains 5% by inlmigrants and Bihar and Orissa loses 4% 
as emigranta mostly to Assam, aft.er which the .percentages fall to about 3% of 
emigrants in the United Provinces and JIIadraa. It WaS pointed out by ::\fr. Jacob 
in 1921 (Punjab Census Report, Chapter III) that it can be shown mathematically 
that the smaller the unit of population the larger the proportion of persons born 
elsewhere, and in estimating the significance of migration it. is neeessary t.Q bear this 
in mind. India containing nearly one fifth of the world's inhahitants mUBt 
Proporli<m of per""" bom.(o) i•lhe p~ or 81ate .,,....., enu......t«l be expected to show 

onli(b)el.oew""•· proportionately low figures of 
Numbor per 10•000 migration, and accordiugly population. 

Provinoo, State or Ageno;r. we find that of the total 
Bomin ul • 

provinceor Born pop at1on enumerated by 
State whore olaowh-. birthplace, 35()! million· odd, 

India •nu~;,~· 21 less than one million were born 
lladna • • 9,943 67 elsewhere. Of Indians born 
United Provinceo 9,887 113 in India and found elsewhere 
Bihar and on- .. 9,880 120 h . 
H;rcle ... bad State .. 9,828 112 at t e time of the cewme 
Jammu aud Kashmir State · · ·- ~ .. 

7
8:;! 

23
176

7 
no complete figures are of 

Punjab (includiDg Punjab Stateo Ageno;y) " ~ " 
Travancore State . . .. .. 9, 735 288 course available, as, though :.=!':.::teo ~.,. · · ~:~~ ~! returns of persons of Indian 
Bengal • • • • .. 9,637 363 extraction have been 
Centra.! Provinces and Berar • • 9 036 364 bt · d fr f 
Bombay (inolucling Aden) 9:525 475 0 arne om many parts 0 
Mysore State .. 9.474 526 the British Empire, the 
BunDA • • • • • • 9.470 630 number of Indian-born 
North~ West Frontier Provinoe • • 9,356 6-W 
CochiD State 9,275 725 persons- .resident in fore;gn 
Gwalior State • , 9 201 799 · • b c.-a~ India Ageno;r.. 9'0114 countries IS unascertaina le. 
B&.luchiotan •• .. 8:963 1.~ It is probable, however, th10t 
:.U:das~!:"te 8·671 1·329 the number of emigrants from , · m -to.. 8,596 1,41!4 di . t:"" 8.477 I,f>23 In am other countries at the 

'1! .. .. .. . .. 7.629 2.371 time of the census amounted 
to about two and a half millions, the balance of migration being aaainst India. 

'?4· Internal migration is o~ sever~ kinds, for which the follo~g convenient 
!-eT~ology . has been used ill previOus census reports. Casual migration, 
illvolyillg mmor movements. between neighbouring villages, largely by way of 
marr~age, onl! a:tiects the Indian figures when the boundaries crossed happen to be 
~hose of provmces or states. Temporary migration is mainly due to the movement 
ill. the de~~ for ~abo~ e.g:. on canals or public buildings, and to pilgrimages and 
frurs. Periodtc ~gratlon IS th!lt c~use~ bY. recurring seasonal demands, as for 
harvest~rs. ~emt-p~nent _nugr_atwn 1s that of persons who. maintain their 
connectiOn Wlth the~r pre-rmgratwn homes, earning their living elsewhere but 
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ultimately returning and oft.en leaving their wives and families at home during 
the period of migration. PermaMnt migration is that in which the migrant leaves 
one p!ace to settle in another for good. It is necessary also at this census t<l 
mention an additional form of migration which may be described as Daily. 

55. As already indicated casual migrAtion is largely associated with marriage. CuuaJ, 

Bom in Punjab British Territory and Bor_n in Delhi Province and eoumetated ~t is neatly;::.-::: 
enumerated in Delhi Run>l Areas. ·~ G~'l!aon. Rohta!' and Kamal Illustrated by migration. 

D .. mcta of tho PuDJ&b. the Census 

Persons. ~fs.1e9. 
Females 

:&~cma1ea. per 1,000 
moJcs. 

Femalea Superi n tend-
Peroons. Male•. Females. per 1,000 ent for the 

males, p · b unJa and 
2s,2o5 6,939 21,266 3,065 22,087 6,107 15,980 2,617 Delhi in the 

marginal table which shows the exchange of wives between Delhi and neighbouring 
districts in the Punjab. It might be expected that under the circumstances 

· the volume exchanged by adjoining provinces would balance, but this is not 
the case since both the·low ratio of women to men in the north-west and the 
practice of hypergamy combined with a decrease in social status frol!l west to east 
among HindUB of many castes results in a surplus movement of women we&twards. 
Thus whereas the numbers of both sexes born in the United' Provinces and 
enumerated in Bihar and Orissa are of corresponding proportions the numbers 
born in Bihar and Orissa and enumerated in the United Provinces show a great 
preponderance of females. Similarly females born in the United Provinces and 
enumerated in Rajputana greatly outnumber the males. It does not appear, 
however, that the United Provinces give any excess of females to the Punjab as 
might be expected. There are possibly historical reasons for this. Periodic migration 
is particularly heavy at harvest time 0\nd ·also at the changes of season when 
traders, graziers, herdsmen and labourers from Kabul, Baluchistan, Kashmir 
and the hills generally move down to the plains for the winter months returning to 
the hills for the hot weather, when the movement is increased by the addition of 
plains-dwellers moving up to escape from the heat or to profit by the accumulation 
of people in hill stations. As regards temporary migration the 1931 census 
was fortunate in avoiding coincidence with pilgrimages and fairs on a large scale, 
but the immigration figures of the Central India Agency are probably afiected to 
the extent of a few hundreds by the Khajuraho fair in Chhiltarpur State and the 
Garahet cattle fair in Khilchipur State. In Central India again there was some 
periodic migration on account of harvesting, which had been begun by the census 
date, and the same in the case of the Central Provinces. Temporary migration 
continues throughout the year, and some idea of its volume may be obtained from 
the figures of encampments in Table III. In the ease of Bombay a considerable 
volume· of temporary migration to Baroda State was political in nature and 
accounted for byraiyats in parts of Bombay adjoining Baroda who made an exodus 
across the State boundary on account of the Civil Disobedience movement in 
Gujarat. Tbe number of these hijratis, as they were called, amounted to 26,755 
persons from 244 Yillages in Bombay Presidency. Some formed fresh hamlets 
on Baroda land, some occupied vacant sites in Baroda villages and others stayed 
as guests in the homes of their acquaintances. 1\fany of them (332 males and 1,339 
females) had actually been born in Baroda State, and the distances covered in this 
hijra were of the shortest. The very great majority had returned to their villages 
in British ten-itory within the year following the census. 

56. Semi-permanent and permanent migration are of more· importance and Seml·permaneul 
ru·e most conveniently examined by those individual provinces where the volume ·~d rur:••cal 
iR considerable. The table on page 64 gives the principal figures of the balance ofm•gra 

0 
-

migration as compared with 1921 and they are illustrated graphically in the map 
opposite it. Of the semi-permanent migration between provinces the most important 
has been that to Burma from .i\Iadras, :&engal and the United Provinces. 
The non-permanent nature of this movement is shown by the small number of 
females -as compared to malt>s. Before the census actually took place ·.a very 
large number of the Indians in Burma returri.ed to their oWl: proviilces on acCount 
of the anti-Indian riots in Rangoon and the general hostility long entertained 
towards Indians but evinced throughout Burma in 1930 in action as well as in 
feeling. Even so the censUB showed in Burma an excess of 751,595 immigrants 
over emigrants, an increase of 21,000 on the 1921 figure. Of these immigrants 
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38o/. come from Mo.dras, Bengal contributing 20%, the next highest quota, 
and" the United Provinces 11 %· Of aU the immigrants to Bunna less than 1 in 
J; are women, thus reducing Bunna's natural ex~ o! females to a defic1enoy. 
Similarlv in .Assam but to a far smaUer degree, male unm1grants reduce the female 
mtio which is howe~er deficient to start with. This reduction in the c:L.<re of .Ass~m 
is slight, since male immigrants are to female immigrants as 4 to 3 only, inrlicatmg 
the much more permanent nature of the movement, whic.h leads to large numbers 
of tea garden coolies taking up land and settling permanently after leaving the 
gardens, and which is also in a great degree a migration of Muslim cnl~\-ators from 
Bengal who briDg their families 'with them. .Assam's excess of iD!IWgrantll o\·er 
emigrants is 1,335,627, of~hich 41% c?mcs from Bengal, 34 from Bihar and o_m~a. 
2 of which are from the Bihar and Onssa. States, 6 from the Central Pro\"!IlceB, 
including 1% from the Clintral Provinces St:.tes, 5 from the United Provinces, 
4 from Madras (principaUy from the Agency Tracts) and 2 from Rajputana. No 
other province has anything approaching this figure of immigration, but Bihar 
and Orisss have an even larger figure of emigration, the net adw.rse balance 
being 1,248,293. The bulk of this goes to Bengal, 65% of the gross emigration, 
.Assam getting 27% and the Bihar and Orisss States over 10%. The United 
Provinces emigration figure is nearly as high as that of Bihar and Orissa, but 
theconesponding immigration figure is higher, and the adverse balanre is 9<J7,846, 
Bengal again getting 22%, Bombay 9% and the Punjab 15% of the gross emigration, 
which is much more evenly distributed between various provinces and states 
tha.n that of most provincetl with a high emigration. figure. The same applies to 
Madras ( -868,036net) once the higher figures of emigration. to Burma, 26%, and 
Mysore, 26%, a:re excluded; Travancore and Hyderabad come in for the nan 
highestsha:reeof:Madras emigration with 9% a.nd 12% respectively. The Punjab 
has au adverse balance, a considerable proportion of its emigrants ~oing to Bombay. 
Bengal and Bombay both have high figures of migration, p~sstbly on account 
of theiz large Presidency towns, but the balance is in theiz favour·-8!19,274 in the 
case of Bengal a.nd 65,8,267 in that of Bombay. · Bengal's immigrants include some 
250,000 Nepalis, and 13,557 Europea.JI8 66% of whom were found in Calcutta ; 
Bombay's include 170,085 immigrants from the Nizam's Dominions, 165,477 from 
Baroda State, nearly 59,000 from Portuguese India, and 16,345 Europea.JI8. 

V Mialion 1.18 compared with 1921 in the volume of miqratioo within l ndia. 
1931, 1921. Variatiou 1021·31, 

l'miooo or State. 
!let pia 
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± 
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Tranncore. Kiaft,tioc 6gve1 to and from oountrle• &om out.&lde Dritiflh India. &l'Ce::futd!t! e Galt of lfadra.s, where tbPy eulude CocbiD ud. 
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57. It has 1Jeen pointed out that Assam's inunigration is generally spealing of Assam. 
the permanent ~"JlP. There have .however been some changes and developments 
since 1 921, particularly in respect of the >olume of migration from proYinces which 
fo11u.-rly supplied the tea garden labour. :Madras is the only province showing 
any increase in emihtration to Assam, and there has been an extraordinary decrease 
in Pmigration from Bihar and Orissa to Assam, though the actual number of persons 
t>nunt<'l'ated on tea gardens has increased by some· 60,000. Recruitment to Assam 
from Bihar and Oriss:t and elsewhere fell off rapidly after 1921, and in the United 
Provinces, at any I'ate, it is stated that emigration to Assam has become nupopular 
" largely as a rc·sult of a deliberate campaign against it by non-co-opemtors iu the 
early ptnt of the decade ''. Recruitment from Bihar und Oris>a bcgJ.n to revive 
howewr in the Jagt half of the decade largely as a re8ult of short-term recruitment 
under whieh a cooly is bronght up to Assam for a year or so and then sent back to 
his home. Or to quote the Census Superintendent of Bihar and Orissa, " the 
increftse in the number of emigrants from 1927-2S onwards is attributed largdy to 
the popubrity of the system of recruitment for short tetn)s of 6, 9 or 12 months". 
The introduction of this short-term system assisted by ciuema propaganda is clearly 
chang:iug the permanent nature of migration to the Assam tea gardens. :)loreover 
the need for inunigrant labour is less than it was. There has been a steady iucrease in 
labour obtained locally and lost by tmnsfer, inJ.icating greater freeuom and fluidity. 
During the last five years adult labour born locally has increased by o,·er 50% and 
some gardens have tak.,u to sending out motor lorries to bring in lu.boux from the 
villages. On the other hand the whole complexion of the population of A.,;sam is 
being altered by the permanent immi;,trant.s from M ymensiugh in Bengal. This has 
for years been an obvious and disturbing change to all residents in the A..'lSam Valley 
and it will be best to quote the Census Superintendent for Assam himself :-

" Probably the most important e\'ent in the province during the last. twenty five years-an 
ev<·nt, moreover, .,-hich scelll81il<ely to alter permanently tho whole future of As•am and todeatroy 
more eurely than die! t,he B!U'lllllSe invaders of i8:JO the whole structure of • .\s,.,no<e culture a.ud 
ciYilimtion-has been the invasion of a \'ast horde of land-hungry Bengali immigrants, mo;tly 
Mu•lirns, from the distric.ts of Es.ste.rn Bengal a.nd in particular from Mymeasingh. 'rhis inva
sion began sometime before 1911, and the censtL< report of that year is tl1e first report which 
n1o.kes mention of the advancing host.. Jiut, as we now know, the Benga.li im .. uigra.nts censtucd 
for the first· time on 1he cl!ar lands of Goalp~r<> in 1911 were merely the admuce r:uard-orr;J.ther 
the &couts-<>f a. huge army following closely at their heels. By 1921 the Iir<t o.rmy corps 
had !""'set! into Assmn u.nd had practically conquered the district of Goalpara." 

The Asgam Census Report of 1921 describes Goalpara as inhabited by these 
settlers to 20% of its population, and Nowgong to 14%; and describes parties of 
these settlers as invacliug the Assam Valley by" almost every train and steamer". 
Since t.hen these settlers have not refrained from breeding ilud their progeny beiug 
born in Assam is not distinguishable in the Census returns, except iu so far as it is 
predominantly ::\Iuslim which the indigenous population is nut. The rate of increase 
in the :lluslim population of Assa.m siuce 1881 is Ill%. .As to the ch.J.Ilge at this 
census the Census Superintendent m;ty agaiu be quoted :~ 

"I lli•ve already remarked that by 1921 the first army corps of the invade"' had conquered 
Gonlp:ua. The second omuy corps which followed them in the years 19'21-19:ll has consolidated 
their po.<ition in that di•trictand has also completed the conquest of Nowgong. The Barpeta. 
•ub-division of Kamrup has also fallen t<l their attack ani! Darrung is being invaled. Sibs~gar 
ha3 so far e.'oaped completely l>•1t th,, few thousand Mymeusinghia< in North L"khimpur ar~ an 
otll]'"~' whit:h may, during t.be ne).-t decade. prove t.o bP a valuable bcl~is of major operations .. 
• . . , ...... Where there is waste land thither flock the i\IymetL<inghias. In fact tlw way in wl1ich 
they ha\'c seized upon the vaeaut are"" in the Assam Valley seems almost uncanny. Without 
lusH, without tirmu[t., without unclut' trouble to the district revenue sta!Is, a population wl1ich 
must amouut lo over lmlf" million hBS transplanted itself from Bengal to the Assam Valley 
rluring the !.•st tw<>nty-ti,·e years ....... , . -- ..... the only thing I can compare it to is the mass 
movflment of a large body of ants." 

In Goalpara district there is little room left for expansion ; in the Kamrup 
ui$triet, where their immi\.'l'lttion is new since 1921, there has been an enormous 
incr<'ase of settlers causiug t.he population figures to increase by 69% in Barpeta 
sub-di.-ision since 1921. In Darrang district alsG they arc rapidly taking up any 
available waste land. In No,vgong district alone i\lymensinghias occupied 33,405 
acres in 19:20-21, and in 1929-30, 102,3ti3 acres, i\luslims having 89,078 and Hindus 
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In their an.'riety to get land these settlers have at onP. time and 
13 285 acres. . . b tt" · G t Res 
an'other caused a good deal of friction y squa ~hmh overnmten .ctede';esh ort 
forcibly occupying the limd of local people, ~om w~c t ey are no. evi . "It ou 
difficulty. · They are however excellent a~~ult~ts and most mdustriolL'I, and 
they spend money freely, at any rate on litigation_. 

"Th exact number of these East<= Bengal settlers (inCluding their c~ildren born in Assa~) 
h 

0
t t livm" g in the Assam Vallev is a difficult matter t.o est1mate. Mr. Lloyd m 

w ome a presen · . ·va1· thi · th •- ·' ber 1921 estimated that including children bom after theu am • m s provmee · e wt .... uu!tl 
of settlere will! at le1111t 800,000 in that year. As fa~ sa I ean JUdge the u~ber at preaenc mll11t 
b half a million. The number of new li11Illlgrsnts from Mymensmgh, alone, h,\/l been 
1:0~~ and the old settlere have undoubtedly been increasing 11nd. t,nultiplyll>g .. As po~te~ 
out iu tha Census Report for 1921 the colonists haYe eettled by famili~ and not _amgly. rw. 
can be aeen frolll the fact tllat ou• of the .total of 338,000 persons born 111 Mymeusmgh and cen· 
sused in .A.eoatn over 102,000 are women. What of the future 1 As fill na <;= be foreseen the 
invasion is by no means complete ............... It 1s sad but by no .me~ 1111probable that ~ 
anothn thirty years Bibaagar district will be the ouly p11rt of Ass11m m which o.n Assamc.se Will 
find himself at home ". 

There is yet a third class of immigrant in Assam, the N~pali, but the Nep~li ~
grant is fortunately decreasing in numbers, and the mcrease of Nepalis at this 
census has fallen from 89 to 36%. The decrease is attributed to action taken by 
the Nepal Go':"ernment. to discouxage ~e emigratio~ of _its subjec~~-- At t!te same 
time they are mconvemently numerous m the Khasia Hills where m the mterests 
of the Khasi population some measures appear necessary to prevent any further 
expansion of Nepali Colonization ". 

58. Bihar and Orissa is among provinces the antithesis of AsSjlm in the matter 
of migration. It is typical of the rest of India in the general immobility of its 
population, and 959 persons in every 1,000 were born in the district in which they 
were enumerated, while 931 in every I ,000 were enumerated in the•district in which 
i,;hey were b9m ; on the other hand it has a higher emigration figure than any 
other province, from which the general standard of Indian migration, or rather the 
absence thereof, may fairly be judged. The net loss to the province by emigration 
is 1,758,000, and if British districts alone be taken the loss is considerably greater 
as the Feudatory States receive twice as many migrants as they send out, and their 
immigrants are mostly from the British districts of the same pro\>ince. As in the 
case of Assam however a change is taking place and the loss by emigration is con
siderably less than it was in the previous decadtr. Emigrants have decreaserl by 
197,000 and immigrants have increased by 79,000, and to this has contributed not 
only the development of urban and industrial areas within the province and the 
consequent attraction of settlers from outside, but the economic conditions of the 
province, which towards the close of the decade compared favourahlv with the con
ditions in other provinces more severely aiiected by the industrial depression. The 
latter cause has also operated to reduce the periodic emigration from the province, 
which is of very great volume and importance and is at its highest at the time of the 
census. The loss sustained by emigration therefore is not by any means a per
manent_lo~s of_ the yol~e indicated b_y the figures, since much of it returnH w~en 
the periodic ID1gration IS over a~ the time of t~e spring harve~t or ,Rt the begimung 
of the monsoon. Over two-thirds of the e1Dlgrants from Bihar and Orissa were 
enume_rated in adjacent provinces and perhaps the great majority of the~e return 
to their homes later. Of the remainder 95% are found in Assam, and here ag11in 
the new systen;t of short-term recruitment for tea-gardens involves the inference 
that recent eimgrants belong merely to the semi-permanent class and will ultima
tely return to their province . 

. 59;'~ In th~ case of the U~ted _Pro~ces, which. has the next largest volume of 
ermgrat10n, this volume of ermgration, m contrast With tha.t from Bihar and Orissa 
illstead of decreasing has increased by a net balance of 158,000. The emigra.n~ 
are on the ~hole .comparatively evenly di~tributed to all parts of northern and 
eastern India, though Ben&'al gets three tim~ the share of any other province, 
Bombay, the Central Provmces ~~;nd th~ PunJab standing next, while Rajputana 
convers~ly sends back mo~e ~han It _receives.; but the bulk of this migration is of 
the senu·permanent descnpt10n and IS descnbed as a blessing to the province since 
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it relieves the pressure on the soil and will be automatically absorbed within the 
province by any industrial expansion that takes place. 

60. Madras, the third highest province in order of net loss by etni,.._aration, is MWoo. 
another which calls for some separate treatment, as the bulk of its emigration differs 
from that of other provinres in being overseas. Here the effect of the worldwide 
industrial depression is seen in the foreign birthplaces returned in Madi:as as a result 
of repatriat.ion. There has'be.en a general increase in the number of persons born 
in Burma, Ceylon, Maru·itius and Natal. EYen eo the 1931. figure shows a very 
marked increase in emigration to Malaya as well as in emigration to o'her parts of 
India. The oversl'.as migration to Malaya and Ceylon, which is 94 to 95% Madrasi, 
is treatPd in another paragraph, but it may be pointed out here that emigration 
from Madras is not restricted to 'assisted emigration' under the Act of 1922, 
which controls the departure of any persons from British India who are assisted by 
any person other than a relative, that is of persons recruited by agencies, but also 
of a considerable quantity of the natural migration of persons who go and return 
as they please, and in this connection the Census Superintendent points out that 
" it is possible for an emigration habit to arise not necessarily connected with 
financial or seasonal stress at home. This .......... undoubtedly exists in South 
India and the Circars coast touching the emigration movement to Ceylon, l\Ialaya 
and Burma". The area that supplies Assam and Burma is generally speaking 
not the same as that from which emigration to :Malaya and Ceylon takes place. 
The latter is a Tamil movement ; the emigrants to Burma are Telugus : " the 
Burmese emigration is largely a Circars phenomPnon and ...... Burmese develop-
ment has had a profound influence on the Telugu coastal districts ". To this the 
pre~~nce of 297,543 Madrasis in Burma at the time of the ct-nsus testifies in spite 
of the largely increased number who had returned as a result of the anti-Indian 
riots in May 1930, after which the volume of retnrn continued so steadily that in 
May Hl31 it was still 40% above that of the year before. Emigration to Assam 
again is neither Tamil nor Telugu but mainly Sawara from the Vizagapatam 
Agency tracts, and showed a great increase from 1925-27 as a result of the enforce
ment in the Sawara maliahs of a policy of forest reservation. Later when the 
.application was mitigated emigration decreased, and recruitment is now of tho 
short-term variety, repatriation after two years being guaranteed. 

61. In the Central Provinces the Census Superintendent detects the wowth ~f~':.ttn. 
of what may be describe~ as Daily :lligration. In England and Wales a column to 
show the place of work was included in the schedule in Hl21, but though such a 
daily migration is familiar enough in Bombay and in Calcutta wh,ere 26,000 living 
outside the city travel in daily by train alone, to say nothing of those who use cars, 
buses or trams, in India generally the conditions under which the residence of the 
worker and the place at which he works are so far apart as to form different census 
units have hardly yet arisen to an extent to justify a column in the schedule. 
Nevertheless in some industrial areas it is already becoming a common practice for 
persons to live outside the place of employment and to visit it every day. This is 
apparent in Nagpur, for instance, where in some cases clerks Jive even 25 to 30 
miles away at Ramtek and come in by train to their work every morning. Similarly 
industrial settlements outside the town provide workmen whocomeindaily. The 
'buses run to neighbouring villages for labour by Assam tea gardens have already 
been mentioned. The Census Commissioner for Travancore State reports that 
daily migration is now a common feature of important towns like Trivandrum, 
N agercoil, Quilon and Alleppey, and the Census Superintendent for Delhi estimates 
the average volume of daily migration throughout the year between Shahdara 
and Delhi city, a matter of 3 or 4 miles only, at 1,500 persons. ~ 

62. In 1921 the balance of migration as between British and State territory Brllllll 
was against the States and in favour of British India, but this position has been =Ia 
reversed during the decade, possibly on acc<1unt of the increasing pressure on Sial& 

the less thickly populated areas which are mostly in. State territory. ·Whereas 
'the net loss to the states in 1921 was 124,000 (in 1911 it had been 132,000), 
in 1931 the states gained 490,935 from British India. In spite of this there has 
been very little change in the direction of migration between the States and 
British territory, since all those states which gained on the balance in 1921 have 
continn•d to do so except Gwalior. where the Census Commissioner of the State 
attribu~es " to the dislocation in trade and the general financial stringency " the 
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Gain AD• loss by mJgrat.ion (OOO'a omitted). 

Receives Gives to 

Stateo. 
:Notgain+ from Bri~ish 
or lou- British Terntory. 

Territory. 
,a 4 1 

Statu tDAicA pi•. 
ll:yaore State • • 
Poojab Stateo aod ~9 -~ 

·-·- +187 ~ ~· 
--· • • 1"• 186 31 BeosaJStatea ' .. + ~ 83 

CPS +136 218 
• • t&tes 1n• 225 120 

B. and 0, States " ++M 105 18 
Travaooore +77 191 114 

~;.;'ray sb;tea +69 334 265 
Cochin .. .. +37 66 18 
Other Madras States +23 44 ~~ 
U. P. State• +10 92 
Gwalior Sta.te • • +7 '70 ~ 
N. W.F.TzibaJAreaa, __ +_1 ___ 2_9-~~ 

+1,1()j, 2,419 1,315 

+211 331 120 

Totalgo.in .. 

choking up of the " migratory streams 
of business men and labourers " 
which ftowed in former years. On the 
other hand of those that lOst in 
1921 only the Central India 
Agency and Baroda show a gain at 
this census, though the Bombay 
States, included in 1921 with what is 
now the Western India States Agelllly, 
a losing unit, lshow a gain this time 
treated separately. Indeed the net 
losses of the Rajputana Agency and 
Jammu and Kashmir State have 
considerably increased since 1921, but 
these increased losses have been far 
more than balanced by such large 
net increases as that of the Punjab 
States which, +84,000 in 1921, were SIJ>Iu u:hid> !ole, 

Central India .. 
Jammu and Kuhmir 
Hyderabad 

~ 294 ~~ +187,000 in 1931. Although Raj-
-88 22~ 317 puta.na as a whole has a migration 

W. I.Stateo 
Rajputana. 

- -148 • 
2
: • !: balance against it, Bikaner State, 

~ 13 20 in which there has been during. the 
~ 

886 1475 decade a great extension of irrigation, 
i~~ 1ou .. +496 3,286 2;.00 has a heavy balance in its favour, 

Otb""' 

since much of its phenomenal increase in population is due to immigration. 
. It will be seen from the marginal table 

Birthplace of Bikaoer population. that Bikaner has drawn considerable 

Loeality of birth. 1921. 1931. 

Bikam:r State • . 608,898 77~,916 

El.Jeu:h"' .. 63,287 161,303 

Rajputaoa \ 26,874 67,416 

British Punjab .. 20,862 81,899 
Punjab States .. 4,318 16,390 
Elsewh... 2,243 &,599 

numbers not only from the other Raj
putana States and from British dis· 

Increase Percent- tricts of the Punjab, but even from the 
per 

0
ag
1

• PunJ'ab States, which othe1wise 
cent. h 

increase. absorb rather t an extrude emigrants. 

27•8 61 

202·7 39 

121•9 l1•3 

279·6 

149·6 

Moreover, it is clear that this tenden
cy is not new, though the feature of 
the decade is the proporti_on of immi
grants drawn from the British Punjab. 
'"''hereas much of the emigration 
from Ra.jputana generally must be re
garded as probably of a semi-perma
nent na1mre onlv, it is clear that the 

immigration to Bikaner is of a permanent nature. Contrari\vise the emigration is 
largely of the semi-permanent variety, and of the 846,811 persons born in Rajput
a.na and emumerated elsewhere the majority, in all probability, come from Marwar, 
Bikaner, Jaipur, Jaisalmer and Mewar, but above all from Marwar and Jaipur, and 
consist of those tladers, with their dependants, who are known indiscriminately as 
Marwaris and play such an ubiquitous and important part in commerce and bank
ing throughout India. One rather unexpected migration item between British 
territory and the States is the flow of migration to Cochin and Tmvancore which 
already have the densest populations in India and the highest natural rate of 
increase. In Cochin this is probably to be accounted for by the fact that most of the 
migration is of the' casual' type, while in Travancore it consists of Tamil labourers 
on plantations in the highlands marching with British territory. Here communi
Cations with the Tamilnad ha \'e in the past been easier than with the coast, but 
with the opening up of good roads and easy communication between the estates 
in the hills and the populated plains, it is likely that Travancore State will tend 
more and more to replace Tamil by- indigenous labour. . 

63. As between British India and the French and Portuguese settlements 
the balance of migration is greatly in favour of British India, from which 82,271 
persons are received, the very great majority, their figure is estimated at 68,000 
at least, from the Portuguese settlements, and the greater part of that aoing to 
Bombay. In the ca~ ~f ~he French settlements, politi~s plays a une~pected 
hand. North Arcot district m Madras was found to contam a remarkable increase 
m the number of persons born in French India. Enquiry showed that they 
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represented the party defeated in recent elections in Pondicherry, who found it 
healthier to withdraw to British territory than to remain at home during the 
executive arbitrament and jurisdictional domination of their political adversaries. 
. 64. Outside India the balance is the other way, in spite of the fact that 
circumstances are against emigration from India. Early marriage, which is almost 

Distribution of Foreign-hom by continents. universal, is a great ·deterrent at one 
end and immigration restrictions at 

BomiD 

Asia .. 
Europe •• 
Africa 
A.tnorie& 
Australasia 

Total 

1931. 

595,078 
116,089 

11,408 
4,455 
1,516 

730,1l46 

1921. Variation, 

472,576 + 122,602 
121,064 -2,975 

4,719 +6.689 
3,446 + 1,009 
1,683 -167 

603,488 +127,068 

the other. There are in India alto
gether 730,546 persons of foreign 
birth of whom 595,078 are of Asiatic 
birth, 118,089 of European birth and 
17,379 others. Their distribution by 
origin is shown in the marginal table. 
On the other hand it has been stated 
above that there were about 21 million 
Indians resident out of India at the 

census, giving a grand migration balance of -1! million. Nearly all of 
Indl•n Emigration 1921-31. these are . resident in other parts of the 

DestinatiOn. 

ltlalayo. 
Ceylon 
Fiji .. .. •• 
Portuguese East Africa. , . 
United Kiogdom 
Et.sewh.,re 

British Empire, but it should be made clear 
that this total is intended to include all 

Persons. Indians resident outside India, those 
who have emigrated during the decade 

;~g:ggg being estimated at 1;000,000 only. A mar-
15,000 gina! table shows such figures as it 
4

•
000 lias been possible to collect from the differ-4,000 

12.000 ent parts of the British Empire. It repre-
Totol . • 1 000 000 sents of courSe the position in 1931, when 

' ' the repatriation of Indians from Malaya 
Jmd already taken effect since the depression in rubber production had led to a 
reduction of wages and employment as early as the end of 1929 both in i}Jalaya and 
Ceylon ; from the former so1.0.e 78,000 Indians including infants had been repatriat
ed by the end of 1930, and a further 56,000 followed in 1931, while from Ceylon 
11,000 were repatriated in 1931. There are over 75,000 Indians in Fiji, an increase· 
of about 14,500 since 1921, against repatriations to the extent of 11,351 of which 
4,435 were Madrasis. • Emigrants from the United Provinces, have increased 11nd the 
ine1:ease is still more marked in the case of Punjabis (mostly Sikhs), whose num
berhasquadrupledinthedecade-itwas 450in1921,and of traders from Bombay 
and the "Western India States, whose ratio of increase has been much the same. 
These were approximately 325 in 1921. Precise numbers are not available as the 
census due in the Fiji Islands in 1930 did not take place. The Bombay traders 
travel bacl-ward!! and forwards more often and bring a higher proportion of women 
than other immigrants. Probably more than two-thirds of the Indians in the 
Fiji Islands depend on the sugar industry, holding some 63,000 acres, either as 
tenants of the sugar company or otherwise, and producing annually cane worth 
fifty or sixty lakhs of rupees. Demands for repatriation have declined very mar
kedly, having fallen from 1,180 in 1926 to 502 in 1930. During the decade under 
review Indian emigration has been controlled ·by the Emigration Act of 1922 under 
which the emigration of unskilled labour is prohibited except to such countries 
and under such conditions as may be specified by the Governor-General in Council, 
whose notification under the Act must be approved by both chambers of the legis
lature. The quantity of skilled labour which emigrates is very small and is indicat
ed by the partial figures in the accompanying table. 
Staterrw11t slwwing Skilled LolJoor Emigrants from the port of Calcutta durmg the 

decade 1921-1.930. 
Prof-.lon. 

Emborked for Total. 
Tailoring. Thea trio&! Brick· Match-Manu- Wo1diPg. 

Artista. laying. faoturing. 

Siam (llaDgkok) 79 79 
llauritiua .. 29 18 2 49 
Samwak, Malaya and Straits 2 2 

Settlements. 

Total 79 29 18 2 2 130 
)12200 
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The efiect of the Emigration Act ha~ been to p~t an en~ to the emigration of 
unskilled labour to any place outatde the Indian Empire except Ceylon and 
Malaya. Even to British Guiana, where the climate is not unlike tha~ ~f Ceylon, 
and where the officer (Sir Mahara j Singh) dep_u.ted to report on conditions f?u_nd 
that the conditions of education, of medicaliiSSistance and of the standard of livmg 
generally were higher th.an those of rural ~ndia. and that no political disabiliti~ 
of any kind attached to Indian settlers, emigratiOn, stopped on account of mortali
ty on the voyage many years ago, has not been renewed. From South Ah-ica 
the tendency has been rather for a return to India, which is assisted by the Union 
Government by a bonus of £20 per adult and £10 per child, with free passage and 
free railway fares at each end of it. Thus while 791 emigrants from S. Africa re
turned to Madras and Calcutta in 1930, 1, 707 returned to these ports in 1931. 
The total number of Indians returning from S. Africa to India in 1931 was 1,961 
more than half (988) of whom were colonial born. The general position therefore 
is that in spite of a rapid and heavy increase in population during the decade there 
has been even less relief by emigration than in previous periods. 

65. The two most important countries for Indian emigration at present are 
Malaya and Ceylon, as indicated· above. Recruiting of Indian labour to Malaya 
was stopped in August 1930 on account of the fall in tin and rubber, and the con
siderable repatriations have been already mentioned. None the less the 1931 
census of British Malaya found 624,009 Indians in that country details of which 

mdia.DiinBrit.ishMAiaya_iniD31. by sex, by religion and by age are given in 
the margin. Of this population 222,839 

Religioo. PenoDS. Malee. Females. (153,408 males and 69,431 females) were 
Hindu soo.202 33.~,960 175,242 engaged in agricultural pursuits, 30,214 
Ms~,m !8

6••5
160
06 

13
•
995 4

•
185 {29,596 males and 618 females) in co=er-" 47,062 8,5+1 

Chriort.ian 36,614 22,609 13.915 cia! pursuits and 19,415 (18,280 males and 
~~·· 3

•
507 2

•
4

lll 
1•095 1,135 females) in industry. The remainder 

()..-10 113,701 57,172 56,619 wer~ of miscellaneous, including adminis-
~t:~ . . 4~~:m 8~~:~~~ ~~~:~~ tratiVe, personal or professional service 
66andover.. 8,875 6,246 2,629 (133,898 males and 11,845 females), or of 
non-~roductiveocc~pations {85,846malesand 119,952females): In the t .ISe of Ceylon 
recnntment of Indian labour for rubber estates was stopped m 1930, but otherwise 
eniigration continued, though it appears that the absorption of Indian labour in 
Net emigration lDdia to that collii:try has nearly reached the saturation point. 

Ccylon.Ex .... departmos+ The margma.l table shows the net figures of Indian im-
Excess retUI'UII- migration into Ceylon, that is the balance of arrivals over 

1923 +88.530 departures, from 1923-1931. A complete censm~ of 
~:: :m:::: Ceylon was not taken in 1931, but the figures available 
ID2& +40,481 show" natives of India" for Colombo, and to thE'se must be 
::~ ,tJ~:m added nearly 300 others who arp obviouslv of Indian races 
1929 +3.867 including" Afghans", a term used in Cev1on for Balochis 
:~~? =~;:gg · B:Dd ~bo1:1t 50 Burmans .. Enumemtion by religion w~ 

. . likeWise mcomplete, even for such figures of Indians as 
we have, but It IS easy to allot the different classes of Indians to their main relirrions 

Indians in Ceylon 1931. with a fair certainty of'accu;racy, and th~ 
Religion. Ponono. Males. Females. resul~ according to relig-ion is shown in the 

Hind,, 400,7,13 mar_gmal table .. The most imnortant 743,326 342,583 Indi I I 
Buddhist 2,260 1,65;; , 05 an e ements In C'~vlon aftl'r thP. Tamil 
~\~;;~." .. W:~~~ 1 ~:~~~ ~:i.~~ !Cabohnr population tu·c 'Malayalis, of whom 
Other 378 2u 134 oc rn anrl Tra\·nnr:orc States coutrihute 

Total .. 77s,170 426,715 · 351 "" some .2,~00 a_nd 4,000 rcspt•ctiv ... Iy, ~r.ttu-
illas d M _ ' · . ~ottai Chett.Iyars, l:lohras, Balu<"hi~, Jlap-k . ~ e~on:', ~bout oOO Bcn~\IIS, anrl 200 l'arsi~. uut 95''1., of t!!e wlwie 
dian population m Ceylon are Tamils, in round numbers 73!1,000. 

Some idea of the economic value to India of the emigration t.o :\Jalava llllW be 
~there~ from the _fact that la~d held by In?ians in t].,, ·stra.it.~ :'5··ttl,.ment~ aitme 
~a~ e~t1mated as ~ ort.h Rs. 2,4a,Ol ,059; Savmgs Dank deposits h<'ld hv Indian~ in 
,a aya amounted at .the end of _1!!31 to ~he equivalent in dolltH''l of Hs. :J,i,M;.ia4 f cr"d'ag.e of1~:i 146 per depositor, while fPinittanccs Ly Incliuns from~~" l~va to 
n Ia urmg came to a total of Rs. ::l8,83,0G5-an awrage of Rs. 69 per 
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remittance. In Ceylon however the indebtedness of Indian labour is a troublesome 
problem still UllBolved. Emigrants returning in 1929 from Fiji, !llauritil18 and Tri
nidad combined brought back a total of Rs. 5,ll,l47 between2,174 men, women 
and children, working out at over Rs. 234 per head, children included. 

66. An attempt was made at this census to obtain a return of Indians on the 
High Seas outside Indian waters through the masters of the vessels on \vhich they 
were passengers. A census of persons on ships is a familiar undertaking to most 
masters, and the Port officers at the larger ports were given special forms with 
instructions to issue them to all vessels shipping crews in Indian ports within the 
six months before the census, and the masters were requested to return the 
schedules from the first port touched after February 26th, 1931. The numbers 
ultimately returned in this way to the ports of Rangoon, Calcutta, Bombay, 
Karachi and Aden amounte.d to 12,540 of which t22 represented females. The 
returns received in Madras proved to come entirely from Indian waters and were 
therefore not treated separately from the port population. In Bombay and 
Karachi returns came from outside Indian waters, but were amalgamated in the 
provincial totals. The majority of the returns were received through Calcutta 
and Rangoon ; they were not amalgamated in the provincial totals and do not 
appear as part of the population of India but are given separately here together 
with the returns that came through Bombay, Karachi and Aden, which should, 
strictly speaking, have likewise been separately treated. These retlll'JlS will be 
found in Appendix II to.the Tables Volume where they have been arranged in 
a series of forms corresponding to the Imperial Tables. 

The following points are worth notice. Nearly half the Indians enumerated 
on the High Seas came from :aengal and nearly a quarter from Assam ; the 
remaining quarter or more represented the United Provinces, Bombay, P1mjab 
and other provinces in that order, but as a matter of fact the numbers hailing from 
French and Portugue.se India, mostly of course Goanese, totalled rather more 
than those who came from the Punjab. Figures for age and civil condition were 
available only on the Calcutta and Rangoon schedules, and a great majority were 
naturally aged from 20-40. A majority of them were married, but, as might be 
expected, even among those over 20 marriage was much less universal than on 
land. In the matter of occupation they were mostly of course shown under the 
heading' Transport by Water', but· the large numbers having a subsidiary 
occupation in cultivation are noteworthy. Most of them, of course, are lascars, 
who are also cultivators in Bengal or Assam. Well over a quarter of the total are 
literate, but less than 1 per cent. are literate in English. In languages more than 
half have Bengali as their mother-tongue and the next most predominant language 
is Hindustani, and these two languages also predominate among the subsi
diary languages spoken. Returns of·language, however, are only available, as 
also in the case of literacy, from the Calcutta and Rangoon schedules. In religion 
a great majority are Muslitns from whatever port the return is obtained. Among 
Hindus the predmninant caste is that of Kharva, a sea-faring caste in Cutch and 
the neighbourhood. 

67. As will be already clear the Indian communities in other parts of the British 
Empire are no longer reinforced by any emigrants from India except the very small 
numbers of skilled workmen who come and go to them. Strictly, therefore they are 
outside the scope of Indian emigration as well as of the India censl18. But as their 
numbers are likely to be of interest to their fellow country-men such figures as are 
available-mostly from British Colonial census returns of 1930 or 1931-have 
been tabulated in the appendix to the India Tables; In the Union of S. Africa 
there are about 165,;;QO Indians of whom 142,979 are found in Natal. In·Kenya 
there are 26,759 Indians; the other overseas Indian commlmities in order of 
size are 1\Iauritius, 268,870, Trinidad and Tobago 138,667, British Guiana 130,540, 
Fiji 75,117, Tanganyika 23,422, Jamaica 17,599, Zanzibar 15,246, Uganda 11,613 
and Hong Kong 4,745, no other British colony containing as many as 2,000 Indians. 
There arc about 11,000 Indian~ scattered in numbers of under 2,000 in various other 
parts of the British Empire and probably about 9,000 in the British Isles. Ferenczi 
(lnternatio!lal1Uigrati<ms, II page 592) gives 74,000 as the number of Indians in 
1J22CC F 
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d · Scotian. d, but t't is clear from the Cemus 
England and Wales an 8,000 m Report of England and Wales for 1921 that 

Indian reaidon~ onneaa. 

Name of oountry. llldian Date of 
population. information.• 

this represents the number of persons _b~m 
in India-most of them pro_bably Bnt1~h. 
The increase in that number smce 1911, vtz., 
11 000 thou.rh far from being purely Indian 

c;.,~ru.~;.,h limpire. 
2'~~g:~~g 1931 is ~or~ like!~ to be indicative of the number 

~~""" .. g~:;~ :m of actual In'dians, which may conve~iently 
~lf'J;~·:: 165,500 1926, 1930 be estimated at 9,243 ; there are reported 
Tr;n;dad, •«· I:!S,t1fi7 1931 to be at ]east 2,000' Indiil.Il st11dtJnts alone 

'BriH•h Gu;ana 130l>·l() 1931 • • E ] d d 
Fli; 75.1!7 1930 at different universittes m ng il.Il an 
Kenva .. 26,7511 ·11131 ] d d th £ E< ] d d - 23,422 1931 Scot an , a.n e census o . ng an· an 
}';;;._~~_tk~. !7 ,r.99 1930 Wales returned 7,128 Indig.ns of Asiat.ic origin 
z,nz;bar .. 15•

246 1931 in those c01mtries in 19::11, and one in the U~::anili&. •• 11.1313 1026 ] 
ED,;land and Wales.. 7,128 1931 Isle of Man. This makes a total for the who e 
Britbili lsles!elsewhere) 42.·~!g 1931 of the Empire outside Intlia of approximate-
Bonf.!kong. . "d I E . th 
EJ,.,.-here 10,500 · 191!-1931 ly 2,300,000. Outs1 e t te • mp1re ere are 
Forcig" ,.,;'"'" ~~~·.~~ about 104.000 distributed as follows :-Dutch East Indies • • ~ V\IIJ 

Dotch t:uiaoa 35."00 1920 About 5,000 in the U. S. A.; in Surinam 
l!ada""""''· etc. .. 7,r.oo (Dutch Guiana) there are probably about Ponngueae East Africa 5,000 1932 
u.s. A. .. s.ooo 1921 35 000 : in the Netherlands Indies the num-
~a ~::::g ~g~~ be~ of British Indians is estimated at 25,000, 
Elsewhare 20,238 while t}le _French :p~ssessiollll q£ 1\'Iadagascar 
*1931 rolcrs to OCOSWI figure• of t.bat yoar. Tho and RetllllOll contam about 7,500 Indians. 
other figures refer"' any dat~ •••il,.hlo from ro- There are or were within the decade some 
porn of tho Protector of Immigrants, Bluo Boo&;, . • , p 
etc., thoso in round numbcr'JI OOing appro::.:im&to 3,900 1U Persia, some 5,000 m ortuguese 
only, and where no date is given "'''im•tcd. East Africa, '2,362 in Iraq. and at least an-
other 20,000 must be allowed for Afghanistil.Il, the continent of Europe and elsewhere. 
Apart from students and t~avellers the Census Commissioner for Baro~a Sta~e 
actually reports the presence m Spain of some 200 Bohras from Baroda domg bust
ness in Bilbao, Malaga and in other towns. The Imperial Indian Oit.izenship 
Association records approximately 20,000 Indians resident out~ide the British 
Empire in addition to the foreign countries for which details are given here. 
It will therefore probably be safe enough to say 20,238 for elsewhere, making a 
total of Indians resident overseas of approximately 2,404,000, so that a rough stat.3-
ment of two and a half million is not ·Jikely to be far from the truth. · 

Emigration has a perceptible influence socially on Indiil.Il emigrants. The 
Fiji Indians and often the South African are found to have abandoned caste restric
tions, and owing to the paucity of women among them inter-caste marriages are 
frequent, and social relations generally freer than in India. 

" Family repatriation is commonest with the ~fadrasi, who is reported to retain longest his 
connection with his home country and ancestrollands ........ Emigration has no observable 
effect on religion. '!'he Madrasi abroad has sult.cieut of hls own kind aronnd him to be able to 
continue unaltered in a new country such religious practices as he favours at horue .. , ..... C'aste 
rigidity undoubtedly weakens, but so largely homogeneous are the contrihutions that here too 
the effect is less than might be expected. Also no 1\Iadr!l.'!i emigrant.,:., , . , severs hls ties 
of community with the home country, and on his return ho seeks to take a normal place within 
it.. ....... Effects on occupation are less than might be expected. The grea.t mS<IS ........ go 
forth to carry out in their new countries the agricultural occupations they inherited at home. 
The contribution to domestic service is bv classes contributing to it in India. The traders are 
those who in India would probably ah.o have traded •••••••• Tho: i\Iadrasi emigrant .•••.•.• 
takes his own world. with him and sets it down in his new surrounding• ". 

Mutatio loci, oon ingeni$. Oaklum '1W1'I. animum mtttant. 
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Oene•·al distribution o! the Population of each Province and State by birth·place and place of enumeration • 
• 

Ennmemtod in Province, Enumerated in tbe aame provinoo but borz:t. eiRow~ero (OOO's omitted). Born in tho ~me province but o[\umentcd olsowhoro (OOO'a omitted). 

Province, State or .Agency 
St.n.to or Agency 

of Birtb-plnce 
Contiguous Provinces, Non-contiguous Proviuoea. Outs1de Indio. in which ouum~rn.ted. (000'• omitted). Contiguous Provincoa. Non-contiguous Provincoe. Outside Indio. 

Porsona. MAieo. Females. Penson&. MAles. Females. PereODI. :Mal&~. FemalC!ll. Ponons. Males. Females. Peraou. lfalca. Fomalea. Pel'80ns. Males. Fema.lee. Persona. Kales. Females. 

Ajmor-Merwnra , , 5!3 245 208 . 101 47 54 3 2 I I I 83 14 19 27 17 10 .. 
And& mans and Nioobara 14 7 7 '5s2 · 

14 II 3 .. 
Assam 7,839 4,025 '3,814 331 251 731 424 807 94 . 63 31 67 38 29 5 3 2 
BaluchiBtan 778 422 356 48 38 12 17 14 3 23 16 7 39 24 15 2 2 ~ lleogal •• 49,233 26,260 23,673 1,212 848 364 613 369 144 127 80 47 802 547 846 81 36 28 6 4 1 
Bibar and Orisaa 41,819 20,824 20,995 414 207 207 83 36 18 41 10 26 1,200 851 409 497 201 200 "' Bomba.y (including 25,071 J3,06li 12,008 014 488 - 428 274 194 80 81 40 16 542 249 293 49 32 17 9 Jl a· s 

Aden). 

~ Burma 13,871 6,647 7,024 481 385 76 166 133 23 158 116 42 11 6 5 12 7 6 
,! Contrnl Pi~cca a.nd 17,336 8,661 8,684 663 281 272 06 60 35 6 5 I 283 134 149 138 77 61 

Berar. 
' ~ ~ 124 86 60 38 26 13 .. 2 I I 

373 215 158 204 118 88 54 33 21 4 3 I 62 19 33 17 12 6 .. 
Madru 48,957 23,180. 23,7'17 177 88 91 38 23 16 20 12 8 810 328 294 677 376 202 94 65 9 &i NorthWest"" Frontier 2,3)2 1,230 1,073 03 72 21 18 15 3 47 33 14 86 42 23 26 21 4 "' Provinoo. • 
Punjab •. 27,816 15,217 12,500 604 297 307 26 14 12 43 32 ll 662 283 219 200 146 56 4 4 
United Provinces 40,055 26,812 23,243 . 439 174 286 54 31 23 66 48 20 873 439 434 684 620 164 
Bnroda Stn.te 2,1!8 1,120 U93 288 109 170 84 22 12 I I 200 80 120 5 3 2 
CeotrallnWo. AgencY' 6,032 3,163 2,879 677 237 340 20 13 7 2 2 467 100 207 24 14 10 
Cocbin State , , 1,1!7 683 664 86 36 50 1 1 41 IU 22 4 I 3 2 4 ... 
G?.•alior State 8,241 1,746 1,496 270 114 156 11 8 6 287 102 185 9 8 3 
llyderabad Stah .. 14,188 7,203 6,986 214 146 89 27 17 10 4 3 1 323 148 177 8 6 3 
Ja.mmu and Kaahmir 3,582 1,908 1,874 GD 27 32 I 1 3 2 1 87 53 34 8 6 I 

State. 
Mysoro State 8,212 3,163 3,049 327 )79 148 IS 8 G 3 2 1 117 58 81 7 4 a 
Rajputo.na Agenoy 10,894- 6,747 8,147 322 133 180 7 3 4 I I 007 333 364 149 99 50 
Sikldm flto.to 04 47 47 2 I I . 12 6 8 8 3 s 
Tranncoro State 4,900 2.497 2,463 131 88 86 2 1 I 1 1 ., 22 26 2 2 3 . '·' 
Weatem India Sta~ 3 3,d80 1,980 1,909 46 19 27 69 24 36 2 1 1 277 137 140 18 II 6 

Agency. 
Non.-In thoao Subsidiary Tablee tho figures for Provinces inolude th08e for tho States attaohod to them except.in the caee of Mndru, where they exelude Coohin and Travan.ooro. Figures in ooluRlQS 5.10 inoludo 

· • immigrBnta (82,271) from Freccb o.nd Portuguese Pot!Besaiona and thole India.ns (87,762) whose birth~ place Wll& nut. specified. . ... 
c.:> 



74 CHAPTER Ul.-MIGBATIOJ!'. 

SUBSIDIARY 
Migration between Provinces and 

I.Wrince,Stataor .&..,.,7 

- Stata,. A11"''1 iD 
llbidlbom· Bihar 

AE&m. . Bong&!. and 
W.L 

1J,omb&y. Stat• 
Agency. 

C. P. 
Burma. and 

. . N .. W.F. Ponjal1 United 
Hodraa. Provinoo.(includ. PI'09la. 

Oriaoa. Born.r. in~ ou. 
Agen01)• 

2 3 ' 5 8 7 8 10 11 II 18 

1931 1,4011,768 !,858,708 609,687 1,250,461 109,874 775,868 655,674 l!63,1B8 118'1,196 169,168 674,10 668,60& 

Tolll 1981 t,IIIO,l57 1,828,480 ~ 1.081,648 708,'126 108,6M 186,770 1109,868 167,11611 1137,187 480,414 
111111 77 118 123 J0,477 619 24 3,42e 171 .. . 88 1131 3.3H 

Ajmer-M....ra 
1921 
1931 

3! 

' 
1,930 132 

17 4 
·7,991 

81 ! 
40 J.ll3l 278 
82 116 

!4 1,536 I, 7ll8 
2 106 140 

.bdam&naodNiooba: 
Iaiande. 1~21 

ln!l 
Ill 4 21 128 I ' I 

687 B8 
2 70 88. 

... 80 811:1 1,168 83,418 2,030 475 s 4,471 

Blluohialan .. 

1921 
1931 m 
IIIII 188 
1931 6'15,199 

88,802 949 '---69.,.1--J 3,018 126 9~ 
192 18 35,400 108 115 709 189 

'----,..----' 
Ill 47 54,352 31 636 42 

IS7,5U 8.005 848 U18,0!1S I,H6 11.188 

61 

147 

1821 375,5'18 1111.922 7,1100 1411.067 3,274 2,718 3,181 
1931 471,788 1,118,860 l,!i!ll 711 IS,73il 61,919 71G 

1921 
Bombay (inoludi"'l At/eo) 1931 
w ...... lndi& Statal 11\11 

670,1142 !,ll27,379 
6t552 7.197 7,316 

78 198.708 

3,931 
46,954 

20.016 32,1.19 
8,72f' 105,013 
11,689 

246 111.879 
2,27.~ 

~~'1· .. 1921 
1931 

Ooolnl- and 

19!1 
1931 

'---....-~ 
1,176 11,2113 7.077 IM71 107,288 
7,787 3,791 298 829 6.13 158 

'---...--.-J 
7,413 2,361 217 8-';5 80 

82.00 46,844 89.317 55,456 667 1,033 

1,238 17,806 
tli 3.181 

60 1,916 
862 

005 4()j 804 
444 ~.065 466 

11 3.167 866 
7116 4,618 30,860 

917 3,172 IS.IIIN 
169 1.:181 68,738 

129 894 77.093 
752 8,611 8,466 

4.2 

2,469 9,987 7,6011 
78 2,047 1,388 

95 1,617 l,ll80 
338 M19 16.ll17 

Jonr, IIIII 81,3113 6f,810 77,323 31,9!2 
144 

1,426 Ill! 2,610 11,113 

!lladrao 

N~W. F. ProoiDoo 

l'ujob(iRIWi., 
Ag...,). 

Ulllled ProviDcee 

l!arodaSt&ta .. 

CoobinSta"' .. 

GwaUar Stale 

Jlrdorabad sta"' 

Jamma and Kaohm!r 
Slata. 

~llta .... 

Slkldm Slota .. 

TmYancore State 

11131 1 3 6 2 254 89 

1921 
1931 

14 
101 

8 I 36 
1,159 359 5,317 217 

a 9 
802 795 

1911 97 1,889 641 4,916 717 781 .. 
1931 67,469 42,489 40,786* 80,199 381 297,683 13,045* 1,443 

1921 64,636 31,ll70 36,1133 40,:;l!2 21!,565 6,605 55:1 

346 30 
631 37,119 16,128 

218 1,717 35,166 14,914 
776 1,001 3,098 

1,959 1,683 2,2:!0 
~. 773 1!,682 11131 693 1,1164 1,299 11,886 07 907 1,167 1,768 .. 

llllll 318 1,0!8 829 12,061 1,05'1 860 816 146 34.262 1,8113 
1931 11.13l 25,084 16,330 !10,918 1,161 24,910 15,776 115,612 115,146 97,1106 

1921 3.178 111.826 7,8o"' 67,4<15 20.938 M45 . 64,810 625 117,115 .. 84,16~ 
1931 88,126 346,399 116,039 136.847 2,367 80.m 118.763 116,1114 11,m 232.112 

1981 
1931 

77,048 348,0116 116,'194 115,029 70,888 102.104 75,084 2,244 7,684 194.166 .. 
232 350 63 165,477 34,670 342 509 66 ... 8 143 3ll& 

11121 
1931 

125 
14,887 

1921 17.802 
1931 I 

IIIII 
1931 

1921 
1931 

1921 
1931 

1921 
1931 

' 262 

332 
389 

160 
24 

48 
86 

11121 234 
J.t31 II, 780 

'---v----' 
1119 163 21fi.281 

1,722 t,o76 13,1198 1166 
662 393 
153 1711,802 

22 
310 

130 228 97 188 
280. 381 1011,20 

1141 2,168 19,313 608 IM,ll03 306 606 8!,631 
23 t 3,035 12 2 39 I 7 14,11!0 

221 
1,1181 

f1l 479 
184 2,203 118 

1,788 l,ll48 1.607 
8'9 ~ 170,085 IAA 

389 349 219,2.12 
208 92 l,ll85 II 

168 364 715 
3211 403 17.607 88 

165 3 10,124 17 38 1 
9(l 8,1106 1,8111 160 1,660 f7,303 

lfll 2,519 
939 91,065 

494 110,930 
127 273 

149 197 
1,409 711 

l,lll7 • 16 
!78 58,4:76 

361 38,918 
470 

186 33 
142 80,486 

1,7113 47,600 
182 7117 1,87& 

329 I,IIS 1,7:1& 
8,263 7M91 . 1,421 

3.000 70,1~9 1,404 
148 203 IIIJ 

481 347 14.624 1,1140 470 . 48 68,1!66 331 2!8 413 
32,9011 2(),716 lOU~ 1!.489 1,1109 51,1111 311,1161 1,..,; 199,214 81,794 

1921 16,770 47,865 18,812 156,357 
724 

3,418 49,201 33,729 1,415 743 ~.:!2,173 08,11!' 
I 1931 84 6,32n 26 17 12 

1911 
1931 

IIIII 
1931 

IIIII 
1931 

19!1 
1881 

22 
I 

6 
175 

li7. 

94,716 

4.0&7 
8 

13 
t 

2 
618 

632 84 146 

3 

267 1,188 2:!.311 .. 3,714 

16 
816 

319 
18 

9 

30 182 9,858 8,419 .. 
1,292 2116 li!I.D92 982 1193 fi28 

1,181 126 59,182 851 486 
127,338 fll.i!4 61.560 U7ll 158,442 8,510 

i 
110 

3 8.293 8 8 41 
611 61,102 7156 842 023 

HI tO 11!16 1,681 3110> 
73 111.012 ~ 33 91 

43 14.267 146 197 
4,11!~ . 20,803 47,298 43,243 06,887 

1811 73,496 111.886 811,178 42,027 184,195 6,580 3,2811 13,2!3 38,167 85,261 116,ll61 

• Incladefl ~for Cochin and Tmvancore. 
• Ncrns~.li) 1921 fiJ<1ll'll• llll&inal Bomhoy inolud& tbo11 for tho 

IH") Inlbio lal>lo -·to ta plaooo ODIII4e India haft not -lnoladad. 



TABLE II. 
States in 19ll and 1931. 
iawllioh•.....,...a. 

Olher 
l'ro1inooe. TotaJ. 

14 I& 

ll49,1180 8,78'1,248 

287,834 7,937,998 
1~1 80,501 

GOO 18,870 
2 li86 

1 2115 
190 '12,829 

116 75,718 
78 43,126 

91 &~,588 
1,o'IO 848,9ll'1 

2,3':!-l 680,11211 
7G9 1,755,5lrl 

1,9M 1,953,012 
7,1133 210,400 

338 208,256 

l!a.rodo. Cotltral 
India. 

Agency. 

18 17 

at4,5'll 1100,7111 

182,494 548,094 
&lO 4,3'l0 

110 2,049 
1 4 

2 
11 

2 
200 

232 
393 

!57 
113 

42 
220,659 

78,429 

32 

58 
!Ill 

158 
844 

!MD 
965 

708 
42,4.1fi 
2,119 

12,~42 197,148 211!,1138 45.000 
3,071 311,231 265 60 

2,317 
1,003 

1,65& 
10 

18 
1,929 

.. 

88 
181 

685 

3M 

06 
100,067 

66,701 
I 

1,113 

1,054 

BUBSmUBY 'I'ABLIIII. 711 . . ' 

J1111111u 
Ooohin. Gw.Uor. H)'dorabed. aad :~~yso,., :&J· Sikkim. T.ra•u· Tot.L x.mmr. putau. ..... 

Gl'llll<l 
Tot.L 

18 

81,417 

89,759 

3 

8 

33 

9 

291 
700 

854 
31 

8 
13 

65 
2 

1 
I 

19 110 

8111,&&0 817,785 

290,840 202,781 
2,316 . 1,626 

703 2,940 

25 
280 

325 
102 

96 
4,211 

&ll 

2 
6 

6 
21 

46 
313 

293 
664 

580 
68,068 

3,882 60,700 
4 106 

4 
9,018 

8,073 

213 
14,289 

25,416 
6 

15 
949 

Bl ll!l 23 26 27 

M,111 aM,m 880,eat 

83,420 814,531 1148,0011 

15,417 131,103 2,482,354 tt,tet,800 

6 183 21,1!22 

. II 110 19,016 
10 

7 

2 
83 

16 
12 

18 
96 

46 
61 

63 /ill 

I 

11 

23 

94 
Ill 817 1,1107 1,707 

105 
23 

4211 774 1,588 
58 402 306 

82 101 
199 31,067 

210 

8 
C6 

30 

83 

332 
893 

823 
2,703 

2,373 
132 

333 
14,332 
8,607 

629 
B 

1 
1,962 

128 

I 

I 

'18,&91 2,630, 980 
.. 

9,968,988 
80,909 1 80,408 

1!8,049 
2 17 

41,419 
652 

.. 
14 

I 
:l'l2 

ll8 
I 

s 
m 
19 

31 818 an. 71,038 

191 711,909 
627 43,763 

674 80,811! 
6,6111 IM,484 

4,711 88S,&Bt 
2,803 t, 758,130 

2,024 
881,794 
86,429 

1,8615,036 
&83,194 
li98,686 

3'11 370.451 567,699 
30 11611 IK,187 

19 . 
14 

203 
8 

3 

'159 
127,780 

121,495 
2,782 

::= 

19.095 
422,061 

406,601 
3,2a1 

2,850 
88,417 

2,709 63,781 
!18,608' 547,527 

169 
li86 736' &1,1123 

7'l2 1,112 
85 132,054 

1{4 260 2,137 
33 294, 117 219 

8 5,S88 89,127 
104,342 687,704 1,185,231 

!U,R97 477,818 284 
Ul 

4\!8 !!R,888 1!2 MHO u 267,305 212 
270 

118,277 437,171 914,792 
6,870 82,626 G33 2 144 .184 8,472 83 7 8,065 90,681 

8,134 li8,412 
48~8'l 484,258 

42,09'l 403,120 
30,120 1,277,021 

33,348 1,138,858 
112 8Cia,197 

262 217,786 
2,049 338,314 

2,080 820,248 
80 18,£38 

lill 11,125 
109 64,041 

1,991 8M77 · 
fi"J~ 826,231 

2,·1·~!) 856,450 
2,129 91,006 

2.-&:19 88,866 
-13,:..>0'.! 121~420 

lo,S:J(i 96,507 
7i,3Mi 646,772 

10,11 o S&>.sno 
41; '1,210 

.H 
~v 

17 
1,111:1 

:t.!l) 
~~70 

4,133· 
III,StlS 

9,4SP 
82,538 

22,788 
79,850 

fJ.15 7tLSS9 
45,HOO 700.481 

65 367 
1,892 &,W 

'T-IS 5,·l:ID 
7,012 116,133 

3,932 136,9'24 

974 

744 
1~ 

l,ltiO 

1,471 

25 
491 IM,IL2 

3'i'7 174,75.1 
:t::7 1,321 

21)7 
30 

8 
,.~ 

2,H97 
100 

40 
~ .. ; 

16 51 
8,fl7:l 105,-lUS 

7.·J~S SV,S!JO 

-., ·- 1:1S 
36\1' 

2.t1 
2.664 

19 
307 

2,898 

7 2,5&1 
33 50,112:l 

7 50,007 
3 4111 

0 579 
1 131,333 

13 

·o 
I 

I 
127 

13?,913 

.. 
m 
2·12 

39 

34 
31 

77 70 
12 76,480 

II 7S.OU 

31,187 

12,381 
65 

06 

4 
_1,74~ 

17 

61 
200 

14,481 688,040 614 M08 70 083 
t Inoladohgainst Mad.ru. 
'\\• eatem Indio. StaWa Agenar. 
They .,. obown In SuboUfiur Table IV ollhlo Chapter. 

237 7,128 44. 328 
3,731 83,634 1,198 140,38:1 184 

2 9,088 67,580 
83 llll8,5li8 702,817 

1,618 &2,463 956 83,387 
660 67,773 8,038 768 

6,443 817 585 16,687 
3'1 ll!l 61 745 

108 
658 

196 
31 

14 
717 

318 

42 

12 
2,800 

2.689 
6,608 

8,046 

28 

10 
1.0~5 

l,SIS 
157 

8 
II 

11 

72 862 
110 26,336 

51 27,406 
G43 2 

36'1 
22 28 48,601 

!8 . 13 83,041 
19 4,224 liOO 

7 3,335 
73 

1M 

306 
104 

133 
i2 

2 163 
84 2,3-:1:8 

113 2,971 .. 
2 

127 

16 
17 

337 
1!10 

585 

• 
863 

1,140 
103 

43 
13! 

68 

42 127,222 330,942 
50 280,430 :I,S57,.f.51 

41 263,141 1,899,794 
9 3,979 205,178 

4 8,471 221,208 
169,322 432,S38 

I 6 186,886 488,633 
26,904 27,554 41,7110 

12,368 12,772 23,897 
I 232,780 298,821 

21 828,648 289,G25 
28 6,3'11 882,802 

60 7,003 868,1.53 
419 94,1.56 

IJ8fl 
880 84,348 

8,8:18 12S,:l88 

312 8,27!1 99,786 
no 3D 20o,o39 846,811 

11 • 8 179~73 8a7,898 
2 7,212 

9P3 

.. 
31,827 

1!!.~ 
5,214 

4,183 
49,983 

22.241 
57,752 

2C,CI.53 
11!:.!!71 

IM 
4,881 

IG 637 146 00 11,011 78,870 
3,007 3,8ru 1,026 12,!187 1,261 Bl,fl3 T.l:!.2IN 

5,65f 1,869 4,681 70 21,1~ 1,018 40,488 1108,526 
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INDIA •• 
PrOvf ..... , 

J. Ajmer-Merwara •• 
2. Andam ... andNicoban 
3 . ..!.&;a.w •• 
4. Baluchistan 
5. Bengal 

6. Bihar and Orissa 
7. Bomba.y• .• 
8.. Bunna • • •• 
9. CentralPtoviDceeaodBerar .. 

10. Coorg 
u. Madrao .. .. 
12. North-West Frontier Province 

13. Delhi 

I 

14. Punjab (including Agency) •.• 
15. United PtoviDoeo of Agr& and Oudh 

SlaiN and Agenoles 

16. Baroda st.te 
17. Centml India Agenoy 

18. Gwalior State 
19. Cochin State · 
20. Hyderabad State , , 
21. Ja.mmu and Kaobmlr State 
22. ltlyaore State 
23. Rajputana Agency • , 
24. Sikkim State 
25. Trava.ncore State , , •• 
26. Western India States Agency 

INDIA 
Provlllces .. 

1. Ajmer-Merwara. , , 
2.. Anda.mans and Niooba.n 
3. Asoam 
4-. Baluehia:tan 
6. Bengal 

8. :Rihar and Oriaaa 
7. Bombay" .. 
8 . .Burma • , , • • . 
9. Centrn.l Pro\·inces &Dd Berar •. 

10. Coorg 
11. Madras •• , , ,, 
12. North-West Frontier Province 

13 Jlnlhi. 

I 

14. PuDjab (mdruling Ag<11CV) •• 
16. unitod Provincee of Ap and Oudh 

States .... Agelleles 

18. B•.roda State .. 
17. Central lnw• Ageno1 

18. Gwalior State. 
19. C',('lnhin State 
20. Hvdera.bad State , • 
21. J&mmu and Kashmir State 
22. My.ore State .. 
23. Rajputana Agenoy .. 
24. Sikkim State , • 

• 

26. Tra.vanooro State 4 • • • 

26. Weatem India States Agency 

.oiunBB ID.-:WGRATION. 

SUBSIDIARY 
Variation as compared with previous Censuses in the 

Contiguoua 

Nepol. Afijhaniatan. 

1931. 1921. 19ll. 1901. 1031. 19'21. 1911. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

.. 827,028 273,932 280,241243,037 81,063 47,835 91,630 .. 8111,488 851,488 253,348 841,462 78,408 46,939 89,679 

49 34 17 9 05 190 134 
3 10 14 9 9 :14 

93,306 70,344 47,654 21,34-'7 1,346 :.160 607 
3,808 2,465 1,677 6 14,01\3 6,!:S5 10,621; 

98,020 87,283 106, 7'27} { 3,837 1,706 2,710}. 161,493 
30,686 30,41\4 36,054 1, .. !23 68i 057 

1,323 1,574 ZfJ'j 213 10, 7li:l 4,238 ~.237 
23,880 13,712 5,!197 3,910 1:!2 77 109 

683 88 263 87 834 454 1,06-l 
3 2 

217 01 18 77 306 77 ll8 
8.051 6,877 ~653} 28,324 22,098 42,480} 

42'7 133} 7,711 184 86! • 
5,430 . 21,239 

6,922 4,780 14,85! 10,603 .r 
43,404 34,027 43,347 46,586 1,380 oso 1,606 

14,&90 22,600 26,993 1,686 2,646 896 1,951 

239 28 49 1.4 12'2 78 87 
266 191} 1116 

1:} 88 73 178 
56 19 &2 

2 10 3 
14 47 19 26 lSI 125 461! 

974 l,I57 1,077 1,394 1,007 329 943 
26 12 9 s 78 16 24 

230 170 140 U6 260 133 243 
12,571 20,876 25,610 t I 3 2 

I I 15 24 6 
212 101 

Britioh Ialee. 

l91I. 1901. 

Persoaa. .Maleo. Fema!eo. PttriODI. Males. Fe-male:~. 
,--
I931. 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

121,357101,980 19,377 96,653 81,990 14,663 13,360 
109,488 91,860 17,623 84,988 72,222 12,711 12,200 

1,223 1,099 124 576 474 H)"2 59 
181 163 18 100 1'17 13 3 

1,427 1,119 30s 1,287 1,080 207 187 
3,287 2,908 379 2,820 2,636 11!4 146 

12,179 9,355 2,624} 1,334 
11,886 9,290 2,696 

2,672 1,869 7I3 399 
19,682 16,647 8,035 15,753 13,275 2,478 4,964 
7,354. 6,279 1,075 5,690 5,057 fl33 897 
4,846 4,275 571 3,537 2,286 1,251 182 

8'2 58 24 99 82 37 8 
6,407 4,008 1,589 5,994 4,874 1,120 1,800 
4,SJ6 4,390 

~] 
2,219 { ~ J23,311 21,690 19,471 

19,9M 3,357 
1,435 

•• .22,006 18,846 3,160 15,411 13,MO 1,871 488 
11,8'14 10,1110 t,'TM 11,720 8,768 1,852 1,160 

1111 35 20 22 12 10 16 

"} 69 
3,192 2,841 351 3,255 2,767 488 .. 13 

20 14 6 26 16 10 30 
3,790 3,359 431 5,728 4,029 700 460 

109 69 40 ll'l 45 47 36 
3,939 3,289 650 2,100 1,861 439 350 

&21 342 I79 255 170 86 34 
ll ll t t t 2 

237 160 77 242 168 74 126 
31 

• _Figu.rce in tho 1931 ooiUIDIUI refer to Bombay plu.t Aden. 
Non.-{•) 1901 figuree below Afghanistan inolude those of Yagltistan. 
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Number of Indians born in India who were enumerated in Great Britain and the Colonies during the period 1926 to 1931. 

.• Details by Provincca, State. and Agonolca • 
Numbor of Nati'•ee of India in 

Colony wbero enumeratod. Tot.J: Bom in !Ddia. Otbor Provincca Colony irreapoctivo of Birth· 
Bengal. Bombay. MadrAS. Punjab. andStateo.t India Unepooifted. p)R.OOo 

Persons. Maleo. Fomaleo, Males. Fomaleo, Males. Fom&loo. Males. Fomolea. llalee. .B'emalCIJ. Matos. Fema.loe. MaJ .... Females. p.,..,., Maleo. Female~. .. 
I 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 IO H I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7 I8 I9 

Total 856,709° 477,465 178,911 4,627 002 8,618 2,679 54,744 9,808 4,857 804 8,668 666 898,568 184,618 1,304,400 818,148 491,257 

{r''"'•'W•• 7,120 6,844 266 2,180 40 851 78 342 40 1,062 26 I,779 88 62I I3 7,12llt 6,844 • 266 
jbrnltnr . , 56 56 56 56t 56 

Europe rlsh Froo State 1,989 010 I,070 919' I,070 1,989t 9I9 I,070 
• • Malta.. . • 40 37 3 37 3 43 38 5 0 

North6lll Ireland 1.00.1 485 518 485 5I8 I,003t 485 5I8 

~ ootland •• 2,003 1,986 I7 6I4 I 257 4 79 5 374 353 4 309 ·a 2,003t I,988 I7 

r 
71,III5 6I,022 IO,I43 77 15 6U 2IO 63,179 8,909 I07 25 8,237 723 778 17I 80,72I 08,I41 14,560 Ill 

Cypn18 •• 3 3 I 2 4 3 I 
t:l Aeia HongKong .• 3,823 3,553 270 46 5 80 18 5 2 2,495 IM I69 3 758 88 4,745 3,989 756 

'' Ma.ln.ya. (British) 402,504 352,634 I30,870 352,634 I39,870 624,009 421,028 202,98I 

~ North Borneo •• 6IO 538 72 I3 I5 3 93 2I 225 28 3I 2 161 18 1,206 843 363 

' 
Palestine .. 40 26 15 25 I6 60 34 26 

ijgypt .. 530 465 74 465 74 82I 623 I98 

~ old C.....t Colony 56 56 62 I I 2 56t 56 
lauritiua •• 6,829 4,557 2,272 . I,684 8DI 568 343 1,008 533 1,297 600 268,870 I39,668 I29,202 

Nigeria •• 32 32 .. 32 32t 32 0 
Nnrth Rhodeei& 127 116 II "' 9 I2 I 2 l 2 6 171 I39 32 !'= 
Nyaaaland 1,405 1,262 I68 

Africa 
1,252 I68 I,600 I,308 203 

8eyf'be11M 333 4 78 229 8 I4 503 398 I05 
Sierrn. Loono 10 IO IO .. 25 22 3 
SomaliL:md 234 166 68 2 44 17 18 6 I8 10 34 35 520 310 2IO 
Sa rum 421 316 I05 316 I05 525 368 167 
Tanganyika 13,742 9,242 4-,ISOO 9,242 4,500 23,422 I4,I77 9,245 
Zau:zibar 6,050 3,890 2,16I 3,828 :!,091 71 60 15,246 9,966 G,29I 

uritiRh Go!ona 23.236 I4,447 8,789 14,447 8,789 I30,640 69,729 80,811 
America • • ritieb Hond1ll'IUJ 45 33 6 39 6 497 266 23I 

Trinidad •• 23,266 14,738 8,517 14,738 8,6I7 138,867 73,70£ 84,983 

~&lUling lelands 2 2 1 1 4 4 
Australasia ilbert laJanda I I 1 .. .. It 1 

ongan Isla.nde 18 IO 2 9 I 6 I I 23 19 4 

•'l'h~ dct.aila In ('ohimns 3 'lntl 4 do not work up to the total in ~olumn 2, as tho MX dfltBils of emigro.nts to Seychelles are not &vnilablo. 
No inforn1ation o.s to tho nurobor of p"rsons born in India and enumerated in Colonies not p;cheduled in this table is avn.llablo. 
t (Columns 17--19).-ln t.hc n.hsenoe of detlilled information the figures in columns 2-4 havo been ropeated. 
t, (Colamns 13 n.nd 14).-Includes Anda.mana a.nd Nicoba.rs (1), A&-.nm (965). Baluohi<Jtftn (8), Bihar and Orissa (160), Btum& (171). C. P. and Bei'IU' (115), Ooorg (2). Delhi (61), N,.,V. F. Pro?inoe (211), United Provincot 

(503), Baroda (26), Contmllndia 128), Coobin (2,450), Gwalior (14), H1dsrabad (254), JADUiln and Ko.hmir (115), MyeohO( 253), RajpulaDa and Ajmor.llforwara (55), Sikkim (I), Travanoore (3,403) and...., Weetem India Stateo 
Agenoy (680), 
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SUBSIDIARY ·TABLE V. 

Number of Emigran Is to Colonies, etc., who were registered at the ports ol Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and 
Karachi during the decade 1921 to 1930. 

CoiOD,J,ete. 
Emlgr&DI& who omborked oo the Emlgroul& who retllluod from lho 

varioul Ooloaiea 1roaa various ColCJiliea tct 
Prillolpal birth diolriots of Jlimlgroolo from 

Ct.lentta and-..._ 

c.katta. Bombay. lladnl. Karoohl. Calou .... llombay. !ILdms. KIUII<lbi. 

Cqloa .. I,J.G8,010 703,715 ..... 
Pill 13,2" 3,458 Trloblnopolr 187,053 '1'iJwnll1 .. 
lldlfohGoiab U78 314 Salem • • 1li8.200 ""'nJw!nn •• 
1&11101 .. .. !.765 117 l!i orth Arool 1&1,147 Cbi- .. 
lfAiaya and Slnli-
r; lleioeoll .. 
Xoaritlaa ,, 
Naial 

8traY&k · • 
Slam (Baugkok) 

Swloam .. 
Tr!Didad •• 
Olher Ports 

Total 

m,9110 liii,WI Taoj019 • • lOi,l;73 V"-polm. 
I,<IQI! .. W4 1,::9~ 6li )l..!W& .. 8'..11111\'.U.re 

1,733 10,02i South!rMi 72,91. Sovtll.ll;ooaro 
2 Ollloglep•l •• iB,051i Quaior 

71 102 .Ramnad .. i0,38i Kiolll& .. 1,101 lll&labor .. 18,4&11 Godanri 
8,a.&7 ~ Natollll Slllo 

5,5111 225,015 1,088 16 4,996 238,1)gl d Tn9111001'1 
.. 1,509 6,.693 !,100,1~ 1,638 35.300 6,288 1,090,412 d Btqll 

J(ytore 

"laolud• -.illpcnoaa who did not ambert 01riDg to olckDOII or otbet ...-. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 

Actual and Natural Populations. 

Immigraata ~ Ponoao .Natural Popu.• 
(Pe110aa bomia bora ill lalion (POJIOIII 

·Actual bom else- Province Province bom in 
Province, Stale or Af.eooi. Population where but but enume- or State · Province or 

at Cenai:ns. enumerated ratad iD butenume.. Stale 
in Province other Parta rated out. irrespective 

or of India. lido~ of the place 
State). «>> emigration), 

l 2 3 ' 5 6 

INDIA .. 852,887,778 730,562 656,709' 352,763,925 

Ajmer-Mcrwnra. , , 580,292 106,444 80,909 

ADdemauiDd Niooban .. 29,tll3 14,745 M2 
Aloam •• 9,H7,857 1,408,763 73,036 

llaluohistan 868,617 90,053 42,763 
llengai •• ·61,087,338 1,853,708 DM,431: 
Bihar aao~ on... 42,329,583 509,837 1,758,130 

Bombay (iotlwdlwg .dd,.) 26,3118,99'1 1,250,461 6112,1114 
Burma •• 14,687,146 775,963 14,107 
Contra! ProvinceaiDd Borar 17,990,837 665.574 422,061 

Coorg .. 163,327 38,718 8,23I 

D•lhi .. .. 636,246 263,188 6M27 
Madras •• 47,193,602 267,196 1,1315,231 
North-"Weat Frontier Pro'rinca 4,684,364 169,166 90,681 

Punjab (indtuling Agmey) 28,490,857 674,152 702,817 

United Provinces., 49,614,933 559,605 1,557,451 

Baroda 81oto 2,443.007 324,579 205,178 

Cen.lr&l Indio AJenoy 6,632,790 600,766 462,638 
CochinStat.> 1,200,016 87,417 48,790 
Gwalio<State 3,523,070 281,500 296,821 

H.rderabad s- 14,436,146 247,795 332,002 

Jammu IDd Kaohmir s- 3,M6,243 61,196 114,4116 
JI)'IOIO Btalo 0,667,302 344,592 1211,238 

Rajpu.taaa~ 11,226,71! 330,939 1146,811 
SikkimStale 109,808 15,417 7,212 

TraV8111l0re B-.. 6,095,973 136,103 49,033 

Wcstem IndiA St&leo Ago110y 3,999,260 109,674 293,638 

*!Inolud .. 563,208 periODI who faDed to make the return of birth place. 
t Inoludod in Rajputaaa. 

t 6lt,767 

1 1&,271 

985 7,913,09& 

8 8%1,336 

5,583 00,193,617 

IGO W78,036 

9,278 25,750,()05 

171 13,915,551 

115 17,757,539 

2 I27,842 

51 442,536 

M,IISI 46,126,219 

211 4,616,090 

4,661 28.524,183 

503 00,613,182 

28 2,323,630 

28 6,514,1588 

2,450 • 1,165,1139 

14 3,D38,366 

2M 14,521,2119 

85 3,616,867 

2G8 8,338,208 

66 n.'i4I.639 

I 101,60& 

MOO 6,014.206 

80Q 4,183,931 

.. .. 

.. 

II!, liM 
!5,811 

ll,Od 

14,87t 
1,011 
1,711 
1,817 

I ,illS 

I,IIJ 
42,411'1 

1,501 
1,6111" 
1,381 
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Age. 

68. The returns of age will be found tabulated by. Sf:'X and civil con· 
dition in Tables VII and VIII of pa.rt II of this volume. Tal, le VII gi>ea 
particulars for the whole popul~ttion by annual groups from 0 to 5 and thPreafter 
in quinqucnnia~ grot~ps for In~1a and for p~onuccs _and st.att's separately, follow<'d 
by tables for Cities m decenrual groups. Tab)"' \• III g~ves rrtmns for BPlected 
castes as first sorted into alternnte ternary and septenary gro].ips without. the 
adjustment applied to the ages in Table VII. The enumerators at the 1!131 census 
were instructed to record age not as hitherto in terms of the number of wars 
completed but as age at the nearest birth-day. The ditiert>pancy which on 
the face of it would be inYolved between the figures of t.he 1!!31 and ail pre,ious 
censuses is more theoretical than real. Ignoranee of prct·ise 11ge is alruust uni
versal in India and the probability is that the returns of age gi\'l'll at the 1921 
and the previous censuses were just as nearly tht' rct~r~s of age _for the nearest 
birth-day as the returns of completed years. In fact 1t IS the behef that the age 
obtained by the enquiries made at pre,·ions censuses is more likely to have 
represented age t.o the nearest birth-day than the number of completed years, that 
has caused the change in the instructions to enumerators. In any case t·he Indian 
age returns are admitted on all hands to be extrt>mely inaecurnte, and even if the 
practice of recording as nil the ages of infants under six months, \Vhich the return 
of aac at the nearest birth-day inYolves, be regarded as an absurdity, it is certain
ly n~ worse than the conJl.icting instructions of previous censuses under which 
(1) all children under one year were ret.urned as infants and (2) all chi!Jren whose 
names could not be stated were likewise retmned as infants. A taboo on child
ren's names is a co=on thing in India, but it is by no means one which ceases 
when the child reaches one year o! age and the result at previous censuses has been, 
whether or no caused by tbia instruction, greatly to swell the numbers of infants 
under one year of age at the expense of infants over one year, an inflation which 
is liable to be increased by the addition of the survivors of births occurring 
between the preliminary and final enumeration, a space of time which may 
vary from a day or two to as much as a couple of months. This latter inflation 
is, however, a recurrent feature of the Indian census and the c-omparative value 
of the figures from o-1 is not affected. The mil!Rtat.ement of the age of infants 
naturally appears at its maximum in the ages from 1-2, as indeed would appear 
to have been the case in 1911 in the United Kingdom al8o, while there is compara-. 
tively little undm·statement of the ages of children of 2-3 y~ars, and from three 
to five the tendency seems to be rather to overst-ate than understate the age. In 
pointing out this tendency the Census Commissioner of Gwalior State says that 
1t was brought first to his notice when dealing 'l'ith the fertility and fecundity 
schedules, in the 1·eturns on which it was common to find women who said they 
had been-married four years but had three r.hildi·en whose ages they gave as 5, 3 
and I year. Further the abovementioned taboo would not he merely on uttering 
the name. It would much more often than not, in allprobahilit.y, be unlucky for 
an infant to be shown to a strange enumerator, who may the1·efore have as his 
only guide the statement of a mother whose ideas of the passage of time nrc 
of the vaguest possible. Another attitude is illustrated by the Madras Census 
Superintendent :-

"A Salem ...... father, challenged about the absence from his account of persons pl"eEcnt 
of any indication of a very recent arrival, said with some surprise : ' It is but now born 1 Do 
you count it 1 ' ". 

He continues " When one reflects on conditions in India it is difficult to place any 
serious value on the change and I could detect among supervisors a not infrequent 
wonder that it should be thought worth while to particularize on the day of birth at all 
when in the vast m~jority of cases the month is unknown and in most cases the year, while the 
lustrum and even the decade must frequently be a guess • • • . . • • • • • • • A peculiar difficulty 
arose from the fact that in parts of i\Ialabar t.he equivalent Malayalam in common use for both 
' nearest ' and ' next ' was the same. This was met by special instructions but illustrates 
well· the diflicultiea of a polyglot census." 
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69. Apart from ignorance there are many reasons which appear to operate 
towards a deliberate misstatement of age at the census return. This is particu
larly the case with unmarried girls who have reached puberty. It is invariably 
found that the age-period of girls from 1Q-15 is defective in numbers and this is 
no doubt justly put down in part at any mte to the unwillingness of better caste 
Hindus, particularly Brabm8J!s, to admit to having unmarried daughters already 
pubescent, who should therefore be already married in accordance with the 
injunctions or at least the strong recommendations of the Smritis. It may, 
however, be also due to short enumeration as a result of secrecy, and indeed the 
actuary who examined the 1921 census :returns felt so convinced of actual short
age of enumeration, as distinct from misstatement of age, at the period about 
15 yeaxs that it was partly for that reason that he was unwilling to work out any 
table for the expectation of life, which he considered would be vitiated by short 
enumeration at that age. A possible explanation is, in the case of females, to 
be found in the practice in several part,s of India of secluding girls at the age of 
puberty ; for at any rate certain castes consider it necessary to shut up and conceal 
pubescent girls independently of any shame at their being unmarried. Thus 
Diisaxis, Dhangars and Killekyatas seclude girls at puberty for 3 to 8 days, and 
Jains from 9 to 15 days. This seclusion of girls when they reach the age of 
puberty is probably part of a widely spread custom which may be observed also 
in Africa and in Oceania. At the same time it is more than doubtful if there is 
any general shortage of enumeration as suggested by the actuary, and it is clear 
from the :returns that the ages of males are similaxly misstated at that period ; 
this the actuary, in 1921, attributed to the desire to appear either definitely as 
a boy or definitely as a man, and it is possible that the pr~ctice of early marriage 
:results in some exaggeration of the ages of those just married and a coiTespond
ing understatement of the ages of those who are not. In the case ,of males later 
in life there is apparently a tendency for widowers and bachelors who are becom
ing elderly to understate their ages, particularly if they are wishful to remarry. 
On the other hand the Indian age :returns do not appear to sufier from any under
statement in the ages of adult women, though recently married girls, and parti
cularly those who are mothers, tend to overstate their age, or rather to have 
their age overstated for them, no doubt since a ·matron's position gives an 
impression of age which is n6t necessaxily a true one, particularly in a country in 
which women are married when exceptionally young. In the case of the old 
it is a natural tendency on the part of both sexes to exaggerate, and women in 
particular, being very ignorant of the periods which mark the passage of time, 
are inclined to give the 'most wild statements as to their age ; in fact as a magis
trate in court the writer has heard a woman of about 35 to 40 years, who gave her 
age as 100 years and caused a titter at the bar, hurriedly :restate it as 200 years. 
The enumerators, it is true, were instructed to COITeCt ridiculous returns of age, 
but it may be doubted whether they were in all cases competent to do so. The 
fact that the average life in India is shorter than in the West possibly encollol'ages 
exaggeration in the eyes of those who do .pass their allotted three score years 
and ten, and this tendency is in some places likely to be encouraged by the practice 
of performing a ceremony to celebrate the attainment of sixty years of life. 
Obviously a guess is least inaccurate in the case of the young, where the margin 
for variation is least, and most inaccurate for the aged, where an eiTor of even 
twen~y years may be difficult to detect. 

Another reason for the misstateme~t of the correct age is a superstitious 
belief that it is unwise to state one's age coiTectly, as this is liable to reduce one's 
length of years. The Niti Shashtra apparently lays down that a man's age is 
one of the nine things which he must carefully conceal ; such beliefs are probably 
dying out, but they probably die extremely hard and they are not peculiar to 
India. .Another point which afEect.s all ages returned at the census is the practic~> 
common, if not general, in India of :reckoning age from the time of conception 
and not from that of birth, while yet another element of inaccuracy is to be found 
in curious methods of reckoning periods of time ; thus a common method in the 
Assam hills is to :reckon by harvests. A child hom in September would have his 
age stated in November as one year and in the following November as two years 
old, a form of :reckoning which is also applied to events so that an event which took 
place just over a year previously would be said to have been taken place' two years 
ago on the ground that two harvests had intervened. The eiTor arising from a 
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practice of this kind would be insignificant when applied t.o mature years, were 
it not for the fact that later on the computation is made not by harvests but by the 
harvesting of a particular plot ; a man will remember that within his knowledge 
such and such plots have been harvested sc;> many times and that the normal cycle of . 
cultivation is, say, seven years (reference IS of course not to permanently cultivated 
but periodically cultivated jlwm lands) ; tlus will give a fair approximation to 
his real age, provided the cycle of cultivation remains at seven years. There 
is no certainty, however, that 1t may not have been 20 years and been gradually 
reduced with the result that it very much distorts the retu~ of age given. . 

It is possible that deliberate misstatements of age could b'e reduced if the 
persons enumerated could be made to appreciate the fact that their names are 
eliminated from the returns at the first stage of compilation and that their indivi
dual ages are merged into groups. Such confidence, however, is at present want
ing, nor was the legislative protection given to the privacy of returns enough to 
prevent attempts being made to use censtiS schedules as cvidenc<l of ag<' in courts 
of law, and as long as there is that possibility the necessary confidence is certain 
to be absent. 

Ignorance is, however, the principal reason for the inaccuracy of the age 
returns, and the Census Superintendent of Central India may here be quoted :-

"The Hindus have the c118tom of casting horoscopes but they are never produced before 
the enumerator. A horoscope may not often show the true age. It is easily recast to suit 
one's needs especially of a matrimonial nature and at times it is re-edited when lowering of age 
is required while seelcing Government service . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . The vast majority are 
both indi1ierent and ignorant towards the question. Ignorance is natural in a population which 
is illiterate and which never keeps any document. Indifference arises from the outlook on life. 
The average man or woman in India matures early and is short-lived. Life preBBeS heavily 
on them and fatalism overpowers them. Childhood, adolescence, middle life and old age, 
are well-marked stages in life and the Hindu social system has laid down conduct of life and 
has prescribed rules for the observance of customs and practices. It matters not if the precise 
age is not known. Apart from any question of reticence, the villager will stare at what he 
deems an irrelevant enquiry when you ask him to state his age ; will hesitate ; will sometimes 
ask ' Is it my age ! ' and when pressed will return some absurd answer especially if he is over 
45 or 50. So the age recorded in the Censlli' is the one guessed either by the enumerated or the 
enumerator. If our enumerator is somewhat conscientious he would ask a person when he 
took to the plough or how old he was when the great famine of 1899 broke out. He may in 
such cases approach to a nearer approximation. By far the heaviest burden that falls on the 
eimmerator is to guess the age of practically everyone in his block. In the tribal areas, it is a 
matter of great difficulty to make· the tribes return any age at all for many of them are not 
used to counting. A local event such as a Raja's marriage or installation was usually a 
serviceable guide to the enumerator in fixing the age according to his judgment." 

The Madras Census Superintendent writes of-
" The peculiarly practical and realist outlook on life of the average Indiau, who yet is 

often thought to be impractical and visionary. After all, years are ~ere convenience for 
reckoning ; to exalt them into an absolute standard as is done in western countries, is to give 
them an undue importance. Capacity is what matters. Thus to the Indian our application 
of age-limits to govem retirement and general inoistence on birth certificates seem probably 
to show a defective and-to use a popular word in India-bureaucratic attitude towards life." 

Prelerenllal 70. Again, the age returns of past censuses have made it quite clear that adult 
Digits. Indians have a very marked preference for certain particular digits. This was 

effectively demonstrated by the Actuary to the Government of India in his Report 
on the 1921 census, the preference taking the following order :-0, 5, · 2, 8, 4, 6 
and then the odd numbers 3, 7, 1, 9. With reference to this the Actuary wrote as 
follows:-

"The method of grouping ages previously adopted, namely, the method by which tho 
numbers living at ages which are multiples of 5 were always treated as the youngest in each 
group,. and with ages stated as age last birthday, produced less accurate results than would 
be obtained by any other method for which the smallest semblance of justification could be 
advanced ". 

As an illustration of the eifect on the age returns of this preference for certain 
~igits the accompanying histogram has been co~piled on the ar.tual age returns 
m 1931 of 100,000 of each sex from _11Iadras PreSidency. A glance is enough to 
show that such returns ('annot posSlbly represent th~ real ago distribution of the 
popnlation. 
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71. In view of this cl.iticism on the Indian Census practice of throwi~ all ages 
returned into quinary groups beginning with the digits 0 or 5, it was dectded not 
only to have age returned as ' age at the nearest birthday' instead of as the number 
.of years cmnpleted, but to recast the system of obtaining the quinary groups 
in the way recommended by the Actuary. The method which he recommended, 
and which ha.s been followed at t.his census, was_to group" the ages from 4 upwards 
into alternate groups of three and seven. Thus the years 4, 5 and 6 form the first 
ternary group which is followed by a septenary group of the years 7-13. In thi'l 
way the favourit-e digit ' 0' forma the centre of one group, the ned; fa¥ourite 
digit '5 ', the centre of the. other. The actual limits of age corresponding to these 
two groupe; assuming that the returns are perfectly correct, would be 3! to 6t 
years in the first case and 6! to 13! years in the second case. The alternate ternary 
and septenary groups_ thus obtained were fonned into quinary groups by a process 
.of combining their halve.,, soth11tthegroup 10-15 ye~~rs was obtained by combining 
half the group 7•13 with half the group 14-16, while the group 15-20 was formed 
from the remaining half <>f those aged 14-16 _plus half of those aged 17-23. The 
single year groups below the a.gf.S of five yea..-s were formed by splitting up group 
4-6 into six parts, two of which went to compose the group 5-10, three of which 
remained to represent the group 4-5, and one of which went to supplement half the 
number of those whose age to the nearest birthday was returned as three years to 
make the group 3-4. Th.e group 0-1 was composed of those whose age was re
turned as nil plus half those whose nearest birthday was given as one year. The 
result has been to.give a series of age groups undoubtedly very much more accurate 
in their representation of the actual ages of th!l general population than could have 
'been obtained by following the old method. It should be made clear, of course, that 
this method of quinary grouping is not a substitute for the return of ages by annual 
integers, which can be examined and smoothed by any one interested in so 
doing. The method of sorting followed at this as at previous censuses necessi
tates, for purposes of speed and economy, a direct sort into groups instead of a sort 

_ by single years and return accordingly. The alternative therefore to a sort into 
alternate ternary and septenary groups, subsequently to be smoothed into the 

- usual quinary groups, was not a sort into single years but a sort direct into quinary 
groups beginning with 5 and ending with 0, or vice versa, with all the inaccuracies 
involved. by the preference for particular digits referred to above. For certain 
purposes the unsmoothed ternary and septenary groups have been retained as 
will appear in the general body of the tables and as will be indica!;ed later in this 
report. lt will be. clear of course that there is this additional difference between 
the two sets of groups. The te~ and septenary groups are in terms of age to 
the nearest birthday, so that theoretically the groups are divided not at the year 
of completed age but at the semester before and after. Thus group 7-13 should 
include all persona who have completed six yelllS and six months and who have not 
actually completed thirteen years and six months, whereas the qui1111uennial groups 
represent a division by years actuslly completed, so that group 10-15 should include 
all who have actually reached their lOth birthday and have failed actually to reach 
their fifteenth, though it be but by hours. . 

The Actuary t- recommended a further adjustment to rectify the continuous 
decrement caused by death in the numbers living-in the successive age periods of 
the population, since the method of distributing equal halves of the ternary and 
septenary groups into quinary groups involved a small error from this course. 
To rectify this error he recommended a transfer, from each group to the next 
younger, of the number in the older group multiplied by the mean of the rates of 
mortality applicable to the youngest and oldest ages respectively in the group.· 
These transfers, based on the rates of mortality for All-India i\Iales deduced by the 
Actuary from tlte 1921 Census returns, involve the following transfers :-

0·84 per cent. of group 5-10 to group 0-5 
1·24 " " 10-15 " 5-10 
I ·55 , , 20-25 , 15-20 
2- 38 " " 30-35 " 25-30 
3. 66 " " 40-45 " 35-40 
5. 09 " " 60-55 " 45-50 
6. 87 " " 60-65 " 55-60 
7·43 , , 70 and over 65-70 
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These adjustments were not made i~ any of the pr?vincial returns an? have not 
been made in the age returns as shown m Table VII m Part II of thu; Report. 
They have, however, been worked out for All Religions for all India and the 
resultll will be found in Subsidiary Table I to this chapter. The other subsi
diary tables in which all India figures of age by religion arc involved han• also 
been based on the unadjusted quinary groups, and the same procedure has been 
followed in the case of the tables in which civil condition is involved. In any 

• case the adjustment to be made for the continuous decremt>nt in successive 
age periods is so small that for all practical purposes it can be ignored, and 
in point of fact 1\Ir. Vaidyanathan who examines the 1931 age returns in t.he 
annexure to this chapter prefers a different adjustment to that of )fr. l\Ieikle. 

72. Clearly the smoother quinquennial a"'e il'roups of 1931 are not strictly 
comparable to those of previous censuses whicl;: are unevenly weighted hy prefer
ential digits. This bias however does not affect the decennial group in which 
all the series of digits appear, and the comparison with previous censtwes has there
fore been made by decennial periods. The table below shows the age distribu
tion of 10,000 males and females of the Indian population by 10-yearly age groups 
for the 5 decades 1891-1931 adjusted for mortality like Subsidiary Table I. 

1931. 1921 • I9II. 1901. !891. 
.Agesroup. 

lllalee. Femalea. Holes. Females. M.ales. Females. ..w ... Fem&leo. Halea. Femal01 .. 

. 0-10 .. 2,802 2.889 2,673 2,810 2,710 2,818 2,848 2,721 2,937 2,923 

10-20 2,088 2,082 2,087 1,800 2.013 1,823 2,130 1,917 1,974 1,768 

20-30 1,768 1,868 1,640 1,768 1,718 1,8311 1,666 1,787 1,678 1,801 

3~ 1,431 1,361 1,461 1,398 1,451 1,391 1,467 1,408 1,4M 1,401 

40-60 968 891 1,013 967 1,014 060 1,019 991 1,004 949 

50-flO 1161 M6 619 606 609 607 614 621 500 59& 

60-70 269 281 347 377 340 380} 488 550 482 573 
70andonr 115 125 160 ISO 145 175 

Mean age • • 28·2 22·8 24·8 24·7 24·7 24•7 24•7 25•1 24·4 24·9 

The decennium 1881-91, which was like that of 1921-31 free from any marked 
catastrophes, showed what may be taken as a normal· increase of 9 · 6%. This 
percen~ge has been exceeded by the increase during the past decade, but only 
by 1·0%. The intervening three decades were much below normnl by these stan
dards, but it is possible that in India a decade free from any disturbing catastrophe 
in the way of famine, pestilence or epidemic is rather the exception than the rule. 
The accompanying disgrams compare the age groups by sex in 1931 and 1921 
and also the quinquennial age groups in Northern Ireland in 1926. The following 
changes in the age constitution of India are to be noticed : (1) The increase in children 
under five years old; this reduces the mean age, though the consequent reduction 

Ago, 1921• 1931_ does not !n?-irate a~y ~urtailment of longe-

o.s 89,666,410 63,465,289 

5-10 46,141,888 45,600,900 

VIty. This mcr~11se IS drrectly attnbutable to 
the prosperity of the decade since 1921 : (·i') 
the low numbers in group 5·10; this pre
sumably results from the after effects of the 

influenza epidemic at the end of the last decade, though in point of fact the first 
half of the decade under review was more prosfferous than the lust half: (iii) the 

increase in females in age groups 10-30 ; 
this should theoretically lead to an in
creased nuntber of birthS' in the next decade Age. 

10.16 

i5-20 

20-25 

25-30 -

Femal«m. 

1921. 

16,610,626 

12,49!.066 

13,601,Z80 

13,613,002 

. ' JUSt as ~he decrease in the 5-10 years group 1931. 

16,897,614 

16,695,098 

should mvolve a corresponding reduction 
of births in the decade after that : (iv) the 
decrease in the oldt>.st group, where those 
aged_7~ and o~er ~ave dec:reased by nearly 
a nullion ; thu; IS probably again trace-

1<, 724,565 able to the after effects of the influenza 
epidemic, which is to be very clearly tracE>d 
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also in the following table in the figures of those aged 40 to 60 in 1921 :
Age groupo 1901 to 1931 (1891 = 100,000). 

1901. 1911. 1921. 1931. 
---... 

Age group. Popula- Ago group. Popula- Age group. PopuJa.. Age group. Popula. 
tiou. tion. tion. tiou. 

0-10 100,000 10-20 84,000 
0-10 100,000 10-20 72,800 20-30 73,200 

0-10 100,000 10-20 76,300 20-30 68,200 30-40 61,800 
10-20 72,000 20-30 67,300 30-40 54.6SO 40-50 39,550 
20-30 94,500 30-40 83,000 40-50 58,300 50-60 36,350 
30.40 84,400 40-50 .. 62,250 50-60 38,750 60and over 28,600 
40.50 72.000 50.60 46,400 60and over 40,900 
50-50 .. 84,700 60 11o11d over 58,000 
UOandover 88,060 

The table above is designed to illustrate the decrement from census to census of 
<J.ny particular ten years age group. Thus group 0-10 in 1891 becomes group 10-20 in 
1901,20-30 in 1911, 30-40in 1921 and 40-50 in 1931. The table is therefore composed 
to illustrate the decennial decrease in an unit of 100,000 persons starting whenever 
possible from 1891. The 1931 .figure for age group 0-10, based on the 1921 figure 
for 0-10=100,000, would be 114,000, indicating the great increase in the number 
of children found at this census. The age groups 10..20 (>{ 1921 and 20..30 of 1931 
represent of course an impossibility as the apparent increase, where there should be a 
decrease on account of mortality, cannot be accounted for except by misstatements 
of age in 1921 or in 1931. 

73. According to Sundbii.rg a normal popuiation has about one half of its total 
Pezoontago of population between the ages of 15 and 50, and the 

aged proportion of those above that age group 
Province or State. ()-15 15---60 50 ;voaro to those· below it indicates whether the 

years. years. and over. population is increasing, stationary or ·de· 
Ajmor-Merwara •• 38·8 52·0 9·2 creasing. The youngest of the three popu-
Andamao aod Nioohar 28·7 63•6 7·7 lation groups must be double the ·eldest if 

IB!ands. h . 
Aeaam . • • • 42·2 49·8 8·0 t e population is to contmue to grow. 
Baluchistan • · •• 24·9 70·9 '"2 Just short of that point it may be stationary, 
Boogal .. •• 40·8 51•1 8•1 b if h ld • d h 
Bihar aod Ori&sa •• 40·2 60·2 9·6 ut t e e er contmue to excee t e 
Bombny(=lwlingA~m) 39·7 51·2 9·1 younge.r the population must be re-
Adoo •• • • 26•2 66•3 7•5 · In h · ) bl h 
Burma •• •• 37·4 51·3 U·3 gress1ve. t e marg~na ta es, t e popu-
Central Provillcesand 40·1 60·0 9·9 lations- of the difierent provinces and of 
Coorg Borar. • •• 35·0 87·2 7·8 difierent religions are shown arranged in 
Delhi • • 36·3 ~:: 1~:: order of progressiveness as determined 
ttF.Pro.fuce :: ~:~ 60·4 8·8 from the 1931 census returns and 
Punjab •• •• 41·2 48·1 10•7 it will be seen that all of them are 
United Provillcoe •• 38·9 51•3 9·8 S db • 
Baroda State •• 39·1 60·4 10·5 clearly progressive according to un ii.rg s 
CentraJfiulia Agenoy •• 40·1 51·5 8·4 classification, except that of the Parsis 
GwaliorStato •• 39•4 62•0 8·6 hi b d d • 
HydsrabodStoto •• 39·9 60·0 10·1 w "ch mlist e regar e as statiOnary, 
Jammu and Kashmir 40·6 50·3 9·1 though it is possible, as pointed out below 

Sta.t.e. 
CoohinStoto .. •• 41·7 48·2 10-1 that Stmdbii.rg's categories need readjust-
Travaocore Stoto •• 42·6 47·7 9·7 ment before they can be satisfactorily 
Myoore Stoto .. • • 40•1 '9•9 10·0 Ji di di · Th 
Punjab State• Agenoy •• 39·9 49·3 !0·8 app 'ed to In 'an con "t10ns. e propor-
Rajputana Agenoy •• 40·7 49·5 9·8 tiona of children to adults are also shown 
~~~~fo~siatea ·· :g:g g:g l~:~ in subsidiary table IV at the end of this 
1Dd1;8•••Y· . . 39.9 50.6 8.8 chapter with the figures of several 

0
censuses 

compared. In 1921 the Census ommis-
Percentago of populatio11 sioner pointed out that the apparent rise 

aged in· the ratio of children to adults was not 
Community. o.-1;; Ul--00 50 and an indication of increased fertility during 

year.o. yean. over. the decade 1911-21, but was due to a 
• Tribe! •• 43·9 47·8 8·3 depletion of the adult categories by the in-. ~=n · · ~n :::: ::~ fiuenza epidemic. In the 1931 figiires the 

Jow 37·7 53·8 8·7 effects of this depletion are still to _be ~en 
~dn ~::~ ~:: 1::: in the fall of the oldet- age categories With 
Jain •• •• 36·7 51·7 11·6 regard to the reproductive ages. On the 
Paroi •• · • 27·2 56·7 l6·1 other hand the proportion of children 
has still further increased and this time it is clearly due to increased propagation 
during the years of prosperity. If the total population aged 15 to 50 be taken as 
M22CC 
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100, those aged 50 and over were 23 in 1921 and have fallen to 19 in 1931, whereas 
those aged Oto l5 have risen from 78'8 to 79·1. In 1891 after a similar decade of pro

No. of ehild· sperity and increase the correspond-
No •• ,ed Jl.d !!,::;· ~~ ing figures were likewise 79 for those 

Community. ~10. aged each manied aged 0 to 15, and 22 for those aged 50 
lll-40. wo:;;-n :r' · and over, wherea.~ after tlie following 

Tribal 2,443.237 1,247,270 1·96 decade, which had suffered much 
Christian 1,760.963 008,570 1·94 fromfamine, the corresponding figure 
Sikh • • 1,194·2' 7 621

•095 1 ' 92 for those over 50 was still 22 but for 
~:~. ·· 

22·~!:: 12·:!~:!: !:!! those from 0-15 only 76. The dia-
Hindu 66,177,624 40,378,332 1·64 grams accompanying this chapter 
Pars;.. 19,404 12,142 1·60 show the distribution of 10,000 
of each se:x: by age groups giving for comparative purposes the corresponding 

distribut10n by age groups in 

Com· 
munity. 

Sex. No. aged 60 
andover. 

No. aged 
16-40. 

Percentage 
of thoso aged 
60 and ovor 

on tho90 aged 

Northern Ireland. As an indica
tion of comparative fertility the 
proportion borne by children 
0-10 to married females of 
15--40 may be e:x:amined and the 
marginal table gives figures for some 
communities. Similarly th~ pro
portion of persons aged si:x:ty and 
over to those aged 15 to 40 is an 
indication of comparative longevity. 
Comparison suggests that fertility 
and longevity, though not quite 
in inverse ratio, approach such a 
position. In the case of Anglo
Indians the only age groups avail
able necessitate the use of slightly 
difierent ages. The results in their 
case may be compared with the 
others as appro:x:inJately equivalent. 
In the case of castes quinquennial 
age groups are not available and 
0-6 is used for 0-10, 17--43 for 
15--40. It may be observed that 
the castes which head the list in the 
marginal table all pl'actise adult 
marriage. The low point at which 
the mean age falls rather suggests 
that for India the three age-groups 
of Sundbirg might need modifica
tion, and that 15 and 50 years are 
a little too old at which to start the 
second and third age groups re
spectively. This was in fact pointed 
out by Sir Edward Gait in 19II, and 
he took as his standard for compari
son the numuers aged 0-10, 15--40 
and 60 and over, thus omitting the 
population from 10 to 15 and from 
40 to 60. lt would perhaps be more 
satisfactory to take the total popu
lation into ac::count dividing it into 
0-13!, 13! to 45 and 45 <1nd over, 
a method which would give in 1931 

I 2 
Tribal •• M. 

F. 
:Mwillm •• M. 

F.· 
llindu •• M. 

Jain 
F. 
M. 
F.: 

Sikh •• M. 
F. 

PanU .. M. · 
.F.· 

Nv. aged 
60and over. 

3,164 M. 

F. . 3,568 

Caste or Tribe. 

Bhil .. 
Naynr 
Bro.hui 
San tal 
Baidhya 
Gujlll':. 
Momin 
Bhangi 
Cbama;r 
Kayastba 
Tcli .. 
Knha.r 
Rajput 
Db obi 
Bmhmnn 
Kunhi 

... 

3 
123,846 
139,21)8 

1,647,638 
1,27.'/,130 
4,782,296 
6,044,IIll 

28,276 
• 30,3111 
147,828 
106,023 

3,957 
3,130 

No. aged 
17-39. 

27,419 

U,P23 

1,466,660 
1,529,419 

18,i79,065 
16,011.484-
50.089,624 
48,3$4,902 

266,276 
245,619 
963,229 
119,448 
24,160 
23,348 

16-40. 

6 
8·6 
9·1 
9-6 
8·5 

10-4 
10·6 
12·3 
!6-3 
14·1 
16·4 
16·0 

Perce.ntage of pel"80118 
aged 60 and over on 
persona aged 19 to 

39. 

ll·6 

13·7 

No. of child .. 
No. of No. of mar. ren 0-6 to 

ohildnm rrled womon each married 
. aged ~6. aged woman 

160,677 
169.254 
310,456 

924 
. G30,232 

21,645 
410.035 
49U,214 
142,360 

2,446,885 
437,847 

1,341,910 
402,294 

1,661,211 
296,094 

2,320,692 
1,065,081 

17--43. 17--43. 

107,456 
117,247 
230,371 

695 
400,942 

16,643 
322,711 
394,353 
117,010 

2,054,·1-25 
375,279 

1,153.892 
346,204 

1,453,U41 
262,154 

2,095,937 
977,853 

1·35 
1·33 
1·32 
1·31 
1·27 
1·27 
1·22 
1·19 
1·17 
1·16 
1·16 
1·14 
1•13 
1·11 
1·09 

the following result :-
0-13!, 128,465,421 persons, 13! to 43!, 167 ,523,422,, and 43! and over, 

53,770,475; stated in percentages the corresponding figures are 37, 48 and 15. 

74. The mean age'in England and Wales in 1921 was 30· 6 and that in Northern 
Ireland in 1926 was the same, whereas that of India is only 23·02 and 
it wonld seem that the expectation of life at 24 years is under 25 years except in 

• 

Mc:111 
Ago. 
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.\Iadras. This conclusion is arrived at from the actuarial report on the 1901 censuR, 
which also indicates that the expectation of life in India 30 years ago was greatest 
bet\veen 4 and 9 years and at no age attained 40 years, though it came nearest to 
doing so in. ~Iadras. In the Public Health Commissioner's Report for 1927 the 
expectation of life in India at the age of five was quoted as 35 years. Returning to 
the 1901 actuarial report it appears that Burma was better off in this respect as the 
expectation of life at from 3 to 6 years of age exceeded 42 years for .males and at 
from 3 to 5 years exceeded 43 for females. The infant mortality rate obtained 
from the same tab)l)s is only 23 per cent. in Burma as against almost 30 per cent. in 
most of India. The mean ages by sex for the different provinces and states and for 
religions are :-

.All ReJi&ioos. Hindu. Jain. Tribal. Cbriatian. Muslim. 

~ ,----"--.., 
Provinoo or St.Gte. Malt'l. Fem&les. Males. Females. Ma.les. Females. MAtos. Females. Ma.les. Females. Malee. Females 

I · 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13 

ludia .. 23•2 22•8 23·6 23·3 24•6 24·6 21•8 21•5 22·~ 22•0 22•4 21·6 

Ajmor-Merwal'& .. 23·8 23•6 23·7 23·6 26·8 26·1 22•1 22•8 23·1 21•8 23•9 22·8 

Andama.n o.nd Nico· .27·8 21•6 • • • • • * • • "' • 
bar IsJaotis.. 

Assam •• 22·7 
Baluchls~&~o , • 20 • 2 

Beo~al • • • • 23·3 

Bihar and Orioa 23·0 
Bombay • • , , 23·4 

Burma •• •• 24·3 

Central Provinces 23•7 
and Berar. 

Coorg •• • • 26•0 

23·9 

• 
21·7 • 

23•6 23·4 

22·8 • 
23·6 • 

23·8 24·2 

23·2 • 

22·2 • 
• • 
• • 

24·0 • 
• 
• • 

24·3 26·0 

• • 
Delhi • , 

Madras .• 

" 24·4 22·2 24·4 22·4 • 

.. 24·4 24·3 24·5 24·4 27·3 

Noctb-W••t Fro~· 22·6t 21·8t 24·0 21·9 • 
tier Pro\ince. 

Punjab (including 24•3 23•1 24•7 23·4 • 
Agency). 

United Provinces 24·5 
of Agra and 
Ondh (British 
Territory). 

Baroda State .. 23• 7 
Centralludi&Agen· 23·3 

cy. 

Gwalior State .. 23·4 

Hyderabad State 23•6 

23·6 23·7 

23·2 23·3 

23·2 24·4 
22·6 • 

• 

23·6 26·2 

23·3 26·1 

2-1·2 26·0 

• • 
JammuandKash. 23•6 23·1 26·9 25·2 • 

mir State. 

Coohi~ State .. 23· 7 

Tru T'ancOl'C State. , 23 • 0 

M_:,sore Sta.t~ , . 25•1. 

Rajputa.na Agency 23·5 

Sikkim State .. 23·0 

24·1 23·9 

22·8 23·3 
24·4 24·7 

23·4 23·6 
22·8 • 

Western India. 22•6 22•8 * 
States Agency. 

24·6 .24·0 
23·3 • 

23·8 25·5 

23·5 24·8 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

23·7 

• 
20·0 

• 

• 
22·6 
21·4 

• 
• 

23·1 

• 
• • 

• 
• 
• 

25·8 
25·7 

23·7 

• 
• 

• 
. . 
• 

22·6 
21·4 

• 
• 
• 

21·5 • 

• • 
24·6 22·7 

23·8 20·4 

• • 
• • 

• • 22·0 20·1 

• • • • • 
• • • 

21·3 22·6 23·0 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

23·2 22•0 

• • • • • 
• 25•0 23·2 24·4 2 8 

2a·O 23·4 23·9 23·4 23·1 

• • • 23·2 22·6 

• 22•9 21•5 23·8 22·7 

• • 

20·8 • 

20·9 • 

• 26·1 

• • 
• • 
• 23·3 

• 22·6 

21•7 24•5 

20•3 23·4 

• • 
• • 

• 23•8 23·3 

24•7 24-2 23·2 
• 23·6. 22·9 

• 23·6 22·6 

23·3 23·0 

22·2 22·2 
23·7 23•9 

21·4 23·5 

• • 
• • 

22·6 

21·6 
21·9 
22•7 

• 
• 

~oTr:.--Thc figures ngainst the Te3poctivo Provinces include attached Sta.tea, oxoopt in. itbo . case of Madraa 
wh.ich excludes Coohin a.nd 'l'ravancoro. 

• Figure uno.vnilo.hle or unimportant. 
t Calculated on enumerated population only. 

t Bnlhmanic Hiodus oaly. 

E<pootatloo of - 75. According to the 1901 investigation the expectation of life in In<J!a is 
111

"· slightly ~reater at "birth for females than for males but thereafter is nppreCJably 
less until the age of 20 years, when· females may again expect a longtft" life than 
males of the same age, and thereafter their expectation of life is slightly better 
throughout. The inference is that the female infant has greater vitality at birth, 
but is m?re ~kely to succumb first on account of the greater. tendency in In~ to 
neglect grrls m favour of boys and secondly on account of the risks of early mamage. 
The actuarial examination in 19ll however gave, with less probability perhaps, a 
better expectation of life for females at all ages up to 80 when the expectations 
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were equalised, thE' male e~pec.tntion going :·er:y slightly ahead at 84 :y:ears. :\t the 
same time the 1911 c:xamma.tton gave a sligh1ly decreased expectatton of life for 
both sexes and all ages as compared with that of 1901, while the 190.1 expectations 
repeated there were not quite so high as those of 1891. .No rates at all were worked 
out from the c~nsus returns of 1921, as the actuary considered that their interest 
would be purely academic, and that the returns v.:ere not reasonably ~ependable. 
It. would therefore be unwise to attach too much Importance ~o the life tables of 
previous decadf's. The constant figure for the mean age at this census as COJ?
parr.d \\>1th previous ones and in conjunction with the consistency of the_ decenmal 
age groups suggests that t.he expectation of life has not much. alte~d sm~e _1891, 
though until the report of the actuary on the 1931 age ret~rns 1s avaJ!able 1t ~ r;tot 
possible to say for certain*. Such a re~ort is under p~eparatlon at t,he t.Ime of wnt~g 
and will be found in t.he annexure which follows tlns chapter. AB regards Indian 
mortality rates generally, it is to be inferred from two articles ~nb!ished _in the 
Jmwnal of the Institute of Actuaries in July 1929 that t.he mortality rate l'!lles to 
ma:timun1 at about 55, though in other respects following a similar oourse to that 
of tho United Kingdom. It also appeatS that of Indians who iru:lll'O the!-r Ii~·ee 
Bindu mortality is slightly higher than that of other gToups, Pars.IS oxpenenemg 
•66 of Hindu mortality, European ·75, Anglo-Indian ·79 and :Muslii!l3 ·92, though 
this last figure must be aceepted with reserve, liB owing to their objection t.o in
i!Urallce on religious gTOunds very few Muslims insure their lives at all. The 
age distribution of t.he population in 1931 as cm;npared ·with ~~21 _will be ~o~nd 
presented for India as a whole- and for main l'.ommumtles m Subsidiary 
Tables I and II at the end of this chapter. A recurrent feature of the Indian age 
returns is tl1e dip in the curve (t>. inj. para. 81) at the age gTOUp of 15-20. 
This feature, which is much the same in both sexes, is Usually ascribed to 
more or less intentional Illlsstatement of the ages of both sexes in their' teens'. 
It is just possible that t.his dip in the 1931 curve is the result in part of the depletion, 
by the influenza epidemic of the end of the last decade, of females of the reproduc
tive ages. It is however pointed out by the Census Superintendent for Central 
India that there is a general tendency to lower the age of boys for whom matri
monial arrangements are being made ; allusion to the prevailing misstatement of 
the age of girls has already been made, while in regard to boys the Superintendent 
of Census Operations for n:Iadras may again be quoted :-

.. The Indian outlook on age is, as remarked, muclt more functional and the advent of so 
pronounced a vital phenomenon as puberty exercises probably a considerable influence on age 
returns. If it has arrived the tendency will be to attribute de'linitely mature years ; if it bas not 
the tendency may be to diminish tile actual tale of years due. 1\luch of this is of course conjec
tural but the actual age retum curves dealt with already do show peculiar aggregations at ages 
between 10 and 16 aud after 20 ". 

The difference in the age gToups of those who live in towns may be inferred by 
referring to paras. 43 Qnd 48 in chapter II above. 

~6. The vital stat,istic_s of. India,. are well known to be defective. They are 
c?mpilcd from records m.untamed locally by means which· vary in different pro
vmces, but genera!l;r th_e:y ~e kept up by the reports of village officials in rural 
areas and by mumc1palit1es m urban. In the latter case their accuracy will na
turally depend on the amount of interest taken in the matter by the urban author
ities. ~'Jus is not gTeat, and even the rural returns are probably more accurate 
on the _whole. In them however, the reporting of the occurrence of births and 
deaths Is often a t.rouble~ome. duty which the village headman or chaukidar is apt 
to neglect. Obnously m the case of births he is likelv to wait and see whether a 
child wi~ live and 80 B!LVe himself in many cases the necessity of making a second re
port for Its death, while he no doubt hesitates to report deaths which would give any 
excuse for the unwelcome visits of unduly suspicious police officers. Taken on the 
whole t~e ?efect in ~tal stat~tics is probably to be estimated at about 20 per cent., • 
t~ough_It 1s much h1gher at 1ts maximun1.; For exampleinMysore State thedefi
Clency IS put at 50 per- cent. or even more. The returns from which birth and 
mortality rates are deduced, and the figures given in the subsidiary tables to this 

• 
• The expectation of life as,deduced by tho Actuary front the 1031 returnssbowa n.a ezpectation at birth of 26·5& 

yea.rs _fa: f,(lmn.lcc; and, 26· 91 for mn.les ; at the a.gcs of 4 and 6 years, respeotivE'ly, wht.".D t·he espeotation ja at ita 
beet, 1t 1s 36· 75 for femuh•s and 38· 96 for males. .Attention is dra.wn to the superior expect.o.tJon enjoyed by 
mules. The figuree a~ for Ind.ia. aa a whole. 
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chapter and to chapter I, can therefore be only accepted subject to reservation. 
They a.re however probably reliable enough as indications of the general trend of 
birth and death rates, even though the gross Jigurcs themselves are understated 
in both directions, and in Madras Province the returns are accurate enough to have 
made it possible for the department of Public Health to prognosticate the result 
of the 1931 Census with an error (on the excess side) of not mO!'C than 2 pr.r cent. 
Bengal and the United Provin~es, in that order, are believed t~ be . the next 
most accurate in respect of thell' returns, although the Census ~npermtendent 
of the latter province estimates the percentage of error in the record of births :tS 
15 per cent. and in t;J1at of deaths as 22 per cent. In Assam the Census Sl~p.,rinten
dent considers that " at least one third of. vital occurrences go unrep9rted ", and 
that with reference only to the areas in which Yita1 statist-ics are theorctie:clly 
maintained. 

. -
77. The question of population and age necessarily involves some reft'renee to the 

question of infant roortality-thatis to the nun1ber of infants, per mille born, who die 
during the first year of life. The infant mortality rate ha.s long hllcn notoriously high 
in India as compared with most countries in the west of Europe, but is not nearly so 
high as that, for instance, of Chile, and from 191Q-1925 was comparable with that of 
Hungary, while it was considerably lower than that of the Straits Settlements. The 
·rate of infant mortality in India during the decade.under review shows an appre
ciable reduction on the rate of the previous decade even if allowance be made for the 
heavr mortality of the influenza years. The marginal table shows the infant mox-
Britishlodla-Iufantmortalityrate I,OOO tality rates for' the· two. decades in so f~ 

blrtha. per as the figures are available, as 1930 :IS 

Year. 

I911 
I912 .. 
I913 .. 
I9I4 .. 

"1915 •• 
19I6 .. 
I917 
I918 .. 
19I9 
1920 .. 

Infant mor· 
talit.y ratea 
per 1,000 

live births. 

2M·98 
207·65 
I94·6I 
211·83 
20I·90 
202·84 
205·I8 
266·96 
224·.[0 
I94•93 

Year. 

1021 .. 
19:!2 •• 
I923 .. 
I92~ .. 
IO:I5 .. 
I926 
1027 .. 
102& •• 
Hl29 •• 
I930 .. 

Infant mor
tality rates 
pcri,OOO 

lh·o births. 

I9i·9 
175·09 
!75·56 
I8S·66 
174•40 
I89·04 
I66·93 
172·94 
I78·30 
IS0·83 

latest year for which India figures have been 
obtained by the Public Health Commissioner. 
The dia!n'Rm at the end 9fthischapter, deriv
ed from his Report for 1930, gives an indica
tion of the respective conditions of different 
provinces in the matter of infantile morta
lity, a curious feature being the high rate 
consistently pre'l'ailing in Coorg, which, as 
a rural province comparatively free from 
pu·rdnh, practising· post-puberty marriage 
and situated at a high altitude, might be 
presumed to haYe a l~w infant death~ rate; / 
the graphs illustrating the infant mortality· 

of India and of some of the Provinces were aL~o prE' pared by Colonel Russell 
and are reproduced here with his permi8sion. It is in towns that the highest infantile 
mortality is found and the marginal table· shows tlu• rat('S from 1925 to 1929 

. · ~ . . for Presidency Towns and 
Infantrle mortality rates per 1.000 live-buths dunng rt • · · l · I ,..-------...A.------:---...... Cf> am provmCia capita s. 
I925. I926. I927. I028. I920. 1o:ro. Tho causes of infantile 

City. 

Bombay 357 255 316 314 30I 298 mortality as analysed by .. 
Caloutta 326 372 340 276 2<>9 268 the Executiw Health Offi-
Ma.draa 279 21'12 240 28!J 250 2.J.G 
Rangoon 352 320 204 341 321 278 cer for Bombay h·om time 
Luckno•· 200 2S7 256 301 2G9 320 to time show· that bv far 
Lahore 2•l•l 241 201 204 214 187 -
Nagpur •• 258 302 254 .299 291 270 the greater nun1her are 
Delhi .. I83 238 201 · 210 259 · I9o duetoinfan61edPhilityand 
malformation including premature birth, respiratory diseases coming next, thPn 
convulsions, and then diarrhooa and enteritis. A special enqui1y was maae in 
Bombay in 1930 ll1! to the infant mortality rates among working and non-working 
mothers, the results of which are conveniently summarized in Mr. Sorley's report 
on the cities of Bombay :-

" The enquiry covered 2,053 cases. Of these 39· 2 per cent. were working mothers and 60· 8-
per eent. non-working mothers; 91·48 per cent. were Hindus, 3·80 Muslims and 4·72 Indian 
Christian; and 75 per cent. of the workel'!l <were textile workel'l!. The a.veragc number of live 
births per working mother in all areas was 2·85 and per non-working mother was 2·75. In 

.Naigaum a sanita.ry orea., the figures were 2·91 and 2·78 re.•pectively. As r~ still birtba in 
11roportion to live births the figures were, for all a.reas, working mothers 34 pe; cent. and for non
workin~ mothers 3~ per cen~. ; and for Naigat~ the figures were 31 per cent. and 27 per cent. 
respectl\•cly. · lt will be obVIOUS that the working class mothers ha.ve more children and more 
still births than non-working mothers, ~tnd that the Naigaum figures are better than the general 
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• 
fi,oures. The statistics are curious. The greater prolificness of working class mothers seems to be 
due to their better economic condition which leads to.their having more 811d better food than the 
non-working mothers. But the nnfavonrable fignres for still births amongst working mothers 
seem to suggest that industrial labour, while not interfering with the conception of children 
has had effect on child hearing itseH. it is by no means unlikely that working mothers work 
too late before and too soon after child-birth and so are liable to certain influences which do not 
affect non-working mothers. The table below shows the infant mortality by age gronps :

Age at death. 

Under 1 dn.y .. 
I day and under 7 d&ya 
7 days and under I month 
I month and under 3 months 
3 months and under 6 montha . 
6 montbs to 1 year . , 

Rate of infant mortality per 1,000 JiV&-birtha. 

Worldng Non-workiDg AU motbera. 
mothers. mothers. 

8 
26 
26 
21 
22 
99 . 

8 
38 
23 
22 
27 
86 

·s 
33 
24 
21 
25 
91 

Tote! under I ye&r 202 203 202 _ 

The rate of mortality among infants under six months is greater in the case of non-working 
-mothers than for working mothers, the actual fignres being 118 as against 103 ". 

In Calcutta the three principal c.alll!es of. infant mortality are returned as 
congenital debility, premature birth and tetanus ~m, syphilis being largely 
responsible for the second of these. The infantile mortality in Baroda State is said 
to be chiefly caused by " child marriage, faulty feeding, contamination 'of the milk 
supply, ignorant management of children, frequency of motherhood and insanitary 
conditions ". In Calcutta a high rate of infantile mortality among Mni!lims is re
ported to be a constant feature of the vital statistics and this is to be ascribed in the 
main to the strict pu:rdah observed even among the poorest Muslims living in bastis, 
where all health visitors report that they meet with most opposition to healthy inno
vations. The a~ove read again with the Bombay figures suggests that immatu:re 
maternity, pu:rdah and primitive obstetrics are probably still principally responsible 
for the high rate of mortality among Indian infants. and an otherwisE!! somewhat 
severe critic of the 1911 census report admitted early marriage as a prune cause 
of the low ratio of females to males and predicted a continued fall of that ratio at 
the next census and until this cause should be removed. This· point of view is sup
ported by what is known of maternity mortality. Obviously the causes of death in 
child-birth are likely to bear an i!liDlediate relation to those of death in the first , 
year of life, and an investigation made in Madra.~ into causes of maternal mortality 
in 7,324 cases in four cities led to the following conclusions (among others) :-

In 6% of confinements the mother was under the age of 15. I 

In 3% of confinements instrumental delivery or other surgical inter-
. ference was required. . 

The maternal mortality is ai its maximum in the ~liest ages, b~ing highest 
in the first confinement, and the earlier the age of the mother the 
greater the risk of h!ll" death. 

More than 60% of puerperal deaths were due to sepsis or septicaemia. 
Economic conditions had no bearing on maternal mortality ; they seemed 

almost to have an inverse relationship to neo-natal mortality. 
The incidence of neo-natal mortality was greatest in the case of first births, 

and when the mother was under 20 yeus of age. 
Only about one third of confinements received skilled medical aiel. 

In a written statement made to the Age of Consent Committee the Assistant Direc
tor of Public Health observed that proportionate to the high maternal and child 
mortality " there is a vast .number of invalids or physical wrecks among the sur
vivals ";and even in Travancore State, more advanced in this respec~, perhaps, thalJ. 
any part of India except the adjoining state of Cochin, the Census Commissioner of 
the State is able to pronounce that- • 

" The highest female mortality, which exceeds that of males by 60 to 61 per 1,000 occnrs in 
the age-period 15-30, and must cert.ainly be attributed to the early marriage of girls and the 
consequent premature maternity. Death of young mothers at child-birth is not an uncommon 
occurrence, hut more common than this, however, is the death of women in the later period of 
maturity, say, between the ye~>rs of 20 and 30, brought on by the physical exhaustion, the nervous 
brenk-down and other ailments, whi.ch are the aftermath of premature child-bearing." _:; 
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The Age of Consent Committee pointed out that the law as to the age. of consent 
was " practically unknown throughout the country. A knowledge of 1t was con
fined to judges, lawyers and a few edu?ated men" (Report p. 18, §. 38). The com
mittee also pointed out that early ma.tTiage 1s normally followed by early consumma
tion and in consequence by early maternity. "Consummation soon after puberty", 
they say (Rermt pp. 97, 98 § 226, 228) "is al~o~t universal among classes which 
practise early marriage................ Smnt1 texts ~e mvoked to prove the 
need of consUD!DlatiOn soon after puberty-preferably wn.hin 16 days of the first 
menses". Again {page 67, § 159) "it is admitted on all hands that the prac
tice of early marriage is widely prevalent t~oughout Bengal. .•.•.•.•. I~ is ~lso 
established that .... pre-puberty consummations are common and that VIolations 
of the Law of Consent occur in many cases ". One witness states (Evidence, IV, 
page 51 O) that " cases ll!e nb~ ru:'-common in whi~h ~Is bring forth six or seven 
children before they attam their eighteenth year ' . Yet the consequences of early 
maternity are clear enough. The Age of Consent Committee compares the evil 
with that of sati in the following terms (page l 02 § 232) :-" Satis were few and 
far between ............ In the case of early maternity the evil is widespread •..... 
. . . . . . . . . . so ext~nsive as to affect the whole framework of society. After going 
throuah the orde2.l, if a woman survives to the age of 30 she is in many ea~es an old 
woma~, almost a shadow of her former self ......•... In the case of sati the utter 
hideousness of the incident shocked the conscience; in this case the familiarity of 
the evil blinds us to its ghastly results". The committee concludes (page 152, ' 
§§ 339 and 341) that there is "a large element of truth in the theory that fre
quency of birth has a very direct hearing on maternal and infantile mortality " ; 
that " according to the medical evidence the effect of frequency of births at short 
intervals is far more disastrous when maternity starts at an early age", and t.hat 
whatever methods may be needed or applied, " early consummation leading to 
early maternity ought in any event to be prohibited". If anyone doubt the evil 
efiects of early maternity stated in such moderate language by the committee in their 
report he need only examine the volumes of evidence, much of which, in particular 
the medical evidence, it is quite impossible to read with anything approaching 
equn.nimity. And the evils of early maternity are complicated and amplified by the 
conditious under JNhich child-birth takes place. These haYe been dc~cribed among 
others by Dr. H. 8uhrawardy, lll.D., F.R.C.S.I., in his treatise on" Child Welfare". 
They are well kndwn and it is not proposed to transcribe their description here, but 
it does seem necessary to refer to the evidence given before the Age of Consc•nt Com
mittee as indicating that infant mortality is higher among Hindus than among 
the other communities on account of ea;rly marriage a.t1d pn'matnre 1 oirths (Eri
dence, volume I, page 439), and that in a very large number of cases the first born child 
dies, some witnesses even declaring that they had never known one to &urvive ( i&id, 
I, 414. II, 490)., It is worth notice in this C'OJUlection that an investigation at 
Johnstown, Pa., U. S. A. showed that still births for mothers under 20 years of age 
numbered 11·1% as compared to 4% for mothers aged 2()-24. The results of early 
maternity with the consequent rapid fall in the numbPrs of married women after 
the age of 25 is to be seen in the age curves of both Hindus and :i\Iuslims, though 
po~sibly in the latter cas~ an important factor in the decrease may be the _greater 
strictness of purdah, part!Cula.tly among the poorer class. In both these communi
ties the curve of female marriage reaches its peak in the group 20 to 25 and then 
drops sharply to the age group 35-40, after which the steepness is less pronounced. 
In the case of males the peak is reached 10 years later and the fall between 35 and 40 
is much less marked, while in the case of Burmese tl;te marriage curves of both sexes 

· follow generally similar and less violent lines. This may be expressed otherwise in 
percentages thus :-Of the communities in which· the greatest number of married 
women are found between the ages of 20 to 25 the total number of females in that 
age group is found to have fallen in the age group 35-40 in the case of 1\Iu.~lims to 
52·4%, and of Hindus to 63·5% as compared with a corresponding fall among 
males. from the sam~ age gro?p to 70·8 % and 72·7% respectively. On the other 
hand In the case of S1khs, while the maximum of married women also occurs in group 
2()-25, 59% of the total number in that group are still found in the group 35-40 as 
co~pared to 58·6% SJf ~ales. If the Burmese be taken the comparison is not 
~mte even, as the maxunum number of married women falls five years later, 
m the 25-3~ group, and of the total number of females in that group there are 60· 7'}'.,. 
to be found ID the group 40-45, while the corresponding percentage of males ill 63 · 7 • .. 
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The total numbers in any age group may of course be determined by factors such as 
disease or migration, but as between di1l'erent sexes and di1l'erent communities the 
comparisons between successive age-groups have some validity. In 1927 the mater
nal mortality rat~ for Madr~, as disclosed by a sp~cial ~nquiry set on foot by Colonel 
A. J. H. Russell, was approXImately 20 per 1,000 live births, though the figure in the 
Public Health Commissioner's Report shows only5·3, and this rate of 20 per mille 
may be contra$ed with the rate of 2·6 in the Netherlands or 6·5 pe.r mille ui"the 
U. S. A.' The question of infantile and maternity mortality and of the measilres 
taken to reduce them will be found dealt with in the Annual Reports of the Public 
Health Commissioner with the Government of India for 1927, 192S, 1929 and in 
particular for I930, and it is clear not only that there are a number of voluntary 
societies at work on the question of infantile mortality-such societies lis the Seva 
Sadan Society of Poona or the Indian Red Cross Society in its Health Welfare 
activities, or the Bombay Presidency Infant Welfare Society, to name three only of 
many, bnt that the rate of infantile mortality has been effectively reduced !Iince the 
census of I92I in spite of a greatly increased population. At the same timil the 
warning of the Age of Consent Committee as to the inadequacy of sucl! institutions 
quoted in a later chapter-applies also in this connection. Sir John Megaw estilnates 
that . " I 00 out of every I ,000 girl wives are doomed to die in child-birth before 
they have ceased to have babies, and about 200,000 mothers die in giving birth to 
~dren every year in India". What is really wanted is fewer babies but better 
ones, and it is possible that efforts should be concentrated less on infant welfare 
directly than on the reduction of iJnmature ·maternity, on a general ilnprovement 
in the standard of living and c,ulture, and on the removal of the causes generally 
rather than on the treatment of the symptoms*. 

INFANTILE MORTALITY PER MILLE OF BIRTHS IN 1930 

SEN CAL PRESIDENCY····· 

UNITED PROVINCE.&······· 

DELHI·············· ·• · • • · · · •• 

ASSAM····················· 

BlotAR A ORISSA············ 

MADRAS PRE.SIDE.NCY···· 

BOMBAY· PRESIDENCY···· 

CENTRAL PROVINCES••••• 

PUNJ"AS· ·· · ·· ••• ·• •·· ••··••• 

N. W.F. PROVINCE· • · ·' ··•·· 

SURMA···············--···· 
• 

COORG· ····· ·········•······ 

A:TMER·MERW-"RA······ 

BRITISH INDIA······ 

ENGLAND & WALES······ 

~ D ,. 

UNDER ONE MONTH- ONE TO SIX MONTHS fili1m Slle TO TWELVE. MOI"THS-

!12200 

•It may be added thAt nothing in the vital statistics or tbe infant mortality rata aa aooeitained by the 
Public Heruth Department can be found to support the statement, which seems, if comootly reported by tho 
Daily Herald and tho Ti- of India, to be a grave and quite unjustifiable enggoration, made at _Gene"'!'- in 
1930 by Mrs. Thrini Sinba that 446 infQDts of every 1,000 born in India died from tho elleota of opt am gJ.VOil 
them by their mothers. If the most amp!& allowance be made for incomplete returns the gross infantile ~or
tality ram for India can hardly be computed at much more than half thollgure pNpoonded by M.ra. Sinha 
for deaths from the effeote of opium alone, a cause which does not even figure speoifioally in the Bombay 
Health Offioer'aliat. 
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Age. 
1 

Tot&l 
o-1 
1-2 

1--3 
3--4 
4-6 

TolGl~ •• 
5--10 

16-15 
15--20 

2G-21i ---40-46 --&~ -&5--70 

7011Ddcmlr ....... .. 

Age group. 

Tot&l 
G-1 

1-2 -8-4 
4-6 

Tot&IO-Ii 

Age. 
I 

Tot&l 
G-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-6 

'J'olGl~ .. 
5--10 

16-15 
15--20 
26-25 
25--'-30 
SG-36 
35-40 
46-45 
45--56 
~ 

55--60 -&5--70 

?Oandover 

MNo ag11 •• 

•• 

CHAPTER IY.-J.GE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 
Age distribution of I 0,000 of each sex in India. 

1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 

Mal ... 
2 

10,000 

299 

275 

298 
305 

301 
1,178 

1,324 

1,182 

904 

891 

877 
770 
661 

527 
441 
318 

243 

171 

98 

115 

23·2 

1931. 

Fem&lea. 
3 

10,000 

822 

30& 

884 
330 
314 

1,605 

1,284 

1,110 

952 

989 
887 
738 
613 

486 

40& 
300'. 

24~ 

179 

lOB 

126 

22·8 

llalea, 
4 

10,000 

286 
138 
230 

271 

277 

1,202 

1,471 ' 

1,246 

842 
775 

305 

825 
636 

621 

392 

484 

188 
266 

81 

160 
24•8 

Fem&les. Males. Femaloa.. 
& 6. 7 

India Ineladlag Burma. 
10,000 10,000 10,000 

300 320 336 
IW I~ 176. 

257 271 298 

311 

298 
1,316 

1,494 

1,081 

813 

881 
885 

833 

565 
621 

846 

438 

168 
298 

79 

160 
24·7 

294 

281 
1,32'1 

1,383 

1,165 
848 
822 
896 
829 

622 

684 
360 
432 
177 

257 

83 

143 
24•7 

Indll Proper. 
1931. 

329 -1,433 

1,388 

997 
826 

930 

909 
835 

556 

631 

338 

443 

164 

305 l 

1:: J 
24•7 

10,000 

266 

!63 

274 

276 

275 

1,254 

1,394 

1,264 

888 
787 

879 

348 
609 

649 

370 
437 

177 

Female~. 
9 

10,000 

276 

175 

297 

303 
288 

1,339 

1,382 

1,082 
835 

892 

895 

881 
557 

652 

339 
452 
169 

5&5 

Mal eo, 

10,000 

299 

273 

296 
305 

300 

Femalea. . Age group. 

5--10 

IG-15 

15--20 

2G-21i 

25--30 

ao-35 

.M&lea. Femalea, Age group. -
1,473 

10,000 

321 

303 

334 

330 

313 

1,001 

!931. 

2 
10,000 

267 
267 
271 
269 
250 

1,au 
1,214 
1,130 

927 
938 
910 
835 
637 
5W 
413 
353 
271 
228 

122 

148 

24•30 

ll'emaieo. 
3• 

10,000 
283 
293 
293 
287 
278 

1,431 
1,245 
1,138 
1,004 
1,004 

852 
737 
556 
408 
391 
351 
271 
222 

126 

171 
23·6 

Malee. 
4 

10,000 
284 
210 
232 
270 
248 

1,191 
1,20& 
1,1&2 

977 
910 
866 
818 
639 
603 
435 
410 
284 
262 

122 

178 

25•70 

1,326 1,282 . 

1,200 1,124 

888 936 
904 984 

8&6 869 

787 75& - 640 586 

Burma. 
1921. 

ll'emalee. 
5 

10,000 
256 
228 
266 
289 
269 

1,298 
1,273 
1,132 
'1,071 
. 048 

819 
710 
538 
5&1 
393 
413 
239 
269 

119 

227 

25•14 

1911. 

llalee. 
6 

10,000 
218 
217 
266 
802 
260 

1,271 
1,216 
1,163 

893 
857 
860 
846 
677 
594 
399 
870 
223 
268 

124 

183 

25•82 

Females. 
7 

10,000 . 
241 
236 
289 
323 
291 

1,380 
1,341 
1,126 

967 
884 
810 
731 
578 
557 
365 
384 
231 

:} 
24·08 

--56--60 

so-65 
65--iO 

70 11.11d over 

Mean age 

Malee. 
8 

10,000 
228 
248 
293 
309 
272 

1,/J61J 
1,232 
1,088 

874 
888 
909 
877 
648 
667 
396 
381 
231 

559 

1301. 

Jlemale.. 
. D 

10,000 
252 

. 266 
315 
326 
287 

1,448 
1,282 
1,042 

061 
929 
857 
766 
547 
523 
361 
393 
286 

657 

1891. 

Malee. 
10 

10,000 

326 

173 

287 

318 

305 

1,409 

1,4:28 

1,139 

835 

602 

876 
842 

613 

636 

306 

<Ill 
179 

462 

1031. 

Malea • 
547 

424 

334 

229 

182 
87 

124 

22·3 

10,000 

847 
188 
319 

354 

319 

1.611 
1,396 

946 

811 
897 

001. 
348 
65& 
626 

323 
426 

170 

&73 

Fomaloo. 

60S 
889 
31, 

230 

191 

90 

134 
22•8 

1891 •• 

Malee. 
10 

10,000 
230 
210 
270 
312 
283 

1.325 
1,247 
1,192 

912 
913 
881 
790 
636 
553 
389 
366 
222 

556 

25·00 

Femalee. 
11 

10,000 
810 
226 
286 
327 
268 

1,411 
1,293 
1,148 
1,022 

910 
806 
684 
539 
&14 
358 
893 
282 



Age and Beligiol>. 

HJndll 

6-10 

1()-16 

16-20 

60ando~ 

6-10 

1()-16 

16-20 

60 and over 

6-10 

1()-16 

16-20 

60 and over 

Tribal -6-10 

1o-J.6 
16-20 

!G--40 

4()-110 

60and over 

Mean A«• 
H2200 

·-
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 

Age distribution of I 0,000 of each sex in each main Religion. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 

1831. 1921. 1911. IDOL. 18UL 1881 • 

..--'-''---"""' 
Males. FemAloo. Maleo. Females. HaJ.s. FeuWeo. Maioo. FemAleo. MaJs, Females. Males. Fom&IM. 

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

1,441 1,556 1,166 1,270 1,293 1,388 1,206 1,286 1,367 1,484 1,277 1,375 

1,299 1,282 1,442 1,4111 1,336 1,332 1,361 1,340 1,400 1,372 !,400 !,3M 

1,189 1,103 1,237 1,073 1,151 984 1,288 1,082 ~,184 938 1,220 !,Oll 

889 917 885 779 851 805 871 881 782 821 769 

8,211 3,23P 3,!39 3,200 3,216 3,276 3,157 3,229 3,169 3,234 3,216 3,282 

1,680 1,602' 1,679 1,637 !,673 1,842 1,882 1,676 1,885 1,596 1,601 1,612 

~ ~ ~ 680 ~ m ~ ~ 484 -- - -

23•6 23·3 28·1 25·2 24·9 25·2 91•9 25•6 91·8 25·2· 24·6 25·4 

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 . 10,000 10,000 
~ . 

1.544 1,717 1,282 1,442 1,397 1,550 1,360 1.483 1,546 1,686· 1,415 1,591 

1,400 1,364 1,684 1,628 -1,626 1.548 1,509 1.010 1,616 1,469· 1,628 1,460 

1,233 1,178 1,268 1,077 1,208 1,015 !,261 1,068 1,131 928 1,197 976 

886 991 837 881 633 872 840 869 847 888 777 800 

3,160 3,151 3,029 3,109 3,047 3,123 8,0!0 8,097 3,040 3,136 3,023 3,132 

1,402 1,247 1,493 1,378 1,493 1,395 1,6()6• 1,439 1,47! 1,396 1,545 1,518 

22·4 21·5 91·1 23·3 23·9 23·3 91·1 24•0 23•7 23·8 24·3 91·6 

!0,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

1,576 1,857 1,289 1,391 1,356 1,491 1,290 1,449 1,347 1,551 1,266 1,467 

1,333 1,342 1,382 1,463 1,314 1,411 1,384 1,479 1,308 1,421 1,298 1,460 

1,221 1,217 1,261 1,246 1,199 1,178 1,283 1,244 1,122 1,111 1,127 1,138 

917 928 882 885 • 905 869 922 828 884 

8,107 3,079 3,193 3,ll4 3,357 3,132 3,299 3,099 8,486 3,147 3,722 3,208 

.1,428 1,323 1,601 !,406 1,4116 1,398 1,483 1,384 1,488 1,389 1,383 1,394 

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

1,7&8 1,840 1,362 1,457 1,640 1,791 1,370 1,449 1,1544 1,087 . 

1,449 1,373 1,896 1,660 1,583 1,521 1,665 l,6l.G 1, 718 1,842 

1,211 1,144 1,280 1,129 1,099 960 1,323 1,161 1,249 1,054: 

808 

3,034 

1,407 

913 

3,087 

1,279 

770 

2,035 

799 

3,117 

1,385 

3,085 

1,455 

802 

3,234 

1,312 

872 

3,080 

1,453 

898' 744 

3,196 2,890 

1,383 1,460 

763 

3,068 

1,313 

m 3M 468 453 - ~ ~ 468 ~ m 
21·8 21·5 23•4 23·2 22•9 22·8 23•2 23•3 22·8 23·0 

Not available. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Age distribution of I ,000 of each sex in certain Castes. 

M&l-Nnmber per mWe aged-

Castes. 

1 

1. Baniy& 

lL BhaDgi 

3. :Bi.n 

'· Bfahm&n 

6. Chamar 

6. Chetti 

7. Dsrzi 

8. Dom 

9. Gond 

10. Gnjar 

11. llnV&D 

· 12. Jat •• 

13. Kachhi 

14. Kabar 

15, K&!Lm 

16. K&yasth& 

17. Khatri 

18. Knmhar 

19. Knnbi 

20. Ma.bar 

lll. Maratba 

22, Megh 

.. 

•• 

-
•• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
•• .. 

-.. 
.. 
•• 

•• 

.. 
•• 

.. 

2 

170 

206 

223 

1M 

206 

183 

180 

176 

205 

188 

221 

185 

192 

188 

182 

168 

177 

197 

172 

189 

171 

153 

liS, Momin (Jnla.h&, 199 
eto.) 

24. Na.ibrahman • • 186 

26. Namasudra. •• 178 

26. Nayar (Nair) 206 

2'1. Od •• 

28. Patbail 

29. Pr&bbn 

•• 

.. 
196 

188 

169 

3 

168 

177 

192 

166 

180 

161 

164 

160 

169 

178 

182 

173 

160 

166 

181 

161 

168 

174 

166 

172 

160 

162 

172 

171 

176 

167 

181 

176 

171 

80. R&iJ.'Ut 171 164 

31. S&ntal 214 '191 

32. Shan 180 168 

88. Tanti 192 181 

84. Teli 196 177. 

88. Viswabmhm.., 183 167 
eto. 

36. Y&dava 186 176 

4 

70 

5 

133 

6 

291 

76 119 . 286 

73 

65 

72 

74 

70 

75 

69 

70 

76 

76 

53 

71 

67 

74 

81 

86 

92 

104 

70 

77 

66 

67 

80' 

117' 

123 

110 

130 

124 

126 

105 

112 

117 

119 

117 

114 

109 

130 

130 

115 

116 

120 

109 

118 

119 

123 

127 

119 

110 

69 . 118 

80 

71 

M 

66 

61 

68 

72 

71 

137 

121 

107 

lUI 

100 

112 

119 

108 

280 

290 

2M 

270 

312 

293 

2M 

'2M 

276 

309 

286 

302 

294 

293 

279 

285 

273 

300 

280 

274 

2M 

288 

272 

276 

286-

320 

294 

291 

318 

310 

287 

286 

298 

over. 

7 

178 

ISS 
13't 

188 

141' 

167 

190 

152 

168 

163 

147 

177 

146 

171 

163 

176 

176 

161 

180 

161 

178 

193 

166 

180 

166 

1119 

168 

1M 

123 

179 

133 

172 

1118 

llio 

174 

162 

Femal-NumberpermWe&ged- • 

8 

191 

178' 

218 

199 

204 

188 

203 

217 

216 

215 

219 

202 

171 

188 

206 

214 

184 

196 

186 

171l 

215 

206 

200 

1M 

188 

213 

204 

190 

18!1 

189 

206 

200 

197 

9 

160 

160 

181' 

151' 

162 

1-64 

168 

151 

164 

168 

172 

171 

146 

159 

165 

163 

172 

183 

169 

159 

164 

160 

174 

162 

163 

153 

184 

1M 

179 

JM 

169 

167 

167 

1119 

166 

163 
.· ~-:; 

10 

61 

69 

77 

73 

65 

69 

69 

53 

72 

69 

52 

66 

68 

70 

82 

102 

106 

70 

68 

12 

63 

84. 

63 

92 

11 

133 

129 

128 

125 

117 

185 

128 

137 

122 

119 

130 

119 

124 

121 

123 

134. 

120 

121 

121 

129 

117 

137 

125 

12 

27& 

288 

2« 

292 

296 

270 

261 

305 

291 

278 

254 

268 

298 

280 

273 

275 

279 

269 

278 

264 

.272 

123 284 

145 276 

128 . ·273 

123 

118 

158 246 

61 121 296 

66 '128 276 

•63 142 291 

1511 l16 321 

61 126 .285 

~ -127 -276 

66 116 296 .. 

13 

178 

131 

190 

141 

176 

162 

146 

166 

149 

149 

164 

141 

166 

168 

169 

166 

169 

177 

166 

16& 

168 

14.4 

157 

14.4 

186 

160 

154. 

124 

178 

131 

-1.63 

,162 

154. 

"164 

1M 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV. 
I 0 and of persons over 60 to those aged 15-40 • 

females aged 15-40 per I 00 females, ' 
Proportion of children under 

~ 

also of · married 

Proportion of ohUdren, both se.xea per 
• JOO. 

Proportion of persooa ovor 60 per 100 aged 
16-40. 

Number of married 
femaleo aged 16---tO 

per 100 femaleo of 
all ages. 

Province. State or Ag~ncy. 
Pel"'lnns Married femu.lea 1931. 1921. 1911. 1931. 1921. 1911. 

agod 16---tO. aged l:>--40. 

1931. 1021. 1911. 1031. 1~21. 

69 69 68 170 174 

r---A---~r---A--~~--A-~ 
lUll. Mu.lM. P'ema.Ies. Males. Fomolee.llalee. :itnla.WI. 

INDIA 167 10 10 '13 14 12 14 M 32 34 

Provtnoes 88 88 89 189 172 169 10 

1. Ajmor~Yerwara. 

2. Anda.man and Nicobn.r 
lclauds. 

66 . 62 68 

42 20 . 29 

160 164 

176 148 

144 

179 

7 

4 

a. AaaRm 74 76 78 189 195 197 8 

2 

8 

9 

8 

4-. Balacllliltan 

6. Bcog..l 

28 • • 1150 • • 
88 68 73 169 172 

162 165 

166 174 

181 

168 

159 

6. Bihar and Oris&& 70 70 73 

7. Bombay (including 
Adco). , · 

88 67 M 

8. Burma •.• 

9. Ce,ntra.l Provinces and 
Bcrar. 

10. Coorg 

II. Delhi 

12. Madras 

13. North-West Frontier 
Province (.lJii1tricU 
a.nd Admin~t~e:J, 
T erritori eB). 

1~. Puojab 

15. United Provinces of 
.J.gra. nnd OuJh. 

62 

69 

49 

63 

07 

72 

74 

67 

60 

78 

p2 
1;4 

66 

77 

77 

66 

65 205 

73 166 

46 159 

t 163 

68 163 

82 196 

70 197 

62 161 

201 2Il 12 

180 160 - 10 

171 -156 6 

150 t 6 

160 166 11 

206 212 10 

109 183 13. 

161 '150 9 

Statea and Agencies 

16, A.aaam States 

71 72 87 174 U2 162 10 

17. Daluchist.an Statt-s •• 

18. Baroda State 

19. Bcogal States • 

20. Bihar and Orissa 
~tatcs. 

78 78 
33 • 

68 . 09 

·70 72 
76 76 

21. Bombay States 76 80 

22. Cootml India Agcnoy 67 71 

23. Central ProvinCOB 81 87 
States. 

24. Gwnlior State 64 60 

26. Hyderabo.d State 71 69 

26. Ja.nunu and Ko.ahmir 68 '17 
State. 

27. Madras States .Agonoy 76 65 

Cochin 8Ude 16 61 

TnwtJ11.mt'e 8~ • • 78 66 

OU.er Mad= Statu 69 • 

28. Mysore State 68 66 

28. North-West Frontier 8 • 
Province (Agmdu 
and Tribol Arwaj. 

SO. Puojab States 

31. PuojabStatesAgeaoy 

31. Ra.jputana. Agency •• 

33. Sikkim State 

84. United Provincea 
States 

:}72 
72 74 

73 67 

67 62 

35. Weatem. India States 76 § 

88 218 217 232 
• 170 • • 

60 157 167 145 

74 191 197 200 

79 178 189 189 

II 
1 

10 

8 

6 

68 183 195 160 10 

64 162 176 168 7 

u 181 203 188 8 

~ 164 180 t 7 

88 173 175 167 ll-

77 162 183 183 II 

66 196 177 170 11 

66 196 178 170 11 
83 ~0 180 171 11 
• 148 • • 11 

64 174 174 183 12 
• 206 • • 

63 {1"_}184 
179 . 

81! 176 lSD 
72 197 180 

66 168 145 

§ 177 § 

183 {: 

161 9 

186 13 

162 D 

§ 10 

10 18 

9 

8 

7 

4 

8 

II 

9 

12 

11 

7 

7 

11 

8 

12 

10 

10 

6 

10 

• 
'10 

12 

11 

13 

16 

7 

9 

16 

16 

10 

18 

10 18 

12 
2 

11 

6 

8 

10 

8 

10 

9 

II 

9 

II 
11 

16 

• 
11 

10 

7 

12 

10 

11 

11 

16 

18 

11 
10 

11 10 
11 • 

I! 16 
'6 • 

u} 18 
11 
10 12 
14 16 

10 12 

12 I 

18 

II 

9 

• 
10 

18· 

13 

16 

18 

10 

10 

)6 

18 

- ·1'7 

15 

8 

12 

10 

• 
II 

u 
10 

14 

12 

8 

t 
16 

16 

,. 
12 

14 11 

16 

• 
13 

8 
10 

16 

18 
14 

18 
17 

16 

II 
1S 

• 
8 

II 
8 

10 

8 

9 

: 
14 
17 

II 
9 

11 10 

• • 
16 16 

• • 

16 14 

14 10 
17- 15 

14 12 

f I 

14 84 83 83 

II 

IS 

!0 

• 
!2 

16 

12 

16 

l8 

8 

t 
16 

13 

36 34 39 

83 36 83 

34. 32 33 

43 • • 

36 34 34 

36 83 • 
-~- .36 

26 

36 

33 

3D 

93 

38 

38 

60 

26 

32 

81 

38 

32 

32 

32 

26 

38 

32 

t 
82 

lJ2 

•• 
18 84 32 84 

16 

• 
10 

10 

11 

28 

41 

36 

33 
34 

26 

• 
33 

32 
31 

• 
38 

33 
83 

12833111 

11 36 83 36 
12 35 32 86 

t 86 32 : 
16343136 

14 38 36 84 

12 30 30 33 
11 JO 30 32 
11 31 30 JB 

• 3f • • 

16 33 31 31 
• - 37 • • 

14 {:} 33 

12 lK 31 

17 30 lit 
14 38 38 

I lK § 

86 

37 

11 

38 

t 

Agency. 

• l'i.gurea not o.v&ilable. t Includod •gainst Puojub. t Includod against Contra! India As•""1• 
I Inoladed against Bomb&y for past OB!l!Uielo 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V. 
Pr rtion of children under I 0 and of persons over 60 to those aged 15 -40 in 

opocertain religions ; also of married females aged 15-40 per I 00 females. 
Proportion of ohildren. both ProportiOn of penons over Number of 

aex..,periOO. 60 per 100 aged 15-10. married 
femal""oged Religion. 

Penoosaged Married 15-IOper 

~ 

All Religioos 

All Religiona 

Hindu 

Muslim 

Sikh 

Tribal 

All Religiona 

Burmese -

15--40. femaloo agPd llal ... Females. 100females 
16--40. of aU ages. 

India. 
69 170 10 10 •34 

India Proper. 

69 169 10 10 35 

- 67 164 10 10 35 

74 178 10 9 36 

71 192 15 15 33 

82 196 9 9 33 

Burma. 

62 20.5 12 12 26 

65 .206 14 13 25 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 
Variation in population at certain age periods. 

Variation per eent. in population (In""'A."" + ). 
(D--). 

Province, State or Agency. Period. r-------------A--------------~ 
All Ages. 0-10 10-15 16--40 40.....00 60 and 

India 

Bengal •• 

I ·2 3 4 5 6 

. ---·- -- --..... {1881=1891.+11·2 +16·1 +4·3 +10·8 
1891-1901 ·t+R -5·1 +14·5 +2·3 

. . 1901-1911 +6·6 +9·? -1·7 +7·3 
1911-1921 +0·9 +0·1· +8·5 -1·0 
1921--1931+10·9 +14·5 +10·6 +15·1 

• 

{ 1881-1891 +17·7 +20·1 +5!1·6 
1891-1001 -12·1 --44·5 +8·4 

• • 1001-1911 +5·1 +53·5 -39·6 
1911-1921 -1·2 -4·4 +57·5 
1921-1031 +13·1 +23·3 +7·1 

"{ 1001-1911 '+52·4 +249·4 +204·9 
-.. 1911-1921 +5·5 -14·2 

1921-1931 +6·9 +97·9 

{ 

1881-1891 +15·5 +14·1 
1891-1901 +7·4 +4·2 

•• 1901-1911. +15·2 +In·8 
1911-1!121 +13·2 +8·5 
1921-1931 =j-1;;...7 .. +17•7 

{ 

1881-1891 
1891-1901 

, • IUUI-1911 
1911-1921 
1921-1931 

+7·5 +9·6 
+7·7 +6·8 
+8·0 +9·3 
+2·8 -1·2 
+7·3 +8•7 

+8·1 +11·5 

+35·4 
+32•7 

+25•5 
+7·1 
+9·8 

+28·4 
+16·7 

+11·5 
+15·1 
+5·8 
+8·3 

+10·6 

+4·6 

+5·5 
+5•1 
+0·8 

-10·9 
+15·8 

+42·9 
+27·3 
--5•6 

+16·4 
+12·2 
+12·6 
+12•,; 
+18·8 

+7·9 
+9·4 

+10·1 
+5·3 
+9·0 

+8·3 
+4·9 -0·8 Bibor and Orila 

{ 1001-1911 
•• 1911-1921 -1·2 ---5·5 

- 1921-1931 +11·5 +14·8 +8·2 +14·6 

-3·5 +14·3 
+21·2 --3·0 
-10·5 +8·7 
+9·8 -5·4 

+13·8 +18·4 

{ 1881-1891 +15·8 +22·3 
1891-1901 -3·5 -12·3 

.. 1901-19ll +6·3 +8·4 
1911-1921 -1·5 -0·1 
1921-1931 +13·4 +16·1 

ll001bay. • 

+22·9 +28·6 
+13·2 +2'~·8 
+24·7 +14·2 
+O·I +11·8 

+10·4 +12·7 

• { 1881-1891 +24·6 +19·6 
J89l-19(J} +21·3 +22·3 

• • 1901-1911 +16·2 +15·3 
1911-·1921 +9·4 +3·2 
1821-1931 +11·2 +16·8 

Burma 

over. 

7 8 

+9·7 +8·0 
+5·2 +0·3 
+5·1 +8·6. 
+1·1 +3~1 
+3·1 -14·9 

+23·2 
-4·3 
-1·7 
+1·3 
+3·6 

+22·5 
-20·3 
-11·1 

+ll·S 
+7·0 

+16·4 
+15·4 
+7·8 

+3·2 
+6·7 
+3·6 
+2·5 
+3·5 

+36·2 
--34·5 
+20·5 
+7·2 

-14·7 

+38·7 
......;!2·0 
-21·6 

+9·8 
-9·7 

+18·8 
+11·2 
-4·6 

-1·6 
+1·2 
+0·9 
-5·9 

-14·6 

H·S +6·1 
+2·8. --5·5 
+7·9 -12·2 

+19·2 +28·7 
-1·2 -12·6 

-+7·5 +12·8 
-2·8 +3·5 
+4·5 -14·5 

+23·1 
+22·1' 
+17·4 
+15·3 
+4-11 

+30·1 
+14·7 
+15·5 
+5·6 
-a•l 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 103 

Variation per cent. in population <me-.. + ). 

Province. State at Ag"""7. Period. 
(Decrease-). 

AU Agee. 0-10 10-15' lt;.....!O 40--..60 60and 
I 2 over. 

.3 4 5 6 7 8 

{ 1881-1891 +10·7 +11·5 +18·3 +6·6 +12·3 +11·8 1891-UJOI -7·9 -21·8 +4·1 +0·1 -'--4·0 -30·5 Clentral Provinces and llerar .. 1901-1911 +!7·9 +33·5 -ll·3' +15·0 +15·0 +42·2' 
1911-1021 -0·3 -2·1 +27·4 -8·1 +3·0 +10·3 1921-1931 +12·6 +10·8 +8·5 +23·4 +4·9 -17·5 

{ 1881-1891 -2·9 +10·6 -18·6 -8·3 +8·1 +8·2 1891-1901 +4-4 -3·9 +33·8 +1·8 +7·1 '+9·4 Coorg •. 1901-1911 -3·1 -7·4 -13·8 -1·1 +3·6 +12·1 
1911-1021 -0·4 +1·8 -0·8 -11·1 -0·4 +8·3 1921-1931 -0·3 -3·4 +4·5 +2·7 -3·5 -19·8 

Delhi 1921-1931 +30·3 +34·9 +47·2 +36·1 +7·8 '-s·2 
{ 1881-1891 +18·5 +29·2 -8·0 +16·1 +21·5 +23·9 

1801-1!101 +7·8 +4·3 +31·3 ---'1-3·3 +ll·6 +8·3 - .. .. 1901-1911 +8·4. +3·9 +2·7 +11·8 +10·2 +14·7 
1911-1921 +2·2 -0·8 +5·5 +3·5 +0·8 +4·6 
1921-1931 +10·3 +16·7 +7·4 +14·3 +2·3 -15·6 

{ 1881-1891 +17 +33 +2 +26 -8 -43 
1891-1901 . +10 -3 +38' +3 +33 +106 

North· West Frontier Province . . 1901-1911 +7 +9 +O +3 +11 +16 
1911-111'21 +3·8 -2·1 +1--9 +7·9 +3·7 +12·3 
1921-1931 +7·7 +8·3 +18·8 +14·6 -4·3 -81·0 

{ 1901-19ll -2·4 +0·3 -0·2 -1·9 -3·2 -4·6 
Punjab .. .. 1911-1921 +5·5 +10·5 +10·3 -0·6 +4·0 +18·2 

1921-1931 +13·5 +14·9 +!7·1 +20·0 +3·4 -14•2 

{ 1881-1891 +6·3 +9·0 -0·3 +5·5 +6·1 +9·6 
1891-1901 +1·6 -3·2 -ld-2·2~ ·+1·6 +4·3 -4·2 

UDitedProvinceaof.Agr&ODdOuclh oo 1901-1911 -0·9 -1·1 -4·1 +0·7 -1·6 -3·0 
1911-1921 -8·1 -0·3 -8·7 -0·5 --l!-1 --0·3 
1921-1931 +6·7 +12·6. +7·1 +11·2 -8·8 -21·8 

{ 1881-1891 +10·5 +14·6 -0·8 +10·9 +9·1 +16·7 
1891-1901 -19·2 -35·6 +1·1 -12·4 -14·7 --40·6 

Bat<>d&State .. . . 1901-1911 +4·1 +22·0 -28·4 +2·2 +4·9 +20·9 
1911-1921 +4·6 +6·1 +42·5 -7·1 +8·7 +23·0 
1921-1931 +14·9 +17·1 +13·1 +18·0 +8·4 +4·5 

Clentral Jndja Agenoy 1921-:-1931 +10·6 "+10·8 +10·5 +18·2 +1·3 -22·9 

{ 1891-1901 +12·3 +11·8 +18·4 +11·6 +11·1 +9·1 
1901-1011 +13·1 +12·8 +7·9 +14·4 +13•7 +15·8 

CooblnStata •.. 1911-1921 +6·6 +5·8 +11·6 +2·6 +11·6 +ll·5 
1921-1931 +23·1 +33·1 +18·9 +19·2 +20·5 +17·9 

{ 1901-1911 +5·0 +30·8 -12·9 -1·3 +5·0 +14·2 
GwaliorS- 00 - 1911-1921 +3·0 +7·5 +30·0 -0·1 +1·3 +18·9 

1921-1931 +I0•3 +9·6 +16·9 +!7·6 -1·1 -24·1 

{ 1881-1891 +19·2 +26·9 +2·7 +!7·0 +19·9 +30·2 
1891-1901 -3·4 -14·2 +18·7 -2·8 +3·4 -12·2 

Hyderabad State •• .. 1901-1911 +20·0 +28·8 +3-1 +18·0 +18·9 . +36·6 
1911-1921 . -6·8 -6·5 +6·9 -10-2 -G·fi +0·1 
1921-1931 +16·8 +26·6 +5·8 +23·0 +2·4 -18·8 

{ 1891-1!101 +15·0 +R·O +48·1 +13·2 +14·1 +14·1 
Jammu and Kashmir StaW 00 1901-1911 +6·8 +8·2 +1·6 +8·6 +2·6 +9·6 

1911-1921 ~ +5·0 +o·l +7·7 +4·9 +ll2 +9·1 
1921-1931 +11·0 +8·2 +15·0 +22·7 -.+3·2 -24·0 

{ •n•-'•n• +18·1 +42·L-22·3 +!0·9 +2ll•G +49·6 
1891-1901 +12·1 +9·0 +59·5 -0·7 -t20·8 +21·3 

HyaoteS- 00 1901-19U +4·8 -4·4 +3·9 +12·7 +0·4 +16·2 
1911-1921 +3·0 +8·0 -0·2 +3·8 -6·3 +7·2 
1921-1931 +9·7. +15·8 +13·4 +13·3 -0·5 -19·0 

{ 1901-191! +6·9 +32·5 -24·5 +4·4 +3·2 +8·5 
Rajputana Agency 00 1911-1921 -6·5 -1·2 +20·6 -16·6 -8·8 +1·2 

1921-1931 +14·0 +16·6 +15·1 +19·2 +5·0 ~13·0 

{ 1891-1901 +15·4 +21·5 +21·4 +14·3 +9·3 +0·4 
1901-IDU +16·2 +19·1 +19·4 +13·6 +14·6 . +19·8 

Tro.n.neore State •• .. 00 1911-1921 +16·9 +16·1 +22·5 +16·2 +15·6 +16·7 
1921-1931 +27·2 +44·4 +20·9 +20·7 +2J..J, +21·3 , 

{ 1901-191! +7·3 +25·1 --32·4 +1·9 +22·4 +53·0 
Weotem -India Stata .At;tmoy .. 1911-1921 +0·5 +7·7 +47·6 -13·8 +2·0 +Il-l 

1921-1931 +12·9 +12·1 +13·5 +18·6 +5·2 -1·4 

Ncn&-Colmnn 3 ohowa variation in population enumerated by age, not. in total population. 



Province, Slate or Agonoy. . ' 

Ajmor.Jtforwara 
Aoaam 
Bengal 

Bihar and Oriua 

Bomba.y 

Burma 

I 

Central Provinoea and Berar 
Coorg 
Delhi 

Madr&o 

North-West Frontier Provinoo 
l'unjab 

United Pro- of Agrr. and 
Oudb. 

JluodaBI&te 

OoohinBI&to 

GwaliorSI&te 

)iy80re.SI&te 

Travancore Slate 

,. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII." 

Reported birth rate by sex and province. 

. 1 \ Number of births per 1,000 of total, populationahooh yoor. 

23·1 

18·4 

6·8 
8·7 

18·5 

21·9 

14·7 

4·7 
8·2 

18·2 

16·0 
18·3 
13·8 
! 

11·4 

15·2 
23·2 
20 
17·1 

14·3 
17·6 

12·3 

U·9 
14·6 

21·~ 

IS 

15·3 

25·8 24·4 

16·4 13·8 

6·8 4·7 
9·4 8·9 

17-ll 17·1 

2Q•6 

86 
36 

14·8 14·0 

23•4 . 22·3 
13·3 12·3 
21·6 19·4 

16·6 16•9 
27'·0 25·6 

22 20 

19·1 . 17·0 

26·7 26·7 

14·0 12•8 
6;9 6·1 

9·6 9•0 
16·6 . 16·2 

28·9 

37· 
36 
13·7 
22·6 
10·9 

21·2 

17·4 
26·7 
20 
\8·2 

28·2 
13•3 

• 

28·8 

34 

36 
12·8 
21·6 
10·3 
19·2 
16·7 
24·7 

18 
16·4 

28·7 
12·3 

• 
8·9 

18·7 

29·0 
37 
34 

12·6 
22·5 
9·7 

20·2 

16·5 

26·5 

20 
17·1 

28·0 

12·8 

7·1 

8·9 
14·1 

~ • Figures not a?~~ila.ble. 

35 
ll·8 

21·4 

9·2 
18·5 

16·9 
24·6 

IS 

16·2 

24·9 

ll·7 

6·2 
8·6 

13·6 

26·6 

39 

86 
13·3 

23•6 
11•8 
18•9 

17·5 
20•9 
21 

17·8 

26·4 
86 
87 
12·8 

22•6 

11·9 
18•1 

16·9 
27·6 
18 

16•8 

28·7 24·8 

16•0. 13·8 

11·8 10·9 
10·7 10·2 

17-1 16·9 

26·7 
89 

36 

12·0 
23·4 
10•1' 
18·7 

17•5 

29·0 

21 
18·9 

26•3 

16•3 
11•7 
9·7 

18•9 

26·4 

36 

38 
11·4 

22·2 
9•1 

V3·9 
16·9 

20·8 

18 

18·9 

24·· 
14·1 

10·7 
9·2 

18•1 

28·3 

40 

38 
12·3 

23·9 
9·2 

21·7 

17·8 

32·3 
22 
19·6 

Ul2H. 

28·0 
37 

38 
11·7 

22·6 
8·8 

19·6 
17·1 

29·6 
20 

17·4 

24·8 . 23·6 

16·3 14·6 
13·7 18·2 

9·8 9·1 

19·7 18·6 

1929. 

Maloa. !O~nate.. 

18 19 
18·8 16•6 

32·4 33·1 

2'i·8 27•6 
37 86 

38 39 
12·4 11·8 

22·6 21·4 

ll·5 10·7 

20·6 19·3 
17•0 17·2 

30·5 28·2 

21 1U 

17·3 16·4 

26·2 
17·2 
16•1 

10•2 

20·8 

26·2 

16•8 

14•3 

9·8 
19•7 

1930. 

}lalet~. Jfomaloa. 

20 21 

18•4 16·2 
36·8 31·9 
26·1 26·0 

37 36 
37 38 
13•4 12·7 

24•6 23·2 
12•3 11·3 
20·7 19·2 . 

18·7 17·7 
25·4 23·6 
20 18 

18·0 18·0 

28·4 

17·3 
12•0 
10·8 

22·6 

28·7 
16·0 
13·8 

0·7 

21·7 

J\\B.-Tho methods oi ealculn.ting tho n~tca forth~ table nu.d TalJlo Vlll followod by dill't!rent provinces are not.con~istent. Ajmor-Merwara, AMDrm, Bihat· and Orissa, Bombay, Ctmtral Proviuces and Bero.r, Coorg, 
Nortlt-Weat Frontier l'rovinoe, awalior, Cocbin and Mysoru ha.vo oul<mht.tud tho rntt!B on tho Ut!:'l popuhnion; Bcngul, Dunru•, Delhi, Punjo.b, United 1-"rovinlltl8 of Agra a.nd Oudh, Baroda. lLtl.d Ttavancore have 
allo9>"6d {or a.nnuo.l increatiO& in popalution. Madras gives figures UQ bvth baaea, the lu.tWr belug tu.Jopt~d here, 1n thu caso of tho United 1JrOvillCe8 tbl.l births arts calculated pbr 1,000 ot popn.Ja.tion and not por 
J,UOO of the appropriat.o BOX· · . · 



Province, State or Agon.oy. 

• 
Ajraer-Horwara 
Asaam 
Bougal 

1 

Bihar and Orisaa .•• 
jlombay 

Burma 
Central Provlnoeo and ller&r 
Coorg 
llolhl 

Madrae 
Nor~~West Frontier Prorinoe 
Punjab 
United Provlnoee of Agra and 

Oudb. 

Baroda St..to 

Ooohln Stat.. 

GwaliorStat.. 

J4yaora Slate 
Trnanoore Bt«'..o 

SUBSlDIARY TABLE VIII. 

Reported death rate by sex and province. 

Number of doo.ths per 1,000 of tot.o.l population a~ each yotu', 

1921. 1922. 1923. 1924. 192~. 1926. 1927. 192ij. 1929. 1930. 
,----"---.~--'-·~r----"--~r----"--·--._~--'-~--~ ~~ ... ~r---" ' 
Malee. Females. :Mates. Females. Males. FeiDIUorr. Males. Femalee. lla.les. Femaloe. lfales . .FemalH. Males. FemaJea. Ma,J.ea. Females. ,U:dea. FOIIlBlt:s. Mnlca. Femolea, 

2 3 • 6 8 7 8 '9 10 11 12 13 14 16 10 17 18 19 20 21 
27·7 20·1 21•4 23-1 26-· 26·8 2t-6 26·6 22·0 24·! 30·4 38·2 25·0 27·6 26·6 28•3 21·~ 30·7 27-3 28-6 

26•0 25-9 27•0 26·0 24-0 22•9 27·8 26·9 23·1 21·8 23·2 22•8 23·4 23·4 22·2 ~2·~ 21·0 20·8 21·4 21·3 

30·6 29·7 25•8 24·3 20·8 24·6 26·3 24·3 24·8 23·6 24·2 23·0 24·6 24·6 2~·2 24·.~ 22·0 22·6 21·0 21·2 

25 ~ 25 23 25 24 31 ~ 25 23 n 24 25 24 ~ ~ 28 28 ·R 25 

28 28 24 23 26 26 ~ 28 23 24 28 20 26 28 ~ ~ ~ 23 20 20 
22·2 20·7 23·8, 21·1 21·1 10·7 21·6 20·2 18-6 17·4 20·3 19·2 IO·O 17·6 20·~ ~o-:o 20-v 19·6 19-1 18·6 
46•0 42·0 31·0 27·6 32·1 28•9 34·4 30•7 29·0 .25·0 36·0 32·7 32·8 29•8 36·· 32•0 36·0 32•2 39·6 36·9 

28·0 29·3 32·9 36·6 27·7 30•9 39·0 43·5 30·9 80•7 34·2 34·1 30·9 31·9 30·~ ~2·1 22·6 26•1 24·2 28·6 

25·8 36·6 21·9 29·1 32·3 43·4 27·8 37·6 24·4 Rl·7 aa·o 46·8 24·2 ao·o 21·~ iD·3 21-11. as-o 23·0 30·4 
10•2 10·0 10·6 10·2 10·0 10·8 12·1 11•7 U·9 li•B 12·3 1~·0 11·6 11·3 12·11 ·12•1 11-P 1Joli 11·8 11·6 

80•8 20·8 20·8 20·8 22·6 23•0 27·9 31•6 19·0 18·8 20·6 21·0 21·4 .20·0 18·3 -18-6 112·.1 28·2 21·2 20·5 .. 

20 ~ m 22 20 23 20 " ~ 20 ~ 36 26 20 112 ~ 25 u 26 ~ 

40·0 30·1 26·8 24·6 23·9 22·0 28·4 27·7 26·0 ~3·& 26·1 24·1 22·u 21·4 ~-4 83·1 23·~ 22·8 26·0 26·3 

16•7 14·4 
10•9 9·6 

6·6 4·9 
7•6 7·0 

12·9 11•2 

19·9 

10•2 
4·7 

7·7 
11•9 

18·2 22·1 

8·8 .• 11·0 
4·3 6·6 

7·2 8·6 
10·3 11·6 

20·3 20·8 
0·4 8:6 
4·0 • 

8·0 ll-0 

10·0 11·6 
10•3 

10·0 

18·6 

8·8 
6·2 
9·8 
9·2 

17·2 

8•1. 
6•2 
8•6 
8•0 

•F.igurea not avn.ilable. 

22·8 
8·9 
0·8 
7-7 

8·4 

21·8 

7·8 
7·8 

7•3 

7·6 

17·8 
10·7 
9-8 
7·4 

0·4 

17·4 

8·8 
0·0 

6•9 

0•0 

20·1 
9·9 

10·8 
.8•3 
9·2 

18•2 21·4 19·7 

. 8·2 .ll-3 8·3 
0·3 11-1 8·8 
7•7 ,7-.4. ,.1 

.. s.& .10·9 1P·I 

23·6 

11·3 
14·8 

7·0 

10·0 

22·3 

10·1 
12·7 

7·6 

9·6 
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A Nagpur centeMrian. 

APPENDI:l( TO CHAPTER IV.-AGE. 

.APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 

(W. H. Sh<>obert). 

The following extract is taken from the Censlli! Report on the Central Province"' r.nd Ber:ar 
and relates to an aged wrestler of the wune of Siddi Wa..-tad, son of a Negro futher and an .Arab 
mother, and now for many years a resident of Nagpur. 

"Probably the oldest Ill"" in the Province is Sid~ Wastad, a retainer of the family ol.SiroJar Vonlmtrao 
GujM of Nagpur Citv ..••••... , •. ,.In Nagpur he IS gcneraUy soppoeod to have p>I&Jcd his !50th year ...• 
• • • • • . , .He wu one' of the famous wrestlers at the oo11l't of His Highnoes tho Mab..aja KbanJerao Goikwar, 
father of the proeent Rulor of Baroda, and must have beon almost past his prime as an athlete in about 
1800 A. D. He claims to remember tho war in My80ie and tile death of Tippu Sultan as inoidento of his 
youth. He also eaw the last Mogbul Emperor and his pred.....,.r, Tile old men, of COW'IIO, remembere 
the Indian Mutiny of 1867 very weU and recalls thet when he lirot went to Lah·•re from &redo he tr&veUod 
by rood, beoauso there was no railway. ' 

He vlsitod Nagpur twice when he was residing at Baroda and was eventually omploycd as a pro!tldSional 
wrestler omd instructor in physical treiDing for Krishnarao Aboaahcb, the father of Sir·iar Venlmtrao Gujar. 
This was about tho year 1855 and as Sidd.i Wastad was reputod to have a son of sixtY J<lare in Baroda 
at tho time, it would seem probable that thedat<l of his own birth waa soon aft<lr 1776A. D. 'Vh•o he came 
to Nagpur to live with the Gujar family tbare was no railway line but loud had been ocqui;cd lor<,.,.oting a 
rail rood and earth-work was in p-. His a.nival in tho City was juat beforo tho dest.roctiou of tho 
Mahal. by 1lze, Evou allowing for CODiidorable exaggeration. his age would be about 130. ' 

. Sinfar Veukatr&o'o father •••• was, whou Sidd.i Wastad waa lirst employed as his t.rainor, ''bout 16 or 17 
;ream of age •••••• Tile old athlete has now beon living in Sirdar Veukatrao Gujar's house for ·over 75 yeatB 
and his influence in the family hao been very great indoed.. It has beon the onstom in the jlast for every 
famous wrestler visiting Nagpur to mako a point of paying his reopect. to Siddi Wastad before giving a.ny exhibi
tion. His own 1inAl publio contest was with a sepoy in the- old military oao.tonmeat at Awa.oti. He doioo.ted 
this man omd became unpopular among the troops as a I'e6ult. 

Until tho year of the influenza epidemic of 1918 this remarkable man remained in perfect health. He was 
him.seU attaokod by the scourge and in the teo years foUowing is reportod to have hod attacks o[ poralysis a.nd 
oholera. Sinoo.then he has gradually loot his tooth a.nd his hair has turned white. Until1Pl8itwao not his 
babittolio down or ro go to bed. A short nap in a chair at night was qoito enough for him, and h•olfercdhis 
pmyera live times a day. His diet up to thet time was about 6 lba. of llour for one mMI, apart from 
vegetables, rice, mutton and four seers of milk each day. His meal used to take him fnll three houra 
when his t<lctb were sound and he now eate, apparently heartily, on his bardoned gums. When ill, ha has 
Dever Ji&keo doct<lr'o drugs but he pro- his owu med.icin ... and lllcdioat<ld oils and troat. him.self, 

How greatly he is held in awe by the family of his employer and friend is indicat<ld by the foot that ho 
will not allow the room in which he resides to be swept by anybody. Once during his a.bsenco ;Sirda.r Vonkat;.. 
rao him.seU ventured to att<>mpt to clean the room, but he found throe large scorpions underneath the prsyor 
rug ' witb tbe reeult •••••••••... tbat he was severely admonished for this venture ! • 

~ 
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REPORT ON THE ESTIMATED AGE·DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDIAN POPU· 
LATION AS RECORDED AT THE CENSUS OF 1931 AND THE RATES OF 
MORTALITY DEDUCED FROM A COMPARISON OF THE CE~SUS RETURNS 
FOR 1921 AND 1931. . 

I had the honour to be invited bv the Government of India to make an investi
gation into the estimat«.>d age distribution of the Indian population as indicated 
bv the Census fiaures of 1931 and to prepare Life Tables as deduced by a compari
s~n of the Cens~s records of 1931 with one or more of the preceding Census 
enumerations ; and now beg to submit the results of my investigation. 

This is the sixth of a series of investigations into the Mortality of the Indian 
population conducted in connection with each decennial Census from 1881 ·on
wards. The first three were made by the late Sir George Hardy, the fourth by the 
late Mr. T. G. Ackland and the fifth in connection with the 1921 Census by 
Mr. H. G. W. M~ikle, the then Actuary to the Government of India. 

PROVINCES DEALT WITH IN THIS REPORT. 
The larger Feudatory Indian States that conduct separately their own Census 

operations were not included in any of the previous investigations. The areas 
dealt with in these investigations were mainly British Provinces and the smaller 
Feudatory States under the direct political control of the Provincial administra
tion. I decided, however, to conduct the present investigation on the Census 
Statistics available for the whole Indian Empire including all the Feudatory 
·states whether small or large. The Indian Subcontinent, covering an area of more 
than 1,800,000 square miles and containing a population of almost 353 millions, 
was divided for the purpose of my enquiry into the following ten large geographical 
units : 

(1) Sind, Baluchist-an and North-West Frontier Province. 
(2) Punjnb, Delhi and Knshmir. 
(3) Rajputana, Ajmer-Merwara, Gwalior and Central India Agency. 
(4) The United Provinces. 
(5) Central Provinces, Berar and Hyderabad State. 
(6) Bihar and Orissa. 
(7) .Bengal and Assam. 
(8) Bombay Presidency (excluding Sind), Baroda State and the Western 

India States. 
(9) The :Madras Presidency, Coorg, Mysore, Travancore and Cochin 

States. 

(10) Burma (Burmans only excluding foreign born). 

Each British Province includes the small State or States, if any, in direct 
political relationship with it. 

Though Sind is politically a part of Bombay, in view of its great distance 
from Bombay and the greater affinity of the population of Sind to its immediate 
neighbours, it was decided to amalgamate it with Baluchistan and North-West 
Frontier Province. 

The data supplied to me for the purpose of my investigation included :- " 
(I) The Census Returns of 1931 showing in each Province and for each sex 

the num~ers living at the ages of 0, I, 2, 3 and in alternate ternary and septenary 
groups 4-6, 7-13, 14-16, 17-23, etc., with one large group at the end of 74 ana 
over. 

(2) Specimen Schedules, in connection with the 1921 Census, showing out 
of a selected number, usually about 100,000 of each sex in each Province, the 
numbers recorded as living at each individual age last birth:day throughout life. 

(3) Birth-place Returns showing-

M22CC 

(a) tho number of emigrants born in each Province or State and enumerated 
E\lsewhere, and 
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(b) the number of immigrants enumerated in each Province or Stat-e and 
born elsewhere. 

(4) The Provincial and All-India Census Reports on the 19~ Census. 

(5) The Actuaril~l Reports based on the 1921 and the preceding. Censu~es. 

No returns at individual ages, except those at the very early ages from 0 to 3, 
and no specimen schedules sh~wing the distribution of the population at e3:ch age, c 
except in the case of the PunJab and Madras out of a sampl~ of 100,000 m each 
sex, were available in connection with the 1931 Census. This has proved to me 
a very great handicap* and I could not apply to the 1931 Census certain 
lines of investigation I made with ~he aid of the specin,ten s~hedules av~ilable_in 
the Actuarial Reports of the earlier Ccnsus~s, especially m co~ect1~n With 
the enquiry whether the very large errors m the Age Retuxns m India show 
a tendency to diminish or increase. Nor are their uses confined to the study of 
errors in a"e as there are bound to be other lines of Statistical Research in which 
individual Age Returns of the pepulation will be of great help. By the. time the 
Government of India req u.isitioned my services in connection with the Actuarial 
Analysis of the 1931 Census, I learnt to my disappointment that only ternary 
and septenary groups above referred to were available. I do not think it should 
entail any great expense if Tables are given for each Province showing the 
distribution of the population according to individual ages in each sex. The 
population statistics' of England and Wales are available for each age. If, how
ever, for one reason or other, this is considered impracticable for the next few 
decades in the Censns history of India I cannot too strongly recommend that speci
m.ens showing distribution of the population at each age should be collected in each 
Province and in each State that conducts its own Census operations. The charac
teristics of the specimen are summarised in statistical language in the words " Re
presentative Random Sample". A sample of 100,000 may be a representative one· 
for a small area but may not be so for a large one. The· magnitude of the sample 
should, therefore, depend on the area dealt with. \There again a large area is con
cerned, the srunple should be taken from two or more loc11lities widely separated 
from one another ; othP.rwisP the sample will neither represent the entire area 
nor be a random one. 

SECTION I. 

Characteristics of the Deceimium 1921-! 931. 

I. The method to be adopt-ed in the Actuarial Analysis of the Census material 
of India is very largl"ly influenced by the economic aud hygienic ·~onditions pre- . 
v~ling in the decade preceding the Census. A population of which 90 per cent. · 
or more is rural, subsisting mainly on the produce of the soil and cattle, leading 
a pra~tically insular life in the ~illage of its occu)1ation, with its needs necessarily 
brought down to the barest minimum, should he eJ.:i:remely sensitive to the caprice 
of nature. If the rainfall is seasonal and sufficient a good harvest is reaped and the 
population, remunerated in most rases in kind, moves in harmony with the seaeon. 
With bountiful harvest, a feeling of optimism permeates the entire atmosphere and 
conditions are conducive to health and abundant supply of babies. On the Mher 
hand, a lean harvest, engendered by the failure of the monsoon, leads to under
nourishment and to contamination of any available scanty wa.ter supply which 
makes epidemics of the nature of Cholera, particularly connected with the bowels, 
break out. The death rate soars very high claiming a verv la~!lc toll from the verv 
young and th~ very old and underfeeding due to scarcity usually gives the people, 
under such circumstanres, very little stamina to· withstand the attack. The fall in 
the birth rate, combined with the very high mortality affecting childhood, leavcg 
a deep. chasm in th~ age cur\'e noticeable in the Age Returns of se\'eral subsequent 
decenmal Censuses JUSt as a permanent scar from a deep wound. -

2. If the next few years aft-er a famine happen to be good or even normal mon
soon years, the surviving population consisting mainly oi those that have 
weathered the storm is ·known to have more than made up for the children lost 

. • It is usua.l to ~a.ve 100,000 ~nd.ividuals of each sex sorted by individual ages for C4Ch province. 
This WaA not done m 1931 as tho Actuary to the Government of Indin. advi~:~ed that it would not bo neces· 
sary if Mr. ll!ciklo'• method o! grouping were adoptcd.-J. H. H. 
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during the famine years. By the side of the deep chasm in the age curve above 
referred to, there would usuatly appear a big hump and as it very rarely happens 
that any Province in India is uninterruptedly immune from these seasonal dis
turbances for a de<:ennial period, the age curve is generally full of undulations at 
successive short ranges which are either accentuated or masked by the preference 
for particular digits and the sy~tematic errors in the ages returned by the popula
tion. To bring out the true or nearly true age curve from such irregular data, the 
Actuarial microscope has to be used rather very minutely and the method adopted 
is made to suit the nature of the statistics presented to the Actuary which in its 
turn is primarily influenced by the conditions obtaining in the decennium 
tinder consideration. 

3. In illustration of the point made out, in the last two paragraphs, the following 
Table showing the number of children under 5 per 10,000 of the total population 
in India in each of the Cen.~us enumerations may be found of iHterest. Corres
ponding figures for some representative eountries in Europe and the United 
StatPs of America are given which bring out in relief the very large fluctuations in 
the Indian birth rate due to the effect of famin~s and the rapidly recuperative 
nature of the population during normal or sumptuous years. 

TABLE I. 
Number of children. under 5 per 10,000 of population. 

Country. 1880·81. 1890-91. 1900-01. 1910-11. 1020·21. 1930-31. 

England and Waleo . 1,356 1,225 1.143 1,008 877 

Germany 1,365 1,300 1,308 1,206 634 

Sweden 1,232 1,218 1,147 1,121 955 

BelgiUm 1,237 1,159 1,171 1,024 6~ 

France 923 872 862 886 618 

Swit7.orland •• Not availa.bte. 1,140 1,076 848 

Unitocl State. 1,379 1,222 1,210 1,156 1.095 

In dis . 1,369 . 1,468' 1,20t 1,379 1,258 1,529 

4. The deficiency in the number of young children in the 1881 enumeration is 
to he traced to the famine of 1876-78 which affected the Provinces of Madra; and 
Bombay. It will lie noticed that, in spite of the large reduction of the young 
shown in the returns of two very large Provinces, the total for India wa.• appreci-

- ably in excess of several European countries and was' only slightly in defect of the 
' number for the United States of America. The 1891 Census followed a period of 

general prosperity which is evidenced in the very large proportion of children in 
the age distribution of the population. The 'videspread nature of th<' famine of 
1899-1901 is reflected in the.verv small number of children under 5 returned at 
the 1901 Census which low reeord.has been beaten only by the 1921 enumeration. 
The conditions obtaining in the decennium preceding the 1911 Census, though 
generally free from scarcity and consequent famine, were 'less favourable than 
those of the period 1881-1891 as reflected in the number of children under 5 which, 
though appreciably· in excess of the other countries brought in the comparison, 

- is very much in defect of the high level reached in 1891. 
5. The particularly low figure for 1921, lower than any previous famine record, 

bears eloquent testimony to the fact that the young ages were subject to a two- · 
fold depletion due to the selective incidence of the Influenza mortality of 1918-
1919. The first wave was particularly fatal to children, while the second and 
the more viiulent one, by claiming a very large toll from the adult ages and prov
ing particularly. fatal to women in pregnancy, had struck a heavy blow at the very 

·source of child supply. 
6. As against the large fluctuations in the number of children in India with the 

normality or otherwise of the conditions obtaining during the decade preceding 
the Census can be set the steady trend towards fall of the number of children in 
the Western oountries due purely to sociological reasons. • 

7. Where the decade preceding the Census was subject to dire visitations such as 
famine and pestilence, the method adopted by the renowned Actuaries, who wrote 
the Reports in connection with the earlier Censuses, was to estimate average rates 
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of mortality by combining the data of the Census on hand with thoile of a few 
earlier Censuses thereby eliminating, as far as this could be done, the e:ffects of 
the disturbances above referred to. 

s. Thus with respect to his 1881 Report, ~he late Sir George Hardy obtained 
average rates of mortality, firstly because the earlier Census enumeration was 
known to be extremely defective and secondly because of the famine of 1876-
1878 which affected the two Provinces of Bombay and Madras. Since, however, 
the decennium ending with the 1891 Census was practically free from famine or 
epidemic that usually follows in the trail of a famine, he limited his investigation 
to a comparison of the 1881 and 1891 Census figures. The 1901 Census closely 
followed on the heels of the severe famine of 1899-1901, which affected ell.'"tensive 
tracts in India, ::.nd also an epidemic of Plague. Sir George, tht!refore, deduced aver
age ratPs of mortality by combining the Census figures of 1881,· 1891 and 1901 by 
giving double weight to the 1891 Return. The decennium p1eceding the 1911 
Census was, in spite of disturbances of moderate intensity in certain iocalities, 
taking the country as a whole, generally free from any calamitous 'Visitation, and 
the late Mr. T. G. Ackland deduced rates of mortality relating to the decennium 
by combining the 1891 and the 1901 C-ensus figures only. The conditions attending 
the 1921 Census were, however, exceptional. The population had not bv then 
fully emerged from the devastating effects caused by the great Inl!uenza 
epidemic which was estimated to have claimed as its vict.im nearly 7 per cent~ 
of the total population of India. .Mr. H. G. W. Meikle, the Actuary to the Govern
ment of India, who wrote the Report with the 1921 Census, with the view to 
deduce average rates of mortality, combined all the previous enumerations from 
1881 onwards with the 1921 figures. 

9. Though the decennium under consideration opened and closed in gloom, 
it has been on the whole a prosperous one. In the opening years of the 
decennium the e:ffects of the Inftuensa epidemic that prevailed at the close of the 
last decade and the bad monsoon of 1920 were still evident. This position 
rapidly altered and a series of good monsoons followed interrupted only by floods 
notably in Bengal, Gujarat, Sind and South India. Famines -were practically 
local and not very serious and the advancement" in .Mt;dical Research minimised 
to a great extent deaths from Tropical diseases such as Cholera, Plague and Kala
azar. These favourable conditions are naturally reflect-ed in the very large increase 
(10• 6 per cent.) in the population which the decennium has witnessed. The closing 
years of the decennium, however, brought the position practically back to that 
of thE) opening ones, with this di:fference that towards the ciose there was consi
derably larger number of mouths to feed than at the commencement on priwti
cally identical economic conditions. Trade was depressed to an unprecedented 
level and the prices of agricultural products fell so low as to be entirely unremu
nerative to the cultivator. The consequent. distress to a population of which 
nearly four-fifths live directly by agriculture could be easily imagined. Vi'hether 
the prosperity of the few middle years of the decennium has been of such magni
_tnde as to justify the very large increase of 10· 6 per cent. of the population or in 
absolute figures 33,895,298, an increase which, in the words of Dr. Hutton, the 
Census Commissioner for India, is " a figure approaching equality with that of 
the total population of France or Italy and appreciably greater than tl1at of_ 
such important European Powers as Poland and Spain " is a subject on 
which I shall have something to say in another section of this Report. Here I am 
mainly concerned with the fact that-in the decade under consideration the 
population did contribute a very large-almost abnormally large-increase, 
apparently both by saving in deaths and by abundant supply of babies and on 
this account I felt justified in making use of the 1921 and 1931 Census figures only 
thereby confining my attention solely to the conditions obtaining in the decennium. 

SECTION II. 
On the peculiar nature of the Methods to be adopted in constructing Mortality 

Tables from Indian Census Returns. 
I. In the preCeding section of this Report attention was directed to the charac

teristics of the decennium under consideration being the main factor influencing the 
decision of the Actuary !IS to whether the mortality Table to be constructed should 
be an average one embodying the experience of more than one decennium or 
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should be confined only to that of the ·decennium preceding the Census. In this 
section I shall consider the peculiar novelty and difficulty of the problem of 
mortality Table construction as applied to this country caused by the fact that the 
records of vital occurrences are entirely undependable, which makes it necessary 
to discard the usual methods of construction of mortality Tables and adopt special 
ones as I explain below. 

2. Where a reasonable amount of reliance can he placed on the ages and 
numbers returned at the C-ensus enumeration and the records of deaths during the 
intercensal period, the method almost invariably employed to obtain the rate 
of mortality at each age of a given population is to compare the living at the 
various ages as recorded in the .Census Returns with the registered deaths at the 
corresponding ages. The task of the Actuary becomes, under such conditions, 
comparatively easy for the analysed material will practically tell its own tale 
and smoothing or graduation will be required only with the view, on the one hand 
to arrive, vexy nearly, at that ideal flow of the rates of mortality from age to age 
that would have been obtained had the volume of statistics analysed not been 
limited in extent and to eliminate any small irregularities due to minor mis-state
ments of the age on the. other. But the records of vital occurrences in India are 
yet deplorably undependable as will he evident from the following Table:-

TABLE II. 

Cumparison between tmumerated and deducd. population. 

Province (British Territory only). 

: .J 

Assam 

Bengal 

Bihar and Orisaa ·-
•Bombay .. 

B~rma 

C. P. and Berar 

Delhi 
. 

ll!adraa .. 
N. W.}"'.PrO\ince ... 

• Punjab .. 
United Provinces .. 

Total 

Variation 1921-1930 Variation 1921·1931 
according to 'Vital according to Cenaue 

Statistics (Excess of 
Births over Deaths+. (Excess +• Defici• 

Deficiency - ). ency-). 

Total. Total. 

2 3 
+450,854 +1,163,123 

+1,463,484 +3.411,695 

+3,254,095 +3,682,138 

+1,728,161 +2,587,404 

+715,458 +1,454,954 

+1.423,608 +1,594,06.1 

+63,132 +147,794 

+4.398.902 +4,421,122 

+94..759 +173,736 

+2,428,382 +2,895,374 

+3,927,763 .+3,033,694 

+19,938,603 +24,566,017 

* Excludes Aden. 

Ditfe-rence. 

Excess or defect of 
column 3 over 

column 2. 

4 

+7!2,269 

'+1,948,2II 

+428,063 

+859,243 

+171,355 

+M,6£i2 

+22,220 

+78,977 

+466,992 

-894,074 

+4,627,414 

3. Tlie natural assumption to be made, in drawing conclusions from the above 
Table, is that the censusrd figures are very nearly coiTect and all irregularities 
are traceable to records of Vital Statistics. As between the records of births 
and deaths, larger inaccuracies are naturally ti·aceahle to the former than to the 
latter. A study of the figures in the Table will show that Delhi, Assam and Bengal 
are almost in the vanguard of Provinces that maintain inaccurate vital records 
118 the increnses in the population of the decade in these Provinces traced through 
vital record~ are lljl3rly 64, 61 and 57 per cent. respectively in defect of the 
increaSes revealed by the Census enumeration. Blll-ma and the North-West 
Frontier Province closely follow with the respective deficiencies of 51 and 45 per 
cent. Bombay shows a deficiency of 35 per cent. The United Provinces show 
a lar<Te excess of 29 per cent. As this is an emigrating Province, the only expla
natio~ is that in this Province the records of deaths are more inaccurate th~n the 
~00 I 
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records of births. Madras alone, of all the Provinces, is remarkably accurate as the 
deficiency is only one-half per cent. It. outpaces. the second best ~ovinc~t~e 
Central Provinces and Berar-by a considerable distance as the deficten<:y m this 
Province is as much as 11 per cent. It might be possible to ap~roach the cen
sused population with very great accuracy through records of vttal occurrences, 
even if the latter be inaccurat.elv maintained and therefore subject to very large 
errors, provided such errors~ of the same or n~ly the _same absolute magni~ude. 
For in arriving at the populatiOn on any date With the atd of the recor~ of btrths 
anl deaths, the numbers relating to births and deaths occcur with opposite signs 
and therefore the errors in these two records are of a compensat.ory nature. One 
is therefore forced either to assume that the records of vital occurrenres in Madras 
are maintained up to a great degree of accuracy, or that. both the records of births 
and deaths are teeming with inaccuracies and these inaccuracies happen by 
chance to be very nearly equal, so as to reproduce the censused population within 
an error of one-half per cent. As observed above, the records of births in all 
Provinces except the United Provinces are relatively more inaccurate than the 
records of deaths. With the Province of Madras, however, as between assuming 
that both the records of births and deaths are inaccurate or both of them are very 
accurate, I am inclined to the latter view which is also borne out by the relatively 
greater accuracy shown by that Province in the statement of ages as will be seen 
in the section on " Errors in Age ". It may, therefore, be of interest to construct 
mortality• Tables for the ProYinco of Madras according to the usual method of 
mortality Table construction when the records of birt.hs and deaths are depend
able and compare 'the results so obtained with those deduced by making use of 
Census enumerations only. As, however, I have not been supplied with the full 
statement of deaths in :Madras oc•lurring in the decennium ac<'ording to each age, 
this investigation could not be taken up before the time my R~port was expected 
to be ready. 

4. With the records of vital occurrences teetning with inaccuracies in each 
Province·, as shown by the above Table, the Actuary has no course open but to make 
as best an estimate as he could of the rates of mortality prevailing amongRt the 
population by making use of the Census enumerations only, without any reference 
to the records of births and deaths. 

5. For the convenience of the reader who will not take anything on trust, 
I have tried to set out in the next few articles the rationale of the method d 
to be adopted when mortality Tables are constructed by making use of Census-!! 
Returns only. As a hint, however, to such of the readers as would let anything 
in the nature of i'\Iathematics alone, I have placed an asterisk to these articles 
which can safely be passed over. But they are requested to assume that for the 
construction of the mortality Table the Actuary requires a series of smooth num
bers representing the mean population living from age to age in the period 
under consideration and also another set of smooth numbers denoting the rate 
at which the population has increased or decreased at ea<'h age in the same 
period. ' 

Constructicn oj Mortality Tables from Censw Returns unly. L.----

*6. In countries where a reasonable degree of reliance can be placed on vital 
occurrences the oitly correct method of constructing a mortality Table is 
to make use of Census Returns along with the records of deaths. At the 
infantile ages, however, where the Census figures are subject to irregularities of a 
two-fold nature due to both overstatement of age and ·non-enumeration of infants, 
use has to be made of the records of births also in the quinquennium precedina the 
date of the Ce~us ~o con:ect the Ce~us fi.,l7lll'es relating to th~se early ~ges. 
If we ar~ -dealing wtth an Ideal populatiOn where only-'l!.s many die in a year as 
are bo~nm the year, '!here there are no tnigration disturbances (called by Actuaries 
a Statton:n-J PopulatiOn) and where the. adult population has come to such a high 
level of literacy as to g1ve correct particulars at a Census, ~e shall arrive at the 
same resnlts when constructing a mortality Table from Censuses alone as when 
we make use of both Census Returns and records of vital occurrences. If P ~~ 
persons are recorded as having attained age :z; on their birthday preceding the 
Census date, their average age taking one with another can be aRsumed t.o be z+t· 
If at the Census· taken 10 years later there are returned P ..!!2Lpersons of 

.a::+lO 
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age z+ 10 last birthday, the latter will be the survivors from amongst the group 
of p1~1 persons of age z last birthday recorded at the preceding Census and will 
be of average age z-!-!+10. Provided that the chief desiderata of a stationarv 
popUlation as to the constancy of birth and death rates as also immunitv 
from migration disturbanc.es are actually rea~zed! the ratio 1;'~~~~0JP<'} may b-e 
taken as very nearly equ1valent _to 1oP•+t whiCh 15 the probability of survi,ing 
10 year~ !'t exact age zt!· It Will, however, be necessary ~find the probability 
of surVIvmg one year, mstead of lU years for the construction of the mortalitv 
Table, which ('an be obtained as follows :- • 

*7. Under the 'ideal conditions of a stationary population which we have 
assumed, it can be easily seen that the numbers returned at the latter Census 
at a_ny age z will be identica! with the n~mbers returned at the Census 10 years 
earher at the same age. Th1s equality will hold whatever may be the interval 
between the two Censuses. If two Censuses are taken with an interval of onlv 
one year separating them we shall obtain the equationt 1p-+1= P(;~ 1 /P(!1 where 
lP•+I is the probability of surviving one year at age z+! and P\."~ 1 represents 
the population returned as of age z+1 last birthday at the latter of the two 
Censuses. Since the numbers returned at the same age in any two Censuses 
are identical we have P~!../P.'~1=P!1+I/P(!1 so that 1po+1=P~1~1/P,!1. It will 
be evident from an inspection of the above equations that given a stationary 
populatwn the numbers returned at each age at one Census enumeration would 
easily supply the numerical values of the probabilities required for the construc
tion of the mortality Table.. But no community confornlS to the rigorous condi
tions imposed for being called a stationary one and we shall have to modify our 
formula yielding numerical values of the probabilities of surviving at each age 
when the ideal requirements are relaxed one by one and we pass on from an 
imaginary stationary community to one actually met wjth subject to varying 
birth and death rates combined with disturbances due to emigration and immigra
tion. 

Varying Birth Rate u•ilh Con~tant Death Rate and no M igriltion Disturbance. 

*8. Let us assume that the number of births has been increasing uniformly 
from year to year for a considerable number of years in geometrical progression 
while the death rate has been constant at each age and there hag been no migra
tion. On our assumptions, the number of births per annum increased from, say, 
l in that. period of one year just preceding the first Census date to r "'l0 in that 
period of one year just. preceding the next decennial Census date. Let us denote 
the number of children of age lesd than I (a~e 0 last birthday) returned at the 
earlier of the two Censuses we are considering by L0 • Tl1ese are the survivors out 
of the l

0 
birtl18 in the year preceding that Census. The population returned at 

age 1 last birt-hday will number }L1, for, these are the survivors from amongst 
the } l oirths in that period of one year which commenced exactly two years 
before 

0
the Census date on the basis of a geometrical increase in the number of 

births. We ghall therefore have the total population at each age last birthday 
returned at the first Census given as follows :-

L0, ~L1 , ?Lz .... ~0 LlO' ... ~0 L 20 •••• ~ L100, etc. On the same assump· 

tion, the population returned at the next Census at each age last birthday will 
be as follows :-

r0 L . r9 L1, ,S L2 •••• L11;, !. Lw .... 2..L20 •••• 
1

00 L100, etc. 
o- 'I' rto r 

The L's in the two aeries with the appropriate suffixes denote the population in 
each age that would haYe been returne~ had the number of ~~hs not varie~ from 
vear to year, that is, on the assumptwn that all the cond1hons of a stationary 
population had been satisfied. 

*9. The mean population at any age, meaning thereby the population. that 
would have been returned had a Census been taken at a date exactly at the m1ddle 

t Students of Actuorial Science will note that the prefix I in tPz+lls IIIU&lly omitted. 
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point ofthetwo decennial Censuses, is given by ~L.(~•+:-,.).\}I:,;·;._w 
or 2L. ,.. , according as we take the Arithmetic, Geometric or Harmonic Mean. 

Le:~~notetheexpressionsbyLA.,L0.and LB. respectively. It can easily 'be 

verified that L~+'= L~+'=L~ +1= 1·~>+'=! tPz+i 'l'hat this result should be true 
LA La I.: r ....._ ~ 

whatever may "be the ·mean population we_ are taking could have been foreseen 
inasmuchas it is true for the populatiOns enumerated at eaeh of the two 
Censuses we are considering. I could not take it for grant~d since it may 
not be evident to one and all of the readers. I have, however, assumed in 
the case under consideration the death rate to be the same as in· the case first 
considered but only the birth rate to vary. The probability, therefore, of surviv-

ing one year at age :z: + lis even now 1J1. + 1 ( = t:+l) being identical with its 

value when all the conditions of a stationary population are satisfied. The · 
natural conclusion to be drawn is that, whereas when a. population has attain
ed an absolutely stationary condition the number at any age of one Census 
enumeration, or, what is the same thing, of the intercensal (mean) population 
between two Censuses, divided by the number at. the age neA-t- below yields the prob
ability of survivingoneyear at the half age midway between the two ages, when 
one of the conditions, namely, constancy of births from year to year,. is relaxed, 
the ratio above described no longer gives the required probability of survivorship, 
but we shall have to take into ac.count the rate of increase of the population and 
multiply by this rate the ratio of the mean numbers at consecutiYe ages to obtain 
the probabilities of survivorship at each half age from which the mortality Table 
can be easily constructed. 

*10. Since the population at age x of ·one Census becomes by survival that 
at age :z:+IO at the next decennial Census and both of them are the survivors to 
ages :z: and x + 10 in the two Censuses respectively out of births occurring in the 
same year, we can, by dividing the number returned at any age :z: + 10 at a Census 
by the number returned at age :z: at the preceding decennial Census, obtain the 
value of lo.P•+i (the probability of surviving 10 years at age x +!land thereby 
eliminate any necessity for bringing into account the rate of increase in the 
population. From the values of Jo.Pz+i those of IP•+i can be obtained by a 
suitable method of interpolation. Before, however, this method could be 
adopted, one has to be absolutely certain that the only cause contributing 
towards a return of varying numbers at the same age from one Census to another 
is variation in birth rate, of which the magnitude is exactly ascertainable, and 
the rate of mortality has been practically invariable and the population has 
also been immune from disturbances due to migration. Such conditions are 
ideal and are not true to populations that are. usually ·met with. It might 
be observed in passing that with only varying birth rate, if Census-taking be an 
annual function, we shall obtain the value of lP•+t at each central age by taking 
the ratio P~.l-1/P~'l where P(l) represents the population at the earlier Census 
and Pl'l at the Census taken one year later, and thereby avoid the necessity 
for ascertaining the rate at which the population ha8 beP.n varying due to 
variation in birth rate. 

J *11. With the view to make it easy for the general reader I have assumed the 
' variation in the population to be brought about by the number of births increas

ing in a geometrical progression of constant common ratio r. The arguments will 
still hold if the variation be not at the uniform rate from year to year but at vary
ing rates r1, r2, r3, etc., and some of these r's may be greater and others less than 
unity so that the number of births may be increasing in some and decreasing in 
other years. 

Varying Death Rate and Constant Birth Rate and no Migration DisturbafiCIJ, 
*12. I have so far considered 'the construction of a mortality Table from. 

Census Returns alone firstly when the population satisfied all the conditions neces
sary_£~ its ~eing called a stationary one ~d secondly when only one of the 
conditions, mz., constancy of the number of births from year to year was relaxed. 
We can now assume the births to remain constant from y~ar to year while the 
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death rate varies. When the birth rate alone varies, either uni£ormly at a constant 
rate r or at rates changing from year to year, the force or forces that bring about 
:variation in the population returned at the same age in the 'several Census 
enumerations all act at one particular point of age, namely, at birth. 
When, however, variation in pop~a~ion is a res~t of continno~ly varying 
death rate only, the other conditiOns of a stationary population holding, 
these forces act at all age points · and the variation at any age between 
two Census enumerations represents the cumulative efiect of these forces 
from birth up to the age in question. In spite of this apparent complication, since 
on our assumption the variation in·the Census material is introduced by an irregu
lar flow only in rates of death from year to year and from age to age and the assi!!'D
ment of a numerical value of this factor (rate of death) being the object of gur 
en~uiry, we shall yet be able to obtain the average value of 1aP•+I by the ratio 
P~\ 10/P~ 1 as evidently the population numbering P~~io at the later Census 
at age x + 10 are the survivors out of p<;l at age x at the earlier Census 
when .the latter were subject to irregular incidence of mortality during the inter
censal period. The quantity 1-P~'/1\ofP<~ would give the average value of 
the probability of death within 10 years at age z +! prevailing in the inter
censal period and the probabilities of death or survival for one year at each half 
age will have to be obtained by interpolation though the resulting_ values might 

• be very rough and require graduation due to the irregular incidence of mortality. 
The result.~ of two annual Densuses will have to be made use of if interpolation is 
to be avoided as ita the case when only the birth rate varied. 

*13. If P'! be the mean population at age x between two decennial Censuses, 
whet.her it is the Arithmetic, Geometric or Harmonic mean or mean computed in 
any other manner, the ratio P:+JP: does not yield the value · of ,p.H as it 
does when the population has been absolutely stationary. The cause is not far 
to seek if it is rememb~red that on our assumption P!'+t and P!' which 
represent surviv.ors to the middle date of the intercensal period out of births in 
difierent, though consecutive, years have been depleted d.i:fferent.ly by varying 
incidences of mortality from birth up to age z in each case and the ratio 
P':+1/P'f instead of depending upon the mortality rate from age x +t to z +!+I 
is coloured by the varying incidences of mortality above referred to at all ages 
below age z. To make the ratio P'ft,/P': yield the value 11'•+ 1 we must multiply 
it by a quantity r' which represents the ratio of the cumulative efiect of mortality 
from birth to age z for the mean population P'! to the corresponding effect 
of mortality for the mean population P!'+•· The problem in this case :is analogous 
to that when only the number of births varied, for, it will be remembered in 
that case to obtain the value of JJI•+t it was necessary to multiply the ratio 
P-:+JP'f by r where r is the ratio of the number of births in that year of 
which P:' are the survivors to the births in the year of which P!'+I are the 
survivors. 

*14. Where, however, it is not possible to ascertain and make allowance" 
for the varying incidences of mortality in the two quantities P!' and P:'+t 
above reierred to, due to the death registers not having been accura~ely maintained, 
the only method to be adopted is to ascertain for each age an average rate of in
crease or decrease in the population for the intercensal period and starting b:om 
the mean population between the two Censuses as base obtain the population that 
would have been returned six months anterior and six months posterior to the 
middle date of the intercensal period from which the values of lP•+I can be easily 
deduced. · 

Varying Birth.and Death Rates. 

*15. It can now. be seen that when both the birth and death rates vary the 
equation P'}~10/P<';! = 1oP•+t · will yet hold. For P~!110 and P<!~ being persons 
at ages z + 10 and z in the latter and earlier Censuses respectively are the 
survivors out of. the births occnrring in the same year and in taking the ratio 
of the one to the other the disturbing efiect in the constant flow of population 
from birth to· age x +! due 1? v~i~tion in the. birth .rate (the r of the 
geometric increase or decrease) ts eliiDlllated. Agam the same fact, namely, 
that the populations P~~~ •• and P~1 relate to births in the same year, is res
ponsible for eliminating in the ratio P.<~"lo/P'-;1 the rates of mortality from 
birth to age x+! and making it depend solely on the rates f:!f mortality for the 
1!22CO -

' 
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period of 10 years after age x+l· From the values of '"P•+I. those of IP•+I and 
then of IP• can be obtained by int-erpolation. 

*16. The question might naturally be asked at this stage as to why this 
apparently easy method of arriving. at the valne8 ~f -'"~•+1 at ea(lh half age 
should not be adopted. The answer 1s not far to seek If 1t 1s remembered that all 
along we have ~,ssumed that the, i~dividuals comp?sing the community have come 
to realize the Importance of giVIng correr.t part.Jcul~.rs both a~ t? numbers and 
aues at the Census enumeration and do give them. But the necessJt.y for employ
i;gthe rather out ofthe waymet.hod_ of construC'~ing the mort-ality Table by com
paring two or more <;ensus ~numeratiOns o_nly, Without any I"eferen~e to the record 
of vital occurrences m the mtercensal perwd, aro.•c out .of the fact that the latter 
were quite unreliable. It will, therefore, be entirely unjustifiable to assume that 
the a<"es returned at the Censuses are correct when the birth and death records 
are ei~tirely undependable. ~Vbat usually happen~ with every step t!tken forward 
in the scale of literary evolutiOn of a commun1ty IS that the accuracy of t.he ages 
recorded in the death registers precede that of Census Return~. Apart from the 
fact that Law, under pain of penalties, compels the registration of birt.hs and 
deaths, the usual inducement for overstatement or under~tatement at particular 
periods of life which exist with respect to living persons at a Census CilUmeration 
is very nearly absent when giving the ages of the dead. That is why it. is often 
said that the only correct method of constructing a mortality Table is to compare 
the living with the dead with further help from t.he register of births at infantile 
ages. 

*17. It will hardly need any demonstration to show that, when the Census 
material is subject to variations due to the combined effect of irregular birth and 
death rates, the ratio P~ +JP': obtained from the mean of the two Census 
enumerations will not yield the value of •P<+i· It will be remembered that the 
ratio did not yield the value of thi~ quantity even when only one of the two disturb
ing influences was present. To. make the above ratio yield the value of IP•+1 we 
shall have to isolate the disturbance caused to the uniform flow of pc•pulation 

' from year to year by irregular variation in births from the disttu·bance caused 
by irregular variation in deaths and multiply the nbo'l"e ratio by suitable fadors 
which, in addition to being a complicated process, assumes accurate knowledge 
of vital occurrence.~. record" of whi<'h are extremely defective with respect to the 
population we arc dealing with.· 

Migration. 

*18. The correction for disturbances causud to the censused population due 
to immigration and emigration is easy to allow for if Etatist.ics of the immigrant 
and emigrant population have been maintained according to age. 

*19. If I, and E. be the number of in1migrants and emigrants respectiYely 
at age x during the intercensal period and if out of the excess of immigrants over 
emigrants there have occurred D, deaths in the period, we shall have to take 
for the population at age x+10 at the latter of the two Censuses P~~~0-(l-E-D) 
instead of P1':' +IO in each of the ratios given above yielding probabilities of sur
~ving 10 years. 

*20. The disturbance due to migration except in the cases of a few Indian 
Provinces is not very material. Further, Migration Statistics are not available 
o.ccording t.o age. The Actuary has, therefore, to make as good an estimate as 
possible of the age distribution of the migrant population. The deaths amongst 
the net immigrant population though comparatively of small significance \'1-ill 
have to be allowed for by him in each age group by using his best judgment. 

· *21. I think a few words at summarising the results arrived at so far will, 
·in view of the help it may give at clarifying the point under consideration, not 
be considered redundant. For the sake of simplicity I shall assume either that 1 

d!sturbances due to migration do not exist at all or if they do, appropriate correc
tiOns have been made to the censused porulation to eliminate as far as possible 
errors due to them. If correct ages are returned at the Census we shall obtain • 
the following results :-

1. On the supposition that the population has been absolutely stationary for \. 
a long period so that the number. of births in a year is equal t.o the number of 
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deaths we shall 

II. If the. variation in the populati.ons returned from Census to Census be 

due solely to variation in birth rate the ratio ;;+• will have to be multiplied by a 

factor r as explained above which will have the efiect of eliminating irregularity 
due to varying flow of birth rate from year to year and make the product 

r ~~+1 yield th_e value of :tP•H which we require for the construction of the 

mortGiity Table; 

III. Similarly when the population has beezi' subject to varying death rate 

only, we shall have to multiply ~~H b,r a· quantity r' (explained above) to make 
• 

the product equal to IP~H· 
. . 

. rv: When the population has been subject to irregular variation in both 
bJrt.hs and deaths we shall have to multiply by two different factors r and :r1 

the rntio ;E+• to make the product equal to :tP:+t· The factor r eliminates 
z 

variation due to. the irregular flow of births and is obtained by an analysis of 
the records of btrths maintained for a long period in the past and the factor :r1 
eliminates variation due to irregular incidence of rates of death from birth to 
age x and is obtained by an analysis of the records of deaths. In all the four 
cases P~~,.jP~> = 1aP•+I from which the values of :tP•+t can be obtained 
by interpolation. 

*22. These methods are available if, and only if, both the desiderata given 
below hold: 

(1) that the ages returned at the Census are absolutely correct, and 

(2) that accurate· records of births and deaths, the latter according to 
correct ages, have been maintained in the past. o . 

*23. Since the ages returned at the Indian Censuses (including the latest one) 
have been manifestly full of errors both of a major and minor nature, added to 
which is the proverbial inaccuracy of the records of Vital Statistics maintained by 
the Provinces, we shall have to adopt special methods and construct mortality 
Tables by using Census enumerations alone. · The fact that the Census enumera-~ 
tions are full of errors rules out the method of decennial interpolation from the 
equality P~·~>,0 tp~> = 1aP,+J· The fact that the records of Vital Statistics 
are not maintained accurately makes it impossible to find out the factors r and :r1 
(mentioned above) representing correcting factors for the irregular incidences <J 
of births and deaths. 

*24. The question will naturally be asked as to what is the method to be 
adopted w]:lich will minimise the efiect of the errors in the Census material and 
provide mortality rates on which reasonable reliance can be placed. The answer ./ 
is naturally suggested by the equation P~1~10/P~> = 10p.+l when Census 
operations are undertaken once inlO years or by the equation Pn,JP~1 = :tPz+l 
when Censuses are taken annually. Taking the former of the two equalities 
it will be seen that if the numbers at each age returned at the two Censuses 
could be successfully graduated so as to remove eJTOrs we shall obtain the value 
of IoPz+l at each age. The disadvantage of this method is due to the fact 
that methods of graduation are not entirely successful in removing major deliberate 
errors. Since 'the values of laP•+\ are to be obtained from two sets of numbers ., 
p<••> and JX'> independently graduated and having residual errors in them· 
selves, the errors in the computed values of 1,;p,+l will be accentuated or· 
masked according as the residual errors in p<••> and .p(l) .are in opposite or in 
the same direction with the natural result that small errors m the graduated val)les 
of p< •' and p<•> may be magnified in the computed values of Io.P•+i· ".'ith 
such errors magnified in them these yalues. will not give as accurate 
a measure as desirable of the manner m which the number P~1 at the first 
li3200 
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Census diminished to P~"t- 10 at the next decennial Census due to the opera
tion of mortality. 

*25. The only other ~ethod1 th~t wo~ld to a large exten~ minim~e this error 
is suggested by the equality ~r r ) P z+ 1fP., = tP•+i· A.ccordmg to thiS met~od we 
graduate the mean populatiOn of the rntercensal periOd .and by CO!llJXll'lllg the 
two Census enumerations in suitable age groups obtain and graduate the rates of 
natural increase of the population which will pro>?de smooth val~1e~ of r, the 
rate of natural increase or decrease of the popula.t!On at each age x m the decen
nium due to the combined operation of varying incidences in the birth and death 
rates. By multiplying the graduated mean population at each age x, P!', by 
,.~and,..~ respectively we obt:_ain therespectivenumberofpeoplethatwouldhave 
been returned at each aae had two Censuses been ta.keu, one on a date six months 
anterior and the other"'six months posterior to the middle day of the decennial 
period. By this device, from the figures of two Censuses taken with an int.erval of 
10 years between them, we obtain the figures of two Censuses with ~nly one year 
separating them. The values of tP<+I at each hjtl£ age are then obt;amed from the 

1 1 

equality ~+' P>;+1/Y;iil P!' = tP•+i· This is the method that has b~n adopt
ed in the construction of the mortality Tables for all the Provinces. 

26. No apology, I hope, is needed for this lengthy description of the pceuliar 
methods to be adopted in constructing mortality ~l.'ablcs from Indian Census 
Returns without which, I am sure, those for whose benefit Census publications are 
usually meant will find it difficult to appreciate why for instance the mean popula
tion should be calculated or, as a matter for that, what has the rate of increase in 
the population to do with the rate of death. The average man of letters is afraid 
of anything in the nature of statistics on the ground that <; it is all dull stuff ". 
It might take several years before the average reader realizes that statistics are 
nothing but numerical expression of facts a knowledge of which is essential to 
enable one to be prepared for difficulties which might occcur. They are more 
inclined to swear at statistics whereas they should swear by them. It will there
fore be necessary, in the language of my esteemed friend, Mr. S. V. :Mnkherjea, 
Census Commissioner for Baroda, " to humanise the document ". Talking of the 
general apathy of the public towards Census publications, Mr. l\Iukherjt.>a in his 
characteristic style writes : · " My experience has been that a Census R~port, 
although intended for the general benefit of students and officers, is rarely read. 
Officers and publicists like to get a complimentary copy-for it is the thing to
do so-look at its opening pages and then relegate it to their shelves, resorting to 
it most occasionally as an inducement to sleep when all other '' drow~y syrup •• 
of the docCI>rs failed. 'What destinv is reserved for these humble pages, their 
author will be the last person to know ". 

27. If this is the languag, in which Mr. ~Iukherjea deplores the lack of iut€rest 
of the public to a Census Report, my lot has been cast with a driE-r subject and the 
lengthy description given above is an humble attempt to " humanise my doeu-
ment ". . . 

SECTION Ill. 
Errors in age. 

I. The huge magnitude and the very wide range of the errors in the aaes 
returned at the Indian Censuses constitute another important contributing factor 
towards making th~ ta_sk of the investigating Actuary particularly difficult. So 
much has been sa1d m the past by successive Census Commissioners ami Census 
Superintendents of each Pr«Wince and State of the errors that abouurl in t.he 
ages re~ed at the lndi~ Census that any lengthy description by me of the 
psy~holog~cal factors that lie at the root of these errors would be 1·o empha.9iso the 
obVIous. A large pam of the Actuarial Report in connection with the 
1921 Census is devoted to a. consideration of the question of E-rrors in age. 

2. Before I consider the actual nature and e;\.i;cnt of the errors in arre one 
special charac~eristic of :vital importanl'e more or less peculiar to Indian Census 
has to be mentiOned, namely, that people have no clear notions as to the distinction 
between age last birthday and age next birthday and always mix up the two. 
This was proved beyond doubt by my predecessor by reference to the 11!91 and the 
1901 Censuses of the Punjab. Curiously enough, in the former of the two Censuses,. 
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the people. of that Province were asked to state their age next birthday whereas in 
o_ther ProVInces the age asked for w~ the age l~st birthday. In the subsequent 
Census, howev~r, the age asked for ill the PunJab as well as :in the rest of India 
was ag~ last b1rt~day .. In the former of the two Censuses, to bring the Punjab 
figures ill confon:rut)r With the figures for the rest of India, conversion was effected 
from age next b~.hday to age last birthday by scheduling the number returned 
at each ~ge opposite the next youngez age. 

3. ~ J>8:rl o~ the full Table appearing on page 7 of Mr. 1\leikle' s Report on the 
"~e D~s~hut10n and Rates of Mortality " relating to the two Censuses of the 
PunJab IB gtven below. 

TABLE III. 
•. Numbers recO'T'ded at each Q{le in 1891 and 1901 out of 100,000 perii0'/1,8 in the 

· Punjab. 

1891. 1901. 
Age. 

1\Iales. Females. Males. Females. 
27-28 1,491 1,500 801 656 
28-29 348 400 1,665 1,661 
29-30 5,511 6,180 373 374 . 
30-31 .. 219 148 5,257 6,039 
31-32 .. 1,830 1,567 200 148 
32-33 465 2s1 1,9n 1,748 

It will ~e seen that the large number 5,511 appearing in column 1 was the total 
population out of 100,000 males returned at age 30 ne.'Ct birthday and is, therefore, 
scheduled opposite to age 29 last birthday. This number 29 is really a very 
unpopular one as is evident from ·the small number 373 returned at that age last 
birthday at the 1901 Census. Successive Censuses have revealed that numbers, 
relatively large as compared to the adjoining ages, have been returned at ages 
ending with 2 and 8. * This is evident from the comparatively large. numbers 
entered opposite age periods 27-28 and 31-32 in the 1891 Census as these were 
returned for ages 28 and 32 next birthday respectively. In the subsequent 
Census, however, numbers more or less equally large were returned for ages 28 
and 32 last birthday respectively. A study of the full Table to which reference 
has been made will show that .this characteristic is repeated round about all ages 
which end in 0 or 5. It is, therefore, evident that people fixed their attention only 
on the number indicating the age to be returned and were not influenced in the 
least by the age asked for being either the age last birthday or next birthday. 
Mr. Meikle states that it may, therefore, be assumed that the ages re11rlrned are the 
nearest birthday. What, however, appears to me to be the reasonable conclusion 

' to draw is that the numbers returned at each age wov,ld have been the same whether 
ages next birthday or last birthday or nearest birthday had beenaskedfor. A 
confusion similar to the one between age last birthday and age next birthday in 
India affected also the returns as to duration of marriage asked for in the 1911 
Census of the United Kingdom as was pointed out by Sir Alfred Watson in the 
discussion on a Paper submitted· by Dr. Stevenson on the " Fertility of the.various 
Social Classes" to the Royal Statistical Society in April1920. 

4. The change made in the 1931 Census of recording age nearest birthday 
instead of last birthday appears to be one in the right direction on the primary 
ground that the greater care and thought necessary in briving au age to the nearest 
birthday taking into account the number of completed months after the last 
integra 1 age, are more conducive to correct ages being returned when age nearest. 
birthda¥ is asked for than when age last birthday or next birthday is asked for. 
This appears to have been the main idea at the back of the mind of the Census 
.Joint Committee in the United Kingdom when at the CenstiS of 1921, for the first 
time, ages were required to be given in years and months though the change was 
made not with the intention of tabulating ages in years and months. 

5. Taking up now f.he actual errors in the statement of ages at the Census ili 
is said that an investigation into these errors is a study in idiosyncrasy. . It would, 
however, give some consolation if it could be proved that each succeedmg Census 

• Whether the two digits are really centres of attraction or repulsion is a matter that requires detailed 
e.:umination and is dealt with lower in this section. 
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showed that idiosyncrasy was slowly yielding place to sanity. It was, however, 
impossible for me to make any investigation in th!s .direct!on with the Hl31 Cens.us 
Returns as by the time Govern.ment announced thetr mtent10n to hav~ t.hc Act~ar~al 
Report in connection with th1s Census =tttcn hy me the only available statistics 
were the ternary and septenary groups into which the individual Ag_e Returns 
were straiahtsway sort~d. Whether t.he ternary and septenary groupmgs coulcl 
be modified so as to secure a more accurate balance of errors in each group is a 
subject which I shall take up under .the head of." G!ouping." i~ this section, but 
I cannot help observing here ~t the r1sk of repeatmg 1t. that 1t Will be ~ndestrable 
to make the Census Analysts forego the demographic and psychologwal study 
which the distribution at each age out of a representative and random sample of 
100,000 persons of each sex in each Province provides. 

6. The principal sources of error~ Cens_us Statistics are of two ~ds, namely, 
(a) Minor Errors of short range, unb1assed m char::'cter, and (b) llf:J:JOr Errors of a 
biassed nature and wide range that produce considerable d1stort10n of the age 
curve. 

7. M i'IIO'T Errors.-The minor errors are attributable mainly to ignor&nce. 
1\Iany people, in a country predominantly illiterate, are so indi:lferent as re
gards their age that, when questioned by t~e enumerator, they return roru1d numbers 
which are primarily the nearest decenmal ages and secondarily the nearest 
quinquennial ages. These errors are cyclic_al in character affecting ag~ which are 
multiples of 10 and 5 and recur, therefore, m cycles of ten-year age penods. 

8. It has been held, by a!). examination of the relatively large nrimbers returned 
at ages· ending in 2 and 8 as compared with the respective adjoining ages, that 
these digits are minor centres of attraction, meaning thereby that the numbers 
returned at these ages are more than the correct numbers at them. It is true that 
the preference for age 12 is so marked as to throw in the shade the general prefer
ence for a multiple of 5 in the age period 10-20 and 8 is very oft~n preferred to 
age 5 in the period 0·10. A reference to the row "Deviation" in Tables 
lX, X and XI will show that, beyond the partiality above indicated, preferences 
for ages ending in 2 and 8 are not so very pronounced in the other sections of the 
decennial age periods. As a matter of fact, in most provinces, except B1mgal, 8 is 
a centre of repulsion* to a certain extent. .All the other digits are repulsed in the 
order 6, 4, 7, 3, 9 and 1 as is evident from the results of the three Census Returns 
analysed in Tables IX, X and XI above referred to. The method of construc
tion of these Tables, the conclusions to be drawn from a study of them regard
ing the magnitude of the attraction or repulsion for ages ending in the several 
digits from 0 to 9 and the order in which the various digits have been preferred are 
taken up in greater detail in a few paragraphs of this section occurriug later. 
These minor mis-statements of age are removed by a good method of graduation 
and disappear if the population is grouped in suitable decennial age periods. 

9. Major Errors.-The JDSjor errors, that affect populstion statistics produc
ing serious distortion of the age curve and of the rates of mortality deduced there
from; consist primarily of the transfer of persons from one age period to another 
and secondarily of substantial omissions in the Census Records especially in ages 
of infancy and childhood. 

10. ~ acc_urate records. of dea~hs a~d migration. are maintained according to 
each age 1t ~ght be poss1ble t~ 1dentJfy the magmtude and locate the position 
of these IDSJor errors to a certam degree of accuracy, by comparing the number 
returned at any age, say, x at one Census with that returned at age x+10 · 
at the next decennial Census by making suitable allowance for deaths and 
~sturbances due to mi;¥ation to which the first number had been subject in the 
mtercensal penod. It IS hardly necessary to add that such an inve.,tiaation is 
nextto i~possi~le with the present condition of death and migration record; in Indla. 
These wdful miS-statements are generally due tovanity especially in the case of old 
P':rsons who genera~y give themselves the advantage of a few more years. There 
rmghtalso be. financ1al reasons for ~verstatement a~ theoldagesifthelaws of the 
country prov1de for an old age pens10n. In a certam number of cases these m:s
statements are also due to resentment against the personal nature of the questions 

at it. A. digit is a centro ofiropulsion w~en tho number retumed 91 of that digit ia lea tbau the oorNOt number 
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and suspicion of their motives. \\'natever may be the causes for these deliberate 
mis-stat~ments they are ultimat-ely traceable to ignorance; not ignorance of age 
itself to which the minor errors are due but to ignorance of the fact that the 
Census Analysis does not deal with individuals but only with groups and the 
individuals are merged un:identifiably in the groups dealt with. 

JI. At the appropriate place in this section comparisons will be effected 
between the extent and magnitude of the errors in age in India and those of some 
other countries where tbe level of education is decidedly higher than in India. 
The errors in the ages retm·ned at the Censuses in India do not show any tendency 
to diminish and will not do so, so long as illiteracy permeates the population to the 
extent it is now doing. We cannot expect better results till education spreads 
and as a natural result the ignorance of the people in matters relating to the Census 
is substantially minimised. Talking of this ignorance l\lr. G. H. Knibbs in a 
Paper read before the Royal Statistical Society in 1920 said :-

" It would be easy to publish primers sho,ving the purpose of a Census 
or of the greater branches of Statistics. Such primers could readily 
be prepared so as to be supplied to primary and other schools-in 
such a form as to serve the purpose of a systematic and most useful 
instruction in Statistical Method-inst1-uction which would be of 
business value. In th:is way a popular recognition of the utility of 
Statistics could readily be created and the work of securing accurate 
data great.ly facilitated ." · 

12. One would entirely agree with Mr. Knibbs' view that education relating to 
statistical enquiries of all kinds, wh:ich, to make them serve their high purpose, 
should be presented in an interesting fonn devoid of all dull series of numerical. 
Tables, should fonn a compulso1-y part of the education, in his boyhood, of the 
future citizen. This will to a large e..'Ctent mend the no more "than a dilettante 
interest shown even by a person of more than average education in matters relating 
to the Census. 

On the N at~tre and Extent of th.e Errors in Age iln Census Retu!"/18, 
13. In h:is Actuarial Report in connection with the 1911 Census the late 

Mr. T. G. Ackland illustrated the preference for particular digits of age by the 
following Table :-

TABlE IV. 
Slwv.ing in each of the six PrOt·inces undermentioned the numbers £Yut of a total of 1,000 

returned in respect of each digit of age ; also the mean values for the s·iil: Provinces 
and the order in which the se·veral digits 'lure recorded. 

DIGIT OF AGE RECORDED IN CENSUS 

0 I 2 3 ~ 6 6 1 8 9 

N llmbers (per_I,OOO) recorded in respect of each digit of age 
Bengal 253 43 1~1 56 64 187 76 57 106 37 

(I) (D) (3) (8) (6) (2) (a) (7) (4) (10) 
Bombay 292 43 110 56 60 216 66 47 78 33 

(I) (9) (31 t7) (6) (2) (5) (8) (•I) (10) 
Burma 187 76 106 98 78 142 86 80 84 64. 

(I) (9) ' (3) (4) (8) (2) (5) (7) (6) (10) 
Madras 264 48 113 64 73 171 89 48 90 40 

(I) (9) (3) (7) (6) (2) (5) (8) (4) (10) 
Puni•b 279 44 110 55 67 lOB 78 49 64. 36 

(I) (9) (3) (7) (6) (2) (6) (8) (4) (10) 
Unikod Provin""" 294 47 113 46 65 186 83 43 91 33 (1) (7) (3) (8) (6) (2) (6) (0) (4) (10) 

Totals .. 1,569 8()1 673 374 407 1,099 477 324 533 243 

lfeo.n ,-atues .. 262 60 112 62 68 183 70 54 89 41 
Order of Record (1) (9) (3) (71 (6) (2) (51 (8) (4) (10) 

14. This Table was intended to show not only the magnitude of concentration 
at a"eS ending in certain favourite digits but also the order in wh:ich the digits 
were" preferred. Mr. Acklan<\ drew h:is conclusions on the assumption that had 
correct ages been returned the number with respect to each digit shown in the 
Table would have been I 00 being a tenth of the total population wh:ich was reduced 
to 1000 for the purpose of this enquiry. In his Actuarial Report with the 1921 
Census, 11-Ir. Meikle did not publish any figures based on a similar analysis of the 
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1921 Census material but evidently indicated his acquiescence with the arguments 
and conclusions of Mr. Ackland by quoting the order of preference for each parti-
cular digit as deduced by the latter for the whole of India. . 

15. There is however some fallacy in this method. The count evi~ently 
commences at age 0 and a cycle is complete at age 9. At age 10 another eJ:cle 
commences which is completed at age 19 and so on.. Each age, therefore, endmg 
with the digit say,:9 is nine ye&rs lower down the scale than age 0 of the same cycle 
and has therefore been depleted by deaths occurring in these nine years of lifetime. 
Had there been no preference for particular digits of age, that is, if people had 
returned their correct ages, even then the total number returned at ages having 
9 in the unit's place would have been considerably smaller than the number 
returned at ages ending in 0. There would have boon a progressive and smoot_h 
diminution as we go downwards from age 0 to age 9. The method of analys1s 
adopted at the 191_1 Report does not make allowance fo~ this progressive diminu

. tion due to mortality and therefore loads the scales agamst ages at the lower half 
of the cycle in favour of those at the upper half. 

16. In illustration of the case in point, I have taken :VIr. Ackland's graduation 
of the specimen schedule of 100.000 males of the Province of Bombay. The gra
duated numbers are smooth and do not exhibit any preference for any particular 
digit of age but only diminish smoothly from age to age due to the operation of 
mortality. The results are set out in the follov.-ing Table :-

TABLE V. 
Distribution of 100,000 Male.s of the Province of Brmll-xJy ac.wrding to the digit of age 

. in the ttnit's place. . 
1911 Census. 

Unit figure in age laot birt.bday. 

0 1 2 3 6 6 7 8 9 

A. • • 12,225 11,400 10.84r:i w,:J82 9,087 9.638 g,3I8 9,017 8,732 8,456 
B. 1•45 1·35 1·28 1·23 1·18 1•14 1·10 1·07 l•O:l 1·00 

. 17. In the row A the graduated numbers are given while row H shows the 
ratio which the number at each digit bears to that at digit 9. The latter figures 
indicate that, without showing any prefeNnce {or ages ending in particular digits, 
the total population returned at ages ending in 0 should be 45%. those at ages 
ending in l, 35%, at 2, 28%, etc., ;n excess of tho&e returned at ag~s ending in 9. 
Hence, before condusions are drawn, allowanc·e should be made ior this natural 
excess at all other digits w. compared with the number at digit 9. 

18. A method that eliminates this fallat>y is to ol1tain for each digit the ratio 
of the sum of the ungraduated to that of the graduated numl,er;, at that digit and 
compare these ratios. It is not tlaimed that the graduated numbers represent 
absolute truth. A good method of graduation would produce figures which devi
ate, if at all, from the true figures within the limits of error~ due to random 
sampling. It can, therefore, be claimed that, where the original statistics are 
manifestly full of errors, t.l1e graduat~d figures repre.•ent as near an approad1 to 
the true figures as possible; the greater the. reliability of the original statistics 
the eloser will be the graduated to the true figures. 

19. The three Tables IX, X and XI appearing on pages 128-130 show for the 
six main ProvincesofindiaineachofthethreeCensuses (1!Jll, 1901 and 1891) the 
numbers returned iu ·respect of each dibrit of age out of a total male population 
of 1,000 in ~ach l'rovinte, the corresponding graduated numbers and the 
ratios of the _ungraduated to the graduated t.otal for each digit. The deviut.ions 
(exce~s+, defiCiency-) of the ungraduated from the graduated numbers are given 
in the next row and the row following shows the order in which the different digits 
have becu preferred while returning ages obtained by a comparison of the ratio 
of the ungraduat~d to the graduated numbers. The last row gives the rank ~1-
lotted t? each d1g1t by the method adopted at t~e Hill Analysis by a. comparison 
of the s1ze of the 1:1ugrad~ated number~ only ~1thout mal.:i_ng any allo1mnce for 
theu: progressive dliJ?lllUtwn due to the operatiOn of mortality as e:q1lained above . 

. I could not caiTy th1s enquiry down to the 1931 Census as with that. Census, with 
whieh my work is intimately connected, no returns at individual ages either of the 
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whole population or of samples, as I have several times said in this Report, are 
a\'ailahle, while with respect to the 1921 Census, though the numbers at individual 
ages of specimens are aYailable, the graduated numbers are available only in groups. 

20. It should be obserYed at the outset, at the risk of repeating it, that digits 
should he allotted their rank in the order of record only by a comparison of the 
ratio of the ungraduated to the graduated numbers and not hy a comparison of the 
magnitude of the absolute numbers representing deviation. In illustratic.n of this 
point, we can t.ake the digits 1 and 9 for the United Provinces at the I9ll Census. 
The ratio for the former digit is ·4196 and for the latter ·3837 which shows that 
out of every 10,000 males whose ages had I in the 1mit's place only 4196 returned 
co!Tect ages and the remaining 5804 other ages. As for the digit 9 the ratio shows 
that orJy 3837 out of 10,000 whose ages ended with 9 returned correct ages. It is 
now evident that, as between the two digits, ages ending with digit 9 were repelled 
by the U. P. males in 1911 more than ages ending with digit 1. If we had drawn 
our conclusions from the relative magnitude of the deviation for each digit we 
would haYe inferred that 9 was more popular than 1 in that Province. The devia
tions have their own use in giving a numerical measure of the magnitude of the 
error at each digit out of each sample of 1,000 of the population having the same age 
distribution as the total population. For instance, in such a sample of 1,000 persons 
in the United Provinces in 1911, as many as 112 persons would have been found at 
ages ending in the digit 1 of which only 47 rl'turned correct ages and the remaining 
65 returned incorr.,ct ages. The ratio of 65 to 112 is smaller than the ratio of 53 
to 86 showing that the unpopularity of 1 in U. P. at the 1911 Census was less than 
that of 9 though the absolute figures of deviations for these digits are 65 and 53 
respectively. The "total deviation irrespective of sign" gives the total number of 
males out of each representative sample of 1,000 persons that returned incorrect . 
ages. _ 

21. It. will be seen, from a scrutiny of the figures in Tables IX, X and XI, 
that ages ending with the digits 0, 5 and 2 proved centres of attraction. Confining 
fu·st our attention to the figures relating to All-India in Table IX, it will be seen 
that as many as 141 per mille of the total population whose ages did not end 
with the digit 0 returned ages ending with that digit at the 1911 Census. This is 
the average figure for the whole of India and varies from a maximum of 175 in the 
United Provinces to a minimum of 68 in Burma. The magnitude of the plumpings 
at ·ages 0 in the other Censuses can be obtained similarly from the figures for 
these Censuses appearing in Tables X and XI. The next populat digit is 5 
though in the age period 10-19 age 12 has a greater degree of concentra
tion than age 15. Next in rank in" the order of preference comes the digit 
2, followed by 8. From an examination of the All-India ratios for these 
two digits in all the three Censuses, it will be seen that the numbers re
turned at· these ages are very nearly accurate. The former is the centre of a 
small attraction though it has been consistently repelled by Burma, wid by 
Madras in two out of the three Censuses analysed. The latter is, if anything, 
a small centre of repulsion. In the 1891 and 1901 Censuses 1 per mille and 
5 per mille respectively of the total population~ who were of an age ending with 
digit 8 repelled their true ages and returned other ages. At the 1911 Census, 
however, 1 per mille of the total population whose age did not end with the digit 8 
returned an age ending with that digit. Bengal alone, of all the Provinces, appears 
to have consistently shown a great partiality for these two digits. I feel it essen
tial to emphasise the fact that the errors at ages ending in digits 2 and 8 are not 
very material, except at the single age 12 and the single age 8, as it appears to me 
that it has been assumed in the past that at ages ending in these two digits there 
has been a substantial overstatement of numbers. 

22. The other digits are definite centres of repulsion as in every one of them 
the actual numbers returned are less, in some considerably less, than the expected 
or graduated numbers. The same fact is confirmed by the ratios applicable to 
these digits either for the Provinces or for the whole of India as these ratios are in 
every case substantially less than unity, which, by the way, would have bee11: the 
value of the ratio for any digit had correct numbers been returned at that dig~t. 

23. What might, however, prove of interest is the fact that the unpopularity 
of digits 6, 7, 8 and 9 appearing in the lower ha11 of the cycle has been accentu~ted 
and that of digits 1, 3 and 4 in the upper half masked by the method of companson 
Mt2CC 
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adoptt-d at the 1911 Report which omitted to make allowance for the inJluenoo 
of mortality above referred t{). For a similar reason the popularity of ages ending 
in 0 has been further .magnified and that of ages ending in 5 not fully brought out 
by the inherent fault in the old method which compared the several digits as regards 
their popularity by the absolute magnitude of the crude figures returned at the 
Census. To take an example, it would appear, by paying attention only to the 
numbers returned at the Census, that in the Province of Bengal at the 19ll Census 
as many as 153 per mille of the total population who were not of ages ending with 
0 returned such ages whereas the correct number as given by "Deviation " should 
be only 129. The ungraduated figure for digit 5 would indicate that the cluster 
round ages ending in 5 was only 87 per mille whereas the correct number is larger 
being 91. This metliod of basing cmiclusions from the magnitude of the crude 
figures only returned at the Census without allowing for the fall in numbers due to 
mortality from age to age did perhaps the greatest injustice to digit. 5 as against 
digit 0 at the 1901 Census in the two Provinces of Bombay and Madras. I am 
not aware if it had been realised that in these two Provinces at the 1901 Census 
the cluster round ages ending in 5 was proportionately larger than that round ages 
ending in digit 0. The ratios (which alone give the cm·re('t method of assessing 
the popularity of difierent digits) relating to these digits show that in the Province 
of Bombay at the 1901 Census the numbers returned at ages ending in 5 were 208 
per cent. of the correct number whereas for digit 0 they were only 192 per cent. The 
corresponding percentages for Madras were 142 and 141. Since the absolute 
magnitude of the numbers returned at 0 is considerably larger than that at 5 it 
is very likely that the fact, that at the 1901 Census in the Provinces of Bombay 
and llbdras, ages ending in digit 5 were more popular than ages ending in digit O, 
thereby reversing the usual order of preference of these t\vo digits, was over-
looked. · 

- 24. The method of comparing ungraduated Census figures has also reversetl 
the relative positions of digits 1 and 9 and the latter has come in for a mP,asure of 
unpopularity rather Wldeserved. It will be seen from a reference to Table IV 
that digit 9 has been given the last rank in the order of record for all the Provinces 
imd naturally for the whole of India and digit 1 the next higher rank in almost all 
Provinces and for the whole of India, while in the United Provinces this digit was 
given as high a rank as t.he 7th. It will, however, appear fron1 a comparison of the 
sizes of the ratios that at the 1911 Census in all the Pro,inces and in the whole of 
India 9 was more popular than 1 except in the United Provinces where t.he order 
was reversed. ·A reference to all the three Tables IX, X and XI will show 
that except in two instances (1901 Burma, and 1911 U. P.) digit 9 always secured 
the 9th rank and 1 the last, viz., lOth rank, thereby pro\ing cle.arly the greater 
popularity of ages ending in digit 9 as compared with ages ending i!l digit I. 
The other incorrect ranks allotted by the old method are all indicated in Table IX. 

25. Exigencies of space and time forbid my making any further elaboration 
on this subject relating to the order in which ages ending in the different digits 
were preferred at the three Censuses that have been analysed for this study. It is, 
however, necessary to state in closing this topic that the other odd numbers 
excluding 5 were preferred in the order 3, 7, 9 and 1 and not in the order 3, 7, I 
and 9, as made out in the older Reports. As between digits 3 and 7 it is not quite 
decisive which of the two is the more popular. Each is repelled practically to. the 
same extent as is evident by the ell:treme closeness of the ratios relating to these 
two digits in all the three Censuses for the whole of Inciia. 

26. As regards how far these errors show a tendency t.o diminish, I fear, lam 
not in a position to make any statement that would show a satisfaetory state of 
things. Information in this respect is given by the numbers called " total devia
tion irrespective of sign " in Tables IX, X and XI. For the whole of India 
about 522 per mille of the male population returned ineorrect ages at the 
1891 Census which happily dwindled down to 376 at the 1901 Census 
but at the.l911 Census the number rose again to 466. If we examine parti
cular digits the same tendency is revealed. For instance, the concentration 
at age 0 at the 1891 Census was 166 per mille which diminished to 108 at the 1901 
Census and again rose to 141 in 1911. It will be found that in the case of all 
Provinces except Burma there has been a set-back in this respect from the 1901 
to the 1911 Census. It is not possible to say how far Burma haij been consistent 
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in the tendency for improvement it has shown, as this Province, for reasons ex 
plained by Sir George Hardy, was not included in the 1891 Actuarial Analysis. 
Madras which showed a very large deviation of 562 at the 1891 Census was re
markablv accurate at the 1901 Census, for, at that Censns only 180 per mille of the 
total male population gave incorrect ages. At the 1901 Census the accuracy shown 
by Madras was substantially superior to that· of all the other Provinces including 
Burma. But it has since taken fast strides in the retrograde direction as will be 
evident :'rom the large number, 450 p~.r mille, that retlll'ned incorrect ages at the 
1911 .Census. This figure, though significantly smaller than the figlll'es 'of the 
other Provinces exduding Blll'ID8, is almost double that of Burma and shows 
Madras as exactly two and a half times worse ofi in this respect as judged 'by the 
standard set up by Madras itself at the 1901 Census. It is not, I hope, necessary 
to make further comments as the figures of 'ratios ', 'deviation 'and' total devia
tion iiTespective of sign ' tell their own tale. The general conclusion to be drawn 
from a scrutiny of these figures is that the tendency towards improvement shown 
by all the Provinces from .I 891 to 1901 practically vanished in 1911 , Blll'ID8 alone 
being an exception. What has happened since 19ll I am not in a position to 
pronounce any opinion upon backed by Statistical Analysis, as, for reasons I have 
already explained more than once, it has not been possible for me to make any 
inwst1go.tions in this direction with the 1921 and 1931 Census materials. 

27. It has often been held, not without justification, that the magnitude of 
these errors. is directly c.orrelated with the percentage of illiteracy in a country. 
It might, therefore, be instructiYe to compare in this respect India with some repre
sentative countries of the world'. An easy method of comparison is obtained by 
using the " Index of Concentration " devised by the United States Census Bureau. 
By this method the number of persons between 23 and 62 years whose ages are 
returned as multiples of 5 is compared with one-fifth of the total number between 
the two ages. The method is based on the justifiable assumption that had there 
been no concentration on multiples of 5 these two figures would be " about equal". 
The limits 23 and 62 were selected as they covered the period in which the con
centration under investigation was most marked. The method suffers, to a certain 
extent. froin the same disadvantage as attaches to that adopted at the 1911 
Actuarial Analysis in proving the order of preference for particular iligits of age. 
Since, howeYer, numbers ending in 5 and 0 are symmetrically placed in each cycle 
that commences with 3 and ends with 2, any bias in favour of 5 introduced 
by the method is neutralized by the bias contrariwise against 0. Again, 
since the small error yet atta~hing to the method affects more or less equally all 
the oountries, comparison of one country with another is not vitiated by 
this m<-thod. The following Table efiects such a comparison in which the t<>tal for 
multiples of 5 is e::-."Pressed as a percentage of the total for all ages from 23 to 62 
and is taken from the 1921 Report for the Province of Bombay by ll!r. Sedgwick. 
It should, however, be stated that 100 would mean no concentration at all and 500, 
the maximum value of the index, would mean that all ages returned between 23 
and 62 wc>re multiples ot 5. 

TABLE VI. 

Regiotl. 

Bombay-Males. Selected area 1 
Bomhay-lllales. Selected area 2 
Bulgaria 
Russia 4. 

Hungary 
• United States 

Canada .• 
France .. 
Germany 
S11·eden •• 
England and Wales 
Belgium •• 

... 

0 0 

Index of concet/Jra· 
tion. 

325 
314 
24.5 
182 
133 
120 
IIO 
lOG 
102 
101 
100 
100 
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28. Another method of indicating the tendencies of people to c.oncentrate at 
ages ending in certain digits and avoid others is to find the ratio of the total number 
returned at ages ending in particular digits to the cotTesponding graduated total 
which was also explained earlier in this section. The following Table, compiled 
by l\Ir. G. H. Knibbs, gives for males and females of Australia the ratio described 
above for the three Censuses taken in 1891, 1901 and 1911. 

·TABLE VII. 
Ra,tio of mmiber recorded to adjusted number. Censttses-1891, 

AU$tralia. 
1901 and 1911-

Unit figure in ngc last birth-day. 

Year of 
Census. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 2 
MALES. 

1891 .. 1·1388 ·9167 1·0088 ·9545 ·9969 1·0366 1·0207 ·9513 1-11055 ·9532 
1901 .. 1·1044 •9369 1·0072 ·9677 ·9809 1·0:143 1·0134° ·9636 1•0144 ·9667 
1911 .. 1·0485 ·9956 ·9944 ·9787 ·9990 1·0085 1-(1()97 ·9691 1·0191 ·0695 

FEMALES. 
1891 .. !·1251 ·9288 ·9978 ·9848 ·11943 1·0077 1•0117 ·96-10 1·0125 ·9558 
1901 1·0926 •9270 1·0039 ·9861 ·9979 1·0106 I-<1128 ·97•)$ l·Oitl.3 ·9738 

1911 1·0367 ·9895 ·9936 ·9895 1·0056 1·0050 1·0066 ·9770 1·0148 ·9760 

A Table siinilar to the above, with respect to the male population only of 
the whole of India for the same three Censuses, is given below :-

TABLE VIII. 
Rati() of number rerorded to adjusted nw~ber. Census~-1891, 1901, and 1911-

All-lndw-Jlales. 

29. It need hardly be stated that unity for any digit would mean that ages 
ending in that digit ha \"e been correctly returned. A cursory serutiny of the above 
Tables will make it evident how very slight the bunchings are in Australia at 
ages ending in 0 and 5 as compared with the pronounced cluster rotmd these ages in 
India. The same characteristic might also be noted at ages which are centres of 
repulsion. The chief reason why these Tables are given here is to show that, whereas 
in Australia there is a pronounced tendency for the ratios relating to each di.,.it to 
approach unity, that is, for the errors in age, already very small, to show a definite 
tendency towards diminution, no such tendency is exhibited by tl1e figures relating 
to India. I have only to rel'eat what I have already observed that though HlOl 
Census figures showed some improvement on those of 1891, the figures relating 
to the 1911 Census indicated a definite move in the retrograde direction as is also 
evident from Table VIII. 

Grouping. 

30. Germane to the subject of errors in age is that of the grottpings to be adopt
ed to Ininiinise the effect of the accidental errors that affect Age Retur11s. This is, 
however, a topic on which opinion is divided and whether one partciular method or 
another is to be preferred will depend on the certainty with which it will be pos.•ible 
to say how far the statistics collected are afflicted with errors of overstatement or 
understatement and whether the range of these errors is short or long. The central 
idea underlying all methods of grouping is that groups should be formed as far as 
possible containing the popular age along with the adj?ini_n~ ages from w hieh ~he 
former has drawn numbers so that, though returns at mdJV!dual ages may be m
correct, the total of the group may be.eonsidered reasonably correct and the group 

· totals are used as the basic· data for any subsequent investigations. The most 
satisfactory grouping is that which makes the deviations between the total in each 
~oup and the ideal total in that group that would have been evident had correct 
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ages heen returned a minimum. We are then faced with the problem of giving due 
weight to the rival claims o{ two con.•iderations each acting contrary to the other. 
With the view to minimise the error~ left over in them it is desirable to form larue 
groups ; on the other hand. large groups may have the effect of obscuring peculi~ 
conditions prevailing in the decennium affecting only short range or ranges in the 
age curve. 

31. Had the plumpings been confined only to ages endinu in 0, groups 5-14, 
15-24, et.c., would des! effectively with such errors on the ass;mption that the con
~ntrati?n _at ages ending in 0 is only drawn from the adjoining four or five ages on 
either side. The records of deaths of England and ·wales were presented in this 
form for many years. Since, however, ages ending in 5 are also secondary centres 
of disturbance, t.he decennial groups above referred. to will have to be abandoned in • 
favour of quinquennial groups. Had there been concentration.qofequalintensity 
at ages 0 and 5, groups 3-7, 8-12, etc., wherein the digit cif concentration occupies the 
central position in each group would have been satisfactory. Indian Census 
Returns have, however, indicated concentration of greater intensit:v at all decennial 
ages than at quinquennial ones. 'l'his is the main point of criticism against this 
method added to which is the fact that ages ending in 2 which are also favoured to 
a certain extent occur at the end of alternate groups. ln what follows thi3 will be 
referred to as the 3-7 group. Had the concentrations at the two favourite digits been 
due to systematic over-statements ofa.gesonly, groups 1-5,6-10, et:o., would have 
eliminated them. Similarly groups 0-4, 5-9, etc., would have satisfactorily dealt 
with understatements. Except, however, at particular short periods of life there is 
no reason why systematic over-statement or under-statement alone should affect the 
Age Retlll'll.l'. The former method (0-4 group) had been adopted in the past as the 

· sta.nda.1·d O!le for grouping and presenting Censu.q figures. This was condemnP.d by 
my predecE>S-~or, Mr. Meikle, as the least a.ccurate of all the methods of grouping and I 
find myself in ent.ire agreement with his condemnation of the method as 1 shall show 
lower down in the course of this enqniry. I should also make special mention here 
of the great service rendered b:v Mr. Meikle to the cause of Indian Census by focus
sing attention on this important subject of grouping. The recommendations made 
by him, tbongh in my opinion could be improved upon, were decidedly in the nature 
of improvements on the old methods. There are two more grouping~~, namely, 2-6, 
7-11, etc., and 4·8, 9-13, etc. Five different methods of gro11ping have altogether been 
mentioned rcspect.ively designated as 0-4, l -5, 2-6, 3-7 u.nd 4-8 groups. We can 
also call 0·4 grouping as the 1st place method designating the method. of grouping 
by the position of the most popular age of the group relative to it. For a. similar 
reason 4-8 group wili be called 2nd place method and 3-7, 2-6 and 1-5 will respective
ly be called 3rd, 4th and 6th place methods. Each of these methods of grouping 
could be associated with either age last birthday, next birthday or nearest birthday 
thereby giving rise to 15 different methods. In India., however, since people do not 
make any distinction in returning ages between age last birthday, next birthday or 
nearest hu-thday, there are only five different methods to be taken into account. 

32. l'or adoption in connection with the 1931 Census Mr. Meikle recommended 
a. rn~thod of grouping in alternate ternary and septenary groups 4-6, 7-13, etc., to be 
used in conjunct-ion with the age nearest birthday. This method of grouping, 
according to my analysis. is a decided improvement ou the old 0-4 method. 
There is, however, au inherent defect in the method in so far as it exaggerates 
bunchings in ages w.hich are multiples of 10 and does ncit give full weight to those at 
ages which at"e II\Ultiples of 5. Ages of the former type occupy the central place 
amongst seven ages while those of the latter type occupy the ceneral place amongst 
three ages only. It will, therefore, be evident that this method of grouping is 
based on the assumpLion that the concentration at ages ending in 0 is very nearly 
three timeS that at ages ending in 5. By reference to the ratios in 'l'ables IX; X 
and XI it will be seen this is by no means the case. It was also poil;lted out earlic: in 
this section that in two instances (Bombay and Madras, 1901) the actual proportion 
of concentration at ages ending in 5 was in excess of that at ages ending in 0. 

33. It will, therefore, be desiTa.ble to slightly diminish the number of ages grouped 
alopg with au age ending in 0 and inCiease conespondingly the number grouped 
along with an age ending in 5. Since there is markedly grester concentratioP about 
aues ending in 0 than about 5, the number of ages in the former group should be 
l!~'rger than at t.he latter very nearly in proportion to the relative c~ncentmtions. I 
have, therefore, considered the claim for recognit-ion, of the followmg quaternary 
M~~ X 
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and sanary grouping.:; in conjunction with age last birthday at the df\te of- Uensus· 
_ A quaternary group is formed about an ase ending in 5 which is placed centrally 

with an age and a half on either side of 1t. A senaty group is.formed about an 
age ending in 0 placed centrally with 2! ages on either side of it. The . earliest 
quaternary group comprises a!l pt>:rsons whose ages are 3, 4, b and 6last brrthday. 
The next higher quatemaz:r. ~oup is composed of persons of ages 13, 14, 15 anu 16 
last birt.hday and so on. Tlle earliest senary group is formed of persons of ages 
from 7 to 12 last birthday, the next higher from 17 to 22 and so on. It would 
appear that these groups could easily be formed if tht> age asked for at the Census 
is last birthday. It will, however, be desi..:able not to sacrifice the greate< accu
racy secured, if any, in the ages returned by askinl[ for the nearest agl". If as at the 
11131 Censu.~ groups are to be formed from the nearest age, the suggested quater
nary and senary method of grouping will only necessitate dividing into two equal 
halves the numbers returned at all ages ending in 3 and 7. One half ofthenl'mber 
at an age ending in 3 will be taken with the upper senaq group and the other half 
with the lower quaternary group. Similarly half of the number at an ~>ge 
ending in 7 will be talce'l with the upper quaternary group and the other half with 
the lower senary group. 

34. We have now to consider the relative accuracy of seven difierent methods of 
grouping which are described as follows :-

(1) 0-4 group called also 1st place method. 
(2) 4-8 group called also 2nd place method. 
(3) 3-7 group called also 3rd place method. 
(4) 2~6 group called also 4th place method. 
(5) 1-5 group called also 5th place method. 
(6) The Ternary and Septenary method. 
(7) The Quaternary and Senary method. 

TABLE IX. 

1911 Males • 

Unit figure iD age 108\ birthday. 

0 1 2. 3 li 

• 

6 7 8 

Ungraduated •• •• ·>53 -· 43 121 ~6 64 187 76 57 108 
Graduated . •• • • 124 11~ 109 104 100 98 93 89 86 
Ratio •. • • • 2·0403 •3739 1•1101 ·sas.; •6400 1·9479 •9172 ·6405 1·23~ 

Deviation •• •• +129 -72 + 12 48 -36 +91 -17 -32 +20 
Order of reoord .. .. (I) (10) (4) (8) (7) (2) (6) (6) (3) 

AcldeJMi•R order of ncord (l) 19) (3) (8) (6) (2) (5) (7) (4) 
Total deviation bi?l}leetive of sign 604 

Ungraduated •• .. 292 -
43 110 66 60 215 60 47 78 

Graduated •• • • 122 114 109 104 100 96 93 90 87 
Ratio .. • • • • 2·3934 •3772 . 1·0092 •538~ •6000 2·2396 •7007 ·5222 -8966 
Deviation • • •• +170 -71 +1 ~8 lO +119 -27 43 -9 
Order of record : . • (I) (10) (3) (7) (6) (2) (~) (8) (4) 
Aekl•nd'a order of reeord · (1) (9) (3) (7) (3) (2) (6) (8) (4) 
Total deviation irrupectiTe of sign 580 

Uograduated • • •• 187 76 108 98 78 14:2 811 80 84 
Graduated •• •• 119 '113 108 104 100 97 94 91 88 
Ratio .. • • •• l·:lil4 •6725 •9816 •9423 •7800 I· 4f>39 •91143 ·8791 ·9643 
Deviation • • • • -1-68 • -37 -2 -6 -22 +45 -0 -11 ,. 
Order of recnrd .. (I) (10) (:!) (5) (8) (2) (8) (7) l'l 

' Aekland•aorderofn-oord (I) (9) (3) (4) (8) (2) (G) (7) (6) 
l Total deviation inal>OOtive of origo 226 

• 

• 

37 

a. 
•4440 

47 
(9) 

(10) 

3S 

811 ~ 
•8882 I 

551 

(9) 

(10) 

64 

86 
·7442 
-22 

(9) 
(10) 
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Ungmdnatod 
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•• 
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0 

261. 
120 

Ratio • • • • • • 2• 2000 
Deviation • • • • + l.U 
Onler of recozd • • • • (I) 
AoJdand"sorderofrocord (1) 
Total de~iation irrespective of sign 450 

r Ungraduated •• •• ~79 

-:-

Graduated • • •• 120 

Ratio •. .. .. 2•3260 

Devin.tion .. .. +159 

Order of record .. .. (I) 
Ackllllld's order of record •• (I) 

Total deviation irrespective of sign 624 

Ungmduated .. .. 29-1 

Graduated .. .. 119 

Ratio •. .. .. 2•4706 

Deviation .. .. +176 

Order of record •• .. (I) 

Ackland's order of record (I) 

Total deviation irrespective of eign 642 

Ungro.duated .. .. 282 

Graduated .. •• 121 

Ratio •. .. •• 2•1662 

Average deviation .. +141 

Order of record •• •• (I) 

Ackland's order of rooord (I) 
Total dc,·io.tion irre.spootive of 11ign 466 

U ngrn.duatetl 

Graduated 

Ratio 

.. 

.. 
•• 

Deviation •• 

Order of reoord •• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
•• .. 

234 

123 

1·902-1 

+111. 

(I) 

Tot~l deviation iuaapeotive of sign 442 

Uagmduated 

Graduated 

Ratio 

Deviation 

•• 

•• 

.. 

.. 
Order of record .• 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

235 
122 

1•9262 

+113 

(2) 

Total deviation itTMpectin of aign 456 

( Ungn>duatt:d 

Griltiuo.tt>d 

.. 

.. 
.. ... 199 

119 
Ratio •• ., 1•6723 

Deviation • • • • +80 
Ocdor of rooozd .. · .. (I) 

Tolr&l deviation irreapeotive of siP, 276 

Uagmduated 

Graduated 

Ratio 

•• 
.. 
.. 

•• .. .. 
• 160 

120 

Donation • • • • +40 

Total drriation inespeotive of eign 18'l 

!oi2200 

• 
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Unit figure in age la.a' birthday. 

I 

48 
112 

•4286. 
--M 
(10) 
(9) 

44 

113 

•3804. 

--89 

(10) 

(9) 

47 

112 
·4196 

85 
(9) 

(7) 

60 

113 

•41 M 

63 

(10) 

(9) 

47 

114 
·4123 

--87 

(10) 

67 

114 
·6000 

--IJ7 

( 10) 

74 

113 

•8649 

-39 

(Ui 

III-I 
liS 

•929-1 

-9 
(4) 

2 3 

113 
108 

1·0463 
• +ii 

(3) 
(3) 

110 

108 

1·0185 

+2 

(3) 

(3) 

113 

108 

1·0463 

+6 
(3) 

(3) 

112 
108 

1·0370 

+4 

(3) 

(3) 

• 

M 
1M 

·8164 

(7) 
(7) 

1M 

·5288 

49 

(8) 

(7) 

45 
• 
104. 

·4327 

69 
(8) 

(8) 

82 . 

19-1 

·6982 
12 

(8) 

(7) 

TABLE X. 

1901 Males. 
135 

109 

1·2386 

+!6 
(3) 

119 
108 

1·1018 

+II 

(3) 

9G 
108 

·8889 

-12 

(5) 

100 

108 

·9269 
--8' 

(3) 

57 

III-I 
·6481 

i7 

(8) 

83 

101 

·8058 

41 

(8) 

99 

IW 

•9519 

--,'; 

(3) 

93 

104. 

•8942 

-II 

(6) 

' . 

73 
100 

·7300 
-27 

(8) 
(8) 

67 

100 

·8700 

--33 

(8) 

(8) 

85, 

• 

100 

·8000 

--36 
(8) 

(8) 

88 

100 

·8800 
-32 

(6) 

(6) 

74 

100 

·7400 

-26 
(8) 

88 

100 

·8800 
-32 

(6) 

78 

100 
·7800 

-22 

(8) 

90 
100 

·0000 

-10 
(5) 

• 

• 

5 

171 
97 

1•76~9 

+74 
(I) 
(I) 

198 
97 

2·04.12 

+101 

(2) 

(2) 

188 

97 

1•9176 

+89 

(2) 

(2) 

183 

97 

1•8886 

+88 
• (2) 

(2) 
• 

169 

96 

I• 780-1 . 

+73 

(2) 

200 
96 

2·0833 
+104. 

(I) 

15.5 

97 

1·5979 

+~8 

(2) 

138 

97 

1•4227 
• 

+41 
(I) 

• 

• 

8 

89 
94. 

·9-168 
--5 
(6) 
(6) 

78 

9-1 
•8298 

-18 

(6) 
(6) 

83 

9-1 

•8830 

-11 

(5) 

(6) 

79 

94. 

•84M 

-14 

(5) 

(5) 

82 

93 

·8817 

-11 

(5) 

88 

93 
•7312 

-2U 

(5) 

81 

94 

•8817 

-13 

(7) 

81 

94 

·8817 

-13 
(8) 

• 

7 

48 
91 

•6276 

1' 
(8) 
(8) 

49 

91 

·11388 
42 
(7) 

(8) 

43 

91 

·4725 

118 

(7) 

(9) 

64 

00 

·6000 

-36 

(7) 

(8) 

60 

00 

·8667 

-30 

(7) 

59 

00 

·8558 

-31 

(7) 

86 

91 • 

•9461 
--6 

(4) 

1'1 
Ul 

-14 

(10) 

• 

8 

00 
88 

1·0217 
+2 
(4) 
(4) 

88 

·9645 

I 
(4) 

(4) 

91 

89 

1·0215 

+2 

(4) 
(4) 

89 

88 

l·Oll4 

+I 

(4) 

(4) 

us 
87 

1·1261. 

+11' 
(4) 

81 

88 

·9206 

-7 
(4) 

77 

98 
·8760 

-U 
(6) 

78 
• 

88 

•8838 

-12 
(7) 

129 

9 

(D) 
{10) 

38 

88 
•6276 

19 
(9J 

(10) 

33 
88 

·3837 

liS 
(10) 

(10) 

10 

86 

·.t82l 

15 
(9) 

(I) 

44 

M 
·5238 

--440 

(9) 

50 
85 

·6882 

-35 
(9)' 

5.5 

88 
·8395 

-31 

(10) 

ft 

811 
•8411 

-13 
(9) 
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Unit fiSU"' in ago laat birthday, 

0 

(UDgaliuated oo 2'1' 

~ j'' ~~led :: :: 2·! 
j Deviation · • • .. +15! · 
l'o Onlorofl'OOIIOd oo oo (I) 

Total doriatioo imopeolm ohip 530 • I Ungrnduated oo oo 2lli 
~ Graduated .. J19 

·;: 0 

:: &tio , • 2•2010 J l Denation oo oo +143 
- Order of record oo oo (I) 
~ Total doviation irrespective oF sign Cl 

I 

(0 

lit 

·350!1 

-74 

(10) 

li8 

112 

·el79 -(10) 

"'Cngriuiuntcd • , 220 . . 88 

-.; 
~ 
~ 

Graduated 

Ratio 
Average doriatioa 
Order of ""cml , , -

121' 113 
'l•d ·W.6 

+108 - --liD 

(I) (10) 

2 

119 

108 
JoJOIS 

til 
(3) 

113 

107 

1•0561 

+6 
(3) 

llt 

108 

1·0566 

+6 
(3) 

3 

:;'1 

106 

·5481 

--47 

(7) 

65 
101 

·6250 

-39 
(8) 

72 

101 

·6923 
-32 

(8) 

TABLE XL 

1891 Mak8. 
Ungrndnatod oo 

Gmduat-ed .. 
• Ra.tio 
~ 
§ 

10 

!!49 

122 
2•0110 

+127 

(1) 

Deviation 

Order of reconl , , 

Total deviation irrespective of •• 442 

( Ungrnduat.d oo oo 288 

.:.J Gmduat.ed • • • • 122 
J Ratio ., .. 2·8608 
~ ' Deviation •• ,, +168 

'"l1lnlorofl'OOIIOd 00 00 (1) 
Total oiev;atlnn ilftlpecll .. of lip 880 

BDriD& 

Ungrnduated oo 

Grndoal«< 

Drriatioo. 

Order ohecord •• 

• 
310 

121 
2-5820 

+119 

(1) 

Totnl dcvia.tion im~peotivo of :~ign 562 

Punjab t 

.,, . § r Ungradual«< .• , 

-~ I RaGradoatod oo oo 120 

301 0 

f , t10 .. ,, " 11•6083 

l Deria~oa ·: ' " t1BI 
i Ordet of record •• oo (I) 

1:> Totol devlatioa irMpecll" of olp 134 

:-

Ungrndnated oo 

-ii~·-. 
287 
121 

Batici 2-3119 

Averap~ion +188 
Onleroll'OOIIOd 00 (1) 

Total ileviatioo imopeolm ohlp 5~ 

49 122 

lit 108 

'·4!!98 Jol286 

- +14 
(10) (3) 

37 116 

m 1os 
·:12ts I·Om 
-77 +8 
(10) (3) 

33 

113 
·2920 

-80 

(10) 

1crl 

108 

·9444 

-8 
(4) 

45 114 

113 108 

·3982 1·0155 

--88 +6 
(10) (3) 

41 IK 
114 108 

0 3586 l·tl6fitl 

-73 +8 
(10) (3) 

61 

101 

·!8615 

-13' 
{8) 

51 

104 

:4904 
-ii.'l 

(7) 

59 

104 
·5673 

-45 

(7) 

56 

101 

·6884 
--48 

(8) 

117 
ICK 

·Mill 

--47 

(8) 

~ 

100 

·6700 

--33 
(G) 

78 

100 

•7800 

-22 
(8) 

'70 

100 

·7800 

-24 
(8) 

6 

198 
116 

!·0026 
+102 

(2) 

102 
97 

Jo6701 

t03 
(2) 

170 

96 
1•77011 

+74 

(2) 

70 170 

100 97 

•7000 1-71:!6 

-30 +73 

(G) (2) 

86. 213 

100 97 

•6000 2·1059 
..:.'II +116 

(8) (2) 

88 180 

100 91 

·8600 I ·9072 

-32 +88 
(8) (2) 

07 
100 

•11700 

-33 

(8) 

177 
97 

1•8147 

+80 
(2) 

88 188 
100 97 

•8600 1-9175 

-32 +89 
(6) (!) 

8 7 

74. - 49 

113 to 
·'iiiD7 ·MU 

-18 --41 

(ii) (8) 

SO S6 

~ 92 

·8311 •8087 

-14 -..16 

II) (7) 

78 

94 

·aM 
-16 

(5) 

65 

91 

•7143 

-26 

(7) 

8 

81 

80 
·0101 

-8 

(4) 

83 

88 

·~ 

(4) 

' 
ae 
8/J 

·Gtl 
...... 

(9) 

f6 
88 

·1238 
-41 

(9) 

79 

93 

·849,; 

-14 

(5) 

HI 94 41 

811 DO 87 

·0778 l-0804 •8294" 
-29 +1 -40 

(i) (7) (4) 

67 44' 

03 lit) 

·721}1 ·-!88!.) 
-:!U -46 

(6) • (8) 

78 

87 

•8960 
~ 

(4) 

.. 
77 

93 

-~80 

44 112 10 

91 88 811 

·f83a H.l4a6 ·36!8 
-16 --41 +4 ...16 

(5) (8) (3) ,(9) 

78 
94 

•8298 
-16 

(5) 

47 

91 

·516G -(7) 

76 49 

93 90 
·8065. .·GW 

-18. -
(i)- 171 

so 
tiS 

•9il'J1 
-t~' 

(4) 

86 " 
88 86 

•0773 of471 
-1 . -48 
(4) (9) 

• For reasons expl&ined by him Sir Geo~e H~i!dy did not ma.ko any invostigation with t.hc Burma fijtllrcs-. 
f It was not }IONible to ill.clude tbe Punjab ill the l81H Analyaia IWI tbo 1g01 DeXt birt.hd•.Y •ere u.bulat.ed !or tbnt Province at thot OeDiul • 

. ··.· 
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35. It will be desirable here to say a. few words about the two criteria by which 
the smtability of any method of grouping is generally tested. The :first criterion 
is what is called " goodness of fit ". According to this criterion that method of 
grouping is the best whiclt yields values at individual ages which deviate the least 
in the aggregate from the originally observed values. The second criterion relates to 
" smoothness " and helps to single out that method of grouping as the best which 
ma.ke.s the values progress smoothly from one groiip to another. 

36. Each of the :first five methods of grouping was the subject of more than one 
severe test in the past with the view to find out which of them gave the most satis
factory result. In that gigantic work in connection with the preparation of Life 

· Tables for the United States of America for 1890, 1901, 1910 and 1901-1910, 
Mr. James W. Glover, Professor ofinsurance in the Universityofl\Iichigan, conduct
ed elaborate investigations with the statistics relating to the male population in the 
State of New York estimated as of July 1910 and the deaths of the three-year period 
1909-1911. . 

37. In testing "goodness of fit" his first method was to obtain the rates of 
mortality for all ages from 15 to 85 by a method of oscula tory interpolation when 
the population and the deaths were combined according to each of the five quinquen
nial age groups. These rates were compared with the rates of mortality obtained 
from the average of these five sets of graduated populations and statistics of deaths. 
The smallness of the deviations and the frequency with which these deviations 
changed sign were made the criterion by which to judge which method of grouping 
gave the most satisfactory result. By his second method he obtained the deviations 
of the expected from the actual deaths for each of the ·five methods of grouping. 
His third criterion was to consider that method of grouping the best which made the 
weighted squared deviations of the graduated values from the observed values a 
minimum. Each of the three methods detailed above can only be of theoretical 
interest to us in India so long as the records of Vital Statistics are in the present 
state of unreliability. . 

38. Instead of comparing the rates of mortality as deduced by every one of the 
methods of quinquennial grouping with the average for all groupings or with the _ 
observed rates of mortality as Professor Glover did because the data supplied to 
him comprised inter alia dependable statistics of deaths, I had, in the absence of 
tills desideratum, no other option but to compare the actual numbers in each 
group for each method with the corresponding expected (or what is the same thing 
graduated) number. Whatever may be the actual groups in which the original 
statistics are collected they have to be finally transformed to the 0-4 groups (1st 
place method). This is more or less essential as the Age Statistics of most other 
countries and of India itself have all been published in this form and if any other 
method of grouping be adopted for the final presentation of population figures, 
comparisons with other countries and with past Censuses of India itself, which 
are always of very great value in Census study, would be practically impossible. 
The three Tables XV, XVI and XVII appearing at the end of this section show 
for the All-India Males in each of the three Censuses, 1891, 1901 and 1911, the 
deviations between the actual numbers returned at the Censuses and the graduated 
numbers in 5-9, 10-14, etc., groups for all the methods of grouping. It will be 
seen that, according to all the other methods except the :first, the original statistics 
are not collected in 0·4 groups (i.e., according to the 1st place method). All the 
other six methods were transformed from their respective groups to the 0-4, etc., 
groups which, as observed above, is desirable with the view to efieet useful com· 
parisons with other Census Statistics. . -

39. A word of explanation as to how tills transformation from the original 
grouping to the 0-4 grouping should be effected may be necessary. Taking 
for instance the 2nd place method, the group, say, 4-8 should part with a fifth of the 
tot.al ungraduated number in that group to the previous group and obtain a fifth 
of the total ungraduated number from the following, namely, 9-13 gro~p. The 
result can very nearly be taken to be the 5-9 group and so on for tra.nsformmg other 
gronJJS. Similarly the 3rd place method of grouping should cede the ~opula
tion relating to ages ending in 3 and 4 to the preceding group and obtam the 
population relating to ages ending in 8 and 9 from the succeeding group. Each 
group should therefore cede two-fifths of its number to the preceding group and 
M22CC 
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obtain two-fifths of the number in the succe<>~iing group. The adjustments to be 
made to the 4th and 5ta place methods of grouping to transform them to the 1st 
place method should now be evident .. 

40. The· a.~umption is 111ade in this process of tran~forming one grour• into 
another that the numbers in all the ages in a qninqut>nnial group are equal and no 
allowance is made for the progressive diminution of the population from age t{) age 
in that woup. I have, hoWI'\"er, satisfied myself that except at t.he a~cR of i~ncy 
and childhood and at the extreme old ages (say, above 70) the result.mg error Is of. 
small ma!Zilitude. At the early ages, howewr, statistics of population should be 
tabulated "'according to single age periods and at the very old ag<'s t.l•e •tatisties 
are usually combined into a single group, say, 70 and over. It will, therefme, be 
evident that at those age periods where the grouping device iR adopted to minimise 
the effects of minor mis-statements of age the error int.rodu(·ed by the above assump
tion is of no great moment. The ternary-septenary and the quaternary-senary 
methods of grouping are transformed easily into 0-4, etc., groups by t.he dichoto
mous process explained by !IIr. llfeikle with respect to the former method of group
ing which he advocated. By this method group• are formed hy taking the sum 
of one-half of any two consecutive groups and the retiulting new groups are of 
the 0-4, 5-9, etc., type. 

41. The smallness of the number called "total deviation without sign " is the 
basis by which to judge each of the seven methods for the first criterion, namely, 
"goodness of fit".* This number shows the sum of the deviations (whether in excess 
or in defect) of the recorded numbers from the graduated numbers when the former 
in each of the six methods of grouping (except of course the fir.<t whiuh is in the 
required form) are finally transformed into 0-4, 5-9, etc., groups by processes of 
which full explanation was given above. The algebraic sum of the deviations 
does not provide the criterion by which to judge the methods, as two deviations, 
one very large and positive and another negative and equal ur very nearly equal, 
would produce a small algebraic sum of the deviations in spite of the large error of 
the observed number in each case from the ideal number. Judged by the criterion 
of the smallness of the " total deviation without sign " it will be evident that the 
4th place method (2-6, 7-11, etc., groups) is foremost in rank of all the seven 
methods considered. The sum of the deviations irrespective of sign is the smallest 
for this method in each of the three Censuses consider .. d. Second in rank as . 
regards accuracy is the'' Quaternary and Senary" method explained in detail P.arlier 
in this section though the " Ternary and Septenary " method shows itself as slightly 
superior at the 1891 Census, but this is more than compensated for by the very 
large differences in the other two Censuses in favour of the former method. It will 
be of interest to note that the 1st place method (0-4, etr ., groups) shows the largest 
deviation of all the seven methoda in all the three Censuses. This is the method of 
grouping of the population that had been adopted in the past and !1-Ir.lieikle was 
quite justified in condemning this method as the least accurate of all the methods of 
grouping population statistics in India. 

. 42. I felt it might be of interest to ascertain which of the seven methods gave 
the least deviation between graduated and nngraduated numbers in their original 
groups themselves before the transformation into 0-4, etc., groups was effected. The 
results are set out in the following Table:-

TABLE XII. 
All-India-Males. 

Total deviation without sign. 

Year of Census. 1s~ place 2nd place 3rd place 4th place 6~h plaoe Ternary Quaternary 
method. method. method. method. method. and Sep- and 
'0-4.' ~~-. '3--7.. '2--6. t '1--6.' 1lcnary Senary 

method. method. 

1891 49,062 61,348 67,473 43,373 60.~70 39,227 . 46,083 
1901 66,580 61,227 81,086 61,174 55,58-i 69,563 52.122 
1911 58,631 57.874 73,916 47,487 62,561 62,148 52;7D8 

43. It will be aeon from an examination of the figures of deviations in tbe above 
Table that '2-6 ' method shows the least deviation between ungraduated and gra
duated nnmhel's before the original groups in which the pnpulation statistic• are 

• Thill test is u!'ually adopted to jud!!e the clo6eness of tit of the grn.duu.lcd numbers to the observed 
ones. Here, howt~ver, it baa to bo used contrariwise. 
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summed are altered to produce the ' 0-4 ' groups. In one instance (1891) when the 
errors in age· were very large in magnitude, the Ternary and Septenary method 
shows a deviation smaller than the '2-6 ' method. But this is more than com
pensated for by the large difference between the deviations of the two methods 
in favour of the' 2-6 ' method at the other two Censuses. The deviations appearing 
in the above Table do not provide a very important criterion by which to judge the 
methods as ultimately all the six methods (except the first) are altered to the group
ings of the first one .. 

44. As for the second criterion, namely, " smoothness " by which to judge the 
methods of grouping, it is s!l-tisfactory to be able to say that I have ~een able to adopt 
the same method of analysis as was adopted by Professor Glover With the population 
statistics relating to the United States of America above referred to. The smooth
ness of a series of values grouped in five ages is tested by the regularity of progres-

sion of the ratio G !' G where G, is the total for ages from x to x+4 · 
.t-6 .7+5 

inclusive. .Such rat.ios were formed from' 0-4 'groups for each of the seven methods 
of grouping considered. As when testing the methods for "goodness of fit", the group
ings in such of them, six in number, as were not originally in the ' 0-4 ' groups 
were transformed to these groups. Where the earliest age in a quinquennial group 
in the numerator of the above ratio is a multiple of 10 the ratio is called .,l\I, and 
where the earliest age is a multiple of 5 it is called .M.. For instance, the ratio 

G
15 
~ .. G.. is called .):I.., and the ratio G..,~ G,. is called ~125• The 

three Tables XVIII, XIX and XX give the values of .,1\1, and ,M. for each of the 
seven methods of grouping in each of the three Censuses 1891, 1901 and 1911. 
The average values of .M. and ,M. and the difference between the average values 
of these quantities are given below each method of grouping. To make it easy 
to understand that the method which gives smooth progression of the grouped / 
values is that for which the difference between the average value of .,l\1~ and ,M, 1 

is a mirumum, the values of .,l\1, and 5M, for the graduated population in each' 
Census are also given. The graduated numbers of the population progress smooth-· 
ly from age to age and therefore the quinquennial groups formed from them should 
also progress smoothly. That they do so is demonstrated by the extremely small 
magnitude of the difierence between the average value of .,l\I. and ,:M, for the 
graduated population in each of the three Censuses considered. The seven methods 
of grouping population statistics under consideration are arranged in each Table 
according to the smoothness of progression of the grouped values judged by the 
criterion of the smallness of the difierence between the average value of .,l\1. 
and .M .. 

45. The first rank of the ' 2-6 ' method amongst all the seven methods consi
dered will be evident. The "Quaternary and Senary " method secures the 
second rank and the·" Ternary and Septenary" method the third. It is not by a 
narrow margin that the '2-6' method secures the first rank. Even at the 1911 
Census where the '' Quaternary and Senary " method which is always second in 
rank makes the closest approach to the '2-6 ' method, the difierence between the 
average .,1\'I. and J,I. according to the former is more than 50 per cent. larger 
than the corresponding difierence of the latter. What may be of interest is that 
the' 0-4' method (the method of grouping population statistics adopted so far) 
in addition to occupying uniformly the last rank in all the three Censuses . shows 
at each Census a figure of difierence several times larger than that of the '2-6 ' 
method and in the 1901 Census it was very nearly 20 times as large. The method, 
therefore, so far adopted in grouping population statisties has been the least 
accurate of all the methocis considered from every point of view. 
:;,-:;[ 4;6. As a result of his analysis, Prof. Glover rejected the' 0-4' and '1-5 ' 
:D~hods as unsuitable and was not able to pronounce as decisive an opinion in 
favour of one of the other three methods, '2-6 ', '3-7' and '4-8', as it has been 
possible to do with the analysis on Indian Age. Returns for the main reason that 
the mis-statements of age in the American Census Returns are not so pronounced 
as in the case of the Indian Returns. He ultimately decided in favour of the '4-8 ' 
method and his arguments for so doing may be quoted in his own words. " How
ever, the decision as to groups '2-6 ', '3-7' and '4-8' still remains a problem. 
As between these three groups it will be observed that groups '2-6 ''and '3-7 ' 
M22CC 
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contain both the ages ending in the digits 0 and ~ in the same 9-ui~quenni~l. age 
group while the adjacent five-year groups con~am the.ages endmg IJ_l the d1g1t 5. 
This tends to exaggerate unduly alternate qumquenmal age groups m these sets. 
With the group' 4-8 ', however, the ages ending in the digits 5 and 8 are in the 
aame quinquennial group and the ages ending in the digit 0 are in the adjacent 
five-year groups. Since the exaggeration for ages which are multiples of 10 lli 
undoubtedly greater than for ages which end in the digit 5, the group ' 4-8 ' would 
seem to furnish a better balanced grouping than the group' 2-6' or' 3-7 '." 

47. It will be evident from Prof. Glover'8 arguments tl1at tho chief reason why he 
decided in favour of the ' .J,-8' grouping is the fact that in U. S. A. Age Returns ages 
ending in digit 8 formed definite centres of attraction next in popularity after the 
two digits 0 and 5. To secure, therefore, a better balance of the errors between two 
consecutive quinquennial groups he decided t.o keep the most favoured di~:;it 0 in 
one group and the next two favoured digits 5 and 8 together in the Mjacent 
quinquennial group. The late ilir. George King who ·analysed the populafion of 
England and Wales with the 1911 Census also pronounced iu favour of the '4-8 ' 
method as his analysis also revealed that ages ending in digit 8 were nearly as 
favoured as ages ending in 5 which is shown by the following Table:-

Digit of age. 

Ratio of recorded 
to graduated 
number on 
basis of 100,000 
gradu•ted at 

TABLE XIII. 

E11gland and Wales, JJ!ales-1911. Ages 10-89. 

0 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 

eacha.ge 1•0887 ·9230 1·0094 ·9687 ·9941 1·0031 1·0016 ·9661 1•0320 ·9991 

Ratio to digit 9 
.. shown by 
Mr.King ., 1·090 ·924 1•010 ·970 ·995 1·004 1·003 ·967 1·033 1·000 

48. The results of three Australian Censuses appearing in Table VII also indi
cate concentration at ages ending in 8 of an intensity next only to ages 0 and 5. 

49. Apart from the fact that the results of the analysis to which the three Cen
suses have been subjected have iitdicated the decided superiority ofthe '2-6 ' method 
of grouping over all the other methods taken in the comparison, we could have, on 
precisely tlie aame arguments as induced 1\Iessrs. Glover and King to decide in 
favour of the '4-8' method, pronounced in favour of the '2-6 ' method. Their 
chief argument was that the second and third favoured digits. 5 and 8, should appear 
in one quinquennial group to balance the pronounced_ concentration at digit 0 
which is the first favourite. Tables IX, X and XI appe1ring in this section 
have clearly indicated that in India digit 2 is the third favourite after 0 and 5 and 
not digit 8. 

50. We should, therefore, include digits 2 and 5 in the same quinquennial group. 
The' 2-6' and the ' 1-5' methods are the only two that satisfy this condition but 
the latter having an age of pronounced concentration at the end· of a group can be 
prima facie rejected as unsuitable, leaving the choice only on the' 2-6 ' method. 

51. We are now in a position to see why the ' 2-6' method gives results, judged 
by any criterion, markedly superior to all the other methods. Alty two conse
cutive groups of this method are formed from the two seta of digits, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 'J, 8, 9, 0, 1. It was shown earlier in this section that as between the two 
digits 3 and 7 it was not quite decisive which was repelled the more. These two 

-di~ts appearin~ one alon~ with digit 5 in one group and the other_ along with digit 
0 m the other mtroduce, m so far as they are concerned, balanc1ng errors in two 
adjacent groups. The marked concentration at digit 0 as compared with digit 5 
should then be neutralized by combining with the former digits relatively unpapu
lar as compared with those combining with the latter. The '2-6' method of group
ing is able to effect t:WS as digits. 1 and 9 which are the ~east liked of the ten digits 
are grouped along Wtth 0 as agamst 4 and 6 grouped wtth 5. The combination of 
2 with the 5 group and that of 8 with the 0 group serve as the final correcting factor 
in this respect. 
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Rerommendc,tir>ns fen adc;ption at the 1941 OensU8. 

52. (a) GTO'Uping.-They say that :figures speak more emphatically and 
convincingly than words and if that is so, it can be claimed that the unique position 
of the ' 2-6 ' method of grouping amongst all the seven methods considered, in 
minimising the effects of mis-statem;nts of age in population statistics, has been 
established beyond any pale of doubt. I, therefore, very strongly recommend its 
being adopted at the 1941 Census. 
·. 53. (b) Age.-The method of grouping recommended is particularly easy to adopt 
if age last birthday is asked for at the Census. The change made in the 1931 
Census of asking people to return their age on nearest birthday, though theoretically 
expected to diminish significantly the errors in . the ages returned, does not 
appear to have had the desired effect. This is evident from the distribution 
according to each age at the 1931 Census of a sample of 100,000 persons of each sex 
of the Presidency of Madras and the Punjab which alone were forwarded to me 
as the available statistics showing the distribution of any sample at individual 
ages. Amongst the larger Indian States the Census Commissioner for Baroda 
has given age distribution of the population at individual ages. These samples 
indicate the same degree of concentration, as in the earlier Censuses, at the usual -
favourite digits. Had the change made in this respect at the 1931 Census any 
effect at all, the concentration at ages ending in 0 should have been more or less 
equally divided between ages ending in 0 and 1, for, if a person returns his or her 
completed age as a favourite fi,aure, say, 30, it is as likely that the pe1-son has 
passed more than six months since completing age 30 as less than six months. 
If, therefore, all those persons, who usually give ages clustering round numbers end
ing in digits 0 and 5 when age last birthday is asked for, were to give a moment's 
thought to the change in the age to be returned because what is asked for is no 
longer age last birthday but nearest birthday, very nearly one half of them would 
have returned nearest ages ending in 0 and the other half those ending in 1. This 
would have had the effect of very nearly levelling up the concentration at digits. 
ending in 0 by dividing it more or less equally between ages ending in 0 and i. 
For a similar reason the concentration at ages ending in 5 should have been more 
or less equally divided between ages ending in 5 and 6. The statistics to which re• 
ference has been made do not exhibit any such tendency as the following Table for 
Madras clearly indicates thereby confirming the statement made at an earlier part of 
this section that people were not in the least influenced by the age asked for being 
last birthday, nearest birthday or next birthday. 

TABLE XIV. 
Madras-Males. 

Numbers returned at 61JCk digit of age out of a total population of 1000 . 

• 
Digit of age. 

Da.te of Cen.sWI. 0 1 2 3 4 0 6 7 8 9 
1891 •• 310 33 102 59 68 185 77 44 92 30 
1901 .• 169 104 100 93 90 138 81 77 76 72 
1911 •. 264 48 113 64 73 171 89 48 90 40 
1931 •• . 253 53 !OS 64 62 208 68 52 95 37 

The large deficiencies noticed in ages ending in 1 and 6 do not show any ten
dency to close ~p as a result of the change made in the 1931 Census in recording 
the age. On the other hand, the deficiency at 6 has been the largest at 1931 of all 
the four Censuses. 

54. It has been observed in other countries that the form of the age enquiry 
ha.S an appreciable influence on the accuracy of the Age Returns. Dr. A. A. Young, 
in his Report on ages at the 12th U.S. A. Census, applied a test to the data of several 
countries some of which obtained ages in years, others in years and months and 
a third set actually called for the date of birth. He concluded, as a result of his 
test, that the statistics were most dependable when the date of birth was called 
for. ' 

55. To call for the date of birth will be an impossibility for several decades in 
the Census history of India. At the same time, wlJ!.le ~eturning ages ~o ~he enume· 
rator, people'!t minds should be set about thinking for a while lllStead of 
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returning any age at random. I sh9uld, therefore, recommend ages being call.ed 
for in completed number of years and months. The enumerator should wntc 
in his form the number of completed years and months. While grouping, however,· 
according to the ' 2-6' plan recommended, the months should be ignored. We. 
shall thereby get the.age las~ birthday whic~ is.best suited to the.metbod of gr~up
ing recommended Without m any way sacrificmg t.he accuracy. 1f any, that llllght 
accrue to the Age Statistics by calling for something more than mere age last birth
day. In those cases where the number of months passed since the last birthday · 
cannot be obtained it is immaterial as the grouping is according to the completed 
number of years (that is, age last birthday) only. I do not make myself bold to 
say that the suggested method of asking for age last birthday and the numbnr of 
months completed since last birthday will have any met-amorphic effect at the 
1941 Census. It might, however, have some effect of slowly curing the Age 
Returns of its ills as decades pass on, as otherwise, with the existing system of 
calling only for ages whether last birthday, next birthday or nearest birthday, 
the malady shows no signs of coming under control. If, however, it is consi
dered too early in the Census history of India to burden the schedule with 
ages and months (though the latter are to be ignored in the grouping) tl1e age 
last birthday with the suggested ' 2-6 ' method of grouping could be depended 
upon to give the best results of all the other methods of grouping. 

56. In adopting the ' 2-6 ' method of grouping. returns for ages 0, I, 2, etc., 
up to 6 last birthday should be scheduled separately and groups should be formed 
of ages 7-11, 12-16, 17-21~ etc., to 67-71 with a last group of 72 and over. Table 
XXI gives a practical example of how the population supposed to have been 
straightaway sorted in the above groups are furt.her transformed into 5-9, 10-14, 
etc., ...... 65-69, 70 and over groups, with the returns at ages 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 stated 
individually. 

TABLE XV. 
1891-AII-India-Males. 

Deviati()'fl$. 
lst rcaoe 2nd hlo.co 3rd place 4th ~la.<.·e Stb pl&ce Ternary nnd Qua.temary 

Age group. met od. met od, method. met· od. ~eth~. Septenary and Sena:y 
'0--4 '. '4--8'. '3-7'. '.2--6'. l-5 . method. mt.•thod, 

5-9 +6,254 +7,9:36 +8,348 +6,0~6 +7.263 +3,312 +5,470 
IG-14 •• -382 -1,488 -2!16 +406 -2,810 +l~i6 -'ltl4 
15-19 .. .. • -8,901 -6,209 -7,626 --4,635 -2,269 -7,907 -7,437 
20-24 .. -6,448 -5,508 -1,508 -1.486 -684 -1.952 -1,9ti8 
25-2!1 .. +1,393 +2.773 +1,822 +2,7G1 +3.688 +Ul2-l +2.ll8 
~4 •• +4,947 +3,013 +3.106 + 1,718 -l,UiO +2,387 +2,006 
-39 •• --488 +548 +838 +3,023 +4.71~ +1,013 + 1,217 
40-44 •. +5,658 +3,690 +2,·~92 +110 -l,iOl +1,2G8 + 1,1!9 
45-49 .. .. -2,029 -1,013 -626 +832 + 1,704 -:i:!;j -234 
6()-54 •• +4,619 +2,507 +1,088 -992 -3,207 +81 -33 
-61>--69 •• -2,678 -1,822 -l,<rl7 +1119 +1,164 -634 -6116 
8()-64 •• +4.024 +2,643 +1,4().1 -lll6 -1,481 +6fo0 +6011 -·· -1,327 -1,158 -1,0.21 -757 -605 -J,W9 -1,004 
70-74 •• +936 +535 +195 -207 -;}97 +15 -23 
75-79 .. -78 +5 +76 +238 +2M8 +~7 +106 

+27,731 +23,670 +19,369 + 14,428 +H>.016 +12.033 +12,6G3 
-21,331 -17,198 -12.104 -8,163 -14,393 -11,867 -ll,U49 

Total deviation 49,002 40,868 31,473 22,591 33,400 23.000 24,C02 
withoat aign. 

TABLE XVI. 
1901-Males-Ail-lndia. 

De:t-iations. 
lot tla<e 2nd tlnoo 3rd &!ace 4th r,a.ce Oi.h J•lacG TerDl\l}' and Quaternary 

Age group. metod. mot od. me od. met od. method. Septenary and Senary 
& 0---4,. • 4.--8 •• '3-7'. • 2--6 '. • 1---5 '. mef..l!od. mothod. 

11-9 .. +11,543 +12,417 +12,513 +9,1i85 +12,265 +8,821 +10,>185 
1Q-14 .. +8,718 +6,151 +6,106 +6,960 +->,199 +8,125 +5,656 
15-19 .. .. -10,595 --6,689 -7,219 --4,387 -4,034 -10,34! -9,024 
2~24 •• -9,752 -9,111 -5,524 -6,142 -4,517 -0,418 --li,(itH 
25-29 .. --407 +892 -60 +162 +1,700 --41!4 -11 
3Q-34 .. +3,361 + 1~537 +2.264 +1,490 -866 +2,084 +1,39ij -·· -1,771 --618 -459 +1,437 +2,215 -1,209 --809 -·· +3,539 +1,709 +827 --747 -1,366 +198 -158 
41>-49 •• -1,635 --446 +1,124 +1,2·15 +1,905 -223 +21 
00--64 •• +5,201 +3,118 +2,447 -214 -2,665 +916 ;.6•9 
55-60 .. -2,029 -1,089 -2,157 +860 +1.866 -391 -223 
60-64 •• +4,750 +3,02! +1,553 -112 -579 +843 +11.-.4 
65-69 •• -1,500 -1,216 -1,102 -841 -893 --1,331 -1,236 
7G-74 .. +1,545 +877 +407 +17 -370 +317 +199 
75--79 .. +334 +444 +025 +6!l6 +660 +342 +414 

+38,991 +30,166 +27,766 +22,31)2 +25,810 +21,646 +19,565 
-27,1id9 -19,169 -16,621 -11,443 -10,290 -IP,-127 -17,182 

Total deviatioD 
without aign. 

66,580 49,335 44,287 33,835 41,!00 41,073 l6,737 



II) 
10-lt 
15-19 
2<>-" 
26-29 
110-34 
:J:>-a9 ......... 
Cl>-49 
lli>-M -· 60--6< 
115--<19 
'io-7f 

Totol .. 

(I) 
lG-14-
16-19 
I<H!< ....... -....... ---........ ....... -, ... ,. 

Tolol •• 

Ago group. 

6-11 •• 
11)-14 •• 
16--19 •• 
21)-lK •• -29 .. 
~ .. -·· 41)-44 •• -·· 6()-M •• 
65-4111 .. 
60--64 .• 
65-69 •• 
11)-74 .. 
1t;-79 .. 

Toto! doviatlon 
without lligu. • 

olio. 

•• ·4.96 

·1101 

.. •0001 

·498 .... 
•493 

•441 

l'l 

• 
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TABLE XVII. 
1911-AII·India-Male5. 

137 

'+--8', 
+8,489 
+1,008 
-6,428 
-6,279 
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SECTION IV. 

I . In this section I shall attempt a brief description of the methods adopted in 
the construction of mortality Tables for the various Provincial groups detailed in the 
opening pages of this Report with some discussion on topics relemnt thereto. 

2. It was <'xplaincd in an earlier section of this Report, that, in view· of the condi
tions prevailing in the decennium 1921-1931, the Table of mortality of each area was 

· to embody the experience of this decennium only. The statistics of population used 
therefore were only those relating to the 1921 and l!l31 Censuses without any 
reference to earlier enumerations. The population of each area at the 1931 
Census is availn ble for nearest age on Census day-this having been the age 
asked for aecording to instructions to enumerators--for ages 0, I, 2 and 3 stated 
separately and in alternate ternary and SPptenary groups 4-6, 7-13, 14-16, 17-23, 
ete., to 67-73 with one large group at the end of 74 and over. The passage from 
ternary and septenary groups to the ordinary qumrlucnnial age groups 0-4, 5-9, 
etc., i8 effected very Pasily by taking half the sum of two consecutive age groups. 
For instance, tl1e age group 5-9 is obtained by taking the sum of one half of 
the ternary group 4-6 and one half of the septenary group 7-13. It. should also 
be noted that the resulting quinary group 5-9, on the a..«sumption that the ages 
returned wPre the ages nearest birthday, would include all persons whose ages 
were 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 last- birthday. In this way the statisti<•S of the population 
returned at the 1931 Census were arranged in quinquennial age periods 0-4,5-9, 
etc., tn 65-69 with one large group at the end of 70 and over. according to age last 
birthday in conf01·mity with the method of grouping adopted at the previous 

'enumerations in India to facilitate comparison. The numbers in eaeh age group 
were reduced by a constant ratio so as to produce a total of 100,000 for all ages. 

Correcli()n for iJ!lorta.lity. 
3. The method described above of redistributing the original ternary and sep

tenary age groups into quinary groups introduces an error-though not very 
material-due to the fact that in the process of redistribution the assumption has 
been made that the numbers relating to each age in each septenary and ternary 
group are equal to one another and no allowance has been made for the progres
sive diminut.ion of these numbers as age increases in each group due to the 
operation of mortality. 

4. To allow for this cnor )Ir. Meikle recommended certain percentages being 
transfeiTed from groups like 10-14, 20-24, 30-34, etc., to the respective earlier groups, 
5-9, 15-19, 25-29, etc. I have, however, to state with regret that I have not been 
able to satisfy myself as to how quinquennial groups with the earliest age a multiple 
of 10 like 20-24, 30-:!4, etc., alone have to part with certain percentages to the 
respective earlier gronps. Taking, for instance, the transformed quin:u·.1' group 30-34 
one can easily see that this age group is madE' up of the lower half of the septenary 
group 27 -:J3 and the upper half of tl1e ternary gt·oup 34-36. In so far as it is made · 
up of the lower half of the sPptenary group 27-33 it owes a certain number to the 
upper hnlf of the same septenary group whieh is amalgamated with the quinary 
group 25-29. Again in so far as this age group 30-34 is made up of t.he upper half 
of the ternary group 34-36 it took rather less than its correct quota from that 
group whPn it was bisected and the upper half taken with the 30-34 group and. 
the lower half with the 35-39 gt·oup. I think therefore any age gt·oup like 30-34 
owes a eertain number to the previous age gt·oup 25-29 and has to get another 
number from the .succeeding age group 35-39. This is the case witl1 respect to all 
transformed quimu-y groups. It is true that age groups like 30-34, 40-44 and so 
on with the earliest number in thegt·oup a multiple of 10 owe to the respective pre
ceding quinary groups more t.han what they haw to get from the succeeding ones 
with the resuit that on final adjustment they have to meet with a net diminution. 
But if we deal with the net diminution only and tian,sfer this net amount entirely to 
the upper age gt·oup we shall be, what in common parlance is called, " robbing 
Peter to pa):-Paul" and our final adjustments will not be qnite corre~t in_ transf~r
ring nUlllher~ from one age gt·oup to another to that degree of approXJmation which 
it is desirable to ha,-e if mortality correction is to be given effect to. 

5. I haw, on the same assumption as made by i\!1·. l\IeikJe which is accurate 
enough for om present purpose, calculated this mortality correction to be applieq 
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to each group. I shall represent by the symbol s30 the total number in the sep
tenary group of which 30 is the middle age and so on for other septenary groups. 
Similarly ~ represents the total in the ternary group of which 25 is the middle 
age and so on for other ternary groups. The total number s39 in the septenary 
group 27-33, for instance, can be assumed approximately to be distributed at each 
of the seven ages in that group as follows :-

sao 
- (1 +3 qao) as of nearest age 27, 

7 

sao 
- (1+2 q30) ns of nearest age 28, 

7 

sao 
-(H 

7 

7 

Sao 

q30) as of nearest age 29, 

as of nearest age 30, 

- (1-qao) as of nearest age 31, 
7 

Sao 
- (1-2 qao) as of nearest age 32, 

7 

Sao 
- (1-3 q30) as of nearest age 33. 

7 

The upper half of the above distribution relating to the age group from exact age 
26! to exact age 30 should contain (the q's denoting rates of mortality tluoughont) 
Sao ·~:ro Sso 8so 
-(1+3q30)+ -- (1+2q30)+ -(l+q:wl+&- which is equal to ! s:w + 

7 7 7 7 
t ssoqao· 

Instead, therefore, of taking ! sao+¥ sSAJqaD as relating to the upper half of 
the septenary group 27-33 and! sao-tsaoqaD to the lower half, the method of 
bisection takes ! sao to both the halves. It will therefore be evident that age 
group 30-34 has to cede ~ s~ao to the group 25-29. Considering similarly 
the ternary group 34-36 it can easily be seen by a similar analysis that the gro!lp 
30-34 has to get ! t85q85 from the group "35-39. The whole scheme of correction 
is given in the following Table :-

QuinqueDDial age group. Should give to the preceding Should get from the~ 
quinquennial group. quinquennial ~up. 

()....4 l g, Is 

5-9 ! q,l. t 9to ••o 
10-14 f q10 810 l g,, lu 
15-19 i q1s tu t , ••••• 
20-24 f qzo 82o 't gu tu 
20-29 i q25 ,25 t qao •ao 
30-3-1. Tqao 8 so '''''"' 36--311 haolas T fto "'o 
4(1....44 f q,o s,o hulu 
45-49 !g., I .. tf•o ••o 
511--54 •· 4 !'16o •5o if••'" •.• 

li5-li9 h .. , •• i qoo •u 
110-64 Tteo &eo hoolu 
li5-li9 h·•'" f q7o •1o 
10 a.nd over -f q10 810 
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To give effect ~o the mortality COlTection in each Provincial group I adopted the 
rates of mortahty from t.he 1911 Actuarial Report relating to the Province, Where 
any Provincial group is dealt with for the first time the rates of mortality relating 
to the whole of India were taken. . 

6. The population of each area according to the 1921 Census is available in the 
usual o-4, 5-9, etc., groups according to age last birthday. With the view, however, 
to bring the population statistics of 1921 in conformity with those of 1931, ternary 
~nd septenary groups were formed from the sample of 100,000 for each sex available 
m respect of each area. These samples are available for each Census unit. To 
obtain samples ~pplicable to each of the ten large geographical groups for which 
separate mortality Tables were to be constructed, the distribution according to 
each age in each Census unit was weighted according to the population in that unit 
and a new sample applicable to the geographical area dealt with was formed. 

7. For instance, the Madras group is composed of the following Census units :
(a) The British Province of Madras (including the small States of Pnd-

ukkottah, Banganapalli and Sandur). 
(b) Mysore State. 
(c) Travancore State. 
(d) Cochin State. 
(e) Coorg. 

The sample age distribution out of a• total of 100,000 for each sex in each 
of the above areas was weighted at each age according to the population {taken 
to the nearest million) in that area and the sum of the products thus obtained was 
divided by the sum of the weights. In this manner was formed the sample dis
tribution at each age out of a total population of 100,000 in each sex for each of the 
ten large areas into which the whole of India {including Burma) was divided for 
the purpose of this analysis. I have also made suitable adjustments to transform 
each ternary and septenary age group of the 1921 population in each area from age 
last birthday to age nearest birthday. From the ternary and septenary age groups, 
quinary groups 0-4, 5-9, etc., for ages last birthday were formed in the same manner 
as with the 1931 Return. • · 

Migratiun. 
8. Allowance was made at this stage for the disturbance caused by migration 

in the case of those Provincial groups where it was of such magnitude as to affect 
the rate of increase of the population or its age distribution. Taking India as a 
whole, for its size and the magnitude of its population, immigration and emigra
tion, as observed by the Census Commissioner, Dr. Hutton, are practically 
unimpo1tant. The direct effect of dividing India into ten large sections 
including British Provinces and the adjoining States has been to neutralize 
the large movement of population between contiguous-political divisions where 
these are grouped together. The grouping has rendered ineffective, for instance, 
making any allowance for the presence of the large number of Bengalis in 
Assmn and MsdraSis in Mysore, Travancore and Cochin States and vice versa. 
In the Provincial groups of Madras and the United Provinces and in the group 
Bengal and Assam, migration, in spite of the neutralizing force above referr11d 
to, was too significant to be ignored. In the case of the first two groups the 
balance of migration was advm·se in each of the two Censuses taken in 1921 and 
1931. The total number of net emigrants per 100,000 of the total population 
at the respective Censuses in the case of each of these two ProYincial groups was 
added to the quinquennial groups aboYe referred to representing age distribution 
per 100,000 of total population in each sex. The age distribution of the mig
rant populo.tion was taken to be the same a~ was estimated by Sir George Hardy in 
1891 by reference to the three Provinces, Coorg, Berar and Lower Burma where 
the immigrant population was relatively very large. Sir George has ginn full 
explanation of the methods followed by him in his 1891 Report. In the case of the 
Provincial group, Bengal and Assam, the balance of migration was in favour. The 
disturbance caused in the case of Burma by the presence in tha~ Province of a large 
immigrant male population was eliminated by confining my investigation to Bud
dhists only who form almost entirely the indigenous population of that Province 
engaged almo.•t exclusively in agricultural pursuits and of a non-migratory tempera·· 
ment. In this respect· my investigation has fallen in line with all the l'.ar!ier ones and 
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it is desirable that it should do so from another point of view. The Burman Buddhists 
have been observed in the past, as has also been confirmed by my investigation, 
to ru.-perience mortality mn:rkedly superior ~I> that of Hindus or Jl.Iuham~u.udans. To 
have combined the Buddhists of Burma With those followmg other· rel.tgluns would 
have introduced an element of heterogeneity in the investigation YNY much 
unrlesirable. The assumed age distribution of the emigrant population in the case 
of .Madras and the United Provinces and of the immigrant pupuJntion of Bengal 
and Assam enabled the correction due to migration disturbances being easily applied 
in each age group to the population o~ t~<>He Pro~·indal groups_in 1921 ~~:nd Hl31 
respecth·elr. The correct~d population m each Census was aga1_n p:rop?rtloned for 
in each qwnary group relative to a total of 100,000 and the anthmehc mean of 
the two corrected populations was obtained in each age group. 

Graduation. 
• 

. 9. It is now necessary to graduate or adjust the figures in each quinary group 
of the mean population, obtained by processes described auove, with the view to 
remove or at best reduce to a minimum the effect of major and minor erTors 
(refeiTed to in detail in the last section) inherent to population statistics particularly· 
in India. With this end in view it was decided to adopt a mathematical formula 
which, while producing a smooth progression of numbers from one quinquennial 
group to another, provided also a law by which the number at each age couJd be 
easily obtained. 

10. The method of graduation adopted was with reference to a standard Table 
recommended by the late l\Ir. Alfred Henry in the discussion on a Paper submitted 
to the Institute of Actuaries by .Mr. Ackland in connection with his 1911 Report. 
to the Government of India. Mr. Meikle also adopted this method though 
that of l\Ir. Ackland was curve fitting and Sir George Hardy made use of a 
fmmula of graduation based on a modification of )bkeham"s Law. The choice 
of the Table to he used as the standard was a matter that required some investiga
tion. The standard ehosen has to be perfectly smooth and should pref!lrably have 
been gr·aduated by a mathematical formula. A first attempt was made by using 
the English Life Table No. 9. A suitahle addition ~vas made· t.o the age in the 
ungraduated Indian population statistics to aUow for the higher mortality prevailing 
in India as comrared to England. Sm'eral trial graduations were made and the 
numberofyearsaddedtothe agein each quinary group of the Indian population 
before effecting compariqon with the English population in corresponding nge groups 
was varied from trial to trial. lt was ultimately found that a rating up of between 

· 10 and 11 years to the Indian age gave a smoot.h progl"ession of the population 
from age to age, which, combined with the graduated rates of increase to be 
descrihed later, gnxe satisfaetory mtes of mortality from ouly about age 35 onwards. 
It would therefore have been necessary to modify the Proclaimed Clans eXpt'rience, 
more than half a century old by now, not ouly to supply the rates of mortality at 
the. ages of infancy and childhood up to age 12, at which that eJ..-perieuce stA>pped, 
but also to fill up the large gap between ages i2 and 35 by a smooth junetion lit 
both ends. This would have been entirely unsatisfactory. l\ir .. 1\feikle rejected, 
quite rightly, the Proclaimed Clans experience as entirely unsuit>~l>le for his pur
pose. 'l'he:r are stillmore so now. Ur. A<'kland had made suitable aujustments 
to the P1-oclaimed Clans experience, on the basis of the rates of mortality derived 
by him at ~he older ages, to make it yield rates which would approxi~J:Wtely reflect 
the mortality at the ages of infancy and childhood. One advantage, therefore, in 
adopting the Indian Life Table for l9ll, which wa.~ also graduated by a mathe
matical formula and therefore sntisfied the condition of being perfectly smooth, 
was to have on hand a Table in which. the experience relat-ing to the very young 
ages has been brought up to comparatively recent times. Another advanta"e, 
which is in my view rather substantial, is the fact that comparisons could be made 
and the requisite ratios-the subject of graduation-could be forwed without 
making any addition to the age of the ungraduated population. I have found than 
in comparing with English Life Table the addition to the age which was necessary 
to produce a good fit at ages, say, from 30 to 65 or 70 was too lat·ge at the very 
young and the very ?ld ages. I therefore adopted the 1\Iale Life Table prepared 
for the whole of India by 1\fr. Ackland as the standard TaLle for the graduation 
of the male experience in each of the ten areas dealt with by me. 
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II. The mean in each age group, relative to a total of 100,000 of t.he population 
for each area corrected for migrat-ion in certain cases as explained above, was sum
med from t-he bottom upwards to produce the population aged 0 and upwards, 
5and upwards, etc. These were denoted by the respective symbols T0 .T6, T10• etc., 
to T70• Corresponding sums for the standard Table adopted were denoted by the 
symbols T0', T5' T10', etc., to T'70• The ratio ~- was made the subject of gradua
tion. A cubical pa1·abola pven by the equation y=l+ax+bx2+cx3 was fitted 
to the ob~erved ratios of ""F" in each case. · It is not ne<'essarv to go fullv into the 
technical details of this process of graduation. I desire, however, to ~tate that 
I have found 't-he process of fitting a curve by the method of "LPast Squares" 
particularly suitahle not only for its easy application but also for the facility this 
method afforded for discarding the ratio at any age if due to gross mis-statement in 
age it was found to be entirely undependable. The graduated rat-io multiplied by 
the pop?-lation according to the standard at any age yielded the graduated mean 
populatwn at that age. 

· Rates of increase. 
"A Naticm ought to devote its best erwrgies to the self· imposed task of carrying out 

in its manifoU details the foUowing general programme :-
{i) of steadily ra1:•ing tlte 1uzturallevel of successive generations, 1.1loraUy, Physi

caUy and lntellectuaUy by every reasonable means, 
( ii) of keeping its Numbers within approximate limits, 
(iii) of devclopi?lfj the Healih and V~qour of the people. In sliort, lfJ make, very 

in(lividual tjficicnt both through Nature and by Nurture." 

FRANCIS GALTON. 

I2. 1'o dedure, from the graduated mean population obtained by processes 
explained in t.he last. few paragraphs of this section, the fundamental column of the 
mortality Table showing the number of survivors at each age out of a fi.xed number 
of births, say, 100,000, it is necessary to determine the average rate of increase of the 
population in each of the various Provincial g10ups during the period taken into 
acc-ount which in the present ease is the decennium I921·1931. The following Tables 
taken mainly from !\Ir.lllarten's Report for 1921 show the average rate of increase, 
both real and actual (t.he latter based on Census figures only), in each decennial 
period since the first general Census of India in I872. 

TABLE XXII. 

Variation (1("1' ce-nt. 
Censlll!of Population. ainN- prc,·inUB 

Censu. 

1872 .. 206,162.360 

1881 253.896.330 +23·2 

1891 287,314,671 +13•! 

1001 294.361,056 +2·5 

19ll 316,166,396 +7·1 

1'921 318,942,480 +1·2 

1931 352,837.778 +10•6 

TABLE XXIII. 
Increaso due to H.eal Rnte 

inrrcaso of Total. JK'I' et'D.t. 
Period. lndu!!lion lmpl'C)Vement population. of real 

of ncnr of method. increase. 
areas. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) 

lfillions. llillioDR- MillioDI • . llilliona. 
1872-1881 .. ,. . 33·0 12·0 3·0 48·0 1•1 
1881-1891 .. 6·7 3·6 .24·3 33·5 9·8 
1891-1901 ,. 2·7 ·2 4•1 7·0 1·4 
1901-1911 1·8 18·7 20·5 6·4 
1911-1921 .. ·1 3·7 3•8 1•2 
1921-1031 .. .. 10•6 

M22CC L 
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• 
13. The rates of increase shown in Table XXII are not of any practical interest 

as they have been coloured substantially by artificial increases due to inclusion of 
new areas and to progressive increase in the accuracy of the enumeration from 
Census to Census. · 

14. It will be seen that the real rate of increase has been the largest in the 
decennium 1921-1931 of all the periods. It may not be out of place at this st.age 
to make some observations as to the desirability or otherwise of the very large 
rate of increase in the population which the derennium has witnessed, applied 
particularly ~o this country where th.e standard. of liying ~ proverhially low. Other
wise, the poignant words of FranciS Galton, lUScnbed m bold characters on the 
walls of the Biometric Laboratory of University College, Loudon, by Galton's 
worthy and famous disciple Prof. Karl Pearson and quoted at the beginning of this 
topic, would be irrelevant. . · 

15. The rate of increase of the population has always remained a mat.ter of 
absorbing interest dw·ing the one hundred nnd thirty-five years sine<> lVIalthus in 
his Essay on Principle of Population expressed real alarm at the rapid rate at which 
population was increasing and presented a very vivid and houid picture of the 
results of indiscriminate multiplication. He euun<'iated a law which in mathe
maticallangnage can be stated thus : If the population of a confined area increases in 
geometrical progression, while the food production increases only in an arithmetical 
progression, the former must inevitably overtake and surpass the latter and within 
a short period there will be several people without any food. A few sentences may 
be quoted from Malthus ' Essay in illustration of his graphic description :- · 

" The population of the island (Great Britain) is computed to be about 7 millions and we 
will suppose the present produce equal to the support of such a number. In the first 25 years 
the population would be 14 millions and the food being also doubled, the means of subsistence 
would be equal to the increase. In the next 25 years the population would be 28 millions and 
the means of subsistence only equal to the support of 21 millions. In the ne.-d period the popu
lation would be 56 millions and the means of Sllbsistence just sufficient for half that. number. 
And at the conclusion of the first century the population would be 112 millions and the means 
of subsistence just only equal to the support of 35 millions \Vhich would leave a population of 
77 millions totally unprovided for." 

16. Malthus has been the subjec.t of a certain amount of criticism on the score 
of having depicted too horrid and too gruesome a picture. He might. have indulged 
in a little bit of exaggeration of which he should have been quite conscious. It should, 
however, be remembered _that he was practically the pioneer among•t the great 
thinkers of the world who directed their attention to this great problem relating 
to population and its increase. Just. as in the realm of I .. iterat.nre a Tragedy is 
considered to inculcate a moralbetterthanaComedv.so also, in thiscase, l\Ialthus 
having felt himself to be in the role of a teacher of "the moral regarding population 
and its uncontrolled growth had to depict a shoeking pictur<l to impress on the 
imagination of the public the consequences if the moral was disobeyed. He has 
also been criticised for making the starving millions breed and multiply in each 
period. The surplus population would not be straightaway wiped out but the im
mediate efiect of population overtaking the means of subsistence would be a fall in 
the· standard of living for the majority in the ar!'.a which would give au impetus to 
indiscriminate multiplication making the standard of living fall still lower thereby 
completing what is called the vicious circle, of which India provides a good 
example. That birth rate is very highly and inversely correlated with Atatus in the 
social scale, that is, with the standard of living, is illustrated by the following Tahle 
~ating to England and Wales appearing in Mr. Carr-Sam1ders' book on Popula
tion. 

TABLE XXIV. 
The number of births in the year 1911 per 1,000 married men under 55 years of age 

in England arnl Wales grouped according to the occupation of the father. 

Occupation of the father. 

(1) Upper and middle classes 
(2) Intermediate 
(3) Skilled workmen 
(4) Intermediate 
(5) Unskilled workmen 

,. 

Number of births. 

119 
132 
153 
158 
213 
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17. Let us now examine the truth of the Malthusian proposition enunciated at 
the end of paragraph 15. . 

. . Let ~ be the common ratio of the geometrical progrP.ssion in which population 
IS mcreaamg. 

If Po be the population in the area under consideration at the commence
ment of an epoch and P, the population at timet measured from the becinning of the 

epoch we shall have ddP'=P, r, giving !. dP,= r or d log P, =r 
0

Jeading to 
t P, dt dt 

log P, = rt + constant, or P, = P. e" since when t=o, P, =P.. Therefore 
the population at any time t measured in years is P .If'. 

If the means of subsistence increase in an arit-hmetical progression at a rate K 
times the rate at which the population is increasing so that the common diHerence of 
the arithmetical progression of increase of foodstuffs and other neressaries of life 
is Kr, we shall, on the supposition that the available amOtmt of the necessaries of life 
at the ~~e.ncement of t~e epoch wa~ just sufficient to support the population 
then exiStmg m the area, mz., P., obtam for the number of people which the 
resources of the area then available can support at the end of time t the quantity 
P. (1+ Krt). If on l\Ialthus' assumption the population, increasing in geometrical 
progression, were to overtake the means of subsistence increasing in an arithmetical 
progression, though at a rate several times larger than the rate at which the popnl~r 
tion is increasing, we should have a value of t satisfying the equality · 

P.,e'' = P. (I +Krt) 
r-e• rt• 

or I+ rt + 2 + 2. 3 + .............. = 1 + Krt (A). 

The values of t given by the equation (A) give the period at the end of which popu
lation would overtake means of subsistence and there would subsequently result a 
shortage of food. One value of t is 0 corresponding to the commencement of the 
epoch, when the assumptiOn was made that population had just sufficient for sub
sistence. Another value of t, if one exists, would give the critical number of years 
at the end of which the food problem in the community would come to tell. Prac
tical values of r a.re never greater than · 03. Only undeveloped countries like 
Canada and New Zealand show anything near this rate. Even for Australia the 
value of r is about · 02. For all practical values oir and practical values of K (the 
number of times food supply exceeds the needs of population) it is possible to find 
value of t by a process of successive approximation so well known to students of 
Actuarial Science. The values of t, the number of years at the end of which the 
population would overtake the food supply for practical values of rand K, have been 
called " Malthusian eqnivalent intervals". These values have been calculated 
by Mr. G. H. Km'bbs and are exhibited in the following Table. 

TABLE XXV. 

Malthu.sicm equivalent intervals correspcmding to varioo.s rates of increase. 

Number of tiul.., food 
supply e:roeeds noeda 
of population. 

K 

2 

4 

8 

16 

Number of yea.m (I) before popolation overtak'"' food-aupply, the former in· 
creasing in a geometrica.l progression of ratio rand the latter in an aritbmetiaal 
progression of common difference Kr. 

r=0·01 r=O·OllS r=0·02 r=0·03 

126 84 63 42 

234 !56 117 78 

332 221, 166 Ill 

423 282 211 141 

IS. The annual rate of increase of population in India which the decennium 
under consideration has engendered is very nearly 1%- The above Table shows 
that if population con~inues t? increase at this rate and !f the food supply were to 
inCI·ease at double this rate, t.e., at 2% (on the suppos1t10n that the _present. foo~ 
supply in India is just sufficient for supportmg the present populatiOn, which 1s 
far from being the case), food shortage would come to tell at the end of 126 years. 
Hll2CC t.ll 
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. If food supply increases at 4% while population increases only at. 1% the ~l'itical 
period will be reached at the end of 234 years. For 8 and 16 per cent. mcreases m food 
supply population and food supply will attain equality at the end of 332 and 423 
years ;espectivelv. These are small as compared with historical and geological 
periods. Thus the truth of the Malthusian propo~ition is established beyond 
doubt. 

19. The adage " Population begets Population " naturally points at a geometri
cal progression as the law governing the rate of increase of population. If, however, 
we proceed on this assumption, we are faced with incongruous results. :Mr. Knibbs, 
several times referred to by me, has computed the average rate of increase of the 
population of the world weighted according to the population of each country 
during the quinquennium 1906-1911 to be 1·159 per cent. per annum. The largest 
annual rate of increase of 2· 98% was shown by Canada. Ireland was the· only one 
of all the countries that indicated an annual rate of decrease of · 006%. Amongst 
countries that showed an increase, France exhibited the lowest rate per annum 
being ·016%. Referring to the average rate of increase of the population of the 
world of 1·159% per annum, l\Ir. Knibbs has some very interesting observations 
to make which I am quoting in extenso :-

" Either this rate of increase must be enormously greater than has e>.isted in the past history 
of the world or enormous numbers of human beings must have been blotted out by catastrophes 
of various kinds from time to time. For, putting the present population (of the world) at 
1,649,000,000 at the average rate of increase, this number would be produced from a single pair of 
human beings in about 1,782 years, that is to say, since A. D. 132 or sinceSalviuaJulianusrevised 
under Hardian the Edicta of the Praetors. Even the rate given by the world-populations 1804 
and 1914, viz., (0·0086) gives only 2,397 years, carrying us back to only B. C. 483, or since the 
days of Darius I of Persia. 

" The profound significance of this fact, accentuated also by the extraordinary increase in 
the length of life (expectation of-life at age 0) which has revealed itself of recent years, is obvious 
when the correlative food requirements are taken into account,, The resources of Nature will 
have to be exploited in the future more successfully than in the past to maintain this rate of 
increase (0·0!159) which doubles the population every 60 ·15 yeMs and would give for 10.000 
years the colossal number 22,184 with 48 noughta (1 040) after it. 

"This number is so colossal that it is difficult to appreciate its magnitude. Assuming the 
earth to be a globe of 3,960 miles radius, of a density5·527 compared with water, that water 
weighs about 62! lbs. per cubill foot, and that a human being weighs on the average, say, 100 lbs. 
(7 st. 2lbs.) the actual mass of the earth would be equivalent only to say; 132,265 X 1018 per
sons; that is, it would require 16,771 x 1028 times as much" matter" as there is in the earth. 
Or, to consider it as a question of surface, allowing It square feet per person, t.he earth's entire·· 
surface area would provide standing room for only 36,625 X 1011 persons. That is, the popula
tion would be 60,570 x 1030 times as great as there would be standing room if the whole earth's 
surface were available. It is evident from this that the rate of increase of human bein,"ll must 
have been more approximate to the rate for France at the present time if the earth has been 
peopled for 10,000 years: the French rate, 0 ·0016, would require 12,84:l years to (Zive the present 
population from a single pair. This rate, however,· would give a population of ouly 17·55 mil
lions in 10,000 years. 

" The foregoing analysis of the eifeet of the rate of increase, with which we are familiar, 
established the fact that the rate must have passed through great changes, and could not have 
been maintained for any long period, either at ita present average, or that characteristic of the 
last century. It is not improbable that the rate of the last quinquennium will not be long main
tained ; and it is certain that however great human genius or efiort may be, in enlarging the_ 
world's food supplies, that rate cannot possibly be maintained for many centuries. The conten
tion of Malthus is thus placed beyond question, from a different point of view. " · 

20. From the above vivid description, it will be evident that th~ power of 
population just as the power of compound interest over a period measured in 
centuries is just as to shock the imagination. While solving problems in com
pound interest, how many of us did not regret the fact that a great-great-grand
parent of ours of a couple of centll!ies back did not invest a few rupees at a small 
rate of interest, compounding annually, so as to amount to several lakhs for our 
present use. With increasing experience, however, we realize that in the realm of 
practical finance this is an absurdity. Similarly it is absurd to try to forecast the 
population in a given area, say, a. thousand years hence, on the basis that the present 
ra.te of increase will continue to progress in a geometrical ratio. Correcting factors will 
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be at work to keep down the rate of growth. Mal thus indulged purposely in some 
exaggeration when he (•mitted to make mention of the correcting factors. 

·21. If geometrical progression is to be ruled out, the question might naturally 
be asked as t.o what the law underlying population growth is. Quetelet's brilliant 
analogy between the growth of population and the motion of a body through a 
resisting medinm suggests a rational solution. In the case of such a body when 
the velocity is small, the force to impede the velocity is also small. As the velocity 
increases, the resistance also increases till the body caunot move in the medium at 
a velocity greater than a particular one, called the limiting velocity, .what
ever may be the magnitude of the force acting on the body making it. move forward. 
Similarly, when the resources of a country and the amount of space available are 
large as compared to the population, very little impediment will be felt to the 
growth of population and it may actually increase at a rate approximating to the 
geometric p~ogression. As density increases, and as the ratio of the undeveloped 
resources of the area to the population diminishes, the rate of growth will be 
arrested and will slowly diminish, attaining the value 0 when the population in 
the area will attsin a stationary or constant value beyond which it cannot increase. 

22. To evolve a mathematical formula for the law of population growth on 
the above analogy was, however, left first to Verhulst and then, quite independently 
of him, to Pearl and Reed. It is not necessary to give in detail here the matllema
tical processes by which the equation to the curve of population growth is obtained. 
The reader is referred to eitller " Studies in Human Biology " by R. Pearl or to the 
Presidential address delivered by Mr. G'. Udny Yule before the Royal Statistical 
Society and appearing in Volume 88 of tile Journal of that body. 

23. The rate per unit of time at which the population in a given area increases 
at any moment depends upon the absolute magnitude of the population in the area 
at that moment subject to a retarding influence or, in mathematical language, a 
reducing factor depending on the difference between the maximum population 
which the area can support and the population at that moment. This leads to a 
differential equation for the law of population growth of the for~=~ (1- il 
which when solved leads to the equation, y =. L /3-ct:: (B) 

1+~ 
where y is the population a~ any time t and L is the limiting value of the popula
tion which is approached when t becomes infinitely great. The form of the curve 
given by equation (B) representing a rational law of population growth is given by 
the accompanying diagram. 
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Time is measured along the X axis and the population along the Y a..."tis. The 
part ABC of ~he curve.of p~pulati~n growt~ is convex to the_X a~ (the axis 
of time) showmg that m this sectiOn the mcrease of populatiOn m any year 
is larger than in the preceding year. Up to the point C corresponding to time {3, 
the density of population in the area is not very large and the impediment to 
growth of p~pulation is not very. intense: ~en the p~pulation already existing 
in the area IS small compared With the limitmg population L, we can prove that 
the rate of increase in the population .is very nearly in a geometrical progression. 
For, in the differential equation to the curve, namely, ~ :Jr= d; (1-[ )by making y 
very small as compared with L we obtain the simplified equation~~=~ ory=Ae''oc 
which is the same as a logarithmic curve, or the curve of a geometrical progression. 

24. At the point 0, the density of population in the area is one-half the limit
ing density and this is a point of inflexion at which the curve changes from con
vexity to concavity. Over the section CDE of the curve the increase of 
population in any year is smaller than · in the preceding one and goes on 
diminishing from year to year till the increase vanishes and the population attains 
a limiting value based on the area available for occupation and the capacity of the 
area to provide means of subsistence. That this curve for the law of population 
growth very nearly fits in with the observed fact.s with respect to several countries 
has been proved by Messrs. Yule and Pearl in the Papers by these authors referred 
to above. 

25. It appears, from the above analysis, it is reasonable to assume that in 
those countries such as for instance Canada, Australia, etc., where the available 
resources are not fully mobilized and the density is small as compared with the area 
fit for human habitation, population would continue to increase very nearly in 
conformity with the law " Population begets Population", that is, in a geometrical, 
progression. That this rate of increase will in course of time be compelled to slow 
down by such methods as modern civilization would tolerate and vanish when the 
population would attain its limiting value appears to be the only rational assump
tion. 

26. In those countries, where the level of education is high, this final or limit
ing value of the population will be reached by a voluntary and deliberate limita
tion of the birth-rate which will_bring as a natural reward a fall in the death-rate 
thereby minimising misery. That most of the countries in Europe did substant-ially 
restrict the size of their families is proved with all the force of statistical analysis. 
The fall in the French birth-rate is proverbial. In England the fall practically 
synchronised with the famous Bradlaugh Case (1877) which served to attract 
with an extraordinary force public interest to a pamphlet giving information on 
birth-control written by Dr: Knowlton of which Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant were 
the publishers. The Germans were rather late in taking interest in the subject. 
But when once they did they were systematic and thorough and flooded their 
country with literature on the subject. The fall in the German birth-rate in the 
years just before the Great War was phenomenal. 

27. In other countries, of which India is a good example, where due to lack of 
imagination which education inculcates and the consequent laissez faire attitude 
of the people towards matters of vital importance, actions are not intelligently 
directed towards safeguarding the happiness of the _future, but by adopting a policr, 
of drift pinning faith on the proverb " with every mouth God sends a pair of hands ' 
the limiting population will be reached by a high birth-rate bringing in its trail a 
high death-rate and the inevitable physical and mental suffering which a high 
death-rate would naturally entail. The following Table comparing England and 
Wales and India over a qUinquennium shows that in England and Wales where the 
birth-rate is low, due to a larger fall in death rate, the survival rate is really larger 
than in India where the effect of a larger birth-rate is neutralized by a heavy 
death rate. 



Year. 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
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TABLE XXVI. 

England and Wal .... 

Birth· Death- Sunival 
rate. ratA!. rate. 

25 13 12 
24 14·5 9·5 
24 13 11 

24 14 10 
24 14 10 

149 

British India. 

Birth· Death· Survival 
rate. I'BIA!. rate. 

40 33 7 
39 32 7 
39 30 9 
39 29 10 
40 30 10 

28. The statistics relating to most· other countries of Western Europe go to 
confirm what was observed with respect to England and Wales, that the fall in the 
birth-rate synchronised with a larger· fall in the death-rate as the following Table 
~k~n from the journal of the Royal Statistical Society, Volume 88, page 33, clearly 
md1cates. 

TABLE XXVII. ' 
Decreases in the death-rate and the birth-rate bet-ween 18ll-80 and 1901-10 in certain 

States of Western Europe : points per 1,000 of the po pula$wn. 

Country or Stat.e. 

l. Hamburg 

2. Wurt<•ruburg .. 

3. Saxony 

4. Bavaria 

5. Netherlands 

6. Baden 

7. Prussia 

8. Auatria 

9. Besso 

I 0. Alaaee·Lorraine 

11. Belgium 

12. England and Wallll 

13. Denmark 

14. Scotland 

15. Finland 

16. Sweden 

17. Norw•y 

J8. Italy 

19; Switzerland 

Fall in. 

De.th-ra!A!. Birth·m!A!. 

11·5 12·2 

11·3 10·3 

10·8 10·8 

9·2 5·9 

9·2 5·7 

8·3 5·8 

8·2 5•5 

8·2 4•3 

8·0 5·9 

7·9 5•4 

6·4 6•2 

6·0 8·2 

5·2 2·8 

5·0 6•5 

4·0 5·8 

3·4 4·7 

2·8 3•6 

2·6 2·3 

2·3 3·8 

29. Those countries that restrict their bit·th-rate help Nature in her task of 
keeping the numbers within the bounds of the capacity of the area, while others 
that allow the birth-rate to soar high will have to pay large penalties in the shape 
of heavy death rates, for Nature is a relentless task-mistress and will always have 
her own way. 

30. One can judge whether or not a countl'Y is suffering from tlie eficc.ts of 
over-population by the standard of living obtaining in the country as economists 
H2200 
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hold that low standard of living is a sure index of over-population. When the 
number of months is considerably larger than the capacity of the soil to provide 
food for them, the st-andard of living should naturally fall. Let me quote from 
what Carr-Saunders says in this connection with particular reference to India and 
China. 

"Infanticide was employed in India and China until recently: it has now been abandoned 
and no other method of keeping the size of the families small has taken its place. An exam.ina
tion of the social conditions suggests that the people are not lhing as well as they might ; famines 
are not uncommon and are never far off. The symptoms point to over-population, of which the 
cause would seem to be the failnre to replnce the custom of infanti~idc by some other method 
of regulation." 

31. No greater proof is required of the fact that what primarily ails India is 
over-population than the low, miserably low, standard of living of the massco. 
This would indicat-e that the actual position of the Indian population in the Logistic 
curve of population growth given in page 147 is in the section .CDE of the curve, 
possibly very near E round about which point, if Nature's Law is to.be obeyed, any 
further increase in the population should be practically nil. In other words, there 
should be, very IK'arly, only as many babies born a.s there is wastage due to deaths. 
To subject the soil to increased pressure due to the addition of nearly 34 millions in 
a decade when the standard of living is proverbially low is a situation that should 
cause real alarm in the minJs of well-wishers of India. 'Without an addition in real 
wealth of, at least, the same extent, of which there has been no very large indication, 
the existing low standard of living is sure to be depressed further, leading, as has 
already been indicated, to further over-population and consequent increase in the loss 
of the spirit of enterprise. For, successive generations of life on less than bare margin 
of subsistence and the natural indolence and despondency which such a state 
engenders have probably made the majority of Indians abstain from making any 
strenuow; effort to raise their standard of living, which could be achieved in the first 
instance by limiting the size of the fninilies. Being itself both·the cause and effect 
of over-population the low standard of living of the average Indian completPs what 
is called the " vicious circle ". 

32. That the primary cause of the abnormally heavy mortality ell:perien~ed by 
the masses in India is traceable to verv low economic status is illustrated bv the 
difference between the rates of moitallty ILDU the expectations of life relating to 
males between the experience of the Oriental Government Security Life As.<mrance 
Company embracing the period of two decades 1905-1925 and those of the male 
population of India a.scertain~d after the 1931 Census as clearly shown by fhe fol
lowing Tabie :-

TABLE XXVIII. 

Oricntal-MalC!:I All India 

Ultimare 1005-1925. Mn1,.. 1931. 
Age. 

Mortality Mean after .Mortality Me~n nfter 
pPI' cent. life-timo. per-cent. life-tim~. 

20 ·725 37·16 1·27 29·57 

25 ·817 33·53 1·53 26·50 

30 ·88i 29·89 1·93 23·60 

35 1·(101 26·22 2·41 20·99 

40 1·263 22·58 2·94 18·60 

45 1·743 19·11 3·49 16·40 

50 2·513 15•95 4·10 14·31 

55 3·663 13•18 4·81 12·27 

60 5·097 10·86 5·79 10·2.'1 
&; 6·6S."i 8·88 7·27 8·26 

10 8·6!3 7·15 9·76 6·35 

15 11·254 5·60 14·27 4·61 

80 15·145 4·25 21·60 3·13 

85 20·3.';! 3·12 36·08 1·95 

so 26·890 2·14 67·70 1-12 

95 54·300 •48 
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33. It need hardly be stated that the economic status of the policy-holders of 
the Oriental must necessru·ily be much higher than that of the general population 
in India. The rates of mortality of the latter are more than 100 per cent. heavier 
up to the middle age of life than those of the former. The low economic status of 
the ma3Ses in India is firstly t_he direct cause of heavier mortality through under
nourishment and sec·ondly it helps to maintain mortality at a very high lev!.'! by 
depressing the standard of living which brings about a very large increase both in 
birth and death rateS. 

34. The-remedy, in short, lies in Birth Control among families of poor economic 
status. In the Census Report for 1\Iysore State, just to hand, one is pleased to find 
the following sentence: " By an order issued a year ago Government instituted 
in the :Maternity Hospital at Bangalore a Birth-Control clinic for advice and supply 
of contraception appli!!.nces to married women who, for reasons of health or house
hold economy, wish to restrict conception." India's primary need is the opening 
of several centres of the type of the Bangalore Birth-Control Clinic covering its 
entire area. If this is done, the second in rank amongst the three self-imposed tasks 
which, according to Galton, !I nation ought to devote its best energies to will be direct
ly achieved and, as a by-product, the other two will naturally follow. 

35. The populations returned at the two Censuses, after having been corrected 
for migration in the cases of certain Provincial groups, as ex.rlained above, were 
compared in decennial age groups 0-9, IQ-19, etc., and rates of mcrease of the popu
lation applicable to each of these groups were obtained. The logarithms of the 
rates of increase (log r ,) were made the subject of graduation. The graduating 
curve was in this case also a cubical parabola and the process of fitting the curve 
was, as in the case of the graduation of the population, the method of " Least 
S " , quares . 

36. In this manner were obtained the graduated values of r. (the rate of in
crease at age :~:) in eac.h Provincial group. The graduated population L, at age x 

1 1 

multiplied into r)"' (that is, r •'io L.) gave the population that would have been return
ed had a Census been taken six months posterior to middle date of the decennium. 

1 
Similarly r;;;; L. gave the population on a date six months anterior to· the middle 
date of the decennium. The values of p,+l (the probability of surviving one year 

1 

at age z+t) wet·e obtained from the ra?o ~z1 t:+> from which the values of p. 
r, 

and q, were obtained. The methods adopted for obtaining the rates of mortality 
q. relating to females were identical with those adopted in the case of the 
males, except that to allow for the mortality correction above referred to and 

-for the standaru Table made use of in the graduation corresponding female Tables 
of the 1911 Census were adopted. 

37. The method detailed above yielded the rates of mortality from age I on
wards to the end of life in each Provincial group. The important problem of allot
ting a value to the rate of mortality at age 0 (qo) remained. Sir George Hardy 
graduated the Proclaimed Clans figures available for. infantile ages up to 12 for the 
years from !876 to 1891 by a formula of the type 

l,=A+Hx+Bc'+. ';;+> --- (1). 
Students of Actuarial Science will easily see that according to Makeham's modi
fication of Gompertz's law for the Force of l\Iortalitr the following equality holds:-

log z. = A+ lli+ Be• (2). 

Sir George, evidently, made two modifications to the 1\Iakeham formula. Fi .. stly 
he dealt with z. instead of log l.. This appears to have been adopted mainly for 
the facility the l,form gave to obtain the values of L, (*e population at each age} 
at the young ages by integt·ation and not from the more easy and approximate 

formula L.= z. + ;-+-1 applicable to adult ages which due to the rapid fluc

tuation of mortality rates at the ages of infancy and childhood is inapplicable at 
these ages. The principle of " uniform seniority " which is obeyed by the formula 
when log Z, is equated to the right-hand side of equation (2) will naturally be sarri-
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ficed when Z, is equated to the same quantity. This is immaterial while cons
tructing mortality Tables not ijlainly intended for financial operations and even i£ 
they are, the sacrifice of the conveniences derived from this prin~iple at the very 
young ages is not of any consequence. The second modilic.ation made by Sir 
George was the addition of the term .,,;: 

1 
to provide for the higher mortality 

and the consequent faster decrement of tlie numbers surviving to each age at the 
infantile ages and ages of childhood as compared with the adult ages. This term 
has its maximum value at age 0 and diminishes rapidly as age increases. 

38. The rate of mortality at age 0 (q.) of Bul'ma males was first obtained as 
follow, :-From the graduated values of q1, q2, q3, q4, etc., the fundamental column 
of the mortality Table showing the numbers surviving to each age up to 4 (l.a.Za, !4,) 

out of a fixed number commencing age 1 (!1) were calculated. The values of the 
constants appearing in equation (1) were obtained from these Yalues of l. The 
resulting equation took the following form :-

l,= 97191·335-1762·505x+ 30178·684 ( ·45)" 

+ 13488·550 
~~--(3). 

29·8125x + 1 

39. Having found the value of z. from equation (3) the constants in this equa· 
tion were proportionately reduced so as to make l. = 100,000, the usual conve
nient radix of a mortality Table. The modified equation is given below. 

z. = 68999·235-1251·259;1; + 21424·812 ( ·45)• 

9575·953 
+ 21!. 8125:1: + 1 (4). 

The resulting value of the function l, at the young ages provided the value 
of q0 for. Burma and the values of tQis quantity for .the other Provincial groups 
were obtained graphically using the values for Burma for the first fiye ages as base. 

40. For constructing the mortality Table for each sex relating to the whole of 
India, an average age distribution applicable to each of the two Censuses 1921 and 
1931 out of a total of 100,000 in each sex was obtained by weighting the numbers 
in each age group in each area by the total population in that area taken to the 
nearest million. Having thus obtained the age distribution in each Census, applic
able to the whole of India out of a total of 100,000 in the usual quinary age groups 
0-4, 5-9, etc., the construction of the mortality Table follo~ed identically 011 the 
lines of the method adopted for each Provincial group. 

41. The morta.lity Tables for each sex and for each Provincia.! group including 
those for All-India, constructed by methods det-ailed above, are given in pages 
173-194 and called A, B, C, etc., to V. 

Explanation of the Oolumns of the Mortality Table. 

42. It is usual to say a few words at this stage explaining the fundamental 
columns of the mortality Table. The column, heacfed " Living at age z ", usually 
denoted by the symbol Z., represents the number of persons alive at the beginning 
of each age interval out of 100,000 persons born alive. The words '· born alive " 
are used with the view to call attention to the fact that still-births are excluded 
and the collpllil refers only to survivors of iiying births. It should also be parti
cularly noted that the meaning of the heading " Living at age z" is living ~t the 
be,ainning oftheage interval zto z+I, that is, at the precise moment of completing 
the integral number of years Qf age x. It may also be added that the 100,000 
persons under observation from birth are not assumed as having been born at the 
same moment. The main point to be stre.'!Bed is that the Jlow of lives from age 
to age in this column is based on the assumption that every one of the 100,000 
births is kept under observation from the moment of birth and a regular 1·ecord is 
maintained as to how many are alive at exact age one year, how ma.ny at exact 
age two years, and so on to the end of li£e. The total uun1ber counted as alive 
at exact age one year is entered opposite to age 1 in this column and so on for 
other ages. This is the fundamental column of the mortality Table and shows the 
decrement of li£e from age to age throughout the whole range of life.· 'l'aking, 
for example, Table A, relating to All-India Males, we see tha.t out of 100,000 chi!-

' 
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dren born alive only 52,439 attain age 18, the age of majority in India. The ori
ginal number is reduced to one half at about age 21!. The proverbial "three
acore and ten years " is attained only by 7,036 out of every 100,000 born. 

43. The next column 3 headed " Dying between ages x and z+ 1 " shows the 
number dying after attaining the age shown in column 1 but before attaining the 
next higher age out of 100,000 persons hom alive. It is merely the decrement 
of the numbers in column 2 and is obtained by taking the difference between suc
cessive numbers in that column. The number of deaths, very high for the age 
interval 0 to 1, diminishes rapidly till about age 10, 11 or 12 (there being minor 
variation from Province to Province) which is the most favourable period in life. 
From this point onwards the number of deaths increases till it attains a maximum 
more or less in the neighbourhood of age 40 for males and then slowly tails off to 
zero. In countries where ~e rates of mortality till about middle age are not so 
heavy as in India this maximum appears much later in life, that is, after age 70. 
Since this column indicates the number of deaths occurring in each age interval 
amongst a diminishing number of persons alive at the beginning of that age 
interval, it cannot give an adequate idea of the rate of mortality at each age. 
This is however given by the next column. 

· 44. The next column headed " Mortality per cent." shows the number dying 
in each age interval among 100 alive at the beginning of the interval. Just as in 
the case of the preceding column relating to the number dying between the ages 
z and z+ 1 the mortality per cent. which is very large for age 0 rapidly diminishes 
to age 11 or 12. From this point onwards it increases slowly at first and more 
rapidly from and after age 50 and towards the end of the Table the rate of 
increase is extremely rapid. 

45. Column 5 with the heading " Living between ages x and x+ 1 ". has to 
be particularly distinguished from column 2 headed" Living at age z ". It might 
be of interest here to mention that the Life Table or mortality Table under 
explanation shows the number of persons surviving to each year of age and the 
number of persons dying between two consecutive integral ages in a stationary 
population undisturbed by migra~ion and where only as many are born as die 
during the year in all the age periods. In other words, in the construction of the 
mortality Table, disturbances due to migration and irregular flow of births and 
deaths from year to year over the period considered are eliminated and rates of 
mortality obtained as applicable to the population when freed from these disturbing 
influences. This column shows the number of persons' that would have been 
enumerated at each age last birthday in a stationary population supported by 
100,000 births had a Census been taken at any moment during the year. In other 
words, the total number opposite to age 25, say, is the population between ages 
25 and 26 at a.ll fractional ages between these two integral ones. . 

46. The number in column 6 recorded opposite to any age shows the total 
population that would have been returned as of that age and a.ll older ages to the · 
end of the Table at a Census taken at any time. It is obtained by adding the 
population in the preceding column from the current age to the end of the Table. 
The number in this colu!,lln opposite to age 0 represents the total population 
maintained by 100,000 births ·per annum in a community subject to the rates of 
mortality given in column 4. This column is of particular interest in so far as it 
enables two countries or two communities subject to different rates of mortality to be 
compared as reg!\J:ds their age distribution. Due to the heavy rates of mortality 
to which Indian population is subject, we find on reference, for instance, to the 
All-India Male Table A that about half the population is under age 24 and the 
other half aged 24 and above and only about a quarter of the population lives aged 
40 and above, whereas, in countries subject to lighter rates of mortality these 
proportions occur at ages substa.ntia.lly later. For instance, in the United States 
of America (1910 experience) half the population is over 31 years of age and about 
one-fourth over age 50. The corresponding ages for England and Wales (1911 
·experience) are 33 and 51. The numbers appearing in this column can also be 
interpreted in another way. The number appearing, for instance, opposite to age 
25 not only represents, as explained above, the total population aged 25 and 
upwards but also the total number of yearn of future life-time that would be lived 
by those alive at tlie beginning of age 25 given in column 2, namely, 47,787. 
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47. The next and the last column headed " .Mean after life-time at age x" 
is also commonly kno~n ~ the " expectation of life ". Bei~g, a~ is n:ore or less 
explained by the hea~ 1tself, the mean or aver~ge f~turc life-time li:'ed by all 
persons attaining a particular age x, the number Ill thiS column oppoSite to any 
age, on the basi~ !>f. the explanatio~ given towards the end of _the last paragraph, 
is obtained by diVIding the numbe~ ill colum_n 6 ~y the n~ber ill _col~~m2 ap_pear
ing opposite to the. same age. . This exp~ssron expectatiOn of life IS ~ssomated 
in public minds WJth not a httle confUSion due to the unfortunate chorce of the 
word " e:"pectation " which has however come to stay. It is nmc·h bett~r to call 
it " mean after life-time " or " average after life-time". People usn,~lly consider 
the expectation of life at any age to represent the number of years any iwliviuual 
of that age may "reasonably expect" still to live. This is, however, not the case. 
Given a large number of individuals, say, aged 30 not chosen by any selective 
process, we shall find persons in all states of health~ The e.\:pectation of life at 
age 30 means only the average life-time liYcd by all persons oi that. age in the 
future, some living very long and others having only a dhort span of life. In the 
process of a>eraging we take the excess from those who live long and distribute it 
among those who die early, so as to plaee all on an equality. As applied, there
fore, to any par·ticular individual, the expectation of life has no sign.iticance what
soever. If he is in a very bad state of health his future life-time may be far 
shorter and if he be in sound health it may be far longer than the expectation 
of life. The chief importance of this function lies in the fact that it affords a ready 
means of comparing two mortality Tables for the cumulative effect of mortality 
at all ages above any particnlar age. . 

OotnpariJ~IJ'ns. 

· 48. It will be essential before concluding the Report to compare the results 
arrived at by my investigations with the earlier ones. Before, however, this is 
done, it is necessary to stress that a few important points should be borne in mind. 
The essential d.Uierence between my investigation and those of my predeces,;ors 
is traceable to the fact that, whereas J included in each area the British Province 
and the adjoining Feudatory Indian Stat~s, their investigations were coniined to 
British Proyinces only. A certain amount, therefore, of the dif£erence between 
the rates of mortalit.y as deduced by me and by my predecessors with respect to 
each Provincial group can, naturally, be traced to the variations in the areas dealt 
with. In the absence of mortality Tables constructed separately relu.t.ing to the 
larger Indian States, it }Viii not be possible to say how far their inclusion ha> tended 
either to increase or diminish the aggregate mortality of the rcspeet.ivc British 
Province with which each of them has been grouped. It was, howeYcr, f,•[t that 
the vitality of the ]ndian Empire shonld be appraised in suitable geographical 
groups without omitting any area and on the Census Commissioner expreMSing his 
opinion in fa-.our of this procedure, I agreed very gladly to conduct my investiga
tions on these lines as I was also very strongly in favour of adopting this course. 

49. Another point to bear in mind, when comparing the mortality of the same 
Province :in two dif£erent Censuses, :is the fact that the rates of mortality may appear 
as having improved, whereas they may haYe deteriorated, due to improved etli
c:iency in methods of C~nsus enumeration showing artificially a very large :increase. 
In illustration of this point I have only to refer to Tables XXIX and XXX showing 
the rates of mortality and Tables XXXI and XXXII showing expectation£, of life 
for males and females respectively in the Provincial group, Central Pro~inces and 
Hyderabad. By referring to either of these Tables, it will be evident that the 
mortality in this area is considerably superior in 1931 as compared with what it was 
in 181:H. The Hyderabad State has returned at the 1931 Census a total population 
which is nearly 15{% in excess of the population retwned at the 1921 Census, 
whereas the rate of increase for the whole of India is only about IO! per cent. 
The very large increase in the population, shown by the Hyderabad State at the 
1931 Census, has been attributed by the Census Commissioner to increased effi.
c~ency of the Census s~ff and there can be no ?ther convincing explanation. 
Smce the rates of mortality depend on the rates of mcrease, the very large increase 
in population shoWil by the Hyderabad State should have lightened significantly 
the mortality rates relating to the Central Provinces, Berar and Hyderabad group. 
A 8ubstantial part, therefore, of the improvement in vitality shown by the Central 

·Provinces between 1881 and 193! might be traced to this caWJe. 
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' . 50. There is yet a third point to be borne in mind consequent upotl>~he 
deduced rates of mortslity being to a certain extent sensitive to the methods of 
graduation adopted both with respect to the population and the rates of increase. 
With r~spect to the latter, whether a constant rate of increase at all ages or a vari
able one from age to age has been adopted (after graduation) also affects the re
sults to a certain <'xtent. Where, however, the collected statistics are subject only 
to minor errors due to the paucity of the data, difierent methods of graduation 
will have very little effect upon the deduced rates of mortality. With respect 
t{) the Indian Census Returns, where the errors are of very large magnitude, smooth
ing formulas of very great power have to be adopted with the result, above 
mentioned, that the calculated rates of mortslity depend to a significant extent upon 
the smoothing formula or the formula of graduation. This is particularly so at 
the ages of infancy and childhood where, even in countries which place a substan
tial reliance on the statistics at the other ages, help has to be derived from the 
records of births and deaths to correct irregularities relating to them. We are 
without any guide whatsoever in India with respect to the flow of vital occurrences 

~ at the very young ag<'s. The only small material on hand is nearly half a century 
old and ther<'fore qnite obsolete for our present purpose. It also refers only 
t{) a limited area which, as compared to the size of the Indian Subcontinont, is 
entirely unrepres<'ntative of part8 distant from itself. All these factors hav~ to be 
borne in mind before comparisons are effected between either the results of one 
Province from one Census to another or of one Province with another in the same 
Census. If, therefore, in effecting comparison on the above lines the differences 
traced are only very small, it will be unsafe to attach any large significance- to them. 

51. The task of comparing the results brought out by me with those of my 
predecessors appears a huge one as I have constructed as many as twenty-two 
Tables for both the sexes after dh;ding India and Burma into ten large geo
graphical areas. The mortality Tables corresponding to three of these area'!, 
namely, Bihar and Orissa ; Rajputana, Ajmere-Merwara and the Central India 
States and Agency group ; Sind, Baluchistan and N. W. F. Pro,;nce, have been 
constructed by me for the first time. With respect to the-se areas, therefore, in the 
absence of mortslity Tables relating to the earlier Censtises, it will not be possible 
t{) l'&Y in what direction variation in mortslity lay. As regards the oth<>r Pro
,;nces, I propose t{) draw conclusions relating to the trend of mortslity on broa<i 
and general lines only. 

52. The obvious v.-ay of comparing two Tables of mortality either with respect 
to the eame locality at different epochs or of two different localities or communities 
at the same epoch is to compare the rates of mortality, that is, the numbers appear
ing in the column headed ":Mortality per cent." in the Life Tables A to V. Though 
this method provides an effective way of comparing the trend of mortality at 
individual ages without the oomparison being vitiated by variation.s at all other 
ages between the Tables compared, it suffers from the disadvantage of being too 
laborious as every age has to be compared individually. Where, therefore, it is 
oonsidered desirable to eliminate minor fluctuations at individual ages, Tables 
could be compared in large groups of qninquennial or decennial age periods by 
computing what is called the probability of dying over 5 or I 0 year age periods. 
Tables X..~L~ and XXX give for each sex the rates of mortality at all quinquennial 
age points, 0, 5, 10, etc., in each Province from the 1881 to 1931 Censuses wherever 
these are available. Though a general tendency may be discerned in the case of 
some Provinces for the rates of mortality at the adult and older ages to diminish, 
this is. however, subject to such large fluctuations as tQ make any statement to 
this effect devoid of its emphasis. Burma, however, shows itself to have ~lightly 
deteriorated even at these ages. A substantial improvement in the rates of mor
tality at the very young ages is, however, apparent in each Province. It would 
have been tmsafe to place too much reliance on the lighter mortality, exhibite1 
at the young ages as a result of the present analjsis, due to the great unreliability 
of the data relating to these ages but for the fact that the available statistics of 
deaths pertaining to these ages have gone to confirm this inference. These sta· 
tistics of deaths are, of course, not dependable but they are no more so now than 
formerly and, on the ~pposition tha~ the amount of ~ has remained constant, 
there is room for drawmg the conclus10n that the mortslity at the very young ages, 
notably in the first year after birth, has improved to a certain extent. It would, 
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therefore, appear that ~e ~everal Bab}_'-Week E~bitions and other :propaganda 
relating t() the proper bringmg-up of children c.arned on frequently durntg the last 
decade have come to bear some fruit. The Nation, therefore, should feel grawful 
to the organisers of these exhibitions. 

53. Another point of gre.at import.ance which mu.~t rause concern t() workers 
in the cause of public welfare, especially in connection with minimisi1tg the perils 
attendant on maternity revealed not only by the 1931 Actuarial Analysis but also 
bv the e.arliE'.r ones, is the heavier mortality of females as compared with males pmc
t!callv from about age 12 to about age 45. In the other sections of the Table, 
femaie mortality is lighter than that of males. It will be of interest in tills con
nection to refer to the rates of mortality of both the sexes with respect to England 
and ·wales given in Tables XXIX and XXX. It will be observed that in England" 
female mortality is, in the major part of the Table, substantially lighter than male 
mortality and between ages 10 and 15 where female mortality rises relatively to 
male mortality it only approaches the latter without exceeding it. A reference 
to the Life-Tables relating to other countries notably the United States of .1\.merica 
also indicates that female mortality is throughout lighter than male mortality. 
The heavier mortality of females as compared with that of males fTom about the a"e · 
of adole..<:cence to the age when capacity for child-bearing may be expected to 
cease appears to be a feature of the mortality experience of Indian females. A 
considerable part of the heavy mortality of girls in their teens can naturally 
be traced to immature maternity if correct statistics are maintained according 
t() age and cause of death. That noble piece of Legislation called by the name 
" 8arda Act" has not been sufficiently long on the Statute Book for its effects 
to make themselves evident in the decennium considered. The salutary restriction 
imposed by this Act against the marriage of immature boys and girls combined 
with increasing knowledge on matters relating to maternity and to pre-natal and 
post-natal ailments, will, it is hoped, make considerable part of the excess morta
lity of females at the reproductive ages diminish. 

54. Another method of comparing mortality Tables that has been very largely 
adopted in the past is to compare what has been called " the mean after life-time " 
which is also commonly known as "the expectation of life" the method of calcula
tion of which from the fundamental column, showing _the number of survivors 
from'"age to age, of a mortality Table was explained in an earlier paragraph. The 
chief advantage of this quantity lies in the fact that by its use one is able to com
pare mortality Tables for the cumulative effect of mortality over its entire 
length fTom any" given age. For instance, comparing· two mortality Tables 
by their expectations of life, say, ·at age 25, one would be able to judge 
which of the two Tables shows in the aggregate lighter mortality from age 25 up 

, to the end of the mortality Table. This method of comparison by expectation of 
life has, therefore, the advantage of not giving prominence to minor lluctuations 
in mortality rates at particular ages. Where, however, it is desired to compare 
mortality Tables over short ranges, the function called temporary expectation of 
life can be made use of. Tables XXXI and XXXII give the expectations of 
life for all the Provincial groups from 1881 to 1931 for males and fe.males separately. 
By comparing the expectation of life at age 0 for two Provinces or for two different 
Censuses of the same Province, one is able to compare the mortality rates to which 
the populations of the two Provinces are subject in the former case and the variation 
in the mortality of the Province fTom one Census to another in the latter. It need 
hardly be mentioned that the larger the expectation of life the lighter is the morta
lity. It will be seen that the expectation of life at age 0 shows a substantial im
provement at the 1931 Census over the other four Censuses brought in the com
parison excluding that of 1921 with respect to which no expectation of life 
was calculated. Since the rates of mortality relating to the very young ages in 
India are not entirely dependable, one would rather .Pe· inclined to draw conclu
sions by eliminating these ages, that is, by comparing the expectation of life at 
age 5 or preferably age 10. · 

55. I shall make a few observations relating to the trend of mortality in each 
Province by comparing the expectations of life at age 10. These observations 
will be mostly confined to the male Tables. It will however be easy for any one 
to draw his own conclusions fTom the experience of female lives from a study of 
Table XXXII on more or less identical lines. The mo~ality in the Province of 
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Bengal does not show any decided tendency to improve substantially. Though the 
expectation of life at age 10 in 1931 is somewhat larger than in 1901 and in 1!111, it is 
to a certain e."{tent smaller than in 1891 and substantially so as compared with 1881. 
Bihal' and Orissa, which have be~n dealt with separately in one group for t.he fust 
time after the 1931 Census, exhibit expectations of life up to age 50 markedly supe
rior to tho8e of the adjoining Province of Bengal. Bombay and :Madras have 
substantially improved as compared with 1881 but it will be remembered that they 
had to bear the brunt of the 1876-78 famine which accmmted for the very hea''Y 
mortality and the consequent low expectations of lift> of these two Provinces in 
1881. 'fhe expectations of lift> at age 10 in these two Provinces in 1931 are smaller 
than in 1891, the decade 1881-1891 having been one of comparative prosperity for 
them. Bombay shows substantial improvemt>nt in 1931 as compared with 1901 
and 1911. As regards the main cause of the low expectation o'f life shown by 
Bombay in I !l01 it. should he observed that this Provir.ce along with Central Pro
vinces was affected by the 18!19-1901 famine though l\Iadras was una:ffected by it. 
The expectation of life at ag:e 10 for the province of :Madras has been keeping more 
or less steady from 1!111 onwards. Burma has always been noted for its lighter 
mortality as compared with other Indian Provinces in the past which reputation 
it yet maintains though the eJ>."Pectation of life of this Province does not indicate 
any decided tendency to increase but is keeping more or less steady. The first 
Life-Table with re,pect to the Central Provinces was constructed after the 1881 
CenRllS and the second one after the 1931 Census. The latter, however, includes 
the experience of the very large population contained in H. E. H. The Nizam's 
Dominions. It will be seen that. the Central Provinces show substantial improve
ment in mortality in 1931 as compared with 1881. As has already been observed, 
a large portion of this improvement should naturally be traced to the improved 
machinery of Census-taking set up by the Hyderabad State at thE' 1931 Census; 
The Punjab group, comprising the British Provinces of the Punjab and the 
adjoining smaller Indian States together with Kashmir, the biggest in area of all 
the Indian States, shows in 1931 an improvement in mortality which is de
cidedly substantial. In 1911, however, this Province showed the heaviest mor
tality of all the Indian Provinces except perhaps thE' United Pro\o;nces. The im
pro,·ement noticed in 1931 has been such as to bring the position practically back 
to the 1891 level when the eli."Perience of the Province as to mortality was the 
lightest of all thE' decennial inve&tigations. It is highly probable that a part of 
the improvement has bet'n due to combining the Punjab with Kashmir noted for 
its highlv salubrious and tt'mperate climate. It is, however, not possible to mnke 
anv definite statement to this efiect before proving by Actuarial analysis that the 
people in Kashmir are subject to lighter mortality than those in the Pm1jab as 
othet· factors may be at work, for instance, low economic status, neutralising the 
effect of the salubrious climate. Rajputana and Ajmere-l\Ierwara as also Sind, 
Baluchistan and North-West Frontier Province are two Provincial groups with 
respect to which mortality Tables have been constructed for the first time at the 
1931 Census. The former group has indicated the heaviest mortality for mal<'s 
of all Provinl'ial groups dt>alt with. .The United Provinces show some improve
ment. in mortality in 1931 though it is not very substantial as indicated by the 
small increase averaging about a year as compared with 1891 in the expectation of 
life up to about age 40. The improvement in mortality for the male population of 
the wbol0 of India in 1931 is indicated by the value of the expectation of life at 
age 10 which is very nearly one year in excess of the highest value of this function 
which was reached in 18!11. Generally speaking, it can be said that the influt>nce 
of the hygienic and economic factors that prevailed in the decennium 1921-1931 
was such as to bring the eondition of the Indian population as to its mortality 
experience nearly baek to t.he 1891 position. · -

56. Amongst all the Provincial groups analysed, Burma shows the lightest 
mortality. As a matter of fact, it has been keeping up the fust rank in this respect. 
in all the three Censuoes analysed with respect to this Province. Madras which 
used to keep always the second rank appears to have lost a little bit of ground, as 
the Punjab, judged by the value ?f the expecta~i?n of life ~t age 10, has sup~rseded 
it in 1931. Whether the groupmg of the Br1t1sh Proymce of Madras. With the 
adjoining Indian States has proved 'a disadvantage to 1t an~ the groupmg of the 
Punjab with Kashmir has proved an advantage to the PunJab group IS a matter 
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which r~quires further detailed analysis. It is, however, s~me.wh~t significant ~hat 
the two Provinces, Burma and Madras, which have b~en md.icatmg substantm.Ily 
lighter mortality than that of the other Ind~an Provm~es, ha:ve been the least 
inaccurate in returning ages. Bihar and OJ'!Ssa for wh1ch a Li~e 'l::able has b~en 
constructed for the first time in com1cction w1th th~ 1_9~1 Censu~ m_dicate mortality 
at all ages up to 50 sub_s~ntially lighter ~ha~ the ad]olmng Pro~'lnCJal group, Bengal 
and Assam, which exh1b1ts the worst VItahty o! all the ProVInces excel?t l!e~haps 
Rajputana and ~j~ere-Merw:ua group. The difference bet~veen the "~."'talit1es of 
these two ProvmCJal groups IS not, hmvever, very substantial. 

57. The comparath·~ statem_ents de~ailcd above ~ave been ma~e with SI_Jec!al 
reference to the expectatiOns of hfe relatmg to male ln•es of the varw~s Provmmal 
groups and for A~I-In~ia appearing in. Tab!~ L'I:XI. • Th~ correspondm~ expecta
tions of life relatmg to females are gJVen m Table XL\:II. Here a~am Burma 
females show t.he lightest mortality. As between Madras and the Pun]&~ females, 
the former show liahter mortality at all young ages up to 30 and after thu; age the 
position is reversed. The heav1est mo~tality ~mongst female~ i~ shown by the 
Sind Baluchistan and North-West Frontier Provmce group. Th1s 1s very probably 
due to the strict' pW'dah 'observed by the_fe~ales in t.his gro?p of which the popula
tion is predominantly Muhammadan: V1tality, only supertor to that of the Pro
vincial group just considered but inferior to the rest oj India, is shown by Bengal 
and Assam, and Rajputana and Ajmere-Merwara group~. The foru~e! sh?ws heavier 
mort.ality than the latter upto about age 40 after whtch the pos1t1on IS reversed. 
Taking female mortality as a whole it can be stated that the deterioration which set 
in from 1901 onwards has not yet taken a definite turn towards in1provement. 
Whereas in the case of males the position in 1931 wit-h respect to vitality was such 
as to bring it back very nearly up to the high level reached in 1891, the female vita
lity, however, does not indicate any recovery of the lost ground. 

58. So far I have compared either the same Province at different Censuses or 
one Province with another at the same Census. It will, however, be interesting 
to compare Indian mortality with that of the other countries of the world. It has 
often been said that the Indian population exhibits the worst vitality of all tht'l 
countries of the world which have analysed their mortality experience but, except 
perhaps for Tables comparing India with England, no statistics have been published 
so far to indicate the force of the statement that India exhibits the heavie.-;t morta
lity of all civilised countries. Believing in the truism that figures speak more 
forcibly than words, I have t.aken advantage of the publication in Prof. Glover's 
admirable volume, "United States Life-Tables 189Q-1910" of the morta
lity Tables relating to no less than thirteen representative countries of the world 
including India. These are exhibited in the six Tables from XXXIII to XL\:VIII 
three of which relate to males and the other three to females. Prof. Glover has 
given in his volume extensive figures for all the functions of the mortality Tables 
and for each age to which none, interested in studying the comparative mortality 
of the countries of the world, can help referring. I have, however, chosen only three 
of these mortality functiollS and have also further condensed my Tables by giving 
values only at quinquennial ages. Tables XXXIII and XXXIV give for males and 
females respectively the number of persons that die in a year out of 1,000 observed 
at ~ach quinquennial age. The very heavy rate of mortality experienced by the 
lndi~n population as compared with all the other twelve countries will be evident. 
It mil also be observed that the ratio of the mortality in India to the mortality 
of ~he l!ther c~~tries i~ very large at the younger ages and at some age points the mor
tah~y_m_lndiatsmo~ethannearlyseven times as heavy as that of countries which 
e~h1b1t light mort~lity. As ~ge advances there is a tendency for the ra.tio to d.imi
msh ; :ret the Indian mortality keeps substantially heavier than that of'the other 
countr~es. T~b}es XXXV an~ XXXV:I, showing for the two sexes how rapidly the 
n~bers BurVI~ to each qumquenmal age out of 100,000 children born diminish, 
llllght be con~ndered as affording a better basis for comparative study by some 
~eople. It Will be se~n that, in India, before age 5 is reached nearly 45,000 young 
lives out of ~ 00,00~ children born are lost, whereas even the country that exhibits the· 
lowest surVIvorship amongst the other twelve brought into the comparison shows 
a wastage o~ only about 27,000 ~nd Norway noted for its very light mortality loses. 
onlysomethmglessthan12,,000mtbe f!rst5 ~ges. Survivors to age 10 are only 
about bali the number of children born m I~d1a and the very large number surviving 
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to this age in other countries will be eviQ.ent from a study of the Tables. The two 
Tables afiord a ready means of making such comparisons at all quinquennial ages 
and the appallingly heavy toll claimed by death in India will be evident even from a 
cursory scrutiny of them. Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII give the values 
of the expectations of life for all the countries and the small values, as com
pared with other countries, of this function relating to India as a sure indication of 
the very heavy mortalij;y experienced by it will be evident. 

· 59. In bringing this Report to a close, I have to draw the special attention of the 
authorities in charge of the registration of the vital occurrences in lndia to the 
extreme desirability, nay necessity, of focussing particular attention on a limited area 
in each Province with the view to obtain complete statistics of births and deaths in 
the locality, the latter either according to individual ages or quinquennial age 
periods grouped in the same manner as recommended by me for the 1941 Census 

-?enumeration. As many as six Actuarial analyses undertaken in connection with 
· Indian Censuses have been perfonned by methods more or less in the nature of make

shifts and it will be extremely desirable to make the seventh and su~sequent ones, 
at least, follow the normal and, therefore, comparatively more easy method of 
mortality Table construction. I know it will be practically impossible to expect 
t}Je records of vital statistics with respect to the entire area in each Province in India 
to come up to the requisite degree of accuracy within a decade. That is why I am 
recommending a representative small area in each Province being subject to special 
scrutiny so that it may provide, by the time of the next Census, dependahle records 
of vital occurrences. The relatively great accuracy of the records of vital statistics 
in the Presidency of :Madras have been commented upon earlier in this Report. H 
this accuracy is maintained and further improved upon,· we shall have by 1941 
Sufficient material on hand with respect to one very large Province supplying a long 
feltwant. . 

60. Just when this Report is nearing completion, practically at the very 
moment I am writing these lines, I have received from the Census Commissioner a 
Table showing the deaths in the Presidency of Madras that occurred during the ten 
calendar years, 1921 to 1930, both inclusive. It will, therefore, not be possible for 
me to make any investigations making use of the statistics of deaths, in such time 
as to enable the results to be incorporated in this Report. This will, however,. be 
done in a.Paper I propose to submit to the Institute of Actuaries, London. The 
infantile deaths, i.e., deaths below age one, are divided in this Table into four useful 
categorie.~ as follows:" under one week", "over one week (and under one month)", 

· " over one month but 4iot exceeding six months " and " over six months but 
not exceeding twelve months". With respect to higher ages, however, up to 
age 20, one finds the orthodox quinquennial groupings '1---4 ', • 5-9', • JQ-14' 
and '15-19 '. From age 20 onwards the groupings are decennial with one large 
group at the end of 60 and over. The groups could preferably be modified to be in 
confonnity with those to be adopted in collecting population statistics at the 
1941 Census. It will be essential, if the Life Tables to be constructed after the 1941 
Census are to include the Indian States in the same way as the Life Tables con
structed now do, that the Indian States should also make efforts to supply reliable 
statisti<:s of vital occurrences in the inter-censal J!eriod between now and the 
date of the next Census. If this is not done and if reliable records of births and 
deaths are only available for British Provinces there will be no other alternative but 
to revert to the old method of constructing l,.ife Tables only with reference to 
the British Provinces in India. · 

61. The situati.on takes a different aspect altogether when we come to con
sider the age~t of infancy and childhood. Here without exaggeration we are simply 
groping in the dark and it. has only been repeated too often by my predecessors 
and myself that the Proclaimed Clans experience of nearly half a century ago 
is entirely nseless as giving any basis to deduce mortality rates at the very young 
ages applicable to the present generation of children. If the recommendations 
made in the previous paragraph are given efiect to from now there would be suffi
cient statistic.~ on hand by abeut the next Censns date which would provide 
reliable basis to the investigating Actuary to deduce mortality rates not only at 
the ages of infancy and childhood but also at the older ages. H, however, it is 
found not possible just yet to give immediate effect to them in their entirety, 
steps should be taken to maintain accurate records of births and deaths up to 
~cc u 
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age 15 at least in representative small areas in each Province. This w~l provide 
the Actuary at the next Census with sufficient material to deduce rel1ahle rate 
of mort.ality at the very young ages. Recommendations to this effect were made 
by Sir George Ha~y after the 19~1 CenBUS, repeated by Mr. Ackland after 1911 
Census and emphas1sed by 1\lr. Meikle after th!l1~21 C~nsus, but •. one,'fas to state 
with regret, to no purpose. ~: Acldand. srud m this ~o~nect10n The record 
and investigation of these statistics (Proclrumed Clans statisti<:S) apparently. ceased 
in 1904 and, as explained earlier in the present Report a~d .m Mr. Haruy·s 1901 
Report, the data furnished between 1891 ~nd 1904 '~ere so hm1ted as to age as to be 
practically useless for the Pll;fPOses des1red. It 1s clear that results based ~n 
statistics refen·ing to the period 1876-1890, could not properly be employed m 
any future investigation of Censlll! Returns ; and it is theref<;>re mos.t desirable, 
and indeed essential, if complete Life-Tables are to be deduced m future, that some 
effort should be made to secure trustworthy data as to the births in the several , 
Provinces, and the deaths at the ages of infancy and childhood". Acldand's 
words e11.--pressed in the above terms twenty years ago, will hold even more empha
tically by the time the next Ce:nswi faJ]s to be taken. It is, therefore, earnestly 
hoped that the Government of each Province will tak;e the nece&Sary steps to give 
effect to the recommendations in this respect at least. 
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TABLE XXIX. 

~Comparative Rales of'Morta1ity (lOOq,) a/ quinquennial ages, as rleilucerl from tlw re.sulls .of the 1881, 1891, 1901, 1911, 1921 aml 1931 C'ensuse.y rrspr,ct.ivcly 
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7·48 7·00 7•18 8•11 

11·21 9·58 10•66 11•63 

16·84 13·44 18•13 17·71 

24·74 · 11·19 24-il9 28·21 

36·00 17·78 86•71 44•74 

67·14 40·110 60·84 86·69 

2·81 

1·66 
1·61 

1·78 

1·94 

2·29 

ll•74 

3·31 

3·116 

4·42 

6·02 

5·76 

6·87 

medane. 

3·48 
1•98 
2•09 

2·31 

2•49 

2·83 

3·26 

3•79 

4,<10 

4•81 

'5·32 

6·97 

8·98 

.. 

.. .. 

Bihar 
and 

Orissa. 

FEMALE LivEs. 

Bombay. 
C. P. 

Burma and )ladras. 

1931. r-------~--------~ 1921. 1931. 1901. 1911. 1921. 1931. 

Hyderabad. 
~r-------~------~ 
1881. 1931. !881. 1891. 1901. !911. 1921. 11131. 1931. 1881. 1891. 1901. 1911. 

Bin· llraho-
due. mcdi.oa. 

23·38 23·23 20·29 23•19 26·86 29·68 .. 23·46 19·06 2:·07 .. 20·30 24·29 22·76 24·00 23·19 23·110 26•70 .. 21•48 

1•93 1·42 li-22 2·63 2·86 2·48 3·38 .3·36 2·06 1·89 1·42 2·00 1•23 2·22 1·24 -2·60 2·63 2·46 2·84 2·01 J.l2 

1·07 ·00 1·16 1•26 1•39 ·00 1·83 1•84 1·08 ·86 ·63 1·08 ·62 1·16 ·63 1·27 1·26 1·21 1·84 1•26 ·80 
1·42 1·16 1·81 1·46 1·61 ·94 1·46 1•30 1•30 1·17 ·88 !•Oil •99 1•81 i·20 1•92 1·44 1·32 1·24 1·27 •94 
2•01 1·84 2·22 1•59 1·62 1·66 1·69 1•110 1•71 1·66 1·12 1•18 1·69 2·24 1·83 2•36 1·69 1·44 1·26 1·40 '1•49 

2·62 2·26 2·40 1·68 1·72 2·18 2·01 2·00 2•02 1·97 1·58 1·67 1·98 2·42 2·24 2·47 1·88 1·58 1·37 1·59 1•85 

3·00 2·51 2·66 1•80 1·93 2·68 2·46 2•42 2·28 2·11 1·93 1·82 2·18 2·69 2·63 2·67 1•77 1·73 1·01 1·92 2·17 

3•45 2·72 2·69 2•00 2·39 3-llll 3·00 2•99 2•60 2·10 2·02 1·94 2·86 2·78 2·77 2·86 1·93 2·06 2•05 2·32 2•61 

3·83 3·02 2·82 2•31 2·99 3·48 3·80 3•69 2·92 1·98 2·08 2•06 2•58 2·97 3·02 2·76 2·11 2·67 2·60 2·86 2·94 

4·26 3·63 3·04 2·69 3·63 3·93 4·17 4·11 3•31 1·94 ·2·31 2·44 2·78 3·21 3·23 2·86 2·29 3·23 3·01 3·26 3·38 

4·60 4·23 3·40 3•27 4•29 4-60 4·77. 4·73 8·82 2•20 2·86 1•96 3•07 3·02 3·47 3•10 2·68 3·83 3·48 3·71 3·88 

4•94 6·14 4•36 4•11 6·24 6·23 5·33 4·97 4·48 2·59 3·12 3·61 3•60 4·66 3·84 3·74 3•04 4·48 4·03 4·26 4·47 

6·46 6·32 6•96 6·45 8·40 6·21 6·33 5•78 6•47 3·26 4·36 4·28 4·27 6·21 4·46 6•07 4·08 6•16 4·75 4•97 5·30 

0·49 8·03 8·68 7·42 8·36 7·86 6·83 8•88 7·02 4·44 6·41 6·46 6·72 8·98 5·70 7·24 6·76 6·52 6·81 6·12 6·88 

8•57 10·58 12·86 10·29 11•79 9·80 9•64 6·87 9·20 8·40 13·19 8·06 10·66 8·24 9·26 7·63 8•99 

12•86 14·77 18•78 14•41 17•07 13·29 13·88 10·89 13·41 •• 12·98 19·64 12·43 18•11 11·98 13·78 10·47 .• 13·24 

10•93 20·98 27•64 20·60 24·83 19·60 

84·98 30-86 48·86 19·80 35·60 31·08 

57·14 47·03 100·00 43·28 49·90 48·67 .. 

21·64 17·18 19·62 .. 20·22 28·79 22·61124·33 17•57 20·47 16·19 21·02 

86·02 16·46 28·411 .. 30·06 48·86 33·80 86·02 26·92 29·39 27·08 .. 32•84 

58·14 39·11 40·43 .. 42·49 100·00 66•01 60·00 38·38 40·29 45·64 .. 48·78 



TABLE XXX-(e»ntd.) 
· Oomparatiw Rates of Mortality (JOOq.) ~ quinq~niaE a~, tU deduoed ~.the rew.U. ?f the 1881,1~91, 1901, 1911, 1921 cmd, 1~31 

· · · respectif16lg, ~ tM BeVm~l ProtM&Ce~ Bpecifietl and ooer tM ~area, _w1i,A ~tHI.fl fiCdueB jOf' E"f/Ztmd. . .. 
' ' ' ., • FEMALE LivEs. ' • 

' 
·j· • • .. . • j- •. ':··· ' • llajpu· ' 8iDd"' 

< .- • ........ N •• w.l!' • 
ltmjab. 

I· •• Ajm• .. Pro-
)( .......... ...... (· . . 

... 
'·.!:. 

1881. 18tL 19ll1~.- .. · 19lll, ~981. 19ll1, 
y 

1881, . l881, 1801., .. , 1911, . . 19llL . 1981 •. "- 1881. l881. 1801. 1911, • 1eBL 19111. 1911. leB1. 

'! ' 
; ... ·,: . ~·. •·:(: .'Hindu. Kalto· -..... 

li&·U 18·18 .•• 11·811 N·H 111•88 IC·I9 13·18 1'7·11 111-71 1,, '.' , ,, 111·88 ll6·18 18·88 Ill·• 18·61 18·18 

Ji.oa > a.c;8: a-·n · hi•-,. : ~·a1 . •• 1·811. I•D ~oea "1·81 ··,: s-7o, He _J.IT 1·14 1·10 1-88 •:•1 •·• 1·78 a.t1e 

10.' ,. l•08 : ''' 1··· .. 1•80 ' · 1•a. , • •D . . 1•1& .. 1-18 .l-IT 1·18 
0 

1•18 1·111 . J·40 .. •98 l-16 1•81 , 1•68 . 1·19 1-116 •81 
'' 16 1.80 ;.c· · 1•68 · J.Bo 

1 (i:.O "j ,·~.Ia '".~: l·&o ,. 1·76 : 1·80: l·l8 ;.:8. ).u ~- :i-a, ~o~a 1·76 1-lle . HI , l·N 1-67 1'11 

. , l•M "v 1•68. • I;OG ''i;il :.$~j·88 .. i.k" 1~18 J;M ,· lo8.J,"'>·89' ,,1·~1 , l·81, ' 1·76 ' 1•16 . 1•11 .1•71 1·70 1-71 ,l-76 

i-1t ' : l•tf'. 1~18 . 1·11.. : -~·08 _ . : 1·10 , 1·88 1·11 HI . ~·41. .1·08 '· . 1·01 . 1.·110 1•17 1•01 1·00 1·00 l-111 1·16 , . 
._~_ii _-·-.·~J t.:··_; ·'- .. ::,-:~ .•• ,., ,, __ ,, . ~--:.- ~-!>~-~ -•.·,~-··;·· .• ·--., , ...... _~ 

10 .... . 1•88 .. "l'lil 1·66' ' ,J•11 ~- .. 1•00 i ..... 1•61 . 1•07.~'. 1·80,, ,1·18 :.· 1·11 ,,, .•··· .1·17 ·1·11 . 1·1& 1·11 ... 

1·88 11·78 

1·11 

1·88 18 .. B·~ ~-:~ 1•0?:~·~ J;~; , a;io. ,:\it·M \.J.a.'u , 1~88 l•tl . 1·*-• ,· I·U ... ,: a-u i: 1-7& ;: 1·81 1·&7 1-48 1·61 

a ·~··•·&&.),.t·•< a-to.·· :a·et~};:,a.g.~•::8·H:· .I•TD, .•• ., .•• ..,.;~;, •• ·-a. .. •:,;a.I'J' fs.tr···t·H 1·71 ·•·n •·oa·•·• 1·411 

e ,, •·~,:--· a:&e ' .... :a·aa :~·.o~{...:;a:~;:···•:l.a .. t·OG 1-11, a;at \•·"· 'i·af;').a 1·411 .. Hi 1•118 .1·11 •·• s-a1 8·80 

10 • • ' .1•81 . I·IK 4•38 . •·Ia ' ·"~·aa ' \ 1·~4 ' 1•68 :· 1·~1 . 4•0/l. ;'4·11Q '' 4.·8$ ·.' &-66 .. 8·78 . 8·16 I· IT 1•76 6•08 4·60 · 8·81 
-, •• , ,', .. .., : .. .., ' .4·88 • ..... "lj::'f.'I'Ji /:1·11 • 8•11,. , •• ;f•lf ;-,,..,...,:'~.1(: .l•l't '··1· '1·88 .•• .., ...... 4·78.1-01. 
'i. ~.:.,·.,."'·,,_;' 0 · •. :••'-01'',:,., .. ·••.,.._,•\~'•""i;,.-·_. ··, {••!:.'··.· ~-:·.:·" .-.~-!' j" ·:•·. ,·,~·~&~. :·o., .. ;· .c••. a, 

. 80 :: ~~!'·88 ''~7 ,~li1L .jl.•d -;-:-'~·~u:;,' ,8,·16 ,' • 1•85 . · 1•18 . .IJ·~7 .. H.l.·· •u 1·88. : e-18 y. HO · I• Ill 5·011 6·18· 1•78 1·'17 

.· ~ 2:t:'?,fJ,1·.!18 : .. ""11-~ t .",.~:~ ~:": 1·00 ~ J:.t• 8·lli 1'< ... , f·lll ,';,&- ~.-:. ,7•11 : 8·U , , NO ' ,8·11 .. •· 9-71 1·'17 'J·IIO . ''" 8·118 
. 70f"-~~:• ·8·GI · '9·6~ <•••·-· .... 7.:: ·lO•II··' ·11·07. · 1.1·47 10·00 :l'•.O"lQ;Ot; .. ·:· .. · '· .. ·: 1•71 ll·fl ·t·- 10.8'7.10·11 •• 

,., fli>.~~~v,7"u~ao " :1o·oo"", ~'·iF '::··ii:.S-' ,-: 16-ol' .. ·.; ·18·116' '' 11·98 ·t6·e7·~ '1~.« ;;.:81··· . :: · :· :: · -:;'••·80 
1

l'Jo01 . ta.; ·· 1,e·78 
:~., :iw;/'.~.;, 11-110. :c;ll:a,;;:,;~ ..... ~~~·;,~;~~ i•·•·f ~: Sl . .-;:: ~ II·Os i· .·· II·• · IO·lt: · ta·N>.;tt·fl: ,}·•· ·• :, ·•l . II·:N r 16-81; U·ll. 11·16 
:·:·-~\:·, ,_._._ .' ,v_;:-, ':_:.·-,-•-.... ,';'''•,'!.,0::.;,,:·~/;f ~--~·,, ·:·.·. •.,.-, )'•. -·.·_-.-. •'·-•_.··. ; _" : •-.,-11.~-· •. ·_--"J' ->:--':.ij'• ,",•"•-- ---• ,·1 

~.t 8li :>.;.lll.•ll i"' :.1}.:,7-.c•. ' • .: .. ~~;·,.;,, .:; 81·?6 .. • 1&•1111 '. , ... 13 '• 81·8'1 .· 19·10. M·folll Ji•ll6 • .. ,..,· : •. '<•·.'',, IS·77_ ., N:M 11•18 83,18 · 
\ ~,'t~<f'f.,,~ ,, . .'., , . .-. 'L "'l1 .• , , ,, . t • , I, 'i,. ~. '.,; .. · :. ' ', 

' ·IJO.:,•:,,-;_..CII•M·,:·.·,a1;J8_, .io.~·~·.lii•P .'11•14: ·~:.-' '100·00· 61•118'41·11 .. 80 ·· ••.. · ··•• ···10 •·88 40-08 41·18 

'

:;_._··. ::. . ..,_ ~ , 
· · -.. ,,. •· ··.--~·,,.v '.-~·:,·~-' " _-:..; .. · .r. ~. ·;•. .:•· ~t -:·' •• -~k·• .~-:'• 

.... 
• 
1·1111 

14•80 18·01 .... .. 10·88 

88·18 .. . 84·98 

0·07 88·1'7 

1•'17 
. ' ··-·• •4ll 

•10 •11 

·16 ·13 

•19 •81 

·86 •II 
•41 ... 
•0 ·~ ... ... 
•116 .. .., 

1·16 •til 

•••• 1,•81 

1·81 1-80 

~a-u .... 
••• , .. 
8•08 7•0 

U•fl 11•'17 

17•M. 17·67 

11•13. ll8·86 

I 
~ 

I 
~ 
! 
0 
1111 • 



. ' .· .·.. .· ; .·.· . , .... •. .. . . . . . ... ···. ' ' ·. .. ·.· . . TABLE XXXI. ··: . . .. ·. . .. 
~ Comparatiwe E~iou of Life tJt ~ Gfle&• a. dttxlucwl frowt 1M ruultl of tits 1881, 1891, 1901, 1911 Gnd 1931 Ceuusu f'Upectitlely, m the aeveral 
8 , .'~ .• ·... , _, : · ... ··, PrwinceB specifoJ afl<l OtJer the oombinetl area, willa corresponding Qlluu for- Englond. 

,· •-' · .. · · · • · · • ¥' ··· · M.u.B LIVEs. ·.. -: · .. · . -" · ... . . · · 

0 
10 
II) . 

30 
40 
68 
60 
70 
80 
80 

Age. 

• 1C 
20 
80 
40 

.110 
80 
70 
80 
90 

1881 

:&4-110 
35•04 
28·116 
M·6ll 
19•&3 
1•·85 
11-42 
&·49 
2·88 . 
1·00 

1881 

22•36 
32·92 
27•86 
23·69 
19•06 
14•211 
9•80 
11•66 
1·92 
1•00 

18111. 

:&2·78 
38·85 
27•79 
11·51 
17•98 
13-113 
9·89 
8·35 
8•69 
1·69 

18111. 

26•92 
18·70 
82·65 
118·61 
lll•06 
16•91 
ll·08 
6•"' 
8·86 
1·82 

. 1801;. 

11·67 
82·91 
17·10 
Jll·84. 
18·211 
13·91 

. 9·6! 
6·81 

. 1·88 
1·07 

1801. 

ll6·21 
18·91 
30·43 
U·ll4 
18·80 
14·05 
10·10 
6·27 
8·36 
1·68 

-IIIII. 

111·47 . 
112·14 
ll7•10 
tll•16 . 
17•66 
13·111 
9•27 
11·40 .... . 

•95 

1911. 

115·92 
87·78 
81·80 
!6·36 
10·06 
15·74 
11·70 
7·68 
8·88 
1·50 

1931. 

14·91 
83·118 
liNlll 
11·39 
17·11 
18·82 
10·16 
8·86 
1·91 
1·00 

1931. 

28·71 
37•81 
30•80 
24•18 
19·17 
14•79 
10·1111 
6·~ 
8•13 
1·13 

Age. 

0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
60 
80 
70 
80 
90 

. Bihar ....ton-. ....... 
r-----------~--------~ 

•• .. 

. 11131 •. 

28·88 
8'7·69' 

• 29·97 
23·116 
17·88 
13·86. 
9·39 
11·98 
1·08 
1·20. 

1881. 

24•80 
18·67 
29·92 
24•96 
20•05 
16•07 
10·211 
6·19 
8•32 
1'•20 

1881. 

23•67 
34·00 
28·56 
23·80 
18·90 
13•93 
9•26 
5•44 
11·87 
1·00 

. 1881,' 

ll8•04 
- 12·87 .. 

27·88 
12·71 
18•01 
18·17 
8•88 
11·01 
1·111 

•60 

. 1891. 

ll6·1ll 
8'7·10 
80·87 . 
U·t11 
18·"' 
18·88 

··~ 8·08 
1·39 
1·88 

Pwljab. 

1801 • 

12·71 
M·81 
211·811 

. D·ll7 
' 16·80 

lll·48 
8•78 
11•88 
1•81 
1·07 

1811. • 

12·611 
18·81. 
ll6•43 

. 11·1ll 
17·!8 
18·111 
8·N 
8•66 
8·48 
1•41 

1931 • 

1'7·84 
11·78 
IIHII 
18·70 
18·48 
11·78 

8·1111 
11·811 
1·811 
1·00 

'Rajput&Da .. 
'.A,jmar~ 

1801. 

10•111 
111·88 
33·ll8 
11•88 . 
11•118 
17•4& 
lllol8 
7•87 
8·84 
1•711 

----~----------~ 

Bincl A Nonh. 
Weot Frontier 

PtovU>o.. 
18111. 

26·58 
88·07 
81·76 
26·80 
10·22 
16·66 
11·41 
7·80 
4·48 
2·ll6 

1891. 

24•59 
86•48. 
29•U 
23·66 
18•76 
14•28 
10·12 
6·48 
8•86 
1•69 

1901. 

13·18 
86·~ 
111·69 
U·84 
19·1111 
16·&3 
10·70 
6·39 
8·26 

• 1·88 

Alllnclla. 

1901. 

23•63 
84•73 
28·69 
22·90 
17·91 
13·69 
0-113 
5.80 
8·07 
1·23 

1911. 

21•18 
81•88 
118•11 
21·80 
17•1111 
14·16 
10·83 

8•113 
8•ll 
1•11J 

1911. 

22•69 
83•86 . 
27•48 
22•46 
18•01 
13•97 
10•00 
6•19 
8•08 
1•16 

1931 

!8•08 
ll8•07 
S1•llll 
26·~ 
10•18 
111•09 
10•22 
1•98 
1•91 
1•19 

1931. 

26•91 
88·38 
89•117 
23·80 
18·80 
14•81 
10·26 
6•86 
3•18 
1•11 

11181. 

88·60 
88·60 
27·41 
21·411 
18·96 
18·10 
1·311 
1·80 
8·92 
1·00 

1901. 

44·07 
49•60 
41·04 
88·08 
llli·llll 
18·89 
12·90 
8·fll 
4·40 
1·38 

' 1931, 

l!ft·43 
84~., 
17·79 
21·77 
17·10 
13·48 
9·74 

·lHI7 
1·78 
1·07 

1911. 1921. 

46·04 
6ll•33 
43·87 
85·89 
117•17 
19•86 
18•88 
8•25 
4•84 
11·87 

56·61 
44·84 
~·79 
37•40 
111•111 
21•86 
14•86 
1•71 
•·93 
1·82 

11111. 

81·48 
811·88 
811·82 
INIO 
11·04 
18·61 
ll·OO 
8·88 
8·81 
1·77 

1881. 

11·10 
82·97 
11·ll8 
12·63 
17·48 
11·91 
8·88 
4·78 
1·41 

·80 

0. p ...... Hyclerabad. 

11131. 

10•81 
39•1111 
lll•49 
J8•fi I 

10•80 
.· 18•04 

11·04 
8•6! 
1·18 
J•6ll 

1891. 

114·~ 
84·10 
17·711 
llll·35 
11·74 
18•56 
11·83 
6·16 ' 
8·43 
1·80 

1901. 

ll6•30 
33·26 
28•43 

• lii•01 
18•76 
11•84 
8·92 
11·60 
8·98 
l·lll 

1811. 

1911. 

lll•J1 
31•44 
16·27 
20·89 
17•18 
18•47 
0•84 
8·60 
8·42 
1·11 

1931 • 

18•10 
37·111 
10•12 
liC•d 
19·41 

. 111·18 
10•67 
11·77 
1·87 
1·11 

1981. 

114•1111 
35·~ 
29•06 
23•11 
11•98 
13•61 
9•84 
11·88 
1•98 

.. · •71 

i 



TABLE XXXII. .... 
"" Comparative Expect.ati&ns of Life at ~nia! ages,.as deduced from tlie r38ults of tli~ !881, 1891, 1~01, 1911 and 1931 Censuses respectively, in tlie several "' Promnces specified and over the combined area, wtth correspondmg values for Jfngland. 

FEMALE LIVES. 

BeDgal. Bihar & Orisaa, Bombay. BUl'Dl&, . Central Provinces 
and Hydorabad. 

.Ap. 
1911. 193i: 1931. 1001. 1911. 1931. 1901. 1911. 1881. 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 1931. 1881. 1931. 

0 26·61 23·73 22·61 21·68 24·80 26·90 24·89 27·07 24·0G 22•80 20•37 32·21 32·61 3).{)() 24·05 28·21 
10 34·48 32·76 32·03 32·44 31·31 33·78 32·26 36·15 33·09 33·60 34·41 38·92 40·22 37·23 31·34 34•79 
20 29·47 27•76 27·55 27•20 2~·27 27·07 27·20 30·92 28·52 26•54 28·48 32·98 32·07 30·40 26·72 28•33 
30 25·34 23·~2 23·86 22·45 20•98 22·54 23·27 25·60 22·08 ,21·57 23·60 28•96 27·21 26·76 22·69 24·08 
40 20·60 10·43 19·99 17·91 17·61 18·11 19·00 20·31 17•7b 17•60 19·16 24·62 22·24 21·33 18·60 20·2·1 
60 15·33 16·16 15·14 13·67 14·51 13•72 14·10 15·07 13·37 13·81 14·79 19·00 16·76 16·84 13·76 16·19 eo 9·97 10·66 10·18 9·40 10·96 9·76 9·16 10·24 9·30 10•13 10·48 13·16 11·16 11·63 8·90 II·eo 

~ 70 6•69 6·68 6·87 6·43 6•86 6•21 6·19 ll-33 6•68 6·62 6·46 7·77 6·72 6·89 6·03 6·33 
60 2·90 3·70 2·96 2·48 3·22 3·40 2·65 3·47 2·92 3·49 3·17 3·96 3·63 3·49 2·46 2•95 
90 1·07 1·69 1·31 ·95 1·10 Hi3 ·50 1·59 1·20 1·42 1·11 1·63 1·77 1·68 ·50 1•25 

llladmo. Punjab. Jtajputanft. and Sind n.nd North-West United Provinces. :a 
i'J Ago. Ajmer-Morwara. l''ronticr Provine,. ,., 

lOll. 1931. 
..., 

1931. 1931. 1881. 1891, 1901. 0 1881. 1891. IDOl. 1881, 1801. IU31. 1911. 1931. 

0 24·18 27•09 27·13 27·66 30·04 26·85 27·62 20·57 2fi·96 23·28 24·94 25•26 23·93 21·50 26·09 

~ 10 32·39 37·78 36·27 37·62 36·17 35·05 37·13 34·80 33•4G 20·87 32·35 32·97 34·90 31·94 33·97 
20 27•77 32•78 30·65 32·02 20·06 29·33 31·97 28·88 26·78 2.1·81 27•18 27•71 28·89 25·33 27·76 
30 24·24 27·00 25·06" 26·01 2:1·83 25·77 26·87 24·44 21·74 18·66 23·13 23·31 23·33 21·42 23·24 
40 20·20 22·78 19·56 20·73 10·22 21·35 21·89 20·49 17·47 Jfi·07 18·73 19·15 18·38 17·51 19·32 IV 
50 15·37 17•41 15·03 16·28 14·99 16·28 17•08 16·14 13·62 12·26 13·76 14·86 13·82 13·69 15·37 ;<! eo 10·17 11•89 10·86 12·00 10·81 10·90 12·33 11·48 9·87 9·05 8·81 10·36 0•52 9·99 11·00 
70 5·88 7·28 6·80 7·79 0·611 6·43 8•01 7·03 6·19 5·24 4·94 6·46 5·74 6·06 6·6 I 89 2·96 3·97 3·61 4·00 3·29 3·37 4·63 3·43 3·09 2·16 2•38 3·54 8·02 3·43 3·1 II> 
90 ·93 1·86 1·77 1·60 1·34 1·30 2·30 1·31 1•16 ·50 1·05 1•50 1·06 1·41 "' \'I 

Alllndla. England, 
Age. 

1881. 1891. 1001. 1911. !931. 1901. lOll. ]921. 

0 25·58 26•54 23·00 23·31 26·GO 47·70 60·02 69·58 
10 33•42 34·40 33·86 33·7! 33·61 51•98 66·02 67·53 
20 28·44 29·28 28·64 27·96 27·08 43·46 46·36 48·73 
30 24·48 24·60 23·82 22·99 22·30 35·43 37·34 46·28 
40 20·03 20·20 19·12 18•49 18·23 27·81 29·86 31·86 
50· U•OO 15·59 14·50 14·28 14·66 20·63 21·87 23•69 
eo 9·79 10·87 10·02 10·11. 10·81 14·08 14·81 16·22 
70 5·63 6·80 5·98 6·22 6•74 8·74 9·13 9·95 
8(1 2·88 3·76 3·12 3·06 8·25 4·84 5·10 .i•56 
90 ·91 1·75 Hl4 1·10 1·18 2·68 2·55 3·13 



TABLE XXXIII. 
Foreign Countries-Males-Annual rate of Mortality per thousand. 

Taken from the published Life Tables of various countries, based on their offidal population and. Death Sta.tistics and exhibited lwre in tabular form so that n 
compori.«on may be made at eMh age. 

Age. ,. 

(I) 
Malu. 

0 

G 

10 

16 

so 
1!6 

30 

36 

40 

!15 

60 
M 

80 

86 
10 
15 
80 
85 

90 
95 

Auatmlia. Denmark. England. Franoo. Gornuwy. Holland. lnilia. Italy. Japan. Norwa.y. Swoden. Swit .. rland. Uniled Stateo. 

1901-1910. 1906-1910. 1901-1910. 1898-1903. 1901-1910. 1900-1909. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1898-1903. 1901-1910. 1001-1910. 1UOI-19!0. 1901-1910. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12). (13) (14) 

911·10 

2·81 

1•79 

li•M 

3·'10 

4·48 

6·19 

6·33 

8•16 

10·83 

13·911 

18·16 

25·34 

38·59 
61·62 
96·10 

137·95 
197·01 
l1'77·36 
381·ll 
625·36 

120·61 

2·85 

1·81 

2·48 

3·86 

4·04 

4·47 

6·38 

6·89 

9·38 

ll·87 

11·07 

23·89 

34·03 

53·63 

80·19 

131·97 
191·64 
290·48 

144·34 

5·42 

1·82 

2·61 

3•18 

4·54 

6•66 

7·32 

9·31 

12·23 

16·57 

23·08 

32·62 

45·57 

67·08 

100·62 
141·63 

203·15 
295·66 

369·66 
449·69 

163·26 

6·35 

3•03 

3·75 

6·99 

1·52 

'7·86 

9·42 

11·04 

13·63 

17·01 

21·53 

30·34 

44·30 
66·32 

108·70 
167·80 

' 230·50 
276·80 

341-60 

460·00 

202·34 

5·28 

2·44 

2·77 

5·04 

5·13 

5·56 

6·97 

9·22 

12·44 

16·93 

23·57 

32·80 

47·06 
69·36 

106·40 
157·87 
231·80 
320·02 

413·99 
496·68 

140·46 

4·96 

2·26 

2·80 

5·07 

4·92' 

4·75 

5·37 

6·79 

8·98 

11·77 

16·86 

24·29 

37·20 
57·43 

89·21 
137·00 
204·00 
290·00 

'600·00 

289·98 

27·50 

12·50 

13·20 

16·90 

20·30 

23·60 

27·80 

32·30 

37·20 

42·80 

49·90 

59·80 

15·60 
101·70 
148·00 
2,28·70 
366·30 
545·50 

167·71 
• 
7·68 

2·26 

4·12 

6·19 

6·85 

6·67 

7·00 

8·46 

10·31 

13·45 

17·73 

26·62 

39·83 
64·49 

102·62 

160·78 
251·60 
358·74 

617·41 

156·86 

7·81 

3·31 

4·75 

8·30 

8·38 

7·87 

8·69 

10·40 

13·28 

11·75 

'24·48 

35·06 

51·21 
74·45 

197·50 
155·80 
225·80 
327·20 
474·00 
686·90 

81·45 

4·38 

2·98 

4·08 

9·117 

8·78 

7·57 

7·35 

7·78 

8·92 

ll·ll 

14·16 

19·14 

28·80 

42·76 

66·91 
106·34 

104·09 
235·78 

329·32 
468·00 

92·M 

6·02 

3•22 

3·22 

6·41 

6·28 

6·04 

6·37 

7·57 

0·1!6 

ll·24 

15·26 

20·66 

30·04 

46·40 
74·80 

120·81 
192·27 
386·99 

398·02 
495·00 

138·40 

4·13 

2·1!6 

2·70 

6·16 

6·66 

6·20 

7·54 

9·83 

13·08 

17·88 

24·85 

35·43 

50·42 
73·93 

198·89 
166·92 
232·16 
317·20 
425·31 
675·97 

127·38 

6·24 

2·61 

3·19 

5·46 

6·22 

1·31 

9·14 

10·40 

13·10 ° 

15·28 

21·38 

29·90 

42·92 

59·90 
90·16 

133·66 
195·04 
261·48 
339·81 
436·52 



TABLE XXXIV. 
Foreign Countries-Females-Anlhlal rate of Mortality per thousand. 

Taken from the ]Yilhlisked Life Tables of variou.' COU'RtriRs based on their official population and Death Statistics and exhibited here it! tabular Jrmn so 
that a comparison may be made at each age. 

Age. 

(I) 
Females. 

0 

6 

10 

16 

20 

25 

30 

35 
(() 

45 

50 

55 

60 

66 
70 
75 

80 

8G 

90 
05 

100 

Auotralia. Dewnork. England. FrancEJ. Germany. Holland. 

1901-1910. 1006-!910. 1901-1910. 1808-1903. 1901-1910. !OOU-1909. 

(2) 

07•53 

2·68 

I•69 

2·19 

3•29 

4·30 

5•19 

6•17 

7·18 

8·07 

9·66 

12•77 
19·20 
29·98 
47•77 
77•711 

ll3·33 

164•69 

242·21 

341·46 

500•73 

(3) 

97·71 

2·57 

2·08 

2·91 

3•78 

4·44 

4·87 

5·50 

6·23 

7·34 

8·97 

ll·87 
17·44 
28·20 
46·18 

72·06 

ll9·06 

170·35 
267·06 

(4) 

117·43 

5·63 

1·09 

2•68 

3·25 

3·86 

4·84 

6•17 

7·66 

9•70 

12•67 

17·98 
25•30 
35·34 

56·43 

86·43 

I24·29 

182·03 

267·81 
330·96 
405·44 

(5) 

136·49 

6·49 

3·28 

4·47 

6·27 

7·35 

7·59 

8·20 

·8·79 

10·03 

12·44 

16·32 
24·36 
36·64 

58·50 
94·54 

146·70 

208·70 
240·60 

276·70 
320·00 

(6) 

170·48 

5·31 

2·66 

3·02 

4·22 

5·37 

5·97 

6·86 

7·71 

8·64 

ll·26 

(7) 

117·69 

4·63 

2·28 

3·21 

3·84 

4·48 

6•17 

5·97 

7·10 

7·M 

10·09 

16·19 13·37 
24·73 20·75 
30·60 . 32·36 
62·06 51·74 
98·31 81·62 

146·50 127·80 
217·39 188·30 
205·66 270·00 
368·57 560·00 
420·77 !000·00 

India. Italy. Japan. Norway. 

1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1808-1903. )901-1010. 

(8) (9) (10) (11) 

284•60 

26·20 

12·90 

13·40 

17·00 

20·00 

23·10 

26·60 

30·80 

35·30 

40·60 

47·40 
57·80 
74•40 

)0!·20 
146·00 
224·90 
362·80 
500·70 

152·11 

8·60 

2·90 

4·89 

6·48 

7·33 

7·58 

7·89 

8·54 

8·80 

i0·66 

14·4'1 
23·26 
37·54 

64·07 
103·74 
168·42 
247·27 
356·92 

521·08 

140·92 

8·10 

3•'17 

6·38 

9•64 

9•92 

0·98 

10·67 

11•38 

11·49 

13·80 

18·52 
26·50 

39•87 
60·72 

92·00 
I37·20 
204·50 
304·80 
454·40 

677·30 

66·70 

~·28 

3•19 

4·68 

6•13 

6·66 

6·93 

7·43 

7·73 

8·06 

9·46 

11·94 
16·11 

24·12 

37·13 

60·72 
96·29 

160·31 

218·48 

311·60 

306·00 

Swedon. Switzerland. Unitod 
States. 

1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 

(12) 

76·98 

6•16 

3·26 

4·19 

6•26 

5•96 

6•12 

6·50 

7·00 

7•68 

9•11 

11•96 
16·60 

24•02 
40·32 
67·02 

109·48 

173·55 
252·73 
360·75 

440·00 

(13) 

112·68 

4·06 

2·26 

3·81 

5·40 

6·18 

6·63 

7·22 

8·22 

9·07 

12·34 

17·63 
27·01 
43·27 
67·14 

104·03 
154·71 
220·16 
309·20 

402·96 
590·07 

(14) 

105·61 

5·00 

2·36 

3·09 

4·90 

6•91 

6·87 

7·77 

8•54 

10·27 

12·78 

18·08 
25·63 

37·33 

54·72 
81·13 

122·14 

178·61 
246·87 

324·90 
303•81 

I 



TABLE XXXV. 
Foreign Countries-Males-Number of sur\'ivors out of 100,000 born alive. 

Taken from the Duhfisheil Life Tables of varil)us countries based on their official popuZatwn and Death Statistics and wkibiteil here it1 tabular form 
comparis0t1 rrwy ·be made at eaeh age. 

so that a 

' Ago. Australia. Denmnrk. Englond. Fmnoe. Germany. Hollond. Indio. Italy. Ja.pa.n. Norway. S'veden. Switzerlond. United States. 
1901-1910. 1906-1910._ 1901-1910. 1898-1903. 1901-1910. 11100.1909. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1898-1903. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) (14) 
Malu. 

0 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
6 87,686 85,229 79,398 77,692 74,2ll 80,243 66,308 72,816 76,887 88,366 86,491 82,469 82,196 

10 86,622 84,240 78,083 75,944 72,827 78,860 60,212 71,326 74,891 86,769 84,762 81,201 80,606 

~ 16 86,789 83,461 77,297 74,818 72.007 78,010 ",213 70,284 73,602 86,476 83,633 80,336 79,644 
20 84,493 82,206 76,113 72,948 70,847 76,612 43,833 68,679 71,310 82,817 81,638 78,797 77,967 

i 25 82,802 80,623 74,646 70,230 68,881 74,684 39,973 66,303 68,304 79,068 79,037 76,718 76,679 
so "80,844 78,862 72,741 67,653 67,092 72,907 36,831 84,108 86,596 76,866 76,619 74,506 73,222 
36 78,607 76,988 70,472 84,839 65,104 71,166 31,533 61,962 62,976 73,104 74,331 72,060 70,342 § 40 75,687 74,773 67,668 61,841 62,898 69,090 27,136 89,669 60,101 70,408 71,897 69,100 06,996 

46 72,479 71,879 84,280 68,033 89,406 06,632 22,803 66,982 66,743 67,579 89,060 65,384 63,304 ~ 
60 68,221 68,284 69,903 53,818 56,240 63,265 18,668 53,799 62,629 84,356 86,702 60,692 56,963 

55 63,107 63,730 64,435 49,004 60,186 69,107 14,787 49,638 47,523 60,607 61,601 54,703 54,076 

60 66,782 67,639 47,654 43,199 43,807 53,651 11,229 44,902 41,160 65,862 66,648 47,298 47,701 

66 48,670 50-114 39,278 36,998 36,079 46,287 8,002 38,198 33,384 49,827 60,040 38,402 39,998 

70 38,276 40,884 29,898 27,486 27,136 36,866 6,184 29,836 24,519 41,911 41,680 28,306 31,060 

76 25,962 29,370 19,764 17,816 17,586 25,800 2,736 19,762 15,570 32,206 31,227 18,014 21,547 

80 14,330 17,333 10,608 8,774 8,987 14,681 1,032 10,079 7,964 21,083 19,360 8,028 12,2{)5 

811 6,996 7,373 4,349 8,037 3,212 8,086 202 3,246 2,918 10,610 8,732 3,068 6,214 
llO 1,662 1,968 1,117 728 683 1,636 11 680 631 3,656 2,380 646 1,492 
96 244 14~ 122 74 111 . 38 67 747 332 76 268 .... 

100 15 13 11 4 1 72 20 2 25 ~ 



TABLE XXXVI. ... 
Foreign Copntrles-Females-Number of survivors out of I 00,000 born alive. ~ . 

Talren from the published Life TableB of oorioua countries based on their official population and Death Statistics and e:~:hibiteil here in tabular form 80 that a 
ccmpariron may be made at each age. 

Age. Australia. Denmark. England. Frn.noo. Germany, Holland. India. Italy. Japan. Norway, Bwcdon. Switurland. United Statoa 
1901-1910. 1906-1010. 1901-1910. 1808-1903. 1901-1910. 1900-1900. 1901-1910. 1901·1010. 1898-1903. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-1910. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (0) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) (14) 
Fema/u, 

0 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 

6 89,286' 87,668 82,178 80,498 77,334 82,690 66,608 73,035 78,330 89,022 88,285 86,054 84,668 

~ 10 88,395 86,566 80,766 78,616 75,845 81,314 61,450 72,136 76,245 88,308 86,609 83,760 83,143 
I>J 

16 87,619 85,696 79,898 77,248 74,887 80,341 48,304 70,830 74,668 86,726 85,049 82,686 82,129 

~ 20 86,459 . 84,180 78,756 76,240 73,664 78,037 44,828 68,891 71,662 84,469 88,053 80,778 80,881 

26 84,876 82,600 77,301 72,732 71,840 77,326 40,001 66,845 68,180 81,788 80,771 78,489 78,437 
~ 

30 82,909 8(),698 76,779 70,068 69,848 75,601 36,748 84,103 64,874 79,084 78,882 76,026 76,009 

36 80,618 78,668 73,760 67,377 67,679 73,433 82,471 61,679 61,632 76,279 76,007 73,456 73,205 I 40 78,001 76,341 71,308 84,683 65,283 71,109 28,139 159,2UI 118,308 73,449 73,486 70,706 70,383 

48 76,103 73,818 68,369 61,661 62,717 68,656 23,839 66,673 56,065 70,'607 70,878 67,766 67,236 

60 71,946 70,090 84,742 68,386 69,812 68,733 19,714 54,()07 61,704 67,660 68,006 84,362 63,639 ~ 

65 68,199 67,429 60,179 64,462 66,984 62,002 16,813 60,894 47,898 84,234 84,630 69,931 69,053 'I 
t 

60 63,247 62,968· 54,157 49,441 60,780 67,299 12,168 46,638 42,098 60,032 60,387 53,897 63,104 l'l 
65 G6,256 56,545 48,716 42,694 43,540 60,471 8,747 46,310 36,668 54,652 54,733 48,607 48,654 

70 46,763 47,466 37,646 34,053 34,078 41,243 5,637 31,742 28,745 47,135 46,943 34,922 36,512 

76 84,479 35,651 20,418 23,454 23,000 29,770 3,022 20,097 19,745 37,350 36,453 22,944 26,163. 

80 21,356 22.300 16,645 12,789 12,348 17,669 1,159 10,667 11,106 26,413 23,716 11,903 15,831 

86 10,627 10,487 7,094 5,037 4,752 7,818 231 3,499 4,685 13,698 l1,5M 4,396 7,265 

90 3,556 3,309 2,168 1,452 1,131 2,317 12 642 1,148 6,196 3,654 1,023 2,307 

96 687 - 893 334 167 246 .. 42 122 1,181 653 129 460 

100 66 - 43 69 13 .. .. 8 144 56 6 61 



TABLE XXXVII. 
Foreign Countries-Males-Complete expectation of life in years. 

' Taken from the published Life J:aUes of various C(mntries based on thei-r official population and Death Statistics and exhibited here 
comparison may be made a! e.ach a,qe. 

~n tabular form so that a 

Age. 

(I) 
Ma/u. 

0 

6 

10 

15 
2D 
25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

00 

55 

70 

75 

80 

85 

. 90 

95 

100 

Au~trllli11. Denmark. J~uglnnd. lhanco. Germany. Holland. Inclio.. Italy. Jur11m. Norway. 
1901-1910. 1UIIti-IUIO. 1901-1911!. 18911-1903. 1901-IVIO. 19IJ0.-1U09. 1001-1010. 1901-1910. 1898-1903. 1901-1010. 

(2) 

66·20 

67·01 
53·53 
49·03 
44·74 
40·60 
36•62 

32·49 

28·56 

24·78 

21-16 

17·67 

14·35 

11·31 

8·67 

6·58 

4·96 

3·66 

2·64 

1·88 

1·18 

(3) 

64·9 

59·4 
55•1 
50·5 
46·3 

42·2 
38•0 

33•0 

20·7 

25•9 

22•1 

18•6 

15•2 

12•1 

0·3 

6·9 

6•1 

3·7 

2•6 

(4) 

48·53 
5o·OO 

51·81 

47·31 

43·01 

38·86 

34·76 

30·70 

26·06 

23·27 

10·76 

(5) 

45•74 
53·57 

40•75 

45•45 
41·53 

39·03 
34·35 
30•71 

27ol5 

23·64 

20·26 

16·46 16·95 

13·40 ' 13•81 

10·80 10•96 

8·39 8•42 

6·41 0•34 

4·86 4•87 

3·53 3·91 

2·56 3·29 

2·07 

1·53 

2·66 

1•93 

(6) 

44·82 

55·15 
51·16 
46·71 

42·56 

38·59 

34·55 
30·53 

26·64 

22·94 

19·43 

10·16 

13·14 

10·40 

7·90 

5·97 

4·38 

3·18 

2·35 

!·SO 

1·00 

(7) 

51·0 

68·3 

(8) 

22·59 

35•01 

64·3 38•30 

49·8 30·32 

46·7 27·40 

41·8 24•86 

37·8 22·44 

33·0 20•10 

29·6 1 18·02 

25·0 I" 15•97 

21·8 13·97 

18·1 

14·7 

11·6 

8·9 

6·7 

4·9 

3·6 

2·2 

1·0 

11·99 

10•00 

8·94 

0·17 

4·47 

3·94 

1•94 

1•23 

(9) 

44·24 

55·32 
51·44 . 
47·17 

43·27 

39·60 
35·94 

32·09 

28·23 

24·45 

20·73 

17·18 

13•78 

J0•74 

8·02 

5·82 

4·00 

2·90 

2·01 

1·20 

(10) 

43·97 

51·00 

48·23 
44•02 
40•35 
37·02 
33·44 
29·73 

20•03 

22•42 

18·97 

15·73 

12•76 

10•14 

7•89 

6·00 

4·44 

3•19 

2·22 

1·48 

•50 

(11) 

54·84 

56·02 
52·02 
48·00 

45•16 

42·18 

38•80 

35•24 

31·49 

27·70 

23•96 

20•32 

16·79 

13·51 

10·57 

7•98 

6•86 

4•20 

3·11 ' 

2·24 

1•00 

Swedun. Swi12oriiLDd. United Statea. 
1901-1910. 1901-1910. 1901-eiDIO. 

(12) (13) (14) 

54·53 

57·90 

64·03 

49·79 

46·88. 

42·31 

38·57 

34·68 

30•77 

20·93 

23·17 

19·54 

10•06 

llH1 

9·86 

7·29 

6·22 

3·60 

2·00 

I•S9 

1·45 

40·25 

84·52 

00·34 

45·80 
41·70 

37•76 
33·80 
29•87 

20·03 

22·37 

18·90 

16•68 

12·73 

10·09 

7•78 

6•81 

4·27 

3•18 

1·03 

1·00 

49·32 
54·82 

00·86 

46·00 

42·39 

38·fi9 

3-1·80 
31-12 

27·65 

24·01 

20·59 

17·21 

14·17 

11·40 

8·90 

6·79 

5·07 

3·70 

2·90 

2·21 

1·66 ... ... .... 



TABLE XXXVIII. 
Foreign Countries-Females--Complete expectation of life in years. 

Taken from tlre published Life Tabks of variOWJ ootmtries based o11 their offwr"al population and Deatlt Statistics and 
compnri.,'On may be made at mch age. 

Age, 

(1) 

. F.,.aJu, 
0 

. 5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

•6 

40 

45 

50 

55 

60 

65 

70 

75 

80 

85 

DO 

100 

Austra.Jio.. 
1001-1910. 

(2) 

58•84 

60·80 

66·39 

51•86 

47·52 

43•36 

39·33 

81·47 

27•69 

23·60 

10·85 

16•20 

12·88 

9·96 

7·59 

6·73 

4·19 

2·90 

2·10 

1·24 

.Donmnrk. 
1006-IUIO. 

(3) 

57•9 

61-1 

56·7 

52·4 

48•2 

44·1 

40·1 

36•1 

32•0 

28·1 

24·1 

20·2 

16·5 

13·0 

10·0 

7·5 

5•5 

4•0 

2·0 

England . 
1901-HIIO. 

(4) 

62•38 

58·53 

54·53 

60·08 

40·77 

41•54 

37·36 

33·31 

20•37 

25•63 

21•81 

18·27 

16•01 

11·00 

9·25 

7·10 

6·36 

3·04 

2•32 

l·RO 

Franco. 
IRDS-1903. 

(5) 

40·13 

55•75 

52·03 

47·90 

44•02 

40·51 

36•93 

33·29 

29·60 

25·86 

22·14 

18·52 

16·08 

Jl·97 

0·21 

7·00 

5·38. 

4·80 

3·84 

3·33 

2·50 

G~Jrmuny. Holh~nd. India.. Ituly, 
Wlll-WIO. IOIJU-10110. 1001-1010. 1001-1010. 

(6) (7) (8) (0) 

48·33 53·4 

57•27 \ 50·4 

63·35 115·4 

40·00 5(•0 

44·84 46•9 

40·84 42·8 

36·94 :l8·8 

33·04 34·8 

29·16 30·8 

25·25 26·0 

21·35 22·0 

17•84 19·1 

14·17 15·5 

11·09 

8·45 

0·30 

4•65 

3•40 

2•/iD 

2·10 

1•87 

12·3 

0·4 

7·0 

5·2 

3·7 

2·4 

1-1 

.. 

. 23·31 

35•40 

33·74 

30·78. 

27·06 

25·40 

22·99 

\ 20·69 

\49 

16·38 

14·28 
12·20 · .. 

10·11 

8·10 

6·22 

4.·52 

3·00 

1•03 

1·10 

.. 

44•83 

05·20 

51·53 

47 .. 13 

43·60 

40·14 

36·58 

32·92 

29·18 

25·38 

21•47 

17•65 

14·02 

10·81 

8•02 

6·83 

4·11 

2·94 

2·01 

I •31 

.. 

Jnpo.u. 
1808-· IOOJ. 

(10) 

44·85 

51•07 

48·34 

44•36 

41•06 

38·02 

34·84 

31·54 

28·19 

24·71 

21•11 

-17·61 

14·3'l 

H-:l5 

8·77 

tl·fll 

4·85 

3·•Hi 

exltihited lv!:re in tabular form so that a 

Norwt~y. s,vcdl•n. 
1901-1010. 1001-1010. 

(11) (12) 

57•72 

50•06 

55·09 

51·05 

47·35 

43·81 

-10·24 

36·61 

32·93 

20·15 

25·31 

21·53 

17•85 

14·38 

11·23 

8·49 

6•20 

4•1i7 

3·31 

2·-1.1 

1•81 

56•98 

50·40 

55•58 

51·48 

b-oo 
43·93 

40·20 

36·38 

32·53 

28·54 

24·74 

20·00 

17·19 

13·69 

10·53 

7·81 

6·54 

4•02 

2·01 

2·10 

1·70 

Swit?.erlr.nd. United Stat~e· 
1&01-1019.· 1901-19lr. 

(13} (14) 

52•10 

56·15 

61·08 

47·62 

43•60 

30·89 

36•10 

32·27 

28·43 

2·1·66 

20·71 

17·05 

13·67 

10·67 

8·15 

6·09 

4·51 

3·34 

2·46 

1·76 

1•10 

52·54 

56·80 

52•80 

48·01 

44·:10 

40·53 

36·75 

33·01 

29•28 

25·53 

21·86 

18·32 

16·09 

12·13 

9·52 

7·29 

6·43 

4·05 

3•05 

.2·37 

I •DO 



LIFE TABLES. 173 

TABLE-A. 
LIFE TABLE-ALL INDIA. 

Males. 

..... Llvingat.r. D,Jias bot~o agos z Mortaliiy per oeot. Li.riDJ betwecu .,.. • Litirlg abo"' • .z. M.a afW IU~time aS 
aadz+ I. udr+ I. ...z. 

(I) (!) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) 

0 101'1,000 U,8i4 2oi·87 85,443 2,690.881 28·91 
1 75,128 6,896 9·18 n,.. 2,605,4311 ..... 
• 68.230 3,8!i0 .... 66,174 2,634,0..~ 87·).& 
3 64,3811 2.024 3·112 83.037 2,.(67,912 36·33 

• 6l,s;;& • J.G9S 2·'74 60.1l.H 2,40l.S7a 36·88 

• 00,101 1,160 1·93 &9,551 2,U3.D21 36·96 

6 88,002 863 H6 66,676 U8U70 38·'i2 
7 f.S,J.ll• ... 1·15 1)7,81o& 2.226,79-1 38·~8 

8 6'7,480 630 ... 67,211 2,167,9SO 37·72 
9 66,941 <7• ·83 66,704 2,110,7G:J :17·07 

10 M,~i 4.(.7 ·79 &6,2.3 2,0M.063 30·38 

11 66.020 432 ·81 6:i, 794 1,997,822 36·66 

·~ 
U.'i,SGS <G.> ... 65,336 1,042,0:!8 ..... 

13 55,103 ••• ... &-1,861 1,8/:itJ,6£j2 M·2ol. .. 54,610 607 ·93 li4,31l5 1,831,831 33·1>4 
I& 54,112 632 ·98 G3,84ll l,'l'7i,4t.i6 32 ·Sli 

16 63,5Sil ... 1·0-l 63,301 1,723,620 32·17 
17 li3,fl22 683 1·10 62,731 1,670,319 31·00 
18 52,43U 007 1· Hi 152,130 1,617,588 30·85 

•• 61,832 029 l ·21 Gl,Gl8 1,5~.153 30·20 
20 rn,2n3 649 1·27 60,878 l,IS13,YJ.J 29·67 

21 .. ...,. aUA 1·3! 60,220 l,f6.1.057 !!S·Di .. 49,886 ... i-37 <9 .... 1,412,!:i.Ji 28·3! 
23 49,202 700 1-42 48.852 1,363.293 27·11 
24 (8,602 116 l··li .S,U.j 1,314,441 27·10 

•• 47,787 730 1·03 4'7,422 1,266.296 26·50 

26 47,051 741 1·59 (ll,663 .\,218.874 2li-1)0 

27 oi6,310 '76; 1·66 46,007 ••• ~.101 26·31 

28 46,543 792 1·74 46,1-li 1,12G.:!M 2-&·73 

29 44,7M 820 1·83 f4,341 1,081,117 21·16 

30 43.931 860 1·93 43,&06 L036,i78 23·GO 

31 43,081 870 2·03 42,&13 993,2;o 23·00 

:t! 42,:!06 897 2-13 41,7;)1l D.SO,Ii2; 22·52 
:13 U,SOO . sus 2·22 tO,~lH 008,869 22·00 

"' ...... 033 2·31 39.112. 8GS,018 :H·4D 

"" 39,4-Ul 050 2·41 3S,fl&i 82S,U90 20·DU 

36 38,[111 9W 2·51 3R,028 789,104. 20·49 

37 37,.')4ft ••• 2·61 37,000 i.:ii,OiU 20·00 

38 36,566 fiO.l 2 ·72 00,009 71t.,CY.!O 11Hi3 

30 35,G7l l,liOtl 2·83 8G,OU7 G77,\1UI 19·00 .. 34-,503 1,017 2·\:I.J, 34,054 642,H~ 18·00 

•• 33,M6 ),023 3·05 33,036 608,830 18•15 

42 ~,U23 1,0:!0 3·W 32,010 575,71!5 17·70 .. :u . .ao; 1,029 3·27 30,082 543,78G. 17·26 .. 30,41}8 1,02~ 3·38 29,95-l 612,803 16·83 
..,_ 29,-l3U 1,027 3·49 28,926 C&,s.&U Ui·40 

(ll 28,412 1,025 3·61 27,900 -153,924 16·98 

47 27,387 l,O:W 3·72 20,877. 42£i,O;!_, l!'"o·tiG .. 26,367 1,013 3·84 26,800 300,140 lli·l4 

•• 25,3.J4: 1,006 3·9'i 24,s:a 373.~87 14·72 

60 2.,348 008 t·lO 23.&.49 318.436 1,·31 

•• 23,3.".0 088 ,·23 22,856 ~4.587 13·90 

52 2%,300 075 .... 21,876 301,731 13·49 

.3 21,387 ll6Z .... 20,!106 279,800 13·09 ... 20,42a "'~ ''66' 19,U50 258,960 1!·68 .. 19,476 036 4·81 19,008 239,000 12·27 

58 18,540 923 .... lS.Oi9 219,992 11•87 ... 17,617 009 6·16 11,162 201,913 11·.(8 .. 16,708 890 6·36 16,281 18-1,7~1 11·06 

69 J.[\,813 880 6·07 16,313 168.400 10·66 .. 1f,033 864 5·79 14,601 153,1J7 10·26 

61 14,069 ... 6•03 13,645 138,616 9·85 

62 13,2!!1 832 6·29 12,806 l24,\J7I D··lli 

63 1.2,380 816 6·09 11,981 11!!,166 .... .. 11,673 800 6·91 11,173 l00,18a 8·68 .. 10,773 783 7·27 10,381 89,012 8·26 

150 9,000 766 7·67 9,61Ji 78,631 7·87 

67 0,224 7(8 8·11 8,850 60,1)24 7·(8 

66 8,478 730 8·61 8,111 60,174 7·JO 

69 1,7411 710 9·17 '1,31U 52,063 6·72 

70 7,036 687 9·76 8,693 '"·672 6·35 

71 6,349 ... , 10·47 6.016 31,979 .... 
'i2 ..... 640 11·26 6,301 31,00:1 lH32 

73 ..... 613 l!·G8 t,738 26,600 15·2'i 

7< .C.,4:11 683 13·ltl 4,139 21,861 ,·93 

76 3,848 649 14·27 3.67< 17.'122 '·61 ,. 3,2911 &12 16·5! 3.0<3 lt,J.IB 4·29 

?7 2,787 ,;o 16·86 2.66:! ll,IO::i 3·98 

'18 2,317 ... IB·:N 2,104 8,U53 .... 
'18 1,692 378 10·98 \ 1,703 6,4-19 1·41 

80 l,llilf 330 21·80 1,3-19 <.746 3•13 

81 J,lM 283 ..... 1,043 3,397 !·81 

62 901 238 .28·42 78! 2,350 1·81 

83 8CJS ... 29·,1 ..., 1,672 2·3'1 

84 ... 162 ..... 392 1,007 !·15 
38·08 269 ... 1•8:5 .. 316 ll< 

86 202 80 39· .. 16! ... 1·76 

ffl 1!2 153 t3·29 .. ... . ... 
33 47·61 •• .. .... 

88 69 
52·'1 17 •• 1-518 

89 36. 19 
10 157·70 12 •• 1·1! 

90 n 
7 • 63·<ll • 7 1·00 

•• 2 .. ·67 
02 3 2 69·70 

93 1 I 76·42 



174 
ClWTEII JV,-AGJI, 

TABLE-B. 

LIFE TABLE-ALL INDIA. 

Femaks. 

• ""'""""'"' D71Drbo-.... llldalit.rl"'~ u.u.,,... ... ..,. u.u., .......... .... aftulij-.. 
iah+L . io<t•+ J, ..... 

(I (rJ (8) (fl Ill (61 171 

0 loo.oot ll,t:N SI·U ll,f3'1 2,8116.400 28-81 
B,l3t 1•1!11 n,m ·- 33-48 

1 7S.'ied 
3,SM 6·06 68,221 2,t96.8ti' 31HIO 

I iO.lJT 
2,1111 1-40 66,111111 1,<211,627 38·48 • 68,6'11 
1,487 Nl .6$,518. 2,363,2119 38·71 

' 14,31' 1-115 a,:n 2,211i1.~40 38·11 
6 111,811 l.f38 

• tl,'l'lt '113 1-26 &1,1110 2,!3i,f69 38·12 
&II 1-01 110,1118 2.176,1)71 3/l•O! 

7 e1,ooe 
131 ·DR 80,1.28 2,1l!'.378 30·03 8 111,380 

9 611,8.59 <10 ·82 D9,61' 2,05S,::.,;:y 3<·33 

10 19,389 411'" ·81 19,lta 1,996,63'0 33•01 

II 18,!88 41.1 •K II,MI 1,916,511 3!·88 
12 68,384 &II ·DR 58,139 1,877,870 32-16 

18 0?,883 IKO ·93 B7.UI3 1,Sl9,731 31-lf 
14 a?,NI B88 1-02 Di,OGO 1,?62,118 30·71 
Ll lii,IBI B88 HI 50,-Uil 1,700,008 30·06 

16 68,10!1 Ill 1-30 43,737 1,648.639 20·8P 
II lil,571 116 Hf 114,178 1~112,oo2 28-71 
18 wm• 849 1·16 U,IU l,BI'I,9l!9 28•18 
w 53,727 ::- 1·16 G3,ll80 1,483.771 27·62 

20 ""813 1·76 5:,361 l,t30,ilt7 27•111 

21 IJ,tot ttl Hll 11,421 L3'18,130 "28-116 .. IO,Nl 985 1-91 - J.326.i'OB 26·0l .. 49,956 1,00< 2-01 <11,4$< ).!76.260 !5·51 
u = 1,010 1•08 46,441 1,22&,8CJIJ 24•06 
26 l,088 2-11 47.411 1,178,& 2N8 

lB 46,811t 1,041 !·23 •a.:m l)lii,O<B U·ll 
17 45,8GI 1,053 1-30 ~'1,118 10,81,1;71 23·111 
J8 11,81111 1,060 2·3'1 11,!171 1,031,!0 23-10 
!9 <3,741 lJirJ !·" 43,2Gil 9111.971 22·71 
31 t2,6'JI 1,073 !!·il 42~ 951,762 22·31 

31 • 4l,eol I,D78 1•111 41,061 800,1114 ll•lt 
at 4'l,52t 1,982 2-07 11',181 668,661 !1·43 .. 311,<fS 1,086 .. ,. 38,liOt 1128,818 21·01 
M 

··~· 
1,010 2-8' 37,811 i80,679 so-oe 

~ 1'1~116 MU 1-13 1~120 751,888 lo-18 

311 36,173 1,1196 3·03 ~.1126 715,148 U1·7T 
1'1 li,017 1,008 3·1S 34~28 579,523 19·37 
18 12,97A J,lOl 3-24 18~9 044,005 18·98 
18 &2,811 MOO 3·~ 32,3lll 611,500 18·!10 
OJ - 81,778 1,098 3·45 31,230 .579.238 18·.23 

4l 30~11 1,087 3-64 1>,138 $18,008 17·116 .. IO,Gt& 1,0'16 3·64 28,057 517,870 17-nll 

" 18,Bl9 1,063 8•13 21,n87 488,813 17·14 .. 27,UiB J,on 3·81 I Mil •00,826 18·78 
45 2e,.oe IMii 3•90 JD,IH m,a93 18•61 
<& 1!,380 1,010 1-98 24,875 <07.999 UH)8 .. 2<.370 ... •·06 23,878 3113,1U lli·j'J 
<& 23,380 189 f•lf 11,898 300,241 I&·J7 • 11,411 147 HI 11,937 - 16•01 
110 11,464 IIIli 4-:11 11,001 314,tl8 lf-116 
11 lo,&31 801 HO 20,118'1 293.tl' 14-11 
1111 111,0111 1180 NS II, lit 27:1,317 13-llil 

~= 
IM16 '" HI IM28 !M,I31 13·16 
li,.8tlt 814 .... l7.48t !!3i,II03 13-17 
17,086 811 •·78 111,0111 118,321 ll·lt 

• 11,164 'liJI) .... l6,81t 201,882 12-fl 
II 1$,464 788 ... 7 111,0110 18.1,803 1:1•02 .. )f,815 '181 li·IL lUit li0,1:3 11·81 
811 13,911 !:N 8-28 lf,ll17 186,4414 11·12 
10 1~210 Ill .... lt,Ul 142,827 10·81 
61 U,t8'J 708 s-113 IJ,Itl 129,\l'J(I IO·lll 
62 11,789 189 1•84 11,«4 117,83G 10·00 
63 11,100 611 8•011 18,7811 106,391 8·63 
M lG,424 161 8·36 10,0113 (ij,629 Q·l7 

"' 9,781 1110 6·16 9,438 86,536 8-76 
Ill 8,111 119 !-Ill 8,'191 18,100 No! , 'm et! NO 8,llil 67.309 ,... 
"' 1,8111 615 7•64 1~37 60,100 7·64 611 7,230 1101 8-33 8,829,/ 151,613 7·14 711 e,a? 119 8·88 0.131' 11,084 .. ,. 
n 6,0311 $74 9·11 5,7151 38,:JD> 6•36 12 ..... 668 10·23 6,186 32,001 6·JJ7 71 t,IIOIJ 1142 ll•O< 4,1114 !7.116 6•119 " 6,361 etl ll-111 4,101 22,79l! 5-l!S 

"' a,Kl 1500 13-GI 3,1111 18,880 , ... 
76 a,Jfl '" lH8 a,l4N 11,019 , .• 
'11 2,887 ... 16·11 2,&U ll,98S <-18 '18 !,421 flf l'r-10 2,211 0,311 3•811 ,. %,0<18 377 18·78 1,820 7,128 ,.., • 1,811 1111 10.811 UBI 6,5118 3-16 
II I~N 288 2N6 1,148 ~ ... !·JJ7 .. IIJII 262 %6·36 872 2,6!lll 2-70 83 '* 210 28-18 840 I,UO 1·46 ... •• lfll 3Hil <&I 1.188 1-22 .. 118'1 IJ8 !4-71 30!1 736 2·00 
80 138 II! 38·61 IQ 411t 1-81 17 167 II 42-68 IU 239 HI &! " '18 41·JJ7 88 JU Hi ~ 45 J3 61·86 81 "' 1•31 22 12 86·67 10 20 1•18 
'I 10 II 61·'18 ' 10 1•00 .. 4 I 67·68 I 3 ·76 II I I 18·1S'7 



TABLE-c. 
LIFE 'fABLE-BENGAL, ASSAM AND SIKKIM. 

Males. 

•· Liwing ac SF z. Dyq.,_._s M..o.~;.,..,.. ..... Lirillc--· Li~ abow • ~ ..... afterlii&time •• Gad~+ 1. &adz+ I. ...z. 
(I) (2) (a) (fl ($1 (8) 171 

6 100,000 24.1156 , .... 81.307 2,40l,!il 24-91 
I 'iG,I.W II,9M 8•27 7J,:!f8 2,403.874 82·00 
t 811.0110 :t,lltiO 6·82 61,0i8 2.334.620 3&·20 
3 6.&,130 ..... 4·11 &:.732 2.288.618 35~38 • til,.nr5 1,826 • 2·tri ao..~>32 2,2•\i,916 35·81 
6 611.0011 1.3!3 2·22 18.978 ll.lto ..... 35•11G 

• US.:WG 1.(108 1·73 87.1112 ~- 35-"i8 • 6i,338 81!! 1·42 611.113:! 2.0!R.:;&II 35·38 
8 51),~26 BOO 1•22 611.181 J,n'il.Q.I 3<-88 0 li5,83G 010 1·10 8B,G28 1,9111,4S3 30·30 

10 lili,22!1 0'12 1·04 Gf,UM 1.800,92;1 33·88 
II ...... 6SO J.OI &-1,373 ~804,1l'JI 33•08 12 M,QDS 610 J.OI 63,826 1,750,018 32•:18 
13 63,GG! 85!! 1-03 83,278 ~0116,703 31·68 
If 53,000 OM 1·00 62,'1'18 l,IJ.I.3,.'il7 31 ·01 
10 ·~-438 610 1-11 61,1f~ 1,090,700 10•3< 
18 61,8118 6110 I· 16 61,667 1~38.6.13 29·67 
17 IH,287 620 1·21 00,947 1,487,000 29·01 
18 ·~637 04Q 1·28 6U.31T 4430.1<0 28-36 
19 49,901 086 1•32 f9.00T 1,3&i,832 27•72 
20 f9,33T 681 1·38 68,080 1,330,16:i 27·08 
21 4Jl,OIB 703 HS 68,30.5 1.287,189 28·46 
22 47,{1N 718 1·62 • .,. .• 1,238,861 211•83 
23 .1,225 'liT 1-80 f8.8IO 1,101,275 211·23 
21 ... 468 701 1·70 ... 073 l,l.U,428 2'·63 
25 f6,6T7 829 1-81 41.262 lJI98,3.;6 . 2f-05 
!I 44,818 80T 1·113 f4.'15 1.G63.0N 23-18 
Z1 43.981 003 2·05 43.5:1 l.oo&.e711 • !!2·93 •• 43.078 918 2·11 fii.GIO 015.150 22·40 
!9 fil.1tl 180 2-!9 , ..• llt2,MO 11·18 
80 .0,178 IIH !•<II - IIIO,B81 11-38 
31 «0,18& ~017 2·113 .. ..,. IM0.-"01 20·81 
32 211.187 M39 2-lli 311.811 800MG 2G•4t 
ll3 2B.IJ8 ~7 2·'17 8'1,100 761.878 111·118 

·M 31,071 1.073 2•811 311,1131 '12<.218 18---.. 311,11fl8 1,08'1 3·00 :JO,f66 887,7.Y 19·11 

30 31,011 I,OVI 3•1& 31,382 012,2G 18•68 
31 33,81. l,IOG 3·27 38,281 IS17,UZ7 18-27 
as 32,708 1,111 .... 3UG3 ft84,660 17·88 
89 31,69'1 1,11, 3-52 31,MO 562,:H3 17•41J 

"' 30,'13 1,111 3·65 11,8111 621,f73 11-11 .. 29,370 1,108 3·'11 2i,810 <01,547 16·7f 
f2 28,20J 1,100 3·89 27,'111 402,731 10·31 
43 27,101 1,010 4•01 .20,011 11311.019 16·02 .. 28,0'12 1,078 &·13 ID.DM 108,<02 10·68 

"' 2<,9!)11 1,061 fo·25 2f,t08 382,808 15·32 

"' 23,93& 1,0f4 1-36 23~13 115~f02 1foll7 ,; 22,801 1,022• f-48 11,380 33<,1189 11-63 .. 21,8o9 1,000 4·57 21,3811 312,609 1'·29 .. .. ,869 9'18 . ... 2G,380 291,2t0 13·911 
10 19,891 IIIII &•81 19,613 J70.M 13-112 

61 IM3B 9M .... 1MG8 lal.f-17 13-28 
62 18.(101 910 5·08 17,546 !3:!,979 l2·!t4, .. l1,olll ' 868 5·18 16.6<8 21.;.'"' 1:·81 
If 18,305 180 &·:II JO,Til JOS.'i85 12·!!7 
86 11,345 833 .... 14.818 183.010 11-93 

68 14,(512 8Ge .... ...... 1811.082 ll·fiB 
57 1!1,100 '110 1•1111 13,318 la3.Di3 ll·!3 
18 12,1126 • '1M 5•83 Jt,MO 140,86'1 10·1111 .. 12,17! '129 5·19 ll,llll8 l!B.J08 ](l-~ 

80 11,4-13 .... l·l'l 11.000 us.:w 10·11 

61 IG,737 ... 8-JT 10,31111 1~,210 . ... ., 10,063 OG~ 0·59 9,7U tl.fo.816 .... 
63 9,391 8<0 tl·82 0,67! S!i,UD3 D·Oll 
8f &.'IGJ 618 7·08 8,441 16,11.!2 8·68 
66 8.131 608 7·30 7oll:l' 07,080 8·31 

66 '1,636 578 7-67 7,llf0 li9,741J 7·93 
67 fJ,WS'Z 11118 8·02 0,878. 6!,000 7·68 
68 8,309 531 HI 1,130 t6,82!! 7•JG 
80 6,801 &20 8·87 G,GOJ 39.002 6•77 
70 6,341 601 9·f:l p,on 3-1-,091 6·:18 

71 4,838 4115 10·05 ·~~~~~ !9,002 6·00 
12 4.3.1ll f09 10•':8 4,118 24,407 8·01 
73 8,883 filS ll·G7 8,610 20,289 15·23 ,. 8,43(1 f:l7 1!·7· 8,212 10,633 .... 
76 2,083 f21 1&•07 I,TSI 13.421 .... 
"' 2~1: fBI LH9 1,:1'!! '10.1m 4•1, 
'1'1 2,171 r.• l'l·!3 1, ... 8,!!67 3·81 
78 1,197 ld 11-03 1.828 IJ.283 3-1141 
70 !,fOil 30'1 11•10 1,301 ,,OG7 3•20 
8D J,J48 280 23·43 1,014 3.358 2•92 

81 "' 229 21·05 78f 2,341! 2·60 
82 1110 181 28•13 ... 1.078 •· I 
83 "" 1411 32•03 388 1,11!2 1-21 .. ••• 110 35·03 2611 ... 2·02 
65 ... T8 38-13 181 ... 1•81 

sa 128 13 ..... 108 !10 1·87 

"' 
.,. 33 46·80 .sa 110 1·51 

88 "' :o 49·88 30 .. 1·35 
20 II 64·12 15 :• l-20 8D 
9 5 18•67 e , ·oo •• 

" • 3 63•24 a 3 .,. 
112 I I 68·12 

ausco ¥ 
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TABLE-D. 

LifE TABLE-BENGAL, ASSAM AND SIKKIM. 

Females. 

l.ivioJitapll. DJial het"'**l ... c l!odoli'Y I"'""~ LITitg.,_ .... J.ITitaobo\'e'IU• llamoflorll&.limoll .... mio~+l. -~+ ], .... 
(II (II (31 (<I ''I (II (71 

0 100,000 13.36<1 13•36 16,3:!4 t,(Tfl,72l) INO 
0,438 ... o 73,126 2,3P3,3'JG 31-21 

1 76,114' 5·18 &,:!65 2,321!~70 33·011 
J 7·\200 3,636 

2,.&05 3-61 65,:!0:! 2.~~.003 33·13 
3 8~,$70 

!,OW 2·58 e3,211a J,J~«I.ila :IH/1 

• 11,16.1 
1,109 1-93 GI,S&l ..12:M:O:I) 33-9'1 

I 01,.110 

I 01,301 1.10 Hi5 IWI06 1,081,11<(1 33-01 

7 00.351 , .. 1·30 31.000 f.1*'71' 33·16 

I 69,6B~ 688 H7 ®.';.'0 l.tMV,itio& 32-lil 

• ~.sr: 618 Hl llli.W7 1.881,:>31 31•08 

10 18,1:!1 w loOT 6T,IUI 1,82:t.v~7 31·31 

II 67,599 628 1·00 57,:!50 J,4W'oJI76 30·61 , Da.Oil 652 I-1-1 56,ti45 l,707,i~l 2!Hl8 

13 DUI'J ess l·:!:l 5i;,IJ7,j J,u.:ii,HG #HI 

14 'ila,l\31 733 1•32 G:;,:!u.:i l,UOO,I71 21HJ1 

15 51,¥lltl 7¥1 Hll &l,f,l)j l/1:11,000 ZSoliO 

16 M,lld ... 1-.H 63,6!19 l,oiiK•.3iiD 27·46 

17 5:1,283 
,,. ,.,. ~2.S·H l,~ll.700 • 2f.i·Si 

18 &1,31)0 1132 1·78 61J':l3 l,37S.Sii9 26·3! 

19 51,-167 
,.. 1·90 61,1,M ],32~0:111 20•18 

J<l IICI,411! l,bl3 !!·IU "' .... J,l!7~1144) l!G•I! 

21 40.4i9 l.tliS 2·11 48.{1:07 1,2!-i,~l :?4·37 

•• 41).4:1{ l,o;3 2·21 4i,89i ~':"""' !4•30 

23 4i.3dl I,O!IS 2-3! 46,0112 t.dll,lll'i 23-81 ,, 40,243 ~]J<l !!·.J! ~.703 1,(18:.~~ :!.1•39 ,, ·~143 l,l3S 2·•• .U,674 l,O:JtJ,.'m:l ~·!Ill 

,, H.005 ~152 2·62 -43,4:!0 UL>:?,II!S :!2•54. 

27 42,853 1,164 2·72 42,2H U4S,:"~9 !:.1·14 

28 • II,MO 1,172 2·81 tl,l03 OOII,:IU 21•71 

29 fO,GI7 1,178 Nl SII,U2S at\.1,21 j 21•3:! 

30 3M39 1,180 3•00 3$,749 8'J;\lhi7 20•08 

31 38.169 1,180 34 00 37~ 76.1,5:1>1 20·61 

"" 
31,079 ~177 3"18 311,:191 i-IS,Ih!9 211-2. 

31 111,84.t ~l!l 3·27 ~~· 7J:,G18 111•'10 

1M 34,131 ~113 3•30 . 31.1110 677,3Ut 19·01 
35 aa,tl8 ~Uil 8•45 8:,1191 flU~ 18•!!2 

31 3!,31$ ~141 3·113 31,1tl 810.421 18·81 

'II 31,.74 1,128 3·112 30,<110 • &78,611 JS·fit 

38 10.011 1,11, 3•71 29,41t9 MS,U08 IN< 
39 18,031 1,018 s-ao 11,:183 51~517 17-112 

•o 27,8M 1.080 3•88 . 27~114 .liO,IN 11•01 

.JI !8,7&1- 1,080 .... 26,2:!4 Mil .IIIlO 17·80 
12 2G,U94 1,008 .... 20,175 431),676 17·00 
43 24,U8 1,01' 4·11 24.149 411,®1 18•R9 .. 23,!42 989 4·18 1~117 38i,:JC2 16•38 .. !:1,1113 883 4-25 !!,Ji! 364,2115 lf·08 .. Sl,l90 IICI7 .... 21,2!1 34!.033 15•i1 
11 20,703 911 4·39 !»,:.'PO 3:!11,81% IH8 .. 19.6# 885 HI Jt.:l:l'J :l)ll,614 IG•IG 

"' 18,95j 6.19 ... s ~~~· 21Sl,IUI. I<•IICI 
110 18,088 831 <·110 17,681 !O!,fj81 14·51 

51 17~8· 81lll •·67 J6,S62 214,!1110 14·19 

"" 
!0,45P ii9 .... , IG,V70 228,U·W l:l•¥41 

03 IM"O 751 f•SO Ui,3tlolr ~11,\l'i.J 13-'12 
61 J4,928 717 4·S7 l<l,lili4 J!!IJ,OiO 13•11 
65 1<.201 TOO .... 13,8.10 hi2,1Uil !HI .. 13,499 678 6·02 13,100 liJ8,:?50 12·4.0 
.7 12.~1 6JI 6·11 12.-1{14 J;j,i,Vllti 12•10 

"' tl,IOIJ 63< 6•21 11,8-W 14~,602 Jl•'iS 
Jill II,G.'IS 614 5•32 U,:!25 ·~-7:1.1 11•34 
1111 10,818 198 6•48 10,*!0 UtJJ;t$ 10•96 

81 10,3:!:1 680 6·112 !0,000 lOS.!IIM 10·85 
Ill! 9,j.ft "" •·ll 9.4611 0~676 10•15 
13 'Ill 680 1·011 8,103 8V,4UI 1J•1f 
61 8,tll8 617 I•!! 8,&l0 Sll,fii:J 9·33 
6S 8,(191 11!6 6·-19 7)J'.!9 72,164 8·112 .. 7,0611 .,. 6·79 'i,;JO!l 64,3:!0 8·60 
67 7,062 "'' 7·15 11,100 CI7,UIII S•Oi 
08 0,5:'8 101 N7 0,300 ~l,iltJ 7•07 
09 ,0611 "'1 8•03 6~08 4U,018 7-10 
70 ~·6.1 4i7 6·67 D,:m 38,1UH • tHIS 

" ~088 .. 7 9•18 1,854 lt!,'llll Nl 
12 l,ll'Zl 160 8•87 1,3113 27,927 O•IK 
!3 •• Ill "' 10·88 1,943 li31.JI 6·61 

" \720 131 lHJ ..... l9,.j!'ll 5•:!7 
II 3,218 411 12-IS 3,000 111.0117 Hill 
!8 !,l'j2 3110 1 ... 8 2,67!'! l3,11117 H3 
77 2,473 :ns 11·111 2,211< lt0.:135 1•18 ,. 2,095 354 16·90 1,018 8,1J,11 3-8' 
79 J,7rll 327 ' 18·78 IIG78 tl,l~3 3·11 
80 1,414- 298 20·93 1,200 .,ft!SG ..,, 
81 1,118 281 .23:36 jj67 ~"9 

..,, .. R67 222 26·00 148 
83 135 ISS 18-80 G .. 

:11,30:1 l•lf 
J,aee Nl 

M 1113 ,., 31·79 381 1,012 HI 
6.1 31111 lOS 3<·911 !.IS / 63] HI 
88 to I 16 37·81 IIIli 3if J.8! 
f/1 125 110 «>·00 100 !13 1-70 
88 !6 33 ... 011 Gt Ill Jo61 
88 41 21 110·1111 31 " .1·19 
110 tl d 67•1f II 13 Jo!O 
01 • 6 •·67 I 6 ·89 
112 3 I 79·84 2 2 •0:' 
03 I I 97·90 - " 
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TABLE-E. 
LIFE TABLE-BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Malu. 

Ag~ lAtins 11t ar z. DJios between..- :r llortolity I"" -~ u ... ing betweoo ..-~ Lirinf .......... MMD afk'r lif:e.l.iala •' 
~·+•· ll!.d:~:+ 1. ... .. 

Ill (!) (31 (4) (S) (81 171 
• 100.000 23,'741 13·7& .. , .. . ........ 28•811 
I 11~ii 8,830 8·D8 1Z,50t .... 1,911 36•11 

' 111.420 3,681 6·30 87,M8 2,7:19,&1., 39·11 
a ...... "'"' a-u &1,513 l,t\tU,9B8 40•18 

' 82,<00 1,453 2·29 62,Gi! !,5\)7,~3 40·1< • 81,001 ... 1·51 61,flhl 2,531.181 40·89 
8 81,08ll 819 1•01 60,703 2,4173,283 40·60 

' eo.m f8j ·'II ., .... 2,112,630 30·81 • 10,0011 331 . .. 18,643 2,W,:IOf 30•20 
0 18.&i8 282 . ·47 60,53'1 2,!!1!,181 38-11 ,. 18,3011 ... . .. 6ID.%dl 2.23t,!t2t II·P 
II 119,130 275 ... 68,093 2,11a,68l 16•78 
I~ 58,8J',S 303 •61 68,'103 2.llf,UIMI 16•81 
1: 118,602- Ml ·68 68,382 2,M11,0116 &I-ll .. 58,211 384 ·00 48,011J 1,09'1',883 31·33 

•• 57,827 129 ·74 li7.6l! 1,9l9,1idl! 33·M 

II 67,2118 173 -sa 6"1,182 1,691.1151 32-7t 
17 68,925 Ill •91 68,661 1,824,180 1!·08 

•• 16,-IIJI ... ·Ill 18,13i 1,'188,1!13 11-at 
Ill f6.8;S 6S5 l·Oii 66,5GS 1,711,991 :IIHIG 
2G 66,270 Ill 1·11 ...... 1,656.1:!8 20•07 

ill 8f.B50 ~ 1·18 ... ~ l,OOl,f.M 29-30 
ill 54,026 666 1-21 63,697 1,6f7,1a2 28·111 
28 88,3'10 671 1-116 53,033 1,4.03,425 27·18 
2f &2,696 6fl2 1·31 1>2,351) 1,4.&1),30! 21-:11 
ll6 ..... .... 1·31 01 .... 1,31111. ... ,.. .... 
31 11,296 728 HZ 10,812 J,338,2fl2 18-0i 
17 60,6611 ,.. 1·&1 10,197 1,2115,408 23-1.1 ,. 19,1126 782 1-63 ... m 1.231i.S63 St.-78 
29 f9,002 733 1·60 (8.6il 1,180,820 IHT 
30 68,270 803 1·00 &7,877 1,137,141 13-111 

31 ,7,476 827 1·7, 17,063 1,0811,271 22·91 

~ 
.S,64.D 8M 1-113 46,22:& 1.04:.!,0:01 22•31 
66,7~ w 1·82 ~-"" I)V;.i,987 tl•7G 

• t-1,1113 913 2-01 "·""' 960,633 21·17 

• <4.000 ... .... 13,5!8 IJOO,ln 10•61 

• fi.OU ~ 1•21 C2,668 ...... IO·Of 
~ 42~ J,OIJ !·li tl,671 820.083 18•18 

31 t1,066 l,()lll 2•54 t0,5<2 778,Gia 18•96 

311 .O,O'lO 1.0i2 2·68 ...... 737,070 18•14 

40 38,048 1,005 2·81 38.401 608,(86 17-93 

II 3'7,853 1,116 2•96 37,2111 600,016 17-lf 

a se.,. 1.131 3·08 111.172 022.7\JO 18•96 .. 30,61M 1.161 1-!3 35,008 1180,011 18•f8 .. M,4S3 1.186 3·38 33,8711 661,589 18-01 

• 83.2811 l.I'i2 3·.i! 32,70'.1 617,718 16·61 .. 32,116 1,1';'9 3•G'l .... ., ...... , 16-10 

" 
30,937 1,182 3-81 30,~ f-3.'"' 14-1111 .. l~,756 1.184 3-88 29.163 .. 3,114 14-Dt 

19 !S,.'ill 1,186 - 4-·ld 27,978 S93,681 13·78 

60 27,386 l,HU .... 26,714. 300,003 13-:111 

Ill 16,!!02 1,1, f-60 16,613 339,!08 J:NI5 

81 18,003 !.I'll 1•88 !4,o&:l7 313,6111 12•61 

81 11,1151 1.1 ... 1•811 ..... 280.1011 12·11 .. .. ...., 1,103 &·08 22,110 286.8110 11·111 .. 11,63< 1.140 6·30 !O,oo& !c:J,180 11·32 

66 20,39' 1,126 6-52 19,8Jl 228,818 11·31 

87 1~.268 1.110. &•78 18,713 21)'.'!,\t~ 16-0S 

88 18,168 1,008 8•00 17,61:1 lSI,:! iS 10•16 

08 17,~6:; l,OiO 8-JO 16,527 l&ll,tiOO 9-77 

60 ...... 1.066 8·00 15,-IUS 150,133 6-39 

01 """ 1,030 8·91 ••••• 7 130,671 9·01 

liS 13,81111 l.UII 7-28 13,303 ·~54 8•8& 

61 12.81J8 !1M 7·8& 12,3\111 IUG~OI 8-19 .. ll,M ... 8·01 11.423 "'·* 1-81 

66 10,943 031 8·51 )0,4'n 83,043 7•69 

Of 10,011 901 9-00 0,662 72,600 7-25 

01 9,111 868 9·61 8,671 83,04U 0•01 

68 8,243 831 10·08 7,827 St,m ·-·· 611 1,·U:! 79! 10·68 7,616 16.000 d•IT 

.,. ...... ... 11·3! ..... 30,f8f .... 
11 ~,811 701 II• .. 6,610 :13,231 5-61 

'1:1 G,lti1 ... 12•70 1.138 2i.'il8 G·Sf 
1,611 II"' 13·4\ 4,!08 ....... 1•07 

73 3.ll00 ..,. 14·~ 3,827 ls.ti'i:! 1-7~ 

" 71 3,:150 601 IIH» ..... 15,1115 t•49 

1,8·141 118 16·08 2,617 li,Pt7 t·20 
78 9,330 Nl 
71 1,388 41< lT·!m 2,181 

1,811 31Z 18•86 1.'781 1.140 3-111 
78 6.36! 3·35 
78 1.0UZ 33) IO·iil l.f37 3·08 
80 un 287 !!·!il U21 .. .,. 

9811 ... 2fdn 863 :,195 I•Bf 

" 1<! 200 28·\11 e<! 1,03:! a-oo 

• 6t2 161 29·il 4o:! 1,:!\'lO I •311 
83 381 J2t ..... 318 8:!8 NT 
Ill .. , .. .. ... 211 , ..... 1•88 

lit :!!US 1•81 

80 1111 01 38·\l!i 133 

·~ 
1-61 

101 .. t!·.ai 78 1·4 
fl 118 !1 16·.0 45 
88 16 10·18 Zl 41 1•22 

81 31 18 HO 
10 8 ... 38 lj .. • ' 1·011 
7 & 

58•81 ~ 
. .., 

" a 113· ·1G • t.! I I •a~ 34 
81 112 

M2100 
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CRAPrER IV .-AGE. 

TABLE-F. 

LIFE TABLE-BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

Femaks. 

As<- LlYIDsat ase #. D,ing betw«~a ac-• Mortality potGODt. Linng bK\to-e~n age. :til Liriog abov" Ag(J :1. lleau afk'rlif<"·t.imeat; 

· andz+l• &lid:+ 1, agc.z:. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (G) (7) 

0 100.000 23.~25 23·23 88,481 2,68SJ,787 21HK) 

I 76,775 t3,S79 8·96 7~,9S:I ~.noa.:JUo 33•01 

2 89,8'J6 3,50" 5·14 67,\IJ~ 2,1i30.;i23 3tH!O 

8 1&.302 2,Ur. 3·31 W,C!l !,4~,3U4 3i·J4 

• &&,105 1,373 2·14 63,3";0 2,:.:!li,.:!·13 37·40 

• 62,732 889 1·42 e:=,2SO 2.J33.ijjJ 37•20 

8 61,843 612 ·!J!l 61,fi37 2,2i1,614 36·'i3 

7 61.231 467 ·70 Ul,l'fl3 2,:! IC .. 077 36·09 
8 80,114 37!1 ·62 OO,i>84 2,14u,fnt 35·.W 
9 60,396 35< ... 60,:.!18 2,0~,JOO 34-.~8 

10 60,041 361 ·60 69,!)81 2,02~.:!12 33·78 

II 69,660 8!12 ·66 (i{I,4S-i J,9GS,4U 32·08 

12 69,288 44fl ·75 5U,06.'i 1.008,\J~j 32·20 
13 68,843 6ll ·87 liS/•SS 1,8411,Stl:l 3H'\_ 

I< 68,332 585 1·00 68,\•3:1 1, 701.!!7-1 :JU·7l 

16 67,74.7 662 1·15 . 57,-UO J,783,23li :1()·01 

16 67,086 730 1·29 66,716 l,K75.819 29·30 

" M\,346 81! 1· .. 56.,U41) J,tH0,11)3 28·7.J 
.18 66,534 889 1·.;;& 6fi,U;ti 1,ooa,1os 28·11 

19 64,654 930 1·'12 lH,Ig.j. 1.s~.oou 27·61) 

20 A.'Wi 986 I·M 63,221 I.41i3.88G 27·07 

21 12,727 1,02.& , ... G2.2liJ 1,400,666 26•56 
22 61,703 1,052 2·0< :a,l77 l,31$,-K9 26•08 
23 60,~1 1,074 2·12 00,114 1,2!'1i,2i:: .2.>·01 
24 '9,577 1,089 2·20 4{1,033 1,2!1.7,UJH; 2li·l6 
26 48,488 1.098 2·26 47,U39 J,IU8,1~6 2ol•71 

•• 47,300 1,101 2·32 .ac.,s:m 1,150,186 2•H17 ., 48,289 1,100 2·38 4~.739 1,103,3.£7 23•84 
28 46,189 1.097 2·43 44,G41 l,O.':i7,008 2:1·40 
29 "·092 1.090 2·47 43/..!7 1,012,{107 22·~7 
30 43,002 IJJBI 2·51 e • .w1 009,4!!0 22·U 

31 41,021 1,071 2·58- .U,38tJ 926 959 22•ll 
32 40,860 I.OGO 2·59 f0,320 88G.513 21•08 

"" 39,700 I 1.0411 2·63 39,2ti6 8C5,253 :n·2't 
34 88,742 1,036- 2·67 35.2!!4 6o.:i,t1A'l 20·80 .. 31,706 1,024 .. .,. 31,1M 767,763 20·38 

36 S8,662 1,012 2·76 36,1'i8 730,569 10·91 
37 ~.670 1,002 2·81 s.::;,ll19 894,393 19··1'1 
38 . 34,668 90G 2·Si 3!-,170 659,:!:l4 IU•O'l 
:ro 33,673 980 2·94 3:J,l79 G25,o.54 l:HHJ 
40 82,684 986 3·02 32.191 5(11,87.5 UHJ 
41 31.698 984 3·10 31,200 6511,6~" J7·C.G .. 30,714 082 3·20 30,223 028,4i8 17·21 •• 29,732 980 3·30 29,!!42 498.256 16·76 .. 28.762 979 3·46 28.262 400,013 16·31 .. 2'7,713 979 .... 27,2M 441),751 15·87 .. 26.71N 978 3·65 .26,300 413.46'7 15·43 
f7 25,816 978 3·78. 26 .. 1'28 387,162 15·00 
48 24,8CO • 974 .... 24,353 361- l.J•G7 
40 23.1166 971 4·07 23.380 337,481 ........ 
50 22,896 008. 4·23 .22,411 314,101 I:J·72 
51 21,927 ... 4·40 21,446 29I,tmo 13·30 
62 -20,963 9G8 4·61 20,·i84 270,24l5 12 ••• 
63 20,006 961 4·76 J9,1"i:iO . 24U,i6l 12·48 .. 19,054 942 .... 18,683 230,231 12 08 
65 18,112 031 6·14 17,lj·i6 211,648 11·68 
116 17,181 918 6·34 16,722 10.1,00:1 ll·29 
67 16.283 906 6·50 15,8ll 177,:.?80 10•00 .. 16,358 800 .... 1-l,tH3 161.469 10·61 .. 14,468 876 6·0< 14,0:10 l4tl,!'iM. 10•13 .. 13.693 ... 8·32 IS.JM 132,528 9•76 
81 12,734- ... .... 1!,312 119.3112 9•37 .. 11,891 824 8·93 11.479 107,0:-,0 9·00 
63 11.087 800 7·2'1 10,666 Wi,G71 8•64 
64 10,262 764 7·64 {1,87(1 84,!.106 8•27 .., 9,·&78 781 8·03 9,097 75,038 7·02 
66 8,'i17 738 8·47 8,348 60,1.139 7-58 67 7,979 712 8·92 7,1)23 / l57,.501 
68 7,.267 ' 7·22 ... 9·43 6,9'..!0. 4!1,1.168 
69 6,582 657 0·90 0,21i3 • 43,043 

8·88 

70 6,92t5. 627 10·58 6,012 . .3tl,700 
.... 
6·21 

71 5,298 597 II·2P ··- 31,178 
7J 4,701 61& 12·03 •.. us 2fJ,li9 

6•88 
73 4,136 6•57 ' 632 12·88 ..... 21,761 ,. 3.603 496 13·78 3,36G 17.89Z 

6·28 
76 3.197 ... 14·7'7 2.8'18 1<,537 

4·97 

78 2,648 
.... 

420 15·85 2,438 ll,G69 77 2,228 379 17·00 2.038 
.... 

78 1,849 33'7 18·24 1,681 
9,221 , ... 
7,183 79 1,512 ... J9·M 1.304 6,002 

3·88 
80 1,218 ... 20·08 1,088 4,138 

3-64 
81 961 217 

3-40 
22·63 853 3.050 82 7 .. 180 24·2r5 654 3-17 

83 664 148 26·16 <00 
.2,197 2·06 

84 418 118 28·28 31>7 
1,64.3 2·1-4 

86 ... 91 ...... 252 
1,063 2•li3 ... 297 

61111 2•34 eo 33·28 173 
·f¥1 188 110 36·21 113 

... 2·J· 
88 88 35 ..... 76 

271 1•96 .. 63 23 43·60 .. 168 1·80 .. ao " 47·03 23 
88 1•88 

81 " 8 
.. 1•68 

110 
51·41 12 23 , ... 8 ' 66·22 6 OS II 1•38 

' 8 81·49 3 .. I 1 67·24 I • J ·2ll 
911 1 I 73·50 

2 1•00 
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TABLE-G. 
LIFE TABLE-BOMBAY. 

Males. 

""'" 
Liringat.apz. -- D;yiDg bet"een age~ z llodality per ceDt.. J.ifiq bei.'l't'eeD ap!IZ Li'ri.Dg aboro ap • llaaa after lih~lime at 

&nd:+l. &nd% + I. "G' z. 

(I) (2) (3) (<) (5) (8) (71 

0 100.0<10 23,850 23·85 86,086 2,783,G62' 2'HM 
I 7tl,1;';0 6,0l9 9·09 72,368 2,697,!'168 ..... 
2 09,231 3,860 5-:'ij) 67,159 2,6~i.l98 3i·9'J 
3 65,362 2.470 3·78 61,037 2.568.039 39·14 

• 62,892 J,GSG 2·62 62,05!! 2,4M,OC2 30·66 

• 61,306 1,00< 1·78 80,724: 2.431,950 311·61 

• 60,212 746 1·2-l ...... 2,371,226 30·38 
1 69,41)7 538 0·90 59,198 2,311,386 38·61 
8 SR,tl·-~ 423 0·72 58,717 2.2.S2,18S 38·21 
9 58,5tl6 365 0·82 68,:J2..1. 2,193,471 37·49 

10 58,141 300 0·60 57,006 2,13S,I47 36·7.1 

II 57,7111 302 0·63 67,610 2,077,181 35·9( 
12 67,-J.:m 386 0·67 67,236 2,011l,.Jil 35·17 
13 57,0-13 426 0·75 66,830 J,002,3.'U5 3t·40 
14 &3,li18 474 .... 66,381 l,QO.;,>M 33·06 
15 OO,J.J4 516 O·IJ2 65,886 1,81.9,124 32·1M 

16 M-6:!8 5M 1·00 65,351 1,193,238 32·2< 
17 55,074 591 Hl1 64,7;9 1,731,887 3Hi6 
18 64,483 821 1·14 M,li2 1.683,108 ..... 
19 53,~ 1150 1·21 53,531 1,628.936 30·24 
29 53,212 677 1·27 62,8';4 1.67:;,399 :U·81 

21 11:,535 100 1·33 52,185 1,522_.';25 28·08 
22 li1,83"i 719 1·39 61,475 J,4.ro,:uo 28·37 
23 51,116 739 1--15 60,747 1,418,865 27·78 

~4 60,377 758 1·50 4\l,!l!l8 1,368,118 27·16 

25 49,tHO 776 1·56 49,231 l,:il8,120 26·li6 

26 48,8-13 793 1·62 48,446 1.!!68,8S!t 25-06 

27 48,050 610 1·69 47,G45 1,220,443 ~·.f.O 

28 4.7,:!-10 826 1·75 46,827 1,172,708 24·83 

"" 
40,414 842 1·81 45,993 1,125,071 2<•26 

30 45,572 858 1·88 45,143 1,0'19,018 23·70 

31 «Sio& 674 1·95 44,277 I,G:M,6311 23·14 

32 -43,840 899 2·93 43,395 990,566 22·00 
33 .C,950 

..., 2·11 42,498 9f7,163 !2·0S 

"' f2,t._.G ... 20 2·19 41,585 1101,005 21·52 

"" 
41,1:W 935 2·21 40,657 883,980 20·98 

36 40,190 940 2·38 39,716 822,423 20·46 

37 30.:!-11 993 2·45 38,759 782,707 l9•9G 

38 38,278 970 2·55 37,790 743,948 19•44 

39 37,302 069 2·05 su.sos 706,158 16-03 .. 38,313 1,001 2·76 35,812 669,350 18·43 

" 33,312 1,011 2·86 34,807 833,538 17•94 .. 3<.:101 l,lllO 2·07 33,191 608,731 17·48 

43 33.~8'.! I,Q25 3·08 32,770 &64,940 10·61 .. 3:!,:1i7 1,029 3·19 31.742 &32,110. 10·00 

45 31,228 1,033 3·3l 30,712 G00,42.'t 10·91 .. 30,195 . 1,937. 3·43 29,678 489,718 1<1·116 

47 29,158 l,OU 3·57 28,6311 ... .... ..... .. 28,117 1,946 3·72 27.59f flJ,402 14·03 

•• 27,072 1,048 3·61 26,548 ..,383,808 lf·IB 

•• 26,02' 1,0.51 .... 26,400 357,260 13·73 . 
+·21 24,447 331,761 

61 S4,073 1,052 13•28 

:;2 23,921 ),053 4·40 23,31H 307,31-i 12•85 

63 22,868 1,053 4·tH 22,342 !83,1l'.?G 12·42 .. 21,818 1.o•o 4·81 21,200 201,578 11·09 

55 20,7GC 1,043 6·03 20,2-1.5 240,:!88 11•&7 

58 19,123 J,~36 5·25 19.!!05 ~043 11-18 

57 1S.fl8i 1,026 6·4-q 18.174 200,8.18 10·1lli 

59" l'i,6Gl ),015 6·7ii 17,163 182.6&& 19·34 

•• 16,046 1,003 6·93 !6.145 165,/ill 9•N 

00 15,643 969 8·32- 16,148 140,388 .... 
61 l4,6S4 973 6· .. 14,188 13-1.218 IHS 

62 13,GS1 oor. 6·98 )3,203 J~.ll50 8·77 

63 12,7~0 93.1 ,... 1~.259 106.847 8·40 .. 11. 7{11 913 '7·74 11.~ 94,588 8·02 

tl5 ... 10,878 889 8·17 10,434 83,2.54 l-115 

66 9,il80 663 S•M .... O,f>57 72,R20 7-29 

6i. 9,12tJ 635 9·1il 8,7® 63.~1i:J 8·113 

68 8,201 80.. 0·70 7,SSS 5-I,MI 6-08 

6!l i,48!l 772 10·31 7,100 46,600 0·23 

•• G,'iH 739 ll·UO 6,3<5 39,S68 .... 
71 5,975 '703 11·77 6,623 33.~1 0·56 

72 6,2'7' ... 12·61 ..... 27,r.D8 ..,., 
73 f,t10'7 ... 13·55 f.,295 22,008 4•92 

74 3.~l83 561 14·68 3,69"! 18,!103 4·81 

75 3,40'! 534 l5·il 3,131i 14,671 4•31 

76 2,868 486 16·00 2,6"-6 11,538 <·Ill 
77 2,382 437 18. :l6 !!,Jf...S 8,011 3·7 .. 

387 lP·92 1,7iH R,747 3·47 
78 1,0-t!i 2HJ.''i 1,300 4,006. 3-21 
79 l,5U8 337 

so 1,221 288 . 23·58 I,Oi7 3,006 2·90 

933 Z-1.0 2.':i·77 813 2,529 2·71 
81 .... 106 28·"') 505 1,71G .... .., 

497 IM 31·00 ... 1,121 2·30 
83 ... 11'7 M·l2 .294 791 2·0< 
84 

:!26 85 37·"" 18< 417 1·85 .. 
141 50 41-M 111 233- 1·110 

611 62 38 45·92 .. ... Hll 
67 •• .. 50·79 33 .. .... 
88 

~ 12 66·18 16 24 l•JR 
6!l 

19 0 6!!:·13 7 10 1·00 
90 • 

• 3 SS-67 3 3 ·75 

01 I I 75 85 
92 

2.122("0 



180 CHAPTER IV.-AGE, 

TABLE-H. 

LIFE TABLE-BOMBAY. 

Females. ,; 
Age. Li'linget age r. Dying btt.wHn ..-~ Mortality per ccot. Liriq bclween ap• Liriq above"~ z. M~ .t~r lite-tluae 64 

and:r+ 1. and:r: + 1. .. •. 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (G) (7) 

0 100,000 J3,4&0 23•66 86,270 2.637.2:tG 26·37 

I 76.650 6,<8:1 8·f7 73,013 2,ti$0,DtlG 33·32 

2 70,068 11.708 6·20 68,092 2,.n'7.1.1rl2 36·31l 

• 6d.360 2,482 3·"1-l 65,1)4.:; 2,409.800 3B·31 

• 83.878 1,735 2·72 62,966 2,34-t,IWi 36·71 
5 02,J.:t 1,279 2·00 61,476 2,!!81.860 36•72 

• "60.864. 1,001 1·64 110,360 2,220,374 86•48 
7 &9,863 826 1-38 69,400 !,Jd(t,OIO 30·08 
8 69,03i 710 1·22 fia,6i7 2,100.560 3!Hi8 

• 58,318 115.1 1·13 6/,USO 2,04l.SS3 SS•Ol 
.10 67,660 625 1·08 67,348 1,983.894 34•41 

u 67,036 615 1·08 156,727 1,926,6.(6 33·78 
12 68,420 624 1·11 56,108 1,869,810 33·U .. 156,796 645 1·16 65,474 1,813,711 :.tHH .. 8.5,161 675 1·22 54,Sl3 1.7~.237 31-88 
15 64,476 710 1·30 64,121 1,703.-!24 31·27 

16 A,766 746 1·39 ...... ),049.303 30•68 
17 1111.020 782 1·48 62.~9 1,69f>J)l0 30·10 
16 62,238 815 1·S6 61,S31 l,M3,2SJ 29·M 
19 6l,f23 ... 1·64 51,001 1,4-91,4.'i0 29·00 .., 60,679 867 1·71 60,1{5 1,+10.449 28·48 

:I 49,;1% 88CI 1·76 40,270 1,300,3(\t 27·0i .. ot8,S27 898 1·84 48,37:1 1,341,!)34 !7•47 
23 4i.929 911 1·90 47,473 1,2Q2,ti.08 26·97 
2< 47,lllfl 921 1·96 46,55~ 1,2~.11:13 26·48 •• 46,097 929 2·02 45.632 l,Hk1,1J25 26·00 
« 46,1tl8 936 2·07 44,701 1,1152,093 26·53 
07 64,233 939 2·12 4:3.783 1,108,2112 21HJtl 

'" 43,21}4, 941 2·17 42.~-1 1,064,529 .U·G9 
29 42.363 943 2·23 41.881 l,OlU,':'OO 24·12 .. ,),410 ... 2·2!1 40,938 979.8!! 23·6U 

31 40,466 ... 2·33 39.991 938,886 23·.20 .. 39,1122 ... 2·39 39,0.:;() 890,89'2 22·74 
33 38,576 9i3 2·44 38,101 • 819.B~ 22·20 

"' 3.7,635 9«1 2·50 37,164 821,736 21-63 
35 86,6<J3 941 2·56 36,222 76<.671 21·38 .. .16, it52 940 2·63 36,282 748,349 20·93 
:r. 34,812 939 2·70 34-,3-ta 713,t'l67 20•48 
38 33,873 937 2·77 33,4&4 678, 7!!4 20·04 
39 32,936 030 2·84 32,41)8 646,3!!0 19·59 
40 32,000 934 2·92 31,533 612,852 19·1:1 
41 31,006 929 .... 30,60'2 6.'11.319 18·71 e 30,137 924 3·0'i 29,675 550,717 18•27 

"' 29,2)3 920 3·16 28,703 621,o.&i 17-iU .. 28,203 913 3·23 27,836 492,!!S9 17·40 .. 27.380 907 3·31 26,92:7 464,453 16·98 ... 26,473 900 . ... 26.f¥.!3 437,626 16·63 
D 2G,673 893 3·19 !!5,126 4-11,6U3 16·09 .. 24,680 886 3·59 24,237 386,377 16·d6 

"' 23,794 980 3·70 23,35.& 362,UO llH!!! .. 112.ou. 876 3·82 22,J77 338,186 J.f.·79 
51 22,039 869 3·1» 21,60.&- 316,309 14•315 
o:! 21,170 8110 .... 20,740 20l,j00 13·92 .. 20,310 8a2 4·20 1,9,884 :na.9tll5 13•-i9 .. 19,4118 844 4·3-i 19,036 254,(181 13·06 .. 18.614 836 .... JS.l97 ... .... 12·63 .. 17,779 826 4·0fi 17,366 216.818 12·20 r. 16,903 817 <·82 16,li44 IOB.m 11·7i ... 16,136 810 6·02 16.731 182.938 11·34 .. 15,:1:!6 802 .... 14.925 l67,!!U7 10·91 .. 1,,624 79i fi·ft7 U,l2i 182,:!82 10·48 .. 13.730 '187 6·73 13,337 13S, lm:i 10·06 12 12,9-aJ 778 6·01 12,51}<~ l2·J,SI8 
13 12,166 769 6·32 11.7~0 IJ2,2tH 

9·84 .. II,3U~ 7oO 6·66 Jl,Ol7 100,-&S-i 
9•23 .. 10,6:t7 747 7·02 10,263 80,467 
8•82 
8·41 .. 9,800 735 7·43 9,623 79,204 8·01 .., 9,136 722 7·89 8,79-l 89,681 

18 8,433 707 8·38 8,079 60,1187 
7·61 ... 7,7'.!6 800 8·93 7,381 62.~•)8 
7•22 ... 7,030 671 9•64 6,701 4M:l7 
6•84 
6·•6 .. ..... ... 10·!1 6.040 a8,72G 

'Z! G,iJI5 6!9 11·01 ..... 32,1186 
6•011 

7S .. ..,. 60< 11·88 4,7'i-& 2j,28(f 5•72 .. ..... 674 12·80 4,195 22,tl02 
5•36 .. 3,008 642 13·88 3,637 18.307 
5•02 

16 3,306 607 16·07 3,113 
4•68 

14,670 
77 2,8159 t70 16.-13 2,624 ll.f'i.57 

4•36 
'l8 2,389 430 18·00 2,174 8,933 

.... 
70 1,959 385 19·68 1,706 0,7119 

3•74 
8j) 1,1'ii41 33\l 21·54. 1,403 4,093 

3• .. .. 1,2315 293 23·il 1,088. 
,3•17 

3,68!!1 12 9{2 U7 20·18 819 2,600 
2•91 

13 686 200 28·82 695 J,GtH 
2·65 .. <0$ IG7 31·79 410 J,t»>G 
2·42 

1111 338 118 35·112 279 2·10 

66 220 
670 1•98 

88 39·03 177 39] ., 134 58 43·00 105 214 
1•76 

88 76 1·60 

•• .. 36 47·58 .. 111!1 1·43 11 62·G1 30 51 .. 19 I 68·14 13 21 
J.28 

91 8 
1•11 

5 64·18 6 8 It a 2 70·72 2 2 
1•00 

.... J l 77•77 
·67 
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TABLE-I. 
LIFE TABLE-BURMA. 

Males. 

Af!". LiTlng at; qe z. llflal.........,_s Mortalityperoeut. Llriag betwftf'n ap~ LiYiog abon,.age z.. Jlua after life..tlme al 
Ml<io+ I. aDd~+ J. . .... 

(I) (2) (3) c•J (3~ (d) (7) 
0 100.000 22.300 ... 30 8"1,0:6 3.or.n,866 3U·61 
1 "17,700 0,707 8·63 74,0!6 2,973.8-10 38 51 
! 70,993 3.690 5·20 69.0U; 2,8011,SI5 ..... 
3 67,303 2.3-Sl 3- ... 9 66,046 2,830,800 42-06 

• 0<,9112 1,623 2·35 64,140 2,674,0M ...... 
• 63,420 1,008 1·59 62,803 2;000,GJ.I 4!H18 

• 62,4!U 688 1·10 '62,0156 2,r.:Ji,7!?1 42·26 
7 61,733 • 497 ·81 61,149 2,575,(jG:; 41-i!! 
8 01.236 301 ·64 61,0<0 2,l:il4,1il0 41·06 
0 1\0,8-1.5 338 ·56 OO,f\76 !?,4:.:J,476 40·32 

10 60,507 a•• ... OO,M5 2,3\J!?,SOO 3U·SS 

II 60,183 352 ·SB 00,007 2,33::!,4ro5 38·76 
12 fi9,R:n 387 ••• l.i9,ti38 2,27~.448 37 !lS 
13 Ii9,.144 427 ·72 .'59,230 !:.212.810 37-.:!S 
14 59,017 4'12 ·80 68,781 2.1~3,r.BO 36·49 
15 CiS.M5 51!! ·87 58,280 2,094,090 35·78 

10 58,033 047 .... 157,750 2,03r~.rao 3.i·O~ 

17 57,486 577 1·00 57,198 1,!!78,751 34·"-2 

18 lifi,OOO 002 1·06 66,UOS 1,!1:!),01}3. 33·77 
10 .'iU,30i 022 1·10 55,{)96 l,Sli~.9-i.5 33·12 

•• 5.'i,G85 637 1·14 65,307 1,808,9-19 3:·4l)i 

21 65,048 050 1·18 64,123 1,7S3,08!! 31·88 

22 M,398 ... 1·21 ...... l,lin8,869 31·23 .. 53,738 66& 1·24 •a.•~ 1,6-U,illl 30·d1 

•• 63,0i'Q 673 1·27 ~.73-& l.5{)1,3S7 !!!HID 

26 52,397 679 1·30 &2,067 1.638,663 !!9·37 

26 61.718 687 1·33 &1,371 1,486,696 28·74 , iil,031 697 1·31 50.682 1,435,:!:!1 28·12 

28 60,33' 710 1•41 40,979 1,38-l,r.:m 27·51 

!!~ 49.l>U 7!0 1·<G 49,201 1,3:U,500 26·80 

30 4b,899 745 1·52 . 48,621 1,289.!!99 28·28 

31 48,1F4 770 1·00 47.769 1,!36,772 !!5·88 

.3! 47,:184 802 1·69 <6,1183 1,189.003 !!6·09 

33 46,!">R2 839 1·80 ... 102 1.142.020 2-1·52: ,. 4ii,743 .. '75 1·91 ..16,'300 l,095.E158 !!3·00 

36 44.&G8 !)OS 2·02 '"'·"4 1,060,552 23·41 

36 43,M(l 938 2·13 43.401 1,0011,138 22·89 

37 43,022 063 2·24 42,MO 'Clll2,t".47 22·38 

38 .c!,059 981 2·33 ·ll,569 0~0,107 21·88 

39 41.078 903 2·42 40,582 8715,538 21·39 .. 40,085 1,000 2·49 39,685 837,U56 20·00 

" 
3\1,080 095 2·6'i 38,587 70R,371 20·43 

42 38,000 000 2·00 37,005 769,784 I9·U6 

43 31,100 686 2·£6 36,008 722,189 19·47 

.... 30.116 690 2·il 3ti,U26 G85,r.S1 18·98 

45 85,136 075 2·78 34,t.i47 u.a.o,o:m 18·50 .. 34.100 970 2·84 33,075 (\16,309 18·01 

47 33,100 oo• 2·00 32,708 581,634 17·52 .. a~.!!:ZU 957 2·97 31,748 548.9~6 11·03 

49 31,2t•9 run .... 30,793 5li.lf8 16·M 

50 30,318 947 3·12 29,841 486.385 16·04 

61 !:!9.371 ..... 3·21 28.599 456.:..w 1&·M 

i.:! 28.427 042 3·31 2i.9M 4-27,6-il JS·ot. 

63 !:!i,-185 Ml 3·42 27,014 39!:l,68ii 14·6-& 

M 2G,.ti.U 940 3·.5& 26,071 372.671 H.·Gi .. 26,606 M1 3·68 2&.13& 346,597 13·54 

56 2-1,663 ... 3·82 :!4.191 321,463 13·03 

57 23.720 ... 3·119 23.2-li 297.272 12·63 

68 !!2,77. 951 4·18 22,2119 !!'14.026 12·03 

•• 2J.tl·23 957 4·39 2I,:Ulj 2S1.72d 11·63 .. :!0,866 965 .... 20,3!'13 230,381 Jl·O-l 

Gl 10.001 117. 4·89 19.-ll4 209,9!18 10·65 

62 1H,927 984 5·:!0 18,430 ){11),!",84 10·07 

63 17,!143 994. 5·.')4. n . .uo 172.149 9·5G 

"' ltl,M.9 1,006 5·93 lG,+t-7 lli4,703 n·I3 

•• lli,944 1,014 6·36 15,4.17 1313,200 8·07 

ljlj H.~~30 1,009 6·76 14.425 1:!:!.8111 8·::!3 

67 13,!l!H 1,004 7·:!1 13,·U!J IOS,:J[l.l 7 ·7~ 

68 12,917 1,001 7·i5 12,411 {14,1li!l i·35 

69 ll,!HG \108 8·~ 11,417 B2,r.r,s 6·93 

70 10,~18 \102 9·09 10,422 71,1-U 0·52 

71 9,9~13 982 9·89 9,-130 00,719 0·1!1 

-· S,\14-l .... 10·78 8,4ti2 51,:!8-& .'5·7:1 ·- 7,1180 -~g~ 11·77 7,510 42,822 5·31 
73 ,.. 7,041 12·87 11,588 3li,:ll2 5·02 

76 6,133 863 14·07 6,704. :!8,724 .... 
76 6,272 811 I5·:l8 4,tHHI 23,020 -1·37 

77 4,461 
,.. 16·79 4.087 18,16-l -1·01 

78 3.71Z 67!) 18·30 3.3i2 )4,0G7 3·i9 

3,033 007 20·02 2.7'JU 10.605 S·IJl 
19 

2.42ti rJ!!S 21·7-l 2.162 1,066 3·28 .. 
1,698 447 23·57 1,674 ..... 3·00 

81 
10iril 370. 25·.50 1,206 4,1:!9, 2·85 ... 1,081 ! .. 27·53 1132 2,663 2·60 

83 ' 2·47 
783 23! 29·00 11117 1.U31 •• 651 176 31·90 ... 1.261 2·2G 

85 .,. 129 ... ,. 311 SOl 2·1-i 
66 240 00 36·\W 201 ... 1·99 
87 

106 61 39·.:!:3 125 289 1·85 
88 

05 .. -11·89 76 160 1·73 

•• •• 26 44·64 43 .. 1·6! 
90 

30 .. 47·li0 23 •• l·!i3 

01 16 8 50·46 12 23 1·44 

02 
8 ' 53·53 6 11 1·&1 

Dl· 

' 2 S6·70 3 • J·2S ... • 1·00 
I 1 59·97 ' 

2 

•• I 1 03·36 
96 

!422CC 
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TABLE-J. 
LIFE TABLE-BURMA. 

Females. 

..... Living at ag9 r . Dying bmreca r.p s Mortality pet'OOD .. Liriq bet•eon ap~• Ll•Jac abovo age a. Vo.n afllet lil .. tliDO •t 
a.lldlll+ 1. &Dd:z:+l. .op .. 

(II (~ (3) (41 (51 (6). (7) 

0 J()(l,li(\/1 DO,S0\1 20·30 88,2fl7 3,09tl,OUO 31·00 

I 'i9,700 6,187 7·7t.i '16,200 3,0Jl,783 97•79 

2 73,;iJ3 3,275 4·4li 71,7,j0 2,03.j,.J,.~ 38•ll8 

3 70.238 2,011 2·87 69,154 2,86:~73tl 4<)·77 

• 08.:!21 1,2tlS 1-86 67,5-13 2,79-l.,'i!M 40·116 
5 66,056 8:!2 1·::!3 66,51"9 2,127,4)11 4<1•73 

6 66,13< 667 ·88 65,8t8 2,660,521 40·23 
7 65,567 ... ·65 65,3-'i.'i 2,li94,6it 39·57 

8 65,143 352 ... &I;J6i 2.52!'1.319 38·83 

• 04,791 3!!0 ·51 64,62G 2,464,3.i2 38·~ 

10 64,462 33,; •52 64,29-i 2,391),726 37·23 

11 04,127 SSG ·57 63,9-15 2,33."i,43T 38·4!1 
12 03,762 414 ·65 63,;i.if) 2,2il,4 . .'!6 11>·62 
13 63,34:8 470 ·75 63,110 2,!!07,0341 34·811 
I< 62,87:! "'" ·87 62,i5WJ 2,1H,826 34·11 
15 62,326 619 ·09 02,017 2,08.2,227 83·'1 

16 81,707 602 1·12 81,361 2,020,210 32·7· 
17 61,015 762 1·25 60,63l 1,951$.840 32·10 
18 66,253 827 1·31 ...... 1,898,215 81-110 
19 e:9,-L96 ... 1·49 &8,981 1,838,375 30•M 
to 66,542 933 1·59 68,076 1,7'W,391 80·40 
21 67,609 9711 1-68 61,12-& 1,721,315 29·86 
22 66.639 1199 1·76 66,140 1,064,191 29·38 
23 Sli,G-10 1,(122 1·8-l 65,12!) 1,60~,001 28·90 .. &4,618 1,039 !·DO 64,0[)!J 1,55!?,92.2 28·4,3 
25 53,1>70 1,051 Hl6 63,0.53 1,49!J,S:!3 27•97 

26 52,.'528 1,057 2·01 51,99'J 1,4-ib, 770 2'h~! 
27 51,4il 1,060 2·06 {itl,941 1,393,771 27·08 
28 60,411 1,060 2·10 4D.8Sl 1,342,830 .... , 
29 40,3.'51 1,057 2·14. 48,8~:1 1,292,0-19 26·:!U 
80 48,29< 1,052 2·18 4i,i6S l,:l.W.,I26 25·76 
31 47.24! l.o<ll 2·21 46,719 1,196,368 2G•32 
32 46,196 1,038 2·25 40,61i 1,14:),639 24·89 
33 i5,168 1,0!10 2·28 -M,lU3 1.103.002 24•<5 .. 44,128 1,022 2·32 43,6!1 1,069,319 24•Ul .. 43,108 1,014 2·35 C.599 l.(U5,702 23•641 
311 t2,092 1,006 2·39 ,1,589 973,103 23·12 
37 41,086 orm 2·43 f0,587 931,filt 22•67 
as 4{),(187 IIIII 2·47 39,592 890,027 22·23 
39 311,090 984 2·51 38,604 8UI,335 21•78 
40 38.112 077 2·56 37.624 -812,731 21•33 
41 37,135 007 2·60 36,64<3 77G,I07 !0•87 .. 3{1,168 908 2·U5 3.:i,6:s-l 733.4111 20•42 
43 35,210 &10 2·69 34,736 70:!,777 19·116 .. 34.261 938 2·74 33_792 668.0fl 19·50 .. 33.323 927 2·78 82.880 63-1,2-&9 19•03 
4b 32.396 917 2·93 31,939 601.389 18·66 
47 31,479 1106 2·87 3l,fe6 689,451 18·09 .. 30,6TJ 81)7 2·93 311,125 638,<26 17•61 
49 29.676 ... 3·00 29,23! 608,3010 17-13 
50 28.787 888 3·07 28,3-16 4.70,008 16·6( 
51 27,9(4 877 S·lf 27,466 450,722 16•16 •• 27,027 871 3·:!2 26.691 t23,!!1J6 IG·66 .. 20.156 sar. 3·31 25,7:!3 390,665 l1:H7 .. 25.291 S.'i9 3·40 24,88!! S70,1J.i2 B•67 
65 24,43'J BOO 3·50 • 2-I,OO.'i MO,O!tO lf·l7 
66 23,077 ... 3·01 23,151 322,073 13·06 
57 22,720 8;'.0 3·74 2!!,3fi{J 298,9'H 13·16 .. 21,876 &12 3·89 21,449 276.~4 12·85 
59 21.023 ., 4·07 20,596 2M,17G 12·14 
110 20,168 861 •·27 19,738 $1.(;19 11-1!3 
61 19.307 ... 4·40 18.873 214.8<1 11·13 61! 18.439 874 4·74 18,0(12 195,008 10·93 63 17.56-'i 888 6·03 17,12-1: 171,960 10·13 .. 10.682 893 5·36 16.235 100,842 9·04 .,. 15,789 1104 6·72 15,337 14i,007 9•16 .. U,SS.'i 914 5·14- lo&,CR 129,270 8•69 67 13.971 922 6·60 13,Gl0 1J.J,S42 8•22 68 13,049 920 7·12. 12.585 101,332 7·77 60 12,1!!0 g~ 7·71 11,653 88,74.7 7-32 70 11.185 030 8·40 10,710 77,094 8•89 
71 ,10.246 933 9·11 9,779 46,879 6•48 ,. 9,313 923 9·90 8,.852 !16.600 6·118 73 8,300 907 10·82 7,937 47,748 74 7.<83 887 11·85 7,039 

6·69 
75 8.596 8>7 12·98 

30,811 6•32 
6,168 82,772 4•97 76 1,739 816 14-·23 6,331 20.0~ 77 4,1123 7116 ''"' 16·67 . ...., 21,273 4·32 76 4-.157 707 17·02 3,80-1 

79 3,4.'ll) .. , IG,i33 4•03 
18·67 3,130 12,029 8 76 80 2,809 GG8 :10·22 2,5:l5 9,790 3-49 81 2,241 403 21·!18 I.9!i6 7,274 82 1,7'-8 417 23·84 8·26 

93 1,331 ... 1,540 6,279 3·02 
84 

25·81 1,15!} 8,739 2·81 987 270 27·88 850 .. 7U 214 
2,5RU 2•01 

30·05 606 1,730 2•f3 86 filS 161 32•33 417 J,12G 87 837 117 :K·i".! 279 
2·28 .. t20 82 3i·20 

708 2·10 
8!' 138 

1711 ,29 1·05 .. 83 
155 80·80 Ill 260 1•81 
3S 42·4-0 66 189 1-68 91 .. 22 46·29 87 18 

"' 26 I•U 13 48·10 20 ., 13 7 iU·.20 
38 1•80 

0 IG 1·23 .. • 3 ~-30 
~' • 7 1·17 3 2 IS7·42 .. 2 2 •87 I 00•74 
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TABLE-K. 
LIFE TABLE--cENTRAL PROVINCES, BERAR AND HYDERABAD. 

Maks. 

• Living at ep 21. D,m,be.....,.apz llorlolity I"' oenL Liriagbet .... _. Ll.tagabon~ ago~ 11-.n altar lifo-U.. •• 
8ocl•+ L andz+ t. ... •. 

(11 (21 (3) (41 (61. (81 (1) 

0 100.000 2~805 24·90 86,«<) 2.809.529 28·10 
1 76.l!H 6.916 9·21 71.302 2.';'2.1.088 86·21 

• 68.100 3.682 .... 68,!!09 !,652,786 38·00 
3 Gf,r.os 2,280 3·53 63.2&1 ~77 40·10 
4 62,~8 1,437 2·31 61.45& 2.623.2113 ..... 
6 00,791 928 1·53 60.298 2,481,6~ ..... 
8 69,863 628 1·05 69.660 2,401.538 ..... 
7 ·~.237 ... ·77 5~,010 2,3-&I,!JSB ..... 
8 68,782 367 ·62 68,598 2,282,fli8 38·8< 
9 68,41" 330 ·56 58,250 2,2"l4.38'1 38·08 

10 68,085 325 ·66 67,923 2,166,130 37·29 

ll 67,760 843 ·59 57,B88 2,108,::!07 3tl-50 .. 87,4-l'i 378 ·66 5'7,228 2,050,UIU 35·71 
13 67,039 422 •74 66,828 1,093,391 34·95 

14 66,617 4(19 ·83 86,383 1,936,563 34·20 

•• 56,148 ••• ·92 66,890 1.880,180 33-49 

18 . !55,833 660 1·01 56,353 1,8!!{.,290 32·79 

17 M,O'l3 603 l·()fJ G4,772 1,7tl8,ijJ7 a2·12 

18 ~.4-70 839 1·17 64,150 1,714,165 31·4J 

19 63,831 669 1·24 53,<97 1,660,015 10·8< 

20 53,162 693 1·30 62,815 1,806,518 10·22 

11 52,{69 71, 1·36 62,112 1,653.703 29·61 .. 51,755 730 1·41 61,390 l.OOI,!.i91 19·01 

23 61,025 745 1·46 150,653 1.450.201 28·42 

24 50,280 769 1·51 49,900 1.300.546 .27-M .. 49,621 772 1-56 <9,136 1,Hll.&i8 ., ... .. '6.746 787 1·61 • '6.364 1,300,lH3 ..... 
27 4-7.001 799 1•67 ".562 1,252,159 28·11 

28 t'f,l6! 812 1·72 ~756 ).2M.~97 ..... 
29 ~300 825 1·78 ~.031 1,1G7,Sil ..... 
110 46.520 ~ 1·86 '"'104 l,lll .... .. ... 
Sl 44,683 850 1-112 ~""' 1.066.809 13·87 

32 t3.82t 880 -2·01 43.38< 1,02:!..:;-16 ..... 
33 42,944 ... 2·10 t2,t93 979,162 22·80 

34 oi2,04.2 925 2·20 tl,579 936,669 22·28 

36 tl,ll7 951 2·31 '"· ... 895,000 21·77 

40,106 • 977 2·43 S\1,677 854,446 21·27 
S6 

311,180 990 2·55 26.690 814,771 2()·70 
37 

38,190 1,019 2·67 87,680 '776,081 20·32 
38 

3i.171 1,034 2·78 00,854 738,401 19·88 
:HI 

36,127 1,044 2·61) 36,615 701,i·l7 10·~ 

"' " 35,()'93 1,050 2·99 34,568 666,132 18·G8 

•• !H,043 1,0152 3·09 33,Gl7 IS31,!.iG4 l8·6S 

•• 32.91)1 l,MO 3·18 32,468 598,1J.l7 18·13 

44 31,941 1,044 3'27 31,410 665,581 17·71 .. 30,807 • 1,038 8·35 30,3'70 63-1,162 17·29 

46 20,861 1,025 3··3 20,340 603,783 16•87 

28,836 1,0U 3·61 28,330 ,74,43-1 16·-'6 

" 27,826 996 3·68 27,327 446,104 16·03 ... 418.717 1&·61 
26.829 981 S·OO 28,339 .. 
~.868 986 3·73 !S,365 392.438 lli·l8 

00 
24.883 948 3·81 24,(1)9 36'7.073 ···7.5 

61 M:!,OOI- 1{·32 
62 23.935 930 3·89 23,470 

319,19-1 13·87 
03 23.005 91 3·96 22,550 

296. ... 13·43 
54 32.01>1 892 4·CK 21,648 

27t.DD6 12·9'1 .. 21,202 87. 4.·12 20.765 

10,328 867 4•!2 19,890 26'.231 12·lil 
116 234.332 12·03 
07 19,17! 841 .... 10,051 

215.281 li·OO 
611 18,630 82$ , ... 16.217 

107,Uii.J 11·01 .. 17,804 813 i·57 17,39'1 
1?9.667 10·61 

60 16,991 804 4·73 16.689 

16,.187 790 4·94 15,788 163,078 10·07 
61 147,291_1 • 9·57 
62 15,388 709 5·19 14,988 

132,ao~ 9·07 
63 14,58{) 802 6-00 14,188 

liS. Il-l 8·57 .. 13,787 810 .... 13,382 
11.H,i32 8·07 

66 12,977 622 6·34 12,.566 

6·88 11,737 02,166 7-68 .. 12,105 836 80,42!1 7·11 
61 11.31'<1 851 7·52 10,894 

8D,!.i35 6·6< 
68 10,468 880 8·26 . 10,03-5 69,r.OO 6·20 
00 9,fl03 816 9·13 9,165 

00.3Jo5 5·77 
70 8.727 883 10·11 8,286 

7,404 4,2,0-ID .. ,., 
11 7,S.U 880 11·22 34.6-IJ ... 1 
'r.1 6,094 868 1.2·~ 6,530 28,115 4·61 
73 6,0~0 843 13·82 5,674 22,441 4·21 

. 7• 5,263 BOt 16·31 "851 11,590 s-o• 
70 4,449 '753 IG·O! ~073 

13,511 8·66 
76 3,696 61!0 18·66 3,361 

10.IIi6 3·38 
77 3.006 817 20·52 :,69'1 7,4d9 3·13 
78 2.38~· 538. ...... 2,120 5,3-19 . ... 
70 l,BGl • 4118 2-l·62 ·1,623 

3.7~6 2·67 
80 1,3110 275 26·85 1.208 

2,518 J·t? 

81 1,020 211& 29·21 871 1,617 2·18 
ll!l m 229 31·70 flYI 1,0t0 2•ll 
83 ,03 ... ·3&·31 409 631 J-95 

84 3:4 120 37-05 
..,. 

387 1·80 .. ... 81 39·91 163 , ... 
D7 204 

1·63 .. 1!3 63 '"·90 107 
ff1 70 32 {6·01 " •• 1•39 

8S 38 19 49·24 28 .. 1·32 

" 89 •• 10 62·61 7 11 1-22· 

90 9 •• 66·09 • 1•00 

91 ' 2 69·70 s 1 •30 .. ~ I 63.U I 

93 •I I 67·30 
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TABLE-L. 

LIFE TABLE-CENTRAL PROVINCES, BERAR AND HYUERABAD. 

Females. 

..... U.U.atagoz . .Djiog bctw(!ft...,. ~ Mortality per oent. LivinJ between age:~~ Living u.bove ages. MeaD af~ott life.timo at 
a.ndz + 1, a.odr+ I. aao•· 

(3) (4) (5) ' 
., 

(6) (7) (I) (2) ., 
• IOO,liOO 22,738 22 ·i6 86,7il2 2,S:!U,ll00 28•21 
I 77,242 6,398 8·28 ia. 7:!2 2,ia:l.804 a.:i·:tS 
i iV,M-1 3,378 4·77 69,1119 2,thlii,US2 :l7·M 
3 ll7,41.i6 :2,029 3.tll 66.372 2,:mJ,IId:t 38·41 

• 05,437 1,:243 1·90 ~.;;u_ 2,;J24,61H 38-'<l 
7H 1·24 ll3. -~ 2.\1.')9,1Y'.!I 31!·3:1 • 61,194 "-: 

• 63.400 MD -s; 63,123 2,3f'hJ, I 49 :r:-7$ 
7 62,851 421 ·67 &:!,&II 2.33:1.•xt4 37·12 
8 62,43t) 368 ·59 62,!.!-16 2,:!70,:I'!l3 311·37 
D ti:,U62 363 ·58 61,8SO 2.20S.J:J1 35•68 

10 01,61}9 386 ·63 dl,506 2,146.:!,;ji 3-1·'19 

II tU,313 430 ·';'0 6l,OCI8 2,094,751 3<•00 
12 00,883 490 ·81 60,638 2,u:.:.1,t)53 3.H4 
13 IJ\1,~1:) 561 .,. &.1,113 I,Ot13,tll~ 32·~0 

•• l!IMI:I:! 638 1-06 69,514 l,lliY.!,\.1(1~ 31·80 

•• 69,196 711 1·20 58.'340 l,!W:t,:J&l 31·1' 
16 tiS. -lAS 784 1·34 5H,OJ3 l,71U,54i!l 3\)• !'H 
17 67,701 853 1·48 57.275 1,72U,45S 29·9'l 
1!' 06,1148 ••• 1·61 56,391 J,oou.t&J 2!.1·3d 
19 M,t~Jf 966 1·73 (J:J,-151 ),61:!,789 .:!8·83 
20 M,~ 1,007 1·63 6f.4G4 1,057.3311 !!8·a3 
21 63,961 l,MO 1·93 li3.4·U l,Stt?-87' 27·8.) 
02 6!!,921 1,06& 2·01 5:!,38\l 1,4-&9,433 27·39 
23 51,858 1,086 2·09 51,313 1,3U7,04'- 26·\K .. 50,770 1,102 2·17 l)1_1,:?19 J,:us,;:n 26·51 
•• 49,068 1,113 2·24 49,111 l,:W(),::iJ2 20·1)$ 
26 48,5Sll 1,120 2·31 47,93.3 l,24U,401 2u·67 
27 4'i,4M 1,123 2·37 46.874 1,1013,1•)3 25·26 
28 46,3\2 l,lU 2·43 45,7DO l,t:i1,li:l2 :!4·86 
29 •• ~.189 1.120 2·48 4-I,U"'23 l,IO:i,7ti2 24•47 .. ... 069 1.118 2·53 43.5ol1 1.061.153 :u·os 
31 42,9$3 1,109 2·08 ~.399 1.017,642 23·tlt .. 41,8U 1,100 2·03 41.;.!9-a. 97oJ,:N3 23·31 
33 40,744 1,090 2·68 40,199 9:t.1,!J40 .22·~ 
H 39,654 1,080 2·i2 3!.J,Il4 893.700 22·54 
:Jli .... ,. 1,069 2·77 3:j,039 SM.636 22·16 
36 :n.oos 1,058 .... 36,970 810,597 21·71 
37 37,447 1,046 2·87 35,P24 7711,fi21 21·39 

-38 35,401 1,034. 2·92 3!,8&! 74:1,GIJ7 21·1)1 
39 34,367 1,021 2·97 33,S.H 70$,S13 2U•OJ •• 3.1,346 1,008 3·02 32,842 674,1156 20·24 .. 32,338 9H 3-1)7 31,841 6-12,114 10·86 

" 31,;u.& 079 3·1:! 30,a.S.i tll0,273 1~·47 
t3 31),:\65 982 3·17 29,884 679,U9 19·08 .. :t!l,403 942 3·20 28.932 649,63.1 18·69 .. 28,46) 920 3·23 28.001 U-"0, .. )3 18'29 .. 27.541 900 3·27 27.091 49'.!,60~ Ji·8fl ., 26,641 ... 3·30 26,.201 46.~,511 17•4'7 48 23,761 862 3·35 26,330 439,310 17·0$ •• 24.899 847 3·-10 24,-170 413.!180 16·83 

"' 24,0S:! 8U 3·-&7 23,63.5 38fl,FJ04 10· J9 
51 23,Je18 821 3·64 :!2.807 3M.8G9 15·76 52 22,3CJ7 808 3·61 21,993 :W3,0G2 Hi·S2 53 2l,Co89 708 3·68 21,192 S:li,OGO 14·87 .. 20,794. 782 3·76 20,403 299,H77 14-4.:1 fJi 20,0J.J 769 3·84 10,627 270,474 13•07 

"" 19,243 756 3·93 18,860 261.,1;47 J3-80 67 18,487 744 4·02 18,115 240,!J83 13·01-.. 17,'743 735 4·14 17.37~ 222,&17 12·58 59 17,008 '28 4·28· 16,6-J.t 2U.i,-191 12·09 60 16,280 70. 4·-J.:i 15,\118 J8fi,IH7 11·60 61 IU,(,fo6 722 4·04 Ui,l95 ·~.~1'.!9 11-12 .. 14,834 '122 . . ., l-1,-i73 167,734- J0·63 63 U,l12 '121 5·11 
64 13.391 !21 

13,151 U3,2Gl 10·16 6·38 13,031 1.211,610 9·07 .. 1!:,670 722 5·70 l2,3<y;... llll,470 9·10 66 IJ,!"S '124 6·00 11,586_ 104,170 8·72 67 11,~4 '127 6·48 10,8tl<L !'l2,S84 8·26" tl8 10,•J.tn 729 8·0-1 10,133- 81,i.24 7·79 •• {l,j68 / , .. 7·47 0,403 70 0,038 '728 
7l,·j0} 7-38 8·00 8,.674- 62.188 ·- 6·88 71 8,310 '72. 8·71 7,948 63,()1-1 .... ,. 7,586 7J7 .... 7,227 .. 5,WO 6·01 73 ..... 701 10·29 0,.516 38,339 6·58 .. 6.JG2 ~ 

6,-167 
11·!!8 5,814 31.8'l3 5·US 75 679 12·43 5,128 26,003 -1·70 76 .fo,';SS ... 13·78 4.468 20,881 4•36 77 4,1:!8 638 15·41 3,810 lll,423 3•U8. ,. 3,492 607 li-38 3,188 79 2,S8-"i 670 19·i7 

12,613 3·61 . 
80 2,31S 623 

!!,GilO 0,4:?5 3·27 22·59 2,0-54 6,825 .2·95 Sl 1,792 403 25·83 1,560 4,77 ~-64 82 1,329 :186 29·08 1,186 83 043 300 3'2 ·32 3,211 2·42 
•• 638 227 

i91 2,07~ 2•20 3;.)-00 l'i24 .. 411 150 1,284 2·01 38·80 332 760 1·80 86 2ii:! 100 ..... 1119 1•70' 87 146 68 428 
88 8IJ 

46·.29 113 220 1•67 39 48·:;3 •• .. 21 '" 116 1•4$ . 
90 !1(1" 

61·77 31 56 t·a1· 11 5:5·01 •• 01 • 5 :!5 1·2• 58·26 7 1·:11 . 92 • I 11 01·60 3 l l·no 93 2 I 64·74 I I •50 .. J 1 67·98 
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TABLE-M· 
LIFE TABLE-MADRAS. 

Males. 

- t.l9fog at ap ~ DJiog betweeD .,.. llodality per oeot. Llriq.,.._,...,a LlYIDc above &pa. IIDaa afberur..tt .... abdz+ 1. · udz+l. ... .. 
(I) • (2) (8) (<) (6) (6) (7) 

0 100,000 23,1550 23·55 88.226 1,870,'i&4 28·71 
I 71),450 6,839 8·95 73,031 2,782,539 ..... 
2 eu.ou 3,738 6·37 67,742 2,709,WS 38-92 
3 65,8i3 2,361 3-58 64-,692 2,6U,i66 ·MHO • 63,512 1,528 2·41 42,748 1,1517,ni' .. ... 
6 61.l~A4 1,019 1·6< 61,4'70 2,51<,326 ..... 
6 60,00.'\ "' l·t; 60,608 2,462.851 40·28 
7 60,201 1582 0·91 69,960 2,3112,2<3 39·11 
8 69.669 4-18 0·75 "·"' 2,332.283 30·08 
9 69.223 369 0·61 fi9,o.&3 2,2'J'l,837 38·38 

10 &8,80. 888 0·66 68.6i0 2,213,79< 37-61 

1l 68,4i8 3116 0·68 88,278 !,1515,1!!:4 36·88 
12 158,080 <18 0·72 57,871 8,006,846 36·10 
13 67,61\2 U9 0·78 157,4.38 2,038,0715 35·36 

" G7,21:! "" 0·85 156,970 1,981,537 3<·03 
15 &6 728 618 0·91 G6,489 1,924,507 33-93 

16 56,210 ... 0·98 815,936 1,868,098 33-28 

" 55,661 580 1·0:1 65,371 1,8l!!,lG2 32·56 
18 GG.It81 603 • 1·10 M,'l79 1,766,7lU 31·00 
19 64,4':'8 621 1·14 &1.168 1,'702,f)l! 81·2t 
20 153,861 63< 1·18 63,5<0 1,6<7,8U 80·60 

Z1 63,2!3 8(6 1·21 ....... 1,61N,30l 29·98 
22 6'.!.U7i 667 1·26 62,248 l.MI,40l 19·32 
23 61,920 668 1·!8 61,581 1,489,150 18·88 .. GI,2M 679 1·32 ~.91& 1,437,569 28·05 
25 G\),575 69< 1-37 60,2!8 1,38&,GM 27·42 
26 <9,881 709 1-<2 -&9,526 1,336,4!8 26·79 
27 49,172 129 1-48 48,808 1,286,900 26•11 
28 48,"3 733 1·56 48,066 1,238,092 25·~ 
29 47,690 782 1·6< o&7,299 1,190,020 24.·95 
30 46,908 813 1·73 <6,5()2 l,lod,'i27 24·34 

31 46,00G 8<7 1·8< 46.671 1,096,225 23·78 
32 46,248 881 1·95 M.SOS 1,060,551 13·22 
33 44,361 910 2·05 ts.912 1.005,7t6 22•87 
:u 43,f:i7 936 2·16 C:2,D88 961,834 22·13 
35 t2.G19 988 2·28 i!,o35 918,6<6 21·81 

36 ,1,1161 989 2·38 41,056 816,811 21·10 
S1 40,662 1,006 2·48 40.059 835,7&3 20·80 
38 39,066 1,024 2·511 39,0-14 79.5,600 20·12 

39 SS.n32 1,9<0 2·70 38.012 166,662 19·M .. 37,492 1,052 2·81 86,966 718,0<0 19·17 

<1 86,4.4-0 1,063 2·92 86,009 681,874 18·71 
41 35,377 1,067 3·0"2 34,843 645,78.5 18·215 
<3 3<,310 1,071 3·12 3.1.775 610,922 17-81 .. 33,230 1,072 3·23 32,703 577,147 17-36 .. 32,167 I,Oi2 3·33 31,031 ....... 16•113 

<6 81.('193 1,0'70 3·44 30,560 612,813 IB·o&O ., ao.on 1,067 3·66 2tM91 .f82;,263 16•06 

48 28,11.'18 1,063 3·61 28.427 402,78! llHW, 

•• 27,895 1,057 3·;9 27.366 e<.335 16·21 .. 26,838 1,048 3·!10 28,31t 3118,969 IC•'i& 

51 25,790 1,037 4·02 25,2'12 S'iO,OM 14•3'7 

52 24,7ti3 1,024 4·14 24.241 340,383 13·95 

03 23,'720 1,007 ) 4·24 23.225 321,142 13•03 .. 22,722 001 .... 22.227 207,917 13•11 

r.o 21,731 977 .... 21,242 5175,690 12•09 .. 20,754 067 .... 20.271 2M,<ol8 12•28 
234,177 U·IM 

61 JD,7Sl 0150 <·!13 10.~ 11·41 
58 18,83e ... &·OJ 18. 214,868 

o9 17,SS6 932 6·21 17.4!!! 198,508. 10•9& 

60 16.~ 821 5·<3 18.486 i19,o86 10•66 

61 16,03$ 909 ..... ......, 162.000 10•14 

1t,6'18 147,010 9·72 .. 16,126 898 5·112 
132,332 9·:!0 

63 14,2!'JI 81111 8·22 13.7811 
US.Mf 8•88 

6< 13,346 872 8·153 12,009 
105,835 8··ll 

85 1:2,473 P07 6·6"1 12,0« 

11,816 8<3 7·~6 11,195 93,5Pl 8•06 
6G 82,396 7•86 
91 10,773 820 7·70 10,3.'18 7•S4 
68 0,944 812 8·17 9,538 12,036 

6•8< 8,734. 62,500 
. 69 9,132 797 8·73 33,766 8·~ 

70 8,335 781 0·37 7,944 

763 10·10 '1.173 116,822 6·07 
11 7,6M .... 88,6<9 6•69 ... 8,791 741 10·91 6,4.!0 

&'!!,2.20 6•33 
73 6,1)M '719 11·88 &,891 

26,536 •·98 

" :;,.)31 088 12·91 ··""' •·63 
75 4,M3 8(6 ]3·98 4,319 21,MI 

17,232 •·Sl 
76 3,900 611 16·30 3.689 

!3,1143 f•OO 
71 3,384 692 16·82 3.103 

10,440 3•70 
78 2,822 513 18·17 2,006 

'7,874 3•41 
79 2,30!) 450 19·90 2,079 

5,7915 a-13 
80 1,8.50 ... 21·88 1,645 

4,147 2·87 
81 1,446 318 24·10 1,271 

2,876 2•81! 
82 1,097 202 26·53 951 

1,025 •·39 
83 8110 236 29·32 687 

1,23#1 t· '8 ... li69 !IW 32·30 . .,., 
761 J•lk< 

85 385 137 3$•63 316 
1•'19 ... 

86 248 91 ..... 200 ... 1·63 
87 1~1 85 -12 ·76 118 

121 1•48 
-88 • sa .. 46•76 68 

81 1·33 
89 13 ..... .., 

1•13 ol6 18 t8 
90 23 13 ..... 

10 JoOO 
91 10 8 80·22 7 

3 
., 

92 • 3 65·22 3 

93 1 1 70·46 



186 OllAl'TER JV,-AGE. 

TABLE-N. 

UFE TABLE-MADRAS. 

Females. 

Ace- LniDg "'. z. Dymg-- ..... Jlort,ality per oeo.t. Ltviot betwoeo ap:11 LiviDg above age=. ldeaa aftt-r life-time:•• 
aodz+ J. aod~:+ 1. agoz. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (G) i7} 

0 . 100,000 21,456 21·46 89,272 3,003,480 30·04 

I 18,.')44 6,108 7·89 75,445 2,914,:!14 37·10 

I "r.:?,:WO 3,186 4·40 70,7.53 2,83S,7~itl S9·24 

3 61.1,160 l,SPJ 2·74 6!',::!1" 2,':'6S,llltl "''·02 

• 6f,261 1,143 1·'10 66,1393 !!,@!l,~Z 40·14 

• 86,124 7<3 1-12 ti6, i~:t" 2.&a3,h17 39·HZ 

G 65,381 514 .... 85,124 :2,66'1,354 39·27 

7 84,867 ... ... - 04,67t 2.51J2,230 3S·ii7 

• 6&,482 323 ·00 &1,321 2,437.5:"1d 37·80 
9 64,1.;9 317 ... $1,1101) 2,37a_:!!IG 30·99 

10 63.IW2 323 ... 63,ti81 :2,309,235 36·17 

II C3,1U9 345 ·54 63,346 2,24li,M4 30·35 
12 63,174 381 ·60 6:!,084- 2,18:2,:!08 34·~ 

13 112,793 #I~ ·71 62,571 2,ll9,:!U .3.1· 76 

•• 0:,349 '-4510 ·82 6:?,004 2,0;i6,Q:j:J 32·99 
10 61,830 579 -04 61,549 ),1)9.,!,,56\1 • 32·25 

16 61,260 ... 1-()6 60.936 l,ll33,0l0 31·55 

17 60,611 il-l 1·18 60.254 1,&72,(H4 !kt·~ 

18 59,807 7'i2 1·29 69,6U / l,tH1,820 3tJ·25 
19 59,125 ""' 1-39 • SS,i14 1,752,301J !!:IHj..j 

20· 69,303 871 hl9 67,66'i 1,693.596 29·05 

21 67,432 003 1·57 66.981 1,635,028 28·48 
22 56.-"i29 ... I·M GG,OM 1,578,747 27·87 
23 .»,600 9!'"o2 1·71 66,1:! .. l,:i22,6R3 27·39 

•• 54,648 9H 1·78 54,161 1,·167,53~ 26·85 .. 53.Gi4 990 1·85 83,179 1,413,398 26·33 

'6 52,684 1,005 1·91 52,182 1,360,:! 19 26·82 
27- 5J,(i79 1.0!!2 1-98 Gl,ltlS 1,3H8,037 2ii·31 
28 50,007 1,034 2·04 50,UO 1,250.~l\O 24·81 

•• 40,623 1,00 2·11 41),100 1,200,720 24· a.z 
30 48,>78 ],().54 2 ·17 48,051 1,10i,G~9 2:1·83. 

31 47.524 1,062 2·24 46,003 1,109,578 23·35 
32 48,<02 t,o;o 2·30 4.3,92'i I,()G2.[t85 22·ti7 
33 ... 392 1,076 2·37 4-l.s;i, 1,016,6.58 22·-10 .. 44,316 1,081 2·44 f3.i7G 971,804. 21·03 .. 43,2311 1.086 2·61 4:!,692 N.tS.It!'S 21·47 

36 42,1.&9 1,092 ..... 41,603 89$,336 ~1·01 

37 41,M7 1,097 2·67 40,.)(~ 843,7;{3 2(1·[.0 
39 39,1!00 1,102 2·76 30 • .&09 S03,225 20·W .. ss.sss 1,106 2·85 3::1,305 7t13,810 HHXJ .. 37,752 1,108 2·114 37,108 7:Hi,lHl 19·22 .. 36,644 1,109 3·04 36,090 688.313 18·78 .. 35,536 1,109 3·12 :W.,980 6.5:t,223 18·35 .. 3f,426 1,102 3·20 33,87U 617,243 17·93 .. 33,324 1,096 3·29 32,771 583,368 17·61 ... 32,229 1,088 3·30 31,685 560.591 17·08 

46 31,141 l,OSO 3·47 30,601 618,906 16·68 ., 30,061 l,Oi2 3·57 29,020 488,3•>5 l6·U 
49 28,ft89 I,U63 3·67 28,457 458,;sq 16·83 •• 2i,928 1.054 3·'i'l 2'1,3\tl) 430,323 16·41 
00 26,8i2 l,o.t3 3·88 26,361 ~.924 lf·OO 

•• 26,829 1,032 4·00 21'.i,313 3iO,li73 14·58 

~· 
!1,,707 1,018 4·11 24,288 351,200 14·17 •• !:3,ii9 1,003 4·22 23,277 320.U72 13·75 

54 :..'2,776 OS8 4·34 .:; 22,282 30:1,ti0li 13·33 .. 21,i88 973 4·47 21,302 281,•U3 12·92 
06 2U,81G 959 4 61 20,335 2GO,IIJ 12 ·liO . , i0,8.56 .... 4.·i6 10,~ 23\l,jjij 12·08 .. JS,flll 931 4·92 18,445 :!20,3112 11·66 .. 17,!180 918 5·11 J0,$21 2ol,tH7 11·23 
110 1~ 90.'i 5·30 16.610 UU,4:l6 10·81 
61 16,15'7 893 1Hi3 16,710 161,816 10·39 
62 IS,!d4 881 5·i7 14,8!4 152,HI6 9·97 
63 H,363 869 6·04 13;ws l:ti,:!!J:! .... 
6( l3,ril4 857 .. ,. 13,U!:ld 123.~3·1 9·13 
65 !2,6.17 ...., 6·68 12,234 llu,2.f.d 8·'11 
66 11,812 833 7·05 11.39tl !JS,(Jl-& 8·30 
G7 10,\litl 819 7··16 JO,f169 Sli,tH8 
88 Ju,I(IO 80< 7·91 0,757 

7·89 

G7 0,:'\.i-1 788 8··12 8,!Jt:IO 
76,04ol} 7·-W 

70 8,000 770 8·09 8,181 
(10,:!02 7·09 
57,;J32 6·ti9 

" 7,111~ '1;")1 9·ti3 7,421 4! •• 1.';) 
12 7,146 73/J 10·36 6,680 4J.;ao 

6-30 

73 6,315 707 ll·20 G,D61 3lo,ur,o 5·92 

•• 5,009 ... 12·16 ;j·.ij5 ... f,tr.!G 65::"! 13·24 
6,267 29,01'iU li·ID f,&JO 23JS.;!:! .... 

76 4,274 618 14.·46 3,96S 19,222 .,., 3.ol56 508 16·81 3,367 
..... 

78 3,078 533 17·:12 
1ii.2U7 4·17 2,812 ll,t!OO ,. 2.5-Ut .J&i 10·06 2,302 

3·&) 

"' 2,nu.) fJJ 21-n2 1,844 
!J,1!78 :1•07 .. l,tf%7 :m 23·17 
6,770 3·20 

1.438 4,U:I2 

"' 1,21;0 :us 25·44 l,U!I} 
3·03 

83 "'" !M 27·68 •o3 
a,.w.J 2·80 

81 674 202 29·97 ti73 
~.403 2·68 .. 472 !50 32·84 3'.J5 
l,(i(t$ 2·38 

~· 
311 113 

1.1.!33 2·19 
35·li.1 :::oo 638 87 20< 78 38·24 165 

2·01 .. 111} .. 41·27 100 
378 J ·SO 

B8 ,. 34 ..... 56 
213 h'i7 .. 41 20 48·78 30 
113 1-53 

GS. 1·34 .. 20 II 56·1)() 16 

" 9 • 50·03 6 
2G 1·25 

93 • ' 60·6J 3 
10 1 ·II 

91 2 I 64·67 I • 1·00 

•• I I ... 911 I ... 
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. TABLE-0. 
LIFE TABLF.-PUNJAB, 

Males. 

Ar- LiriDg at age z. ~-oenageu. Modality pe-r oeu.t. Living between ages~ 
.. 

,andc+I; · .00<1:+ 1. 
Living above age&. Mt.a &ftler lifo.liime •t .... .. 

{1) (2) (8) <•I· - - (6) (6) (7) 

0 100,000 !3,975 23·98 88,009 ·s,s<H-,660 !8•00 
1 76,0'J....5 6,950 9·14, '72,233 2,'118,641 S5•7G 

~ 69,075 3,964- 5·7( 88,960 2,646,408 38•31 
3 65,111 !,620 4·02 63,719 2,5i9,-i48 39'62 

~- '62,401 1,784 2·98 61,54!7 2,515,'129 4.0'26 

• oo;m7 1,256 2·01 60.048 2,454,182 40'43 

6. 59,452 913 I·M 68.996 2,394,136 .0•27 

1 58,539 697 1·19 68,191 2,33.'i,141 39•89 

8 57M2 663 ·97 67,560 2,276,950 39•36 

~ 67,279 .<82 ·84 67,038 2.219,390 38•'16 

'" . JKI, 797 437 -77 56,5'19 2,162,352 38•07 

11 66,860 .,8 ·7< 66,151 2,Iof;,na . 37•36 

12. 50,942. 422 •76 65,731 £,04~,622 36"04 
. _)3 1)5,520 "1 •79 50,299 .. J,9U3,S91 35•91 . ,. 65,079 .07 •85 54.848 1,938,592 35•20 

Ill 64,612 <98 ·91 54,363'. 1,883.746 31•49 

16 64,114 536 •98 53,8<9 1,829,383 33•81 

17 53,584 663 1·00 53,302 1,775,.')34 33•14 

18 
... 63,021 604 !•Ill 62,724 1,72:!,232 32"48 

19 lS2,427 622 1·19 02,116 1,669,508 31•84 

20- 61,806. 6<7 1-25 51,4811: 1,617,3{12 31•22 

fl 51,168 669. 1•31 60,823 ......l,fi66,910 S0·81 

22 50,489, 669 1·36 50,145 1,516,087 30'01 

23 •9.800 707 l•C 49,440 1,464,942 29"42 .. 49,093 723 1·47 48,732 1,415,490 28•83 

26 48,87{). 786 1·63 ·.a.oo1. 1,366,764 !8•26 

26 47,631 761 1•58. 47,267 1.318.763 27•69 

2't. 46,861 762 l-68 .a,600 1,271,606 27•12 

28 4.6,119 7"13 1·68 415,733 1,226.006 26•56 

29 46,346 .• • 783 1·'73 ... QM 1,179,2'73 26·01 

so <4,663 793 1•78 '",16'1 1,134,319 25·45 

Sl 48,770 602 1·83 .,,369 1,090,159 24,-Jll 

32. <2.998 811 1-89 62,562 1,616,783 24·30 

33 42,167 620 1-96 41,741 1,004,221 ... 23·82 

S< 
. 41,331' 829 2·0J .0.923 962,474 • 23·28 

85. •o.oos 838 2·1Y7 4.0,089 921,561 22·76 

S8 39,87() . 846 51·13 99,247 881,462 22·2:i 

3"1 SS,SM ... 2·20 38,397 842,215 21·69 

liS - 37,970: 602 2·27 37,539 !803,818 21•17 

S6 37,1(Ms 870 2·84 36,678 '766,270 20•63 

40 - 36.238 878 2•<2 36,799 720,606 20·18 

fl 85,300 886 2·60 34,918 693,807 19•62 

42 M,475 891 • 2h58 38,020 658,889 19·11 .. • 13,584 896 2·87 33,137 824.860 18·61 .. 32,989 897. 2·74 12,241 591,723 18·10 .. 31,?92" . 898 2·82 81.3<3 669,482 17-60 .. - 80,894: 899 2·91 so . ..a 528,139 17·10 

.1 29,995 II()) 3•00 29,54ri 497,604 16·69 .. 29.09< 908 3·11 , 28,643 <168,160 18·09 

•• 18,191 006 3·21 27,739 439,507 ]6·59 

60 27,28&~ 90'1 3·82 26,833 ~1.768 lli•OO 

61 26,3'79-- 910 3•<6 26,924 384,935 14:·59 

62 26,4:69 913 3·68 26,013 869,011 J.f•IO 

63 24,556 Dl& 3•73 2.f,098 833,998 13•60 .. 23,640 919 3·89 23,180 309,900 J3•U .. 22,721 922 . 4·06 22,260 286.720 12•82 

II& 21~79& 926 4·25 21,336 264,460 )2•13 

60 ZO,B'la 930 .... 20,408 243,124 11•615 

68 19,943 936 4·69 19,476 222,716 11•1'7 

69 19,006 942 .... 18,637 203,Z.O 10•69 

60 18,068-' 9<7 15-.26 17,693 184,703 10•22 

&1 1'7;119' 1161 JS·68 . ' 16,644 J67,ll0 9•70 

·82 16,16& 903 6·89 16,691 150,466 9•31 

83 .15,21& 966 6·28 ]lt,,738 134-,776 8•80 

64 14,260 95& 6•70· 13,782 120,03'7 8·.Z 

65 13,30t: ... '1·1'1 12,827 106.266 7•99 

66' lll,360 960 7·69 JI,8'75 93,428 7•67 

87' 11,400 942 8•26 10,929 81,563 7•15 .. - 10,468 92~ 8·88 9,994 ';0,62ol. 6•76 

89 9,6211 91J 9·67 9,073 60,6.10 &·36 

'10 8,617 891 10•84 8,172 -61,667 6•98 

' 11' 7~726 ... 11·18 7,204 43,385 tS•OJ 

72 8,862 882 12·13 6,«6 36,091 6•28 

78. .. --- 764 13·17 • 6,633 29,046 4·92 .. _ - ...... 6,i3S • 761 .14.·34 ,,860· 24,012 f.·ti9 

---- 15·63 .f,l35 10,162 •·27 
75 .. , __ ...... 701 

?& s.?st 6<6 11·05 3,461 15,017 3·97 

77 3,139 685 18•6:2 2,847 11,456 3•68 

78 2.66< 620 20·35 2,2M 8,709 3-41 

'111 Z,O:M ... 22·24 1,808 6,4-1& 3·16 

80 l.68i 384. 24•30 1,390 ..... 9·91 • 

81 1,198 318 26·63 1.039 8,211' 2·69 

82 880 266 28·92 763 2,178 2·<8 

68 625 19"1 31·<8 627 1.42& 2·28 .. .128 1<6 34•91 3615 8!18 2·10 

1111 282 1015 37•10 229 ... 1·93 

8& 177 ' 11 .U•IG 
, .. 31. 1·77 

87 1116 
... <!·liS 83 172 1-8! 

•• 89 HS 

88 60 J8 46•'1'1 •• .. 1•31 .. 32 1& 60·33 Ill 19 J•l9 

II() 10 9 64·015 • 7 1•00 . 

91 7 .. 67·9' 

' • ·67 

9% • I 111•00 

IS 1 \ 116•21 
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TABLE-P. 
LIFE TABLE-PUNJAB. 

Females. 

• Ll?iosatagez.. DPnl""--· llottlllity per oeot. LlriDg betweaD age~ :11 Ll'riag ........... lleu after life.tlmo at 
aodz+ 1. &nd:z + I. agoo. 

(I) (9) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) 

0 100,000 23,658 23·65 86,146 2,657,223 26·57 
I 7<l,34't 8,601 8·01 72,708 2,571,077 33·68 
2 69,8<8 3,703 .. ,. 67,8il 2,4tm,27tl 36·77 
3 66,143 2,4&6 3·72 64,836 2,430,4US 30•7( 
4 83,619 J,'il3 2·69 62."l17 2,365,672 3i·lG • 61.966 1,2U .... 81,31J 2,302,70& 37-16 
6 80,71! 973 1-60 80,226 2,241,481 81HIIl 
7 69,739 796 1-!K 59, :MD 2,161,2<18 36•61 8 68,tNJ 611! 1·17 68,6 .. 2,121,918 !6·00 • 68,249 631 1·08 67,933 2,083,323 35·42 

10 6'1',618 600 1·04 67,318 1,000,390 3<•80 
II 67,018 592 1-0< 66,722 1,94S,O"i2 34·17 12 M,WJ 60/o 1·07 66,124 1,891,350 3:'H12 ,. 5/;,822 626 1·13 55,010 1,83.1,226 32·58 I< ~.14)7 600 1·2(1 64.807 1,779,716 30•24 16 64,537 703 1·29 &1,180 1,724,84\1 31•63 
16 63,83-i 748 1·39 63,400 1,670,r.GC . 31•03 17 63.006 788 1·48 62.692 1,611,:!04 30·(0 18 62,298 824 1-66 61,886 1,.664.613 2t.t·W.l 19 61,4i4 81<7 1-66 61,046 l,Gl:!,~G .!9· 38 !0 00,017 866 1·'16 liO,l'l3 I 461,680 28·88 

11 fD.721 013 1·63 49.2';3 1,41U07 28·38 !:! ~.817 932 1·1'1 48.:Ul 1,3tl!,J:U 2i•OO 23 47,886 960 1·96 4i,·UO 1,313,783 27·-H 24 46,036 965 2·00 48,·i5'l 1,266,373 26·98 26 4U,D70 978 2·13 4.5,481 1,2IO.U"JI 26·64 
26 ",1192 086 2·19 44,409 1117-l,.WO 26•10 ... 44,(1\}15 093 2·20 43,!"il0 1,129,1141 26·68 26 43,013 097 !!·32 i2,5U 1,086,-ial 211·.28 .. ~.OJO ... 2·38 4.1,517 l,OI:I,Ul1 24•85 1M> CJ,OIT 009 2·<4 40,517 1,00:!,400 ., ... 
11 40,018 007 2· .. 39,620 961,883 .. ... I! 3'J,Uil 111>3 !·M 38.5:!4. 9!!:"!,31}3 23•M 13 38,0'.18 967 2·60 37,630 863.839 23·24 "' 3i.o41 980 2·66 38,r.SI &i6,3ut 22·63 16 36,0oll 972 2·70 35,61.5 &d9,1~ lU·(6 
36 35,000 II6S • 714.178 2·14 3'-608 :!2•08 .., 

34,127 ... 2·79 :CI.6:ll 731),.070 21-07 .. 33,175 1140 2·63 32,705 700,U19 21•28 39 82,23,; 027 2·87 31,771 673,21, 2tHI8 10 31,308 013 2·91 30,8li2 Ml,443 20·U " 30,300 61h\ 2·04 20,U4D 6IO,Ml 20·011 " :Ml,G02 A75 !!·DG 29,(165 680,a..:! 10 ll8 .. ~R.A27 8li5 2·fl\l 28,1119 55!,577 Jl.ljl .. 27,7i2 .. 633 3·00 27,3.)6 523.378 I• sa 26,,3!t 811 3·01 2fi.;J33 496,0~2 .. 18·41 .. 26.128 71>6 3·05 25,i30 (6~},488 17•97 .. 26,333 796 3·10 24.,939 44:J,759 17·J! •• 24.!i46 777 3·17 24,1.58 418.820 17·08 
60 

23,769 770 3·21 23,381 .... 66! 16·66 22,9it!t 763 3·32 22,617 371,278 16·14. ., 
22,:!36 767 3·4.0 21.858 .. ~.601 .. !1,470 'j,'j: 15 68 

"" 3·50 .21,103 a2U,803 lli•2! .., 20,7.27 747 3·60 20,3.jJ 300,700 1<·71 .. 10,980 742 3·71 IO,IH)9 28!5,3-1-7 14•:.!8 10,238 739 3·S4 l8,8t1{) 205,738 J3·8l 150 18,490 736 3·98 18,131 240,Rtl9 
.., 

17,7G:t 7311 13•31 .. 4·13 17,396 2:?S,7as 12·~ ~ 
l'l,P30 731 .... 16.600 2JJ,34! I!·" 60 
16.:!99 729 4·47 16,93{ 10-l,t)jf li·H 15.G70 727 4·67 15.207 178,743 11·48 II 14,843 .., 728 .... 14.-180 163.fi3G 11•00 14,117 '12" 6·13 13,755 lf9,u.~ "" '13,393 'f22 v·39 IO•GS .. 12,&7! 13,03! 13.;,:101 10·10 .. 11,051 

720 6·66 12,311 12:!,269 •·Ill 717 6·00 ll,li9:! IOO,!UiO .. 9·20 lr1 
11,2:U 713 6·315 10,878 98,300 10,521 8·78 .. 0,81.2 

700 6·7-f 1U,IG6 87,4.88 8•31 .. 704 7·17 9,460 77,322 7·66 9,108 600 70 8,4.00 7·67 8,7.)8 67,8tJ2 .... 71 093 8·24 8,(163 59,10' 7·03 7,716 66G 70 '1,031 678 
8·68 7,373 51,041 6·61 73 6.3.'ili 9·01 8,69!. 43,61Jij 6·21 74 666 10·46 6.0'.!3 3t),tfi6 75 G,6\JU/ 648 11·~ ..... 6·62 ··- ... 30,9::12 •·" 76 4,418 

12·38 4,'130 ··- 6•01 77 3.823 
695 13·40 4,120 !0.&".& ... 4·7! 16 3.260 6:!7 

14·'1.! 3,M2 16,736 
•· 311 .. :!,733 485 

16·18 2,U!l6 13,194 4·011 80 2.248 438 
]7·7f 2,4!H 10,1{18 3·73 61 1,RIO 19·4.8 2,0:?9 i,i07 3•43 82 1,42& 300 21·62 J,Olli 5,678 83 l,llSI 339 23·8; l,~ih 4,008 3-1' ... 2•86' 81 7114 234 
26·.53 038 2.813 •·oo "" 20·49 6i7 1,87/'i 060 163 3:?·76 46! 2•311 66 :m 137 1,108 .2•14 67 243 116 
38·32 309 7.11l l•IK 86 I" 113 
40·!.'1.) 19! 421 1·'11 .. 81 311 
44·01 11! :!:!0 Hi8 .. .. 22 
47·93 .. . 

117 .... 91 20 li1·8! 31 5I 1•31 •• 9 11 6S·i0 II 24 93 • 59·~'1 1 1•*1 .. • 8 113·4.5 )0 I •II I I 3 s •1& G7·32 
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TABLE-Q. 
LIFE TABLE-RAJPUTANA. 

Males. 

Aac- LtriDg at age c. DylngbotweeaOfi'Oe Mortality per oea&. Ll'rio& betweao ages:.: 1im.a aboTO ... l&uaalterll(o-U.M 
..W.z+ J. aodz+ J. ... •. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (8) (7) 

0 100,000 27,38G 27·39 83,860 :.!,300,4:!8 :!3·00 
I 'i2,t\HI 6,804 9·49 6S,A5-1 2,27ti,J5D 31·3S 
2 61'i,721 3,!:1;",0 6·02 63,615 2,207,700 33·59 
3 01,713.1 2,676 4·:13 60,:l.')0 2,l.J4,1)9() 34·71 

• !iD*OSD l,l'i07 ,'j-.21 GS,1r.13 2.~.1.740 a.;., .. 

• 6'7,Ut.! 1,416 2·-&7 5G,.WS 2,Q:l5.647 35·-42 

6 65,171 1,114 2·00 Gn,220 J,009,lt)! 3>-30 
7 1)4,663 ... 1-69 64,:!01 1,913.!172 33·01 
8 53,738 suo I·SO sa,:Jaii 1,859,771 34-61 
0 62,A:t2 729 1·38 62,567 l,SI~J,4Sd 34-i:: 

10 62.~ 678 1·30 61.86-1 1,753,&;9 :13·60 

II 51,025 , .. 1·25 51,203 1,702,00S 33·03 
12 rlfi.SSI li24 1-~:J litl,.'iii\J 1,650,802 J::!·.W. 
13 tifl,2.'i7 till J•·H 4.0,ti.J:! 1,000,:!33 3l·lU 
14 4!1.6-lti 603 1-:!1 41.1,:1-l-i l,rwo,:?SI 31·:!3 
IG 4!1,043 5{17 1·2~ 48,7-16 1,600,1137 30·1.10 

16 .JS,-t-16 502 I·~ 48,1.')0 ,1,452,10:2 21Hlil 
17 47,1<.">4 i)JJJ 1·:!3 4-:,r..:;s l,.JO·J,U-12 29·Jf 
IS .... ~;3 UIH 1·:!5 46.~1ti8 J,:J.;ti,484 28·70 
19 .. I,G72 ODJ 1·27 46,376 l,:JO:t,;iltJ :2!HJ6 

"" 46,0Sl """ 1·29 46,iiH 1.~.140 !!i··U 

21 45,486 603 t-:13 45,11U 1,217.356 28-;0 
22 f.I,S$3 619 1·38 44,!)14 1,112.102 26·12 

23 44,2\U. 6.fo2 1·-lii .f:l,fl-&3 1,1:!7,.;!18 2S·H 
24 43.tj;?2 fi7l 1·54 .;3,:!66 l,OSJ,U5.5 :.H·M .. 42,051 718 1·67 4!.!,1iil2 INIO,:Jt:IU 2·1·:..!41 

20 42,233 763 l·Sl 41,8.:i1 0{17,777 23·63 
27 fl,4.0S ... 1;94 41,f)(iU YS.J,!l:!G 23·05 
2S 40,&>4 8-11 2·07 40,:..!-13 014,800 2:!•.50 
2!l 30,823 878 :!·20 39,38-l 87-1,617 2J.!){I 

30 38,040 DOG 2·33 38,40.:! 835,233 21·.£6 

31 3R,n39 930 .... 3'7,574 700,741 !!O·!tl5 
32 37,100 ... 2·5'1 30,632 '100,167 !!0·-18 
33 . 36,156 971 2·69 35,6';0 72:!.~ ID·D8 .. 36,18( 081 2·81 34,690 G86,866 1U·Ii2 
3S 34,191 11119 ..... 33,698 662,116 19·07 

36 33.198 1,010 3·0< 32,693 818,477 18·83 

31 32,188 1,016 3·16 31,680 $85,784 18·:!0 .. 31,1'12 1,021 3·.28 30,001 ;5.54,104 11·7$ 

30 30,151 1,023 3·.39 29,tl40 6:!3,·143 !i·3(] 

•• 20,128 1,022 3·61 28,617 493,803 10·116 

() 28,106 1,019 3·63 27~00 4M,I86 16·M .. 27,087 1,014 3·74 26,5811 437,5!10 l6·Hi 

43 20,073 1,008 3·81 25,!'ili9 4JI,OUI 16·76 .. !!5,066 1197 3·98 24,567 31:15,-1·41 16·38 .. 24.068 986 4·10 23.676 360.874 l-4·09 

•• 23,082 972 4·21 22,1i00 337,:.'99 U·61 

41 22,110 967 4·:13 !l.G31 314.703 14·:!3 

48 21,153 IJ.II .... 20,683 ~93,07!! 13·86 

•• 20,:12 PZS 4·iiS 10,":'49 27~.389 13·48 

60 10,28'1 000 4·71 19,8.13 252.IUO 13·10 

hi lf;,:l';'9 8{12 4·85 ]j,fl:l:! ~:1:1,!.«17 12·72 

l.i:! 1i.4S6 875 6·00 17,(148 !!1·'1,~7.; 12·3.'i 

.3 lfl,!ill 8.38 5·17 10,1~ lfl8,i'l:!i 11·07 

r .. i lfo, j ;i3 8·10 5·33 IU,:133 ]ij:l,iJ.Jli ll·50 

•• 11,013 822 {)'(i} 14,6U:.! 16'i',312 11·22 .. 

.;a 14,001 80> 5·71 13,1>lll J5:!,Sl0 IO·S· 

57 13,287 780 5·92 l:.!,S!l4 J :J~l.l:.! I 11J·.J7 

58 l!!,r)(ll 'i69 6·14 12,117 1:..JG,:!:!7 10·10 

59 ]1,733 749 6·38 ll,:l;i9 IH,IJO 9·73 

60 )0,084 730 B·IW 10,010 10:'!,751 9·35 

61 ]0,!." 111 6·93 P,AOS \1:!,1:12 8·08 .. 9/..t3 602 7·$ 11,197 8:?.:!34 i·G! 

63 8,&;1 673 7·60 8,515 73,1137 8·~ 

114 8,178 1154 8·00 i,MI 61,5;!2 ,.,. 
65 ':',52..l 8:14 8·,13 7,207 MJ,tm 7·53 

OR 6,fi!'IO Gil 8·87 6,ii8~ .J:l,·164 7·18 

07 6,270 Mi 9·35 ~.usa ·J:?,SSO 6·83 

08 5,6!12 564 9·!11 6,410 31.1,!1\)4 0··18 

89 r.,t28 540 lO·.j3 .;,~.;s 31,4~1 0·14 

70 (,588 515 11·2:! 4,3.~ 21l,lmd 6-!!0 

71 ... ~173 .... 11·99 3,8.-09 :!:!.:!1'6 3·41 

12 3,r.85 .. , 12·88 !1,355 18.~61 6·15 

13 3~24 432 13·8! 2,008 16,112 .... 
... 2,692 4110 14·87 2,492 12.20-i 4-·li3 ,. 2,292 368 10·00 2,108 9,'712 4·24 

16 1,1)24. :134 17·35 1,":'.17 7,f.Ol 3·95 

17 1,500 200 18·80 1,41•) S,St":' 3·08 

78 1,291 2GJ 20·40 1,11'.0 .J,.f()7 J·.fl 

19 1,028 ~8 22·18 OH :t,.H 3·lfi 

80 800 103 24·15 703 2,3:J:t 2·92 

81 007 160 26·33 li27 J.D:IO .2·U9 

82 447 128 28·72 383 1.103 :hi? 

83 319 100 31·35 260 720 2·26 

8-1 219 75 3-1· :!3 182 461 2·00 

a.• 144 .. 37·37 JJ1 209 1·87 

88 90 31 40•80 71 l:i!! 1•89 

81 R3 •• 4-t ·51 <I 81 1·53 

88 20 14 .._'J·M 22 40 1·38 

80 15 8 52·89 JJ 18 I·"" 
110 7 • 57·58 a 7 1·00 

91 • • 82·83 2 3 •:}1 

... I 1 ..... 



uo· O.H..A#'~ ,a.v .. -•U"ao 

TABLE-R. 

LIFE TABLE-RAJPUTANA. .,. 
Females.· 

Uriug at ago z. DJiDil be- "'I"' z llottallty ~ oent. LiviDg between as-• Living abovo 8£0 s. Mean after lifo-Ume at 

Pdz+ 1. aad.z + L .... z. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (8) (7) 

0 100.000 S0,2Sil 24·!6 85,701 2.695,598 26·96 

I j,'),7+& 6,42-i 8·48 72,2.10 2.500.831 33·14 

• 00.3:.."9 3,593 li-IS . tJ7,300 2,-l:fi,Gtl'j 35·16 

3 65,727 2,311 3·66 64.481 2.370,208 :ifi·OO 

• 63.386 ..... 2·49 G!!.r.ro 2,305,727 36-:J.~ 

; . 81,800 1,116 1·81 81,220 2,243,177 38·211 

• 00,600 83t l·:r7 60,273 2,181,1157 35·95 

7 59,856 GOO 1·10 ISU,;j26 2,121,684 30·4li 

8 (10,100 657 ..... 58,918 2,002,158 34-fW. 

9 M3,039 ""' 0·86 GS,aiS 2,00:1.~40 34·10 

10 68,138 477 0·82 157,000 1,944,85:! 33· -15 

11 57,661 477 0·63 07,422 1,880,952 32 ·72 

1!l :~:&~ 
49i 0·87 li6,036 l,S:W,530- 3l·{f9 

13 632 0·"" 66,421 I, 772,594 31·27 .. 50, 1M 676 1·03 65,807 1,710,173 30·0:6 

•• &1,570 625 1·13 66,266 1,660,306 29·87 

16 M,DM 078 1·23" 1)4,6115 1,600,04(1 29•21 

17 04:,278 729 1·34 63,912 1,550,4Ui 28·57 

18 53,547 777 1·4.5 53,108 1,496,513 27·95 

19 82,770 822 1-66 62,389 1,4-13,355 ~7·36 .. ~1,948 861 1·86 81,518 },300,096 26·78 

!1 61,087 893 l·'ii 60,640 1,339,t78 :!6·22 

12 60.1 .. 921 1·84 49,734 1,288,838 :23·08 .. 49,273 948 1·92 48,799 1,239,101 25·1S 

so 48.32.. 971 !·01 "·839 I,ID0,305 24·83 
26 47,3M 119! 2·09 46,868 l,lf!,46G .24·13 

28 40.362 1,009 2•18 46,868 1,095,608 23·83 
27 46,353 1,024 .... M,SU 1,0-19,750 23-IG 
28 ...... 1,1138 2·34 43,!110 1,oo.&,009 2!·67 
29 0.$1 t,M9 2-~-- 42,766. 1)6),099 2:1·20 .. 42,243 ..... 2-rn 41,713 918,333 21·74 

11 41,183 1,006 .... 40,660 878,6!!0 21-29 
3! CO,ll7 I,U'i2 2·67 39,;81 835,970 20·84 
33 ...... l,OTI 2·76 38,506 706,389 20·40 
34 37,968 1,081 2·86 3i,428 7Si,8S3 19•96 
36 30,887 1,084 .... 36,316 i~V.15li 19'63 

30 30,SOS 1,086 3·03 86,260 68·1,110 19•11 
:r7 84,717 1,087 3·13 34,173 048,851) 18•69 
38 33,630 1,086 3·23 33,087 614.67i 18·28 .. 32,5" 1,083 3·3.1 32,003 68),:.;91) 17·87 .. 81,-iBI 1,079 3-43 80,921 649,58~ 17·47 .. 30,382 1,072 3·53 29,948 618,666 17·0'7 •• 29,310 1,065 3·63 28,778 '488,820 16-68 
'3 28,245 1,056 3·74 27,717 400,042 16·29 .. 27,189 1,046 3·85 26,666 432,325 15·90 
46 26,143 1,034 3•115 2ts,026 40.),659 15·52 

•• 25,109 1,020 4·00 !4,599 380.033 l:Ht .. 24,089 1,00.'i 4•1'1 2a&86 355,431 .. 23,0'W ... 4·29 22,589 331,848 
14·7G .. 22.094 974 4·41 21,00i 300.259 
14·38 .. 21,128 951 4·63 20,642 287,65.2 
J.C.-00 
13·02 

61 10,103 940 4·66 19,693 267,010 .. 19,!23 ... . ... 18,761 247,317 
13·24 .. 18.380 900 4-96 17,8f7 228.556 
1.2·87 .. 1'1,3N 888 6·11 16,950 210,700 
12·19 ... 18,600 810 
12·11 

&·rl 16,071 193,759 11•74 .. 16,830 851 .... 15,211 177,688 ,.., 14,786 832 6·83 14,369 162,-177 
11-:16 .. 13,053 813 6·83 13,6-18 148,108 
10·99 .. . ..... 793 8·03 12,74:4 J:U,562 
10·61 

GO 12,347 773 0·26 ll,OGO 121,818 
)0·24 

61 11,674 
9·87 

763 6·51 11,198 
62 10,821 733 

]09,858 9·49 
6·'17 10,454 98,600 

03 10,088 713 • 
9·12 

7·07 0,732 88,206 .. {1,375 693 7·39 
8·74 

66 
0,028 '18,-174 

8,082 673 7·76 8,340 fiij,4-(0 
8·37 

66 8,009 
8·00 

67 
U63 8·Ui 7,682 61,100 

7,356 633 8·61 
7·63 

68 6,72.1 
7,040 Li3,418 7·26 

69 
613 9·12 6.416 46,378 

70 
6,110 1592 9·69 6,814 39,1162 

0·'1) 
8,1118 670 10·33 

6·64 

71 ..... 5,233 3C,l48 6·19 

72 
... ,ll·03 4:,675 28,915 4,492 ••• 11·79 5·84 

73 3,883 400 
4,143 24,240 6·61 

74 ' 3,393 
12·62 3,638 20.09'7 6·18 

76 
... 13·66 3,163 16,459 2,933 42u li·83 2,'118 

4·8G .. 2,604 300 
13,296 4·53 

77 2,108 
16·81 2,306 10,0'18 

. -.. 1,746 
362 1'1·1'1 1,927 8.272 

4-2S .. 1,41U 
327 18·'13 1,683 0,3<5 

3·92 .. 1,128 
291 28·48 1,273 4,762 

3·63 
262 22·36 1,002 

3·36 
81 876 216 

..... .... 
"" 661 

M·63 769 !,487 
178 ..... 2·84 

83 483 143 
672 1.718 2·60 

84 SIO 
..... 411 1,146 

8li 
Ill 32·01 21!6 

2·:r7 
229 82 ..... 736 2·18 .. 147 

188 450 1·97 
81 

.. . 39·36 .. 118 262 
88 

38 43·16 70 
1·'18 

61 144 
69 27 

M 47·21 .. 1·02 .. .. tH·M 
,. 

1·45 

•• 20 3G 7 56·14 9 
1·30 

91 8 
16 1·1~ ., • 61 •02 • • 0 

•• 1 Cll•l6 1-110 
I I n·uQ 

2 2 1·00 

.;o'l 



LIFE TA.BLt.:i:!. f91 

TABLE-S· 
LIFE TABLE-N. W. F. P., SIND AND BALUCHISTAN. 

Males. 

Age. Lh·ing at 11ge :;. - DJing betwet-D apat Ko:rtality per oeat. Llriu.g betwcea 11e1: Lt·f'ingabon qe:. Me&D e.tter lUMi• .. 
and%+ I. and:tJ+l. ... .. 

(1) (2) (3) (<I (6) (8) (1) 

0 100,(100 26,013 26·01 88.119< 2,5-e,'i9l 25•43 
I 73,!)87 6,912 9·34. 70,fi31 2,4lili,767 33·19 

• 67,U7fi 3,80.i 5·67 65,172 2.385,236 3 ... 8 
3 63,!!70 2,426 3·83 82,•137 2,320,00. 36•67 

• ....... 1.008 .... 80,0441 2,258,007 3'7·11 

• 59,236 1,117 1•89 68,618 2,197,007 3'1-11 

6 58,11\l 826 H! 57,706 • 139,289 36•81 
7 57,:!0:1 678 1·18. 66,95' 2.0IH,58:J 36·33 
8 66.6Ui 6118 HJ6 , 66,316 2,0!,,629 llli•78 

• 66,017 633 . .. M,760, 1,968,313 35•" 
10 55,43-1 .... ·00 (55,23& l,gl2,583 3t•f7 

11 54,986 488 •89 54,7d 1,857,328 33•78 
12 &1.,4.~ 002 •92 64,241' 1,802,5$6 33·08 
13 63,9!16 621 ·98 63,7811 1,7.£8,339 32•38 
I< 63.-175 661 1·08 63.190 ],69<.603 31·81 
15 52,024 678 1·09 62,635 1,641,4()6 31•01 

16 52,346 602 1· 15 52,04t5 1,588,769 30•80 
17 Gl,744. 1124 1·21 61.432 1,536,12< 29·70 
18 61,120 843 1·28 60,799 1.4&1,::!92 29·06 
19 60,-li7 ..,. 1·33 110,147 1,434,493 28•4.1 
20 49,818 672 Hl4 49,,82 1,384-,348 27·79 

21 49,146 ... 1·39 .S,804 1,334,8&& 27•18 .. .a.~ 6111 .1·43 48.11' 1.286.000 28·5& 

•• ,4,7,765 711 1-49 47,409 1.237.948 28·9t 

•• 4:7,05-1 '726 .... t6,681 1.100.537 25·30 

•• &6,328 746 1·61 jt),{l$5 1,143,848 2&-611 

26 l5,582 767 1-88 4.5,199 1,097,801 24·09 
27 44,1U6 7112 1·17 44,-l:le 1,052,692 !3·49 
28 4-1.0'23 ... l·Si 43.611 1,008,273 22·80 

•• 43,199 661 1·90 e.m 1184,862 22·33 
30 f2,345 894 2·11 4:1,898 921,890 21·17 

Sl ,l,<W1 .,.. 2·2G 40,9&1 879,992 21·.13 

32 40.511 971 2·40 40.031 8311,008 20•71 

S3 89,546 1,004 .... 39, ... 798,97'7 20·20 
3t 38,542 1,033 •·68 38,Q16 769,933 19·'11 

36 37,000 1,058 2·112 36,980 '121,007 19-11 

36 36.451 1.078 2·98 35,012 684,9!7 18·711 

37 35,373 1,0117 3·10 81,8:!4 849,016 18·31 .. 34,276 1,113 3·2$ 33,720 814,191 17·81 

39 33.163 1,123 3·30 32,601 580,4'71 17·80 .. 32.040 1,1.2{) 3·52 31,478 54!7,870 17•10 

41 •30,9U 1,131 3·68 30,...S 816,39, 18•'11 .. 29,780 - 1.129 3·79 29,216 <88,0411 18·31 

<3 28.661 1.123 3·112 28,089 t68,US l6•M .. 27,528 1,114. 4·05 28,971 428,744 15·51 .. 26.414: 1,102 '·11 25,863 . .01,7'13 15·11 .. 26,312 1,086 ,·29 2,,769 375,910 1,·15 

47 !<1,228 1,088 -1·41 23,692 31U,141 16·48 .. SS,168 1,048 0·53 22,6:U 327,448 14·14 .. Z2,110 1,027 ..... 21,.597 304,8115 13·70 .. 11,083 1,004 4·76 20,581 283.218 18·41 

61 20,1)';9 980 ..... 10,3119 !62,837 11•01 .. 19.099 955 .... 18,621 243,t>lll lll·78 

•• 19,1+1 ... •·Ill 17,680 !24.d:1 12·37 .. l7,:!Ui 1102 5·2' 16,764 206,747 12·01 

65 16,313 874 6·36· 15,878 189,983 11·65 .. 15,439 ..., 6·<8 • 115,018 17,,101 11•!8 

67 14,593 818 &·81 14.182 169,091 10·90 

"" 
13,771 701 1·7.t 13,375 ] ...... 10·52 

•• 1.2,980 7 .. 0·89 12,598 131,1:iM 10·11 

60 12.215 740 6·06 11,845 118,938 0·74 

01 11.405 717 8·26 ll,UB 101.091 9·33 

8! 10,762 ... 6·<11 10,4:15 Ul5,913 8·92 

•• )0,11tS8 67'.! 8·68 9,732 ....... 8·66 .. ll,39tj 6M 6·98 9,069 75,826 8·01 

65 8.741 ... 7·37 S.•U9 G6,757 7·66 .. 8,097 639 7-89 '1,717 .... 38 7·20 

61 '1.458 635 8·61 7,141 80,681 8·78 .. 6,S23 a:n 9·21S 6,501 43.420 6·38 

6\) 6,192 .. , 10·09 5,880 3G,913 0·118 

70 6,567 010 11·05 6,209 31,033 tl•67 

71 ..... 601 12·14 4,652 2G,714 HO 
72 4.351· 6i9 13·30 4,061 21,122 6·8S . 

73 3,772 (i!;2 14·63 8,496 17,061 .... 
74 S,2:!o GI8 16·09 2,001 13,5M '·21 .. 2,702 476 17·62 ..... 10,004 3-92 

76 2,2'!6 4:!G ID·Iol 2,013 8,1<0 . ... 
17 l,SnO "'' 20·i8 1,813 8,127 .... 
73 1,426 3:!2 22·58 1,265 .f.,"il4 lH7 .,. 1,10-i 270 24·46 9<19 3,!?40 .... 
80 834 221 26·50 724 2,28(1 2·73 

81 613 175 28·55 li2S 1,558 2·&4 .. 438 136 30·96 370 1,031 2·35 

83 3112 100 33·21 252 061 2 ·19 .. 20:! .. .35·67 168 409 2·03 .. 243 1·81 
66 166 .. 38·24 100 

66 33 ..... .. 138 , .... ... 
~·· 

43·79 36· " 1·57 
87 .. ... "'" 12. .W·59 20 
88 26 18 1·29 

•• 14 7 49·fifl 11 
1 . 1-01 .. 7 • 62·70 • 

3 2 li5·91 • .. •II· . 
01 
92 I li9·13 

r.i2110C 



1112 CHAPTER IV.-AG'" 

TABLE-.J,. 

LIFE T ABLE-N. W. F. P., SIND AND BALUCHISTAN. 

Females. 

Ap. lhlrtg at ape. DJ!ng--· Mort.Ji~;r per oeot.. Liriogbetweco-S Llring abow ageS", MeaG af~r lifft.time)l 

ud:+ 1. MMI:+ 1. ... .. 
(I) (2) (8) (<) (OJ (6) (7) 

0 0 100,000 25,663 25·66 84,891 2,:t!8,1S.'i 23·28 

I 74,:\.17 6,<69 8·70 70,808 2,243,294 30·18 

2 fl'1,8G8 3,658 6·2-' 66,429 2,1i2,48B 32·01 

s 1',.&.,310 2.086 3·24. 63,217 2,10G,057 :\2•73 

• ~.224 ua' 2·43 61,4.67 2,042,S-1.fl 32·83 

8 oo.no 999 1·G5 60.211 l,UtU,373 S2•H 

• 69,711 878 1·47 59,.272 1,921,162 3!lol7 

7 66.1133 810 1·38 M.4~8 1,861.~00 31·60 

• li8.f~3 160 1·31 5i,f>43 l,SU3,4ti2 31·08 

9 51.263 123 1·26 66,901 1."14J,81U 30·49 

10 M.UO 700 1·24 M.lOO 1,088,918 29·87 

II 6/UI.W 690 l·!!ol 65,4\lli l,tJ:t!,728 20·2' 

12 6.5,160 70.5 1·28 M. ;as 1,:-.77,233 28·60 

13 M,44.'i 730 1·34 5-l,OSO ),.'i:22,-l35 27·96 

" 6.1,715 760 1·42 '\3,:!35 1,4-tlS,:\:•.'i 27·3' 

10 52,9S.'i 790 1-00 52.560 1.415,0;!0 :!li·72 

16 G2.1G5 816 1·51 51,7fi6 1,302,4-t\0 • 2U·ll 

17 ~I.:Ul ,... 1·65 50,924 1 .. ,10,'"00.} :r,.M 

IS 30.001 871 1·7! 50.006 1,269,760 2&•86 

19 ,9,630 89& 1·80 49,183 1.2()9.716 24•37 

!!0 .a,'736 "'e 1·88 48.~';'8 I, 160,fi32 23•81 

21 +7.820 036 1·96 4-7,:152 1,112.264 23·28 

!!2 ... .,.. ... 2·01 4f\A07 I,U(tol,!tM :!2·71 

03 45.929 974- 2·12 . .,. ... 1,0l~.·Ht5 22·18 
,. "'·!l5S 992 2·21 44,459 973,053 21·65 

25 43,003 1,010 2·30 43,468 ,928,594- 2Jol2 

26 42,953 1,029 2·40 ... ~.438 881S, 1311 20·61 

27 41,92.a. l,0-19 2·>0 41,400 8+2,1199 20·10 

28 40,875 1,07' 2·63 40,338 801,298 10·6~1 

29 3P.~l 1,109 2·'ii 39,24.6 'J60.~tl0 19•12 

00 38,692 1,181 3·00 38,112 'J2l.iH 18·65 

31 31.031 1,215 3·24 3&,9'23 683.tm 18·21 

32 36.316 1,2110 ..... 35,{i91 &l6.1l79 17·61 

33 $5,0f!4 1,263 3·60. ....... Gl0.!l8B 1':·42 .. 3.1.803 1,261 3·75 33.,169 {170,5$3 l't·()ti .. 32,636 1,263 3·68 31,005 543.38• 16·10 

36 31,273 1,2111 4·02 30/M lnl,479 16•36 

37 30,011> 1,249 4·16 211,392 480.835 16·02 

38 28.71"17 1,238 <·30 28,1+8 flil.+i3 IG•GO 

39 27.529 1,225 4·45 2G,fll6 423,2!•fi ).') 38 .. 26,30'- 1,207 4·69 25,701 396,37\J 1>·07 

41 2li,097. 1.188 4·72 24.504 170.678 14·71 .. 23.912 I,l(iO 4·8S 23.332 346.10-& 14•48 .. 22,762 1,133 4.·98 22,186 322.642 14•19 .. 21,619 1,103 5·10 21,067 3V0,6:i6 13•91 ... "'!.618 1,0'71 .... 19,986 279,589 13·G3 

... 19.~') 1,038 .... 18,931 269,003 13·:U 
47 18.407 1,00< ..... 17,905 240.672 13·08 
48 17,403 968 6·56 lti,919 222,767 1~·80 

•• 1fl,436 930 6·66 15,970 205,848 12·112 

>0 16.>06 890 6•7t 15,060 189,878 12·25 

5I 14,616 Ill! I 5·82 14,189 174,8lli II-tl8 .. 13,754 813 5·91 13,3!i8 JliO,Ii~!) 11·61 
!;3 12,9:Sl 176 6·09 1!!,51.13 147,271 11·31 .. 12,176 71ol 6·00 11,:,04 134,708 11·06 ... Jl,4U 'W8 6·19 11,080 12; ... 10·18 .. 10,728 617 6·31 10,388 111,6!4 
87 10,049 

10·43 
647 .... 9,726 101,-131) 10·09 .. 9,-102 GJ9 .... 9,093 91,711 9·76 .. 8,783 693 6·76 

110 8,1110 G89 
8,488 82,618 9•-ll .... 7,006 74,132 9•08 

Gl 7,621 1141 7·18 7,34'J 
G2 'J,07t 

00,226 8·69 
624 7·41 6,812 68,879 8·32 

63 
6< 

6,660 1!03 1·08 6,299 52.067 1•911 
6,0·\"l ... 8·00 .. 6,~(13 

5,805 4.U,'71.i8 1•lS'7 
466 8·38 6,330 39,963 N8 

1!6 6,097 ... 8·81 4,872 ., ··"" ... 31.(i33 6·'79 .. 9·311 4.":!1 29,761 .... 
4.213. 421 9·99 .. 3,792 

4,002 26,330 8·01 

•• 3,384 
408 10·76 3,588 21,328 tH'i2 
3911 11·67 3,18'1 11,7(0 6•20 

71 2,889 
72 

381 12·75 2,798 1f,G63 4•81 
2,808 3G4 13·06 2,428 

71 .2.2U 34J 115·37 
11,76& 4•81 ,. 1,899 323 17·01 

2,07~ 9,3'.l9 .. ,. 
" 1,6'7G .291 18·86 

1,737 7,26'7 3·811 
1,4.28 li,Cr:ZO 3·60 

16 1,279 

" 
267 20·88 l,l4li 4,002 3·20 

1,012 238 23·32 

" 176 201 
... 2,941 2•91 ,. 876 

25·li9 676 2,003 2•68 
168 26·87 .. 4011 131 32·03 ••2 1,3'71 2·39 

au 1186 2•10 
81 218 ll9 81i·6) .. 119 7l ... 08 

221 GC 1·91 .. 108 " "" 313 1•11 

s• 61 
..... Ill 110 1·61 

81 •• .. -''7·156 ... 88 1•ft 

" 153·13 20 :111 1·22 
88 18 • 60·34 
81 8 • 10·12 

10 18 1·00 

II I I 7t'Hl7 • & •il 
1 I •00 
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TABLE-U. 
LIFE TABLE-UNITED PROVINCES. 

Males. 

.&so- Lnfng Gt age z. Dying brlwecn ages a Mortality per caqt. Liring b&twe.Jn age~ ~ LinDa abo~ ago z. Meaa after Ufe-tiaw at 
andz + ), imdz+ 1. ... .. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (G) (6) (7) 

0 100,000 27,856 27·811 83,576 2,4M,930 24.•56 
I 72,lol·f 0,010 9·68 68,378 2,372,354 32·88 
2 05,2:t4 3,0AA 6.Il 63,112 2,303,076 Sfi· 32 
3 61,2-t!l 2,1174 4·37 5!'1,1)3! 2,2(0,864 S6·1'i9 
4 1)8,57o1 l,S60 3·18 67,;)94 2,181,032 3'7-23 

• 66,713 1,345 2·37 lki.UJU 2,123,<38 37·{4 

• 66,370 1,017 l·M 64,86! 2.067-428 3'1·34 
7 04,353 808 I-<9 63,949 2,012,{>66 37·03 
8 ~3.546 677 1·!!6 53200 1,958,617 36·66 
9 62,869 696 1·13 62,570 J,905,411 36·<M 

10 52,272 .. 7 1·00 61,099 1,852,Ul 36· .. 

Jl 51,725 , .. l·Ol 51,4.64 1,800,842 3<-82 
12 ZSI,203 517 1·01 50,944 1,749,378 3-1·17 
13 50,686 322 1·03 60,425 1,698,434 33-61 
14 ro,te4 634 1·00 49,897 1,048,000 32·85 
16 49,630 ... l·ll 49,355 l,G98,112 32·20 

16 49,080 .6. 1·16 48,796 l,M8,757 31-06 
17 48,512 587 1·21 48,219 1,499,981 30•92 
18 47,9"...5 .. , 1·26 4,7,622 l,f51,7f2 30·:!8 
19. 47,320 618 1·31 47,011 ],4M,l20 29·67 .. 46_';02 627 J ... ....... l.3f;7,101t 20·00 

!I 06,070 637 1·36 ffi,'i68 t,:no,720 28· .. .. 46,438 001 l-42 46,115 1~64,964 27•84 
23 t4,792 600 1-08 C.f-,464 1,219,849 27·23 
2< 44,136 666 1-61 43,803 1,176,385 28·63 

26 43,470 678 , ... 43,131. 1,131,532 26·03 

26 42,792 001 1·61 ti,447 1,088,431 26•t4 
27 42,101 707 1·68 41,747 1,046,00& 24·8tS 

28 41,394 722 1·74 41,033 1,004,2S7 24·:.!6 

20 60,072 7<0 ·1·82 40.302 963,224 23·66 

30 39,93.2 763 1·91 3D,Gf)l 9"J2,9'22 23•11 

31 3!1,um 782 2·00 38,778 883,371 22·65 

"" 38,387 ... 2·10 37,981 844,693 22·00 
33 37.662 826 2·20 37,170 800,600 21•46 .. 36,761 ... 2·30 311,33< 769,-&SD 20·93 

35 35.{'12: 86f 2·40 ...... 733,196 29·01 

36 35,1»48 881 ~Hn ...... 087,825 19·00 

37 34,167 898 2·63 33,718 883,017 JD·'1 

38 33,209 "" 2·':"5 32,81.2 620,.200 18·02 

39 32,31".0 827 2·87 31,891 096,487 18-44 

40 31.428 ... 2·99 30,DS9 6~,GOO 17·06 

u 30,480 048 3·11 30,015 533,637 17-60 

-12 29,541 
.,.. 3·.23 29,064 503,02.2 17·05 

43 2S,5Si 000 3·35 28,107 474,5l'.i8 10·60 

... 2i,6.21i1 001 3·48 .2i,J.IS 440,-151 16·16 .. 26,667 1162 3·61 28.180 ti9,:J03 16·72 

... 21i,7M 001 3·7-l 25,224 303,117 16·29 

47 24,744 967 3·87 24,:!66 36':,893 1487 .. 23,'iS7 ... 4·01 23,310 :U3,627 14·46 

49 2!!,~ 948 4·16 22,360 320,311 H·03 

r.o .2J,~G .... 4·30 !H,·U5 297,057 13·61 

01 20.n.u 934 ..... 20,477 .270,542 l3·:W 

fo2 .20.010 025 4·62 J9,1i48 250,(105 12·80 

53 Hl,O&i {IJij 4·79 18,627 230,iil7 12·30 .. 1~.170 003 4-·07 l7,7HI 217,800 1HJ9 

60 17,2ti7 R91 5·16 16,821 200,171 U•GD 

•• 16,370 879 5·31 l:'i,037 183,3.511 Jl·.20 

57 li,,497 80-i 5·fi8 16.065 167,-113 10·80 

68 U,633 8-19 5·80 14,!!08 Ui:!,:H8 J0•41 

69 13.7114 ..... ..... 13,367 138,140 10•02 

60 12,U-19 820 .... 1:!,639 124,773 .... 
., 1!!.129 ... 6·63 u.m !12,234 ~ 0·26 

G2 J 1,3'.!5 786 ..... 10,932 IIJII.I,.i07 8·87 

63 Jn,r.:m 767 'i-28 10,165 89,Ui6 8·.10 

M lf.7i2 ';-J'j' 7·65 9,300 79,4:!1) 8·13 .. ll,!l25 727 8·0J 8,661 'W.021 7•76 

"" s,2n.s 70G 8·50 7,946 61.360 7·39 

G1 7.M3 6tH 8·117 7,:?52 6::1,·U4 7·03 

HS 6,012 {1!)7 fl·51 6,(;84 ·111,102 6•!18 
0•33 

60 6.~.;r. fi3:1 10·12 5,1.138 3{1,:i78 
G•DS 

-70 0,02.:! GOG 10·11 G,319 3:i,640 

71 fl.OIG ti77 11·!01 4.728 28,32l .... 
72 4,·130 

,...,. 12·33 4,165 23,Ml3 6·31 
4•!10 

73 3,it.U:! fiiG 13·2<"1 3,634 19,-128 .... 
7( 3,376 4$2 14·27 3,135 J5,7tJ.I. 

4·3'1 
76 2,894 ... 15·37 2,672 12,66U 

::?,44~ .407 10·81 2,245 O,!t87 .... 
7G 3·78 
77 2 ..... 2 3117 18·00 J,S59 7,742 

3·51 
78 1,0"71j 327 Hl·65 ],:ill Ci,8S3 

3·24 
70 l,:l48 287 21·26 1,205 4,372 

2 ·118 
so ],Utll 2·10 23·lf' 938 3,107 

81i> 2(;7 25·36 711 2,2:!fl 2·73 
Sl .2·(i0 

(\11'1 100 .27·84 524 l,t.IM 
82 U94 :!·20 
83 4:19 134 30··18 37:! :HH 
S< :\!1:1 102 3J·t;s 254 0:!.2 

J ·il 
85 ..... 70 :fj·30 165 ""' . J-66 

1::?7 .3 ..ll·SQ 100 203 
86 47·23 07 103 1·39 

"' 1f 3G 1•18 .. :l\l :n 63·09 26 46 
1•00 

12 18 
89 18 ll 6088 • •71 .. 1 • 69·10 • ... I 
Dl 2 I 7R·25 I 

ol 
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TABLE-V. 
I.IFE TABLE-UNITED PROVINCES. 

Females: 

Age. Living at aao &. Dymg--· oMortalit.y pet' OCIII .. 'LiviD& IJatweegapiS 'LiviogaboftA80i#• 1181111 al&wlife.tia: 

ud~+ 1. andz+ I. . .. 
(I) (2) (3) t•l (5) (U) (7) 

0 100,000 23,389 25·39 &1,113 2,150tl,376 2G•09 

I 74,Gil 6,850. 9·19 70,864 2,rl24,:!63 32·49 

2 'l7,7;"o6 3,880 6·70 60,094 2,353,3flfl 34•73 

2,560 4·01 62,533 2,287,706 30·81 
8 63,802 

1, 71U. 2·88 60,401 2,22ti.l72 30·28 • 61,332 
5 li9.l•08 1,272 2•lf 58,00'2 2,164,77J 31!·34 

• 68,200 987 1·66 67.813 2,105,869 3tH2 

7 67,3!9 773 1·35 00.9<2 2,0.&8,U56 3;1·'12 

8 OO.G6G 652 1·16 66,230 1,991,114 SO•Zl 

• 55,00< S82 1·0< US,613 1,034,88-l 3l·61 

10 &6,322 M< •OS 65.050 l,87D.271 33·07 

II 64,778 533 ·07 64,51!! 1,82-&,221 33·30 

12 64,24:1 M3 1·00 ll3,Di3 1,76!J,709 32•62 

13 63,70'1 668 1·06 li3,41S 1,715,736 81·95 

I< 53,134 OM 1·14 62,832 1,662,:ns 31·20 

15 52,630 647 1·23 52,207 1,609,486 30•0< 

16 . 61,883 693 1·33 51,536 l,G57,279 30·02 

17 ISI,190 740 1·.£5 50,820 l,l;OG,743 20·41 

IS 60,450 762 1-56 51),059 1,4M,023 28·86 

19 4.9,668 623 1·86 ,9,257 1 ..... 864 28•2tJ 

!0 ...... 861 1·76 48,414 1,355.607 .. 27•76 

21 f7,98C 8111 1-85 07,1)39 1,307,193 tl-24 .. 47,003 916 1·05 ... 036 1,259,664 28·76 

23 48,117 039 2·03 ... 707 1,213.019 26•27 

2< 46,238 1>69 2·1! 44,758 1,167,312 25·80 

26 ... 279 976 2·20 43,792 1,122,564 26•3S 

26 03,30< 987 2·28 42,811 1,078,762 '!4•91 
27 ~.317 000 2·35 41,819 1,035,951 24· .. 
28 41,321 1,002 2·43 f0,820 904,132 24·06 
29 .0,319 l,OOt 2·4\) 311,816 0.';3.312 23•64 
ao 89,316 I,OQ.I 2·58 38,812 913,,96 23·24 

31 38,300 1,004 2•62 37,807 874,6M 22•83 
32 37,305 1,000 2~68 ....... 836,877 22•43 
33 36,305 ... 2-74 ...... 800,0i2: 22·04 
34 35,310 080 2·80 34,816 764,!!1U 2HI< 
85 84,321 982 2·86 33,830 '129,448 21·25 

36 83,339 ... .... 32,852 695,618 20·86 .. 30,365 986 2·98 31,882 662,760 20·48 
36 31,399 956 3·05 31),921 630,88-1 ~W·OO 

39 30,.U3 946 3·ll 29,\170 699,003 19·71 
40 29,407 985 3·17 29,030 569,003 19•32 

41 28,562 022 3·23 28,101 541,006 18·94 
42 27,640 008 3·28 27,186 612,862 18-68 .. 26,732 804 3·34 26,285 486,676 18· J7 .. 26,838 878 3·40 2l.i,309 400,391 17·78 .. 24,9&0 802 3·46 24.s29 433,092 17·39 .. 24,098 846 3·51 23.675 409,463 16•99 
.7 23,252 831 .. .., 22,837 385,788 IG·9 .. 22.421 816 3·60 < 22,('113 362,9lil 16·19 
•• 21,ooa SOl 3·71 21,205 :UO,U38 16·78 .. 20,804 7811 3·78 20,4U 319,733 15·37 

51 20,018 763 3·84 19,63f 200,322 14•05 
52 19,260 754 3·93 18,873 279,688 14•li3 .. 18,400 7<2 4·01 18,125 260,!i16 14·10 
M 17,754 730 4·ll 17,380 242,690 13-<17 .. 17,0:U 717 4·.21 16,666 225,301 13·23 
06 16,307 705 . 4·31 l5,9.'i5 208,635 12·79 
57 16,602 ... 4·46 15,255 192,680 12·35. .. 14,908 686 4·60 14,.566 177,425 11·00 .. 14,222 678 •·77 13,883 162,860 11·4S 
60 13. ... 6'12 .... 13,208 148,9i1 11·00 
81 12,8'12 66'7 6•18 12,538 136,769 IO•M 
62 12,205 661 6·<2 11,876 
63 • 11,1)44 6S6 .... 123,231 10·10 

ll.216 111,356 .. 10,868 '661 6·08 ]0,.563 
9·86 

66 10,237 846 6·31 D,Oiol 
100,140 9·20 
89,577 8•75 

66 9,001 642 6·69 9,270 79,063 
67 8,949 685 7·10 8,G32 

8•31 

68 8,314 629 7-56 8,000 
70,393 7•87 

•• 7,685 623 8·ll 
61,701 ·7·43 

70 7,062 618 8·75 
7,373 0:3,7t'U 7•00 

71 6,44-1 
6,753 40,368 0•67 

614 9·53 6,137 39,635 ... 6,830 60S 10·43 6,626 
6•16 

73 6.222 ll9ll 11·46 
33,498 li·'iG ,. 4,623 083 12·61 

4,923 27,912 .... .. . .... ... 13·90 
4,331 23J).f,{J •·00 3,759 18.718 4•63 .. 3,478 533 16·31 :Ut2• l4,9li0 77 ...... 406 16·85 2,697 

4•:10 
78 2,449 .... 18·52 2,222 

1J,747 3·00 
70 1,005 ... 20·32 l,i93 

9,050 3•70 
80 1,600 ..... 22·24 1,413 

6,821:1 8·.t.2 

81 J,23G 300 24·29 
5,03!i 8•17 

62 036 248 26·47 
l,OS6 s.o~2 2•93 

83 098 108 
812 2,530 !::·71 28·78 689 

64 400 IG3 31·21 413 
1,72·1 2•1U 

"" 337 II< 33·77 280 
1,1:n 2 ·32 

-86 !!23 81 36·46 
722 2 ·I~ 

87 142 .. 183 ·W2 H!8 39·28 114 
63 86 38 250 1·62 .&2·22 68 .. .. 23 45·30 3!1 

145 1·09 
00 27 18 48·60 20 

77 I·M 
gj If 7 61·83 

38 1·41 
112 7 • M·28 

II 18 1-19 
03 3 2 • 7 HJO 66·86 2 .. I I 82·58 • •811 .. .. 
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GHAPTSR V. 
sex. 

Section i.-tnterpretaiion of ilit fleliiHis. 

. 78. The figures o~ the population of India by sexes show a fuither continti&~ §'ex Rille. 
t!on of the steadyJall m th~ proportion of feii).ales to male~ that has been going on 
smce 1901. :V ~ous reasons haye_frequ~ntly been repeated. to ·explain this shortage 
of females which IS so characteriStic of the population of India as compared to 
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that of most European countries. The female infant is definitely better equipped 
by nature for survival than the male, but in India the advantage she has at birth 
is probably I\eutralised in infancy by comparative neglect and .in adolescence by 
the stra.iil. of bearing children too early and too often. Sons are ~verywhere desired 
not ohly among Hindus, where a son· is necessary to hiS father's Sa.lvation, but 
almoSt equally so among other coi:nmunities as well ; daughters in manY parts of 
India ihean great pecuniary expense in ;providing for their marriage, which more
over, among the majority perhaps of Hindus, must be arrangell by the time they 
reabh puberty. So strong indeed is the prejudice againSt the birth of daughters 
that abortion is reported to be sometimes practised if the child in the woinb is 
foretold to be a girl. In every proyince i.h fudia the availsble vital statistics 
indicate that fewer females are born than males. It is admitted that the vital 
statistics are incomplete and that there is a definite tendency to omit to report the 
birth of females in a greater degree than that of the similar omission with regard to 
males ; at the same time the inequality which can be attributed to this source is hot 
enough to balance the excess of male births reported ; nor is there any evidence to 
justio/ ~ ~sslimption of widespread f~male infanticide/ though that practice no d~li~t 
lingers m ISol~tedor remote areas, ~ce as lately as 1930 the :J~u an~ Ka~m1r. 
State Gove~ent had to take special measures t9 suppress 1t m certaili Ra]put 
villages, while the extraordinarily low female ratio of the S~ekhawat branch of 
~e Kachwaha ~lan of Rajputs in ! aipur State, 5~0 femaleS per l ,0'00 _males, is indu
bitably suggestive of deliberate mterference WJth the natural ratio, when con
sidered with the .Rajput tradition. Tlie' Il.ext worst Rajput ratios ~ thb~ of ~he 
Bhi'dauria and Tonwar Rajpilts in Gwalior State which a.fe 634 and 1122 feibe.II!S 
pei Loot! ine.lea · respectively and these are also so low as to appeal: extremely 
1112ll00 196 
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196 CHAPTER V,-SEX, 

suspicious of the same thing, being very much lowe~ than the ratio (754)_for t~e 
Hindu Rajputa of Jammu and Kashmir. Comparative neglect of female chlldrc~ tJ; 

however admittedly common and taking the P?Pulation as .a whole the s~per10r 
vitality of the female is unable to become operatrve at all untd she reaches t~e ~~ 
of 20 years. Further, among Hindus and J ains the efi~ct of the consequent hmlta
tion in the number of females as compared to males 1s accentuated by a ban on 
widow re-marriage. 

In regard to the f~male ratio of ~he Kachwaha Rajputs, it is necessary to 
quote the Census Supermtendent of Ra]pntana :- . 

" In considering these figures one is at once struck by the very low female ratio (584 females 
per 1,000 males) among Kaohwahas. It is this that brings the ratio for all Raj put'! as lo~ as 796. 
If they are exclllded the mt,io is 841 which approximates to those for the closely akin Indo
Aryan races such as Jata, Gujars and Ahirs. The reason for the paucity of females must there
fore be sought for among conditions that are peculisr to the ~achiV!Ihas. This large, i~porta~t 
and numerous clan acknowledges as its head the Ruler of Ja1pur, a State the geographical posi
tion of which renders the Rajput matrimonial adage of " PoohehGm I«J betG qur Purab ki beti" 
difficult of fulfilment. A bridegroom from the West can only suitably be sought from the 
Rathor of Bikaner and Marwar among whom the laws of hypergamy and the advantages of 
propinquity render easy the obtaining of brides from the Parihars, Sesodias and Bhattis. The 
most numerous by far of the KachiVllha clan are the Shekhawats, inhabitants of the Northern 
and, by Nature most ill-favoured portion of the State. Poverty precludes the payment of the 
substantial wedding dowry that is usually demanded and the family is traditionally haunted by 
the prospect of unmarried girls. There hae thus grown up such a studied neglect of female 
infant life, both actual and potential, as results in a recorded ratio of 530 female Shekbawata 
for every 1,000 males._ ••.• Deliberate infanticide seldom comes to light but there is no doubt 
that unwanted female infants are often so neg\eeted, especially in some clang of Rajputs, that 
death is the result. In Jaipur State, for 1,000 little Rajput boys aged from 0-6 there are ouly 
659 little girls, while similar figures for Marwar and Mewar are 856 and 982 respectively. The 
diagram for the whole population shows that in childhood boys thrive at the expense of girls and 
the sudden drop in the proportion of females after the age of 4 bears testimony to this " . 

. It is probably significant that the ratio offemales to-males in Rajputana is higher 
in towns than in rural areas. This is in contrast to the greater part of India, aud 
is suggestive of a conservative disregard of girl babies in the remoter areas. It may 
here be pointed out that if infanticide were, as might be expected, most frequent 
in families in which daughters were most numerous and absent where many sons 
and few daughters were born, the ultimate effect. would be to perpetuate strains 
in which males predominated at the expense of those favouring female births, 
a point of some importance in connection with the considerations in the following 
paragraph. 

79. A good deal of recent work on sex ratios has tended to the view that an 
increase in masculinity is an indication of declining population. Clearly that is 
not the case in India as a whole. On the other hand it may have some correlation 
to ~~e low ra~ of ~cr~ among Hindus and ~ains as compared to that in other 
relig~ous bodies, as 1t 1S among Hindus and J 8J.IlS that the disharmony resulting 
from the low proportion of women is likely to be most acutely felt on account of 
~he non-re!ID~rriage of widows. It is not unlikely moreover that the caste system 
Itself ~efinitely ten~ towards a preponderance of masculinity. Westermarck takes 
the new that a mixture of race leads to an increase in the proportion of females 
and he c~tes (Histwy of Human Marriage, pages 476 to 482, 3rd edn.) a number of 
?b~ervations from vanous parts of the world to support this view, and quottJs 
mcidentally Dr. Nagel's experiments in the self-fertilization of plants as produeing 
an excess of male flowe~, several cases ?f inbreeding herds of cattle in which bull 
~al~es ~eatly exc~ed heifers •. and two mdepen~ent. expe~ments in horse-breeding . 
~dica~rng that fillies predo~te among foals m proportion as the sire and dam 
difier. m col~ur .. Heape, argumg_ ~m the breeding of dogs, likewise concludes 
that mb~~ meres&~ masculinity (quoted by Pitt-Rivers, Clash of Cultttre). 
The ~bVIous inference 1S ~hat marriage within the caste will ultimately, at any 
rate, mcreas~ the proportion of male ~ female children, and it is worth noticing 
that .t~e ~elief that e~dog~y has this res~t does not merely arise from modem 
e~qumes mto the subJect, smce the Tahnud rs quoted as stating that mixed mar
nag~s. ~ro~uce only ~Is. It. ~?t, however,. be taken as definitely proved that 
~~~ty mcr~ases Wlth hybndiZatwo, as some mvestigations point in the opposite 
direction, and It may be noted in passing that among the Andamanese, who are 
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certainly declining faster than any race in India, women exceed men among the 
pure-bred aborigines, whereaS'. males exceed females among the half-breeds. The 
same is the case with the Cochin Jews, where the White Jews, who are strictly 
endogamous and pure bred and who seem to be approaching extinction, number 
more fe~1ales than males, whereas the hybridized Black Jewa, who show some in
crease smce 1921,_ have more males than females. The population concerned is, 
however, so small m the cases of the Andamanese a1.1d the White Jews that it is not 
safe to draw any conclusion, but Anglo-Indian males exceed Anglo-Indian females, 
whos~ ratio per 1,000 males is 942, and the disproportion'is maint.ained throuo-hout 
the reproductive period. Pitt-Rivers, while admitting that mi8cegenatiOI~ has 
lowered the excessive masculinity of the pure :Maori, attributes this to the greater 
adaptability of the mixed stock to vitally changed conditions and not to the effect 
?f. an admixtur_e ?f b_lood di_rectly, and, if he is rig~t in this, it is possible that the 
1rulure of hylmdizatwn to mcrease the sex ratiO m the case of Anglo-Indians is 
symptomatic of a decreased adaptability to an unchanged environment, but on 
the other _hand the Anglo-Indian is anything but decreasing in numbers, his in
ereaee durmg the past decade has been 22 · 4% and during the past 50 years 122 · 9% . 

. The apparent connection 't~erefore between i~breeding and masculinity may be 
due to some other factot hitherto not appreciated. At the same time the fact 
remains that there is a good deal of evidence to support the theory that inbred or • 
pure-blooded societies produce an excess of males, and Miss King's experinlent~ 
with rats (quoted by Pitt-Rivers, op. cit.) afiorded evidenc~ that the normal sex 
ratio could be changed by breeding from litters which contained an excess of males. 
Mr. Sedgwick, in thto Bombay Census Report for 1921, pointed out that the Indian 
cast.e system with its exogamous gotra and endogamous caste " is a perfect method 
of preserving what is called in Genetics the ' pure line '. The endogamy prevents 
external hyhridisation, wliile the (internal) exogamy prevents the possibility of a 
fresh pure line arising within the old one by the isolation of any charac.ter not 
common to the whole line. With the preservation of the pure line the perpetua
tion of all characters common to it necessarily follows." Whether this proposi
tion be entirely acceptable or not, it may he conceded that if once a caste, whether 
as a result of inbreeding or of some totally different factor, has acquired the natural 
condition of having an excess of males, this condition is likely to be perpetuated as 
long as inbreeding is maintained. Caste therefore would appear to be of definite 
assistance to the Hindu in his superlative anxiety for male children; moreover, 
since the higher the cast-e the stricter, in the past at any rate1 the ban on external 
exogamy, this tendency would show more patently in the higher caste and explain 
why the proportion of females to males increases in inverse ratio to social status. 
In any case it would be interesting to have reliable statistics of the sexes of the 
o.ffspring of intercaste marriages. 

80. It is not, howe\·er, only Hindu society which suffers in India from a shortage !=. Raft• 
of femall's, though in the case of Jlluslinls, as also of Christians and of the Black communiiJ. 
Jews above referred to, the original stock from which the communit.y has been 
recruited must have been very largely Hindu originally and may therefore be ~till 
influenced by the proclh·ities encouraged by previous in?reeding. Local conditwns 
may also have some bearing _on the case, as the proport.1on of f~males t? males lS 

much lii"her in the damp chmate of the south and east than m the dr1er Deccan 
and. north-west, th()ngh here again it is not safe to i~er, .as was inferred in ~921 
by l\lnrtPn, that dimate is responsible for the ratio, smcc m that case the ratw of 
females to males should be still highH in the Nicobars than in Madras. In the 
Nicobars, however, the indigenous ratio is 927 females to every 1,000 males, while 
in the Andaman~. where the basis ofthe local-born population is. drawn from 
all over l ndia and Burma and where the climate approximatE>s to that of 
l\Iadras and Burma, the ratio is far less, :156 female births being recorded 
for every I ,000 mal<'s among non-Andamanese. ":'he Andnmans fi~ures rather 
suggest that race is more likelv to be the resronsible factor than climate. One 
otl;er factor has to ·be mentioned and that is the great reduction of recent 
ypars in mortality from famine. The Indi" C'l'nsus _Report of 191_1 (pages 220 
-22'2) adduces some evidencP to suggest that fammc !cads to a higher ~ortahty 
among mal~s. and may thertofore function as a corrective to an ex.ce~S~ve male 
ratio, so that a reduction of mortality frnm famme would automatically reduce 
the ratio of females to males. 

·M22CC 
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It ia generally recognised t~at the rati~ o_f femal~s to males increases inversely 
with social standing among Hindus. This IS well Illustrated by the figw:es for 
Bombay where the whole ~dn populati?n has b~en dhided up according to 
education and social status mto advanced, mtermediate, backward and deprPssed 
classes. For the advanced castes the ratio of women to men is 878 per 1,000. for 
the intermediate castes it is 935 per 1,000, for the aboriginal 'tribes 956 and forot.hcr 
backward 953 while for the depressed classes it rises to 982 per I ,000 males. On 

FE.roALES PERIOOOIIALD the other hand the ratio for :Muslims 
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taken as a whole in the same pro
vince is only 809 females to per 
1,000 males, and even if the States 
of Western India, where Muslim 
females actually exceed males in 
number, be reckoned in with Bom
bay it only raises the ratio for 
Muslim women to 829 per 1,000 
males. These figures are possibly 
not quite representative as they 
stand, since many of the l\f uslims 
in Bombay are immigrants, while 
climatic or racial factors may 
enter in since Sind is prepondera
tingly Muslim as compared to 
the rest of the Bombay Presi
dency, and as has already been 
stated, the preponderance of males 
is greater in the dry areas in t.he 
north-west of India, whatever the 
reason may be. The figures are, 
however, generally indicative of the 
fact that the preponderance of males 
over females is certainly no less 
among 1\J uslims generally tha.n 
among Hindus. It is probable that 
some proportion of the excess num
ber of males both among :Muslims 
and Brahmans or other high class 
Hindus is to be aceounted for by the 
purd11h system, not so much because 
there is any deliberate concealment . 
of females, as because it makes the 
household generally more difficult 
of access to the enumerator. who 
might be tempted to put do\\;n the 
names of the members of the house
hold personaHy known to him and 
to omit those unknown, among 
whom the women of the household 
wou_ld naturally prepondE-rate, t<> 
avo1d havin!! to make himself a 
nuisance to ihe inmates. There is, 
however, no reason to believe that. 
the short enumeration of women 
due to t.his cause accounts for more 
than a very small part of the excess 
of males disclosed by the census. 
The Census Superintendent for 
Bombay has argued with some 
plausibility for the view that in the 
north-west of India. particularly 
among Muslims, the census retur!lll 
have consistently understated the 
number of females between 0 and 15-
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on account of indifierence to their existence or of deliberate concealment ; his 
arguments are attractive, but fail to account for the fact that the ratio .of 
females -aged Q-1 is much. higher than the total ratio, whereas it is just at that 
period that it might be expected to be least, not only on account of the greater 
number of males born but because concealment would presumably be just as 
active a factor at that age as during the next 10 years or so while indifierence 
might be expected to be possibly even more active, nor does it account for the 
existence of a progressive decline in the ratio from census to ceruius. The all-Indiu 
ratio (Burma included) is 901 females· per 1,000 males for Muslims and 951 females 
per 1,000 males for Hindus. Here again, however, it has to be remembered that 
Muslims predominate in the north-west where the ratio of females to males is lower 
in all communities than in the south and east. If the Punjab alone be taken the 
Muslims have the rugher ratio 841 females per 1,ooo males, Hindus having 826 and 
Sikhs only 799 females per 1,000 males. The only provinces in which there is 
actually an excess of women over men are Madras and Bihar and Orissa, though the 
Central Provinces can be added if Berar be excluded. In the Central Provinces and 
Berar taken together males have exceeded females for the first time since 1891, 
though in the natural population alone females still exceed males. In Burma 
agafu if Burmese alone be taken there is an excess of women over men, and the excess 
of males, as in the Federated Malay States, is due entirely to the immigration of 
foreign males. Conversely the excess of females in Bihar and Orissa, in the 
Central Provinces, other than Berar, and in Madras is partly accounted for by the 
emigration of males. The excess in Bihar and Orissa is mainly in Chota Nagpur 
and Orissa, including the States. If the natural as distinct from the actual popula
tions of these provinces be taken, there is a ratio of 1,004 females per 1-,000 males in 
the Central Provinces, 984 females per 1,000 males in Bihar and Orissa and 

. 1,010 females per 1,000 males in !lfadras. Where females are in ex:cess the 
excess is still most marked in the lower castes and does not alwavs extend to thP. 
higher. Thus.in Bihar and Orissa there are 964 Brahman females to every 1,000 
Brahman males, but in the Hari caste there are 1,009 females to every 1,000 males. 
Similarly in the Central Provinces there are 863 Brahman females to 1,000 males, but 
965 Sonar,1,017 Kalar and 1,117Ghasis females to 1,000 malesoftheirrespective 
castes. The aboriginal tribes which have retained their trib~l reii¢ons. show f9r 
India as a whole, an excess of females per 1,000, males, therr ratio bemg 1,009. 
For British Territory there is a decidedly rugher ratio of 1,018 females to ev~ 
1,000 males, which is mainly due to the high ratio of females (1,025 per 1,000 m~~:les) 
among the non-Hinduised tribes of Chota Nagpur and the Santa! Parganas, smce 
elsewhere except in Burma (1 ,021) and in Madras ( 1,006 fe~ales_per I ,000 males) t~e 
tribal population shows a slight excess of males, the ratio bemg on the average 
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FEMALES PER IOOoMALE:S 
994 females per 1,000 
males. It seems likely 
th.at this rugh ratio 
of females among 
the aborigines of 
Chota Nagpur and of 
the Agency Tracts of 
Madras is partly due 
to the recruiting of 
males for labour on 
the Assam tea gardens 
and the figures for 
emigration to .Assam 
confirm the supposi
tion, as the Cerulu& 
Superintendent for 
that province remarks 
on the very poor re
cruitment of women 
coolies during the 
decade. The ratio ia 
hi~erin the Bihar and 
Orissa States (l,OSS) 
andin Chota Nagpur 
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(l,040) than in the Santa! Parganas though for india~ States generally th~rc an· o_nly 
93 'b If 1 rl ooomales. Generally speaking however, except mtl1~ Nn·o-

b9 trtlh a emba es pfethe' sexes •Pc fairly well balanced in non-Hinduiscd trilres, being 
ars e num ers o - . ~-' li · I di 1 1 Th much more nearlv equal than in either Hindus or ~~"us. ms m n a as a w ~~ e. e 

I 1 · n' as to the sex ratios of the populatiOn as a. whole of India proper genera cone us1o h b f 1 
is therefore that in the aboriginal tribes t e num er~ o t 1e two se;ws are ap-

. t ly qual whereas in the rest of the comrnurutv males exceed female~. 
proXIma e e , f · ·1 S'khs (7 '2 The all-India ratio of the latter per 1,000 of the ormer IS owest among ~I • . • li 
for India as a whole), ne..t lowest among iUuslims (901 ), an~ is ~51 amon~ Hmdus ; 
but this higher ratio is only maintained as compar_ed to l1Iush~11S ~f the who_le popula
tion be taken together, since the bulk of the M ~~m populatiOn IS located m the area 
where the females ratio for the whole commumpy JS lowest. Taken by separate ar_eas 

the ratio of females to males among }!ushms 
is equal to or higher than the ratio among 
Hindus : thus in Madras there arc approxi-

Females per 1,000 males. 

.In Aged 
0-1. 

All 
age&. 

mately i,026 females per 1,000 males in both 
communitie.s and iu the Punjab the i\Iuslim 
ratio of female.~ per 1 ,OOU mnle8 is. as we have 

Muslims .• 
l..U.. 

947 
999 

1,013 
1,017 

794 
-l7·

2 seen alreadv, higher than the Hindu ratio. 
:! -~:~ Within the Hindu communitv the ratio in-
953 -<;·3 creases in inverse proportion ·to social poRi-HindUI 

Christiana 1,002 
981 

952 --5·0 tion and cducntion. The tal,Je in t-he margin 
Pa.nil .. 940 -4·~ and diagram above show the female ratio iu 
Ja.ins 
Tribala .. 

972 
1,045 
1,076 

961 

941 - 3
•
2 the first year of life as comjJarecl to that at at! 

1009 -:J·4 
1:o.~o . _2 •8 ages censused, indicating the comparative 
1,066 +12•0 wastage of female life from whatever causes. 

81. From the point of view, however, of the immediate increase or decr .. .ase of 
population the sex ratio of the total community is of less importance than the sex 
ratio of the breeding part of it, since on account of age or iUllllliturity a consideraltle 
proportion of the population is neutral as re.gards reproduction. If we examine the 
relative proportions of females aged 1.3 to 45 and of males ag<>cl 20 to 50, whieh may 
be taken to represent roughly the breeding age period of the populat-ion of India, 
it becomes inllnediately apparent that the proportion of female to male is generally 

• Serial DUJer-
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FPmalrs 
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popula
tion. 

number encl' per 
acconling 1,01)0 m&.lee 
to column between 

higher than it is when the 
ratio is based on the total 
population. 'fhe marginal 
figures show the pro
vincial ratios in British 
India, calculatted first on 

4. columna 
3 and 4. 

2 3 4 5 6 the · reproducti\·e ages, 
I Coorg 805 soa 1 2 compared with those cal-
2 Punjab 9

96
181 831. 2 .,.+8

1
7
18 

culated on the total popula-
3 N. W.F.P. 843 3 . 
• Bombay 970 001 7 +69 tlon, and arranged accord-
6 Ajmer-Merwam 9

99
7B
1 

892 o +84 ina to the number offemales 
6 Nicobarlala.nde .. 881 4 +110 --"1:) 

7 Assam .. 991 900 6 +91 perl,OOOmHlesinascending 
: ~~~jP':':vinces .. I.~~~ ~~! : t~~3 order. The figures of Nor-

10 Burma .. 1,039 958 10 +81 thcrn Ireland (1926) have 
II C..ntral Pwvinces 1,100 998 11 + 108 be~n added for ~Olnpan'son. 12 BiharandOdBS& l,l:lO 1005 12 12o A . . '' 
!3 Madras .. 1,177 1:o2o 13 t u;:! s m Indta there are 

Norlliemlr<land .. 1,2J1 1,066 +166 areas, or at least one, Co. 
, F<'rmaJmgh, where males 

exceed females, and have done so for fifty years. Delhi and the Andaman Islands 
have ~en purposely omitt.ed on account of the artificial composition of their 
populat-1~ns. Apart from Coorg, where as already pointed out the low female ratio 
seems q~te out of ~l~ce and which calls for some special e:~~.-planation not yet 
forthconung, the pos1t10n of t.hree prov;nces excites comment. Assan• might be 
expe~ted to figure lower down in the list, the Nicobars lower still, and the Uentral 
Provmces on the coz:trat)' higher up. The probability is that A:!sam and the 
Central Provmc~s are mye1s~ly aJ!'e(,oted by migration, that is by able-bodied males 
of tl~e reproductive ages lrnDIIgrntmg to the first as tea o-ardl'n labour and emi
grntmg from the oth~r in the same capacity. The figures of the Nicobars, with their 
very small population, have been t.o some extent biassed by the presence of 
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foreign traders and the crews of Chinese pesrlin~ boats, etc., whose compara-. 
tively small numbers are nevertheless enough to 1mpair the balance of the sex re
turns. If these be excluded the number of Nicobarese females per I ,000 Nicobarese 
males is 927 ; and if the reproductive ages only be considered, it becoines 991. 
Taking India as a whole therefore, the sex ratio is very far from being as unfavour
able to a progressive population as the total sex figures suggest at first sight. At the 
Sllme. time it must not be forgotten that the point at which the number of females is 
adequat~ to the number of males is linllt~d to the ages from 15 to 30, and the pro
bability is that their deficiency from the ages of 30 to 60 is due to exhaustion by 
breeding as soon as the reprod11ctive period is reached. The Age of Consent Com
mitt~e reports as follows :-

"Inquiries into a large number of cases.show that when the marriage of young people ia 
consummated at an early age, say, when the boy is not more than 16 years or the girl is 12 or 
13, a fairly large percentage of wives die of phthisis or some other disease of the respiratory 
organs or from some ovariarrcomplication within 10 years of the consummation of marriage". 

The earlier deficiency is also responsible, since were the excess of females in age 
group 0-5 maintained till group 15 to 20 the parity between the sexes would be 
maintained for a greater period after that point. Actually more males are bom but 
there are more females in age group 0-5, after which the sudden drop in the ratio 
may be taken to indicate the effect of discriminative neglect in favour of male 
children during the earlier years. The Census Superintendent for Bombay comes, 
among others, to the following definite conclusion :-

" The death-rate amongst females is higher than amongst males in the 5 to 10 years age 
group ; this is due to the neglect of female children. There is no reliable evidence showing 
whether the tendency to neglect female children is more powerful in certain communities and 
cast.es than in others, hut prifll4 facis it· is probable that neglect of female children varies to 
some extent with economic circumatances. A study of the specific death-rates shows that 
after the age of 5 only in the 40 and over age groups is the female death-rate lower than the 
mal~. 65·8·per cent. of the female population is aged between 5 and 40 so that the heavy 
death-rate affects the larger proportion of the female population." 
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'10 and over. The dip in the age curve for 1931 between 15 and _25 years indicates a 
recurrent feature of Indian age-returns, already referred to m the last chapter. 
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.. . · · · h · 8 of male and female vital statistics ih the 

Wi:~tmgPrWlt~ refertehncCe to t_ eSucp':~tenden_t shows vei:v lucidly the efiects there 
U mted ovmces e ensus . . . . 
f . . tlire maternity on the ratlO of the sexes .- . . ... 

0 !miD& . " Nothing cmi.l.l "demonstrate ?'ore pl~mly the 
damrers to which the women of tb1s provmce are 
exp:;.ed owing to the conditions under which t~ey 
bear children ; and the fact that tb,, rnrvc n'Os 
between 20 and 30 illustrates the fact that those 
dangers are not limited to tho birth of the first-born, 
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Numberoffemale dea.tha 
per 1,000 male dc&thl. 
in the United ProviD· 
eBB of Agra and Oudh. 

1931. 1921. hut cont.inue as the result of subsequently hearmg 

838 
916 
871 
84i 

1,000 
1,070 

912 
758 
784 
877 

877 
981 
910 
865 
981 

1,044 
936 
816 
834 
936 

too many and too frequent children, or as the result 
of disorders and diseases arising from child-bil:tb. 

In the margin I give the sex-ratio at the 
various age periods for 1921 and 1931. They are 
most striking. Here we see at once that whereas 
the sex-ratio in deaths has fallen •ince 1921 at all 
other ages, it has risen at the reproductive ages of 
16--30. This bears out what I have said elsewhete, 
1Jiz :~that in the absence of selective epidemic 

. diseases the effect of the usual very high mortality 
of females at the reproductive ages becomes more noticeable, and so the sex-ratio in deaths 
rise!." 
i:n Cocbfu State on the other .hand these conditions have been remedied :-
. " Further a steady rise in the age of marriage consequent on the rapid progress of female 

education in the State and the gradual displacement of primitive methods of midwifery by 
modern and scientific methods have considerably reduced the dangers which almost all women 
have to face, and lowered the death-rate among young mothers to an appreciable extent. The 
gradual rise in the sex ratio is but the natural outcome of these improved conditions." 

It is necessary now to examine the figures by certain religions in the same 
manner. Communities in which the women outnumber the men, figures of which 
present no· abnormal features. need not perhaps occupy our attention further. 
Thus indigenous Burmese races show no marriages under 5 years and very few indeed 
under 10 yearo, and their total figures of married persons show a slight excess of 
females which is in no wayremarkable. Indian figures are of courseverydUicrent. 
In India as a whole in all except tribal communities the males outnumb .. rthe females, 
in spite of which we find a progressive instead of a regr~ssive population, and at the 
same time the contradictory condition in many places that pa.rents of so11s are able 
to demand considerable sums from parents anxious to obtam husbands for daugh
ters. The latter custom is of course partly due to the rule that a girl must be marri
ed before puberty, a point to which reference must be made in the next chapter, 
while the progressive nature of the population has alrea.-ly been indicated 
when pointing out that the inequality between the sexes was less at the 
reproductive ages than when taken as a whole. It is from this point of view 
that communities must be examined individuallv. Takinu the Hindus it 
appears that there are 54,473,448 females of the reproductive a"'ges to 51,450,266 
males, an excess o~ three million or 1,059 females t-o every LOOO males. In 
the case of the Hindus however the factor of the ban on widow remarriage 
is important., for there are 8,313,773 widows at the reproductive age8 and 
when these are excluded the female excess is reduced .to a deficiency of over five 
million, o~ over 10 per. cent. t~at is, leaving only 897 per 1,000 males. Similarly 
among Ja~ the exclus10n ?f Wldo:ws leav.es a deficiency of nearly 20 per cent. 
of females m the reproductive penod. Sikhs have an actual deficiency of over 
1~ per cent. of females at. the repr?ductive period in any case, and though a con
siderable number of tberr potentmlly reproductive ruales remain unmarried in 

ComJDunity. 

Christian 
Muslim 
Hindu 
Jain ,, 

Increase Females 15--45 
per cent. per 1,000 males 
1921-1931 2~. 

consequence, they are, compared to Hindus 
an~ Jains, a !at: marrying community, 
while the remarriage of widows is not 
banned. In the case of the Muslims there 

~~ 1•080 is an exe~ss of females (I ,026 per I ,000 1,026 I 
10 897' rna es) at the reproductive period, in spite 
6 810' of the fact that the female ratio for the 

, . . whole population is only 901 'per 1,000 
males. The ChriStianS have a still greater excess of females at the reproductive 

• After P:a-cluaion of widoww. 
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ages, having .1 ,080 females per 1 ~000 m~les of that period. It seems likely that 
tltese pr~p.ortiOns have some definite. beanng on the rates of increase in the difierent 
co~umues. It oilers an e:--planation o! the particularly small rate of increase of 
Jams, and a 1:eason why IJ;md~ have mcreased at a slower rate than Muslims. 
The com~a;atn·c rn;te of Hmdu ~crease wo~d. be lower still were it not for the 
larp;e addiown~ reccJyed fr~m tribal commuruties, a source of recruitment which 
will not be av;ulable mdcfinitely. The exceptionally hiah Christian rate of increase 
is of course ~im.i~~rly afiected by the incl~sion of ~onv:erts. but t~e sex ratio is pro
bably contnbutne. In the case of the Sikbs, which lS very obv10nsly an instance 

to the contrary, it is impossible t.o asc<>r-
. . \'nrintion · Fomnl" 15-45 tain what proportion of the abno I 
Cmumnrut.y. per CCIII. per ],0()(1 mnlcil • • J . fffi3. 

Rikh •• 
Tril.>al •. 

1~21-W~I. 20--n(). mcrease IS ( ue to accretiOns from Hinduism. 
Considerable numbers of Hindus, parti-

s4R cularly of the Arora caste. are reported to 
1.143 ~ave turned. Sikh in the Punjab, and there 

• lS • some evidence · of a considerable pro-
paganJa about the time of tho census to mduce depressed castes in the Punjab to 
return themselves as Sikhs. Sahejdhari Sikhs who returned themselves as Hindu in 
1(121 m~y have returne~ themselv~s as Sikh in 1931, and it is more than probable 
that this. was the case m the PunJab, where they can re!!ister as voters in Sikh 
consti~uencies by making a declara~ion that they. are .Sikhs. In some provinces, 
e.g., Smd, there have been extraordinary fluctuatiOns m the numbers returned as 
Sikhs probably on account of a varying classification of Sahejdhari>. The Sind 
variations ar~> mentioned below (Chapter XI, para. 165) and must cause the 
excep~io:t;tal !nc~ase of 1931 to be regarded wit~ much reserve. The percentages 
of vanat10n m Smd, where there were 127,{100 Sikhs returned in 1881, were -99 
in 1891 and -100 in 1901. In 1911, 12,000 were returned and the variations 
for 1921 and 1931 were -42 per cent. and + 164 per cent. In any case it is 
lihly that the practice of late marriage by the community in aeneral would 
tend to a higher birth rate, or rather a higher survival rate, since ft seems clear 
tbat premature maternity is likely not only to deplete the number of married 
women in t.he lat-er age groups of the reproductive period but to reduce the number 
of healthy children born to them. If this be so the same consideration would 
apply to the analogous case of the Anglo-Indians already mentioned above. An
ot.her striking case which at first sight appears to conflict with the hypothesis pro
pos"d is that of the Tribal Religions which suffer a decrease of 15 per cent. in spite 
of the very favourable sex ratio of 1,143 females to 1,000 males in the reproductive 
period. It will be seen from the figures given in Chapter XI that this decrease can 
be entirely attributed to transfers from Tribal Religions to Hinduism JIJld to 
Christianity, but chiefly to the former. In this connection a reference may be made 
to the diagram of the sex ratios at the last four censuses at paragraph 80 above. 
It will be noticed that the Christian and Sikh communities, which have both shown 
very remarkable increase in population at this census, have had a rising female rat.io 
for the past two decades, ~d 1t is po~ble that th':, rising ~emale !lltio of. the Angl?
Indians from 1911 to 1921 lS also mtrmately associated Wlth their 1931 mcrease, m 
whieh case the falling ratio of 1921-31 should indi?ate a much reduc~d rate ?f 
increase after 1941 if not before. No other commumty has shown any mcrease m 
the female ratio since 1911, except the slight increases during the past decade among 
Jains, ,Jews and Tribes. The steadily falling Muslim ratio is of some impo~ance an.d 
must. inevitably lead to the cessation of the high increase in that commumty. It IS 

possibly to be imputed to the observance of the purdah system by the poorer classes 
and the consequent prevalence of consumption and early mortality among women. 
It also suggests a possible lowering of the age of marriage and maternity. 

82. An cxnmination of the sex r~tio by caste mig~t be expect~d to show .an 
immediate correlation to the ratio of prevalence of infant Ill.&rna.ze to whi~h 
allusion is made in the ne::.:t chapter, whereas at first s~ght .tbese ratiOs appear ~n 
almost inverse relationship. It must bowever be borne m mmd first that the ra~10 
of the prevalence of infant marriage has been calculated on the num her of mamcd 
aged 0-6 only, excluding,all figures of marriage for girls .beyond that age gt;oup and 
secondly that the mere ct•remony ot marriage cannot of 1tself afiect ~he ra~JO. . The 
practices which govern the female ratio in ~ndia, apart .from posSible climatic or 
racial factor~, tlw nature, degree and very eXIstence of which are doubtful, are t~use 
relatina to the care of female chilJreu aud to too early and too frequent materruty, 

b 
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'th f hi h have any necessary connection with the frequency of the marriage 
nei er 0 w c · · ceremony when the bride is under six and 

Caste or Tribe. 

Rojput(Raj)l1dana) .. 
Jat •• 
Guja.r •. 
B•ohman (Bmgal) 
Raj put (India) 
SaYvid 
KaTutba 
Moinin . · 
Brahman (f1tdia) 
GRd11.ria 
Kuobj 
Komati 
Yado:ra 
Dom 
Cbamar 
Teli 
Mabar 
Morath& 
Sawara 
Gond 
Navar (Indi4) 
Ta.iati •• 
Nayar(CoeAin) 

Femal.. a half years old--an age at which even the 
P;J;~ most precocious· can hardly bear children. 

jpg 
805 
8:12 
847 
868 
884 
888 
gus 
902 
929 
937 
938 
948 
952 
96j 
979 

1,001 
1,001. 
1,019 
1,()16 
1,049 
I,OfiS 
l.lM 

The marginal table therefore must he re
garded as merely suggestive of the possible 
prevalence of the neglect of female children 
and/or of t.oo early and too frequent mater
nity as likely to be contributive to 1!. low 
ratio of females to males in the tot-al caste 
population. It may here be pointed out 
that the figures for Rajput.~ (India) include 
from some pro>"inces both Sikh aml :Muslim 
Rajputs, and that in Ja=u and Kashmir 
State, where it has recently (1930) been 
found necessary to tak!l special measures 
to prevent infanticide among Hindu 
Rajputs, the sex ratio among Hindu 
Rajputs is 754 females per 1,000 males, 
that among Muslim Rajputs being 918. 
The Census Superint{lndent of the United 

Provinces points out :hat there still appears. to e::rist a differential treatment. of 
girl babies between different castes and contmues :-

"It is only by preserving the girl babies that a sufficiency of females will remain a~ a.ll ages. 
The dangers of child-birth (dependent ll:' large measure on the cust~ms of the cas~ m respect 
of the age of the consummation of mamage) largely control the ratio of the sexes m the total 
population of every caste." 
A reference may be made in this connection to the marginal table and diagram 
above (paragraph 80) in whic~ the difference be.tween the fem~le ratio i~ t~e first 
year of life and the female rat1o for the populat10n as a whole 1s clearly md1cated. 

Only two purely Muslim groups have been tabulated and of these the 
figure for Sayyids is so low as to make it doubtful if it. represents a complete 
enumeration of the females of the group. This doubt arises from an examina
tion of the returns under the head ' Pathan ' which, though available from 
eight proVinces and states, afford the very low ratio of 864 females per 1 ,000 males 
and suggest that either some of the Pathans enumerated were temporary 
visitors whose females reside outside the scope of census enumeration (e.g., in the 
N.'W.l!'. P. Tribal Areas) or that females of the Pathan group have been returned 
as Muslims merely without specification of tribe. It is possible that something of 
t-his sort may have affected the returns of Sayyids also since the Muslim groups, 
except perhaps in the case of the Momins, are not by any means so clearly defined as 
are Hindu castes or primitive tribes. In the case of the latter again it must not be 
forgotten that. under one head are sometimes included not only tribesmen lh"ing a 
detached and tribal life in their own hills but also Hinduised tribesmen whose life 

. and customs are hardly if at all distin,auishable from those of other castes occupying 
the Banie areas. Thus ' Sawara ' includes not only the hillmen of the Gauja.m 
Agency whose life and religion is purely tribal, but the Saharias of Gwalior who :ue 
.coii\pletely Hinduised. This difference is perhaps reflected in their sex r~ios, for 
the Gwalior Saharias have only 977 females per I ,000 males whereas the Madras 
branch of the tribe have 1,024 and the C. P. branch 1,043. It has already bee~ 
pointed out that the highest female ratio is generally to be found either among 
primitive tribes or low castes, among both of whom marital cohabitation does not 
usually take place till approximate maturity is reached. The sex ratio is also 
similarly high among the maru'TTULkkalhayam co=unities of the Malabar coast 
wher~ female children are no less cared for than male and where, owing to the pre-
valence of adult marriage very early maternity is unusual. · 

Section #.-Fertility. 
83. Figures of the size and composition of families,' and statistics bearing on 

\ 

the rate of propagation in India are so inadequate that it was decided to attempt 
to obtain some figures of fertility at this census in spite of the many difficulties. 
T~e fi~es ob!ained. will be found in Appendix I to Part ii (Tables) of this volume. I Fmanmal consideratiOns were one obstacle and others were the difficulty of getting 
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ordinary emunerators, and the still greater difficulty of getting suitable pm~sons to 
carry out the rather delicate enquiries needed for tills purpose. In Baroda State 
the enquiries made were particularly careful and thorough, and the Census Com
missioner for that State, Mr. S. V. Mnkerje.a, has dealt admirably with the whole 
subject in his report. In Travancore also 105,000 returns were collected, of whlch 
only 2· 7 per cent .. had to be rejected, and they have been carefullv discussed in 
detail by Dr. Pillai. In the United Provinces the Local Government decided 
that no such enquiries could be made, but in most other provinces and states some 
attempt was made to obtain figures of fertility. Various agendes were used, 
generally educational or medical, and wherever possible the figures were collected 
through women. The total number of families for which returns of some kind 
were obtained was about 900,000 drawn from all grades of societv and (except the 
'C'nited Pro,;nces) from every part of India, so that the resulting figures may be 
taken as a well-mixed,sample, though admittedly inadequate numerically. As 
the information obtained was very variable in degree and qualit.y it was necessary 
to reject for one table or another those returns which were inadequat.e in some 
respect, and in consequence the numbers dealt with in each table fall very far 
short of the total number of returns received, amounting in some cases to less 
than half. In the tables volume gross figures have been 'compiled for India, with 
sub-totals by all communities for whlch more than one -prm,;ncial figure exists. 
Thus in the case of Hindus a sub-total of ' Other Interior Castes ' has been com
piled, and a further sub-total of Y ada vas ; on the other hand no separate sub
total of Bafinda appears, as a separate figure for this caste is available for one state 
only, and as it can be found in the provincial figures there was no object in repeat
ing the t<>t~>l for India. The figures that follow in this chapter are those compiled 
for India only, and for provincial or state sub-totals it will be necessary to refer 
to the Tables volume. 

84. The first statement shows the proportion of male and female chlldren 
returned as the first born of the families examined. Whether Jastrzebski's theory 
that the sex of subsequent births is inll.uenced in the direction of masculinity or 
femininity by the sex of the first chlld be valid or not, it is likely that males will 
predominate among the firBt-born, as it seems to be a universal phenomenon that 
although fewer survive infancy more males are actually born than females, and 
this majorit.y can hardly fail to be rell.ected in the proportions of male to female 
first-born. In any case the enquiry in Burma showed that in 61 per cent. of the 
families in which a girl was born first female children predominated, and in 75 
per cent. of those in whlch the first-born was a boy, male children predominated, 
but the figures dealt with were not large. In Baroda, however, the figures 

Number Number of 29,000 families yielded precisely the same 
of femal.. of females percentages The corresponding percent-first bom per 1,000 • • _ 

Provinre or State. per 1,000 males m ages Ill Travancore were a2 and 61. The 
mnl•·• natural marmnal table shows t.hat there is a general first popula· o· ' 
born. lion. if not very exact, correspondence between 

832 the ratio of the sexes of first births and ;,::,:';::h.;.iumr _. ~ 869 the ratios throughout India of the natural 
~:.:tr ;~: = population of provinces, though the com-
ll<ngal 730 w2 parative symmetry of the figures is marred in 
~~~~~!nella · · ;~; ~g particular those of by Deihl, the Punjab, the 
Punjab • • . 786 823 Andaman Islands, l\Iysore and the Central 
C•ntrnl Pro•·iocos ~ 1·~~ Provinces. At any rate it is clearly in the 
~~::; IDdla Sial<s .. S~9 965 north-west that the female ratio is lowest 
:z."'.;.::::ioJond~ ~; ~ among the first-born as among the total 
Assam 879 945 population, and in the south that it is, corre~-
~·t"" ~~ :·~~ pondingly, the hlghest. 'I'hiHather suggests 
M•; •• :., :: · :: D67 'uM that the lower rat.io of females to males 
i~ the north-west is due in part to. an 1!-ctual insufficiency of female. birthB, tho~h 
if the sex ratio of first births be mamtained throughout subsequent births the PunJab 
and Delhi should show a hlgher ·survival rate than they do, as also Mysore. 

STATEMENT I. 
Sex of First-Born. 

Number offemal.., Number of ma!E8 Number offemal"' Namber of .Jipa 
Jirat.bom. linlt-bom. Jinit-born per l,OUO uaruinod. 

maleo first-bol'D-
238,462 306,tHI3 779 676,4116 

Sex or 
Orft.bom. 
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85. The second statement shows the proportion of sterile to fertile marriages 
according to the duration of marriage, and the age of the wife at the time of 
marriage. No account is taken of still-born children and such are no~.cou.nted as 
births at all in any of these tables. The general percentage of stertlity m mar
riages that have lasted 15 years and over is 6 per cent. This percentage falls in 
the case of wives married under 12 years to 2 per cent. but the nurnbP.rs available 
are few and the percentage unreliable for that reason. There is less reason to 
doubt the result in the case of wives married at 13 to 14 years of age when the 
percentageofsterilityisonly4, rising to 7 in the case of. ·wives married abm'e 
the age of 14 years. These results have, however, to be read with those obtained 
from the next table which shows the average size of the family correlated to the 
age of the wife at marriage. Here we find that while the average number of child
ren born from wives married at all ages is 4·2 and the survival rate 2·9, both 
the number born and the survival rate seem to increase with the age of the "'ife 
at marriage and are at the highest for wives married at 30 years and over, !) ·1 
and 3 · 6 respectively, while for wives married at 20 to 30 years they are 4 · 3 and 
3 ·1. The general inference is that although an increase in the age of marriage 
for giJ:ls slightly increases the risk of the marriage· proving sterile, possibly on 
account of greater exposure to sterilizing diseases, it also increases the number 
of children born alive when the marriage is, as it will be in at least 92 per cent. 
of cases, fertile, and it likewise increases the probability of survival to the children. 

Age of wife at 
marriage. 

AIIAgeo 

Q-12 

13-14 

15-19 

20-29 

30aadover 

STATEME!<IT II. 

Proportioo of fertile and sterile marriages. 

Dumtion of Marriage. 

r--------~--------------A~----------------------~ • 5-9 years. IQ-14 years • 16 years and longer 

,-....;,.__~\-~,---A-~ ,----"-~ ,-~ 
Fortile. Sterile. Fertile. Sterile. "Fertile. Sterile. Fertile. Sterile. 

164,491 71,502 213,807 41,930 214,696 27,433 444,161 26,513 

1,588 1,592 5,933 1,188 11,792 645 26,767 604 

63,803 28,590 93,718 16,982 91,871 10,106 200,13.5 9,509 

81,610 34,427 92,900 19,473 87,890 13,509 165,421 12,917 

15.761 6,086 19,300 3,711 20,710 2,727 43,098 3,020 

1.739 86S 1,901 576 2,433 446 5,740 463 

STATEMENT m. 
Average size of family correlated 'IP'Uh age of wife at marriage. 

Number of Number of 
Wile married at Number of children Average children Avcrug c 

families. born alive. observed. survivinfl. observed. 

All Agee 568,628 2,368,172 4·2 1,661,448 2·9 

Q-12 Y"""' 40,729 154,120 3·8 112,127 2·8 

. _13-14 ycara 191,783 809,891 4·2 552,345 2·9 

Slzeo! 
F•mUy bJ 
OccqaUon. 

15-19 yeara 249,874 1,022,209 4•1 726,118 2·9 

20-29 :reare 75,758 328,181 4•3 232,804 3·1 
30 years and over 10,464 53;771 6·1 38,064 3·6 

86. In the fourth statement, which shows the size of family by the ·occupation 
?f the husband, the average number of children born per family, which in this case 
IS calculated on a smaller number of fanrilies, works out at the slightly higher 
figure of 4·3, and the survival rate obtained, 3·0, is similarly slightly higher. 
This is stated i~ .the fo~ of, the number:s. survivingp~ 1,000 born, 697 per 1,000 
f?r all the fam1lies examJnca. Tte fanulies are classified by occupation on the 
lines of the Occupation Tabi~ p ... J, but the result of this has been that the numbers 
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in some occupational orders, on whi~h averages have been calculated, are really 
too small for any safe conclusion. The general average size of family is e..._ceed
ingly constant about the number 4. In fiye instances it rises to 5• 0 or over, the 
maximum being 5·6, but in three of these cases the numbers dealt with are 
very low. In the other two, where the' numbers are higher, the rate may perhaps, 

. be accepted. These two are the orders of Religion and of Persons living on their 
Income. In the latter the survival rate is also high, as might be expected, 712 
per 1 ,000, though not as high as in the case of Law, Medicine and Instruction, where 
the survival rate is 760 per 1,000 while the average family is only 3 · 7. Apparently 
physicians, if unable to heal themselves, can yet heal their children. At any rate 
this is the highest survival rate found in any occupation, the ne.'U highest being 
those of the families of men employed in teJ..'tile industries and in the Army, 731 
and 729 respectively, with average families of 3·7 and 3·6. Public adminis
tration comes next with an average family of 3·9 and a survival rate of 721 per 
1 ,000. 1.'he lowest survival rates, all those below 600 in fact, are calculated on 
figures too small to be worth considering, but it is possibly significant that the 
survival rate in Industry as a. whole is only 687 children per 1,000 born, though the 
general level is in the neighbourhood of 700, and Class C (Public Administration 
and Liberal Arts) as a whole has the rate of 716, but with smaller families. · 

STATEMENT IV. 

Size .of famities by occupation of husband. 

N. B.-Totala in thia table includa figares which could not be distributed to _sub-totals Ol\ing to tho method 
adopted in compilation. 

Number Number Number 
Proportion 

of total 
Occupatioo. of of Average of IUfl""iring 

families children per children to 
e:umined. born. family. eurvivin;::r. 1,000 hom. 

Total ol aU CIBSS8S 408,161 1,740,899 4·3 1,213,457 697 

A.-Production ol Raw Malerlals 223,891 976,760 4·4 683,640 698 

Exploitation of nnimals and vegetation 223,077 976,746 4·4 682,233 698 

Paalurtt and Agriculture 213,02.S 911,6.S.S 4·3 631,841 693 

Cultir:nlion 203,9.111 866,ii47 4·2 61J2,6.S.S 695 

Cultit·aling owner8 23,381 . 102.932 4·4 68,581 668 

.dgricuUural Labourers .• 13,421 57,691 4•3 11),507 702 

Fore.siF!/ 1J9 S29 3·8 355 671 

Stock-Raiaing 5,038 20,487 4·1 13,847 678 

B~-Preparatlon and suppJy of· Malerlal Sub- 92,328 887,801 4·2 286,963 639 

SlaDCOS. 

Industry 48,203 201,825 4·2 138,608 687 

Te:rtilu 6,670 20,83$ 3•7 15,237 731 

Bidu, •kilts and liard material• jr&m tile /i7 ~2$5 4·a 1.S4 604 

animal kingdom. 

Wood 1,521 6,220 4·1 4,192 874 

Sawyers, carpenlera, lurners andjoin.ers 24,70ii 106,492 4·3 71,718 673 

Muals 688 8,628 3·8 1,756 668 

BTacbmitlu, othff trorkt:r.s in- iron, maker• 959 3,674 3·8 2,582 703 
of imple:menl8, workers in brcu1, copptr 
and bell JMial. 

Ctm!fliU 181 678 3·7 458 6711 

Oht.mienl products propulg 60-Ulltd and CJR(Joo 215 8!!3 3·8 • 586 712 

logo!U. 

Food lnd!Uiriu 983 4,269 4•3 3,013 113 

Indu6triu of dru., snd 1M toilet •• 8,147 31,678 3·9 ZZ,118 698 

Ruilding /ndtulriu 1,117 ~,506 3·8 3,0$3 673 

ll22CC 
p 
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Oocupo.tion. 

Co118inu:lion of m~M of lraruporl 
Production and trarumi38ion of pllytical 

foru. 
Jlillcellamoul amlurukfined lndu1triu .. 
Scavenging 
Transport 
Tm1Up0f'l bg t«JJt.r 

Tm"'J''rl by ""'d 
7'ra718!J"'' by rail 
Trnde 

C.-Public Admlnlstrai!OD and Liberal Arls .. 
Public Force ~. 

"""' Pol ;a 
Public Admioistration .. 
Professions and Liberal.Arta 
Religiml" 
Law, Nedi('ine and ln.~lruclion .. 

1),-Mt.scelianeoos 
Persons living on their income . .• 
Domestic Service 
Insufficiently described occupations 
Labourers and workmen otMrwi8c unspe.eifltd 
Unproductive., 
Inmale.R of jail<~, a.sylum.! and almshouses, 

btggar" and wgranl.l .. 

CHAPl'ER V,-8EX. 

Number 
uf 

fnmilies 
oxamined. 

77 
35 

4,310 

3,541 
4,077 

2!11 
1,499 

451 
40.0lJ 

34,458 
2.an 
1,643 

743 
19,232 
12,550 
2,407 
7,380 

67,994 
3,407 
6.401 

30,1.25 
29,142 
14,585 
2,204 

Number 
of 

~bildren 
bom. 

383 

137 

lS,.J75 

15,4:!8 
14,8t'3 
l,5.J.l 
5,660 
1,577 

170,.;SJ 

189,219 
10,464 
6,486 
2,'i!i4 

74,688 
54,067 
11!,629 
2:',412 

236,129 
17,0:;-l 
24,068 
123,062 
118,134 
58,668 

9,3:il 

Average 
per 

family. 

4·3 

1·3 
3·7 
6·2 
3·8 
3·6 
4·3 

4·0 
3·9 
3·6 
3·1 
3·9 
4·3 
6 ·:! 
3·1 

4·t 
G·O 
3·8 
4·1 
4·1 
4·0 
~·3 

Kumber 
of 

children 
aun'iviog. 

229 

76 

12,873 

IO,JSS 
10,2&5 

1,1HJ2 
J,'l·'U 
1,1:?2 

llS.IIO 
99,701 

7,108 
3,9,9 
1,734 

53,842 
38.751 
7,070 

20,8U 

163,258 
12,146 
16,526 
85,128 
81,979 
41,6fl2 

6,174 

Proportlon 
of tol>\l 

aurviving 
to 

1.000 born. 

6!18 

555 

681 
6~Q 

688 
6-19 
669 
711 
692 

718 
67g 
129 
630 
721 
719 
631 
760 

694 
712 
687 
692 
694 
711 
i09 

OIAer u:ndf.Uilijied rum·produdir:e lndu1lriu 6Jf 326 6•6 204 628 
Unemployed and occupo.tione unspecified 15,517 60,061 3 · 9 4.1, 797 6\16 

87. The fifth statement correlates the duration of marriage with the community 
of the married and the number of quick births, and dealing with considerably 
larger numbers the average number of childr~n born falls .to 3"9,-the lowest general 
figure yielded by any of these tables, but th1s of course IS determmed by the fact 
that Iaroe numbers of the marriages examined are incomplete. In marriages of 
ten to n~neteen years duration the average number of children born is fow· and in 
marriages of 33 years duration and over it is 5 · 8 rising in the case of a few Kurmi 
marriages to 9, and in that of one Jewish family to 10. In Buddhist families on 
the other hand, where maniage is late, the average number horn falls in cases of 
duration over 33 years and is at its highest in marriages of 20 to 31 years duration 
with an average per family of 6·1, only equalled in that duration term by Christians 
and Kurmis with the same number. The latter however rise to 7·0 in the later 
duration term in which the Buddhist average falls. Some conclusions can also 
be drawn from this table aR to the frequency of births, the general inference 
being that two children are born aliYe du.rmg the fu·st few years of nmrriage and 
that after tt"n years of married life have been accomplished the rate is approxi
mately 1 child per decade up to 32 years of marriage-. 

In the sixth statement, which con-elates the size of family ·to its com
munity, the number of families examined is aguin rather fewer, and t-he total sur
vival rate for 1,000 children horn alive appears as 700 instead of the 697 yielded 
by Table IV, 700 being approximately the figure oLtained likewise from Table III. 
The avera~e_pl'r family, 4·3 in '!'able IV, is 4·2 by Tables III and VI, though it rises 
to 6· 3 for Kayasthas and falls to 2· 5 for Bhils. In the latter case the low birth
rate i• compensated for by a high sur,·ival rate, 741, but the nomadic castes who -' 
have an average family of only 3·3 do not reaeh the general standard survival rate 
of 700, having one of 651 only, no doubt indicating the effects of their habits of 
life. The lowest survival rates are shown by Kurmis and Chamars, both under 
600 and hoth. havi'_lg the maj_ori_ty of ,;h~ir ,\;ves married under 15 years of age, 
whereas the S1kh With the maJonty mruTJed on,rtl•atage has a survival rate of 714, 
and the .same combinatiun of a high survival rate with a late a<>e of wives at mar
riage appears in Par>is, Christians and above all in Buddhists, L~t the number dealt 
with in the first and third of these three communities is regrettably ~mall, while 
l\Ius~ims, also with a majority of marriages with the wife aged 15 or over, have a 
SUI"'lYal rate of one below the general standard. 



Community of Husband. 

• 
I 

India 
Total 
Hindus 

Bruh1unn '· 
Other Interior Cut<CH 

Kal/fUJ/oo 

Kurmi 

Raj put 

V iwdnnna 

Yadrna 

Nomadic Cute. 
Exterior Caalea 

Clio mar 

Sikhs 

Jallll 

Buddhists 

Pars Is 
Jews 

Muslims 

CbrlsUans 

Tribal • 

• Rhll .. 
Other or UnspecUlld 

STATEMENT v. 
Duration of Marriage correlated with Ca.m or Religion of Family. 

Duration of Marriage with J!rcscnt Wife. 
TotaL 

Under 10 years. 10 years. I 0--19 yoa.rt. 2~1 yean. 32 years. 33 yoa.ra aod over. 

r-------~----~r----~------.r-----~--~r-----~----~r-----~-----.r----~----~r-----~------~ 
Number Numb~r Av<'rngc 

of of por 
rdip11 children farnily. 

examined. Loru o.lh•e, 

2 3 4 

899,783 8,477,2tt 8·9 

609,257 

32,401 

83,309 

700 

310 

4,698 

I,M7 

038 

1117 

30,761 

3,156 

. 25,740 

4,032 

2,1117 

1,127 

1 

264,642 

2,002,300 

112,4115 

316,627 

2,722 

1,(00 

16,070 

MOl 
2,676 

663 

44,678 

10,713 

105,186 

Ht,28& 
0,904 

4,823 

41 

940,460 

3·0 

3·6 

3·8 

3·0 

4·5 
3·4 

3·6 

2·0 

3·3 

3·9 

3·4 

4·1 

4·2 

4·6 

4•3 

6•0 

3·6 

37,506 100,708 4·6 

28,166 . 118,407 4•1 

574 1,655 2·9 

26,660 108,840 4 ·1 

Number 
of 

fnmilica. 

6 

218,240 

125,179 

H,DlO 

21,778 

167 

00 

1,133 

473 

202 

71 

0,823 

848 

o,.uo 
1,103 

492 

170 

2 

60,840 

0,341 

8,612 

231 

7,~::! 

Numbc.~r Avcrnge Number Number Avf'rage Number 
of ptJr of of per or 

ch.ildron fumily. families, children fo.mily. fo.milit'.'l . 
born nlh·o. bom ali vo. 

6 

378,197 

207,tU3 
12,048 

30.074 

237 

177 

7 8 

47,981 

20,042 

1,371 

3,Hl7 

27 

20 

9 

148,163 

76,362 

3,761 

10,247 

10 II 

8·1 268,487 

2·9 158,172 

2·7 0,062 

24,638 

121 

Ill 

Number Awrngc Numlx-r Numbor Average Number Number Averge 
of per of of per 

Number Number 
of of of rr~r of 

children family. fnmilics. children fo.mily. families. children family. 
bom alive. bom alive. 

families, cbildran 
born alive. born alive. 

12 

1,078,908 

016,087 

28,400 

95,070 

13 16 

4·0 259,788 1,268,380 

3·0 137,3.12 737,261 

3·0 8,007 42,727 

3·0 24,416 120,708 

• 4·2 121 644 

·1•0 76 

16 17 

20,683 
13,924 

960 

18 

131,969 

83,536 

15,478 

9,953 

10 20 

6·9 84,804 

6·8 48,608 

6·0 3,208 

5·9 6,947 

3·9 215 

8·6 17 

21 

488,714 

231,747 

10,085 

"·a76 
l,o.'~lS 

lG!! 
1,034 

710 

281 

104 

1·7 

'1·7 

1·6 

1·4 

1·4 

2·0 

1•4 

1·5 

1·1 

1·6 

1·7 

1·6 

1·9 

1·6 

3·6 

1·8 

3·0 

328 

140 

71 

14 

67 

02 
772 

382 

170 

30 

2·7 

2·5 

3·1 

2·4 

.2·7 

2·4 

2·1 

3·1 

3·2 

l,o18S 1 

00.5 

000 

Mil 
4,931) 

2,171 

3·3 1,274 

3·0 470 

462 

6,202 

2,ii21 

. 018 

4·9 

6•4 

6·3 
5·3 

5·3 

6·1 

4·0 

5·4 

3·7 

6·0 

6•4 

4·8 

5·6 

6·8 

6·1 

6·1 

4·0 

3·7 

6·1 

6·7 

4•6 

6·9 

1,684 

65 

2 

85 

28 

3 

6 

213 

17 

415 

147 

18 

21 

4•9 390 

6•3 131 

2,114 

530 

420 

84 
7,117 

1,380 

12,220 

),898 

1,800 

2U9 

8 

100,200 1·8 

12,800. 1·4 

11,648 1·8 

261 1·1 

us 2·0 

2,206 

198 

1,471 

2GA. 

II 

40 
I 

15,020 

1,280 

1.228 

M 

1,674 

7,006 

030 
4,271 2·0 

800 3·1 

44 4·0 

120 3·0 

10 10·0 

IU,OO!O 3·-1 

3,733 2·9 
3,670 2·0 

152 2·8 

6,2115 3·7 

284 

41 

11,281 

1,073 

7,313 

1,322 

463 

288 

2 

7J,IlS6 

·8,729 

8,0.50 

IM 

8,052 

868 
168 

46,277 

3,1544 

20,600 

0,545 

2,·130 

1,2.J.8 

II 

310,007 

37,598 

36,122 

M7 

35,3r>l 

3·1 247 

3•0 61 

4·1 10,206 

3·3 840 

4·1 0,866 

4·2 1,177 

n·2 ooa 
4·3 303 

6·5 

4·2 87,392 

4·3 12,300: 

3·0 7,619 

3·6 01 

4·1 6,106 

2l56 

M,671 

4,022 

37,807 

6,87U 

3,040 

!,MD 

4 
324,170 

;75,255 

43,441 

• 418 
'ao,2a4 

637 

30 

445 

165 

306 

50 

3,1180 

1142 
884 

• 
414 

3,108 

170 

2,598 

004 

1,200 

230 

19,890 

6,089 

6,100 

33 
2,682. 

6·6 71 

3·6 14 

6•9 2,660 

6·0 160 

6·8 3,236 

6·4 527 

3·0 209 

4·6 276 

1 

6·8 22,138 

8·0 4,066 

5·9 2,1182 

8·2 40 

6·3 1,002 

18,392 

040 

18,593 

3,172 

850 

1,307 

16 

123,187 

34,714 
7,687 

lU4 
12,l567 

Avemge 
per 

family. 

22 

6·~-
G·S 

6·8 

6·0 
4·9 

. 9·0 

5·4 
4·0 

6•0 

6·6 

6•2 

6•8 

6·0 
2·8 

5•4 
10•0 

6·6 

7·6 

1•1 

O·l I 

8•6 
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STATEMENT Vt 

Size offamiliu by casl8 llf religwn of family. 
Na11ber Total A"""'F Number PJoporih., Number ol familioto witb wile monied u 

of IIIIJDber pa: ol of toW 
~ of faloily. ollild1on . "'"""" 

tDiiiaed. ebildNII oarviftag. 10 .... 12 13-14 U-19 20-80 30 t Oftt 
..... olivo. 1,000 ...... 

I :1 3 ' 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 

Toll! •• 11,8SO 1'12,288 219,4CIII . 73,47! lt,38t 

4,31G 

II 

116 

.. aot,fOil 1,!91,923 "' 399,1148 

Brahmoa .. 7,875 10,599 . 6•2 26,265 

OtberlDteriorea.t.o .. 11,624 106,?3! H 74,182 

Ka~ .. 

Kurmi , . 

114jpul -

p~ 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

210 1,7GII G-3 

818 1,408 H 

1,188 8,637 ,.8 
111 879 . 6•1 

287 1,011 3-8 

199 861 8•3 

3a,3l9 140,302 4-2 

aae 4,817 a-e 
ts,891 98,MO H 

1,738 7,UO 4•2 

817 2,367 3-8 

718 3,2a! ,. 6 

1,186 

805 

3,1198 

.158 

871 

181 

10l,Zl7 

2,860 

68,118! 
• 5,0U 

1,918 

2,299 

189 

• 897 

• 647 

808 

663 

671 

691 

636 

84'1 

661 

1198 

ago 

714 

897 

~13 

707 

718 

18,334 117,807 130,fll6 29,61.7 

Nl 1,1~ 2,f23 413 

1,010 8,262 9,652 3,831. 

14 

7 

167 

' 
8G 

72 

116 

199 

!16 

66 

81 

27 

120 

92 

fi7) 

76 

85 

,lf 

22 

18 

170 

22 

28 

22 

8'10 13,100 18,838 4,112 

83 ~ 243 87 

3,872 4,713 10,831 3,155 

38 867 766 85 

0 

32 

231 

21 

221 

216 

80 

281 

219 

6 

• 
I 

65 

7 

3 

4 

429 

26 

Ill 

4 

• 
IT 

,, ... 
111UIIms 

CbiiJUIDI 

•• 141,626 li7T,178 4·1 403,704 699 12,618 29,871 61,420 32,408 4,766 

21,396 lll,M6 6·0 85,1199 788 1,475 6,178 11,063 2,887 2113 

Tribal 9,640 ~.m 6·0 ao,o1s 888 689 8,340 a,&29 1,778 181 

BbD ... 888 1,0011 2· 5 7~ 741 77 83 191 ~ I 

Olher .. u~ .. 28,370 1()3,388 3·9 71,281 1188 t.989 9,213 IO.WI 1,526 1M 

li.,..._Tbe !Dial oleo....,. 7-lllalla abort altbe fi8'JI"incolmno!by2,428....,.10tlle ......,,. of detoilabyopofvileumuriop!Gr 
1,408flllllilios&olll l!oqllaad!Gr22&olll tlleADdlmlo.loluda. 

88. It may be added in conclusion that the numbers examined in these ferti
lity tables hardly admitof safe conclusiona except on the broader linea. It is 
not unlikely tbat the results obtained for India 88 a whole bear a reasonable 
approximation to the general average for the whole country, deduced 88 they are 
from returns from half a million families or more of all kinds and conditions. On 
the other hand no broad generalization from the individual figures of a single 
caste can be regarded as of very much authority. There is also some doubt as 
to how far the returns given by the persona questioned represent really accurate 
statements of fact. At the san~e time the general conclusion may fairly be drawn 
that the average married woman in India has four children born alive and that 2·9 
in every four, 70% that is, survive. It is interesting to note that the Census Super
intendent of Bombay arrives at a similar conclusion from a calculation based on 
the number of persons of varying ages per 1,000 houses. It may al«< be concluded 

• . that raising the age of marriage for women will not reduce the number of children 
hut will i!Jcrease the proportion of those that survive. 

. It may be added that. alt~ough ~ ~ provinces' baleful prophecies were rife ' 
to the effect that th~ enqwry mto fertility would arouse resentment and opposition 
and would h~ve a~oua consequences, the prophets proved both false and foolish, 
for tl1e enqwry ~d none of th~ things. A few people took umbrage at them, 
but those that did were not obliged to answer, and the collection of information 
was much easier. and .more efficient than in the attempts made in 1921. The 
t>mployment of mtelligent women for this purpose has many advantages. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

fleneral proportions per mille of the sexes by Provinces and States. 

Province, State or Agency. 

1 

India •• 

Provinces 

A jmer-1\Ierwara 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

Assam (including States) 

Baluchistan (Di.stricts and Admini.ltmed Territories) 
Bengal 

Bihar and Orissa 

Bombay (including Aden) 
Burma 
Central Provinces and Berar 

Coorg 
Delhi 

Madras 

.. 

North-West Frontier Province .(Di.strids and Administmed 
Terrilmies). 

Punjab 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 

States and A!rencles 

Baluchistan States 

Baroda State 

Bengal States 

Bihar and Orissa States 

Bombay States 

Central India Agency 

Central Provinces States 

Gwalior State 

Hyderabad State 

Jammu and Kashmir State 

Cochin State 

Travancore State 

Other Madras States 

1\Iysore State 

North-West Frontier Province (AgC'IICies and Tribal Areas) 

P~jab States (including AgencoJ) 

Ra.jputena Agency .• 

Sikkim State 

United Provinces States 

Western India States Agency 

Actual 
Population. 

2 

940 

940 

892 
495 
909 
717 
924 

1,005 
901 
958 

998 
803 
722 

1,025 
843 

831 
902 

941 

855 
942 

886 
1,033 

952 
948 

1,010 
887 
959 
881 

1,o43 

987 

1,079 

955 
864 

832 

908 

967 

951 

974 

Naturnl 
Population. 

3 

940 

943 

861 
893 

94ij 
815 
942 
979 
9'>-A 

1,025 
1,004 

9'22 

793 
1,009 

851 

824 
890 

938 

850 

923 
939 

1,029 
921 
940 

999 

908 
974 
869 

1,023 

987 

1,062 

965 
888 

816 

900 

986 

933 

965 

NOTE.-The eetimated populations,.,.~ to on the fly-leaf of Table I in Part n of this Report havo 
been included for purposes of oaJoula.ting Actual and Natural popn1a.tion ; it being asaumed for purposO! 
of the latter figures that the entire population so estimated was indigenous. 
M22CC 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 
Number of females per 1,000 males at different age-periods by main religions at 

each of the last three censuses. 

~· 
1-2 

2-3 

3--4 

4--6 

5-10 

ID-15 

15-20 

ll()--25 

25-30 

Age. 

I 

Total D-5 

Total 6-410 •• 

3D-40 

4()--50 

60-00 

80and over •• 

Total30 &ad over 

Total Ali Ages •. 

Hindu. Muslim, Tribal. All ReligioD>. 

1931. 1921. 1911. 
2 3 4 

1931. 1921. 1911. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1931. 1921. 1911. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 1 J 12 13 

1,012 901 1,001 ~7 m1•- ~ m1-~-~~ 

1,044 1,027 1,0&1 1,051 1,030 1,046 1,030 1,021 1,029 l,07ti 1,056 1,067 

, . 1,058 1,058 1,050 1,068 1,066 1,063 1,040 1,().15 1,046 I,OllQ 1,098 1,080 

.. 1,018 1,085 1,065 1,024 1,098 1,074 1,003 1,006 1,051 1,057 1,101 1,008 

980 1,017 1,001 989 1,019 1,002 005 1,007 91.13 ],013 l,f).j!) 1,03.5 

1,022 1,036 1,030 1,029 1,041 1,034 1,005 1,023 1,020 1,056 1,067 1,060 

iuo 900 954 91D 967 959 sso 936 933 os7 o1u ooo 
880 821 817 884 828 823 804 773 773 94M 87~ 880 

989 918 930 983 890 911 1,012 957 962 1,139 1,()34 1,074 

1,023 1,075 1,079 1,026 1,074. 1,076 1,02-l 1,080 1,089 1,145 1,237 1,277 

955 968 008 973 971 970 900 048 952 1,026 1,077 1,078 

961 956 . 960 967 957 000 946 943 947 1,033 1,021 1,036 

891 005 910 912 922 933 824 842 854 957 967 937 

. 866 902 912 886 922 928 798 836 954 891 873 879 

910 11.26 950 040 947 973 816 848 867 967 9"..3 965 

994 

899 

9-10 

1,040 1,092 

927 944 

946 954 

1,055 1,101 1,151 

928 Dol 007 

903 954 963 

815 

904 

871 

845 

900 

921 1,124 1.106 1,173 

866 967 949 952 

919 1,009 996 1,008 . 

NOTB.-The figures in this statement relate to India proper, i.e., exclude details for Burma. where the 101 t for 
ago waa by Race in otead of by Religion. · 

SUBSIDtA:RY TAB~E III. 
Number of females per I ,000 males at different age· period~ by Religion. 

Total All a~ea 

o-1 

l-2 

2-3 

3-4 

4--5 

5-10 

lQ-15 

15-20 

2o-2s 

26-30 

TotaiD-5 

Total0-30 

30--40 .. 

40-5U .. 

50-60 •• 

60andover 

·Age .•• 

! 

... , 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

All Religiona. Hindu. 

2 3 

941 953 

1,013 . . 1,017 

1,044 1,051 

1,058 1,068 

1,018 1,024 

982 989 

1,023 

912 

884 

991 

1,023 

952 

1162 . 

889 

866 

912 

1,029 

919 

884 

983 

1,026 

973 

967 

912 

886 

940 

Muslim. Christian. 

4 5 

904 

900 

1,030 

1,040 

1,003 

955 

1,005 

880 

804 

1,012 

1,024 

9011 

946 

824 

798 

815 

952 

1,002 

1,006 

1.005 

1,003 

988 

1,001 

959 

949 

\,003 

1,001 

946 

977 

903 

Sil 

002 

Tribal. 

6 

1,00U 

1,045 

1,078 

1,0'JO 

1,057 

1,013 

1,056 

967 

048 

1,139 

1,145 

1,026 

1,033 

957 

891 

967 

994 1,056 825 947 1,124 

Non .. Tho fi~ below All Rel~gions rola.tc to India os a. wbole but thoae for tho respecti\"o religions 
refer to India. proper, t.e •• exclude details for Bunna. where the aort for age was by Race instead of lJy IWiiSion. 
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SUBSIDIARY. TABLE IV. 

Number of females per I ,000 males for certain selected Castes and Tribes. 

Baniya. •• 

Bhangi •• 

Bhil 

Brahman 

Chamar 

Chctti 

Darzi 

Dom 

Good 

Gujar 

lluvan •• 

Jat 

Kachhi .• · 

Kabor 

Kalla.n 

Ka.yostha 

Khatri •• 

Kumha.r 

Kunbi 

Maratba 

l 

Megh •• 

Momin (Julaba) 

Naibrahman 

Na.me.sndra 

Nayar (Nair) 

Od 

PathMl •• 

Prabhu .. 

R&jput .. 

Santal 

'"'Shan 

Tanti 

Tt>li 

VJSwabrahmaD 

Ya.dn.va 
M22CC 

.. 881 

'909 

9~1 

902 

967 

!,Oil 

960 

9152 

1,()45 

832 

1,026 

805 

879 

933 

1,083 

888 

813 

913 

937 

1,001 

!,OM 

993 

898 

903 

961 

1,049 

965 

864 

883 

868 

998 

989 

1,058 

979 

905 

948 

3 

994 

985 

1,108 

980 

1,023 

1,098 

1,078 

1,018 

1,038 

961 

1,003 

936 

1,005 

1,0M 

1,017 

996 

948 

993 

1,003 

1,041 

1,097 

1,145 

998 

1;007 

1,080 

989 

926 

979 

1,063 

904 

1,013 

1,046 

1,022 

989 

1,005 

7-13 

892 

824 

927 

875 

870 

970 

973 

896 

!1M 

782 

970 

794 

800 

896 

988 

896 

886 

856 

951 

920 

1,029 

980 

909 

852 

893 

980 

982 

8ll 

923 

813 

883 

1186 

918 

933 

901 

882 

14-16 17-23 

5 

837 

837 

1,080 

823 

882 

1,048 

1,016 

948 

971 

763 

1,023 

730 

831 

852 

890 

823 

773 

841 

805 

9611 

1,108 

1,009 

901 

799 

1,053 

991 

1,010 

789 

1,023 

745 

1,017 

1,08! 

961 

883 

841 

863 

6 

881 

986 

1,071 

917 

1,081 

1,045 

978 

1,086 . 
1,212 

887 

1,142 

808 

924 

990 

1,218 

914 

749 

953 

977 

1,082 

1,073 

1,154 

852 

900 

1,105 

1,122 

1,073 

863 

1,006 

874 

1,196 

1,205 

1,227 

1,104 

9ll9 

1,009 

24-43 «and 
over. 

7 

824 

914 

921 

878 

985 

928 

918 

932 

1,007 

815 

1,030 

792 

846 

923 

1,151 

845 

7158 

902 

917 

887 

932 

9M 

889 

902 

920 

1,056 

954 

870 

677 

873 

947 

906 

1.095 

971 

879 

943 

8 

860 

857 

824 

9ll 

965 

1,05'1· 

810 

915 

1,088 

7M 

1,038 

7« 

863 

904 

1,119 

855 

767 

900 

923 

1,(124 

920 

8158 

779 

892 

830 

1,153 

917 

812 

884 

861 

983 

1,08! 

8li3 

960 

I 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE V. N> ... 
If'. 

Number of deaths per I ,000 of the population for each sex at different ages as reported for British Districts in India. 

1021. 1022. 1023. 1924. !925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. !030, 

Age. ,...---"-----. ~ ,..--- ,..--A-----. ,.....---'----, 
Afalea. Fomalea. l'tfales. Fomales, Ma.lcs. li'emales. Mal81!1. Fcnmles. Males. Fmnales. A!ales. Fomales. Males. Femaloo. Malee. Foma.lca. Maloe. Femaloe. Males. Femal ... 

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 18 14• 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 

0-1 .. 20.5·16 100·14 183·21 166·38 182•58 167·00 196·72 179·94 181·21 167·02 198·81 179·67 174·01 159·30 !80·93 164·32 185•46 169·49 189·12 171•88 

I-ll 64·11 40·61 41·22 36·74 43•63 39·75 52·67 47•44 40·42 40·79 52·13 46·80 48·82 43•83 48·16 43·48 51·83 46·04 57·11 51•25 

~10 .. 15·25 13·81 10·50 9·62 !0•88 10·29 12·93 12·13 '10·27 9·56 10·83 10·16 10·12 9·35 10·04 9·56 10·11 9·56 10·74 9·96 

10-15 10·84 10·34 7·90 8·01 8·54 8·83 !0·46 10·08 8·10 8·28 8·44 8·97 7·55 7•90 7·53 8·20 7·15 7·75 7·21 7•M 

~ 1~20 .. 13·60 15·36 10·46 12·23 10·80 12·91 13·30 15•58 !0·77 12·88 ll·33 14·05 10·50 13·19 10·40 13·74 0·96 13·16 10·25 13•13 

20-30 .. 16·16 17·15 12·23 13·20 12·23 13·62 14·37 15·68 12·23 13·25 12·55 14·24 ll·98 13·88 12·03 14·50 11·56 14·03 ll·65 14·05 &l' 
30-40 19·44 10·02 15·04 14·58 14•66 14·61 18·99 16·89 14·59 14·09 14·04 15·03 14·46 14·47 14·63 15·00 14·20 14·67 14·25 14·79 ~ 40-50 .. 20·28 22·02 20·44 16·81 10·85 16·76 22·65 19·50 20·27 16·53 20•38 17·25 19·52 16·26 10·81 16·71 10•85 16·74 20·18 17·19 

50-60 41 ·13 35·87 32·18 27·25 31·28 27·06 35·38 31•14 31·64 27·15 32·57 28·23 30·56 26·31 31·08 27·04 31·06 27·84 32·48 28·53 
~ .. 

60 and over 84·40 76·50 66·UI 59·77 66·10 60·0i 73·89 67·20 68·18 61·51 71·23 65·36 67·54 61•23 68·66 62·57 72·32 66·52 74·0i 68·43 



CHAPTER VI. ,, 
Civil Condition. 

89. The instructions issued to enumerators were to record for each individual 
whether he or ~he were unmarried, married or widowed. Divorced pen;ons who 
had not remarried were to be entered in the third category. The instructions as 
regards the second category were that a woman who had never been married should 
be shown in the fust category even though she were a prostitute or concubine 
but that persons recognised by custom as married were to be entered as SU(•h eve~ 
though they had ~'?t been th~ough any proper cereJ?lOil:Y• w~ile persons living 
tog<'th~r. whose rc~1g10~s or soe1al tenets allowed_ cohab1tat1_on m~hout preliminary 
formaht1es were hkemse to be entered as marr1ed. The mtent10n was to widen 
as far as possible the definition of marriage as used in 1021, since it is in no way the 
concern of the census whether a couple are legally married to one another or to 
other persons or not at all, if they are living together in such a manner as to be"et 
children and form a family. Prostitutes who may be married to a god are rightly 
excluded. as far as the conditions of enumeration permit, from the census return 
of maiTied, since though they may have children occasionally no family unit is 
constituted. 

90. The general statistics of .Civil Condition will be found in Table VII of part ii, 
and the figures of selected castes m Table VIII. Proportional figiJieS are embodied 
in the subsidiary tables at the end of this chapter. It is evident at the first 
glance that the ret.urns of Civil f'.ondition are in very marked contrast to the 
figures of previous decades. The marginal figures show the number of males 

Nomber of morried P"' 1,000 of th"'' aged 0-16 V'""· and females per mille of those 
s 1881 1891 1901 1011 1921 1oa1 aged 0-15 returned as mar-
~. ~~~·~w~~ 

::.!,":108 1:; 1;~ 1:; 1~ 1:! 1~I It will be seen that from 
1881 to 1921 there has been 

a steady decrease of those married under the age of 15 years. This decrease has 
become an in~rease in 1931, for the number of married males under 15 has risen by 
51% and the number of married females under 15 by 26% since 1921, an increase 
which is undoubtedly due to the enormous number of infant marriages which took 
place in the .six months' interval bet~een the passin~ of the Sarda Act and its coming 
into operat10n, some account of whiCh has been g1ven below. ~n ~he other hand 
Hindu widows under the age of 15 have fallen from 8 per m1lle m 1921 to 5·5 
per mille, but while this may be taken as indicating a_real decrease it is. to be fe~ed 
that the figiJies for the married c~nnot be t~ken at the1r face value. It Js an obVJ~us 
and stril;n" fact that, although mall preVIous census figiJies the number of maJTJed 
women exc~eds the number of married men, as must necessarily be the case in a 
country where there are a considerable nu~ber of polygynous mru;iages, on this 

p ....., ruu""d .. "ma,.ied" in 1931. · occasiOn the figiJies are ent~rely reversed, 
" Females. Males. presenting the impossible position of at 

Loeali:r.a:~d 1\e:· least 601,244 married men with non-exis-
tent wives, and that at the maximum 

In~~~~ .. Bunna) 83,607,223 84,208,467 allowance of one each for those that have 
IndiU..:':"::'-- . . . 511,353,082 58•683,57~ them. Polygyny is not widely practiced 

Jnia ., 2R6,lf~J • 2tl7,510 in India among either tl[uslims or Hindus, 
Sikh 89983·.~2840 "

95
•
600 but it has been found at all previous census 

.Buddhist - !olS,66S d 
Mn&Iim 18,241,410 JS,3oo,si3 operations ; the fust half of the deca e was 
~'1:,~" ::;~~:~~ ::~~~::i!. prosperous and the economb ic chehck uponf 
Others 127,035 ~ 130,254 it unlikely to have operated efore t e end o 

Burma- · ·' • ; ·; the decade, and there is no reason to suppose 
All·Rnoeo 2,68Cl;877 2.934,R02 h h d h ext t 
Indigenes • . 2,527,527 2,616,134 that customs ave c ange to t e en 
India .. (Hindu 116,535 343·758 of oblit~rating the very low ratio of eight 

and Muslim). h d · · 
Indi&no (other) .. 7,533 16.015 co-wives to every t ousan mves .m. a 
Ail ot.hera .. 29,282 58•995 population of some three hundred m!I]Jon 

odd.* It is not to be supposed on the other hand that a practice has suddenly 

*An · t·o of the composition of iamilies in a very limite<l area in M}'BOre disclosed 
exrun.ma I n · H. d f 'li b th t deal 17 per cent. of co-wives t~ wives in Muslim and~ p.,r.~ent. Ill m u ami es, o a grea 

higher rates thlill 8 per nulle. 
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arisen of marrying males to a goddess ; nor can the exc~ss of man:ied males in l n:a 
be imputed to a sudden iucre~se of polyandro_us mamages. It k~ ~rue t~at the1·e 
are in the Himah•yas a c~rtam nilll!be~ of tnbes or enstl•s prae~1smg pu.yandry. 
Most of them are Buddhists, and finding, as we do, that married mal·-'~ exceed_ 
married females in that community, if Burmese Buddhists be exduded, anti that 
this is a recurrent feature of Indian census returns, we ~ay ac•·<·pt: that excess as 
correct.. An excess of Christian married males oyer married.fem~les IS also a normal 
feature of Indian census returns, and may be Imputed pnmanly to the ~un1bcrs 
of married British soldiers, officials, etc.; whose wiVP$ are in Europe. 'l'h1s excess 
of Christian married males is noticeably less than usual-6,046 as compared to 
16.887 in 1021 and 19,656 in 1911. The exc·ess is absent in the ca."c of TI;l,al 
Relirrions and of Sikhs in both of which communities prepuberty mru:riage is very 
rare~· if ever practised and in which the m~ied wome~ exceed i_he married men; 
the unnatural excess can therefore be ascnbed to Hmdus, Jams anrl l\Iushms, 
at any rate in the main .. It. is ~ot difficult to divine the call8~. In all the~p com
munities early marriage IS practised, and the Sarda Act came mto force a year be
fore the census. Although that Act has in practice been virtually a dea•l letter, 
it is certain that a considerable number of persons who have marriPd off their 
chil<h·en in contravention of the Act ";n have hesitated to state specifically that 

·-a child aged so ·and so (~nd Age may be asked by t~e en~erator before Civil_ <;c!n
dition) is married, l.."'lowmg _that such a statement Will lay him ope~ t<? t.he possthllity 
of prosecution. Moreover m at least one case a Brahman assochltion had bound 
its members not to divulge marriages made in contravention of the new law. 
The fact that the number of such concealments has been so much greater in 
the case of females than of males as to re¥erse the proportions of the married is 
the natural ·consequence of the fact that the bride is normally younger than 
the bridegroom and the impulse to conceal the age is therefore more frequent. It 
may be here added that inore than one attempt was made to use the census sche
dules as evidence for prosecution under the Sarda Act, so that the fear of those 
who returned their married daughters under 14 as unmarried was not <'ntirely 
ill-founded. It was ultimately ruled that the schedule had to be produced, an 
indication of faulty legislative provision for the protection of the census enquiry, 
but fortunately by that time the records had been compiled and the original sche
dules destroyed in accordance with the customary procedw·e. 

91. It is necessary therefore to arrive at some computation of the enor in
>olved. The proportion of married males and females, as retUl·necl in 1 H31, m·e 
1,007malestoeveryl,OOOfemales, or993 married females to every 1,000 ma.rried 
males. Now an examination of the sex proportions of the last fifty years shows 
that the number of married females per 1,000 malTied males VllrieR from 1,005 
to 1,011, and the number of married males per 1,000 married females from 
989 to 993. The average works out at 1,008 married females, or 9!12 maJTied 
male.~, per 1,000 married of the opposite sex. The existenc"• of concealment of 
the ma.rriage of fema~es makes it more than probable that there has hecn con
~ealment of the marriage of males also, but for the purpost'H t•f this eorup11tation 
It 1s necessary to assume that the number of males returned M married ;,, correct ; 
cleorly it is a minimum. ~ow to maintain the_ average man·in.ge r.,tio ,,f thP p:>st 
fifty years 85,000.000 married females are requrred, and for the lowest ratio found, 
that of 1891, at kas1 84,653,970 married females are requirt•d, whereas the a<:tual 
number. returned is 83,607.223. lYe are therefore brought tn the unwel·~"n'e 
conduswn. th9:t at the very least L046,747 married femalt•s ha\'e bc•·n returned 
as unmarried, and tha! all these are under the age of 14 years, sincP-· othenvise there 
would be no _purpose m concealing their married condition. In all p1·obability 
the n~ber IS not less than one and a quarter million. Taking the lowest figure 
the ratio ?f females. ag~d 0-15 who are married becomes 196 per 1,000 instR.ad 
of th~ ratio of 181 mdicated by the returns, an increase of 52 in every.1,000 
mam~ females aged 0-15, that is of at least 36 per cent. on the ratio of 1021, 
or consi~erably more than ~~e 13 per cent. shown by the unqualified figures, and 
a _reverSl~n beyond the poSlt-IoD: of 1891. An attempt will be- made below to dis
~bute th~ concealment of married females as betwe<'n difiereut communities but it 
IS no~ pOSSible ~ loc~te or to distribute it with any certainty as between dillerent 
pro_vmces. It IS uulik~ly t~at much concealment has taken place in In1lian States 
which h~ve had no l~gtslation comparl'ble to the Sarda Act, and it may be taken 
as certam that Cochm and Travall(;O]:e States have contributed little or nothing 
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to it, since infant marriage is not practised on the Malabar Coast. On the other 
hand it is inferred by the Census Superintendent for Rajputana from the statistics 
provided by that Agency that " recent legislation, although inapplicable to the 
States, has apparently had the effect of hastening on the marriages of immature 
persons of both sexes." It is possible however that this lowering of the a<re of 
marriage mny be partinlly due, as pointed out elsewhere, to the automati~ and 
inevitable action of the existing sex ratio aggra.vated by the ban on widow remar
riage. In some eases a denial of marriage at the census may have been the result 
of hilure by the bridegroom's party to pronde the dowry promised, as cases of 
this kind are reported to have led to attempted repudintion of the marriage, when 
the census took place, in Tippera district in Bengnl. An actual excess of 864,125 
married males is to be founn in Burma and in Bengal together. In Burma however 
they are all immigrants whose wives are likely to be found mostly in Madras or 
in the. United Provinces, and the Burmans themselves do not in any case practise 
infant marriage, while Bengal usually bas an excess of married males, mostly immi
grants to Calcutta, equal to less tha.n two thirds ot their excess at this census. 
It has already been shown that. this excess of 600,000 odd does not by a.ny 
means represent the actual shortage of married females in the returns .. 

92. In considering the statistics there is another point which has to be borne Group bias. 

in mind as regards the age groups. The method recommended by the actuary 
who examined the 1921 returns has been de5Cribed in Chaper IV, and has greatly 
improved the value of the returns of age. This improvement however cannot 
equally be postulated of the age groups by civil condition. Under the old system 
of sorting directly into quinquennial groups there Wf!.S a very heavy accumulation 
of returns nt the ages ending iu the digits 5 or 0, but the consequent error was the 
same for both Age by itself or Age as a factor in Civil Condition. The method 
adopted at this eensus has improved the returns of age without effecting an equi-
valent improvement in the age groups when read with civil condition, as the number 
of individuals of any civil condition is not identical with the totnl returns of a.ny 
given age. Thus of those returned as aged 14-16 there will be a greater number 
married at the latter age than at the former, and by dividing the group into equal 
halves of which one contributes to the group 10-15 and the other to tlte group 
15 to 20, the numbers of married shown in the lower age group will be increased 
beyond tltt>ir co~ct proportion a~d conve~ely the number of unmarried_ in the 
higher r,rroup will also be proportiOnately mflated. The error caused will ·only 
be seriously operative up to the point at which the vast majority become all of the 
same married condition, and again at the point at which many become widowed; 
and it would appear'from the returns that its effect has been to counterbalance 
t.he tendency to over-estimate the age of young married females which has been 
indicat.ed in all previous census returns. An: excellent example of the_ actual 
effect of tit~ working of. the method ?f smoothin~ Oil; the ages of the marrted and 
widowed Wlll be found m the followmg table wh1ch lS taken from the Report on 
Bihar a.nd Orissa :-

~lanled. Widowed. 

A.ge, 
Actual numbor. Number per mille. Actual number. Number per mille. 

~------
PeriOIIB. 1\lales. Females. P. lll. F. Peraou. lllaleo. Femal ... P. M. F. 

Unsmoothed. 

- 880,898 131,019 229,674 ss 63 112 12,182 3,795 8,337 8 2 4 

7-13 2,105.252 839,474 1,265,778 258 217 368 66,828 19,546 36,776 8 5 11 

U-16 1,472,192 S83.006 889,126 698 448 763 48,828 15,984 27,344 ·17 12 23 

17-23 8,742,710 1,478,972 2,20:S,738 798 667 919 148,680 48,242 100,318 82 21 40 

Smoolbed. 

4-5 120,281 43,673 70,558 87 04 112 4,044 1,205 2,770 s 2 4 

5---10 1,232,973 485,247 747,726 216 168 273 84,287 11,670 22,557 ~ 6 4 • 8 

10-15 1,788,722 711,270 l,07i,·i52 366 275 467 49,825 17,765 32,060 10 7 14 

1&-20 2,697.451 1,031,019 1,576,432 720 586 860 96,844 32.113 63,831 27 18 35 

20-25 . 8.108,157 1,319,723 1,783.434 11211 '134 910 161,1'17 48,810 102,467 40 27 152 
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The exact working of the age group bias is, howewr, better illu~trntcu still 
by figures for Gwalior State whe.nce r~tums by annual a~es were available up to 
16 years. The following statement shows t~ese. returns a~ compiled from the 
schedule; the operation of preferences for certam d1g1ts IS obnous :-

Actual returns of Age by Civil Condit-ion for Gwaliqr Stal.t,, e.xcluding Nimach 
Cantonment. 

Mal.,., Females. 

Age. Total Unmanied. I lamed. Widowed. Unmarried. Manied. 'Widowed 

0 62,851 32,069 llO 19 30,3Sa 222 49 

1 96,846 4S,!i4 235 31 47,802 463 91 

2 96,630 47,406 446 37 47,788 800 64 

3 102,798 49,371 556 47 51,566 1,111 147 

94,4,'!6 47,285 842 12.5 44,404 1,479 301 

6 108,718 64,187 784 109 49,317 2,005 316 

6 94,943 48,010 939 164 4J,100 2.32-l 401 

7 91,828 44,920 1,134 133 41,902 3,492 247 

8 105,306 54,283 1,987 125 4J,IS2 5,462 266 

9 64.821 31,132 1,676 114 25.729 5,937 233 

10 116,624 59,072 5,715 34J 35.945 14,81~ 737 

11 60,256 23,276 2,804 142 14,6a7 8,945 4,'!2 

IZ 124,198 60,973 10,50i 523 22.621 28.758 819 

13 46,485 20,489 5,364 287 6,628 13,254 443 

14 62,423 25,676 8,563 446 6,469 20,505 764 

16 • 97,001 34,663 17,772 874 6.246" 37~082 1,274 

16 100,518 29,160 23,460 1,140 4,775 40,301 1,882 

The next statement shows the same figures as grouped by sorters into the 
alternate ternary and septenary groups (from 4 years upward~) as they would have 
been if sorted direct into groups as was done elsewhere :-

Malee. Fema!toa. 

Age. Total. Unmanied. Married. Widowed. Unmarried. MarriPd. Wi~owed. 

0 62,851 32,069 llO 19 30,382 222 49 

1 96,848 48,174 235 31 47,6a2 463 91 

2 96,630 47,408 445 37 47,788 890 1)4 

3 102,798 49,371 556 47 51,506 1,111 147 

4-6 296,097 149,482 2,565 398 136,826 6,808 1,018 

7-13 647,527 342,155 29,204 1,667 190,604 80,6!'.0 3,177 

14-16 ~60,842 89,489 49,795 2,460 17,490 Q7,888 ~.720 • 
T~e third of the.se s~tements s1tows the final appearance of these figures in 

the adjusted groups, m which the figures for marriage and widowhood in the group 
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5-10 are clearly inflated at the .expense of the higher group 10-15, though the 
:figures of the lowest group are little afiected. > 

Males. Femalea. 

Age. Total. Unmarried. M"rried. Widowed. Unmvried. Maniei. Widowed. 

0-1 1113,822 56,238 313 43 66,376 743 104 

1-!Z 97,940 48,338 406 48 47,988 1,051 109 

2--J 98,897 43,$03 576 64 48,188 1,212 11i4 

~ 100.751 49,599 706 91 48,-588 1,5!Z4 243 
1--$ 98,699 49,827 85/i 133 45,609 1,936 339 

0-5 619,909 252,606 2,856 379 256,749 6,471 919 

5-10 373,115 195,991 15,030 901 118,137 41,298 1,758 

10-16 316,980 142,740 32,413 1,681 67,814 69,593 2,739 

For comparison with the above the :figures are given below grouped as they 
would have been had the 1921 method of return to last (instead of nearest) birth
day been followed and the :figures sorted direct into quinquennial groups by the 
method followed at that census :- - . 

Males. Fernalea. 
Age. Total. 

Ulllll&rlied. lllarried. Widowed. Unmarried. Married. Widowed. 

0-1 111,276 56,156 228 3.l $4,308 454 9ii 

1-2 96,737 47,790 340 34 47,82/J 676 71 

2--J 99,71$ 43,389 liOO 42 49,67T 1,001 106 

~ 98,617 48,328 699 86 17,98/i 1,29/i 2U 

1--$ 100,577 50,736 813 111 48,861 1,742- 308 

0-5 506,922 251,399 2,580 314 246,651 5.169 810 

15-10 468,568 234,974 8,986 762 196,549 2-5.623 1,67f 

10-15 390,623 177,277 38,998 2,006 71,470 97,409 8,463 

· The figures ~e next shown in the form of a distribution of 1000 of each civil 
condition between the ages of 0 and 15 first according to :figures reached by the 
1931 method and then comparatively by :figures provided by the 1921 method :-

Unmanied. Married. Widowed. 
Age. 

1931 method. 1921method. 1931 method. 1921 method. 1931 method. 1921 method. 

(a) Mal&. 

0-1 9/i '85 6 4 15 11 

1-2 82 72 8 7 16 11 

2--J 82 73 11 10 21 14 

~ 84 73 14 14 31 28 

1--$ 84 76 18 16 44 38 

0-5 . 427 379 57 51 127 102 

15-10 332 354 299 178 303 247 

10-15 241 267 644 771 570 651 

tb) Pemolu. 

0-1 150 106 1 4 19 16 

1-2 108 93 9 s 2IJ 13 

2--J 109 96 10 8 28 18 

~ 110 93 13 10 45 38 

1--$ 103 91 16 .. 18 62 52 

0-5 580 479 55 40 174 137 

15-10 267 382 352 200 323 281 

10-16 103 139 li93 700 503 582 

Finally t~e f?llowing.~ble, t-9:k~ from the Gwalior Report, shows the_ com-
parative distributiOn by CJvtl condition of 1000 of each sex at the three mam age 
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group~ first as arrived a.t by the 1931 method, and then as reached by the 1921 
procedure :- · 

Civil Condi-
tion. _ Malee. 

Unmanied 988 

Married 0 0 11 

Widowed •• 1 

Unmanied 989 

~ 5--IO 10-1;; 

Females. . Males. 

974 930 

22 66 

4 4 

976 960 

Females. 

784 

207 

9 

!!ales. 

822 

160 

9 

Female3 . 

529 

453 

18 

878 812 415 

Married . • 10 21 37 114 179 505 

Widowed .• 1 .. 3 3 8 0 20 

It is quite obvious ~hat in the tables as they s~and in _part ~i of this volume 
the high figures of marrtage at the_ group 5-10 will be mish;adm~. On_ the other 
hand it must unfortunately be pomted out that the necessity 01 allowmg for an 
adjustment of not less than one _million girls :et~rned as unmarri~d thong~ actually 
married has to'be balanced agamst the bias mdiCatt>d above, to say nothing of the 
tendency to exag~erate ·the. a~es of ¥~ung married g_irls .. Wh~n allowing_ for the 
adjustment of imsstated civil condition, the age-b1as, mflatmg gronp o-10 as 
regards the married, may be regarded as operating to adjust the dilli<-nlty of distri
buting to difierent groups the numbers of those inaccurately returned as unmarried 
in 1931. It will of course be quite clear that this corrective was not intentional, 
and would have been avoided had the bias given to the returns of Civil Condit-ion 
been detected in time. This could easily have been done by sort-ing for civil con
dition before sorting for age, but when the Census SupPrintendent of Bengal, 
the first of us to detect the bias, point-ed it out, sorting had everywhere been 
complett>d. Ages as stated to enumerators in India are always so inaccurate, 
and the old method of grouping under which the age returns w~re influenced by 
preferential digits was so unsatisfactory, that it cannot be held that the inaccur
acy .of the grouping by Civil Condition is necessarily any greater at this census 
than in previous decades, but it probably is, and in any case it is unfortunate 
tha~ the greater accuracy which might have been obtained by reversing the order 
of sorting must be deferred to the next census, and even if thl' method used has 
acted as a corrective in one respect it would have been more sa.tisfaetory to have 
been able to asc~rtain that error precisely and to apply the neress,Lr,\· correctiw 
afterwards. Meanwhile it is necessary to be.ar in mind this flaw in grouping when 
considering the increaae in infant marriage disclosed in the rllturns which form 
another point in striking contrast to those of recent de1·.ades. ·were the returns' 
of married females complete it would be clear that some allowance woulrl han to 
be made for the tendency towards weighting the lower ages at the ell.11ense of the 
higher. As however it must be taken as quite certain that some million 
married girls under 14 years of age have been returned as unmarried, and in all 
probability a still larger number of girls and a considerable number of boys, the 
returns as they stand may be taken as an indication correct enough of the propor
tion of married at the more infantile ages, and to correct the \Veighting caused by 
the method of groupill:{! the correction necessary in the figures of the married 
may be made to fall entirely at the highest age groups possible. For the purposes 
therefore of the marginal table a transfer of 1,040,747 females has been made 
fJ::om the category of unmarried to that of married and shown entirely under the 
h1ghest age group under 15 years. The weighting of the lower age groups will 

be more ap

C.O.U.ol 

1881 
1891 
190I 
1911 
1921 
IQ31 

Married J!e'>Ons per 1,000 of the population aged parent in the 
case of the 
widowed. 

Otol. lto2. 2to3. 3to4. 4to5. 

M. F. M. F. H. F. M. F. H. F. 

o to 10. 10 to 1s. Not only will 
the tendency 
for the returns 

M. F. M. F. of widowed to 
.. (0-IO,OI<IIu24aodf<malu75) 151 500 bemore num-

(0-6, ....Z.. 6 ani f<malu 13) 36 123 154 49~ h 
2 3 3 6 s o 8 I& 13 27 :16 102 134 423 eroiL~ at t e 
2 3 4 7 6 n o 17 14 ao 37 106 129 4:10 higher age 
I 2 3 6 4 8 7 13 12 23 32 88 116 382 
7 8 8 12 12 20 22 42 31 66 79 103 149 381 groups be 

greater, and 
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the inequitable distribution to lower age groups therefore greater, but the inclin
ation to concealment or to exaggerate age will perhaps have been less, in which 
case the bias involved by the method of sorting will be less balanced by its operation 

Census of 

1881 
1891 
19111 
]{lll 
l\1:!1 
1931 

Hindu nnd Jain {{'milleR r(•turnl.>d aa widowed per 
1,000 ngl'<i 

as a corrective. Except in the 
case of Hindus and Jains the 
numbers are not of any very 
great signifiqance as elsewhere 

0.1 1- 2 2_3 3 4 
, " tb.c ban on remarriage does 

• ·-· 
5

"
10 10

"
15 not exist. In the case of 

(fJ-10-;!·!l 1•er l.fJOfJ) 
(li-)-..0· 7 pa l,UIJfJ) 

0·3 0·6 0·7 1·3 2·9 
0•3 U·4 0·.1 1·:! 2•1) 
0·~ 0·3 0·~ U•U 2·2 
0·3 0·4 0·7 l•U 3·2 

21·1 
4·1 16·1 
5·7 ::!:0·6 
0·5 17·3 
5·5 20·5 
5·7 ll·3 

Hindus and J ains the number 
of \vidows at each age group 
in 1931 should lose a certain 
proportion to the group 
above, and the actual state of 

. . ~dowhood as presented by 
the 1!J31 census figures IS actually u httle better than. It appears to be from there· 
cord, indicating a very remarkable decrease in the number of child widows during 
the last ten vears. It is to be feared that unless the practice of the remarriaae of 
child widows is greatly extended during the eomina decade, the reduction f~und 
at this census wi11 be fo~d in 1941 to have beenconv~rted again to a grave increase 
as a result of the great mcrease that took place during the early months of Hl30 
in child marriages hurriedly undertaken to forestall the Sarda Act. Indeed the 
year that elapsed between the rush of anticipatory marriages and the taking of the 
censu~ left time enough . for niany infants married in haste to become widows 
for life, and the marked rise in the number of widows under ten years as compared 
\vith 1921. in spite of a decline in the proportion of widows on the whole, is probably 
siguificant·of sorrows to come, particularly as, if widows under fi,·e years alone be 
examined, the 1 !J21 figures are found to have more than doubled. It is likely 
that there was no marked lowering of the age of marriage until 1930, although as 
pointed out. elsewhere an ~xcess of males will tend in that direction ; it is evident, 
however, if only from the mcrease of married aged 0-3 where the possible infl.uence 
of sorting methods is inoperative, that there has been a de"ided temporary fall 
in the age of marriage ; this fall is probably attributable almo,;t entirely to anti
cipation of the Marriage Restraint Act. 

93. It was stated above that some attempt would he made to distribute' by 
reliuion the 1,046,747 or so married girls under 14 who must have been returned as 
u~arried. It is assumed that in view of the extraordinary rush to get children 
married before the operation of the Sarda Act, and of the large number of married 
who have undoubtedly been returned as unmarried, it is justifiable to calculate for 
individnal communities on the mean ratio of married females found, although lor 
the total ratio for all communities the lowest recorded proportion of married 
females to males has been taken. Now the mean of the highest and lowe~t 
recorded Muslim ratios of married Women to married men. found from 1~81 
onwards is 1 ,(>18 married women to 1,000 married men. To 'make up this 

Number of rnn.lcs rct:mwd :~s tunrriC'd in4.lXt'l"S9 

of total of tn,\l'r.;.~·d f••u\,\h·s of the s.•uw com· 
ruunity. 

Hindu .. 
MwUimK 
Jain 

-lGS,0.11 
l:J-1,0/)7 

• 009 

ratio 31)6,598 more married women are 
required than have actually beeu re~urn· 
ed. Simibrlv the mean Hindu ratiO of 
married women to married men fotmd from 
1R~l onwards is 1,000. To make the number 
of married women up to this ratio another 
6::!7.890 Hindu women should have been 

returned as married. The ratio betw~en these figures for Hindus and Muslims c?r
responds nearly enough to the ratio J;>.etween the · ac~ual excess numbers of married 
males returned by eaeh commuruty from India and Burma together when 
Burmese Muslims are e.xcludet~ Similarly 999 .Jain and 4,,716 S~kh female~ need to 
be tmnsfeiTed from unmarried to married to raise _their ratios, respectively to 
the mean of the highest and lowest pos~ible fignres smce 11'!81. flus accounts for 
all but 46,544 of the minimum numbers reqtll;ed, _and th1s :nust be l~ft. to be 
accounted for bv the other communities or by stdl higher ratiOs,. for It IS not 
impossible but ·that the actual ratios of ma~.ied females to mamed_ males are 
even higher than those assumed. If th<' additwnal numb~rs of marriCd females 

.\t.arria~e 
Rallos of 
Communities. 
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under 14 years actually arrived at be now transferred from the unmarried f~males 
a ed o-15 to the married of that ~e, th~ ra.tes per 1,000 come to 21_3 and 
2Y0 for HiLdus and Muslims respectively Instead o~ 199 and 186. Jams are 

· d f 12· to 130 and Sikhs from 80 to 86 marrted females per 1,000 aged 
raiSe rom 0 

' 0--15. The 
Marriod lem&leo aged 0-15 !'C' 1,000 lema! .. or thnt •••· table in the 

Commllllity. margin shows 

friodo 

:Mualim 

Jain 

Sikh 

ChrisUa.n 

ISS!. 1801. 1001. 19II. 1021. 1031. !931 a• ad· the number 
jlllll ... l. 

208 103 188 IM 

!53 141 131 123 

189 172 1M 130 

120 143 101 88 

33 37 38 30 

170 I!J9 

111 186 

ll1 125 

72 so 
32 43 

213 

210 

1~0 

8~ 

of. females 
per 1,000 
aged 0-15 
who were 
roturned as 
married for 
six decades 

in five religious communities. 

Clearlv this vitiation by false returns of the numbers of unmanied females 
must be taken into account in anv consideration of civil condition. Thus while the 
proportions of the unmsrried, n:iarried and widowed returned at the census are :-

Males unmarried 47·9%, married 46·7%, widowed 5·4%, 

Females •• unmarried 35·2%, married 49·3%, widowed 15·5%, 

these figures if applie~ to the actual_number~, merely result in the absurclity of 
married males whose wives are unmarned. It IS therefore necessary to correct them 
to the extent already indicated together with certain component parts. and the 
resulting percentages are given in the marginal table. Figures of Northern Ireland 
· . u 'ed :Married -w·d ed (1926) arc added for the sake of 

Umt. Sex. nmom · · ' ow • comparison. In the diagram that 
INDIA .. malES 47·9 46·7 5·4 follows no attempt has been 
Burm• .. {:;,;;:• ~~:~ ~~:~ 1!:~ made to distribute the married 

India( .. • Bur· 
ma). 

Hifld.tu 

Jairu 

Siklw 

Mu.tliJN 

Otlu.r• 

fwwlu 62·1 37·4 10·6 returned as unmarried which 
males 47·6 4i·O 5·4 
femalu &l-8 60·6 lo5·7 probably remain after the 
males 46·3 ro:~ 1~:~ adjustment of the Hindu, Jain, 
f•malu ~--~ 41 .5 8·2 Sikh and Muslim ratios as males . 

femala ~:~ ~:~ 2::~ above. The Christians, who 
.. j,':,':;'.. 41·1 47·5 11·4 are likely to have a good many 
.. male. 50·0 45·6 4·4 of them, show 11 higher ratio 
.. {;,:1~~· !g:: if:i 1~:~ of married females to married 

J<molu 45·2 43·9 10.9 males than evrr hdortf, and the 
Northern he· males 64·4 31·5 4•1 h h 

land. fonalu 61·1 30·6 &·4 ot er conununitil's show no sue 
. marked change in proportions as 

would enable any definite transfer from the unmarried to the married category. 

94. Similarly when examining the ages of the· married it is necessarv to take 
into account the false returns of unmarried so far as possible. These fals"c returns 
must be assu~ed to ref~r i~ any case to females m~rried under the age of 14 years 
so that the adJustment ts stmple enough when considering the proportionate ages of 

· the married, provided the agt•s below 15 
Number per 1,000 oltotal married wbo are under years are not considered separately. The 

t5ye&rB. · · marginal tab)~ therefore shows for each 
sex the percentage of married persons who 
are under the age of 15 years. It is at 

Province, etc. Males. Females. once noticeable that the ratio of females 
married under 15 is higher among Muslims 

~!!;.. .. ~n ••n than among Hindus, nor is this merely the 
India Prop'" U8·0 16J·s .result of the adjustment, carried out a hove, 
Hifldu 78·1 164·1 of the million odd married females returned Jain ., 32·6 JOS·a 
.MwUm 69·4 174·8 as unmarried ; on the bare figures as returned 
Tribal 49 6 h • 93·3 at t e census the Muslim ratio of married Bitla .. 26•9 74•6 f I 
47Arioliaa 16·4 u·a ema es under 15 years to the total of married 

, • • 
0 

• females is higher than the Hindu ratio. In 
191!1 the Hindu ratio was 4 Yo higher than the Mnslint. In England and Wales in 1921 
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and inN orthern Ireland in 1926 no females under 15 years were returned as married. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1000 PERSONS BY CIVIL CONDITION 

BURMA 

HINDUS 

JAINS 

SIKHS 

MUSLIMS 

TRIBALS 

N.1reland 

MAL£S ~ EfffiHB 
FEMALES ~ Un-man·i.ed ~ Marl"ied- Wido~d. 

Some examination of civil condition by actual age groups seems called for, and 
the accompanying diagrams show in one casn an age group pyramid, based on the 
aetual numhrrs retUined at each age period, which also displays the marital condi
tion of eaeh group, and in the other a representation of the ratio of marital condi
tion per 1.000 of each sex at each age period. 
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In both these diagrams a transfer has been made of over a million femaleS 
from • unmarried' to 'married' to correct the impossible r~tio of the actual 
retlll'll8. This traDBferhas been made entirely in the age group 1~15. A.n exa
mination of the separate age groups for: females shows that little more t.h,tn one per 
cent. of-survivors escape marriage (as compared for instance to about 26% in Nor
them Ireland) and by the age of 15 years nearly 40% have been marri.ecl and one in 
every hundred is already a widow. By the age of 20 almost 85% haw been married, 
3% being widowed, as compared to only 45% of males married by that age. In the 
next ten years the maximum extent of marriage is reached, nearly 98% of females 
having been married by the age of 30 and more than a tenth part of them already 
widowed, while of males 86% have been married. By 50 years more than half the 
female population of that age are already widows, though only 15~~ of the males 
of that age are widowed, and of females over 70 years more than 85% t~re widows, 
although less than 40% of males over 70 are widowers. In Northern Ireland 48% 
of women aged 65 and over or 62% of those aged 75 and over are widows, .-.ud of 
males over 65 over 29% are widowers. The tremendous increa 9e in the niarried of 
both sexes at very early ages is most noticeable. From 10 to 15 the increase on the 

actual figures returned is compa-
Age. Mal.... Femau... ratively reasonable, !Jut the mar-

0-1 ~Jii 3~ 1:~6 1931. gina! table shows the figures 
1.2 6,68? 41,228 11,695 ~;~ without the correction required 
2-3 16,484 63,375 32,197 114,099 to bring the figures of married 
3-4 28,916 . 118,8« 6(},755 232,813 
4-5 61,677 168,897 104,850 346.904 females up to the ratio neces-

~~:~ • • 2.ill:::!: ~:m:~~ ~~g;~~ ~·== s~tated by the numbm: of mar-
. ' rted males, and the figures of 

tnan'ied females from 0 to 15 appear as returned, more than a million short. Simil-
Widowa. arly it is at the very early ages that there 

Ago. has been a phenomenal increase in widow-
1921· 1931. hood, though there is an actual decrease in 

o.J . . 769 1,515 widows of 10 to 15 years, indicating both the 
ti :: , . 1 ~~ ~:~ definite improvement that had preceded 
3-4 • . a:m 9,076 the passing of the Sarda Act and the rush 
~~ :: . . Jot=:~ 1~::~:: of hasty infant marriages which it precipi-

I0-16 .. • . 279,124 1116,339 tated. 

Cl>ll condldon by 95. ·when we come to examine civil condition by caste it is possible to locate 
Cute. some portion of the concealed marriage figures, and the relation between the false 

returns o~ unmarried and the practice of infant marriage is at once apparent. It is 
only posa~.ble of course to be reasonably certain of concealment in the case of castes 
tabul&ted by age and ~vii condition for very considerable portions of India, sin!<B 
wJ;tere ~me ot: two provt~ces only have tabulated there is g.enerally a possibility of 
wgration bemg respons1ble for an excess of one sex, except m a few cases of certain 
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cast.~g of limited range. Thus of the 627,890 missing married Hindu fema.les only 
about 267,000 to 268,000 can be located by the excess of married males i.n certain 
castes. Bengal Brahmans lead the way with 55,500 married males in exeess of 
females, Brahmans elsewhere making up the total to 85,000. Kayasthas haYe 
an excess of 40,600, Rajputs of 34,000, Yadavas of 26,000, Komatis of 13,000, 
Kunbis of 17.~ and the' Viswabrahman' group of artiZan castes 14,000 between 
them. Khatris have 9,000, Namssudras 7,700, Kumhars 5.000. Gadarias 2,800 
and Baidyas 1,600. Of the tribes Santals have 4,500 and Bhils 2,600. Few 
Muslim groups haYe been tabulated, but, of the few that have been, both Sayyids 
and Momins show an excess of 7,000 husbands, accounting for 14,000 of the 366,589 
needed. · 

In the marginal table a number of castes are shown in the order of prevalence of 
Femal••ll!l•d 0.6 infant marriage. This l~t ~mst be ta~en as 

C...t.e. =ried o"•idowed a sample only, and the mCidence of mfant 
per I,~ of total marriage has been calculated on thn number 

femaleo m the caale. f . · 
of emales returned as married aged 0 to 6 

Tanti · · ~n years. No attempt has been made to adjust 
~h:':i :: 16·9 the ratios for the concealed marriages as 
~,.:~~ ~:~ the ages of these are not l-nown, and it is 
Dom • • 12·1 clear that several of the castes mentioned 
t,:"..":,,.. ~~:: above, e.g. Brahmans, Kayasthas, Rajputs, 
Ch&mor 10·3 Komatis, Yadavas, would stand higher in 
Shah& • • ~: 1 the list than they do had they not conceal-
~';!!.u, :: 9·o ed their marriages carried out in contra-
Dam .. g:: vention of the Sarda Act between April 
~:!!..·· 8·2 1930 and February 1931, while the Knnbi 
Nai .. ::~ or Kurmi group would probably take the 
Pathan (U. P.) •• 7•6 unenviable place at the head of the list Sa.wa.ra .. 
t:.·~t . . . n which would seem to be theirs by prescrip-
Namasudra 7·1 tive tradition. In any case their high ratio 
MeJ!h . . 6·7 of infant marriage supports the speculation 
8:id .. ::g made in paragraph 97 of this Chapter (cf. 
Kahar 6·6 also Chapter Xll page 457). In the 
~~,·~~ ::J provincial volumes the castes in Table VIII 
S<mtal . • 4•2 should be arranged in order of the preva-
:~·~. n lence of infant marriage, but as this order 
K .. hhi .• 3·5 is likely to vary from province to province 
Rajput 3' 4 even for the same castes, and as very few 
castes indeed have been tabulated for the whole of India in Table VIII, the marginal 
list can only claim to give an indication of the relative position of various important 
castes with regard to the age of marriage. A reference to Table VIII (part II of this 
volume) will show that the general caste figures were largely inftuenced by the num
bers located in the United Provinces, where a low age of marriage seema more univer
sal than in other provinces. In the case of the Pathans shown in the list the U. P. 
figures alone have been given, and the ratio should not be regarded as at all typical of 
Pathans elsewhere. Only two other l\'Iuslim groups are given, that of weaver~. 
shown collectively as 1\'Iomin, and Sayyids; the rest are Hindu, Jain or· Tribal. 
For it will be noticed that even tribes like Oraons and Santals appear in the list, 
but there is every reason to suppose that infant marriage in their case is an acquired 
habit, as it-is not. common to the Austroasiatic tribes, though it is probably more 
natural to Kunbis t.han it is to Rajputs. 

96. It is hardly necessary to point out that marriage as found and returned 
by an Indian census is not to be understood in the sense of marriage as returned in 

. an European census, in which effective cohabitation of man and wife is a normal 
assumption. The practice of child marriage involves as a necessary corollary 
some postponement of effective marriage, and in the case of l\I uslims and of the 
majority of Hindus prepuberty consummation is not practised, t.hough the pre
vailing Hindu custom certainly involves consummation at a very early dat<> thP.re
after. On the other hand it is not accurate to state, though the statement is fre
quently n;et, that the Hindu child marriage is merely an "irrevocable betrothal ". 
Apart hom thE' fact that this expression is a contradiction in terms, for betrothal 
implies the possibility ofhreaking a troth which has only a moral obligation 118 its 
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t . there eXI'sts no necessitv in the.case of the Hindu marriage for any fmther 
sane IOn, . '-J • lid d "--• . th f h ceremony to cement the union, which a~o remams va an l1llN ill e case o t e 
bride oom's death, whereas com:('letJon by a subsequent ceremo~y would 8e 
essenfi'ai to a mere betrothal. It IS true that a furtl?er ceremony IS fre_<Iu~ntly 
performed either when the wife is tak~n to her ~usband ~ house o:.: as a pr~Iiminsry 
to consummation, but such ceremorues are ne1~her. uruversal nor e~entu~. The 
Age of Consent Committee's reJ>ort has ~ade th!s qu!te .dear ; thus, ill section 15~, 
" the practice of gao no., according to which the grrl-mfe IS not sent to the husbnnd .s 
family till some time after marriage, and gener~ly after puberty, doe~ n~t prev:ail 
in Bengal, with the result tha~ so~n aft~ marr1age, at any ~ge, the gul lives WI~ 
her husband and consummatiOn mvanably follows ?n a~tamment f!f puberty .. 
Again (section 54) "the custom of gaona. ·: .. . obtams Ill the _PunJa~ to a frur 
extent ...... but is fast disal?pearing,_ and m any case the pe,~wd w~Ic~ elapses 
between marriage and gaooo IS beconung shorter and shorter. Agam m Assam 
(section 145) "garbhaclhan is still mostly practised. It takes place soon after 
puberty and precedes consu=ation. Amongst some educated people it is falling 
into disuse ". In the case of widowers remarrying " the ceremony is almost in
variably ignored;., section 41. Again, writing of. India f!enerally, sect.ion 227, 
" There is a growing tende~cy everywhere to drop t~1s pr~ct1~e (g~na, garbhadhan 
dtuiragaman doli, rukhsalz, etc.). . . . . . It ...... IS falling mto disuse more 8Jld 
more ...... ~nd none of the ceremonies are any prot.ection to unions before 16." 
Finally in section 383 the Co~ttee con~lude that '' the ~ractice of gaona, g~rbha
dhana or similar consUllllllation ceremorues does not obtain throughout India and 
wherever it existed once it is fast dying out ". Were the practice of gaona or garbl!a
dhana the most important part of the marriage ceremony it is possible that a return 
of married might be made to coincide l'l<ith one of effective marriage, but as these 
ceremonies are neither essential to marr~age nor its invariable concomitant it is 
obviously quite impossible to make their completion the test of a marriage for 
census purposes, and marriage in these statistics can only be interpreted ~ubject t{) 
the reservation that it is not. ordinarily effective before puberty, aud under the age 
of 15 years can probably be ignored, as far as the purely statistical consideration of 
the propagation of the species is concerned. 

lolant .Manl~&•· 97. To say that in one aspect marria.ges before the age of i 5 can be ignored is 
not. of course to suggest that child marriage is of no demographics! importance. Its 
bearing on the population question has already been considered in the two preced
ing chapters. The map below shows roughly the preva!P.nce of the custom 
of child marriage, for though it cannot attempt to take into ac;:count the num
ber of married children returned at the census as unmarried; ·it must be recog
nised that infant marriage on the scale that preceded the Sarda Act at this census 
was of an abnormal nature· and is hardly consistent with the steady improvement 
in the age of marriage that has taken place during the past 50 years. It is perhaps 
worth observing that this distribution suggests a col'l'elation with the brachyce
phalic non-Armenoid Alpine element in the population· of India, and it may be ob
served that according to Vambc>ry (quoted by We~termarck, Hi•tory of Human 
Marriage, 1901.., page 214) " all peoples of the Turkish stock are in the habit of 
betrothing babies". The racial connection between Tajik and Indian J,rachy
cephalic stock is indicated in Chapter XII, and a probable connection '1\ith Russia 
also pointed out.. It may therefore be observed here that at the end of t.he last 
century ( 1_867 -7 5) Russia wa.s the_ only c_ountry in Europe where marriage approach
ed the uruversallty of mamage m India, 68·31% of persons being married, and 
the o_nly country ~here the marriage age was anything like so young, 57 ·27% of 
~Jed ~omen bemg under the age of 20! Hungary being the next. with 35 ·16%. 
Vanous VIews have been held as to the origin of the custom of child marriage. It 
~ems never to have extended to the Malabar coast. and is not nearly so prevalent 
m the extrell!-e south, along the east coast, or in the north-west as in the west, in 
Benjlal an~ In the Dec~an: Cl~arly. it is very ancient and the suggestion that 
attributes It to the 11luslim mvaswns 18 not even momentarily entertainable. 11le
gasth~es p_resumably ref~s to the practice when he records that the girls of the
P~nduan kingdom bear children at th~ ag~ of seven, adding that they are old at 40. 
RIS~ey regar~ the cust?m as due pr1manlyto hypergamy which, by limiting the
chm~e of bndegrooms, 1mpels parenta to marry of£ their girls at the earliest age 
possible. Whether hypergamy has or has not contributed to the establishment of 
the custom, it might equally well have been due, as it· almost certainly is in one-
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tribe in Assam, to a paucity of women and the necessity of making sure of a wife 
before someone else snapped her up. and not to a paucity of bridegrooms in a country 
where males exceed females. Gait regards infant marria"e as the result of the 
impact of ' Aryan' and ' Dravidian', and as a device to gu~d against pre-marital 
communism, and this again is likely to have been a contributing factor (cj. infra 
Chapter XII. page 457 ). :llore weight however than was given by him seems 
due to the late Sir J. Campbell's opinion quoted on page 271 of the 1911 Census 
Report. Campbell's opinion was that early marriage was due to a belief in the 
danger of dying with unfulfilled wishes combined with the great wish of a Hindu 
to marry and ha,·c children. As stated this is probably the wrong way round. 
The wish to marry and haw children is the cause of the fear of dying unmarried. 
It will be pointed out later (Chapter XI, page 379} that the penalty for failure to 
marrr is extinction in a future existence. This belief appears in the tradition of 
primitiYe tribes from Assam to Fiji, where " not a single unmarried Fijian ghost 
is known to haYe reaclwd the mansions of the blest ", and is still so lively in some 
parts of India that, the corpse of a person dying unmarried is married before crema
tion. In C'hina this feeling is so strong that the very souls of the unmarried dead 
2.l'e married and given in marriage post mortem, and that the idea is not absent in 
Eurelpe may be inferred from the belief once current in England that maids who died 
unwed' lead apes in hell'. It would be ra~.h to say that this superstition was the 
eause of early marriage, but it seems more than probable that the underlying i~ea 
which imputes blame to failme to marry and propagate is the same as that whJCh 
enjoins fertilization at the earliest opportunity. 
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98. Infant marriage naturally involves infant widowhood, a fea~e. of no 
significance where remarriage is allowed, bu_t of_ serious importan_ce wh~e It IS not. 
It has already been pointed out that there I~ an exc~ss of ~es m. India generally 
and that this is likely to tend, when assoCJated Wit~ c~d IlliUTlllge, toward& an 
increasing disparity between the ages of husban~ and wife if 1t does not ac~ually ten? 
towards prepuberty marriage of the latter. Widows who can be l!eniarried do no" 

Widowhood. 
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complicate the position, but the existence of numbers of youthful widows who 
cannot must accentuate this tendency. In the case of older widows it is obvious 
that their numbers will afiect the population question little once the reproductive 
ages are over, while in the case of widowers their loss to reproduction is governed 
ouly by their inability~ ~clination to find wiv~s, and at the repro?uctiv~ ages 
their numbers at any g~ven t1me are probably mamly those of ~les 1n the mter
mediate and temporary stage b~tween bereavement :and ~tnll?"lllge. In any case 
there is an excess of males and m consequence a sohtary hfe IS compulsory for a 
certain number and it makes little dillerence whether they are bachelors or widowers. 
The consideration of widowhood may therefore be confined to a consideration of its 
existence as a permanent bar to remarriage. It has already heen pointed out that 
the general ratio of widowed females has decreased as compared with 1!!21. At that 
census there were 175 widows in every 1,000 females, a figure which had fallen in 
1931 to 155. It is however only Jains and HindiL~ who place an efi~ctive ban on 
widow remarriage, and in both these communities the total ratio of widows hll.'l 
fallen; Jain widows in 1931 were253per 1,000females, but in 1931 only 221. Simi
larly the 1921 figure of 191 widows in every 1,000 Hindu females has fallPu to 169 · 
in both these as in all other communities the decrease must Le ln.rgely attributed 
to the absence of famine and pestilence during the past decadt•. Famine at anv 
rate seelliS definitely selective of males. On. the other hand, as already }Joint.,d. 

out, there has already been 
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seem to be indicated in their own interests, as well. as in those of the Sarda Act 
widows, on the pa.rt of Hindus in general. It has already been suagested that the 
?a~te system l~ads to the ~roduction of an excess of males ; that the excess exists 
IS m any ease mcontrovert.!l)le. It seems also an unavoidable conclusion that an 
excess of males must. tend to lower the age of marriage for females since the number 
of mature females Will not be enough to go round. The ban on wid01v remarria"e 
must acc?ntu~te t~e e~ils of this 'icious ~ircle as well. as contrib~ting very largely 
to ~xces:nve d1~p~1ty Ill the a~e~ of marned couples where a Widower rt:marries, 
a dispantr wh_ICh IS apt to begm m unhappiness and conclude in sterility, for marri
ages of this kin?- are u!ldoubte.dlJ: less fertile than those between persons of more 
equal ages. It IS not Without significance that the Census Commissioner of Baroda 
State records that there is a 

. " Growing consciousness of the fact that remarriage is becoming a social necessity in 
GnJarnt. The 1911 Report mentioned a number of petitions from .. , ....... places in which 
the Government ol the State Wlls actually requested to make remarriage of 1ridows compulsorv: 
the di'gruntled bachelors recounted th~ir woes in these petitions owinn to the fewness of ,ir.cin 
?rides in their. castes. ?-'he local Arya Samaj in recent years has att':;mpted to popularise the 
ul~a of remama~e of _W1do1vs amongst !ngber castes. A permissive Act for the remarriage of 
widows bas been m eXIStence for many years and yet very few persons amongst the higher castes 
have so far taken advantage of it. Census Committees report very little chan!!" in the general 
attitude of the higher castes. The Porwads in South Gujarnt however are understood to have 
given a general permit to the widows to remarry ". 

Similarly the Census Superintendent in Rajputana points out that for every 256 
pote~t-ial bridegrooms in Rajl?ut~a there exist at present only 162 pote~tial brides, 
and 1f the latter are not marr1ed till they are 15 years old many males will reach 20 
years unmarried. H~ writes :- · 

" From 15-30, ages at which males contemplate or achieve marriage, there are 46 unmarried 
males per 1,000 persons, while there are only 4 unmarried females at similar ages. It therefore 
follows that these 46 males must arrange marriages with girls who are aged from 6-10 and from 
10-15 of whom there are 82. Obsetl'ing these proportionate figures the approximate number of 
girls that have reached the age of 14 is ll while boys of 18, 19 and 20 may be assessed as 30. 
It looks therefore as if the discrepancy of 4 years fixed by the Sarda Act of 14 for females and 18 
for males is for the present insufficient in practice and that if the provisions of the Act are rig
idly complied with, the ag~. of marriage for males will automatically rise to 21-23 for some years 
to come for want of sufficient girls who have reached the age of at least 14 ". 

In short the course indicated by the census figures for Hindus is to raise the age 
of maternity and the ban on widow remarriage; for Muslims to relieve the rigours 
of purdah when comhined with penury and to raise likewise the age of maternity 
at anv rate in those parts of Indit< where liuslims practise infant marriage. It is not 
suo-gested that Hindus and 1\Iuslims are alone concerned in these matters, but it is 
th~y who constitute the vast bulk of the population of India proper, and it is their 
progeny that v.ill determine the quality of future generations. 

99. AB a matter of fact the last three or four years of the decade under review 
ha. ve been particularly marked by social movements and legislation bearing on 
the marital condition of the people and therefore destined ultimately to affect 
that side of social life with the census returns for which this chapter is concerned. 
Dewan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda's bill to prohibit, in the case of Hindus only, the 
marriage of girls under the age of 12 and boys under the age of 15 was first debated 
in the Legislative Assembly on September 15th, 1927, and was then referred to 
a select committee by which it was converted to a penal measure applicable to all 
communities. The Act, as passed in its final form as the Child Marriage Restraint 
Aet on 28th September 1!l2!l, provided penalties for the solemnization of marriages 
of male children under IS and of female children under 14 years of age, but did 
not invalidate marriages made in contravention of its provisions. It was to take 
effect from Aprillst, 1930. and it was this interval between the date when the Act 
was passed and the date o~ "·hich i~ came into force which was ve~ largely res
ponsible for the enormous mcrease m the numbers of those roamed below the 
age of ten years. This period was naturally an. opportunity for a ?B:mpnign 
against the Act by those who regarded it as objectionable. The o;pp~SitJ.on of a 
conservative section of orthodox .Hindus was natural, and the obJection was of 
course based on religious grounds, though all Brahmans, e.g., the Nambudris, 
do not practise prepuberty marriage and those who do not have not thereby lost 
M:22CC 
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their"status. Generally spen~, the Act met with wide approval among educated 
Hindus int<>.restoo in social reform, and advantage was taken of the great Klliii:bh 
l\Iela at Allahabad in February just before t-he Act was to become operative 
to undertake propaganda on its behaJ!. though some of the orthodox resented 
the distribution of vernacular trallSiations of t-he Act and t-he Sanatan Dharma 
Sabha organised a demonstration. In Poona a Yajurvediya. Bralunan _sabha 
adopted resolutiollS makin!; it obliga~ry on mem~ers of thelr commumty to 
refrain from divulging l!lamal!t"S made m contmventiOn _of the new law .. Rather 
an unlooked for oppositiOn to the Act came from a sectwn of the. :lfuslim com
munity based apparently on the arguments that any act con~rolling the age_ of 
marriage must ipso facto be an encroacl;mc~t o~ the nl~thority of, the Sho:nat, 
and that the QUian itself, at any rate by Implicat-Ion, provided for child mamages 
in certain cases. The possibility of prepuberty marriage certainly seems to be 
implied in the Book ' Divorce ' where three months are prescribed as the term 
within which a divorce shall not become absolute in the case of wives "who have 
not vet had their courses". On the other hand :it has been stated that collSum
mat.ion before J?Ube~y is. forbidden by. the Shariat: and in an);' .case a ~en~ale 
married as a mmor lS entitled to repudiate the mamage on attmnmg maJOrity, 
and th(' position of the :1\Iuslim objectors to the Act seemed to be that no restric- . 
tion was required in th<'ir case and that any legislation made a precedent for inter 
ferenee with t-heir religious law. OthPr :IIuslims hold marriage to be a civil 
contract, and all agree that prepuberty consummation is not practised, but it 
seems clear that in the Nort.h-West Frontier Province, as in east Bengal and in 
Assam, prepuberty betretilal has the sanctity of marriage in the eyes of custom, 
while the act-ual retUillS of i\Iuslim marriages at this census have suggested to at 
least one census superintendeut that " it is also probable that through close 
association with their Hindu neigl•bours t,hey [that is Muslims] are gradually 
assinlilating more and more the social customs of the major community." As 
it wa", a Muslim conference was held under the auspices of the "Committee for 
the Prot.cction of Religion " and passed a resolution calling for a campaign of 
civil dil;obe"dience against the Act and urging ;\lnR!ims to celebrate marriages in 
contra vent:ion of :it, as :if they "'ere desirous to pr•we the Act unnecessary by 
creating new conditions in which it would be needed. Similar propaganda led 
to Muslim process:iollS and a harta,l in Peshawar but failed to bring about a large 
number of marriages before Aprillst as its promoters had intended, and a some
what artificial nature is suggested for the :u uslim l'ropaganda by the fact that in 
Baroda State an Infant Marriage Prevention Act had operate.d since 1904, without 
any opposition for almost a generation, although at any rate one Hindu commu
nity there had obtained exemption from the Act's provisions. 

l\Ieanwhile there took place all over India a rush to marry off minor children 
before t~e A_ct b~came eftective. Gujarat and Be~gal seem to have ~een particu~ 
larly active m thlS respect, but other parts of India were not far behind. L·iberty 
(13th_ March, 1930), with substantial accuracy in spite of somewhat hyperbolical 
wording, thus described the state of affairs in :\larch 1930 :-

" A ~atrimonial wave is just pas.•ing over the country. Bride in embryo is being mated 
to gr?om m the cradle .. The 8arda Act is coming into force and the pig-toiled pundits have 
SllnetJoued-rather Sllnctilied JUVenile unions to stave off perdition. Poor girl just learnin~ 
to suck the feeding bottle is being carried over to the wedding bower. Urchins are bein~ 
snutched from th? arms ?f their :playmates to don the garb of ·a groom. .AB an emergency 
measure the elastic pund1t. have ISSued an edict whereby they have certified the month of 
C!Ja.tra to be the ~roper ~cason for matrimonial alliances .................. our pundits 
~vc ext.endcd the li?"t this yen~ ........ We are sure before the lst of April come in there 
will hardly be left a smgle unmamed man or woman in India ". 

Two thousan~ child marriage contracts had been reported from Gnjarat as 
early as the p~eVlous November, and demands for do,vries were said to have 
become exo~bttant· !illd the businesses of money-lenders brisk. Among the 
Kadva Kunb1s of Gujarnt, however, the spate of marriage was partly attributed 
to the cu~tom b~' w~ch ma~ges ~e celebrated only ·• when the goddess speaks ", 
an oceasJon winch 1s ~etermmed m the temple of Umia Mata at Unjha bv lots 
drawn by Br~hman pnests an~ a~trologcrs after worship with the two he,;dmen 
of that pl_u?e Ill the ¥ehsn~a distriCt of the .Baroda State. CollSequently marriage 
opporturut1es for thlS sectiOn of the community occur only at intervals and 
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posiibly as rarely as once in twelve years. One such o~ca~ion· (ICcnrred just 
before the census of Hlll. The total population of Ka<lYa Knnbi~ was 269,348 
according to the census of 1921 and in 1931 there were 219,HH in Baroda alone. 
The l"llsh of marriagE's in Gujarnt went on in December, and I ,000 \Wn• reported to 
haw taken place in i:lumt on December 12th alone, while a-ll the towns in that 
district were frst.iw with marriage processions, music and illuminations, the 
great majority of whkh maiTiages undoubtedly took phwe in anticipation of 
the opemtit•n of the restricting Act. Similar scenes were enact<.'d in Bengal in the 
following February and l\Jarch particularly in the districts of Hughli, 'nanknra 
Di;uajpur, ~adia, D~cca and Uhittagong. In Bakarganj "the monthly awm~e of 
mmor marrmgcs reg1stered durmg 1921 to 1929 was 305. In t-he four months from 
January to April (I nao), the numbers registered were respectively 419, 1,3:!0. 8,782 
and 4,452 ", and these figures refer of course to l\iuslim marriages onlr. In 
Bankura child marriages were reported to be tri.king place at the rate of iooo a 
day on propitious day~ in February; in Dinajpm some 10,000 marriages were 
reputed to have taken place, mostly in order to anticipate the Act, between the 
middle of January and the middle of March; in the Chuadanga subdivision of 
Nadia some 4,000 marriages were reported to have involved difficulties in the 
engagement of musicians, palanquin-bearers, and even of mot-or-cars and 'buses, 
and to have sent up the prices of fish, curds and sweetmeats to exorbit-ant fi><ures, 
as wa.• the case also in Chittagong. One account from Bengal states that m~nev
lenders and others \vho stood to profit by t-he celebration of marriages circulat;;;d 
a rumour that the Act prohibited any marriage's taking place for the spac.e of 
14 years. A similar rush of marriages was reported from Allahabad at the end 
of the au.•picious season for marriages in March, as also from Manbhum in Bihar. 
In the Tamil districts of southern India hundreds of child marriages were likewise 
reported in March, and it was reported from Madura that on March 12th and I.ith, 
days found propitious by the astrologers, 200 vakils of that town " married 
off their children, practically all of whom were within the ages of 6 to I 0". In 
Bombay there was a similar rush of marriages in March ; these were mostly Hindus, 
but in Goal para in Assam both Hindus and Muslims celebrated a rush of marriages 
to an extent sufficient to run up the price of many commodities, while towards the 
end of i\Iarch the :'~Iarriage Registration offices in the 1\I unshiganj sub-division of 
Dace a in Bengal were registering l 00 marriages a day among Muslims. In Sind 
likewise Muslims as well as Hindus hurried on marriages to forestall the Act. In 
Larkana to'l\"11 alone 300 pairs of infants were reported to have had their marriages 
arranged for i.\Iarch, while in the Larkana and Upper Sind Frontier districts the 
number of marriages taking place was so great that difficulty was experienced in 
getting the services not only of musicians, it was said, but even of priests. In many 
cases. of course, the children married in all this haste were the merest infants. 
Apart from vague descriptions of the children married as" mere babes" (Gujarat) 
or as " aged only a fe\V months " (Dhanbad) many specific cases were reponed of 
marriages in which the bridegroom and bride were respectively, to gi\·e some of the 
actual instances, 25 and two and a half years (Bankura), seven years and three years 
old (Calcutta), two years old and twenty oue days (Serajganj), three years old and 
ten days old (Brahmanbaria), four years and three years (Sind), while in another 
Sind case a i.\fuslim gentleman of position was reported to have married a yet un
weaned sou to a g;irl of 4 years, and on l\Iarch 25th in another .province t-he si.;-.:
year old son of ai1 influential l\Iuslim nobleman was married to the four year old 
daughter of a very prominent j Lidge . 

. Not unnaturally this rush of hasty marriages involved unforeseen consequences. 
Criminal cases followed marriages hurried though without the con~ent of parents 
or others in whi~h the caste of an emergency bridegroom had been mi.~repres<·nted, 
a deluded Kayastha in Bengal, for instanc<.', marrying his daugh~;t>r to a Napit. 
Other such marriages had to be stopped by injunc:tions, and in une case in Xasik 
the court intcxfE-red to prevent the marriage of a Brahman gi1·l of 10 to·,. d~formed 
cripple nearly four tim<'s her age. Her fat-her's excuse was that t.hP Act would 
short.ly he in force, it was against the ·shastras to keep his daughtE-r unmarried till 
she was 14, and in the short time aYailable no more suitable husbnnd could be found. 
In this case a properly indignant neighbour had moved the court, but it is to be 
feared that many other such cases are likely to have occurred in which there was no 
interference. But that some sections of the public are alive to such abuses is 
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indir·ated not only by this rase but by another. earlie! i_n the year, a!so in Bombay, 
in which the Youth League interfered to obtam an mJunctiOn agam~t the second 
marriage of a boy of 12 who was sickly and whhose JJ.:dst wB·1f:t~v~s aliv:et. In tfth1s 
case howeYer the marriage was carried throng outs1 e r1 IS~< ten'l .ory, a er 
whicJ1 t!JE• boy died leaYing t\to d1~ld wi~ows. Of a different sort wer~ the eonse
quences of the pre-Sard~ Act m~ages m Assa~, wh~re tht> expenses ;nt'\UTt·~ on 
these marriages by :II uslim Immigrants from .l\Iam~ansmgh v:ere followed by 'Pry 
low prices for jute and paddy and thus matenally contributed to agriCultural 
distress and to the consequent necessity for the dish·ibution of loans. Similarly 
in Beu<ral anxiety to forestall the Act is reputed to have led to reckless borrowing 
on a l;rgc scale, with "fantastic rates of interest" which. ar~ reported to haYe 
mounted as high as 78% in Bogra District. In ~roach dis~riCt m Bombay the 
President of the District Congress Committee publicly complruned that the people 
were too engrossed in marrying to care for political meetings. 

In fact marria"CS did not stop when the Act came into force, but were cele
brat•·d, particularly by 1\Iuslims, by way of protest and challenge. On April 4th a 
conp:re.ration of some 12.000 :lluslims, for instance, were assembled at the Jama 
Masjilin Delhi to witness the marriage of a boy of 13 to a girl of 9, and the District 
Magistrate was then petitioned to prosecute all concerned. Similar marriages were 
celebrat(•d by Muslims in Multan, and orthodox Hindus as well as Muslims con
tinued to protest against the Act and to advocate defiance. On the other hand 
supporters of the Act were active in protest against any rum our of its amendment 
and a representation to the same eftect was made to H. E. the Viceroy by an in
fluent.ial body of Muslim ladies, while the support given by the leading Indian 
Christ.ians to the Act brought out an aspect of the situation unfamiliar ta many, 
in that it indicated the retention of purely secular marriage among the rural 
Christian community on account of the fact that early marriage could not be cele-

' brated under the Christian Marriage Act. This retention of secular marriage 
after conversion is familiar enough in the case of many hill t.ribes on account of the 
difficulty of obtaining divorce in t.he case of marriages under the Christian Marriage 
Act, but in their case the question of age does not lead to any difficulty as they 
most.!); practise adult marriage. In spite of educated support, however, the agita
tion against the Act resulted in Mr. Surpat Singh's motion in July 1930 to amend 
th~ Act so as to perntit of the marriage of persons below the specified ages on the 
production by such person's guardians of the· certificate of a Civil Court of its satis
faction that the marriage should be permitted for family reasons or on conscientious 
grounds. Other amending bills ha \'e since been introduced either to repeal the 
Act altogether or to exempt from its operation communities in which post-puberty 
marriage is forbidden by t.heir religious usages or customs, but none of them have 
got. further than that stage. ll!eanwhile corresponding legislation has been passed 
in a number of Indian States inrluding Kashmir and Baroda. Mysore, whieh had 
a!l Infant Marriage Prevention Regulation, forbidding the mru-riage of girls under 
eight years, as early as 1894. introduced a bill in 1031 making ptmishable marriages 
below the ages prescribed in the Sarda Act but providing for the reduction of the 
age for special reasons to 12 in the case of girls, under the orders of the District 
Magistrate and on condition that consummation should not take place till after 
the age of 14. At. the time of writing this bill has not yet become law. but a law 
has bee.n enacted m Jammu end Kashmir, and the pre-exist,ing law in Baroda was 
at one~ brought into conforn1ity with that in British India. In the Idar State the 
Act p;oposed by_ ~he State ~ouncil likewise prescribes the ages of 18 and 14 and 
contnms the ad<htlonal pro~ that a man m·cr 45 years of age shall not nmrry a 
woman of less than half his age. On the other hand the Kadva Kunbis, whose 
custom of obs~rving peri~ic marriage occasions has already been mentioned, 
are ~o b~ permitted to contmue to celebrate under-age marriages provided consum
mation 1s P':'stpou~d. The Baroda Government on the cont.rarv which had an 
I~ant l'l~ma~e P1·ev~ntion -~ct !n 1904, and which had since 1922 exempted the 
Kadva KunbiS from 1t~ app~cat10n, withdrew that privilef!e in the 1930 amend
ment, nnd at th~ same time stiffened the ;\-ct by inv~lidating all marriageo below the 
ages _of 8 and 6 m tb~ cases of boys and guls respectively, and made the parties res
PO?SJble for all mamages under 16 or 14, as the case might be, punisha.ble by im
priSonment as we~l as by fine. As a matter of fact the Kadva Kunbis cannot be 
regarded as suffenng very severe hardship under any child marriage restraint act, 
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as they can fulfil their obligation to the goddess by marrying t.he child to a bunch 
of flowers which is afterwards thrown away, when the child can be remarried by the 
?laira form used for t.he widowed. Apart from this particular group of Kunbis, the 
Kunbi, Kurmi or Kurmikshattriya group generally have been somewhat conspi
cuous for the practice of infant marriage ; this is probably an ancient charac
terist~c, but may possibly be now-a-days a factor in their campaign of social 
scansion. 

· · The instructions of the Government of India were that the 'provisions of the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act should on coming into operation be administered 
with due care and discretion, and the cry was raisod that the Act was intended to 
be a dead letter. It is of course obvious from the nature of the Act that nothing 
will come of it if no one bothers to prosecute, a duty which has been deliberately 
left to the private citizen ; the Census Superintendent for Bihar and Orissa quotes 
a number of correspondents who agree that the Act is ineffective in that province, 
and the Census Superintcndeut of Assam describes it as quite inopcratiw in that 
province, and this perhaps is the general view of the functioning of the Act in most 
parts of India, for the Act depends for its success on the vigorous working of public 
opinion. The first conviction under the Act was .reported from Lahore in July 
1930, and up to February 1931, when the census took place, there had been thirty
three prosecutions, at least three of which related to Muslims and one to Christians. 
Since then not less than a score of convictions and more injunctions have seiTed to 
show that the Act can operate successfully where the:re are public associations or 
prim.te illldivid uals prepared to deposit security and take up cases in which the Ia w is 
being transgressed. Thus the Gujarat Social Reform Association has taken action 
in a number of cases including two in which men of 40 or 50 were to marry girls of 6. 
At the same time, the warning of the Age of Consent Committee (Report, Section 
2111, page 133) applies here with some force. It points out that the number of such 
institutions "is so small and the places where they e..xist so few, that it will be a 
travesty of facts to suggest that these associations would serve the purpose of re
porting even grave cases of breaches of the law. The rural areas may be altogether 
wiped out of the map if all hope is concentrated on the manner in which these asso
ciations will function". In one case dealt with by the courts in Noakhali in Bengal 
two brothers aged 50 and 45 were punished for marrying, in defiance of the Act, 
their two cousins age 4 and 2. They were Muslima and the intention was to obtain 
final control of the property and persons of the two children whose guardians they 
were, a motive which would apparently put the marriage in any case into the cate
gory of those banned in the rather obscure verse at the bL·ginning of that book of the 
Quran called 'The Women'. 'J.'hey were fined Rs. 150 each, not an excessively 
s~::,·ere penalty, in view of the fact that they had presumably effected their object. 
In a case in l\Iadras a village munsiff who transgressed the Act was dismissed by the 
Collector but re-instated with a warning by higher authority. It is, however, 
still easy enough in many places to evade the Act entirely by celebrating a marriage 
outside British territory, and a specific instance may be quoted of parties in Ajmer 
who went to Kishengarh State to celebrate a marriage illegal in British India. 
This however seems to indicate that the law is something more than a mere dead 
letter, and that the unfortunate increase in the existing numbers of infants and 
children ma.rried and widowed at a tender age, which has bec.n occasioned by the 
adnntage taken by the orthodox to marry while an open season yet remained, may 
ultimately be compensated for by the numbers which will benefit from the future 
working of the Act. There is also hope that once the practice of prepuberty mar
riage ceases (if it does) there will be an automatic improvement in the position of the· 
unfortunate father of daughters who must under present conditions almost ruin 
himself financially in order to aYoid the stigma of their growing up unmarried. 
In the Baroda State Council a bill has been moved to make it a punishable offence 
for a bridegroom or his guardians to ask for any remuneration as the price of his 
willingness to accept a girl as a bride, and the proposed penalty is a fine of Rs. 500 
or six months simple imprisonment or both. It is doubtful if it would be possible 
to enforce such a law, any more than the Sarda Ac.t can be enforced if the public do 
not prosecute, but it ".professes the most noble sentiments ". 

One point has to be borne in mind with regard to the marriage of girls and that 
is that an excess of males, particularly when it is almost compulsory for men to 
have_?- son, since " there is no heaven for a sonless man ", is bound to lower the age 
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of marriage for females. ~en ~h~ are not enough to go round it becomes a 
necessity to secure a girl wh1le she IS still young enough not to haye been snapped up 
by some one else, and if as we _have su~gested elsewhere (t>ide Bllpra para. ?9) 
an excess of males is biologically inherent m the presen~ caste system, a relaxatwn 
of that system will be necessary to mcrease the l?roport10n_ o~ fema!es to mak~ and 
to remove the growing shortage of the form~r, whiCh must, 1f 1t ?ontmue ~o mcrease, 
tend irresistibly in the end towards makmg the early marnage of g1rls almost 
compulsory. . 

100. Restriction in infant marriage is not the only direction towards which 
reforming movements have been directed. Permission for Hindu widows to re
marry is a natural co_rollary of the abando?ment of the practice of. sati, but. though 
sati has gone the soCial ban on the ~emarria~e of the w1dow remams, and m every 
thousand Hindu women there are still169 Widowed twenty-two of whom are under 
thirty years of age ~nd over a 9.uarter of those under 20. ':fhc \~dower however 
incurs no stigma m remarryrng uuless there be great diSparity of age and 
then only among the more. pr?gressi~ely-minded. ~ong th~ latter there is a 
definite and prononnced preJudice agamst the remaiTIBge of Dl!ddle-aged men to 
young girls, and the ldar State, as just pointed out, has gone so far as to prohibit 
the marrisge of a man over 45 years old to any woman less than half his age. A 
similar movement is at work in the Jain community, and the Jain Swetambar 
Conference at Juunar in 1930 passed a resolution limiting the marriagcnble age of 
males to 45 years. The point of view which would prohibit a man's marrying 
when past 45 involves perhaps a tacit assumption that his marriage with a widow 
or a spinster of mature years is out of the question, an assumption natural enough 
in the present condition of Hindu and Jain society where marriageable girls of 
Diature years are not to be fonnd and widows may not be remarried ; it would 
appear an unnatural point of view were the prejudice against post-puberty marriage 
and widow remarriage less strigently operative, though some schools of Hindu 
thought would probably uphold the attitude in any case. In Hyderabad State a 
bill to legalise the remarriage of Hindu widows on the lines of the existing law in 
British India, where marriages of Hindu widows were made legal by Act XV of 
1856, was opposed by orthodox Hindus, but received genera.! support from public 
opinion, and in one community of Reddis, who normally prohibit widow remarriage, 
the remarriage of a girl who had been widowed at 7 years old met· with general 
approval and the orthodox, who succeeded in preventing a similar union by dis
suading the bride, were themselves outcasted for their interference, Generallv 
speaking, however, remarriage of Hindu widows among the higher castes is still 
uncommon enough to attract attention in Indian papers to its infrequent occur
rences. 

If remarriage is not easy for the Hindu widow, divorce is much more difficult. 
The husband who wishes to marry another wife can do so, but the tie between hus
band and any wife once married is indissolul?le in Hindu law. The Madras courts 
have recognised divorce when allowed by caste custom, but eYen this practice has 
not been _generally ~pplied. The o!•ly c~s~ in which it seems to be definitely certain 
tha~ a. H~du ma_rrmgc can be null1~ed IS. m the case of one affected by the Native 
Chr1st1ans MaJTmge Act of 1866 m wh1ch one partv to the marriarte embraces 
Christianity and is in consequence deserted by the other. In 1929 h3'wever a bill 
to permit the Hindu community to resort to divorce in certain circumstances 
was introduced in the Legislative Council of the Baroda State and received the 
Gaekwar's assent in 1931. 

On the Ma_l~bar coast, owing to the prevalence of the fllarllmakl.:alltayam 
system, the positiOn of.women generally has been better than in any other part 
of civilized lndis. The ~a~budri B;ahmans_, however, follow the makkathayam 
system and the. great m~Jonty of Nambudr1 wome~ are condemned by ancient 
cus~om to ~emam unmamed, as only the eldest son m a Nambudri family marries 
~Wife of his own _caste. The others marry Nayar women with whom they live 
m t?e f?rm. of m~on known as sambandham, easily dissoluble by either party. 
Leg1slat10n 1s now_ m pro!Ve~s to e'!able the younger brothers ~fa Nambudri family 
to co~tr~ct mamages WJtlun, thett ow~ caste and also to giVe legal recognition 
and bmding eff~ct to sambandham mamages (as was done in Cochin State by the 
Nayar R~gulat10~ of 1920), whether hJJ>ergamou~ or endogamous, while securing 
to the wife the nght of divorce and, With her children, the right of maintenance 
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by the husband, together with tl1e right to inherit a moiety of undisposed self
acquired property left by the husband. By the t'ustomary law all responsibility 
for the maintenance of the children lay with the woman's family, and.any_property 

· acquired by t.he husband reverted to his family at his death. Obv:ionsly modern 
conditions call for some relaxation of this customary law, for the marumakka
thcyam system, perhaps the best in the world when taken by itself, has possibly 
in the past been exploited by the Nambudris to their own profit. But it would be 
as great an error t~ replae.e the mrmtmakktahayam system by the ordinary 
makkatllayam one as to suppose that the former is either primitive, barbarous or 
in any way le.ss respectable than the latter, although it is less widely distributed. 
On tht• contrary it seems likely that the tlwrumakkathayam was the ancient and 
eivilised system, whie.h was replaced in most countries of southern Europe and 
southern Asia by the makkathayam 1mder the stress of conquest by a ruder people 
from the steppes of southern Russia. · 

101. It is not ,Poesible to leave the subject of divorce without a reference lntcr-c..te 
to the Indian Christian Marriage Act. The Roman Catholic Church while object- Manlqo. 

ing strongly to the Indian Divorce Act as making it poesible for Catholics to 
obt.ain dissolution of DJarriage, which is contrary. to Canon Law. simultaneously 
objed;s to the fact that the laws governing Christian marriage make no provision 
for what is known as 'the Pauline privilege ', that is for the right of the Church 
t<.> dissolve a marriage contracted before conversion, a practice that would require 
the strictest control on the pa.rt of the state to prevent abuses, as conversion 
has been .known to be utilized by individuals with the m~re object of shaking ofi 
1mwa.nt.,d partners without incurring the liability to maintain them. On the 
other hand the Act is criticised from the opposite side for making it possible for 
court~ to hold, as they haYe done, with reference to section 4 of the Act, that any 
marriage in which one or both the parties are Christians must be solemnized 
in one of the ways provided by section 5, from which it is held that no marriage 
can be contracted by a Christian except under the provisions of the Act, and that 
to perform or abet the performance of the marriage of a Christian convert accord-
ing to the rit~s of another faith is punishable under the Act. 

The difficulty of marrying into anot.her religion without a change of creed 
is not one confined to Indian Christians, and until 1923 there was no law under 
which Hindus could contract a valid inter-caste marriage except under the 
Special Marriage Act of 1872, which inYolved a declaration that the party to the 
ceremony was neither a Muslim nor a Hindu. In 1910 a bill was brought to legalise 
marriages between persollS of different castes and difierent religions, but it failed, 
and the same fat<! befell another bill in 1919, to legalise inter-caste marriages. 
In I !l23 the hill referred to above was framed to lel(nlise rnarriagas bet.ween persons 
of different religions, as well as different castes, hut the opposition it met with 
resulted in the exclusion of all communities other than Hindus. Sikhs, Ja.ins and 
Buddhist<>. Recourse t~ this law, howew•r, invoh·es to a Hindu the loss of his 
personal law, and he not only loses his joint family membership, his right to manage 
Hindu tru~t property and his right of adoption, but his suc•cession to property is 
governed by the Indian Succession Act. Nevertheless the Arya :Marriage Validity 
bill brou).!ht in 11130, to provide for valid Hindu inter-<'aste rnarriage8, has not 
bt·come law, while Sir H. 8. Gour'~ Special :llarriage (amendment) Bill, brought 
forward in lfl~l, to provide for c•ivil marriage bet\veen members of different com
munities without inYolving a declaration abjuring their religion, met with 
uncompromising opposition in the APs~mbly and was unhesit.atingly r<>jected. 

102. In the Rame autumn of 1927 that the Sarda Bill was first debated in the Dovaduk. 
Assemhlv. the Coun<>il of State discustied the motion of a Madras member for the 
prev .. ntion of the dedication of girls AS d,emadasis in Hindu tl'mples on the ground 
that such dedication inevitably entniled a life of prostitution for tl1e girl so dedi
cated. The motion was opposed by· the Law l\Iember on the ground that the 
allegc·d eonseq11encPs of sueh dedication were not. inevitable and that, in so far as 
they might be, the rase was covered by Aet XVIII of 1924, whirh amended 
Sections 372 and 375 of the Indian Penal Code so as to extc·nd their scope to 
«.'over cases of girls dedic·ated to Hindu temples. The motion was withdrawn on 
Govcrrunent.'s undertaking that if a bill WPie introduC'ed it should be cir<'ulated 
for opinion. In November of the same year the :Madras LegislatiYe Council pa.•~ed 
unanimously a resolution recommending Government to undertake prevenf1ve 
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legislation, and on that princiP.Ie the Co~cillegislatcd {or t~e ·enfranc_hi~e~nent of 
inamholding Devadasis, that IS o~ dedic_ated women ~ol_ding land m vrrtue ~f 
temple service. Dr. }Iuthulaksmi Reddi brou~ht a bill Ill the l\~adras Co~ncil 
in 1930. to prohibit the performance of the dedicatory cerell!-ony Ill l:'ny Hmdu 
temple ~nd to enable dedicated women to contract a legal marnage, and tn the same 
year lir. Jaya.kar gave notice of his int~;nti~m to introd~ce in the _Legislative 
Assemblv a similar bill to be of general applicatiOn, but the bill was not mtroduccd. 
Early in-1930, the Chief of Sawantwadi raised the mi~um age of dedicati?n to 
18 in that State, and in July of the same year the llfaharam of Travancore abol1shed 
dedication in the temples maintained by the Government of her State. The 
JHysore Government had prohibited the dedication of girls in State-controlled 
temples as early as ~010. The question of Dc,:adas~ is intro.d~ced he:e because 
it clearlv has a beanng on the census returns of manta! conditiOn. It IS probable 
that tlie great majority of such women return themselves as marrien, regarding 
themselves as married to the god, and it has also to be borne in mind that a life 
of immorality is not necessarily the consequence of dedication. In several castes 
in 1\Iadras, particularly in Bellary and the neighbourhood, it is the practice, if a 
male heir be wantina, to dedicate a daughter in the temple. Thenceforward 
she becomes by established custom the heir to her parents' property and can per
form their ftmeral rites as if she were a son. She takes to herself a mate of 
her own selection of any equal or higher caste, but cont.inues to live in her father's 
house, and her children take his name and belong to his family and not to their 
father's. If she has a son he inherits the property and continues the family, 
while if she have a daughter only the daughter will in her turn become a ba.•am 
and renew the attempt. No social stigma attaches to her, but rather the 
contrary, for her presence at weddings is auspicious, probably because she can
not become a \vidow. Clearly no immorality is inherent in this CIL~tom, which is 
merely a method of temporarily reverting to the rnarumalCkatliayam. system when 
the family lacks a male heir and the makkathfi!jam system proves irksome or 
inadequate. · 

A1; has been already suggested, it i• probable that a matrilineal system formerly 
obtained throughout Dravidian-speaking India, as it did in southern Europe, Asia 
:Minor. Egypt and Mesopotamia.* The western Asiatic affinities of the demda.~i 
custom of the Tamilnad, for it is perhaps only there that t.he custom is Rtill general, 
are clear enough. Apart from the familiar account of HerodottL~ of the offerina 
ma~e by women of their chastity in the temple of Mylitta at Babylon, a reference t~ 
whiCh custom is made also in the 43rd verse of the Epistle of Jeremy in the Book 
of the apocryphal Prophet Baruch, Lucian mentions the same custom at BvbluRiu 
Phoenicia ; there .the goddP.Ss of a temple, connected at. a w~ry eallv date with 
Egypt, was a fish from the waist downwards 1md had by her tempie a pool of 
sacred fish with a stone cluutri in its midst. and a woman had the alternative of 
sha~ing her head and offering her hair (rf pp. 398, 4ll infm) instead of her chastity. 
Luc1an as a matter of fact. put.~ it the other way " the women who do not rlou>e to 
be shaved ar~ obliged in lietl of it to expose their persons, nnd submit to the embraces 
ohtran~ers 1';1 ~,he publi~. ~nrket-place for hire, during the space of one whole day; 
the money ar!Slng from 1t IS consecrated to the service of the godde~.~ and expended 
on. a sacrifice ~o her :• (Lucian, On the Syrian Goddess, tr. Franklin). Hair was 
offer~d by Arg1.~·e m~tdens to Athene befo!e mru;riage, and those of lHegam offered 
chppmgs of therr hair at the tomb of lphmoe; m Delos both vouths and maidens 
offere~ their.hair before marriage at a tomb of corn-maidens'in the sanctuary of 
Artcnus ; barr was polled and offered to the goddess of heaith at Titane near 
•Corinth whose image was " swathed in strips of Babvlonisb raiment " and it is still 
s!to~n an~ off<.>red to the Holy Yirgin at Tenos a:' a thanksgiving for ;ecovery from 
s1~kness , at Troezen ~ver! ma1den before ~arr1age dedi<:ated a loc.k of her hair, in 
thJS ~ to a m_ale de1ty, m the temple of H1ppolytus. Iu all these cases, with the 
poSSible ex~epbon of. !hat of the goddess of health, the association seemR to be 
b_ehyeen. barr a~d fertility of the soil and of the body, and is probablv the same a.."llo
cJati?n m ln~JB: that makes the Abb~ Dubois note on the conimonness of the 
offe~mg of ~~~1r m t~mples ~y men ~nd women in fulfilment of a vow. (People of 
lnd~a~ III,_m). '!Ius ~rac~1ce obtams now. even at the dar_qa of the :\lirgan Sahib 
at ~a.,.ore m TanJore district, wl1ere there 1s a tank, such as those commonly found 

• For a map showing the ancient sites here mentioned see the last page of ch. XI1. 
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at Hindu temples, to which Hindu women come to bathe who have vowed their 
hair to the :Muslim Saint. The element of a vow seems also to have entered into the 
practict:>. of sacred prostitution at Comana in Pont.ns, where Strabo reco1·ds that 
people a.sse.mbled on account of vows made to sacrifice to the goddess, describing 
the place as " full of women trafficking iu their persons, the most of them 
~acred ",* that iR to the moon goddess. Similar customs were observed at the 
Phoenician colony of Sicca on the north African coast ; at Heliopolis in Syria 
li."<:e\\iRe women prostituted themselves from religious motives, and in Armenia, 
at the t~mple of Anaitis, Strabo tells us that " they dedicate male and female 
slaves, a fa<'t in no way remarkable, but further the most illustrious of the 
p~.ople dedicate their virgin daughters, who according to custom prostitute 
themselves for a long period in the service of the goddess and are after
wards given in marriage ". Similarly it appears that in some Indian temples it is 
usual for a det•adasi to serve for a period in the temple and thereafter be kept as a 
concubine outside. Consecrated hetaerae were associated with the worship of 
Aphrodite at Corinth, and an inscziption from Tralles in Lydia is referred to by 
Frazer which shows that the custom obtained in Asia .Minor as late as the second 
century A. D. "It records", he says, "of a certain woman, Aurelia Aemilia by 
name, not only that she herself serwd the god in the capacity of a l1arlot at his 
express command. tnt that her mother and female ancestors had done the same 
before her ". Strabo records a practice of dedicating girls in the temple of 
Ammon i.n Egypt not dissimilar to that in Armenia except that in the case of Ammon 
the deit)' was male and the dedicated girls, when given to a human husband after 
ser,•ing their term M the wi,·~s of the god, were mourned as dPad. This practice of 
marriage to the god appears again. but at an earlier date, in Mesopotamia. Marduk 
and the Stm-god Shama$h both had female votaries who were married to them and 
who had human children and the word used for these dedicated women was the 
same as the HE>brew word for a tem].>le harlot. It is hardly necessary to point out 
that. the devada-si is likewise IMrried to the god, but may ha\'e children by men. 
Dedications of virility were also made in the temple of the Syrian goddess, whose 
priests were eunuchs who had dedicated themselves by castration, and it is possible 
that an Indian survival of the same cult is to be seen in the dedication of natural 
eunuchs or otht-rwise deformed males to the goddess Huligamma, and in the cult 
of the goddess Chatushringi, whose temple on a hill near Poona is served by men 
(said to be natural eunuchs) who dress in women's clothes and spend their lives. 
begging and worshipping the goddess, at whose temple they collect in large num
bers to celebrate the Dasehra. In the Deccan, besides the girls dedicated to the 
god Khandob>t as mnrli, boys (viighyii) arc also dedicated and are brought up as 
temple servants and mendicants. This god Khandoba is worshipped at the 
Daschra in association with Ekavira, who is definitely a fertility goddess worship
ped during the Dasehra in 1\Iara.tha house-holds in little Gardens of Adonis. · In 
any case the general parallel between the practice in southern Inaia and that in 
Syria and Asia Minor is too close to be fortuitous; and offers another link be
tween Dravidian India and the eastern Mediterranean (cf. Chapters X, XI, XII).· 
It is true that the Asian deity was more often a goddess and that in India a god 
is served, but there iB much other evidence to indicate that in India as in Greece 
and Italyt ~nd as also in Asia :Minor, the mother goddess and a matrilineal 
system preceded a change to the patrilineal system of nordic or proto-nordic 
invaders. It is, of course, impossible to dissociate the custom by which all 
worshippers propitiate tho deity once in their lives by an offering of their 
chastity from that of dedicating some individuals to do i! for a period of 
their lives. Indeed the custom alluded to above of dedicating a daughter as It 
basaL-i for the sake of reviving the otherwise inoperative marumakkathayam 
inheritance rather suggests that the practice of dedication in one form or another, 
real or symbolic, may have at one time been the universal concomitant of the 
mMrilineal syRtem in India as in Asia Minor or in Cyprus. It is possible that •the 
talikettu cer~mony on the Malabar coast points in the same direction; the Brali
man explanation of it as a purifiea.t.ory sacrament (IyRr, Gochin Tribes and Castes, 

* Kai 4AAot 0€ ~eaT1 t:Vx?v ci.ei Ttv~ ir.tbw~.oiiut, Ovai~ Tf h-t.Tt:A.oVriTE~ T{lfJe~;, ...•...• 
r,Aijtlor;_ "'(t!Jia"ddv lprya~OJL~IIMJI £i1T(, 'TOV ubJp.aTor;.~ C:,,, al Tr)..e{o&K eiutll /epa£--Strabo, Xll, 
559. 

+T"id~ Fra.zer, PM Magic .Art and tlae Erolulion of Kinge. n. cb. niH. Thfl institution of kiDglhip OQ a. 
matriliDeal &yateru ~~eems tu ha.l"O accompanied the worship of the mother goddess. 
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II page 29), read with Hamilton's account of the Zamorin's nuptials (Nezc Account 
of the East Indies, page 310), is not antagonistic. At any rate the custom of 
dedication prevailed as far west as Cyprus, where there was a custom, Herodotus 
mentions it, similar to that of Babylon, and on the African coast to Sicca Veneria 
and probably to Carthage herself. The Cyprian shrines were connected in form in 
respect of their horn and pillar cult with Crete and Mycenre, while the cones which 
were the emblem of the goddess at Byblus and other places in Asia Minor h~tve 
been found in the most ancient sanctuary of Cyprus and as far west as Malta. 
There can be no doubt but that the custom of consecrated prostitution originates 
in a commerce regarded as essentially necessary to ensure that life should be pro" 
pagated and that the earth should fructify, and in a further reference below (Chapter 
Xl, page 416) the significance of the participation of a stranger is suggested. 
According to Bernier the virgin married to Vishnu at Puri consulted the god as to the 
abundance of the coming harvest, an association which is most significant. Marco 
Polo in giving an account of the custom of prostitution to strangers in the province 
of Kamul tells us how it was indignantly prohibited by the Emperor of China. 
The order was obeyed for three years and then rescinded, as it was found that the 
land became barren in consequence and the earth no longer brought forth her fruit 
in due season. . 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex, religion and main age period at each of the 
last five censuses. 

U11D181Tied. Widowed. 

Age. 

1931. 1921. 19ll. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1&91. 1931. 1921. 19ll. 1901. 1891. 

.A! ales 

0-6 

l 2 

479 

983 

5-10 919 

10-15 847 

15-20 553 

40-60 40 

60 and over. . 3.2 

Females 

0-6 

6-10 

10-15 

15--20 

20-30 

30-40 

40-60 

60 a.nd over • • 

352 

. 969 

802 

009 

148 

« 
17 

11 

10. 

462 

3 

498 

994 

966 

879 

687 

292 

83 

« 
37 

368 

988 

907 

001 

188 

88 

17 

13 

1! 

479 M'llu 

0-6 

ll--10 

10-16 

15-20 

981. 992 

905·. 956 

823 849 

523 844 

20-30 237 276 

30-40 70 81 

40-60 39 ~ 

60 and over.. 30 ~7 

Females = ll32 

0-6 968 . 985 

5-10. 779 883 

10-15 572 643 

15-20 

00"'8.nd over •• 
M22CC 

112 

29 

12 

8 

6 

-138 

26 

" 10 

10 

. 0 

490 492 

903 . 993 

962 

866 

665 

276 

79 

« 
38 

344 

968 

891 

5M 

163 

34 

16 

12 

12 

470 

990 

950 

835 

626 

259 

77 

~ 

37 

317 

981 

883 

498 

122 

23 

13 

9 

8 

962 

860 

650 

275 

In 

40 

39 

344 

086 

893 

569 

179 

40 

21 

13 

12 

476 

992 

952 

833 

613 

260 

87 

51 

49 

321 

983 

872 

511 

141 

20 

11 

8 

6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 

ALL RELIGIONS. 

487 467 438 456 454 465 64 64 54 54 48 

994 16 6 7 7 6 1 

962 7932373636 2 212 2 

841 149 !l6 129 134 1.54 4 5 0 6 5 

621 434 298 322 33~ 368 18 15 13 16 11 

255 . 713 683 6lr1 686 716 32 46 37 38 30 

% ~ ~ ~ ro 883 1r1 82 64 68 57 

68 ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
!8 646 641 600 669 6lr1 322 322 302 292 288 

339 493 ' 467 488 476 488 156 176 • 173 180 176 

986 ; 30 11 14 13 13 

874 193 88 105 102 . 123 

1 

6 

1 

6 

1 

4 

1 

5 

1 

3 

491 381 382 430 423 496 10 17 16 18 14 

132 818 111 800 777 833 34 41 37 44 ac 
~ m ~ ~ ~ m n ~ 82 32 ~-

13 771 769 784 765 779 212 214 200 214 208 

~ ~ 493 • ~ m ~ ~ ~ a 513 

8 188 174 161 163 143 802 814 830 825 649 
• ~ -. '.,-:;;. 

HINDU. 

472 480 462 472 468 "8 6S 69 58 58 50 

18 'l 10 8 7 

953 93 42 48 .46 ~ 

811 172 144 159 160 183 

1 

ll 

6 

2 

7 

2 

6 

2 

7 6 

587 462 339 309 369 ~01 15 . 17 15 18 12 

245 729 677 703 698 725 34 47 38 42 30 

11 ~ rn a ~ ~ 71 es ~ ro 68 

40 797 785 811 805 8.11 194 170 144 144 129 

~ m 830 649 ~ m m ~ m • 2~ 

319 501 477 495 485 495 169 191 188 194 186 

983 31 14 18 16 16 1 1 I 1 I 

860 215 Ill 132 122 146 6 6 5 6 ~ 

442 417 437 468 468 o42 u 20 n 21 16 

100 sso 814 1134. 810· 862 as 48 42 49 38 

19 884 871 8~ 8~ ~ 87 "103 00 101 86 

12 759 755 773 761 772 229 231 214 229 216 

t w M1 468 ~ 468 531 m m m m 
o rn ~~ 142 150 132 ~ ~ 850 ~ ~ 

B 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1....-contd. 

Distribution by ~ivil Condition of 1,00'0 of each sex, religion and main age period at each of the 
last fjve censuses-cooed. 

Age. 

Jfalu 

~ 

~IO 

I~I6 

I~20 

20-30 

30-40 

I 

-60andover 

Femalu 

~ 

~IO 

1~16 

1~20 

20-30 

30-40 

4~ 

60 andover 

Jfalu 

~ 

~10 

1~15 

1~20 

20-30 

30-40 -GO andover 

~ 

~IO 

10-15 

1~20 

20-30 

30-40 -80at~dover 

UDIDUl'ied. Widowed. 

1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 

2 

500 

985 

932 

872 

567 

257 

64 

28 

22 

368 

964 

798 

688 

129 

35 

14 

10 

8 

6615 

996 

986 

968 

761 

893 

86 

33 

24 

474 

995 

970 

888 

391 

126 

39 

27 

23 

3 4 

531 . 527 

997 

985 

931 

749 

305 

73 

34 

28 

390 

993 

947 

644 

153 

30 

14 

11 

II 

998 

984 

922 

727 

296 

72 

34 

28 

379 

996 

932 

686 

137 

27 

14 

10 

10 

5 

526 

997 

982 

914 

714 

290 

77 

.as 
29 

376 

992 

927 

597 

161 

33 

17 

12 

10 

574 

998 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

MUSLIM. 

619 456 418 427 432 440 44 51 46 42 41 

997 I5 3 2 3 3 

983 67 14 15 17 16 

904 125 66 71i 83 93 

1 

3 

1 

3 

1 

3 

1 

3 

1 

8 

~ ru w ~ m m n ro ro ro ro 
257 712 656 671 679 714 31 39 34 31 29 

82 m 656 656 m 998 68 09 68 sa 52 

28 945 838 846 806 662 127 130 US . 106 llO 

20 686 681 697 717 731 292 291 276 254 249 

366 503 465 473 471 476 129 146 148 153 160 

992 

914 

3li 

198 

8 

60 

li 

65 

7 

70 

7 

83 

514 394 344 393 391 474 

1 

4 

1 

3 

.. 
a 

1 

a 
1 

3 

8121112111 

104 845 816 834 808 867 26 32 29 31 29 

20 904 ~·~ 656 m ~ oo 64 09 09 

u m m 806 ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
9 495 . 613 005 505 482 495 476 465 4S3 529 

8 202 194 170 175 142 790 795 820 8I5 850 

570 399 393 40l 391 399 36 42 36 3li 31 

997 .. .. 
6615 

998 

993 

563 

998 

903 

970 

829 

445 

99 

994 '994 

4 

13 

2 

7 

2 

6 

2 

5 

2 

6 1 

I 

6 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

973 

862 

428 

92 

40 

33 

474 

997 

984 

912 

477 

109 

49 

41 

43 

38 

27 

460 

996 

984 

884 

972 

641 

465 

105 

39 

26 

465 

997 

984 

865 

418• 428 

99 92 

42 

29 

23 

38 

26 

979 31 26 29 26 20 

840 233 133 166 156 157 

1 

5 

1 . 2 

5 

490 686 548 539 518 500 18 24 16 17 10 

104 671 868 862 853 865 43 52 39 . 42 31 

-ro ~ 846 862 ~ m ~ 1~ ~ ~ eo 
26 597 686 704 7f11 712 379 281 209 267 262 

456 417 418 432 409 420 109 113 118 I26 124 

997 

987 

5 3 4 3 3 

29 15 16 I5 12 

862 no 65 ua Ios U6 

.. 
1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

3 

1 

7 

1 

2 

399 594 510 570 554 591 IIi 13 12 18 ll 

99 ~ ~ 834 656 656 ~ 50 ~ 53 46 

40 816 m m ~ ~7 m 138 187 ~ w 
31 582 690 671 548 546 391 369 400 428 424 

25 250 243 205 174 180 727 714 772 804 'Z95 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-amdd. 

Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex, religion· and main age period at each of the 
last five censuses-concld. 

Age. 

I 

Mala 

~ 

6-10 

10-16 

16-20 

20--30 

30--40 

40-60 

60 and ovs 

Females 

~ 

6-10 

10-15 

15-20 

20-30 

30--40 

40-60 

60and over 

MuJ .. 

G-10 

lU-15 

". 

60andover 

Females 

Widowed. 

1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. 1911, 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 

2 

516 

984 

953 

894, 

567 

225 

60 

28 

23 

439 

980 

910 

761 

263 

83 

28 

19 

19 

661 

3 

M1 

996 

986 

937 

753 

299 

72 

34 

26 

459 

995 

1172 

820 

424 

99 

23 

20 

4 

539 

996 

990 

944 

743 

270 

66 

28 

25 

460 

995 

9'18 

816 

376 

77 

28 

18 

17 

569 

537 

995 

980 

917 

719 

294 

71 

3\ 

24 

442 

992 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

TRffiAL. 

662 446 · 411 m 413 414 as 48 34 60 34 

996 

990 

16 6 

48 13 10 19 

4 

9 1 1 1 I 

93410460667864 2 316 2 

710 420 236 249 261 281 13 11 8 20 g 

276 744 656 691 653 697 31 45 30 53 27 

M m ~ m ~ M M 77 48 77 48 

21 860 947 m 837 sso 112 119 89 132 uo 
13 737 727 7M 741 772 240 247 !21 235 215 

46'7 462 418 436 419 422 110 123 114 139 Ill 

19 6 7 6 1 1 1 

988 976 8726222922 3 2 2 3 I 

805 . 805 232 172 179 183 189 7 8 5 12 8 

389 367 711 548 602 567 611 26 28 22 44 22 

91 77 862 836 873 818 872 55 65 60 91 51 

30 

21 

18 

24 ~ M3 ~ ~ 653 145 m m ~ m 
16 rm 588 588 644 621 404 389 394 439 363 

12 268 255 226 245 241 713 726 767 737 747 

BURMA. 

558 392. 389 389 393 394, 47 62 42 42 . 48 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 ... 
999 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 . 1 

6 984 

807 

309 

8li 

78 

621 

999 

927 

302 

72 

63 

509 

999 

910 

298 

89 

89 

519 

995 

922 

298 

88 

83 

510 

999 1 1 1 

932 194 60 78 76 63 9 4 3 3 6 

268 662 861 666 666 666 39 47 37 36 46 

4B m 309 m m m rn 1~ 04 68 ~ 

41 63;1 . 645 6il6 653 679 289 292 255 265 280 

606 374 377 376 381 378 105 114 105 109 116 

0-0 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

5-10 

10-15 

15-20 

20--40 

40-60 

60and over 

'999 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1 

21 977 

608 

213 

70 

·64 

996 

733 

993 

726 

165 .• 160 

70 

91 

087 

720 

995 4 7 13 5 2 

732 366 248 269 265 246 26 19 IG 15 2! 

160 . 130 JlO 750 763 764 780 77 86 77 76 00 

66 

83 

36 63.3 661 885 653 686 297 287 265 279 279 

48 ~ m ~ ~ m - m ~ ~ ~ 

N'»s.~Owiug to the sort for Civil Condition~s haviDg bel!n oonfined to Raoe in .I:Surmar tho 1U311iguree under the ftl'iou 
religiona refer only to India. proper e:zcopt in the oose of the figures for All ReligioJll which are inolwrive of Burma. 
M22CC . . 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 
Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages as returned by each Province, State or Agency. 

6-10 1o-1e 40and oVC"'' 6-10 

J J ] 1 1 J J I ] J J J J _J ] 1 !.JJ!lJJJ l 
-.. -.. -" 4118 .. 

08 •• 

471 Ill ... " 
-47 

... .. 
874 •• 

8N 1 

••t •• 
- 31 
181 10 

8114 • ..... 
PIIII8NI 

- 78 898 I .•• -.. -. m ., 1,000 

- 78 - • 

t 

1 

I 

8t8 

810 -831 

133 

882 

807 ... 
11118 

8&1 --

'JII 

108 
17 .. 

188 

88 

.... 
148 

"' 47 

18 

• 

• 
4 

I 

I 

4 

• 
8 

3 

I 

-'JilT --718 --730 

988 

884 .... ... -

..... -

... 7 ... 

<I& I Ill 

Ill I 117 

176 7 189 

188 4 ... 

1161 88 88 

188 ~ 1411 

7 ••• CG'7 

181 8 .. 7. 

41 I 338 

13 • -

-40 .. 
718 ..... 

eo .e 21 

787 •• 14 

"" ._. sa 
718 38 30 

717 118 78 

817 38 27 

1!01 .. 33 

au 01 a& 
1<0 ~· •• 

- 40 .. 

- .. 71 

'"" 717 --80& 

718 

833 

888 

781 

887 -778 -

-Ill 

11!0 

181 

172 

182 

188 

87 

176 

288 

148 

111 

-111 

416 

310 

312 

339 

021 

au--370 

177 -
4UI 

-P1 -614 

•n -
398 

617 

448 --

... .. .. 1 

168 IIIII 48 I 

141 - 7 

178 - 41 1 
181 ... 1!0 • 

168 88788 I 

106 177 II I 

ua e110 •• 1 

100 988 I 

101 .., a . .
us 11811 11 

101 1.000 •·• 

117 - 6 

-..... 
'781 281 " - ... 
70S HI 'I 

718 ~.. 8 

"170 210 6 

- 388 28 
eea 301 e 

110 9 1 

881 107 1 

800 ... • 

- 18 

-... 
71" -518 

688 

213 

488 ... 
811 

788 -

- -til .. 
... 7 811 

177 888 

- 18 21 
487 lA 37 

411 10 .. 

710 , 70 

821 10 II 

"" 8 180 
820 8 N 

22, ., 71 

Ill • Ill 

•• • 11'7 

--811 -U7 

841 

888 

817 

118 

881 -... 
lJaltM li'looh af 418 481 78 ... II I 881 188 I 748 147 7 114 711 e& M 881 - 117 638 181 W10 II 1 71i8 Dll 8 818 41" II 81 11'78 

Ap-Oiolh· -- -
CoDtral - ·-~ -~fn State 687 

GwaUorStalP 408 

H;od""'bod fltat.o d4 

JaJDDlD ODd X.b.,... BU 
Bt&to. 

... ,....s.... -
Rajpotau 4paq 401 -r..........- ...... 6114. w--- <1'10 ~-

478 .., 

... 81 

178 .. 

... 18 

-' 181 18 

1,000 

888 II 

aa 8 110 ass •~ 

418 84 1,CIOO 

183 81 1,000 

... 71 880 10 

.. , •• 1,000 

-. -40 

.,. 
I 810 

1,000 

I 030 

2 8118 

88! 

808 

938 

989 

l -

78 8 

101 I 

as 4 

138 "' 

I& 

I 

eo 2 

l 

uo • 

810 

780 

987 

818 

748 

948 

095 

862 

981 -

IIIII 

114 

8 

180 

148 

81 

8 

'" 
9 

187 

• J117 

• 183 

407 

• 180 
7 189 

I 308. ... 
4 885 ... 
• an 

,. 441 40 

761" 61 -40 

870 23 •• 

'101 "' 210 

778 88 37 

N8 48 tO 

870 ao a1 

SilO 49 eo 
1588 18 18 

780 .. 311 

1311 110 

747 SJ8 

8-&7 132 

078 08 

798 167 

7-18 112 

'787 ISI2 

684 258 

857 Jl4 

'" 121 

... 1114 

331 613 

487 387 

318 -
311 683 

40< -

- 418 
348 .f90 

476 4Ge 

881-

''' - 10 
186 970 SD 

148 1,000 

170 874 Jl 

1ae na 71 

lOT 1,000 

177 1,000 

188 881 18 

118 1,000 

14.7 ... All 

I 

I 

I 

1 

-m 
008 .... 
658 

061 

9&1 

82& 

881 

814 

197 6 ,.,. . 
7 

208 10 

318 18 

42 I 

-. 411 • 341 

518 480 II 19 

930 81 8 170 

629 468 18 M 

414 688 II 48 

,. 217 • " 

48 1 804 182 

173 3 692 401 
' eo 
1 30 

8 920 '78 

1'78 a ·tN7 ue 
ll 181 

• 41 

881 .... 
7ll8 

888 

-888 
1120 

788 

807 ,, -

ua u 
Ol 4 

lUI 8 

11511 4 

118 0 

108 ll 

187 .. 

181 e 

118 8 

.. 8 

IU 9 

78 •• 

11'7 II 

418 -

- 801 --820 8'111 ...... 
387 1101 

1102 .... 

- 61511 

101 830 --871 818 - ,., --.. 7--
88 • 451 1141 

Ill U 391 -
10111440-

188 18 884 623 

118 18 426 663 

38 0 485 408 

IU 10 II<\ 848 

103 4 411 6811 

.. 18 41111 ... 

.. 8 <1M 881 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11-()0ntd. 
Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages as returned by each Province, State or Agency--amid. 

I 

All Ages. 0-6. D-10. . 10-16. 15-40. 40and over. 
~-----. 

All Ages. ()....j5, 6-10. 10-16. 15-40. 40&nd over. 
r-·~ ,.--...._____, ~ ~ ~~ ..... 

HIKDV.• 
.Ma/u, Fema/u, 

INDIA 468 466 67 981 18 1 905 98 2 828 172 6 240 717 43 87 765 198 886 601 169 968 81 1 779 216 8 672 417 II 41 896 124 '7 898 597 

434 500 66 972 27 875 120 5 772 220 8 20~ 750 46 44 725 231 306 537 157 9~ M Ajmcr-Morwam. 

Assnm 535 410 55 1,000 .. .. 990 . ' 9 971 27 2 340 611 49 26 794 180 413 431 156 999 I 

733 263 4 505 488 7 19 896 91 2 391 607 

932 66 2 764 228 8 67 799 134 6 376 618 

Bengal 

Bihar and OriMo. 

Bombay (including 
Ad<~). 

Centro.l Provin~ 
and Dcl'&l'. 

" Coors 

(lJ Delhi 

469 486 4u PSI 16 955 44 909 90 262 707 31 21 816 163 293 481' 226 972 28 2 731 200. 9 473 M5 22 22 768 210 4 290 706 

412 535 fi3 968 31 I 826 170 4 768 285 7 167 790 43 23 799 178 362 681 107 1149 49 2 710 281 9 604 481 I& 31 849 120 4 423 573 

460 488 52 982 17 I 

3U7 653 GO 971 28 

567 387 56 ODD I .. 

440 476 85 999 I .. 

521 438 41 997 3 

fiOO 440 54 1,000 

• 
614 401 85 997 3 

925 

835 

996 

942 

980 

990 

961 

73 2 

162 3 

4 .. 

57 

20 

9 

38 I 

SID 147 4 214 

700 205 5 128 

993 7 • • 451 

840 155 6 244 

965 44 I 330 

968 30 2 373 

895 102 3 334 

700 36 24 

833 39 22 

5~ 45 33 

689 67 59 

~ 25 25 

585 42 77 

616 80 88 

784 192 

816 162 

781 186 

647 294 

826 149 

716 267 

626 287 

336 513 161 983 36 I 

290 580 100 ll43 M 2 

450 391 159 998 2 .. 

" 366 530 116 997 3 .. 

370 448 182 986 14 

435 l 436 120 1,00\1 ••• 

370 479 142 9114 8 

746 

990 

871 

898 

983 

879 

200 5 628 461 II 35 851 

339 6 424 566 10 20 890 

9 I 948 50 2 155 720 

128 624 373 3 39 888 

101 3 766 237 7 72 793 

36 2 '817 179 4 80 825 

119 2 682 313 5 53 896 

114 10 388 801 

00 6 437 668 

125 9 300 831 

73 0 461 534 

136 8 389 623 

95 19 406 676 

92 8 435 557 

Un;tcd Prov;n.,.. of 435 485 80 076 24 .. 857 140 3 738 255 7 211 725 04 62 675 263 311 533 156 071 28 
Agra. and Ou1lh, 

761 244 5 804 487 9 20 875 90 6 427 567 

Barmln Sta to 447 486 07 996 4 • . 909 80 fi 795 107 8 203 752 45 40 730 230 321 533 146 088 II I 781 215 4 651 441 8 28 890 82 2 453 545 

Uontml India Agency 438 liOO 62 980 19 

Cocbin Stato 583 381 36 1,000 

GwaliorState 468 457 76 988 11 

Hydornbod Statu 41-1 032 64 962 46 2 

Jammu and l(a'llhmir L27 397 76 1,000 • • . • 
~tate. 

<My~toro Sto.to 654 

R.o.jputana A~C'ncy , , 488 

Trava.ncore Sta.lc • • 590 

Wl'slcPn lndi• titatt"t& .&.fi5 
.Agency. 

394 62 1.000 

441 71 901 0 

381 2!1 1.000 .. • • 

.&SJ G: \156 44 

889 168 3 766 227 7 187 701 52 41 742 217 323 618 159 967 31 2 754 240 0 506 481 13 37 Sl7 110 12 388 600 

1,000 

928 

848 

DOD 

009 

936 

9!19 

8;1 

997 3 408 R6G 27 22 848 132 460 367 183 1,000 991 020 76 4 161 721 118 9 41& 578 

68 4 

147 5 

30 I 

818 173 0 227 

725 207 8 181 

939 69 2 382 

1 .. 'oo4 6 390 

02 2 846 150 4 250 

708 06 09 

780 39 39 

567 51 88 

679 31 21 

701 49 02 

I 994 

127 2 7tl:! 

6 .. 424 658 20 37 

214 4 206 750 44 26 

674 257 326 

784 177 295 

673 230 3M 

604 

1139 

461 

782 1 197 400 419 

679 2 50 341 500 

853 110 467 399 

7!6 228 348 611 

1·71 974 23 3 778 212 10 621 

166 916 79 6 014 370 16 389 

lSI 1,000 927 69 4 708 

181 1,000 •• 

IG9 . 981 18 • 

134 1,000 

141 939 80 

948 

813 

993 

7114 

61 

184 

7 

203 

799 

3 672 

925 

3 6otJ 

461 18 31 839 

666 26 40 832 

280 12 30 847 

197 4 57 

420 8 26 

73 2 IM 

3d8 0 34 

795 

son 
7611 

87U 

136 12 

128 21 

128 2 

362 

400 

364 

626 

G70 

634 

148 g 337 6~ 

lOG 8 407 590 

86 13 461 G26 

87 3 448 651 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE H-concld. 

Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages as returned by ca"clt Province, State or Agcncy-CO?!c!tl. 

INDIA 

Ajmer-Memara 

.A.oam 

Bengal 

Bihar and Oriasa 

Bombay (intludinq 
.Aden). 

Central Provlnooe 
andBer&r. 

Coorg 

Delhi 

Madras 

North-West E'rtmti01 
Provinoo. 

Pnujab (iruludift(l 
.tlgmcy). 

United Provlncea of 
Agra ond Oudb. 

All Agos. 
~ 

J l 
~ 

49o 467 44 988 I& 982 

496 437 68 977 22 I 933 

626 «9 26 998 2 • • 963 

468 610 22 978 22 913 

412 1147 41 966 48 I 807 

521 422 57 989 11 959 

492 458 50 9815 14 I 950 

628 «2 30 1,000 997 

488 «9 63 DDS 2 970 

683 880 28 ODD I 096 

670 374 47 1,000 OM 

6M 378 88 908 2 080 

461 478 73 076 23 : I 88D 

Baroda. Stnto 497 

Oentral India. Ag~noy 4.67 

430 64 007 3 

471 62 980 10 

377 26 1,000 •• 

468 71 086 12 

493 39 076 24 

416 M 1,000 

I 

062 

032 

009 

D5D 

879 

986 

Coohin State 598 

Gwallor Stale 471 

Hyclombad Btato 468 

Jammu and Kasbmir 530 
· Stato. 

l!yaoro Slota 584 385 32 1,000 

Rajputan& Agency • • 406 436 68 988 11 

'l'r&vtmoore Stato •• 612 367 21 1,000 

Weetorn India Stalea 632 413 65 069 30 
Agenoy. 

2 

I 

090 

030 

OOB 

U68 

67 

66 

36 

86 

ISO 

4D 

39 

3 

26 

4 

5 

ID 

117 

I 

2 

I 

4 

I 

I 

I 

3 

30 2 

60 2 

-16 -4 

118 3 

15 

1()-15 

Malu. 

872 125 

860 ' 126 

913 .86 

836 163 

683 311 

017 80 

923 76 

905 5 

011 S6 

900 10 

07& 23 

644 54 

792 203 

913 

S71 

uoo 
877 

820 

649 

84 

126 

4 

115 

168 

50 

1 . • 006 4 

8 

6 

2 

2 

6 

3 

2 

3 

2 

5 

3 

4 

8 

3 

1 

50 2 8i7 110 4 

2 911-! 8 

·ll 028 70 2 

All A goa. 0-5 

l a 
r3 

259 

306 

248 

176 

138 

340 

273 

487 

316 

304 

392 

362 

219 

2U4 

254 

416 

260 

283 

280 

705 88 27 

636 60 01 

726 27 D 

804 21 7 

827 36 12 

812 48 46 

689 38 22 

4SS 25 26 

630 54 " 

6S5 21 21 

66S 4D 47 

588 60 52 

721 60 32 

662 44 38 

604 52 25 

663 21 13 

684 69 40 

6DO 27 40 

664 47 22 

MusLIMs.• 

811 102 

726 214 

003 88 

Oil 82 

848 140 

764 200 

813 . 166 

887 87 

755 201 

871 lOS 

783 170 

702 246 

727 241 

744 

775 

889 

736 

828 

776 

218 

200 

OS 

224 

132 

203 

868 &23 

356 512 

382 401 

31S 542 

206 666 

384 423 

386 '472 

379 4GG 

411 407 

426 415 

.. ,10 432 

«3 452 

3·U. 528 

368 

363 

470 

363 

360 

415 

475 

491 

308 

401 

406 

497 

429 551 20 10 •856 

270 070 51 31 720 

431\ 548 16 13 808 

311 649 40 30 759 

128 456 417 

240 381 493 

su •IS5 402 

202 401 H9 

129 964 85 I 

133 068 31 

127 082 18 •• 

140 037 02 I 

140 920 78 2 

133 083 10 I 

142 982 17 

160 007 3 • ' 

02 098 2 

160 000 

108 1,000 

105 996 4 

123 964 35 

lll7 DS7 6 8· 

H6 981 18 

132 1,000 ' .. 

146 98D 25 6 

144 955 42 3 

88 1.000 

127 1,000 

126 970 20 

113 1.000 

!Go usa 11 

798 

8:18 

sou 
674 

668 

000 

977 

027 

970 

083 

934 

778 

003 

863 

001 

841 

848 

003 

UBI 

861 

903 

IJ-H 

1>--10 

Jo'~malu. 

198 

168 

188 

320 

335 

98 

103 

23 

72 

29 

16 

66 

21S 

4 

4 

3 

0 

7 

2 

3 

I 

I 

4 

80 II 

1:13 4 

150 D 

151 7 

36 

IS 

136 

7 

55 

3 

&98 

615 

&IS 

421 

443 

732 

698 

861 

749 

845 

881 

803 

573 

894 8 51 

370 6 31 

442 10 16 

667 12 16 

645 12 23 

263 5 95 

206 6 47 

120 10 79 

2·1S 3 64 

150 B 04 

110 3 121 

104 3 100 

421 6 56 

760 236 4 67 

059 334 7 46 

013 S3 4 130 

622 • 364 14 62 

634 354 12 66 

792 206 3 68 

852 

OH 

020 

811 

140 

82U 

77 

186 

2 60 

6 Sl 

3 127 

3 72 

1&-40 

887 

894 

008 

871 

867 

848 

866 

703 

886 

783 

803 

837 

878 

40 n.nd o\'or. 

92 9 480 

76 lS 435 

76 4 326 

113 3 343 

110 6 435 

87 11 441 

87 9 399 

12S 4 347 

60 7 523 

123 9 372 

76 2S 608 

57 10 627 

67 14 481 

56t 

660 

070 

664 

660 

54S 

692 

457 

605 

847 so ~ 

8G8 86 12 

761 ·too s 

426 . 070 

3115 {i\)2 

430 065 

4ll 6f~ 

·139 530 

538 457 

842 00 24 

835 90 22 

893 47 a 

811 

872 

1!.10 

838 

DO 6 

77 6 

S3 7 

DO 4 

307 

467 

482 

427 

597 

527 

511 

569 

NOTB.-Tho abovo proportioDI for Provinces a.ro oaloula.ted inalUJively of tho population of tho Indian States atWhed t.o tbem, exeopt in tho case of Madras whero Cochin and Travancoro are oxeluded. 

• Ez.oludea 6gurea for Burma as tho sort for Civil Condition in that provJneo ~aa by Race inatead of b1 BeJj~oo, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Distribution by main age periods and Civil ~ndition of 10,000 of each Sex and 
Religion. 

ll!&!<>~. Fem&!es. 

Religion and age. 

Unma.niecL Married. Widowed.. Unmorried. Married. Widowed. 

All R•ligiono 4,791 4,673 536 3,521 4,931 1,548 
o---.'l 0,83.1 162 6 9,692 297 II 
5--10 9,189 792 19 8,017 1,936 48 
1~15 8,472 1,492 36 6,0$9 3,814 97 
15--20- 5,627 4,337 136 1,485 8,180 335 - . 1,739 7,782 479 328 8,327 1,345 - 397 8,067 1,536 113 4,816 6,071 
60 and over 319 6,464 3,217 100 1,877 8,023 

Hi11du 4,626 4,802 673 3,298 6,012 1,690 
~5 9,812 182 6 9,676 311 13 
5--10 9,063 924 23 7,702 2,160 58 
1~15 8,233 1,723 44 5,719 4,168 113 
15--20 5,230 4,623 147 1,116 8,505 379 
20-ro- 1,616 7,882 603 213 8,307 1,480 - 385 7,974 J,Ml 711 4.613 6,312 
60a.ndover 301 6,368 3,331 60 1,700 8,240 

.JftUlitM 4,994 4.664 442 3,67l 5,033 1,291 
o---.'l 9,844 162 4 9,6t0 360 10 
6-10 9,322 666 12 7,984 1,978 38 
1~15 8,722 1,253 25 6,985 3,937 78 
15--20 5,674 4,207 119 1,292 8,453 255 
2o--40 1,722 7,845 433 267 - 8,612 1,121 - 283 8,449 1,268 98 4,946 4,956 
60 &.nd over 220 6,860 2,920 81 2,024 7,805 

Chrisliti1&B. 6,661 3,992 367 4,740 4,171 1,089 
o---.'l 9,963 35 2 9,961 46 3 
6-10 9,860 135 6 9,697 293 10 
1~15 9.679 312 9 8,881 1,097 22 
15--20 7,611 2,332 liT 3,915 6,934 151 
20-40 2,606 7,107 287 899 8,230 871 
4~ 335 8,606 1,059 271 5,816 3,913 
60 IUld over 235 6,973 2,i92 ll28 2,498 7,274 

Sikhl 5,503 3,696 801 4,137 4,726 1,137 
o---.'l 9,986 14 1 0,969 29 2 
5--10 9,8M 187 8 9,378 613 9 

10-]ii 9,363 627 20 7,914 2,064 22 
15--20 6,646 3,324 136 2,393 7,501 106 
20-40 3,026 6,381 693 360 8,908 642 
40-00 1,258 6,569 2,163 101 6,400 3,490 
GO andover 874 4,847 4,279 . 72 2,683 7,246 

Tribal• 5,158 4,466 3i6 4,378 4,520 1,102 
~ . 0,836 160 4 9,796 196 8 
5-10 9,528 462 10 9,098 873 29 

!0)-15 8,940 . 1,037 23 7,611 2,323 66 
15--20 5,665 4.200 135 2,629 7,111 260 
20-W 1,409 8,089 412 599 8,464 937 
40--60 284 8,697 1,119 190 6,773 4,(!37 
60 l.t.bd OVer' 231 7,368 2,401 187 2,678 7,135 

Nor:s.-The figures for All Religions relate to India General but the det&ila for the roopt'Otive religiotW 
!"Ncr exclusively to In_?ia Proper, i.e., excluding Burma where t.be 10ft for Civil Condition was by .Raco and not 
lleligion. 

M22CC 
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CBAl'TER VI.---(JIVlL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV. 
Proportion of Sexes by Civil Condition in the main Provinces. 

Number of fciilRles per 1,000 males. 

Pro'fincc and Religion. All ages. 

UDmanied. Married. Widowed. 

l 2 3 4 

INDIA• 691 993 2,717 

Hindu 679 99G 2,810 

Sikh 580 1,003 1,112 

Muslim 665 997 2,637 

Christian 799 995 2,003 

Tribal 857 1,022 2,11ii4 

Assam .. 706 961 2,883 

Hindu 6811 936 2,535 

~luslim 654 988 4,599 

Tribal 889 1,010 2,463 

Bengal 610 953 4,996 

Hindu 568 899 4,1H8 

Muslilll 636 994 5,900 

Buddhist i" 
789 1,010 2,886 

Bihar and Orissa 748 1,004 3,200 

Hindu 735 999 3,165 

Mus.lim 731 1,032 3,746 

Tribal 880 1,024 3,005 

Bombay ( i'1cluding Aden) 650 970 2,671 

Hindu 664 984 2,\lO"J 

Mtmlilll 696 924 1,862 

Jain &75 835 "2,383 

Burma 890 913 2,142 

Burmese 067 1,005 2,386 

Central Provinces and Berar •• 741 1,015 3,073 

Hindu 730 1,014 3,081 

M'u.q)im 706 933 2,704 

Tribal 826 1,058 3,207 

Madras 736 1,051 4,563 

Hindu nu 1,049 4,631 

Muslim i50 1,096 5,827 

Christian ~26 1,035 3,962 

Punjab 644 1,005 1,285 

Hindu 615 UU8 1,401 

lfll9lim 672 1.004 1,280 

Sikh 602 1,0"l6 1,111 

United Provinces 654 995 1,734 

Hindu .. .646 995 1,771 

Muslim 696 997 1,521 

Christian 6G8 1,006 1,3,0 

•The figul'N agn.in·~t this ~ntry refer to India General. i.e.. inoluding Burma. though the details agaiuat fb;, 
respective religiODR relate t-o India Proper ooly. . 

Nor&-The Provincial figures are inclusive of tho States attaohed to lihem. except Madras which exolndes 
Ccchin and Tranncore. 
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INDIA 
.Ajmor·llbrwara 

Asaam 

Bongo! 
Bihar and Oriaa 

BOlllboyt 

Burma 

Central Provin<.oes Gnd Bere.r 

Coorg 

Madme 

Sorth•\Vc.&t· Frontier Province 

Delhi 

Pnnjob(indudi"f .dgtacy) 

Unit.ed Provio.oce 
llaroda State •• 
Central Uulia Ageucy 

Gwalior Sto f,e •• 
Cocbin State •• 

Hydembad State 

Jammu and Ka.shwir State 
.:YysOI'$ State • , 
Rnjputo.oa. Agency 

Travanoore St.a.to 

W...., lndi& Stotea.Agonoyt 

Ajmer.}forwara 

A,..,. 
J!engo1 

Biba.r rmd OriSS& 
Bombay 

Buro1a. 

INDIA. 

Ceutrnl Provinooa n.nd Derar 

Cnorg 

lt"\d.raa 

North·W08t Frontil)r Provinoe 

IMbi 

Punj"b (induding Agency) 

enited Provinces 

BarOda St.l\to •• 

Contra.llndia Agenoy 

Gwa.tior St.o.te •• 

Cochin St.o.t& •• 

Hyd.,..bod State 

Ja.mmu a.nd Kaahmir State 

)lysore Sta.t-o .. 

Rajputena Agency 

TravanooroState 

w ... torn India Stetos Ageooy 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V. 

Proportion who are married and widowed at certain ages. 

Number por 1.000 a.ged 0-IO who a.re married. Naml>er per 1.000 aged 16-40 who aro widowed. 

Males. Females. Males. Femalca. 

1931.192\. 19!!. 1901.1891.1931.1921. 19!1.!901.1891.1931.1921. 19!1. 1901. 1891.1931.1921.19!1.1901. 18!11 
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38 36 

8\l 32 25 26 
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35 14 !! 21 

40 9 
42 15 

18 2 
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25 10 

3 

25 "13 

2 4 

2 2 

I .I 

9 10 

12 19 

1 3 
7 8 

41 40 
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I 1 

12 18 

2 6 
2 2 

76 23 10 20 

7 8 

34 19 

I 2 

35 t 

5 7 

I 

10 18 
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2 29 

5 130 
87 155 

31 133 
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t 32 
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llO 70 82 46 

44 80 67 !03. 

G2 64} 
57 77 

59 75 

21 23 21 23 

:!7 42 21 32 

48 44 
20 25 

51 80 
16 23 

40 t 

38 31 

18 26 

47 81 

3030 
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34 75 88 77 

22 104 113 109 

22 ll3 120 113 

35 !!0 '122 123 
36 87 

28 72 

35 87 

15 127 

13 123 
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74 03 

98 9,1 

141 140 

119 119 

153 111) 
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75 68 58 1 

47 50 

57 

4U 67 

38 80 

60 
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21 90 

46 

18 90 

77 

12 83 
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• 

:a65 1 .. 99 
77 73 

99 106 
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50 51 

101 98 
95 78 

76 80 

t t 

73 69 

172 89 
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92 04 

100 98 

62 

100 108 
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72 43 
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Ncn:JLS.--(1) Tho proportiona for Provinooe include thoso for Indi"n States a.ttachod to them, exoopt. in tho case of M&drn.a, whore t.boy oscludt 
Cochin •nd 'I'rav&ncore. 

t(2) Sep~~ora.te figures for the Western Indi~ St.tlotM Agonoy, which baa bt.'On treated as &n independent u~t on :his ~oa.o~i'!a, are not AY'Iillabltt for 
prniou ce~ and t.he 6gureeago.m~t Bombay, proviollB to 1931, musL therefore bo rotMi o.a wolutl.iug tlW w.ut.. 

• Ez:olnding Addh&rmil. 
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Ba.niya 
Bhang! 
Bhil 
Brabmao 
ChaDUU" 
Chcttj 
Darzi 
Dom 
Gond 
Gujar 
Duvan 
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.. 
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0<1 
Po. than 
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Rajput 
'Sant.nl 
Shan 
Tanti 
Tell 

Vi.iwabmhman. t~to. 
Yadnva .. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 

Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages for selected castes. 

Distribution of 1,000 nialce of eaoh age by Civil Condition. 

AliAg1!8. 0-6 7-13 14--16 17-23. 24-43. 44 nnd over. 

Un- Al"rricd. Wi- Un· llfarriod. Wi- Un- llfarriod. Wi- Un- Married. \Vi. Un· Married. Wi- Un- Alarricd. Wi- Un· Married. \Vi-
married. • dowod. married. dowod. manied. . dowed. maniod. dowod. manied. dowod. married. dowed. married. dowed. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vl--ooncld. 

Distribution by Civil Condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages for selected casfes-concld. 
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349 
365 
448 
315 
320 
422 
300 
284 
353 
377 
487 
407 
338 
340 
403 
351 
429 
343 
260 
322 
318 
380 
359 
340 
297 
444 

0 384 
416 
505 
345 
417 
456 
246 
348 
366 
306 

458 
629 
4114 
469 
651 
422 
006 

558 
510 
503 
381 
477 
516 
610 
4Jn 
461 
424 
526 
6811 
528 
632 
468 
521 
523 
484 
370 
460 
460 
376 
474 
461 
391 
586 
507 
494 
636 
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193 982 
110 074 

88 992 
216 980 
129 953 
166 I,(J()(J 

144 956 
168 936 
137 968 
120 987 
132 1,000 
116 992 
146 984 
141 973 
181 999 
198 973 
147 . 998 
132 967 
160 889 
150 939 
160 910 
152 962 
120 968 
137 960 
219 964 
186 1,000 
166 965 
124 963 
120 981 
181 982 
122 982 
163 1,000 
170 868 
146 056 
IOO 972 
I56 936 
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26 

8 
10 
40 

42 
03 
31 
12 

8 
14 
25 
I 

26 
2 

32 
lOB 
67 

0 70 
29 
41 
3M 
34 

63 
16 
14 
17 
17 

127 
43 
27 
61 

28 29 

I 849 
I 715 

862 
769 

I 587 
078 

2 1197 
I 638 
I 765 
I 781 

095 
800 

2 707 
2 722 

086 
2 653 

957 
I 009 
3 467 
4 622 
6 (Ill 

0 71l4 
I 604 
2 693 
2 6U9 

089 
2 1<38 
I 876 
6 970 

806 
I 8114 

1,000 
5 428 
I 707 
I 757 
3 600 
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148 
280 
136 
2:!3 
·106 
21 

296 
451 
230 
216 

6 
138 
286 
271 

14 
141 
42 

325 
519 
362 
370 
2JU 
31l0 
3()1 
420 

10 
160 
123 
26 

188 
140 

660 
!!R7 
237 
386 

3I 

3 
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M 
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7 

II 
6 
3 

2 
7 
7 

6 

I 
6 
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16 
10 
27 
6 
6 

II 
I 

12 
2 
5 
6 
6 

'22 
6 
6 

14 

32 33 

263 1717 
179 80·1 
360 681 
228 736 
131 847 
656 332 
291 uuo 
177 786 
329 652 
286 701 
til8 176, 
479 672 
127. 847 
227 J.lij 

7il-l 212 
285 678 
570 4l·l 
215 71H 
118 84K 
2il8 llSU 

361j 622 
3iH r>4H 
238 737 
227 760 
05 889 

736 !!f.lf) 

396 568 
4S9 496 
803 .185 
322 650 
371 509 
780 ISO 
137 829 
2!17 688 
292 61<3 
202 760 
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20 
17 
10 
36 
22 
12 
10 
37 
19 
13 
7 
ll 

211 
24 
4 

37 
7 

21 
34 
02 
2:i 

7U 
25 
23 
46 
15 
36 
16 
12 
28 
30 
31 
34 
15 
25 
38 

34 
42 
69 
·10 
34 

155 
6:! 
43 
75 
68 

253 
100 
34 
50 

ID2 
44 
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66 
40 
73 
70 

J5U 
no 
IH 
16 

260 
67 

147 
298 

68 
117 
294 

28 
70 
7I 
62 

:16 37 

OHJ UO 
030 28 
013 18 
RR·I 76 
O~li 30 
812 33 
8U4 44 
Olt2 56 
897 28 
DIG 27 
708 39 
876 IS 
928 38 
911 33 
770 32 
870 so 
Hl".i5 28 
1112 33 
014 . 46 

SUSJ 58 
878 52 
76·1 80 
UtMJ 31 
8PM :~~ 

lll17 117 
6~3 57 
86ll 65 
823 30 
075 27 
88! 51 
829 54 
010 96 
D2R 44 
sou 31 
882 47 
896 63 
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0 
16 
14 
II 
II 
22 
19 
15 
22 
14 
36 
20 
13 
14 
16 
II 
23 
14 
II 
20 
23 
74 
21 
18 
II 
48 
17 
38 
34 
17 
20 
67 
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15 
17 
I2 

30 

747 
HOI 
884 
731 
863 
819 
810 
707 
852 
861 
816 
877 
825 
838 
785 
736 
818 
651 
816 
821 
811 
73:1 
Sf.iG 
841 
tifH 

7-14 
701 
838 
701 
782 
833 
782 
810 
824 
815 
814 
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244 
l::!·l 

102 
258 
136 
169 
165 
168 
126 
125 
149 
103 
162 
148 
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135 
173 
150 
166 
ID3 

124 
141 
328 
208 
102 
12-1 
176 

201 
147 
161 
182 
161 
188 
174 
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6 
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6 
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7 
7 

17 
10 
112 
13 
13 
'I 

13 
12 
23 
21 

0 
0 8 
24 
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8 
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317 
422 
481 
321 
410 
378 
414 
37!1 
415 
453 
406 
407 
360 
432 
3:!8 
329 
387 
436 
423 
42R 
412 
4611 
436 
420 
21l4 
337 
389 
424 
409 
356 
4·15 
400 
375 
389 
411 
405 

U77 
60S 
511 

072 
5ij~ 

610 

570 
Ill» 
570 
611 
fiS2 

fi24 
037 
558 
667 
065 
002 
568 
570 
665 
672 
470 
6.'i2 

567 
739 
650 
602 
6-13 
670 
635 
6-17 
676 
023 
0113 
578 
586 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VI. 

(A. c. TUR.'IER). 

Some notes on marriage in the U niled Prot•inces. 

A general tendency is noticeable among the more educated Hindus to omi~ the less ~por
tent ceremonies in.connexion with marriage, and to spend less on the celebration of ma.rrmges 
and other social events. This is largely economic. For instance, the thou71a (third and fmal 
visit of husband to bring his bride from her house to his) and ala chala (after which the wife is 
free to go backwards and forwards betw..,JI her parents' house and her husband's without cere
mony) are often omitted by Hindus; and those llluslims who formerly practised them now pay 
le8S observance to manjha or kqna baithana (the segregation of the bride from her parent" and 
elders just prior to the wedding), cJuwthi (the first visit of the wife to her parents' home after 
the rukhsati and her subsequent return with her husband), and chala. The commonest form of 
marriage among ordinary CB-'tee is paupujia or d<J/a. This differs from the charhawa marriage 
of the higher castes only in that the bride and her people come to the bridegroom's hou.se for the 
biyalt ritee to be performed instead of those rites taking place at the bride's home. The bride
groom goes to fetch her at the gauM. 

A variation of the paupujia custcm occurs in the case of certain Vaishya sub-castes. After 
the marriage has been arranged and the date fixed the bride's parents go t<> the town or village 
where the bridegroom's family lives, take a house on rent and all thcceremoniesareperformed 
in this rented house instead of at the bride's home. This variation is known as tJlka myak. 
Rajbhat Umars, a sub-class of the Umar Vaishyas, practise yet another variation. When the 
marriage has been settled the bridegroom's father with some of his relatives visit the bride's 
home for 2 or 3 days. Then they depart with the bride to their home and all the pre-marriage 
ceremonies which are normally carried out at her home are performed at the bridegroom's. The 
bride's people come 2 or 3 days before the marriage and stay at the bridegroom's house and 
then the marriage takes place on the appointed day. This practire is, however, falling into 
disfavour. 

• In paragraph 231 on page 220 of the 1911 Report Mr. Blunt refers to Bee11a marriage. 
Here the suitor goes to live with the girl's family and works t.here, in a capacity which is part 
servant, part debtor, for a certain period before he marries her. Mr. Blunt gave two views as 
to its origin which were not mutually exdusive and added " At the present day, whatever the 
original object of the custom, it. is used as a means of getting a wife without paying a dowry 
in cash or kind. It is restricted to poor people who work out the dowry in labour. J"ominally 
at all events, connubial intercourse is forbidden, the son-in~law i.n futuro gets maintcnnnce, 
but has no claim on the father-in-law's property. The custom is found among the Bhuiyar, 
Bind, Chero, Ghasiya, Kharwar, lllajhwar, Gond and Parahiya castes: its usual name is ghar-jawai 
gharjaiyan, or ghardamada. The notmal period appears to be three years." This practice, 
which has in it the elements of marriage by purchase, still continues among not only the above 
castee but also among Kuchbnndia Kanjars and Kalabaz Nats. There is no fixed period of 
.. rvice. Among Brijbasi Gual Nats of Sabaswan tahsil in di•trict Budaun, a bridegroom mar
ried in this way cannot leave his father-in-law's house even after serving the agreed period 
and marrying tbe girl but must stay and serve after marriage so long·as his wife's parents are 
alive. If he wishes to leave earlier he must pay the parents a bride-price which is then fi.'<ed 
by the tribal panchayat. 

But this practice in a somewhat modified form is now to be found among most Hino.lu 
castes and even among 1\Iuslims. Formerly a man who lived in his father-iu-law's house or in 
his sister's husband's house was very much looked down upon, so much so that there was a 
more forcible Hindi proverb than that quoted by Mr. Blunt at the foot of page 220, which rnn-

" Kutta pale so 1..-uua, sas ghar jamai aur baltin ghar bltai." 

(he who tames a dog is a dog, a man liviug in his mother-in-law's house and a man living 
where his sister is married are the other two dogs). 

There bas, however, been a perceptible change iu the social outlook and althou"h such 
arrangements arc still not regarded with much favour the three 'dogs ' are not treat~d with 
quite such contempt as iu the past. Almost everywhere some cases are met with of a son-ill
law going to live with his "'ife's parents, under the following circumstances:-

(i) when the girl's father is well-to-do and has no sons; 

(ii) when the girl's family is very poor and wants the help or a strong man ; and 

(iii) when the sou-in-law is a poor man and cannot pay a dower. 

. In such eases the ruan usually settles permanently with his' in-laws'. If the girl's familv 
18 well-to-do and the brid~groom H: iu fair eireumstan_ees the bride's father often bas to pn}· 
large ~um to the latter to m_duce I?m to accept the stigma attaching to a !Jhar-jau·ai; otherwise 
there IS no payme~t, the suitor_ bemg t~eated as the debtor. In this form the practice is not at 
all uncommon hemg found chiefly among the lower Hindu castes and poor memhcr;; of the 
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higher castes, reported from districts aa f~r apafl; as Bahrnich, ll&llia, Hamirpur, Budaun, ere. 
As reg&rds actual numbers Rae Bareli diskict reports the following 2,490 instances-

Chamar 433 
Ahir 373 
Pasi 371 
Lodh 174 
Kurmi lli6 

Murao 135 
Brahman 125 
Koeri 8'1 
Raj put 8fi 

Go. darla - 80 
Muslim 62 
Others 410 

Eta wah district reports some 2,000 instances o(ghar-jawai and of a man living at his brother-in• 
law's house. These together included roug\lly Rajputs 800, Brahmans 400, .Ahir.l 300 a11d 
Chamars 100. 

Bam Banki dist"et tcportB the following 100 inst&nces :
Kurmi 
Brahman 
Pasi 
Ahir 
Chamar 
Rajput 
Others 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. 

18 
16 
16 
11 
8 
6 

25 
Other districts report<>d fewer members. From Gonda comes the following-One father 

with an only daughter enrortsined a succession of ghar-jaWGi8. The first actually married 
her and died. Another man was brought to take his place. He proved unsuitable and was 
turned out aft"r 18 months, before marriage. The same fate overtook the next suitor. When ' 
yet another hopeful took up residence the panchayat thought matters had gone far enough and 
intervened. It. cost the father a fine of Rs. 46 and a' goodly feast for the pancl.es. 

Somewhat allied to the custom of gho.r-j01wai is the practice of ghar haiLlM<>. Here the Obar balthna. 
woman is usually a widow and misness of her own house and property with no male eolla-
temls or other relations of her husband. As a result the man who marries her usually belongs 
to a religion or caste that permits widow re-marriage. The husband proceeds to live in his wife's 
house. Gonda district reports this as quite common. From Rae Bareli di•trict the following 
figores were eollected-

Ahir 414 
Pasi ... 369 
Chamar 353 
Lodh 232 
Murao 135 
K~ri 131 
Go.daria 107 
Kurmi ;. 89 
Teli .. 72 
Brahman 60 
Muslim 60 
N~ 47 
Kachhi 46 
Bherbunja 41 
Vaishya 37 
Lobar 35 
Kumher 31 
Goriya .. 28 
Tamboli 27 
Rajput .. 26 
Kaher 22 
Ot.he"' 190 

Total 2,552 
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This practice is viewed with dislike and among the higher castes the g<Wh baitl&a is des!'ised 
and outmsted. It is therefore most common among the lower castes : Brahmans. Rajputs 
and Vaishyas would only contract such an alliance if they were very poor men and the widow's 
poasesoions attractive. 

Marriage by capture is non-exis~ent, ~hought ~s ~· Bl~t mentio_ned ther~ are traces 
of its past existence in some of the marrmge ntes. Qwte difierent m nature IS the cunous custom 
observed by Goriyas Qfthe Gomkhpur district (who app""r to be the outcome of fusion between 
a sub-caste of Mallahs and a sub-caste of Kahara). Before the rite of smui.hurdan (marking the 
parting of the bride's hair.with red lead) is performed the bridegroom loaves the wedding party 
in assumed umbrage and goes and sits on a roof erected specially for the purpose. The bride 
then goes to him and entreats him to marry her saying" My lord, come and =rry me. You 
need do no work aa I will work and earn money for you". The bridegroom and bride then 
descend from tho roof and tho marriage proceeds. The origin of this peculiar lite is unknown •••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . In this province the practice is found in two forms. 
The first is adal<l boilolo, santa, or golaiDat, in which form the son of one nmn marrio.s the daughter 
of the other, and the second man's son marries the first man's daughter. This form is found 
chielly among the ordinary castes such s.s Kuchband Kanjars, Gusl Nate, Dhru:kars, Tarkibars, 
Chhipis, Khatiks, Gadarias, Barhais, Lohars, Kurrnis and :Kahan.. In some parts Sonars adopt 
it, and it is quite common among Mathuria Chaube Brahmans. Jain& sometimes arrange such 
marriages. This form, however, is not popular and is often looked down upon. 

Th~ more popular form is known s.s tigadda, or liptha, which is a triangular arrangement 
thus:-

son: 

I 
A 

daughter. 

~ 

I 
~ B~--~------~~0 

daughter : son daughter : son 

• This arrangement is common everywhere among the ordinary eaates and often among the 
higher, including Vaishyas. In the es.st of the province where Muslims are la.-gely descendant" 
of converts fro!ll Hinduism who ha ..-c retained many Hindu cnstoma, they too pmctise the cus
tom, 

Pelyandry is still prnct.bed among all classes and castes in Jaunsar-Bswar (district 
Dehm Dun). A few of the more ed.Kcated have taken to monogamy themselves but at the 
same time have no objection to giving a daughter in marriage to all the brothers of one family. 
Too reason given by these folk is economic. Separate marriages of brothers may lead to divi•ion 
of the family property which when broken up would not suffice to lllllintain inJiyidual members 
of the family with their own separate establish)llcnt•· That polyandry does not continue in 
Jaunsar-Bawar entirely on account of the dearth of females is shown by the fact that many girls 
~om ~here are married into the Punjab .............•..•.......... . Ohhu! (divorce) is prae
tmed Ill Ja.unsar-Bawar. A husband can at any time divorce his wife either verbally or in writing 
pr~vided the next man who takes her to wife pays double the joodhan. Divorecs without 
senous reasons are, however, growing less common •.•.. ; • . • . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • • In Chakrata 
tahsil of Dehm Dun (Jaunsar-Bawar) the bridegroom has to pay a small sum to the bride's 
father as joodhan (as ceremonial gift) which is intended to cover the expenses of the marriage. 
• · •. • •. • •••••.•••••• ·•........... UndOI' the Hindu law, a son may be adopted but not 
a_ ~ughter. Among Jogila Nate, Khalkbor Nate (reported from Budaun) and Kuchband 
.KnnJars,.however, the custom of adopting a daughter also exists. 
~- . 



CHAPTER VII. 
Infirmities. 

103. As in the previous census the enumerators were instructed to record the 
Iact for each indh;dual who was found to be insane, deaf and dumb, blind of both 
eyes or suffering from corrosive leprosy. They were also warned against recording 
as blind those who suffered from loss of the sight in one eye only, or as lepers persons 
who suffered from leucoderma. In Bengal blind of both eyes was defined as " un
able to count the fingcre of a hand held up at one yard's distance". These instruc
tions were counsels of perfection and it is not claimed that the figures published in 
Table IX are as reliable as those published in the other tables in the same volume. 
The return of infirmities at the Indian census has probably neve.r been satisfactory. 
Notwithstanding instructions to the contrary, it seems likely that. many fpeble 
minded and dotards are entered as insane and that many who are partially blind 
are returned as totally blind. It is probable of course, that the excess numbers so 
obtained do not even balance the omissions in the return of the infirmities at all 
where these infirmities none the less exist. In the case of leprosy,* however, it is 
practically certain that the census figures in India fail entirely to represent the 
true state of affairs. Dr. llluir and others, who have investigated t,he prevalence of 
leprosy by means of local surveys, have concluded that the census figures represent 
one tenth of the actual. The attempt to record physical disabilities tln·ough the 
medium of the census was abandoned in England and Wales ten years ago as a 
failure, and earlier still in the United States of America.. It was nevertheless de
cided not to abandon the attempt to return this disease at the census, as the figures 
which the census is able to pro,ide afford some basis for an estimate of true numbers 
in the light of the difference between the figures obtained from local surveys and 
the census returns for the same areas, At the same time the tabulation of infirmity 
by caste was abandoned in the interests of economy. 

104. One obvious criticism on the return of infirmities is that while the first 
three mentioned are defects which may be observed by an enumerator, the fourth 
is a disease which can only be detected by expert eyes and should not be made the 
subject of a purely lay return. Those cases which are obvious to the lay eye are 
burnt out cases no longer infectious. The infectious eases are those at an earlier 
stage of development, and it is by a comparison of the number of these early cases 
with the number of those in which the disease has run its course that the increase 
or decrease of prevalence can be ascertained. Enumerators cannot be expected to 
add medical diagnosis to their limited ability to record fact. Apart from this, it is 
quite obvious that there will be much~ wilful concealment of such a disease as 
leprosy, and since the number of females returned as lepers is 40.019 against 107,892 
males, it may perhaps be inferred that concealment among females is greater, as 
:incl.eed might be eli."Peeted in view of customs such as that of purdah. On the other 
hand it seems to be !ienerally held that leprosy attacks a greater proportion of males 
than of females, so that it is impossible to say in what degree the lower figures for 
females are due to the natural incidence of the disease an.d in what degree to the 
circumstanC('S of enumeration, and the concealment inevitable from it. Similarly 
insanity is likely to be concealed particularly in the case of females, while there is 
certain to be a tendency to conceal cases of deaf-mute children. :Moreover, the use 
of such a term as insanity is frequently a matter of personal temperament and of 
the very variable value that different individuals attach to identical WOI'ds. In fact 
a young lady in Lucknow Cantonment, filling in the schedule for her husband, who 
was out at his work but had doubtless had the misfortune to offend her, described 
him as insane, deaf-mute, blind and leprous--an extreme case, no doubt, but illu
minating. One may fancy an enumerator enquiring as he fills in his schedule as 
to the sanity of some individual whose behaviour struck him as unusual. The first 
villager might answer" Oh, he does be a bit queer, but not what you'd call mad", 
whereas the next might perfectly well say of the same individual "Mad, is it ! 
Indeed, a March hare 'd be sane to him". What is the enumerator to put down, 
and what will be the value of his record statistically or demographically ! The 

•A return of elaphantio.ais would proba.bly present less difficulty to the census staff and in Trn1"aDcore 
St.ato such a. return waa added, though even of this ioD.rm.it.y it waa found that concealment was geot~ral there. 
In the Nicobar hlaade it was proposed to eubst.ituj;e thhl return for that of leproay, which is either absen& or 11llCie. 
tocted. whereas elepho.ntiaail is a common scourge, but the propoeal wu not in the ead C&ITied out. 
1122110 - 263-
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term ' blind ' is liable to a not dissimilar diversity of interpret-ation, and although 
the instructions are that only those blind in both eyes shall be recorded as such, 
this is definitively effective only to the extent of excluding from the .repord persons 
with one unquestionably sound eye. ~t is true of co~e that the_ ·bia~ of ~ne enu
merator is apt to be corrected by the bias of another m the oppos1te direct10n, and 
possible that exaggeration and meiosis so balance one another in the returns that a 
fairly correct conclusion is reached, but none the less it is impossible to doctor the 
returns of infumity like the admittedly inaccurate returns of age, so as t{) produce 
out of amalgamated inaccuracies results which are a sufficiently accurate represen
tation of the facts. l\Ioreover, some of the inexplicable fluctuations from census to 
census, and inconsistencies that appear between provinces, make the accuracy of 
the figures even of blindness open to impeachment, though the returns of blindness 
have generally been regarded as comparatively accurate, and it is perhaps significant 
that the Blind Relief Association found by a count that the totally blind in Bijapur 
District in 1920 numbered 260 per 100,000 as against 70 returned at the census of 
1911. On the other hand it cannot be denied that the ratios of the infirm to 
the rest of the population at successive ages do show a consistency from census 
to census which is incompatible with any kind ofierror but a constant one, indicat
ing that.however.inaccurate our figures may be numerically they have some real 
comparative value from census to census. The census figures of infirmity are 
therefore presented subject to the proviso that although thev do indicate tenden
cies on general lines their value is only comparative, as they cannot be taken to 
represent actual numbers. Their treatment is therefore primarily confined to this 
comparative aspect whether in time or in place, and in view of the nature of the 
material is perhaps justifiably brief. 

105. The main statistics will be found in Imperial Table IX, and the subsidiary 
tables at the end of this chapter gi,·e proportionate and comparative figures. The 
marginal statement shows the total number of persons suffering from each of the 
four infirmities recorded for the last fifty years. The decrease from 1881 to 1891 
was regarded by the Census Commissioner for that year as due to 'increasing accuracy 

Infirmity. 

'( lne4olty • 
Denf-muteaeu 
Blindoess 
Lopruoy. 

1931. 

Number affiicted. 

1921. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

· of enumeration. In 
1901 the still further 
decrease was again 
attributed in part to 
the same cause and in 
part to severe famine 
mortality, the . inci
dence of which lS 

likely to be most 
Total 1,095,678• 860,099 833,644 670.817 856,2.;2 937,003 heavy on those· un-

• Ezcludee multiplelnfinnities. fitted . by infirrn!ty 
to survnre excess\ve 

privation. It is to be feared that except in the case of blindness after 1881 the 
theory of increasing accuracy as an explanation of decreasing infirmity was after 
all a delusion, for the figures of insanity have increased beyond that of 1881, and 
in 1911, the figures of deaf-mutes passed those of 1881, while the figures of leprosy 
are believed from the results of scientific surveys of linllted areas to represent 

• lnflrm.ity. 

~ lni&Dity • • 
Deaf.muteaeu • 
Blindneea. 
Leprosy 

Total 

· about one-tenth of 
No. a111icted per 100,000 of popul&tioo. the actual number of 

sufferers from that 
disease. The mar-

1931. . 1021. 1011. 1901. 1891. 1881. gina! table gives the 
34 
66 

172 
42 

28 
GO 

152 
32 

26 
64 

142 
35 

23 
52 

121 
33 

27 
75 

167 
46 

3G 
86 

229 
/11. 

numbers, per 100,000, 
of those afflicted with 
the four diseases 

---:3::-14::.---:27::-2:------:26=7:---22-9--31-5--40-7 according. to the 
census figures, afford-

• ElOilodee multiple infirmities. ing a better means of 
· comparison than the 

crude fi/lllres. In 1921 the effect of the infiuenza epidemic was regarded in Biliar 
and Omsa a~ responsible for exceptional mortality among the affiicted. In the 
Centr~l Pro~ces. on the other hand the unexpected rise in their numbers and still 
more m thetr rat1o was put down to the incidence of influenza's being adversely 
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selective of healthy adults, and our confidence in even the comparath·e reliability 
.Ratio of of the fi!rul"es is still further 

Iofi V · ti tncrease+ o 
100~ ;.::::"0:+ deere...,_ shaken. The total number 

Provinct-, StattA,c Agenoy. popula- decrenae-- infirm per of perspns, 1 ,095,678, returned 
n~t tJ2~~ ~~~.~~ as affiic~ed in 1931 included 

population. I 20,304 msane, 230.895 deaf-
!. Ajme~"?.~~" . m +~f:Ji,~ +t~~ mute, ll01,370 blind and 
2. AndomansnndKioob&rs 88 -39 -1,641 147,9ll lepers .. The marginal 
!: ~:i:'ht•t~n m +.::_:~~: :::~~! table shows their distribution 
o. Bongo! • • 220 + 14,71>3 +423 by prov;nces, their provincial 
6. Bihotand O.i""' , 263 +43,904 +I 004 • • 19>1 d th 
7. Bomhu.y (including 340 +2i,l52 +762 mcrease smce :... • an e 

Aden). ratio of this increase to that 
:: g:,.r:,:,P;.rin.;,..,..i :a~ t:~::t~- t~~~ of the increase of population. 

Berar. The general increase in ratio 
~~: ~'::I:J m +~! +2'·~~ as we\] a.~ in numbers may 
12. lLulrns • 285 +61.475 +1.170 l>e attributed provisionally to 
l!: f,,;·J~t :· . ;gg +Z.m -,rs~ increased accuracy of enumera-
Jo. United Provinces 306 +46,015 +1,482 tion. .A.s howev·er even a con-
I~: ~:~:,:1 Tn:u. ~~~ t~:~~~ tm siderable increase in thnt rlirec-
18. Oochio . .· 287 +873 +386 tion must be far rentoYed frotn 

~g: ~;:~~~:bad . . I~ _t,~~ ...:\i~i real accuracy, the •·xplaua-
. 21. Jammu and Kashmir. 405 +2,850 +737 tiou is of!erod as likely but 
~:: ~~;;:_~ ~g~ +~t~~~ +1~ \\ithout any enthusiastic con-
24. Sikkim • 184 +9 +32 viction of reality. The Census 
~~: ~.':.':'.fuwa State; ~ +3o732 .+342 Superintendent of Bihar and 

• Aa aoporato figures aro not available for 1921 this unit bas Orissa regards the increase in 
been .eomli~~ with tho Bombay Preoidoncy for purpoaes of cal. the numbers f affiicted 
oulating vana.ttoo. . o persons 
as due to the favourable economic condition of the decade causing " Charity to 
•• 
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unloose her purse-strings" and increasing the likelihood of the survi~al of th<> unlit, 
an opinion with which the Census Superintendent of the United Provinces agrees ; 
nor can the probability of this as a factor in the iucrease be denied. 1'\ illustrating 
the ages of the incidenell of infirmity by diagram the curves by sexes have been 
drawn on the actual figures in preference tp the figure!! of the ratio of the infirm to 
the population. At previous censuses these curves have been dr ... wn for each sex 
on the number .. of infirm per 100,000 of population, but a~ the infirm are likely to 
have a very different death rate to the healthy, and as the relation of their numbers 
to the popu)ation figure is in any case dubious, curves drawn ori the ratios would 
seem to be more libly to be misleading in case of inaccurate ngures than a curve of 
which the inaccuracy is the visible inaccuracy-of defective figures and not the less 
obvious distortion of a ratio bused on them. A reference to the diagrams of Chap
ters IV and V will give the necessary compar·ison bet.ween the age curves of the 
infirm and those of the population as a whole. For the sake of comparison, and 
to illustrate the UI!doubted consistency between the infirmity returns of succ-essive 
decades, ratio curves based on tile figures of males only (as being more accurate 
than the figures for females) are shown above for four decennia .. 

106. The marginal table shows the number of insane per 100,000 of the popu
lation in India and the Yarious provinces and 

No. of Variat;on the Yariation correlated to the increase in 
insane 

per population since 19:21 on the same hasis. 
Province, State or · per 100,000 of 

Agency. 100.000 increaso The vague and unsatisfltctory nature of the 
of popul••· aincol921. return of insanity is admirahlyillustmted in 

tion, 1931. · 
the different views of Census Superintendents 

1. India 
2. Ajm~r-Merwa.ra 
3. Andamans and Nicobars 
4. ABBam 

Baluchistan 
G:Beogal • 
? . Dibar and Ori88a 

8. BotDbay (including 
Adon). 

9. Burma • 

10. Central Provinces and 
Berar. 

II. Coorg 
12. Dolbi 

13. Madra.s 

14. N .. W. F. P. 
16. Punjab . 

16. United Provinces 
17. ~aroda , 

18. Centrn.l India 
19, Cocbin .• 
20. Gwl\lior • 

21 .. Hydcrabad 
22, Jammu and Kaabmir. 

23. )[yeore . 

24.. Rajputana 

25. Sikkim . 

20. Travancore 

27. WeatemJndiaStatea 

39 

5~ 

48 

44 

21 

48 

as 
28 

19 

14 

33 
31 

29 
23 
56 

23 

53 

13 

15 

39 

27 

23 

41 

+U3 themselves ; thus while one says " idiocy is 
usually a congenital defect and one would 
have expected a much higher proportion of 

+ 106 insane in the earlier age periods " another 
+I 

+191 

-1.136 

+
81 

condemns his return;~ for showing just 
+liS such an increase on the gr9und that "com
+9'! plete insanity manifests itself at adole

scence " and " returns to be accurate must 
+90 + 72 exclude the cougeuitally weak-minded ". 

In Assam one distl·ict showed an extra-
+3.131 ordinary rise in the number of insane 
+~: in 1921 from 52 to 255 and a similar 
+n3- drop to 62 in 1!!31, while an adjoin
+37 ing district with a smaller- population 

+136 living under almost i<lentical conditions 
+120 shows in 1931 a rise from 242 to 430. 
+ ll6 The return of insanity is naturally 
+113 I I _

1 
owest in the oweat age groups., Ltmacy 

-16 

+36 

is likely to be undetermined among young 
children ; idiocy is unlikely to be admitted. 

+158 Among females the incidence at all 
+D8 ages is less than among males. Part of thi~ 
- 21 difference is to be attributed to conceal
+ ;3 ment, part to the fact that women lead a 

more secluded if monotonous life, are less 
• 'Fo1' pnr'J>OIIMJ of calculnting "·ariation this b' 

unit bas bceo combined With Bombay of wbkb ;, su Ject to exposure and anxiety, and 
formed part in 1921. are less liable to indul"e in excesses 
of various kinds. The age curves (which in the case of that for 

0

females should 
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MAL£:J ....••• _ 

be transposed tO 
a greater height 
to allow for con
cealment) sho\V 
this clearlv, as 
that for females 
reaches a point 
much n~arer its 
maximum at 15 

FE~t~~ALls ..... ----

----- ........... 
~- ' / ... , 

/ .....,. 

/ ' / ' 

to 20 years than 
---1 that for males, 

11nd is without 
the 25-35 peak . 

---i This relatively 
earlier rise in the 

---i figures among 

/ \.. 
apoo!--+-,1 • ', 

. females is to be 
---l attributed to the 

strain of prema
ture and exces

.,.,.~--1 sive maternity, 
while the later 

-~~ nse m the male 

" 

soo figures corres-
~-t--:!:-~t--:!:---.~+-i~+-ii-+cl;-+cl ponds to the 

o ~ • ~ a ; ~ ; • ;. i ' ! ; ~ entry into life 
• 0. 2!!!::;: ~ :1 ~;a .. 3 ;withfamilyand 

AGit workina cares. 
From the age of maturity-about 35 years, the males die off more quickly than the 
unaffected, while for women the curve i.~ far less steep and the fall is not marked 
until after the climacteric. Generally speaking insanity is an affiiction of the 
adult period, unlike deafmuteness, which is one of the young, or blindness, which 
is severest in old age. To judge by the Reports of the Public Health Commis
sioner on mental hospitals the principal causes of insanity in India are mental 
strain, critical periods of life (e.g., puberty), cannabis indica, presumably in the 
form of ganja or some other preparation, privation, and diseases consequent on 
malnutrition, epilepsy and syphilis. The total number of patients in mental 
hospitals in 1930 was 11,147. In 1921 it was 9,919. If any interest is felt in 
the extravagant and unpleasant methods of treating insanity in Indian folk
medicine a reference may be made to pages 415-417 of Mr. O'~Ialley's Report 
on Bengal, Bihar and Orissa for 19ll. 

107. The figures of this defect if rightly re~med should show a curve decreas· Deal·mutoncss. 
ing with each age group, since the disease is congenital. Before 1921 the instruc-
tions contained the \vords 'deaf-mute from birth', omitted in 1921 and 1931. The 
results in 1921 were Unsatisfactory as the omission led to an increased number of 
returns of aged deaf-mutes, presumably cases of deafness in senility, and though this 
was not the case in all units, e.g., in Cochin State, the error cuused by the inclusion 
of aged per-sons, probably deaf only, was so marked that it would have been better 
to have reverted to the 1911 practice of including the words" from birth", though 
this on the other hand may lead to the omission of a certain number whose condition 
is not realise~ to have been congenital and the Census Superintendent of the United 
Provinces considers that the omission of the words "from birth" has led to increased 
accuracy of the return of infirmities as a whole, sinee it has frequently happened 
that enumerators apply the words " from birth " to all infirmities instead of to 
deaf-muteness only. Deaf-muteness in India, as elsewhere, is frequently associated 
with cretinism and goitre and may therefore be attributed in part to the absence of 
iodine salts in the soil and consequently in the drinking water. Naturally the 
absence is most likely to occur in rainy and hilly country where the salts have been 
washed out of the surface soil at sites inhabited or cultivated for a long period of 
timo. Thus in Baroda the Census Commissioner for that State points out the hea''Y 
incidenee of deaf-muteness on the upper reaches of certsi:n streams and in the 
proximity of the Rann of Cutch. In addition therefore to the marginal table of the 
distribution and variation of this defect by provinces a map has been added indicating 
M22CC oB 
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No. of Variation its distribution according to the censlllS 
Prn•i•••.Stat•••Alr...,oy. deaf,:.•"' IOO.~of. returns but based on district instead of 

IOO.OOO iDcreaoe provincial figures, as this gives a better 
of populn- smce I . . h h" I f 
tion J93I. I92J. corre at1on Wlt geograp 1ca eatures. The 

66 +
I
20 

returns howev~.r are not very reliaule and 
I. India . · th t h t" J • 2. Ajm<e-llerwara • 73 +4I8 e presen CensUS S OWS an l"ll ·U:e Y m-
3. AndamansandNicob&ra 27 +252 explicable drop in the Naga and Garo Hills . 
t ~:~~his,;. ~~ + J!~ in Assam, the former of which had in 1921 
6. Beng•l . • 70 +IIO seven times the total of the rest of that 
7, Bihllrand Orisaa. , 83 +147 
8. Bombay (includin~ 78 +230 province. Similar fluctuations are recorded 

Aden). II• in Cochin and in Madras, where thu Census 
I~: ~~=IP.;,nn~and 7S ~ Superintendent suggests an apparent cycle 

11• t,"";· 62 +I6,85I of 20 years, and also an association with 
12. Delhi 23 -5 insanity. This however is admittedly not 
13. Madnu~ • 71 +274 borne out by the Madras returns and the 
I4. s .. w.F.P. 68 -I7a C S . d f C 1 Indi 
111. Pnniah . . 69 -oo ensus upermten ent or entra a, 
16. United Provine..,• 52 +77 on the look-out for the same association 
/~: ~.~ In;!i. ~ +_;g • finds his figures on the whole against it. 
~~: :;~:i.~r : fi .:_3i The Madras Superintendent adds that there 

·21. llyderahad . . 26 +17 is nothing in that province to support any 
2~. Jammu and Ka.hmir. 159 +329 association of deaf-mutelless with goitre 
2:i. ~lyt>O~ . 60 +69 
24. Raiput&na 28 +39 but the association undoubtedly exists in 
25. Sikkim • I49 +71 Assam and Burma. In Madras. it may be 
26. "l"ra:n.ncore . • 57 +6p . 
270 1\'enem India States ~~ . . • . observed that a high ~cidence of this' de-

For pnrpoaea. of ~calating v&natio~ th~a - ficiency seems to coinCide to some extent 
onit hu been combined With Bombay of which 1t • • • • • 
formed port. in 1921. With a high incidence of scarcity or famine ; 
·m ali provinces the returns by sex show a greater number of males afflicted than 
females. There seems to be no biological reason for this., so one is inclined to look for 
th~ rea.<on to two possible causes-firstly concealment, secondly a greater loss of 

IQoo · deaf-mute girl 
children as a 
result of more 
or - less deli-

" 
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berate neglect. 
Girl chilru·en 
are - often 
_enough not 
want.ed any-
how, and the 
deaf-mutes 
among them 
must be so 
much the 
more s~er-

ftuous, once 
r,heir afllic
tion is .re
alised. · The 
Hyderabad 
Census Com
missioner 
states that the 
preponderance 
of males is a 

~ ~ ; ~ ~ ; : R. " phenomenon 
~ ~, ~ ; g :: ~ ; ........ com-
AcE 

f f ·t 1 If · , mon to -most 
'lrDlS o congem a rna ormation , but quotes no authoritv for this hard saying 

though a.~ more males than females are born the statement- is likely to be true at 
~aRt to that.extent, and !n Northern Ireland male deaf-mutes exceeded female by 
.,o ner cent. m 1926, and m England and Wales in 1921, 55 percent. of the inmates 
?f homes for t,he ~eaf and dumb were malP.s. In the case of deaf-mutes in India 
It cannot be demed that the clo~e correspondence in outline of _the male and 
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female curves suggests that they are governed by the same fact.ors. Concealment 
would account for this, but if it were the only or principal factor one might expect 
perhaps to see less correspondence in the female to the male curve from 10 to 20 
years and a greater correspondence from 0 to 10 years. It will be noticed that the 
steep rise from 0-5 to IHO and the slight rise from that group to the next correspond 
to the ages at which deaf-muteness becomes first indubitable to the child's parents and 
then e.annot be concealed from neighbours, the girl's cmTe being here less st~ep, as 

'" one might exper.t; from the point at which the infirmity is patent there is a steady 
fall, cmTesponding to the natural decrease in deaf-mutes, who are usually short-lived, 
exc.-pt for a depression at the 15-20 gronp corresponding to the age of marriage which 
may indicate a slight inflation of the previous and subsequent groups at the expense 
of the 15-20 group. There is no clear rise in old age though the increased figure for 
the group 70 and over must represent a certain inclusion of dotards. As in the 
case of the other infirmities, this group has not been plotted on the curve, since it 
covers an indefinite number of age groups and is liable to be misleading. A 
geometrically decreasing ratio from the 60-65 group would not bring extinction 
before 135 years, but the inaccuracy of return indicated is less than that of 1921, 
and whereas the group for 70 and over in all other infirmities shows an increase 
on the 1921 figure, corresponding no doubt to the increased population, that for 
deaf-muteness shows a decrease in 1931. The geographical distribution of 
deaf-muteness shows that the return is not so inaccurate as to obscure the connec
tion between this infirmity and locality, and localities showing a high frequency in 
1921 continue to do so in 1931. In particular the distribution of this infirmity 
shows an association with steep and rapidly drained valleys at comparatively high 
elevations, and with tarai country which is rapidly drained. Its incidence is 
lower on plateau.'!: and on alluvial plains, but seems to increase a~ain here and there 
in deltaic land and also in areas particularly subject to famme, perhaps a not 
unnatural association for a deficiency disease. Bengal has several institutions for 
the deaf and dumb which turn out articulating, literate and self-supporting indi
viduals. :Madras and Bombay have similar institutions and figures of these 
institutions and those for teaching the blind, and the numbers of pupils are given 
in chapter IX, but the total number of pupils compared to those a:ffiicted is in
significant entirely. 

108. The figures of blindness have generally been held by census officers in 
India to be much the most accurate of the infirmity returns on the ground that 

there is no particular motive for conceal
ment as this afH.iction excites neither con-

Census figures of bliodoeu, 1931. 

Number Variation tempt nor disgust ; even so the returns 
of blilld per · d b d 

per 100,000 of are m some cases open to ou t an in any 
Proviocc,StateorAgeuey. 100,000 lllcreaso case concealment is likely in the case 

of popula• aiDce . Is f . bJ 
tioo, 11131. 19'll. of gn- o marr1agea e age. In Ajmer-

1. India • • 172 +303 Merwara and in Madras the incidence in 
2. Ajmer.lle=•"" • 386 +1,313 1921 was heavier on males than on females. 
3. Andamnns & Nicobal'8 31 + 168 
4. A .. am . 107 +176 This has been revt'rsed in 1931. In Assam 
o. BalucLi•tn• ·lOG -rm the heavier ratio of blindness in the hills 
6. Bcngul . • 73 + 91 .h b · h d h 
7. Hi hac and Ori,,. • 126 +UOS as een m t e past put own to t e 
s. llnmhuy (inducling 178 +370 insanitary houses of primitive tribes, but 

Aden). 
u. Bm·ma . • • 189 +217 it is found to have inc:reascd most in 1!131 

Io. C..ntmll'ruvinc•• and 262 +310 preeiselv. in those districts where education 
Bernr. 

11. c .. o,.. 01 +1,370 and sanitation have made the most pro-
12· Delhi 103 -2 gress. :FigUies of hlindness 1u·~ on the 
13. Madn.- • Ill +344 h J h · · h d · 1 H. N.-W.l•'. P. 102 -208 w o e eav1cr In t, e r1er, < u.stir-r and 
15. Punjab . . · 245 +136 sandier parts of Intlia, but the Ceu.sus 
16. UnitE:d Provincce 291 +1.21-l 
I7. Barodn • • !1:!0 +3!:J Superintendent in Central India questions 
IS. c .... ..,. I India • 200 +479 the close association between blindness and 
19. Cochin • 132 +150 · d ·· h • 
20. o .... Iior • 182 +83 envuonment an pomts out t at m west-
~: ~~~:;,';:~ lia;m,.ir: 1: · ~ ern countries 25 per cent. of blindness is 
23. lfysore • 100 +236 caused by congenital anomalies, optlwlmia 
24. Rajputana 282 +800 'lleDIWtormn is responsible for another 25 
~:: ~~,:.o,:, . . : + ~ per cent. and syphilis, injuries and atrophy 
27. WestcmindiaSt .. tea 395 • of the optic nerve for another 10 per cent. 

•For purposes of cnleulnting varintion this , h E · R • t· find th t 
unit hn::; been ._.,,utbin1.-d lritb Bombay of which it ea: . ven s_o tn. aJpU ana we a 
formed part in 1021. . Ja!Salmer, whiCh IS nearly all sand, has a 
low ratio of hlindnel!s while " the highest is returned from two such geographical 
~oco · 

BUndn11o. 
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extremes as Bharatpur and Sirohi •.••••••••• Blindness is no~ maz:ked by a high ratio 
in the hot and dry states in the west of the agency where 1t Dllght be expected to 
prevail". This the Census Superintendent suggests may be due to faulty enu

meration. Again in Bihar 
and Orissa, though south 
Bihar conforms to . the 
environmental criterion, 
north Bihar, just as• 
dusty, returns little more 
blindness than Orissa and 
Chota Nagpur, which are 
comparatively green and 
wooded, while the extra
ordinary fluctuations of 
the number of the blind, 
107 per 100,000 in 1911, 
82 in 1921 and 126 in 
1931 make the returns 
suspect. On the other 
hand in Hyderabad State 
blindne..os is much more 
prevalent in li-Iarathwara 
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• • -·1 - -., -- -~ ""1-

MAPm>JNDIA 

DISTRIBUTION or BUNDNESS .. 
PROVINCE'S 
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with a greater intensity of heat, glare and dust-laden winds than in the Telinoana. 
"Black cotton soil" says the Census Commissioner of that state " is highly prejudicial 

• .,.., to the eyesight ". 
""' ~ Cochlli State 
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shows a similar 
fluctuation to 
that of Bihar and 
Orissa, but a 
generally m-

--1--l creased ratio, 
while Travan-
core shows, as 
in 1921, a higher 
ratio of blind
nesaamongmales 

--\-~than among 
females, but 
greater increase 
among the latter. 
The Ceusus Com-
missioner for 

--~ that state 
adds " The evil 
of defective eye
sight is evident
ly increasing 
among young 

---4 adults, especial
ly students in the 
higher forms of . 
English schools 
and in colleges. 
The Govern

---1 ment of Travan
core have realis
ed the seriousness 
of this evil and 
arranged for the 

·~~~~~-}-~-t-~~-4--i~~~~~_Jperi~cal meili-
~ cal inspection of 
~the students ". 
• This considera

tion has posAibly 
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something to do with the curve by age groups, which shows juvenile blindness as 
rather a male than a female phenomenon, even though concealment may account 
for the depression of the female curYe at 15-20, the marriageable age; the steadier 
increase for females, which is characteristic of Indian returns of blindness in general, 
is usually put down to their task of cooking over smoky fires. A'part 
from the gl.'eater in<'idenc.e of juYt>nile blindness in males the two curves show, 
like the curves of deaf-muteness, a striking simila.rity of outline which suggests the 
possibility of a greater accuracy of the census figures than we have daimed for them 
iJ1. this chapter. Cataract and glaucoma are causes of much blindness which only 
appeM with increasing age, but glaucoma heads t.he l'ublic Health Commissioner's 
list ( 1929) of the main causes of blindness in India, opt kalmia neoftatontfll, small-pox, 
conjunctivitis, and trachoma following in that order, after wl1ich are put 'neglect 
of simple diseases of the eyes in childhood ' and ' dust and glare especially in the 
dry zone'. To these are added '.eye-strain under bad lighting conditions' and the 
medicaments of quacks. In this connection the Census Superintendent of :Madras 
notes that-

" The general knowledge that cataract can be treated surgically bas an wtfortunate illus
tratiop. in the prevalence of the operation known as ' couching '. · This is a practice of 
vaids and hakims of merely pushing into deeper parts of the eye, the cloud or ' flower ' which 
constitutes the cataract. There it may, a.nd.frequently does, cause much injury even though 
it can no longer lie seen. European surgical practice is to remove the cloud altogether. Care
ful investigations made at the Ophthalmic Hospital. Madras, showed t.hat out of 836 persons 
whoBil cataract had been couched only 176 had retained useful sight. The success return from 
proper surgical practice, on the other hand, is 90 per cent. and even. of the remaining 10 per 
cent.. most derive benefit from the operation. Here again propaganda is the only remedy and 
this point is. dealt with among others in the literature issued by medical officers in Madras ". 

A Blind Relief Association, now known as the All-India Blind Relief Association, 
was {oundPd in Bombay in 1919, and is now affiliated to the IntP.rnational Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Blindness. It aims in particular at conveying relief 
and prevention into rural areas in different parts of India where treatment is 
generally inaccessible. l\Iuch of the blindness in India is. curable and more is 
preventible. One serious diffic.ulty is the economic one. Cultivators suffering 
from eye complaints cannot aflord to leave the work on their fields for a pro
longed st.ay in hospital eithe1· for themselves or to look after their children there. 
Consequently proper treatment is only obtained, if at all, too late to be of value, 
while afiections of the eyes are often made worse by the improper treatment 
of local quacks. No apology ·is needed for quoting again and at length the 
Census Superintendent of Madras :-

" 'l'he chief tragedy of blindness is that so much of it. in India (probably more than half) 
is preventable and that the majority of incurably or partially blind become so when infants or 
young children. We are apt to dwell too much on cataract and the more spectacular manifes
tations of blindness and forget the large share which parental folly and neglect, improper food 
and hou$ing play in producing the 50,000 blind recorded in this presidency. Blindness from 
cataract despite the large number of cases is of less real importance in t.he life of the community, 
is generally asoodated wit.h advanced years and is curable. Even if no cure is effected the 
victim bas had during the useful stages of bislife the power of sight. Opthahnia neonatorum, 
syphilis, small-pox, keratomalacia, on the other band, as causes of blindness all mark their 
victillll! before adult yours are reached and the loss and burden they bring on. the community 
.are difficult to assess. In the first two the fault of the parents is complete. It is their disease 
which appearR as blindnes• in their chlld and if all parents established their own soundness 
before beget.ting children blindness of this sort would vani•h. Ophthalmia neonatorum is 
in any case ·pre,·entable afto.r birth by a simple precaution which every woman ought to know 
but which many, including ' dais ', wtfortunately do not. Indeed it bas frequently been 
discovered t.bat a fnlly qunlified <loetor or midwife had been present at the birth of a child 
subsequently produced for treatment of this afll.iction. Blindness from small·pox is simply 
neglected vaccinatWn andi>BrOiltal responsibility ruus high. It is higher still when we consi
der the blindne.'l.• caused by Yiolent irritants put into the eyes to rouse the child or cure some 
simple ailment. Chewed red pepper, tobacco jnice, red-hot coals, strong solution of alum 
all seem prepost.erous to Western e,;rs, but all are frequently put into the eyes of Indian child
ren with generally the tragic result of blindness. The application of irritants is 

· probably at least as great a cause of blindness in India as ophthalmia neonatorum. Mis
fortune comes toO all, but there is something peculiarly tragio, about misfortune occasioned 
by another's folly. 
Jl2200 
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Keratomalacia and trachoma come in a different category and the latter is a disease of 
adults as well ao children. Its precise e&UB8 is not yet known but it is usually associated with 
bad housing and ventilation. In the opinion of Colonel Wright trachoma is not in India nearly 
so serious a e&use of blindness as in other parts of the world. This may reflect the fact that 
the Indian house is oft~n much more a receptacle than a dwelling in the European sense and 
much of the occupants' day is actually spent in the open air. 

Keratomalacia is in the opinion of Colonel Wright the greatest single cause of preventable 
blindness in India. This is not generally recognized. In Madras blindness is a more common 
sequel to it than to ophthalmia neonatorum. It is really a multiple-deficiency complex in which 
ophthalmic features, however noteworthy, _are ~mt l~calized.signs. _Its chief p;ima;y ~etiologi
cal factor is apparently lack of fat-soluble Vltamm A m the d1et, aud 1ts preventwn lies m proper 
feeding of children. It is thus linked by cause to the wide range of ailments that begin in 
malnutrition and it is a significant pendant to McCarrison's views on the merits of India's 
various diets that whereas keratomalacia is common in the rice-eating south and the Gauges 
valley it is practically unknown in the wheat and milk consuming Punjab. A large proportion 
of the poorer population of this presidency is in what McCarrison would call the twilight zone 
of nutrition where a small change in dietary may precipitate a deficiency disease. Colonel 
Wright brought to notice in 1925 a sudden precipitation of keratomalacia in adults who had 
acquired liver disease. 

The mode of oP.,ration against these preventable e&uses of blindne.Js is more obvious i~ 
some cases than in othera but in all propaganda plays. a large part. This has been realized and 
for some years past much has been done by oral and pictorial exhortation to make more widely 
known what the public should do to reduce or remove prevent-able blindness. Keratomalacia 
presents a difficult problem and is not separable from the very much wider economic problem 
represented by the low st&n!lard of living and unsatisfactory dietary prevailing in sa large a 
part of the population. Its prevention is in fact primarily an economic question. The same 
apparently applies to trachoma. The above causes of blindness which operate so heavi~y in 
the first five years of life have a profound influence on the actual total number of blind persons 
and if they were reduced to proper proportions the blindness diagram would undergo a marked 
alteration." 

109. Were it not for their inaccuracy the figures of leprosy would be the most 
important of the returns of infirmity made at the census. It is, however, an 
unsuitable subject for diagnosis by enumerators and it is also one in which 
concealment is likely to be particularly obstinate. This is reflected in all probability 
in the great excess returned of male over female lepers, for though it is stated by 
some authorities that the male is more exposed to this disease, and though it is 
clear that this is true in the sense that he is the more likely to contract it away 

c. .. ua figures olloprooy, I93I. . . from home ·it seems equally prob-able that 

Province. State or 
Agency. 

No. of Vanat1on I ' . . 
Iepen per the rna e, who so contracts It, IS on the 

1o6.~ 1c:l"~ whole a more likely source of conta~ion 
of popo- .,..,. sioce to the women of the household he lives 

--:-------~·-tioo...,· _. __ •9_2_•·-=- in than the exterior - source ·from which 
I. India . . . 42 +132 he obtained it was for him. The difierence 
2. Ajmer-)lerwara · 3

7 
_.,.

92
· 8

6 
in the incidence of this disease ori the two 

3. Andamana and Nieoba111 
'· A""m . 59 + 76 sexes is therefore to be regarded as most 
5. Ralu<·hiatan 6 -8(• suspicious in itself, and the more so in 
6. B(•ngal . . 42 + 154 
7. Ribar and Ori... . 54 +241 that concealment in the cas.e of women 
8. Bombay(includingAden) · 

7
•
6
1 ++934_. is so easy under. th_e purdah system as t? 

9, Burma • • • J '- rt b bl 
10. Central Provin"'' lllld 70 +223 >e auuost ce am m ·pro a y the majo-
u.l':.~· IO +I.76l rity of cases of female lepers. The same 
I2. Delhi 1 -1 factor must be taken into account in re-
13· llndras • 71 +399 gard to the expert surveys of leprosy, 14.N .. W.F.P. 10 +22 f h h 
16. PW1jab . . 10 +I or ere tQo t e tendency must be for 
16. l'nitcd Provincea 30 +69 m_ ore females than males to escape observa-
17. Baroda , 24 +7 "-- nn....Ae 
Is. C.nt ... l India 16 +21 tion. .tUI re5~~ the sex incidence in 
~~: ~=~:, : ~ +~i Bihar and Orissa• the Census Superin-
2I. Hydc,abad . . 26 -24 tendent writes " doubtless . . • • . . men 
22. Jammu and X..bmir. 62 +140 are more liable to develop this disease 
23. My sore • 11 + i2 h 
24. Rujputana o +IO t an women are, but the extent to which 
~: ~~~:~ . . :: +!~ . this is true bears no relation to the dis- . 
27. Wc•tcrn India Stat<o 4 • p~portion exhibited by the ceilsu.s figures, 

•For pur]>ORS of colculatiog va'lation tl>isimit which can only be due to s=+enlati·c con-
hae been comblned with Bombavofwhich it formed J ....... · 

part in 1921. · cealment." Other Census Superintenden~~ 
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take the same view. It is perhaps significant in -regard to the true s~x incidence of· 
leprosy that m Hyderabad 
State among the · few 
Christian lepers found there 
were almost as many wotnen 
as men. The census figures 
are mainly important as an 
indication of distribution. 
On the day after the 1921 
ceusus ·Dr. Mnir asked 30 
lepers, who knew that they 
were lepers, if they had 
been retumed as such and 
found that only two had 
been so returned. · The 
census fi,oo1ues have also 
been used to estimate the 
actual number of lepers by 
computing a figure for the 
whole of India on the basis 

• • 
• -• • 

·' 

MAP "INDIA • -CISTRISUTION OF LEPROSY .. 
PROVINCES 

19~1 

f.-~--· ~-

of the ratio found to exist in limited areas between the census figures and 
the numbers obt3ined by expert survey. This. ~ethod is a~o liable t? be 
highly erroneous on account of the very great vanat10ns shown m the ratio of 
census to expert survey re~s for different areas. The figures ~esulting 
from survey are · always higher than the census figures* but· the difference 
seems generally to vary from about 10 times the census figure downwards over 
large units. In very small units the excess is so~etimes much greater, and a 
municipality in Maida district (Bengal), that of English Bazar, had a _census figure 
of 3 and a survey figure of 67. On the other hand the Census Supenntendent for 
Bombay regards the inaccuracy of return as varying according to the incidence of 
the disease. He writes-

" The leprosy returns in the Bombay Presidency vary in accuracy probably from within 
-two-thirds to one-tenth of the truth. the accuracy depending more than anything on theinci
denc~ of the disease in particular areas. Where the disease is ·widely prevalent it is not pro
perly report,d. '\There it is only occi\Sion!'IIY found there is no doubt the Census statistics 
are nearer t.he. truth. In the Ahmednagar district _:t;_he _meclical authorities believe that the 
Census sta.tisti""_<?f.J~prosy an~ a.O:out two-thirds_corr~ot. In .Bombay City tile statistics are 
believednot to be more than one-tenth correct ". · 

·-
The 10 to 1 ratio is possibly the commoner; in one thana of Bengal a survey 

figure of 274 was returned against a census figlil'e of 30, though three or four times 
the census figure seems more usual in that province, and in a taluk of Hyderabad 
State 538 against 53, but Dr. Lowe estimates the total number of lepers .. in the 

· Nizam's Dominions as 60,000 against a census figure of 3,738. The Census Com
missioner of that State describes the 1891" leprosy return of 10,508 as a " glaring_ 
error iri enumeration ", · though it would seem to have been much nearer the 
numerical truth than the subsequent ones. His aspersions are perhaps justified 
by the unusual sex incidence-males 2,598, females 7,910, such·an antithesis to all 
othe~ ·Indian returns as to suggest. an error in compilation or printing_ Surveys 
over larger units show a smaller excess than 10 to 1, but it seems not unlikely 
that the larger the unit the less close the survey. In Ajmer-Merwara the census 
return is 18 leper~ only, but 30 persons were actually treated for leprosy in 1930. 
In Assam the leprosy survey found 11,720 lepers in five districts which returned 
onl;r 3,843 at the census-less than one-third, and the Census Superintendent 
estimat-es that there. are at the very least 2Q,OOO lepers in Assam. His census 
figrire is 5,420. Ill Bihar· and Orissa the census returns for 450 6dd villages 
?Ccupying 328 square miles in Puri district, 72 per cent. of which were found to be 
~fected, gave 179 lepers per 100,000 against .I ,344 found by the survey-ei•Tht 
.t1mes as many, and in Mu.zaffarpur district 374 cases were returned aga~t 

· • A aolit.ary instanc:e to the c-;,ntniry ie reported from Ganjam where a leproq survey yjeJdod lela 
:_th~ a fou~_b of ~e. cens~ retum. Not unnaturally the B1ll'V_,Y figuh'l ia w~peoca 
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disease is well illustrated by the Census Superintendent for Madras :-
" The survey parti"" found that a nunfuer of male patients attributed their infec~i · to 

contact with leprous paramours or concubines. Apparently young women r•jected on . t 
of leprosy as unfit for marriage are allowed to have other connections. The pa~:t play by 
such activities in the spread of the disease needs no stressing. In South Arcot one man with 
highly infectious leprosy was ·found undergoing the preliminary ceremonies of marriage. With 
the aid of the villagers the marriage was postponed for si:t months, an encoumging instance 
of communal action for the public weal. One village in Salem district has a nwnber of malo 
lepers to whom infection was conveyed through the ministerations of a leper barber .......• 
In another village an actively infec.tious Jt,"prosy case WI\S found sharing a hooka wit.h the other 
men of the village ; this illustrates well the part played by ignorance in the spread of the disease. 
Leprosy is easily con\•eyed if the skin is already abraded." 

' I 

Oldrieve notes the following cases, among others, ~Jf observed lepers from one 
small district :-A scullion at a railway refreshment room ; another in a mis
sionary's house ; a preparer of oil. for curries ; another such ; a ghi-seller's wife ; 
a woman milk-seller ; another milk-woman ; a 'lfegctable seller ; a sweetmeat 
maker; a baker; a cigarette-maker; and his wife; a· stitc.her of leaves for wrapping 
food ; a sub-assistant surgeon working in a hospital ! The Census Superintendent 
of Madras remarks that leprosy like tuberculosis is a ' disease of semi-civilization':-

"It is in the contact'zones thi.t these diaeasesbave their wide.•t range. Where a primitive 
mode of life is in contact with a more advanced, where simple habit-s have been modified but 
adaptation is not complete, leprosy finds a wide field. Coolies and fact-ory hands provide the 
bulk of the specimens. In these cases a new mode of life is in most obvious impingement upon 
a simpler predecessor." 

. Similarly it is observed in Nigeria that tribes whicb have recently taken to 
dotlllng as a result of contact between Jlfuslims in the north and Europeans in the 
south are at a stage in which they are more liable to acquire leprosy. The reason 
given is that they wear clothing but do not wash it, having forsaken the healthy 
nakedness of their forefathers to adopt foreign fashions of clothing without the 
necessary corollary of soap and water and changes of raiment. That the spread 
of leprosy can be unexpectedly rapid is shown by the records of a case in East Prussia 
wherefromasingleimportation 50 lepers were found to have been infected in the 
course of30years. Itmaybeaddedthatin many, possibly in all parts of India a 
leper's body is not burned but buried or cast into water. It is perhaps improbable 
that infection is ever thus conveyed but it seems a pity that cremation is not 
employed. 

Apart from the leprosy centre at the School of Tropical Medicine the two most 
. . . important bodies engaged in the anti-leprosy 

Lepen treated In iDatitut•-· 1929. • • lndi th B 'tis' h E · camprugn m a are e n mpire 
Assam 
Balochiat.a.n •• 
B-al .• 
Bib&rand Orisea 
Bomba.y 
Burma. 
Central 

Provinces. 

991 
II 

3,923 
9.4.')1 
3,223 
3,083 
2,720 

'Delhi 
Madras •• 
N.W.F.P. 
Punjab 
United Pro· 

vincea. 

ll6 
17,562 

lli 
209 

li,279 

Leprosy Relief Association (Indian Council) 
and the Mission to Lepers. The marginal 
statement shows the number of lepers treat
ed in medical institutions in British India in-
1929. In Hyderabad State the Leprosy Hos
pital has been over-crowded since 1926 and 
at least 1,000 patients were refused admission 

in consequence. In 1930 alone 260 patients were refused admission. Anti-leprosy 
campaigns have been in progress throughout India du#ng at any rate the latter 
half of the decade. Thus in the Chhattisgarh Division of the Central Provinces 
" Propaganda-Treatment-Survey Units " moved from thana to thana and made 
surveys, gave lectures with the help of lanterns, and opened 32 treatment centres. 
Bihar and Orissa has six asylwns, 2 colonies and 28 clinics for the 'treatment of out
patients. Of 6,393 persons. examined in Puri in 1929,288 were found to be lepers, a 
mte of 4,500 per 100,000. Tangi Thana and other places yielded rates of 1,133, 
1,236 and 923 per 100,000. Puri is a malarial district and also attracts lepers since 
devotions at the shrine of Jagannath were held to be a cure, so that the growth of an 
endemic area there has been doubly favoured. Assam initiated a survey in !925 
which continued till lack of funds brought it to a close in 1928 during which time 5 
districts had been surveyed and 11,720 lepers diagnosed at a cost of Rs. 1,00,154. In 
addition to the existing three small leper asylums two small colonies were opened at 
Tura and Dhubri. There are at present 81 clinics and it is proposed to make every 
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kala-azar dispensary and out-centre a leprosy clinic as well whi~h should mise the 
number to 237. Lepers treated in lOBO numbered 1,898. In the I'unjcch there are 
four leprosy Hospitals managed by the :\fission to Leper:; in the l•:usr ;:'Sisted by 
a Govemment grant; special surgeons have been traffi,,<l in <lia~n·•···:is nwl treat
ment, surveys are ill progress, and propaganda is carrit•d on by ll<•cans ui' the distri
bution of pamphlets and of lantr·rn lectun:s. In :lbclras tlJ<·rr· ha.-: ],· .. ·n a rough 
survey which detected 48,000 cases and the expert >:otiru"tc· puts the r··•d rutcd at 
100,000. Out of 1,097 schoolboys examined at \'illnpmmn in t:out.h "\ n·nl :; · G7o/o 
were found to be infected, and ill East C:oclanri 5% of far·tory l!anck ,\ u organised 
campaign has been undertaken by diYidmg the proYinc·c· intn six are;<S with an 
expert medical officer in charge of eucl1 whose eilorts :me· dire<'tc·tl to t.he op•·ning of 
clinics and to the dissemination of propaganda lmowledg<> as \1'\'11 as tu the treat
ment of active cases. There is no compulsory St'f(regation or <1<-kntion !JLtt the 
object is to treat the infectious rather than to ofT•!r asylunLs to llllrnt octt cases 
which, tbougb no longer infectious, form tlw majority of lcp"rs n·c·ognizablr "' snch 
by laymen. 

110. The only other infumity made a '" bject of cemm r..t.nrns was dephantia
sis, \1'hich ·was recorded ill Tmvancore Stace. This disease is said to be easy to 
recognize, but the Census Commissioner of the Sb te reports that concPrdment is 
undoubtedly practised, as i: · Trin!l<lruru itself 3,268 persons out uf :11.021 who 
were tested for the disea~e ga\'C positiYe results to microscopic cxaminai·ion for 
filarial disease. Of the 3.268 who proYed to have filaria in their blood 533 actuttlly 
suffered from elephantiasis of the hand or foot. Bnt only 180 persons in the town 
out of 96,016 were retumed as suffering from elephantiasis at the census. The 
total population afflicted in Tr,wanrore according to the returns is 14.709, that is 
288 per 100,000 the proportion of females being returned as 746 per 1,000 males, 
the difference being more likely to be due to concealment tJ,an to spitefu! discrimi
nation in favour of her own sex by the mosquito that carries the pctrasit<·. 

111. With other diseases the census is only inrlircctly concerned on account of 

MEAN 192.0·29 
TOTAL DEATHS 6,434.264 

J their effect on Jwpnlation 
f figures, and of their predis-

J: posing inflneuee, where it ex-
" iots, to infinnities r •. ,cQrde.d. 

The accompan}ing diagram 
taken from the Public Health 
Connnissioner's Hcport for 
1 fl2\J sl10ws the me,1n of mor
tality for the 1·ears 1 fl20-29 
'" distribute,] b~tween fe,·ers, 
re:•piratory dise""''"· cholera. 
dysentery and diarrho,,a, 
pL1.~11e, small-pox and others. 
Considerablv more thau h>tlf 
tlw total d.eaths from all 
c:1u,;es are due to fp,·ers. Anti
malarin.l work is earriecl un in 
:J.ll provinces. Knl:L-azar, 
which hu.~ dcpopnlatetl \dJUlc 
vtdlc~:~ i.n A.'-'S<tlu ;,wl for 
whi,,.h tl"· mortalit.v ra.i't• wus 
0\"(:'.l' \JO<:,.;;, }Ja8 h-'L'~ ddL·:1tf~d 
durill~ t.he dc•cade 1J\· the 
clisco~'en' of its 1.n'u.hncnt 

with antimony salts, there are now 90% of recon·rit•s. iH n.spiratnry rliS<·asc·s 
tuberc~losis is a serious problem in India particularly in thickly l")[J!Jiat,,d areas 
and rt IS probably more prevalent than fit-'1!Ies indicate. H has been l'oiuied nut 
that Indian students in Europe very frequently contract tlll,en·ulosis. King 
G~ol1ie's T?an.ksgiving Fun~, with a capital of over9~ lakhs raised by public subs
cnptron, aillls at the preYent.ron of tuberculosis by educational nicasures, and at a 
smvey of the prev~lence of the disease. Mortality from tuberculosis has b'een re
~uced ~y over 50% m western countries and could undoubtedly be sin1ilarly reduced 
m Ind1a. 200.000 cases were treated in hospitals in 1929. Cholera was less than 
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usual during the decade and is regarded as decreasing, but slowly. Pilgrima"'es are 
important distributors, and the great Kumbh mela of 1930 at Allahabad p~ved to 
be followed, as anticipated, by a year of high epidemicity. Plague has similarly been 
greatly reduced during the decade. Mortality from pla!ZUe in the Punjab was 
liigher in 1924 than in any year since 1907, when it was ~onsiderably more than 
twice the 1924 figure, and it was also above normal in 1926. The United Provinces 
figure for 1923-26 ~ceeded th~e of 1915 and 1916, but has not _reached the mortality 
of any othru: year m the preVIous decade, and the other provmces have all shown a 
generally corresponding improvement. 1921, 1922, 1927, 1928 and 1929 were 
all years of exct<ptionally low plague mortality, and the figure for 1930 has been 
lower than for any year since plague came to India through Bombay. Probably 
the rats of India are developing immunity, as the extent to which they appear to be 
immune is gr('.atest where plague has been worst. On the other hand Assam and in 
a lesser degree Bengal and Burma are free from plague though their rat population 
is reported to be hlghly susceptible. This freedom has not been satisfactorily 
explained. Karachi, India's chief port for the export of grain has been free from 
plague since 1926. Mortality from small-pox was slightly less for 1921-1929 than 
for the corresponding 9 years of the previous decade, but India remains the greatest 
centre of small-pox in the world. Some 600,000 cases of venereal disease are • 
treated annually in hospitals but no other statistics of these diseases are available. 
Beri-beri is ('ndemic round the western stores-of the Bay of Bengal, the centre of the 
focus of infection lying round about Masulipatam towards the north of the Coro
mandel Coast. The disease ls seasonal, prevailing during the later part of the mon
soon, and is commonest in communities living on raw-milled and polished rice, and as 
might be expected outbreaks occur in small communities living under special 
conditions, such as felling camps in forests, or military police outposts-obviously 
among persons living on milled rice supplied as rations. In 22,000 cases treated 
in 1929 there were 300 deaths. Of other diseases ankylostomiasis (hookworm), 
dracontiasis (guint'liwoi'm) and yaws are of some importance. Hook-worm 
disease, in spite of a tairly mdespread incidence of the parasite, is virtually 
non-existent in the greater part of India. Thus the North-West Frontier 
Province, Kashmir, Sind, the Punjab and Rajputana are for all practical 
purposes entirely free, and though in the eastern parts of the two last , there 
is a fairly high incidence of very light infections, "infections ~evere enough to 
be 'of pathogenic significance are practically unknown". Similarly the Deccan 
and western India e;enerally, as well as Mysore, are free for practical purposes, 
as also Central India and the greater part of the Central Provinces. In the 
eastern provinces and in Madras, where inJection is appreciably more prevalent, 
the infection is in niost places so alight as to be negligible C.'i:Cept in certain 
localities. The seriously inJected areas may be regarded as confined to the 
inte1mediate zone in the pla.im of Burma (between the delta and the dry zone, that 
is), the Brahmaputra and Surma valleys in Assam, theDuars and Darjiling district 
in Bengal, in Madras the west coast and the east coast from Tanjore to Nellore, and . 
the State of Travancore. Cases treated in hospitals in 1929 were by far the heaviest 
in Madra& (I 04,542) where 266,000 treatments were issued to the general popula
tion and an inte.nsive educational propaganda by motion pictures, lantern lectures, 
pamphlets, etc., was instituted; 58,000 egg-counts were carried out and the infection 
average for the Presidency was found to be 73%. Control has proved to be a matter 
of the cont.rol of soil pollution. In Travancore a survey was conducted in 1930. Out 
of 27,791 examinations made 25,714 positive cases wete found mth an average 
egg-count of 1 ,400 per c.c. ; 87 to 93% of positive cases were found among persons 
tested in various parts of the State. The incidence of the diseRse was found to he 
highest among Government servants, and during the course of a six month's cam
paign 71,285 persons were treated. It is not generally understood how great the 
economic efiect of this disease, not merely in respect of poor outturn and lethargic 
work, but in the creation of large numbers who are in fact parasitic on their lesa 
inJected fellows. Hookworm produces habitual criminals and village .Pests of t~e 
petty pilfering order and probably innumerable beggars, and the wnter when m 

· charge of one of the smallest jails in India (one of the few still cont~lled by the 
district magistrate) found by deliberate experiment that habitual plif~rel:'. and 
village parasites could by being tested for hookworm and by treatment m J&d be 
made into useful members of their communities. Guineaworm is reported to be 
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prevalent to a va!J?ng extent in several ~tfi:cts ~ ~-. Yaws is very preva
lent in the Chin Hills and the Upper Chindwm distrrct and m some other parts of 

· Burma including Mergui, in the Assam hills, in the Nicobar Islands, in Bastar 
State, in the Chanda and Chhattisgarh uplands of the Central Provinces and in the 
Agency tracts and on the Malabar coast of Madras. The distribution of yaws, which 
is common in Africa and in Melanesia appears to be more or less racial, and is pos
sibly connected in India with Melanesian race elements. As in Nigeria, and like 
hookworm and guineaworm, it probably predisposes to leprosy. It is likely that 
in the past, and even in the pres~nt, cases of yaws have been frequently diagnosed 
as syphilis. Fortunately it is susceptible to the sanre treatment. For detailed 
information as to the prevalence of and mortality from various diseases in India 
reference should be made to the Annual Reports of the Public Health Commi'lSioner 
with the Government of India. Figures of death from certain diseases will be 
found in Subsidiary Table XI to Chapter I (p. 39). 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

- D.istribution oi 10,000 oi each sex of the Infirm by Age. 

x ...... Doa.f~Mutes. 
,-

A(!O. Males. Fomales. • Moloe. F(.lmaLla. 
..... 

1931. 1021. lUll, 1901. 1891. 1931. 1021. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1921. Ull. 1901. 1801. • 1931. 1921. 1911, 1901. IROI. 

2 3 4 6 8 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 16 IR 17 18 19 20 21 
Total - JO,OOO 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10.000 10,000 10,000 
U-5 146 121 102 160 170 ISO 142 139 196 18.1 002 313 403 410 4fi;J ii9R 387 4un "loG G:!~ 
&-10 05!1 :.30 .547 582 588 6'17 653 668 633 U07 1,317 1,284 1,468 1.-IH-J 1,4:!0 1,3H 1.313 1,446 ),t;.J8 1,4:10 

lo--Ir. 730 71U 8.13 {J21 820 783 803 876 954 820 1,382 1,373 1.52~ 1,621 1,310 1,340 J,:f32 J,.Jr»-1 1,625 l,tr.2 
16-20 IJ46 810. 9-10 928 046 000 !ltU 1,028 1,013 007 1,101 J,o-12 1,217 1,270 1,078 1,071" 1,001 1,223 1,211 1.029 
20-25 1,088 1,024 1,118 1,027 1,0.).1 l,tl49 003 l,om; 1,012 1,011 1,072 072 J,J.J2 OUfJ :::~ 1,027 001 1,14:). 1176 or,:J rn 
2ii--30 ),263 1,273 1,270 1,217 1,232 1,087 1,063 1,013 {168 990 017 1187 l,OJ9 082 8H9 883 07o 888 862 c: 
30-35 1,2fi7 1.3-12 1,316 1,232 1,263 l,o.i3 1,131 1,12H J,l03 1,103 8(Jij &86 877 8:)8 821 776 Sl7 801 H70 80:i to 
!Jfi---10 J,U8'i ),1)49 !li6 98:1 053 oso 807 700 7{18 863 041 1148 o7o r~.i G05 OO!l !i73 a2o 601 li4~ 

rn ... 
411-lrl .. 918 087 flt)O 902 986 010 1,020 000 1,001 071 660 020 (J76 liHU O:!:J Q:JO flM Ol! GOO O:iO 0 
4fi--GO OH 618 57·1 672 660 712 034 571 637 602 432 308 . :wo 317 370 ·126 383 302 313 366 ~ !iO-lifi 405 liB I or,s ~76 668 57-1 733 706 60ti 719 3ti3 420 :J::l3 347 41i6 :!OJ 470 360 3tJ7 48li 
li&--60 313 272 239 246 278 39!1 305 207 274 317 272 228 136 130 246 .100 220 140 J.IO 260 >< 
60 nnd over 046 623 067 698 588 680 8o7 706 846 897 656 819 401 448 738 7Mi !J4U 47R 646 Ml >-l 

Blind, Lopcm. 
g; ... 

Ago, MBics. Fcmn.l68. :Afalf."s, Frmn.lell. 
OJ 
!"" 

11131. 1021. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1931. 1021. 1011. 1901. 1891. 1031. 1021. lOll, 1001. 1801. 1031. 1021. 1911. 1601. 1801. 

22 23 24 25 20 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3fi 38 37 as so 40 41 
Total 1o,ooo- 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 1o,oolf 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
()-...6 207 266 317 303 411 203 201 226 211 278 40 fi8 30 46 4fi 91 JOI 67 ·100 02 
&-10 474 040 lili7 as.; 048 200 "367 360 385 416 137 110 70 108 80 269 20.1 160 206 100 

16-ll) .. aoo 581 5119 09:! 6-IR 307 342 360 448 411 242 267 206 271 2·1fJ 400 448 408. 41i8 421 
16----20 471 464 5-11 57G 688 313 301 370 410 400 495 422 381 418 406 705 620 647 662 026 
211---26 rJQI 4110 6tH 601 607 3;;{) 361 467 458 440 676 612 587 581 ;jbR 829 i87 830 7~1 73/i 
'l5---3(1 606 546 646 666 6.12 418 433 . aw azo 617 I,OO!l 8117 8S6 911 811 99'l 060 040 . 920 926 
30-36 002 OliO 887 690 862 457 IH7 646 041 6.."0 1,183 1,174 1,176 1.220 . 1,202 l,fJ81 1,169 1,180 1,146 1,18R 
ar-•o liiJO f"Ml f>46 541 a6o OSI 607 007 600 536 1,319 1,105 1,2fJO 1,169 1,201J 1,147 009 080 930 11118 
40---15 610 8!13 775 7f..& 608 636 766 S31 822 75:J 1,286 1,-'20' J,MI I,M4 1,;)~2 I,OIJ4 J,2fl!) 1,268 J,291 1,206 
4rr-fiO 734 071 538 510 G64 812 507 040 a22 584• 1,120 1,023 1,0.10 980 fltl8 97~ H-l4 803 762 770 
UO-lili 71i3 9().1 !)Jfi 806 749 846 1,018 1,01a 1,027 888 030 1,120 1,180 l,H~7 I ,IIJ:J 8:17 083 1,070 1,081 991 
,ili-60 .. DHI ll3fi 442 463 623 I, 108 629 -187 487 6117 0011 520 401 •18:1 4!11 . Iiiii 447 4411 420 4/i7 ou und over 3,16& 3,2Hl 2,H:J:J 2,i;i0 2,160 3,670 3,U:H 3,610 3,503 :1,444 050 1,168 1,164 1,122 l,J7U {J{JJ J,HH 1,18.2 1,240 1,200 

t<> 

Nou.-In this ~o.ble, tboao i.nfirm whose age waa not specified, ba.ve been len out of o.ccount. <:> 
<0 
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SUBSIDIARY 

Number of persons afflided per I 00,000 of the population 

ProTiace,St&to or AgeuoJ.~---lfo::....I-.~-----. ,----"'-m_,..•_Ioo. __ ---. ,----~~~~ole'-'"---.._ r---huleo......__ 
~~oo.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ 

1 2 3 f. I 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 H li IG 17 18 It 

INDIA 41 83 81 28 38 lfl 22 20 17 21 78 70 74 6.2 86 55 49 58 

Prov!DOOI ., 48 815 88 80 84 It 38 21 18 ill! 81 74 80 67 84 68 51 58 

1. Ajmor-Merwara .. 49 2! 15 14 22 27 15 12 4 P 88 32 Z3 29 39 56 28 t • 

2. Aooam .. 55 57 51 47 52 52 45 37 35 48 8.1 7S 87 87 llll 68 60 66 

3. :Bolucbistan .. 606257 33 40 28 .. 81 107 103 49 56 1!0 

4. :Bang&! •• .. 49 47 1!0 60 Ill 38 35 36 35 " 81 79 81 72 102 58 55 Ill 

11. l!iharand Oria .. 28 I' 16 17 SO l6 7 8 9 10 77 68 10 115 139 49 40 N 

6. llmabay (hwluding 
Adnn). 

7.llurma ., 98 t3 \o 61 98 77 113 74 45 83 121 98 77 33 55 IOU U 116 

8. C.olm1 Provin"" and 35 28 19 18 20 21 17 11 9 IS 92 104 U U 61 63 7ll . 3t 
llemr • 

9. Coorg .. I' 10 II 16 26 25 810 20 25 61 IS 42 59 80 63 II 58 

10. Delhi .. 18 18 11 12 .. 28 3.:! 16 32 

• u. Madru .. .. 89 24 u 28 26 27 17 17 15 18 81 58 67 71 87 62 " 68 

IJ, North-Weal FronUer 41 47 5lo 37 41 18 25 25 21 24 82 97 113 1110 109 47 69 75 
:Province. 

13. PanJ•b (IDclodiDg 36 35 31• 43& .. 21 20 20• 26• 21• 'It 106 96• 91• 116' 56 72 '10• 
.Apaoy~ 

If. United l'lovincoo 01 29 21 23 19 16 17 11 U 10 8 01 60 67 40 88 Q . 39 40 
Apa and ()adb. 

-~~~~ Apllolos .. a M 111 14 ll8 21 18 11 t 18 67 60 46 as &a 4ll • 88 IB 

.. 65 5lo 30 15 43 47 39 2J 9 27 116 U 29 Q 48 48 22 IS 

16. Centra1Tndia Apooy 28 

11. G.-alior Stato .. 16 
16} 10 
IB 

18 

10 
11} 6 
10 " 

32 

40 
85} 27 
62 

1R 

18. Coehin State .. 61 " 86 11 32 45 34 30 28 21 48 57 39 77 68 38 " 88 

18. :llydarabad Sl&to .. 18 13 28 ' 18 12 11 16 s • 10 30 31 37 7 48 22 23 89 
• 

10. Jammuand Kuhmir 'II Gl 48 60 
State. 

28 27 30 87 " 180 158 107 138 .. 136 122 87 

·• 
11. liya<BD Stato " 81 17 16 81 16 23 IS 20 16 It 67 10 86 82 78 63 50 e& 

st. llaji"taoa ..._,. .. 29 II 18 12 at 16 8 9 8 19 U 32 36 i2 

JLilillklmSI&to 6IIIU48 ' e 1 a .• ~ ~ m ~ 

.. .. 8 .. 101 

• Tnoludea Delhi. 

as so 21 

1u ~ m 

80 

t Sepmto ligurootor pmluuo Ceameo"" Dol avoilablo for Ibis uojl, lnlltllo nU.. Ill lbo It! I to 1891oolo!IIILI &g&IDot BombaY are lllolallft 
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TABLE II. 

at each oUhe last live censuses. 

Haleo. Fom&IAL H&lee. Fem&leo. 

li01. 1891, 10s1. 19.21. U!l· 1oo1. 1891. 1m. 1921. 1911. 11101. 18&1. 1031; 1m. 1011. 11101. 18&1. ion. 1021. 1~11. 11101, 1801,' 

H H ~ ~ U" ~ ~ 18 80 ~ .81 22 U M ~ N ~ 80 so.~~ 

• M w m ~ w ~ ~ w ~ w • M • u M n • m • m • 
18243!72QU8110181&622831011262011 4 I I 8 7 I I I a a1 

• 0 

U 73 101 07 H D7 10'1 114 98 8'1 OJ 105 83 80 llO 115 181 II SO 32 SD eo I 

.. .. 201 252 IN .. 187 178 aeo 8 18 14 .. 8 7 6 .. a 

G U ~ 'II 'II M M ~ M M 87 ~ A M M A ~ 0 • m 81 a& 4 

18 78 111 81 ll1 111 Ill 131 81 104 104 111 'II 48 71 78 88 If 17 13 14 18 6 

tl .41! 187 167 ISO IIi 149 1112 107 1153 87 168 55 48 52 S8 88 !8 28 23 15 24 8 

u ~ m 1~ 131 ~ m ~ m ~ rn m w 03 ~ 68 rn u u 8'1 n u T 

80 37 210 204 I'll ISIS 188 313 30'1 !Ba 201 102 88 81 58 78 01 B1 88 3S a& II 8 

• 
8 8 18 8 7 - ' 14 g 

.. 03 135 .. 118 Ia& 1 a .. I .. 10 

H 85 103 87 88 Dl 101 118 88 7D 88 104 107 68 81 M 58 36 18 10 17 18 II 

ell' 77" 289 158 1400 ID8° HI" 162 !158 !81° 814° a&l0 18 II 17" 18" 170 • 8 8• 11• IS• 13 

J8 81 259 817 108 188 120 328 • !18 IU 178 W 41 44 48 38 58 11 11 II 11 13 14 

t8 SO 248 2~9 119 71 181 417 898 204 95 2311 81 N 81 18 2 

11 " 168 IIi!} IOD 
110 182' 

us· 203} 118 
141 227 

22 

16 
21} 18 
IS 

8 

,II 18 12 10 15 14 

10 

8 - 18 

17 

., 41 129 117 133 113 133 138 122 lit 10'1 105 04 70 73 ll7 118 31 u 22 u 81 18 

4 30 88 130 112 It 100 85 IU lSI 9 84 38 &1 Cl 4 8a 18 20 15 t II 10 

98 .. 149 142 154 115 .. 185 14-1 15! M 11 eo 30 72 38302638 ... 

4S 82 108 P3 IOC ~ 108 94 80 84 67 100 18 S 18 17 28 8 3 8 8 11 &I 

II ,. 234 173 ISS 78 272 3114 tiO 242 'II 372 I 8 D 8 !1 8 I 3 3 7 22 

881! .. u· 21 ae 71 22 40 II 67 14 16 65 
- 13 

s8 u 11 c9 41 42 C8 ss N sa 20 33 79 71 49 as t3 so 29 18 28 a u 

.. .. .. 48-1 • • .. ! - 2li 

ollbo W. L S. Agency. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Number afflicted per 100,000 persons of each Age·period and number of females afflicted per 1,000 males. . 

Number aflliclod per 100,000. Number of Pemoloulllicted per 
. .. 1.000 males. 

Age.poriod. . :r...u. Deaf.- llliod. Lepom. . ~· . 

• . ,:r...... D.al- Blind. Lopon. t '"v· v ., 
llaleo. Fomallo. llales. Femaleo. lllales. FemaleB. Malee. Females. ma~ 

I I 3 ' 5 6 7 B 0 10 11 12 18 

All ages .. ~ 27 76 M 157 ISO 60 24 620 678 1,113 371 

H .. ' 3 26 21 32 ll4 2 I 778 805 760 849 

ii-10 • .. 17 II 76 56 56 42 8 5 6ol7 676 682 703 

1()-13 .. 115 10 88 63 67 51 12 8 663 6.1'7 676 613 

lii-20 .. Q 29 N 63 83 62 3:1 18 0\l.:l 659 738 528 

2()-25 40 29 00 fil 87 66 411 110 OOi MD 778 406 

5----30 .. 60 M 81 66 93 110 70 fl 039 807 9'l0 3GO 

30--36 .. 65 38 78 58 100 113 83 31 li2.t 633 1,014 339 

~ .. 69 411 78 56 140 182 123 48 6'10 M5 1,137 • 323 

40-45 .. '69 49 Tl 68 176 23.l 141 51 6ZO 661 UBI 316 

~ -- .. 112 50 78 60 273 389 168 68 69'l 668 1,232 322 

61)....0/j 81 110 80 63 355 499 166 63 730 il'J3 1,251 334 

51i-60 .. .. 56 " 110 71 621 800 158 61 799 748 1,356 867 

60andover .. 56 65 126 99 1,267 1,636 144 56 788 780 1.293 381r 



CHAPTER VIII. 
Occupation, 

Section i-Classificutitm a11d distrilmtion. 

112. Occupation is quite the most troublesome and complicated return ~lled 
for on the census schedule. Four columns were devoted to this return in which 
the enumerator was to describe the enumerated as an earner or a dependant, and 
to enter in the case of an earner his principal occupation, his most important 
subsidiary occupation if he had any, and the industry in which he was employed. 
A complete compilation of figures of subsidiary occupations has been attempted at 
this census for the first time, and Table X gives complete details by sex for each 
group instead of for orders only. A dependant was not regarded as having any 
principal occupation but was to be recorded in the column for subsidiary occupa- · 
tion as following any occupation which contributed to the family maintenance. 
Such a dependant was distinguished as a ' working dependant ' from the non
wDl·king d<;Jpendants following no occupation, and in this chapter the term ' earner' 
is used of a wage receiver or subsistence obtainer in either principal or subsidiary 
occupation, and the term ' worker ' is used of all such persons together with those 
f<>llowing an occupation as worl-ing dependants, i.e. not themselves receiving the wage 
or controlling the means of subsistence gained. The term 'actual worker 'is used 
with reference to all workers in principal and dependant oceupations excluding the 
numbers of individuals duplicated by their appearing also as earners by means 
of subsidiary occupations, but in this chapter the subject is approached rather from 
the aspect <if the total number of different means of subsistence engaging the whole 
working population than from the aspect of the maximum number of the actual 
workers occupied. 

The definition of industry was employment on wages in company with any 
other person by a third person. This definition of course covers many non
industrial forms of employment but it was intended to eliminate these in the process 
of selection for compilation and to tabulate only those industries known to be of 
importance in any given locality. Unfortunately the imperative need for drastic 
economy led to the abandonment of any sort for or tabulation of industry, this 
particular item in the census programme being one of those selected for curtail
ment as the repor~s from most provinces suggested that the returns of industry 
were not entirely satisfactory owing to misunderstandings on the part of enumera
tors as to exactly what was wanted. They did however often prove very useful in 
enabling occupations to be classified. 

Misunderstandings such as those affecting the return of industry are 
familiar in the Indian census schedule and were the cause of one of the changes 
in the form of the schedule made at this census. In 1911 and 1921 enumerators 
were instructed to return in the case of dependants the " occupation on which' 
dependent", an instruction which always gave rise to much misunderstanding 
and consequently unsatisfactory results. The abandonment of this instruction 
means that there ea.n be no final distribution of the dependence of the total popula
tion on the various occupations derived from the individual returns, but 
there is no reason to suppose· that an estimate of this distribution cannot be 
obtained from an examination of the returns of earners and working dependants, 
which will be as satisfactory for practical purposes as the one obtained from the 
incompletely comprehended and unsatisfactory returns of occupation on which 
dependent obtained on previous occasions, for a. change was also involved 
in the instructions that a. dependant might be regarded as having an 
occupation. .The former division was into workers and dependants, and the 
instruction was that all persons contributing to the family maintenance should be 
regarded as workers, so that the ' earners ' plus ' working dependant-s ' of 1931 are 
in effect equivalent to the ' workers' of 1921 with the advantage that it is, or 
should be, possible to distinguish between those who are actually in receipt of 
earnings and those who are merely helpers ; thus in Cochin, for instance, the pro
portion of ' earners ' plus ' working dependants' to the total population in 1931 
.142200 273 
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is almost identical with the proportion that 'workers' were ~o it in 19:1. On .t~e 
other hand there was in some cases a tendency to try and mterpret earner m 
the sense attached to the word ' worker' in 1921, thus obscuring the distinction 
·between earner and working dependant, while the figures of wo~king dependan~s 
and others have probably been biassed here ~nd there by a snobb~h feehng that It 
is not so respectable for women to be worki~ as. to be non:wor~ d~pendants, 
particularly where the observance of purdah IS a mark of somal supenor1ty. 

118. The figilres of oool_lp_ation will be found in Tab!~ X of part II, and the pro
portional figures in the subsidiary tables at the end of th1s chapter are preceded by 
a copy of the complete scheme of classification. In interpreting the returus the 
method here followed is first to attempt some examination o£ the di>tribution 
of occupation on broad lines, that is by classes and sub-classes involving divisions 
on very general lines only, and then to attempt some examination of the statistics 
in greater detail with reference to orders, and where necessary to individual groups, 
as classified in the scheme appended to this chapter. The final section consists 
of a brief note on occupation and caste with reference to Table XI in part II. 

114. Instead of the proportion of non-working dependants to workers 
having been reduced by the new distinction between earners and working 
dependants, as was anticipated, the proportion of non-working dependants has 
increased.. In 1921 out of every hundred persons 46 were workers to 54 
dependants. In 1931 there were 44 workers to 56 dependents. That this 
is due in part, to a predilection for returning total instead of working dependence 
is possibly indicated by the figures for sexes engaged in agriculture, in which the 
number of males returned as workers has increased during the decade by nearly 
two million, while the number of females has so far decreased, that is by nearly 
five million, as to reduce the total number of agricultural workers to less than the 
total of 1921. The quite exceptional increase in females under head domestic 
service shows at once however where the lmlk of these workers appears. It is 
certainly regarded as much more socially respectable for a wife to be engaged at 
home on household duties than to labour in the fields, and there L' a generally 
illcreasing tendency, as castes aspire to a higher social standing, to keep their 
women at home. On the other hand the. proportion of children to adults, and 
therefore of dependants to workers is unquestionably higher than it was ill 1921, 
while it is not unlikely that purt of the increase in dependence as compared with 
work is due to the increasing difficUlty of getting employment and earning an 
independent livelihood, keeping youths, in the middle ciasl!es at any rate, dependent 
on their families whereas 10 years ago they would have been earning. 

115. The proportion of earners to working dependant.~ is about nine to tw.P, 
that Is of the total working population 81·4 per cent. is in direct receipt of wages or 
of other means of subsistence whe1eas the other 18·6 per cent. are helpers of the 
wage-earners. · This statement however is to be acceyted only with considerable 
reserve, as the practice of previous decades in which the division was merely into 
workers and dependants, all who contributed indirectly in the earning of wages being 
shown in the former category, undoubtedly illfluenced in practice the distinction 
drawn at this census between receivers of earnings and their helpers, a distinction 
difficult enough in any case where the nature of the occupation is such that the · 
earnings are obtained in the .form of natural products which are consumed by the 
producer without ever being exchanged for com. Occupations of this sort, including 
as they/do both agriculture and stock-rearing, at any rate to a considerable· 
degree, probably form the great majority ill India, and the instructions given were 
that in such cases the owner or householder should be regarded as the earner 
and the working members of this family as working dependants. The figures 
return~ however _indicate that _the illt.:rpret~tion of earner has frequently 
been Wider than was mtended by the mstructmns g1ven, at any rate in class A, sub
class I. It would appear also from the returns that the instruction that the 
actual occupation follow_ed. should be returned by working dependants, and not 
the occupation of the pnnCipal earner where the two ·di:ffered has been ·often 
misunderstood. Thus it .is difficult to see how the male and female working 
depend3;nts .returned under woup 157, Polic~, can represent persons whose 
occupation IS the p~eservat~on of the pub!!('. peace or the arrest of o:ffenders, 
smce generally speakmg pohce officers ru:e appointed under special warrants 
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and it is an offence to impersonate them. On the other 
hand the numbers in this case are few. and in out of 
the way parts of India the· most une"-pected conditions 
are apt to pre\·ail, and it is not inc·onceivable that police 
are to be found whose office is hereditary or an e:r-qfficio 
accompaniment of some other post and is automatically filled 
by the relatives of the 1Nlal functionary when he is indis
posed or engaged in other pur'llits, while the term 'police · 
would inrlnde for census pnr_tJOBPS persons wh<Jse serviees were 
essent.i<dly in that department though not themselves involv
ing the alleged unhappiness of constabulary duties. The 
females whose principal occupation is found in this group 
include of course wardresses in prisons as \Yell as policewomen. 
Similarly the 21 female working dependants on the Air Force 
are easily explicable as the 11·ives aml families of earetaker3, 
bhistis, etc., ll'ho help the earner or deputize in his absence. 
Nevc·rtltelcss the Jifficult\· of obtaining correct returns of 
occupation as required h~· the census c'ode is illustrated by 
the retu.rn from the n·mote Himalayan principality of Pooneh 
of 40,000 odd females whose prineipal or subsidiary occupa
tion was stated as ' mechanic, unspecific<.!' The not un · 
natural enquir,y suggested by these ren1arkahle figures, cmning 
from, with the possible excc.ption of the Amindivi Islands, 
ahout the most unlikely area within the scope of operations 
to pl'ocluce quantities of female mechanics, resulted in their 
reelassificahon under domestic serviee. 

116. It has already been pointed out that the returns 
of this census do not provide any clirect figure for the 
distribution of the total population according to its depend
en~e on \·arious occupations. Such a distribution would 
seem to have little !Jut academic value, but if it be c,,Hsidered 
necessary it can be infern·d from an exan·:·,ation of 
t.he di,,t]ibut.ion of depcnclanto at preYim·, Cc1JSUses. The 

Class or Sub-dass 
ill Occupation 

Table. 

I* 
II 

III 

IVt 
v 
VI 
VII 
V1II:j: 

D 

marginal table 
Ratio of workers to non-work- sho\\;S the pe'l-

centage of 
workers to de

,.------"-----., pendants in 
According to the AEsnmed each class and 

ing dependants. 

returns of for b I su -c ass m 

1911. 

47:53 

58; 42 

50:50 

·15 :55 

45; 55 

:17: 63 

4'2 : 58 

57; 43 

1931. 

46; 54 

64:36 

47:53 

45 : !j[) 

-14:56 

48:52 

:l8 : 62 

41:59 

54; 46 

1911 and in 

1931. 1921. - The 
figures for 1901 
are not com-

44 : 56 parable except 
62 : 38 in a few cases 
45 ; 55 and in these 
43 , 57 also the per-

42:58 

46:54 

36:64 

39:61 

44:56 

c~ntages are 
gtven. Now 
if the total 
percentage of 
actual workers 
to non-working 
dependants he 

-----------taken for 1931, 

Totals§ 

'' 46 : 54 in 1901. 

t 44 :56 in 1901. 

47:53 44; 56 

:j: 41 ; 59 in 1901. 

§ 47:53 in 1901. 

it is found 
to be 44 per 
cent. workers 
to 56 per cent. 
de pen cl a n ts. 
Now the 
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difference between this ratio and that of 1921 may be applied to all sub-classes except 
those in class D where owing to the nature of the returns a large number· of 
persons, mostly f~male, who were formerl.Y classified in sub-cla~s I, . n~w appear . 
in sub-class X 8S' domestic instead of agriCultural workers. Th1s will affect the 
percentage of workers to dependant-s inferred from the 1911 and 1921 returns, 
and sub-class J) must be calculated on a different basis. The ratio for the 
whole population is obviously determined by ~h.at for- t~e agric~lt1J!al portio_n 
of it and the inclusion of some 7,000,000 add1twnal agriculturalists m class DIS 
likely to brina that class into line with class A. In the fourth column therefore of 
the marginal table above will be found the ratio of dependants to workers for different 
sub-classes which is assumed for the purpose of the distribution of total dependence 
in 1931. In the table below are shown the results of the application of those 
ratios to the occupation returns of 1931, offered for what they are worth:-
Class No. of Percentage No. of Total Percentage 

or Occupation. workers of total non-working maintain- of t<>tal 
snb- (in lakhs). workers. depen- ed (in popula-

class. d&nta 1akhs). tion. 

.A,B 
and 
c. 
I Exploitation of Animals 1,033 

and Vegetation. 
ll Exploitation of Min•.rals .. 

ill . Industry 
IV Transport 
v Trade 

VI Public Force· ~. 

Vll Public Administration 
VITI Professions and Liberal 

Arts. 

3 
154 

23 
79 
8 

10 
23 

D Miscellaneous (Persons liv- 205 
ing on their income, Do-
mestic Service, Insuffi-
ciently described and Un-
productive Occupations). 

67·1 

·2 
10·0 
1·5 
5·1 

·6 
·7 

H>. 

13·3 

(in 
lakhs) . 

1,315 

2 
188 
. 30 
109 

9 
18 
36 

261 

2,348 

5 
342 
53 

188 
17 
28 
59 

466 

67·0 

. ·1 
9·7 
1·5 
5·4 

·5 
·8 

1·7 

13·3 

It will be observed that the proportion of the total population maintained by the 
various sub-classes corresponds very closely to the proportion of workers in each of 
those classes, which is precisely what might be ~11ected on a priori grounds, and 
from the figures in paragraph 86 above, which indicate that there is no very 
great variation according to occupation in tlie number of children born and that 

, what variation there is is equalised by a survival rate which varies inve.rsely to the 
number of birt.hs. 

Occupational 
Cllsslli<atiou, 

·117. Occupations were classified as in 1911 and in 1921 according to the Bertil
lon system, which was fully described by Sir Edward Gait in his report on the former 
census. The scheme has come in for a great deal of criticism at the hands of Census 
Superintendents and others, but none of the critics have succeeded in propounding 
any satisfactory alternative, and while criticisms arc usually direct-ed to the 
complexity and alleged excessive detail in the grouping, suggestions for improve
ment offered by departments of. Government usually· take the form of requiring 
much more detailed grouping than that already provided. This latter attitude 
results from losing sight of the fact that (to quote Sir Edward Gait) "the whole 

/

scheme, as adapted for India, is based on the axiom that a census does not supply 
data which are suitable for minute classification ". If this a..'l:iom be not strictly 
observed it becomes impossible to keep down the number of detailed heads and 
classification in the compilation offices would be made llllconscionably slo~ and 
difficult, while ~h~ already existing degr~e of inaccuracy would probably be greatly 
e~nced. As 1t IS_ the P_rob~em of sortmg the occupation of each individual into 
his proper category IS too mtricate to be canied out with entire satisfaction and as it 
is i;» IJ:hility to classify correctly th~t Indian sorting offices are particularly deficient, 
It IS likely that t~c degree of error m classification is already greater in the occupation 
tab_le than that lD a':'y other. . Indeed pro?le~ frequently arise in classification 
whichofferveryconsiderabledi.ffi.culty. ItiSBmlpleenough when confronted with a 
return of " Bande Mataram "as a means of subsistence to allocate the individual to 
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group 195, Other unclassiji.(!d rum-productive indu-•tries, probably the most fit place 
for him whatever he had returned, but " Professional identifying witness " is more 
difficult. Should he go int.o the same category, or should it be group 168, Law!fers' 
clerks, petition writers, etc: ? The lattPr would probably wish to relegate him to 
group 157, bnt there is much virtue in an ' etcetera '. " Charity-receiver on burial 
ground " suggests mendicancy at first sight, but probably represents a Mahabrah
man and would be rightly classified in group· 166, Servant.~ in re-ligious edifices, 
burial grounds, etc., together with " Pourer of water on gods''-, but. one is a little 
puzzled as to whether " Driving away epidemics bv charms " should go with 
"Avcrters of hailstorms" into group 181, Astmlog'ers, fmtune teller.<, lwroscope
casters, u'iwrds, witches and meiNums, or into group 170, Persons (unrr!listered) 
pracMsing the heaUng art, with the leech, familiar in India with his little horns and 
cupping tools, who returned his occupation as "Sucking bad blood". "Ear 
wax remover" should probably go into the same category, but the alternative of 
order 12, Industries of dress and thP toilet, where the barbers are found, inevitably 
occurs to one, as it does in the case of " Setting gold nails in teet.h ", which might 
also be group 171, Dentis~•. or 98, Makers of jewellery and or-naments. " Breaking 
the horns of dead bullocks" is probably group 53, but one would like to know more of 
the eschatology of the said horns, and " Searcher of conch shells ", particularly in 
the Central Provinces whence returned, is completely defeating. Indeed it is most 
suggestive as a basis of archreological as well as industrial enquiry and it can hardly 
be classified in group 19, collectors of fO'Test prod ~tee, though it might conceivably be a 
~aga from .A..<sam looking for the clteapest market to buy in. "Cradle-swinger " 
.not only adds a touch of domesti~ity, but indicates the extreme differentiation of 
flmction which s.o often characterizes the life of a household in India. 

Difficulties of classification being what they are, it was natural to attempt at 
the outset to simplify the occupational scheme by a widening of categories and are
duction of groups ; as a result however of the insatiable desire of departments for 
more detailed figures the attempt ended in anAncrease of groups from 191 to 195, as 
the amalgamations which it was possible to iilduce them to accept were mQre than 
counterb»lanced by the additional details which opportunity instigated them to 
reqnire. (On the whole, however, the occupational grouping was probably more 
Rat.isfactory than in 1921 from the census point of view, and as far as their comparative 
value goes there has been little if any lo,s, as th. ere has been no rearrangement at all} . 
of classes, sub-classes or orders except for the reduction of one order in sub-class II, . 
Exploitation of :Minerals, where the three orders of 1921, ~lines, Quarries, and 
Salt, embracing six groups between them, have become two orders only, .Metallic 
m·inerals and Non·tn('.W.Uic min;,rals, a much more logical division but embracing now 
thirteen groups instead of six. 

A few minor transfers have been made among groups, where the existing classi
fication seemed unsuitable or inaccurate. 'I'hus group 101 of 1921 including persons 
employed in places of entertainment, which then appeared Wldcr order 18, · Other 
miscellaneous and und~fined industries,' now appears as group 183, order 49, sub
r.lass VIII 'Professions and Liberal Arts'. The title of the order, Letters, Arts 

- and Sciences, hardly seems appropriate, but this order contains perforce a number of 
other groups not covered by its definition which contribute to the education or 
entertainment of the public. Similarly \\-itches and wizards have mond from 
group 189 of 1921, which they then shared unreasonably '1\-:ith beggars and vagrants, 
to group 181 of the same order of Letters, Arts and Sricnces to be kennelled in 
their proper pack with astrologers, fortune-tellers and mediums. Literary they are 
not, but scientific they think they are, and artful they must be. 

Similarly a ccrt.ain number of occupations wrongly classified in 1921 have been 
allocat.ed to aifferent groups at this census. Sacl.dle-cloth makers and embroiderers 
have been ;reclassified as workers in textiles instead of in leather, while sellers of 
the finished art.icle have been included Wlder trade in textiles instead of trade ;~ 
means of transport. Sellers of grasshoppers were classified in 1921 under " ._ .. ,te ~f 
other sorts ", they have been reclassil:j.ed this time under "tratl• :.. wodstu~' • 
Changes of this kind, and few at that, are not likely to han •"':v"o;ed the c_omp~rati~e 
values of the returns. A complete scheme of th~ -v~npational c~catlon . m 
1931 will be foWld at the end of this cha~t<:.., <>11d ~t Wlll be. co~veruent to rep_nnt 
here the note of 1911 in which Sir Edw...J Gait e"-"Plams the prmctples then and smce 
followed in cla~sifying occupBi-iau. . . . 

" (!) ""' P rsou bot.h makes and sells, he 10 claosed under the mdustrJal head; the com-
•uereac . d d' I Oth .. 1 · 1 · rvcd for persons engaged m t<a e pure an Blmp e. n e same pnnctp e . merc1a one lS rese . 

112200 
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when a person extracts "?".'e substance, surh as saltpet":, from the ground, and also refines it, 
he iB shown under t.he DUrung and not ~der the mdustrial h"!'d. 

(2) Indust.rial and trading occupations are divided into two main categories :-
(a) ·those where the occupation is classified according to the material of which the articles 

are made, and 
(b) those whers it is classified according to the use which they serve. All a general rnle, 

the first category is reserved for the manufacture or sale of articles the use of 
which is not finally determined, but it also includes that of specified articles for 
which there is no separate head, and also the occupations, so common in India, 
which are characterized by the material used mther than the particular articles 
made. The ordinary village mochi, for instance, makes not only shoes, but also 
waterbags and all other articles of leather, which he tans himaelf. 

(3) All a general rule, when a man's personal occupation is one which involves special 
training, e.g., that of a doctor, engineer, surveyor, etc., he is classed tmder the head reserved for 
that occupation, irrespective of the agency by which he is employed. A ship's doctor, for instance, 
is shown as a doctor and not as a ship's officer. An exception is made in cases where the work 
in which an ii:tdi,~dual is employed invoh·es further specialization, e.g., that of a marine or 
sanitary engineer. Only those Government servants are shown in sub-class VII who ~· en
gaged in the general administration. Officers of the medical, irrigat.ion, opium, post office and 
other similar services are classed under the special heads provided for these occupations. 

All a further means of facilitating the classification of the entries recorded in the schedule• and 
of maintaining uniformity of procedure an elaborate alphabetical index of occupation was 
prepared and circulated to all Provincial Superintendents for the guidance of their staff." 

118. The proportional distribution of occupations, according to classes, sub
classes and orders will be found in some detail in the subsidiary tables at the end. 
of this volume, the actual figures of the returllB appearing by classes, sub-classes, 
orders and groups in Table X of part II, but for convenience of reference the latter 
statistics have been reduced to a distrilmtion of 10,000 livelihoods according to 
classes and sub-classes and are given in the following table :- · . 

Class Princip~l Dependent Subsidiary 
and Means of subsistence. Total. occupntton. occupation. occupation. 
sub-, ,......--"---- r- . • " r---"---.. 
class. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. 

A, B, All occupations 10,000 5,772 1,649 454 1,241 673 211 
C& D. 

A Production of Raw Ma- 6,58{ 4,081 1,103 344 610 375 71 
terials. 

I EzpWWwn of Animals 6,560 4,066 1,099 343 610 372 70 
and V egetatwn. 

II Exploitation of Minerals 24 15 4 1 3 1 
B Preparation and Supply 1,756. 1,054 305 . 5! 104 202 37 

of Material Substances. 
ill lnd!Ulry 1,0.38 610 193 30 76 108 21 
IV Trans'JXfrl 165 118 10 7 4 :!4 2 
v Trcuk 553 326 102 17 24 ~ 70 u 

c Public Administration 286 210 18 14 4 38 2 
and Liberal Arts, 

VI Public Force 56 49 1 .. 6 
VII Public Administration . . 69 ,55 2 2 l 9 

VIII Profess-ion• and Liberal 161 106 16 l1 ·1 23 2 
Arts. 

D 1\Iiscellaneous 1,374 427 223 42 523 58 101 
IX Pmoots living on their 16 9 2 1 4 

incotne. 
X Domestic Service 751 107 53 17 469 14 9i 

------ -_.XI I nsujficiently described 503 260 142 12 46 34 9 
XII 

_ occupati0118. 
~...,.,.nductive 104 51 26 12 8 6 1 

It will of course ik ~h ed h th · 
t 10 000 . d' 'd lsserv t at e 10,000 occupations above do not 

represen , m lVl ua l><M.. f th t' b ·dia. h 
80 th t th h 1 10 000 ' -9_ ese occupa tollB are su st ry toot ers, 

a e w o e • occupattO~fford a mea.llB of subsistence to 9 ll6 
workers only. Of these 9,116, earners numo<-• 7 •21 of wh g84 th t · ' 1 
On 'hth h d · ..... • om, alSneary e-e1g , ave secon ary occupatiOns m ·acto.·...;....n· t th · · · 1 

t . Th · · ""'v ., •0 etr prme1pa 
occupa ton.~. e remammg 1,69) are dependants assisting e..~D."rs either directly 

5 . ·----_ 
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in the occupation by which they earn, or indirectly, e.g. by working dn the land 
of a husband or father whose occupation is returned as cultivating owner, 
or, to give another instance, by weaving, for the occupation 6f dependants has 
been shown according to the occupation itself and not according to the occu
pation of the earner on which dependent. It is hardly necessary to dra.w attention 
to the great preponderance of agriculture, whether as the principal or subsidiary 
occupation and for dependants no less than for earners, and of the females returned 
as having domestic ser\'ice as a dependent occupation it is practically certain that a 
large proportion ~o help in the fields. Those returned as being of insufficiently 
described occupatlons probably belong for the most part to Class B, consisting 
as they do of persons who have returned their occupation by some such vague 
term as contractor, shop-keeper, clerk, labourer, without giving the information 
necessary to classify them in any definite category. It is likely therefore that 
those engaged in the preparation and supply of material substances number some 
2,000 in every 10,000 instead of only 1,756. 

PROPORTIONATE. DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATION_§ 
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The comparative occupational .constitution of the larger geographical units 
is shown in the following table and illustrated graphically in the diagram below, 
subsidiary occupations being included in both cases :-

Distribution of 1,000 occupations in 

; ~ ~ .£ 
Class or sub-class and .·! -~ -~ ~ 
description of occupa- 0 

~ ~ "" tion: "" .. 
" ,.:. -"' 

e 1 " " ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ! j -"' i J s "[ 
" lil 0 

~ I'Q p:a p:a :a p.. 1:> 
A. and B. 

I. Exploitation- of 814 680. .747 676 678 800 462 634 745 568 
animals and vege-
tation. 

II. Exploitation of 4 2 8 I 6 2 I 1 4 
l'IIinerals. 

III. Industry 83 88 83 113 118 83 88 170 117 107 

IV. Transport 17 20 9 20 41 12 13 21 9 41! 

V. Trade S8 68 44 51 93 44 42 60 51 119 

C. Public Administra- 18 28 17 39 44 20 22 41 20 38 
tion, Professions & 
Liberal Arts. 

D. Others •• 26 114 92 100 20 39 372 73 58 119 
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Some of the apparent vagaries of these figures· call for a word of comment. The 

very high figure against Din i\ladras is caused by the large numbers of insufficiently 

described occupations, probably to be redistributed between I, III and V. The 

high proportion of industrial occupations in the Punjab is a recurrent fe.ar.ure and

was noticed at any rate in 1911. In Burma the high proportion of trade is largely 

induced by the extent to which women engage in trade both as a principal and as a 

subsidiary occupation ; the unexpected industrial figure is again occasioned by the 

participation ot women as dependent workers and probably by the extent to which 

village industries are practised as subsidiary to agriculture or other occupations 

and the high figl,ll"e of transport reflects the comparatively sparse population 

scattered in many cases on long lines of communication by river or by road. 

Similarly in Hyderabad State the high proportion of transport workers is possibly 

due to the comparative absence, at any rate till recently, of easy communications 

by road or rail. It should perhaps be pointed out that in Assam tea appears in 

sub-class I as agricultural and not in sub-class III. The table of course only shows 

the comparative distribution within each province, but in the diagram that follows, 

the base of each distribution column is proportionate to the total population 

of each province, subsidiary occupations again being inr.luded in the distribution 

of occupations. 

COMPARATIVE. DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS IN THE. LARGER 
C[NTR~l 
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. 119. In order to compare _th_e distribution of occupations in 1931 with that 
disclosed by the census of 1921It IS necessary to exclude from t.he 1931 fio-urcs the 
numbers of subsidiary occupations and to calculate the 1921 fialll·es on° workers 

c 
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only. The marginal table gives the comparative results. It should be made 
clear at the outset that the 
decrease in class A, caused 
undoubtedly by the d<'.cre.ase 
in sub-class I, for II has 
hardly changed, is apparent 
rather than real. The de
crease on paper is one of 507, 
per 10,000, and this is more 
than balanced by the increase 
of 535 in class X. The change 
is due to the number of 

Class 
or sub
class. 

A. 
I 

II 
B. 

III 
IV 
v 
c. 

VI 
VII 
VIII 

D. 
IX 

X 
XI 

XII 

Means of subsistence. 

Production of Raw !\late rial 
Expi<Jitalimo 'If Animal.t and. 

V '§elation. 
Exploiuzli<m of ,llineral.t .. 
Preparation and Supply of. 

Material Substances. 
Industry 
Tran•porl 
Trade •. 
Public Administration and 

Liberal Arts. 
Public Ftwce 
Public Adminisb'ali<m 
Profe~si<ml! and Liberal 

Arts. 
1\IiseellB.neous .• 
Pers~>~U~living on their in

come. 
Domestic Sermce .. 
]1'181.1.fficiently ae..cribed oc
cupati;ms, 

UnprotllldifJtl 

Distribution of 
10,000 workers in 

1921. 
7,241 
7,217 

1,759 

1,075 
134 
550 
283 

71 
69 

143 

717 
13 

173 
406 

125 

1931. 
6,734 
6,711 

23 
1,665 

997 females, 572 per 10,000 
workers, who have returned 
their occupation as domestic 

269 service. In 1921 these 

153 
515 

55 
64 

150 

1,332 
14 

708 
505 

would have appeared as 
workers (mainly if not 
entirely agricultural) in the 
occupations in which they 
assisted the male members 
of their families. Similarly 
the decrease in class B of 94 
per 10,000 divided between 
Industry,-78, and Trade,-
35, but balanced in part 
by the increase under Trans-

105 port, is largely met by the 
increase of 99 in class XI. 

The insufficiently described occupations in that class are, at any rate in the 
great majority of cases, general terms connected with industry and trade such 
as ' shopkeeper ', ' trade ', ' contractor ' or ' coolie ' which cannot be allotted 
to any particular category. It is possible that the greater prevalence of 
unemployment in 1931 as compared to 1921 has contributed to diverting returns 
from definite to indefinite categories. The census schedule contained no provision 
for any distinction between a man employed in his normal caJiina and one having 
a calling but temporarily unoccupied, and in the case of many callings in indURtry 
and trade the distinctive function of the individual will largely depend on what he 
is doing at the time when the census takes place, since the particular dir«.>ction of his 
energies will normally vary from time to time according to the demand for labour or 
goods or the nature of openings that present themselves. Thus a labour contractor 
might be returned at one census under transport by road, at another transport 
by rail and at a third under transport by water according to the purpose for which 
he supplied the labour. If \vithout a contract, he would be a contractor and nothing 
more, and tl1erefore relegated to class XJ. The same obviously applies to much 
labour and in point of fact to a considerable volume of industrial and trading 
occupations in India where industry in general is less specialised and functions less 
di:lierP.ntiated than in highly industrialized countries of the west. The other 

. changes since 1921 call for little comment. The increase in sub-class IV, Transport, 
is natural and expected. ·Communications have everywhere increased, roads are 
better, and motor traffic has become ubiquitous during the decade. Indeed if 
there is any cause for doubt it is whether the increase has not really been greater 
than that indicated by the figures. The increase in sub-class VIII, Professions 
and Liberal Arts, is the natural accompaniment of the gradual spread of literacy. 
The decreases in sub-classes""' and VII-Public Force and Public Administration, 
indicate either that there has been no. increase in those occupations which is com
mensurate with the increa~e in population, or an absolute decrease which is very 
slight except in the case of the Army. There has also been a decrease in sub-clasH 
:XII which comprises inmates of asylums, gaols and institutions, beggars, vagrants. 
prostitutes and similar clas~es. It will be observed from the more detailed 
examination of the figures in§ ii of this chapter that there is a general tendency 
towards increase in what may be described as modernized occupations, though the 
degree of that increase is perhaps less than one would be inclined to expect to find. 
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120. For subsidiary occupations no complete .'means of comparison with 
1921 is available. In 1911 however figures were g1v~n o;>f the numb7rs of actual 
workers who were partly agricultural but whose. prmc1pal occupatton was not 
agriculture. These totalled 53 per 1,000 for Ind1a while those who returned 
agriculture as a subsidiary occupati~n !n 1931 numbered. 44 per. I ,_ooo, almost 
certainly an understatement,. and It 1s proba~ly not Without significance th~t 
there are just 9 females per IDJiie of all occupations who have returned domestic 
service as their subsidiary occupation ; it is likely that they help in agriculture as 
well. The tendency when in doubt is to return agriculture as the principal occu
pation on account of its respectable stat~.' in prefere»:ce to retur~ it as subsidi
ary, and in any case the returns of subs1d1ary occupattons of all km<L~ are probably 

D. tr'b t' f 1 0·00 below the real figure. The distri-

Class and sub-class. 

A. 
I 
II 
B. 
III 
IV 
v 
c. 
VI 

VII 
VIII 
. D. 

ts I 11 lOll 0 , b , f b 'd' · . 
workers each in .utto~ o 1,0()_0 su Sl tary occupa-

tions IS shown m the margrnal table, 
Principal Subsidiary and the diagram below shows a 

occupations. occupations. comparison between the distribu-
. 698 505 tion of occupations followed as prin-
696 500 cipal and as subsidiary as well as 

2 5 the occupations of dependent 
183 270 workers. It will be noticed that the 
1~~ 1ft distribution by subsidiary occupa-
58 95 tion corresponds gcnemlly to that 

.. 31 · 45 by principal occupation after allow~ 
7 7 ing for the preference already point-

. 8 10 ed out for returning an agricultural 
16 28 profession as principal in case of 
88 180 any confiict between that and some 
2 4 non-agricultural calling. In class D 

22 119 the subsidiary occupations are 
IX 
X 

XI 
XII 

. 54 · 49 weighted by the returns of domestic 
T tal l,O~g 1:oog service as subsidiary, this represent-

0 ing the contribution of women to 
the general family maintenance by their household services oft.en performed in 
addition to help in the fields, and in Assam and Burma in addition to 
spinning, weaving and dyeing silk or cotton and other cottage"industries such as 
the rearing of sill"Worms. The importance of subsidiary occupations was brought 
out by the enquiries of the Banking Enquiry Committee which in the United 
Provinces at any rate attributed to their subsidiary occupations the comparative 
freedom of a considerable proportion of the peasantry from heavy indebted
ness. 

121. The occupations of dependants, as might be expected are a little 
Distribution of 1 ooo differently distributed. The marginal table 

each of ' shows the comparative distribution of 1,000 

Class and sub
class. · 

A. 
I 
II 
B. 
Ill 
IV 
v 
c ... 
VI .. 
VII .. 

VIII .. 
D ... 
L'{ 
X 
XI 
XII 

Total 

of each of p1incipal and dependent occu-
Earners Working pations. The main difference here is in the 

(principal Depend- comparatively small proportion of depend- . 
occupation). ants. ants who are occupied in class C (a differ-

698 ~~ ence which naturally follows from the 
69g 1 nature of the occupations falling into 
183 93 that class) and in the high figures of class 
108 63 D. These figures are determined by those. 
17 6 of sub-class X, which contains the large · 
58 24 numbers of female dependants who ha\·e 
31 11 r~turned domestic service as their occnpa-
7 1 twn. In very many cases it is combined 
8 2 with assis~ce .given in other occupations 

16 8 as already mdwated. Otherwise the dis-
~ 333 t:ibution · is a_gain generally on similar 

22 287 
lines to that m principal and subsidiary 

54 34 occupations, indicating that the census 
10 12 figures as a w~ole give a reasonably 

..::1:!.;,00:..;.:_0 _ _::1,!.::.000::... 00tr.cburta:te cofncfueptu~n of the general dis
- I u IOU o nctwns in the community. 
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It is, however, very clear that the proportion of working to non-working depend
ants is very much higher in agriculture (sub-class I) than in any other means of 
subsistence. Excluding sub-class X, in which the females who have returned 
domestic service as a dependent or subsidiary occupation really belong to some 

.. other sub-class, working dependants are to earners as 19 to 100 in agriculture, 
·etc., as 14 to 100 in insufficiently described occupations, as 13 to 100 in 
Industry, and as 9 to 100 in Trade. 

COMPARATIVE DIIITRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS DEPENDENT, PRINCIPAL & SUBSIDIARY 

PR/NCIPIIL SUBSIDIARY 

NB. Tlu~ lx:r:se i~ p;.opo~tlonQt to the {ok( nuMOer..1 np~-esented', .. Mtthei'p/lt to l'he a'tstl'i/JI,I;/ii:Jn..4v .suD--clan•# 
t11dlealut' bJ' the Roman numher.:s. · 

4E'I.PLOITATION OF mi!!l 
ANIMAi:J ... V£G£TATIONii!l 

1l£rPl.D17ATION 0/' 
ltiiNEPAl.S. D 

m/Nou~TPV 11 
D.TRAN:JPORT~ 

"JTTRADl!. alQ .,mPI.tiJI.IC ADMIN/$-~ 
fEil 7RAY'10N ~ 

'SilPUaLIC FOitCE. '21JPROF.E..S310N.S A l!!ll 
LIBERAL AR'r.J 
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122. The distribution of occupation by sehx is indhicated i~the mb arginafl table 
which s ows t e propo< "IOn y sex or one 

Number and descrip
ton of sub-class. 

Number J!er I,?OO thousand in each sub-class. Dependent 
w:orkers m prm- and subsidiary workers are included, 
mp:l, t·~ilindent though the proportion of females to ma~es 
an sut;n aryf is naturally much higher among working 
occupa Ions, o d d h . . 
~ epen ants t an 1t Is among earners 
Males. Females. either in principal or subsidiary occnpa-

I.-Exploitation of tiona. Thus in subsidiary occupations 
animals and vege- alone there are m every I ,000 earners only 
tation . . 729 271 239 females to 76I males, while if 

H.-Exploitation of 'domest-ic service ' be excluded, the figure 
Minerals 758 242 of females per 1,000 workers falls to 154. 

III.-Industry 720 280 Among earners in principal occupations 
IV.-Transport 901 ~~ again the number of females per I,OOO 
V.-Tra:li F ~~~ 8 earners is 222. Among ~-orking dependants 

v~· ~:bli~ A~:~nis~ on the other ~an_d fem~les number 733 to 
· 970 30 267 males, while 1f prmc1pal and dependent 
tmtion.. . b k I I di vrn.-Professions w;.d occupatiOns e ta en toget 1er, exc u ng 
Liberal Arts 872 128 subsidiary occupations, which only represent 

IX.-Personslivingon the duplication of occupations by indivi-
tbeir incomes 820 1eo duals· already counted, the proportion of 

X.-Domestic Service 184 816 actual female workers to male is 3I7 to 
Xl.-Insufficiently 683 in every I ,000. The proportion of actual 

described occupa- female workers has likewise fa.llen heavily in 
tions ·. 608 392 all sub-classes with the exception of comse 

XII.-Unproductive 658 342 of X, wl!ich shows a great increa.<e, the 
AGRICULTURAL&. PASTORAL fall being particularly marked in in sub-

OCCUPATIONS classes I, II, XI and XII and only rather 

Matss - remafes

less so in III, V and IX. The figures are 
given for 1931 in the margin. The propor
tion of actual female workers to male in the 
whole popillation has increased since last 
census from 455 per mille of actual male 
workers to 465, undoubtedly on account of 
the inclusion of domestic service as a possible 
return.of occupation for working dependants. 
If this sub-class X, he excluded, together 
with XI, Insufficiently describer!, and XII 
Unproductive occupations, the highest 
proportion of actual female workers is in 
Industry, but this proportion is determined 
by the figures in a very few groups. In 
order 9, Ceramics, group 63, Potters and 
make:rs of earthenware, shows 309 actual 
female workers per mille to 691 males ; in 
order I2, Industries of dress, etc., group 85, 
Washing and cleaning, has a higher ratio 
with 4I7 females to 583 males ; but it is 
in order 11, Food industries, that the 
female ratio goes highest (522). Here in 
group 74, Makers of suga·r, molasses and gur 
there are 527 actual female workers to 473 
male, in group 72, grain-parcfte:rs, there 
are 626 to 374, and in group 71, Rice
pounders and huske:rs, and flour grinders 
there are 815 females to every I85 actual 
male workers. The next sub-class in order 
of the fema!e ratio is agricillture; where 
the female element is principally provided 
in the form of labour in the fields-group 7 

All 

I 

II 

III 

IV 
v 

,.·rr 
VIII 

IX 
X 
XI 

XII 

Siib-class. 
Number of 
females in 
every1,000 

actual workers. 

317 

279 

250 

297 
103 
269 

33 
140 

218 
808 
409 
351 
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has 457 actual female workers to 543 male, and in 
that of labour in special cultivation, for group 15, 
Tea, shows 456 female to 544 actual male workers. 
Group 19, Collectors of forest produce, has a majority 
ol female workers but the absolute numbers are 
very sm.all in ~:<ny case. Thu next· highest ratio is 
found in sub-class V, Trade. Here order 32 (other 
trade in foodstufis) shows a high proportion of 
female workers in gwup 131, Dairy produce, eggs 
and poultry, 514 females to 486 males; and order 
37, Trade in fuel, shows 557 female to 443 male 
workers as Deakrs in charcoal, cowdung and fire
u-ood. Finally in sub-class VIII, Professions and . 
Liberal Arts, order 4 7, Medicine, shows a ratio of 
707 actual female workers to 293 male in group 
172, .Midwives, compounders, nurses, etc., in which 
tl1e female element is obviously likely to be high, 
though the figures of this group are not enough 
to afiect perceptibly the ratio for the sub-class as a 

. whole, in which it is lower than in any other sub
classes except Public Force, Public Administration 
and Transport. 

123. It has already been explained that at tlus 
census special retums from establishments employ
ing organized labour were not called for, and that 
owing to the necessity for retrenchment at the 
compilation stage one of the sorts abandoned was occuPATIONs oTHtR THAN 

that for the return of industry made on the general ACRICUL ~uRE ETc. 

) 

schedule, as most Census Superintendents regarded ;w.,.,B hm•t ... 

the returns in this column as not very satisfactory. In any case the number of 
workers employed in organized labour is extraordinarily low for a population the 
size oflndia's and the daily average number of hands employed by establishments 
in British India to which the. Factories Act applies is ouly 1,553,169. The 
total India fig1ne for persoru. occupied in plantations, mines, industry and trans
port in 1921 was 24,239,555 of whom only 2,685,909 were em~;loyed in mines, 
plantations or organised industrial establishments having 10 or more employees. 
The total fig1ne under the three same heads in 1931 amounts to 26,187,689, and if 
labour in similar establishments is in the same proportion it will now number 
2,901,776. Figures of the daily average of persons employed indicate that 
it has increasPd durin~ the last decade at the rate of about 30 per cent., in which 
case it will now number 3,500,000. Probably 5,000,000 may be fairly tsken 
as the figure of organized labour in India in 1931, as the figure of 3i million 
represents only the daily attendance in registered factories. It has been claimed 
that Indian factory labour is very largely of the casual description ; that it is 
not slrilled and it is not recruited even from the hereditary trades to which it 
might be expected to look for its supply; that while the hereditary weaver is main
taining a precarious existence weaving khadilt:.r at greater cost than is required for 
machine-made fabric, the mills producing the latter seek their labour in the 
casual labour market, recruiting very largely from agriculturists who come and 
work in the mills for a time and· then go back to their villages; and that the 
same applies to most forms of factory labour in India. It is true that indus
trial labour is continually changing-a fact obvious enough at the census when the 
final enumeration was checked against the preliminary 6ne, but the bulk of it is prob
ably -semi-skilled, and in any case factory conditions bear little relation to 
hereditary handicraft. The conditions under which it lives are frequently incredibly 
squalid and overcrowded (vide, for instance, paragraphs 43 and 51 above} and 
tllm 'is.-little wonder that countrymen will not bring their wives and families 
to live ill industrial centres if they can help it. Housing conditions mat: 
be bad in villages but there is at any rate plenty of space outside the vilhfgii. 
The general resiilt is that factory labour is lar~ely recruited b.om yonnger 

, SOilS for whom there is no land or need at home, village aetvants·for whom there 
is no· w01k tmd whom the village is unwilling to maintain, cultivators in debt who, · 

Organlud 
Industry. 
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need cash to pay off a mortgage, ne'er-do-weels who have a~racted too much 
attention to themselves at home, and women frequently of eqwvocal status. The 
conditions under which this labour force lives result in a very heavy incidence of 
disease and mortality; it has already been pointed out (paragraph ~09. above) that 
coolies and factory hands provide the majot-ity of lep_rosy cases. Tlris kind ~f labour 
when unprotected is easily sweated. The growth, for mstance, of the tobacco mdustry 
is pointed out below, and the number of persons employed in this industry has 
increased from less than 48,000 in 1921 to nearly 148,000 in 1931. They work 
mainly in biri factories which en;tploy no mechanic~! power 3:?d are therefore out
side the operation of the Factones Act. Much child labour IS employed and the 
Whitley Commission remarked that " wor~ers a~ young as five years ~f age may 
be found in some of these places working Without adequate meal mtervals or 
weekly rest days, and often for 10 or 12 hours daily, for swns as low as 2 annas in 
the case of those of tenderest years ". The factories themselves are often merely 
slum buildings occupied for the purpose. The Census Superintendent of Madras 
writes of the biri making industry as follows :-· 

" There is great variety in size in the manufaeturing units ; it depends chiefly on the 
premises available. Where a godown or shed is nsed the employees may run up to 150 or 200 ; 
where a honse is nsed 50 would be a maximum and 30 an avemge. There is a good deal of 
employment of children and long hours. Parents take a small advance from the employer 
of their children and so are little disposed to prot<lSt unduly or to withdraw them. The lighting 
and aanitsry arrangements of the establishments are far from good, or are almost nil. Pay
ment is by outturn, generally about 12 annas a thousand. The ordinary workman's performance 
would be about 100 an hour. Children are usually paid by the week, payment varying 
with capacity and age. The Factory Act does not apply to these places because no power is 
nsed. If seetion 2 were extended to them, it could be defeated by keeping the numbers below ten. 
A tendency towards smaller units seems already apparent. North Arcot is one of the strong
holds of beedi making, with 74 factories and 1,200 workers, baH of whom were children. These 
factories are essentially lluetuating in nature. They can be set up, closed and transferred with 
equal ease. It is certain that a good deal of this form of employment has not entered the· 
census returns., .. 

A non-official bill has been introduced t<l ·deal with the biri industry in 
Madras, but the evil is very far from being confined to that province and the 
Census Superintendent of the Central Provinces and Berar draws attention to 
the conditions of this industry in Bhandara and Jubbulpore. Similar conditions 
will probably be found to exist in other industries which do not employ 
mechanical power, and India may be· fortunate in the present backwardness of 
her industrial development if it enables her to avoid allowing it to grow further 
on these lines. There are, it is true, a few notable exceptions to the general 
conditions of the housing and treatment of labour, and Jamshedpur has already 
been mentioned (paragraph 51); Messrs. Binny at Madras and the Empress Mills 1 

at Nagpur might be added, but the industrial concerns which pay much attention 
to the accommodation of their employees outside the factory itself are the 
exception and very far from being the rule, though inside the factories themselves 
conditions are generally satisfactory in the case of establishments within the 
scope of the Factories Act. 

Sectio11 ii-:-Statistics of Order& a11d Gro11ps. 
124. Order I, Pasture and Agriculture, occupies 71 per cent. of the actual 

workers of India, or, if those be excluded who follow it only as subsidiary to some 
other occupation, 67 per cent. The great majority of these are occupied in agri
culture proper, and are shown in sub-order (a) Cultivation as distinct from 
(b) ~tivation of S~cial Crops, Fruit, etc., (c) Fore;stry, (d) Stock-raising and (e) the 
Raismg of Small Animals and Insects. The margmal table shows the proportional 

Distribution of 1 000 occupations in Ord I figures of the sub-orders of 
p 1 ' d A · 

1 
er · Order I. Sub-order (a) was in 1921 

as ure a>1 gncu lure. divided int-o Rent-receivers, Culti-
Sub-order. ~/o£r vators, Agents, etc., Farm servants 

total. anti Field labourers. No attempt 
(a) Cultivation .. .. 
(b) Cultivatio'l of Special Crops, 

Fruit, etc. 
(c) Forestry .. 
(e) Stock-raising .. 
(d) Raising of Insects, etc. 

943 was made to distinguish the two 
17 latter categories this time, but that 

4 
35 
l 

of cultivators was divided into 
cultivating owners, cultivating te
nants and cultivators of jhum and 
shifting areas, imd the category of 
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agents \vas divided up into agents of owners, agents of Government, rent 
collectors, clerks, etc. The fixst group. that of landlords, is in effect the same as in 
1921, for though it was desired to distinguish real agricultural non-cultivating 
proprietors from those whose interest in the land was indirect, it proved quite 
impossible in pra<'tice and it was ultimately necessary to define landlords as 
rent-receivers and include all non-cultivators receiving income in money or 
kind from the labours of others on the land. Rights in land in India are com
plicated and involved to a degree incredible to persons familiar only with the 
simpler tenures of western Europe, and between the man who cultivates it and the 
man who nominally owns it there are often a number of interme!liate holders of 
some interest or other in the produce of the land. Holders of such intermediate 
rights have technic.al names which vary from one locality to another and any 
attempt to classify and sort for them would involve technicalities much too numerous 
and intricate for a census staff to deal with, apart from the fact that the actual 
rights involved are frequently the subject of highly controversial dispute among the 
parties concerned. Group I therefore of Non-cultivating Proprielms taking Rent 
in MoneyOT Kind, includes all personsreturned undertheconvenientlabelof 'rent 
receiver', a simple definition easily understood, and numbers 4 per cent. of the total 
of occupations described as 'cultivation', of which percentage less than a quarter· 
are subsidiary to some other calling. The great bulk of cultivators appear in groups 
5, 6 and '1 as Oultivating Owners, TrmantOultivatnrs or Agricultural Labourers, fairly 
evenly divided as regards total numbers, owners being the fewest of the three and 
labourers including farge numbers of working dependants who assist either owners 
or tenants in the cultivation of their holdings. A difficulty of definition was also 
raised by the term ' cultiYating owners'. Freehold tenures, as understood in 
Britain, are conspicuous by their absence in India generally, and the variety of 
tenancies and sub-tenancies particularly in Bengal, is legion. A census defini
tion of ownership FilS found unexpectedly difficult to frame in any simple manner 
which would be consistent in most provinces, and ultimately ownership was defined 
as the possession of rights of occupancy, a term which covered all cultivators hold
ing on a lease from Government as well as many otheJ.s with a conditional or prefer
ential right to their holdings subject to periodic reassessment of rents. Such 
owners formed 27 per cent. of the total engaged in cultivation and IS per cent. 

·of the total of actual w~rkers in all occupa~i?ns, these percenta~es including those 
for whom such ownership was only a subsidiary means of subsistence. The only 
previous figures which attempted to make any sort of distinction between owners 
and tenants were those of 1891. They are not strictly comparable, as the figures 
given include all non-working dependants, but in so far as they afford any com
parison they indieate an increased proportion in 1931 of cultivating owners to culti
vating tenants. The figure's are given below: 

. 1891. 1931. 

Ceii8U8 description. Population Ratio. Census description. Number of Ratio. 
supported. workers. 

Land occupants, en!- 45,351,183 
tivating. 

533 

Tenants and sharers, 85,164,663 1,000 
onltivating. 

Cultivating owners 28,397,214 

Tenant cultivators 36,238,654 

784 

1,000 

On the other hand the Census Superintendent in Burma reports that alienation of 
land to non-agriculturi~ts has increa~ed and that in the principal districts of Lower 
Bunna the area held by Chettiarsincreased by 140 percent. between July lst,l93U 
allCl June 30th, 1932. That this has also taken place in India generally is perhaps 
suggested by the apparent increase in the proportion of agricultural labourers to . 
owners and tenant cultivators. These two categories appeared in 1921 ni1der the 
common designation "ordinary cultivators", and for eveiy 1,000 ordinary t·ultiva
tors there were 290 agricultural labourers who then appeared in two groups as 
"farm servants" and "field labourers". In 1931 it must be remembered that 
the working dependants of owner and tenant cultivators have appeared as de
pendent workers in the· category of agricultural labour, and the proportion there
fore of agricultural labourers to cultivators is inflated by these figures, yielding 
515 labourers for 1,000 cultivators if all actual workers are taken and 519 if 
M22CC D 
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b 'diary occupation be also included. If however we r~ly on principal occupa
11
ti?n 

su s1 kin d dants do not enter at a m 
alone, into which the figures of wor g epen 1931, we find that 

Tots! figures 

Ratio 

1931. to every 1,000 culti-
. i92I. 
Workers. Principal Actual 

occupation. Workers. 
Farm ser- Ordinary Agricultu- Cultivat;. 
vants plus Culti- ral ing owners 

Field vators. labouren. pi1J8 
labourers. Teiuint 

.. 21,676,107 

291 

culti-
vators. 

74,664,886 24,925.357 61:180,004 

1,000 407 1,000 

vators there are 466 . 
agricultural labour
ers, a very much 
higher ratio than in 
1921. Probably the 
fairest comparison 
would be to take the 
1931 figures .of culti
vating owners and 
tenant cultivators 
both. principal nnd 
dependent and to 

compare them with the numb~ of _those only who re~ed. a~icultura~ labour 
as their principal occupation, m which case the resultmg rat1o IS 407 agricultural 
labourers to every1,000cultivators. In any case ~he c~ange in ratio issomew~at. 
remarkable, even when adopting the ~owest rat1o w~ch can be compared wt~h 
that of 1921. Possibly the exp!a.nation IS that a la~ge ~crease h~s taken place m 
the agricultural population wtthout a corresponding mcrease m actual holders 
of land whether as tenants or owners though it is likely that a concentration of 
land in the hands of non-cultivating owners is also taking place. 

The marginal table shows the distribution per 1,000 of occupations defined as 
cultivation and the 

. Distribution of 1,000 occupations in Order I (a) Number number of each per 
Cultwation. per 1,000 of actual workers 

Group number. Tots!. 

1. Rent-receivers 

5 .. c:ultivating 
owners. 

6. Cultivating te
. nants. 

-7. Agricultural 
labourers. 

8. Cultivators of 
shifting areas. 

40 

275 

350 

324 

8 

3 

Princi
pal. 

228 

288 

241 

7 

1 

Depen
dent. 

3 

33 

42 

63 

1 

Subsi· 
diary. 

8 

14 

20 

20 

1 

1,000 of in all occupations. 
~~al Cultivators of jhum, 
workers. taungya and shifting· 

areas are mostly 
members of hill and 
forest tribes whose 
land is irrigable if at 
all ouly with excessive 
difficulty and who are 
ther!lfore compelled 
to clear fresh areas 
for cultivation, as 

27 

184 

235 

218 

2 

the growth of weeds 
in cleared areas makes · 
cultivation impos
sible after a couple of 
years. After a period 

2, 3 and 4, Agents, 
clerks, etc. 

offallow, which varies 
according to the land available, the plot is again cleared and cultivated. The 
method is wasteful and leads to denudstion of the hillsides but is not only the 
sole method commonly known to those that practise it, and their only means of 
subsistence, but frequ~tly the on~y ~ethod of cultivatian possible on hilly and ill
watered slopes. Cultivators of shiftmg areas have been classified separately from 
cultivating owners as. not only are the methods practised and the results obtained 
very difieren~, but the right of possession in individual plots. has not•-everywhere 
been recognised by the state, t.hough among the tribesmen themselves the land 
thus in!ermittentl~ cultivated is frequently ~egarded as a permanent and heritalile 
possesswn, the subJect of _sales, mortgages, willS and marriage settlements. 

~ a com~n be made betwe?D the _ar~ of land under crops and the number 
ot agnculturalista actually engaged m cult1vatwn the result found for British India 
is that for each agriculturalist there is 2·9 acres of cropped land of which 0•66 
of an acre is irrigated. The corresponding figures for 1921 are 2·7 and 0·61. If 
how~ver we take only th~ :figures of owner and tenant cultivators, excluding, rent
recOl.vers, agents and agncultural labourers, we find that each cultivator has four 
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and a half acres to cultivate, and of irriga+ed l~d, exclu~g in this case the jhumi
yas (cultivators of shifting areas); each cultivator has JU~ over ~ acre .. The 

B · · h 
1 

a· apparent mcrease tn cult1\·at-ed 
ruw 11 Ia. area per cultivator over 1921 

Cultivated Cultiv~tors. Agricul· in this case is nearlv an acre, 
acreage. t.uralists. but the 1921 figures of ordinary 

0e!lliUS. 

212,259;506 59,205,285 . 79,654,841 cultivators probably include 
a number of dependants who 

1931 . . 228,160,853 50,015,428 78,545,253 have appeared in 1931 under 
' domestic senice •. and the real eJ..'tent of tht> increase in land under cultivation per 
cultivator is probably not more than one-fifth of an acre if indeed there is any such 
increase at all. Similarly the apparent decrease of agriculturalists since 1921 
suggested bv the figures in the margin is not to be taken at its fac~ value, on 
account of the traiisfer of returns to ' domestic service ' and to the unspecified 
category, and even the appa_re_nt decrease indicated in th~ mar?:in is tra~sf?rmed 
to an increase of three m1lhons when the states are mcluded. Th1s ts not 
"ithcut significance, a.~ it is in the states that tht're has been tl•e greatest rate 
of increMe in population since 1921, and in the states as a whole that there is the 
least pressure of population on SJ;lace, though the availa~le land is gen~ally po~rer 
than in BritiFh India. It seems likely therefore that the mcrease of agnculturah"t~ 
is re' ulting in the extension of cultivation to areas which yield a low economic 
return .. 

1921 

The cultivation of special cr<.ps occupies a mere fraction of the population con· 
cerned in pasture and agriculture, under 2%, 

Distribution of 1,000 occupied in the the greater part of which is engaged in the 
growing of special crops. production of tea. The persons whose prin-

Cinchona 

Coconut 

Coffee .. 

Pan-vine 

Rubber 

Tea 

Miscellaneous 

1 c;pal, derendent or subsidiary oceupation 
contributes to tea-production number over 
a million, and over 45% of them women. 
If the miEcellaneous group of lllarkt't
gardeners, flower and fruit growers be omit
ted, the special crop occupying the next 
highest number is coconut, on which 
203,000 odd are employed, though here then= 
must be a very considerable output grown 

237 by ordinary cultivators who do not even 

106 

29 

1)6 

10 

561 

appear at all as growers of spPeial (.TOps. 
Similarly in the case of pan, though normally this is a •pecialized crop, con· 
siderable quantities are grown, at any rate in the hills, by cuitivators who combine 
the care of pan-vines grown in the forest with their other avocations. 

Forestry, Order 1 (c), employs still fewer than special cultivation-4 per mille 
onlv of the total in order J and more than half of them woodcutters and charcoal
burners. Forest officers, rangers and guards amount to less than an eighth of this 
4 per mille and the rest are collectors of forest produce, among whom collectors of lac 
have fallt'n since 1921 by more than 50%. The value of lac has fallen since the 
war-t.ime boom, but it is possible that this decren~e is more than balanced by the 
coming into existence of 34,000 lac cultivators-Order lie), Raising of Small 
Animals and Insects, who do not figure at all in the 1921 Occupation Table and 
whose n)lmbers are not apparently relevant to those of the corresronding sub-order 
at that census, as keepers of bees and birds show an incrt'ase and of silkworms only 
a numerically small decre~e, which becomes an increase if subsidiary occupations 
are included. 

The remaining Sub-Order,1(rl), Stock rajsing is; after cultivation, tl1at which 
provides most occupations, but only 36 per mille of the whole order of pasture and 
agricultur~. Cattle and bufialo graziPrs account for over a million, shepherds, 
goat-herds, pig-breeders, etc., for nearly three million, and breeders of horBes and 
other transport animals for less than 45,000. 

Ordt>r 2, · • Fishingl and Huntinl!' ' employs even fewer than Sub-order J(b) 
of special cultivation. Here again fishing is an occupation often combined with 
agriculture. 1\ioreover. it is one which in Hindu society is looked on askance, and 
M22CC 
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this robablv tends ~0 reduce the number C?f ret~ns very co~derably: As .a 
· !? 1 • t1·0 n the numbers occupied m fishmg aud pearling run mto su: prmc1pa occupa . . 

figures only in Bengal and Madras. 

125. Reference has already been made to the. changes in ~he arr!l'ngement of 
. . the groups m class II, m w~ch the three 

Distribution of 1,000 workers J.ll the orders of 1921 l\Iines, Quarries and Salt, 
extraction of minerals. have given pia'ce to two onl;r, Metall~c 

Metallic minerals

Gold .. 
Iron .• 
Lead, silver and zinc 
Manganese 
Tin and wolfram 
Others 

Coal •• 
Petroleum 
Building materials 
Mica .. 
Precious stones 
Salt, etc. 
Others 

Total 

30 
30 
23 
35 
12 

507 
69 

125 
31 
19 

108 
7 

1,000 

and Non-metallic minerals, while the s1x 
groups, undet the former three orders 
have become thirteen. The :figures under 
each group are unexpectedly ~ow, the 
largest being those under coal which occu· 
pies 205,000 petsons, and none of the 
other groups reach a quarter of this figure. 
There has been a positive decrease of actual 
workers since 1921 &Uiounting to over 1,000, 
a decrease of 26,000 female workers being 
balanced by an increase of 25,000 male 
workers, probably in part at any rate as a 
result of legislation restricting the em
ployment of women underground. After 
coal the extraction of building materials, 
including stone. days and material for 
cement, occupies the next highest number, 
then the manufacture of salt and saline sub
stances and then the extraction of petro
leum. The relative figures are given in 
marginal table. · 

126. Industry occupies 10% of India's workers as compared to 11% in 1921. 
The figures throughout. the thirteen orders in this sub-class have a general 
correspondence to those of 1921 and are remarkable more for their consistency than 
for any change during the decade. Even in Textiles (Order 5). in which some marked 
increase might have been expected, the inCiease according to the returns is only 2% in 
actual workers, while for those whose employment is subsidiary no 1921 figures are 
available for comparison. Here again the slight decrease in the number of female 
workers, which is of course more th~n balanced by an increase in msle, may possibly 

Distribution of i,OOO workers .in sub
class III, Industry. 

Order. 

5. Textiles 
6. Hides, skins, etc. 
7. Wood 
8. )!etals 
9. Ceramics 

10. Chemical products, etc. 
11. Food Industries 
12. Industries of dress, etc. 
13. Flll'lliture 
14. Building 
15. Construction of means of 

Tro.nsport. , 
16. Production and Trans-' 

1111S8Ion of Heat, 
Power, etc. 

17. Miscellaneous and Un· 
defined. 

Total 

Persons, 

258 
21 

113 
48 
68 
42 
95 

223 
1 

40 
2 

1 

88 

1,000 

be accounted for ~by returns in sub-classes 
X or XI, but this decrease is one of less 
than 5,000 and therefore of no very great 
significance. The one industrial order in 
which a marked increase has taken place 
is No. 16, Production and Transmission 
of Physical Force, that is in heat, light, 
electricity, motive power, etc. This Order 
in 1921 occupied 11,514 actual workers, 
whereas the number has now risen to 23,650 
in addition to which 1,257 have a 81lbsi
diary occupation under this head. If a 
more detailed examination be made, the 
same feat.ure of a general constancy in the 
industrial returnS is obvious, most groups 
showing a small increase though here and 
there a change is noticeable. Thus there 
has been an increase in silk spinners and 
weavers (group 47 in 1931, groups 34 and 35 
in 1921) from 80,700 to 114,500 and 9,000 
more have returned it as a subsidiary 
occupation. On the other .hand group 50, 
Lace, Orepe, Embroideries etc., and insuffi
ci~tly described Textile lndtlstries, has 
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shrunk from 174,000 in 1921 to 32,000 in 1931, e¥en when those employed in it as a 
subsidiary occupation only have b~en included. Similarly in Order 8, ~etals, 
group 57, Smelting, FO'Tging and RoUmg of Iron an~ Other Metakl, shows a ~otiC~ble 
decrease, while tbE>re is a pronounced n~creas~- m gro~p 62, WO'T.l:ers tn Mmts, 
Die-sinkers, etc. In Order 9 (Ceramics) agam Brick and T,le Makers, have decreased 
while Dther W O'Tkers in Ceramies have increased, a difference possibly due merely to 
classification. Such an explanation however does not apply to the changes in order 

10, Chemical Products, etc., where there has 
been an increase of over 130% in group 66, 

Toddy drawers 
Brewers and Dis· 

tillers. 

Number of actual 
workers in 

1921. 

254,377 
6,893 

1931. 

186,915 
5,953 

Manufacture of M atckes, Fire"'U.wks and Other 
Explosi-ves, and of over 120% in group 67, 
Manufacture of Aerated and Mineral Waters 
and Ice. In Order 11, Food Industries the 
¥erv marked decline in the numbers of 
group 76, Toddy drawers, and the de
cline, somewhat less marked, in group 77, 
Brewers and Distillers, was only to be ex-

Tobacco manu
facturers. 

pected and possibly represents an un-
47,857* 147,197t willingness to admit to an unpopular occu

*Includes manufacture& of ganja and 
opium. 

tincludes 10,785 for whom the occupa
tion is subsidiary to some other. 

pation as well as a real reduction in the 
numbers following these callings. On 
the other band there has been a very 
considerable increase indeed in manufactur
ers of tobacco, an indication of the Yery 
rapid extension of the biri-making industry 
to which· attention has already been drawn 

· above (paragraph 123), and· in regard to 
which the Census Superintendent for :Madras writes as follows :-

" A general growth in t.he smoking habit has been noticeable to ordinary observation during 
the decade. The application of a tarift and the setting up of tobacco manufacture in or adjoining 
the presidency (Bangalore. is a notable centre) led to considerable encouragement of cigarette 
smoking. At the end of the decade came the boycott of imported cigarettes and the BeetZ.: came 
into its own. This is in essence a small quantity of powdered tobacco rolled in a special kind 
of leaf (usually imported from Bombay). i\fuch beedi making is done as house industry, notably 
by Muslim women. It is among Muslims that beedi smoking seems to be most common, a fact 
borne out by the prominence of tobacco dealers in Malabar and North Arcot. Beedis are 
actually exported .from Madras to Burma and the Malay States." 

The 1921 figures given in the margin above include manufacturers of opium and ganja 
whose figure is not separable in the 1921 classification. These two have been 
returned separately this time and number only 604 taken together. Order 13, 
Furniture Industries, shows a considerable rise, from 10,000 to 17,000, in group 88, 
Cabi'llet-makers, Carriage-painters, etc., while order 14, Building Industries, 
amalgamated this time into one group, shows a marked decline, 812,000 to 693,000, 
even when those following them as a subsidiary occupation are added. In Order 
15, Construction of Means of Transport, the numbers in group 91, Persons 
engaged in making, a.8sembling 0'1' repairing molO'T vehicles 0'1' cycles, shows a. very 
natural increase from less than 5,000 to more than 13,000, exclusive of another 
800 for whom ·it is a subsidiary occupation. Carriage-makers and Wheelurigh~ 
(group 92) however show no decrease but on the contrary quite a normal rise in 
numbers. Ship and Boa.t Builders (b'l"oup 93), with whom aeroplantJ builders, 
if there are any, are classified, do nevertheless show an unmistakable decrease, and 
a~ least one Census Superintendent has pointed out that there has been a definite 
decline in the use of water transport. Reference has already been made to Order 
16, and the final order in this sub-class, No. 17, Miscellaneous and undefined 
industries shows an increase in groups 96, Makers of .lliusic•'l I'IIStrumenl_s,. 
and 97, D-Iakers of Clocl..-s and Surg·ical or Scientific Instrum£nts but a decrease m 
group 98, Makers of Jewellery and Ornaments. Group No. 100, .Scat•enging also 
shows a decrease. 

127. An increase in the proportion of workers employed in transport has already Tr181port. 
been indicated (paragraph 119). The distribution of 1,000 workers in tramport is 
li22CC 
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shown in the marginal table. The sub-class is classified in Jive orders ?f which 
20, Transport by Road, occup1es more 

Distribution of I 000 Transport workers. . than double the numbers of any other. It 
' is this order which shows the principal 

Order. 

Transport 
Road. 

by 

Transport by Rail 

Transport by 
Water. 

Post, Telegraphs, 

1931. 1921. change in this sub-class since 1921, and 
580 iHJ the change is primarily due to the dewlop-

144 

32 

2i0 

178 

39 

ment in road communications and motor 
txaffic that has taken place during the 
decade. 'Workers employed in group 
Ko. 106, Labour on Roads and Bridges have 
increased from 285.000 to 424,000 in addi
tion to which there are 74,500 occupied in 
it as a subsidiary occupation. Group 
No. 107, Owners, Managers and Employees 

connected u:ith Mechan-ically Dri1.•en VeMcles, has increased from 20,000 to 84,000, 
and there are auot.her 5,000 who find a subsidiary occupation in it. At the same 
time, though group 109, Palki-bea.rers and owut>rs, etc., shows a decrease from 66,000 
to 57,500, which is less than might be e.'>pected (and there are 23,000 others for whom 
it is a subsidiarv occupation), thme is no decrease in group 108, Ou"ffee's, etc., of 
velticles otller t11a1t mechanical. On the contrary they have mcreased from 364,500 
to 405,000, and another 201,000 find in it a subsidiary occupation, a growth 
which confirms the increase in group 92 (paragraph 126). 01nters and 
drivers of pack-animals too (~roup 110) show just a slight increase 
without taking into account- those for whom this occupation is subsidiary. Turn
ing to Order 21, Transport by Rail, it is clear et once that the increase of the 
numbers occupied in road trsnsport has not been at-the eli."J>ense of the numbers of 
those occupied in rail traffic, and the decrease in the latter in respect to the former 
is not ahsolute, but merdy a relatively lower rate of increase, since railway 
employees of all kinds have increased, and group 113 Labour em1'loyed un Ratlwrrys 
has risen from 179,000 to 286,000, in addition to which there a,re 30,000 for whom it 
proYides a subsidiary OCIJUpation. The same applies to Order 1 !J, Transport by 
Water, under which group 104, Labcur ernpkyed on Ha.rbour.Y, Docks, Rivers and 
Canals, has increased from 29,000 to 55,000, exclusive of 4,000 for whom it is 
subsidiary to some other occupation, though on the other hand ~hip and 
boatbuilders have decreased and there is some reasor' for supposing that transport 
by water has decreasE-d. Apparently the decrease is in the use of water for 
internal transport, and the increase in harbours for external transport by sea. e.g., at 
Vizagapatam and in Cochin. Order 22, Post Office, Telegraph and Telephone 
Services likewise occupies an increased number of persons, and the only order in 
this sub-class which shows an absolute decrease is perhaps unexpectedly No. 18, 
Transport by Air, which shows a decrease from 335 to 306 leaving out of accollllt 
24 persons who fmmd in it a subsidiary occupation in 1931. The numbers are of 
course insignificant in any case. As regards the increase of labour on transport · 
generally it should perhaps be poivted out that part of thi~ increase may merely 
be due to the fact that the census fell earlier this time than in l!J21 and therefore 
nearer the height o± the working season. How far this affec.ted the numbers it 

. is imposAible to say, but it is not likely to have accounted for more than a fraction 
of the increase. 

etc. 

Trade. 128. The figures for 'l'rade generally show 11 slight absolute ctcerease as 
compared with 1921, apart from the relative decrease shown bv the billc in 
paragraph 119 above, for the numher of workers occupied declined from just over to 
just under eight million, taking no account, of course, of the million and a half who 
returned tra~e of so_me kind as a subsidiary occupation in 19;H. It is tempting to 
put ~o~ this d~lln:e 1i? ~he economic depression generally, w},ich was possibly 
making I~self felt m mdi'\'Idual trades before the effect was perceptible to the 
co~umty as a whole. Such a rea~on _can perhaps be safely relied on to explain the 
fallm the n~ber of workers occupied~ group 115, Bank.nuznagers, Money-lenders, 
etc., and the11r employees (from 345,000 m 1921 to 329,500 m 1931, when there were 
also 1~3,?00 who found in it a subsidiary occupation), and in group 116, Brokers, 
Comm'ISswn Agents, Commercial tra·vellers, etc., which declined from 91,000 to 64,000. 
Seventeen orde~s are inch.1ded in sub_-class V, Trad~, and the marginal table 
below shows theu comparative strength m 1931. Trade m foodstuffs, otherwise than 



in hotels, eating houses, cookshops, 
Distribution of 1,000 workers in 

subclass V, Trade. 
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P.tc., accounts for nearly half ot the whole 
subclass, and if the numbers occupied in the 
difierent orders be scrutinized generally it 
will be seen that the decrease i.~ by DO means 

Order No. Persons. equally distributed. Orders No. 26, Trade 
2.'3. Banks, etc. 52 in skin leather and furs, 27, Trade in Wood, 
24. Brokerage, etc. 8 28, Trade in Metals, 29, Trade in Pottery, 
25. Textiles 56 Brick and Tiles, 30, Trade in Chemical Pro· 
26. Hides, etc. 11 ducts, 31, Hotels, Cafes, Restaurants, etc., 
27. Wood 21 and 38, Trade in Articles of Luxury and in 
28. Metals 3

6 those pertaining to Letters and the Arts and 
29. Pottery, Bricks, etc. S · 11 h · if · 
30. Chemical Products 8 Ciences, a s ow an mcrease, m 
31. Hotels, etc. 59 mos~ cases only a· slight one. On the other 
32. Other Foodstuffs 485 hand Orders 23, Banks, etc., 24, Broker• 
33. Clothing and Toilet 13 age, 25, Trade in Textiles, 32, Other trade in 
34. Furniture . . '7 Foodstuffs, 33. Trade in Clothing and Toilet 
35. Building Materials 3 Articles 34. Trade in Furniture, 35, Trade 
36. 1\Ieans of Transport 15 in Building Materials, 36, Trade in Means 
37. Fuel.. 40 of Transport and 37, Trade in Fuel, all 
38. Luxury, letters, etc. 26 show an absolute decline on the number of 
39. ~fiscellaneous · ·. 187 workers occupied, though here again it is in 
many cases slight. Of the increases the most noticeable is that in group 127, Owners 
and nUJ,nagers of hotels, cookshops, etc., and their employees, a rise of 53 per cent. 
from 99,000 to 152,000, indicating probably a greater mobility of the population 
and a definite change in manners. The other increases are none of them particularly 
significant unless it be that in Order 38, which is mainly occasioned by an 
increase in group 148, Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers, Dealers in Music, etc., 
indicative of the gradual spread of literacy.. Among the decreases the heaviest is 
that in Order 32, where workers occupied in trade in foodstuffs apart from eating 
houses have fallen from 4,258,000 to 3,837,000. In spite of an increase in makers 
of furnitme, group 88 (paragraph 126 above), workers in Order 34 have declined in 
number from 72,000 to 61,000, possibly a change in classification only, and workers 
in Order 35 from 39,000 to 22,000. In Order 36 there has naturally been a rise in 
group 142, Deniers and l!irersin.mechanicaltransport, from 3,000 to 8,200, although 
group 143, Dealers and llirers in other carriages, earls, boats, etc. (compare groups 92 
and 108) shows a rise of not far from double, from 19,000 to 35,600. As already 
pointed out however this order as a whole has fallen, the fall being determined by 
the decrease in group 144,' Dealers and hirers in elephants, camels, horses, asses, mules, 
etc., the de<.-rease in which has so far overbalanced the increase in 142 and 143 as to 
cause a decrease in the three combined from .135,000 to 111,000. In Order 39, 
Trade of other sorts, the rise of over 209,000 is almost entirely accotmted for by 
the rise in group 150, .General store keepers and shopkeepers otherwise unspecified. 

1~9. Turning to sub-class VI, Public Force, the decrease shown in paragraph 
119 above is not only relative but absolute, since the total number employed under 
this head, exclusive of those (99.900) who find a subsidiary occupation therein 
{mostly as villlage watchmen) for whom no comparative figures are available, has 
fallen from 1.040,000 to 841.000. The decrease in the Army, both Imperial and 
State Forces has been one of 28 per cent., the figures having fallen from 440,000 to 
317,000. The Navy and Air Force have increased, bnt the numbers are insignificant, 
amounting only to about 3,000 in all. Poli~;e {group 157) have increased by 7 
per cent. only, less than the rate of increase of the total population, while village 
watchmen (group 158) have decreased by 95,700, a figure which suggests that this 

D. t ·b " f 1 000 'ed · occupation has been returned at this census as 
IS II UwOU 0 , persons OCCUpl In b 'd' b b h b h 

Public Force and Administration. su ;>t .•ary y a out~ at ~tm;l er w o ret~rn-
,N'avy and Air Force 2 ed tt m 1921 as their prmc1pal occupation. 
Army 158 In sub-class VII, again taking no account 
Police 155 of those who found in 1931 only a subsidiary 
Village watchmen . . 135 livelihood in Public Administration, there 
Service of the state 185 has been an absolute decrcaRe of I 0.000, 
Service of Indisn and Foreign 133 as well as a relative decrease, at any rate in 

dtatcs. the figures returned, though ns tl1e decretL'e 
Munidpalservice . . 72 in actual workers has been primarily de-
Village officials and servants ·160 termined by a decrease of 52,000 in pTnup 

' 

Public 
Force and 
AdmJolstraUoa. 



Profenlons 
and Liberal 
Arll. 

Prink 
Income •n• 
Domatk:~ 
Scnkc. 
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. -
162, Village officials and sen-anti other t~m~ w(llchme~, an occupation returned in 
1931 as subsidiary by 112,000 persons, 1t ~not un~el;r th~t the deen"~e. bas 
been caused by the return of the occupation as subsidiary mstead of pnnc1pal. 
Of the other three groufs in this order ~oup 160, &n:ice ~f Indian and 
Foreign States, shows a dec·rease of 17,000, while group 159, Sen'!ce of the State, 
shows an increase of over 8,000. The returns under these two heads are often 
confused, and it is impossible to be certain either that the decrease in !!roup 160 or 
the increase in group 159 dces not really refer to the other group m each case, 
but taken togethfr the decrease in the senice of the state amounts to nearly 
9,000. On the oth1r hand there has been an unequiyocal rise amounting to j~st 
under 51,000 in group 161, Jlunicipal Service, which now a:ffords an occupatiOn 
to 145,000 persons, as against 94,000 in 1921, to say nothing of some 6,000 who 
find a subsidiary occupation in the same group. This increase is clearly due to the 
extension of local self-government. 

130. The total returns under sub-class VITI show an increase over 1921 of 
about. 229,000, as well as 414,000 who find a subsidiary occupation in this sub-class 

which is divided into five. orders. Of 
Distribution of 1,000 occupations in these Orders No. 45, Religion shows a 

sub-class VIII. decrease although but a slight one of 14,600 
Religion • . 458 persons;_ whi.le 22?,600 return a subs~di~ry 
Law 53 occupatiOn m th1s order. The maJonty 
Medicine • ,. 135 of persons returning occupations in -this 
Instruction ~04 order are in group 163, Priests, ministers, ere., 
Letters, Arts, and Sciences . . 150 No. 164, Monks, Nuns and Religious Men-

dican.ts, coming next. (there is one of these to 
every 664 workers in India), then No. 166, Temple Servants, etc., and finally group 
165,. Otlter Religious Workers. Order No. 49, letters, Arts and Sciences also Rhows a 
decrease {-19,000). This is a heterogeneous order including, as it. does actors, 
dancers, ·entt>rtainers of all sorts, musicians, artists, scientists, witches, astrologers, 
economists, journalists and public scribes. In this order a very noticeable 
decr~se, half as much again that in the order aR a whole, is found under group 177, 
Archttects, Sun:eyors, Engineers and their employees (not being State sermnts). The 
decrease here of over 26,000 persons is difficult to account, for, but may conceivably 
be correlated with the decrease in building indust:Iics already pointed out. They 
cannot all have been employed on building New Delhi in 1921 and have gone out 
of business since, nor can they have returned their employment as subsidiary, as 
!hat total in this group amounts to 1,430 only. Probably ~he 1921 ret~s 
mcluded those who were State servants, but here again there1snocorrespondmg 
increase except under group 161, municipal servants, where part of this decrease 
may perhaps be sought. Group 182, Musicians, Actors, Datuxrs, ere., shows a 
decrease in females only. The other orders in this sub-class show an increase. 'l'he 

Di•tritution of 1.000 workf¥s in 
Medicine. 

most pronounced iR that in order 47, Medi· 
cine, whi()h shows an increase of 63,0_00, 
i.e. of 25 per cent., the number followmg 

Registered practitioners (includ- 241 occupJ.tions in this order {apart from th?se 
ing oculists). for whom they are subsidiary 50,900) bemg 

Unregistered persons practising 381 now 318,600 against 255,500 in I !)21. liiuch 
the healing art. of the increase is represented by females. 

Dentists • . 11 · 
Midwives, vaccinators, com- 355 The distribution of 1,000 workers in tb1s 

pounders, nurses, etc. order is shown in the marginal table. There 
Veterinary surgeons .. 12 has also been an increase in order . 48, 

Instruction, of 49 per cent., group 174, 
Professors and Teachers of aU kind8 having risen from 310,000 to 462,800, apart 
from 51,000 who find a subsidiary occupation in this category. Group 175, Clerks 
and sen:ant8 connected u:ith educatiOfl, has risen almost proportionally. Order 
46, _Law, has also increased by 36 per cent. from 98,000 to 133,000 in addition to 
w~1ch. there are 10,000 who find a subsidiary occupation here. Including the latter 
th1s g~ves a whole attorney of some kind to every 1,100 workers. 

181. In class D, Miscellaneous, there are six ordets. In the first of these, No. 50, 
Persons living on their income, an order which includes pensioners, scholarships 
holders, etc., the number has risen since 1921 in proportion to the general 
population, the proportion to the total of workers having risen from 13 to 14 per 10,000, 

• 
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excluding 65,000 in 1931 who had some definite occupation as well. It may however 
be noted that the number of females returned in this order has fallen in absolute 
:figures, though if to the 1931 total be added the total who returned living on their 
income as subsidi8ly to some other occupation, the 1921 total of females in this 
order (50,809) is almost equalled by the 50,535 obtained in 1931. This suggests 
that some ohhose who returned a private income as their means of sub3isteuee 
in 1921 have this time returned some other occupation, perhaps domestic service, 
as their principal means of subsistence in 1931. It has already been pointed 
out that this order 51 . Domesiic Service has been unnatura!Jv Rwolleu in J 931 
by retums of females at. the expense of other orders, in particular probably of 
agriculture, but ·no doubt also of others, including possibly not only those just 
referred to but also dancing girls and prostitutes, both of which categories show a 
noticeable decrease in 1931. Even the number of male domestic servants shows 
a remarkable increase since 1921, from 1,710,000 to 2,095,000, au increa~e of 22 
per cent. or, if working dependants be exeluded in 1931, of 6 per cent. The 
apparent increase however in female domestic servants is by 971 per cent. from 
822,000 to 8,804,000. C,learly this can only be explained by the resort to a return 
of domestic service as :a subst.itute for a return of some other kind, and the 1931 
figure that is really comparable with the 1921 return of female domest.ic servants is 
that. of the 887,000 who have returned it as their principal occupation, this occupation 
being returned as dependent by the remaining 7,917 ,000, in addition to which 
I ,533,400 females have returned domestic service as a subsidiary occupation. 
The only other point to be noticed in this order is the increase in group 186, 
Primte motor-dritws arnJ cleaners from 18,800 to 68,000, a rise consistent \vith 
that in groups 107 and 142'already noticed. 

132. In order 52, which contains four groups of Insufficiently de;cribed 
occupations, only one point calls for comment here and that is the disappearance of 
some 70,000 women f:rom group 188, Manufacturers, Businessmen and Contractors 
otheruise uns-pe~;ified, since 1921. Here again they have probably gone to Order 
51, which has formed a convenient receptacle for all sorts of women whose 
occupation is not easy to define in precise terms. That the general increase in 
order 52 is in part due to prevailing unemployment has already been suggested in 
paragraph 119 above. There remains sub-class XII euphemistically described as 
' Unproductive'. In this sub-class Order 53, Inmates of Jails, Asylums and 
Almshouses, shows a regrettable increase of 37 per cent., that is from 128,:l93 in 
I 921 t~ 176,128 in 1931. Of the latter figure approximately 140,000 are prisoners 
undergoing rigorous imprisonment, but as the provinces and ststes in some cases 
misunderstood the instructions and amalgamated the figures of convicts sentenced 
to simple imprisonment with those sentenced to rigorous the figure can only be 
accepted with caution. · In addition to the above there appear in the returns 238 
mysterious persons who find a subsidiary occupation in being an inmate 
of some almshouse, jail, or perhaps more plausibly (for there is no 'Cat and 
1\Iouse' act in force in India) asylun1. f On the other hand in Order 54, 
Beggars, Vagrants; Prostitutes, group 193, Beg_gars and Vagrants shows a fall of 
20 per cent. from 1,593,000 to 1,397,000, which latter figure includes the 115,000 
odd who returned beggary as a subsidiary means of subsistence, while in group 194, 
Proc'UI'ers arnl Prost·itutes, there has been a fall in the returns of 23 per cent., from 
94,000 to 72,500, the latter figure including those for whom this occupation affords 
only a subsidiary livelihooqJ How far this is a real decline and how far it is due to 
an increasing distaste for returning a disreputable occupation it is impossible to say, 
but perhaps the two alternatives are in either case symptomatic of the same 
tendency, and the existence of the one involves the other, at any rate sooner or 
iate.r. The last group 195, Other unclassified non-productive industries shows a 
slight decrease in the number of males returned, unless subsidia1y occupation• are 
inciuded, but an in explicably high increase of females entirely in the form of wor!.-ing 
dependants. The group includes among others a certain number of persons who 
returned their occupation as 'Congress worker', but this can hardly account for 
those working dependants whose principals are apparently returned under some 
other occupation, 

::.ection iti.-Occupation by Caste and Race, 
v 133. Table XI contains some figures of certain castes by occupations, shoWing the 

numbers dealt with, the numbers·following the traditional caste occt!pations, and 

JnsuffielenUJ 
Deo<rlbcd 
and ~ 
Unproductlve 
Occupatlou. 

Occupatfoa and , ..... 
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the numbers following other occupations, the latter classified on broad lines by 
sub-classes. This table was an optional table and was not compiled by all provinces, 
and where compiled was not exhaustive, so that the figures 11ompilecl for the 
India table ofier only samples, the method having been to .compile it as far as 
possible for all castes for '!'h~ch figures were available and which we~ well distributed 
by provincial tables, omittmg~.hosec~ta~ulatedforT~~IeXImo~yone or two 
provinces. This table was om1tted euttrely m 1921 but1t1Bofsome1mportance as 
indicating the extent of the tendency of castes to abandon hereditary callings and 
take up others._./ In ceryain directions of c~mrse t~is. tendencY: has long existed. 
A!rriculture for mstance IS a respectable callmg and 1t 1s one whtc.h at any rate can 
b: conveniently combined with many caste occupations, and the tendency to 
substitute agriculture for other pursuits must be of very long-standing and many 
castes whose names imply some other occupation are now mainly agricultural. 
Possibly many have always been so, for the typicallndian village system, in which 
various occupational castes pursue their calling;; in a single village for the benefit 
of the whole village community, seems to be of comparatively late growth and is 
possibly the result of deliberate administrative arrangements. Indeed the Bengal . 
Report for 1901 points out how in Orissa where a new village is formed the presence 
of the necessary occupational castes required to make the village self-contained and 
self-supporting is obtained by free gmnts of land known as c/ui,kriin jagir. On the 
other hand the Jatakas .suggest a distribution of occupation by village, mentioning 
a village of wheelwrights, a village of potters, etc. Such a distribution appears 
more primitive in type and would have contributed in no small degree to the original 
stabilization of functional castes. Functional societies of this kind are likely to 
have been extremely favourable to the perpetuation of inherited aptitude and to 
the secretion of processes and technique. Such a distribution of function by village 
is still found in Burma and in a very active form in the hill districts between Burma 
and Assam, particularly in the unadministered areas . 

./ Apart from agriculture the abandonment of caste functions is operative in 
particular directions to the exclusion of others. There is no tendency for instance 
for other castes to encroach on the dhobi's monopoly of washing, though all castes 
aim at entering the learned profe~sions and in particular govermuent service, and 
there is a similar tendency to give up caste callings for trade. The tendency to 
leave caste callings for learned professions is one which is making itself severely felt 
by those ca.•tes, Brahmans and Kayasthai! in particular, who have in the past held 
a virtual monopoly of them. They ar~ being submittecl to se,•ere competition in 
the special callings to which they have been accustomed to work · for their 
livelihood, and the pinch is accentuated by the policy approved by Government 
of communal representation in Government service, a policy not confined to 
administrative posts but extended to clerical ones. and detrimental to those castes 
whose b.ereditary function is clerical, and who have neither aptitude· nor inclination 
for industry or trade, as well as to the performance of the functions themselves. 

A general examination of the castes tabulated by oc<>upation enables the 
position to be roughly summarized as follows :-In the majority of cases about half 
the males tabulated retain their traditional occupation and varying numb•Jrs up to, 
but rarely exceeding, a quarter, have other subsidiary occupations. About,,, quarter 
or less of the half that have abandoned their hereditary occmpatione as their 
principal means of subsistence retain them as subsidiary. One or two exceptions 
are worth stating. Of the Chamars hardly more th:m ont> in thirteen retnrn their 
traditional occupation as the principal means of subsistence and only one in 40 as the 
subsidiary means. The B~ats .again form a similar exc..ption and not unnaturally, 
as the demand for genealogtsts IS probably less than that for tanners and their 
occupation as heralds is one of the past. entirel;v. In. t~e case of Jh~w~ again the 
greater decrease of t~e n_umbers followmg then: tmd1t10nal occupatiOn IS th" natural 
?Orollary of the declme m the numbru; of palki owners and bearers already noticed 
m regard t~ t~e figures of gro~p 109 m ~rder 20 (Transport by Road), while the 
extremely limtted extent to which the mali pursues his hereditary callina of gardener 
is perhaps dictated by the limited numb~rs of persons who can afiord to employ 
gardeners. On the other hand the agricultural communities of Jat and Kurmi 
have not gone nearly so far a,s to abandon ~heir hereditary occupation to the 
extent of 50 per cent. T~tl'llmg to the calhngs adopted, agriculture is easily 
the most popular, though mdustry, trade and transport claim fair numbers and 
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many appear as ' insufficiently described '. The Chamaris mostly agricultural, 
as also the Bhat and the Mali, while the Nai is drawn to professions and 
liberal arts and to domestic service. • 

184. The second part of Table XI deals with the occupations of Europeans 
Distnlmtion by principal occupation and Anglo-Indians. Omitting all depen-

of 1,000 European and Anglo-Indian dants and taking males only of workers, 
males. 66 per cent. of Europeans are employed in 

Public Force -that is in the Army, Navy, 
Air Force or Police. The next highest pro
portions are occupied in Transport, 7 · 5 per 
cent., Industry, 4 · 5 per cent., Professions and 
Liberal Arts 4 per cent., Public Administra
tion 4 per cent., Trade 4 percent._, nnd Agri
culture 3 per cent. Of European females 61 
per cent. are occupied in Professions and 
Liberal Arts. Anglo-Indian males find their 
most frequent occupation in Tran•port 34 
per cent., Industry coming next with 11 per 

Sub-class. 

I.-Agriculture 
etc. 

!I.-Minerals 
IlL-Industry 
IV .-Transport 
V.-Trade 

VI.-Public Force 
VII.-Public Admi-

cistration. 
VIII.-Professions 

and Arts. 
IX.-Private In-

come. 
X.-Domestic 

service. 
XI.-Insufficiently 

described. 

peana. 
34 

16 
45 
'i'5 
39 

662 
44 

12 

5 

23 

Anglo
Indians. 

32 

18 
107 
336 

94 
56 

103 

50 

31 

85 

XII.-1.:nproductive 

84 • cent., then Public Administration with 10 per 
cent. In the case of females 38 per cent. are 
oc-eupied in Professions and Liberal Arts. 
The margins) table shows the occupational 
distribution of 1,000 each of European and 
Anglo-Indian males. The large proportion 
of Europeans in sub-class VI is due of course 
to the presence in India of British troops. 4 

A~PRODDCTJO,V 
OF RAW MATERI
ALS. 

Scheme of occupations for the Census ol 1931 :-
Sub-olaaa. 

I-EXPLOITATION 
OF Al\'Th!ALS AND 
VEGETATION. 

l 

Order. 

I. PIMiun and Agri
culturo-

(a) Cultivation 

(b) Cultivation of spe
cial crops, fruit, 
etc., (Planters, 
managers, clerks 
and Jabolll"enl). 

(<)Forestry 

Group. 
r I. Non-cultivating proprie-

tors taking rent in money 
or kind. 

2. Estate ngcnts and managers 
of o\vners. 

3. Estate o.gents nnd mana. 
gera of GOvemmcnt. 

4. Rent c:olleoton, clerks, 
eto. 

5. CultivntiDg 0'\\'Del'Bo 

6. Tenant cultivators. 

7, Agricultural labourers. 

8. Cultivators of jhum, launf1Yt1 
and shifting , .... 

9. Cinchona. 

10. Coconut. 

11. Co!J...,. 

12. Ganja. 

13. Pa.n-vin'e. 

14. Rubber. 

15. Tea. 

16. Market gardenero, flower 
and fruit growera. 

17. Fo...t offioen, rangers. 
guarda, oto. 

18. Woodcuttero aod obaroool 
burners. 

!9. Collectors of foreot pro
duce. 

20. Collectors of hw. 

OC<Upatllm 
aadRace. 
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Class. Sub-class. 

A.-PRODUCTION I.-EXPLOITATION 
OF RAW MATER!· OF ANIMAL'l AND 
ALS-contd. VEGETATION-

COIItd. 

D,-EXPLOITATION 
OF liiiNERA.LS. 

B.-PREPARATION UI.-INDUSTRY 
A.NDSUPPLl' OF 
MATERIAL SUB. 
STANCES. 

Order. 

(d) Stock raiaing 

Group. 
21. Cattle and buffalo breeders 

and koepcrs. 

22. Brooders of tmooport ani· 
mala. 

23. Herdsmen. shepherds and 
breeders of other &.IIimala. 

(24. Birds, bees, eto. 

(c) RaiBing of smnll l25. Silkworms. 
animals and in-
soots. 26. Lac cultivation. 

2. Fishing antl Hunt
ing. 

3. MetaUio Mineml8. 

J21 . .Fishing and pearlli>g. 

{. !!8. Hunting. 

29. Gold. 

30. Iron. 

3!. Lead, silver and <ino. 

32. llianganese. 

33. Tin and woHram. 

34. Other metallic minerals. 
35. Coal. 

36. Petroleum. 

31. Building matMiale (in· 
eluding stone. materials 
for eemenfi..manufooture 
nnd claY")· · 

4. Non-Metal/ic.Mina· 38. ~!ioa. 
als. 

5. Textilu • , 

6. Hidu, sTeins · and 
hard mGieriaU. 
from au animal 
kingv/Dm. 

39. Precious and semi-precious 
atones. 

40. 81\lt, ,..Itpetre and other 
saline substaneea. 

41. Other non·metallio mine-
rals. 

42. Cotton gmnmg, cleaning 
and pressing. 

43. Cotton opinning, sizing 
and weaving. 

44. Jute prcsaing, spinning 
and weaving. 

45. Rope, twine string and 
other fibres. 

46. Wo..•l carding, spinning and 
welwing. 

4;, Silk !!pinning and weav
ing. 

48. Hlllr (horse-hair), eta. 

49. Dyeing, bleaching, point
ing, prepsmt.ion and opong· 
ing of textilts. 

l50. Lll<Jc, rr~pe, entbroi
derics, fringes, ere., and 
insnffi€'iently described tfo:r.· 
tile industries. 

01. \Vorking in leather. 

52. Furriers nnd pE'I!'SOn& oc
<!Upied wit.h fcn.thers, n.nd 
bristlt•s ; brush-makers. 

53. Bone. ivory. horn, sheD, 
eto. workers (except 
buttons). 
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1:1 ....... Sub-clasa, 

B-PBEP.tlllA.TION UL-INDUSTRY-
A.ND" SUPPLY OF con/d. 
.MA.TEBIA.L SUB. 
ST A.NOEB-conJd. 

Orde:. 

7. Wood,. 

8 • .Mdah .. 

9. Oeromiu 

Group. 

54. Sawyers. 

55. Carpenters, tumOI)I and 
joiner&,. oto. 

66. Basket makera and other 
induRtrii.'S of woody ma· 
tcrials, including leaves, 
and thn.t<:hcrs and build
eo.rs working with ba.mboo, 
reeds or similar materials.. 

[

67. Smeltmg, fo'l!ing and rolling 
of iron and other motala. 

58, Makers of arms, guns, 
etc. 

59. Blacksmiths, other wcrkero 
in iron. makere of imple
meol& 

60. Worken in braaa, copper 
IUid bell molal. 

61. Work0111 in otber motalo 
(except precious metals). 

62. Workers in mfnta, die· 
sinkers, et<l. 

{

63. Patten and makoza of 
earthenware: 

64. Brick &od tilo malrorw. 

65. Other workers in oeramica. 

(60. Manufacture of m&tohes, 
fireworks, and otbor 
explosives. 

67. :Manufacture of aerated 
and mineral waten and 
ice. 

68. Manufacturu and refioiDg 
of vegetable oils. 

69. Maoufacturu and refioiDg 
of mineral oils. 

70. Others • 

71. Rico pouoders aod hoakera, 
and flour grinders. 

72. Grain parohon. oto. 

" 73. Butohors. 

74. Makers of sugar, molll&Sel!l 
and gur. 

11. ·Food lndwh'ieo .. 75. SwootmMt and conclimout 
maker&. 

12. Jndllo8lriuoftlreu 
and Ill< loil<J, 

76. Toddy drawers. 

77. Brewers and distillers . 
• 

78. Ma.nufacturotB of tobacco. 

79. )!IIDufGCturero of opium. 

60. Manufacturero of ganja. 

81, Others. 

82. Boot, shoe, sandnl and clog 
makcn. 

83. Tailors, milliner&, dreea-
malren and darucn. 

84. Embroiderers. hat-makel'l 
and makem of other &r• 

ticJes of woor. 
85. Woahing and cleaning. 
86. Bnrbers, h<>irdressers and 

w:igmf\keonr. 
87. Other industries connected 

with the toilet. 
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Class. 

B.-PREPARATION 
AND SUPPLY OF 
MATERIAL 8UB-
8T ANCES~ontd. 

CHAPTER VIII.-QCCUPATION. 

Sub-clasa. 

m.-INDUSTRY
conc/d. 

IV-TBANSPORT 

Order. Group. 

{

88. Cabinet-makera, carriage 
painters, eto. 

13. Fumitun lrul.,._ 
lriu. 89. Upholsterers, tent-makers, 

etc. 

14. Buildi~ lrui... 90. Lim~ bumera, cement 
lriu. workers: Exca.VI\tors and 

weD oinkera ; St<>ne cutten. 
and dJeosen ; Bricld&yeTB 

15. Ctm81rudion of 
meaM of tranaporl. 

16. Produ<lion arul 
lrtm8mia.rion of 
phyaiollfurwJ. 

I 7. M ioed!aneoua and 
l undefined lndw· 

lriu. 

and maaons ; buildera 
(other than buildin.,. 
ma.;le of bamboo or aimilar 
materials ) ; .Pointers, deccr 
rators of bousea. tilers, 
plumbers. etc. 

91. PeT8ona engagoo in making, 
..... mbling or repairing, 
motor vehiclee or cycles. 

92. Carriage, cart. palki, etc., 
mnkei'B ao.U wheel· 
wrights. 

93. Ship. boat, oeroplaue 
buildera. 

94. Heat, light, electricity, 
motive power. eto. ; gas 
works and eleotrielight and 
power. 

96. Printers, engravers, bcck
binden, etc. 

96. Mo.kera of musical instru· 
menta. 

97. Maken of clocks and surgi· 
cal or scientific instru
ments, etc. 

98. Maken of jeweDery and 
ornaments. 

09. Other mieceDanoouo and 
undefined industries (toy
making, taxidermy, etc.) 

100. Scavenging. 

(IS. 'l'nm8porl by air .. 101. Penona concemOO with 

19. TraMpOTI by ""'!"" 

aerodromes and aero-
planes. 

102. Ship-owners, boot.owneTB 
and their employ- offi
cers, mariners, etc. Ship
brokers, boatmen and 
tow men. 

103. Pencne (other than la
bourers) on1ployoo in har
boUl'8, dooks, rivers and 
canala, including pilots. 

104. Labourera, employoo on 
harbourd, docks, rivers 
and oannla. 

[

196. PenoD9 (other thau Ja. 
bou...,..) employoo on the 
oonstruction and mainte
nance of 1'<lOd. and bridges. 

20. Tmnaport by road 100. Laban...,.. employed on 

I 

l 

roade and bridgeo. 

107. Owners, managers and em
ployeee (exoluding per
sonal servants) connected 
wit·h mechanically drhren 
veb.iolee (inclu<Iing tmme). 
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Onler. 

20. TmMpOrl by road 
-contd. 

Group. 

108. Owners. managera and 
employees (excluding Jl8l" 
aolllli aervanto) conneotoc1 
with other vehicles. 

109. PRlki, etc., boa.rera and 
owners. 

110. Pack elephant, camel, 
mule, Mil a.nd bullock, 
ownCI'3 and drivers. 

B.-PREPARA'I'ION IV.-TRANSPORT- 1 
AND SUPPLY OF conld. 
MATERIAL SUB· 
STAN GEB--;,onUJ. 

21. Tran.port by rail 

Ill. Porters aud messengers. 

112. Railway employees of all 
kinds other than coolies. 

113. Lllbourera omployod on 
mUway construction and 
maintenance and cooliee 
and porter& ernploycd oo 
railw~ premises. 

V.-l'RADE 

1
22. P... Offi,., Ttk

gmph aad Ttk
l phaae .....,;,u, 

23. llatoU, E<lab-
IW......,. of 
cmlil, =Aango 
am/.i~ 

24. Brokerage, oorra.. 
mi&!ion. and ez.. 
port. 

25. Trade in teztilu 

26. Trad~ in ,a,.,, 
l<aiJier and fur•. 

28. Tro<k in mdtJZ.. 

29. Trade in pottery, 
brich and ti/u, 

30. Trod. in c11emicol 
protlud.o. . 

31. Hold., cufio, ,.._ 
taunu&tl, de. 
• 

114. Post Ollioo, Telegraph IIDd 
Telephone -noes. 

116. Bank managers, money
lenders. exchange and in
!Rll'allce a~enta. money 
changers and brokel8 and 
their employees. 

116. Brokers, 
atwnts, 
travellers, 
~wners a.nd 

I 

commission 
commeroW 

warehouse 
'olllployece. 

117. Trnde in piece-goods, 
wool, cotton, silk, hair 
&nd other textiles. 

118. Trade in akina. le~~othcr, 
furs, ftoathers, ham, otc .• 
and the articles made from 
th-. 

119. Trade in wood (not fir&. 
wood). 

120. Trade in barb. 

121. Trade in bamboos and 
caneo. 

121!. Trade in thateheo and 
other forest produce. 

123. Trade in metals. maobin· 
ery, knives, tools, eto. 

124. Trade fn pottery, brioka 
and tileo. 

126. Drugs, dyes, paint.., pet
roleum, uplosives, etA::. 

12~. V endora of wine, liquora, 
aerated waters and ioe. 

127. Owncn! and- of 
hot&, cook..ohopo. ....,.;., 
etc. (IIDd employ .... ). 

128. Bawkera of drink aod 
food atu&. 

{

129. Grain and pui8o deaJera. 
32. otMr tnul .. a food · 

••uD•· 130. Dealers in. sweetmeata, 
. L sugar aDd ap1cea. 
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Ciao~- Sub-olaao. 

B~PREPARATION V.-TRADE..........td. 
AND SUPPLY OF 
MATERIALSUIJ. 
liJTANOE8-conoW.. 

Order. 

32. Other trade in food 
atujfB-COntd. 

Group. 

131. Dealors in dl1lry pro
ducts. eggs &nd poultry. 

132. Dealers in anirnala for 
food. 

133. Dealers in fodder for aJii. 
mals. 

134. Dealers in other food 
stulfs. 

135. Dealers in tobeeco. 

136. Dealers in opium. 

137. Dealers in ganja. 
33. Trade in clothing 138. Trade in ready-modo cloth· 

and toiW art1'clu. ing and other articloa of 
dress and the toilet (h&ts. 
umbrellao. socks, ready· 
made oboes, perfum.., 
etc.). 

139. Tmde in furniture, carpets, 
curtains and bedding. 

34. Trade in .furniture 140. Hardware, cooking uten-
sila, porcelain, crookery, 
glaoaware, bottles, a.rticloo 
for gardening, etc, 

35. Trade i11 buildi'IQ 141. Trede in buildill!! materials 
malerialB. (other than bricks. ta.. 

and woody materials). 

38. Trade in attidea 
of lUZUf"!l anti 
t1w&e pertaining 
to ldl<rs and the 
arts and ~11U8. 

142. Dca.l<"rs and hirera, in 
mechanical transport, 
moton~ cycles, etc. 

143. Dealora aud hirere in other 
carriages. carte. boats. 
etc. 

144. Deolero ll1!d hirers of ele
phants. camels, horses, 
""ttle, ....., mules. e!<l. 

145. Deolero in firewood, char
eo&~ ~ cowdung, etc. 

146. Deo.l81'8 in procious stones, 
jewellery (real and imit;a.. 
tion), clocks, optical in
struments, etc. 

147. Dealera in common bang
lea, bead necklacee:. fana. 
omaU articles. toy., hunting 
and fishing tackle, flowers, 
etc. 

148. Publishers, book..,Uero, 
stationers, dealers in 
music, pictures. musical 
instruments and curiosities. 

149. Dealers in rag•, stable r&
fuse, etc. 

150. General stcr..koepcri and 
~opkoepera otherwise 
unspecified. 

39. Tra4e of other IJOrliJ 151. Itinerant traders, pod-
,..., and hawkers (of other 
than food, etc.) 

152. Other trades (including 
!anne"' of pound., tells 
and markets) 
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C.-PUBUC ADMI· VL-PUBLIC FORCE 
N18TRATION AND 
LIBERAL .ARTS. 

VII.-PUBLIC Amn. 
NISTRATION. 

HII.-PROl'ESsiONS 
AND LIBERAL 
ARTS. 

K220C 

Order. Group. 

40 • .Army 
{ 

153. Army (Imperial). 

1M. Army (Indian States). 

Joo. Navy. 41. Ntmy •• 

i2 . .A.ir Force 156. Air Force. 

43. Police 
{ 

167. Police. 

168. VilJaso watchmen. 

159. Service of the State. 

160. Service of ImUru1 and 
Foreign State& 

44. Public A.rlmin!'-!lra.· 161. Municipal and other local 
tion. (not village) BOI"Vicc. 

46. La1o •• 

47. Medicine 

48. lnstructiO'II 

49 • .Ltll611, arl8 and 
llriencu (other 
than44). 

162. Villa!"' of!loials and serv· 
anta oth~r than Wl~tch
men. 

·( 163. Prieate. ministors. ct<!. 

1
1M. l!ooks, nuns, religioua 

meudicanta. 

165. Other rcligioas. workers. . 

l
i6G. Servants in "'lif<ioua edifi. 

Ct'S• burial and burn
iDg ground"- pilgrim con
ductor&, ciroumci&>rs. etc. 

{

167. l:...wyc,.. of nll kinds. in
clurling qazis, lnw 1\gcnts 
and mukhtitu·K. · 

168. La.wyers' clerks, petition
\VTiters. etc. 

169. Reghltc.•red medical practi
tioners including oculists. 

170. Ot ht'!1' pcrsnns prnctising 
t·hc bMling arts without 
being regi8tc~. 

171. Dentists. 

172. Afidwives. vnccinators, 
compounders. nurses. Dl88-

~ seurs. ate. 

173. Veterinary surgeons. 

{ 

174. Professora and teachers of 
all kinds. 

175. CIC'rks nnd 8t"rvanbl con
nl"llted with t.oducGtion. 

176. Public scribes, stenograph
ers, etlJ, 

177. Archik-ct.H, surveyors, en
gin~.•ra, and t bdr employoes 
(not being ~ttntc ~~&vnnts). 

178. AuthnnJ. cditorR, journal
ists ami. (lhOh.li,.>TU.pbors. 

179. Artists. sculptors and 
iiJUlge-ruakers. 

}8(). Scit"!ttista (astronomers.. 
botaoiata, elo.). 

181. Astrologers, fortunc-te-1-
lera.. hoi'06Nlpt.-castenJ.. 
wimrda, \\--lll!htw and 
mediums. 
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Clnss. Sub-clasa. 

C.-PDBLIC ADM!· \'TII.-PROFESSIONS 
N !ST RATION AND AND LmERAL ARTil 
LIBERAL ARTS- -<Dnld. 
oootd. 

D-MISOELLA· 
NEOUS. 

IX.-PERSONS LIV
ING ON THEIR 
INCOME. 

X.-DOMESTIC SERV-
ICE. . 

XI-INSUFFICIENT-
LY DESCRIDED 
OCCUPATIONS-

Xli.·-UNPRODOCT
IVE. 
• 

Onler. 

• 

49. Ldlera, arls and 
aciencu (other 
than 44)--contrl. 

50. PerllMUI lifling 
pri>r<ipallg "" 
tAeir income. 

Gl'oup. 

182. Musicians (cotnposers and 
pC>rfonnere othor tba.n 
military), R.Otors, da.ncers, 
etc. 

183. Managers and employees 
of pl~:~.c~ or publio entertain
ment, rtl.ce--oounes, soci· 
etiett, oh1ba. 

l184. Conjurors, acrobat.. recit
ors. exhibitora of curioai
tieo and wild animals. eto. 

185. Propriet.,ra (other than of 
agricultural land), fund and 
scbolarabip boldera . a.nd 
ponaiou ...... 

{

186. Private motoNirivera and 
51. Domestic &erOiee.. cleaners. 

187. Other domestic sorvioe. 

52. Gerwal -
vmicA .w '"'' indio 
cale a t/411ite occu .. 
paUma. 

r
53. Inmates ofJaU.., 

a,yyluJM and 
alms ho'II-.9'U. 

188. Manufo.oturars, business 
men and contf&Qtora other
wise unspecified. 

189. C..hiera, acoonnt&nte, 
book-keepera, clerks and 
other ~ntployees in un
spocified offices and ware
bouaes a.nd shops. 

l
190. Meobaniaa otherwise nn· 

apeoitiEd. 

191. Labourera and workmen 
otherwise nnepecified . 
• 

192. Inmates of jails, aaylnma 
and alms houses. 

(193. Beggars and vagron!<l. 

1
54. Beggars, ""17"1l>ll8,{ · 

prostit'tde8. Ll94. Procurers and prostitutes . 

55. Othu unrla.Jsift~tl 105. Otber unclR.SSifiod non·pro-
JWJ&-produdi~ i,.,_ ductive industri68-
d.-..._ 

, 
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SIJBSIDJARY TABLE I. 

General distribution of workers at each occupation per I 0,000 of total population. 

Class, Sub-class and Order. 

Non-working dependant&=5609 

All occupations 

• 

A. PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 

L-EXPLOf"ATION OF ANIMALS AND VEGETATION 
l. Past.ure and agriculture -

(a) Cultivation • • • • · 

(b) Special crops 

(e) ForeslrJ 
(d) Stock-raising 

(e) Raising of small animals and insects 

2. Fishing and hunting •• 

a-~RATIONOF~ 

3. Metallic minerals .. 
4:6Non-metallic minerals , , 

B. PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATERIAl. 
SUBSTANOE8. 

m.-INDUSTRY •• 
5. Textiles , .. 

6. Hides. skins and hard materials from the animal king· 
dom. 

7. Wood .• 

8. Metals 

9. Ceramics 
10. Chemic.'ll products properly so called and analogous •• 

11. Food Industries 

12. Industries of dress and the toilet 

13. Furniture industries · •• 

14. Building industries 

15. Construction of means of transport ... 
}6. Production and transmission of Physical force . 

17. l\Iiscellaneous and undefined industries 

IV.-TRANSPORT •• 
18. Transport by air 

19. Transport by water 

20. Transport by road • • • 

21. Transport by rail· ·• • 
22. Post Office, telegraph and telephone services 

.V.-TBADE 

. ' 

23. Banks, establishments of credit, . exchange and 
insurance. 

24. Brokerage, commission and export ... 
25. Trade in textiles 

26. Trade in skins. leather and furs 
M22CC 

Number per 10,000 of total 
population • 

Earners (princi- Earners as sub
pal occupation) sidiary occupa-

and working tion. 
dependants. 

4,391 

2,967 
2,94? 

2,923 

2,766 

4? 

9 

100 
1 

24 
10 

I 

9 
731 

488 

117 
1 

9 

47 
20 

29 
17 

.2 
96 

1 

18 

1 

1 

40 
6? 

10 

36 

18 

3 

226 
9 

2 
13 

3 

425 
215 

213 

208 

185 
7 
3 

12 

1 

5 

2 

2 

115 

62 

12. 

1 

10 

4 
6 

4 

5 

16 

2 

4 

12 

1 

10 

1 

41 

4 

1 



CHAPTER vm.-OCCUPATION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1--roncld. 

(ieneral distribution of workers at each occupation per I 0,000 of total population. 

Class, Sub-class and Order. 

V.-TRAD~neld. 

27. Trade in wood •• 
28. Trade in metals 
29. Trade in pottery, bricks and tiles .• 

30. Trade in chemical products 
31. Hotels, cafes, restaurants, etc. 

32. Other trsde in foodstafis 
SS. Trade in clothing and toilet articles 

34. Trade in furniture 
36. Trade in building materials 
36. Trade in means of transport 

37. Trsde in fuel •• 

.. 

38. Trade in articles of luxury and thoSe pertaining to lei
ters and the arts and sciences. 

.• 
39. Trsde of other sorts 

C. PUBLIC J.DMINISTRJ.TION J.ND LIBERAL 
J.RTS. 

VI.-PUBLIC FO;RCE . 

40. Army 
41. Nnvy 

42. Air force •• 
43. Police 

YD.-PUBLIC ADIIIINJSTBATION 
4.4. Public administration •• 
VIII.-PROFESSIONS AND IJBERAL ARTS •• 
46. Religion 
46. Law .. · 
4 7. Medicine 

48. Instruction 
49. Letters, Arts and sciences (other than 44) •• 
D. MISCELLANEOUS 

IX.-PER80NS LIVING ON THEIR INCOME .. 
60. Persous living principally on their income 
X.-DOMESTIC SERVICE . 
61. Domestic service .•• 

.•. 

XI..,-INSUFFICJENTLY DESCB.IBJID OCCUPATIONs •• 
62. G~neral terms which do not indicate a definite OCC\}pa-

tion. 

m.-UNPRODUCTIVE 

:i3. Inmates of jails, asylums and alms houses •• 
M. Beggars, vagrants and prostitutes 

55. Other unclassified non-productive industries 

Number per 10,000 of total 
population. 

Earners (princi· Earners as aut.: 
pal occupation) sidiary occupa-
and working tion. 
dependants. 

4 

1 
1 

2 
14 

110 

3 

2 

1 
3 
s· 
6 

44 

118 

l!4. 
9 

16 

28 
28 
88 
29 

i 

9 
14 

10 

585 
6 
6 

811 

311 

222 
222 

46 
5 

SB 

3 

2 

2 

20 

1 

2 

1 -. 

6 

19 

3 

3 

4 

4 
12 

6 

2 
2 

2 
76 

2 

2 
51 

51 
l!O 
20 

3 

3 
.. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II(a). 

Earners (principal occupation) and working dependants. 
Totall,OOO. Number per mille of the total population occupied as Earnera (principal occupa-

. tioa} a.od as Worldaa' Depeo.da.ntain 

Province. State or Agtonoy. 

c 

i 
.r 
-':! 
~ 

~ 
2 1 

INDIA - 1161 

ProYIDces •• 671 

6 

1. Ajmer-Merwara 476 

82 85'7 295 

69 880 288 

154 370 327 

227 484 384 2. Andaman and Nicob..- Ia- 289 
Ianda. 

3. Asaam 11.50 113 337 377 

30 365 224 4. Baluchistan (IJWriao and Aci- 600 
miAMkrt.d Teniloriu). 

6. Bengal • • 712 13 275 197 
13 400 320 

52' 337 256 
11 466 ZI 

6. Bihar and Orias& • • 687 

7. Bombay (;...r,.u~ Adea) • • 611 

Ade• 607 

8. Burma . • 676 09 3liS 295 

9. Central Provinces and Bera.r 467 96 437 429 

10. Coorg 316 166 518 372 

43 379 105 11. Delhi 578 
12. Madros :. 446 171 383 269 

13. North-West Frontier Provinoe 640 
(Di-9tricU and Admini.Jtert.d 
Territories), 

40 314 218 

14. Punjab • . 647 59 29-1 214 

10.. United Provinces of Agra and 614 68 418 369 
Ondb. 

States and ApnoJn 

16. Assam States 

17. Baluchistan St-ates 

18. Baroda State 

IS. llengal States 

20. Bihar and Orissa Sta ... 
21. Bomb&yStatea •• 

22. Central India Agency 

23. C1lntral Provinces Statca 

24. GwaUor State 

25. Hyderaba.d State •. 

26. Jammu and Kashmir State 

.27. Madras States Agency 

Cochin Stale 

Trot'Qncore Slat~ 

OIA..-Madnu8141u 

28. Mysore State 

29 North-\VestFrontier Pro. 
" vince (.Age~triu aM 7'ri6al 

A .... ). 

30._.1'1mjab States 

31. Punjab States Agency 

32. Rajpntana Aganey 

33. Sjkkim State 

&!& 12& 8liO 317 

514 169 317 390 
664 20 316 275 

504 103 393 350 
709 23 288 238 

- 48 397 353 
695 105 300 313 

490 44 466 387 
499 188 313 438 

507 57 436 358 

529 137 334 268 

472 306 222 224 

500 175 316 199 

49I 

5118 

JS8 

107 

IS2 • 887 
' 182 1190 

2JO 412 

97 358 

I 692 

218 

18/l 

822 

347 

50 

390 306 304 Ml 

576 100 325 3ll 

472 168 375 379 

333 17 650 636 

34. United Province. Stat.. 494 116 390 421 

35. Weaternlndi&StateaAgonoy 612 125 263 231 
M22CC 

6 

1 

I 

I 

7 8 

44 '7 

48 

67 

37 

6 

26 

33 

! 
> 

~ 
~ 
9 

22 

21 

35 

23 

2 

I 

34 

33 

6 

32 

13 

20 

I 
3 

I 

3 

2 

1 

25 
27 

46 

15 

45 

42 

24 
116 
49 
45 

66 
M 

6 

3 

9 
118 

15 
6 

10 
34 

6 

8 

19 

16 
21 
69 
38 
22 

18 
56 
22 
25 

8 22 

4 23 

147 8ll7 

1 50 6 17 

25 8 II 
I 63 7 28 

13 5 13 
3 42 4 17 

31 2 14 
I 43· 4 20 

32 4 II 

46 . 2 21 

2 60 21 65 

23 3 8 

I 71 8 31 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

89 

69 

41 

36 

44 

33 

47 

61 

4 

34 

52 

I2 

7 

6 

4 

24 

3 

6 

5 

5 

2 

10 

J8 

8I 

118 

20 

23 

12 

20 

28 

8 

19 

29 

8 

7 
28 

I 
52 

I 
I 
3 

t4 
2 
3 

12 

I 
16 

4 
2 

.. 
2 
4 
6 
I 
2 

5 

2 

5 

4 

2 

I 

I 

I 

1 

3 

707 

2 

5 

G .. 
2 

4 

!: 
Ji 
~ e ... ~ 
,jj-5 

u 
8 

8 

5 
26 

I 
G 

I 
I 
6 
6 
3 
3 

2 

11 
8 
4 

3 

2 

6 

15 
6 

6 

7 

6 
4 

7 

IO 
14 

5 
6 

12 

7 
9 

8 

6 

6 ~ 

2 6 

3 3 
5 12 
I 4 
I 3 
G 4 
6 G. 

I 2 

·G 6 

6 9 

4 ·' 
4 11 

4 

a 
6 

G 

21 

I 

' 
6 

I 

3 

8 

14 

II 
8 

5 

2 

4 

7 

14 

I 

5 

10 

13 14 15 

1 81 22 

I 

I 

1 

I 

2 

3 

32 23 

II 21 
27 140 

4 4 
14 2 

16 12 

5 32 

8 211 

68 93 

3 4 
6 11 

170 80 
38 29 

137 56 

5 18 

10 

10 

9 

12 

I 80 21 

4 8 

1 3 

2 3 27 

6 4 

6 II 
1 6 23 
I 8 23 

5 3 

8 34 

33 12 

1 157 98 

I 139 24 

z 

I 

I 

1 

I 

111 

140 

I81 

7 

2 

5 

7 

8 

11 

8 

6 

ZI 

23 

12 

22 

19 

3 

9 

16 

1 

9 

28 

-!< 

16 

5 

4 

8 

9 

3 

4 

4 

2 

9 

7 
2 

4 ~ 
I 

5 

3 

6 

8 

4 

8 

1 

3 
2 

6 

3 

5 

7 

3 

7 

10 

4 

I 

r 
8 

3 

1 

4 

8 

7 

3 

7 



308 CHAPTER Vlll.-QCCUPA1'JON, 

· SUBSIDIARY TABLE Il(b). 

Earners (subsidiary occupation). 

Number per mille of total population of oamem having a au'boidiary occupation 
. . . --- - -- in ; 

Provin<e, State or Agmcy, 

·- ' 

Sub- Sub- Sub· Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Snb
olaaa oJass class ol8118 olaaa olass olaaa olass o1ass cia... claaa 

L IL IlL IV. V. VL VD. VJlL IX. X. XL 

Snb. 
claaa 
XIL 

1 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 IO II .Ill I3 

INDIA .. 
Provin""" - .. 

1. Ajmer·Merwara , • ,,, 

2. Andamllll and Nicobar lslanda 

3 • .Assam 

.. 
.. 

. 
4. Baluchistan (Di&trict4 and AtlmiftiiUrttl 

Ttrriloriu). 

5. Beugal 

6. Bihar and Orissa 

7. Bombay (including Aclm) 

Adm 

8. Burma 

9. Central Provin .... ""d Benr 

10. Coorg 

21 

20· 

24 

4 

39 

76 

14 

18 

13 

~ 

13 

20 

11 

II. Delhi 9 

•12. Madras 13 

13. North-West Frontier Province (Diolricla 12 
and A.dmini.slered Tmilori!l), 

14. Punjab 16 

I 

1 

1 

I 

I 

3 

4 

4 

2 

6 

I 

6 

6 

6 

9 

7 

3 4 16 

l! 

9 

2 

1 

8 

6 

7 

2 

5 

2 

I 

I 

I 

4 

I 

5 

I 

2 

I 

4 .J 1 

3 

5 

I 

1 

4 

5 

5 

I 

4 

I 

I 

2 

2 ..... 

15. United Provinces of Ap 8.11d Ouclh • 37 ' .. 11 I 5 

States and Agencies 

I6. .Assam Stat<O 

17. BaluchiRtan Statea 

I8. Baroda State 

I9. Bengal Statea 

20. Bihar and Orissa States 

2I. Bombay States 

22. Central India Agency 

23. Central Provine"' Statei 

24. Gwa.lior State 

25. Hyderabad State 

26. Jammu and KMhmil' State 

27. Ms.draa States Agenoy 

ow.;;, Slllt< 

Trnt~t~ncore Stak 

Other MadrtUI Swtu •• 

28. Myaoro State 

29. North-West Frontier Province (Agenoiea 
aad Tribal Anao). 

30. Ponjab States 

31. Punjab States Agency 

32. Rajputana Agcno:f .. 

33. Sikltim State 

34. United Provinc..,'St..tes 

35. Western India States Agoooy .. 

42 

so 
13 

13 

30 

13 

23 

11 

30 

37 

46 

46' 

29 

62 

ao · 
13 

24 

14 

26 

24 

25 

I9 

4 

7 

8 

l! 

4 

I 

1 11 

' 
7 

5 

7 

8 

5 

7 

9 

7 

9 

9 

7 

. IO 

6 

6 

3 

7 

I 

1 

3 

5 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

3 

I 

I 

2 

1 

6 

2 

I 

I 

I 

2 

5 

8 

2 

3 

2 

6 

2 

5 

2 

5 

9 

2 

5 

7 

4 

7 

5 

I5 

3 

2 

4 

I 

3 

. 1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

22 

I 

.. 

1 

1 .. 
1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

.. 
1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

2 

I 

I 

I 

1 

1 

I 

2 

B 
.l 

2 a 
3 

3 

3 

I 

1 

1 

... 

3 

1 

i 
2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

I 

I 

49 

27 

I I 

1 

1 

l 

.. 

1 

I 

-

I 

4 

I 

1 

l 

4 

30 

30 

29 

J8 

4 

1 

I 

6 

I 

2 

2 

2 

1 

I 

I 

4 

I 

I 

3 

I 

3 

I 

I 

I 

2 1 

5 

3 

3 

2 

2 

6 

2 

2 

7 

2 

7 

1 

l 

2 

I 

I 

1 

I 

j 

.. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 
Occupations of Females. 

Group 
No. ) 

Numb•r of actual workers 
(Earners plus Working 

Dependanta). 

1 

Occupation. 

2 • 
Malee • 

3 
All Occupations 105,086,333 

A. PROI!UCTION OF RAW MATERIALS 74,700,585 

F~males. 

4 
48,829,717 
28,939,854 

t-EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALS 

VEGETATION. 
AND 74,441,002 28,853,437 

1. Pasture and agriculture 

(a) Cultivation •• 
1 Non-cultivating proprietors taking rent in 

money or kind. 
2 Estate agenta and managers of ownera 

3 Estate agents and managera of government 

73,763,185 
69,619,876 

2,419,817 

56,151 

8,070 
5 Cultivating owners 

6 Tenant cultivators 

22,469,143 

-- . 26,896,149 

7 Agriculturalln.bourers 

8 Cultivators of jhum, taungyn. and ahifting 
areas. 

(b) Cultivation of special crops, fruit, eto. 
(Planters, managers, clerks and labourers) •. 

9 Cinchona 

10 Coconut 

11 Cofiee 

15 Tea 

16 Market gardners, flower and fruit growers 

(c) Forestry 

18 Wood cutters and charcoal burnera 

20 Collectors of lac 

(d) Stock raisiDg 

• 

21 Cattle and bufialo breeders and keepers 

23 Herdamen, shepberda and breedera of other 
wrimals. 

(e) Raising of small Bllimals and insects 

24 Birds, bees, etc. 
25 Silk worms 
26 Lac cultivation 

2. Fishing and hunting 
27 Fishing and pearling 
28 Hunting 

n.-EXPLOITATION OF MINERALS 

3. Metallic minerals 

30 Iron •• 
32 Manganese 

· 4. Non-metallic minerals 

35 Coal • . , . • • 
37 Building materials (including stone, materials 

for cement manufacture and clays). 
38 Mica •• 
39 Precious aud semi-precious stonea 
.. o Salt, saltpetre and other saline substances 

~l22CC 

17,110,466 

510,996 

1,003,931 

1,222 

98,933 

34,228 

555,451 

233,564 
213,043 
132,621 

1,564 
2,915,259 

822,079 
2,056,669 

11,076 

4,546 
2,869 
3,661 

677,817 
638,941 

38,876 

259,583 

37,728 

4,932 
7,695 

221,856 

124,374 
35,350 

4,923 
5,260 

22,257 

28,690,962 

27,853,496 
837,574 

7,689 
1,868 

4,536,957 
7,277,755 

14,369,753 
317,503 

654,287 

9137 

40,<196 

17,815 

464,881 

114,155 

97,449 
40,532 

1,027 

679,642 
152,730 

425,813 

6,088 
1,416 
2,793 
1,849 

162,475 
151,809 
10,666 

86,417 

10,651 

4,092 
4,838 

75,766 

49,957 
10,2132 

2,946 
1,316 

10.488 

309 

Number of 
femalea 
perl,OOO 
males. 

5 

465 

387 

388 

389 

393 

346 

137 

231 
"202 

271 

840 

621 

652 

783 

409 

520 

837 

469 

457 

306 

657 

199 
186 

207 

650 

318 
974 
505 
240 
238 
274 

333 
282 

830 
629 

342 

400 
290 

598 
250 
471 



310 CHAPTER VDI.-<JCOUPATJON. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 111-contcl. 

Occupations of Females-contd. 
Number of actual workers Numl>erof 

(Earners pi!Ul Working females 

Group Dependants). perl,OOO 

No. Occupation. males. 
Males. Females. 

1 2 3 4 IS 

B. PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF 18,682,341 6,924,615 371 
MATERIAL SUBSTANCES. 

m-nmUIITRY 10,7fr1,6~ 4,554,426 422 

5. Textiles 2,531,411 1,570,72S 820 

42 Cotton ginning, cleaning and pressing 195,966 61,239 312 

43 Cotton spinning, sizing and weaving 1,761,267 1,122,306 637 

44 Jute pressing, spinning and weaving 235,804 36,649 155 

45 Rope, twine, string and other fibres 121,996 207,838 1,704 

46 Wool carding, spinning and weaving 63,934 45,413 710 

47 Silk spinning and weaving 57,023 57,498 1,008 

48 Hair (horse-hair), etc. 747 773 1,035 

49 Dyeing, bleaching; printing, preparation and 
sponging of textiles. 

77,78) 25,989 334 

50 Lace, crepe, embroideries, fringes, etc., and 
insufficiently described textile industries. 

16,893 13,020' 771 

8. Bides, skins and bard material lroDl the 285,904 48,170 174 
animal kingdoiD. 

51 Working in leather 256,515 44,429 173 
52 Furriers and persons occupied with feathers, 1,072 239 223 

and bristles, brush makers. 
53 Bone, ivory, horn, shell, ete., workers (except 8,317 1,502 181 

buttons). 

7. Wood 1,289,419 M2,304 285 
54 Sawyers 86,080 2,503 29 
55 Carpenters, turners and joiners 881,586 23,379 27 
56 Basket makers and other industries of woody 321,753 316,422 983 

materials includiDg leaves, and thatehers 
and builders working with bamboo, reeds 
or similar materials. 

8. Metals 659,635 53,435 81 
57 Smelting, forging and rolling of iron and other 28,715 3,782 132 

metals. 

9. Ceramics 727,559 2ff1,271 409 
63 Potters and makers of earthenware 600,628 268,595 447 
65 Other workers in ceramics 27,261 8,8~2 324 

10. Chemical products properly so called and 400,785 202,519 505 
analogous. 

66 Manufacture of mo.tehes fireworks and other 
explosives. 

13,18.5 4,166 316 

68 Manufacture and refining of vegetable oil .. 355,488 192,541 542 
70 Others 13,561 4,043 298 

11. Food industries 706,281 770,714 1,091 
71 Rice pounders and huskers and flour grinders 102,1576 453,788 4,420 
72 Grain parchers, etc. 104,730 175,291 1,674 
74 Makers of sugar molasses and gur 19,437 21,612 l,ll2 
75 Sweetmeat and concliment makers 87,427 26,552 304 
77 Brewers and distillers 4,220 1,733 411 
78 Manufacturers of tobacco 78,694 57,718 733 
79 Manufacturers of opium •. 191 49 257 
110 Manufacturers of ganja .. 246 64 260 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 111-contd. 

Occupations of Females--coned. 

Number of actual workers Number of 
(Earners p1u8 Working females 

Group · Dependants). per1,000 
No. Occupation. males. 

Males. Females. 
1 2 s 4 5 
B. PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF 

MATERIAL SUBSTANCES-<XJr!Jil. 

m.-INDUSTBY-concld. 
12. Industries o1 dress and the toilet 2,565,594 815,230 318 

83 Tailors, milliners, dress makers and darners .. 493,116 155,248 315 
84 Embroiderers, hat makers and makers of other 15,884 9,589 604 

articles of wear. 
85 Washing and cleaning 637,859 456,469 716 
87 Other industries connected with the toilet 15,410 9,841 639 

13. Furniture industries •. 16,980 4,029 237 
88 Cabinet-makers, carriage painters, etc. 14,394 2,438 169 
89 Upholsterers, tent makers, etc. 2,586 1,591 615 
90 14. Building industries .. 628,344 90,183 171 

15. Construction o1 means o1 transport 28,599 S66 20 
92 Carriage, cart, pe.lki makers and wheel· 

wrights. 
1,115 209 29 

94 16. P:odnction and transmission of physical 2:1,403 2,247 105 
force. 

17. Miscellaneous and undefined industries 1,055,613 859,033 340 
99 Other miscellaneous and undefined indlllY 34,852 13,198 379 

tries (toy making, taxidermy, etc.). 
100 Scavenging 387,695 SH,326 811 

IV .-Transport •• 2,099,198 242,208 115 
101 18. Transport by air 295 11 37 

19. Transport by water 348,695 13,279 38 
104 Labourers employed on harbours, dociks, rivers 

and canals. 
46,775 8,575 183 

20. Transp6rt bJ'Boad 1,083,080 176,347 163 
106 Labourers employed on roada and bridges •. 285,633 138,339 484 

2:1. Transport by rail 684,376 51,755 89 
113 Labourers employed on railway coDBtruction 238,947 . 46,878 196 

and maintenance and coolies and porters 
employed on railway premises. 

114 22. Post Ol!lce, telegraph and telephone ser- 82,752 816 10 
vices. 

V.-TBADE 5,785,616 2,127,981 368 
115. 23. Banks establishments of credit exchsnge 

and insurance. 
292,739 36,743 126 

116 24. Brokerage, commission and export 62,444 1,504 24 
117 25. Trade in textiles 411,315 47,587 116 
118 26. Trade in skins, leather and furs 81,204 7,594 94 

27. Trade in wood 94,058 45,196 481 
121 Trade in bamboos and canes 20,296 11,689 576 
122 Trade in thatches and other forest produce 7,120 9;746 1,369 
123 28. Trade in metals 24,103 3,101 129 
124 29. Trade in pottsrJ brioks and tiles 26,112 20,376 780 
125 30. Trade in chemi~ products 46,517 . 16,147 347 

31. Hotels, cafes, restaurants, etc. .. 335,638 164,179 ~ 
126 V~dors of wine, liquors, .erated waters and 166,261 89,234 537 

100. 

128 Hawkers of drink and food stuffs .. 42,943 39,596 922 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lll-concld. 
(}ccupations of Females-concld. 

Number of actual workem Number of 
(Earners pi""' Working females 

Dependants). per 1,000 Group 
No. OC!lupation. ,...----J''------, males. 

1 2 
B. PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF 

MATERIAL SUBST .4.NCE8-concW.. 

V.-TRADE--co11c!d. 
32. Other trade in lood stufts 

130 Dealers in sweetmeats, sugar and spices 
131 Dealers in dairy products, eggs and poultry 
133 Dealers in foodcr for animals 
134 Dealers in other food s~uffs 
138 33. Trade in olotbing and toilet articles 

34. Trade in furniture 
139 Trade in furniture, carpets, curtains and bed-

ding. 
141 35. Trade in building materials 

36. Trade in means ol transport •• 
14li 37. Trade in fuel 

38. Trade in articles ol Juory and Ulose 
pertaining to letters and the arts and 
sciences. 

147 Dealers in common bangles, bead necklaces, 
fans, small articles, toys, hunting and 
fishingtackle, flowers, etc. 

39. Trade of other sorts .. 
149 Dealers in rags, stable refuse, etc. 

C. PUBL/0 ADMINISTRATION .A.ND 
LIBERAL ARTS. 

VI.-PUBLIC FORCE 
40. Army 

155 41. Navy 
156 42. Air Ioree 

43. Police 
VIL-(44)-PUBLIC ADMINISTBATION 
VIIL-PBOFESSIONS AND I.IJ!ER AL 

AI!.TS. 
45. Religion 
48.Law 
47. llledieine 

172 Midwives, vaccinetore, compounders, nurses, 
masseurs, etc. 

48. Instruction .. 
49. Letters, arts and sciences (other than 44) 

182 Musicians (composers and performers other 
than military} actors, dancers, etc. 

D. MISCELLANEOUS 
185 IX.-(50}.-PEBSONS LIVING PRINCIPALLY 

ON THEIR INCOME. 
X.-(51).-DOMESTIC SERVICE .. 

187 Other domestic service . . . . 
XI.-(52).-INSUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED 

OCCUPATIONS. 
191 Labourers and workmen otherwise unspeci

fied. 
XIL-UNPBODUCTIVE .. 

192 53. Inmates of jails, asylnms and alms 
houses. 

54. Beggars, vagranta, prostitutes 
194 Procurers and prostitutes 
195 55. Other unclaasilled non-productive indus

tries. 
Earners whose occupations are not returned 

Males. Females. 
3 4 

2,515,266 
245,701 
229,908 
56,162 

1,184,910 
98,517 
47,486 
12,270 

16,639 
105,437 
129,476 
164.743 

83,539 

1,333,922 
18,974 

3,783,454 

834,453 
314,810 

1,390 
1,838 

516,415 
962,741 

1;986,260 

807,163 
132,591 
222,538 

35,555 

443,239 
280,731 
179,183 

7,917,432 
168,829 

2,094,487 
2,031,302 
4,599,238 

3,752,546 

1,054,878 
187,493 

864,440 
5,811 

22,945 

2,521 

1,5::!1,654 
112,414 
24o,587 

85,771 
633,J !!2 

13,611 
13,588 
3,82ti 

5,764 
5,083 

163,080 
55,854 

50,GU 

216,920 
4,487 

363,44/l 

7,021 
1,728 

8 
25 

5,260 
32.543 

323,881 
• 

119,731 
498 

96,046 
85,909 

58,413 . 
49,194 
38,740 

12,1101,208 
47,046 

8,803,790. 
8,7U8,706 
8,179,404 

3,122,718 

570,969 
8,635 

486,539 
63,229 
75,795 

595 

5 

525 
458 

1,059 
1,527 

534 
138 
286 
312 

346 
48 

1,260 
339 

606 

163 
236 
96 

8 
5 
6 

14 
10 
34 

163 

132 
4 

432 
2,416 

132 
175 
216 

1,592 
279 

4,203 
4,332 

691 

832 

541 
52 

563 
•]0,881 

3,303 

236 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV. 
Selected Occupations. 

.Actual W orkera. Percent-

Occupation. 
1931. 1921. 

Total Workers .. 
.J.. PRODUCTION OF RAIY 

MATERIALS. 

. • •t53,9t6,050 146,413,662 

103,640,439 106,035,'l2Z 

1911. 

148,885,003 

106,5()8,881 

age of 
Variation 
1921-31. 

·~.1 

-2·3 

L-EXPLOITATION OF ANIMALS AND 103,294,439 105,688,873 106,200,432 -2·8 
VEGETATION 

I. Pasture and .Agriculture .• 

2. Fishing and htmting 

n.-EXPLOITATION OF MINERALS .• 
3. Metallic minerals •• 

4. Non-metallic minerals •• 
B.~PREPARATION .A.NDSUPPLY 

OF MATERIAL SUBST.A.:NOES. 

tn.-INDUSTRY 
5. Te:~.-tiles •• 

6. Hides, sJ.."ins and hard materials from 
the animal kingdom. 

7. Wood •• 

8. Metals .• 

9. Cer:amics 

10. Chemical products properly so called 
and analogous. 

11. Food Industries , • 

12. Industries of dress and the toilet 

13. Furniture Industries 

14. Building Industries 

15. Construction of means of transport •• 

16. Production and transmission of pbyaio
alforce. 

17. Miscellaneous and undefined industries 

IV.-TRANsPOBT 

18. Transport by air •• 

19. Transport by water 

20. Transport by road 

21. Transport by rail 

22. Post office, telegraph and telephone 
serviee..~J. 

V."-TRADE 
23. Banks, establishments of credit, ex-

change and insurance. 
24. Brokerage, commission and e>.-port •• 

25, Trade in textiles •• 

26. Trade in skins, leather and furs 

27. Trade in wood 

28. Trade in metals 

29. Trade in pottery, bricks and tiles 

30: Trade in chemical products 

31. llotels, cafes, restaurants, etc. 

102,454,147 104,943,712 105,335,379 

840,292 744,661 865,053 

346,000 347,349 308,449 

48,379 47,895 50,281 

297,621 299,464. 258,168 
25,606,9-56 25,'134,692 28,002,567 

15,351,953 

4,102,136 

312,074 

1,631,723 

713,070 

1,024,830 

603,304 

15,714,907 

4,030,674 

310,113 

17,606,279 

4,449,419 

294,794 

1,581,006 1,730,920 

725,227 737,307 

1,085,335 . 1,159,168 

577,204 , 630,079 

-2·4 

+12·8 

~·4 

+1·0 

~·6 

-0·5 

-2·8 

+HI 
+0·6 

+3·2 

1·7 

-IH 

+4·5 

1,476,995 

3,380,824 

. 21,009 

618,527 

29,165 

1,653,464 

3,403,842 

12,066 

811,945 

22,894 

11,514 

2,134,045 -10·7 

23,650 

1,414,646 

2,341,406 
306 

361,974 

1,259,427 

636,131 

83,568 

7,913,597 

329,482 

63,948 

468,902 

88,798 

139,254 

27,204 

46,488 

62,664 

489,817 

1,489,623 

1,970,400 

335 
349,721 

1,010,734 

532,136 

77,474 

8,049,3811 

345,135 

90,812 

498,393 

88,302 

105,220 

24,925 

33,571 

50,244 
349,044 

3,747,755 ~·7 

18,163 +74·1 

962,115 ~23·8 

24,938 +27·4 

7,257 +105·4 

1,610,289 

2,394,882 

481,605 

1,362,504 

474,184 

·76,589 . 

8,101,406 

421,464 

89,149 

513,030 

1~4,557 

109,398 

22,523 

54,159 

76,500 

351,889 

--6·0 

+18·8 
-8·7 

+3·5 

+24·6 

+19·5 

+7·9 

-1·7 

-4·5 

-29·6 

-7·0 

+0·6 
+32·3 

+9·1 

+38·5 

+24·7 

+40·3 

•Includes 3,116 eamers whose occupations we~e not returned. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV-ro;reld. 
Selected Occupations-concld. 

Actual Workers. Percent-
age of 

Occupation. Variation 
1931. 1921. 1911. 1921-31. 

B. PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF 
MATERIAL SUBSTANCES-<JOncld. 

V.-·TRADE-co11cld. 

32. Other trade in food stuffs 3,836,920 4,257,723 4,477,113 -9·9 

33. Trade in clothing and toilet articles •• 112,128 116,764 122,863 -4·0 

34. Trade in fumiture 61,074 72,366 7'2,448 -15·6 

35. Trade in building materials 22,403 38,668 39,741 -42·1 

36. Trade in means of transport 110,520 134,618 97,810 -17·9 

37. Trade in fuel 292,556 308,157 335,000 -5·1 

38. Trade in articles of luxury and those 220,597 198,631 234,710 +II ·1 
pertaining to letters aria and scien-
ces. 

39. Trade of other aorts 1,550,842 1,341,812 969,046 +15·6 

C. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 4,146,899 ~,125,676 4,302,535 +0·5 
AND LIBERAL ARTS. 

VI.-PUBLIC FORCE 841,474 1,039,638 1,069,424 -19·1 

40. Army .. 316,538 . 440,351 384,074 -28·1 

41. Navy 1,398 250 2,229 +459·2 

42, Air force 1,863 856 +117·6 

43. Police .. 521,675 598,081 683,121 -12·8 

VU.-PUBLJC ADMINJBTRATION 995,284 1,005,346 970,621 -1·0 

44. Public Administration 995,284 1,005,346 970,521 -1·0 

VID.-PROFESSIONS AND LIBERAL ARTS 2,310,141 2,080,792 2,262,690 +11·0 

45. Religion 1,026,894 1,041,459 1,195,129 -1·4 

46, Law 133,089 98,067 82,461 +35·7 

47. Medicine 318,581 255,526 270,302 +24·7 

48. Instruction 501,652 336,543 271,668 +49·1 

49. Letters, aria and sciences (other than 329,925 349,197 443,030 -5·5 
44). 

D. MISCELLANEOUS .. 20,-518,640 10,517,472 10,071,020 +95·1 

IX.-PERSONS LIVING ON THEIR INCOME 215,874 184,259 206,070 • +17·2 

50. Persons li\'ing principally on their in- 215,874 184,259 206,070 +17·2 
come. 

X.-DOMESTIC SERVICE 10,898,277 2,631,866 2,720,856 +330·4 

51. Domestic service .. 10,898,277 2,531,866 2,725,856 +330·4 

XI.-INSUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED 7,778,642 5,846,713 5,067,700 +30·8 
OCCUPATIONS. 

52. General terms which do not ·indicate a 7,778,642 5,946,713 5,067,700 +30·8 
definite occupation. 

m.-UNPBODll'CTIVE " 1,625,847 1,854,634 2,071,394 -12·8 

53. Inmates of jails, asylums and alms 176,128 128,393 124,568 --37·2 
houses. 

54. Beggars, vagrants, prostitutes 1,3.'i0,979 1,686,737 1,946,831 ~19•11 

55. Other unclassified llOll-producti.v.e in-. 98,740 39,504 +149•9 
dustriea. 



SUBSIDIARY TABLE V • 
. O<:~:upations in selected cities. 

Number per 10,000 of actual worken by ei..cb elau o.nd eob.~)&8B of oeeupatiou. Numbor per .. nt. of 

~ 1 t t. " § ~ ·~ il 

~ j 
0 .0 

i'~ "' "' -5 •t .!1 Jl j "' g .Il i ~ ..... h :i ·i ~ 
~. 

5~ "' 1 1· 0 • 0 

~ ~ a ·~ . i. ~ ~ ,g g Uitica. 0 ,g ~ i'i E • 0:;1 :::! !] ~ 
.l ~ • 2 "' i 

.., :i 0 "'S s t i! 0 .!~ ] a ~ ·a! 0 
i! 

.. 
'\! h 0 IS.2 i • ·a j :8~ "" 0 ~ I .. 08 "' .0 

J ~a g ~ 

' 
la "' .D 

f ~i! {~ ~ " "' . 'i!.~ .!l e:; .o.., ~ 

~ I§ e ;; ~ ~-.1!7 . .., ~':; ~ ~:I ~ J J t:; 
~ ~ 

0 ~ • ~~ 
~"' 

~ wS 
~ ~ ~ ~ 09 

.... s: a ~ 1-1 '< z .... ~ p .... 
~ I 2 3 6 6 1 8 10 II 14 16 17 10 21 

Amrit.ar .. 831 830 I 6,299 3,120 664 2,025 706 167 103 446 2,074 40 791 1,020 214 10,000 37 63 3 
Dombay• 211 102 19 6,~7 3,116 a9o l,fi,31i 1,083 100 670 363 3,104 33 712 2,227 132 10,000 40 61 11 6 
Calcutt!\ {including Howrab) , , 267 262 6 4,430 l,U32 011 1,587 873 106 302 465. 4,430 178 1,618 2,002 232 10,000 40 61 8 5 
Cawnpon> 069 060 6,803 3.396 611 1,067 829 324 161 344 2,709 196 068 1,394 132 10,000 43 67 10 "' Dolhl ( .. eluding New Delhi aod 489. 404 26 6,636 3,498 1,122 2,016 700 107 206 367 2,086 101 1,167 783 06 10,000 40 60 7 g Ca.ntonmont}. 

Hy<lerabad (Deccan) •• 1,089 1,081 8 3,606 977 1,126 1,404 2,206 704 971 61111 3,146 494 1,463 844 444 10,000 02 38 30 
l'<J 

K~rachi 007 471 36 4,820 1,887 1,21'1 1,?16 1,?64 660 418 687 2,000 86 400 2,084 330 10,000 32 08 12 !" 
Labore .. 068 961 6 ii,642 2,260 1,723_ 1,6li8 1,764 466 7D8 491 1,738 110 7li8 506 304 10,000 42 58 4 
'M&d.r~ .. 421 419 2 3,428 1,649 690 1,080 787 JIG 257 416 6,364 170 3,434 1,606 154 10,000 AO iiO 01 
Poona .. 875 876 8,710 2,11/i 434 1,161 2,457 981 871 006 2,968 232 908 1,211 707 10,000 31 09 20 
R•ogoon .. .. 193 190 3 7,417 3,117 1,014 2,396 1,173 128 441 604 1,217 73 708 394 132 10,000 60 44 Ill 

.-rho diaebpancy betweeo f.~e aum Of the 6guree in columna 2--1"1 and tlu; figuro io eolulllb )8 ia duo to tho oxcluaion froa the former columns 3,116 poreooa ( i. c. Gli: 10,000) oocupation deta.i!s for whom nru 
not a.vailablo. 



Provinoe, State or Agenoy. 

Total (a) 
Ajmer-Merwara 

Assam 
Bombay 

Burma 

N •• w. F. Prorinoo 
Cochin Btato 

Mysore State 

Rajputana Agency 

Total (b) 

Bengal 

Bihar and Oriasa 
Central Prol'ince1 

Delhi 

Maclraa 
Puujab 

United Prorinooa •• 

Baroda Btato 

Central India 

J ammo and K.a.abmir 
Trn.v6Dcore State., 

.. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 
(i) Number of persons employed on the 26th February 1931 in the Railway Department. 

Persons Dlrootly Employed. 

Sobordinatas Subordinatce 
drawing more drawing from 

om-. than Rs. 76 por ro. 20 to 76 por 

BubordiDBt£'8 
drawing under 

Rs.20por 
Contraotore. 

Total. 

PenonalD.dlreotly Employed. 

Contra.ctors' 
regular 

employeee. 
Coolioa.: 

Grand Total. 
Total. 

mcmaem. meneem. mensom. 
~r--J~~r-~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~--~·~r--A--~r---~--~r~-A--~ 

Euro- Euro- Enro- Euro- Euro- Euro- Earo- ]<;uro- Euro- Euro-
peans poana penns poR.ns ponna peans pcans pcan11 poo.ns pco.ns 
a.nd Indi~m~. and Ind.io.ns. n.nd Indiana. and Indin.nB. n.nd Indians. and Indiana, and Indians. o.nd Indiana. and Indians. and Jndia.na. 

Anglo- Anglo- Anglo-· AnJ{lo- Anglo- Anglo- Anglo. Anglo- Anglo- Anglo-
Indians. India.na, Indians, Indians. Indilllll, IndioDB. Indiana. Indialll. lndia.ns. Indiana. 

426 207 
31 8 

33 .6 

292 122 

16 18 

I 2 
I 

12 21 

42 29 

Offioota. 

997 689 
365 100 

106 36 

40 17 

11 10 

164 89 

178 164 

121 47 

I 12 

12 . 6 

2,878 
412. 

68 

1,518 

I 
19 

4 

·101 

262 

11,388 
1,435 

404 

7,930 

139 

138 

36 

169 

1,087 

Subordinntes 
on &£alee of plly 

riling to .RR. 260 
por men1em or 

ovor. 

4,226 2,233 

1,364 802 

650 166 

322 113 

20 ao 
426 193 

683 666 

087 209 

7 IU 
10 44 

... 
I 2 

1,616 74,941 
98 7,963 

38 3,182 

1,248 63,817 

6 00 
2.309 

202 

207 1,763 

21 6,675 

Subordinates 
on &co.lea of pay 
Rising/rom 

Rs. ao·to Ro. 249 
porme-nsem. 

7,738 187,122 

2,281 68,640 

782 15,366 

499 7,417 

15 851 
2,307 22,967 

708 37,382 

1,063 20,92! . 

7 1,776 

76 1,812 

4 20,102 

129 109,002 

1 4,046 

3 9,220 

ft.! 71,726 

I 1,685 

1,288 

407 

60 4,412 

i6,211 

Snbordinates 
on t~cales under 

Rs.30per 
mensom. 

4,648 195,488 
Gol2 13,451 

132 12,771 

3,120 133,694 

22 1,932 

20 3.827 

4 946 

383 6,365 

326 22,902 

Toto!. 

608 388,637 18,452 668,6'11 

60 9~,310 

10 59,777 

5 33,453 

3 1,191 

348 61,834 

52 66,276 

22 66,393 

I 4.817 

2 10,263 

80 

244 

4,050 103,850 

1,548 75,334 

87G 41,000 

40 2,082 

3,2~6 76,083 

1;621 194,446 

1,883 

16 

160 

87,671 

6,023 

12,124 

100 

• 348 

1 

I 

868 
18 

140 

161 

207 

.9 
3 

48 

77 

2,271 
107 

281 

1.007 

35 

64 

313 

474 

Not avaUable. 

Not a.vo.ibblo 

Not a.vo.ilablo 

Not a.va.ilablo 

Not available 

Not available 

Not avaUablo 

Not availa.blo 

Not available 

Nor avo.ilabte 

Not availablo 

Not available 

27,998 
r,Js 

7,713 

10,046 

4,798 

220 

772 

3,014 

I 

I 

80,929 
658 

8,143 

11.294 

6,0-10 

283 

3 

1,13~ 

4,465 

4,649 828,417 
642 14,109 

132 20.614 

3,121 144-,798 

22 8.972 

20 4,110 

4 649 

383 7,498 

326 27,167 

13,452 668,671 

•1,050 153,860 

l,M8 76,334 

875 41,000 

40 2,082 

3,246 75,083 

1,621 194,446 

1,883 87,571 

16 6,623 

160 12,124 

100 

6 348 

NOT•.-'.the RaUwaya in tho majority of the Provinces and States wcro not ablo to euppJy conveniently the inform a don for this tabJo ln tho form prescribed, and thcn·{(lrdigurea accordi:og to thtdorulfollo\\·ed by them woreoocopt;ed 
and ororeproduood under the head (b)abovo. · 



frovince. St.att~ or Agency. 

Tolal 
Thmgal 

Bihr a.ml Ori.uo. 

Bombay 

Burma 

Cent rBI' l'rovinces• 

Delhi 

llaclru 

N.-w. F. 'Provinco 
Punjab 

United }lruvincct 

B orodo Bl<lto! .. 

Ccntrallndin Agency 

Coohin State •• 

Gwalior Stato •• 
Alyaore State •• 

Travaneoh" State 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vl-contd. 

(ii) Number of persons employed on the 26th February 1931 in the Irrigation Department. 
Persona directly employed. Persona indlnot.ly ezPployed. 

r-----------------~~--~---------~ 
Total p&raona 

employed. Tlltal. 

419 le2.199 388 89,480 
46 ·1,074 

4 6,349 

83 76,271 

22 6,072 

13 16,302 

379 

63 36,137 

8 2,783 

199 68,461 

74 32,170 

43 

336 

00 

816 

9 11,082 

839 

16 2,238 

4 2.289 

70 26,700 

22 1,932 

13 7,988 

80 

62 11,946 

8 1,656 

107 23,167 

62 0,036 

43 
141 

96 

3 

460 
1,270 

441 

Upper f..Oli'CI' 
OftiC<~re. Subordina.tea, SulK,rdine.tee. 

j 
7 

268 841 
16 37 

a 21 

48 loB 
16 18 

12 20 

2 

17 107 

8 u 
86 . 246 

68 1~6 

2 

II 

66 

6 

16 

I 

1 

4 

2 

I 

.~ 
] 
9 

1,428 

2 

76 

166 

139 

107 

249 

21 

548 

.4 

30. 

8 

5 

65 2 
16 

1,628 

130 

82 

661 

90 

197 

2 • 23P 

14 

299 

414 

6 

I 
46 

437 

10 

Clerks. 

21 

I 

I 

16 

J 
,!l 
13 

8,708 
346 

335 

1,609 

177 

239 

3 

601 

69 

1,171 

1,606 

II 

II 

226 

278 

80 

Peonaand 
other 

servanta, 
Conlieo!. 

81 84,707 18 48,268 
1,707 16 

1,286 401 
2 4,908 12 19,298 

828 . 1,180 
767 6,669 

19 34 

24 3,860 6 6,939 

1,007 524 

3 14,618 6,291 

2 M72 1,413 

26 6 
91 

114 
147 

224 

179 

31 

201 
170 

Total. 

J .s 
19 

68 172,849 
29 1,836 

4,060 
4 49,571 

6,040 
8,314 

319 
I 23,192 

1,128 

1 46,294 

u ~3.136 

6 

196 

366 
9,812 

398 

Contractors. 

48 
29 

I 

8 

6 

J 
,!1 
21 

7,709 
408 
268 

714 

207 
158 

9 
661 
82 

2,0·U 

2.049 

20 

160 
002 

40 

• lncludea pereooa employed jn the Government and Quasi Government Irrigation works not under the Publio Worb Dopartmeot. • 

Cont .......... 
rq;ular 
CDlployces. 

8 28,168 

661 

124 
3 21,251 

35 
262 

5 

1 331 

80 

3.4114 
4 1,470 

8 

639 

26 

Coolito. 

186,774 
867 

s,a6s 
27,606 

•1,708 

7,804 

805 
22,210 

930 
39,769 

19,616 

167 

195 

8,371 

3~2 



Province, Stato or Agoncy. 

Tolal · •• 
Ajmcr.lforiVarn 
Andamnns and Nicobars 
As.am 
Bengal 
Bihar and Ori'IM 
Bombay (u:cludii&{J Atle•) 
Burm& 
Central Provincoa and Bcrar 
Madr .. 
• Nort-h-West Frontier Provinco 
•I•unjabo.nd Dolhi 
United Provincea 
Baroda Statu •• 
Centrallndi& Agcney 
j Cochiu Stnte •• 
tGF'·u.lior Htato 
•Jammu nod Kashmir ~tato 
My11oro Stnt.u •• 
Hajputana. Agency 
t'fra..-nncoro St.uto 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vl-comd. 

(iii) Number of persons employed on the 26th February 1931 in ~he Post Office and Telegraph Department. 
,qUJ)Orvi.sing Offiecrs 

(including: Probationary 
Suporintcndonts and 
lnsJX,Jctors of 1'rut Ollin!s 
and Assistant and J)oputy 
Suporint~ndont of Tole
graphs and all oftico~ of 
liigfaor rank than thO!fO. 

Poet Offico. T1•logra.pla 
Department. 

~....____, 

2 

68 

3 
8 
2 

10 
6 
2 
8 

11 
12 

I 
3 
2 

3 

699 
2 

25 
141 
42 
98 
20 
24 
84 
II 
91 

104 
6 
5 
I 

~0 

4 
8 

10 
3 

4 

329 
3 
I 
5 

58 
19 
36 
48 
20 
34 

4 
71 
18 
I 
D 

I 
I 

5 

201 

I 
45 
10 
41 
13 

7 
34 

4 
34 
3 

I 

7 

Prut }o(n."h·tH, induding 
Jk•/ouf.y, Aslll-llmlt., Huh 

0.111 Branch Pont o\IILI!h,rs. 

SignnllinM' ostahli~>hmont., 
including wnrrnnt 
otticcrH, non-commis· 
Hioncd officu~, mililnry 
tologro.phit~t.a and 
thoir omployooa. 

Miscelln11cous agents, 
schoolmnstorM, 9to.
tionnuudcrs, etc. 

Clerks of all kinds. Postmen. 
• 

Skilled labour establishment 
including foremen, instru
muni nll\kcra, carpollt<!rs, 

r-----J---------~ 
Poat Office. 'J'ul~gm(lh 

6 

107 

" I 
3 
6 
3 

36 
2 

13 
17 

I 
I 

12 
I 
2 

,; 
0 

.$ 

] 

7 

8,141 
20 

60~) 

1,222 
65H 
P46 
451 
278 

1,7M 
IUS 

. 700 
278 

66 
124 

" 174 
58 

3d1. 
240 

41 

Depart mont. 

8 

26 

3 

23 

II 

8 
!I 

l'ost Offit·c. Tulogr•lph l'ost-UIJice. 
DoiJ&rtmonl.. 

~....____, 

10 II 12 

.; 
c • 'i3 .s 

13 

40 1,880 1,625 

21 2.1 
6 

21 ao 
~19 3·1:! 

26 "" 
.&31 373 
182 69 

72 29 
283 218 

:Hl 13 
37 234 210 

276 131 
1 
I 

I 

12 

4 

II 

9 
2 

34 3 
I 6 

10 1 

14 

15 

3 

5 

3 
1 

I 

2 

16 

14,747 

2i 

.1,107 
2,646 

181 
738 

2.970 
298 

2,038 
1,968 

241 
2111 
37 
61 
81 

IUO 
283 
63 

Telegraph 
Doparlmout.. 

"'" = c •.! 
•"" •• . ..,. 
~ 
~~ 

10 

2 

2 

17 

23 

Poat.OOleo. 

IS IU 

234 18,147 
02 

6 054 
21 3,467 

U05 
IU 3,263 
34 073 
14 594 
70 2,6M6 

3113 
22 2,100 
10 2,259 

123 
70 
IU 

J J 7 
7:!. 

24 231 
!33 

4 50 

• 'l'lw figurOA for 'l'ul~grnph .l>upartmunt u.bt) indudo lhoau {or tho Engincuring Dupnrtmout. 
t 'fho figuros for 'l'ulogra.IJb l>opnrtmcnt. n.l~o indudu thoso for tho 'l'uhtphuna ))gpartmont, 
l J.:xcludcs lXIrSOill working in lbe Anchnl DClpartmcnt. 

r-
Telegraph l'ost Office. 

Dopartment. 

20 21 

94 2,112 

11 

23 
26 424 

41 
18 iil8 
12 232 

7 68 
21 ti;O 

8'-' 
·a 263 

6 144 

18. 
I 

2 47 

22 23 

82,764 

83 

1,383 
5,t.i68 

2,127 
4,790 
1,435 
1,118 
4,041 

481 
3,107 
4,631 

385 
2D8 

:18 
382 
4~8 

til·l 

5U3 
113 

bii\Cksmitbs, mechanics, 
aub-in&Jleoton, linumen 
and lme-ridere and other 
omployooe. 

Telegraph l'ottt Office. 
Department. 

Telegraph 
Department. 

24 25 

2 

·' 

2 

~------

26 27 

184 

9 
2 

IS 

100 

5 

3 

., 

28 

69 

14 
4 

20 
30 

20 

6,186 

13 
3 

171 
1,566 

320 
871 
496 
236 
580 
178 
934 
6.'il 

16 
76 

36 
59 

60 
I 

... ..... 
00 



Prodcce. Stato or .ApQq. 

Total 
A1mer-Merwua. 

A.ndamans and Nicnbara 
As.am 

lkngal 

Biha,• n.nd Orissa 

Bombay •. -Central Pr-ovin.cea and. Berar -•Nortb-Weat llnmtler Pnm.nc.; 

*Puajah ond Delhi •• 

Unital PmviacN •• 

Baroda State 
Cenhal India Ageac7 

..-~State 

tGwalio:r St&te 

•JIUD.Dlu and Kuhmir State 

Mysore State 
Rajputllna Agency 

tTravancore State , • 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vl-ooncld. 

(iii) Number of persons employed on the 26th February 1931 in the Post Office and Telegraph Department-ooncld. 
On•Jdllc:<llahonr establiBbn,ent Rl'lll.d f'tltablie:hm.ent conaJ•tJ~ 
Ln'"luWng line oooUes. cable of oversecrw, rutwon, olcrU 
gUArd~t, bAtt«y Dlt:n, tete- a.nd booki119 qenta, bua._ ,.... ______________ ....._ _______________ , 
gmph IDI~·ngem, peons n.nd men, sycc.il, <~CncLuaen, boa- Supervlalbg Hail auard1, 
ot.hor cmployeoa. · rera n.nd ot.bera.fl omcen ClerkR of allll Sorter.. Hu.ll As:ootl, 

(l.noluding) kinds. Van pcoDI, · 

8 

Poat OBke. '&le,gnph 
DepartmcnL 

31 

11,041 
88 

308 
1,700 

737 
1,846 -276 

1,817 

186 
1,127 

67 

&I 
17 

30 
47 

102 
173 
38 

.. 

J 
,!l 
33 

8,578 
16 

8 

80 
1,003 

« 
710 
340 

87 

300 
88 

441 

287 

19 

17 

M 

6 

16 

Poet OB:iee. '.l'el..,.pb 
Depart II!"" It 

j 
36 

1,658 

2.096 
1.'176 

1,210 

IM 
1,087 

2,688 

108 
1,637 

3.880 

M -27 

39 
630 

23! 

330 
66 

,17 

a 

.. I 

·•· 

Suporinton- Porten, eta. 
dente and 

IUipecton of 
BOI'tiOC). 

I 

s 

1 

I 

110 
a 

M 

I 
3 
s 

2 

•.• 

.. . 

' 

! 
~· 

198 
18 

I 

21 
11 

62 

" " 113 

" liS 

1 

II 

! 

7 

4 ~9015 
'10 .•• 

8G •• 
692 
40tl 

6112 
139 
103 
773 
ll3 

832 

728 
86 

107 

3 

70 
.. 

87 
'488 

1118 
M3. 
148 

un 
1180 
29 

1101 -43 

71 

. 6 
I 

78 

16 1 

.. ' 

.. 

... 
18 

:·. 

Combined o0loe1. 

Slplloro. : 

16 

I 

II 

8,088 
8 

87 
883 
(74 

180 
188 

3B 
1,106 

44 

283 
4110 

7 
t5 

J 

II 
10 
13 

lloo.tmgon 
.a.nd otfl;er 

Mrvant&. 

DB 

j 
03 

8,768 
I 

3lll 
1143 
879 

680 

216 

166 
11GB 

'Ill 'II 
828 
188 

110 

74 

1U 
23 

llnclur:lcd amonJ! supervisiag oftlcen und~r columna2 and 3. lllnoluded against item 3. • 'flncludea 38 belonging to the Telegraph Dopartanwt. 
NoTa.-The figures 10 oolwnJUI 38-t•3 refer u.Epreuly to Poat OfBco peraonnel. For •, ~ant aee fooblote on page 318. 

Total. 

I,BSB 
29 

6 

131,477 
400 
II 

35 0,028 
8.59 20,713 

62 9,1!l6 

0~0 19,426 
329 6,006 

118 6,068 

- 21,2116 
35 2,160 

877 16,81& 

318 18.2211 

I 1,127 
24 l,UO 
z 148 

873 

8 1,381 

70 1.916 

4 2,238 

10 423 

. ... -<C 
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CE!AP'1'ER vm.-ooctlPATION, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII; 

Statistics of Factories in British India subject to the Indian Factories A't in 1930 • 

Total .. 
Teztilu .. ,, 

CottoD (opiluung, wMriDS. 
gUU.img, bailiDg aod oii>Or ... -). 

D,eil>i ..... bleoohiD& •• 

IDdlgo .. 

Jalomi!ll 

Lac •• 

RopeWorb .. 

Bllk Uilla 

Woollea.llillo 

~~-- .. 
Hidu, sr.;., ""· 

Boue a.nd llanure 

Leather and Shoea 

TIIIDOriea 

ll'ood 

.. 

.. 
... 
.. 
.. 

ClllpoDioy aacl Cabinft. " 
1 makiq. 

Bow :Millo 

Foundriea 

bon ond otoel omelting aacl 

- rolliqmillo. 

x.-.. tiiiDiDi ........ .... 
Lead emelting oud lead ..U. 

U..milla. 
Minta •• 

14etal8tampina •• 

o.w..... • 

-

88 

18 

SJ.Z 

18 

16 

7 

u ,. 
68 

II 

11 

21 

6 

199 

199 

73 

881,2%1 Sloel troak, . lock · oud · 
cutlery. 

6,188 

369,387 

1,996 

8,831 

1,711 

6,718 

9,168 

3,736 

61 

1.1,1411 

Bricb aacUileo .. 

c.lmic:al ,prodvclo; de. • • 

Chomicala 

looaaclaeratodwalon 

1'otrolt11m Nlboerioo 

Balr.orl-. bllcllit &lid ..,.. 
3,886 leatiollory. 

Bmrtrioo OZld cliltilleri• •• 
16,064. 

CoiH 
8(),327 

DairJ proliaao •• 
3,250 

J1our lliDI • • . 
30,4114 

:r.ocl ....... allll boWiatl 
J8 10,170 Forapr- .. 

Rioolllilll 
6 U89 

Susar .. 

1,436 To& •• 

88 3,198 Tobacco 

26 21,6M :lliocelluoou , • 

3 

29 

101 

78 

29 

436 

IS 

80 

" 248 

8 

II 

• 
I 

Jl 

1,041 

u 

II 

16 

8 

78 

ll 

... _ 
daily 

aumberol ,. ...... 
ODlployed. 

808 Iod..,riuof .,.,,.,.. toild 

Clothiog ,, 
6,828 

16,760 
Booiory " 

Bail4ior 1114tUiriu .. 
8,611 

8,149 
Stoaoche~a~Df •• 

62,819 

3,653 Coach-bulldios OZld motor-
oar ropair!DI. . 

. 3,160 
.llail-y worlrlhupe 

17,137 
8hipobuildilla - ......... 11,1119 iDg. 

1,6011 l'Dmway....U.. •• 

12,034 

891 

229 

1,8118 Ouwurb .. 
General EngiDeorlD1 

2,140 
Telegraph& 

~ 
Water pUmph>B ol&tioDO 

237 
~eoua •• 

10 8811 Gltu .. 

1,816 78,2'11 Paper lllilll .. 

f8 16,203 l'•per pulp 

9ml 80,161 Printing, bookbillclms. etc. 

18 

247 

6,040 ldiocelioaoouo ' •• 

At!"'P 
Jaumo. doUr 
rated DllDiboio( 

~-nea. employed. 

u· 

3 

41 

JO 

10 

187 

163 

30 

9 

'" 
41 

39 

18 

• :IQ3 

2 

26 

36 

471 

19 

7 

II 

a.m 
l,f70 

:1,462 

611 

611 

lei,Jil 

130,700 

t8,t88 

8,160 

1,816 

fB,IMII 

1,100 

2,620 

1,110 

a, WI 

1361 

881 .37,Mll 

88 

l!IOTB.-TIIe-l!s-t.n ._ .. _ flom lllo Gonmmmt a( :bulio'o Ropon for tbe year 11130 oa tile '-rieo oubjoot 1D tile JJWm 
l'aetorioo ~ :Jleta!la ~ tile JIII""UU employed byase or-are nola...U.ble oeporalely for ... ti breeb of IDdutey but of tho ._. ••her 
em
1 

ployedm all-(""• 1,~) 1,!36,426 .,... mea, %M,IIOI> -.- 38,8Uti. &lid 6,876 cirla. Feelori<o asqed illWv or...,.-
o work are ahowa ODly lllldor tho priDaipal e1au in thia toble. . 
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AGES OF·~lALS EAltNERS A.."'D DEPL~DANTS. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VIII. 

A Note on tile Agll8 of Male Earners and Depemlant.s. 

(By B. L. Cole.) 

321 

Si4tement slwwing tile occupaiioru.l distribution per miUe of Population in certain Prot>ince8 and 
S~at.es, etc. 

Non-Working De-
Province, etc. EarneJ!I. Working Dependants. . pendants. 

' --"----
Males. Females. Males. Females.· r:-Males. Femal~ 

Tra. van core 219· 71 32 151 21)2 275 
Madraa 273 llO 20. 152 201 244 
Gwalior 343 93 20 37 f67 340 
Baroda 291 101 18 85 206 299 
Ajmer-Merwara 313 56 29 125 186 291 
Rajputana .. . .. 302 67 35 118 181 291 

At first sight thes~ figures suggeat that there existed wide differences of opinion conoerning 
the definitions of the three terms. •Earner', 'Working Dependant' and' Non-Working Dependant'. 
Before definitely ascribingthedifferencesintheratiostothisreason,it is as well to remember 
that they are inftueneed · not· only by economic conditions due to environment and locality, 
but also by the proportioDa of the sexes and the age constitution of the population when set down 
in figures for 1,000 pers<lll$. For the purpose of this enquiry it will suffice to examine the figures 
for males only and to start by BSSUming that all males aged under 10 years and over 60 are non
working dependants. This assumption as regarda those aged over 60 is perhaps somewhat ·' · 
arbitrmy but it provides a baais for certain deductions as will be seen hereafter. 

Starting from the Sout.h, we get from lmperisl Table VII the age constitution of males among 
1,000 persans in Travancore and Madras to be as shown in the following statements. Following 
the assumpt-ion referred to above, all males ·aged under 10 and over 60 provides the majority 
of non-working dependants supplemented where necessary by the requisite number of those aged 
10-15. The remainder of those so aged are then placed in the categories of Working Depend
ant~ aod Earners to the extent required leaving all those aged 15 to 20 in the category of 
Earners wherever possible. 

Earners-

10-15 -· 62 =230+22 
0-10 -153} } 

=252 Non-Working Depe'lrlants. 

{
15 

15-20-47 32 

{
219 

20-60 -221 2} 
60& -20 = 

over.--
503 

22 

= 32 Working Dependants. 

=21!1 Earners. 

503 

-
Now there arc in this State 503 males in ev~1·y 1,000 persons in the population, and it is unlikely 
that nearly one-third of those aged from 15 to 20 are non-working dependants. In this densely 
populated and prosperoua State it is far more probable that the older mnles give up leading ao 
active life before they are aged 60 and that the majority of the mnle working· dependants are 
lads aged from 10-15, that all aged from 15-20 are earners* leaving 49 out of 221 aged from 
20--tiO to retire from active life and free to join the ronks of the non-working dopon<lants. 

The figures for the ll1ndras Pr•~idency present somewhat similar features, but here the male 
ratio in 1,000 persons is 49f, &.e., 9 less thao in Travancore. 

0-10-136 

10-15- ti9{tf 

15-20- 43{ 40 
20-60-233 

60& -23 
over. --

494 

=178+23=201 Non-Worl.-ing Dependants. 

= 20= 20 Working Dependants. 

=273=273 Earners. 

494 

• Thia ill, I thiak, moot 1ll1lii<ely • .;_,r, H. H. 

Travanc:ore. 
Density 668. 

Madras 
Denslly JZ8. 



Owallor. 
DellllqlU. 

Rafpulma. 
DensltJ &7. 
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It is unlikely that as many as 42 out of 59 of those aged 10--:15 are no!'· working dependants. 
The probability is that all the 20 Working Dependante are furnished by this group and that of the 
remaining 39 only a few of the younger ones are non-workers and t~t qnite 25 are earners. 
Pursuing this assumption we therefore find that the 273 Earners consiSt of 25 who are aged 
10-15 43 acred 15-20 ~d 205 aged 20--<iO. This leaves the 28 older males of this latter age 
grou)' free ~join the non-working category. The constitution wonld then be something like 
this:-

0-10 -136{ 14}=150+28+23=201 N. W. D. 

10-15 - 59 20 = 20 W. D. 

15--20- 43 
25

}=273 =273 Earners. 

20--<i0 -233{
206 

28 
60& -23 
over. 

494 494 

These figures for the South of India lead one to the conclusions that a JllQil's working life is over 
before the age of 60 is reached owing to a snfficienoy of younger men to take up the responsibili
ties of earners. · 

For conditions in the central areas of the Continent, the figures for Gwalior and Baroda 
States may be examined. .Bearing in mind that the male ratios in 1,000 persons are 530 and 515 
respectively, one is struck by the large figure of 343 earners in Gwalior. 

0-10 -
141

{ 10}=151+16=167 N. W. D. 

10-15 - 66 : . = 20 W. D. 

15--20- 63 }=343 =343 Earners. 
20--<iQ -254 
60& -16 
over. --

530 630 

No other distribution appears probable. It is not likely that many more than 36 boys out of 
the 66 aged ftom 10-15 are Earners and if there are fewer, it entails putting some of the 16 old 
men of over 60 into this category. 

0-10-141 } . 
=184+22=206 N. W. D. 

10-15 - 62{ ~ = 18 W. D. 

15--20 -50 
1
}=291 =291 Earners. 

20-60-240 
60& -22 
over. --

515 515 
. 

The striking feature of this distribution is that only 1 boy out of the 62 aged from 10-15 is an 
earner and that 43 of them are non-workers. The progressive educational policy of this State 
is well ~own and may be a contributing factor. The proportion of 43 represents an actual 
population of 105,049. .0! those aged from 10-15, 62,330 can at least read, so that the remaining 
42,719 must be wholly illiterate and are therefore not likely to be sitting idle. The inference 
therefore, is that, as in the So11th, men probably cease working before they reach the age of 60. 

Let us now examine the figlll8S for another typical tract of country-the sparsely popnlated 
Rajp11tana Agency and the small province of Ajmer-Merwara. 

0-10-147 } 
. =162+19=181 N. W. D. 

{ 15 

::_~ = :: i~} =308 3: =~r:~. 
. 20--<iQ -242 

60& -19 
over. 

624 624 
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The distribution here seems to bneasonably normal and ll8ils for no special comment. 
0-10 -140 } -. .• . -

30 
=170+16=186 N. W. D • 

. 10-15 - 61{ 29 = 29 W. D. 

2}. 15-20 - 53 =313 
20-60-258 
60& -16 . 

=313 Earners. 

over 
528 528 -

The distribution oft he boynged from 10 to 15 is so dilferent to that shown in the a.djoilling Agen
. cy of Rsjputsna. as to ca.ll for remark. Oqt of a. total population of 560,292 persollS•no fewer 

thanll9,524 or 21 per cent. are foUIId in Ajmer City. 
o-io -128 } 

::-~: = :{ 1~ =202+16 21: :. :: D. 

~ _ 291 
38

}=329 =329 .Earners. 

60& -16 
over -

552 552 
A disproportionate nQDlber of males and a small proportion of working dependants cannot but 
have a disturbing effect on the figmes for the Province as a whole. The proportion of 16 non
workem aged from 15-20 represents in actual figures 2,912 males and there are oertsinly not this 
number attending eeltools and eolleges and therefore non-working dependants. A truer pioture 
would therefore be obtained by assuming that a man's active life ceases before the age of 60, 
that the working dependants are aged from 10-15 and quite 50 out of 59 aged 15-20 are earn-
era. · 

A)merClf1. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
Literacy. 

135. For the purposes of ce_nsus li~acy was defined as the ~bility to write a 
letter and to read the answer to 1t, and the figures are theref<?re strict~y-~mpar,.~le 
with those from 1901 onwards. They· exclude tho3e. who can read "but not Wl."lt_e, 
of whom there is a considerable number, mostly Muslims abl~ to read the Quran m 
Arabic. Particulars of this latt-er class have been recorded m Baroda State wh~e 

· they form 50 per mille of the population ove~ ~ Ye87B old _(males 32f~~ales 18), but m 
the rest of India the population ~as been diVIde~ mto literate and illit..rate, a~eged 
literates·under the age of 5 bemg reckoned Illiterate. _The _vern~cular scnpt _of 
literacy was not generally record_ed, and a ref~rence to this pomt Wlth such _details 
as are available will be found m the folloWing chapter on Language. Literacy 
in English was, as hitherto, recordedjn a sep~ate c?lumn.. The general figures 
of literacy will be found in Table XIII of part 11 o~ thiij volu~e, Table XIY con
taining figures by literacy ~or selecte~ ?astes, wlnle th.e mam aspects of literacy 
will be found more convemently exhib1ted by proportiOnal figures at the end of 
this chapter. . . ·. . 

136. The actual number of literates has increased smce 1921 by . 5,515,205 
persons, tli'at is by 24· 4 per cent. as compared t:<' the increase !n the total popula
tion of 10·6 per cent., and of 10·9 per cent. m the populatiOn enumerated by 

lnoreaee % in Provinces 
(No. of literates 1921-=100). 

Delhi .. .. • • +70·6 
Punjab +46·9 
Asoam .. .. •• +41·0 
Central Prol"incea and Berar . . +38·1 
United Provincee . . +34·4 
Burma +27·2 
INDIA .. .. • • +24•4 
Coorg .. .. .. +22·7 
Bombay .. .. .. · +20·9 
North-West Frontier Provioee +19·3 
Madnuo •• +19·1 
Ajmer-Mern·o.ra +19·1 
Bengal • • + 9·7 
Baluchietan • • + 9 ·I 
Biha.r and Orissa , , . . + 8 · 9 
Andamo.n and Nicobar Isla.nda -13 ·4 
Aden -18·1 

Ioereue % in States and Agencies 
(No. of literates 1921 = 100). 

Cocbin • • • • +87 ·0 
JammuaodKuhmir +71·5 
Hyderabad +63·1 
Baroda • • +59·6 
C.utralludia +55·3 
llysoro ... +34·2 
Gwalior +28·1 
Travancore +25·8 
Rajputana . . • • +22·4 
Weatem IDdia States +20·7 
Sikkim + 1·0 

literacy. lThe literates in 1921 numbered 
22,623,651, that is 7 ·1 per cent. of the 
total population i) the actual increase of 
literates has been 16 • 3 per cent. of the 
actual increase of population, so that there 
has been an increase of literacy relative 
to the total population in 1931 as compar
ed to 1921 ; but seeing that the total in
crease of population since then has been 
33,895,298, although literacy has increas
ed ~preciably faster than the popula
tion{!he percentage correspondingly literate 
now IS still not more than 8 · 0.] The marginal 
table shows the percentage of increase in 
each province taking its number of liter
ates in 1921 as 100, and including in the 
provincial figures the figures of the states · 
in political relations with each. The 

. second table shows in the same way the 
states which formed separate census 'units. 
Excluding the Andamans and · Nicobars, 
where the decrease is due to the- abandon
ment of the penal settlement, the only 
unit showing a decrease is Aden. The 

provinces in order of extent of literacy in 1921 were Bn.rma, Bengal, 1\Iarlras, 
Bombay, Assam, Bihar and Orissa, North West Frontier Province, Central Pro
vinces, Punjab and the United Provinces. To some extent therefore, but by no 
means consistently, most progress has been made where there was most room for 
it. Bihar and Orissa proves an exception, while Burma and to a less extent As~am 
have increase~ more ~apidly than some prov_inc~ with more room for expansion. 
The order of literac_y 1~ the States and Agenc1es m 1921 was Tra vancore, Cochin, 
Baroda, :Mysore, Sikkim, Gwalior, Rajputana, Central India, Hyderabad, Jammu 
and Kashmir, so that the same principle of an increase in literacy being most 
usual where thete is most need of it is still at work, though Cochin and t.Q a less 
extent Baroda are exceptional in a direction the reverse of Bihar and Orissa's. 
If ~h~ increases in stat~ are noticeably higher on the whole than in British India, 
this. IS me~~ly ano~h~ ~tance ~f the same thing, as the states as a whole were 
behind Bnt!Sh India_m literacy m 1921, though Travancore, Cochin and Baroda 
were ahead. of all umts b~t. Burma. In considering the proportion of literacy to 
the population, however, 1t·1S usual to exclude at least that part of the population 
aged 0-5 years, and also that part of the population (3,078,460) not enumerated 
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GROWT~4 OF LITERACY PER MILLE. OF TOTAL POPULATION 1881-1931 
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IN THE TWO TOP DIAGRAMS THE POPULATION RETURNED AS UNDER INSTRUCTION 
,.LEARNING" OR "'uNSPECrFIE.D' HAS BE.EN OMITTED. IN THE LE.FTHAND BOTTOM ~ ~ 

DIAGRAM THOSE. RETURNED fN 1881 AS UNDE.R INSTRUCTION HAVE BEEN 
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by literacy. The total population figure to be considered therefore with reference 
to the figure of literacy is 296,294,029 (males 153,770,850, females 142.523,179) 
and subsequent calculations will be based on that figure. ~'he figures above 
represent the actual variation of literates since 1921 in each of the units named, 
but the real variation ·of literacy can only be accurately estimated by the variation 
of the ratio of literates to the population as a whole. .A smaJ.I increase in literates, 
such as that of 1 per cent. in Sikkim may, and in that case does, represent an actual 
decrease of literacy, which has failed to keep pace with a growth in population. 
The marginal table therefore shows the numbers literate per mille of the total 

. population aged 5 and over, and of the 
Literateapel' mille aged 5.andover. corresponding male and female population 

J9BI. 1931. separately, in 1931 as compared to 
Peno... • • sz 911 1921. Subsidiary Table V shows the 
;.~.. . . 1;; !56 growth per ~lle afinli?e 1901. Before that 

29 the classifica.t10n o teracy was into illi-
. · terate, learning and literate, and in the diagram showing the growth of literacy 

since1881 those shown as "·under instruction" in1881 and as" learning" in 1891 
have been excluded from the total ta.ken as literate, the loss of those who were 
under instruction but would in 1901 and after have been returned as 'literate' 
is perhaps balanced at a.ny_ rate in 1881 by the exclusion of the very large number 
whose literacy or illiteracy was unspecified in the return and most of whom were 
probably illiterate; since 1901 the return has been ' literate '~r ' illiterate' simply. 
The diagram is also based on the figures per mille of the total population, not on 
that aged 5 and over only. For the purpose of demonstrating growth the standard 
ta.ken is immaterial and age groups are lacking in the literacy table of 1881. 

137. The literacy of different provinces is given by ratio per mille in Sub
sidiary Table II at the end of this chapter, and its progress is illustrated in Sub
sidiary Table V. It is also illustrated graphically in the accompanying diagram 

NUMBER OF LITERATE PER MILLE AGED 5 YEARS AND OVER 
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based on the figures of provinces (Brit~h territorrJ and of m~~:jor state~. A warn
ing must here be given against cert!"ll figures m the Subsrdiary I_ahle,s. ~he 
exceptionally high figures for Baluc_histan ~nd t~e North-We&t Frontrer lrovmce 
Agencies and Tribal Areas are entirely nusleading, as th~y are calculated ol!- a 

very small proportiOn of the populatron 
Litemto consisting principally of troops and per
mnf:~.d sons living in cantonments or frontier posts 

5 and and having no reference at all to the real 
ove<. inhabitants of the area to which they 1·efer. 

Pro\·ince, StGtc, ete. 

Burma .. 368 In the marginal table, the North-West 
i:;:,.;..; ~~~ Frontier Province agencies are emitted 
Baroda . . 209 and the Baluchistan figures, British terri-
~:;'g :: . . m tory and States together, are calculated 
Andamaua and Nicob""' 170 roughly on the whole population aged 
f;'!!'.:r.M~;,.a.,. :: lg~ 5 and over instead of only on those enume-
Westem India Statea 125 rated by literacy ; as· however there are no 
=s::tea• Iii figures for the whole population of Balu-
Bombayt 108 chistan by age, the figure for those aged 
M;:;: :: l~ five and over is only an estimate, and 
Assam . . 93 Baluchistan is given credit in the accom-
BombaySta.tea ·· 71 • £ h t h" h t Central hovinces . . 66 panymg map or a somew a 1g er ra e. 
Punjab . . 63 In comparing these figures with those of 
=~~:, .. ~l 1921 some difficulty is experienced in that· 
United Provinoos . . 55 the 1921 India Report gives no separate 
~m:r;::~rissa :: ~ figures for provincial states, whereas on 
Centralindia 52 this occasion the figures for British India 
N~;!i,~~:tFrontie~hnn,;,;, !:: have been separated from those of the states 
United Provinces States 49 in political relation with various provinces. 
i..w;:,c;:.~- !~ The marginal table shows the present posi-
Punjab States . . 42 tion of literacy calculated per mille of the 
Punjab States Agency ~ population aged 5 and over for all provin-
Ja.mmu and Kashmir -sv 

Bihar and Orissa States 39 ces and states, taking the sexes together. 
~=1 p;~vinces States . . ~~ This probably gives the truest impression 

•Ezdudi_WJ Cochin and Tra•-ancoro. of the real distribution of literacy, as a 
t Indudong Aden. literacy which is confined to males is apt 

to be ofrather a special nature, and, except in those castes or classes in which male 
literacy and learning is a natural heritage or a religious necessity, is apt to be a mere 
economic implement--necessary to business, a means of livelihood, a political 
weapon, or usefUl for intercourse with the external world, but of little value for 

MAP .. lNDIA 
~HOWtHG 

NUMBER lf LITERATE PER MILLE 
(Apld lloJJtd _, 

19:11 

• 

• 

its own sake. It is not perhaps until literacy becomes a domestic acquisition 
taken for granted among members of both sexes, that it will cease to be regarded 
as a mere doorway mto government or other service and principally valued for 
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its potentiality to that entry. The Census S11perintendent of Cochin State 
ascribes a definite falling off in the number both of institutions and of pupils 
in the lower secpudary and in the primary classes less to the general economic 
depression than to a growing realisation that literacy is losing its economic 

• value as a qualification for a career. He points out that graduates of l\Iadras 
University join the Police Department on a salary of Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per month 
and are held fort1mate in getting employment at all. On the other hand t.bere 
is no falling oli in the higher secondary classes but a continued increase, which he 
ascribPs to such pupils having gone too far to withdraw. The falling ofi in 
primary education he rightly regards as a bad sign, and be argues the necessity 
of completely recasting the educational system. However that may be, the 
di.<tribution of male literac}' shows some divergence from that of general literacy, 
as may be seen in the accompanying diagram in which provinces and states are 
arranged in order of general literacy but in which male and female literacy are 
taken separately for graphic representation. 

In the relative position of proYinces and states in order of literacy there is little 
change during the decade. Cochin State, in spite of a very rapid growth in popu
lation, bas been able to do more thankeeppace with that growth, in spite of having 
started with a very high ratio. Burma easily maintains her lead, for there literacv 
even if not of a very high order, is a habit, traditional in both sexes and all classe~, 
both boys and girls being taught in the monasteries of which almost every Bunnan 
village has at least one. No need perhaps for compulsory education here. In 
India howeYer it had been introduced by 1930 in 133 urban areas snd in 3,137 
rural areas of which 2,303 are in the Punjab, though apparently with no very 
marked success. · 

138. It is a co=onplace that literacy is much more prevalent in towns than 
in the country, as both the need for it and the opportunities of acquiring it are 
greater. Thus an examination of the 34 cities tabulated in Table XIII shows 
that of the· tot.al population the proportion literate per 1,000 is 348 males and 149 
females as compared to 133 and 25 respectively in India as a whole. A reference 
may also be made in this respect to the table in paragraph 41 of chapter II. There 
is n:1;t~ally. a still greater co!ltrast in litera~y in English, the figures for the same 
34 Cities bemg 1,473 males ~terate m English per 10,000 of the total population 
and 434 females, as compared to 181 and 23 respectiYely for the whole of India. 

139. The distribution of literacy among females bas already been indicated 
when dealing with the distribution of literacy generally, and a reference to the 
diagram above will show that the extent of literacy among women is not neces-

Tota.I nvmber of lit8l8te femai .. in sarily dete~ed by its Cl>.'t~nt among 

India. 
ABsa.m 
Bt'ngal .• 
Bihn.r and Orieaa 

1921. 

.. 2,782,21J 
46,002 

4117,8JI 
109,1J6 
300,962 Bom bo.,Y and W eatorn 

India. States. 
Burma. .. 
Cc.Q.tral Provinces 
.Mndra.s • • , , 

6SS,7fJ6 
62,30~ 

46G,896 
8,987 

1931. 

4,169,105 
81,133 
6~,607 
139,083 
372,104 

1,010,298 
79,9-19 

616,247 
11,412 

men, but 18 generally correlative though 
much less in extent. It will also show t.he 
comparative absence of female literacy 
throughout India proper except in Kerala. 
In the Bihar and Orissa States, to take 
an extreme case, there is only one literate 
female to every fifteen literate males, and 
in Sikkim less than one to every twenty
two ; even in Burma. there are 3 · 5 literate 
males to every literate female. In Kerala North-West Frontier Pro- · 

vincc. 
Punja.b a.nd Punjab States 

Agl"ncy. 
78,JJ9 ·163,200 and Baroda alone is the situation other 

United Pro'\i.ocee 
Baroda 
Central India 
Cochin 
Gwa.lior 
Hyderabad 
Kashmir 
:My.<!oro 
Rajpnt-ano. 
Sikkim 
Tru."\"&nCOI'O 

134,004 
4/,JOO 
16,614 
49,320 
9,689 

43,340 
4,007 

57,0ZJ 
18,SS1 

118 
296,067 

218.~99 
79,667 
20,672 

113,789 
15,195 
68,039 

9,078 
90,086 
25,258 

160 
351,6IJ 

than .in the rest of India, for Cochin State 
has more than one literate female to every 
two literate males and Travancore only a 
little less, while Malabar has nearly ~me 
to eYerjr three, Coorg a little lE'ss than 
one to every three, Baroda a little fewer 
and Mysorc one to every five. C'ochin 
now lmds India in female literacy with 
Travancore a fair second and Burma a 

very close third. Comparative progress is illustrated in Subsidiary Table V at 

LHeracy 
In CitleJ. 

Female 
Liferaq, 
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the end of this chapter, and the marginal table gives the crude nlliD;bcrs for ~he 
larcrer provinces and states for 1921 and 1931, the figures of provmces b_emg 
in "this case inclusive of the states in political relation with them. It_ sliows 
an increase of almost 50 per cent. against an increase of 11 · 4 per ce~t. m the 
female population enumerated by literacy, but the figures of female _literacy are 
still absurdly low. Besides the difficulty, still felt very s~ngly m most pro· · 
vinces, of getting good women teachers, one of the m~st seriO?S obstacles .to the 
spread of female education is the early age of mamage, wh1ch causes grrls to 
be taken from school before they. have reached even the _stan_da1·d o! t~e 
primary school leaving certificate. The r~port o~ EducatiOn m . I~dia·. m 
1929-30 gives a table reproduced in tb,e margm, showmg that of I· 3 million grrls 

' in class I only 26 per cent. went on to 
Clau. 

I .. 

II .. 

III 

IV 

!928-29. 1929-30. Wastage. class II, of 311 thousand in class II only 
63 per cent. went on to class III, and of 183 
thousand in class III only 58 per cent. went 

977,35~ on to class IV. The total was tag" involved is 
113,960 about 90 per cent. Here we a~e foun~ in a 

• . 1,317,675 

311,281 340,221 

197,231 188,148 
93,234 105,665 77,47s vicious circle, since the early age of marrmges 

prevents the growth of female literacy, 
while the absence of female literacy seems 

largely responsible for the absence of any general change in the early age of mar
risge. Burma and the Malabar Coast are the two except-ions and in Cochin State 
an increasing tendency is reported for women to seek careers of their own in pre
ference to marriage at all. For the extent of female literacy in different communi
ties and in different castes, a reference may be made to the marginal tables given 
in paragraphs 140 and 141 below .. 

utemy by 140. The accompanying diagram shows the number per mille literate in each 
community. sex in the difierent msin religions and in Burma. Owing to the tabulation's having 

LITERACY PER MILLE. AGE.O 5 AND OVER IN MAIN COMMUNITIES. 

1 PARSIS 

I z .r E. w s 14'6" 14-B~ 3:JB 

:!BURMA l36l'~' , .. ~~~~~~n~00;~~~ 
4 .JAINS I33S:"1:s::82:11t:06:;;::~=:,~,~~ 
5CHRISTIANS 1.2"" 1 ,~" 0-.@ 

6ALL 9S IS6" 29 ~;'~ 

1 SIKHS 9! 1:38 29 ~~ 
I 

e INDIAN BUDDHIST 9o 

9 HINDU 

10 1NDIA 

"MUSLIM 

12 TRIBAL 

84- 14-4- 2/ ~;;-;a 

l33 I:J8 2:3 ~ 

64- 107 15 ~ 

7 13 2. 

been based on racial instead of religious groups in Burma the figures of literacY 
by religion are to this extent discrepant with those of last census as the latter 
includ~ Hindus, Muslims, etc., in Burma, whereas the present ones are confuied 
to India proper and the fil(tues for Burma are not distinguished by reli!rion except 
in the case of Hindus and Muslims. This being so it has been thought 'better here 
as elsewhere to show Burl?a as a single unit in the subsidiary tables in this chapter; 
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it is predominantly composed, of cow:se, of ]3urmese Buddhista, and though figures. 
for Indian Hindus, Indian Muslims and other Indisns will be found in Table XIII, 
the general standard of literacy in Burma is determined by that of the Buddhist 
Bunnese. . Taking .the figures. liB a. whole, the great-est. progress has. been. made 
by Sikhs, Jains, M~~· an~ Hindus~ that ?rder, wh.ile Tribal, Parsis and Chris
tians have all declined m the1r proportion of literacy smce 1921. The unexpected 
decline' among· Parsis is confined t.o males and it is just possible that it can be 
ascribed to the economic d~pression. The decline among both Christians and 
Tribal is to be put down if not wholly at any rate in part, to the exclusion of Burma 
figures, though it is also possible that the figures of Christians have suffered by the 
inclusion of illiterate converts and those of Tribal by the return of literate tribes

Va.riu.tion in litera.cy per mUle, 1921-1931. 
men as Hindus. The marginal table shows 
the variations in the descending order of 
total increase, but it will be noticed that this 

Community. 

Sikh 

Jain 

Muslim •• 

Hindu 

Tribal 
Parsi 
Christian •• 

Total. Males. Females. order is not always retained if the sexes 
+23 +31 +13 are taken separately. Thus both Parsis 

+7 +10 and Tribal show a slight increase in fe-
+ 14 +O minine literacy in spite of the fall of literacy 

+12 
+LL-
+9 
-2 
-3 -

+14 
-3 
-9 
-3 

+1 
+3 
-7 

+O on their whole population; Again Jains 
although only second in the rate of growth 
of general literacy come first in growth in 
literacy among females, but are behind 
both Hindus and Muslims in growth 

among males. The growth in Sikh literacy is noticeable, as they showed hardly 
anv increase at all in the preceding decade and the Census Superintendent of the 
Poojab in 1921 wrote of their educational stagnation. This time they easily lead 
in rate of increase except among women, where they are second to the J a ins. 
Jt. is hardly necessary to point out that the high standard of literacy among 
Parsis, Jews and J ains is partly due to the fact that they are mainly composed 
of trading class~.!! for whom literacy is essential, and that where literacy is so 
general as it is among the Parsis, for instance, the rate of growth per mille is not 
strictly comparable to the rate of growth in a comparatively illiterate com
munity. At the. same time it is noteworthy that in Burmjl. where the 
prevalence of literacy is much greater than in any Indian communities except Parsis 
and Jains the rate of increase should be as high as 51 per mille for the total popula-
tion and 50 and 53 for males and females respectively. . . . 

In considering literacy among the different communities it will perhaps be 

Pa.n~i 
Jewish 

Community. 

Jo.in .• 
Chrutian .. 
Sikh 
Hindu .. 
Muslim • . · • 
Minor and U nspcciilod 
Tribal 
Burma 

Community. 

Parsi 
Jewish •• 
Christian •• 
Jain 
Sikh 
Hindu 
Mmtlim •• •• 
Minor and Unapeeifiod 
Tribal 
Rurm.a 

Literate& per 
lilil1e 

useful to examine briefiy their respecti,·e 
position with regard to literacy of 20 years 
and over, since such figures might affect 

· aged 6 aged 20 any franchise based on literacy. The 
and and 

OV('f, 

7UI 
416 
353 
270 
01 
84 
64 
19 
7 

368 

over. 
851 
482 
389 
305 
107 
tl6 
77 
23 

8 
127 

Literate fema.IO!I 
rer mille 

marginal table gives the figures of literates 
per mille aged 20 and over by communi
ties for adults only of both sexes as com
pared to the figure when the whole popula
tion over 5 years is considered. If fe
males alone be considered the difference 
between the comparative figures is more 
marked and the order they appear in is in 
one case different, as Christians have a 

aged 5 aged 20 higher proportion of literat~ females than 
:.':.~. .'::~ Jains have. Literacy figures by religion 
~ ~ and sex for the varioua provinces will 
203 200 be found in Subsidiary Table HI at 
106 90 
20 29 the end of this chapter. Th~ following 
~A :: table shows the numb~ literate in British 

6 6 territory in each province in each main 
2 1 

165 111 community per n1ille (1) of adults of 
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the community conce.rned, (2) .of all adults in the province :-:-
HiDdua_ Muslim. Cb.riBtiall. Tribal, 

Literate& per Literate. per Literatee per Literates per 
mille opl20 mille opl20 ll1il1o aee<l20 lllille aged 20 

and over. aud o~er. and over. andover. 
·PJo-

Of Of Of Of Of 01 Of - Of 
own all own all own all own all 

COlD• com- com- com- com- com- com- com-
mD.Dity. JIUmities.. JD.unity. mlmit.iee. mtmity. .a unities. m.uuity. mapiliBI 

India (ududi"'l B.,...} 96 69 77 17 306 5 8 ·2 
Ajmer-lferwara 113 87 143 24 887 II 3 .01 -· 127 74. 83 23 232 8 21 2 
Be"l!al •• .. 180 83 s:; 44 - 2 II ·I 
Bibo.r e.nd Orilaa 64 ~3 8'!"'rok dtlaiUJ 1101 avaUable 8 •4 
Bomb•y (...Zudi"'l .da...). 118 90 86 18 420 6 ft .03 
Central ProviD<*f end 71 61 180 8 505 2 7 ·6 

Berar. 
387 9 Coors 196 172 173 16 0 0 

Delhi 170 107 177 56 581 17 0 0 
Madras .. .. 120 106 154 10 2.29 8 3 -002 
Xorth.West Frontier 335. 21 28 25 83' 6 0 0 

Provinoe. 
Punjab • • • • 123 34 39 22 123 2 0 0 
United Pronucea Agra 59 50 68 10 817 l 0 0 

ond Ondh. 

N.B.-Tbe use of 0 impliee the abseoce of any ol tha.t community in the province. 
~ Assam includes the Sta.tea1 elsewhere exoluded, except for India u a whole. 

It will be seen that under each community the left-hand column read downwards 
shows the relative literacy of that community in the different provinces, while 
the right hand columns read across show the proportions per 1,000 adults in each 
province who are literate in each of the four communities. Tribal figures are 
shown in this table as, numerically at any rate, they are the fourth most important 
community in India excluding Burma, while in literacy they are exceptionally 
backward. In certain provinces however there are other communities of much 
local importance. Thus in Bombay Parsis, aged 20 and over have 853 literates 
per 1,000 of their own community and 4 per 1,000 of the adults in the province. 
In .the same province Jains have 391literate of every 1,000 adults and very nearly 
4 literate of every 1,000 adults in the province. Of every 1,000 literates in Bombay 
Province 30 are Jains and 32 are Parsis. In the Punjab Sikhs have llO literate 

of every 1,000 adult, 15 literate in every 
1,000 adults of the province, and 1. 0 
literate in every 1,000 adults in India proper; 
of literate adults in the Punjab 200 in 
every 1,000 are Sikhs. Literacy in Burma 
has been tabulated by race, qualified in the 
case of Indians by the differentiation of 
Hindus and Muslims. The marginal table 
shows the figiiJ'es corresponding to those 
in the table above for India. The difier

Literacy per mUle aged 20 and over in Burma. 

Burmans •• 
Other IndigenOIUI 
lndo-Burm&DJ 
Indian Hindu 
Indian Muslims 
Other lndiaua 
Chinese 
Others 

.. 
ofoWA 
race. 

680 
257 
346 
314 
849 
514 
414 
961 

of all ,.,..., 
307 
79 
4 

15 
10 
2 
6 
3 

ence in literacy between Burma and India is very marked. 
141. The two dozen castes and tribes shown in the marginal table arranged 

Cute or Tribe. 

B!\idhya 
Nayar 
KayMtha. 
Khatri 
Brahman 
Lmhei ,, 
Yiswabrabman., 
Rnjput 
Kurmi 
'tcli .• 
1lali •• 
llomin 
Parayan 
Jat· •• 
llohar 
Oraon 
Yada'"
'Rumhar 
Bhangi 
.Baloeh 
Dom· •• 
Gond 
Bliil •• 
Ch~mar 

: .. 
•.• 

Lite!'l'te per mill~. in order of total literacy per mille indicate 
Females. the extreme variation of literacy among 

M7~2"· 486 different social or racial groups. It is 
~~ m not possible to give more than a sample 
451 126 here, and even the much larger nwnber 
~~~ ~~ appearing in Table XIV, where castes are 
101 21 shown by literacy and by province, is 
~~~ g merely a brief selection bv wuy of illustrat-
m. e ing the great divergence b6tween the literacy 
~ : of different castes in India and between 
56 6 the same castes in different provinces. 
:! : · The proportionate fi!fi.Ires for the same 
35 n castes are given . with reference to 
~· : locality in subsidiary table v at the ena 
10 2 of this chapter where comparative figiiJ'es l: i for 1921 are ·available. · Tho5e with a 
16 I high social status are not by any means 

. l~ l alf\vays a~ high in order of Fteracy, though 
o necesstty the. trading <Jlasses are alwa~·s 
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high in male literacy, while the figures of feminine literacy do not necessarily 
correspond at all to those of masculine, except that they_ are naturally always 
less than the latter in the same group ; only among the Bmdhyas of Bengal and 
Assam do they reach 50 per cent. of the male figure. The primitive tribes generally 
are very low in the Jist except in Assam, where the Lushei show how literate an 
isolated hill tribe may become when given the opportunity. The high literacy of the 
Malabar Coast is exemplified in this liet by the Nayars, but the high literacy 
of that coast, and of Travancore and Cochin Statea, in particular, has influenced the 
figures of some othe~ castea including ev~n those o~ the. Para.iy~. As re~ds 
literacy among extenor castea the proportiOn per mille literate m each provm~ 
and the total per mille literate in British provinces and in the Statea is shown m 

Literacy among the -.r c..tea. the marginal table ; in India 
Litcmtc Lite"'te . as a whole the exterior castes 

. Province. per Province. mill~e. of Hinduism are a little 
mille. 

Ba!uohistan 69 To/41 Prowneu .. 16 better equipped thsn the pri-
Bo,..l .. .. 50 Central Previn""a .. 15 mitive tribes; but not very 
North-Weatll'rontier 36 Coorg .. 

1
1
5
5 much. The details of the 

Provinoe. liadl'38 .• 
Aa ... m 31 Delhi • • 14 castes contributing to the 
~b:;"".. :~ ~u:;!:~n.i im- :: : marginal figures are different 
Aimer-Me"""" 2ll United Prevm.ee • • 6 in different provinces and 
~ n ~~ . are detailed in the appenui... 

on the Exterior Castes at the end of this volume. The primitive tribes are very 
many of them greatly handicapped in the acquisition of literacy by the fact tha· 
they are so often given their primary education in. a language which is not thei·,. 
own. This is not the case in Assam; where the local vernacular is usually used in 
primary schools in hill districts, a policy the results of which are reflected in the 
literacy of the Lusheis and Khasis; if the Nagas are backward it is to be put down 
largely tO the incredibly polyglot nature of their habitat where there are as many 
vernaculars in a small area as will be found in the rest of India outside Assam 
and Burma. Generally however the policy seems to be to use the vernacular of 
the adjacent plains for the primary instruction of hill tribes, and the backward
ness of the Santa Is, for instance, in literacy is attributed by Mr. P. 0. Bedding, 
the best authority on that tribe, to that policy. As regards the difficulties in the 
'1'\'ay of acquisition of literacy by the depressed classes reference may be made to 
Appendix I to this volume, on the Exterior C'astes. 

142. In any comparison between literacy in 1931 and in 1921 there is one 
factor that has to be borne in mind which has already been examined in Chapter VI, 
and that is the method of sorting by age. The number of literates at any given 
year will not necessarily be proportional to the total number of that year living, and 
when the years are grouped the upper limit of any group will contain a higher pro
portion of literates than the lower until majority is reached. The method of sort
ing therefore will exclude from the group 5 to 10 a cert.ain number who have ap
peared in that group in 1921. Some of these will be correctly excluded owing to 
the preference for the digit 5 which then depleted in some degree the 4 year group in 
favour of the higher age, but probably more than the correct number will be exclu
ded. This matters little enough as far as real literacy is concerned, as literacy 
at the age of 5 is only nominal, but the comparative values will suffer a little, t.he 
actual position as compared to 1!121 being really a little better than the bare figures 
indicat.e. The comparable value of the other figures of literacy by age will 
similarly be slight.ly impaired in regard to 1921, but the total figure of literacy of 
course only loses by the small number unduly excluded from the group 5-10 to the 
group 0-5, and this number can probably be ignored for practical purposes. Subject 

6-10 
11}-16 
16-2tl 

Aged. 

2(1 &Dd OV8l' • • 

Lit.eraey per mille. 

1921. 

Malu. 

29 
110 
174 
171 

Ftmalu, 

10 
28 
36 
eo 

Mal eo. 

59 
109 
195 
185 

1931. 

Fem11.lea. 

20 
34 
44 
28 

to this caution we may pro
ceed to compare the figures 
of literacy at different ages. 
The marginal table con
tains the figures per mille 
for the different age groups 
in 1921 and 1931. Except 
for males aged 10..15 there 
has in all groupR .been a 
marked increase particu-
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lar!y in the proportion of literate females. In the lowest age group the num
bers literate have doubled, and the loss in the 1<>-:-15 grou~ is only 1 pe~ mille in males, 
females gaining by 6 per mille. · In 1921 also 1t was th18 group wh1ch showed the 
·lowest ratio of increase over 1911. After group 5-10, group 15-20 show.'! the next 
highest increase. It is this group which is usually regarded as most !n~icative of the 
growth of literacy, and the low~r ratio of the su~sequent group 18 m a_ccordance 
with normal expectations. ObVJ?usly howeverth18 need not be nec~ssa~y _or per
manently the case, since once hteracy beC?mes gener~l the re_duct10n m. h~eracy 
aged 20 and over will depend on the relat1ve proportiOn of literate to lihterate 
deat!JS and on the extent to which literacy is lost. Generally speaking it seems · 
likely that the average li~rate lea.~ a life less exposed to ~l ~ng~rs th~ ~he 
average illiterate d!les, while there 18. less tendency to lose hteracy if 1ts use 1s m
volved in the calling pursued. It 18 perhaps natural therefore that !1-mong 
Parsis, the most longlived community in Ind~a, and also one ~hich ~ mostly engaged 
in trade and unlikely to suffer from loss of literacy, the ratio of literacy should be 
even higher above the age of 20 than it is from 15 to 20, an~ the same considerations 
may explain the same phenomenon among male Jews. It 18 also to be seen however 
among Burmese and among Indian Buddhists (vide Subsidiary Table I at the end 
qf this chapter), and the explanations suggested in the India Report 19II do not 
seem to account for this satisfactorily. Possibly the case of Burma is met by the 
fact that literacy is general enough among males to prevent any excess in the ratio 
literate from 15 to 20, but this explanation cannot be applied to Indian Buddhists. 

. 143. Literacy in English has increased, that is in ratio to the numbers of the 
community, among all communities except Christians, where it has failed to keep 
pace with the growth in numbers. Sikhs have shown the most rapid increase, hav
ing very nearly doubled their ratio during the decade, the ne:l>.-t highest proportional 
increase being among Muslims. Subsidiary Table I shows the distribution of literacy 
in English among communities, Subsidiary Table IV shows it by age, sex and 
province, and gives comparative figures for 1921 and 1911. The proportional 
figures are too small to show conveniently per 1,000, so .figures of literacv in English 
are given per 10,000 of the population aged 5 and over. The Pars is "have 5:·041, 
Jews 2,636, ChTi~tians 919, Jains 306, Sikhs 151, Indian Buddhists 1Hl, Hindus 
ll3, Muslims 92and Tribal 4 persons literate in English in every 10,000 of their 
population. As regards the provinces the figures are again deceptive unless read 
with caution. The figures for Baluchistan are fictitious for the reasons given in 
paragraph 137 above ; Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara show high figures on account 
of the very high proportion of urban population. As pointed out in paraO'raph 138 
above, li~:acy jn_English_ ~ _particul~rly high in cities ?n accoJ?lt of the greater 
opportunities for Its a.cqlll81t1on and 1ts greater econo!lllc value m use. The high 

. figures of the Andamans and Nicobars are 
also more or less artificial. Cochin State 
really leads in literacy in English with 307 so 
literate per 10,000 of her population aged 5 Caste. 

Baidhya 
Kayasthtt. 
Khatri 
Brahman 
Na\·ar 
LuShlli 
Rajput •• 
Viswabrahmao •• 
Jat- •• 
Kunbi 
Uali 
Oraon 
Tcli .• 
Mom in 
Pataya.n 
Yadava. 
Mahar 
Kumbar 
Balocb 
Dom •• 
Bbangi 
Gond •• 
Cham&r 
Bhil •• 

Literate in English 
per 10,000 of popu

lation. 

-----, and over. Coorg follows mth 238, Bengal 
Males. Females. being third with 211. The next is Tra van core 

5,279 1.373 
2,418 293 
1,320 109 
1,073 86 

603 137 
160 9 
136 5 
86 • 
70 3 
69 2 

State with 158. The ~aures of literacv in 
English by caste are interestinrr, as these 
figures show some divergence fro~ those for 
vernacular literacy, and the marginal table 
may ·be compared with that given in para-
graph 141 above. · 

~~ : 144. It was suggested when the advent . 
48 o-s ofthe Franchise Committee was at hand in 
~ ~ 1931 that figures should be obtained at the 
23 1 census of all persons who had reached the 
:: ::: leaving ~dard of primary schools, since 
n 0·4 ·such statistics would be useful if any decision 
: ·g·9 were made to base the franchise on some 
4 0·4 ~uch qualification. It was however found 
~ ?:3 1m possible to devise any- uniform definition 

of the necessary standard which could be 
applied to all provinces. Apart from this it is ob;ious that the possession of a 
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school leaving certificate, or another of a. similsr description, applied as a test oi 
literacy would leave unqualified a large number of persons who are literate but 
possess no such certificate. Some will have left school before such certificates were 
given at all ; others will have neglected to sit for the examination; others again will 
ha..,e acquired literacy by private tuition, at a private institution, or in t~e course 
of business. It is very doubtful therefore if such a test could convemently be 
made use of in determining the qualification for franchise. Many provinces and 
states however did undertake an enquiry of this kind imd the results are referred 
to in the provincial reports . 

. It is perhaps worth whil~ in this connection to reproduce here an interesting 
paragraph from the Centra.! Provinces Report: The Census Superintendent 
writes: 

"It seems proper, at a time when Franchise problems are claiming much attention, to place 
on record some figures to ehow to what extent the various tribes, castes and commwuties of the 
province are represented in the local Legislntive Council. The subjoined table gives those· 
figures:- · 

Name of caate. 

Ha.mtha. Brahmin .. 

Other BrobmiDB 

l'labhu 

Rajput 

Bania 
Xayastba •• 

Jiam.tha. and Kunbi 
Jrladrasi non.B1'ftrhmin 

Vidur 
Ke.lsr 
Gond 

Jlaba< 
Chamar •• 

Ja.iswara .• 
Ba.rber 

Gw&!a 
Other Hindoo 

Christian •• 

p""""' 
11wdim .. 

NWilber of elected members in 

Finl 
Council. 

10 

II 

2 

1 

8 
II 
7 

I 

1 

3 
2 
1 

8 

Second 
Council. 

19 

10 

1 

2 

5 

2 

6 

1 

1 

7 

Third 
Cou.noil. 

11 

6 

3 

2 

9 

1 

9 

1 

2 
2 

I 

1 

7 

Number of nominated members in 

Cooooil FU.t Seooud 
of 1931. Council.· Cooucll. 

8 l 

7 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 
3 

1 
4 

1 
3 
4 

I 

2 

I 

2 

I 

I 

l 

2 

1 
2 

I 

Third 
C-ouncil. 

I 

3 

2 

Counoil 
of 1931. 

3 

2 

1 

8 

2 

3 

The figure~ tell their own stcry. The note below recorded .dter the third Council explains 
the tendencies, further rapid development of which is evident from the statistics of 1931. The 
growth of the strength. of the non-Brahmin party is obvious. The inadequate representation 
of tbe .ji.boriginal tribes is most striking. 

The strongeBt elements purely from the point of view of caste are the Brahmins, Bauia.s 
and Marathas and Kunbis. Of these, the Maratha Brahmins and the Marnthas and Kuubis 
each represent communities closely bound by caste, customs and geographical distribution, 
whilst " Other Brahmins " and " Bauias " comprise a number of widely difiering oastes, in origin 
mostly foreign to the province, and posseBBing no such common characteristic as would con
stitute either of them distinct politioal entities. It will be notioed that Brahmins were most 
strongly represented in the second Council when the Swarajists decided tc participate in the 
elections for the first tims. The eolidity of the Maratha Brahmin element will be realised when 
it is stated that they then held 14 out of the 24 non-Mu}lammadan seats in the Berar and Nagpur 
divisions. This number is now reduced tc 8. "The tctal number of Brahmins shoWB a heavy 
fall from 29 in the second Council tc 17 in the present Council, ju.l!tifying the inference that a 
political consciousness is being evoked in other communities. Even now, however, the higher 
castes account for over two-thirds of the members elected from general con•tituencies, and the 
only challenge, slight though it is, to their predominance, comes from tho Maratha Kunbis who 
have succeeded in inCle:lsing their numbers in the Council and teproduce a powerful element 
in the electorate. Ouly one member of the depressed clnsses hae been elected, and that in tbe 
first Council when owing to the boycott there WII.S little competition. The number of membem 

. nominated from the depressed clnsse.s has been raised from two tc four in the third Council, and 
is made np of three Mahars and one Chamar." 
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Mr. Shoo bert has drawn attention to the inad~uate representati<>n of th_e ';'bo~-
. 1 trib It should be explained that these tnbes number oYer four million m 
~a Cen~Provinces and attached states, and form betw_een a ~ and a 9-ua.rter 
of the total population, 1,969,214 being a~~ents of tr~bal reli~ons while the 
remainder were returned as Hindus or Christl.ans, but mainly as Hindus. 

Comparison with 145. Some comparison is necessary between the ~gures of literacy returned at 
retiiiDI of the th census and the figures compiled by the EducatJOn Depa.rtment showmg the 
;:ruon Depart• e number of schools, colleges and other 

Communi~y. 

Porala 

No. of 
pupils 

1931 (Eda. 
oation 

Deport: 
meut'a). 

Europeans and Anglo-
19,790 
60,084 

Indiano. 
Indla.n Cbrlatiaua 
Sikha 
Buddhists 
:Muslima 
BiDdua 
Ot.bero 

Total 

418,93\1 
. 105,814 

653,071 
•• 3,367,593 
• • 7,821,007 

171,916 

. . 12,688,308 

educational institutions, the pupils under 
!ui."".d instruction, and their proportion in differ
co~ 

munity 
(1931 
census). 

205 
185 

120 
61 
52 
50 
44 
25 

46 

ent provinces and comnnmities in British 
India. The departmental figures are taken 
from Ed·UC(Ition in India, 1930-31. The 
first marginal table therefore shows the 
number of pupils in 1931 distributed 
between the different communities and 
their ratio per mille on the figures of the 
same communities as obtained by the 
census returns. These ratios may be com
pared with the ratio of lif.eracy in the same 
communities given above in paragraph 140. 
For calculating the ratio of Buddhists, 
Burmese have been taken as equivalent 

to ' Buddhists ' in Burma. The exact ratio is uncertain as there are many 
literate Shans and other Buddhists in Burma who are not included under the 
term Burmese, and probably many illiterate also. In any case the number of the 
Department's pupils in Burma bears little relation to vernacular literacy in that 
province. 

The second table below shows the number of institutions and the number 
of pupils in them in 1921 and in 1931 and the percentage of variation :-

InstitutiODS. 

Univonitlee 

ArtaCoUegee 
Profeaaional Colleges 
Secondary Schools 
Primary &:boola .. 

Special Schools .. 
'O'mecogniaed Inetitutiona . ~ 

Total 

Number in 

1921. 1931. 
13 18 

1:i4 2U 
66 73 

8,816 13,581 

158,792 2~.384 

_ a.o~s 8,891 

8J,ll29 34,879 

206.018 262,088 

Increase 
per cont. 

68 

II 

54 

29 

125 

6 

26 

Numbor of pupila. Increase 
per oent. 

1921. 1931. 
8.189 

4(1,181 66,837 43 

12,9Q8 17,002 3il 

1,2J1,666 2,286,411 85 

6,290,886 9,362,748 49 

126,168 315,650 149 

592,915 632,249 7 

8,316,866 12,889,086 63 . 
It is to be noticed that 74 per cent. of the pupils are in primary schools, 

a decline of 2 per cent. in the proportion of primary pupils dm·ing the decade, 
so that the already unduly low proportion of primary to secondary education 
appeared to be falling instead of rising. This aspect of the relation between 
the two is indicated by the comparative rates of growth (vide Subsidiary Table 
VII at the end of this chapter). While since 1901 the number of primary 
schools has incree.Sed by UO per cent., those of secondary schools have 
increased by 151 per cent. and those of colleges by 71 per cent. ; again since 
1921 the growth in the numberof primary schools has been 28 per cent. only, 
whereas secondary schools and colleges have increased by 51 per cent. and 
44 per ce~t. respectively. This point ill. further. emphasised by the stattment 
of expenditure. About bali the money spent on education is contributed by 
Goye~nment, ~nd o_f ~he whole amount, after the exclusion of Direction, Inspection, 
Bui!dmgs, UruversJtJes, Boards, Special Schools, and l\liscellaneous, we find that 
Rs. 6,82,07,867 ar~ spent on primary education aa compared toRs. 9,45,23,607 on 
secondary. Admittedly priinary education cannot be extended without spending 
money_ on secondary educa~ion, but the sums spent on the latter and the number 
of pupils under secondary mstruction appear di::~proportionately high in view of 
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the large illiterate population. It has been estimated that about two-thirds of the 
villages in India have no schools, and for the 500,000 census villages in British 
territory the Education Department figures show little over 200,000 recognised 
schools, while the addition of all unrecognised rural schools fails to bring the total to 
230,000. The average cost per pupil in all recognised institutions worked out at just 
over RR. 23 for 1930, but a separate analysis of the cost of primary and secondary 
pupils respectively gave Rs. 8-5-5 and Rs. 179-4-3 as the cost of each primary and 
eaeh secondary male pupil for that year, and Rs. I 0-3-6 and Rs. 467-3-5 respectively 
as the corresponding costs of each female pupil (vide Education in lnd·ia, 1929-1930). 
The high cost of girl pupils is no doubt due in a great degree to their comparatiw 
paucity, and is t~ that extent unavoidable, but the figures do suggest that the 
amount spent on secondary education is disproportionate to that spent on primary. 
'l'he reason is simple enough. As a result of the caste system there is an insistent 
demand for education on the part of those castes who haYe been accustomed to look 
to literacy to provide them with a livelihood, and their tendency under competition 
is to demand higher education. . On the other hand there is no widespread demand 
among other castes for education at all, and this is illustrated by the tremendous 
wastage in primary schools. This amounts to two-thirds of the total in the case of 
boys and a !,'Teat deal more than that in the case of girls, who are apt to leave 
si?.hool when they are married. 

This wastage again explains the inordinate excess of pupils shown by the 

Pron.tce. 

Ajrnt·r-M<'rwarn 
Msam• 
Balnchistant 
BengAl • , 
Bihl\r and OrillS& 
Bombay 
Burma .• •• 
Central i;Jro'V'iucea 
Coo"' •• 
Delhi •• 
~fl'.di'U .. .. •• 
~orth· West. 'Frontier Province 
Punjab,, •. 
United ProviDce.s •• 

No. of 
pupils. 

l931, per 
1,000 of 
poptJlat:ion 

aged 5 
and over, 

40 
44 
12 
6.1 
32 
67 
43 
:1.\ 
69 
7& 

40 
63 
36 

Numbers n.otumed as 
titem.te at ceDSUl' 
pOl' 1,000 of popu. 
lation aged 5 

and over. 

Aged 
&-20. 

38 
29 
14 
34 
15 
33 

106 
21 
53 
46 
32 
14 
20 
17 

87 
62 
40 
77 
38 
75 

262 
46 

123 
117 
76 
a.• 
·13 
38 

• The fi~ures on which the Assam ratios are calculated iuclnde thOSe 
of .4.!sam Statt"S-

t The 6$Nft'fl, in which Sta.te8 am again iocluded. are calculated on an 
estimnt('~ fi!{llre for the population ng<--d 5 and over, a.s returns by age and 
literacy apply only to & a~ mall portion of the population. 

Education Department as 
under instruction over the 
numbers returned as liter
ate aged 5-20 hy the 
census; whieh might have 
been expected to show 
some relation to the num
ber of pupils. The com
parative figures. are shown 
in the third marginal table, 
which shows also for com
parison the number return
ed at the census as literate, 
20 years and over. These 
figures may be regarded 
perhaps as those of effec
th·e.literacy, which really 
only begins at about 20 
years, and if they appear 
unduly low when compared 
to the figures of pupils 
under instruction, this must 

be put down to the wastage already mentioned· which involves a discard of at least 
two-third~ of the primary pupils, that is of a half of the total number of pupils. 
Burma is of course exc.eptional as most of her literacy is obtained in village monas
teries and not through the Education Department. The high fi<rure of Delhi is no 
doubt due in part to its being mainly an urban area and in part"' to the concentra
tion thPre of ministerial officers of Government and their families. 

The I•iducation Department consider that four years at school is required to 
give permanent. literacy, and that the number of literates turned out in any year can 

Hl22 
Hl2:l 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1D2i 
192~ 
l92Sl 
1930 
1931 

Yoar. 

Total 

No. of , 1... therefore be ganged by t.he number of 
IV pupil. in pupils reading in Class IV in that year. 

British lndln.. Th · 1 · h b e margma figures giVf'. t cir nuru ers 
~~:~g~ annually for the past c!PcadP, making a total 
672,·112 of 7,660,419. Of thPs·~ persons it is con-
668·= sidered that at least 20% and possibly as 
710.895 d b 
767.921 much as 25% woul e found unfit for pro-
803.lr>r. motion, that is to sa'· the'' have not been 
857,40~ J ,! 

s~R.RIQ rendered permanently literate, so that al-
oos,Oo7 most that portion of them may be regarded 

7,660.419 as having already relapsed into illiteracy 
by 1931, resulting in a minimum estimate of 

• 
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d red literate in British India during t.he decade. Now the 
5,750,000 persons ren e actual increase in the number of literates 

Tol4lnumboroftitorat<sin l"n British India since 1921 is 4,073.030 a 
India in 

1921 • l931- figure which ,is fairly co~parable with the 
Indm 22.823,651 28.131.315 Education Department·s estrmate when 
Pro•;.... . . IR,AM.541 22.727,571 allowance has been made both for the de-
Stat.. • • 3.96P.IIO r,403,744 crease to be replaced among previous liter-
ates 

011 
account of their normal mortality during the decade and lor casualties among 

the new literates themseh·es. 
Th ct; arainal t<1ble, for comparison with the number of Jlupils per. mill(, 

e nex m " of populatiOn shown m the 

Pro,·ince. 

Bengal 
Bihar and on.u. 
Bombay 
Centtal Province• 
M'adtBB 
Punjab 
United Provineea .. 

Dc}lres&C'd 
class 

pupils 
(EUuca. 
tion De-

pa.rtment ). 

433,686 
24,187 
82,903 
43,008 

352,162 
38,279 

125,383 

Exterior 
CM-tes 
literate 

at 
censue. 

230.206 
32,100 
49.012 
43,886 

107,817 
.10,384 
42,858 

Number per miUQ of 
exterior ca.stee 

a.t school. literate. 

4 
36 
15 

30 
II 

40 
6 

28 
16 
16 
8 
.6 

third, shows the number 
of pupils of the Exterior 
Castes and the ratio of 
literacy returned by mem
bers of these castes at the 
census. It should be ex
plained that _the depart
mental figures of depressed 
class pupils have been 
taken and the ratio per 
mille at school calculated 
on the census :figures of the 
Exterior Castes for the 

various provinces sho~- It is possible that the actual ~ treate~ a~ depressed 
or exterior d<i not entirely correspond, and although the difference IS likely to be 
small, except perhaps in Bengal, where the figures include all " edueationally back
ward " cl!ISSes, the ratios must be treated with caution on this account. It should 
be added that the census figures for literacy in exterior castes are not quite complete 
as literacy figures were not available for about 8 per cent. ofthm;e treated as 
eJ.:terior. The ratio however has been calculated on the I'emaining 92 per cent., so 
that the small deficiency affects only the third column of the table. 

The final table in this paragraph shows the number of schools for defec
tives and the number of' pupils attending them according to the Education 
Department's returns, together with the ratio of those under instruction 
to the total number of blind and deafmute aged 0-20 as returned at the 
census from each province possessing schools of this nature. In addition to the 
schools shown in the statement there is a mission school for the blind at. Rajpur, 

Nambero! acltoola. Number of p11pila. Number uccd 0-20 at Percentage uodt-r inlllnlc-....... ...... 
Pro\"ioee. 

Few For 
deaf· the Total D.af. Deaf. Draf-
mu~. blind. mule. Blind. Total. muto. Bllncl. TotAL mntc. Blind. 'folal. 

Bf.ngal . • I 0 237 80 317 17,<.20 6,332 23,761 1-4 1·3 1·3 
BihA1' :uui OriMft. .. 0 2 2 0 79 79 11,008 0.712 20,7AO 0 ·8 ... 
&rnbay • 3 7 169 120 294 8,491 6,749 1.2,210 2·8 2·2 ·-· Burma I 2 3 .. 48 72 5.77R 2,763 8.~31 ·• !·7 ·8 
Central ProviDcee .. I I 2 20 IS 38 3,884 6,160 0,040 ·• ·3 ·• 
""""" 3 • 6' 115 198 370 16,860 7,130 22,099 ·7 2·8 1·6 
Punjab I 2 26 62 7,215 6,986 14,201 ·• ·• United Pro~cca .. I I 0 12 12 lO,d' 19,300 29,R23 0 ·000 .... 

• One lnatltutloo 11 combiDed. 

Debra Dun, for which statistics are not available. The totals in the fourth and 
seventh columns include certain figures for institutions or for pupils whose precise 
classification as blind or deafmute is unknown. The percentage in the last t!Iree 
columns suggest that the instruction provided by these schools for the defective 
is virtually irrelevant. 

educated 146. In response to _requests from several quarters. it was decided to attempt at 
UncmpJo,.... the 1931 c_ensus t? obt.am figures of the educated unemployed generally believed to 

be exceedingly h~gh .. The general schedule was- already inconveniently crowded, 
and as the return was mtended to touch only those who were fully literate a separate 
schedule was prep~red to _be filled in by the enumerated himself and not by the 
enumerator. The mstructiOns on the form employed stated that the information 
was required in the interest of the public, of the State and of the unemployed them
selv~s. and it might have been anticipated that a general response would have been 
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made to this effort to obtain information. The attempt was however a failure, as 
though many forms were issued very few were filled in and returned to the enumer
ators, and although some provinces and states obtained figures which they 
considered were worth incorporating in their statistical tables, the results for India 
as a. whole were so unsatisfactory that the ligures must have been misleading if 
credited, and it was decided to omit them from part II of the India volume. Such 
as they are, they are included in this chapter, but the degree of their probable 
understatement may be inferred . by a comparison of the figures with those 
obtainable from the Educ.a.tion Department. The latter showed that there 
were, in 1930, 25,716 candidates who passed for matriculation, 13,633 who passed 
the Intermediate Art-s or Science examination, 9,300 who passed examinations for 
their B. A. or B. Sc., and 1,426 who passed examinations for their !II. A. or M. Sc., 
a to tal of over 60,000 of whom over 10,000 were graduates, and the number of 
graduates turned out annually in India from 1921 onwards has not been less than 
7,000 and has at least twice been over 10,000, making ovl'r 55,000 graduates alone 
between 1921 and 1930, apart from those who have failed to graduate; in compari
son with this the 15,000 odd returned as unemployed, most of whom were only 
matriculates, can hardly be regarded as affording a satisfactory e:<..J>Ianation of the 
outcry there is about the lack of employment for the educated or the vast number of 
applications that are received for any vacancy for which some educational qtlali
fication is necessary. 

Educated Unemployed (i) By Class. 
Aged20-24. 

tiD• UD· u •. u •. • Un. u •. Un- Un· 
employed employed employed cn::nployed employod employed employed employed. 

Serial Total un· for le-111 for one for leea for one fur leas for one for lt'68 for OD1 
No. Cl ... . employed. thaD ~·C4f or thn year or than · )"81U'or than ~IH 

one year. mo.._ ono yoar, moro. ODOJUr. mo ... ono year. or ,.~. 
I. -·· ..... 668 1,938 188 903 ., 841 
2. .......--.. .. 303 II 117 12 90 11 39 
a. Ofller Bindot 8,860 1,001 3,082 278 1,097 77 686 
~ M ...... .. 2,080 318 1,081 107 883 30 2811 
G. Anglo-Indians so 13 28 7 9 • 9 
e. Bonn..,. .. 37 12 11 2 • .. 2 
7. All Other Cluaes* .. 1,204 lQG MO 79 2M 7 90 

Total Unemployed .. lfi,309 2,228 8,797 653 3.64< 176 1,331 

• Include.81 JndUuaa(olau llDSpeoifted)iD Burma. 
Total Enttlitb·b:towiag UMmptoyed nnder 20 years 

l>it~ ditto - over 40 n&f'll • • • • 
Total n11111ber ol Educated Vnemployed wboa'O fathers were Soldien 

DiU.O ditto ditto Culti•ators 
Ditto dit.to ditto .Artiua.n8 .• 
Ditto ditto ditto llen.inl• or aervr.nta • • , , •• 

'IotaJ number of Eda.CSAted Unomployed puiOd Mntrio. or S. L. C. who though not totally unemployed 
failed. to obtain employment with whic..b they were satisfied , , •• • • , , •• 

Educated Vnemployed (ii) By Degree • 
. Total Un- Aged Aged . Aged 

lC 186 
3 10 

23' 117 
I< a 
2 B 
3 a 
9 28 

68 

2,668 ... 
82 ..... 

340 
983 

3,123 

611 

Aged 
Degrees. employed. ~- 26-29. ~- 35-39. 

1 2 3 4 6 6 
I. British Degreos •• 30 4 9 ll 8 
2. Continental Degreos .. .a 2 1 
3. American De~ 8 2 1 6 
4. Other Foreign Degreos 5 I I 3 
6. Indian Degreea-

lllodicaJ 154 20 68 53 13 
LegaJ 149 14 59 62 2! 
Agriooltural 21 16 4 2 
Commerce lll 5li 42 8 6 
Ill. A. 113 31 44 28 10 
Ill. Sc. 41 10 . 18 9 4 
B.A. 1,370 708 474 133 55 
B. Sc. 169 76 72 • 19 2 
B. Eng. or L. C. E. 42 13 20 7 2 
B. T. arL. T. 36 10 22 3 
Intermediate •• .. 284 146 80 37 22 
School L. C. or M•trio .. ll,317 7,150 2,902 951 314 
Non-qualified 1,457° 772 379 !93 113 

Total Unemployed 16,309 9,026 4.197 1,1!07 580 

• From Bomb&y, the United Prov~ Barod& 8Dd the w ... tem India Stateo-
ri 
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The reasons given for the failure of ~he return were various. In_ Burma the 
educated but unemployed are largely Indians and mostly to be found m Rangoon. 
The reason aiven for their failure to make the return was th_at they feared use would 
be made of it to· repatriate to India those who were Wlthout employment. In 
Bengal the reason alleg~d was a fear on the part of the unemployed bha£lralok 
that all that was wanted was a list of them for the polic~ as polit~cal suspects, 
while another rumour accused the Government of trymg to wm over the· 
unemployed from the congress party by false hopes of employment. In 
Madras the attitude of the recipient of the unemployment schedule was described 
ils "You will not give me employment, why should I fill up your schedule?" and 
it seems likely that this feeling, together with a dislike of admitting failure to have 
found employment and general apathy towards the census is to be taken as the 
most common cause of the schedule's failure. This failure is not only indicative 
of the uselessness of expecting to obtain a voluntary return of information failure 
to comply with '!hich involves no penalty, but a warning agaiJ;!st !1-t:tempts to ?o~eet 
special information on separate schedules returned by the mdiv1dual as distmct 
from information collected by an enumerator who retains the schedule himself 
throughout the proceedings. . 

In connection with educated unemployment and in e.li."Pianation of what he 
aptly labels the cacoellles matriculand·i the Census Superintendent for Assam quotes 
the following passage from a note written by Mr. Cunningham (many years Director 
of Public Instruction in Assam) for the Calcutta University Commission in 1917, 
and it is still true to-day :- · 

"There is a constant conftict in educational policy between the Government and people
the one desiring to improve the standard of education, the other crying on beha!J of 
the hungry who are not fed, for the relaxation of standards and the wider spread of 
education, good or bad. . . . . . . . The privileged classes do not take to commerce 
or industry, the unprivileged follow the lead of the privileged. It has been said 
tlu!,t in these parte the social order is a despotism of caste tempered by matricula
tion. It is only by matriculating and taking the part in the after-life which has 
been reserved for those who have matriculated that the lower castes can raise 
themselves to consi<teration. It is only so that they .can raise a representation 
strong enough to fight for their social and political interests ; and it is only by 
education that the privileged classes can qualify themselves to oppose effectively 
the conservatism of Government. On both hands this literary education is what 
every man desires. .And if new waye are opened whicli lead to profit, the best 
amongst the lower classes will still press forward, undiverted, to the university 
unless the new employment is socially esteemed, and certificated by the fact that 
the bhadralog compete for it. " 

The Census Superintendent himself sums up the position as follows :-
" Matriculation has in fact assumed much the same importance in the social sphere as a 

public school education has done in England. The ambition to ' =ke a gentle
man ' of their son is not confined to the parents of the lower classes of any one 
co~ try and in Assam this takes the form of matriculation and a job which doea 
not mvolve manual labour. The respectability of a commwlity in Assam, can, in 
fact, be generally measured by the number of persons belonging to that commwlity 
who are in Governmen~servico." 
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Number per mille who arc literate. 

Rellgioo. 

Number per mille Number per 10.000 
Nted 5 and over who aged 6 and over who 

arc illiterate. aro lit6rate in 
English, 

All tJ.Selt1 and over. 5---10. IQ-15. 15-20. 20 and over. 
~Per- Fe- Per- Fe

Malee. males. Per· Fe- Fe. Fe- Fe. Fe- SODI. Malee. maloo. BQD8. 
sons. llalea. malea. Males. males. Malee. malea.llalea. males.lfales. males. 

1 2 3 4 o 6 7 8 0 10 II I2 13 I4 IS 16 17 18 
All R•ligioDI (India) 
All ReligioDI (Bur

ma). 

95 156 29 50 20 109 34 195 44 I85 28 DOS 844 97I I23 212 28 
368 660 165 227 103 385 161 6I~ 210 662 I7I 632 4-.10 '835 128 202 50 

All RoligloDI (India 83 138 23 52 16 98 28 176 36 l&o 21 011 862 977 123 212 21 
proper). 

Hindu 84 
9I 

353 

~ ~ 65 15 I~ 20 IM 34 ~ ffi ~6 ~ 
Sikh m 20 ~ w ~ w 1n ~ ~ ~ oos ~ 
Jain 
Buddhist 
Zoro&Striau 
Muslim 
Christian 
Jew 

582 106 2~ ~ 433 144 6S2 174 670 00 647 418 
00 

791 
84 

279 
416 

153 \ 23 37 13 69 IS I49" 29 203 26 910 M7 
845 734 453 430 661 632 S7I 824 925 780 209 1;;5 
107 15 38 II 71 IS I34 23 13I 14 936 s•a 
362 203 169 128 278 220 4.ft4 296 402 200 721 648 
488 33S 230 212 311 300 498 397 583 36S 584 512 

Tribal 
0tbers •• 

7 
19 

13 2 5 I 9 2 18 2 15 I 993 9S7 
30 5 10 3 21 4 43 8 36 5 981 970 

Details against indlrldual religio09: refer to India. proper excluding BIU'Dla. 

Pronnco~ State or Agency. 

1 
INDIA--

Provincea 
LAimor-~ --
2. Alldamau &Dd N"JCOban .. 
3. Aaam -· 
4.. Balachi1tan (Dietricta and ad· 

ministered Tenitoriee). 
6. Bengal • , 
6. Bihar nnd Oriua •• 
7. BombAy Presidency (iDclndiDs 

Adeo). 
Aden 

8. Burma •• 
9. Central Provinces and Berar 

10. Coorg .. 
II. Dolhl 
12. Madrao 
13. North-We3t Frontier Provinoe 

(Districts and Adm.iniJtered 
tt-rritories). 

14. Plmjab •• 
15. United Provincea of .Agra and 

Oudh. 
Sta.tcs o.nd Agoncios 

16. Assam St&tes 
17. Ba.1nchi.!'tan States 
IS. Baroda. Sta.te 
19. Beogol States 
20. Bihar and Oru..a States 
2L Romb&y Stat.,. •• 
22. ContrallDdi& Ageooy 
23. Central Provinoos St;atee 
24. CoehiD State 
25. Gwnlior Sto.te 
26. Hyderabod State _. 
27. Jamm.o and KaahmirStote •• 
28. ~drao States (oxcln<fins CoohiD 

and Tna.TaDcoro). 
29. Mysoro State 
30, North-Wost Frontier Proviuoo 

(Agenc>ies and 'fribal Areal). 
31. Punjab States 
32. Punjab Sta.tell Agonoy 
33. Rajputana Agency 
34. Sikltim Sta.te 
35. Tmvanrore State 
36. United Provinces Statee 
37- Weetom IndiaStatesAgeoey 

1112200 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 
Literacy_by Age, Sex and Locality. 

Number per mille who are literate: 

All a.gea 0 an.d over. 5-10. I()--15. 

Persom. 
2 

95 
90 

I25 
170 
93 

336 

illnleo. Femalfs. Mn.l('s. FemRiea. Malee. FemB.lea. :MalCH. 
8 9 3 

!56 
193 
203 
223 
153 
397 

4 5 
29 59 
29 6I 
311 83 
46 30 
22 65 

186 188 

Ill 182 33 74 
53 98 8 37 

108 176 31 67 

182 253 46 40 
368 560 166 227 

66 120' 12 49 
176 246 87 108 
163 226 72 79 
108 IS8 30 64 

49 80 12 22 

63 100 IV ·30 
55 Dol 11 37 

82 I30 29 50 
61 - 98 20 30 

I82 228 52 75 
20n 331 79 157 
61 1~ 11 30 
~ 73 5 28 
7I 123 I6 48 
52 92 9 311 
23 42 3 IO 

:!37 460 220 264 
47 7S II 31 
50 85 12 ~ 

40 70 6 I8 
121 230 21 - 35 

IOO I7~ 33 ~~ 

374 383 72 I44 

42 74 6 17 
42 70 7 14 
43 76 6 23 
311 66 8 7 

289 408 168 166 
49 00 • 36 

126 204 42 08 

6 7 
20 108 34 196 
20 112 33 203 
26 140 4I 232 
18 128 53 187 
19 ne 30 193 

111 301 171 458 

24 12S 37 220 
6 66 9 122 

2I 127 37 232 

24 155 49 229 
103 385 161 618 

10 90 I5 164 
56 178 94 274 
44 145 71 2M 
20 121 36 236 
8 44 I3 114 

9 69 I8 141 
7 7I 13 120 

21 100. 37 171 
13 65 27 129 
86 148 63 105 
75 301 132 470 
7 59 13 138 
4 49 6 66 

11 92 I9 172 
7 61 10 112 
2 24 3 62 

191 439 303 575 
7 54 10 00 
9 71 I3 137 
5 38 8 E 
9 170 30 245 

17 I53 46 205 
37 224 85 366 

8 39 5 85 
3 32 7 81 
3 43 5 86 
1 16 2 59 

113 3I4 200 530 
3 66 5 I~ 

31 166 53 252 

979 113 
971 161 
894 306 
977 119 
:266 5 ().!] 
9~ • 9"2 
797 919 
662 2,636 
99S 4 
995 28 

2~ 
251 
5il 
207 

6,396 
164 

1,174 
3,4ij2 

7 
47 

16 
21 
20 
26 

3,592 
11 

649 
1,710 

6 

15-20. 20 and over. 

Females. Maloa. 
10 II 

Females. 
12 

44 185 
43 I94 
48 240 
69 263 
33 183 

162 412 

42 
I2 
49 

59 
210 

19 
137 
90 
51 
20 

29 
IS 

48 
42 
53 

I47 
I6 
7 

2'1 
I4 
5 

321 
14 
20 
10 
39 

1!5 
103 

9 
l1 
8 
3 

217 
110 
294 

302 
662 
138 .• 
279 
264 
227 
98 

118 
108 

151 
119 
253 
354 
127 
91 

I44 
111 

52 
498 
94" 
00 
87 

290 

2fl8 
392 

28 
29 
33 
47 
10 

162 

, 32 
8 

30 

47 
171 
10 
82 
76 
28 
12 

17 
11 

25 
24 
55 
55' 
10 
6 

14 
9 
3 

187 
II 
II 
6 

10 

30 
79 

6 
7 
e 

' 274 
6 

66 

00 
00 
96 
96 

475 163 
I06 
!36 

4 
39 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Literacy by Religion, Sex and Locality. 

Province, State, or Agency. 

1 

• 
Ajmer-Merwara. 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

Assam (inclusive of States} 

BsJuohistan •• 

Bengal 

Bihar and OriM& 

Bombay including Adea 

Bmmat 

Central Provinoea and Berar 

Coorg 
• 

Delhi 

Madras 

North-West Flontier Province (Districta •• 
and Administered Territories). 

Pnnjab 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 

Baluchistan States 

Ba.roda State 

Benga!Stateo 

Bihar and OriM& States 

Bombay States 

Central Indian Agency 

Central Provineea St&tee 

Cochin State 

Gwalior State ' 

Hydorabad State 

Jammu and Kaohmir State 

Hadrao States (-ludJDs Coohin and T!a
vancore). 

Mysore State 

North-West Frontier Province (Agencies 
and Tribal areaa). 

Punjab St.& tea •• 

Punjab State& AgenO')' •• 

Rajpntana Agpncy 

Sikkim State 

'I'ravancom St&te 

Unitt.>d Pro"rlnces States 

Weetem India States Agency •. 

t Otherwise compiled by Races:-

Number pe:r mille who are literato • . 
Hindu. Jain. Mutilims. Chris lion. 

I 

144 

164 

281 

188 

518 

183 

lOll 

178 

338 

118 

248 

208 

131 

418 

188 

91 

400 

315 

119 

78 

114 

83 

50 

428 

89 

70 

187 

221 

181 

430 

74 

98 

82 

73 

399 

100 

168 

Other 
Indians. 

636 

323 

3 

ll1 

23 

64 

25 

146 

4 

&82 

799 

716_ 

778 

G 

106 

82 

64 

Ill 

6 

107 

198 

194 

115 

" 
50 644 203 116 

7 80t• 164• too• 

28 MO 108 121 

372 109 

9 

88 

80 

28 

101 

025• too• 265 

26 

9 

8 

72 

13 

5 

13 

7 

3 

189 

9 

8 

19 

21 

24 

91 

800 

S88 

612 

502 

590 

849 

766 

363 

637 

716 

398 

319 

802 

579 

5 658 

8 443 

4 607 

4 1,000 

142 611 

4 388 

35 670 

324 

164 

98 

87 

128 

298 

85 

68 

100 

177 

64 

68 

386 

136 

77 

67 

38 

82 

105 

196 

203 

213 

229 

42 

68 

97 

10 

420 

74 

138 

198 

272 

278 

168 

205 

34 

338 

294 

177 

58 

34 

71 

813 

263 

55 

253 

• Includes..Stntca, 

Burmese • 

717 

210 

Other IndigO... 
... a...., 

380 

80 

7 

16 

28 

42 

16 

3 

8 

8Sll 

848 

472 

277 

788 

17 487 

16 460 

80 

36 

31 

55 

21 

3 

8 

16 

79 

6 

16 

8 

32 

49 

28 

36 

2 

15 

101 

36 

5 

' 
7 

30 

5 

23 

626 

432 

542 

278 

788 

121 

327 

750 

506 

218 

301 

672 

85 

680 

645 

221 

294 

280 

488 

947 

622 

212 

649 

61'7 

480 

38 

766 

Indo-Burman 
Races. 

402 

180 

9 

208 

773 

299 

144 

644 

389 

82* 

288 

502 

210 

436 

147 -
74 

241 

500 

263 

" 
150 

530 

26 

388 

087 

115 

205 

23 

341 

171 

836 

178 

563 

322 

361 

20 

706 

Chineoo. 

4M 

!71 

Tribal. 

10 

18 

5 

I 

81 

14 

13 

10 

12 

6 

37 

5 

5 

2 

3 

10 

16 

22 

55 

38 

37 

-

11 

a 

4 

4 

1 

1 

4 

2 

27 

Others. 

914 

885 

, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV. 

Literacy in English by Age, Sex and Locality. 

Province, State or Agency. 

INDIA 

Ajmer.Merwara 

.Andaman and Nioobar Islands 

Bo.luchistan 

. Bengal 

Bihar and Orisa 

·Bombay 

Burma 

Central Provinoee and Berar 

Coorg 

Delhi 

Punjab includir&g Agenc.y 

United Provincea of Agra and Oudh 

Stat.. aDd AgeDCiel 

Baroda. St.a~a 

Coohin State 

Gwa.lior State 

Hydo<ab&d State 

Jammu and Kashmir Stato 

Mysore Sta.te 

Ra.jputa.na Agency 

Sikkim State 

Tra,·aocore Stat& 

Westen1lndia States Agency 

M22CC 

Literate In Englleh per 10,000, 
1931. 1921. 

A.ll-5 Allagea5 

1911. 
r---'---. 

6-10. .lo--115 1~20 20&Ddover. &Dd over. and over . 
All-5 
and over. 

.-----'----, .-----'----, r---"--. 
Fe. Fe. Fe. Fe. Fe. Fe. Fe. 

Males. males. Males. males. Males, malea. Mall\9. malea. Malea. males. Males. males. Males. malea. 

62 I& 129 18 838 47 860 ., . 1111 88 180 18 109 12 

57 18 188 31 351 47 265 28 2U 29 176 1P 121 13 

ll2 41 280 71 643 98 530 78 447 71 3M 56 269 36 

76 46 38S ll4 889 .130 534 188 613 118 316 Ill 329 170 

38 8 117 18 346 88 272 14 220 16 1811 II lll 

474 347 928 602 1,378 409 1,438 749 1,838 608 184 88 119 21 

145 32 306 58 643 68 . 495 . 46 437 48 339 23 228 15 

21 4 62 7 148 11 113 1 92 1 18 I 47 3 

45 22 12:; 49 424 92 361 60 286 56 230 37 168 88 

66 35 183 62 284 81 233 45 202 60. IM 38 104 24 

23 8 81 14 179 21 133 12 Ill 13 84 9 64 8 

104 66 258 135 574 218 457 98 405 112 301 66 188 35 

162 89 405 148 1,111 224 1,088 205 895 183 666 102 

61 19 1M 39 438 66 302 83 .257 35 193 23 140 15 

30 10 83 14 38! 21 333 23 886 20 169 15 98 9 

30 8 105 17 344 32 219 20 188 19 117 12 92 12 

27 8 66 13 174 19 128 14 109 13 73 10 G5 8 

27 9 98 25 284 45 176 21 151 22 97 16 62 9 

33 8 169 23 578 42 313 13 281 18 163 10 104 0 

16 3 43 11 161 18 113· 10 92 10 88 6 41 3 

104 M 383 183 1,118 406 663 137 663 163 383 76 233 36 

17 3 42 5 102 9 99 7 .79 6 66 2 

31 10 78 16 171 21 118 12 105 13 G5 10 39 6 

24 3 68 6 209 10 130 6 113 6 68 8 42 

20 13 187 57 460 87 321 46 271 48 202 33 133 25 

16 2 35 3 87 3 66 4 66 4 34 3 24 2 

8 19 2 73 4 75 3 68 3 70 3 41 1 

" 
62 27 187 76 538 162 371 68 308 72 247 68 152 23 

29 2 120 7 384 15 243 7 • • • 
".lncluded agaiDA Bombay. 
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A hom 

1 

ASSAM. 

Ju~ •• 
Kacbari (Tribal) 

BALUCHISTAN. 
.Baluch (Bilooh) 

Btahui 

Fa than 

Buidya 

BtahiD&II 

Kayastba 

Barui 

Kamar 

Jogi (Jugi) 

Napit .• 

BENGAL 

... 
Baiahuab 

Kaibartta (Cbaai) 

Goala .. 

Dboba 

Na.ma.sudra 

Kaibartta' (Jalia) 

Jolaba 

Bagdi 

Bari •• 

Bauri 

Santa! 

BJllARIAl-'D ORIBBA. 
Kayaatha. 

Brahman 

Babbau 

Raj put 

ru,;.,.dait 

Teli •• 
Kurmi 

Cbasa 

Jolaha. 

Gaura 

Goal& .. 

Dbobi 

Ho •• 

Pau(Hindu) 

San tal (Hindu) .. 

Oraou (Tribal) 

Doaadh 

Muuda (Tribal) 

Santa! (Tribal) 

Cha.ma.r 

.. 

.. 

,•, 

. ' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

CHAPTER IX.-LIT~:RACY; 

·SUBSIDIARY TABLE V. 
Literacy by Caste. 

Number per 1,000 who ..., 
literate. 

1931 1921 

Number per 10,000 
literate ln Eagliab. 

1931 1921 

:Mal... Femalea. Malee. Femalea. Malee. Femalea. Males. Femalea. 
2 3 4 G 6 7 8 9 

246 

266 
62 

8 

12 

21 

777 
64G 
671 
284 
250 

240 
198 
284 
324 

165 
137 
14~ 

120 

133 

34 
36 

14 
14 

600 

366 

233 

217 
197 

114 

93 
95 
67 

50 

37 
29 
17 

23 
12 

14 
12 

II 
8 

10 

14 
26 

3 

I 

476 

216 

209 
66 

37 
33 

25 

37 
39 
24 

19 

15 
22 

40 

4 

6 

6 

4 

JJ8 

28 

25 

13 
9 

4 

4 

3 

8 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

7 

1 

2 

1 

1 

167 
156 
17 

8 

9 

13 

714 
6M 

659 
366 
322 

290 

245 

259 

218 

181 
142 
142 
110 

81 
40 

36 

JJ 

8 

661 
304 

222 
208 

160 
93 
76 
75 

50 

35 
26 

20 
14 
16 
13 
12 

8 
10 

7 

8 

9 
11 

451 
112 

M 

431 6,293 

169 2,888 

IM 2,740 

38 721 

24 460 

14 386 

16 333 

18 417 
II 472 
12 293 

8 160 

6 224 
6 133 

4 209 
2 20 

1 18 

1 9 
7 

84 1,813 
19 . 371 

20 143 

9 166 
.7 
2 
2 

2 

7 

1 
1 

·1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

82 
36 
39 
18 
40 

13 

17 
6 

13 

1 
4 

12 

4 

6 

2 

2 

7 

2 

1 

1,402 
332 
3M 

69 
42 
32 
28 
36 
19 
19 
12 

9 
22 
6G 

3 
4 

166 
16 
3 
3 
1 

1 

1 

.. .. 

355 
88 
10 

2 

2 

8 

4,469 

2,604 
2,285 

716 
413 

288 
308 
224 
241 
227 

148 
134 
102 

39 

30 
14 

7 

2 

1,592 

260 

120 
182 
66 

23 

20 

14 
42 
7 

14 
6 

17 

2 
4 

4 

2 

3 

4 

1 

6 

2 

613 

103 
123 

13 

9 

7 

7 

7 

3 

5 

3 
2 

3 

1 

61 
8 

3 

2 

.. 

4 

1 

l 

1 

l 

I 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V-co-ntd. 

Brahm&D 

Lohana 

Lingayat 
Morath& 

1 

BOMBAY. 

Agri •• 

Mah&r,Dhed 
Bharwad 
Bhil •• 

BURMA. 

Arakaneoe 

MonGroup 

Karen Group 
Taungtbu 

Kuki Chin Group 
Pal&ung. Wa Group 

KachiD 
CENTRAL PROVINCES Al<o"D 

BERAR. 
Bo.niya 

BrallDl&ll 

Rejput 

Kal&r •• 

Kurml 

Kunbi 

Mali •• 

Lodhi 

Teli • , 

Lobar 

Db obi 

Ahir •• 

Mehra 
Dhimar 

Good 

Chemar • 

• .. 

•.. 

: .. 
MADRAS, 

(Including Coohin &lld Travan· 
oore.) 

Brahmtm 
Nayar 

K(Jrnati 

Chetti 

Vaniyan 

Kammalan 

Labbal 

Kaikolao 

Kshatriya 
Kall&D 

Telago 

Mappilla 

Number per 1,000 who .,;, 
6-

Number per 10,000 
literate in Eugliab. 

1931 1921 1931 1921 

Maleo. Femalee. Malee. Femalee. Malee. Females. Malee. Femalee. 
2 3 ' li 6 7 8 9 

788 

470 
293 
223 

98 

63 

211 
10 

231 

74 

20 

28 
3 

5 

2 

678 163 
467 . 124 

341 I« 
275 31 

30 
115 2 

46 13 

598 
581 
209 

180 
124 

144 
92 
86 

103 

147 
62 
33 

56 
33 

17 

16 

800 

604 

615 
447 
!52 
452 

438 

186 
764 

235 

149 

265 

74 
122 

15 

10 
4 

5 

3 

3 

3 
4 

3 
2 

3 
2 

1 
1 

286 
276 

68 

97 
8 

95 

27 
10 

625 

8 

25 

45 

662 

343 
231 
liS 

41 
23 

10 
4 

662 
402 
222 

158 
102 

87 
21 

430 
386 
137 
127 
32 

78 
66 

61 

58 

5li 

39 
31 

27 
23 

10 

8 

608 

491 
621 
387 
298 
277 
300 
281 
244 
163 

119 

117 

1« 2,507 
77 790 
15 136 

3 148 

3 14 

1 28 
1 3 

79 

101 

78 

17 

8 
1 

3 

1 

230 
66 

101 
22 

13 

3 
10 

221 1,612 

25 443 

1 69 

2 20 

1 .. 9 

1 13 

2 

37 
18 

52 

lOll 

30 

80 
Ill 
9 

3 

li 

6. 

.. 
1 

41 462 11 199 
812 
1116 
59 

19 

24 

28 
22 
18 

24 

Ill 

28 
6. 
9 

2 
3 

63 1,3411 103 

II 166 8 

8 70 11 

3 27 
2 51 2 

3 36 

3 12 

4 22 

6 24 I 

4 13 
4 12 
1 22 . 

3 

1 
1 

152 
215 

54 

25 
21 

28 

16 

18 

38 
5 

17 
8 

10' 

3 

3 

3,271 
694 

364 

343 
78 

73 
24() 

172 

3,329 

98 
220 

86 

2 

183 1,895 
137 438' 

13 288 

15' 235 

109 
8 69 

6 92 

6 79 

723 283 

3 38 
8 182 
4 19 

72 

81 

1 
I 

1 

15 

7 

·41 

I 
4 

6 

40 

9 
3 • 

I 

1 
7 

.. 

.. .. 

•• 

63 

49 

II 
5 

6 

8 
4 

2 
17 
1 
8· 
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Caa!A!. 

I 

MADRAS. 

CHAI'TER IX.-LITERAC\". 

Number per 1,000 who are 
literate. 

Nwn~ per 10,000 
literate in Eogliah. 

1931 1921 1931 1921 
r-~~~~~r-~~--~ 

Females. Males. Femaleo. lllalea. Females. Males. Fomales. Malea. 
2 a 4 6 e 1 8· 9 

(Ineluding Coohin and Travancore)--<DIIId. 

ldaiyan 

Pallau 

Paraiyan 

Golla 

Mala •• 

Madiga 

Chenmwl 

NORffi·WEST FRONTIER 

A wan 

Pathan 

Khatri 

PROVINCE. 

PUNJAB. 

Baniya (Agarwal) 

Arora •• 

Brahman 

llaiyid 

Sheikh 

Pathan 
Kashmir! 

Raj put 

Tar khan 
. Jat •• 

Kanet 

Awao .. 

Arain 

N&i .. 

Miraai 
Lobar 

Ahir •• 

Jhinwar (Jhiwar) 

Julaha 

Bilooh 

Teli •• 

Moohi 

Kumhar 

Chamar 

Machhi 

Chuhra 

• 

... 

UNITED PROVINCES OF 
AGRA AND OUDH. 

Kayastha 

Saiyid 

Brahman 

Raj put 

Jot •. 

Julaha 

Barhai 

Kurmi 

472 

68 

68 

46 

18 
9 

13 

87 

43 

438 
490 

364 

268 

218 
198 
140 
140 
89 
70 
55 
49 
80 

68 

48 
41 
61 
30 
42 
32 
24 
24 
20 

2' 
14 

17 

13 

702 

380 

293 
183 
81 

64 

44 

64 

264 

1 
8 

3 

1 

1 

3 

10 

6 

114 
34 
64 

34 
33 

43 
26 

32 
11 
9 

7 

1 
6 

8 

4 

3 

5 

2 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 
2 

3 

191 

87 

26 

14 

8 
6 

4 

1 

112 
46 

37 

29 

16 
9 

8 

28 
23 

377 

386 
294 

214 

172 
141 
100 

64 

58 

38 
32 

36 
36 
28 
28 
28 

26 
22 

22 

20 

16 
. 13 

10 

9 

9 

7 

4 

623 

210 

191 

114 
51 

30 

27 

30 

9 1,288 
2 10 

3 25 

3 40 

1 7 
1 4 
1 

2 

1 

167 

120 

61 1,277 

20 468 

30 435 

19 463 

26 483 
24 646 
13 358 
11 409 

6 169 

6 95 

3 76 
1 29 

1 96 

3 112 
2 50 

1 28 

2 55 
I 49 
2 39 

1 26 
1 23 
1 24 
I 16 

I 21 

1 

7 

19 

14 

90 1,91>! 

38 895 

13 244 

12 118 
2 71 

3 24 

2 19 

1 17 

13G 

3 

1 

29 

14 

90 
7 

16 
26 

7 

6 

I 

43 

30 

85 1,006 

17 324 

29 255 

20 341 
26 341 

43 361 
21 226 

33 167 
9 86 
3 30 

3 36 

24 
3 43 

9 62 

1 24 
I 17 
3 36 

1 27 
2 22 

1 10 

1 12 
1 9 

4 

1 7 

1 

4 

2 

6 

4 

215 1,122 

36 227 
19 122 
4 67 
4 38 

1 9 
2 u; 

10 

39 • 

10 

10 

8 

11 

11 

7 

7 

.. 

6 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

50 

13 
8 

5 

1 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V-amcld." 

1 
UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA 

AND OUDH-cond. 
Toll .. 

Lohor 

Guja.r .. 

Nai .• 

Lodho 
Ahlr. .. 

Dom •• 

.K&har 

Mallah 

Gadariy. 

Kumhar 

Bhangi 

Dhabi 

Bhor .• 

Pasi •• 

Chnma.r 
BARODA. 

Brahman 
Kunbi 

CE.'ITRAL nmu. 
Bnniya. 
Dmhman 
Raj put 
GujllJ" •• 

Bhil .. 
Gond 

GWALIOR. . 
.&niya 
Brabnum 
Raj put 

HYDERABAD. 
Brahnum 
Komo.ti 
Lingnyat • 
Kapu 
Tcluga 
.Ma.ratha 
Mndige. 

Bmhnum 
Sheikh 
Lingnynt 

v akkoli,"" 
Kuruba 
Beda .... 

MYSORE. 

RAJPUTA.."iA. 

Baniya (Mahajan) 
Brahman 
Raj put 
Jat .. 
Gujar •• 
MiD& 
Moo •• 
Kumhn.r ... 

Number per 1.000 who are 
literate. 

1931 1921 

Number per 10,000 
lila'at.> in English. 

1931 1921 

Males. Females • .Maleo. Famaleo. lllaleo. Femaloa. lllales. Femaleo. 
2 3 4 56 7 8 9 

43 

46 

31 

39 

24 
20 

10 

18 

22 

11 

11 

10 
7 
8 

4 

6 

780 
478 

501 
265 
166 
50 

5 
6 

263 
197 
126 

701 
258 
88 
64 
42 
30 
I{) 

783 
302 
301 
122 
68 
08 

082 
237 
70 
12 
8 

10 
5 
ll 

• 

2 
2 
2 
2 

1 

1 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

284 
97 

34 
27 
21 
1 

61 
48 
10 

79 
17 
8 
8 
4 
4 
1 

344 
102 
22 

5 
3 
4 

23 
14 
11 
I 

22 

20 

19 

17 

13 

12 

12 

17 
10 

6 

6 

5 

3 
4 

3 

2 

600 

267 

323 
123 

75 

25 
7 
6 

352 

182 
77 

437 
270 

76 
47 
26 
23 

2 

707 
206 

203 
75 
40 
36 

442 
169 
52 
10 
7 
6 
5 
5 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

1 

10 

22 
13 

16 

4 

8 

2 

8 

II 

6 
6 

6 
2 

1 
2 

2 

168 1,838 
38 268 

15 
5 

13 
2 

27 
27. 
16 

63 
10 
3 
2 
3 
2 
l 

317 
317 
109 
10 

234 
388 
55 

708 
78 
60 
50 
76 
24 

7 

203 3,386 
50 350 
11 140 
3 113 
1 34 
3 21 

17 
10 
9 

1 

189 
274 
95 
15 
3 
1 

8 

1 

2 
1 
2 
2 

89 
4 

10 
19 
II 

12 
17 
2 

67 
14 

' 7 
3 
2 
1 

5 

6 

4 

6 

2 

4 

3 

6 

2 

14 

4 

3 
2 

2 

1 
I 

909 
97 

110 
38 
38 
3 

1 

165 
233 
48 

338 
36 
26 
12 
36 
9 

1 I 

345 2,399 
34 187 
5 63 
3 25 

13 
1 8 

5 
4 
2 

103 
81 
32 

3 
2 

I 
2 

1 
1 

32 
I 

: 
2 
3 

4 
10 
1 

36 
2 
1 

1 

112 
7 
1 
1 

I 
3 
2 







, 
Province, State or Agency. 

Ajmer-Merwora 

I 

INDIA 

Provinces 

A.ndaman and Nioobar Islands •• 

.A.sam 
Baluchistan 

Beogal 

Bihar and on
Bombay 

Bunna 

Central Provinces and Bcrar 

Coorg 
Delhi 

~fndras 

North-Wee~ Frontier Province 

Punjab 

UDited Provinces of Agm and Oudh 

states and Agenoles 

Baroda Stnte •• 

Central IndiA Ageooy .. 

Coohin Stata .. 

Gwaliar Stnte •• 

Hydorubad Stnta 

Jammu and·K&ehmirState 

Myaore Stnte •• 

... 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI. 
Progress of literacy since 190 I. 

Number litarota per mille 
AU Ill!"" 10 and over. 16-20. 20 and over. 

Mn1e B. Fcmnlc:w. Maloe. Fcmnlee. Mruee. Fomalee. 
,--- --.. ,----A-- --.. ,----''-----.. ,-----"----- .-----''-------. ,..----A-----.. 
1931. 1921. I9ll. 1901. 1931. 1021. 1911. 1001. 1931. 1021. 1911. 1901. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901- 1931. 1921. 1911, 1901. 

2 3 4 li 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IIi 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
174 161 1-tO )20 31 23 13 9 196 174 144 132 44 36 

m m w m 30 22 u o m m m m 42 35 

223 210 163 

240 246 224 

160 144 117 
400 76 56 

142 37 28 

38 

15 

6 

23 

3ll 51· 

89 23 

201 . 210 

108 114 
186 181 

814 576 

122 103 

264 238 

187} 138 
104 
158 148 

496 498 

87 79 

194 159 

162 

34 

8 
30 

176 

11 
92 

7 
30 

123 

10 
64 

248 201 • • 77 44 

2ll 199 183 160 32 26 

104 95 81 88 13- 12 

112 90 84 86 18 11 

104 811 78 76 12 8 

164 127 107 100 35 . 20 

361 277 220 199 80 52 

103 78 64 68 10 7 

497 365 329 ao2 22u 127 

8777 tt 12 8 

93 85 67 70 12 9 

79 54 63 52 7 3 

198 163 142 38 24 

17 10 232 211 160 II9 48 44 
36 109 187 153 176 512 ij9 32 

8 6 189 164 126 92 33 - 23 

4 

18} -7 
6 

17 11 

460 
219 

118 
222 

79 57 618 

4 3 152 

36 20 274 
• • 254 

17 12 236 

8 7 131 

8 4 140 

6 3 120 

12 8 181 

26 9 470 

8 4 112 

79 59 575 

t t 90 
IS 4 137 

2 I 89 

18 205 

301 
214 

Ill 
217 

569 

287 

189} 

103 
176 

171 168 
479 485 

142 109 91 

228 167 162 
190 • • 

204 184 166 

114 82 76 

96 78 82 

92 83 77 

144 108 104 

354 268 206 

78 61 76 

359 303 282 

78 t t 
86 69 77 

63 42 46 

174 137 144 

160 217 

41 28 

ll 10 
46 53 

210 166 
17 18 

137 121 

90 55 

51 44 

20 20· 

20 17 

17 12 

66 47 

i47 105 

14 ll 
321 174 

14 II 

20 14 

10 4 

66 43 

21 

22 

37 

37 

12 

14 186 
14 190 

13 240 

160 253 
8 170 

171 156 
178 157 

227 171 
260 228 

160 121 

139 
146 

157 

364 

94 
164 

1
:} 13 

28 19 

109 77 

8 4 
57 37 

• • 
29 22 

12 9 

12 6 

9 4 

20 12 

410 346 

215 226 

ll6 126 
196 184 

662 620 

127 104 

279 256 

264 217 

227 214 

U3 102 

us 94 
108 89 

160 132 

40 
5 

104 

t 
7 
2 

24 

!3 364 265 

8 Ill 81 

77 498 397 

t 94 83 

6 90 67 

1 87 61 

18 208 169 

378 
199 

}176 
114 
163 163 

544 537 

87 83 

214 173 

• • 
198 175 

91 101 

96 96 

82 81 

116 108 

218 208 

69 72 

387 3-13 

t t 
72 75 

82 60 

152 120 

28 

27 
33 
47 

20 
161 

32 

7 
27 

171 

'9 

82 

75 

2R 
12 

16 

11 

30 

55 

9 

187 

II 

ll 

6 

30 

20 
19 

26 
39 

13 
166 

21 

7 
24 

12 

12 

14 
36 

7 

8 

8 
g. 

90 
5 

ll8 711 63 

9 3 2 
52 31 16 
42 . • • 

22 . 14 10 

II 8 7 
9 7 4 
7 6 3 

24 10 7 

34 
6 

113 

7 

8 

3 

19 

15 

3 
73 

t 
4 

2 

13 

7 

3 

56 

t 
4 

I 

8 

*Punjab Statea Agency • , 79 * 0 * 7 ° 0 * 81 * * • II • • • 90 * • • 7 * • • 
RajputanaAgency 86 81 79 75 6 ll 3 2 88 80 70 76 8 7 4 3 96 90 88 83 6 5 3 2 
Sikkim Stata .. 77 101 108 125 4 4 4 3 59 70 73 85 3 5 3 3 96 127 132 155 4 4 4 3 

Travancore Stata 454 426 829 . 283 178 178 84 39 630 487 318 264 274 226 97 58 475 440 369 320 163 160 50 35 

WeoiA>mindiAStaiABAgeooy .. .. •• 225 § § § 45 I f '§ 252 § I § 66 I § § 236 § § § 39 § § § 
NOTL-'lhe figuree for provinces arc inclusive of the States attached to them, u:eept in the eaee of Madl'88, whero thoy exclude Coohin and Travancore for which aepara.to detaiJs have boon given. 

' • Included agaiust Punjab. t Inolndod agalnat CeDkallndla. §Included agaiDatBombay. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII. 

Number of Institutions and pupils acwrding to the returns of the Education Department since 1901. 
N111nber of IDatitutioaa. Scholan. 

Class of Iustitation. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 1931. 1921. 1911. 1901. 
I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 

um ... crsitiee and Collegea 333 233 193 186 92,028 59,695 31,447 20,"7 

Secondary Schooll 13,681 8,8i6 6,442 6,416 2,286,411 1,239,624 800,001 682,661 

Primarr Schoola 204,384 168,792 118,413 97,116 9,362,748 6,310,461 4-,676,466 3,16<1,678 

BpooiAISchoola 8,891 3,N8 6,783 956 315,650 132,706 164,544 33,960 

Umeooguized Institution~ 34,879 • 33,929. 39,491 43,292 632,249 632,12G 630,438 617,818 

·rota! 262,068 206,016 179,322 146,966 12,68~,086 8,381,401 6,281,955 4,406,988 



Exten~ion 
of the language 
return. 

Sahsldliry 
Jaoguoge 
and on... 
lloundlll'la. 

CHAPTER X. 
Language. 

Sectim: i.-The Returns. 
147. For the return of language in the 1931 census two columns were provided

one for the speakers of mo~~er-tongue, and the other fo~ any l_anguage or lan~ua~es 
habitually spoken, in addit1on to the mother-tongue,. m d~1ly or domestiC life. 
Infants and deaf and dumb persons were to be credited w1th the same language 
as their mothers. The distribution and classification of Indian languages has been 
80 exhaustively dealt with in the Linguistic Survey of India, the very important 
introductory volume to which appear~d as recently as 1927, that little rema~ 
for a census to do with regard to the roam l~guages of the country beyond recordmg 
their corresponding increase and decrease, SJnce the area of any g~ven tongue IS 

hardly ever stable. ·In one respect, h,owever, ~ting information was lacking 

I 
and that was the extent. of the _overlap. of different languages in ~he numbe~less 
areas in which two or more co-exJSt. It IS not suggested that this overlap IS a 
permanent feature, and that~ sp~g two langJ~Sges at present will. necessarily 
continue to do so in perpetmty, but m VIew of the not unreasonable deSJre of many 
Indians for a redistribution of provinces on a linguistic basis, as well as of the 
possibility of extensi~ns of franchise to very consid~rable populat~ons. ~g so~e 
triballangua"e as the1r mother-tongue, to say nothmg of the desJrability of startmg 
all primary :ducation in the real language of t~e _child to be taught, the record 
of this overlap has more than a purely academic mterest. ' Moreover, apart from 
linguistics, the extent of the survival of tribal languages is a better index than that 
of the survival of tribal religion to the social cohesion of the tribe, since the test 
of language is easier and more definite than that of religion where the borderland 
of Hinduism is often vague and obscure.~ As a matter of fact the material 
collected of the distribution of mother-tongue and subsidiary langJ~Sges in Orissa 
irredenta and the coasts thereof was requisi~oned by the Orissa Boundary 
Committee before it had been extracted from the schedules, and it was only by 
working himself and his staff to the verge of collapse that the Superindendent of 
Census Operations in Madras was able to provide adequate data in time for the 
Committee to use it. 

148. In the case of Orissa rmfortunately the very facts which the census f 
schecJ.ule was designed t{) elicit ~perated towards impairing its Yalue. This was on · 
account of the stupid and unintelligent propa~nda which was deliberately directed 
to. misrepresent as Oriya what was not Onya, or .as non-Oriya what was. The 
result of this propaganda was the sort of foolishness which made both enumerated 
and enumerator 'plump' for one language. If a man spoke Oriya as an alternative 
language with, say, Bengali as his mother-tongue he would return his mother
tongue as Bengali and perversely return Bengali again in the subsidiary column 
for fear of giving support to the Oriya ease. Vice versa Oriya speakers equally 
at home in Telugu would conceal. the fact by returning Oriya in both colUJnUS. 
Of the various agitators the Oriyas were easily the worst. So high did 
feeling run in the Orissa boundaries of Madras that special officers had to 
be appointed to superintend enumeration and abstraction. Nevertheless the 
return of subsidiary language, ir.c•1~lete as it was, made it possible to I 
indicate clearly enough the debata~lc areas where two languages were spoken i 
and must have been of very considerable value to the Rnuudary Committee. · 
The general percentage increase in Oriya-speakers since- 1921 is in close relation 
to the average increase in population, and the consistency of the· language . ' 
returns in Ganjam as compared with those of previous censuses, excepting always 
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Total Numbe. p.....,toge 
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of u Oriya-
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Plains. Ori,ya.-
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. that of 1901, indicates their general ac
curacy. The marginal table gives the 
figures from 1881 oiJ.warda taking in 1931 
the total speakers of Oriya by mother
tongue. ~nly. If those speaking Oriya as 
a subSidiary language be added, it make.q a 
total number of persons having a command 

·of the Oriya language of 1,184,909-thatis 
of no more than 57· 7 per eent. of the 
• (348) 
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population of tht> Ganjam plains. to which the fi~llrt>s relate, as compared to the 
52·6 per cent. whose mother-tougue it is, but it is probable that there has been 
some understatement both of Oriyll and of Telugu in the return of subsidiary 
language, as 0riya-Telugu bilingualism is extensive. The ina<>curacy of the 1901 
figure was recognised at the time, and actually during the course of compilation 
a rf'ference was made to the Census Superintendent as to the return of Reddikis, 
a Telugu caste. as Oriya speakers. · The compilation was however· cont.inued in 
accordance with the return· in the schedule. The lladras Government had a 
special enquiry made in 1904 as to the language returns of 1901 and reported that 
the iuaecuracy of the census figures in that year was due to the desire of Telugus to 1 

participate iu the special advantages given to encourage the education of Oriyas; 1 

to the belief that it was easier for Oriyas to obtain Government service than for • 
Telugus; and to the fact that there were more Oriya enumerators than Telugu,! 
that they would ask their questions iu Oriya, and would probably put down as 
Oriya speaking all who answered in that language. Ganjam is predominant.!y 
bilingual and the return of subsidiary language was first introduced in 1931. 
So deep does bilingualism go in/arts of Ganja:m that from very infancy many 
grow up speaking bot,h O:riya an Telugu and are so much at home in both that 
they cannot teU which to return as their mother-tongue. Some officers unfamiliar 
with this phenomenon found difficulty in appreciating the fact that small children 
can be bilingual, and rejected returns of a subsidiary language under the 
age at which they considered it J?Ossible for a child to have learned a second one 
thoroughly, but in point of fact 1t is perfectly possible for a child to be bilingual 
from his first learning to speak, and the phenomenon is familiar in some parts of 
India where marriages between persons of different linguistic groups are common. 
The late-Khan of Kalat spoke Brahui to his mother and Balochi to his father from 
infancy, and children lisping in two radically di1Ierent tongues are common enough 
in the hills of Assam. 

149. Elsewhere than in. and about Orissa the subsidiary language return BIDnguallslll. 

was fort.unately not coloured by immediate politics, though not always free from 
politi~al bias, as in the case of Bhopal State, where Urdu was returned " in 
deliberate disregard of the actual facts " in order to give effect to a sentiment 
that Hindus as well as Muslims living iu that State ought to have the peculiarly 
Muslim variety of Hindustani as their mother-tongue inst-ead of Hajast.hani and 
even instead of Gondi. A similar sentiment caused Muslims in many part.s of 
India to return Urdu (Hindustani) as their mother-tongue and the local vernacular 
as thejr subsidiary language though the precise opposite was the real fact ; and 
the same sort. of feeling was at work iu the case of some· Gonds who, conSidering 
Gondi of inferior social reputation, returned Halbi, a· 11-Iarathi dialect, as their 
mother-tongue, giving Gondi, if at all, as subsidiary. In fact .i\Jr. Grigson, when 
_\dministrator in Bastar State in 1930, stated that it was common for Gonds to 
affirm in court that they knew no laqguage but Halbi, when as a matter of facj; 
t.heir wi•e.q and mothers coming to give eYidem·e would be found to understanC! 
no tongue but Gondi, on which husbands and sons would admit that they did speak 
Gondi in their homes. The first stage in the disappearance of any language is 
the use of another as well in ordinary daily intercourse, and in cases of this kind 
it is probable that the provision for the return of a second language has extended 
the area of record of many of the hill and jungle languages now in the process of 
becoming submerged, a process likely to be much accelerated by the ubiquitous 
increase of easy rommunic:.>tions. It has proved impossible to plot this overlap 
with precise reference to :the numbers involved on a scale small enough to 
reproduce as an all-India map for this volume. The linguistic map therefore which 
accompanies this report deals only with the distribution of . mother-tongues, 
and for detailed information as to subsidiary languages the student is referred to 
the various provincial reports in all of ·which, except in that for the United 
Pro'rinces, where Hindustani alone is spoken, will be 'found a map showing the 
distribution by population figures not only of mother-tongue but of the actual 
numbers speaking various subsidiary languages in each district and in some eases in 
even smaller units. In the provincia.! volumes (Table XV, ii) will be found the 
details of subsidiary languages by the smallest territorial units for which it was 
practicable to give them where such languages were not evenly distributed over a 
district or larger area. A summary of this information will be found in Table 
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XV (ii), in part ii of this volume and in the corresponding subsidiary table at tl1e 
end of this chapter. . . 

150. A few alterations of minor importance have be('n made in the cla~si~cation 
of langUages as compared with that of 1921. India thus appear.;; \nth 225 
~tead of 222 languages although the Tibeto-Burman Sub-family is eredited 
with only 1 ~8 ins~ead of 134. languages: . This reduction of six, incre.a~ed 
to seven by the omissiOn of unspecifie~ Pahan, _18 more than ~al~~;uced by an addition 
of one to the Eranian branch-Persian, a dialect of wh1ch :s the mother-tongue 
of a number of ~-illages in Baluchistan, having ~ere been ad~e~ t.o tl1e yernaculars 
of India · of one to the Dardic branch, that IS of Bashgah m the Kafir group 
which did not appear at all in 1921 ; of one to the sout.hern group of the Indo
Aryan branch, Konkani being treated as a sepamte language and not (as m 1921) 
as a dialect of Marathi; and of seYen to the unclassed languages, Ilurushaski 
appearing for the first time, Andamanese being shown as two la~guages instead 
of one (since the language of the Jarawus, Sentmelcse and On~es d1ffers much hom 
that of the Great Andaman coast tnbcs), and the 1mclassed G1psy tougues.appear
ing as six instead of one, though there has bee!! no chan~e in nomenclature or 
classification except that they are not pooled as m_ 1921. ~n the cas<> however of 
the Tibeto-Burl\lan languages there are changes m groupmg and nomen<"lature 
which need to be stated. In the Bodo group the speakers of the language shown 
in 1921 as ".Tipara or Mruug" have been returned partly under the same head and 
partly under the term Tsakchip in the Old Kuki sub-group of the Kuk:i-Chin group. 
In the Naga group Khoirao and Marami have been merged in :Memi (="Sopvoma 
or 1\'!ao" of 1921), and Chang, the cis-frontier speakers of which are very few, 
in the new term Other Eastern Naga lang~. which includes also Phom and some 
trans-frontier languages spoken by· casual individuals found inside the frontier 
at census time. ~Ii1:ir has been put in a group by it,~elf, as besides haYing affinities 
to the Kachha Naga and Kabui languages it has strong affinities to the Bodo 
tongues and some to the Ku1.i ones. l\Jaring has also been omitted from the 
Naga-Kuki sub-group and shown in the Old Kuki sub-group of the Kuki-Chin 
group, with which it seems to have at least. as much affinity aA with the Naga. In 
the Kuki-Chin group there have been changes of nomenclature and amalgamation 
resulting in the disappearance from the list of Purum, Hiroi-Laml.(ang, Chote, 
Vaiphei, Kamhow, Laiyo, Kwingly, Yokwa, Kaungtso, Kwelshin, Hualngo, Kyaw 
and Taungtha, and in the addition of Pankhu, C'hinbok, Chinme, Rongtu and 
Tsakchip as well as of l\Iaring transferred from the Naga group. Sokte now mcludes 
Kamhow, Thado indudes Jangsen, Lai _includes Kaungtso, Kwa.ngli, Kwel•hin, 
Tlangtlang, Laiyo and Yokwa, and Tashon includes Hualngo. The 1\lan and 
Karen languages probably have affinity with the l\Ion-Khmer, wit.h which indeed 
they were actually classified in l!lll, but they are also reported to have Tai 
characteristics and the combination tn;ly be due to contact or to the a malga.mation of 
tribes. They Iuive been associated this time fur convenience with thP. Tibeto-C'hinese 
family, as Przyluski treats them as affiliated to the Tai. Information on these 
and on the other groups of Burma languages is still very scanty a" the Linguistic 
Surv''Y of Burma has never been carried out. Among the foreign I!wguages 
(C. Langu4ges of Europe) is included a number of persons who returned their 
mother-tongue as " Swiss". This however is not a new international language, 
but appears to be a relic of war-time mentality and an euphemism acrc.rdin~ly 

. for' llermau ', to whic-h categoi'Y they have been added in the det.ailPd table. Fn)m 
somewhat similar motives, perhaps, Flemish seems to hu ve been returned as 
" Belgian!'. ' 

Some ~light alterations in the classification adopted in :rrovin<."inl al'd state 
report~ have been made in the India tables. The speakers of Palaung (842) 
and Pale _(114) returned from the Cbittagong Hill Tract~, Tripura State and 
elsewhere m Bengal cannot apparently be t·orrect as all t.he PalallllT.> are located 
in the Shan States to the east of Burma. I hav; therefore no do~bt whatever 
that Pala~ng should have be~n classified as Palaing, the name of a Kuki
Chm clan m the area from which the returns are made. Pale i& more doubtful. 
It may he the nam~ of another clan-there is certainly one calJ<,d Palow-or it may 
be a ret.urn nf P~h made by Bu~dhist priests in the spirit that provokes many 
retmns of SuJ;~skr1t by learned Hindus or of Arabic by l\luslim~; in a.ny ease it is 
most unlikely to be the Pale of the Palaung-Wa country. · 
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L:mguage groupt. 

A.-Language of In«ra and 
Ba.rma. 

(i) Au&lrit: LaniJUngvt-
1. 'Indone!'iaD lang:t!DJ:CC8 
2, lion-Khmer hm_~!uagcs 
3. J.lnndrt.la.ngur1gN' , , 

(ii) 7'ibfU,..Chit,C8e IAfi.(IU41u-
1. 'filtt·to·Burm;)n lauguaged 
2. Tai-Chinest-lan~aa-~ , • 
3. li&n &mi Ka.rrn langu..ge,. 

(iii) Drat:idi-tn Lan~luagc.s-
. 1. Dro.vida languages , , 
:. 2. Int.em1ediatc Jn.ngungea •• 
., 8 • .Andhrn language , , 
... 4. Y. W.language., , . 

(iv) /ndo-Europtr../1 Ltzngua'le8-
l. Eranian languages 
2. Dtlrdic lanf!1Ja.ges 
3. Indo-Aryan laug:uagea 

(v) U ndC18s«l La'l.fllUZ!/f'A-
1. Andnmii.Dese 
2. BurnshMki 
3. Gipsy dialectst 
4. Lo.ngong:es not. re~uruad 

a.nrl un~poci6!'J, 
B. Langua~es or other AIIQUC 

countries and AfrJaa. 
C. ~of Europe 

No. of 
lR.nguagcs 
Bpoken. 

2 
225 

2 
HJ 
7 

128 
11 
17 

7 
5 
1 
I 

3 
5 

19 

2 
I 
~ 

17 

20" 

Yo. of 
spea.kef'8 

a.a mother-
tongue 

li.Drl sub. 
sidiary 

I9ai 
(bilinguals 

shown 
twice). 

3 
388,480,687 

6,042 
734,20! 

4,710,685 

14,167,811 
J,IM,220 
1,351,291 

47,032,8;! 
3,6ftl,277 

.2d,l9.J,82·1 
231,581 

2,41i7,134 
l,ft-13,031 

2'61,10.1,909 

466 
26,076 
2o3,999 
29,8I3t 

805.388 

452.099 

No. of 
sp<mkcn 

1921. 

No. of 
apeakers 
moth\lr. 
tongu~ 

only, 
1931 

DifJcl'l'nce 
hf!ot-l\'N!D 
colnmns 
4 110d 5 

(increase 
in 1!131+ 
de«n.•aae 

in 1!.131-). 

Diflerenco 
bctw£>cn 
column" 
4 and 3 

(increaso 
+ 

dec ...... 
-). 

4 5 6 7 
816,625,177 849,887,527 + 94.382.360 +60,905,880 

.5,1i6I 6,342 +981 +981 
M9,9!7 726.578 +176.661 +184,287 

3,973,873 4.609,588 +035,7!5 +730,812 

ll,9li9,0ll J2,982,84ll +1.023,829 +2.208.600 
926.335 1.027,656 +101,321 +~.885 

l,U4,617 1,342,278 +227,661 +236.674 

37.28~.594 41,4M,!i93 +4.168,999 +9.747,2$0 
3,0.)6,tsrl8 a,609.418 +552,820 +604,679 

23,60J.4!12 20,373.i27 +2.772,235 +4,5!).1,332 
ISU98 207,019 +22,681 +47,213 

1.991,675 2,270,466 +288,791 +475,459 
1.301,319 1,522,036 +218.617 +238,712 

229,560,655 268.699.403 +24.138,848 +3I.MS.3M 

580 -166 -114 
. 
-IH 

26,076 +26.076 +26.076 
15.018 25,999 + !0,981 +10,981 
5.664 1,012 -3.752 +24,149 

211.894 802,3:M +90,430 +93,498 

319,112 839.708 +20.694 +132,987 

*The col'r'Oet c1Htciflr-4tion of these t""o tangadgeR ia doubtful. PtzyltUJld treats them as Tal (Mei.Jlet; and 
Oohon, Langli~B du M "114lr. 380), but it is probable tbcy ha~ Au.strie affinities. 

t There dialect-s are drown from "t"arious Indian languages and contain auch diverse elements that they cannot 
fairly bo nllottcd to one family ratbl'.r tlvm another, 

t IucluJ.es Hill aud 11borlginlll: subsidiary langua.gea {27,8!1 ). 

. 151. The table above shows in a very general way the linguistic position and 
the importance therein of the subsidiary language return, but it is really only by 
reference to the various provincial reports that individual areas can be dealt with. 
'!'here are far too many languages and dialects in India to treat individually without 
prolonging this chapter to an inordinate length. The question however of tribal 
langullgcd and of their survinl or displacement is of such interest, at any rate in 
several provinces, that no justification is reqillred for quoting here at length from 
the proYincial reports to which reference must be mnde for details. The Census 
Superintendent for the lJnited Provinces draws attention to the disappearance 
of gipsy languages :- · 

" Thc•e gypsy languages ........ are dying out in this province. These wandoring tribes 
are taking to a more settled manner of living. cultivation and the like, ancl with this chango 
comes the need to use the language of their neighbomo. As a result the majority of the present 
members of those tribes have never learnt these dialects, but speak from their youth some form 
or other of Hindustani. ..... even those who returned a gypsy language as mother-tongue 
in evory case returned Hindustani as subsidiary language.'' 
And the Census Supcrintendent·of l\Tysore Slate reports precisely the same 
phenomenon. Of tribal languages in Central India the Census Superintendent 
of the Cent.ral India Agency writes as follows :-
. " Despite the prosonce of a large Tribal populatioa in Central India, the qtie•tion of the 
non-Aryan dialeds giving place to the n,h·nncing tide of Aryan culture and civilization does 
not ;_>resent it.,e.lf for the very ob,ious reason that the process of dL"J'lacement has already taken 
place, perhaps a long time ago. The Kol, Baiga and other Munda tribes in Rewa, the Sonr 
in Bunrlolkh,md, the Saharin in northern Malwa and Gwalior, lmve in the present day no 
languages of their own. They speak the Indo-Aryan vernacular of the locality in which they 
reside. Whether the Bhil had a le.nguago of his own we do not kitow. Probably the basis of 
his lo.nguage was lllunda but his present language is thron~thlY overlaid with an Aryan 
superstructure .......•.••... The Gondi (so-called) of Rewa is practically 11 broken Baghcli. 
If thr.t be so, the Aryan langnage has already supplant.,d the language of the Gonds. The 
~mall uumber of Korku• who live iu the villages in the Narbada valley lmve practically 
abandoned their language and speak 1\Ialvi." 
For the tribes in Barvda the Census Commissioner for that State points out that 
where the members of a tribe have no economic independence, Hinduization 
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involves the loss of the tribal language. Thus Guja.rati ie rapidly supplanting 
if it has not supplanted, the Bhili dialects of the Dublas and Tala vias, who ar~ 
agt:icultural labourers dependent on Gujarati-speaking masters. But on the other 
hand where there is economic inderendence with a consequent social consciousness 
the tribal language survives Hinduiza~ion and value is ~ttatlhed t<l ~ts retention, 
as for instance by the Chodhras .. ~his ~elps to exp~m . the. O~VIOUs vitality 
of niballanguages in eastern India m spite of the rap1d HmdUizat10n of the past 
decade. This vitality is on the whole pronounced m the Central Provinces, in 
Bihar and Orissa, in Bengal and in Assam, though there are one or two exceptions 
in each of these provinces. At th.e same time bilingu~lism. is on the increase nnd 
there can be little doubt of the ultimate fate of these tr1ballnnguages. The Census 
Superintendent for the Central Provinces writes :-

"In border areas poly-linguism is in fact frequently encountered. A well-known, but 
humble Gond shikari in south Chanda can speak and understand Hindi, Telugu, Gondi and 
M•rathi, and such cases are by no means exceptional ..... : . ... , wherever a tribal language 
is spoken, the great majority of the adult men using it, &nd " large proportion of the adult 
women, are bi-lingual. So faithfully indeed is this fact accepted that in Seoni district it was 
found that among the Gonda infanta in 8I'IIIl! were being recorded as bi-lingual." 

Ne,·ertbeless of the tribal languages themselves he finds that :-
" Kherwari was the only non-Aryan language for which numbers substantially below thoae 

of 1911 were retnmed. In fact the apparent fall in 1921 of those speaking almost all tribal 
languages must evidently be attributed to the infiuenz& epidemic, for it can be proved from the 
figures of the 1931 Census that, although the danger of their displacement is o~vious, the actual 
atate of affairs has not really been changing for many years past. . • . . • • . • . . .. In the first 
place, except for Korl..-u, the Munds languages have either disappeared or are, it seems, in 
process of disappeamnce in this province. Of 84,971 Sawara or Saonrs enumerated not a single 
one returned the tribal language. There is no doubt that the Sa warns of Chhattisgnrh and the 
territ<>rios outside the Central Provinces adjoining it are the same as the isolated tribe known 
as Saonrs in Saugor and Damoh ..•......... some ethnologists ha\•e insisted that Korwas 
and Korl-us are branches of the s&me tribe. If this is accepted the concentration of the Saonrs 
in the forests of the Vindhyan foothills, far from the Sawaras of Chhattisgarh, and the Korkus 
in the 1\hhadeo hills and the Melghat, far from the Korwas of the Chhota Nagpur plateau 
irresistibly suggests the withdrawal of those who spoke Munda l&nguages in the first instance 
into the remote &nd isolated tracts of the province before the approach of Dravidian and Aryan 
languages. The i\Iunda elements which remained in the local language in the open tracta merg
ed into mixed jargons. Even in the hills Sawara also disappeared. Of the others Korku, which 
is still spoken among themselves by the greater number of the membera of the tribe, Korwa, 
Kharia and Gadaba alone survive. Gadaba the mother-tongue ofa handful of people in Bastar 
State numbering not more than 400 was returned by slightly more than that number of people 
at the Census. Sir George Grierson's remarks regarding Nihali, classed as a dialect of Korl..-u,. 
are relevant in connection with this discllSSion. Mentioning that there &re many instances 
of tribes which even in hist<>ric times have abandoned one language and taken to 1!-nother he 
wrote:-

" A striking example is afforded by the tn'be of Nahals in the Central Provinces. These 
people appear to have originally spoken a Munda language akin to Korl"U. It came under Dra
vidisn influence and has become a mixed form of speech, half Munda and half Dravidisn. This 
in ita turn has fallen under the spell of Aryan tongues, and is now in fair way to becoming an 
Axyan language. If we were to judge by language a hundred years ago we should have called 
the tribe Mtmd&." 

Korku itself was returned as theirmother-tongueby 161,975 members of the tribe out of 
a total population of 176,616, the corresponding figures having been 112,In4, and 140,440 in 
1921. It 1s to be observed that of these 54,716 males and 50,974 fellllllos speak the lanauage 
of the tract in w)lich they reside as sub;;idiary to their mother-tongue. On the other hand the 
number ?f. persons returning mother-tongue Hindi or Marathi and subsidiary language Korku 
was neglig•ble. 

Apart fro~ ~? few tribes which still speak Munda or Dravidisn lanl(llages there are a 
number speaking e1ther Aryan dialects, distinauished bv the names of the tribes themselves 
or else ~he langu&.J(o of the tract _i~ w~ic~ they are fm,,;d, Whether the original language o~ 
~ tribes was Munda or Drav1d1an 1t 1s generally impossible to trace. For instance Bhib 
18 now clnss•d as a laugunge of the Aryan sub-family ; while the Kamars, Bhatras, and Halbas 
all spea~ dia!eots ~f Axyan l".ngnages. On the other hand the Baigos, a typioal forest people 
nomber11.tg 3• ,086 m the pro~mce, ba\'e now really no language of their own. Baigani returned 
by 3,641 persons a~ost. ~ll m Balaghat, IS merely a broken dialect of Chhattisgarhi. .Others 
who .have lost their ortgmal lan_g~age, _whatever it was, are Bhuinhnrs, Binjhwars, Kolis, 
RantJ.aS, Kawars and Pandos. Bmjhwarl, returned by 2,339 speakers in Rnipur and Surguja 
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is recognized as a sub-dialect. of Chhattisgarhi. Bhuibari, spoke'! by 28 ·persons in Korea, and 
Pando, by 502 in Udaipur, have been identified by Rai .Bahadur Hiralal to be broken dialects 
of Chhattisgarhi. · 

It is interesting to notice that among these tribes which have assimilated Aryan language 
are some ,,.if not all, of those regarded as the true aboriginals or autochthonoi of the East<>m 
Central Provinces-for instance the BinjhWBlll, the Kamars and the Baigas. The Gonds, Halbas 
and others have been classed as semi-aboriginals, probably outsiders who have been domiciled in 
the province since before historic times. Binjhwars, Baigas and Kamars have all been 
described by R118Sell as "Dravidian tribes". It cannot be said what was the original form of 
their language but the claim that they are true aboriginals of the province appears to be just as 
strong as that for the Korkus who according to Russell, being an offshoot of the great Kol or 
;Munda tribe, came much further west than their kinsmen and settled in the Mahadeo hills. 
According to their own traditions, however. they claim to be born of the soil and to have been 
especially crested by Mahadeo as a population for his hills at the request of Rawan, the demon 
King of Ceylon". 

In Bihar and Orissa even the Austroasintic languages, which have almost 
disappeared further west, are flourishing, and the Census Superintendent there 
reports that-

" Since 1921 there has been an increase of about 677,000 or 17 • 7 per oent., in the number of 
persons speaking .••. tribal languages. They haVI\ in fact more than kept pace with the general 
increase in population, with the result that the proportion of the total population aooounted for 
by them bas risen from 869 to 907 per 10,000. Two principal reasons may be advanced to 
explain this • • • • • • • • • • • • • The first is that the aboriginal peoples themselves have multiplied 
more quickly tban most other communitieB---c-partly because their naturn.l rate of growth is 
BUperior, and partly beCause many emigrants have returned during the last decade froVJ. the 
indnstrial centres of Bengal and the tea gardens of Assam. The second reason is that the procedure 
adopted at the present census of recording "mother-tongue " and "subsidiary language" 
separately, instead of the single language "ordinarily spoken", bas undoubtedly led to a more 
complete return of tribal languages as the mother-tongue of persons who are bi-lingunl. 
To this latter cause must clearly be attributed the fact that in the district of Champarsn 
5,511 persons are shown as speaking Oraon at the present census, out of whom, 5,508 speak 
Hindustani as a subsidiary language. In 1921, although there were nesrly 10,000 Oraons 
in that district. not a single one was returned as speaking his tribal tongue. Similarly, 
in Balasore the number of Santali speakers has gone up abruptly from 9,655 to 15,120, 
and more than 10,000 of the latter are now shown as speaking a second language (Oriya) 
............•...•. very few of the tribal languages are falling into disuSe. The only ones 
in which the proportion of speakers is appreciably lower than it 1vas ten years ago are Bhumij, 
Jnang, Kharia, Mahili and Turi. In the case of Mahili the decrease probably has not much 
aignificanoo, for this dialect (like Karmali) is little more tban a variant of Santali, and it ia 
probable that Santali was entered fairly often as the mother-tongue of persons speaking Mahili. 
The decline in Bhumij is most noticeable in the districts of Manbhum and Singhbhum, where 
the " Hinduization " of this tribe is proceeding a,pace ; in Mayurbhanj state, although Hinduism 
ia now returned as the religion of the great majority, the tribal feeling persists, with the result 
tbat th• tribal language too is still vigorous in that ares. Speakers of J uang have increased in 
number since 1921 from 10,631 to 14,583 •••••....... To all intent<~ and purposes this language 
is as full of vitality as ever it was. Nor is the 1088 sustained by the Kharia language material, 
though the proportion of speakers has fallen ofi slightly both in Ranchi and in the Orissa states, 
the two locaJit.ies where this particular tribe is numerous. Turi, however, is definitely on he 
wane. In 1911 it was spoken by 2,701 persons, in 1921 by 1,808, and now it is spoken by only 
1,215. . . . . . . . . But in these days there is little to distinguish Turis from an ordinary low 
Hindu caste, and the 1088 of their old tribal language is not a matter for surprise. 

The particularly marked incrooae in the proportion of persons speaking Kora is due 
primarily to vagaries of classification .......... Still more abrupt is the increase from 383 t<> 
6,270 in the number of persons speaking Gondi. This represents a swing back to (and beyond} 
the position in 1911, when there were 4,212 speakers of this language. The fact is that in tllis 
province nearly every Gond has acquired the knowleuge of a secondary language, and at the last 
census the tendency to return this •econdary language in preference to the tribal dialect was 
apparently carried to a much further length with the Gonds than with most of the other aboriginal 

Taking togetl1er •••.•••• 18 tribes ..•..... the proportion of their members speaking tribal 
languages is 820 per mille, ali compared with 802 per mille in 1921 .••.••... : ••.......•.. In 
ar<'B!I where primitive races arc most numerous a pleader, a zamindar or a village maim jan may 
find it absolutely necessary as a matter of busin= to acquaint himseH with their manner of 
speech. Thus, in the Sadr sub-division of Singhbhum the supremacy of Ho as the lingua fro,_ 
of the countryside is nncballenged. In Ranchi a considerable number of t.be Aryan inhabitants 
speak M undari and (to a less extent) Orson. Curiously enough, Santali in the San tal Parganas seems. 
M22CC :1.&1 
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to be treat«! much more cavalierly, and as a su~diary W.nguage it is spok~n jnst as widely in 
Manbhum. This can harilly be in accordance mth the actual fucts, an~ tt ts p~b~hle that, 
both in the Santa! Parganas and in other parta.ofthc plateau, the returns f~t~ to do Jnsttce to ~he 
extent to whlch the use of tribal ~ges IS current- a.m?ng non-abor1ginals.. Some fo?lish 
notion of prestige may have restramed people from admittmg that they were lll the habtt of 
speaking these dialects. . • . . . . . . . .. 

TriballaDg11ap. 

No. per 
mille UB• 

The marginal statement shows for each tribal 
lanagua.ge the proportion of persons who speak some 
subsidiary language ..•.•....•...•••....• No. of ing some 

speakers. subsidiary 
lt.J1811&ge. It will be noticed that among the smaller t.ribes, 

~19 such as the Asurs (including Birjias), tlu• Juangs · 
-TOT~ a,sa;•768 and the Korwn.s, the acqnislt.ion of a second language 

Asuri 2,769 842 has proved to be almost universally necessary. This 
Bhumij 117·~03'61 5

74
5
6
7 is only natural, for with S!ldt limited numbers 

Birhot ' ) uld ' ' ) Birjin 628 998 they obvious y co not mamtam t temselves in 
Ho 526,443 226 water-tight compartments. • It is interesting to find 
~':.":.\'..u J~~~ ~~ that bi-lingualism is so comparatively rare among 
:Kh.,ia 113,680 871 the Santals and Hos ; also that "" bet,\-een the 
~ 9739 463 h . nom · 

950 
Oraona and Mundas who for t e most part are found 

Korwa 12.4:U 
llahili l3.7Q.l 2.:..& in close association, the former tribe is in t.his matter 
Mundari -'2!,81ll 486 tht! more sophisticated of the t"""'-IIWLI.l~.l,607,250 
~:~;ali 1 •62t~~~ ~~ speakers of thes · tribal ln.ngunges are bi-lingual, and 
Gondi 6,270 769 thls means that three out of every four persons in the 
Kondh; 133.682 ~~~ province who use a secondary language in every day 
~::;~: 6~~:!~~ 122 life bel!mg to one or other of these tribes. One would 

• naturally expect bi-lingualism to be a good deal more 
commor. among males than among females, but the returns do not bP.ar out this expectation. 
So far as the aboriginal races are concerned, the ratio is 82 males to 79 femal.es. It is not 
improbable that the returns are inaccurate in this respect, and that women were sometimes 
shown as speaking a second language simply because their husbands did so." 

In Bengal the Austroasiatic languages are out of their environment and find 
surviYalmore difficult, while of Dravidian languages Kurukh indeed has increased 
a little but Malta has decreased. On the other hand the Tibeto-Burmese languages 
seem hardy enough on the whole, though some have declined. Of these languages 
the Census Superintendent of Bengal writes :-

" The total number speaking languages of the Bara group is 246 thousand compared "ith 
226 thousand in 1921........ . Tipurs spoken by nearly 192,000 persons ...•••.. makes the 
largest contribution towards this group and those speaking it have increased frorn 168,734 in 
1921 . . . . . . • • • . . . . Those speaking Garo, Koch and Kachari have all declined in numbers •• 
• . . . . . . . . Rabha was not returned as a language in spite of there being ovet 3,000 members 
of the tribe returned by the tribal name . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . •• The total number• speaking 
the Kuki-Chin group of languages is rather less than 43 thousand compared with nuarly 30 
thousand in 1921 • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1t is the persons speaking Tibeto-Himalayan laugtwges 
who are most e>o:tensively bi-lingual in Bengal. In Darjeeling amongst those speaking Bhotis 
tongues five times aa many speak some subsidiary language as the number of those without any 
subsidiary language at all ; and even in Sikkim rather more of those whose mother-tongue is a 
Bhotia language are bilingual than not ..........•.•••. Similarly for every three p<'.rsons in 
Sikkim speaking Rong as mother tongue with no subsidiary language there w:e four who speak 
al~o some subsidiary language. In the whole of Bengal amongst persons. speaking Tiboto
H!IDalayan languages there are only 11 speaking no subsidiary language to every 89 who are 
bilingual, ~n~ in Sikkim the corresponding proportions are almost one to two; Those speaking 
Austro,-As1at1c languages appear to have the next greatest facility or neceosity for acquiring 
subsuliary languages. Throughout the whole of Bengal in every 100 persons speaking these 
lanS"!-ges there a~e 33 who are bilingual to every 67 \vho are not ........• :. • • . • • • Those 
speak~ng Khe~Brl adopt by prefe«:nce Bengali as their ~ubsidiary tongue whereas those 
speaking Khana more generally use Hindustani.'~ 

Similarly in Assam the Census Superintendent is emphatic as to the vitnlity 
of tribal languages :-

. "We can ••• ·: .•.•... ~y definitely that the indigenous lUll languages are as vigorous as 
ever an? ~how ~o s1p,ns of eros1on. As regards the tribal languages spoken in the plains ....•. 
Kachan (mcluding Drmasa) and Rabha, both of whlch showed a decrease in 1921 have a 
considerab.le increase in the n~ber of their speakers at this censns. • ...•..... To show the vigour 
of Kochan I need o~ly D1ent10n that out of the 57,000 persons in Darrang who have return«! 
therr cas~ as ~a chan 61,~00 speak the Kachari language and in Kamrup out of 107,000 Kacharis 
93,000 still claim Kaehan as thett mother-tongue. The question of Rabha is dillicult beca11S6 
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owing to conversion to l-lindnism the actual number of pco1•lc who returned their trib~ or caste 
as Rabha has been stendily decreasing since 1911. In that year there were 79.000 Rabbas: in 
1921 only 70,000 and at t.Lis census 69,000. yet the n1rmber of speak•rs of RaLhn is practically 
the same now (27,000) as in 19ll (28,000), and considernbly more than in 1921 (22,000). 

As for Lalung .•••..•.•....•.... the speakers of this language have dee lined at every census 
since 1901 but that I doubt )Yhether the r~nsus figun>s represent the real number of speakers. 
On the whole I think we are justified in concluding that the tribal languages in the plains 
are holding their own in a wonderful manner. Even the small Deori community-about 4,000 
Qtrong-appear to be in no danger of forgetting Chutiya, their motber·tongue. Mr. llfcSwiney 
remarked in 1 Dll that the Chutiya language was !Jraetically defunct though it continued to 
retain n small spark of life. That spark is still burning and shows no sign of being extinguished. 

It will be of intense interest to observe whether the .A.sawese language itself-against the 
inroads of wh.ich the tribal languages of the plains have, for hundreds of years, put up such a 
stout figh~"~ll, in it~ turn, be able in the future, to defend itself against a new and a very powerful 
invader in the shape of Bengali wh.ich, with the coming of the Eastern Bengal settlers, has 
established itself finnly in all the districts of lower and central Assam." 

Of bilingualism in Assam the Census Superintendent concludes that-
" The statistics of bi-lingualism are smaller than might have been expected and ••..•••.•. 

the only people in Assam who are bilingual to any extent are the speakers of Tibeto-Burmeae 
la.ngoages in Goalpara, Kamrup, Darrang, Sibsagar and Nowgong and •••.•• except in Goalpara, 
(where two-thirds of the Tibeto-Burmese speakerahaveAssameae and one-third Bengali as their 
subsidiary language} the only subsidiary language which they can speak fluently is Assameae." 

Thls, of course, excludes the consideration of Tibeto-Bunnese languages itlter se, 
as the Census Superintendent, in view of their unconscionable number and variety, 
has necessarily treated them as a whole for statistical purposes. These languages 
are however so variable and multiform that each diflers totally from its neighbour 
as a spoken vernacular, and there are cases in the Naga Hills where the mother
tongues of Opposite sides of the village street are so different that, although one is 
always known to both sides, the one in lesser use may be incomprehensible 
across the road, and it is common to bear two people colloguing while answering each 
in his own tongue the questions of his vis-a-vis asked in the other's. The Census 
Superintendent for Assam has thus fallen into the very certain error of stating that 
the Assam bill tribes are not good linguists. It is true that few know Assamese. 
Little opportunity have they to learn, and Jess to Jearn Bengali or Hindustani, 
but there are small villages where the children grow up fluent in five languages 
each of which would puzzle a Dutchman to learn a little of in two years, and in the 
State of 1Ianipur the majority of male tribesmen are bilingual in their own tongues 
and l\Ianipuri, while a combined knowledge of some Kuki language, some Naga 
language and the l\Ianipuri language must be extremely frequent. The incredible 
rapidit-y with which a Naga or Kuki interpreter acquires an additional language 
with the most limited opportunity for doing so has to be experienced to ·be 
appreciated, and there are some villages which in addition to real languages 
compose jargons and counter-jargons of their own in order to be able to chatter 
incomprehensibly in the presence of others, particularly when discussing a 
proposition of purchase, sale or barter. . 

152. The fact that no linguistic map was prepared for the United Provinces as 
mentioned above is involved in a difficulty not of subsidiary languages but of 
mother-tongues, a difficulty which was very far from being confined to the United 
Provinces. This difficulty 'was that, familiar from former census reports, of 
distinguishing in the census record between the various dialects of Hindustani 
classified by Sir George Grierson as different languages. Generally speaking 
one dialect fades into another by indistinct and gradual changes so that it is very 
difficult to draw a hard andfastlineandsayforinst.ance 'here the Eastern group 
ends and the Mediate begins; here ends Mediate Hindi and beyond is Western'. 
It was anticipated that this difficulty would be found to operate in the case 
of all the languages of the Indo-Aryan branch of the Indo-European family, but us a 
matter of fact this did not pro,·e to be the case with all of them. Rajasthani 
and Bhili, for instance, gave little difficulty, but the distinction between Eastern 
and Western Hindi in the Central Provinces and Central India, and between Lahnda 
and Panjabi in the Punjab was more than the census enumerators could grasp. 
As for the enumerated, each of course very properly considers his Hindi to be the 
true Hindi and is not prepared to qualify it" by an adjective of locality implying 
M22CC 
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that it is merely a dialect. Too much precision . must no~ t~e.refore be e-A-pected 
of figures representing the u~e of Eastern and \\ ~ste:n Hmdi _and of Lahnda and 
Panjabi, as it was necessary m the cmm:e o! compilation to ll~Ign_large numbers of 
speakers of Hindi, and simi~ly o~ PanJabi, more or le~ a~bttrarily to o~e or the 
other group according to locality, smce the return~ ~ere !fieVItably unqualified. In 
the UnitedProvincesnoattemptwasmade to distmgmsh Eastern from Western 
Hindi and for the purpose of the linguistic maps the line lias been taken ru:hitrarily 
as the boundary (more or less) of Agra. and Oudh provinces, which is probably as 
nearly ·correct as any other convenient boundary that could be chosen. 

153. The United Provinces again proved a. stumbling block to a return of seript. 
Some idea. of the respective numbers who use each of the various vernacular scripts 
is unquestionably a. desideratum. That such a return is possible has been shown 
by the Punjab, in which a. return was made of t~e script of li~era~y and numbers 
are available of those who use the Urdu, Nagan, and Gurmukhi scripts respectively; 
similarly by the Central Provinces and Berar, where figures· are now ftYailahlc for 
literacy in Hindi, (or l\Iarathi) and Urdu respectively ; by tl1e Central India Agency 
for which the returns cover the same three scripts and Gujarati; by Hyderabad, and 
by Jammu and Kashmir State. Butili. the United P!ovince8 an ancient controversy 
about the use of the tem1s Hindi and Urdu for the spoken language apparently gave 
rise to the fear that a 8imilar controversy would arise as a result of asking for the 
script of literacy. As there can be no argument as to whether a given script is Urdu or 
Hindi it is difficult to comprehend the relevancy of this fear and it might have been 
ll1ll:lnised. that the Loeal Government would have found the return of script useful. 
In the case of the spoken language admittedlythe use of the terms Urdu and Hindi 
do give rise to embittered controversy between two schools which are generally 
speaking conterminous with Hinduism and Islam in religion. In point of 
practice· it is impossible to define any boundary between Urdu and Hindi as spoken, 
since the difierence consists merely in a preference for a. Persian or for a S~tnskrit 
vocabulary, and as an illiterate man uses only the language of common speech it is 
generally the bias of the enumerator which would determine the category of his 
return. As far as spoken language goes therefore it was decided, as in 1921, to use 
the term Hindustani only in the return for the United Provinces, and with the 
omission of the script of literacy the use of the term Urdu disappeared. This 
disappearance caused some searching of heart among Muslims who did not realise 

Prov. or State. 

Persons literate in 
that the reason for omit
ting the term Urdu was that 
no general record of the 

Gurmukhi. Hindi. llamthi. Urdu. Ro man. script was being made at 
Baluchistan • • 3.490 7,1II I,083 I8.4!!2 3.8-14 the census. For H. E. H. 
!'.:.r.:,and Be,... .. 380

26',
9
00110"8 

44
":M

7 the Nizam's Dominions • ~ I,S!!I 47.358 . 173 ~ 
Punjab • • • • I98,484 2I6.296 IJ08,52I 8,587 return of literacy in Urdu 
Centml India Agency 255•98I 15•618 2D.453 has been added to that of Hydera.bad . . 192.039 
Jammu and Kashmir 776 3,I78 English. 

*Indudeo Marathi. The need for a common 
Figures not ovailobielrom other provinces. script for fuclia is probably 

even greater than that for a 
common tongue. En~lish is t~nding to supply in a minor degree the place of 
the latter! but even Hmdustaru, ~he- ~ost widely used Indian language appears in 
to~~lly difie.rent characters. HistoriCal sentnnent and local patriotism alike 
militate agamst the abandonment of any of the nmnerous scripts in use in India, 
but It seems probable that sooner or later some common script will have to be 
ad~pted, and the Ro~n ~rip~ now ~dop~d by !':ll"key would probably be the most 
sa~isfactor:y- .comproiDISe m s~;nte. of Its ali':ll on~ and its paucit-y of symbols. 
HiJ;ldusta.ni m the R~mii.D. scnp~ IS already m us~ m the Army and proves eminently 
satiSfactory, and owmg to the discharge of soldiers accustomed to use it it must 
~e spreading slowly in all areas in which the. Indian Army recruits. The' inclusion 
~ t~e ce~us schedul~ of a return of scnp~ would have provided figtu-es for 

· 1ts difiusion and a baSIS for subsequent comparisons, but unfortunately the already 
ove~-crowded schedule could n?t be made to carry more, and the only ret.urns of it 
availab~e are those for ~he P~Jab, where 6,587 persons were recorded as literate in 
that _scnpt, for Baluchist~n ":I~h 3,844, and pelhl :vith 17_5. Meanwhile the paradox: 
contmues of the most anti-BritiSh elements m India haVIng to debate their politics 
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in English, while in an. article. ad vocati_ng the substit~tion of ~indi f!lr Eng_lish 
88 a cqmmon language ror India an Indmn newspaper (It·s'el! ]JUbhshed m English) 
adopt<>d as a slogan the words " Linguistic Inqilab Zmd~J:bad ", transl&:ta~le 
perhaps .. rp tbe Zabani Re_bels ! "' and to _cO~l.plete ~he picture ~~e eXIS~ 
superiluity of vemacu_lar scripts has bee~ inflicted with an ad~tion d~g 
the decade under re·new. Jn Burma a C'hm reformer namedPaoChm Hao (vule 
infra, appendix to this chapter) has invent~ a new religio!l together with a script 
inspin-d by the deity, whose literal designs seem denved from tb~ B_unnese 
and Roman aii>habets. This script, intended to fiU the absence of any md1~eno11B 
Chin syst~m-of writing,_ has unfortun~tely go~ so faz in its s~ort period of eXIStence 
as to be used in a spelling book and m a prmted translation mto the Kamhao
Sokte language of the Sermon on the Mount, tboug_h both these appear ~o be 
produced f.rom photozin~ographic blocks an~ not from to~ded type. !-- spe_mm~ 
passa"e from the Sermon on the l\Iount will be found w1th a transliteratiOn m 
the chapter on Language in the Bu_rma <.:ensu~ Rep_ort and the first two pages of 
the spelling book appear below With a transliteratiOn. 

·Section #.-Linguistic Pre-history. 

154. In 1867 it was pointed out by Mr. E. Thomas in a letter to the Asiatic Thellrablal 
Society of Bengal that the Aryan invaders of southern Europe and south-west Asia alphabo&. 

had invented no alphabet of their own in the course of their wanderings, but were 
in every case indebted to the country in which they settled for the provision of 
characters for the reduction of their speech to writing. Hill" inference was that in 
the case of India the Sanskrit alphab.,t had its ultimate source in some method of 
V.'l"iting known to the pre-Aryan inhabitants. This suggestion was immediately 
attacked a.nd scouted as incompatible with the then unquestioned view that the 
Indo-Europeans found India a completely uncivilized country inhabited by barbarous 
triJ:>es, and while a prob~bly Se~1itic origin for the earliest form of tb~ Devana~ari 
scnpt was generally adrmt.ted; It was regarded as a post-Aryan ImportatiOn. 
It has taken sixtyfive rears to find evidence that the Brahmi alphabet is after all 
derived from the symbols used on their seals by the pre-Aryans of the Indus Valley*, 
and that the theory that the symbols of the Brahmi script were imported from 
Phoonicia dmiug the first millenium B. C., or locally invented after the Indo-
European invasion, is not only now unnecessary but improbable. For although 
Professor Konow and some others are not yet entirely satisfied, Professor Langdon 
seems to have effectively demonstrated the connection between the Bra.hmi script and 
the signs of the MohenJodaro seals, while Dr. Pran Nath see!llb to have arrived in
dependently at the same conclusion, and Mr. Thomas seems to be justified at last in 
the analogy he drew between the sources of the Indo-European alphabets in Greece 
and in India respectiYely. What Langdon says is that if his two main hypotheses are 
true, i.e., the identity of the Indus with the Sumerian signs and the derivation of 
the Brahmi characters from the Indus signs ' then it must foUow that the Aryan 
Sanskritists gave values derived from their own language to these characters. In 
other words they knew the ideographic meanings, translated them into Sanskrit, 
and derived the syllabic values from the Sanskrit words ". This alone is enough 
to explode ·the theory, if any retain it, that the existing civilization of Indi"a 
postdates the Indo-European invasion, for had the people of the Indus valley been 
exterminated or expell«od their symbols could not have furnished the basis for the 
!itemture_ of their conquerors, and though it is possible that the Indus valley itself 
~a~, as_Srr Jo?n Marshall holds, beP.n vacated bef?re the Rigvedic Aryans came in,, 
1t IS qwte obvious that there must have been a fusion of culture either there or else-
where, and it was probably, in fact it must have been, in the Ganges basin. • 

1~. This :ra:ises. the question, wh!ch cannot be an.~wered at any rate until tbe
1 
A111~rou~a~~c 

MohenJod~o script IS c:'ODipletely deciphered, as to what language was spoken in· 
Upper India before the Indo-Europeans. The most natural hypothesis would be 
that the language w~s a Dravidian one, sinqe that is the most wid-;,ly ~<pread family in c · 

*Mr. Knnakasabhai states (The Tamils 1,800 Years Ago, page 45) that" it was from the 
Nagas that the .Axyas first learnt the art of writing ; and hence Sanskrit charactero are to 
tW. day kno~ as Dcva-Naguri ", but he quotes no authoritY <lr reference for what i• perhups 
a mere surllllile baRed on a verbRl similarity. -
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India afrer the Ip.do-European, against which it has successfully held its _own in th;, 
sout.h. . The general rendency among langua~es appears to bA for th~> ~::.>ioer and t-he 
socially more useful to supplant the more difficult o~: It~:; u~etul, though tim latter 
mav at the same time by a similar process be replacing other less efficient or less 
estimated tongues. Thus the Goidelic lan,auage, probably at one time the p_revail
ing language of'Wales. was pushed to the western coast by the later Brythoruc, and 
the latter has followed it in turn and is now in some parts of Wales the slowly 
disappearing_ tongue of d~sce~dantso! those whosenntural~peech was at one time 
Goidelic (wh1ch only BllXVIVes m certam forms of enumeration, place-names and a 
few words of Irish or the so-called fairy speech), and in some cases probably an even 
earlier and pre-Cloidel language. Similarly it seems probable that many tribes in 

v India who now speak a Dravidian language formerly spoke a Munda one. At any 
rare the fact that the Oraon,rfor instance, speaks a Dru,\;dian language is no 
evidence at all that he is not racially nearly allied to the !\[unclt\ with whom his culture 
would appear to connect him, though culture again like languagt•, is not a criterion 
of race.* Similarly the 1\Ialers or Sauria Paha.rias of the Rajmahal hills still speak a. 
Dra,;dian language, though their relatives the 1\Ial Paharias have adopted an 
Indo-European one. Both tribes have apparently been pushed back from their 
more fertile lands by Santa.ls who ha\·e come up from the isolation of tlte Chota 
Nagpur Plateau '1'\oith what is probably a still more ancient language than 
Dravidian, and one which is actually likely to have been the original languuge of 
both Mal and Sa.uria Pa.harias, The position in India. has been much complicated by 
its history, for it seems that probably .Munda languages once occupied the greater 

· part of Upper India., but were pushed back to the hills and forests by the en.rly 
civilization of the Indus and Ganges valleys speaking probably Dra.,idia.n langnagt>s. 
In the alternative t.he lan,"llage of the earliest eivilization may itself have beeri a. 
Munda language and been superseded by the Dn\\':idian of later arrivals. The 
Austroa-'iatic languages are the most. widely distributed in the world as fa.r as 
geographical distnnces &~·being found from the Punjab in the North to New Zealand 
in the south and from !V1adagascar in the west to Easter Island in the east. Von 
Baer's zoological law that the most widely di<tributccl in space are also the most 

· widely distributed in tin1e can probably be applied with equal force to all languages 
which ha.•e preceded modern methods of rapid distribution, and if so indicat.c.s 
unquestionably that the Austroasiatic is an older group of tongue-< th ... n the 
Dra,idian, and the obvious inference is that they preceded DraYidi,,n in India. 
TheDra,idia.nspea.kers however were thmst out of their domain by Indo-European 
languages before they had more than partially penetra.red tlu• hill fastnesses, 
and while some of the 1\Iunda. speakers have retained their ]a.ngunges to this day 
others· were a.pparontly Indo-Europea.nised in tongul! without passing throuah a. 
genuinely Dravidian stage, though having assimilated a ntmther of borr~\·ed 
words, while others, whose Munda language seems to have survived both the 
Dra.,idia.n and Indo-European occupations of· the Ganges valley, havP been 
Dravidia.nised after the latter event by a northerly movement of tribes from the 

· Dra.vidia.nised south. There is however. a serious void in our knowledge in tl1at no 
intensive work appears to have been done on the tribal dialects of southem India, 
so that it is impossible to say whether the Munda languages ever penetrated to the 
extreme south of India. or not. The Linguistic Survey unfortunately did not 
!nclud~ southern India. il~ its scope, and there is therefore a cr,~<;ug need for an 
mt~ns1ve study of the dialects spoken by such tribes as- the Kadar, Kuruman.s, 
Paliyans, Pa.niyan.s and Thanda-Pulaya.ns with the object of discoYering whether or 
no any Munda. survival~ a.r~ to be found. If 1\Iunda.languages extended to southern 
Indu~. they must 1neV1tably have left some traces in the speech of the 

' pre-Dra>~d!an inhabitants. If they did not we need to know what was the 
pre-Dravidl8.Il language there. Some tribes or castes, e.g., the Kakkalans of 
Trava.ncore, are reporred to have languages peculiar to themselves. 

. . 
Another obscure imd debatable point in rcaard to the distribution of the Munda. 

languages is the dire_ction from which they re~chcd India.. Their connection with 

•·n.:. Guha ~gards Oraon sku! Is ~ sho~g some physical differences from those of l\Itmd..,., 
b~t admits~ I think, a very close relatJOn.•btp. At any rate the co-efficients of racial likcneBil 
I!J.ven by h1m for Oracn and M unda show a difierence of only 1· 79. 
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the rest of the Austroasiatic family has suggested ififiusion from the east west,vards, 
in which case they must have penetrated north-':est up the Ganges Valley and 

1 
/ . 

along the foot _of the Himalaras and. up mto the hllls by such routes as the R;~~a -
Valley survi\"mg now only m the mner ranges between Ladakh and SikJcim
South-~estwards on the other hand they sunive in the west of t.~e Central Provm~ 
and must have extended to the Vindhyas and possibly to the west ~oa:st, as Bhili 
at any rate containR some Jlolunda rellUlants and the very- name of the Kol~s ~ugge~ 
1\Iuncla affinitiPs. Southwards the Sawaras of the v !Zagapatnm and GanJam .h1lls 
and the Gadabas of tlu.> adjoiJUng tracts in the Central Prov.inces have defimtely 
l\1unda tonaues, thou"h the western branches of this tribe, which e:;."tends at least 
to the bord.,rs of Rajputana, have lost. their distinctive sp~ec.h, and. s_everal of t~e 
Gond groups have eultur~ elements whwh suggest Austr?asmtie alfuuties, the Mana 
Gonds for in.~tance, tho Koyas, the Bhatras and the PalJaS of Bastar and J eypore, 
where 'the so-called Bonda Parjas call themselves Bonda simply (as if 1\Iunda '1'.-ith a 
cold in the head), shave the heads of their women like Konyak Nagas o.f the 
Chagyik group and dress them in maBSl'S of bead ornaments and narrow pettwoats 
open on one hip exactly like some of the Konyak Naga tribes among who~ 
1\fon-Khmerlinguisticsur\ivalscau be traced. It maybe noted in passing that this 
narrow petticoat is very sug_gestive o~ ~he garment worn by the clay. fi~urines of t~e 
(?) Mother Goddess found m quant1t1es m Harappa and MohenJodaro as also m 
Crete. The Ods or WaddarR, who seem to have !IIunda affinities. go further south 

· on their wanderings, but their homeland is Orissa, and it seems possible that the 
• Badagas of the ~ilgiiis may ha\'e cultural affinities with some Munda tribes. 

JlleYertheless the moHt southerly point to whirh the }lunda languages have yet"" 
been traced is north of the Goilavari riYer. The southerly di"trihution of the 
1\hmda languages however <locs not necessarily affect the ques'tion of the direction , 
from wnich they reached India, and it seems just as likely tba.ttheycame from the·. 
north-west and spread down the Ganges Valley to the east as that they came up the 
valley in the opposite direction. l\Ioreover, if Munda's aftiuity with the languages of 
south-east Asia and the Pa!'ifie be unquestioned it is also possible that it .bad 
aflinities with the agglutinative Sumcri"n language west.11·ards oi it, and it would 
po"ibly be tl1e safc·st h.nothesis thut. vnrious brancheR of thcAustroasiatic langua~es 

, originally mdiated in· a more or less southerly direc·tion from a common centre 
in central or south-cast Asia, even though it seems !'ertain that the Indus Valley 
civilization affords a link bet.ween lJpper India and Sumer. * 

An important position in the· di~tribution of the Aust.roasiatie langunges in 
India is held ?Y the Ni_c?b"r _Islands .. Kieobarese according to the :Linguistic 
Surwy, o~rUJJI<'S a pos1t10n mtE'rmed~ate betwPE'n Munrla and Mon-Kbmer. 
Meillet and C'ohen (f.es Lm•.ques tlu 1llonrle) classify Nicobarese with the Mon
Khmer family, but t·emark that it fonns nn exception to thf! rest of that group, 
in retaining the use of sullixes to form derivatives, a character which it has in common 
'l'.ith l\Iunda, " II est diflicile d,, decider.,, they continue, "si Ia nikoharais a 
innove sous des influenc"s occid~ntales ou s'il a conserve un trait ancien, a.boli 
depuis longtemps dans lcs ljtngues parlees a !'est". The Yerv isolation of the 
Nicobars, and their complE'tc absence of contact for manv hunrl~!'ds of ,-ears with 
any langu.age of th~ 1\Iunda. group is in itself a solution to the doubt- expressed, 
and the .m!erence IS that the ~Itmda languages generally retain a more ancient 
charactenst1c lost by the Ilion-Khmer branch, a consideration which inclines 
one to the view that thrir distribution has at any rate not been from east to west. 
On the other hand w,me . a<·co!ll!t must be taken of the theory, favoured 
a]Jpa~nt.~y by _Prof .. 8ylvam. LI'Vl and by Prof. Craighill Handy, for iru;1:ance, of 
O~earuc mtrustolli< mt.o India. In 11: paper on Polynesian origins (Bernice P. 
B1shop Jlu,;eu_m, Occnl. P'fV:rs, 1}(_, 8) Professor Handy attributes to an intrusion 
from ~olynes1a to. the. As1atw mamland some of the cultural phenomena to be 
foun_d- m Indo-Chm~, Burma, Assam and the west coast of India, mentioning 
s;pe<':ifica~y the outr1gger <'~noe. on the west coasts of India and Ceylon. This 
fits m w1th the known colomzat10n of Madagascar from Indonesia onto the route 
of which Ceylon would fall, and the clear-traditions of immi~nts such as the 
Iruvar (Izhavas), who form a .fifth of the population of Travancore and Cochin, and 

• Prof. Hodson points out to me t.hat. Hevooy (Es gibt k<'ine Au.•tric Sprache) has put 
forward the theory of a connection between the Munda and the Ugro-Finnish languages. 
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are almost equally nu~ero~s in ~ritish M~labar, _haTIJ1g come from the direction 
of Cevlon within the h1storJc penod. · It 1s posss1ble that the coconut palm, the 
planting of which in Orissa is still regarded as ceremonially dangerous except 
for Brahmans has also been an introduction from Indonesia ; in the case of the 
Malabar coast its Malayalam name, thengo~. ' fruit of the south ', suggests its 
having been brougl!t by .waY. of <?eylon. It IS ~so clear t~at t~e traditions of the 
Mon-Khmer speaking Khasi pomt very definttely to DUgratiOn from the east 
westwards as do some other traditim~s in Assam associat<>d wi~h 1ulturE'.s suggestive 
of Oceania. The words nsed, for mstance, by the Naga trtbes for a commlUlal 
tabu (penna, pini) can be traced through the Malayan puwi to New Zealand with 
a cognate meaning throughout. A recent arttcle published -by the Kern Institute 
suggests an Indonesian origin for the bronze " kettle drums " of the Karens of 
Bui-ina which are found elsewhere in south-east Asia and were still being made 
at the end of the last century by the Shans of Nwedaung near Loikaw ~in the 
Karenni. Another cultural point of some importance is the " shouldered celt ". 
Handv claims this as an old Pol:l'nesian form, which is incontestable, and its 
distribution includes parts of the Indian Archipelago, Indo-China. Burma and parts 
of India. 'rhe natural inference is that its distribution has, like that of the 
Bachelors' HoliSe, which is much too widely spre:1d among the primitive tribes 
of India to be attributed to Oceanic intrusions, started from India and spread 
to Polynesia, and this may indeed be the true intttpretation of facts, but there 
are certain features of its Indian distrib!ltion which appear to point in the other 

2 

l t 1 
fiOUGHL't SHOULDERED CE.LTS 

I. '"OM RAaQIA. BIHAR 

1 

2.. FRoM MADRAs (l.ocatit.!' v-n.speci.fied; ,f,Pencpti"<Zct•'O 
3, fROM ASSAIII{JNagaHttts) 

direction. Square-shouldered adzes abound in the Irrawadi valley ; specimens are 
found very rarely In the Santa! Parganas and the :Madras Agency tracts, and 
somewhat more _frequ~ntly apparently in Chota, Nagpur. They do not seem to 
occur e~where m _In~ and are quite distinct from the usual type of Indian 
celt, which prevails m the Santa! Parganas and in central and south India 
generally, and which may be em-related to the copper and bronze types 
of l\llohenjodaro which are all unshouldered. In the Chota Nagpur area. 
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however, shouldered copper celts are obtained, generally, it seems, from 

j !I I I II,( j 
INCHE-S 
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1:. SHDULD.DreD CaPP£R IMPLe.M.~NT. M-'NBNUM 
2& 3.: HrG-HL"' NNt:sW~D 'Bwout.OERED CE~T&.Br;,RMA 

(!Or.om- Sp..,f,m.,.., in·Mc 1~-;u, Mu•~«m) 

pre-historic burials, and these must be associated 
stone ones, as must the shouldered iron hoes still 

SNCUI..Dt.~tD !RO!-j HOI!!~ 

with 
used 

the shouldered 
by the Khasis 

I· SAWARA (~~)2..t~.IOIA61 (.tua;rn).&.YIMTIUNCR HM.\ NOlo~ 

and by some Nagas in Assam, as by Sawaras and other l\Iunda tribes in India 
proper. These hoes are as pronounced in type and as distinctive from the hoes in 
general use as the corresponding shouldered celts are among neolithic adzes. The 
distribution of the shouldered adze and hoe in st.one and metal is not coextensive 
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with that of the Munda language and is not reported from the Nicobars, and the 

f. SMOUI.O&••o c ... T r .. OM a.p.,.w~·· ,.ACA Hn.u AoeAM ~:...-...... 
2..3~4• ~"o"~o.D&RII.D C&LT:l- fao• WAICICOI'IcrC2)1<oaAIC' 
(~) 80LA~AH (4) IN TN& No•TM CACHA• Nru.s A•'AM. i ._._. 

inference is that it is either an intrusion from Oceania or a development w¥ch 
started in eastern India and thence spread to the islands. One rather cunous 
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r. M. 6. Mul. B. PC.. I. 

feature in this case is the sporadic appearance of the true shouldered adze of the 
Irrawadi type in India, accompanied by a very common prevalence of a roughlY. 
shouldered type probably almost equally effective for practical purposes but 
obviously involving far lees labour in the making. The true Irrawa.di type of 
adze is not only very exactly squared at the shoulders but is worked flat and 
polished throughout. The roughly shouldered adze common in the Naga. Hills 
and the Santa.l Parganas is polished only on the plano-conveJS: cutting edge, the 
tang end being left rough, and a shoulder roughly worked sometimee on one side 
of the adze only. In the N. Cachar Hills, in an area occupied by a number of 
prehistoric groups of enormous monolithic urns of phallic shape, which contained 
the -ashes of the dead and are probably forerunners of the Khasi stone cists and 
clan burials, a number of stone axes and adzes have been found. The axes are 
triangular, flat and polished, but the adzes, or possibly hoee, have in many cases 
the appearance of having been worked in imitation of metal bladee with a curved 
back like the existing K"\lasi or Yimtsung N aga hoee. * A similar inference is 

* Speohnens may be seen in the Pitt Rivers Museum at Oxford. 
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suggested by tho shape of _the curved stone axes fo:und in the Sa.nta.l Parganas and 
described by Boilrling, wluch huve a close parallel m some ?urved axe heads fro~ 
Pahang in :Malaya (see Journ. F. M. S. Mus. ''ol. xv, pl. IV), thc;mgh here agam 
the eastern type is much more perfect_ than the weste~n. _This suggests the 
possibilit-y that the _shoulde~ed stone ~dZe may ~c 11: de~1vation from the metal 
type and not its ongmnl, wh1ch would mvolve a d1stnbutwn eastwards from the 
centre in which the copper originals are found and which corresponds closely 
with t.hat of the non-Aryan kingdolllil of the Saudpunno.s, plausibly identified 
with the Munda and Mon-Khmer by Pargiter, and ocecupying a country still 
occupied by Sawara and M1mda tribes. This hypothesis would al~o a_ccount for 
t-he apparently quite unnecessary labour expended on the fabr~eatwn of the 
square-shouldered Irrawadi celt which is difficult to w1clerstanJ if it Wi!l"e not the 
natural reRult of ll.ll attempt to copy a metal original aH exact,Jy as .(-,he available 
material permitted. If this hypothesis be rejected we must regard the shouldered 
copper celt as subs€•quent, to the shouldered stone a,dze. Eithei' or both might have 
given rise to the exist,ing iron hoe, Hince there seems to have been no copper age in 
Assam or Bunna. But if the c·opper c<'lt be later it supports the hypothesis that 
the shoulderrrl adze is intrusive from Indonesia, whereas if the copper form 
be the original type the stone form mtist have reached Oceania from the west, and 
not India or lndonesia from the south-east. In the latt~r <"a8e it has to be 
considE'red whether t,hc roughly shouldered adzes of the Naga Hills and Santa! 
Parganas are degenerate fonns of the flat square-shouldered and highly polished 
Irmwadi adze or their undeveloped prototype, and the development of so 
unnecessarily laborious a t.)''Pe as the square-shouldered adze from an equally 
eflic.ient if les~ polishfld implement seems unlikely. If on the other hand the 
prototype be Oceanian it cannot be Indian and in that case we must regard the 
square-shouldered adze as having degenPrated in its original rnat.erial in one place 
while leading perl1aps simultaneously tD improved copper and iron t,ypes in others, 
not perhaps an impossibility. It would appear however on the face of it that 
the shouldered adze is a type much more likely to originate in metal than in 
stone.* 

Sh~lUl~ered adzes ha.ve involved a digression from the matter of language, 
but It IS d1fficult to cons1de:~> the question of the .:\lunda ]a.uguages entirely apart 
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* The following bibliob'l"aphy of shouldered adzes is given here as the •u'ticles are many of 
them obscure and unknown to the general reader. Those marked with an aster'sk illust d 
P -----•· .r •L- , ._,. S · B J are rat" . 
r~111gs oJ lm:: .... ., ... w OO?.ely of f!llgal, 1875,* and No. 1 of 1876. Journal of tluJ A.sialic 

Soc«:ty of Bengal, No. 3 of 187~ (Cockburn).* LXIII jjj I of 1894 (Cockburn)*. LXV ··· 
No. I of }8!16 (Peal)* ;_LXX, iii, No. 1 of 1901 (Bodding)* ~ LXxiii, ill, No.2 of 1904 (B~): 
XXI, No. 3_ of 1926 ~Hu~n)*; ?D'V, No. 1 of 1~29 (Mills and Hutton)*. Man XVII~ 
74 (July 191•, Ballour) ; XXIV, Ia, (February 1924, Hutton)*. See also Gurdon, TheK!uui&. 
(1914), page 12 et seq. and Hutton, Tl~ Sema Nagas pages 25±-258. . 
~ the matter of canoes and thett association with a westwanl drift fro p 1 · th 

foll~"•.mg ~y be referred to :-Hornell, Origins, etc., rif bulian Boat Des· m 111;:;::,.,"""" 8 

-!BUJtrc Society of Be11gal, VII, No. 3, pages 139-256 (1920)* ; Mills, Til$ A.o ~as 
88 

/[:::. 

19, notes (1926)* and Hutton, correspondence in FOlklore XXXIX, No. 1, pag~ L~ (1928) 
and 111. A.. ?· B. XI No. 1, p .. ges 32, 39, 60, 63, 68*; Peal, Visit to tile N a IiilU J A s a' 
1872*. It JS to be noted that the dug-out "canoe " drum occurs in Ob'J:,. · ' · · · · 
-:J.&oss Ghryse, II, page 308, and its arrival in the Assam Hills from the dire~t::ofColnlqduho~, 
IB open to grave doubt. onesJa 
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·f any cultural features which form part of the same complex. Although 

8~~cldered hoes of chert. are clearly depicted (Hall and Woolley, al~Uba~d, ylate 
XIII) as found in Sumer, while Mackay has f~und potte~y _hoes at K1sh distl~ctly 
suggestive of the shouldered type, and Sir Flmd~rs Petrie Illustr~tes ~ne r-ohshed 
stone "axe " of similar pattern from predynast1c Egypt . (Preln_slorlc Egypt, pl. 
XXVII), this particular feature does not ~eem to appear m Indm west _of ~hota 
Nagpur but the vestiges of l\Iunda occupatiOn are to be found as ulready mdJCated 
all ove; northern India .. Prof., Pr~ylu~ki ~ ~series of art~cles in the Jllemoires und 
in the Bulletin of the Societe ~ Linguzsttque has pmnted out a n~ber _of 
Austroasiatic loans in vocabulan~ of ~do-European_ languages sp~ken m Ind1a. 
IndeedinapaperintheRoyaiAsiatJc Society's Journ~m 1931 he derrve~ the n!l~e 
of Varona as well as the Hittite Arona from a Sumenan root and an AustroasiatJc 

\ , _______ _ 

STONE IMPL.E.MENT :- PRE.QYNAS'TIC £C:.VP:r 

(<1ft&,. :Jil' Ftindu• Pee,.;.) 

god of the sea, Ba.n1, and holds that thereisnoreasontosupposethatVarunawas 
ever anything other than a sea god. This seems on the face of it an unnecessarily 
extreme position to adopt, as it would seem by no means tmlikely that the 
Indo-Europeans merely confused the god of the heavens with an indigenous god 
of similar name but different attn'butes, a sort of confy.sion that has freqJlently 
taken place for instance between pre-Christian deities and Christian saints in 
Europe (e.g., St. Anne), unless indeed Uranus himself is also to be identified as a 
Baru with changed functions. However that may be, in a paper in the Journal 
Asiatique in 1926 (Un ancien peup!e du Penjab: les Udumbara) Przyluski has 
penetratingly discussed the sigtiliicance to be attributed to the gourd-origin myth 
so widespread in south-east Asia and to the distribution of names Msociated 
with a pre-Aryan word tumba in Sanskrit as a loan word to designate the colocynth 
Lagenia vulgaris. He demonstrates the distribution of this word in Indonesia and 
its association with the similar fruit of the FiG-us glomerata, called in Sanskrit 
udumbaTa, with certain names of musical instruments made of gourds, and so with 
one of the functions of the widespread caste of degraded musicians known as Dom, 
Domna, Do~bar, etc., who may be regarded as representing early inhabitants of 
north~ India. H we accept, as we must, the force of his argument we may see 
a suryJ.Val of the Munda-speaking Anstroasiatic population of northern India not I 

only ID the Doms, and no doubt in the very similar Korava group, h\lt. in the 
K~rumbas of southern India, to whose former predominance the tract in Malabar 
st1ll known as Kurumbranad yet· testifies and who are still associated like the 
ancient Kodumbara with the keeping of sheep and the production of woollen 
cloth, and with the Gadaba (no Telngu ear would tolerate " Gadamba "* and 
the m would drop out as easily liB it hM from Kuruba), who still speak a 
Munds. language and seem to be ll.'lsociated. with the kindred Blmtra tribe 

* That this was the original form is perhaps confirmed by the existence in V izagapatam 
district of the variants Gutoh and Gutumuo for Gadaba. 
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h. 1 ' as Prz. y!uski's Udumbara with his Bhadra. By an 
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ingenious equation of theBe tribes with the Pada~i of Herodotus, Pr~luski 
associates these Tllunda-speakers with the Melanesmns through the_ practice of 
eating their aged relatiws like the Bataks of Sumatra, and this_ practwe has _been 
attributed to the Birhors of Chota Nagpur who speak a Mundar1 tongue (cj. mfra, 
pa"'e 40J). It remains t0 be pointed out. that the Kuruba as also the K~an 
ar~ still aesociated "·ith megalit-hic· and dolmeruc bu_nals like s? many of the t~bes 
who hu ve retained their Austroasiatie speech, while_ the stones of aged·relative
eat.inf! Lave a distributio11 corresponding roughly mth that of Munda languages 
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to-day, attributing the practice to hill tribes of Chhattisgarh and the Amarkantak 
tableland, to the Birhors of Cl10ta Nn,gpur. to bill tribes in Assam, to some 
f\achins in north-west of Burma and to the \Ya in the east of it. "The fruit is 
ripe ", they say according to the Sha ns, " let us eat it ", as they shake down their 
aged parents from the branch•·> tl,cy have made them ascend. 

156. One conclusion of Przylush:i's however, it does not seem possible to Dr&vtdlall. V 
accept. He seems to regard the Austroasiatic speakers in northern India ·' 1 • 

generally as having pushed out the Dravidian speakers from the whole of the 
fertile valleys of northern India leaving a mere island of Dravidian speakers in 
BaluchiStan. It seems to us far more probable, in view of what has already been 
st-ated as to the wider distribution and greater antiquity of Austroasiatic languages, 
and maps of the distribution of Dravidian and Munda languages support 
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tills view that the Munda preceded the Dravidian in the Peninsula generally, an<l 
was push~d to the south-east by the Dravidian wlllch was in ita turn superseded 
by the Indo-European tongues. Pr~yluski . has . laid some . emphasis on 
Herodotus ' account of the races of India, and Identifies the warlike race of the 
north with the Indo-Europeans, the Ethiopianlike race of the far south with 
the Dravidians and the intermediate races, of which Herodotus describes two, as 
Austroasiatic. 'Herodotus says, however, that there are many" nations of Indians 
speaking difierent languages, and that the most easterly part is desert. Apparently 
Herodotus' knowledge did not extend eastwards beyond the Thar desert and 
must have been con1ined southwards to the west. coast perhaps no further than 
Bombay. It is also not clear in what sense tl~e .term "Dra..,'idian " is nsed by 
Przyluski as h~ appears to re~e~ to the Dravidian languages but to t~e pr~
Dravidian phy~1cal type. Drav1dmn languages have left much clearer survJV~Is m 
north-west India than the Munda ones, Jor though the latter have, as effectively 
demonstrated by Przyluski, left strong traces in vocabulary, the former have 
affected the actual speech of the Indo-Europeans, providing it with cerebrals to 
the extent of requiring distinctive letters of the alphabet, while Dravidian loan 
words have been indicated in much greater numoer than have Munda ones so 
far, and the story of the Deluge, which is undoubtedly of 1\'lesopotamian origin 
and absent from the R.igveda, retains, as pointed out by Caldwell, words of Dravidian 
origin for two of its most important features-water (nira) and fish (mina), \\'bile, 
as pointEd out by Professor N. K. Dutt, Satyavrata .Manu, the Indian counterpart 
of Noah, is described in the Puranas as "the lord of Dravida ". Professor 
Rapson (Cambridge Hutrwy of India, I, 4I) regards Dravidian languages as having 
been " actually flourishing in the western regions of Northern India at the period 
when languages of the Indo-European type were introduced." It seems therefore 
necessarytoregnrd the Dravidian speakers as liaving been the latest pre-Indo- 1 
European occupanta of Upper India, as having reached India from the north-west · 
where their language remains among the Brahui, who actually regard the Mohenjo
daro ruins as the. work of their ancest<lrs, * and as having brought with them the 
ancient. civilization of Mesopotamia, Asia Minor and the eastern Mediterranean. 
The Deluge legend might of course have been acquired locally in India from 
Austroasiatic inhabitants of Sumerian affinities, but this does not alter the fact that 
the Indo-Europeans seem to have acquired it in a Dravidian dress. Schoener 
(Alt-draddisches: Eine Namenkundliclte Untersuchung) has traced Dravidian place
names in Mesopotamia and Iran, and although his theories d~ not seem to have 
been generally found acceptable, further evidence that thisfDrav:idian tongue 
reached India from the west is indicated by the recent investigations (1,930) of 
G. W. Brown who has shown (Jour. American Oriental Society, 5~ 273. sqq.) that 
the Khiirian language spoken in Mitanni at the bend of the Euphrates both before 
and after ita conquest by the Indo-European invaders has striking similarities 
to the Dravidian languages of India today, as it also has on the other hand 
with some survh'ing languages of the Caucasus. Kharian (or Hurrian) is also 
stated to have been " the t1·ue non-Indo-European Hittite of Asia Minor" and 
to be nearly related to the Haldian of early Armenia. This, if it prove to be 
definitely substantiated, is not at all surprising in view of t.he wide distribution 
of both Mediterranean and Armenoid physical characteristics in the population 
of India, and of the many elements in the Hindu religion which connect it. with 
!des.opotamia an? with the N e~r East. A Dravidian tongue in ancient Mesopotamia 
IS m fact prec1sel.Y what =ght have been expected to be discovered now that 
we know. for certam fr?m the Indus Valley finds what has long been suspected, 
that Ind1.a '!as not an ISolated welter of australoid t1·ibes till the Indo-Europt•ans 
ente~ed 1t m t~e ~nd O:Ullenium ~· C.,. but had a civilisation, compara,ble to 
and m commumca~1on wtth the ancient kingdoms of Mesopotamia, far older and in 
most ~ays more lllghly .developed th~ that_ of the Indo-European invaders who 
established themselves m India preCisely as they did in Babylon, as barbarian 
rulers of more cultured peoples. 

157. 'Yi~ the advent in . India of the Indo-European we come at 
any rate w1thm the range of historical tradition and the distribution and 

• .Pel8onal information from Mr. E. J. H. Mackay while he was engaged in excavating 
that s1te. Colonel Sewell, however, regards the tradition as spurious and suggested by 
the excavators themselves.-J. H. H. 
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inter-relation of the Indo-European languages has been so exhaustively treated, 
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t'by Sir Ueorge Crierson that tbr· ruost that won!<{ b" justified 1>"1'<' is to sum up 
ve.ry briefly._his cundusions. He tdl" us tlwt Sanskrit is the purified literary 
language arising fr?m t~e cliale<:ts \)f the Rigveda ;_th~t the_ languag_e~ of t:he "<;>u~ 
Branches··, tlwt IS La1mda or W•:stem }'anpbi, ~mdln, l\iaratJJl, Onya, Bihan, 
B~nga!i and Assamese, are deriY"d frurn a different dialect of .~he ~riginal I~d~
Europcan tongue than are t.!J,, languages of the .. Inner Branch ·, ''estern Hindi, 
Panjahi. Gujarnti, Hhili. Kl,anJd1i, Rajasthani m;d the Pahari dialects. Eastern 
Hindi is int;ernwdiat<' l,d\l·een the hvo, while ol the Im1er Branch languages 
Gnjarati at any rate netains t-mc~' of t!J~ Outer bngnagA which it has superseded. 
From the same eolloquial source as Sanskrit arose the. Midland language of the 
Inner Branch ahva.vs regardPd as not only t.he true tn'e of the Indo-Aryan tongue 
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but as the tongue of thP true and pure Indo-Aryan people. This difierence 
between the Inner aml Outer languages is regarded as a confirmation of Hoernle's 
theory ~f tho first. and second w;we of Indo-EUl'opean immigration, the second 
wave bemg supposed to have entered India through Chitral to the east of the 
first already established· in the Pillljab. A further confirmation of this view is 
said .to have been found in the raeial differences between the inhabitants of the 
PilllJab and those of the United Provinces. 

. No definite proof of the truth of this theory has, however, been found and 
Jt does not seem essential to an interpretation of the facts as accepted, th'ough · 
M22CC ll2 
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it is not of course in conflict with them. It appears Oil the face .of it unlikely on 
account of the difficulty of the route through t.he ~alayas mchcated by the 
theory. Rai Bahadur R_amaprasad Chanda m lus Indo-Aryan . Race~ has 
convincingly argued the existence of two groups of Brahmaus, one farr whwh he 
regards as haying come ~om the north-west, and tlw other swarthy from sout~
west Asia which he consrders came across the Aralnan Sea. He uders from this 
and from other evidence an invasion of !~do-European speakers from the east of 
Babylonia, but there appears to be no evidence whatever that thA L'arlier nordic 
invaders of Mesopotamia, who s~m to have estahlished themselvPs as rulers of 
the Hittites succeeded in effectively imposing tlwir language on t hei1· subjects, 
though it is believed that th~ Kanesian dialect, iu. '~hich cr•rtain h~do~European 
features ocllur, was the offiCial tongue of the Hittite Empuc. Snmlarly the 
above-mentioned Kharri appear to have been a non-nordic race with nordic 
chieftains and their location is in the north-west of Mesopotamia. If therefore 
Chanda's' theory is to be accepted it will bP simpler and safer to regard these 
Mesopotamian invaders as Dravidian speakers. In any. ease their culture and 
religion must have been that of the :\Iesopotatman basil!, and the mo\·ement 
of peoples and culture from l\Iesopotamra to nord1ern India must. be put at such 
an early date that it is hardly possible to regard the movement as having had 
any impulse from the proto-nordic steppe folk, who only appear to have beg(ln 
to invade Mesopotamia towa1ds the end of the 2rd milleni um B. C. :\Iodified to 
this extent there is much to support Chanda's theory, which will not. then differ 
in effect from that already advanced of a pre\·ious inYasion of DraYidian speakers. 

There is moreover another interpretation possible of the distribution of the 
Inner and the Outer Bands of Indo-Aryan languages. The Outer Band is 
that of languages which have retained certain feat.tues charaderistic of the 
Pisacha or Dardic group, a group of languages still spoken in the Pamirs 
and in the north-western hills of India. The Inner Band has Hone of these 
features. It may be added that it is the Inner Band which has developed 
a script, on which the Outer is dependent. It will he pointed out in a subsequent 
chapter that there is very good reason for snpposing that between the end of the 
Mohenjodaro civilisation in the Indus valley and the entry of the Rigvedic Aryans 
the Indus valley was subjected to an invasion of Alpines from the Pamirs. 
It is not improbable that these Alpines had acquired an Incln-Enropean language, 
and they may even have had proto-nordic leaders. The uiJcst lannna"e in the 
Pamirs, and it is one which is stated by Grierson to exist as a suld~at;;'m to all 
the Dardic tongues, is the so far unclassed language the present form of which is 
known as Burushaski. Probably this )Vas the language of the Alpime inhabitants 
before they came into contact with the common ancestors of the Avc~ta Iranians 
and th~ B:igvedic ~yans. J3ut these had left. t.heir northern steppes and were 
wandermg m the neighbourhood of the Iranian plateau lon" before thev descended 
on the plains of the Punjab, and may have been respon~ible not oi-Ilv for the 
disturbance of the Alpines, but for their adoption of a vnriety of their,- language. 
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It is also possible that they bad infected the .Alpine culture and religion ~th some 
affinity to their own by supplying it with rulers and war-lords as they ~d to the 
.Alpine peasants in Central Europe. The Pisacha language introduced m north
ern India would naturally be pushed out by the later Rigvedic Aryans, though 
their continued occupation of the whole of the west bank of the Indus !-Jl~ b?th 
banks of its upper waters would be quite enough to account fOE the &sSimilatiOn 
to the Outer Band language of the narrow strip of land betw~en Peshawar and 
Sialkot, which, if this theory be correct, sh.ould belong to the Inner group, much as 
the extension of the Inner Band to the Gujarat coast has interrnpted the former 
continuity of the Outer Band from Baluchistan to Kanara, if ~qeed Gujarati 
should not still be classified with the Outer Band, which is at least a debatable 
proposition. Indeed some such strip of country lost to the Inner Bran.cb must 
somewhere remain whatever be the hypothesis adopted, and Grierson (Linguistic 
Survey, I.i, 108) gives. other reasons for a southward movement of Eranians or 
Pamiris subsequent to the Indo-Aryan invasion. 

In any case Hoernle's theory of the second invasion fro:z:11. the north seems 
less likely than Professor Rapson's view of the occupation of the Punjab as 
occurring in the course of migration while that of the Ganges valley belongs to a 
later epoch of colonization. It must be recognised that if Simskrit · ·owes its script 
to the previous civilization of northern India there must have been ·amalgamation 
and an interchange of cultural ideas between the colonists an~ the pre-existing 
population, whether or not they already worshipped Vedic deities. The culture 
of Mesopotamia, when invaded by the Kassites and other northern warrior tribes, 
was vastly more developed in many respects than that of the invaders and there 
is no reason to imagine that the sa.me was not the cas!) in India. .Henc~: it was 
that it was in the area of colonization and amalgamation that the I!ldo-European 
languages developed both writing and literature to the greatest heights. It was in the 
Attic language of Athens, where the invading northerner fused with the darkhaired 
Ionian, that literature and philosophy flourished, not at Dorian Sparta, 
where the population r~:~mained more martial perhaps, but less cultured, as the 
Punjab compared to the Madhyadesa. The most imJ!ortant and last~ gift of 
the Aryans to India was probably their language, a vehicle of communicatiOn and 
&pression belonging to a family of languages which has proved its superiority in 
all parts of the world by superseding any other langt!ages with which any of its 
members have come-into efiective competition. 

M22CC. 2B 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

Distribution of the population of each sex by language. 

Total number of apeakere (OOO'e omitted). 

1931. 1921. 

Number por 10,000 of 
Wta.I population 

1931. 
'\'\'here ehiefly spoken. 

Hales. Femalea. ?4,:a1ee. Fema.lee. Malea. Female3. 

1 2 3 

• Vemaculats of Inai~ 180,215 169,673 162,125 153,400 

Atutrle Famtly • , 

Awtro-w&l"an Sub-Familv 
(Jfafuy Group). 

Malay 

Salon 

A-...a.u.tU: Sub·F•mil y •• 
Jloa Group (1'alaing) 

PahJung-Wa Group 

Wa •• 

Palaung 

Kl=i Group (K/uui) 

Nicobar Group ( ... Yicokrue) 

Alunda Branch 

Kherwari 

Korl.-u 

Kbari& 

Sawara 

Gadaba 

Tlbeto-Chlnese Family 

,. 

2,676 

3 

2 

1 

2,613 

lJI 
88 

n-
70 

1U 

.; 

2,310 

2,018• 

79 

08 
22 

6,909 

Tibetan Group 127 

Bhotia • • 127 

Bhatia. of Baltiatan 68 

Bhotia of Ladakh 21 

Pronom.iMli:ed Himt.Jioyan 56 
Group. 

Kanauri 12 

Kirnnti 44 

Non-Pronominali:td Bima/4- .52 
yan Gn .. Lp. 

Hurmi 22 

Magari 9 

Rong or Upcha 13 

Norlla ..:l.uam BraftCA 

Abor •• 

Bam or Bodo Group 

Bodo~ 

Garo .. 

Tipura (Mrung) 

Mihr La1&flll4(Jt. (MiZ:ir) 
Naga Gr01lp 

Allgami 

Sema 

Ao 

Taugkhul 

Naga (unelBascd) 

Kuki-Chin GrouP •• 
Maoipuri 

Thado 

Lushci 

ClUn (other ~m~poelfiod) •• 

Kuki(other1111Sp001Bed) •• 

9 

7 

166 
148 

117 

104 
61 

113 

22 

19 

16 
14 

4 

176 
102§ 

28 
28 

60 

5 

2,667 
8 

2 

2,661 
161 

88 
II 

70 
120 

6 

2,299 
2,014• 

86 

73 

07 
22 

7,101 
125 
126 
69 
21 

68 

14 
44 

60 

21 
0 

12 
9 

7 
446 

143 

113 
94 
62 

116 

21 
10 

18 
16 

4 

197 
200§ 

29 

32 

61 
5 

2,260 

3 

2 

1 

2,2ii1 

97 

14 

7 

69 

98 
:; 

1,984 

1,748 

61 
68 

94 

17 
8,364 

117 

111 

74 
17 

63 

10 
42f 
ii3 

20 
II 

10 
8 

7 

363 

138 

110 

82 

66 
147 

22 
17 

14 

11 

12 

392 
171 

16 
36 

liii 

12 

•Include Santali,ldandari, Bo, etc. 
fLimbu, Kbambu &Dd Rai Combined. 
tl931 figures are only !or BMa. Bodo or Plain~ Kachari 
§Include Katbe alao. • 

2,269 

3 

2 

2,261 
92 

74 

7 

59 
101 

4 

1,990 
1,755 

60 

69 

83 

16 
8,521 

116 

116 

74 
17 

64 

12 
41t 

48 

19 

9 

10 
7 

• 7 

363 

133 

108 

81 
63· 

148 

21 

18 
16 
13 

II 

101 
172 

17 
41 
68 
13 

6 

9,978 
148 

148 

9 

6 

1 

' 6 

128 
112 

5 

• 
6 

1 
888 

7 
7 

' • 1 
a 
1 
2 

a 

1 

1 
l 

26 
8 
6 

6 

4 
10 

1 

I 
l 
1 

" 
26 
11 

2 

2 

3 

7 8 

9,986 
167 

161 

Bul'DlA. 

Do. 

9 Burma. 

6 

1 Burma. 

4 Do. 

1 .ABeam. 
Anda.mn.na and Nicobara. 

136 
119 Assam, Bengal, Bihar and Oriua 

and Central Provinces. • 
6 Central Pro'rin- and Berar. 
4 Bihar and Qr;..a and OoutraJ 

Proviuooo. 
6 :r.ladru. 
1 Do. 

418 
1 

1 
4 Jommu and .Kaohmit State. 

1 Ditto. 
a 
1 Punjab. 
3 Beng&l and Sikkim. 

a 

1 Bongo! nnd Sikldm. 

1 BengB-1, Assam and Sikldm. 
1 Bengal and Sikkim. 

1 

Aaaam. 

118 

8 Aee•m. 
7 Do. 

6 & .. m &nd Bengal. 

~ Asal\m, 
10 

l Aeaam. 
l Do. 

1 Do. 
I Do. 

Do. 
20 
12 Asoam. 
2 Do, 

2 Do. 
4 Burma, 

Aeeam and BeDgal. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-wntd. 

/Distribution of the population of each sex by Janguage-wntd. 

· Kachin Group (Kacllifl) 

BuN1U1 Graup 

Bnrmero 

Arakancse 

Intba 

4olo-/tluh8o GrotJ.p 

Akhu 

TaiOroup 

Khun •• 

Shan 

Karen Fam.UJ 

Dravidian FamUy 

DratoUI4Group 

Tu.mil 

llalaya.lam 

K.ana.rCse 

.•. 

Kodngn or Coorgi 

Tulu •• 

l'Atermtdiate Group 

Kurukh or Oraon 

Malto •• 

Gondi 

Kandhi or Kui 

Kolami 

.AodMG Languag< Gruup 
(Telugu). 

• 

NorlA IV.-,. Language 
(.Brahui). 

ID4o-BuroJean FllmiJy • •• 

Ea&rn Group (Erania.n Br.nch) 

llaloohi 

Pnshto · 

DardGroup 

Shim 
Ka.shmiri 

North-We.llml Group 

Lahndo. or Woatero Pa.nja.bi 

~ Sindhi 

&ulll<m lhovp 

Marathi 

&ukn.Group 

Oriya 

Dibari 

Beugali 

.Asaomeoe 
.MedW.e lhovp (&stem Jfindi) 

JmCC 

. 1931. 1921 • 

Numbe-r per 10,000 of 
total populati~D. 

. 1931. 
Wbero ahiefiy spoken. 

llAJes. Fcwales. :Males. Females. !dale~ :Females. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

76 

1,881 

4,332 

166 

28 

18 

21 

S17 

16 

476 

689 
85,848 

20,6t4 

10,073 

4,fi33 

5,690 

23 

324 

1,797 

621 

36 

926 

236 

16 

13,291 

1111 

184,036 

1,242 

344 

800 

8BO 

30 

783 
6,808 

4,603 

2,200 

10,811 

10,1173 

U,069 

6,486 
14,016 

27,617 

1,042 

4,210 

81 

8,079 

4,622 

152 

29 

16 

19 

SII 

1U. 
470 

872 

36,797 

20,810 

10,339 

4,605 

6,516 

22 

328 

1,812 

517 

36 

939 

236 

13 

13,083 

1111,410 

1,029. 

284 

742 

690 

32 

656 

6,?69 

3,963 

1,807 

10,1116 

10,317 

lti,W 
4,709 

13,912 

26,952 

007 

1,661 

73 

4,675 

4,135 

153 

27 

39 

18 

464 

16 

422 

li58 

32,078 

18,589 

9,284: 

3,726 

5,253 

22 

293 

1,512 

430 

33 

798 

239 

12 

11,874 

103 

120,861 

1.091 

272 
819 

705 

14 

887 

4,893 

3,050 

1.Mll 

9,S09 

9,206 

31,090 

4,962 

4 

25,239 

895 

701 

78 

4,138 

4,288 

151 

28 

36 

16 

462 

17 

421 

6511 

82,060 

18.697 

9,496 

3,762 

6,121 

18 

299 

1,544 

436 

33 

819 

244 

12 

11,12'1 

81 

U1,995 

890 

213 

677 

599 

14 

581 

4,131 

2.602 
1,628 

9,289 

9,095 

30,082 

5,192 

4 

24-,050 
832 

69S 

270 

240 

9 

2 

8 

29 

1 

26 

97 
1,995 

1,143 

658 

251 

31~ 

, 

1 

18 

100 

29 

2 

61 

16 

1 

736 

8 

7,428 

69 

19 

50 

4S 

2 

43 

377 

255 
122 
S99 

585 

3,661 

304 

778 

$ Burma. 

299 

266 Burma. 

9 Burma and Bcnga1. 

2 Burma. 

3 

1 Burma. 

30 

1 Burma. 

28 Do. 

40 

2,107 

1,226 

608 Madras and M~aore State. 

271 Ma.dras, Cochin and Tra.va.noore. 

325 Bombay, Madras, Hyderab&d. and 
Myaore. . 

I .'!""'8· 
19 :Madras. 

101 

30 Bihar and Orissa. 

2 Biho.r and Orissa. 

56 C.P.andBerarand Central India 
Agency. 

18 .Madras and Bihar and Orissa. 

1 Central Provincoa and Berar. 

770 

6 

7,888 

61 

17 
44 

41 

2 
39 

840 

283 

106 
6111 

807 

Z,139 

836 

819 

.lladraa, Hydorahad and .Myooze. 

Baluehistanc 

Baluchis_tan and Bombay. 

N •• W. F. Province and Baluo!Ua
tan. 

Jammu and Kashmir State. 

Ditto. 

PUDjab and N.-W. F. Province. 

Bomb<>y. 

.8Qmbay, C. P. and Berar and 
ll:ydemhad. 

Bihar and Orissa. and Madras. . . . . 
Rajputana, C. I. Agency and 

.Bihar a.od. Orissa. 

Jlangaland Auam. 

Auam. 
C. I. Agency, C. P. and Borar. 
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SUBSIDIARY lABLE l~d. 

Distribution of the Population of ea'h sex by lariguage~ncld. 

J.ansua8e. 

1 

CentNI Group 

West em Hindi 

Rajasthani 

Gojarati 

Punjabi 

Bhili •• 

PaAari Group -

Central Pahari 

Eastern Pabari (Xhu.Kwa 
or Naipali). 

Western Pahari 

Unolassed Languages 

Gipay Languagea 

V 8Dl&CIIlars of other Asiatic 
Countries and Africa. 

IDdo-Eoropoao FamiiJ 

Persian Group 

Persian 

Tlbelo-Chlnese FamUJ 

Chinue GTOup 

Arabic 

Hamitic Fam.lly (Ethiopia Group, 
Somali). 

Mongolian family •• 

JapaRUeOToup (Japanoee) 

Euro- Languages .. 
Indo-European FamUr 

Romance Group 

Portuguoso 

Teutonic Group _ 

English -

--.. 
--

Total number of rpoakers (OOO's omitted). 

1931. 1921. 

Number per 10.000 o! 
total population 

1931. 
Whole ohielly spoken. 

llaleo. Females. Kai... Femaleo. lllaleo. Femalea. 

2 

60,652 

37,743 

7,271 

15.610 

8,799 

1,110 

1,472 

6 

251 

1,2ll 

29 

13 

198 

26 

28 

23 

124 

124 

37 

3~ 

8 

8 

8 

208 

208 

9 

6 

198 

196 

3 

53,906 

33,804 

6,627 

7,610 

1,079 

1,280 

1 

162 

1,115 

25 

13 

105 

' 
14 

12 I 

12 

62 

62 

23 

20 

2 

4 

1 

131 

131 

6 

4 

126 

1ll3 

' 
71,833 

50,210 

6,656 

4,967 

8,961 

932 

1,026 

4 

167 

8 

8 

143 

16 

u 
14 

89 

89 

30 

29 

4 

1 

1 

198 

194 

2 

2 

191 

191 

65,416 

46,504 

6,025 

4,D86" 

I 

3,358 

2,090 

311 

7,272 487 

893 

113 

780 

7 

7 

69 

10 

9 

9 

39 

39 

14 

13 

121 

119 

ll 

1 

111 

117 

0 

61 

82 

14 

67 

2 

1 

11 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

12 

·-
12 

11 

11 

7 

1.990 

308 

8 

U. P., Punjs.b, C, P. ond Borar 
C. I. Agency, Hajputana: 
Hyderaba.d State and Gwalior. 

R&jputana, C. I. Agency oud 
GwaliorState. 

Bemb&y, Baroda State and 
Weetero India States Agenoy. 

414 PunjRb and Jammu and Kaahmir 
State. 

64 Bombay, C. I. Agency and 
&jputana. 

15 

United Provinceo. 

10 Bengal, Asoam and Sikkim State. 

86 Pu!ljabandJammuand Kashmir 
Sto.ttt. 

1 

1 Bombay, l'unjmb, Jammu and 
Kaahmlr State a.nd Ra.jputana. · 

6 

I 

1 

4 

4 

1 

Bombay, BBluohistnn and 
~ •• W, F, Province. 

1 Bombay 1..a.d Hyderabad, 

Bombay. 

8 

8 

1 

7 

Bembay and Burma. 

Bombay and MadlUolj, 

Non.---Owing to the omission of tho minor language& and di leota tho d tails • h - · · · 
totals of Groups. lfbiob. in tum do not workuptothosefor Fam·f the d"; utt_.ea.bovotablo do not work up in every caao to the 
thouaanda. 1 •ea. 1 erenoa. ""'og doe to 'ho oon'V'GI'Bion of Gbsolute figu.rel into 

• 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II. 
Distribution by Mother Tongue of the population of each Province, State or Agency. 

Number Number 
of of 

speakers speakers 
Province and Laogoage. perlO,OOO Province and Language. per 10,000 

ofpopn- ofpopu-
lation. lation. 

Indio. Baluchi8tall,i 
W cstem Hindi .. .. 2,041 Balochi .. .. .. 3,073 

Bengali .. 1,525 Pashto .. 2,385 
Bihari .. 797 Brahui .. •• .. 1,468 
Telugn .. 752 Sind hi 1,750 .. 
Marathi .. 596 Lahnda or Western Panjabi 591 
Tamil 582 Panjabi 225 .. 
Panjabi 452 W est.em Hindi · 197 .. 
Rajasthani 397 Other Languages 311 
Kanareae .. 320 Bengal. 
Guja.rati .. 310 

Be_ngali 
Oriya 319 

. 9,226 .. 
Eastern Hindi 

Burmese 253 
320 .. 

Malayalam 261 
Western Hindi 50 .. .. 
Kherwari 

Lahnda or Western Panjabi 244 
.. .. 172 

Kherwari 115 
Oriya .. .. 31 .. .. 

Sindhi 114 
Kurukh or Oraon 37 .. .. .. 

Bhili 63 
Tipura or Mrung 38 

.Assamese 
Eastern Pahari 26 .. .. 57 
Other LangUages 

Western Pshari 66 .. 100 

Gondi .. 53 Bihar and Oriasa, 

Pashto .. 47 Bihari •• • • 6,596 .. 
Eastern Hindi 224 Oriya .. 2,017 

Kashmiri .. 41 Kherwari .. 672 
Other Languages 371 Bengali 458 

.A.jmer-Menllat'tJ. Knrukh or Oraon 155 
Rajasthani .. .. 7,633 

Kharia 
Western Hindi 27 .. .. 2,193 
Other Languages 174 

Mal to .. 16 .. 
AndiJ1711Jns and NicdKJrs. Other Languages •• .. 59 

Nicobarese .. 3,355 BombtJy • 
Other Languages •• .. 6,645 Marathi •• 4,223 •• •• 

Assam. Gujarati 
Bengali 4,289 

.. .. 1,854 .. 
Sindhi .Assamese. .. . .. 2,157 .. .. 1,278 

Eastern Hindi .. .. 638 Kanarese 1,215 
Manipuri 398 Western Hindi 69l; Bodo (Plains Kaohari) •• 306 

Bhili Kherwari .. .. .. 318 .. 220 
Khaai ... .. .. 253 Rajasthani ll6 
Gara 208 Balochi 
Oriya • .. •• ll3 

219 
Khandesi :Mikir 1 .. 84 .. .. .. 137 

Eastern Pahari 147 Telugu •• •• 62 
Other Languages .. 931 Other Languages 241 ll22CQ 

.. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11-contd. 
Distribution by Mother Tongue of the population of each Province, State or 

Agency-contd. 

Province and L&ngnage. 

Bunno. 
Burmese 
Shangllle 
Sgaw .. 
Pwo .. 
Shan (unsepcified) 
Bengali .. 
Yanbye '· 
Arakanese 
Taungthu .. 
Talaing 
Western Hindi 
Telugu 
Tamil .. 
Kachin .. 
Tavoyan 
Palaung and Pale 
Other La.ngu&gee 

Number 
of 

speakers 
per 10,000 Province and Language. 

Number 
of 

speakers 
per 10,000 
of popu
lation. 

of popu-
lation. 

North-West Fruntier Province. 
6,036 Paahto 5,221 

624 I..Ymda or Western Panjabi 
341 

4,195 

323 Pnnjabi 351 

2 R&jastbani 
267 

3 

223 Western Hindi 96 

152 English 47 
152 
208 Other Languages 87 

132 
llO Punjab. 

126 Panjabi 5,095 
106 
109 Lahnda or Western Panjabi 2,590 

95 Western Hindi 1,400 
1,006 

Western Pahari 693 
Cflfllf'al Prom- om Berar. 

Rajasth&ni 
Western Hindi 3,ll6 215 

Maratbi 3,122 Other Languages 107 
Gondi 714 

Oriya 214 United PrOIJiru:ea. 
Rajasthani .. 193 

Kurku 90 
Western Hindi 9,968 

Kurukh or Oraon 79 Other Languages 32 

Other Languages 2,472 --
' ' Ooorg. ...... - Barodn. State • 

Kanarese 3,990 Gujarati 
Kodagu or Coorgi 2,730 

8,676 

Malayalam 1,527 Bhili . , 738 

Tulu .. 874 Western Hindi 320 
Other La.ngu&ges 879 

Delhi. 
Other Languages 266 

Western Hiri.di 9,225 Central India Agt>ncy. 
R&jaatbani 106 
Panjabi .. 370 Rajaathani 2,483 
Other Languages 299 Western Hindi 3,627 

Madras. 
Tamil 4,013 Eaatern Hindi 2,247 

Telugu 3,768 Bhili .. 881 
Malayalam 790 

Gondi Oriya. 391 534 

Kanarese 366 Gujarati ll5 
western Hindi 265 
MMatbi 28 Marathi 82 ... 0 • ~ 

OU.er Languages 379 Other Languages a I 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE ll-concld. 

Distribution by Mother Tongue of the population of eac:h Province, State or 
Agency~ncld. 

Province and Lllllg11&ge. 

Oochin StG!re. 

· MalaJl!olam . . . . 
Tamil .. 
Marathi 

Telugu 

Other Languages 

G1DIIlior &au. 
Western Hindi 
Rajasthani . . .. 
Bhili •• 

Marathi,. 

Gujarati 

Other Languages 

H ydetahatl State. 
Telugu 

Marathi 

Kanarese 

Western Hindi 
Rajasthani 

Gondi " 
Other Languages 

Jammu and Ka~kmir StG!re. 
Kashmiri 

-Punjabi 

Western Pahari 

Rajasthani 

Bhotia of Baltilltan or Balti 

Labuda or Western Panjabi " 
Other Lnnguages 

Mys<Yfe State .. 
Ka.nareae 

Telngu 

Western Hindi •• 
Tamil 

Other Languages 

Number 
of 

speakenJ 
per 10,000 Province and Language. 
of popu-
lation. 

Rad]J1.1t.a.M Agency. 

9,030 Rajasthani . 
549 Wea~mHindi~ . . 
43 

Bhili •• .. 101 

277 Other Languages .. 
6,327 

Sikkim Stoia. 
3,216 

214 Eastern Pahari .. 
61 

81 Kiranti . . 
101 Bhotia of Sikkim 

4,830 Rong or Lepcha 
" 

2,623 Munni 
" 

1,122 
Other Languages 

1,090 

188 

53 Tmut~ncore Stale. 

94 
Malayalam .. " 

3,876 Tainil 

2,414 Marathi " 
1,737 

878 Other Languages 

378 

.. 

.. 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

264 W estem I Mia Stale8 AgmuJY. 

453 
Gujarati 

6,983 Sindhi 

1,572 Western Hindi 
ll84 

478 Rajasthani 

383 Other Languages 

Number 
of 

speakenJ 
per 10,000 
of popu
lation. 

7,667 

1,533 

541 

159 

3,539 

2,608 

994 

1,203 

636 

1,020 

8,361 

1,547 

14 

78 

8,711 

1,045 

168 

58 

18 

NoTE.-The figures for Provinces are inclusive of the etatea attached to them exeept in tbe 
case of Madras where they exclude Cochin and Travancore. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 

Number of persons speaking tribal languages compared with the strength of tribe. 

~ibe and .l.aJ>g11ap. 
··--' 

1 

I. Arakaneoe 
2. Badaga 

3. Balochi· 
4. Bhili .. 

6..Bmhui 

6. Chutiya 
7. Gadaba 

8. Garo .. 
9. Gnnd .. 

Strength of 
tribe as 
given in 

Teble xvn. 
2 

Triba.l 
moth&
roague 
only. 

3 

208,251 221,946 

43,076 42,626 

1,006.459 626,708 

1,973,436 2,185,876 

224,416 

• 
47,026 

231,701 

207,04o 
4,316 

43,667 

230,672 

1,875,8i0 1,720,790 

10. Kachl>ri,t Meoh and ~ 3,46,248 306,056 

11. Ka.ndhi or Kui • • . . 

12. Karen Group 

13. K.haria 

14. K.haai 
16. Kherwari .. 
16. Koch .. 
17. Kodagn or Coorgi 
18. Korku 
19. Kvukh oro.-
20. Lalung 
21. Mallo •• 

22. ltleithei or Mauipuri 

23. Mlldr .. •• 
24. Murmi 

u: Naga •• 
26.Ne..,... 

1:1. l'eJr.v.Dg 
28. Rabh& 

.. 

.. 
29. Rnng or Lopohr. 

30. Salon •• 
31.&wam 

32. 8hiDa. •• 
23. Ta.i Gro11p 

34. Tipara· 
3/j, Toda .. 
36. w • .. 

662,946 678,928 

1,367,673 1,341,066 

159,303 137,659 

.232.530: 
1,174,976 

81,299 

64:,502 
176,616 

865,272 

43,448 

69,891 

330,646 

129,797 

42,241 

233,872 

894,732 , 
9,529 

44,586 
161,975 

984,486 

9,017 

70,755 

391,891 

128,467 

42,643 

272,627 349,111 

16,451 9,466 

136,746 138,656 

69,154 27,006 

25,780 25,149 

1,930 1,908 
. 211,781 . 186,68ll 

14,139 68,199 
. 1,037,406 

203,069 
597 

10,465 

1,021,909 

191,725 

697 

22,142 

Null>berof 
pel'8011B speak-
ing a au bsidia.ry . 
language in Province, State or Agency dealt 
addi~on ro "ith. 

tribal mother-
toope. 

• 

4 6 

• 
• 

230.791 

209,328 

48,686 

• 
31,886 

• 
867,674 

• 
194,239 

782,832 

108,266 

1,879 

298,777 

• 
44,685 

105,690 

620,889 

• 
9,732 

• 
• 
37,348 

Burma. . 

Madr ... 

Baluchistan, Bombay and Punjab. 

Bombay, Ba.roda, Centm! IDdio; 
C. P. and ll<lrar, Gwalior, 
Hydembad and Rajpot.a.na. 

Baluohistao and Bombay. 

Assam. 
Madrae. 
.Assam •nd Bnngu.l, 

Bengal, Bihal- and Ori-. 0. P. 
and J!t.rar, C. L Agency and 
Hydersbad. 

Assam and Bengal • 

Bihar and on .... and Madra&. 
Burma. 

Bengal, Bihar and briasa and 
C. P • 

~m. 

Bengal, 0. P. and Bibar and 
Orissa. 

Assam sod Benga.l. 
Coorg, 

Central ProviDceo and Bersr

Bengal and Bibar and Orissa. 

Assam. 
Benga.l and Bihar and Orissa. 

Assam, Bengal sod Burma. 
Assam. 

Bengal and Si.kkim. 

• Burma and Assam. 
8,664 Bengal and 8ikkim. 

• Burma. 

* Assam • 
16,805 

• 
71,MS 

413 

247,781 

• 
• 
• 

Bengal and Sikkim. 
Burma. 

Madras. 
Jammu a.nd K"bmir. 
Burma. 
Assam. 
Madras. 
Borma, 

• Infmmaticm not available. t lnelodiDg Pla.ios-K&o!wi. 
t Exo!nd"" ~ othBl8 inoloded under Nolpali Csstea. 
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Pages 1 and 2 of 'Spelling Book in Kamhow·Sokte' by Pau·Chin·Hau and Than·Chin·Kham. 
y ,. "" ? h lf· pa k& louu. da ya va ~ga ha ga .. haa ba tga ta hta ""hpa rs f• oba 

<&~C.Q 8 tJ na Cl :Xe E 11 L "'"" Z Hiiawuuaia 
'II 2 '\ A o ~ 1\ abogadomaulauaogai 
~ T ~ V ~ ~ P ~ 0 

I 
r 

~· 

I· 
t. 

t 

<&¥ <r.a 
G>l 102. 
C'6 ca 
Q._ . ~a 

Blr SZ. 
u-t oz. 
n.~ n.z 
2! 2.Z 
~~ ClZ 
I'll t-2. 
x~ . ;xa 
~11 ea 
El ~z. 

Ill B 1-1 Z. 
l. 'IS L2. 
e.l! e.z 
<t.¥ ~a 

Zl za 
?'6 ?e 
n"ll r.c. 
w~ 1f2-

~ .. 
Q)'J 
C"l 
G'l 
B'l 
tJ'l 
n.') 
2"1 
~~~~ 
.-q 
~'I 

e" 
~ ... 
W'l 
L<'l 
e"l 
¢"1 
Z'l 
?'l 
h'l 
'lf, 

I 

0A 
CP.. 
faA 
B"' 
tJ·A 
n.fl. 
2.A 
a A 
~A 

:X A 
e. A 
E. PI 
~-~~ 
L/lo. 
<t.A 
(t~ 
ZA 
?P< 
hA 
1fA 

II· 
tt-

. ~ . 

"" II: 

~d 
C!)cj 

Cd 
E:>d 
Sd 
'tid 
.n.d 
2d 
aol 
I'd 
-xd 
eol 
E.d 
"'d 
Ld 
eo cto 
z.cj 
?d 
no 

'lfd 

<b'\ 
()'.} 

c~ 
Q, 
~'l 

'C./ !I 
/').~ 
c:q 
~, 

... ~ 
:x'l 
e,~J 

E.'\-
111, 
L'\ 
C:"+ 
<!'I 
Z." 
?-~ 
h'} 
'lf"i 

n: 

(£1\ p 
4)/\ kA 

c" I& 
Ql\ ma 
.BI\ d& .. 

fJI\ ya 
f'l./\ v& 

~/\ ngi 

~" h& 
t' 1\ gi 

:XI\D 
~I\ baa 
f. J\ 11& . 

\II" tgi 
\.1\ ta 
c: 1\ ht& 

<t/\ ... 
z" hp& 
? 1'\ r.\ 

h" " 1f 1\ ch& 

poi 
ka.i 

Jai 

!D6i 

dAi 

yai 

vai 
nga.i 

hoi 
gai 
..; 
baoi 

bai 
tgai 

tai 
htai 

Dai 

hpoi 

rai 

fai 

choi 

pi 
ki 

u 
mi 
di 

11 
vi 

Dgi 
hi 
gi 
zj 

hal. 
bi 

tci 
tl 

btl 

ni 
bpi 

ri 
j) 

chi 

paw pa 

ka.w ku 
Jaw lu 

m•W' DUl 

dow du 
.,.... ya 

'V&W VD. 

agaw agu 

haw bu 
gaw gu 

li:&W liU 

hlaw baa. 
haw bu 
tpw tp 
taw ta 
htaw hta 

DOW D11 

hpaw hpa 
raw ru 

fnw lu 

cha.w chu 

. 'II~ 111 '61¥ '!Sv l6.''11n ~P n '6o 
a(9 ar C.lf ?.v c.(; an ap ~~ ~o 

'1<11 "IT "ltf 'lv' "l<; .,n qp q~ "'o 
AU AT Alf AV A~ An AP A~ AO 
dl9 dT dlf dV d<i dn dP dlil do 

ab ag ad am aa a1 

oib aig aid aim aiD ail 

ib ig id 1m ill II 
awb awg 4Wd a.wm awn awl 

ub ug ud um un al 
. uab uag uad uam uaa ual 
iab iag iad iam iaa ial 

· ~~ '-l-T ~If '\V 'Hi ~n ,P ~~ ~o 
1\\S 1\T /\If 1\V /\~ /\n 1\P /\~ /1.0 

\ 

<Blr!t l!>lT lt~ll' Gi~ CSIIG lt.llll ~liP ~~ ~lrO pah pag pad pam JN'D pol 
(bcl9 (f.GT ~211' Cf>2-V ~ ~ ~ap lbOl aa) poib paig paid palm paiD pail 

<8'119 Q;'!T <b'llf G'IV G'k; (B'In i!.qp CSqlJ \£.'10 pib pig pid plm pill pil 

<EA19 I!.AT <t.Aif CD.A.I/ ~a. lOAn ~AP Q;A'I C6AO pawb pawg pawd pawm pa•I'D P""l 
<5dlll <tdT (t dw G.ciV ~o<) (bcifl 1£c:IP Q; d~ <Bclo pub pug pud pum pOD pul 
Gi'Ht (tn ~,H' CD~'i G'lCt (E.'H'\ G~P f>~'l (!;~o puab puog puad puam puaa pual 
(l,i\(9 (!;f\T ~1\lf <LIIV ~II() ~M (!,liP ~M <SAO piob piag piad piam pian pial 

~'I~ e>'lrr ®lli ilW Cl~Cio CM ID~ c~ Ot$0 kab kag kad kam & .. ka1 
Iiles ®ZT l!lGif £><!1/ €><!~; can ClaP ()ail ~.?.o k&ib ka.ig ka.id kaim biD kail 

0'119 ®'IT ®'Ill' G>"lV ()'~ Q'ln Q<!p OfiOI ()f)O .kib kig kid kim kiD kll 

CIIA\9 G>I'IT. IDA, C/W f>A4P ~An QAP fl/\0. fJAO bwh bwg kawd lrawm .. WD ...... 

~19 @dT i>dlf &>dV eel<; &>cltl OJ p ()dij Q:J o bb lmg kud kum k1m bl 
~~~~ !EAT f)qll' €>'+'1 ~ ()111 f)~p ~ (),0 kuab bag kuacl bam ku1111 tul 
fJI\If MT f)I\F f>/.V f>f'6 ()M IDI\P ~ ~0 kiab kiag kiad kiam kiaa tial 

lad • Jam !au lal 
laid Jalm l&ia lall 
lid 11m liD w 

C.fl9 C~ ·crlt CliV CIS(; Clll C. ~r Ctllt C lO !a!> Jag 

t.<!GI czr <:.~~' c~ C~Qo c~ c~P ca'\ cao Jaib laig 
C119 C!lT C."lll' C'lV C"lc; C"ln C'lP C.C)~ C."'O lib Jig 
<..A IS ~AT c A If C fii,J CA4P CAll Cll p cAll C.A 0 lawb Jaws mwd lawm Ia'"' law! 
(.d\9 C.JT .c.Jtt c.Jv cJc, c..ln cJ p cJ'l Cdo lub lug lud lnm lull lal 
C.~l9 C<i+T C. ~If C W C!I<P cqn C'lP C~ c~o Juab Iuag load luom l~~a~~ lual 

'J\19 C1\T CJ/\1( Cf\V Cl\t. CJ\n C./IP C./\~ Cl\0 II¥· lias llad Dam Uaa llal 

Jl"" 
kuo 

lua .... 
dua.. 

100 

ngn• 

huo -
DUO 

hpua 

rua 

lua 

chua 

pia 

ki• 

lia 

mia 

di• 

ria 
vi& 

tia 

blio 

hpia 

ria 

fJa 

chia 

aau ang a.ia 

aiau aing a.iia 
iaa mg lia 

&\l"8U awug awi& 

uau uag aia. 
a&&U U&Dg uaia 
iaau iang iaia 

poau - poi& 
paiau poiug poiia 

piau piag piia 

pawau pawng pa.wia 

puau puug puia 
pu .. u puaog puaia 

piaau piaug piaia 

kaau kaag bia 

ka.iau ka.iug ka.iia 

kiau kiDs kiia 

-... ka"'Dg kawia 
kuau lmug lmia 

kuaau lmaq kuaia 
kiaau .kiaag ldoia 

laau !aug Jaia 
Jaiau JaiJJg laiia 
liau ling liia 

Jawau I&"'Dg l&wia 
luau luug luia 
Juaa.n luang lua.ia 

liaau Iiana liaia 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER X. 

E1:tractsjr(Jm C()f"responder.ee bet~een the Census Conu11i;•icmer jM lnclia ?nd Mr. J. J. Ben·nisl)n, 
Census Superinte11dent of Burma in regard to a new wrr.tten characl'; •n B~trma a11d Asm1n. 

I; • 

(•) FROM CENSUS COMMISSIONE!t FOR INDIA TO CENSUS SUPERINTENDENT FOR Bt!RMA, OATED 
TRE 24TH NLlRca 1932. • 

" 1 think I am right in saying that the character that has been revealed to Pao Chin Hao 
. involves an alphabet of an unconscionable length, "!nee he ~liS a different c~racte~, ~ think, 

for every possible monosy!l"ble. At any rate_, that ts the ~e on whiCh ht~ rewtatlou ran 
according to the information I had from Marupur. One offic1Bl s~nt me sheets of Pao Chin 
Hao's characters and said t.hey were too many to record completely." 

(i•) FRoM CENsus SL'PERTh"rENDENT FOR BtrRMA, TO CmNsvs COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA, DATED 
• THE 9TH MAY 19.32. 

"I understand from the Rev. W. Sherratt, (Agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
in BUl'lllB) that the original alphabet as revealed to Pow Chin How did contain a very ln.rge · 
number of characters. Mr. Sherratt visited the Chin Hills in 1\larch 1931 and pointed out to 
him that the large number of characters was a very great drawback. Pow Chin How and a few 
of his followers then got together and reduced the number considerably. Three or four of them 
then came down and saw Mr. Sherratt about May 1931 and eventually 'The Sermon on the 
Mount ' was printed. A copy is enclosed herewith. Mrs. Sherratt wrote out t-he words in 
Indian ink and this was photographed and zinc plates made. There are only 21 consonants in the 
alphabet but in addition to the usual vowels there are a few 'final syllables ',similar to those in 
Burmese. There are also a few tones. Pow Chin How's eldest son (Shian Ko Chin) and another 
of his followers (Than Chin Kham) came down in March this year to see Mr. Sherratt and I saw 
them once. Than Chin Kham is a vernacular school-teacher in Tonzan village ncar Tiddim 
and he knows Burmese. I understand he has played a large part in producing the new alphabet. 
He is translating St. Matthew into the new characters. He uses the Burmese version of St. 
Matthew and also a Chin version (in the Roman character) which was done by Mr. Cope, the 
American Baptist Missionary in the Chin Hills. He maintains that the Chin sounds can be 
properly represented in these new characters but not in the Roman charact<!rs ..... He does 
not know any English but he has a fairly good knowledge of Burmese .................. Mr. 
Cope apparently thinks there is no need for another character as the Roman character is already 
well-!mown in the Chin Hills and the school text-books are all in the Roman character: in addi-
tion to being c~ A. B. M.* padre he is also an Honorary In.•pcct.or of Schools." · 

------

• Al:a.dioao Baptist Hiuion. 



CHAPTER XI. 
Religion. 

Section i.-Religion and the Census. 
· · 158. Although on the face of it religion would appear to be a concern purely •ReiJcl .. •. 

fort he inuividtuoC and in spite of the recent pronouncement of an eminent French-
man to the effe~t that the deit.y is an academic subject (" la que.~tiiYII de Dieu 
ma11que d' ad;u(llite "), yet strongly held religious convictions ine,;tably react on 
political situat.ions and cannot be divorced from those aspects of social life of which 
the State and therefore the census must take cognizance. This is particularly the 
case in India, which is still the most religious country in the world, and must be 
reganled as the juRtification for the importance attached to religion in the census 
ofindi<J. as con1pared, for e:s:ample, with that of United States of Amedca, where 
culture is comparatively independent of ·religion. In India the two are so 
insepara Lly bound up that religion, always a conservati,·e force, appears as a positive 
obstacle to cultural u~ity. · 

It bas been argued thnt the census statistics of religion tend to perpetuate 
communal di,;sions ; the census cannot, however, hide its head in the saud like the 
proverbial ostrich, but must record as accurately as possible fact-s as they exist, 
IIJld there is no question of the existence of communal differences· which are 
reflect<>d at present in political constituencies. It is not in ita devotional aspect that 
tlte census is concerned with religion, but in its social, and it cannot be denied but 
society in India is still largely organised on a basis of caste and religion, and 
social conduct is much influenced by pmctices which may not be in themselves 
religious but which are subject to religious sanctions. The age of marriage, the 
pra<'tice of remarriage, the observance of purdah. the occupations of women, the 
inheritance of property and the maintenance of widows, even diet, to name a few 
obvious caseH, vary according to the caste and the religious co=unity of the 
individual. The time will no doubt come when occupation will serve the pwpose at 
present served hy religion and cast-e in presenting demographic data, but that time 
is not yet, and at the present moment their barriers have not so far decayed that 
their social importance can be ignored for public purposes, though progress in this 
direction may well prove much faster th~tn one anticipates. The social importance 
of religious differences is reflected in the controversial disput-es about religious 
terminology for c-ensus purposes. The census t"rms are :-Hindu, Jain, Buddhist, 
Sikh. Zoroastrian, Jew, Muslim, Christian, Tribal and Others. This is the most 
practical di,·ision available but is admittedly not satisfact<~ry since difficulty 
arises in the case of many of these tenns, particularly so in that of the term Hindu 
wlJich is not entirely exclusive of some of the other terms used. Many Hindus for 
instance claim that Sikhs, Jains and Buddhists are also Hindu inasmuch as their 
faiths had their origin in the Hindu religion. On the other h>lnd this claim is 
stout.ly r~>pudiatPd by the great majority of Sikhs and it was therefore necessary to 
treat the terms Hindu and Hikh as mut.ually exclusive. In the case of Jains many, 
but by no means all, regard then,selws as Hindu and orders were issued that any 
Jain "ho "·ished to record the fact that be was also Hindu could do so and the 
tn bks would show in a footnote the number of Jains who consider themselves 
Hindus. In the l:'nited l'rovinres the Census Superintendent reports that the 
present tendency among Jains is towards se!!TegRt-ion from rat-her than amalgama
tion \\;th Hindus and that intermarriage \~th Hindu families is becomina more 
un_popular, ~hough there is less objection to taking Hindu wives than to 

0 
giving 

bTJd~s to Hmdu males. lt was clauned by the Hindu Mahasabha that a few 
Buddhists adopt-ed the same posit.ion as Jains who re<Tard themselves as Hindus 
but fr<;>m ~uddhist~ as well ~s J ains protests were rec~1ved against the possibilitY 
of thell' bemg classified as Hindus. In order. to get round the ambi!!Uity it was 
also ordered th~t Buddhists might likewise descrihe themselves as H~du, IIJld the 
totals of Buddhists who so reg-.J.rd themselves will be found in footnotes in Table 
XVI. In all 12,326 out of a tot~] for India of L252,631 Jains, and 70 Buddhists 
out. of 12,?86,831 described themselves as being Hindus, and of these 526 Jains and 
25 Buddhists actually nppear as Hindus in the statistical tables. 

_159. St?me other schismatics have similarly an ambiguous position. In 1881 Ano&lguo8o 

Kab11Jlanthl and Satnami wero shown as religions separate from Hinduism. Since s-. 
that year they have been incorporated with Hindus and on this occasion they 

(379) 
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have been similarly treated except in Bombay w~ere a few Kabirpanthis and 
Dadupanthis who did not return themselves as Hindu hav_e _been ~h?wn ~der 
"Others". It would be natural to suppose thJ!-t the remamn~g relig10ns ~ght 
at any rate be regarded as qui~e di~tin~t. yet while the border lin.e ~etween. tribal 
religions and some aspects of Hmdmsm 15 not at all easy to draw, It 15 .oft .. ~ Just as 
hard to define it between Hinduism and Islam, and even between Hindmsm and 
Christianitv, in the case of a number of intermedin~ sects whkh offer points of 
identity with both. - . . . 

Except for a body in Tinnevelly that clainiS to b~ both. Jew and,ChllS.tian, the 
Jews remain a much more clearly defined body, and m thell' case Hindu mfiuence 
would seem to go no further than ind~cing the Beni-Isra~l to ad_d !1- Hindu or a 
Hinduised second name to the HebraJc one, but the Indmn Chmt1ans of South 
India go further. Caste is adlnittedly obser,•ed by Catholics*, ~vhile some Protes
tants who profess not to a~Init it do adlnit a ban on commensa~tf' !he Catholics 

·appear to use caste marks m so~e cases, and. there was a cause relebre m the ~~as 
courts in which an overzealous rmported prwst, who had destroyed as unchristian 
the wall which ran the length of the aisle to separate the caste from the outcaste 
Christians, was prosecuted by h!s flock -~ cons~quence. The Catholics, besides 
observing caste even to conventional pnvileges m dress and ornaments, use the 
tali instead of a ring in marriage and permit the retention of other customs, such 
as a tabu " for reasons of hygiene " on contacts with persons polluted by childbirth. 

On the other hand certain features of the Lingayat belief 'Seem to have been 
borrowed from Christianity, as a doctrine of immaculate conception and the practice 
of burying the dead. A forest tribe in North Kanara, now Hindu, has family 
·names of Christian origin. In the case of Islam however the border line is much 
less definite. Even saints of Christianity, Islam and Judaism are themselves 
subject to some confusion. In the Near East Elijah, al-Khidr (The Green One) and 
St. George are confused or identified generally, while boys born on St. Demetrius' 
Day are called Kasim. Confusion of this kind is probably to be found among 
Indian outcastes such as Lalbegis, who have drawn on both Hindu and Muslim 
sources for their religious tenets, but it goes still further with the Chet-Ralni sect 
of the Punjab, who worship the Christian Trinity plus a Hindu-Muslim trinity 
consisting of Allah the Creator, Parameshwar the Preserver, and Khuda the 
Destroyer. There is thus a very real difficulty sometimes in deciding whether a 
particular body is Muslim or Hindu, and since the census actually took place there 
have been some s~.archings of heart as to the Sathpantis, or Piipantis, of Gujarat, 
Kachh and Khandesh. ·These people are Mathia Kunbis by caste, and an offshoot of 
th~LevaKunbis,andseem to have been returned at the census as Hindus; they are 
sa•d to follow the Atharva Veda, which is perhapR more magical than religions, and 
they worship at the tombs of Muslim saints at Pirana and elsewhere, from which 
they get the alternative name for their sect, and thev observe as their sacred book 
a collection of the precepts of Imam Shah, the Prr of Pirana ; they observe the 
~azan, repeat the kalima and bury their dead with both Muslim and Hind•J 
prayers. On the other Iiand they keep the holi and diU>o.li and their marria"es are 
conducted by Brahmans, so that they appear, on the whole, to be Hindus s~cially 
but ~~her MusJin;s by religion. This position is emphasized• by the Jact that while 
a relig.ous authonty, the Shankaracharva of the Sankeshwar and Karavir Maths 
pronounces them to be without the p~le of Hinduism, the Hindu Mahasabha, ~ 
fr::nkly colll!llunal organisation, proclainiS that they are within it. Another 
~du org3;rusation has urged t;~ese Mathias to abandon the worship of Muslim 
samts, but •:n. truth mer~ worship at: the burial places of holy men is hardly 
a test of re!ig.on at all, smc~ there are many shrmes holy to more than one faith, 
and the holy ones of one religion often survive the superimposition of another and 
adJ!-pt theUISelves to the change as Badar Makan, the shrine of a Muslim pir in 
Chitt:'gong, becQmes ~uddha Makan. ~ an Arakan Buddhist. So in Paphos the 
Cypn~t peasant wors!Ups even the Vrrgm Herself as Panhagia Aphroditessa. The 
truth IS that the shrinea of the dead are places impregnated with the fertilising 
soul-II!attert of the d~par_ted ~tones and the cult of them goes back to a. totally 
pre-Hindu phase, whiCh 15 still represented in the tribal religions, and appears in 

* At ~he time o~ going to press a Catholic youth is reported to have started a fast to the 
d~th outai_de the res1dence of the Bishop of Trichinopoly to secure the removal of the iron 
railings which separate the caste fl:om the outcaste Catholics in that bishoprick. 

t See below page 409 for details of the Karen belief in which this idea is crystallized. 
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other practices of some Mu.slims, the implications of which have. bee!!: forgotten 
though the practices remain, as in the use of tombstone:' of phallic _design, which 
may be seen even in t.he Khyb~r Pa_ss, f?r ~nstance, ':bile the Mu.sl~ms of Malaya 
use stone ones of different but likewise significant designs_ for the difler«;_nt _sexes. 
A case not tmlike t-hat of the Mathia Kunbis is to be seen 1!1 that of_ t~e NaYJ~as ~f 
Malwa wlto .. share in equal df'gree the Muslim and Hmdu relig10us belle~ . 
worshipping Gant>sh as Wl'II as Allah, us~ Hindu names ·and dre.ss and obse!C'~g 
Hindu festiuls. It mav also be fotmd m the Kuvachandas of Smd and agam m 
the Hussaini .Brahmans: who like the }Iathias are more or less converted to lsl~m 
in faith but retain Brshmanical practices and claim to eat only with t.he Sayyids 
among i\'Iuslims. The Mn\kanas of the United Provinces are another somewhat 
similar group of Rajput, Jat and Bania origin observing both Hindu !lnd Muslim 
ceremonies. Many became definitely Hindu as a result of the shuddh~ movement 
and others returned themselves as Muslim at the census, but the bulk apparently 
continue to halt bet.wcen two opinions, and in !926 when the shuddhi and tan~im 
movements were at their height these :Malkanas started taking money for convers~on 
and it is said that many made considerable sums by convers10n and reconversiOn 
to and from Hinduism, Islam and Christianity for which communal zealots 
were then at any rate able to find money. Bengal affords a number of instances 
of border line seets such as that of the Bhagwania or Satyadharma community, 
recruited from both Hindus and Muslims, though even within the sect there is no 
intermarriage, while the Nagarchis of .Bakarganj, the Kirtanias of Pabna and 
Maimaill;ingh and the Chitrakars or Patuas of West .Bengal are in the natUl'e of castes 
rather than sect-s, whose religion and customs have both Hindu and Muslim features 
as in the c.ase of the Mathia Kunbis. A fresh movement aimed at the reconciliation 
of Hinduism and Islam was sr.arted during the decade under review bv a man 
who claimed to be an incarnation of Channab;;-saveswara, but his teachings; though 
they gained some adherents, aroused much antagonism among the Virasaivas of 
Mysore State, where the movement started, and led to its suppression. · 

Another aspect of the confused border line between Islam and Hinduism is 
to be seen in the cushms of the outcastes of the Punjab, where Chuhras for instance 
take Muslim names and even utilise the services of mullahs where they serve Muslim 
villages or wards, though in th~ eastern Punjab generally they follow Hindu customs 
and use Hindu names. Yet there is no such marked difference between one Chuhra 
and the other that a valid distinction between these two religions can be drawn in 
his case. At this census it has been left to each individual to return his religion 
as he thought fit and some Chuhras have returned Islam others Hinduism. l\Iany 
again have described themselves as belonging to Ad-dharm, ' the original religion ', 
probably 'l>'ithout any clear idea of what that faith may be, but desiring merely to 
emphasize the distinction between themselves and caste Hindus without committing 
themselve3 to Islam or Christianity. Chuhras in the Punjab who returned 
their religion as "Chuhra" simply (and there were many) have been included with 
Hindus, following the pi'ecedent of the previous census, though it is a moot question 
whether they should not have been shown as Tribal, and it seems not impossible 
that they are by origin a degraded branch of the aboriginal tribe known in Gujarat 
as Chodhra. · 

Generally speaking, there would seem to be no insuperable reason wl1y the 
l\Iuslim anrl. the Hindu should not dwell together in harmony, and there are Hindu 
temples in l\IadUl'a and Tanjore which have hereditary l\Iuslim trustees. At any 
rate the obstacle i~ probably less the divergence of religious belief than their reliance 
on dtffcrent historic-al pasts. In the early glories of Hinduism and Buddhism, under 
rulers like C:handragupta and Asoka, Islam has no concern, and the great historic 
characters of the, Jliuslims in India were mostly earth-seizinrr monarchs whose 
vict.ocies were over Hindus and whose culture was of external ~rigin. 

160. Part of the difficulty of defining the term Hindu arises from the fact that 
it is as ~ncb a ~ocial ~s a religioll!l term and really denotes membership of a system 
of or~amzed soCiety With great latitude of religious beliefs and practices, so that it is -
possible for a man to be a Hindu socially and to have a religious belief shared with 
otherswhodonot~egardthemselvesasmembersof the same society, a possibility 
illustrated by a tribal Korwa of the Central Provinces who said to his Census 
~uperintende~t " if we h_ad plough cattle we should be Hindus ". Conversely there 
IS no compelling necessity that all others of his society should share his beliefs. 

lnlerpretatlon 
of • Hludu •• 
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and the Census Superintendent of Mysore State, himself a Brahman, thus 
defines a Hindu :-

.. What makes a man lfmdu is the fact that he is an Indian by birth ; that he shares religious 
belief of a kind familiar to the majority of the people ; that he is a member of the social order 
accepted by that majority; and that. h~ w?,rships one or other of the deities in the pantheon 
commonly accepted by that same maJority. . . . . . . . 

This is a feature particularly assoc~ated With Hindwsm but It IS not ~xchlsJve!y 
confined to that religion, as at lea~t one case arose of a Muslim who _msh~d. to be 
included with the social commumty of Islam but who returned h1s rehgwn as 
Agnosticism. He appears to haYe been unique and l1is di~?ulty was. e_vaded by 
showino him as a l\Iuslim for all tables except that of rehg10n, a posJtwn wh1ch 
recalls that of Maurice Barro!s who said of himself " I am an atheist, but of course I 
am a Catholic" but the number of Hindus whose attir.ude to their community and 
their beliefs might be e,xpressed i~ a somewha~ similar parado;;: must b0 very 
large, and the cross dins10n of rehgwn and society IS clearly gomg to cren te a 
difficult position for census operations in the future unless a return of ·• connmmi1y" 
be substituted for that of religion and caste. Thus the Sahejdhari Sikhs who 
worship the ninth Guru but not the tenth, and who cu_t their hairJnstead _vf allo\\~ng 
it to grow, form a sect half-way between the Hmdu and S1kh rehg10ns and 
for census purposes had to declare themseh·es to belong to one or to the other with 
the result-that some are included in the Hindu and others in the Sikh total, but no 
substitute for " Hindu " as a religious term can be fow1d, nor is it possible to 
disentangle its religious from its social significance. This is inherent in the history 
of Hindu society which has been formed by the accretion of a numb<'r of 
races within a polity indirectly hierarchicaL It is probably significant .that many 
an ignorant Hindu, if asked his religion, will not give " Hindu " as an answer but 

. will give the name of his caste or of the particular sect to which he belongs. As 
far as Sikhs go, the criteria that separate them from Hindus are not very mru·ked 
on the social side, whatever they may be doctrinally. The daughter of a Sikh ruler 
can marry a cadet of the house of Nepal, and Hindus can enter the Golden Temple 
of Amritsar which is normally barred to :Muslims and Christians. Indeed there 
are apparently cases in which a father may bring up one son as a Hindu and anot-her 
as· a Sikh. The Sikhs in general, however, emphatically protest that they are not 
Hindus, in spite of the Hindu l\Iahasabha which says that the.y are, and this is 
particularly so in the case of the Akali Sikhs, who are mainstay of the Sikhs in the 
army, while the Sahejdhari Sikhs vote in Sikh constituencies in the Punjab on 
ma.l-ing a solemn affirmation that they are Sikhs. 

Buddhists were claimed as Hindus by the Hindu ?IIahasabha with ·Jess justice 
than Sikhs, since Buddhism arose as a definite reaction against Hinduism, and 
considerations of politics have probably been allowed to bias the critical faculty 
in putting forward this claim, since it may be doubted whether even thP Hindu 
Mahasabha would claim all Japanese Buddhists as Hindus. The common element 
in t~e two religions, and this is of course apparent, even to the parallel between the 
Indian holi and the chaster Burmese Water Carnival, is often derived from a more 
pnmitive ~ligion, but to claim Buddhists as Hindus by religion appears to the dis
mterested Just about as reasonable as it would be to claim Christians as Jews. 

When they do not split away like the Sikhs, there seems to be a tendency for 
ref<;>rming elements in. Hindui~m to crystallize eventually into a closed caste. 
This has been the ca~e With the Lmgayats, who started as-a reforming sect of Hindus 
founded by Basava m the twelfth century, with •he Kabirpanthis and with others 
t-~e Vaisna:va sect in Bengal for instance, and probably would have been the cas~ 
w1th the S~s had they rem~ed within the pale. In the case of the Brahmo and 
Arya SamaJJSts, howe':er, ~either are closed but on the contrary recruit steadily 
from among Bra~c Hmdus ; nevertheless there appeared some tendency on 
t~e part of o~e section of the Arya Samaj to disclaim Hinduism at this census, 
though the schism between Aryas and orthodox Hindus is perhaps less marked on the 
whole thBI_l when the Arya m~":ementsta~, which is perhaps due to a weakening 
of the strictly ort~odox poSition. . Of thiS ' weakening ', if the term be permissible, 
the Census Supermtendent of Cochin State writes, a little pessimistically perhaps. 
as follows :-

" Broadly speaking, a two-fold movement is discernible in this conn-...,on Among 
those laced · th I d f Hin · · · """' · .P m . e .o'!er ~ es o du society It IB a movement for the purification and 
elevatiOn of their rehgious ntes and practices ; while those born in the higher grades reveal a 
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growing indifference in oil mntt.ero con~octe~ ~vith religion. . . . . . . .. To t.h~ generality of English
educated pt>rBoiiB-!l<.' it rememb~d tn thi.~ conne~ll~n t~t the caste Hindus have. Pt?gressed 
much more than all others in Engh•h •ducntJOn-religJOn IS now a matt.r of utter tndifferenoe 
or unconcern and its rite,s and practices a mass of superstition. to be derided and. ~ndemned 
by all right-t.hinking people. • . . • • • • • . • .Apart from t~~· the attitude o~ a ~t zn:'lonty of the 
English-educated young men of caste Hindu commumties towards then' religion IS n?w one of 
vejj;,d hostility because, in these days of communal demand for e<J_u&l represc~~on o! ~U 
creeds and classes in the public service, they find that tl!e un]uc!..-y aoc~dcnt of their birth wit~ 
the Hindu iold is an almost impassable barrier against their .•'!try m government or. q~
govemment sen;, . .,, the only career for which they are fit by trrurung and temperament alike. 

161. The Jains, as already pointed out, were claimed as .H.iudus with mo~e 
reason, since some Jains do actually consider themselves to be Hmdus, though therr 
customs of suceession and adoption are not the sam-: a~ t.hose in l~indu law.. It 
seems probable indeed thatthissectrepresentsthe eontmmty of an ant1-Bra~roamstlc 
teaching \rhich may trace its d~rivation to a pre-Vedic age and to oppositiOn at the 
outsPt to the rise of Brahmanic~ Hinduism. It is not likely t.hat Mahavira wa~ 
regarded as the 23rd tirthan1mra gratuitously, in spite of his having been the first 
histor1.:al one of the series and the apparent founder of the religion. Moreover, 
this view of the .Jain position would ex]Jlai.n how it is that.although the teachin~ of 
Maha,·ira was emphatically antiYedic, the rules of Jain and of Brahmanic asceticrnm 
are almost identical, if the su~estion be accepted, that is. which is generally 
adYanced here, that Brahmanic Hinduism was not an entirely new religion imported 
from outside by Indo-EurO}>ean inYaders into a country peopled by darkskinned 
savages, but an indigenous growth produced by the impact of these invaders, 
having a religion akin to that of classical Greece and Rome, upon a pre-existing 
more ch;]ized people \\;th a religion drawn from Mesopotamia, Asia Minor or the 
eastem Mediterranean. It umy be not<>d incidentally that such a hypothesis would 
rlo something towarrls reconciling the difficulty in that wherea.s the Jains describe 
th<.> Tirthankara Parswa who preceded Maha vira as the son of a king Aswasena of 
Benar~s, no king of that name is known to Brahmanical literature except a ldng 

·of thP «Nagas ". Professor Tucci's opinion that Jainism embodies a revival of 
wry anC'ient rit.ua.ls and forms •· probably even pre-Aryan ", goes to support the 
same view, and it cannot be denied that the nudity cult of the Digarobar Jains is 
of great antiquity, much older than the familiar accounts of Megasthenes of the 
3rd century B.C. This nudity cult still causes local sensations from time to time 
and some Jain rmm·is were in April 1931 charged with indecency in the Court of 
the City Magistrate at Surat. The case was withdrawn on an understanding given 
by the Jains that such '' sl.."Y-clad" ascetics should only moYe about in public 
su.rroundro by a discreet bodyguard. In l\fay however ir, Dholpur State the 
appearance of sky-clad Jains in the village of Rajakhera, where the populace was less 
tolerant, gave rist! to a serious riot. The Jain like the Hindu community is not 
unmoved by the spirit of reform, and opinion has run very high on the question 
of the initiation of minors as religious ascetics (muni), leading in Ahmadabad to 
blows betwt>en the two factions in July 1930 and to action bv the Magistrate who 

"had to take security against breaches of the peace in Januacy 1931. 
162. Some indications of a tendency to change and reform have appeared in 

the other important religious conununities, even the Parsis having apparently 
experienced dissensions between the Shenshais and the 1\adrnis, and between the 
supporters and opponents of Bahaism, while as an instance of the change effected by 
·modern means of transport it is interesting to note that the holy me for a Parsi 
temple at Allahabad WaR brought floom Bombay in a spec·ially consecrated motor 
loiTy in which the sacred fire was fed with sandalwood by a priest. In Islam an 
attack by the Ahl-i-Hadis sect on the Hanafisect resulted in a criminal prosecution, 
and the Dawudi Borah sect "1\'as divided by a Jatwa which excommunicated those· 
members of the society who might forbear to wear beards. The insigni:ficanoe 
however of dis~ensiollS of this kind serves merely to emphasize the general unity 
of the commumty a.~ a whole, and the Christian communities of India, who, Roman 
Catholic.~ apart. show sects as multifarious as those of Hinduism, have made a notable 
movement towards unity in the attempt, partially if not completely successful, 
to unite the Wesleyan, Congregational and Presbyt-erian communities into a United 
Church, or rather into two united churches, those of Southern and Northern India 
respectively. It was hoped that the figures of Christian sects would be available 
'to show the extent and effect of this unifying movement from which certain 
ser·tious of those three bodies withheld themselves, but unfortunately the necessity 
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f~r economy at the abstraction stag~ prohibited the n_ecessary sort . being made 
Similarly separate figures are not available for the Anglican Commuruon, the form 
under which were returned members of the Church of England and of the newly 
established independent _branc~ of th:'-t co~unity in In~ia. The disestablishment 
of the Anglican Church m India, which will m future be mdependent of the State, 
as well as of the ecclesiastical control of the Church of England, and will receive 
no aid from Government as in the past, is too recent for its consequences to be 
foreseen, but it is possible that it will seek to unite with the other united Protestant 
communities, while it is also not unlikely that its sympathies politically will be 
definitely nationalist. Anlong Catholics exception was taken to the separate return 
of Catholics of the Chaldaean and of the Latin rite. As it was impossible to 
include the Catholics of the Chaldaean rite among Roman Catholics generally 
and also to show them as Syrian Christians, and as from their history and traditions 
the Syrians as a whole form a striking and important community in Southern India, 
where they have been established as long as Christianity has in most parts of Europe, 
and have quite as much right to be regarded as an indigenous religious body as have 
Muslims and Pa.rsis, the Catholics of Ohaldaea.n rites were shown as a separate 
unit, other Syrians being taken together like the Protestants. These other Syrians 
include Nestoria.ns, whose numbers have been much depleted by secessions to the 
Jacobites and to Rome; Jacobites, who form the next largest Syrian body 
to Ro~nans of the Chaldaean rite ; Reformed or 1\Iar Thoma Syrians, and a small 
schis~natic body known as Yuyo~nayam. The Jacobite community has been 
rent since 1910 by a schism resulting from the excommunication by the Patriarch 
of Antioch of the Jacobite metropolitan Mar Dionysius, who refused to recognise 
the decree or to surrender his temporalities or to submit to the findings of the secular 
court, which in turn adjudicated on the case. About the time the census was 
taken the Patriarch came to India and the good offices of Lord Irwin were obtained 
and the decree of excommunication was revoked and a synod was called to arrange 
for a reconciliation of the divisions which the schism had caused. The Catholics 
of Ohalda.ean rites have had Indian bishops from their own community since 1896, 
but during the decade. preceding this census the first Indian bishop of Latin rites 
was also appointed (1923). There is also now an Indian bishop of the American 
Episcopal Methodist Church. The part played by the Indian Christians in the 
nationalist movement is not without importance, and it is during the past decade 
that their attitude has tended to change from that of a separatist minority towards 
co-operation with the moderate nationalists, a change expressed by the formation 
of a Christian Nationalist Party in Bombay. 

163. One difficulty which was little felt at this census as compared witll some 
previous ones was the temporary displacement of population by great pilgrimages. 
Religious pilgriiDages play a greater feature in Indian life than in the life of any 
other nation, though they have always been popular on t)l.e shores of the Mediter
ranean. Even the very ancient pilgri~nages to St. James of Compostella however 
and the modern ones to the grotto of Lourdes are probably insignificant compared 
to such assemblies as the Kumbh mela at Allahabad, which occurred fortunately 
in 1930 and not in 1931. This pilgrimage habit, for in India it is nothing less, 
appears to be maintained by regular and hereditary canvassers attached to difierent 
shrines who go round the country inducing villagers to leave everything and embark, 
sometimes with their families as well, on visits to distant shrines and tours of holy 
places which may even take years to accomplish. The shrines undoubtedly benefit, 
but it is impossible not to speculate as to whether the moral or physical benefit of 
the pilgrim is proportionate to the loss in time, in labour and in c:1>:pense, though the 
justice of such a materialistic reflection is perhaps questionable when made by one 
who has not himself experienced the religious emotion inspired in the pilgrims. 
Canvassing, however, is not always needed to start a pilgrimage. In February 
1930 the gas generated by night-soil in a trenching-ground near Delhi issued from 
the earth in flame, and the spot promptly became the scene of a local pilgrimage 
to the goddess-favoured site, large numbers of people of the more ignorant classes 
co~ and removing mephitic earth from the empyreumatic spot hallowed, as some 
satd, by the goddess of small-pox. The goddess in this case proved obligingly 
susceptible of chemical analysis, which sho~ed. that h~ ambrosial composition was. 
70 per cent. methane, 20 per cent. carbon-d10X1de and 10 per cent. inert gases. 
. 164. If, however, the census was untroubled by pilgrimages or great fairs 
1t had other troubles to meet from religious sentiment to which allusion has already 
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been made. There was the energetic propaganda by .the Hindu Mahasabha which 
practically amounted to an advocacy of ~e~urning as _Hindu _every ~erson '!hose 
religion could not. be found to have been or1gmated outs1de IndJa, that IS practically 
every one but 1\'luslims, Christians, Parsis and Jews, regardless of whether the 
followers of other Indian religions wished to be returned as Hin?u or not, an~ equally 
regardless of'the facts of the case. They als? pr~posed to mdud~ as HI_Dd~_all 
persons of doubtful poRition half-way between HindUISm and Islam, mthout ms1stmg 
on the ikuddhi ceremony. In the fear apparently that the deprei'Sed dasse~ would 
not be returned as Hindus attempts were also made to minimise their numbers, 
though it is only fair to say that the depressed classes organizations were not 
behind hand in claiming as " depressed " a number of castes almo~t certainly not 
in that categorv. Non-Hindu hill tribes such as the I\hasi of Assam were claimed 
aR Hindus, though one Assam paper naively disti11guished between ' kutcha' and 
'pucca' Hindus, while a proposal was actually mooted by certain members of the 
Central Legislature that wherever the majority of the members of a hill tribe had 
been Hinduised, the complete tribe should be shown a.s Hindu. It was not suggested 
that where a minority were Hindu the whole tribe should be returned as Tribal, 
thourrh this may of course have been implied. The Census Superintendent for 
Bombay regards the figure of Tribal Religions for that province (155,038) as 
" grossly understated " and thus accounts for their deficiency : 

" Whenever an individual disclaims membership of any recognised religion, the tendency is to 
enter Hindu without further enquiry, more particularly if the individual in question is undoubtedly 
a member ofa tribe, long established in the locality. The process ofthought is something as 
follows :-This land is called Hindu.stan and is the country of the Hindus, and. I'll who live in it 
must be Hindus unless they definitely claim another recognised religion. This attitude pervades 
all grades of Hindu Society and I have been questioned on this basis, as to the propriety 
of the instructions issued, by many Hindus, including Government officers, who possessed the 
qualification of B.A. and who held the rank of Mamlatdar. Though they submitted to the 
orders given, there is litt.le dou.bt that these ordern were not passed on in their entirety aud with the 
clarity necc""ary to impress them upon all Enumerators ........ It is·certain that the very 
'\'ast bulk of the Bhils, Katkaris and Thakurs in this Presidency are not Hindus. It cannot 
also be denied that Bhils and Th»kurs, living in isolated groups in Hindu villages are gradually 

• yielding to the infiuencc of association and conforming to the ritlls of Hindu worship as practised 
locally but in the absence of adcqunte data it is impossible to compute the number of persons 
who have abandoned their primitive beliefs and adopted Hinduism in their place. My personal 
view is that tbe process of assimilation is very slow, mach slower than is commonly believed 
to be the case, even in areas whercindividual members of the Aborigilllll Tribes have descended 
into the plainB and are brought into contact with all the influence of village life." 

What took place in Asaam is typical and it is simplest to quote the Census 
Superintendent himself : 

" Just before the census I received several petitions from Kacbaris in Kamrup stating that 
they had been returned as Hindus in the censuS'Sehednles and that they objected to the action 
of the enumem~rs recording their religion as Hindu. The Census Officer in forwarding the 
petitions noted as follows and I think his note sums up exactly what went on in most districts of 
the Assam Valley:- 'It is. true to some extent that due to propaganda by the Hindu Sabha 
aomo of the Kacharis have willingly allowed themselves to be recorded as Hindu by religion; in 
some cases some of the enume1'8tors have persuaded them t.o have thellll!elves recorded as such ; 
and in some cases some of the enumerators have recorded them as such of their own accord, 
they being ignomnt of what was recorded of them'." 

. The Census Superintendent continues: 
" The propaganda work of the Hindu Mission was certainly a o:;reat success in ABsam from 

their point of view and had an enormous influence on the tribal peoples hovering in the borderland 
between Hinduism and Animism ... , ........ some Lnlung• came to see me in Nowgong 
in January 1930 and asked my ad\ice as to how they should return their religion. I questioned 
them about their religion, asccrtainedthat it was purely a tribnl one and advised them to tell the 
truth. A meeting of Lalungs was •ubsequently held and a resolution wus 1-'l!;sed that the Lalung 
community should return their rdigj'?n as ~lung. ,In spite, however, of this resolution the 
va•t majority of Lalu ugs returned_ themselves as Hindus, in many cases, I have no doubt, 
voluntarily. But there can 'be no doubt that many enumerators under the i:dluence of the 
propaganda entered Hindu against the names of tribal P"rsons \\'ho ·found it difli~ult to state 
precisely what their religion '\vaA nnd· if there was any doubt Hinduism g9t the benefit of it 
•. _........... In Darmng ............ the Deputy Commissioner reports that ..• _ ..... , 
he had good reason to suspect a Charge Superintendent-a Government ofli.-of using his 
infiuence to get Animist Kacharis returned as HindtL,." 
~200 ~2 
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In another passage the Census Superi~te':de~t remarks t.hat ntt;mpts we;c made 
to return as Hindus even the Naga and Kuki tribes of the North C achar Hills, and 
he quotes as follows from the Deputy Conunis~ioner of Darrang District :-

" The Hindu enumerator (and they are nearly all Hindus) tends to record all animi•tic and 
aboriginal tribes, snch as Kacharis, 1\likirs, Mundas and Santl~als, as Hindll8. Ewn if t_he enu
merat.or fails, the supervisor or checking officer tendo to keep him up ~o the s~r~h:h. An msta':'ce 
was brought to my notice at Halem where ~he enumerator had wrtt.ten Min, but the ehcckmg 
officer changed it to ' Hindu Miri '. There IB no remed;r though I have done ":ha~ I can ; the 
enumerator, if questioned, says that they say they are H_mdus. In the ~r':l't maJonty of cases I 
do not imagine they do saY so. Those I have asked s.-.y (m the gr!'3t ~Jonty o_f e~es) t.hat they 
are, e.g., of the' Miri' religion. The net result must be that- t.b; '?'~g1on st"~"~•cs eo~ected at 
this census will be very maccumte in areas where there are ammisttc or abor1gmal .ttibcs." 

Agitation amon~ the Gonds a~d Oraons resulted in a large ~umber, who were 
returned as Tribal m 1921, particularly of the former, returmng themselves or 
being returned as Hindus, though their Hinduism in parts of the arelU! concerned 
is highly problemati!:al. In the case of the ~onds m Bernr alo~e th<:>se rn.t.her 
dubious Hindus numbered over 100,000, and m the Central Provmces and Berar 
t<>getherthey amounted to more than three lakbs. In India a.~ a whole the tribe~men 
who changed from Tribal religions to Hinduiem numbered a million and a half.* 
In Gwalior State over 14,000 Bhils in the remoter forests and hills, whose tribal 
name was returned as their religion, were classified notwithstanding as " Hinduized 
Tribal" and included in the total of Hindus, involving a. total transfer from " Tribal " 
in 1921 to "Hindu " in 1931 of some 162,000 Bhils. In Cochin State some 5,000 
hill or forest tribesmen were classified as 'Hindu' though very doubtfully conforming 
to such a description, and a similar procedure has probably been followed elsewhere. 
On the other hand again counter-agitation in the Punjab against being returned 
as Hindu led 400,000 of the depressed castes to return themselves as Ad-Dlutrm.i, i.e., 
" of the original faith", as distinct from the terms used by their congeners of other 
provinces in northern India.-Adi-Hindu, an expression which allowed of their inclu
sion in. the total of Hindus, correctly of course, since in spite of their disabilities 
they are Hindu by ·religion, and ii not, would not agitate for admission to Hindu 
templest. Feeling on the subject of the return of religion ran highest in the Punjab, 
where many attempts were made to weight the census. False statements were cir- • 
cnlated probably to arouse enthusiasm, such as a canard that all the sweepers of 
Simla had been returned as l\luslims, which was published as a fact before even the 
preliminary enumeration of Simla had begun. A good deal of heat was similarly 

· engendered on the question of the Udasi Sadhus. Members of this sect at one time 
regarded themselves generally as Sikhs, but since then they have reverted to the 
original fold and are now Hindus. Unfortunately an obsolete direction was 

· reproduced in the Punjab Census Code from 1921 directing the inclusion of Udasis 
as Sikhs in the absence of information to the contrary. This was at once withdrawn 
when the circUinBtances were made clear. A great deal of misunderstandina was 
also aroused by the provision in the Code that Aryas and Brahmos should n"ot be 
entered in the schedule as Hindu. This provision is an old one and is merely intended 
to _facilitate the sorting of t~e Brahmo and Arya slips, but it was assumed by 
unmstructed persons who obtamed access to the Code that the provision was intend
ed t.o exclude Brahmos and Aryas from the Hindu total, which Wll8 not, of cour~e the 
case. 

IJ? Bengn;l even compilation was subject to propaganda and in one sorting 
o~ce It wa~ discovered_ that payment had been ~ade ~or copying slips for fictitious 
Hmdua while 74 Muslims were converted to HindUIBm during the slip copyin« 
process. The insignificance _of the number~ involved and the fact that the chicanccy 
was detected an~ corrected IS rather a testrmony to the general accuracy of compila
tiOn than othel'WlSe, 

• Some ligures of the tumover are as follews :
Coobin State 
Gwalior 
Rajputana .. 
Central Provinces , , 
Aa&am V o.!ley 

6,000 
162.000 
252,000 
141;,000 
350,000 

Total • • 914,000 

. t In the social map these .A.ilrllkarmi• have been. shown in pale blue amal tin them 
With the other depressed castes. gama g 
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Other communities showed no particular reluctance to act on lines similar to 
those of the i\Iabasabha, and in the Punjab in particular attempu made by Hindus, 
Sikhs and Muslims alike to bully the depressed CJLStes into returning themselves 
as the canvassers desired probably left little to choose between them ; reports from 
the Punjab indicate that if any discrimination can be made t-he .Sikhs were the 
most and the l\Iuslims the least active of the three in this respect. Ultimately 
the depressed classes were so harassed that they made a big demonstration in 
Lahore, insisting on being returned under their own religious designation of 
.il.d-dltarmi. As they denied that they were Hindus it was necessary to show them 
separately. 

Section ii.-The figures. 

165. The figures for Religion will be found in Table XVI in part ii of this 
volume and comparative and proportional figures in the subsidiary tables at the 
end of this chapter ; for convenience an abstraction is given below :-

Hindus. 

Actual Proportion per 10,000 of population in Variation P'r cent (lnc168Be+) (Do.,..__) 
Religion. .Number 

in 1g31 
(OOO'a 1931. 1921. 1911. I !!OJ. 1891. ISH!. Hi21- 1911- 1~01- 1891· ISS I· 1881-

omitted). 1931. 1921. 1911. UOI. 1891. 1931. 

Hindu 239,195 6,&24 0,856 6,939 7,037 7.232 7,4:12 +10·4 -{1·4 +5·0 -{1·3 +10·1 +26·8 
Jain 1.2Ci2 36 37 40 4-5 49 48 +6·2 --6·6 -6·4 --6·8 +15·9 +2·6 
Buddhist •• 12.787 363 366 342 322 248 136 +10·6 +7·9 +13·1 +32 ·• + 108·6 +274·1 
Sil<h 4,336 124 103 96 76 67 73 +3.1·9 +7·4 +37·3 +15·1 
7.oroaatrian 110 3 3 3 3 3 3 +7·8 +1·7 +6·3 +4·7 
lluRiim 77.678 2,216 2,174 2,126 2,122 1,99R 1,97! +13·0 +5·1 +6·7 +8·9 
Chriatian ... 6,297 170 160 124 99 79 73 +32·5 +22·6 +3.2·8 +28·0 
Jew 24 I I I I I 1 +10·9 +3·8 +15·1 +6·0 
Tribnl 8,2RO 236 309 328 292 323 259 -15·3 -5·1 +19·9 -7·5 
)!.inor rcligionot o>nol 6il 16 I I 4 2 2 +307!:!·6 -51·5 -71·4 +203·7 

l't'tigiona not rEtnm-
od. 

The Hindu population has increased during the decade by 10 ·4% to a total of 
239,195,140 .. The composition of t.his total will appear from the accompanying 
table, in which the figures for " Uther Hindus " contain the sum of those who 
returned their religion as Adi-Hindu, Adi-Dravida and Adi-Karnataka, together 
with certain sects such as tb,at of the Dev Samaj for which separate figw:es are 
shown in some provinces. 'fhe depressed castes who returned themselves as 
Ad-Dharmi in the Punjab (except for 7,287 who returned thelllSelves as "Hindu 
Arl-Dharmi" and are included accordingly as· Other Hindus') have been included 
~nder the head " Others ", and not as Hindus since they objected to being so 
mcluded, and though their religion does not seem to differ from that of Adi-Hindus in 
any way. and it would seem proper to have included them in the Hindu total, the 
only position which i& possible to the census is to accept the individual's own 
statement of his religion provided it can be classified under one of the standard heads, 
a.nd the return of Ad-Dharm has therefore been included with " Others ". The 
numbe1-s were 399,307. Had this group been added to the Hindu total, the 
percentage of increase \Vould have been raised by an additional 0 · 2. The difference 
which would have been made in the Punjab by the inclusion of Ad-Dharmis as 
Hindus would have been to transform the decrease of -3·81%, which the Hindus 
of that province ilut!ercd, into an increase of 2 · 3%. Even so the figure is low as 
compared to the lti·5% increase of Muslims and 34% of Sikhs in that province; 
these figures relate to British Districts, but the figures fol.' the states and for the 
Punjab Stat.es Agency are not dissimilal.'. 

· The increase under the head of Brahmanic Hindus is not entirely the result 
of the nortnal propagation of the species. Apart from conversion or rather perhaps 
reconversion (shucldlti) of a certain number of 1\'Iuslims and Christians, the numbers 
have been increased by large adhesions to Hinduism of hill and forest tt·ibesmen. 
Reference has already been made to Gonds, Oraons and Bhils. The organ of the· 
Hindu Mission claims 62,844 converts from Muslims, Christians and Tribal 
Religions for the year 1927-28 alone, a.nd having stated that the l\lission commenced 
work in 1926 " in order to stem the tide of conversion to Christianity " goes on to 
say " In 1930 a large number of our workers carried an intensive propaganda for 
several months before the census operation. We ......•• were convinced of a 
substantial increase of Hindu population in these provinces (Assam, Bengal and Bihar) 
in consequence of the absorption ot Animists ". The conviction was well 
founded, 88 Tribal religions in Assam show a decrease of 280,000, as compared to 
an increase in Christians of'll7,000, and a reference to the As~am Census Report "~ll 
M22CC 

+2·9 +133·9 
+5·3 +28·5 

+14·3 +65·0 
+22·6 +238·1 
+43·1 +101·0 
+41·2 +28·8 
-28·7 +179·3 
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show how large the turnover from ' Tribal' to ' Hindu' in the 1t>twu of religion for 
some of the plains tribe~ in that provmce. The table (see beiow paragmpl:.l73, 1'rihal) 
hardly shows complete figures ~or ~he ?hange, aE it can only g1ve the numbers of 
those tribes which returned theu tnbe In column S of the schedule, and there were 
certainly many Christians who dirl not do so and probably appreciable numbers of 
Hindus. On the other hand against the increase from these sources must be set 
off some decrease due to defection from orthodo:s: Hinduism to the Arya. or Br3luno 
&maj, thoul!'h the total figure of Hindus is not thereby a.ffeeted, to the cxclu.'>ion of 
the Ad-Dharnris already explained, and perhaps in some small degree to the con· 
vprsion of the deptessed castes and others to Islam or Christ-ianity. It Fhould be 
pointed out that the term Brahmanic as used at this and past censuses includes 
not onlv Sanatanists and orthodox Hindus of recognised Hindu SPCts but also many, 
sueh as Lingay:its, Kabirpanthis or the J ugi caste nf Assam, "·ho do not recognise 
Bralunani~ authority. 

Similal'ly the increase of A.ryas is to be attributed to the a•lhesion of 
"Brahmanic ·• Hindus dmwn very largely but by no means entirely from tlte lower 
ranks of Hindu society, which find in the Arya Samaj an opportunity of ri~ing 
socially without abandoning Hinduism, since the Arya Sarnaj does not attach 
tbat in1portance to caste which is characteristic of ort.hodox Brahmanism. This 
reason wAB given for the increase of Aryas in Kashmir from 1,000 in l!H 1 w 23,000 
in 1921, their present figures being 94,000. The At·ya Samaj has been the most 
active of the Hindu proselytising bodies, and the 1\ll-lndia Shuddhi Conference, 
meeting under its auspiC(S at the Kumbh Illela of 1930 at Allahabad, propotmrlcd 
(if corrertly reporteu) the amazing proposition t.hat " it is an unuispntecl faet that 
the foundns of all the religions of the world were eithu Hindus or their descendants 
who drifted away from tlie present body ", and it apptalcd for the reconversion of 
their followers in the interests of the future progress of mankind. 

The .Brahmo Samaj is a more eclectic body with a better claim to provide a 
catholic religion in that it does not insist on tht> infallibility of t.he Vedas, but 
inculcates the worship of one God, Creator and Prcserrer, who punishes sin remedially 
and is to be served in prayer and moral conduct, a beliefjn the immortality of the 
soul, and the view that no prophet, and no seriptures of any religion are finally and 
exclusively authoritative. It is probable that the very broadness of this creed 
militates against its appeal to any but the most intellectual classes, and though 
there are a number of Brahmo missions the increase by conversion is very much 
less numerically than that effected by the Arya Samaj. Its position in Hinduism 
both religiously and so<?ially offers a ncar parallel to that of the Vnitarians in 
Christianity in Britain. 

Slkhl. 166. The increase of 33•9% under this head cannot be reg~rded a8 an entirely 
Census year. Actual number rn......, per nat.ural increase of population. Allow-

of Sikhs. cont. since!SSI. ance must be made for a considerable 
1881 .. u 53,426 amount of conversion from Hinduism 
1891 .. 1,907,833 2·9 not only in the l\Iazhbi section of the 
1001 .. 2

·H'
5
•
339 

6
18
2:46 communitv. which is recruited from 1911 .. 3,014,466 . 

1921 .. 3,23S,803 74·7 rather a different class than the rest, 
11131 " 4.336•771 133'9 but in Sikh,; proper by adhesion 
from Hindi-speaking castes, such as Jats and Aroras, even in the ea..~t.ern 
:part o~ the Punjab. This conversion seems to have been partly due to the 
Jmpress10';! that ther~ wa~ something to be. gained by belonging t<J a community 
comparatively speaking little represented m Government ser\·ic~.s, and easeB are 
actually reported in which some sons are brought up as Hindus and others as Sikhs 
so as to better the opportunities of the family as a whole in the search for posts 
~~er Government. How: f~ the figures given represent a complete return of Sikhs 
It IS not easy to say, as ~t 18 not ~own whether the Sahejdhari Sikhs generally 
returned themsel~~s _as S~ or,Hindus. The orders given to enumerators were 
that a return of S~h, ~ndu. would not be aecepted, and that the person 
~numerated must dec1de m :whic~ body he would be returned. The probability 
18 that the bulk of the Sahe]dhan Sikhs returned themselves as Hindus in Balu
chistan and in ~he ~-~W. F. P; but it is _doubtful if such is the case in the Punjab 
where the Sahe]dhar1IS recogru~d as_ a Si!rh for electoral purposes if he desires to be 
so regarded. The figure.s of Sikhs m Smd show a remarkable fluctuation from 
censu~ to census, largel:y- on account of the varying classification of the Sahejdhari. 
Thusm 1881, 127,000 Sikhs were censused in Sind, in 1891 under a thousand, in 1901 
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none, in 1911 about 11,000, in 1921 about 7,000 and in 19~1 18,500. The decennial 
increase in the number of Sikhs is shown in the marginal table. above. Their 
fertilitv is probably higher than that of Hindus on account of later marriage. and the 
free reumrriagc of widows: The great bulk of the Sikhs shown as such in the census 
reports belong to the Kesbadhari or Akali division which outnumbered those 
Sahejdhari who returned themselves as Sikhs in 1921 by-about 1,200%. .A notice
able feature in connection with the Sikhs is their apprec-iable increa~e in centres 
distant from the Punjab, to which t-hey migrate largely for the sake of t'mployment as 
mechanics. The phenomenal increase of over 30% in the Punjab itself, must be 
largely ascribed t.o t.he indusion by conversion of Hindu castes. 

167. The Jain community is gradually decreasing in number proportionately Jalm. 

to the population of the country as a whole. This is probably due in part to the 
practice of ehild marriage and the prohibition of widow remarriage, and partly also 
to the small size of the community which, attracting as it does no adherents frou:1 
outside, cannot increase at the sam~ rate as much larger ones. Dr. Guba suggests 
with some force t.hat the J ains have a lowered fertilitv and an increased infant 
mortality rate on account of their division into small endogamous groups, some of 
which in Ahmadabad do not exceed 500 souls. The percentage of inc.rease among 
Jains at this census was 6·2 and the Jaincommunitynowstandsat 0·36% of the • 
population of India instead of the 0·37% of last census and the 0•49% of 1891. 
11,800 out of 1,252,105 Jains returned themselves as also Hindu, while the category 
' Hindu, Others ' include~ 526 iii the Punjab who returned themseh•es as also Jain. 

168. Contrariwise to the Jains the population of Buddhists to the rest of the Buddhists. 

J>opulation has st1ladily gone up with the increasing population of Burma, where 
96·6% of thP Buddhists recorded at this census are found. The great bulk of these 
are Burmans; Shans, Karens and Talaings making Ul> about one-fifth to a quarter 
between them. In India the bulk of the Buddhists are found in Sikkim and the 

adjoining bills. There are a few in 
Distribution of Baddhista. 

~---------"-------...., .Assam, the descendants either of 
Provinco or St&to, 

1. Burma. 
2. P.~a.l 
3. Knsftm.ir 
4. Sikkim 
5. Assam 
6. Bengal Stn.tes 
7. Rest of_Indi4 

193!. 
12,348,037 

310.031 
38,724 
3"-412 
14,955 
14,532 
10,116 

1921. 
1!,20!,943 

265,604 
37,685 
26,788 
!3,162 
10,155 
15,931 

ancient inunigrants . from Burma ·via · 
the Hukong valley or of isolated 
parties left behind by the army of 
invasion in the early 19th century. .A 
few Sinhalese Buddhists are reported 
from Cochin State but most of 
the Buddhists there are educated 

1\Ialayali Iruvas who have abandoned Hindnism on ac.count of their social 
di~bilities in that cpmmuni~y. A colony of Buddhists in Chittagong, however, 
c~ to represent th~ anCient Bu~~~t population of Mag~~a, and to be 
diatinct from the BuddhiSts of the adJommg Hill Tracts, whose ongm is 1'alaing or 
Arakanese, and from t~e Maghs ~ Chittagong whose religion has also been brought 
from Bunna.. Of Indian Buddhists 45 returned themselves as also Hindu while 
25 Buddhist.s in the Punjab who retorned themselves as Hindu fir;t and 
Buddhist afterwards are included under the head of' Other Hindus'. 

169. In spite of pressing invitations to return to Persia, which the Parsis have Zoroastrians. 

Popui•tion of Porsis. shown l~tt.Je inclination to accept, 
Tot&! Pen:cnt- Percent- the Pars!B have increased by 7. 8% 

Province or State. numbor ogo of .go of during the decade. Of the total 
P."!., .• , total provin- number of 109,752, 99,010 are found 

• Bombay Presidency , , 
BnmAA •• 
Bomba.y Sta.ta 
W~tem India. Stataa 

Agenoy. 
Rost of lndi& 

·-· P....,is, oial popn. • B b 
J&tion. m om ay province, in Baroda, 

89,644 81·6 ·41 and the states of Western India. It 
i:m ~:~ :: was pointed out at last census that 

871 0·8 -02 the birth rate was very low among 
10,742 9·8 •003 Parsis, though the survival rate 

. . . . was . exceptionally high. Both 
phenom~na are due_pnma!ilY t.o the _high econoiDic and cultural condition of the 
comm~ty, prospent~ Wlth education bein~ th~ only really efficient check 
~m the brrth-rate ;ret discovered. So severely did this check operate by 1921, that 
m th:at year th~ ~irth:rate was lower even than in France. Like the Jains the 
Par~ _are de_clmmg ~ n~bers proportionately to the population as a whole, 
';'-lid 1t ~~ possible _that m the1r case also fertility may be lowered bv too much 
mhreeding. , . · 

M22CC 
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170 . .As in the cue of the Parsis, tho Jews (Beni-Israel the! are called in 
Jcwe. Bombay) are practically a closed 

Total Nn. p......,,. Percent· body and re<".eive no addition by 
Province or State. of Jews. oge of ago of con version. Their increase from 

t tnl lo('al J:we. populo· 21,778 to 24,141 (10·9%) shows tha.t 
tion. unlike the Parsis they are not losing 

Bo b ~-'d 17 739 73·5 ·08 b . 
m •Y ~- •••Y • •· 1;451 6•0 • 12 . in num ers proportionately to the 

i';:,~f Judi.;· 4,951 20·5 ·002 rest of the populat.ion of India. The 
bulk of them are found in Bombay Presidency and in Cochin, being divided in 
both cases into "Black" and "\Yhite " Jews, though there appears to be no 
tradition of any connection between the Bombay and Cochin colonies, which 
aTE of very great antiquity. 

171. Probably ow·ing to the practices of polygyny, of 'IYidow remarriage a_nd 
Muslims, 1881_193 ~, on the \~hole, of la~r consumma.t~on 

of mamu.ge than 18 the prevadmg 

Province, etc. 

India. •• 
British provinces 
Ajmer-Merwara 
ABsnm 
Baluchistan 
Bengal •• 
Bill&J" and Orissa 
Bombay 
Burma 
C.P.&Berar 
Coo.g 
Madrns 
Delhi 
Punjab , , 
N-W. F. Province 
United Provincoa 
State6 and .Agencies 

Practice nmong most Hindus, the V&rinticm % Variat.ion o/o 
1921.1931. 1881-1931. MuslinlB are at. present increasing 

+13·0 
+12·7 
--4·6 

+25·1 
+10·4 
+9·1} +15·6 

+16·7 
+16·S 
+21·2 
+5·8 

+16·4 
+46·0} +16·6 
+8·0 

+JO·s 
+14·7 

+fi5•0 
+48•0 
+6!<·0 

+109-3 

at a greater rate. Some of the 
increase may be attributed t.o the 
tanzim movement for <.'onversion to 
Islam, which naturally sprang up 

+46·3 in reply to sl!uddh.~, but it is believed 
that the increase attributable to this 
cause is not appreciable. The move
ment was primarily directed to the 
reconversion of the sl!uddh~ conYerts 

+47·6 
+246·3 
+47·-l 
+9·9 

+71·0 
+49·8 and met with some success in the 
+ 21.3 Agra and 1\Ia.thura districts. Pos

+113·4 sibly the more rapid rate of increase 
may account to some e1.-tent for the 

lower level of intellectual attainment on the part of the l\'luslim population, but 
this would appear to be contradicted by the much more rapid increase of Sikhs. 
It is however to be borne in mind that comparison in the rates of increase 
between groups of very difierent size are apt to be fallacious and it is nol to he 
expected that taking India as a whole the Hindus who form such a large majm·ity 
should increase on the aamt scale as smaller units, limited as in the case of tl1e 
Sikhs for instance, almost to a single area. Figures of the principal Muslim sects 
are not available as some local Governments decided to ignore the.~e divisions, and 
others took cognizance of Sunni and Shia only, ignoring smaller bodies such as 
the AhDlSdiya, Ahl-i-Hadis and Dawudi. It is noticeable that in most pro\'inces 
the rate of increase of l\IuslinlB is decidedly higher than that of Hindus, though 
this i~ most markedly so in the l'unjab. On the other hand in Bengal, 
where in the previous decade the Muslim population showed an increase ot 5·2% 
against a Hindu decrease of 0·7, the Hindus at t.his census show an increase 

Compa.ra.th·c figures of Hindus and Muslims in Dt>nga.l. much nearer to that. of the l\Iuslinur 
in rate, though still hehind. Hindus 

Percent· Adults only Pcn:ent- ha.ve increased by 6. 701
0 

as against 
British All agea. age of (uged 20 age of I< 

districto. total. and over). total. the Jnus!inlS 9 •1 %• If adults only 
Total popula. 50,114,002 100 24,873.309 100 he regarded, the comparative figures 
tion of Bengal, 

llu•lims • • 27,497,624 55 12,Bf>5,470 52 of Muslims to Hindus are lower. the 
Hindus • • 21,570,407 43 u.:;o:l.668 46 higher fertility ratio ruther natmally 
being accompanied by a higher rate of immature mortality. In the Punjab, 
on the other hand the respective ratios of 1\IuslinlB, Hindus and Sikhs are very 
much the same whether the total population be. considered or the adult population 
only. 

17~. The increase under the head of Christian is of course largely due to 
conversiOn which causes a steady transfer to C'hristianity from the depressed classes 
and still more, except in :Madras, from the bill and forest tribes. If the natural 
increase be 12%, then over 20% out of the total increase of 32 • 5% must be due to 
conversion. Figm;es for the difier~nt denominations of l!otestants and of Syrians 
other than Cat!Jolics are not avmlahle except for certam areas, and in any case 
those of Protestant sects would haYe been much confus.ed by the cross divisions of 
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Presbyterians and ot.hers who ba\·e for certain purposes combined as a United 
Church, but some of whom returned their unitary designation only while others 
ret.urned only their seo::tarian one. Of the Christians returned from the whole of 
India about 2 · 7% are Europeans, 2· 2% are Anglo-Indians and t.he remainder.' at any 
rate for all practical purposes, are Indians. Unitarians, who were retur~ed m 1.921 
under ' Indefinite Beliefs ' have been included as Protestants on tlus occasion. 
TheirpositionamongChristiansectsissomewhatanalogous to that of the Bralimos 
in Hinduism, appealing likewise to a limited intellectual group of the upper and 
middle classes, though there· is in Assam an Unitarian mission which claims a 
number of converts in the Khasi Hills. 

173. The figures o£ Tribal religions show a decrease of 15·3% since 1921, this TrlbaiRolllfoDJ. 
figure being primarily due to losses by conversion to Hinduism or Christianity. 
In the case of the latter, typical figures are afforded by the Assam Hill Tribes in 
distriets in \\·hich conversion to Hinduism has been inoperative. Thus in the 
Naga Hills and in the hill areas of the 1\Ianipur State the variation in Christians 
has been +162% and +157% respectrrely compared to +2% and + 17% 
on the part of t1;ibal religions. As an instance of loss by conversion to Hinduism 
the most outstanding cases are those of Assam again and of the Central Provinces. 
In Assam the census superintendent attributes 350,000, that is half the increase of 
Hindus in the Assam valley, to accretions from Tribal religions. In the Central 
Provinces the turnover from Tribal to Hindillsm and Christianity, but mainly to 

Jubbulpore 41,000 Hinduism, in various parts of the
1 Nagpur .. 42,000 province is shown in the margina :r;:a .. .. · !~:l:: table, and these, bof cohurhse ardhe only 

Drug 63,000 the actual figures y w ic a erents 
BorAr 00 

" 

00 112•000 of tribal religion have decreased as 
compared with 1921, making no allowance for the actual increase of population 
whi<'h might have been anticipated in tribal religions. In Rajputana the 
Tribal religions have lost at least 250,000 to Hinduism. So again in Gwalior 
State the figures under Tribal Religion in 1921 were 161,629, and this time are 
shown as nil, a mere 14,291, who are specifically stated to have returned the name of 
their tribe as that of their religion, being returned in spite of that as Hinduized 
Tribes. Clearly it is most unlikely that the change has been as complete as all this, 
when Bhils who are not Hindu are found living even in mixed villages in Rajputana, 
and there has probably been arbitrary classification of Tribal religion as Hindu. 
The figures given in the margin cannot be regarded as complete since many mission-

1931. 
Tribo, 

1921. aries objected to their 
converts recording 

Hind 
their tribe in column 

Tot&!. Hindu. Mu.Jim. Christian. Total. n. 8 f th S h dul d 
Bhil .. 2,013,117 1,6119,366 8,332 133 1,795,808 968.199 o e c e ean 
Birbor .. 2,350 1,723 1 .. instructed them to 
Gadaba 47,1r.4 281 a . . ret.urn "Indian Chris-
G••• 00 231,701 «.013 29,490 161,915 3,422 tian "thus depriving 
Good . . . • 3.n69,069 1,627,491 4 35 2,902,592 1,026,707 the census of real 

;:hari.. !!::~!: !!!:: ~:: ~:!!! ~~:~: figures of the tribef. 
Korku .. 194.433 107.018 16 14~440 46,553 The numbers 0 
Kor= .. 40,101 20,854 71 .. Tribal religion have 
Lu•hoi .. 117,669 1,742 61,654 61.090 1~5 also suffered deple-
Mici SM38 79,848 as 68.725 45.424 tion owing to the 
Muuda .. 668.460 226,888 136,763 593,839 236,833 d h • h tta ks 
Omon . • . • l.02l,&';.'i 413.889 200,609 765.680 20:!,400 ecay, W lC ~ . ~ 
S.utala oo oo 2,508,7~9 1.020,001 .. 24,033 2,265,282 739,970 SO many priiD1tlY6 
. . . . . . tribes when brought 
mto contact mth CJYihsat10n. Th1L~ the Andama.uese ha,•e declined from 1882 in 
1~01 to 460 i!l-1931, a loss of 75'6% in 30 years,. at which rate they will be 
virtually extmct by the end of the century. This aspect of tribal figures may 
be examined in Table XVIII and with reference to appendix II to this volume. 

174. The head 'others' includes the comparatively insignificant number of Others. 

persons who return themselves as deists, agnostics, free thinkers, rationalists, 
theosophists, Christian Scientists, etc., those eccentrics who made such returns of 
religion as " Ahimsa ", " Truth ", " Reason " and " Freedom for India " (one of 
·them described himself as " spiritually universal ", but manifestly could not be 
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distributed to all the va.rioUB ~eads), and. th?se who returned t~emse_lves as having 
no religion or who merely failed from mdifierence, or from Inability to express 
themselves to make any return of religion at all. It includes Confucians, a term 
used indi~riminately by census officers in India for any Chinese and usuallv 
rendered by enumerators and compilers, p~rhaps not inaptly, " Co~~ioni~t ", and 
also a number of C.'hinese ancestor-worshippers returned as Animists (t.e., Nat 
worshippers) from B~. It a~ il!-cludes_418,789 Ad-.J?harmis w~o objected_ to 
being described as Hindus, an objectiOn which they contmued to reiterate durmg 
the compilation stage of the c~nsus. The followers, some thousands in number, 
of 11 prophet, or a rogue, named Pao_c_hin Ha?, ~ho has rece~tly_arisen !n the Chin 
Hills in Burma and,started a new religiOn, whiCh mcludes an msp1red script and one 
or two most engaging features, such as the institution of religious police whose 
business it is to arrest diseases, were included among ' Animists ' in the Burma 
returns and their numbers a.re not accura.tely known ; a. brief notice of this creed will 
be found in the appendix volume. 

175. The following table 'shows the relative proportions of the various reli<tious 
communities in 1931 as compared to 1921· throughout India.. Their compar~tive 
proportions since 1891 will be found in subsidiary Table I to this chapter. It 
brings out .very clearly the extent to which the Hindu community is indebted to 
accretion from tribal religions for its growth at this census. With the exception of 
Baluchistan, where the Hindus are generally spea1."ing immigrants and their number 
easily influenced by the composition of military units in Quetta, no province has 
shown any proportionate increase of Hindus to the general population except 
where there have been tribal religions to draw from. Muslims on the other hand 
have increased their ratio to the total population in all provinces except Ajmer
Merwara where the 1921 Muslim figure was artificially swollen by the Urs pilgrims. 

Distribution by Religion of 10,000 persons in India, in the provinces Q.lld in the States, 1921 and 1931. 

Province, etc, Year. ' Hindu. )lusliw. Bu,ldh· Tribal. Chriat~ Sikh. Jain. OtltloU". 
iat. ian: 

India 1921 6,856 2,17-1 366 309 JSO 103 37 li 1931 6,824 2,216 305 2:<6 179 124 36 20 
Prcwincu .. 1.921 6,606 2,407 166 280 12J 96 18 5 1931 6,548 2,-169 468 213 142 118 17 25 
Ajmer.lfcrwara. 1921 7,356 2,055 96 112 4 372 5 1931 7,755 1,734 27 124 G 348 6 
Andamans and Xiooba.ra 1921 3,278 1,515 979 3,387 686 1U 0 111 1931 2,586 2,:!80 9SS 3,379 406 !!:..l() 0 51 
Assam 1921 5,434 2,896 17 J,J'l9 16-Y 1 6 .. 1931 5,720 3,196 17 825 235 3 3 I 
BaluchistaP 1921 920 8,731 4 0 159 182 4 1931 894 8,744 I 1 174 181 I • Bengal 1921 #,327 5,399 57 181 31 3 2 1931 4,304 5,487 63 106 36 .2 .2 I 
Bihar and Orissa 1921 8,281 1,086 653 76 1 1 

1931 8,231 1,132 llU 91 1 I 0 
Bombay .. 1921 7,658 1,974 1 61 137 4 111 51 1931 7,606 2,039 I G9 145 10 92 40 
Burma 1921 368 380 8,606 63# 196 4 1 12 1931 390 399 8,430 444 226 7 I 103 
C. P. &nd Berar •• .. 1921 8,354 405 1,160 30 1 49 1 1931 8,601 440 .. 872 33 3 50 1 Coo'!; 1921 J!o733 796 1 1,266 191 0 12 

1931 8.939 844 0 210 0 5 2 Delhi 1921 6,669 2,904 0 273 57 96 1 1931 6,285 3,253 0 .267 101 84 9 Ma.dms 1921 8,864 671 137 322 6 1931 8,831 707 75 380 7 N .. W.F.P,. 1921 666 9,162 0 47 126 1931 590 9,184 .. . 0 51 li6 0 Punju.b 1921 3,181 5,533 1 0 159 1,109 17 

United Proviacea 
1931 2,684 6,6.55 2 0. 176 1,299 15 16~ 
1921 8,509 1,428 0 ~~ 3 IS 1 

Blatu 
1931 8,450 1,484 0 42 10 14 
1921 7.748 1.343 12 416 z.so 126 1/U z 11131 7.771 1,347 12 316 307 141 I01 6 

~:B.-A .blank iD.dioatea that the number per 10,000 is fractional ; 0 indicates that none at all were ro-

In th~ caae of Anam tho Khui States""' inoluded in tho 1921 figuroo. 
from provmoea. Othorwiao all otatoo are excluded 

Sedion iii.-Gemwal. 
176. Tbe question of re?gion in India cannot, of course, be entirely disentangled 

from that of race, and the VIews expressed here must be read with those in the 
subsequent chapter, but it may be convenient to state here briefly the general 
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hypothe~is reached. That is that a nwnber of successive racial intrusions into and 
occupations of India. have contributed to the elements now found in the Hindu 
religion, which took its final form a.s the result of the impact of the social ascenden~y 
of the Indo-European invaders of ihe 2nd millenium B. C. on pre-existing religiQus 
institutions. The fir~t occupants of InJia were probably Nugritos, and elements of 
their belief, perhaps including the reverence for the pi pal tree and possibly a. primitive 
phallic fertility cult, may have been perpetuated by the proto-a.ustra.loids who were 
the next wmers and probably contributed the tntemic theory, or a.t least the basis 
thereof. The next elements were probably of ~lediterranea.n origin contributing a. 
phallic and a megalithic culture and the life essence theory, but the relative positions 
of the Dravidian-speaking l\fediterranean+Annenoid, the proto-a.ustraloidand the 
Munda anJ 11on-Khmer or Austroasiatic races is difficult to determine and there is 
little material from which to draw a conclusion, and niany would idencify the proto
australoid and ~:lunda racial elements. If the Munda. speaking elements be distinct 
from the proto-australoid, it would be conveniently orderly to suppose that the 
J}Innrlas came after t.hem with a life-essence theory and the ~Iediterraneans still 
later to develop it into reincarnation, and bringing in the \Vorship of the Great 
Moth<.>r, but it is oonceivable that the i\Icditerraneans brought both the theory and 
its development and the 1Iunda came later as a barbarian invader. though no doubt 
already in possession of the soul-matter philosophy, since at any rate the hill 
tribes of Assam, Burma and Indo-China. appear to contain au element of Caucasian 
stock whieh peitetrated to the S. E. of Asia before the southern migration of 
i\longulians of the Pareo~an branch. and the soul-matter theory must have arisen 
>"ery e~rly in th<:> hi~t,..ry of the human race. Both Munda and Mediterranean must 
,have been followed by religions elements from Asia. Jlinor. brought 1•ia Mt>sopotamia. 
by tt-n<lNs and st•tt.l<•rs from the wegt, which superseded tht> fertility and soul
mattl•r cult by Oil<' of pPt'<onificrl deities. sacrificial propitiation and a forruali~ed 
worship, again with phallic elr·ments and such institutions as t.hnt of the deM.-dasi 
(>_•idt• 8UJHf! para. 102). together with astronomical lore and cults of the heavenly 
hodic« and prit>sth• institut.ion" which formed the basis of modern Hinduism, the 
final form ofwhid; was rleterminerl by the 3U~)essful conflict of this proto-Hinduism 
on tlw tt>!i~ionR side with the imported religion of the" Aryan·" invarkrs. to whom, 
howHer, it had to concede much socially, resulting in the socio-religious position 
of thP priestly order so familiar in India . 

. The generally accepted view of the Hindu religion or AOciety regarrls it as 
originat-ing in Aryan invaders of ahout B. C. 1500 who came in witb a higher 
civilization and a fairer skin tQ find the great peninsula inhabited by dark skinned 
barbarians on whom they imposed th•' religion of the Vedas. It is more than doubt
ful if this '\'iew can any longer be otcccpted, and the doubts cast. on it appear to be 
confirmed by recent discoveries including that of a figure of Shiva. among the remains 
at Mohcnjodaro, while Sir John Marshall has clearly shown that the pre-Aryan 
religion of the Indus valley involved a. cult of the bull, and of the snake-typical 
Mediterranean cult.s, to be found in Crete-and also of phallic symbols, including 
" ring " and baetylic stones. which are probably all part of the soul-fl'rtility cult 
which i• associated throughout India with menhirs, dolmens and a megalithic culture 
generally ; indeed Heine-Ueldern connects the megalithic Mycenean theatre with 
India ~nd so with the Far East and the Pacific Islands. It has been poiuted out 
with some aptne~s that in modern Hinduism only those elements of Vedic rites have 
survived which are e~eentially social, such as the marriage ceremonies; the argument 
being that though society was, or aimed at beiug, Aryan, its religion is older than 
that of the so called Aryan invasion. The god of the Rigveda Indo-Europeans is 
Inill·a, the thunder god, who fills in later developments a.n entirely minor role, 
apparently being absorbed into the Hindu pantheon jurt as the minor gods of 
primitive tribes have been, retaining, however, his personal identity by virtue of a. 
social prestige or privilege which other tribal gods have lost in the process of 
assimilation. The historical Hindu religion first appears not in the Punjab, which 
must he regarded as the area. most corupletdy oc-cupied by the Indo-Europea.ninv'l.ders, 
but t.o the east of that in the Brahmarshidesha where stable fusion between t.hese 
Indo-European invaders and the previous inhabitants probably took plact>. 'When 
alien cultures and religions fuse to form a. new culture or religion, it will not be 
fmmd that this fusion takes place where the intrusive culture is strong enough to 
predominate. It will rather appear away from the centre where the intrusion is 
strongest, in some area where the previous culture was strong enough to resist 
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complete suppression and make its influence felt o!l the new one. Thus it is that 
the effiorescence of Hellenic culture too~ place not m Sparta, where was the pur~st 
blood of the northern invaders, but m Athens where the grasshopper-wearmg 
inhabitants regarded themselv~ as. autochthones and whete there. was proba._bly 
effective fusion between the fall"-ha~ed northerner and the dark-h~ll"ed Pela8gmn. 
Similarly there is some reason to believe that Rome grew from a fus10n between the 
ancient Etruscans and later invaders, whether the latter came from the east or from 
the north. In the same way it is suggested. that Hindure!igion.and society finally 
took form and flourished as a result of the !illpact. of the I_DV~ng Indo-European 
on the indigenoUS religiOD; t~at h~ f~ll!ld m India. !t IS. <J_~Ite. clear that the 
previous mhabitants of !ndia.li~ed.m ~!tieS and had!' hi~h CI~t!On, probably of 
western Asistic origin, and It IS signifi?ant that Hindu~ ~s remarkable for t~e 
similarity of many of its tenets and practw~s to. those of Asia 1\~mor and Mesopotanua. 
The indigenous religion of ~y c~u~try meVItably starts WJth an advantage over 
that of an invading people, smce It IS the pnest of the country who knows how to 
approach the gods of the soil a~~ propitiate ~hel_ll, and for that reason. there. is 
always a tendencv for a local relig10n to establish Its ascendency: over an mtrus1ve 
one. This appears to have been the case in India where the important position of 
Shiva, Vishnu and .Kali, as compared to the unimportant one whiCh Indra now 
holds, signalizes the triumph of the older gods. The religious history of pre-Vedic 
India was probably similar and parallel to that of the eastern Mediterranean and 
of Asia Minor. Prof. Tucci point-s out that though the moon does not aprear to 
have been an independent divinity, ancient lunar cults have been assimilated by 
Devi in the forms of Durga, Kali and Tripura-sundari. The cult of snakes, the 
worship of a mother goddess were probably brought in by earlier i.I;.7aders . of 
Mediterranean or of Armenoid race, speaking no doubt a Dravidian language, 
whose religion must also be associated with fertility cults, phallic symbolism, the 
Devadasi cult and _probably human sacrifice. Recent discoveries in Crete have 
revealed a remarkable snake cult associated with the·symbol of the double axe. 
With Mesopotamia too we must perhaps associate a moon god and sun goddess 
whose sex was changed with a change from matrilineal to patrilineal descent perhaps 
under the influence of the Rigvedic invaders. It is worth pointing out that the 
deification and worship of kings, very typical of the Hindu attitude to kingship, 
is stated by Langdon (J. R. A. S., 1931, page 367) to be characteristic of Sumerian 
religion in contrast to Semitic. It would also appear not characteristic of the 
religion of the Rigveda, but on the contrary to be connected with the beliefs in the 
external soul and in life-essence discussed below, inasmuch as the king contains or 
represents the life-principle of the community he rules. Like the cult of the snake, 
the transmigration of souls too appears to be a d.octrine in no way typical of northern 
religions in which the dead live on underground, and Fustel de Coulanges has 
pointed out that it is not a feature of any northern religion though it has survived 
and been incorp_orated in. them from th~ more _ancient r?ligions of Greece and Italy. 
Ancestor worship agam IS very strong m India and this too would appear foreign 
to northern European religion, and indeed it is almost impossible that nomads 
should be ancestor worshippers, and the Aryan invasion, so-called, was probably 
an invasion of steppe-dwelling tribes, pastoral in habit and still nomadic. Crema
tion they may have brought in and if so, they gave it a social cachet which is still 
leading to its gradual adoption by tribes which have previously practised burial 
or exposure, but it seems much more likely that the Rigvedic Aryans buried their 
dead and adopted cremation from the inhabitants whom they conquered. The 
8th book of the Rigveda contains the following words addressed to the dead 
:·I place this li~ier (of st{)nes) for the living ..•...•. th'!'t no other may go beyond 
1t.. ll~ay they hve a hundred numerous autunms, keepmg death at a distance by 
this.hill ..•..... E?ter the mother earth ......•. Earth, let his breath rise upward 
(easily) ; oppress him not ....•... Even as a mother covers her son with the end 
{)f her clot:h, so do ye, earth, cover him ........ may these homes ........ for all 
time be h1s asylum. I he~p up earth above thee, etc., " (Rajendralala Mitra, 
lwk-Aryans, II, 123). Th1s passage seems very clearly to indicate burial in a 
tumulus, and the word transla,ted' barrier' is stated in a note to be. paridhi which 
may mean part of a circ;le of stones. It is true that the loth hymn of the Rigveda 
clearly refers to crematiOn, but th': author.abov:e q!loted rightly regards it as the 
later passage, ~d s~ggests that ri~al exigenCies mvolved the dislocation of the 
verses and theu fusiOn for ceremomal purposes in the Y ajurveda and the Sutras, 
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t11e rderence to inhumation bt•ing then interpreted as indicating the burial of the 
ashes. It ap}Jea.rs, how(•ver, quite clear that the hymn_quott>d above can only refer 
to the inhumation of thf" body, and that this practice as well as that of cremation 
was in use at the tim.-. of t.he Rigveda, while cremation is not mentioned until the 
I Oth hymn, admittedly a much later composition than the earlier ones ; cremation 
also seems d .. tinitely to have been the practice in the Indus valley of thellfohenjodaro 
period, and therefore the more likely one of the two to have been adopted as an 
alternative by the Rigvedic Aryans at their period of fusion with the preexisting 
population. The Aryan ~anctity of fire seems likely to have been incompatible 
with cremation, and it will be remembered that Herodotus taxes Cambyses 
with impiety for having had the body of Amasis burned "for the PerRians regard 
fire as a god and therefore to burn the dead is on no account allowed ...... for they 
say t.hat it is not right to offer to a god the corpse of a man." It may be noticed 
both that Wilson (bifanticide in Western India, 74) remarks of the Rajputs of 
Kachh and Kathiawar that they encouraged their concubines to commit sati in 
preference to their wives and actually gives as the reason that sati was a custom 
of low castes and therefore derogatory to Rajputs, and also that Rajputs in Gujarat. 
who forbid widow remarriage are called V anka, 'crooked ',and those who allow it 
Piidhra, 'straight ' (Bonlbay Gazetteer, IX, i, pall:e 123-n). 

With Asia )linor or l\Iesopotamia again we must associate astronomy and the 
worship of the heavenly bodies, whieh form an important part of Hindu culture, and 
in particular the cult ofthe moon god. Sun worship appears t,o be less important in 
the Ril-."''eda than at a lat-er date when the Bhavishya Purana is largely devoted to a 
cult oft.he mm. It is however possible that it was the influence of Rigvedic invaders 
which changed the sex of the sun from female to male and gave rise to the sun-descended 
nobility as distinct from the moon-descended. In Rigveda X Soma the moon is 
represented as male and as marrying Siirya the daughter of the Sun. 'fhe name of the 
latter suggests that the Sun himself, Siirya, was originally the female that married 
the :Moon and that there has been a change of sex associated in so ·many parts of the 
world with variations of the Phaethon legend. Similarly again the existing holy 
places of the Hindus are outside Brahmavarta where one might have expected to 
find them, if it were really the fact that the religion actually arose in that area, 
while to find them elsewhere is consistent with a view that they are places regarded 
with devotion by the religions which preceded the invasion. This view is some
times emphasised by the existence of Hindu shrines where priests and custodians 
.a.re not Bnhmans but some pseudo-Brahman or Sudra caste, e.g. the Malis who 
are the officiating priests of some Orissa temples and probably the Panda Brahmans 
of the same region. It is doubtless significant that sacrifice of cattle was " detested 
by the public " though enjoined by the earlier vedas, the inference from which is 
that the reverence paid to cattle predates the Rigvedic invasion, and Buddhism 
and J ainism, the Jat,ter of which contains extremely ancient ceremonial survivals, may· 
represent a reaction toward.~ the pre-Vedic religion to which the majority of the 
inhabitants of northern India were attached and which was modified but not 
destroyed by contac.t with the invaders. The first prohibition of cow-killing seems 
to be found in the comparatively late Atharva Veda and to be applied specially if 
not exclusively to Brahmans, while elsewhere we learn that the cow, although a fit 
()f!ering for Mitra and V aruna, should not be sacrificed because such sacrifice is 
opposed to public feeling, a clear indication of the contrast between t.he religions 
of the socially superior Aryan inYaders and the cattle-cherishing il!habitants who 
formed the bulk of the population. In Southern India, the Census Superintendent 
for Madras points out, " the cow is as much revered in those areas of the presidency 
with the Iight~at tincture of Brahmanism as in those more affected ", which "may 
be taken to indicate that reverence for the cow in lndia'is older than the Vedic 
religion." In any case the sanctity of the cow is foreign to the Rigveda and 
appears far moTe sugge.~tive of the religions of Asia Minor, Egypt and Crete than 
of the Indo-European invaders who came from the steppes of the north-west to 
conquer northern India in the strength of their horses and of their iron. Indra 
moreover appears as the author of sacrifice and in the Yajur Veda it seems still to 
be Indra and V aruna who are the principal recipients of sacrificed cattle. It does 
not seem possible to accept Sir John 1\farshall's antithesis between the worship of 
the bull and the worship of the cow. Both are surely difierent aspects of the same 
reverence for cattle which characterises the pre-equine civilisations of the 
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Mediterranean basin, and in India are pre-" Aryan " in origin. The V ':das !1-fte; ~II 
enjoined ,qaumedlta, and th~ Black Y ajur Ved~ lays do~ an elabo:ate list ot_ dettles 
to whom bulls, oxen and cows can be appr~pnat~ly s~c.rificed. V1shn~,_ Shtva and 
Kali the great gods of Hinduism are not R1gvedic de1t1es at all. Sakt1 IS probably 
a cult derived from the Great 11-Iother goddess of Asia Minor, and the cult 
of Shivs. is inevitably associated with it, the two bein~ bound up wit~ the phallic 
religion of southern Asia_ and. of th~ eastern Medtterran~a~. It IS _prol~ably 
significant that the word lwga IS defimtelv of non-Aryan or1gm, as Prz~ luski has 
demonstrated, while the word pu}a is also belie':ed to be a non-Sanskritic l~an word. 
With·the worship of S~va, too, is to b~ assoCiat~d the snake cult of whwh there 
are so many survivals m s~11:thern India an~ ":hich. ap~ears to ltaYe _been at an 
early date in definite oppoSltiOn to Brahm~mstic Hind~sm, ~he confliCt between 
the two being indic.ated, for instance, by Krishna's explmts agaillSt serpents, by t.he 
destruction of serpents at the burning of the forests of K.hanrtava and the slaughter 
of serpents in the Mahabharata. Vishnu, apparently a _pos~-Rigvedic ~od, !s . 
perhaps the fruit of the reaction of what we may call proto-Hmdms~ to the R1gv~dic 
invaders, as also the present ascendancy of male O\'er female c.onceptwns of the detty, 
and Przyluski in one of his most rec~>.nt essa~·s (A.rchi'V Orienta.lni, IV, 2, August.l9:!2) 
ascribes a Dra~;dian origin to the name ·Vishnu'. At the same time Vishnu would 
seem to have some associations with religious beliefs which must be regarded as repre
sented chiefly in _beliefs yet surviving a.mon~ primitive trib~~: ~nd~a _apparently is 
himself declared m the Mahabharata. to be gmlty of brahmanwide m h.•lling Vrtra and 
Namuci who were Dana vas, though the Rigveda praises him for the same deed. 
Pargiter adduces considerable evidence to show that the true Brahman families were 
of pre-Rigvedic origin and that the Aryan kings of Madhyadesha were their own priests 
and in the earliest times had no Brahmans. Strabo remarks that it is recorded that 
".The Indians worshipped Zeus Omhrios, the river Ganges and the indigenous gods " 
(Tovs lrx"'plovs 8alJLovas-XV, 718) and as Zeus Ombrios is clearly Indra, the 
thunder god, the .suggestion that the other gods worshipped are of indigenous 
origin is probably very near to the truth and the trarlitional view that the Hindu 
religion is a growth entirely subsequent to the· Rigveda, or rather to the Ribrvedic 
invasions, is· no longer tenable. Rai Bahadur Rarua.prasad Chanda in a paper on 
th~ "Non-vedic elements in Brahmanism" has made a number of points which 
indicate the continued existence of the pre-Rigvedic religions alongside of or· in 
opposition to the orthodox Hinduism of the Brahmarsbidesha. Quoting Kum.&rila 
and Medhiitithi he points out that the Smartas include non-Vedic elements; thtJS 
of the four orders named in the Dharmasutra of Gautama· (Student. Householder, 
Ascetic and Hermit) only that of householder (grihastha) is prescribed in the Vedas 
that the Upanishads were not originally recognised as part of the Vedic canon at 
all and had their origin outside Vedic Hinduism; that the Yatis destroyed by lndra 
are probably the forerunners of the Yatis of the Upanishads and the Smritis arid 
that the latter order were organised on a pre-Vedic model; that the Pancharatra 
and Pasupata systems were condemned by Kum&rila as non-Vedic and that the 
Vaishnavite and Saivite sects are derived respectivelv from those two svstems · 
that contact with Pasupatas, Saivas, Jainas, etc., in~olved purification :'that by 
the time of the 1\lahabharata, however, Pancharatra and Pasupata are placed on 
a footing of recognised and orthodox religious authority. His general conr.lusion 
is th~t th~ ?ults of Vishnu, ~hiva ~nd Sakti ':,originated .among a people of difbent 
ethmc ong~ns from the rmdlandtc Aryans . The pomt to be emphasised here 
is not so much Chanda's precise <;onclusions as the evidence he adduces of the 
surviv!'-1 of pre-Vedic reli~on alongside and inside the later forms of Hinduism, and 
of their gradual absorptwn and acceptance as a recognised part of it, which has 
per~aps since developed into the position of their forming the most important part 
of It. 
. If the vic': ~e accepted t~a~ the. Hindu religion ha~ it.s origin in pre· Vedic 

times and tbat.m Its _later f?rm It IS the result _of the reaction by the religion of the 
c~m1try to the mtrustve beli<·fs of the northern mvailers, manv features of Hindnism 
will b~~me at once ~ore comprehensible, while the very striking difference between 
the relig~on of the ~1gveda and that of the Dharmashastras will seem natural. It 
will, ho~ever, be s~1ll nec~ssary to lo~k we~tward for the source of Hindu relibrion, 
thoqgh Its spread m India was_ pos~nbly m t~e nature of a peaceful infiltration 
along the tra~e routes from Asia Minor of behefs and practices which associated 
themselves With those already followed by the indigenous inhabitants. ThiA will 
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explain Hinduism's amalgamation with and absorption of loc-al cult.s and its excessive 
multiformity. and is moreover in entire accordance with the manner in which 
it still spreads at the present day, absorbing tribal religions in ";rtue of its social 
prest.ige and by identification of local gods with its own , by an experimental resort 
to Hindu priests, and by the social promotion of pagan chiefs who, are provided with 
suitable mythological pedigrees. Onto the eady Hindu beliefs spread in this 
manner the religion of the Rigveda has been imposed, and absorbed. Features 
survive curiously in out of the way parts beyond the pale of Hinduism itself. Thus 
the horse sacrifice has become a fertility rite among the non-Hindu Haros of the 
Assam hills and appears likewise in the wilds of Sumatra, though it has failed to 
establish itself in orthodox Hinduism. Similarly, though the sacrifice of cattle 
is anathema to the true Hindu, the Taittiriya Brahmana recommended a whole 
series of animal slaughterings, including both bulls and cows, to be performed at 
the Panchasaradiya Sava and at the Asvamedha, a series extremely suggestive 
of the scales laid down for successive feasts for the acquirement of social merit at 
such ceremonies as the Tm-hengi of the Angami Nagas, while the Grihya Sutra enjoins 
the SulagatVJ., " spitted cow" ceremony (corresponding roughly to the Angarni 
Sikrengi, as the Panchasarailiya does to the Terhengi) at which the beast was killed, 
as to-day by Serna Nagas. with a pointed stake, and its death accompanied by the 
erection of a wooden post with a round top mortised on to it and by the 
distribution of .the animal'~ flesh. 

Viewed in this light it is not difficult to understand the claim of certain politicians 
that the term Hinduism should cover all religions having their origin in India, 
even t.hough we hold tha.t the original impulse came from the :Mediterranean or 
Asia Minor, since Jainism, Buddhism and Sikhism are all offshoots of the same 
root. The claim is less logical when applied to tribal religions which have not yet 
reached the stage of accepting Brahmans as priests or of att-aching any sanctity to 
the cow or of worshipping in Hindu temples in their own villages. An occasional 
visit to Hindu temples away from home is not quite a safe test since ruany such 
shrines undoubtedly occupy sites dedicated originally to more ancient indigenous 
deities and subsequently Hinduised, and in any case it is typieal of primitive reli
gions to propitiate the gods of any locality they may visit. Admittedly however 
the line is hard to draw between Hinduism and tribal religions. The inclusion of 
the latter within the Hindu fold is easy and wherever hill or forest tribes live in 
permanent daily cont-act with Hindus their religion rapidly assimilates itself to that 
of their neighbours though the old method of thinking is unchanged. Thus it is 
that religious or quasi-religious beliefs and practices among Hindus appear very 
frequently to be based on the principles of magic, nwna or other ideas common in 
primitive religion. The very word lYrahma itself seems to have probably connoted 
originally supernatural power or influence of the nature of mana-;a view apparently 
supported by the Atharva Veda, and these beliefs and practices survive and operate · 
with all their primitive qualities alongside the loftiest heights of asceticism and . 
philosophy. Hit appears that the latter aspect of the Hindu religion is lost sight of in 
these pages, it~·s b cause their purpose is rather to articulate the fragments of 
the more primi · and material philosophy that preceded it, than to emphasise 
what is alread of long-standing and undisputed recognition. 

We n1ay therefore expect to find very ancient and primitive beliefs continuing 
under the guise of Hinduism. The sanctity of the fig tree for instance is possibly 
to be associated with the beliefs of the Negrito inhabitants who appear to have 
formed the earliest population of India. It is probably on account of its milk
like sap that the ficus is associated with fertility cults in Africa, Italy and New 
Guinea as well as in Assam and in sou them India, and it is generally also connected 
with the spirits of the dead. This cult appears to be shared by the Andamanese 
who are an approximately pure Negrito race and perhaps the only race still surviving 
in the world comparatively unmixed in blood. At SJlY rate they and their beliefs 
have probably been isolated for some five thousand years at least. Similarly, 
though the probability is that this element of Hinduism is due to some pre-Aryan 
immigrant cult from the direction of Asia Minor, the possibility that some tribal and 
totemic taboo has acted as a contribnt<>ry factor in the religious sanctity attaching . 
to cattle cannot be entirely overlooked. Thus the flesh of cattle is tabooed by 
certain clans among primitive tribes of Assam and Indonesia·who do not appear to 
have come even remotely under tae infiuenr.e of Hinduism, while on the other hand 
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the cow is regarded as completely tabooed by tile Shins of Chilas, who ~e described 
by Leitner as a Hindu tribe with nowadays a veneer of Islam, the h1~hest caste 
in Dardi8tan and really Brahmans themselves though expelled from India or ~m 
Kashmir by Brahmans. Not only do they taboo the flesh of tile cow but also Its 
milk and only touch a calf at the end of a prong. 

Pargiter's view of the original ?On?eption of brahma as akin t~ tha~ of m.a_na 
has already been mentioned and this VIew aeems naturally to assocmte Itself With 
the views on soul-matter or life itself as a transferable and material substance, which 
are so familiar in Inddnesia and further India but which are actually common 
enough in India itaelf. It is on this theory of the indestructibility and transfer
ability of life-matter that the underlying principle of head-hunting is based in Assam; 
in other parts of the same cultural area it is manifest in human sacrifice or in 
cannibalism, the latter perhaps being its most primitive manifestation and the former 
its most developed. That the principle is still strong in India may be inferred 
from a number of recent instances seYeral of which are given later. In the form of 
head-bunting this theory involves that which regards the head as the particular 
aeat of the soul, and this belief is apparent in India proper in the sanctity which 
attaches to the head or to the hair, as also in many cases where the (soul-impregnated?) 
hair does duty for the individual, as in the case of the Naga who dies far from 
home and a portion of whose hair is brought back by his.companions to be attached 
to the head of the wooden effigy which is then the subject of the usual funeral 
ceremonies, and as also in the case of the head-hunter who so often substitutes the hair 
of his de.ad or even of his living, and unwitting, victim fo~ the head he cannot carry 
off.* The Ujli Minas when unsuccessful in dacoity will only shave at home and 
aftef propitiating their goddess. Probably they fear that they may be suffering 
from a loss of life-essence as Samson did when his hair was cut. Conversely a 
Kor:b."U woman of the Central Provinces tries to obtain as a cure for barrenness a 
hair from the mother of a large fainily which she buries under her bathi}!g stone. 
The same theory may.perhaps be the origin ot the familiar caste mark placed in 
front of the forehead just between eyebrows. The Angami Naga tribe regards 
this particular place as the special seat of the soul, conceived of as a diminutiYe 
human shape, which it is necessary to guard from the infectious influence of strangers 
by means of disinfectants. This is done by attaching to that particular spot on the 
forehead a small fragment of the leaf of the wormwood-an effective disinfectant of 
spiritnal influences, like other aromatic plants. It seems likely that it is in a practice 
of this sort and as a protection against danger to the soul that the uae of the cast-e 
mark may have first originated. 

Fertility cults have already been mentioned. These like head -hunting and 
human sacrifice are intimately associated with agriculture and the line is hard to 
draw at the point at which a purely magical fertility rite begins to de,·elop into 
ceremonial of a genuinely religious nature. At any rate a point is easily reached 
b~ the fo~er.whic~ is co~elated to the ~tter, ~d.the trib~l cult ceases to be purely 
tnbal and IS Identified With some definitely religious festival so that the mao-ical 
ceremonial and deYotional aspect~ become merged. Magical fertility rites' 
originally regarded as necessary to ensure the processes of nature are th~ 
conserved and crystallized and continue to be accepted as a natural feat-ure in the 
cerem~ny wh~n t~e reason ~f ~heir being there is forgotten. So too features of 
such ntes which m the begmnmg are natural and inevitable, since they are 
regarded as essentu>lly necessary to make the rite effective. and for this reason are 
performed withou_t any sense of impropriet,r or. obscenity, become, when they 
cease to be essential to the ceremony, effectively indecent but are not reco!!llised as 
such a~ long as the. traditional form of the ceremony continues to be unqu~stioned, 
In . thiS. fo~ ceremonie~ _and practices survive long after the conditions of 
soCie_ty m whwh _they pngmated have changed. Thus rites essentially priapic 
survive~ at Iserm~ ncar Nap~es. at any rate into the ~9th century actually under 
the aegls of the Church, and 1t Is only on contact With and under criticism from 
some externa.l ~our~e that familia~ and therefore unquestioned practices ar« seen in 

' a ne~ and cntu:allight. That this process is now taking place in Hindu society is 
sufficiently obVIous. The Cochm Government has prohibited the singing of 

* Cf. amo fii.I.]Yia para. 102. 
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obscene 'songs, etc., at the Holi festival, and advanced Hindu opinion would 
probably welcome a similar prohibition in many parts of British India, where 
all"'..ady the festival seems to be generally celebrated with Jess excess than 
used to be the case; The Government of Mysore has abolished the institution· 
of Devadasis, and here again an influential element in Hindu society is loud in its 
approval. 

It is perhaps symptomatic of the tendency to reform and to even more drastic 
change in Hinduism that it should prove possible, as apparently it has in Bombay, 
to constitute an " Anti-Priestcraft Association ", the professed purpose of which 
is " to combat all religious and social beliefs and customs and institutions which 
cannot stand the test of reason ", and members of which are reported to entertain 
a frankly bolshevist attitude towards all religions and to advocate the destruction 
of all temples, churches and mosques. On the other hand little effective has been 
accomplished in the way of removin~ untouchability in its real sense. It is often 
said that the conditions of modern life have broken down the idea that contact 
with certain castes involves pollution, and this is true just to. that extent to which 
the use of conveniences such as trams, 'buses and trains necessitates a relaxation of 
the rule that certain castes pollute by touch and still more that they can pollute 
by mere proximity. Further there is a tendency obviously consequent on the 
necessity of relaxation referred to above to relax the rule of pollution by touch 
in the case of members of untouchable castes who do not pursue untouchable 
avocations. This does not necessarily involve any real abandonment of the 
attitude of caste Hindus to what the Census Superintendent of Assam conveniently 
describes as the " Exterior Castes ". The water they touch is still undrinkable, 
food they touch becomes impure and they are not admitted to places of worship 
or to restaurants nor will the ordinary barbers serve them. Indeed the most that 
seems to have been yet accomplished* is the occasional staging of inter-caste meals, 
gestures which appear so far to have had ltttle practi~l effect on the general attitude 
of the caste to the outcaste Hindu. But it must not be forgotten that the attempts 
of the depressed classes to obtain the right of entry to temples is perhaps sometimes 
as much inspired by social motives as by religious 9nes, and produces an 
antagonistic reaction. which might be absent if religion alone were involved. 

The tribal religions, as has been indicated already, represent, as it were, surplus 
material not yet bnilt into the temple of Hinduism. How similar this surplus is 
to the material already used will appear in many ways and may be noticed, to 
start with, in the cults of the dead. The Hindu rites of the shradh provide for the 
creation of a new body to house the soul of the deceased and, though theoretically 
renewed every year to maintain it, they are usually as a matter of fact gradually 
abandoned with the lapse of time. In the tribal religions this cult of the dead is 
seen in a precisely. parallel form but at a very much more matter of fact and 
materialistic stage of the development of the idea. Thus in Mysore the Hasalar tribe 
redeem tho r;oul with a pig from the magician who has caused the death and domicile 
it in a pot where it is supplied with food and water. The Nicobarese and some 
Naga tribes fashion wooden figures on which the sk-ull of the deceased is placed in 
order that the soul may leave it and enter the wooden figure. It is for a time 
kept supplied with all worldly necessities. A similsr practice must formerly have 
obtained among the Garos of Assam, but it has disappeared and in the wooden 
figures now used the pegs that held the skull in place have become unrecognizable, 
surviving apparently as a sort of a pair of ornamental horns, though an obsolete 
grave figure in the Indian l\Iuseum in Cal~utta has a pair of horns much more 
nearly approximating to the trans-frontier Konyak Naga type. Further west and 
south the Sawara of the Ganjam Agency tracts uses a similar but more conven
tionalised wooden figure to accommodate the soul of his cremated dead during t!HI 
interval between death and cremation and the time for the erection of a stone 
or stones for t.he souls of the dead during the year past, which is done annually 
about the time of the sowing of the crop. Still further west the Kunbi of the 
Central Provinces make an image of their dead in brass which is kept until the 

*This was written before Mr. Gandhi's fast, which has certainly given more impetus to the 
movement against untouchability, while the younger generation, students and schoolboys in 
particular, bas for some time been manifestly more tolerant than their elders, particularly in 
BP.ngal and .Assam. 
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superfluity of such imRges DePPssitates their deposit in the water of some sacred 
ri\·er. In the north the statu~>.~ of the dead made by the head-hunting Kafirs of 

· t(afir memorial effigieS . .4 & B mall!. C female. t;d ap oDt gear after c)eatb. 
~~!&/)"' }p liN,.,, fi~~Wrai!U. 4k«JJ!Jnr~ al APJai. JJ<Wllral /l. l{ifiri~f an, 29~ J,pl,m/Jrr, 1.11~. 

(By tk courtuv vr Jf.r &nr9 Badour) 

the western Himalayas had probably the same purpose, while in western India may 
be seen the chattries of deceased Hindu l\Iaratha rulers in which the recumbent 
bull and a lingam face the waxen images of the dead prince and his wife, which 
latter are piously supplied with food and other requisites and are entertained with 
music and have their clothes changed regularly once a week. In the very south of 
India the Malayarayans of Travancore make a metal effigy of the dead, which is 
kept in a miniature stone cist covered with a capstone (like the tattoed skull or a 
Konyak Naga in the north-east) and erected on high ground. The image is brought 
out annually and feasted and worshipped with tulsi leaves on its head. 

Allusion* has already been made to the theory of soul-matter as a fertilizer 
of the crops and a producer of life generally, a theory which appears to pervade the 
magi co-religious thought and practice throughout Indonesia and south-west .Asia 
and survives in strength in further India. The Sawara custom above is probably 
a mere manife.station .of the same idea, since the collective disposal of the village's 
dead at the time of sowing is clearly associated in some Naga tribes with their 
aspect as <.Top fertilizers, while the Oraons of Chota Nagpur again temporarily 
inter their dead, if the paddy has sprouted, to he cremated the following year before 
it sprouts. The· connection between the souls of the dead and the fertilization of 
the ground is reflected again in their very frequent. association with water. It 
is hardly necessary to call to mind the value set by Hindus upon the i=ersion of 
their. dead in the Ganges, but there are a number of parallel beliefs in more or less 
primitive tribes which do not seem to owe their existence to Hindu influence but 
rather to share their o;rigin with the ingredients of that religiou.s system. Thus 
the l\Ieithei practice of disposing of the frontal bone of the deceased in the Ganges 
appears, at first sight, to be the result of their Hinduization, and no doubt their 
choice of the Ganges is such a result, but their neighbours the Kacharis, when yet 
unhinduized, used to consign their frontal bone to the Kopili river after the harvest, 
while the Rengma Naga makes a pool for water at the grave of any notable man 
that the rain, anq rice, may be plentiful, and at least,me other Naga tribe pours 
water on a grave to cau~e rain, while the Palaungs of eastern Burma fetch a bier 
pole from a grave and put it in a stream for the same purpose. The Santa! again 
have the practice, at any rate under certain circumstances, of consigning a piece 
of bone from the head and another from the breast of the dead to the waters of the 
Damodar river. The Panwar mourner, besides throwing into the Narbada the 

* Seo above on page 398, and for an instance of such a specific theory page 409, below. 
li!22CC 2D2 
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bones of the dead throws in ·with them some of his· own hair also, thus perhaps 
vicariously accompanying the _soul. The l.\:unbi practice of consign.ir•g to the 
Ganaes the ·brass imaaes of his ancestors has already been mentJOne<l and the 
Bish~oi Brahmans of Sind were described by Tod as burying their dcarl at their 
thresholds and raising over. the~ small alt~s on which t~ey place an im~ge 
of Shiva (!a lingam) and a Jar ot wat~r (Ra;1ast~an, VIII, 11). Thou,;h not.]ung 
is said of any fertilizing e:ffect t.hese vanous pract~cl'~ would s~e~ not mwonnected. 
It is even possible that ~ere may be some surnla~· assocmtl?n With th~ dead 
or their avenging spirits m the ordeal by water described by "~rren Hastmgs as 
practised by Hindus in the Ganges, the accused man submerging lumself and 
holding to the foot. o~ ~ Bra~an, a for~ of ordeal.parall~ls to which ar~ prnctised 
bv a number of pnnntive tribes from West.ern India to VIZagapata.m and from the 
Central Provinces tJia Assam and Burma to Indo-China. Even in the Rigvcda 
itself there seems to be some notion of the souls of the dead as departing to the 
waters or veaetation, in spite of the more definite and prevailing idea of a house of 
the dead, a;d in the later Vedic rite of garbhadhana to promote conception the 
husband infused grass in water and then poured the water down his wife's nostril, 
which looks as though it were intended that soul-matter from the grass should 
enter the woman to cause her to conceive. 

The idea of soul-matter as a fertilizing agent is probably also responsible 
for distinctive treatment of the bodies of those who die by " bad " deaths and are 
therefore probably either unfertile or unsuitable or likely to lead to the reproduction 
of bad results. It is thus that we find everywhere special treatment accorded to 
the bodies of women who die in child-buth, while other forms of death are treated 
di:fferently, i.e., as bad or otherwise, by di:fferent tribes. In the case of persons 
killed by wild beasts the idea is perhaps the soul-stu:ff of the dead is 
absorbed by the wild animal, and this is illustrated by the widespread belief that 
the soul of the dead rides on the tiger, as told for instance by the Annamites of 
Cambodia and the Baigas of Central India. The idea that the soul of a person 
killed enters the killer is found elsewhere, e.g., in Australia. 

The same doctrine of soul-matter is probably the principle which underlies 
head-hunting, human a.a.crifice and cannibalism. The first of these has been recognised 
in, India only in Kafiristan and in Assam, though it is reportPAi of the Bhils that 
they were at one time accustomed 1lo bring back the heads of their enemies and hang 
them up in trees (Rajputana Census Report, 1931), while the Kondhs circulated a 
head, hair and fingers as a signal for a rising in 1882, and of four heads taken in that 

· rising one at any rate was " affixed as a trophy " to a tamarind tree near Billat 
village ; again a Brahui clan explain their name of Sarparra as meaning 'decapitator' 
and have been identified with Strabo's " Saraparae, that is Decapitators" 
who lived near the Guranii and the Medes and were" savage intractable mountainy 
men " who " slash round the legs* and cut off the heads of strangers." The theorv 
however on which it is based, that the soul-matter is specially located in the head, 
may be detected elsewhere. Thus the Andamanese attach special importance 
to the jawt and to the skull in mourning, and at any rate one case is recorded of 
their carrying off the cranium of a victim killed in warfare. The Newars of ~epal 
apparently show: traces of the separate treatment of the head in burial, a feature 
frequen_tly associated with head-hunting in ABsam, Indonesia and Oceania, Melanesia 
in part1eular, and undoubtedly based on the same idea. Head-hunting as a 

*The generally preferred reading, '11"<ptui<v8urrU.. for 7T<ptutei/u.trTa< is translated " scalp in the 
Scythian manner" but this is hardly compatible with decapitation, either would seem ro be ,;.,.aE 
M'"fop.evov and the former reading is much more likely the emendation of a scholia.at who knew 
his ~erodotua, but wa.a as un~cquainted with what is a common feature of head-hunting practice 
as Wlth the unusual word corned by Strabo to describe it · Casaubon indeed explains the nan1e 
of the tribe'!" a facetious metaphor from Persian trousers {uapaf!apa ='jodhpurs') • diminishing 
at the knee. A Nags headhun~r ~ho d~ not actually remove and suspend from the village 
head-tree the fo.ot and le~ of his vwtrm will frequently slash the legs in order to entitle him to 
wear the embrOidered gaiters of a wamor who has taken his enemy's legs, while some tribes on 
the north bank of the B~putra are reported to cut ofi the hands and feet of their enemies 
(though they do not decapitate) probably to hamper possible attempts oi the ghost to pursue 
and harm them . 

. t N. B.-:-Special imp~rtance often attaches to the lower jaw among head-hunters both in 
Asia and Afnca. and sometnnea to the tongue which is regarded as the seat of life. 
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necessary preliminary to marriage, as it is in most if not all genuine head-hunting 
tribes, is to be explained by the idea that unless a man bas taken heads he has no 
surplus soul-matter about him to beget offspring.* Probably the same notion is to 
be seen in the ChangNagapracticeof naming a child after a village raided by _his 
father. Thus the present chief ofYongemdiis named Longkhong and his brother 
Ongli after the Ao villagesLungkhungand Ungrwhich were successfully raided by 
their father with considerable slaughter about the time that they came respectively 
into this world. The same notion is clearly present in the cases that eome to light 
from time to time in India of murder as a remedy for barreimess in women. Thus 
in October 1929 the High Court of the Punjab had to deal with a case in which a girl, 
desperately an.'Cious to bear her husband a son, killed a child, cut off its hands and 
feet and batli.ed herself standing upon them. It cannot be doubted but that the idea 
was that the life of the dead child should become the life .of a fresh child in her 
womb. Again early in 1030 a case occurred in Gujarat of the murder by means of 
sulphuric acid of al2 months old boy by a girl of 20 who had no child, a nO. it was part 
of the prosecution case that it was a comparatively common practice oD:··the part 
of barren women to attempt to quicken themselves by burning marks on children in 
the street, a practice no doubt ultimately derived from one which involved the taking 
of the child's life, and which may be compared with that of branding children offered 
tothe Syrian Goddess referred to below (page 411). And if head-hunting is 
rare in India, human sacrifice, on the other hand, has been widespread and has 
clearly been ultimately baaed on the same eonception of the necessity or at any rate 
the desirability of releasing soul-matter to fertilize the earth. No doubt it was 
later interpreted as the placation or propiti;t.tion of an earth deity, but this must 
be regarded as a sophisticated justification of a practice the true meaning of which 
had become obscure or been forgotten. The Kondhs are described as having per
formed their Meriah sacrifices to the earth mother, but the details of the ceremony 
and the practice of distributing fragments of the sacrificial meat in their fields and 
granaries show a very patent connection with the disposal of enemy fl.esh bv head
hunting Nagas and the underlying idea is undoubtedlythe same. In one form of 
the sacrifice the victim was squeezed to death in a cleft in a green tree, and in another 
the tears caURed by his sufferings brought rain in proportion to their profusion. 
Similarly the \Va of Burma definitely associate their head-hunting with the sowing 
of the crop, while the successful Kafir head-hunter was ~reeted, on his return from 
the foray with his trophy, by a shower of grain. In KuJu the transplanting of the 
rice is aceompanied by the sacrifice of a rough dough image of a man to the house 
god. So again the Dasehra festival, now associated by all Hindus with the killing 
of Ravana by Rama, coincides throughout most of India with the sowing of 
the winter crops, in particular with that of millet, a more ancient staple in south 
Asia than rice, as well as with that of wheat. It is this festival that is associated 
in western India with the worship of weapons of war (and it is still regarded there as 
a proper day on which to go forth and loot) while it is then that hwnan sacrifices 
used to be pt'rfornled in eastern India, and it is still on this festival that the gupta 
puja, the hidden rite, to ensure th.e prosperity of the person, house or familv, would 
b'e resorted to if ever. The association of human sacrifice with the prosperity of 
the individual and with the success of the state in war seems clear enough, and 
its association with crops may be inferred with equal safety. It was probably some · 
such association of soul-substance with fertility and perhaps with some notion o,f 
a higher fertility value attaching to Europeans that led Oraons to remove portions 
of the body of a recently buried European not very long ago. The evidence at the 
t:J;ial made it clear that special value attached to European bones for magical purposes 
(see Indian Antiquary, Dec. 1929). The location of the soul in the head and the 
confusion of the soul with the shadow are illustrated in the Himalayan cure for 
fever in which the patient stands in the sun and a bone filled with grain is buried 
in the spot where the head of the shadow falls (Crooke, Religiqn and Folklore of 
N. India, 1926, page 222). The same idea of soul-matter as a fertiliser is probably 
at the bottom of human sacrifice as a cure for illness, as in the case of a Santa! of 
Dbanbad who in 1931 garlanded and then beheaded his infant son in order to efiect 
a cure of his own maladies. 

• Conversely I have known a Brahman gardener in the Simla Hills refrain from setting 
grafts himself since to do so would prejudice his chance of begetting childr~n, clearly on account 
of the Joss of life-matter ; instead he called in an old man past the breeding age to do it for him. 

lii22CC D2 . 
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True cannibalismisonlytraditional in Indi~ but vestiges of ceremonial canni-
balism survive in many places or have done until recently. Thus Portman records 
the practice of Andamanese homicides, who dran!t of the blood and at.c of the 
raw iat of the victim and of the flesh of his brea~t, the latter apparently 
cooked. In the north-west the ~firs used. to eat a ptece of the heart and dr~ 
some of the blood of their enemies they killed. In the north-east the Lushm 
of Assam used to taste thl' liver and lick from the spear-head _the blood of 
the first victini slain in war. The nearly related Thad9 eats hts first meal 
after 1lo.king life with hands deliberately imbued with his enemy's blood and 
still tmcleansed therefrom, a custom practised as late as 1919, and the same 
custom obtains in a decaved form among the independent Semas of the Assam 
frontier where a returniilg head-taker must eat at least a morsel of food before 
entermg his village ; the insistence is on the meal now, but it is eaten with still 
ensanguined fingers as he may n?t cle~qe himself until after he has taken this meal. 
The intention in all these cases IS certainly to transfer to the sl"yer the soul-matter 
or life-matter of the slain, just as the soul-matter of so many !rings has been tmnsferred 
to their successors by their murder. Similar in principle is the practice of anointing 
at his succession the intrusive Rajput ruler with the blood of the indigenous Bhil who 
regards. the right to give it as a precious privilege, even though the giver is believed· 
always to die within the. year, his soul-matter exhausted no dc;ml;Jt in; pro,>iding for 
the fertility and prosperity of the State. It was no doubt a si.Ill.llar tdea to that of 
the Kafir and the Thado which inspired the action of Nana Pharari, a notorious 
dacoit of Nasik in Bombay Presidency who stabbed a personal enemy in July 1930, 
pulled outhisknifefromthevictimandapplieditsgory blade to his forehead and to 
his tongue. The action of applying the blood to the forehead offers a very close 
parallel to that of the Angami Naga who never drinks liquor v;ithout applying on the 
tips of his finger a drop to his forehead for the benefit of the material soul resident 
within. The drinking of human blood and the tasting of human flesh is common in 
Indonesia and Oceania and it is likely that it has at one time been more prevalent 
in India than it is now. It was reported of the Wa of Burma by Sir George 
Scott that probably human flesh was eaten on special occasions, possibly at the 
harvest festival. The Wa are also credited by the Shaus with eating their dead 
relatives like the Battak of Sumatra, and this, a practice probably arising rather 
from a belief in reincarnation than directly from that in life or soul-matter, has also 
been reported of some tribes in Iil.dia. Thus Herodotus mentions the Callatians as 
an Indisn tribe known by Darius to practise this, and he attributes the same 
custom to the Padaei. for whom an identification has' been suggested with the Birhor 
of Chota Nagpur whom Dalton states to have admitted its fonner pratice by their 
tribes. The same custom has been likewise attributed to the Lobas of north-east 
Aajlam (called Mishu Ting Ba by the Tibetans) in particular, to the hill tribes of 
Chhattisgarh and of the_Amarkautak tableland, as to the hill tribes of Assam, in 
general, and to some of the transfrontier Kacliins of north-we~t Burma, thotfgh in 
these cases there is no well authenticated· evidence. A possible survival of the same 
practice is to be fotmd in the Kharia custom in the Central Provinces of catching, and 
eating commtmally, a fish on the third day after a person's death, the fish being a 
common vehicle of the soul as is noted elsewhl're in this chapter. All this points 
-to some pre-existence of this practice and to a clear cultural link between the more 
primitive tribes of lndis and those of the Indian archipelago. 
_ Perhaps the crudest form in which the doctrine of soul substance appears is the 
vulga:r but wide~y credited superstition which attributes to the European the 
pra~c~ of catching fat black ~oys and hanging them by the· heels over a slow fire 
~ distil fro~ a. ptmcture m. the sku~ the seven drops of vital essence which 
unparte to sahi~s m general thet:r e~ergy m field sport~ and their activity of mind 
and _body. qunously enough this life essence, this momiyai, seems to have started 
as bttumen srmply a:nd to haye be_en used as a quite legitimate medicine, then to 
have become ~ spunous substit~te m the form of resin, the supposed virtues of which 
were later attributed by confusiOn to the embalmed bodies from which this resin 
was most re_a?-ily obta:ined. From ~he dead body a fourth transfer has taken place
ll:n~ superst~twn now Imputes the virtue of the medicine to its distillation from the
livmg body m th~ form of its life-essence. This belief caused several harmless strang
ers to be b~te~ !-f1 Saharanpur receJ?-tly on th~ suspicion that they were manufac
turers oft~ elixir .. Enthoven mentions tha~ It ~ve some trouble in the outbreak 
of plague m 1896 m Bombay, and the belief 18 clearly still active. Possibly it. 
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has some bearing on the reluctance felt in India to remain in a hospital. . Here 
again it i~ by Hindus, .or persons c~ed as sue~, t.hat this superstition is ge_nerally 
held, and the Kabuli trader who bnngs m011~tya' for sale from Afgho.rustan is 
probably under no delusion as to its composition or virtue. The theory is also to be 
seen in the Aghoripanth philosophy (Russell, Trihes and Castes of tke C. P., Vol. ll) 
and in occasional cases of cannibalism that come to light in the criminal courts. 
Thus in September 1931 two men, one apparently a Rarhi Brahman a.scetic and the 
other a Mahabrahman were accused incBanlrura of having dug up the newly buried 
corpse of a child, of having taken it to their lJ81'am and of having there cooked and 
eat= part of it ; the Rarhi Brahman admitted having eaten a little of the heart" as 
he believed it was a part of his religion to do so ". It is perhaps partly due to the 
influence of the primitive belief in this life-giving soul-matter that so much import
ance is attached in India to the reproduction of the species to pass it on reduplicated 
to the ne:!..-t generation, so that the penalty of failure to marry is among the more 
primitive tribes eA."tinction at the hands of a demon who bars the pathway of the 
dead, while among a number of Hindu castes, as also among the Todas of southern 
India, the corpse of a person dying unmarried is married before cremation as a neces
sary qualification to future happiness. The doctrine of soul-substance as a. fertiliser 
is naturally not less applicable to animals than to human beings, and it is therefore 
not surprising to find the Ma.las of southern India. and Ahirs a.t the Gaidaur 
festival causing their cattle-the young in particular-to trample a pig to death, 
after which according to the ancient custom, the corpse of the pig is eaten by the 
Ahirs who thus share in the transfer of the porcine life-substance to their cattle. In 
the case of the Koravas, who have a similar practice, an instance of the substitution 
of a human being for the more usual pig is actually on record (Thurston, Castes 
and Tribes of South India, III, 463 sq.), the unfortunate having _been buried 
to his neck before the cattle were driven over him. 
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Involved again in the belief in soul-matter probably is the practice. of erecting 
megalithic monuments and wooden im~ges ?f the dead. The two prac.trccs are not 
completely separable as both appear prrmanly-to bP. mtended to a fiord a temporary 
dwelling for the soul pending its operation as a fert.ilizer of ~he crop. T?c megalithic 
monument appears very often as merely a permanent substitute for thermpr~rmanent 
wooden statue which can be given greater resemblance to the human body. 
Thus the wooden statues of the dead put up by the Angami N 11gas of Assam are in 
some villages destroyed after the harvest a~ the others have 3: small sto~e. erec:t<>~ 
behind them to do dutv when they havw penshed. In other vrllages again a mans 
youngest son succeeding to his father's house must put up a monolit.h for his 
deceased parents, an act corresponding to that of some other villages in which the 
monoliths are erceted during their lifetime by specially prosperous persons to enhance 
the prosperity of the co~munity as~ whole .. The si~fieance of the latter monoli~h 
is quite definitely phallic a~d a.nCie!lt speCimens strll eXJs_t whos~ form P?-ts tins 
beyond dispute, both as a solid menhrr and as hollow monoliths which con tamed the 
ashes of the dead, and there is no doubt but the association is here again wit.h the 
soul-matter as a fertility agent, and an echo of the doctrine is perhaps to be found 
in the Vijayana.,ara legend of the head of the hPro Rrunanatha which when returned 
to Kummata be~ame unit<>d with the lingam of Shiva. It may be noted that Kampila, 
the defender of Kuromata appears, or at least his troops do, under the guise of 
head-hunters (Journal of the ll1ytkic Society, Januar')' 1930), while dolmens have 
actually been used as Saivite temples; in the Naga Hills the cult of hPad
hunting is. like that of the dead, associated with mE-nhirs and dolmPns and other 
svmbols of fertility like the mi11:y jif'11s or euphmbia trees. The remains of this 
riiegalithic culture in India are ·widespread though in most places completely 
decadent, and they generally show sporadically very similar traits. Thus the 
disposal of the dead of the community during the sowing season has already been 
mentioned and in further India it is, or used to be, associated with a certain amount 
ofmummificationof the dead to make them keep, some tribes, e.g., the Ao Nagaa 
smoke-drying the body, ot-ht'rs e.g., the Khasis, embalming it in hont>y. The use 
of a soul-figure is merely a difierent method of obtaining the same cnu, and by the 
Konyak Naga of Assam a wooden figure is provided to house the soul until the hr.ad 
can be separated and disposed of in a phallic stone cisL The Sawara of the Ganjam 
Agency in Madras burn their dead, but a wooden figure is provided to house the 
soul till the erection of monoliths for the dead which takes plact>s annually about 
the time of sowing. Soul-figures, probably of sinular purpose in th<' first instance, 
are made in earth by the Handi Jogi of Mysore. The NicoLare~e, like some Nagas, 
place tbe s1:ull of the dead on a wooden body, and at this census such a figure was 
to be seen on the island of Teressa, the skull doing duty a~ a head incOJigruously 
surmounted by an old top hat, the trea.smed headgear of the dead man. It is 
impossible not to see the same idea underlying the waxen figures of deceased Hindu 
princes already referreu to accompanied as they are by a Mane lingam. It 
se~ms therefore not unlikely that the carved stones erected to the meinon• of 
Rajpl:lt dead of both ~exes ~ave a similar- origin, and tal•le stones "may 
occasronally be seen In Rajputana erected to mark the site of a Sati, 
recalling the fact that the dolmen is used as a memorial of the dl'ad by 
the )lunda of Chota Nagpnr, while by some Assam tribes the upright monolith and 
recumbent dolmen are used to correspond respectively to the malP aud to t.IJC ff>mnle 
sexes. A reference to Volume IX of the Bombay Gazetteer definitely confirms the 
s~pp~sition ~hat !he Rajput memorial stone has the same origin as the N aga or 
Khasr menhir. li~heW!!. stone~ (kha~ra) or carved stones are raised, we learn. by 
most classes of Hindus m GuJarat for deceased persons, sometimes for all, but 
more particularly for those that have died a violent death* or been remarkal•le 

*The Census Superintendent of Mndras may be conveniently quoted here on •imilar 
practices in South India :- . 

" Pudo.ms or .·~~s e:rist to ~hich no priests or temples are attached and the prevailing 
w~~hip IS m fact a kind ~f gob~ propitiation, the goblins being usuolly the 
spm!" of persons who died a VIOlent death. Animal sacrifice and frequent 
admL'<ture of hum!lll blood are commonplaces in their ceremonie•. One such shrine 
in 'l'innevelly district i.E to the spirit of a European killed in the Travancom wars 
and the offerings made are of articles considered peculiarly acceptable t<J one of hi• 
race! bread,. fowls, cheroots and brandy ...... In effect the real relil!ion of the 

·- .pres11lency, m the south, at any rate, .is directed mther towards shrines and 
saints than towards deities." 
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for their holiness*. These stones are sometimes placed in a shrine, sometimes 
under a pipal tree. Until the shrine is set up the.s_IJirit of the deceased is dangerous. 
'Ve may perhaps infer that the reason why such stones are set up, particularly for 
persons whose spirits are likely to be dangerous, is in order to appease them by 
providing an abiding place for them and so conforming to an ancient custom 
otherwise liable to be foregone. The carved stones take the ordinary form of a 
Rajputana or Kathiawar memorial stone or may be replaced by H a bust of black 
marble, brick or wood " but it is significant that they are worshipped by the n~wly 
married, or by a bridegroom on the way to fetch the bride, recalling the ceremony 
performed by childless I\ onyak Nagas on their phallic stone skull cists, and the 
practice of barren women to strip themselves at dawn and embrace naked the stone 
slab carved with the image of Hanumant. At certain temples in southern India 
barren women are or were seated astride a particular stone to get offspring, success 
depending upon the experience of an orgasm while in this position. In the Punjab 
hills again, Chamba for instance, monoliths, or wooden substitutes, are put up for the 
dt~ad with feasting on a great scale, and for the sake of acquiring merit. A rough 
effigy of the deceased is usualJy carved on the stone and the wooden substit ute 
sometimes has a hole and a spout for water, when it is set up in the stream beside 
which it would otl1erwise be placed. Sometimes a circular stone is placed on the top 
of the monolith (recalling the former Khasi practice) and in the case o£ ruling 
families (e.g. of l\Jandi and Suket, where the pr~tice is confined to royalty) 
the wife and concubine of the deceased are also represented on the stones as they are 
by Assam hill tribes. The Malayarayans of Travancore make a metal effigy of the 
~--- - - ---- ... -:- ... - ~ -- - I 

!It! enwdal st,o•m•.s ~n Charrfba State placed in a water course. 
- ·---- ---·-·-·- . ------~-- ----· 

dend and put it into a miniature ci:;t of stone verticals and a eapst.one which is 
erected on high ground and worshipped annua11y. Even the method of transporting 

*"The spirit of Muhammad even is said to inform one granite pillar in Tin.nevelly where 
du.ily " puja " is done by Hindu votaries. Vows are made to it by Hindus who flock to seek 
curo of diseuse, rn in and other hoons. Ganja and cheroots a.re the fonn the offerings take, t hese 
being eonsidered peculiarly attractive to Muhammadans" C.\1. W. M. Yeatts, Jlladms Cens~a" 
Report, 1931 ). 

t One may compare with these practices that of embracing a certain pillar in the church of 
the Virgin at Orcival in Auvergne or sitting in the chair of St. Fiacre in the church of t he village 
of that name, the stone seat of which, like the pillar a.t Orci.,·al, had the power of rendering barren 
women fertile. It was necessary, however, that there should be no garment between the stone 
and the sitter's body. Similarly in the chapel of St. Antoine de Paule at Saragossa there was 
a tombst-one on which barren women lay in order to become fruitful. (Dulaure, De.s Di~:i:nith 
Gerlbatrices, page 251). 
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me<>aliths seems to have ieft t.races in western India. The Nagas, like the people of 
Ni:S in t.he Indian archipelago, transport megaliths on wooden sledges mad~ from 
the forked trunk of a tree which axe dragged by very large numbers uf lllen pulling on 
cane or creeper ropes. _In th~ case of the_ Naga a~ any rate an ~sential implication 
of the ceremony is the infectiOn of the VIllage With the prosperity of the celebrant, 
and whPn the ceremony is perfonned with wooden instead of stone emblems these 
emb !ems axe formally dragged all rou~d the village_ with this express purpose. Ve:;r 
suggestive of a degenerate form of this cer~~ony IS the village festival (ghasbavJ~) 
in Rajputana at which the " god", consistmg of a large waterworn boulder, IS 
dragged round the village on a "sled made ou~ of a !orked tree trunk. Proba~ly 
of similar orin-in also is the general veneratton patd to stones throughout India, 
particularly ol'course to those of queer or unusual shape. Crooke {in The Religion 
and Folk/me of Northern India) gives a very large number of examples which it is 
unnecessary to recapitulate, but it may be recorded here that a suit was argued 
in the Calcutta High Court on the 25th of April 1929 about a stone about 5 feet 
square, apparently of black slateormarblefrom Jaipur, which changed hands for 
Rs.10,000 {£750) as being" very efficacioUs in the matter of getting a son ". The suit 
arose because the stone failed to function, and it was stated in evidence that numbers 
of even quite well-educated Hindus believed in the efficacy of stones of this kind 
when used with the correct rites, and that so much as a lakh might be paid for such 
a stone. It was also mentioned that sitting on a stone is an essential feature in 
many Jain rites. 

. It may here be urged that the reverence and superstition paid to stones in 
;general, is not, as Crooke suggests, a vague supersitition which develops into th~ 
1 use of memorial stones but on the contrary is the degenerated remnant of the life] 
jessence fertility cult. The use of a stone or mere pebble as a :pretyasila " stone ot 
the disembodied spirit." by Hindus in western India seems a definite instance of 
this process of decay. The stone is picked up by the chief mourner at the plac~ 
where the corpse was put down and is anointed with oil (recalling the baetyls of 
Naga fertility cults), a crow is induced to eat corn scattered about it and the pebble 
is then thrown into running water or kept among the household deities. Similarly 
the Komati caste of :Mysore invokes the soul of the deceased to enter a pebble 
temporarily, while the ashes of the deceased are cast into a sacred river or some other 
water. It seems therefore much more likely that a veneration of stones on account 
of the indwelling soul has been transferred to peculiar stones in general on account 
of aimilar possibilities, than that a vague reverence of stones should exist without 
reason and be elaborated into a coherent creed which really turns on a belief in the 
power of soul-matter to promote the fertility of nature. An extension of the same 

. idea would seeni to appear in the practice of requiring spirit or soul-matter of the 
dead to impart pennanence or, to use .our own metaphor, "life" to buildings. This 
practice is referred to as that of foundation "sacrifices", but the idea of sacrifice, 
if present at all, is clearly later than the practice itself, which is essentially of 

· the same origin in India, where at least a belief in the necessity survives, and in 
Oceania, where in Fiji· and in the l\larquel!88, for instance, human sacrifices were 
required to invest a building or a canoe with the necessary mana. This belief is still so 
prevalent in India as to be the cause of a good deal of disturbance from time to time. 

· In 1922 the Deputy Commissioner of Dibrugarh had to issue a notice reassuring 
people against mur katas (= "headcutters ") coming to kill or behead male 
children for some unkown purpose and to.threaten with prosecution anyone assisting 
to spread the rumour. In 1923 on the 27th May a riot took place on Cinnamara 
tea estate on account of a scare aboflt tne kidnapping of childi:en for the foundation 
of a new bridge. In June 1924 a rumour in Calcutta that the Port Commissioners 
were seeking for children to bury in the foundation of the new Kidderpore dockyard 
le~ to Punjabi_ taxidrivers bei?g killed in the belief that they were agents decoying 
~hildren fo~ thJS purpo~, ~d m the same mont~ strangers in Patna were maltreated 
m co':lllect10n With a similar scare about a bndge in Bihar. In 1926 in north 
_La_khtm~mr there\vasarumourtba~ arkn.~ (i.e.! head-t~kers ?) were trying to obta.in 
c~ild:en s h~ads for the co~struct10n of a rrulway bndge. In the same year the 
dis~nct engmeeer constructm~ the ~ecent bridge. on the Sibsagar Road·Khowang 
Ra1lw~y. had trouble from a ku'lnappmg scare, which was so much intensified when 
,a retamm~ wal~ burst that sch~olboya asked leave in order to stay_ at home for 
fear of bemg kidnapped on theLr way to school. Several petitions were filed in the 
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S. D. 0 .' s office, also agalllSt suspectW. kidnappers, while villagers insistOO on visiting 
and countin~ tea-garden coolies during the night in order to assure themselves 
that they were not concealing victims in their lines, and a num'?er of assaults 
took place, one serious. In July of the same year there was a scare ill Cacl1ar that 
a human sacrifie.e '!'las required for the oil-borings to promote the 6ow of oil in the 
Burmah Oil Companv's wells. A strange coolie was roughly handled on the 12th 
of that month in Cachar and a stranger from Sylbet was heateD and confined on the 
same suspicion on the lOth. In January 1!129 a rumour in Bombay that children 
were being kidnapped for the construction of a bridge in Baroda led to an attack 
on Pathlll's. and on a Greek engineer, to the death of a Hindu carpenter and 
ultimately during two davs time to the killing of 17 Pathans while two other Muslims 
and three Hindus were killed in the consequent affrays, very many other persons 
being injured. In the subsequent riota 149 people were killed and . the damage 
to property came to at least 5 lakhs of rupees. In May J 929, in Bihar again 
this time, a man was beaten to death in the belief that he was seeking to kidnap 
a child as a "foundation sacrifice" for a bridge at Jamshedpur, while the floods 
in the Surma valley of the same year led to a scare that children were being 
kidnapped for the reconstruction of certain embankments in the Manipur State. 
In certain tribE'S of the N aga Hills in Assam a live chicken is still placed in the hole 
dug for the n1ain house post and the post stepped on to it, '1'1 hile it is asserted that 
<:ertain transfrontier trilies use a human bPing thus. as formerly in Fiji, " to hold 
UJ• the post". 'l'he same idea is to be seen in a practice attributed by Mr. S. N. Roy, 
(in _IWm~ in I-ndia, IX, page 272) to Bengali boat-builders who have had to dispute 
their dues with a customer ; a few drops of the ship-wright's blood are plugged into 
a cavity in t.he planl'ing, when the boat acquires a malevolent vitality, drowns its 
cr{'W and continues an independent existence as an aquatic phantom. A sword 
used in sacrifice acquires a similar vitality from the blood of the victin·,s it decapi
tates, and like boats it is ftimisbed with eyes painted in vermilion. 

It has been already indicated that the soul is often ronreived in the tribal 
religions of India as having the form of a maniKin and bein~:; lorated in the head, 
and trough this con<'eption is apparently at conflict witb the theory of soul-matter 
or a material life-substance it is held concurrently with it. without any consciousness 
of in<"onsistency. 'J.'nere is nothing remarkable in this, but thf question arises w hetber 
these two con.ceptions are of different origin or may have come into being from the 
same source, and it is here submitted that the conception of the soul as a manikin is 
merely ~be effect, on a rather vague conception as to tbe nature of life, of that 
tendency towards anthropomorphism which is inevitable when man is to conceive 
of a material with BO!De of his own attributes and no known shape and which is 
apparent in the conception of the deity in the great majority of religions. The Karen 
of Burma have a doctrine of a material substance which is the cause of life, or rather 
which is actually life it~lf, a sort of ectorlasm of life, which leaves the dying bM.y to 
enter the herbs of the field or the seeds of the earth, and which then passes through 
grass into cattle and through 6l'ain, or indirectly tbxpugh the meat of grazing animals, 
into man and passes through the seminal fluid 'tci generate fresh life, precil'ely as 
if it consisted of carbohydrates*. This doctrine may perhaps be regarded as having 
arisen very early in . the history of mankind as a natural result of speculation 
as to the. cause of the change that takes place at death and as to the nature of 
that which has left the body. Speculation of some kind would be inevitable, if 
only as a result of the natural curiosity required by any animal, hun1an or otherwise, 
to adapt itself to environment in the struggle to survive. Abstract ideas come late 
in the development of a language and presumably therefore late in the development 
of thought, and hence the necessity, before any philosophic idea of life can be 
framed, of regarding it as a material substance and of thinking of that substance as 
t.aking some form. The idea then of a manikin living behind the forehead whose 
movements are registered on an infant's fontanelle is a not unnatural symptom of 
the development, or degeneration, of the life-substance theory and may perhaps be 
traced in that doctrine of the,Vedanta school of Hindu philosophy which regards 
the soul as encased in a series of sheaths the interior of which accompany the soul 
on its migration while the exterior constitutes the material body ; and the location 

• It 888IIlS certain that the stl'ange provision in the Brahmanical code which makes the Telis 
an untouchable caste (but not the Till, who only sells not presses oil) is due to their practice of 
destroying the seed in the pursuit of their occupation without provision for its transfer to another 
living organism, a suggestion confirmed, I think, by Manu, iv. 85. 
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of the soul in the head is illustrated by the Hindu belief that it escapes through the 
"crevice of Brahma ",through which ascetics can project their soul (an~ so die) at 
will while for less holy persons it is necessary to fracture the skull wtth a conch 
shell to let out the soul. The salagram.a held to the aperture perhaJ?S served the 
same purpose as the pretyasila men~oned a~ove. One ~ also remmded of the 
story in the Aitareya Brahmana (vide_ RaJe~dralala Mitra, l?!d.o-;4ryans, II, 
76) of how the gods Jri!led a. man for therr sacrifice, but the part m him fit for an · 
offering went out, leavmg him deformed, and entered ~ horse, and so on through 
an ox (which turned to a gayal when the fit part left 1t), a sheep and a goat ann 
entered the earth, where the gods s~ounde~ it so that ~o esoope ~as possible! '':he_u 
it turned into rice. Father Schmidt cons1ders that m India the matermhstiC 
Sankhyan philosoph;r most. certa~ly arose _from matrilineal auimisn1," and ~o 
suggests that the spir1tual phil~sophies of classiCal Gree.ce. IJ?.ay have. had ~t ~east .m 
part a similar source. Havmg_got as far as mater1alizmg our lifo prmmple, 1ts 
conception as similar in feature to that of the body is inescapable, and the way is clear 
for the doctrine of reincarnation. The doctrine reached is logically irreconcilable 
with the theory with which we started but experience shows that t.bc t.wo can be 
held simultaneously, at any rate by primitive man, without any consciousness 
of inconsistency. There are probably, however, steps by the way which contribute 
to this belief-the idea of the soul coming back as an insect is one, and one to which 
the conception of the soul as able to leave the body and Hit about at night, derived 
in part no doubt if not entirely from the phenomena of dreams. has contributed. 
As instances the Lhota Nagas of Assam and the Kunbis of Bombay and the 
Kamis of Bengal may all be quoted as watching for an insect after a person's 
death, or the Ahirs, Kamars and Gonds who go to a river and bring back an insect 
or a fish as containing the soul and sometimes, in the <>ase of the Gonds at least, eat it. 
to ensure its rebirth. Another contributory observation to the insect notion is 
perhaps the mysterious way in which large numbers of insects .appear from 
nowhere in particular, as if caused by superfluity a~ it were of life-substance, an 
idea which would have been comprehensible enough to the ancient world. which 
regarded for instance insect life as spontaneously engendered in dung dropped 
under a waxing moon, etc. (vide Pliny, Nat. Hist., Bk. ll), or which regarded the 
Nile Hoods as pouring soul into the sods so as to fashion live creatures from the 
very soil (Nilus ...••. glaebis et1am infundat anima.s, ex ipsaqw1 k-u.mo vitalia effingat
Pomponius Mela, I, 52), bringing us back again to that fertility cult which associates 
soul with water. Sinillarly Diodorus Siculus (1, i) says " moisture generates 
creatures from heat, as from a seminal principle " and a little further on " they 
say that about Thebes in Egypt, after the overflowing of the river Nile, the earth 
thereby being covered with mud and slin!e, many places putrefy through the heat 
of the sun, and thence are bred multitudes of mice. It lS certain, therefore, that 
out of the earth ............ animals are generated". These idea.'! of life in dung 
and water seem to have been combined in the practice which so dis!!Usted the Ahbe 
Dubois ~t the temple of Nanjanagud in Mysore some 150 years ago."' Barren women 
and therr husbands were described by him as drinking out of the templr sewer 
from hands soiled by setting aside a portion of the ordure to be examined a few days 
later whether insects or vermin were engendered in it, which was regarded as "a 
favoll!able progn~stic for the woman". The same belief probably accounts for the 
practiCe o_f throwtng dung at a bridal pair, a practice common for instance iJ, the 
~m H1lls. Whatever be its origin, however, a vague belief in reincarnat.ion 
lS common to ~ost of the tribal religions in India and is generally associated 
more or less Wlth some ~egr~e of a':-cestor. w~rship, a tendency to which is 
everywhere appar~nt. ThiS remcarnat10n belief 18 to be seen very clearly in the 
anment Brahmam~ theory that aft~r the birth of a son the sexual t·elationship 
of. husband and Wife should cease, smce the sonisthefather'ssclfand the fat.her's 
wife h_as become his mother also. It is stated of the Kochhar sub-caste of the 
~tn, a ~rading caste of the Punjab, that a father's funeral rites are performed 
m the. fifth. mont~ of his wife's. first pregnancy, which points to the same idea. 
The B1Shn01 of Hissar bury .an infant at the threshold that its soul may re-ent-er 
th~ mothe~ and be born agam. Among the Bhuiyas every child is re••ardcd as a 
~emo::arnatio~ of some deceased relative, while the Mikirs, it may be noti~d, believe 
m remcar~t10n e_xcept for the souls of those who have been killed by tigers. Among 
the ~ushCI the remcarnated so?-1 sometimes appears as a hornet, sometimes as dew 
and m the latter form the behef is hardly distinguishable from the Karen theory 
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of liie substance. So again it is a common practice with the tribes mentioned that 
while a dead grandfather's name or that of another ancestor must be given to a child, 
the name of a living ancestor shall not be given as either he or the new born child 
will die. The practice was perhaps similar in ancient Indian society as in old lists 
of kings it i~ common to find a grandson named after the grandfather. This 
practice seems, however, to have changed as the name of any ancestor li\•ing or 
dead is reported now to be avoided by Hindus. 

The association of reincarnation with the soul fertility cult is perhaps 
confirmed to some extent by Malcolm's record of the practice of jumping oft 
certain hip;h rocks in Central India in order to be reborn in a royal house. Forsyth 
(H~qhland< of Ce11tral India) also records the account of an eyewitness, Captain 
Douglas, Political Assistant in Nimar, of a scene at Omkar, a shrine of Shiva on 
Mandhatta island in the Narbada, at which a young man leaped off a rock 90 ft. 
high to his death in 1822, and mentions a later case of an old woman who hesitated 
and was pushed over. In tl1e case of this rock apparently if the jumper survived, 
he was killed by a " priestess " with a dagger, but in the case of another of these 
rocks if a man survived the fall he was made Raja and the association between 
the soul and the fertility of the land impinges on that between the fertility of the 
land and the king as the living receptacle or embodiment of the life-spirit, and 
one which must not be allowed to grow old. One is reminded, however, by this 
habit of jumping o:ll a cli:ll to royal incarnation of a number of similar practices 
associated in each case "'ith the fertility of the soil.* Thu:.:n:·sliding (beduart) in 
the Himalayas would appear to be a definite survival of a · r form of voluntary 
or involuntary human sacrifice. The slider, an acrobat or dancer (bccla) by caste, is 
worshipped as Ma.hadeo, bathed in milk, dressed in new clothes, and carried round the 
village fields before the ceremony, which is resorted to when harvests have been bad. 
That this is a survival of human sacrifice is clearly indicated by the fact that both 
the rope u~-d and t.he hair of the slider· are distributed as fertility charms while 
the slide1· himself becomes infertile, for his fields go barren and the seed he sows 
fails to burgeon. He is in fact spiritually deadt and his life-matter has been 
distributed to his neighbours. We are recalled to the Kondh rneriah whose pa1·ent 
was consoled by his neighbours in words which Macpherson has recorded-" Your 
child has died that all the world may live". It is worth remarking that the 
hereditary caste of rope-sliders is the Nat caste and that the women of that caste 
are associated in mru1y parts of India with dancing and prostitution. Both are 
probably closely eonnected with fertility rites and it may be that t.he professions 
of tight-rope walker, aerobat, dancer and prostitute take their origin in services 
performed prima1·ily for the benefit of the crops. In former days it is said that the 
slider who fell off the rope was cut tu pieces at the bottom, and the rite as a whole 
suggest.s a chastened form of human saerifice in which it was essential that the 
victim should fall from a great height: It recalls insistently the ceremony 
described as practiced at the temple ofthe Syrian Goddess where from a very lofty 
porch between two gigantic phalli the animal or sometimes apparently human 
victims were hurled to the ground and where ¥rshippers let their children down in a. 
sack aft er branding them (cj. supra p. 403) as devoted to the deity. In the 
northeast comer of India the Angami Naga still hurls from the roof of a house his 
sacrificial victim, a /uppy dog. invested with the symbolic attributes of a man, 
while a calf release below is literally tom to pieces by the crowd. Meanwhile 
ashes representing clouds and cotton seeds representing hail are thrown by the 
priest from the roof, clearly showing that not only is a distribution of the victims ' 
liie-essence involved but a fall of fertilizing water probably intended to be 
magically ensured by a fall of the victim from above. 

One phenomenon of primitive religion which cannot be ignored when writing 
of India is totemism, traces of which are shown by primitive tribes in all parts 
of India and by not a few castes that have reached or retained a. high social 
position. From the Bhils in the west to the Wa of eastem Burma ; from the 

* Tod (A muds, XI, oh. iv) says " love of ofi·spring " is the motive, but he does not explain 
and one is almost inclined to suspect him of facetiousness. 

t Like the Maithil Brahman mentioned by Wilson (Indian Cf!-816, II, 194), who was 
outcasted by his family because he recovered after his funeral ceremonies had actually been 
performed in expectation of his decease, and like the Bhil referred to above (p. 1) who dies 
:within a year of the use of his blood to anoint his lord as king. 
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Kanets of the Simla hills to membe~ of Tel:u~ castes of southern ~ndia, cle_ar 
traces of toterrrism are found to surv1ve, and 1t IS needless here to go mto detmls 
already sufticiently well-1.-nown and recorded. It may be enou_gh to rec.all " the 
longtailed Ranas of Saurasthra ", Jethwa Rajputs who C~l uescenj; fr?m 
Hmmman, and the tuler of the_ Malabar coast whose death mvolves absten~~n 
from fishing lest the soul-inhab1ted ~~ ~e c~~;ptured, to show tha~ totenns~IC 
ideas are not entirely confined to pnnutive tnbes and to castes low _m the socml 
scale. Various theories have been put forward to account for totermsm of which 
the most satisfactory is Sir James Frazer:s "c~>nceptional_" theory. His positi~m, 
put briefly, is that a period must ~ve masted m human his~ry when the functiOn 
of the male in producing ofisp~g was as yet unrecogmsed i consequently the 
female on consciousness o'f conceptiOn sought for a cause to explam the phenomenon 
and attributed it to some animal or pl=t. Clearly we need not, indeed cannot, 
suppose that the e~sting beliefs of t_he ~ustralian _trib~s, _on w!ll_ch Sir James 
bases his diagnosis, repre~ent the belief m totem b1rt~h ill _Its ongmal_ form, and 
assuming that his theo1y IS correct we may probably Imagme conceptiOn as first 
attributoo to something eaten, touched or even merely seen by the conceiving 
woman. Granting the' coexistence of the soul-matter theory of life and death 
and the inclusion in that theory of plants or fruit, it would be easy to speculate as 
to the source of the new life within the womb from soul-matter taken in food. ln any 
case ignorance of paternity can hardly have lasted for. a very long period in most 
branches of the human race, and in the well-known instance of the Trobriand 
Islands Moubray (Matriarchy in the llfalay Penin.~ula, p. 53) lias plausibly argued 
that the Trobrianders' emphatic denial of the father's share in procreation 
is the result of a decay of society starting from the point of development at which 
matriliny was about to swing over patriliny. Be that as it may, it is obvious 
that once the idea of totenrism be started it would be kept alive and fed by id<>as 
and sentiments not adequate in themselves perhaps to start the theory. The 
psychological considerations sometin1es urged as causes of totemism cannot 
be regarded as the actual causes since ideas must have some ultimate reference 
to observed experience, but they will contribute to the retention of an idea which 
would not otherwise survive. • 

Frazer himself has pointed out the theory of the external soul as apparently 
responsible for some forms which, if not actually totemism, resemble it so closely 
as makes no matter ; and while it has been recently argued by an American 
anthropologist that toterrrism arises from food restrictions, others have traced it 
to theories of the. transmigration of soul. Bullock (1J,Jan, XX,XI, 185) regards 
totemism as developing subsequently to exogamy and as }Jeing merely the 
machinery by which exogamy is implemented. This cpnclu~ion is based on a . 
study of the institutions of the Mashona, where, he says, " the connection between 
totemism and exogamy is undoubted ". This, however, does not prove that such 
a connection always existed, since no society is in a static condition and an 
accidental coincidence may easily develop into a coalescence. Durkheim with 
greater plausibility (L'annee sociolo~ique, vol. i) regards totemism as the cause 
of a taboo on incest and consequently as the cause of exogamy. It is simplest, 
perhaps, to accept Frazer's view of the origin of t!Jterrrism and to regard the other 
explanations as having contributed to extend or support the belief after a period 
at which the _observ~tion of the fact of paternity ~~uld otherwise have put a 
natural end to 1t. If It so happened that exogamy or1gmated at an early totemic 
period of the human race, it is natural to find it surviving whexe totemism survives 
either in some ~emblan_ce of its em:liest foxm as a conception theory or in a 
developed form mto whrch other beliefs have entered. Such a view of totemism 
also agrees with the extreme variety of its manifestations, rnngiug from the. 
sacramental consumption of the totem or its use. for magical augmentation of the 
food suppl:r, ~the merest peg fo~ exogam! to ha11g upon, and it. is in the lntter 
form ~h~t rt IS commonest ill Indra where It has generally decayed into a mere 
toteiDIStiC clan name. There are, however, traces of taboos and beli<.'fu essential 
to it at an earlier stage. Some tribes with what appear to be totemistic clan 
n~mes no longer rega~ them as suc.h. Thus the T~evoma clan of the Angami, 
Nagas and the Aw?llll of the Serna would appear m both cases to bear names 
translatabl_e as "P1gmen ", but no such mea~ing i_s a,•cribed by the Angamis, 
who explam the name as a human patronJllllc, whrle the corresponding Serna 
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clan gives an adventitious explana~ion of an ancestor ~ho was bitten by a pig ;. 
o~ the ?ther ha:nd the Ao N~g~ neighbours of these tr1bes h~ve a dog clan which 
still clatms carune ·characteristics, e.g., speed of foot and doglike features* ; more
over t~ey ~aboo the dog as food or r~ther used to taboo it until recently they 
found tt desrrable to break the taboo m order to benefit by the medicinal virtues 
of dog-flesh. Another Ao clan ~gain, the Wozakumr-Hornbill people, claim 
descent from a woman who conceived as a result of a feather dropping in her lap 
from a horn bill flying overhead, and it is taboo for them to kill a horn bill or even 
to see a dead one. It may likewise be noted that the Hindu Chasa of Orissa re
gard the injuring of their clan totem as punished by leprosy, a fate which the 
{lraltman regards as caused by killing a cow. 

Into this co~ception theory of totemism the belief in life-matt~r seems hardly 
to enter unJess It .be perhaps to the extent that the supply of totem soul is limited 
and is continually passing through death and rebirth from one member of the 
clan to another. This appears to be the case in Australia but it is not reported of 
any tribe in India. On the other hail.d the external soul, which seems to be a 
development of the life-matter belief, does appear as connected with totemism in 
India much as it is in parts of Africa. As a possible source of the connection 
between totemism and the external soul the phenomena of birth may be suggested. 
The afterbirth is well known to be intimately associated with the idea of the 
external soul and is regarded in some cases as actually containing it. Thus among 
the Baganda it is buried under a plantain tree and a woman may conceive if 
pollinated, as it were, by the dropping on her of a plantain flower. In the case 
of the chief, however, the placenta is carefully preserved and brought to him to 
handle and return to safe keeping on state occasions. Here we are reminded of the 
placenta standard on the palette of Narmer. No doubt as the abode of the Iring's 
vital essence the proximity of such a standard in time of danger would be useful 
and if the standard be the abode of the external soul we have the explanation 
both of the association of totems with standards and the apparent paradox of 
taking into danger a very highly prized emblem the capture of which is regarded 
by the enemy as of great significance. t · One may recall the Fairy Banner of the 1 
M<>Leods which not only brings victory but causes a cow to drop her calf or a preg
nant woman to give birth on the sight of it. It may be inferred that its quicken
ing property is due to its being· the seat of external soul-matter.f If the placenta 
be thus regarded as the location of the external soul, a possible origin of totemism 
at once suggests itself in the possibility of the ~lacenta being devoured by some 
scavenging animal or bird or being associated with the tree on which it is placed 
for security or with somP plant whi h springs up on the 11pot where it is buried. 
It is n!'Ct>ssary of course to postulate a subsequent transfer of the totem from the 
individual to the exogamous clan d··scended from him or her, but such an origin 
would perhaps actount for a purely social form of totemisru in which there was 
no sacramental element and no magical food production. It would also account 
for a soul-tran.•migration fonn of totemism. 

It is worth w bile in this connection ro draw attention to the case of the plantain 
tret> aP deriving Baganda soul-matter from a plac:-enta at its root in Africa 

* In the Nicobars where descent is claimed from a dog and a woman the dress of men is said 
to be intended to -simulate a doggy appearance, consisting of a fillet round the head with two 
ends sticking np ·from the l.."Ilot on the forehead to resemble dog's ears, while the private parts 
are concealed in a blue bag with a long red point to it, and the waist-band is arranged to fall 
down behind in a tail. 

"t The earlie..•t Roman standards are said to have consisted of a bundle of hay on a pole. Can 
it have been held that such a bundle of hay would be, like a growth of mistletoe, a convenient 
hiding place for external soul matter, just. as the Kayan leaves the leafy tops o~ trees unpruned 
in order to alim:d a refuge for the spirits of vegetation when clearing the fields 1 It might be 
that the same idea was present in the bandaged pole which on an Egyptian temple represented 
the god, the hieroglyphic for which resembles a flag though it is described as a hatchet and 
stated to be in effect a bandaged pole with a loose flap projecting. · 

:Strasser (The Mcmqolian Horde, p. 104) relates that theTashaiLama of Urga in Mongolia 
" pressed h.is standards to the slit throats of h.is victims, saturating them in their spurting life 
blood." One is tempted to_ see in th.is an attempt to imbue the standards With soul-matter 
which would no donbt contribttte towards their victorious progress. 
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.and as being used as the equivalent of a human being ~ Assam and <?ceania. • 
Thus a "plantain tree" ia in many par~ of the Nag~ hilla. an euphem.'~ for a 
slave for decapitation. 'l:he same equatron appears m Micronesr~, FIJI, Poly
nesia Madag&S<'ar and nearer home among the Palaungs of BU11Ill/o, w1th whom the 
tree~ also an emblemoffertility, "hileitia frequently a plantain tree which is used 

· in India in the mock marriages sometimes performed for elder children to enable 
their juniors to be married ~efore th~. A close p~allel ~ t~e B~nd~ thiJO!Y 
of conception from a pla.n:ta~ flower 18 to be found m lndi!l' m .the 1\I?S~ belref 
that a woman may coJi.cerve if the flowers of a rose tree or Jasmme which rs grow
ing from the tomb of a dead saint should fall upon her. One ma~ also call ~tten
tion to the existence in the caPe of the Ho of a olan whose peouhar totem rs the 
hole of a mouse ·or rat, a totem inrmediattly e:ll.--plicable on the placenta theory 
when one is informed that the tribe is descended from a person whose placenta 
at his birth was buried in a rat hole. The same placenta theory }terhaps also 
appears in the Kora story reported by Risley from Bengal to account for the fruit 
of a certam tree's being taboo to the tribe. since their ancestor once accidentally 
ate a human placenta which had been exposed in a tree of that particular variety. 

Another origin of totems has been suggested as likely to be found in food 
restrictions. We should be inclined rather to put it the other way round and 
regard it as perhaps to be found in peculiarities of diet. The discovery and search 
for forms of vegetable food must have held a very important place in early dome.stio 
economy. Under any conditions in which food was scarce and its collection 
uncertain and laborious, as is probably frequently if not normally the case in a pre
agricultural stage of existence, there must have been a tendency to conceal as long 
as possible the somce of some hitherto unknown supply of food lest that supply 
be exhausted by other gatherers. Experiment in strange vegetables is danger
ous, particularly in the tropics. It is therefore suggested that to the discovery 
and communication to the kindred and concealment from other clans of new 
forms of vegetable food must be ascribed the importance of certain wild vegetables 
in clan ceremonial among the N aga tribes of Assam. The test of whether a clan 

1 in one tribe is to be identified or not with a clan in another tribe speaking a totally 
different language often depends on the vegetable used in certain ceremonies. 
If the identical plant is used the clans would be regarded as related and clansmen 
of one tribe going on a trading expedition into the territory of another will feel 
secure in a house of a related clan, whereas otherwise they would lie down, if at 
all, in fear of being awoken from their slumber by the sharp dao of decapitation. 
It is true that the wild vegetables used in these clan ceremonies are not always 
regular articles of food, but it is the writer's impression that they are always edible. 
Here surely is another possible source of ideas leading to the adoption of a 
vegetable totem by a given clan. 

It is not argued that all totems are accounted for directly by any of the ideas 
suggested above. Pigs' tripe, for instance, will not quite fit, though we might 
perhaps suppose a fragment to have got left in a pot in which an afterbirth was 
hung up; bufialo dung is harder still, unless dung be regarded (vide supra p. 410) 
as a source of spontaneous life. It is, however, likely from every point of view 
that totemism in general has received accretions from a number of sources,· and 
that while it may have originally started with the conception theory in ignorance 
of t~e fact of paternity, it has been encouraged and perpetuat.ed by the ideas 
?f life-matter, a separable soul, transmigration and probably other connected 
rdeas, and that a number of these have contributed to totemism as still found in 
India. 

. ~agio, when !imited. to purely imitative or sympathetic magic, is rather 
wrthm the domam of sereno~ than religion. There is nothing religious at all about 

. the ~ffort of an Ao Naga to mfluence the rice by planting a root or two in earth 
put m the hollow top of a bamboo, and so raised above the rest of the field which 
is th~ induced to grow high ; in ~he rather. inconsiderate Kuki plan of putting 
a bug mto the bundle of the departmg guest m order that the rest of the vermin 
may leave the house likewise, or in the custom of giving a Prabhu bride a grind-

• Of also Cemus of Nigeria, zgJz. VI, 7-" It is said that some of the Yoruba eat the 
placenta.··.·· .. · ... In the Cameroons it is usually buried under.a plantain tree and the fruit 
ll! henceforth taken by the native doctor and later by the child". 
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stone to hold which she gives to her husband saying "take the baby". When 
Jlowever the efficacy of such magic depends not on the practice but on the practi
tioner, we may suspect that the idea of soul-matter is present and that it is, often 
at any rate, the superB.uity of this material that enables the magician to make 
his magic successful. Here again one may perhaps see the reaction of the simple 
belief that like produces like to an independent belief in the existence of soul
matter. However, that may be, a belief in magic both white and black pervades 
all the more ignorant classes in Indis and is frequently responsible for serious 
crime, nor is it always eliminated by culture and education, as witness the compara
tively educated persons frequently victimised by rogues who profess to be able 
to double currency notes miraculously. Thus, to give a single instance, in May 
1931, a well-to-do merchant of Indore imprudently handed over Rs. 2,800 to one 
Pandit Sri Krishna who claimed to have a marvellous process of doubling notes. 
Ignorant villagers are much more easily imposed on, as in the case of a village 
near Multan in the Punjab which about the same time parted with Rs. 15,000 
in cash and ornaments to a MtiSlim Fakir who first called down a few rupees 
from heaven to inspire confidence in his piety and miraculotiS powers, and then 
professed to be able to turn silver ornaments into gold or one rupee into three. 
A belief in magic again, for it can hardly .be described as anything else, even if it 
involve the theory of the impregnation of matter with soul-essence, appears in the 
practice, reported on good authority in Rangoon, of a director of an international 
trading corporation who, when ill, has sewn into the seat of his pyjama trousers 
by his Catholic wife a pious fra,ament of the holy St. Theresa's petticoat. What 
the efiect on a male Naga would be of wearing a piece of any woman's 
petticoat, however saintly, we hesitate to set down in print, but· presumably Herr 
Direk:tor experiences benefit. 

Often a belief in witchcraft leads to the murder of the reputed witch. · In 
1 928 in Bihar for instance nine cases of murder were ascribed to witchcraft, and in 
1H31 in the Yarpur mahalla of Patna a small Lobar girl was mw·dered in retalia
tion for the supposed enchantments of her mother, while an " aboriginal " woman 
suspected of being a witch was killed in Ghatsila. district. In Fyzabad in 1927, 
a man was killed on the advice of a medicine man as being the cause of another's 
prolonged dysentery, and in Budaun a chamar who was suspected of having 
bewitched aii idiot of good family was pegged out and periodically belaboured while 
the bewitched one was watched for improvement in his condition. Ultimately, 
as there was none, the chamar succumbed. In July 1920 a mob in the Nizam's 
Dominions killed a woman who was believed to have brought cholera on the 
village, a belief arising from the hysterical statement of a possessed woman into 
whom had entered the spirit of the goddess who was beibg worshipped at the 
time by the village. In November 1930 in Gonda in the United Provinces a ' 
wizard was murdered by his own pupil in the belief that he, the wizard, had 
caused an evil spirit to destroy his pupil's wife and would cause it also to destroy 
him hin1Sel£, and as the pupil was one of ten years' standing this instance testifies 
to the wiznrd's belief in his own systf'm. 

On the other hand the witches themselves likewise commit murders for their 
own ends and to that extent anyhow justify their persecution. A boy was sacrificed 
in Bhagalpur in 1928, for the purpose of exorcising evil spirits from a possessed 
woman, while. on the eve of the Dasehra festival of 1930 two sorcerers of Sambalpur, 
described by the High Court as " men of standing ", sacrificed a boy for some 
nefarious purpose of their own. This case however may possibly have been one 
rather of a homicide of the kind alluded to above as occasioned by the belief in the 
need for soul-matter. The use of human sacrifice in order to exorcise spirits 
is probably unusual, as it is c~mmon~r to treat the body of t~e possesse~ by more 
direct methods. Indeed a Hindu grrl was beaten to death m Lahore m Novem
ber 1929, in the attempt to cure her of possession, and this apparently at a shrine 
frequented by persons in order to experience possession by the deity. In view 
however of the extent of illiteracy and of the population concerned, the amount 
of violent crime actually due to a belief in witchcraft appears to be unexpectedly 
small, though naturally apt to increase with the appearance of calamities or 
epidemics, which are ascribable to the malevolence of witches, and in Chota 
Nagpur there. are profess~onal witch-d?ctors ca~ed s~kliiJ whose business it is to 
ind1cate the \Vltch respoDSlble for calaiDJty or epidemic that has occurred. 
!112200 • 
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Personal magic, however, is no~ the o~y form in which magic a;ppea:r:s. 
Tribal magic, in which the commlllllo/. combmes, us~ally ~t some festiVal, m 
rites or dances intended to secure fertility or prospenty, IS a normal feature 
of tribal religion. Such festivals or ~ites are ~ua_lly associate~ with the agricul
tural year and may involvll_se:>..-ual licence which IS probably ~te~ed t-o have a 
magical effect on the fertility of the crop. and of the co~un1ty Itself, an~ no 
better instance of such a festival can be quoted than the holt, which has surv1ved 
as a Hindu festival throughout India.* It is tempting, if possibly fanciful, to 
trace the origin of the widespread be~ef in the magic effect ~f coition on_ the fertility 
of the soil of animals and of people m general to a penod m human hiStory when 
the relsti~n between cause and effect in the begetting of children was not yet 
fully comprehended, but when the two were alread:r seen to haves?me asso~iation, 
so that what was really the cause of the conceptwn of one partiCula.r child was 
regarded as merely the cause of parturition in general. t Such a stage in the 
process of deduction from observed facts, if its existence be credible, would account 
for the common practice of assisting the fertility of the crops by the act of sexual 
coition. A reference has already been made (v. supra ch. VI. para. 102) to the 
probable connection between-fertility cults and the practice of sacred prostitution. 
An explanation may here be offered of the peculiar part pla.yed by strangers in this 
cult. Both in the sacred prostitution of Babylon and Byblus it is clear that the 
dedicated woman gave herself ·to strangers ; similarly it was commerce with 
str~ers which was so necessary to the fertility of the :fields of Kamul and so 
contnbutive to the prosperity of the people of Caindu. Yule mentions the 
custom as reported of the Hazaras and of other peoples, including even the Nayars 
(Trat>els of Marco Polo, I, 212, II, 56). It seems not unlikely that the underlying 

. motive is the acq_uisition from the stranger of additional life-matter not already 
inherent in the soil or its inhabitants. The soul-matter of any given place ~nay be 
regarded as limited in extent and the transfer from one individual to another 
merely redistributes but does not increase, whereas the reception of soul-Inaterial 
from a stranger is additional to that already in circulation and will naturally 
therefore increase fertility. This hypothesis likewise offers a possible explana
tion of the custom mentioned by Gait of the Todas (Census of lrulia, 1911, I, 
p. 260), who are reported to call in a person from another village to deflower a girl 
about to attain puberty, who otherwise :finds it difficult to Inarry, and perhaps 
also of the talikettu ceremony in south India generally. A possible association 
of the distribution in India of the brachycephalic Eurasia.tic type with the 
practice of infant marriage has already been suggested (supra, ch. VI, para.·102). 
The fact that approval of commerce with strangers, which is perhaps associated 
always with the fertili~ of the soil, is reported of the Uigha.rs, Hazaras, Chukchis, 
Koryaks (~·ide Yule, '!ravels of Marco Polo, I, p. 212 n., II, 56n.), and (by a Xth 
century Arab traveller) of some Turks, makes it possible that this custom also has 
Alpine associations. Dancing likewise has probably a magical origin, and it certainly 
has a magical aspect as when it involves leaping up in the air to encourage the 
growth of paddy, and Russell has acutely suggested that acrobatic displays 
have originated in the ·same idea. Similarly animal dancing, such as that 
for instance of the Gonds, Bhatras and Parjas of the Central Provinces, 
prob.ably ori_gina~ in an att':mpt to increas~ or perhaps merely to concentrate by 
magic the wild a!lllllals on which the commun1ty partly depends for its food supplv. 
Whenrhowever, the spring hunting is considered, it is apparent that the' soul
matter c~t is a~ain prominent. T~e Alwria. of the Rajput in western India, 
the hunting fest1val of the Halvakki Vakkals m Kanara, the Jur Sital of Bihar, 

*Unless it be the marriage festival annually celebrated in June by the lord of a feudal 
manor in Normandy who after participating in the bridal festivities of his serfs picked out the 
couples who appeared to hun to be the most amorous, and caused them to consummate their=
_riageainthebou!lhs~f~ees or in th~ waters of_ the local river. Dulaurespeaks of this practice 
~one of ~~caljes~, b~tthemterpretat10nhereassumed is perhaps more likely. Fertility 
ntea snrv1ved m Europe m sp1te of the Church ;-'·!e femmes yrostituees •••... qui $Uivaietil la 
O<>ur •••.• . &ient ~uu, tant que ~ 1Mi de mai durait, de .faire le lit du roi des ribauds" 
(Dulaure), and sometunes even under 1ts auspices as at Isernia. 

t I hav~ hea.rd !" ~ems. chief of great tribal authority and experience, !nato of Lumitsami, 
a!fum that 1t_ w":' rt~oulous to suppose that pregnancy would result from coition on one occa
~on only, which mdicates ~hat even now the relation between cause and effect in this particular 
1a not completely grasped m that tribe. · 
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the spring hunt of the Chota Nagpur tribes, and of the Bhatras, Gonds and 
Gadabas of the Central Provinces and Madras, the Selcrengi hunt of the Angami 
Nagas and the corresponiling festivals of other Assam tribes are all designed to 
secure pro8perity through the coming year, and inasmuch as all manner of 
living things are destroyed they are· probably intended (the Selcrengi certainly 
is) to collect a supply of life-e!!Sence and are to be regarded in much the same light 
as the spring man-hm1t of the Wa of Burma. 

It would be impossible here to go into all the aspects of the tribal religion 
in India but enough has perhaps been said to show that the beliefs held are not 
mere vague imaginings of superstitious and 1mtaught minds, " amorphous " as 
they were described in the Census report of 1911, but the debris of a real religious 
system, a definite philosophy, to the one time widespread prevalence of which the 
manifold survivals in Hinduism testify, linking together geographically the 
austroasiatic and aiL~traloid cultures of the forest-clad hills where the isolated 
remains of the origins! religion still hold out in an unassimilated form. It is 
probably this philosophy of life-essence which accom1ts for the fact that in so 
many parts of the world, e.g. in India and southern and eastern Europe, Greece 
and Italy in particular, the real religion of the people is hagiolatry. It is less the 
orthodox gods of the religion who are worshipped than shrines and holy places, 
generally tombs particularly associated with some deceased saint or hero likely 
t.o have been rich in soul-matter, the benefit of which may be obtained at the grave, 
originally no doubt in the fonn of a material emanation. Be that as it may, 
showing traces in Europe on the one hand and stretching down into Australasia 
on the other' this creed must have been in its time a great religion, not so great 
perhaps in altruism, but !?'eat in extent and in constituting a very definite rung 
in that poor ladder up which the race still tries to climb in its effort to ascertain 
the unknowable, to scale the ramparts of infinity. 

M22CC 
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Distribution of Urbt 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
Caste, Tribe and Race. 

177. Coltunn eight in the general schedule provided for an t>ntry of ' caste 
tribe or race '. The term ' caste' needs no definition in India ; 'tribe' was provided 
to cover the many communities still organised .on that basis in whose case the tribe 
has not become a caste ; it was likewise determinate enough, and no attempt 
was made to define the term ' race ', which is generally used so loosely as 
almost to defy definition. Nor is it intended to do anvthing so rash as to 
attempt to define it here, while in the census schedule its very looseness enabled 
it to cover returns which, though not strictly referable all to the same category, 
were quite adequate for the purpose intended, which was primarily to obtain a 
return of Indians to whom the t.erms' caste' and 'tribe' are inapplicable and a means 
of identifying Anglo-Indians whose birthplace nilght be an inadequate means of 
identification. If an interpretation of the term ' race ' as used in this chapter is 
demanded by the reader· he must rest content with Sir Flinders Petrie's definition 
of it as '' a group of human beings, whose type has become unified by their rate 
of assimilation's .exceeding the rate of change produced by foreign elements". It 
would have been inexpedjent to prescribe this definition as a guide for enumerators. 
Generally speaking foreigners wer!l asked to give their na~.onality though. this is not 
necessarily identical with their race, and the term ' British ', if used with refer
t>.nce to nationality, nilght he correctly held to cover a Cypriot or a Malt.ese, or even 
a South American Indian with a. birth place in the U.S. A., a quasi-Spanish name, 
and an infelicitous domicile in what was once the Kingdom of Ireland. 

178. In the Provincial Census Reports foreigners generally will be found re
turned in Table VI bv the continent of their origin divided under the three heads of 
British Dominions (including, for convenience, mandated territories) Non-British 
countries, and Unspecified, while in the India table~ they ate shown in' greater detail. 
The total number of foreigners censused in India in 1931, including European 
British subjects and Armenians, only amounted to 168,134 (ll.7,336 males and 
50,798 females) or · 05 per cent. of the total population. The European British sub
jects totalled 155,555 of whom II0,137 were 'males and 45,418 females. Of these 
again 7,205 males and 3,422 females were found in Burma, and while in Burma the 
fi,uures show a total increase. of 1,434 males and 1,365 females since 1921, the figures 
for·India proper show a further fall since 1921 and ue now little more than 80 per 
cent. of those recorded in 1911, while males taken alone are fewer than in 1901. 

European British Sub:jects according to Census Return8. 
1931. 

Malee. Females. 

India 110,137 45,418 
Ajmer-M£"rwara 1,17% :J-';2 
Andamans and Nicobars 180 34 
Assam- 2,168 059 
B&..hwhietan •• 3,795 1,210 
Beng~tl 13,110 7,788 
Bihar and Ori!!!'a 3,443 2,232 
llombay(inc:luding Aden) 16,679 7,452 
Bunnn 7,205 3,422 
Central Provinces and 3,815 1,309 

Bcrar. 
C'oorg 60 53 
Delhi 2,879 1,330 
MadrWJ. 6,423 4,253 
N.-W.F.P •.• 10,110 1,427 
PunjR.h 14,597 4,926 
\;nited Provinces 16,868 6,193 
Bucoda State 78 33 
Central India Agency ),788 572 
C'ochin State 38 34 
G'U·a.lior State 54 47 
Hyderabad State 1,760 93 
Jammu and Kaahll'lir 69 92 

State. • 
:Myaom State 2,929 1,978 
Rajputana Agency 463 393 
Sikkim State 4 3 
Tmvancore State 299 157 
W. J. S. Agency 130 79 

1921. 

Males. 

119,149 
1,080 

171 
1,800 
3,967 

12,449 
3,563 

23,101 
5,771 
4,338 

38 
'3,401 
5,253 
9,397 

15.860 
"17,805 

49 
2.705 

19 
489 

2,960 
123 

Females. 

46,336 
320 
38 

863 
787 

7,567 
2,182 
7,880 
2,057 
1,289 

56 
916 

4,697 
1,056 
5,686 
6,638 

31 
614 

4 
60 

543 
140 

1911. 

Males. Fomalee. 

134.950 50,484 
),369 . 333 

193 50 
1,556 616 
3,360 809 

14,650 7,668 
3,489 2,157 

21,157 7,826 
8,904 2,924 
5,323 1,710 

109 65 
6:22 246 

8,143 4,96.5 
4,898 800 

23.457 7,407 
24,461 8,350 

72 51 
3,414 -

lncld. in Madru 
Included in C. I. &gwoa 

4,251 979 
124 102 

4,132 2,604 4,697 !!,426 
462 342 682 446 

I 6 10 I 
149 60 Incld. in Madraa 

425 
Included again!ltBombay. 

1901. 

Malee. Females, 

II2,687 42,004 
6U 273 
2:.l2 47 

l,-lo84 484 
2,061 491 

15,767 8,271 

19,872 7,18~ 
6.481 2,125 

. 3,408 1,587 

126 811 
Incld. in Punjab. 

7,&2 4,i05 
i"4,053 587 .. 
19,791 5,781 . 
20,363 7,237 

'" 36 
3,133 580 

31 14 
32 29 

2,760 387 
101 88 

2,748 
604 

310 

Enumeration 
of Cute 
aud Race. 

European 
British 
Subjects. 
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The figures above show comparisons s~nce. 1901. These figures mUBt be 
taken with some qualification as they certainlv represent more than-th€' actual 
numbers on account of the tendency of Anglo-Indians who are not handicapped 
by excessive pigmentation to ~tnrn_th_emsel':es as Europeans .. The total returned 
as European British subjects m India mcluding Burma was 155,555, but the total 
number of those who were returned as born in Great Britain and Ireland was 
100 150. To these may be added British subjects born in Gibraltar and :i\Ialta 
giving a total of 100,586. The difference between this total and that of the persons 
who returned themselves as European British subjects, i.e., 54,969, gives some indi
cation of the number of Anglo-Indians who ;returned themselves as Europeans. 
In this connection it is necessary to examine the proport.ion of India-born to 
Europe-born in the successive age groups. In the lowest age group only 31 · 6 per 
cent. of those returned as E. B. subjects were born in Great Britain or Ireland. 
In group 14 to 16 t.his percentage ~ses to 39·7 ·per cent.; in group _17-23 to 74 per 
cent. orin the two taken together, M., 14---:-23, to 70·2 per cent.; m group 24--33, 
wher~ the percentage of Europe-born is highest, to 77 · 4 per cent. After t.hat it falls 
to about 63 per cent. between the ages 34-53, and to 54· 4 in the group 54 and over. 
As no separate figures are available for European British suujects born outside 
Great Britain and Ireland it is necessary to make some arbitrary adjustment of figures 
to arrive at an estimate of the number of Anglo-Indians returnee! as European 
British subjects more accurate than the mere indication given by the difference 
in the figures. If something over 5. ~er cent. be allowed for th~ Indian, colonial 
and foreign-born of pure non-donuciled European parentage m the lower age
groups and about half that~ the highest, and if an. a~dition!'l 5 per cent. be allowed 
in the lowest group for chtldren of European Bnt1sh subJects who are taken to 
Europe at an early age and do not return, we arrive at the %'lire of 58 per cent. as 
born in India in the lowest age-group, 25 per cent. in the next group 14-23, and 18 
per cent. in group 24-33, rising to 32. in the next two groups and t? ~3 p~r 
cent. in the last group. The figures thus arnved at for persons born and donuct!ed m 
India but returned as European British subjects are 12,841 aged o--13, 8,286 aged 
14--23, 8,987&ged 24--33, 8,019 aged 34--43, 4.656 aged 44-53 and 3,969 aged 54 
and over, making a total of approximately 47,000. The relative proportions are iilus
trated in the accompanying diagrams, and the figures thus adjusted of the Europe-

. born and India-born clearly indicate that the latter represents a comparatively. 
normal age series, whereas the former is obviously abnormal and is entirely governed 
by migration. Probably it is primarily controlled by the ages of British troops, 
the total number of which in India amounted at the tiine of the census to 70,034 
(there were 72,151 in 1921), but in any case it completely dominates the combined 
curve after the age of 4 years, as may be seen by comparing the curves of annual 
ages for Europe-born males and females. The numbers of those born and remaining 
in India however, excluding as they must do the great majority of Europeans, 
seem to be much too high to represent only the unmixed domiciled Europeans. 
and it seems certain that a high proportion of this population is really Anglo
Indian. If, after making an allowance as above indicated for those European, 
British subjects of non-Iudian dolnicile who may have been born outside Great 
Britain aml. Ireland, some 35 per cent. of the remaining India-born in each age group 
be regarded as enough, as they probably are, to represent the total of domiciled 
European British Subjects, we may take 30,000 as the number of Anglo-Indians who 
should be deducted from the total of European British subjects and added to that 
of those returned as Anglo-Indians. It has to be borne in mind that cases of 
marriage between male European British subjects and female Anglo-Indin.ns are pro· 
bably more frequent than the reverse, and in such cases it is more than likely that the 
w~ol~ family~ill be returned as European British subjects whereas in faet that des
cnpt!On may really apply to one member only. Be that as it may, by this calculation 
the figure of Europeans in India would be reduced to 125 555-y 125 500 while that 
ofAnglo-Indiansiscorrespon~lyraisedfrom 138,39S to 168,400. 'In 'the tables, 
of course, the numbers are ~':'en as ~eturned at the census (part ii, Table XIX). 
The figures for European Bnt!Sh subjects, whether in the form returned or thus 
adj~ted,_ are to be compat;ed with 185,434 persons returned as European British 
subjects m_1911, the _Delhi Durbar year, when the figures were higher than ever 
be~ore or. SU!Ce, of whom 122,919 were re_turned as born in the United Kingdom. 
It IS po&nble of course that to make the adjusted figure for 1931 comparable a similar 
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!'-djustment is needed for this 185,434 also. If worked out on the same proportion 
It would reduce the number of European ~ritish subjects jn 1911 to less than the 

. ~~her 'Yho returned a birth-place in the United Kingdom by some 3,000, which 
IB rmposs1ble, and would add 19,000 odd to the Anglo-Indian total of that census 
(1~5,560: ~00,590 :: 185,400 : 119,900), and reduce the total of genuine European 
BntJSh subJects to 166,100. In any case the decrease of the latter in 1931 is marked 
and unequivocal. 

- Whereas in the Indian Empire the number of European British subjects is 
de~r~aaing, :m Burma take_n by herself, on the contrary, the number of European 
BntJSh subJects censused m ·1931 has definitely increased since 1921, though the 
figure at that census-7,828, showed a marked decrease on the number recorded in 
1911, whic~ was 11,~28. Nor has this total been regained in 1931, for the Burma. 
figure at this cellSus JS 10,627 for European British subjects and 19,200 for Anglo
Indians. In Burma again if a similar adjustment be made for the return of Anglo· 
Indians as Europeans, the adjusted figures become 7,900 for European British sub
jects in Burma in 1931 and 21,900 for Anglo-Indians. Some of the European British 
subjects were probably tourists, as the tourist season was not entirely over by 
the end of February. Precise figures are not available, but as far as can be 
ascertained the number is not likely to be more than about 1,000 for India and . 
Burma together. · The actual total number of all foreign tourists that passed through 
Burma between October and March was only 5,287 .. 

One noticeable feature of the 1931 figures fo'l' European British subjects is to' 
be found in the increase of females relative to males. While the numbers (unadjust
ed) of males have decreased by 9,000 since 1921, those of females have decreased by 
900 only. In Burma they have not only increased relatively to males but 
absolutely by 1,365 over the 1921 figure. This increase of females is partly per
haps to be accounted for by an increasing number of Europeans in India, particular
ly since the war, who marry comparatively young, ·partly perhaps by more wives 
and daughters brought out to India since war conditions ceased, and in some small 
degree perhaps by the number of lndiali.s who go abroad for their education and 
return with European wives. 

179. The total nllmber of Europeans other than British subjects censused in 
the Indian Empire was 14,353in 1911 (Armenians included) 10,546in1921 just after 
the war, and 12,579 in 1931. Of these nearly half did not specify the country 
of their birth, merely returning it as Europe, and of those who did specify the birth
place sume 1,500 came from France, 1,000 from Germany, 900 from Italy, 500 each 
from Belgium and Turkey, and 300 from Switzerland, uo other Continental nation 
contributing as many as 300 persons. Details will be found in part ii of this Volume, 
Table VI. 

180. Turning to Anglo-Indians we find that in contrast to Europeans the 
number returned at the census shows an increase of 22 ·4 per cent. over that in 1921 
and of 122·9 per cent. on the total returned in 1881. In 1921 an Anglo-Indian 
was described for census purposes as a person of mixed European and Indian 
descent, but for the 1931 cellSus a slightly different definition was suggested, for use 
where a definition was asked for, describing an Anglo-Indian for census purposes as 
a person whose father, grand-father or other progenitor in the male line was an 
European, since it was assumed that others would probably prefer to be returned 
as Indians. It is possible however that this consideration was inoperative in the 
case of the progeny of an European or Anglo-Indian woman by an Indian Christian, 
and the definition adopted may have been at least to that extent unsatisfactory. 
The actual number returned in 1931 was 138,395 (71,247 males and 67,148 females), 
of which 61,363 males and 57,832 females were found in India proper and 19,200 
(9,884 males and 9,316 females) in Burma, but if to these totals we add the number 
by which it was calculated that the total of European British subjects had to be 
reduced, we get a total of 168,400 as the probable real number of Anglo-Indians in 
the Indian Empire, of whom 22,000 are in Burma. Here again however some allow
ance must be made in India proper for the return of Indian Christians as Anglo
Indians. It is probable that a number of the descendants of Portuguese dependants, 
whose practice it was to take their masters' names and who are found in certain 
districts in Bombay and Bengal where they are known respectively as "East 
Indians" and '' Feringhis," returned thelllS&Ives at this census, as in previous 
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decades, as Anglo-Indians. The figures sho.w. th~t outside ~ombay ~d Calcut~ 
the number of such returns is very small, but 1t IS difficult to estimate theli number m 
the Presidency towns. lt may fairly be taken, perhaps, as 3,400, so that the total 
number of Anglo-Indians may be. put at 165,000. AttentiOn has already been 
drawn to their remarkable fecundity. 

181. Indians returned bJ: tribe instead of by cas~ form ra~her a hct~rogeneous 
category including Mlll!lim ~Ibes of Pathans, Bal~chis, -BrahUIS or.Mappill~; co11_1· 
paratively primitive tribes like the Toda or the N1co~ar~ wh.o still worship th~II 
own tribal deities · others who have become partly Hmdmsed like most of the Bhils 
and Gonda where'the tribal name is on the way to become a caste name; others 
largely Christianised like t~~ Orao~ or. t~e L~ei, and others again wholly Hindu 
like the Manipuri, but retalDIDg therr distu;tc~Iv~ language an_d cult~e. In the case 
of the primitive tribes who are partly ~hrll!tta.msed, ~o~pa;riSon WI~h the figures _of 
previous decades bas been made very difficult by the rrnta.tmg practtce of some nus
sionaries to induce their converts to abandon their tribal name and return them
selves nondescriptly as " Indian Christians", as though they hnd some cause to be 
ashamed of their forefathers. As the question of the welfare of primitive tribes 
in contact with changing conditions and progressive culture is of some importance, 
at any rate to the tribesmen them_selvts, the comparat-i% ~gures of such tribes 
have as far as possible been collected m ~l"able XVUI for successive decades .. 

182. As on the occasion of each successive census since 1901, a ceitain 
amount of criticism has been directed at the census for taking any nute at all 
of the fact of caste. It has been alleged that the mere act of labelling persons as 
belonging to a caste tends to perpetuate the system, and on this excuse a campaign 
against any record of caste was attempted in 1931 by those who objected to any 
such returns being made. It is, however, d.ifli.cult to see why the record of a fact 
that actually exists should tend to stabilize that existence. It is just as easy 
to argue and with at least as much truth, that it is impossible to get rid of any 
institution by ignoring its ~xistence like the proverbial ostrich, and indeed facts 
theiDSelves demonstrate that in spite of the recognition of caste in previous decades 
the institution is of itself undergoing considerable modification. Indeed the 
treatment of caste at the 1931 census may claim to make a definite, if minute, 
contribution to Indian unity. Thus in the tables for literacy and civil condition 
by selected castes the arrangement which has hitherto been on a purely provincial 
basis, has been changed to show collectively corresponding units from different 
parts of India, while the same principle has been attempted in the tabulation of 
castes. How far the agitation, which was strongest in the Punjab, for the return 
of no caste was really due to a bmw-fide desire to see caste abolished, and how 
far it may have been due to entirely other considerations of a political nature, 
we cannot pretend to say. It does seem clear, however, that in some degree 
political considerations did contribute to au agitation· which probably started 
with a quite disinterested impulse. It is possible also that the desire of certain 
sects of Hinduism to ext-end their numbers and influence may have contributed 
from a sectarian as distinct from the .political standpoint. Ko total 9£ Hindus 
who returned themselves as of no caste in India at the last census is available, 
but 20,993 Hindus appeared in the Punjab census tables as " caste unspecified ., , 
about half of them coming from Bahawalpur State. In 1931, a definite return 
of nil was accepted for caste as distinct from the individuals who on account of 
ignorance or accident failed to state any caste at all. These returns of ' mist<> nil ' 
totalled 1,883,464 for _India, 98% of which came from Bengal. In addition to it 
there were 60,715 Hindus for whom no return of caste was obtainPd. ~0 
return of caste was insisted on from Arva or Brahmo Hindus or from Sikhs Jains 
Buddhists, Muslims or Christians unwilling to make one, but where volu~teerecl 
it was recorded, and has in the case of some Muslim g10ups been tabulated where 
such groups prese~t functional or social features obviously derived fJ:om the 
caste system. . It IS not suggested tha~ caste rules are observed by :l\Juslims us 
they _are ~y Hindus but, ~houg~ there IB no ban on commensality, inter-group 
marnage ts ~pt to be restricted m the c~se_of Muslim groups derived from Hindu 
c~stes, and ~s perha;~ hardly as _free as It IB among the corresponding groups of 
S1khs. Indian Chnstians who did not return ~heir .caste, and the majority do 
not do so, generally appeared on the schedule m thiS column under the designs-
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tion ' I_ndian Christian '. Caste, however, as pointed out elsewhere is by no 
means Ignored after conversion. Only last June (1932) a writer in The Guardian 
(l\1adras) quoted tl~e caSe of. a Christian pastor in Madras, who, after presiding 
at a church comnnttee meetmg, went for a meal to the catechist's house. AI; he 
was an Adi-Dravida he could only be allowed to eat by himself in the veranda and 
"had to remove his leaf-plate himself". The same writer laid stress upon the 
part played by caste in church politics and the.greater tolerance with which the 
institution is regarded by the Roman Church. It is of course the desire to escape 
from the stigma of an outcaste name that leads Indian Christians generally to 
return no caste, though curiously enough some Christians in the Central Pro
vinces returned their caste as Satnami, in itself a religious sect probablv sc.hismatic 
from Hinduism but now little mvre than an euphemism for 'Chamar '. 

It has a heady been suggested that facts themselves show that caste is under
going a change. There ar~, however, influences at work which sometimes cut 
both ways. The introduction of railways, 'buses and quick communications has 
often been credited with a tendency to break down caste and there can be no 
doubt that this is true with regard to some aspects of caste, e.y., distance pollu
tion. On the other hand rapid communications seem to have acted to a certain 
extent as a strengthening bond, since they render possible the practice of conti
nuing to marry within.the group in spite of a change of residence to a distant 
place. There is no doubt whatever that in the past the migration of small groups 
to the areas in which they have been out of touch with their religion or caste 
fellows, and perhaps in mediaeval tinies subject to differ('nt sets of caste rules 
promulgated by rulers with different policies or views, has led to the splitting of 
castes into a number of endogamous group~ which might have retained their 
original uniformity but for distance and failure of contact. The railway and 
the omnibus operate against such fission. 

There is, however, apparently a tendency towards the consolidation of groups 
at present separated by caste rules. The best instance of such a tendency to 
consolidate a number of castes into one group is to be found in the grazier castes 
which aim at combining under the term "Yadava" Ahirs, Goalas, Gopis. Idai
vans and perhaps some other castes of milkmen, a movement already effective 
k 1921. This movement is generally speaking, however, poorly co-ordinated as 
yet and within a given group of castes the tendency some times shows itself in · 
contradictory directions, but we may quote as typical of the movement for consoli
dation the desire of the artisan castes in many parts of India to appear under 
a common name; thus carpenters, smiths, goldsmiths and some others of sinlllar 
occupations desir<'d in various parts of India to be returned by a common denomi
nation such as Viskwakanna or Jangida, usually desiring to add a descriptive 
noun iniplying that the;y: belonged to one of the two highest 11arnas o~ Hinduisii_l, 
either Brahman or UaJpUt. Of the two, Brahman was usually desired at this 

census though in some cases a caste which 

Some new raukB claimed by old castes. 

1921 cJaim.J. 1931 rlaitM, 

had applied in one province to be called 
Brahman asked in another to be called 
Rajput and there are several instances 
at this census of castes clainiing to be 

Koruor • • K•hottdya • · Brnhmnn. Brahman who claimed to be RaJ"put ten 
{~h,..ttriya JBrabPIII.llo f 

Sonnr · · Rnjput L \"uisyo. years ago. Of course this movement or 
Sutmdor • • l'nioya • • Brahman. consolidation with a new designation 
Nn.i . . 'fbt1kur . . Brnhmnu. I . h" h. • 1 · · · · 11 
Napit . . ll.tidvo • • Brnhmon. inJp ymg a Ig SOCIII OrlgiD IS partJa y 
Rnwnni • . \"ois)·• · • Kshattriya. • to be ascribed to a very proper desire to 

IK .. h.r). d R' h" rise in the social estimation of other Muohi . . llai \"& IS 1 • • • • 

Chamor • • • ~ Gahlot Raj put. people. It is also attributable in some 
cases to a desire for the backing of a large 

comm1mity in order to count for more ~ politi~l. life. There is. litt:le evidence 
as yet that intermarriage is b~~ practise~ Withm these consolidatmg groups, 
but. it is a de~·elopment the poSSibility of ":!rich may n~~ be ~ver.looked, and the 
Census Supermtendent of the Cen~l· Provmces quotes specific mstances .. · .. • · 
of marriage bl'tween members of different sub-cast_es of Brahmans, and between 
mPmbers of different sub-castes of Kalars, whose. ImiOn wo_uld forme~ly haye been 
condenmed ". Another point that has been r!'-1sed at t~ census IS a dijliculty 
of stating a caste in the case of intercaste maqmges, which, few enough m pro-
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portion to the population, ~ppen:r to be increasing in number and ruther te1_1d 
towards the feelina, already m eXJstenl"e as a result of other causes, that the split
ting of Hindu soci~ty into a n~mber of castes is dangerous to the body ns a w~10le 
and that dh;sions corl'espondmg to the four 'VaNW-~ of the Vedas are suffiCient 
in themselves. There is, however, a very marked repugnanc-E' in all the castea 
who haYe anything to say abo~t the matter to being dt:>signat~ .~mlras, though 
the term seems to have been qwte respectable up to a comparatn·cly r~ent. date. 
On the whole it is fair to conclude that there is a t~dency for t.he limit.at.ions of 
caste to be loosened and for rigid caste distinctions to be broken down, and if 
that be the case there seems to be little support for the· argument that a rl't.urn 
of caste at the census operates in the ot.her direction. On the other hand in the 

I present state of society it was not poSB_ible to ~spense with that return sin~e. in 
a nry considerable number. of. c.ases 1t lS es,;entlal to .a kno\~·lrdge of t~e position 

, in his environment of the md1v1duals concerned. It lS poss1ble that m another 
ten Years it may be feasible to substitute some other criterion and it. would cer· 
tainiv be desirable, if it were so feasible, to adopt for census purposes some much 
larger grouping than that of castes. The use of mrna, ho,n:ver, is quite 
impo~sible since practically ewry Hindu who claims to be a Hmdu at all >muld 
daim to be either Brahman or Kshattriva. Even cast.es of C'haruan; in the 
l:nited Pro·liinces have dropped their ~haracteristic nomcn<"1>1tnn: and at this 
census returned themselves as Sun-or llloon-descendt:>d ltajputs. This, of conrse, 
does not imply any conespondingly retipectful treatment of th<'m by their 
neighbours. It is obviously . impossible for. the Census authorit-ies to do any
thing other than accept the nomenclature of the individuals making the return, 
since to discrirrjnate and to allot to different groups would in\"Olw entering int{) 
discusssion on ~he basis of largely hypothetical data.. Experience at t.his censUB 

! 
has shown very clearly the difficulty of getting a correct return of caste and like
wise the difficulty of interpreting it for ceru;us purposes. The E:iupcrintPndent of 
Census Operations for Madras in this cmmcction writes as follows :-

"Sorting for caste is really worthless unless nomenclature is sufficiently fixed to rend•r 
the resulting totals close and reliable approximations. Had co.ste terminolo~.1· the stability 
of religions returns caste sorting might be worth while. "·ith the fluidity of present appel-
lations it is certainly not ........ 227,00() Ambattans ha\·e become 10,000 ...... N'a,·ithan, 
Xai, Xai BIUhman, Navutiyan, Pariyari claim about 140,000-all terms unrecorded or un
tabulated in I U21 •.•.••. Individual fancy ap]J&rently has Home part in caste nomeuc1>tnre. 
For example. an extremely dark individual punming th<' occupation of waterman on the 
Coorg border described his caste as Suryavamsa, thefamil.v of the sun." 

Many of the claims made and appellations used recall irresistibly the ruse of 
that hero of W. S. Gilbert's who "christened himself ·Darwinian :Man' ", 
and the difficulty of classifying by occupation is instanced by the fact that cultiva· 
tion in northern India is a most respectable occupation whereas in certain parts 
of southern India it is largely associated with tl1e " exterior " castes and is 
consequently less respectable. Similarly the term ' merchant ' would cover 
all sorts {)f dilierent social classes and units from the Guja1:ati bania to the gipsy 
Banjara. Moreover, though it is conceded that the position of indi;;duals belong· 
ing to exterior castes (that is to castes hitherto described as " depressed ") has 
been much ameliorated as far as public life is concerned, and that untonch:tbi!ity 
has in that respect been very appreciably reduced, all available information goes 
to show that in private intercourse, as in religious observances, the castes whose 
water cannot be accepted are held at as great a distance as before. In so far as 
their position has been improved ·it seems to be less the result of a change of heart 
towards them than of a concession by caste to caste for its own conveiiience and 
not by caste to outcaste for the benefit of the latter. The present position of the 
eJ>."terior castes is examined in an appendix to this volume. 

188. For several reasons therefore the usual treatment of caste at this c.ensus has 
been modified. In the first place provincial Superintendents were informed that it 
was not necessary generally to tabulate figures of castes for which th., Local Govern
fl_lent did not regard such ~-abulation as ~por_tant, while as the standard of popula-1 
t10n of castes for ta~~ation four per rm!le, mst!'ad of two per mille as in 1921, . 
was suggested as a Illllllmum. An except10n was made in the case of exterior ca,tes 
and primitive tribe.s, with regard to which the instructions were that all should 
be tabulated, and 1r the case of a dozen or so selected castes of wide distribution 
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which might s~rn. as specim~ns so to speak of 'ociety for Rll India purposes in 
Tables YIII, XI and XIV. In tahulating castes for TahlP XVIl the method of 
1901, retained in 1911 and 1921, has been abandoned in favour of<. the 1891 
m~thod!n w~ch ~hey appear groUJ?ed roughly by traditional oceupation, references 
bemg ~ven m different groups to mdividual castes to enable examples to be found 
in the three tahles of Civil Condition, Occupation and Literacy above mentione3 
I!l- reverting to the 18!l1 method of tabulating caste for Table XVII, the occupa 
twn ~cheme used has been as far as possible assimilated to the Bertillon scheme 
which has lone: been the basis of the Occupational Table (X). Adml.ttedly thi 
method of tabulating caste is far from being entirelv satisfactory, since it can ouly 
recognise tra~tional occupation, which is not always a non-contentious question, 
and cannot snnultaneously recognise more than one of several traditional occupa
tions for the same caste, as, for instance, l1asket-making, scavenging and music 
for Doms. It does, however, admit of associating together many castes . 
which are nearly related in function and origin instead of divorcing them entirely 
on account of an alphabetical chasm bet.wcen the initial letters of their appella-1 
tions. It also avoids any semblance of arrangement by order of social prece-1 
denco. All Rubse.quent census officers in India must have cmsed .the dav when 
it occurred to Sir Herbert Risley, no doubt in order to test his admirable' theory 
of the relative nasal index, to attempt to draw up a list of castes according to their 
rank in society. He failed, but the results of his attempt are almost as trouble
some as if he had succeeded, for every census gives rise to a pestiferous deluge of 
representations, accompanied by highly problematical histories, as!..-ing for recog
nition of some alleged fact or hypothesis of which the census as a department 
is not legally competent to judge and of which its recognition, if accorded, would 
be socially valueless. Moreover, as often as not direct action is requested against 
the corresponding hypotheses of other castes. For the caste that desires to 
improve its social position seems to regard the natural attempts of others to go up 
with it as an infringement of its own prerogative ; its standing is in fact to be 
attained by standiri.g upon others rather than with them. For these reasons an 
abandonment of the return of caste would be viewed with relief by census officers.) 
This question is one which it will only be possible to determine when the time comes, 
but if the e:\."terior castes were to agree to return their religion or their community 
as " Adi-Hindu " or by some similar adventitious label, it might be possible 
even to omit the return of caste, while in any case It would afford a collective 
term which might make it possible to ignore individual castes for the purpose of 
tabulation and a tentative experiment in this direction· has been made m present
ing Table XVII. 

184. How far an abandonment of the return of caste would be a really popular 
move is rather a different question. Caste is still of vital consideration in the 
structure of Indian society and of intense importance as well as interest to the 
majority of Hindus. It impinges in innumerable ways on questions not only of 
race and religion but also of economics, since it still goes far to determine the 
occupation, society and conjugal life of every individual born into its sphere. 
Some consideration of its origin cannot therefore be avoided and a number of 
different explanations have been offered for the existence of what is, as it is found 
to·d<ty, a system unique in the world, since there is no other country or nation 
which possesses anything approaching the elaborate caste system of India, nor is 
there any other country known to have ever possessed one of the same kind. It has\ 
been described on the one hand as leading to " a degree of social disunity to 
which no parallel can l1e. found in human history*", though on the other it has 
probably played'!- ~ery important_historical role a~ a great ~ontributor t.o politic_a! 
and cultural stab1hty, and there IS much that IS true m the Abbe Dubois· 
eulogium of the. caste system_. . Roughly speaking, there ma;v be eai~ t? be five · 
importan! theones of the origm ?f caste, apart. ~om the mmor v~u~tiOns and 
combinatiOns of these five ; there IS first the traditiOnal new of the origm of caste 
typified in the Code of Manu ; there is the occupational e.'l:planation, of which 
Nesfield was the best known exponent; the tribal and religious explanation of 
Ibbetson ; the family or gentile explanation offered by Senart, and the racial and 
hypergamous explanation of Risley. None of these explanations are at all sa.tis
faQtory by themselves, though all contain a definite appreciation of what should 
perhaps be rather described as features than causes of the caste system. The 
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nearest approach to a satis!actory expla.D:u.tion is prol~u.bly ~o b_e IounJ in two 
articles by Stanley Rice which appeared ~ the As1al1~ Rcv_u~w .m l!l29. E~·en 
1\Ir. Rice, however, hardly S<.leD1S to a~preciate the fnlluuplica!'tons nf the new 
he adopts*, while credit must also _be gtven to Oldenbe:g fo~· ~avlllg seen as early 
as 1907, that tabus on commensality were pre-Aryan m ongiD. 

Before attempting to suggest the true causes w~ch h_ave led tn the gro_wth 
of caste in India, it will p_erhaps be ne~essary to ~~anune ~ncily the :vanous v~ews 
mentioned above. The first of these lS the traditl(•nal Vlew of which the C cxle 
of Manu may be taken as the prime exponent. Caste, according to this "View, 
is based on four varna.s or " colours " sprung from difierent parts of the Creator's 
body and subject to certain prohib~t~ons as ~ marriage, food and .occnp~ti?n, 
breach of which has led to loss of pos1t1on, while the enormous number of eXlstmg 
castes between which inter-marriage and commensalit.y is banned, is accounted 
for by unions, _licit ~ illici~ between one and another of ~hesc cas~s ; hyperga.mous 
marriages haV!Ug gtven nse to clean castes, and m&rrlages, which we may per
haps describe as hypogafuous, between a male of a lowe.r position and a female 
of higher, stigmatised as pratiloma that is ' against the grain ', having given rise 
to the out-castes who, though Hindu or at least qulllli-Hindu by religion, are out
side the pale of decent Hindu society. Thi.s traditional view is based on a Rigvedic 
hymn which, if it cannot be said to be spurious, is at least much later in composi
tion thau the bulk of the Rigveda. The view is generally discarded by all critics 
as au artificial systematisation composed centuries after the origin which it pro
fesses to explain, aud has been clearly shown by Senart to be a.n attempt to int<>r
l'ret in terms of an Indo-Europeau social system parallel to that of Rome an exist
mg order, which, at any rate at the. time of application, the terms cannot be 
made to tit. 

The second view derives caste entirely from occupation. The principal 
el:ponent of this view was Nesfield who regarded the present division of Indian 
society into castes, which are largely occupational, as indicating the origin of the 
whole system. His position is supported by Dahlmann who likewise sees in a. 
village community practising a particular trade or craft the origin of a caste 
through the formation of a gilild which in course of time has become exclusive 
both in the matter of commensality and that of marria-ge. One of t}le arguments 
on which this view of the origin of caste is based is drawn from a supposition 
that the lowest castes in this scale are those whieh practise a craft in which no 
metal is used, the higher castes being those which invoh·c the use of metal, the 

·inference being that the non-ruetal using cast€s became closed guilds as a result 
of the arrival of su bs~quent peoples using metal, and these in their turn became 
closed gililds which q.id not intermarry with the former non-metal-using villagers. 
This theory will hardly stand critical examination. It is true that basket
making is an occupation of one of the lowest castes ; at the &>me tin1e the blaek
smiths' caste is very far from being more highly est-eemed, though it must be 
considerably later in point of time, than that of the coppersmith or the goldsmith. 
1\Iore?ver, this scheme does no~ ex:pla~ at all the varying positions of agricnl
turalists who are of low castes m certam parts of southern India but gener-o~.Ily of 
respectable if not of high caste in northern India. It should be, however men
tioned in this com1ection that it does appear to be a custom in somheru' India 
or in parts of southern India. to provide a craftsman, that is, a man of the car
penter's or. blacksmith's or goldsmith's profession with a grave ruade of stone 
slabs m a ctst. form Ill place of the s1mple unlined grave which is criven to a culti
vator, and this does suggest either a difference in status or in cust~m between the 
abori~cs and ~grants who brought in tools and crafts, or in the alternative 
some dtfierence m eschatology between the cultivator and the craftsmu.n. The 
parallel, how~ver, which is drawn between caste and the guild system of the later 
~oman ~mprre, although ~t ~tit appears quite close, breaks down on examina
tion. 'I he. lat;r Roma~ Empu:e attempted to compel every p•·rson to follow 
the profess10n mto wh1ch he was born, but this was purely economic in origin 

.. ~ ~ ~pplies ulso ~Dr. Bonnerjca's_ b)-1lotltesis .publh>hed in the hldian Anliquarg in 1v:n. \"VLile 
cnticiS,mg R1ce for regn.rding caste as p~'edatmg tho .Aryan invaoicJn ho regards the system oa introdu,·tad Lv the 
lndo-Euro~ns, Lut n_ev~rth~t'88 _ascnbee _the instit-ution to primitive superolitioo and t.o a bdief in n;ngic-. 
Dr: G~ nc.h_anced a aw:ulo.r vrew m a the&JB before Havard University in 1!124. 1 agree in ascribing cwst.e to a. 
bebe~ m mag~e. tbough I eannot accept the rest of Dr. Bunnerjen.'s hypothesis which appears to llltj to be cou· 
t~.ctor_r. It ~ay, be ~ded that the.theory of custe here put fon,·ard was arrived a.t boforc I hnd ::~een either 
R1ce s or .BonnerJea a a.rttcles and was mdependent oi their conclWliuua. 
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and did not involve . any ban on commensality between one profession and 
another, and what nnght appear to be a ban on intermarriage in that a man was 
compelled under certain conditions to adopt the profession of his \\ife's father, 
was really _only . an atte~pt to r~cruit persons for certain unpopular professions 
a. shortage m w~ch. was mconveruent to ~he. State. It is inconceivable that any 
such purely artifiCial system as a caste distinction based solelv on function could 
p_ossi~ly ,Pve ~ to the vivid and lasting prejudices that a.cCompany caste dis
tinctiOns m Indis. 

'l'he thir~ explanation of the caste system has been· sought in a tribal origin. 
Ibbetson attributed the development of caste to a combination of tribal origins 
function~! guilds. and.' a Levitical religion ', and he laid the greateT stress in t~ 
on the ~·I be. It IS q,m~e clear that .tribes are just as much responsible for the origin 
of certam castes a.s.It IS that certam castes are or have been in the past restricted 
to partwular functions. At the same time Ibbetson's explanation of the origin 
of caste is really only a sn=ary of certain observable features of caste. These 
features, that is, tribes, guilds and religious monopolies, have certainly contributed 
to the growth of the caste system, having no doubt done much to consolidate and 
perpetuate it, but they can in no sense be regarded as causes. They are features 
which are not unique and are common to many countries, whereas caste is some
thing that is found nowhere else. Given caste, a tribe, a guild or a priestly order 
may very easily become a. caste, ~ut if the essentials of caste are not there to start 
with it is difficult to see how any of these groups with the possible exception of the 
priestly order, would be likely to develop into one. . · 

The fourth attempt to explain caste that we have mentioned is Senart's as
cription of its origin to the gens and to family worship. Here again we are unable 
to agree with the explanation put forward. The ge1"18 would appear to be essentially 
other than caste and to correspond to got·ra, which so far from being synonymous 
with caste, definitely runs counter to it. A caste in India seldom if ever claims a 
common ancestor, though the gotra like the ge'l"l$ insists on common ancestry. 1\Iore
over the mere existence of a number of gotras within a caste, but not confined to 
it, seenJS to preclude Senart's supposition that the exclusiveness of caste originated 
in family worship. 

The fifth e::;,-planation of caste is Risley's derivation from colour and hypPxgamy. 
This derivation appears to fail to explain satisfactorily the taboo on food and 
marriage. In order to base caste on hypergamy, Risley has found it necessary to 
postulate a fictitious point at which the result of intermarriage provides enough 
women to enable a society to close its ranks and become a caste, although there 
still exist outside it more women of the same community from which it has been 
drawing its wives and with whom it has been in more or less intimate relations. 

-Apart from this consideration the nearest parallel to caste which can be found goes 
somewhat perhaps to support Risley's theory ; that is, the position of the negroes 
in the southern states of the U. S.· A. Westermarck (History of Human Marriage, 
1901, pages 365-7) supports this view; but although separate carriages, separate 
restaurants and even separate towns are provided for negroes, no pollution takes 
place as a result of having negro servants and there is no hard and fast line which 
is really analogous to a caste division between, say quad:foons and octoroons, nor 
have the many social factors, which have tended in India to produce similar results 
in regard to foreigners; such as the Moghals or the English,·really succeeded in mak
ina Muslims or Anglo-Indians into a caste in the Hindu sense; and where i\IusliUJS 
fo~m a real caste it is always one which has been converted from pre-Muslim inha" 
bitants and retained its pre-Islamic organisation. Colonel Sewell points out an 
additional respect in which the parallel breaks down in that in the Indian case the 
superior population consisted of invaders presumably anxious to preserve their 
racial identity and their social superiority, whereas in the American case the negro 
was in the first instance imported for the purpose of providing labour. In any case, 
if we reject Rislev's derivation of caste from race, we must nonetheless admit the 
part that varna lias played in crystallising and perpetuating that institution, which 
could hardly have come down to posterity in its present form without having been 
subjected to the reagent of racial prejudice and discrimination. 

Of recent Indian Writers on caste, one, Prof. N. K. Dutt*, while criticising 
Risley adopts in effect his theory of origm, though attaching mueh more value to 

• Origin antl growth of Ccw:.;, lfltlia (c.Jcutta, 1931). 
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the code of i\Ianu, and ~Ir. Hayavadana R~*, a~d Dr. Ghuryet likewise regat·? caste 
as having arisen largely as a result of ramal difference .. The latt~r e~1phmnses ~he 
factor of priestly manipulation by Brahmans attempttng to mamtam the punty 
of race of the Aryan invaders. Lik_e the others the latter _theory cannot b~ re~arded 
as adequate in itself, and though It may represent a~ rmportant l'ontributwn to 
the ultimate establishment of a hard and fast system, It does -not appear probable 
on the face of it that priestly dominance could have effected so much, unless the 
essential factors of the system were already present and predisposed to be used for 
such a purpose ; and in this connection it seems neces~ary to draw attention to an 
important papert by A.M. T. _Jac~n (J. A:~· B. ~~I! No. 7 of July 1907) who· 
points out efiectively the contributi~ns of political diVISIOns and of the royal pre

. rogative in early India to the forma~10~ of sub-cas~~· The latter author, .h~wev~, 
explicitly disclaims any attempt to mdicate t~e ongm of the system, and 1t IS Wlth 
its ultimate orie-in rather than the process of 1ts development that we are here con-
cerned. ' 

Seeing that light is required on the origin of caste it would seem not unreason
able as in the case of religion, to examine first those cultures that. survive in India 
least altered from antiquity in case they can illumine orit,>Uis elsewhere obscured 
by changes and developments due to growing civilization and to e:\:ternal contacts. 
Caste, as it now is, is an institution which has grown and developed through many 
centuries, but since it is so firmly rooted in India; and since it is follnd nowhere 
else, it would appear almost certain, on the face of it, that its first beginning8 are to 
be sought in Indi~ and not outsid~, and we ~ave fort!Jnat~ly_ in the m<;>~e inacc~s
sible corners of this vast co!lntry still a few tnbes whose pnm1tlve cond1t10ns of hfe 
have changed so little in a thousand years as to be witnesses of value. Pliny the 
Elder, writing in the first century A. D., mentions A.bariman, the untamed hills of 
the eastern Himalayas, whose inhabitants are still spoken of by the Assamese 
ill the precise term used by Pliny-abari manu, and Ptolemy, writing in the second, 
locates "the Nanga-logae, that is the reabn of the naked " precisely where the 
Naga log are follnd today, some tribes of them still unclothed, stillllntouched by 
contact with the people of the plains, tribes who have'never seen a white man nor 
a horse nor know what is gun-powder, and whose language is still unspoken by 
any one outside their own community save some of their inunediate neighbours. 
Hinduis!Jl, Buddhism and Islam have never penetrated here, and caste as it exists 
in the plains is unknown and !lndreamed of, but nevertheless inHtitution.~ are found 
which seem to throw a definite light on caste and religion as they have developed 
in another environment.§ Thus in the unadministered area to the east of the Naga 
Hills, where each "-illage is an independent political unit, there is very often to be 
seen a distribution by villages of certain occupa~ions. Thus some ,-iJlages make 
pots but do not weave cloth ; others weave, and others again are occupied princi
pally with blacksmiths' work, the one village bartering its products w.ith its neigh
bours, when not prevented by mutual hostilities, in spite of difierences of language, 
customs and sometimes perhaps of race. between one village and another. Here 
we have clearly the occupational aspect of caste origins on which so much emphasis 
has been laid by Nesfi.eld and Ibbetson, and indeed the remnants of such a con
dition seem to have survived in northern India until the Buddhistic age, as the, 
Jatakas indicate that certain trades were localised in separate villages, some con
taining potters, others smiths and so forth, but it is not the only aspect. It fre
quently happens that upheavals in village politics end in battle, vendetta and sud
den death, and that as a consequence part of a village community, usually an 
exoga~?us clan or sept, is compelled to migrate to some other ,-iJlage. It might 
b~ ant1c1p~ted that a ~up of weaving families would be welcomed in a pot-making 
~ge wh1ch only obtamed cloth by bartel', and vice '1/ersa, <~.nd up to a point this 

_ IS mdeed the case ; numbers are strellgth and such immigrant~ are generally wel-
comed and ~llowed to settle and cultivate,-but not to ply their ancestral craft 
when that. ~ers fr<;>m the occupatio~ of their hosts. That is t11bu, and should the 
stran!!ers msist on 1t they must agam go elsewhere to some village in which it is 
penrutted. Ins~ances ~f this have occurred within the writer's personal knowledge, 
and the underlymg f~elmg seems to be that the practice of the tabued craft will affect 
t~e crops and the fruits of the earth generally, perhaps, because it is an o:ffence to the 

*Iadiatt OtUk Byotem (Bangalore 1931). 
t OtUk aad Race in ladia (LondoD, 1932). 
t Point... wt to mo by Dr. B. B. Guh& to whom my aclmowledgmODta are due. 
§OJ., T, C, Hodoon Naga Tri!Ju of Monipur, p. 83, and Genna in.;~,,.,., J.R.A~, 1906, p. 02. 
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ancestral spirits who are generally regarded as· the source of fructification. or it 
may be that the particular form of mana or aren which enables the manufacture of 
the articlt> made by the strangers is liable to neutralise the corresponding magic on 
which the tra.ditional village industry depends. Here however there is generally 
speaking no tabu on eommensality or on intermarriage, and for the sources of 
these aspects of caste we must look else'Yhere. 

For a possible source of the commensal tabu, however, we need not look far 
from that of the occupational one. The same Naga communities which we have 
been considering afford abundant instances of tabus on certain foods, of a vivid 
belief in mana or, us the Ao Naga calls it, aren, and of the -magical effects of food on 
the consumer. It htlS already been pointed out (v. s11p., page 414) that certain 
foods t\re peculiar to certain exogamous clans, and are in many cases associated 
with clan ceremonial, and it may be offered as one hypothesis that the presence of 
strange craftsmen pmctising their craft is condoned or rat.her rendered less dan
gerous by the prohibition of intimate relations with them, reducing thus the in
convenient strictness of one tabu by erecting another which at. t.he Rt.ait may be less 
irksome. That this is in accordance with the spirit of the primi.tiYe society under 
consideration is demonstrated by the readiness with which in some tribes the prox
imity of Christian converts is tolerated,_ even though they cultivate on tabued days, 
provided they live .outside the village fence and therefore form a more or less 
separate community, though here again commensality is not barred, except indeed 
~ so far as the C~risti~~ refuse to eat such ~esh as they .are taught to re~ard as 

meats offered to Idols · . Another hypothesiS, and there IS no reason to suppose 
the suggested explanations to be mutually exclusive, is the theory that the food of 
strangers is itself dangerous. Senart's citation of the tabu on strangers at the 
family meal would doubtless lead back to this and Rice's view of the tabu on com
mensality as derived from a belief in totemism agrees in effect with the hypothesis 
here put forward, since both depend for their force on the belief in mana and in the 
re.sulting tabu on food or other contacts which may be infected with the dangerous 
soul-matter of strangers ; this soul-matter is particularly perilous if such strangers 
have new and, wbat is the same thing, mysterious arts and therefore magical powers. 
Thus when the writer was touring in previously unvisiWed Naga territory in 1923-24 
he found villages which not only objected to accepting presents or purchase money 
of any kind from the strangers or to parting with any possession to them for fear 
of the influence to which they Inight thus become subject by proxy as it were, but 

· they actually destroyed mats or other property lent to build shelters when the 
"lrisitors·who had used them had gone, and threw away their tainted coins in the 
jungle. The differentiation between cooklld and uncooked food as a vehicle of 
pollution so familiar to any observer of caste in India is clearly traceable to this 
view of the infection, by the act of cooking, of the food cooked with the mana of 
the cooker. Siinilarly among the Maori, to quote Eldon Bt>st, " the most soul
destroying thing according to native ideas " is tam(U)a, deprivation of tapu by 
means of cooked food. A tabu on intermarriage could easily be traced to a siinilar 
source if not to the same one (among the l\bfulu of New Guinea no girl who is not 
a ncar relative of a bachelor may even see him eat), and once accepted would be 
tremendously strengthened and indefini.~ely perpetuated by the practice of hyper
gamv and by the comparative racial exclusiveness as regards marriage of the lndo-
Eur~pean invaders of the 2nd Inillenium B. C. · 

The sentiments and beliefs, therefore, on which caste is based presumably go 
back to the toteinistic proto-australoid and to the austroasiatic inhabitants of pre
Dravidian India and we may conceive of their becoming effective on contact with 
Dravidian-speaking strangers bringing new crafts from the ~est. Hence would
arise local tabus against certain crafts and persons, tabus tending to become tribal 
and to erect ri:,<id divisions between communities. Even in early vedic literature 
different words appear for identical occupations. With culturally superior 
lltrungers .hypergamy mu~t almost certainly arise, and i~ there ca~e a.. foreig!l 
priesthood with the ancient sciences of south-west Asia, the belief m theJr 
magical powers would make them the most heavily tabued of all. The sea has 
roc-eded in the Persian Gulf, and Larsa and Lagash, Ur* and Eridu were no great 

• Indeed it is otot..i that .. a beod of amazooite from the Nilghary Hills of India was dug op from a. 
predilu>itm layer at Ur ", (0. G. S. Crawford in A1lliquity, VI 259)1 but Mr. Mackay~~ that "thc.ro ~ust 
have boom other oourc .. of green folapar as it was largely used in Egypt from pre-dyoaatio timee downwards · 
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cry from Makranistan and the delta of the Indus, and it i8 hard to conceive that 
India was unknown to them before the barbarian invader swept d< m from the 
north; all the requisites for the growth o~ caste seem to hav~ been pr~sent lo~g 
before that date, and the fact that ~aste 1s st1_ll fa: st.ronger ill south~rn _than ill 
northern India, and there is weakest m the PunJa~, 18 of th~ b':_eatest s~g~uficance. 
It must have remained for the Indo-E_urop~an mvader, WJth tha.t prtde o£. ~ace 
which has ever and everywhere charaotensea hrm~ t~ have the eff~~t of cryst.alhzmg, 
on the basis of a fixed social scale, the pre-eXJ~tm~ tabus al'ISmg; fro~ mag~.cal 
ideas, ultimately resulting in an attempt to descnbe ill terms of ~ J?trnstve. I_ndo
Aryan society a social system really based on the tabus of pre-eXJStmg condJtt?ns. 
Hence the fonnalist fictions of the Code of Manu by which all castes are denved 
from four varnas and arrancred in a scheme of which the practice of hypergamy is 
the key-stone. Obviously the fixation of the. extensive a~d rigid. r~strictions 
typical of caste in its later fonn would take tlllle to establish, aml 1t IS natural 
therefore to find allusions in the late.r vedas to the absence of any absolute ban on 
the taking of food cooked by sudras, and Apastan~ba's statement {II, 2, 3 ; a refer
ence for which-1 an1 indebted to Rai Ba.hadur Ramaprasad Chanda) cl<.>arly suggests 
that for nonceremonial purposes it was not necessary to be so particular. It is 
therefore argued not that caste in its present fonn is not a post-Aryan develop
ment, but-that the essential ingredients which made the growth of caste possible 
were of pre-Aryan origin and without them the development of caste would not 
and could not have taken place. 

In this connection there is a bye issue worth consideration; that is thE' position 
in :Manu's code of the praiiloma. castes. The explanation of the degraded position 
they there hold is generally regarded as a more or less fictitious exposition of the 
hypergs.mous ideal, but even from the most diehardly hypergamous point of view 
it is a. little difficult to see why the fruit of an hypogamous union should stand 
lower in the social scale than castes whose ancestors contained no drop at all of the 
blood of the patrician invader.· Granting that for the sake of schematic balance 
and of the Aristot.elian principle of perversio optirni pessimum the offspring of a 
Brahman woman by a Sudra should rank below that of a Kshattriya by a Sudra, 
it might still have been ell:pected that either would be regarded as superior to a 
mere Sudra of unmixed blood. It is therefore suggested that l\'lanu's rules of 
precedence are derived in this respect from social conditions in which the union 
of a woman of the invading race with one of the indigenous race was necessarily 
anomalous. Now if the invaders were, like the Indo-Europeans elsewhere, a 
patrilineal society and if the indigenous race was matrilineal as the original Mediter
raneans seem to have been and as the Dravidian-speakers of :M>tlabar still are, 
~he fruit of ~ male inva~er and a female indigene would have a recogllised P.osition 
m e1ther soc1ety under e1ther the rnakkaihayam or the marumakkaihayam pnnciple, 
and whether the marriage were patrilocal or matrilocal, but the issue of a female 
invader by an indigenous male would have no place in either. Since he cot!ltl not 
claim kinship through his mother with her exogamous patrilineal class, nor through 
his father with his matrilocal matrilineal family, and having no claim on family 
property under either system, his position would tend to become de<!J'IIded, which 
would account for the low status given in Manu's code promulgated at a date when 
the precis.e causes of ~he low positio!l were no.,.longer clear and called for some sort 
?f fo~alist explanatw;n. A reflectiOn of this amalgamation of t.he two cultures 
JS poss1bly to b~ seen I? t~e employment by Hindus of the daughter's or sister's 
son or h~ban~ m certam rites as an alternative to the employment of a Brahman 
(~.PunJab Tnbes and C~tes, I, 3?~). I~ is hardly necessary to point out that such. 
CJreumstances, under which patrilineal mvaders took wh·es from m•ltrilineal indi
genes, would also operate ve:7 strongly towards the erection of a purdah system. 
The woman under the matnhneal system has a freedom not dissimilar to that of 
the _man. under the patrilineal. The woman taken from a matrilineal societv and 
havmg t1es o.f languag~, kinship, acquaintance and custom with that society, but 
e:>.-pected to live accordmg_ to strange !lnd probably repug11ant domestic and marital 
J'!lles, could_ only be effe~t1yely r~stramed to that end by cutting off her frePdom of 
movement m an? assocmt10n w1th the society to which she belonged. It. may 
a~pe~r at first Blg~t that th~ case of a Nambud1i Brahman married to a Nayar 
wife ~ a o::ontrary msta;nce, smce she does no_t. observe purdah at all, but the fact 
that m th1s case the ch!ldren follow the n;tat~eal system supports the argument 
t.bat purdah was necessai'j' to the combmat10n of a patrilineal system with the 
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practice of t.aking wives from a mat-rilineal society. That purdah should exist so 
strongly in th~ case of ~he ~~mbudri ~ves o~ the elder sons must be explained 
by tile ncCC8Slty for mruntammg a hamer agamst the encroachment of a matri
lineal environment and by. the probability that the Nambudri already practised 
purdah when they first amved m Malabar. That _the purdah svstem was alien to 
t-he Rigvedic Aryans when they ~vaded India, llhe Higveda Itself is a wiiness, 
while there is nothing whatever to associate it with the Mediterranean stock which 
seems to have followed the matrilineal system in which purdah has no natural 
place at all. It is perhaps significant in this connection that purdah is weaker in 
the south of India than in the north, and in Madras at any rate gets weaker from 
north to south, where, conversely, caste gets stronger. It is conceivable that the 
same circumstanc.es gave rise to the practice of the pre-puberty marriage of <rirls as 
to that of purdah, and, infant marriage again is least prevalent in the extrem~ south. 

The view th.\t caste corresponds to race has here been rejected, as it is clear 
that the two do not coincide. The Brahman of the United Provinces has a lona 
head (c. i. 73·1), he of Bengal a round one (c. i. 79·0); the cephalic index of th~ 
('hamar of the U. P. is 72 · 8, and that of the Bihar Chamar 76, and the same difier
rences, which correspQnd, as explained later, to different migrations into India 
are to be found likewise in other castes. At the iame time that is not to sav that 
there is no corr~lation .o~ any kind between ?aste and race. . Though curiously 
enough the relative position of the corresponding U. P. and Bihar castes in each 
pair named above is reversed according to that test, Risley's theory of the nasal 
index has. a definite b~ on facts. It cannot b~ denied that there is usually a 

-clear relatiOn b~twe~n socml status and the nasal mdex and that the latter varies 
according to the admU..--ture of aboriginal, that is of proto-australoid, blood, thouuh 
in regard t.o later immigrant strains caste cannot be silnilarly correlated to r~e 

.on any systematic basis. Further in any consideration of caste and race it is 
impossible to overlook the effect of the famines which have frequently visited India 
in the past. Famine so severe as to reduce people even to eating their own 1.'-ind 
is vouched for by more than one account,* and there can be little doubt but that 
from time to time such famines must have led to loss of c.aste on a considerable 
scale, and though where many have lost it together the result may have been merely 
the formation of sub-caste.s, small groups must have often been driven to associat
ing with some. caste lower :in st~tus rather than live an isolated existence. In 
effect therefore there must be ramal elements common to all caste.s thou"h in very 
varying degrees, and racial elements have again been imported into ca,;te by the 
formation of castes from tribes. This process must have been common enough in 
the past. and indeed may still be seen working. Jats, Gujars, Kolis or Kaibarttas 
may be cited as examples in which the process is complete, while it is still in 
duration in the cases of Panikas, Gonda and Oraons, for instance, and it must fre
quently have happened that the chiefs of a tribe have ultimately been accepted as 
Rajputs while the rank and file have failed to achieve so high a statlls. It is simi
larly a com:monplace that castes frequently owe their origin to religious sects which, 
after recruiting adherents from many sources, close their ranks to external marriage. 

It has been pointed out that the social estimation accorded to any given caste 
in northern Imlia depreciates from west to east. That is to say that under the 
hypergamous system it is much more common~ take brid~s from the east. !J.nd 
to give them to' the west than the reverse. This at first sight would perhaps 
appear to be occasioned by the much greater shortage of women in proportion to 
men that is found in the north-west than in the east, but it seems far from im
possible but that the practice has also been occasioned by the fact that the patrilineal 
races which have invaded In<iia have come from the north-west and have hyper
gamonslv cavilled at giving their daughters to cousins whose blood was less pure, 
though showing less compwtctio~ in taking ~ves :£J:om such a stock. Just so is ~t 
commoner to find Europeans With Anglo-Indian Wives than the reverse, and It 
is perl1aps an implication of the same question that east coast Brahmans are, 
taken as a whole, regarded as less orthodox than those of the west coast. 

185. The Census Report of 1901 laid the foundations on which has since been 
based all work that has been done on the racial composition of India, but the results 
of such work in the thirty years that have passed since that report was published 
have so far changed the whole complexion of the problem that a r~statement of the 

• For instauoe St"e pages 4 to 8 of Find1ay ShilT38' Pot·erty and K1"t~drtd EC0111Ymic ProbiFm& in India. and 
Travel& of PeU.r Jlundy, II, po.gEIII 39---52 and 275, 276, Appendb: A, and introduction po.ges I.:riii-Ixh:;. 
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position is now required. Risley's wor~ remains, but his d~ta have bee1_1 supple
mented and his conclusions must be reVIsed. Roughly speaking he recogmsed t~ree 
main racial types in India, the Dravidian, the Indo-Aryan, ~d the Turko-Iraman, 
the latter of which was confined to the North-West Front1~ and the two fo~er) 
of which were modified by two subsidiary el~ments-the Scyt~1an and the Mongo~ G 
respectively introducing the brachycephalic elem!!nts found~ w~stern and _ea:stern -1\ 
India. Risley's deductions w~e colom:e~ by ~ e~oneo_us be~ef m the ethn1c Isola- \. 
tion of India, and an analysiS of India s r~l mgredienta IS unfortu~tely a far 
more complicated matter than was th~ r~~d. Indeed,, a later wnter on the 
subject has likened India to a net collectmg m Its great penmsula the flo~sam and 
jetsam of all Asia. In any case it is necessary ~o _ clenr the de.c~ by throWJ~g over
board some of R~ley's deductions. The DraVIdian, as conceived of by h1m, has 
been the first to go and has been replaced by at least three races where he recognis
ed only one, so th;t the term Dravi<!ian has _acquired in ~onsequeno_e an ambigui~y 
with reference to race which makes It essentml to confine 1ts use entirely to lmgms
tics, and (excep~ in c_1uotationsfrom otherwriter~)itis_onlyin a linguis~~c;~ense_th~~ 
it will be found m this volume. The element whiCh RISley regarded as i:-lcyt-h1an 
must be re-classified and re-examined. It is very doubtful if any " Scythian " in
vaders of India were ever numerous enough to make much impression on pre--exist
ing racial types, and secondly what we know of Scythians suggests that they were 
probahly at least as much dolicho as brachycephalic. In the east again it is ~--: 
possible to accept the view that the brachycephaly of the Brahmans of Bengal IS 1-
due to a .Mongolian element. If that were so the degree of brachycephaly should j' 
increase inversely with social status; whereas the contrary is the case except. where .: 
genuinely Mongolian peoples are concerned like the Maghs of .Arakan ; also the 1 · 
Brahman, most brachycephalic of Bengalis, lacks the epicanthic fold. Since 1901 J 
important work has been done on history, such as the first volume of the 
Cambridge Hi~tO'ry of India, Pargiter's Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, 
Slater's Dmt~'dian Elements in Indian Culture, or Chanda's Indo-Aryar; Races, to 
name but four of many ; on language,· including the completion of the Linguistic 
Su·rvey of India by Sir G. Grierson and Professor Sten Konow, the work done by P. 
Schmidt and more recently by Przyluski and others in Paris, by Morgenstierne 
on the Dardir. langua.ges and by Langdon on the .Mohenjodaro signs ; on archreo
logy, such as the discovery and exploration of the Indus valley cities by the Archreo
logical Survey, and the work done by Sir Aurel Stein in Baluchistan and the Makran, 
and on physical anthropology like the work of Haddon, Thurston, Dudley Buxton 
(Peoples of Asia) orColonelSeymourSewell'sRacial Ethnology of India (VIIth Con
gress of the Far Eastern Association of Trop. Medicine, 1927) and his and Dr. Guha's 
Exco.vations in Balucltistan and their Chapter XXX of Sir John Marshall's Jlohenjo
daro, and Sir Arthur Keith's important appendix to Thomas' Arabia Felix. All this 
and much other such work has of necessity provided an entirely different conception 
of the early hist<>ty of the racial composition of the Indian sub-continent. Mention 
has been made here of the merest fraction of the number of works that have definite-
ly added to our knowledge of relevant facts since Sir Herbert Risley's great report. 

The material available for the determination of the racial element~ and affini
t~es ~f. ~he Indian peoples may be divided for practical purposes into physical, 
linguJSitiC and culturalfeatures, to which a very brief attention is all that can be 
given here; The physical features are dealt with at length by Dr. Guba in the volume 
of app~ndice~, ~y the most import~n~ contribution to the physical anthropology of 
India smce R1sle;y: s survey; the linguistiC have already been refen·ed to in Cht,pt.!r X, 
and the cult'!l'al_m Chapters VI and XI and elsewhere in this volume. It is merely 
~eces~ry to mdicate here ~he pre~storic cranial material available for a study of race 
m India. Of such mater1al the rmportant finds are few · Adichanallur and a few 
other pla~s in southel'I! India, Sialkot, Bayana near A~a, Nal in Baluchistan, 
~dMohenJ?daro compriSe the whole field of pre-historic craniology in India.* The 
rmportant literature may be recapitulated as briefly--Lapicque Note 8mmnaire 
etc., Bull. Mus. d'Histoire N atu~elle, pages 2~3-285 ( 1905) ( quote'd by Rewell and 
G~a ], Thurston, Castes a"!d Tnbes of 8. Indw., volume I, pages xxvi-xx.viii (19u9), 
Keith, Journ. Anthropologu:al Society of Bombay, XI No. 6, pages 663-72 ( 191 7) ( quot
ed by Sewell and Guha], Elliot Smith, footnote on page 81 of Slater's Dmvidirm 
Elements ( 1924), and S~well and Guha Report on the Bones excavated at N al (Mcm. 
~chreol. S~eyofll_ldla No. 35, AppPndix V) and Chapter XXX 'Human Remains' 
m Marshalls Mohenoodaro and the Indus Civilization. The general coD:cltri!ion is that 

• For • mop of ancient sites, ow., Be<> the last page of thio Chapter. 
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the Mobenjodaro skulls of the type describe& Proto-Aust.raloid are related to 
skulls of the " massive " type reported on by Buxton from RJsh, to the skulls found 
at. Adichanallur in southern India and to those 6£ the modern V eddahs. One of the 

~'- -• --- \ 

-------~ 

SkLIII ~'II A,.<l.t•l..•""ll"r. 

Adichanallur skulls was described by Elliot Smith as " indistinguishable from the 
early Egyptian type" that is, presumably, the Badarian, and the other as "well 
within the range of variation of that t-ype ". In his Evolution of Man he refers to 
these two skulls in somewhat different words : " One of them is clearly and unmis
takeably Proto-Australian in type and the second one conforms more nearly to the 
racial type known as Mediterranean." The Mohenjoda.ro skulls of the type des-
cribed as Mediterranean are related to the Sialkot and the Nal skulls and to the 1_ ~~ 
dolichocephalic skulls of Kish, Ur and Anau as well as to the Bayana skull. , 
Mohenjodaro has also yielded one brachycephalic skull of ·Alpine type in 11 
immature condition and one typically Mongolian skull. · The physical material 
for most of India's population seems to have been present in the Indus valley at 
an early ·date. 
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The earliest inhabitants of the Indian Peninsu.la w~re lJro~abl:r: negroid in type, 
and the Negrito, rapidly disappearing though he IS, still surVI':e~ m, th~ .An~man 
Islands. His kinship to less isolated an~ theref~re more hy~ndizec, trtbes m the 
1\l 1 , Peninsula and in the Indian A.rchtpelago IS well est:\hhsaed, but he has left 
fe~a~a.ces on the mainland of India ~dB~- ~ t~~ 1\.adars.and ~ralis ~f 
the forests of the extreme south of India occas10nal mdtY~duals Wlth .frizzly hair 
and low stature and negrolike features are v~ry s~ggest1ve of s~vivaU: of the 
Ne!!rito race. The theory of such a negrito surVIval m sout.hem India, particularly 
am~ng the Kadar, has several times been advanced, e.g., by K. T · Preuss, Keane 

Skull too .. Na.l. 

Sergi and Haddon. It has been as frequently denied, most recently by D~dley 
Buxton and by Eickstedt, but it must be taken as now definitely established 
by Dr. B. S. Guha, a reference to whose measurements and photographs in part. i~ 
of this volume will probably be admitted conclusive. Some survivals of th!8 
sort are after all only what would be expected, seeing that there are Negrito tribes 
still in existence in Indonesia, while Giuffrida-Ruggeri maintains the pre-existence 
of a coastal race of Negritos between India and the Persian Gulf and their survival 
in Susie.na up to historic times*. 

Giuffrida-Ruggeri also suggested that the brachyceph~ly of south~rn Arabia 
is due to an ancient negritoid substratum and that this is substantiated by the low 
stature of southern Arabs and their occasional curly hair. Sir Arthur Keith does 
n.ot, however, put forward the suggestion of Negrito affinities in his analysis of the 
head forms of southern Arabia in Appendix I to Bertram Thomas' Arabia Felix 
(1932), though he confirms Seligman's conclusion that the southern Arab is brachy
cephalic, coming to the conclusion that despite a certain A.rmenoid admixture 
" there exists in South Arabia a brachycephaly which is relatively unique ; a wide 
short sl-ull of medium height, but with non-A.rmenoid dimensions (i.e., postauri
cular le':lgth) ". Dixon (Racial HistoTy ofli-Ian) suggests that this brachycephalic 
population of southern Arabia is Alpine m origin and would e"qllain the negroid 
characters found as due to the import~tion of slaves from Africa. If Giutirida
Ruggeri is right in postulating a Negrito strain along.the Persian Gulf it is conceiv
able tha~ an African origin !s thereby indicated for the distribution ~f Ncgritos in 
Indonesia. In the alternative, and the pre-existence of the Negrito in Elam or 

• Firsl Ouai,..., of a Systemmic Anthropology of Asia, pnge 50 (Calcutta, lll'll). He quotes HU.sing 
YolkerdiDI••~ in Iran (Anthrop. G .. ollsch., Wion. 1916), and Dienlafoy, JA, ~ d4 Su.e. 
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Arabia can hardly be said to have been established, we can only postulate a very 
?arly distributi~n fro~!!- C~nt:al Asia. The former origin. would perhaps be more 
m accordance With Keith s VIew (Human Ra.cf's Old mid '' ew) of three main tvpes 
havinl! arisen in Europe, Asia and Africa respectively, whereas the latter wouid be 
necessary to Hooton's view, which is ably supported by Sewell (Origin .of Man and 
the Po~ulo.t~ of India), that dolichocephaly has its origin in Africa and brachyce
phaly m Asia. I~ the .latter event '!"'e ~ust perhaps conclude that the negroid 
characters of Negrito tr1bes are modifications as a result of. an environment 
similar to that which has acted upon the Negro of Africa. In either case it is 
gene:al!y a~tted that the Negrito represents the oldest surviving type of man 
and ~~ IS poss1ble even tha~ he preceded _Neanrlerthal man, by whom, according 
to Gnffith-Taylor, he was displaced and dispersed. In any case the Negrito seems 
to have been the first inhabitant of south-eastern Asia. As alreadv indicated traces 
of his stock are still to be seen in some of the forest tribes of the higher hills of the 
extreme south of India, and similar traces appear to exist in the inaccessible 
areas between .Assam and Burma:, where a dwarfish stature is combined with 
frizzly hair such as appears to result from recent admixtures of the pure or virtually 
pure Negrito stock of the Anda.mans with blood from the mainland of India or 
Burma. There are also legends among the Knki aud Kachari"tribes of Assam of 
former ecmtaet with and of the extennina.tion of a dwarf race armed with bows and 
spears living in dense forest and of an implacable hostility ~uch !'-8 that still display-
ed by the Jarawas of Great Andaman Island to all their neighbours. What, if 
anything, in the wa:y of eultme the Negrito has bequeathed to his supplanter is a 
matter for speculation, but since he has existed in the Andamans in a condition of 
hostile isolation for many c:entnries it is just possible that the bow is his invention. v 
It is alqo to be noted that he possesses a cult of the lieu~ tree wliich is or has been 
associated in southern Europe, Africa* and Oceania with fertility and with the 
souls of the dead, as it still is in India, and that he also possesses his own version 
of the legend of the Path of the Dead to Paradise guarded by an av~uging demon, 
which is so wide-spread in Indonesia and its neighbourhood. If he did not evolve 
these conceptions for himself a.nd bequeath them to others, the fact that he possesses 
them at any rate points to their distribution at a very early period of human pre-
history. · ' 

If the Negritowastheearliest.inhabitant of southern Asia he must have been 
early displaced or supplanted by the Proto-australoid. This dolichocephalic type 
appears to have had its origin in the west. The view that the Australian is connect
ed with Neanderthal man, though repeatedly rejected by weighty authorities, 
seems to die hard, since Hrdlicka apparently regards the Neanderthal as having 
contributed to existing human types, while Sewell (Origitl of Man, etc.) appears to 
revert to that theory of Australian origins, and in his account of the Mohenjodaro 
skulls he definitely associates the Indian Proto-australoid type with the Australian 
aboriginal on the one hand and with the Rhodesian skull on the other. In this 
view he seems to have since been justified by the discovery near Mt. Carmel in 1!132 
of palaermllrropuJJ palestintu~, whom Keith describes as bridging "the gap between 
European Neanderthalians and more primitive forms of modern man." It is how
ever also claimed that homo soloensis recently discovered in Java is the direct ances
tor of the Australian aborigines. Nevertheless Colonel Sewell has himself pointed 
out. to this writer the possibility of the derivation of _tlw Pro~o-a~straloi~ tYJ;e in 
India from a leptorrhine we~tem type t~rougl~ a series of 9l~atiC modificat:_~ns. 
\Vhat he writes is "a comparison of the l\IohenJodaro skulls with those from h.Ish, 
Al-Ubaid, Aditanallur and the skulls of the Veddahs indicates that. we have a 
transition-seri~s commencinp: in the Kish skulls with a nose that is long and 
narrow. passing through the AI-Ubaid s1.-ulls where the nose is slightly shorter and 
broader, then throuah the Aditanallur and l\Iohenjodaro skulls in which these 
chaw•es are more ~rked to the m.-.ximum alteration found in the Veddahs- - .... 
Simil~rly the series presents corresponding relations in the h,eight of the orbit and 
the degree of prognathism, as well as in the bizygomatic breadth" .. He has added 
in conversation that the series could be prolonged unbroken from KISh westwards 
to terminate in an An~lo-Saxon skull, but would probably admit the possibility of 
modification by hybridization as a possible alternative to modifiation by climate-

• E.g .• o.mong t.be Akikuyu; 1\L;o in ancient Egypt wh('ro thejicca& syccm1oru• waa t.eJ~antt..od by Hotbor.-
8 goddes.ot of bo~ine and Asiatic o.ssocia.tionz;;. who fed the souls of the deud with wo.t_?r (or m11k !) ~rom tJ\('_tlt-e. 
PiCtorial representation&, saya llr. !Itwka.y. arc very common in tombs of tho XVIII tWd XJ]) U:rnustle& at 
Thebe.i. · 
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)le:\nwhile Elliot Smith has emphasi~cd_ the ·ikcne•s of t.he A<~_ichanall~ ~kulls to 
one type of prcdyua8tic Egyptian, and similarly pottery foul\(! Ill mcgahtln~ tombs 
iu the Decc~m has been s~ated by Balfour to have a close r?sl'mh_lo.nc{' to _that of 
prcdTll."tst.ic E):!Ypt, while lapi8 lazuli said to _be from Afghamsta_n ~s {ound ~ early 

redynastic E;•yptian graves, though accordmg t.o Mr. Mackay 1t IS more likely to 
have been tro':n Persia, which was a prolific source of this stone and proh_ably 
provided the quantities found at Sumer, whereas there h~s been ~omparattvely · 
little found at 1\Iohenjodaro. P~ake. a~d F!em:e regard this Bo.d~ru~n cultur~ a~ 
likelv to h:we introduced the llllcroht~~c fl~nt Implements of t~e Fmal <;apsm.n 
cnltirre. and thev state that the HamitiC d1alects of north Africa are behe:ed to 
represent the language ofthe ~ina! Capsians and appear to have no relat10n to 
Dravidian; the safest hypothe;ns at present therefore ap_pe~ to be that the Proto
australoid type in India is derived from a very ~rly ruun-at1on from the west. and 
that its special feat1ms have been ~l~y determmed a_nd permanently characteriZ-
ed in India itself. It is repre~ented m 1ts purest form m the Vaddahs, ::\Ialaveduns, 
Irulas Shola"as and similar tribes in the hunting stage in Ceylon and southern 
India (where it often shows a strain of M_ecliterranem~ ~dmixture and, somct.imes ?cca
sional traces of a negroid blend, as the kmdr~d Sakal m Ma~y~), and perhaps. m ~s 
pure a form as any in the nearly related Paliynns of the Palni hills, whose sole unple
ment is the diggillg stick. ~ut, apart from its e~ion into Indones.i.'\ to the east 
and possiblv to south Arabia on the west, as a contnbutory element m the popula
tion ofindia it is to be found from Kashmir to Cape Comorin and from Kalat to the 
Karenni. particularly of course in the lower castes and much stron,<ter in t]le south 
than in the north. It is this type which is primarily responsible for the·pla
tvrrhine and dark-skinned elements in India which decrease generally in accord
ance with the increase in the social position of the subject examined, but which 
are present to some extent in all castes, though but rarely in the highest ·castes of 
northern India. iVe have already seen that this type was present in Mohenjodaro, 
though· it is not clearfromSirJohn Marshall's book that any of the skeletons that 
have been preserved from that site are of equal antiquity to that of their surround
in,<>S and the inferences to be drawn from the accounts given indicate that the 
h=n skeletal material is probably of comparatively late date and in any case does 
not afford a reliable clue to the character of its original inhabitants. V.'hat the 
contribution of the Proto-australoid race to Indian culture has been is not very c 
clear, phey probably introduced pottery, and they may have had the beginnings 
of a neolithic culture, since some of the Badarian celts in Egypt have their side 
ground to a flatsurface. Badarian pottery is perhaps the oldest known, and 
Peake and Fleure suggest that the first pottery was made from leathern models 
in ~he neighbourhood of the sources of the Tigris and Euphrates or north Syria, 
while Frankfort considers that the earliest Susa pottery had such an origin. 
Th": presence of the boomerang, as also of the blowgun in south India and in a 
~dimen~ or deg~n!lrate form in Assam, may possibly be credited to them, and 
m the domam of religion probably totemism. 

Like the Proto-australoid and unlike the Negrito the Melanesian diviaion of the 
Oceanic Negroes is dolichocephalic, and the frizzly hair which is so typical of the 
Melanesian possibly indicates a hybrid origin, and it seems likely that the Melanesian 
represents a stabilised type derived from mixed Negrito and Proto-australoid 
elements. However that may be, Melanesian elements are apparent. in India 
and Burma, though limited in diatribution and doubtful in ori,<Tin, as there 
seems to have been a~ an~ rate s?me slight migration from east to west which may 
h~ve ~rought back mth 1t certam cultural elements which had their source of dis
tr1bnt1?n from India_ thus running their ~oil, so to speak, and greatly complicating 
analys!-8: Ail a phystcal type the Me!aneSlan occurs very markedly in the hilly tracts 
that diVJ~e ~m from Burma, and m the Nieobars, in both of which areas it has a 
m?ngolmd admixture. It seems to occur also but without the same strong mongo
lmd element o~ t~e M!llabar ~t, though here it is easy to be misled by directly Afri
can el":ments, mdicat10ns of '!h:ich are_ plent~ enough. Culturally the Melanesian 
stock m ABsa.m, Burma and m the N1eobars m associated with diaposal of the dead 
by BA-posure and the sep~tio~ of the sku)!, communal houses, head-hunting and a 
ca~O? cult. Its connect1on mth the Indian Archipelago is marked by a series of 
~tnkm_g cultural paral~els between Ail~m and New Guinea, but as it exists nowhere 
m India as a separate ISolated type mth a culture of its own, and as the Indonesian 
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c!-'ltures, and therefore presuma.bf)lo.ihOse of New Guinea seem to be gene [[ d 
nved from the mainland, it !s ~mpossible to isolate the M~lanesian for ex:w":n!tio: 
not only· fro~ the . Austro~smhc and Indonesian groups referred to below, but also 
from Malay mtrus10ns wh1ch are present in Burma, in Assam and probably else
where. 

The tenn Austroasiatic is a linguistic rathe.: than a racial term and as such has 
been referred to alJoYe in Chapter X, where the questions inYoiYecl in that of the 
Munda h~u~ges haYe ?een ?riefly ~ussed. Linguistic as it i• however the term 
AustroasJatJC has certam. qmte defu?te cultural association in India, Burma and 
In.donesm, th~ most promment of wh1ch have already been mentioned, but to which 
m1gh~ tenta~1yely b.e ':deled the practice of terr~ced cultiYntion, which north of 
the (,odayan m Imha 1s found roul:(hly correspondmg to the distribution of Austric 
languages, though by no means Ull!Wrsally. Thill< the Sawam (Sora) of the Madras 
Agency. T;acts ha v~ terr~ced fi~lds which will almost compare with those of the 
Angann Nagas, ~vh1le the1r.cousmsthe Santa!~ (Hor) apparently Iuwe not. It is 
howeYer a pract1ce that m1ght eas1ly be lost m the course of mirrration and the 
Sawam (" Saharia. '")of Centr'71 India has himself apparent,Jy lo~t ft, thus,' or in the 
alternative has failed t<! ac.quu:e 1t. It has been suggested that the least unsatis
factory theory of the ~stributwn of these languages· is that t-hey have migrated 
eastwards down the Ganges valley to the Bay of Bengal. 'l'he SU"!!estion that they 
are connected with th~ ag!llutinative Sumerian language has mo~~ than once been 
put ~orward (c.g.,.lJy R1ve~ m 1929) and apparently with some degree of plausillility, 
a: i m that case 1t seem.~ likely that we must look still further west for their ori"in. 
Handy in his Stlg!!est~d mnp of Polynesian origins traces two courso•s of pre-his~ric 
migration from west to en,t, one round the coasts of India the other north of the 
Hiinalay~s.* It seems rrasonable to postulate an alternative route across India 
and the Bay of Bengal fo~ Elamites and dwellers in Mesopotamia of the Mediter
ranean mce to have reached the Indian Archipelago. For overlaid as it is with 
Pareoean elements and confused with submerged negroid races, the basic type of 
the nesiot race is generally regarded as Mediterranean in origin and as having derived 
even its pre-historic cultures from the mainland of Asia. It seems just possible 
that the leptorrhine features and fair skins so often to be seen among the NaJ;llasudras 
of Bengal whieh are so much at nriance with their low social position may be due 
to settlements left behind in the course of this migration.t 

The po~<.~ibilih of repercussions from the Indonesian area westwards on India 
has already been mentioned in Chapter X. It seems definitely dear that there has 
been a movement north-westwards from the coast of Bunna to the hills of Assam, 
and it is not inlpossihle that sinliiar mowments have taken place from the east 
coast of India, as already suggested in an earlier cha}"lter. It may he noted for in
stance that the Omons according to a tradition quoted by Gait came from the Car

naticf. It is true that they speak a Dravidian languaga but their culture is closely 
allied to that of the l\Iundas and it is wellknown how easily languages are changed. 
There are no recorded traces of any Austroasiatic language south of the Godavari, but 
no systematic examination of tribal dialects has been made there. 'l'here is much 
about l\Iysore, includin~ a form of the. shouldered iron hoe and. terraced culti~ation 
that is strongly suggestive of Indonesia? culture, and. the Pamyans of t~e Wynad, 
Coorg, and the Malabar gh11ts use a typiCally Indonesian method of makmg fire ; a 
typical Indonesian snare of the "scis~ors" type (ll!an. XXII,. 103) was found ~y 
the writer in the hills of Travancore m 1931, and m the Cochm State museum m 

• Terrien de LacoupN"W argued for a. migration towards the end of the thi~ millenium B. C. _fro~ near 
the ClftSPiRn Sea acroBS Asia to China where he supposes the migronts to hn.v~ mtroduced the begmnmgs of 
culture and t·he genoa of the Chinese script. and Peake {Bronze Age and the OeUu: trorld, pagt'o 74 h~ su~ootcd 
a resuscitation of that llypothesis, whi<'h might provide a vehicle for Rivet's <:ono<.'Ctioo of the Amu la.~ 
with the Sumerian and for a cmlture similn.r to that 8890Ciated \\ith Au~t~iatic languages to. each Chill& 
though the date of this migration seems too late for that of the All8troasiatJc speakers across India. YunnllD. 
has clearly much in f"OD\DtOn with Indo!lesia, including elaborate t~rraced <'llltivu.tion. but the gene~ trend 
of migration u.nd cult11rc in south-east Asia seems to have been from north to south rather than from the ialands 
to the mainland. Jllod•rately longheaded skulls dated c. 3000 B. C. have boon found at Anau (Peake and 
FJeur,, P<ieo/4 and K;ngo, pag• 189). . . 

t It. is possible to IK'O in tho Hindu tradition of the struggle with. a buffalo-beaded d.e1ty a struggle.between 
the Aryan invader and a matrilineal builalo-kt"eping race. The llahtshyas of Ben.gal m1ght N>llDect With .those 
of Jnrn, if k'bo·Keu:ol, Kaiborllo [vide Dt. Ccnam of .MWoapuT1891, Hunter 8toJi81. Ard. of &ngal !~I~ of 
Maynnachoura) and J. R. A. S. 1877 VID-X, page 16, part 9]. Ia it poesiblo to BOO in the title .Jlahoam l!lVeD 

by the vcdaa to the chief queen a survival of thE> same culture 1 del 
t The tenn Ca.rnatio is usuA.lly applied to the 1ow1ands between the Eastt-rn Ghats and t~e Coroman 

Coast. The wmptation to derive Oraon from Orang must be shunnecl aa they call themselves Kurukh. 
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Fl'om the only lcnotvn Sf'acim~n n«Ui~ ~., Coc/,i.,. lltate 
mu.~eu-'171. at Tl'iehu,. . 1 

ornament extre-melysugges£ive~Oceama,wliioli was an bbsOie~ <~rnament formerly 
used by the Navadis, a. wandering ~jUiigle tribe of Nl:alabar: But it is possi
ble that these st1~y parallels a!e to be connected with ~he l\ialabar Coast, which Indo
nesian voyagers have unquestl?nably reached at o~e tl.ID~ or !1-nother. It. also seems 
possible that the vague suggest iOn of the mongoloid, whiCh 1s so often gtverr by the 

.appearance of the hillmen of Chota Nagpur, of Bastar State in the Central Provinces 
and of the Madras Agency Tracts, may be due to a strain of Pareoean blood which 
has come in by sea from the -east. One is insistently reminded in t.hese areas of the 
Assam hill tribes, and both Haddon and .Buxton have drawn attention to this strain, 
which struck the present writer quite independently and contrary to his expecta· 
tions; and the admitted proto~australoid element in these tribes is no obstacle to 
this,:smce it must ha~e exten~ed at some period through01.~t. what .is now the .arc hi· 
pelago-'to the Australian Contment, apart from the probabtlity of 1ts absorptiOn on 
t;h.e mainland. Haddon.says (ROI'es of Man..: page 108) " there. is something in the 
~cial appearance of many Kolarians which enables an obserYer to pick out a typical 
inhabitant of Chota Nagpur from a crowd of southern Dra"idians and among some 
(Munda, etc.) there ~soften· a reminiscence of Mongoloid traits", and the truth of 
this is-incontestable . . A noticeable feature in the legends of the hill tribes of Assam 
is the. story _of a .trem·endous cataclysm in which the world was overwhelmed 
bv ~e followed by darkness and a formidable fise of waters. This tradition 
seem8 tO be Shared by the Mundas, and.. the Santals have a story of a rain of "fire 
though apparently without a flood, while the Andamanes~ the Nicobarese and most 
of the peoples o! t~e India':! ~chipelago have a somew~~t . similar story of a floo<l, 
though the preliminaty ram, of fixe does not seem to appear m the accounts recorded, 
although. a ' reminiscence: of ·it perhaps appears in the Ongtong· Java myth (1Y'id(; 
Fra~er, M yth.s of the Origin ofF ire, page 53) ,a.nd both in this and in one of the Sumati.·a 
myths ·there is a reference to·the depreSilion or s~bmergence of the. land below· sea 
I~v:eli. 'lyJP.le ~h~ volcanic ~tacly~~ is possibly to be seen 'in the. ¥adagascar myth 
of the ·contest between F1re and Water r · ·In the ·case · of the-eastern Assam hill 
~ibe&_ .. , how~:ver.,.. t~e stories~£ t~e cataply:Sm, ~c~ J;epeatealy and, all agree in in~ic8;~ · 

_ mg ~h~t:~he suzyJ.:vors of the xam of fire wer~ driven -by. great ~oods up into the~~., 
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and it is tempting to suppos~ that th~y relate to some volcanic upheav~l, which 
overtook what is now the Ind1an Archipelago and was followed by a subs1d.,ncc of 
land below sea level. Peake and Fleure (Priests and Kwgs, page 184) have mad·~ a 
map of the area reconstucting land at. the 1_00 fathom line. 'l'he result of this is 1>? 
extend the land area of south-east As1a to mclnde Sumatra, Java, Borneo and Bali, 
leaving only narrow channels of sea between this reconstructed area and the Philip
pines, the Celebes, Lombok, Flores and Timor, an~ providin~ ~he easiest of sh~ 
passages from island to island ~m Bo~eo and Bali t:'> New hwnea and Australn. 
Not only does this reconst~ctton e:!!.-plam the_ connect10n bet~e~n. the Proto-austr,•
loids of India and Indonesta, and the Australians proper, but 1f 1t IS a correct recoiJ3· 
truction, and to account for the peopliiJg of Australia in pre-historic times it is p"rhalJS 
a necessary one, it is then clear that its disappearance J?lllSt have involved ~ith.Jr 
some great cataclysm or a series of smaller ones accountmg not only for trad1t1nns 
such as those of the Assam hills but also for a dispersal of part of the population 
westwards ha:ving Austroasian languages and probably strains of Melanesian and 
of Pareoean or even Malayan blood. . 

The above speculation has been offered ·with some diffidence as likdy to be 
condemned as fa-ntastic, and indeed it is tendered in profQII!ld ignorance of geology. 
At the same time it may be permitted to a layman to observe that during the last 
decade the researches of acknowledged geologists have been somewhat seismic 
themselves, and the eruptions of Wegener and Kroeber have shaken se\'Cral pre
viously accepted hypotheses. Molengraafi and Weber·have pointed out that the 
distribution of fresh-water fish in the Islands suggests that they had the elevation 
indicated in the not very distant past. In any case it may here be added that the 
theory put forward of an Indonesian cataclysm is anything but essential t.o an 
hypothesis of intrusions on the mainland of India and Burma of no>siot speeeh and 
culture. Even less is it required to explain the presence of mongoloid elements. 

If the map ofthe area occupied by Tibeto-Chinese lru1guages in para. 157 be 
again referred to it will be seen that although it may be said to fringe upon the area 
of Indo-European language~, there is a very considerable overlap in places. In all 
this overlapping area the Indo-European languages are definitely intrusive and the 
mongoloid element in the population~ strong enough to retain its own languages. It 
is further possible that the e:!l.-tension of mongoloid physical elements has gone a 
good deal further than the present range of their languages would suggest. One 
of the Mohenjodaro slmlls has been identified as definitely Mongolian, and from 
the lowest stratum of the excava~ions have been recovered terracotta figurines with 
unmistakable Mongolian features, having the typical sloping narrow eyes of carica
tures of that type. Some wear a big round fan-shaped head-dress very sugaestive 
of head-dresses still to be seen in the Himalayas. On the other side ol' India 
t~e physica~ type of the _Muslim cultivator in E~st.ern ~engal is strongly . sugges
bve of a nuxed Mongolian and Proto-austral01d stram. Buxton, as we have 
seen, suggests that the Pareoean element extends to southern India. Burma, 
of ~ours~, is almost completely mongoloid and though the existenee of other 
strams 1s undoubted they are no longer easy to isolate. There are proto
australoid elements probably in some of the hill tribes, and on the Assam side 
a :Melanesian strain is to be e~ected. The survival of 1\ion-Khmer languages 
m the ~Ion, Pal~ung_and Wa tr1bes suggests the probable presence of a nesiot 
~tram of blood likew1se, ~nd the strain may be taken as certainly pre,ent 
m the ~~awken (Selung) tr1be ; the Burmese type generally is brachycephalic: and 
platyrrhine, .and these features appear to be predominant throughout Burma, 
a~d to- have JID~osed ~hetnselves on the remnants of the Mons of Pegu, originally 
ahen. to them, m which case the Burman seems to have assimilated that race 
phys1ca~y as heh!IS cultura~y, the l\Ion ~ving before that already assimilated 
the ~olichoc.ephalic lep_torrhin': element mtroduced from Telingana by the 
T~lal:llgs, an element ~till occasiOnally traceable in Mon families, unless it be that 
this IS_ only another l:llstance. of the survival of the Indonesian type frequ~utly 
met With at any rate m the hills to the west of the Chindwin. It is poRsible that 
th~ Karen has also some nesiot element, as in culture and appearance the 
Hill Karen seetns to merge into Wa tribes, and the Karen language has so far 
not be~n defini.tely classified and may prove to be nearer to the Au.>tric than to 
the C~ese-:t'al groups. The bulk of evidence with regard to the Karens point-s 
to their haVIng come from the direction of China, but l\IcMahon quotes Cross as 
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recording a tradition that the Karen& once lived to the east of a great bod f 
water, " th~ larg~t in the world ", which " runs backward to its source ", ~d 
as mterpret1~g th1s as t~e Bay of Bengal, but in that case itseemshighlyimprob
a~le that this Kaw or. Ii.~ would no~ have been explicitly pointed out as such, 
smce the Karens are sbll m contact mth the shores of that Bay. The Changs of the 
Nnga Hills have a similar story of a great river far to the south that rubs downwards 
till it meets .a rock and thence with ~t force flows upwards, so that naviga
ton are earned away. Handy has pomted out (Polynesian Origins) that from 
the Bashi Strait between Luzon and Formosa there rushes out " a current so 
st.r:mg that any sailing vessel sucked into it is flung out toward 1\Iicronesia ". The 
Chinese called it " a monster that sw,:tllows unwary vessels ", and Handy goes 
on to .quote a Cantonese book of t~e XIIth century which says " To the east of 
Java IB the great Eas~ern Oc~an-Sea where (the surface of) the water begins to 
go downward ; .there IS .the. kingdom of women. Still further east is the place 
where the Wet-In dra1IIB 1t, the world from which men do not return". This 
he regards as a referenc~ to the _Bashi Stra!t, which is however, as he points out, 
north-east of Java. It IS temptmg to see m that current the river of Karen and 
Chang tradition, and it may be added that the Changs have other sturies very 
suggesti\·e of i\Ion-Khmer affinities, identical as they are with legends of the 
Khasis and S~tengs .. Sub~equent waves of Mongolian immigration have passed 
ov~ Burma smce, obliterating the traces of fo~ mo~ements and assimilating 
their stock. and both these processes have been mtensified by the policy of 
ma.~sacre and deportation which makes the medireval history of Burma so pro
foundly depressing to read. The race-movement of i\longolians southwards 
still continuE's ar: :ong the Kachin tribes, while the Kuki-Chin tribes have barely 
settled do\vn after reaching the Bay of Bengal and starting to work nort,hwards 
again on the Assam side of the dividing ranges. The bulk of Burma in any case 
is primarily mongoloid, and any non-Mongolian streaniB of migration that may 
have reache.d India through Burma have absorbed a vast quantity of l\Iongolian 
blood. In Assam even the Khasis and Syntengs, though they have manP.ged 
to retain their Austric language, differ little in physique from their T1bcto: 
Burman speaking neighbours. Elsewhere in India south of the Himalayas even 
:Mongolian languages have not survived, and there is little trace of thei1· influence 
exeept in the mongoloid cast of physical features that tTops up unexpectedly 
wir.h fair ll'equency in no1·thern India, particularly along the foot of the hills. 
Their contribution to Indian culture west of Assam has probably been negli
gible. 

From the east' of India it is now necessary to turn to the west, and we have t.ltere 
to account for the presence of a non-Armenoid Alpine population of a brachy
ce:;>h"-lic leptorrhine type which appears indeed in Bengal in the east but is much 
more marked in the west of India, extending as it does from Baluchi•tan to 
Coorg, whence per~aps it. has penetrated the ~m~me south-east of the penin
sula. Ri~ley explaliiB thts type as Turko-Iraman I~ t~e no~h, and ~ ~yt:ho
Dravidian in the south, but there appears to be no JUStlfkatiOn, for Iris <hstmc
tion since there seems to be no change in type toward the south which is not 
e:l..lJllcable by assuming, and with every Ilrobability 1,a prot?-a~~traloid admix
ture increasing inversely to the degree of lat1tude. If Scytluan has. any preCJ~e 
meaninoo it must refer to the Saka, 'II;Jlo appear to have been a dohC"hocephahc 
people probably neal'!y allied ~o the Iudo-Aryans .and un~ble to introduce ~he 
brachycephalic clement even tf they entered Iu~1a m ·suffic1ent numbers, wluch 
is hi.ghly improbable. The Turki and Tungus nwnders O!! the other hand were 
of 1longolian affinities and the type of brachycephaly wluch we are cons1der.mg 

1 d< 'lOS not appear to belong to that f~J:'· In. any, cas~ Croo}l:e, Haddon, G1nf• , 
frida-Ruggeri and Buxton agree in reJectmg ~ley s diagnosiS of the. western 1 

brac:hycephaly and Chanda has offer~d a bas~ for a much more sa~tsfactory i 
h,nJothesis. He postulates a Tokharmn:speaking branch of. lunno alpznus oc~- ; 
pv:ing the Pamirs which also invaded Indm only to find the wddle of the ~ange!'Ic I 
piain occupied by Vedic AryallB and therefore pushed round them to g~ve r1se ! 
to Grierson's "outer band" of Indo-European lan~ages. The t~eory of an 
inYasion of Alpines from the Pamirs as the e:l..-planatlOn .of west Indian brac~y
cephaly may be unrcserYedly accepted. Indeed there,~s. n~ ot~er e:l..-p!anatJOn 
which meets the facts. It is accepted by Haddon that tt IS eVIdent that there 
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has been a mi.xture with a strong brachycephalic stock, which, must ha,ve belonged 
to the Eurasiatic group since the~e is no trace whatever of . :M?ngo_han ~ charac
ters ", though " there is no evJdence to suggest when t~1s llllllUWatwn took 
place ·•. Sir Aurel Stein's disco_very of this type of Alpme Ill the regwn of Lob
Nor dating from the fust. centun~s A. D. SUjl)COrts the hypotl:esJS. It JS not how:.._ 
ewr possible to accept Chanda s hypothesis ~s regards. nate. It appears on -, 
the face of it that a much simpl~r and more satisfactory >Je\1" would be to r<'gard 
the brachycephalic stock as preceding the ~ig•edic Aryans. Wt> _may suppose 
them to hal"e entered the Indus valley d1mng or after the i.\IohenJodaro pcrwd ./! 
and to haYe extended down the west coast o£ India as far as Coorg forming the 
phYsical basis of seYeral of the brachycephalic or mesaticephalic castes of we&tnn • 
Inilia-Prabhus, Marathas, Kunbis, Billavas, etc., and introducing the brachy- j 
cephalic element into the Brahui. The brachycephals who remained in Jt~rt~
ern India will have at a later date been pushed ouMyards by the \ ediC 
Aryans carrying the roun~headed el~ment castwni·ds to Bengal do~n t~e Gan.ges 
Valley, where the Bengah el~ment m the delta .seem~ wry defini~ely mtrus1ve, 1 

forming a wedge between Onssa and Assam the mhab1tants of wh1ch offer many / 
similarities of custom, cast~, religion and dialect in contrast to intervening . 
Bengal. In support of the hypothesis that the Eurasiatic Allline stock antedates I 
the Rigvedic inYasion Giuffrida-Ruggeri, who otherwise accepts Chanda's view, j 
may conveniently be quoted. " Evidently ", he says, " the introduction o.f the ! 
/n-achycephals must go ba~k to a pre-hi:ltoric epoch ". The italics are his. Dixon ! 
(Racial History of Man, p. 265) suggests " the second or even the third mille- \ 
nium B. C." for the intrusion of this type into India, and supports the suprosi
tion that it preceded the Indo-Aryans. In another passage he suggests a move
ment of Alpines from the Iranian plateau as a result of the expansion of the Indo
European Kassites (who were raiding the Babylonian frontier before the end 
of the 3rd millenium B. C.), though he does not himself associate this movement 
with the Alpine extension in India. If we assume that these Alpines spoke an · 
Indo-European language, of which there is no direct evidence, their distribution 
will fit in well enough with Grierson's theory of the " ontcr band " of Indo-Aryan 
languages, but it is an assumption which is not necessary to the hypothesis 
advanced or necessarily relevant to the question of race, though as Chanda has 
pointed out, Grierson finds traces of Pisacha dialects, of Pamiri origin, as far 
south as the Konkan, which supports such an assumption. The (,'hitrali (Khawar) 
are brachycephalic and speak an Indo-Aryan (Dardic) language. The Hunza
Nagar seem to be of mixed type* and speak Burushaski, an unclassed language 
unrelated so far as at present sugge~ted to any recognised group. Khowari has a 
Burushaski element which liiorgenstierne regards as due to contact. Grierwn 
however says (L. S. VIII, ii, 6) " over the whole of Dardistnn there is an under
layer of Burushaski words. These words are found far from the present habitat 
of Burushaski." We may infer that the Burushaski language is the original 
indigenous one and that the Pisacha languages are immigrant, poseibly acquired 
by the brachycephalic Alpines through contact with speakers of an Aryan tongue 
before the pressure of the latter compelled them to migrate southwards, though 
the Khowari with a Sanskritic tongue appear to be more br-a.chycephalill than 
their neighbours the Hunza-Nagars with a Burushaski one. The traditions of 
the pre-Higvedic wanderings of the Arya:ns which are recorded in the Avesta, 
make it probable that the Aryans had come into contact with the lmnian Alpines long 
before they reached the Punjab (v. infra p. 458, 461). From north-western India 
their stream pushed on down through Gujarat, where the Pi~acha tOllf!UC haa : 
since heen OYerlaid by the midland Aryan (toide Grierson) and down the west · 
coast, where it surviws in Marathi and Konkani. In Kanara tl1e lan·~a<>e turns · 
to a. ~ravidian one, but the brachycephalic e!em~nt must have left th~ c~ast line 
for Jt JS to be traced on the lllys?r~ plateau (it is very strong in Coorg) wheree it 
has p:.ssed to the Ta~11lna~, llllSSrng_ the 1\Ialaba.r Coast. It nmy probably be 
supposed to have remamed m occupation of the more cultiYable :J.reas in nortb.
western India till the nig•edic invasion, and the association of type and fre
quent.!y ·Of ca~te between Guja1r.t and Bengal may possibly be put -down to the 

• Ri~l£'y's _measurements wer_e ~J"n.t:b:;•ceophalic, Leitn~'s mcsriticcphnlic and Dixon\~. tllf' Clnly S<•riea of 
a?y lenJ4tb, f!IVe a mean ccrh~~lic ·wdcx of 7i·4i.±21J. '£ha informat-ion as to Dixon's measnrem~ntH was 
£IVen mt: by Dr. Gu.ha who tens me tlut.t he ha.a received in Mas. from. Professor Dixon the sories of 9!:! heads 
meaaured. · 
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dispersal west, south and east caused by the Rigvedic irruption. Associations 
have been recently tra~e~ between the Nagar Brainpans of Gujarat and the 
Ka;vasthas of Bengal; s~arly there are Bagdes, Vagris and Bagris in Kolhapur 
Gu]arat an? . BengaL. Where they have not been disturbed they are peaceabl~ 
and law-abiding cultivators and fishermen but the branch that got unsettled in 
the ~~tre_ has nevt;r recovered .and has ev~ since been criminally and nomadi
callJ mclined. Th1s o~ course ~ hypothesis not history, but the closelv con
ne:ted ca~te of Ball? (Bawana, Ba?ri, etc.)! ~n be definitely associated 
ac.oss Indm from Ra]put.ana and Delh1, where 1t IS restless and criminal to the 
D. 1'., where it is !ess so, ~ Bihar and. Bengal where it is a decent and p~ceable 
caste c)?sely ass?cmted With the Bagd1. Crooke says of it in the U. P. that it 
seen;ts to fall mt.o t~o. branches-those ........ in the Upper Duab who still 
reta~ some of their o~1gmal customs and manners" (i.e., the criminal manners 
famtliar nJ+ther west) and those to the east who ...... have abandoned their 
onginal predat.ory l~e ". 'Ye s~ggest that the peaceable life was the original 
one and that mvas10n on mvaswn, for the western Bauria must have suffered 
many, has been responsible for their anti-social procih;ties . 

. . To ret'nrn to the Alpine immigration one consideration arises of an entirely 
different nature. Recent researches into the racial distribution of blood groups 
have shown that the predominance of group B ~ India is in strong contrast . 
~o wes~ Europe, .where group B_ is markedly_ abs.cent: This_ grqup however 
mcreases m south-east Europe, a percentage of 18 being found in Silesia, 20 iJy 
Warsaw and, by Hache and Moritsch, even in Vienna. In Russia the percent
age of B group bloods rises rapidly, generally exceeding 20 %, reaching 29 in 
Perm and 32 in Krimtshack, the maximum recorded, and attention may be drawn 
in passing to. the psychological affinity between Russia and India which has 
often been pomted out (also v. supra Ch. VI, para. 97). Further south the per
centage is 20 in Transyh·ania, 23 in Macedonia. In the far east the percentage 
is higher than in Russia, China rising to 35 %, Malays to 29 % and Filipinos to 
30 % and in one series even to 44 %- On the other hand the Japanese show 
percentages of B group ranging consistently from 19 to 23. In Africa percent
ages of B group go up as high as 29 · 2 but the highest percentages all seem to 
congregate on the mainland of Asia and the adjoining islands of Indonesia. The 
percentages in India itself run from 37·2 to 41·2, a marked contrast to the per
centages noted in England which vary from 7·2 to 10·7 rising to 17·4 in Liver
pool where there is probahly an appreciable miJ~.-ture of blood from the crews 
of foreign vessels*. Lath~s· opinion is that it is definitely established that the 
distribution of blood groups in a given population is related to its ethno-anthro
polol!ical constitution. Group A decreases going east and south from western 
Europe and B increases inversPly, while 0 is characteristic of long isolated and 
marginal communit.ies such as :lustralian aborigines, Eskimos and Laplanders. 
If thE' AB group be also taken mto account and the total value of B be taken. 
the results, according to Lattes. show the value of B to be from 12 to 16 in western 
Europe, 21.1 to 28 in "the Balkans, 28 to 43 in Russians, 44 in Gipsies and Chinese, 
47 in Manchurians· and 49 in Indians (" Hind11S "), In Koreans the percent
a"e is 39 · in Indo-Chinese it falls to 36 and in ~!alays to 21. In Australian 
aborirrint'.s' it is 4· 5. Malone and Lahiri in the Indian Journal of Medical 
Rese:rch for April 1929 published some tests taken mostly on Indian troops 
and also on miscellaneous castes of the U. P. and on a number of so called 
" Dravidians " whose castes they do not distinguish and who were apparently 
low castes and primitive tribes of upper India, to whom the term '.J?ra':"idian' is 
of very donbtf•.U application indeed. 'l'he _military cas_tes they class1tied m groups 
according to Risley and these groups It IS bettet to Ignore. The p. q. r. values 
have therefore be~ here worked out for the individual castes on .Bernstein's 
form'lla and the race-index on Huszfeld's. The results place the .Baloch with 
the highest index ( 1 · 00), then the Pathan ( · 95 ), Raj puts and Khatris ( · 88 each), 
"Dravidians" (·81), Jats ('74), Hindus of the U.l'. (•72) B!ld Hazar~ ('67) last 
a:; might be expe<-1:ed, since their home is nearest the Panurs. l'akmg B group 

• These figur"' are all taken from Lottes' bulividuaUty of 1M. BI?Od. traDBlarod by _Bortie, 193~. It may 
be noted tbl\t in tlu\t work the t<.•rm. .. Indian n is n.lwn.ys n.<~ed wtth referenco to .Amor1ca.o lndio~~.n.ip the term 
.. Hindu", }>erht~tps without its roligious oounotation, being wod of Inditl.as proper. 
M22CC 
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~ 1 1 the Baloch (24"3 per cent.) falls below 33 per ct>nt., while the Hazara 
a one on Y L • 1 .· 1· L d" h 8 39 per cent. of B. Thest> figur~s confirm attes cone m·JOns a~ regarc s 1 Ia 
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and Africa. It can hardlv be environment, as India and Manchuria have nothing in 
common, and it has been proved that blood groups are hereditary. The factor can 
hardly be Mongolian as !tis not associ~ted with the nec~ssary physique in India or 
in eastern Europe. It IS not Armen01d, as the Armemans have a low pet·centagc 
of group B, and a similar factor in w~ern Europe bars t_he. Mediterranean an_d 
Nordic races. By a process of exhaustion the hypothesiS IS reached that this 
distribution of blood group B must be sought in the brachycephalic Eurasiatic race 
that seems to have spread from a centre in or near the Pamirs. The Ainu have 
been regarded by Haddon as an outlier of the Alpine race, and their likeness to the 
Russian peasant has frequently been remaTked*; their blood groups show 32'7 
to 38 · 5 per cent. of B ; and Haddon in any case thus describes the range of homo 
alpinus :-" Galcha, Tajik, Wakhi, etc., of Persia., the Pamirs and neighbouring 
areas, and extending in a north-easterly direction to Manchuria ". Add to that 
the southward extension to the Deccan suggested by Chanda and the distribution 
of B blood group fits well enough. One more item testifies to"the soundness of this 
view. The Gipsie.~ of Europe show blood groups with 44 per cent. of B, a figure 
approaching the Indian percentage ; and the Romany tongue of the Gipsies of 
Europe, in common that is with Konkani Marathi, " still retains many for~ 
which can best be explained by a Dardic origin" (Grierson, Linguistic 8urt,ey, I, 
109). The accuracy of the theory can be tested. If it be correct the Telugus and 
Malayalis should show a lower percentage of B value than the Tamil and a still 
lower percentage than the Kodagu, the Maratha or the Gujarati. 

(Bail and 
VedloeQ. 

1,000 31·3 19·0 41·2 
348 37·9 23·0 31·6 

The Eurasiatic Alpine type, however, is not alone responsible for non-Mongo
lian brachycephaly in India. The Armenoid type of head, characterised by a 
very steep and high but flattened occiput and described as " hypsibrachycephalic" 
occurs frequently enough in India to be noticeable to a watchful eye. This type 
is probably a specialised off-shoot from the standard Alpine stock and appMrs to 
have arisen in the highlands of south-west Asia in the neighbourhood of which 
isolated communities such as the Druses and the Maronites still retain the old type 
With marked purity. While typical of Armenia and Anatolia, it is, generil.l!v 
speaking, still to be found sporadically all over S. E. Europe, Asia Minor and 
Mesopotamia, minglP.d in varying proportimiS with t.he dolichocephalic Medite·, ra · 
nean type. It probably constituted the most important element in the poi .. ula
tion of Sumer. In a type modified by hybridization, it is common enough in 
India, but doe~ not seem to be confined to any p~rticular caste though perhaps 
more often not10eable among Brahmans and Bamas than among others and i:> 
most common in Dravidian-speaking India and in the upland valleys' of the 
east Punjab and the United Provinces. This race appears to hav~ been at anv rate 
partly ~e<p~nsible fo! the highly ~eveloped civilization ot ancient Mesopotamia 
and Asia Minor and m both areas 1t has everywhere minaled with the l\icditerra
nean race which it found in occupation. As we have little means of knowin" the 
proportionate contribution by these two races to the early culture of we~tern 
Asia, and thence to India, it will be safer to consider the two together as a blend 

• .Ail.uoion has a~y bet;n mad~ (OO the .last page) to the poychological a.llinity bct\veen India 
and RUM~&; those acquamted With India only JDlght refer to an article 011 Ruaoian mootality in Tht 
FortnighUy &,;,. for November 1932, by Mr. Harold Jenks. . 
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to which the M~terranean ha.s contributed the most physi<;ally, \Vhile the Annenoid 
may have contnbuted more culturally. He is claimed a.s the principal contribu
~or ~o the cultm;e of S~er and of Babylon, but the evidence does not seem to 
Justify so exclusive a claim. On the other hand it seems to have been a blend of 
the ~rmen?id with the Meditei!Bnean which produ~.ed the " prospector " type 
associated m western Europe w1th the early metallic industries and perhaps with 
megalithic monuments wliich seem in the Near East to be the result of " the 
interplay of Cycl~dic. and _lllesopo_taJ?ia.n _cultures ". It seems likely that this 
type reached India either m associatiOn With the Mediterranean or in their foot
steps, the latter being th~ more likely. .Although at least one has been discovered 
~t Harappa, no .Annenoid s!..-ulls appear to have yet been discovered at Mohen
]oda.ro, but the skulls found_ and preserved from this site are probably all of latish 
date, and do not necessarily represent the early inhabitants, while some of tho 
stone statue~ are strongly . suggestive of the .Annenoid type of head. Thurston 
figures a ~ypwally. Armen01d skull at p. xlvi o~ vol. I of Castes and Tribes of Sf1U-. 
them I nd.ta as 11: ~~ skull and s)~Ji:, of its character a.s very familiar among all 
110rts and conditions m southern , and the type is well represented in his 
photograph of a Banajiga. 

• The Mediterranean race appears to be the one that has contributed most to 
the physical composition of the peoples of India, and perhaps also to its cultrua. 
The centre from which it dispersed appe'1.rB to have been the eastern Mediterra
nean, but that it reached India at a very early date is- to· be inferred from the 
crania found at Nal in Baluchistan, at Sialkot and at Bafana, which link the 
inhabitants of northern India to the dolichocephalic skulls o similar type found at 
Kish ana at Anau. On the evidence of the Indian skulls Sewell and Guha conclude 
that " it would seem probable that the Mediterranean stock had become estab
lished in northern India at a period that clearly antedates the civilisation at Nal 
and along the Indus valley, and the difierences that have been shown to exiSt 
between the human remains at Anau, Kish and Nal indicate that a- sufficient. 
length of time had elapsed for certain local variations to have become evolved and 
established " (Excavatian iln Ba!uckUitan, p. 80). We may therefore infer that 
northern India- was occupied by Mediterraneans before the Armenoid stock began 
to mingle. with them, and it is poesible that they were connected with the Indo
nesian race, now submerged, which. seems to have left patche3 of speakers of 
Austroasiatic languages along both sides of the Ganges valley in the course of 
its migrations. Civilisati~, however, appears to have its origins in the • Fertile 
Crescent ' which skirts the hills north of Mesopotamia from Syria to the Persian 
Gulf. This area was also occupied at a very early date by people of the S!IIIle 
1\Iediteiranean type, whose area of characterisation was on the shores of that Ill'.&: 

and whose range in early neolithic times seems to have extended as far as the 
Indian Archipelago along the southern fringe of themountains that s~tc~ from 
Asia Minor to the Himalayas. They appear to have occupied the earliest Sites at 
Susa and at a later date to have been also among the early occupants of Anau 
north of those mountains and near the Caspian Sea. Sir Aurel Stein's most 
recent discoveries in the Zhob valley have yielded stone implements of neolithic 
type, copper weapons and ornaments and painted pottery closely resembling that 
from culture strata ascribed to pro;-Sumerian times in Mesopotamian sites, un~er 
conditions indicating prolonged occupation by a homogeneous cult_ure ?f the sites 
excavated. Very close similarity is also found with remains from sites l:ll southern 
Seistan and there is marked resemblance to material from MohenJodaro and 
Harappa. It seems likely, however, that the • Fertile Crescent' contained from 
a very early period an admixture of racial types, and it was perhaps 11:1 a ~ult 
of this that civilisation arose there, since " Rivers has shown that the establish- . 
ment of contacts between peoples with difierent tra~g and equipJ:?e?-~ J,ll"O
duces new ideas and liberates initiative "* and the Sumerians whose Civihsatu>n, 
at any rate in t~ area if not in the wo:_>rld, is the oldest yet discovered, seem to_ 
have been of IIUXed race and to have mcluded types of both the hypstbrachyce
phalic .Annenoid and the dolichocephalic Mediterranean. t 

' 
• Peak and Fleure, p_,nl> and Pot1er1, page 132. 

t p ke and FJeure (,_,.,.and Poltm, page I32) 011ggeot also the probability of the pr~enoe of some ol 
the doli:ooophalia" Nortbem steppe-folk "(of Alyan afllniAeo) aod of AlpiDeolrom tho Pamtt. 

112100 
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A combination of Armenoid and Mediterranean is fonnd in India, particularly 
among the Tamils, and that inte~-co~~ca~ions took place ~etween the 
Mohenjodaro civilisation and the anment c1V1lisat1on o~ Mes?potamm has been 
demonstrated by the discovery of objects of common type m bo_th areas, and 
Sir John Marshall concludes that there was a " lively intercourse between the 
Indus valley and Elamite and Mesopotamian sites at the end of the fourth 
millenium B. C." The Mohenjodaro civilisation .occupied act>ording to Marshall 
the ~iod between 3250 ~d ~750 B. C .. and its connect.ion with 1\ie~potamia is 
dated back to its very begmrungs. It 18 assumed by Marshall that 1t devt>loped 
in India but failing evid~nce to. that effect i~ seems a much s~f~r. hyPothesis tl~at 
the main features came m from Mesopotalllla, to the early Clnhsatwns of whiCh 
it obviously bears a close affinity. Some points of this affinity. have ~!ready bee~ 
indicated (e.g., para. 102 supra), and the fish-cults so numerous m India, bl!-t parti
cularly in the east and south and on the 1\lalabar Coast, are another case rn pomt, 
Jmt the question with which we are primarily concerned here is that of the race 
or races which imported or developed this civilisation. The worskppt'rs of Indo
Aryan gods do not appear to have begun to encroach on the civili,ation of 
the ' Fertile Crescent ' till towards the end of the third millenium when a period 
of race movement began, possibly occasioned by climatic changes to the north. 
The Indo-European languages were, as we have alrMdy seen, preceded in India 
by both Austric and Dravidian languages and have been influenced by both, but 
while there is nothing to indicate that the speakers of the Austric languages had 
any advanced culture we find the Dravidian speakers of to-day not only having a 
culture of very great antiquity, but als() one very stTongly suggestive of :Mesopota
mian affinities, while its early megalithic cults sUiviving all over ~outh~rn India 
and sporadically in northern and further India can hardly be conAidPred ";thout 
l'eference to the megalithic cu!tUies of the 1\Ieditenanenn. It is probable that there 
were direct contacts between southern India and 1\IeAopotamia by sea, but the 
existence of the Brahui in Baluchistan makes the existence of land contacts equally 
likely. The Sumerian civilisation at the head of the Persian Gulf seems to have 
been largely dependent on the cultivation of the date ; the Sumerians located their 
Garden of Eden in Dilmun, then also a date-bearing land, where is now Bushire 
on the coastal route to Makran, and the date is still the staple crop in the vallqs 
of the ~Iakran coast on the natural route between the ancient parts of f'umcria 
and the Indus delta, whether the medium of travel be land or sea. 1\Iaritime 
communications were certainly developing during the third millenium B. e. but 
early voyages must have been primarily coasting voyages. On the other hand 
a migration by a land route from l\Iesopotamia was probably at one time a matter 
of much less difficulty than it was found by Alexander's army, since at one time 
the whole of that now inhospitable area was undoubtedly fertile country, and apart 
from the Nal find already mentioned, Sir Aurel Stein's tour in Gedrosia in 1928 
has disclosed scores of sites of ancient habitation yielding pottery, which links 
them with the earliest Susa zone, copper objects* and hundreds of terracotta 
figurines of the mother goddess (as at l\Iohenjodaro) and of the humped bull 
which is the. vahana of Shiva. Ewl"}'Where in sout.hern Baluchistan there are 
remains of enormous dams and bands proving that at one time the land was elabo
rately irrigated and pointing perhaps to the period at which its natuml watcn; 
began to fail on account of climatic changes involving the undertaking of conser
vancy on a larger scale, and we are probably justified in pict.uring Baluchi~tnn; 
a land of hills and valleys indeed but now barren and sandswept, as five thousand 

f
ears ago a good land of fountains and depths, drinking water of the rain of 
eaven. 

In eitb~. case the presence in Baluchistan of the Brahui, speaking a Dravidian 
!angua~e, livmg among remn~nts of a lost _civilizati.on, in a country rendered, 
inho~p1table. by a ch~g~ of climate, professmg a skin-deep allegiance to Islam 
but m practice W?rshippmg at pre-Islamic shrines and phallic stones ('L>ide Bray, 
Census of Baluchutan, 1911, p. 63), and using circles of stones to dance in, and 

• Mr. H. H~vea foun~ at Na! a copper tool containing a 'Yery high percentage ~f nickel. Th• nickel 
found m Mol!ODJodaro copper "! ~tel:J; lesa, and it waa stated at the Oriental CoopeR& in Oxford in !92~ 
that the only copper ore containing so ~gh a percentage of nickel was from Omo.n. 'l'he ana.1yBis of this 
co_pper adzo _was aa fo~o'!' :-Cu. 93·05 Yo. Ni. 4·90, Pb. 2·14, .d.,, traoea, S., Fe. nil. If the connt~dion 
With O'?&D ~ proved, 1t ~creasee the probability of migration by eea.. as it preaumably involves a. maritime 
oonnootion Wl.th the A.rabiAD shore of tho guH. 
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• Total faciallongth 117·77; facial index 89·34; naoal index 71·46; cop~ ind~ 79·1. . 
t Quoted at page 36 of tho Lu Bela Gtuettur in tho actoal words here g~ven; Naoa or NIUllll ".811 the 

mother of Attia and identified with Ishtar, Astarte, Artemis, Anaitia or Aphrodite. Alooo o~ hcr pil~n=s 
devut.e£'S and unmarried girls pay no tax to the State. Naina Devi of the Kulu Valley, w~ere er Jmago.IJI a 
bkock atouo 3 ft. high, and of plaooa in Sirmur aod Bilaspur Statoa, and probably olsewhere m the lower Huna· 
layna. ia likely to be the same goddess. . . 

t Peraonal inforlll&lion from llfr, Mackay, the arob:eologin who was O%Ploru>i tho uta. 
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from which their Brahmi script was derived, and u~ques~ionably a number of 
elements in their language. How the': and :wh~re di~ this take place 1 . ~he 
cults and customs of Asia Minor ar~ still strong Ill India:, as ~~~? t~e DraVIdian 
tongue, but· it is clear that the fus1C?n between the _earher c~v1hsatwn and the 
Rig\·edic Aryans did not take place m s~mthern India to which the lattc~ pene
trated only ill historic times. It did not B;Pparent}y take J?lace m the 
Indus valley and it must therefore have o~curred m the c~anges ba:sm where the 

' middle kinadom has always been regarded as the true focus of Hmdustan and 
the standa;d for the rest of Sanskrit India both of. language and religion. 

This is not only what might be 'ex:pected on a priori grounds ~ut it fits in con
vincingly both with known facts and mth probable hypotheses. Srr John Marshall 
has pointed out that. the l~tes~ date for the survival of th.e Moh~njodaro civilisa
tion is early in the third millemum, and he has ~aken_ the Jar burials at Harap;Pa 
as indicative of the arrival of a fresh people Wlth different customs. The practwe 
of fragmented burial in jars appears to have very strong Iranian .associations* and' 
the Indus valley is right in the path of the Pisf!:cha migra~ion from_ the Iranian 
plateau and the Pamirs to the west coast of India. Here, 1t seelllS 1s the expla
nation of the break in continuity between the Indus valley civilisation and the· 
arrival of the Rigvedic Aryans. We do not know at what date the Dravidian. 
speakers pushed southwards to occupy the peninsula, but it seems likely that 
they must have taken a western route and have penetrated south India before
the Alpines came in from the Pamirs. Some of the features of south Indian cul
ture suggest not merely Asia Minor, e.g., the fire walking ceremonies such as am 
common in south Indiaandformed a feature ofthe worship of Arteruis in Capp~r 
docia, but Crete, where there was a. cult of snakest, which indeed were vehicles 
of the soul throughout Greece, and worship of the mother ~oddess, and where 
the vogue of slender waists for males is very suggestive of medl86val Indian sculp
ture, while the popular sport among the Kal!B.r and Maravart of jumping ontG 
enraged bulls with sharpened horns to pluck of£ a cloth put there for the purpose" 
and prove themselves· men in the eyes of their women folk is most reminiscent· 
not only of the bull-baiting of Provence, where a rosette must be snatched from the 
points of the horns of an infuriated bull, but also of the bull-jumping scenes on
Cretan vases, though in southern India the practice does not ell.-tend to somel'
saults nor to the fairer sex. Terracotta. figurines of the mother goddess have been 
excavated in Crete not dissimilar to those from Mohenjodaro, and to others excavat
ed in 1926-27 in Bihar at Buxa.r from a site 52 feet below the present surface 
and 12 feet below the Maurya stratum, indicating the extension of the Indus valley 
culture to the Ganges Valley and the Madhyadesa. The cult of the bull is common. 
to the early cultures of Crete, of Egypt, of the Near East, of the Indus vall~y a.nd of .. 
Hindu India. Dr. Guha points out that the brachycephalic admi'--ture extends to 
the Tamilnad but not to the Andhradesa, a conclusion which is substantiated not 
ouly by the appearance of the people but also by their character, the Tamil being 
far the more pragmatical and more sensible of hard facts and eeonomic values, 
whereas the Telugu has precisely that volatile, artistic and sensitive temperament 
that one is accustomed to associate with the Mediterranean stock. The Telugu, 
perhaps the purest Mediterranean 'stock in India, has in historic times been pushing 
up north-eastwards along the Coromandel Coast, and apparent.Jy the thrust of 
Alpines south-east across the Mysore plateau has failed to follow back north-enst
wards jus~ as ~t failed to penetrate the high ranges and heavy jungle of theW estern 
Ghats which lSolated the Malabar Coast from the brachycephalic influence. 

If the hypothesis that the civilized inhabitants of the Indus vallPv were Dra. vi
dian-speakers be rejected, the only aYailable alternative seems to be that thev spoke 
some I:anguage of the Munda. fafl!-lly. This is not impossible, and if the Ltnguuge 
of anc1ent Sumer was agglutmat1ve as is Dravidian so also are the Mimrht lan
guages. The hypothesis however that the early civilization of India was Dravidian 
rather than Munda seems much easier to adopt, though it is still possible t.hat it 

• See for instanoo Sir_J. J. Modi on .Oaurlappao, Journ. Anthropological Society of Bomboy, XIV, No.3. 
t.Thc ou_lt ~f snakes 1& also strong m the lower Him.alayaR, Jike Armenoid featurea. it iB like'\\·ise found 

there m the aignifica.~t. co~pany o~ N a.ina. De vi, megalithic monumen1:6, and marriage custom~ not· WJ.AUg'~l'-iti \"o 
of Babylon, ~nd fertilit~ ~·tee wh!oh .are spoken: of by the Punjab Ca&tu and Tribu n.a .. PapLio.n" bu• .. which 
a.rc not descnbed.. DeVllD the hills 18 often spoken of aa Devi .Mai or Devi :Mata-The lfuther Godd,,.a. 

:. In ~be ~_of the Kallar it~ to be noticed that theY: include a boomerang among their wedding gifts,. 
practise c~mcJ_anon. !'4d ~ thell' d~ad and perform the1r Karuppa.n worship with the fBCe to tbtl north, 
~bebly mdica~m~grat1~n mto India by land. The rite of oiromncwon io paid for the boy'o fath&'o 
Slater. mother of h1s potential wife. 
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may have been first l'l{unda-spealcing and later Dravidian; any how it may be noted 
that t~e Munda t~lCms~lves speak of Asuras as metal-using foreigners,· while the 
Sansl\Tit-speakers m tl!ell' turn u_sed the term a sura for a rac-e found bv them in India. 
If both these alternatives be_rf:'J.ec~d we are forced_ to suppow tluit the la%'\tnge 
spoken by the Indus valle:r cn:J!izat~on has totally disappeared, a supposition which 
•S(·oms, to say ~he least o_f 1t, h1i(hly Improbable in view of the ulldoubt.,d survivals in 
th; field of rehgwn, and.~~ may ~ere be.point~d out that Przyluski (ArcluvOrientalni 
IV, 2, Angus~ 1932, vwe lndwn Antu[UG!'!I, January 1933) suggests a nou-Iu1!o-: 
Euro:r:can or1gm for the name of the gcd Vubnu and a Dmviclian origin for the 
god htroself. 

The early c_ult.ure of t~e Mediterranea~s a':ld ~menoids in India nmy perhaps 
be ~st converuently descnbed as :pre-Ved1c Hmdmsm. Although this culture dis
ap~e:~red f~·om the Indus valley, .tt m?st have sun·h·ed across the Jamna with 
suf!iclent VJgonr to r~a~t to th7 R1~ved!~ Aryans whom it probably supplied with a 
st'npt, and whose rehgwus beltefs 1t ultimately subme~«ed in its own philosophY. 
Slater* has aptly pointed out that Krishna himself wa~ of Naaa descent and the 
traditional blue colour in which Hindu art depicts him possibly represents the 
brunette colouring of the 'Mediterranean as distinguished on the one hand from 
the blond Aryans and on the other from the dusky aboriginals. Slater again points 
out that Sukra the chief priest of the Asuras is stated by the Mahabharata to have 
become " the spiritual ~de o~ both the J?ai!?'as ~nd the _Dev~~ ", thus recording 
the success of the prev~tc pnestly class m 1mposmg therr spmtual authority on 
the Arya~s also, and this same Sukra, or another one, according to the Vishnu 
Purana satd mantras for the success of the Asuras and restored to life the Dana vas 
slain by Indra. His father was the rishi Bbrigu whose sons were Brahmans and 
priests of the Daityas. Clearly the-re were Brahmans before the Rigvedic Aryans, 
and we must look for the origin of that caste in the priests of the presumably 
Dravidian-speaking civilisation who must have been acquainted with the mathe
matical al'.d astronomical knowledge of contemporary Babylonia. At the same 
time it does not seem possible that the prevedic Hindu culture can have remained 
unaffActed by the Irania~ immigration from the Pamirs, which probably displaced 
it in the Indus valley durmgthe 3rd millenium B. C. It seems that while the greater 
numher migrated towards southern India by a western route, enough must have 
penetrated the Ganges valley to affect the physical features of a portion at any 
rate of the population. It is significant that the degree of brachycephaly in the -
Bengali castes decreases from Brahman downwards if we except the mongoloid _, 
groups ~e the Maghs.t We haye also see~ th!l't enough of the J?r~vedic civilisac 
tion remamed to have a. very definite and lastmg influence on the rehgwn and culture 
of the Rigvedic Ary.ans. The Alpine peoples have genually evinced a di& 
position for peaceful penetration rather than warlike domination and we may 
conclude that the irruption of the P.amiri invaders was less violent than that of their 
suoce~sors in the s.econd millenium, and their settlements must have been rural 
rather than urban, in cont-rast to the Mediterranean-ArmeMid culture. In fact 
the bulk of the descendants .of the Alpine invaders are probably to be found in the 
great cultivating castes of Kunbis, Kurmis and Kapus repre~e~ting the T!'jiks of 
Iran ( 11ide Keane, 11f4n Pru;t 4'1lod Pf'estmt, 1920, page 542), and 1t IS worth not1ce that 
one of the Tajik trib~s is spoken of.~ "Purmuli or Fermuli" ;_mutate P/ for kw 
3 nd thenk, a philologtca.l processfa.~har enough, and the result ts so!llething very 
near ' I< unni '. The prevedic l\1editerraneans probably had a matrilineal system 
"·htch would have facilitated the amalgamation of the Alpines, hut it generally 
happens that people with such a ~y~te~ tend to substitute a patrilineal o!'·~ where 
the two come into contact, and 1t IS likely that the change from a matrllmeal ~~ 
a patrilineal system started to tal(e place in upper India as a result of th~ Pamm 
immigration, while it is not un~ely that the same process t_c~ded to subst1tut.e the 
worship of male for fe_male de1t1~s_. The pro.cess of Htndmsmg the female vtllage 
deities of southern Ind1a by provtding them With orthodox male husbands from the 
official Hindu pantheon is stil} per~aps in process. In ~Iadura th:e fishey~dgoddess 
l'tiinakshi is annually so marrted w1th great pomp and eclat, but m the vdlages_the 
goddess is still the real ~eity and protectress of the people ra~her than the reco~_rused 
Hindu gods. So also m Bengal the Dharrnn-'f.uJa-]JaJd!tatt recordf: that Ad)_ a~ the 
mother of the gods, was married to Shiva with ' traclitional ceremorues not enJ omed 

' 
• Dnwidian Element in Indian CultJWe, pages 66 aqq. • . . . 
t This oonclU&ion ia baeed"" Rialey, 1:1<. Guba'slig>,... not being ready at tho t.uDu ol •ntiiJi. 
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in the Shastras hut somehow or other accepted as inviolable by them and know~ as 
stri-achiira (lit. female custom) "performed by women before the Brahmans ~ffic~t
ed (Sarkar, Folk Ek1nent in Hindu Culture, ~31), and the same author mam~ams 
elsewhere that goddesses have been accorded (m folk-custom pr~~lllSbly) a higher 
position than the gods .. ~ccordin_g to the Maha~barat~ a matriimeal syst:m .sur
vived in mediaeval India m the kmgdom ofMahi_shmat1about the Narbada nver, 
where the women had liberty ~o choose ~ pln;.ality of h:usbands, '!-n<l; amo?g ~he 
Arattas, somewhere apparently m th~ PunJab, whose h~m are the1r SlSters: child
ren not their own". With the exception of the NambudrlS, who follow the R1gveda, 
Brahmans in southern India, many of whom at any rate follow the Samaveda 
Yajurveda or Ath~vaveda, are accustom~d to marry the dauRhter of their mother's 
brother. This, whiCh Dr. Chanda has pomted out to me as opposed to the letter 
and spirit o(the Brahmanic code " is clearly a survival of a matrilineal system ; 
orthodoxy would appear to enjoin the patrilineal prohibition of such marriages. The 
Pandyan dynasty seems to have been originally matr!~eal as Tamil poems are said 
to allude to its founder as a. woman, and the tradit10n recorded by l\legasthenes 
is that. it was founded by a daughter of HeracJeg, while Pliny describes t.Le indian 
people " gens PandQJ, sola !ndcrrum regn.ata joen_1inis ". T~e worship of goddesse:> 
in \vhose honour annual fa1rs are held, 18 more rmportant m the H1malayas of the 
Punjab and United Provinces than that of the orthodox gods, and :meh goddesses, 
though no\V regarded as incarnations of Devi, are frequently associated 'vit.h 
the worship of snakes, whileitseelllS!ikelythatthe.Nanagotri Brahmans of Tehri
Garhwal represent families which originally traced their descent through t.he female 
line (nana=mother's brother). It is possible that the Pisacha variety of the Indo
European tongue wa.~ introduced at the same time as the Eurasiatic Alpine stock 
from the Pamirs, and either passed on to the Rigvedic Aryans the peculiarities 
it retained from the Dravidian it replaced, or never completely displaced its prede
cessor as the prevailing vernacular. An alternative. hypothesis might be that the 
Pamiri stock did not cross the Jamna but migrated eastwards dom1 its right bau.k 
thus leaving more or less intact the prevedic Hindus east of the J amna and 
north of the Ganges until the narrowinf; of the valley t.owards the trij unction of the 
Son, the Ganges and the Gogra urged it across. However ·that may he, it is 
clear that the penetration of the Alpine element was much more limited in the 
east than.in the west .. and that in the former at any rate it did not ohlit.emte 
the pre-existing culture. · 

This prevedic Hindu culttlre, modified somewhat in all prohabilitv by contact 
with the Alpine, must have still been vigorous enough in the liadhYades:~ to r••a.ct 
to the stimulus of the Rigvedic Aryans, when these invaders. near cousins of th" 
Kassites who about the same time overthrew the rulers of Bahvlon and establish~d 
themselves as lords of Mitanni, occupied the Punjab about the middle of the 2rtrl 
millenium B. 9· Their previous traditions as gleaned from the Avesta are conveni
en~ly summar1se~ by Peake and Fleure (iltle-rc!tatlt Y:enturers in Brume, page 1311). 
Dr~ven ~om the!! nort~ern home on account of its becoming ice-bound and 
urunhabitable the.Y mo.ved south to Sughda (Sogdiana) and Mura (l\Ierv, Bokhara). 
L?custs an~ hostile trii?e~ dro"Ve them to Bakhdi (Balkh) whence they movc,d to 
N1saya. 1here they divided one part gomg to Haroyu (Herat) and the other 
probably to Kabul and thence to the Punjab at a date not lat;;r than 1400 B. C. 
and probably a century or so earlier. Their occupation of the country between the 
Indus and the Jamna, where theRigvedaseelllS to have been composed, but not 
wntt:en, must have taken the form of ~g.ratory m?vemell:t and was probably effect
ed w1thou~ muc~ d1fficulty. The des~npt10~ <:>f therr enemtes as" noseless'' suggests 
conflict_ w1th tr1bes of proto.-australmd af!inittes, and there seems every prot .. bilit.y 
t~at trtbes such as th~ Bhi!s and the Ch~ would have continued to occupy 
hill and f~re~t .~~:rea~ ~ sp1te of the Mediterranean and Alpine migrations. If 
the preve~tc C1vdisat1on m the Indus valley had really declined, this may have enabl
ed su?h tribes to re-occupy parts of the ~pen country. The mention however, e.g., in 
the cwth hymn of the fust book of the Rigveda, of the cities, castles and "Teat wealth 
o~ ~ en_emy whose womenf?lk bat~ed themselves in milk, suggests that" the ancient 
c1vil':fl~t10n was far from bemg extmct, and it is not inlpossil!le but that many 
abo~gmes were eiD:ploye~ as servants and as auxiliary troops or as allies a!!'ainst 
the mvader, ~ prac~lCe whwh was common enough in mediaeval Indi-a. The de~elop-
ment_o.f a wntten literature clearly took place at the second sta"c f th · · · d b ·'b 1' 1 · · 0 0 ClfillVaSIOn escn eu Y 'apson liB a co orusmg stage in contrast to that of mass migration. It is 

' 
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just at su?h a stage that amalgamation with the pre-existing inhabitants is most likely, 
an~ the m!l.uence of. the latter can clearly be traced in. the change in vedic religion 
wh:ch appears even Ill the teD:th hook of _the ~v~da, and in the Yajurveda, as well 

· as m the A~h~rva v~da, for thJS last consiSts, prmCipally at any rate, of magic while 
~he pantheistic philosophy later developed in. the Upanishads is already apparent 
m the te~th book of. the Rigveda. Pargiter points out that though the name of 
the complier o! the Rig~.·eda.. w:'-s well !mown to the later epic and paura.nic tradition, 
t~e very: mentwn of yya.sa 13 JgllOred or suppressed in Vedic literature. It is pos
!Ubl~ to Infer from th1s that the immediate post-Rigvedic bra.hma.ns mav ha,·e been 
the inheri~rs ?f the pre:e_dic tradition which was adYerse to the Rigveda and sup
por~erl. the mdi~enous. deities by preference. It is possible that the contest between 
Vas1stha and VI~wa:m1tra., as a result or which the Kshattriyn became 11 Brah
man, may sy~:wolise the amalgamatiOn of the two cultures, and Viswamitra's 
for:ffi_al renWlCia.tion o! ~(ehattriya ways the final ascendancy of the pre-Arvan 
reli,gwn. In any case 1t Is mo;e th"n probabl~ that the post.-Rigvedir.literature, in. 
whwh the l_Oth b_oo~ o~ the R1gved~ _must b~ mcluded, would contain importations 
from pre-R1gvedic md1ge~ous traditwn, while the cerebral letters acquired by the 
~do" Aryan from the indigenous languages " play an increasingly importt~nt part 
m t~e development of Indo-Aryan in its subsequent phases", just as the use 
of nee and the areca nut, equally of pre-Aryan 01igin., have afiected the subsequent 
developmt>nts on the culturai side. The .development of the art of writinu from the 
prevedic pictographs must 'have gone on simultaneously and was, as suggested bv 
Macdonell, no doubt first used for purely secwar purposes and was not at first 
regarded as proper for application to religious hynms and 10rmulae. This would 
fit in well with its derivation from the signs on the Mohen;odaro seals which 
seem to have been primarily used for commerce, as cotton fai>ric heazin.g a seal 
impressed with an Indus valley stamp has been recovered from a prehistoric site 
in Iraq. It seems unlikely in the extreme that the language, religion and cultllre 
of the invaders cowd have been influenced by the pre-existing civilisation witllout 
nn admixture oi race taking place, and the zart t.hat late1 tradition and literature 
definitely desc1ibes some of the ri~his and their descendants as non-Aryan, indicates, 
that this admixture extended to the priesthood* as it probably did to all other 
classes. Thns the legends of the origin of the Baidhya.s of Bengal, a caste not owy 
uf acknowledged respectability, and the repository of traditional medical knowledge, 
but also one. which provided a rnling dynasty in the XIth century A. D., have been 
justly interpreted as in.di~ating a matrilineal origin (v. Risley, Census qf Irulia, 
1901, I, Ethnographic Appendices page 185~, while another version definitely de
scribes their descent ·ns pratiloma in spite of its being asczibed to the Twin Brethren 
of Vedic mythology. It is tempting to see in the two strains ~he origin of the t_wo 
great Ra~put houses of ~he Sun and of t~e Moon, the.latter typtMl of ~esopotannan 
'culta while the former IS more SU"gestiYe of the R1g>eda. The .'\,"'liknla hraneh 
was probably added at a. later date to include. the con9-uerin.g families of HUf or 
Saka origin. On the other hand the ~rahman 11:1 the R1gved~ see~ to La,-e oee~ 
second in social importance to the RaJanya ~d It seems not l!liPOSSible that tradi
·tions of the con!l.iet between the Brahmans and t-he Kshattnyas and tht> exter
mination of the ln.tter b1· Parasurama, represent a revolt ar,111.inst t.he Ary.m aristo-
. cracy led hy a priestly class of mi.wd ~rigin, ·wl~cn would natw·nll_y have the, support 
of the neople ia general. In the Umted Provmces the popul:•tlon from JJr<'ilman 
down w:ml is p.crlommantly, dolichocephaJic, :hut. ns th~ 1\leJiterranc;\m w~re no 
less doli,..ho~epha.lic thaD the ( :) proto-NordiC Aryan~. th~ Armenmd :ttlm~xture 
being vrubabl.1· slight, theu fnsion with the Atyans would not ~e tmcen1>le m the 
cephalic index, thou~h it would tend to a snhstnnt10n of d:uk hn~r anJ e.1·es for r.he 
fairer coioming of the Aryans. 'rhe dement of bmchycephaly mt.roduced by the 
Alpines would. be a<raiu modified in the direetion or dolichocephaly hy the new 
comers, :md it. is th~s r,bat we find in ~til- the cuotes of Bih~r a .higher de[!ree of 
brn.ch,·eenhalv than in rhe Vuitcd PrO\;nces where the lh;.:vcdic Aryan clement " 
is the .. str~n;:;,;,.. On th~ o\~1~r haad the plat:.rrhine element, il1~iea~ing the pr?to
austniloid s'train is faidy cuaati'nt in both mc_es ~nd apj~ear~ With little res1 ·ecctve 
..-ariatiou in tl:e two pro,-in·~es, for il1stance. m tile cultiwtmg_ Br~hm~ns or the 
Kurmis, t.hough t.he cephalic indices ~iller considerably. Thus m Risley s e:nmg:e
ment bv nasal indices (People of l11dta. Appendix II!, smnmary of mea"m.mcms, 
Aryo-Drat•idim1 t.ype) the castes of the lJ_ .. ~'· a_nd of Bil1~r app:a~ al:u~st alter:mtdy, 
-but ;i t.he series be re-arranged hy cephalic mtl.mes the Bihar cast<~ Ulmt.o a ~"pn.ra.tl' 

• of the rishis nctuu.llv a.ppe&r to hi\Vt' ha.d n. ,.,art of totcmistio ori~in a.t~t~ribcd W th~m •· Ad1t>Ll. 
Muni ~~w~oru of a.n elt'pha.nt, ~d Kesha. .Pingnltl- of an owl, nnd .:.\gastyu M~nii~~m t~ :?(~-~~(. ft';;'"f\~~~ 
K sika. Muni fro1u the kuaha grass, a.nd Knpiln irom n monkc,\', etc." (~uotcd Y ou, 1 &al• 116 

• • 

29;': from tho Vajra ,S/uu:At, a. Buddhist autra). 
'- --~ 
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group of 74 and over. Risley's apophthegm that th; nasal in~e:s: indicatPs t~e social 
d nee Of ally caste was true euoucrh, but he fa1led to dtstmgmsb between the 

prece e "' . if. b h ttl . h t . roto-a.ustraloids, the true aborigine~ of India I! e ~orrcct !· a ICir ? arac ensa-
Pt. 1'n India itself and the i.\Iediterranean, likemse doltchocephalw but lepto-
Ion was , . d d . 'li . d th art f rrhine not platyrrhine, who seems ~ havP _mtro nee cn:1 snt10n ltl~ • e o 

working in metal. Even to-dar m the Deccan an artizan wh_" :<he,; too P?Or to 
be burned is buried in a stone-lilled grave o~ do~en pattc~n Vlhile_ a cultivator 
is put into a plain earth grave. R~ley's classificat10!1 also f~ed to dm~ose accur
ately the origm of brachycepba~y . ill we~tern . India, ai~d Its extPnSIO';! across, 
India to Bengal intern1pted as It_ 1s by the dohc~occphahc elen~t>nts whiCh both 
preceded and followed it. As po_u~ted out by <?htlde, t~e great gtft of the Ary~ns 
to India was neither their rebg10n nor therr phys1que but a vastly superiOr , 
language with its corresponding opportunities for mental and cultural develop· ; 
ment. 

It is not suggested that the above views are the nnA.l word on race in Inrlia, but 
it is submitted that the hypo~heses p~t for:vard do o_ffer ~- ~cheme into which t~P fact 
at present known will fit ~thout d1stort10n? and 1t will perhaps ~c conYcruent at 
this point briefly to recapitulate. Th~ earhest occupants _of lndw. were pr~bably 
of the N egrito ro.cc, but they haw left httlP trace on t-he mn:n~land of the penmsul_a. 
The Protoaustraloids who followed them and whose or1gm must be sought ill 
Palestine, where up to the present the_ e:arliest ancestors of their ru~e ha:e been 
found*, mav claim to be the true abongmes on the ground that their racml type 
was ultimately fixed in India. T~ey were foll?we? by an early bran~h p:robably 
of the Mediterranean race, speakmg an agglutmatJve tongue from winch the pre
sent Austroasiatic languages are derived, w:hich ~grated dovm the Ganges_ val~cy 
mingling no doubt with the Protoaustralmds and ill the Yan at any rat-e penetratmg 
to the farthest south-east of the Asiatic continent. This early branch of the Medi
terranean race may ha,·e carried with it the beginnings of culture wi~h a rudimen
tary knowledge of agriculture. They may also have taken the practice of erectmg 
rude stone monuments and perhaps of primitiYe naYigation. This migration was 
followed by a later immigration of civilised l\Iediterraneans from the Persian Gulf, 
but ultimately from eastern Europe, who brought with them . the. knowledge of 
metals but not of iron and were followed by later waves of IDlDllgrants and a 
generally adYanced culture, which maintained a coWlection with the cities of 
Mesopotamia and evol;ed or developed the prehistoric civilisation of the Indus 
valley and in all probability a similar civilisation in the Ganges valley. All 
thes~ immigrants were of the dolichocephalic type, but mixed with this last 
race, possibly even with the first comers but in any case a..~ later settlers, was 
a brachycephalic element coming ultimately from the Anatolian plateau in 
the form of the Armenoid branch of the Alpine race. The civilisation which 
arose in India under the auspices of these races had developed by the end of the 
4th milleninm B. C. a high standard of comfort, art and sanit-ation in citv life, 
and a religion which bears many resemblances to the earlier rcligio"ns of 
the eastern Mediterranean. The language in use was probably Dravidian, and there 
was a pictographic script analogous to those in use in prehi~toric i.\Ie~opotto.mia. 
This civilisation was flooded in the west dming the third millenium B. C. bv an immi-l 
gration from the Iranian plateau and the Pamirs of a brachycephalic race speaking 
perhaps an l!ldo-E_urop~an language of the Pisacha or Dardic family, the main . 
course of wh1ch llllgrat!On went down the west of India and across the l\I\'sore , 
plateau ~o the south, missing the Malabar co~st which has thus presen•erl much of . 
the anCient civilisation of Dravidian-speaking India. Another b1·anch of these 
immig_rants fewer in number penetrated the G,cnges valley but was not strong enoucrh 
~obliterate the Armenoi~-M.editerranean civilisation, though it probably rnodifi~d 
It ~ good deal. Meanwhile ill the _extreme east of India other movements were 
gomg on, as there was a widespread race movement of the southern Mongoloids 
~outhwards to ~be Bay of Bengal and into Indonesia, which had some reflex 
ID!luen~e ~n Ind1a from the east. Finally about 1500 B. C. came the Indo-Aryan 
nngratwn mto the Punjab, which first occupied the area between the Indus and the 
Jamna and later sent col(;m~es a?r?~s t~e Jamna into Hindustan. These imposed 
th_ernselves upon the surv1Vmg CIVIhsat1~n there, w~ich so rea.cted to this powerful 
stunulant as to produce from the ~mbilled_ matenal the philosophy, religon. art 
and letters that were the glory of anc1e';lt India, .t~ough it yet remains for the deseen
da':lts of those early ra~e~ to accomplish t~e VIs1on of the Bhavishya Purana and 
umte the peoples of Indta m the fulness of tune to be of one caste, a united nation. 

* Unleaa the recently found remains of "Solo man " m Java prove to be ea.rlit'r. 
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Race,_ Tribo or Caate. 

1 

Ajmer·Merwara. 
1. Brahman 
2. Chamar 

3. Daroga 

4. Dhob1 

5. Gujar 

6. Jat 

7. Kumhar 

8. Rajput 

9. Teli _ 

10. Anglo-Indiana 

11. EuropeaDI •• 

B•ilish 8vbj«lo 

Other-• 

Assam. 
1. Brahman 

2. Dhobi 

3. Kayastha 

4. Kurmi 

5. Mali 

6. Namasudra. 

7. Napit (Nai) 

8. Rabha 

9. Teli and Till •• 
10. Anglo-Indiana 

ll. EuropeaDI •• 

BritiBll 8vbj«lo 

Other-& 

Baloeblstan. 
1. Dehwar 

2. Lori 

3. Anglo-Indiana 

4. Europeans .. 

Brili.&h Svbjtc/8 

Ofher• 

Bengal. 

1. llagdi 
2. Baidya. 

3. llauri 

4. Brahman 

5; Chamar 

6. Dhobi 

7.Dom 

8. Goal& 

u. Huri 

~0 •• Togi or Jug; .. 

CHAPTER xn.-cASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I. 

Population in 

Net 
variation 
Incr-o 

(+) 
IJecreaoto 

(-). 

Number por mille of tho toto! 
population of Province, State 

orA~ncy. 

1931. 
2 

1921. 
3 

1911. 1911-31. 1031. 1921. 
7 

1911. 
8 4 6 G 

27,670 
16,915 

10,182 

2,827 

36,063 

29,992 

16,005 

17,273 

4,Ti3 

1,232 

1,676 

I.S24 
152 

23,1}43 

12,278 

8,579 

2,413 

31,912 

25,896 

13,871 

13,772 

4,126 

746 

1,442 

1,4()() 

42 

159,116 159,696 

30,919 33,466 

135,590 121,711 

26,331 27,980 

46,631 46,597 

170,519 166,5&4 

33,434 32,793 

69,154 

40,664 

650 
3,362 

3,1e7 

235 

5,317 

5,653 
379 

5,034 

6,014 

20 

70,491 

39,555 

491 
2,768 

2.669 

99 

• 5,433 

6,890 

234 

4,757 

4,764 

3 

24,220 

13,351 

8,952 

2,882 

35,059 

30,497 

14,120 

14,302 

4,406 

710 

1,755 

1,702 

53 

+3.450 

+2.564 

+1.230 

.-55. 

+4 

-505 

+1,885 

+2,971 

+367 

+522 

-79 
-178 

+99 

131,317 +27,799 

33,946 -3,027 

81,967 + 63,623 

24,520 . + 1,811 

• 
172,753 -2,234 

• 
79,022 -9,868 

38,757 +1,907 

475 +175 

2,250 + 1,112 

2,172 +956 

18 • +167 

7,326 

10,936 

123 

4,210 

4,169 

41 

-2,009 

--5,283 

+256 

+824 

+846 

-21 

987,570 895,397 1,015, 738 -28,168 

110,739. 

331,268 

102,931 

303,()54 

• • 1,447,691 1,309,539 

150,458 152,372 

229,672 

140,067 

599,283 

132,401 
384,634 

22;.468 

150,263 

583,970 

148,847 

365,910 

88,796 +21,943 

313,654 +17,614 

1,253,841 +183,850 

136,553 + 13,906 

231,890 -2,218 

173.991 -33,924 

646,473 --47,190 

265,679 -133,278 

361,141 +23,493 

• Figures not &'\"ailable. 

4!H 

28·4 

18·2 

G·O 
62·0 
53·5 

28•6 

30•8 

8•6 

2·2 
3·0 

17·2 

3·3 

14·7 

2·8 

4·9 

18·4 

3·6 

7·5 

4·4 

0·1 

0·4 

0·3 

0·0 

6•1 

6·5 
0·4 

5·8 

/j ·8 

0·0 

19·3 

2·2 
6•5 

28•3 

2·9 

4•6 

2•7 

11•7 

2·6 

7·5 

47•7 

2!·8 

17·3 

4·9 

0~·4 

52·3 

28·0 
27·8 

8·3 

Hi 
2·9 

2·8 
0·1 

20·0 

4·2 
15·2 

3·5 

5·8 

20·8 
4·1 

8·8 

6·0 

0·1 

0·3 
0·3 

0·0 

6·8 
8·6 

0·3 

5·9 

6·9 

0·0 

18·8 

2·2 

6·4 

27·6 

3·2 

4·H 

3·2 

12·3 

3·1 

7·7 

48·3 

!!6·6 

17·9 

69·9 

60·8 
28·2 

28·5 

8·8 

1·4 

3·5 

3·4 

0·1 

1S·Q 
4·8 

11·6 

3·5 

• 
24·5 

• 
11·2 

6·6 

0·1 

0·3 

0·3 

0·0 

8·8 

13·1 

0·1 

U·O 

5·0 
0·0 

21·9 

1·9 

6·7 
27·1 

2·9 
6·0 

3·8 

14·0 

6·7 
7·8 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-romd. 

Net 
variatioa Number per mille of tho total 

Population in Increa. population of Proviru>e, Stale · 

Race, Tribe ... Coote.. C+) orA81moy. n...r-
(-). 

1931. 1921. 1911. 1911-31. 1931. 1921. 1911. 
1 2 a ' 6 e 7 8 

Bengllkoftdd. 
11. Mumin (Jolaba) 270,292 255,164 282,706 -12,413 6·3 6•4 8•1 
12. Kaibartta (Cbasi "'Jallr.) 2,733,338 2,~733 2,487,403 +245.936 63·1 14•6 63·7 
13. K&yaatba 1,658,476 1,297,736 1,118,684 +444,791 80·6 27·3 34•0 
J4, Kumhar 299,810 284,653 294,646 -4,735 6•7 6•0 6•4 
16. Kurmi 194,652 181,447 176,779 +17,873 3·8 3·8 3•8 
16. N&maaudra 2,094,957 2,006,259 1,909,'794 +185,163 41·0 42•1 41•S 
17. Noi (Napit) .. .. 451,068 444,188 458,035 -6,967 8•8 9·3 0•8 
18. Pod (PC>lJJldra) 067,731 583,394 . 636,588 + 131,163 13·1 12·4 11·8 
19. Rajbausi (Kshattn,&) 1,806,390 1,727,111 1,806,790 -2,400 35·4 36·3 30·1 
20. Rajput (Ch&ttri) 166,978 126,513 130,221 +26.757 3·1 2•6 2·8 
21. Tonti (T&twa) 330,518 319,613 322,983 +7,535 8•5 6·7 7•0 
22. Teliaod TiJi .. 503,189 491,832 419,122 +84.067 9·8 10•3 8•0 
23. Ang!o-lodiaDS 27,573 22,260 10,832 +7,740 0•6 0•5 0•4 
24. Europo&D& .. 23,030 22,730 25,451 ~.421 0•6 0•5 0•6 

Brilisl> Bul>jtdo 20,904 20,016 22,a27 -1,413 0·1 0·1 O•S 
Other• .. 2,126 2,114 8,124 -S98 0·0 0·1 0.1 

Bihar and OriSSL 

t. Ba.bban (Bhumihar Blab· 895,602 979,3611 1,129, 735 -234,133 111•1 26·8 28·4 
mrut). 

II. Baniya 220,07l 178,231 140,575 +79,496 6·2 4·7 3·7 

a. Ba.uri . 315,038 269,687 292,503 +22.535 7·4 7·1 7•6 

4.Brahmall •• - 2,101,287 1,879,226 1,766,424 +345,863 49·8 49·5 45•7 

a. Cbamar 1,296,001 1,147,230 1,114,467 +181,534 30·6 30·2 29·0 

&. Dhobi (Dhoba) 414,221 432,688 427,079 -12,858 9·8 11·4 11·1 

7. Dom 269,345 218,733 341,903 +27,443 6·4 6·7 8·3 

S. Dosadh 1,290,936 1,167,686 1,189,274 +101,662 30·6 " 30·8 30·9 

9. Goala (Ahir) .. 3.456,141 3,192,342 3,250,415 +204,726 81·6 84·1 84·6 

10. Hajjalll 466,779 417,778 466,758 +1.021 10·8 11·0 11·9 

11. Ha.ri 115,613 103,602 119,458 -9,855 11·7 11·7 31.·1 

12. Jolaha 983,843 841,377 826,301 +157,462 23·2 22·2 21·5 

13. Kayaatba 383,435 344,022 347,613 +35,822 9·1 9·1 9·0 

14. Khanda.lt 1,010.145 822,016 769,~53 +240,793 2lHI 21·7 20·0 

15. Kumhar 599,038 528,720 613,327 +85,711 14·2 13·9 13•4 

16. Kur111i 1,452,734 1,316,417 1,312,832 + 139,892 34·3 34·7 34·2 

17. Pnsi 172,061 150,136 150,142 +21,919 4·1 4·0 3·9 

18. ll•iput (Chhatri) .. 1,412,440 1,256,906 1,239,826 +172,614 33·4 33·1 32·3 

19. Rajwar 133,952 109,323 131,971 +1,981 . 3·2· 2·9 3·4 

20. Tanti (Tatwa) 689,791 602,412 613,277 +76,614 16·3 15·9 16·0 

21. Teli 1,1110.496 1,076,705 1,071,906 +!38,590 23·6 28·4 27·9 

21. Anglo-lodiano 6,638 4,134 3,405 +3,233 0·2 0·1 0·1 

23. EuropoaDS .. 6,330 6,345 6,316 +73 O·l! 0·2 O·l! 

Br;t;.A Sobjws s;67S 6,746 6,646 +29 0·1 0·2 0·1 

Otllerl 114 601 610 +44 0·0 0·0 0·0 

Bombay (iadudin!l W.1.B • 
.Agency). 

.,!.Ahir 185,931 174,343 183,919 +2.012 6•1 6•5 6·8 

2. Ba.njari (Bau,iara) 143,371 109,025 143,586 ~15 4·~ 4•1 5·3 

3. Berad (Bodar) 206,833 186,434 134,871 +22,012 6•8 7·0 6·8 
2a 

M22CC 



464 CHAPTER XIJ.--<JASTE, TRIBE AXD RACE. 

Race. Tribe or Caste. 

I 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I~Mtt<l. 

1931. 
2. 

Population in 

1921. 
' 3 

1911. 
4. 

Net 
va.ria.tiofl 
IDOreBSe 

C+l 
Decrcaao 

(-). 

1911·31. 
6 

Bombay--!indudilag If. I. B • --
.dgency)--<>ontd. 

4_. Bhangi (Halalkhor) . 

6. Bohra 

6. Brnhman. 
7. Chambhar 

8. Dhobi 

9. Kunbi (including Mara-
th•). 

123,376 121,747 140,714 -12,339 

137,957 132,299 J26,0ll + 11,946 

1,128,941 1,030,ll9 1,067,681 +61,200 

337,982 282,400 302,536 +35,446 

84,348 79,752 79,707 +4,641 

6,434,861 5,832,488 5,768,726 +666,135 

10. Kumbhor 297,700 

ll. )fabar (Holiya and Dhed) 1,438,550 

12. Mang (Madig) 309,938 

265,816 254,542 +43,158 

1,337,463 1,470,992 -32,442 

259,427 274,037 +35,901 

13. Rajput 

1~. Teli 

16. Voddar (Od) .. 

16. Vaghri 

17. Anglo-Indians 

18. Europeons .. 

British 8ubjedl 

Other• 

Burma. 
1. Arak&nese 

2. Burmese 

3. Other Bormant 

4. z.rbodi 
'5. Anglo-Indians 

II. Europeons •• 

Brili.sh Bubjedl 

OtM:r• 

Central Provinces 
Berar. 

I. Ahir 

2. Banjara 

3.&sor 

'-·Brahman 
5. Dhobi 

6. Kay88tha 

7. Kewa.t 

8. Kori 

9. Kumhor 

10. Kunbi 

11. Kurmi 

12. Lodhi (Lodha) 

13. liang 

14. Maratha 

16. Mehm 

16. Nai 

17. Rajput 

18. Teli 

Uld 

... 
• 

679,153 

187,054 
110,603 
89,067 

16,846 

26,533 

24,338 

2,195 

472,718 -157,723 +121,430 

167,146 

99,810 

86,ll4 

168,848 + 18,206 
102,842 

. 82,016 

10,543 . 9,175 

33,863 32,727 

31.041 28,983 

2,822 3,744 

+7,661 

+7.051 

+7,471 

-6,194 

-1,616 
-1,1;49 

259,866* 300,628 

8,596,031 7,824,191 
344,123 -84,207 

7,479,433+ l.ll0,598 

145,834 + 169,388 315,222 286,011 

122,705 

19,200 

11.661 

10,627 

1,01!4 

94,270 

16,688 

8,665 

7,828 

s;r; 

59,729 

11,106 

13.443 

11,828 

1,615 

+62,976 

+8.094 
-1,792 

-1,201 
-J91 

818,105 602,747 738,192 + 79,913 

165,353 122,973 169,506 -14,162 

64,987 44,046 62,947 + 2,040 

617,765 457,377 445,744 +72,021 

187.594 165,624 165,427 +22,167 

38,829 34,330 33,584 + 5,246 

197,036 174,542 169,395 +27,640 

34,994 38,208 39,628 -4,634 
131,311 121,408 ll8,520 +12,791 

1,281,184 1,253,306 1,356,734 -76,550 

317,399 301,U7 302,588 +14,811 

318,577 295,612 313,900 +4,677 

101,226 64,239 83,600 + 17,666 

287,189 206,144 93,901 + 193,288 

1,307,962 1,170,737 1,165,177 +142,765 
133,266 

606,087 

1,022,881 

160,127 

4.55,906 

890.240 

148,760 -15,494 

441,231 +64,866 

869,370 + 11i.1,6U 
*Includes 51,616 Arakan MW!limo. 

Numbor por millo of the total 
populat.iun o( .Prm.-inel",. State 

or Agency. 

1931. 
6 

4·2 

4·6 
37·1 

11·1 

2•8 

211·7 

9•8 

47·3 

10·2 

19·1 

6·2 

3·6 

2·9 

0•6 

0·9 

0·8 
0·1 

17•7 

686·1 

21·6 

"8•4 

1·3 

0•8 

1J·7 

"0·1 

.45·6 

8·6 

3·1 

28·8 

10•4 

2·2 

11·0 

1•9 

7•3 

71·2 

17·6 

.17·7 

.6•6 

16•0 

72·7 

7·4 

28·1 

-66·9 

1921. 
7 

4·5 
4·9 

38·5 

10·6 

3· f) 

218·0 

9·9 

50·0 

9·7 

17·7 

6·2 

3·7 

3·2 

0·4 

1·3 

1·2 

0·1 

22·8 

592·2 

21·6 

7·1 

1·3 

0·7 

0·6 

0·1 

37·7 

7·7 

2•8 

2S·6 

10·4 
2·1 

10·9 

2·• 
7·6 

78·4 

18·9 

18·6 

6·3 

12·9 

.. 73·3 

10•0 

28·6 
.. 65·7 

1911. 
8 

5·2 

4·7 

39·4 

11·2 

2·9 

213·0 

9·4 

64·3 

10·1 
16·9· 

6·2 

3·8 

3·0 

0·3 
1·2 

1•1 

0·1 

28·4 

617·4 

12·0 

4·9 
o·.g 

1·1 

I·O 

0·1 

46·0 

10·6 

3·3 

27·3 

10·3 

2·1 
10·6 

!!·0 

7·4 

84·6 

lt$·9 

19·E 

6·2 

6·11 

'i2·7 

tHere rofm only to Danu, lntha, Tavoyon Yabein, HpoD, Taungyo and Yaw, 



1 

rentral Provinces and 
BerJU-<:onc:ld. 

19. Anglo-Indians 

20. Europeans •• 

Brill"sh Sobjet:U 

Other• 

Coorg. 
1. Brahman 

2. Kc•dag~ 

3. Kuruba 

4. Vakkaliga 

6. Anglo-Indians 

6. Europeans 0 0 

Britillh8vbj«U 

Olh<rl 

Madrns (i•!Cltuii"{{ Oo<l>ip 
and TratVJncore). 

I. Ambattan (lla<bora) 

2. Brahmtm 

3. Chakkaliy® .. 

4. ~la.ra.van 

6. l'nU..O 
6. To.lap 

7. Vnniyan 

9. Vnnna.n 
9, Anglo-Indians 

Io: Europeans •• 

British 8vbjed8 

Other• 

North West Frontier 
Province. 

1. Arora 
2. Rrohman 

3. Dbobi 

4. Khatri 

5. Kumba.r 
6. Nai 

7. Tcli 

8. Anglo-Indians 

9. Europeans •• 
, British Subjed8 

011•..-• 
Punjab (iftdtuii"4 D.lhl). 
I. Ahir 

2. Ar&in 

3 ... o\roro. 
4. Brahman 

6. Cbama.r 

II. Cbhitnb& 

M2W<! 

Sln!SIDIARY TABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE l~ntd. 

Population in 

Net 
variation 
Inc._. 

(+) 
Decre...o 

(-). 

1931. 1921. 
2 3 

6,065 3,674 

6,6.50 6,892 

6,124 6,627 

626 266 

2,723 6,187 

4I,026 . 44,476 

6,867 7.335 

7,948 7,751 

84 47 

138 I56 

123 94 

. 16 62 

I911. 
4 

3,488 

7,333 

7,033 
300 

2,521 

39,228 

7,394 

10,576 

138 
20'1 
171 

33 

1911·31. 
5 

+1,677 

-1.683 
-1,909 

+226 

+202 
+1,798 

--627 

-2,628 ·---.52 

-17 

362.592 255,632 234,876 + 127,716 
I,473,836 1,564,111 1,401,566 +72,270 

613,942 550,245 629,050 + 84,882 
437,411 

857,329 

699,089 

459,786 

878,689 

604,123 

250,449 220,117 

215,356 252,595 

31,201 . 29,495 

I3,076 

11,204 

1,872 

61,402 

17,200 

11,870 

35.046 
23,202 

27,242 

7,179 

I61 

I1.576 

11,543 

33 

11,291 

10,182 

1,109 

69,046 

21,884 

18,644 

44,792 

24,054 

27,33.5 

11,446 

200 

10,473 

10,463 

20 

373,138 +64,273 

S77,354 -20,025 

498,762 +200,327 
211,037 +39,412 

288,447 -73,091 

30,219 +982 

15,382 

13,108 

2,274 

69,215 

13,208 

I4,877 

36,720 

22,664 

24,777 

6,932 

IOO 
6,74I 

6,698 

43 

-2,306 

-1,904 

-402 

-7,813 

+3.992 
-3,007 

--674 

+538 
+2,465 

+247 

+6I 

+5.83.5 
+6,846 

-10 

234,984 213,889 208,594 +26,390 

1,334,629 1,093,116 

775,734 71G,4I5 

977,60I +357,028 

073,665 + 102,0611 

1,108,908 1,036,568 1,017,743 +91,165 

I,143,271 I,IS5,243 1,139,941 +8,330 

96.209 125,570 I29,338 -33,0611 

465 

Nnmber per mille of the tot&! 
population of P.ovinoe, State 

orA&-y. 

t 1931. 

6 

0·3 
0·3 
0·3 
0·0 

16•7 

251·2 

42:0 
48·7 
0•6 

0·8 
0·1 

0•1 

6·7 

27·6 

11·5 
8•2 

I6·0 

I3·1 

4·7 
4•0 

0·6 

0·2 
O•ll 

0·0 

I3•1 

3•7 

2·6 

7·6 

5•0 

6·8 

1·5 

0·0 
2•5 

11·5 

0·0 

8·I 
45·8 

26·6 

38•I 

39•4 

3·3 

I921. 
7 

0·2 
0·4 

0·4 
0·0 

37·8 

271·5 

44·8 

47·3 

0·3 
I·O 

0·6 
0·4 

5·3 
32·7 

11·5 
9·6 

18·4 

12·6 

4·6 

5·3 

0·6 

0·2 

D·Z 
0·0 

I3·6 

4·3 

3·7 

8·8 
4·7 

5·4 

2·3 

0·0 
2·I 

11·1 
0·0 

8·4 

42·7 
28·0 

40·5 

46·3 
4·8 

I9U. 
8 

0·2 
0·5 

0·4 
0•0 

I4·4 

224·2 
42·3 
60•4 

0·8 
I·2 

1·0 

0·2 

5·I 

30·3 
11·4 

8·1 

19·0 

I0·8 
4·6 

6·2 

0·7 

0·3 

0·3 
0·0 

18·1 

3·5 

3·9 

9·4 

6·9 

6·5 

1·8 

0·0 

1·6 

1·5 

0·0 

8·6 
40·4 

27·8 
42·0 
.,.J 
o·3 
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Race, Tribe or Casto. 

1 

CHAPTER x:n-cASTE,- TRIBE AND RACE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-'--rontd. 

Population in 

Net 
variatioJl 
Increase 

<+> 
Decrease 

(-). 

Number per mille of t.he tot<>l 
population of Province, State 

or Agency. 

1931. 

2 

1921. 

3 

1911. 19U-31. 1931. 1921. 

7 

1911. 

8 4 6 6 

Punjab (including Delhi}-<lonold. 

7. Chuhla 1,114.797 1,125,201 

170,839 

137,163 

582,9~2 

101,850 

366,230 

284,393 

129,523 

260,980 

336,845 

1,235,103 -120,306 

156,046 +23,705 

171,129 --46,789 

550,460 + 79,304 

193,579 -102,045 

350,456 +35,447 

292,689 + 83,716 

112,719 +52.471 

247,388 +65,002 

338,873 + 193,830 

8. Dhobi 

9. Ghirath 

10. KUD>b6r 

11.Mali 

12. Nai 

13. Pathon 

14. Saini 

16. Sayad 

16. Sheikh 

17. Anglo-Indian!! 

18. Europeans .. 

Brilioh Bubj<clo 

ou..r. 
United Provinces of Agra 

and Oudb. 
1. Ahar 

2. Ahir 
3. Brahman 

4. Chamar 

6. Dhobi 

6. Jnlaha 

7. Kahar 

8. Kayaatha 

9. Kewat 

10. Khatik 

11. Korl 

12. KUD>b6r 

13. Kurmi 

14. Lodha 

15. Nai 

16. Paai 
17. Rajpat 
18. Teli 

19. Anglo-Indi&wi 

20. European~ •• 

Brilish Bubj

OtMr• 

Baroda State. 
1. Bhangi 

2. Brahman 

3. Chamar 
4. Dhod 

6. Ghloohi 
6. Hajjam 

7. Kanbi 

a. Kumhar 

179,751 

124,340 

629,754 

91,634 

386,903 

376,405 

165,190 

312,480 

632,703 

4,635 

24,405 

23,7311 

673 

4,916 

26,325 

2.5,863 

462 

. 3,479 

32,278 

31,732 

546 

+1,156 

-7,873 

-8,000' 

+127_ 

427,170 419,992 269,604 +157,566 

3,896, 788 3,691,294 3,903, 745 -6,957 

4,555,965 4,513,254 4,701,179 -145,214 

6,312,203 6,842,900 6,083,401 +228,802 

776,159 709,262 725,719 +440 

1,005,203 882,023 991,263 + 13,940 

1,154,961 1,083,938 1,112,421 +42.540 

478,657 452,9U 485,073 -6,416 

550,162 - 482,963 445,121 + 105,041 

215,531 177,264 182,495 +33,036 

923,410 798,817 850,434 +62,976 

782,639 699,528 726,361 +56,278 

1,766,214 1,748,217 1,890,371. -134,167 

1,099,225 1,043,842 I,U4,408 -15,183 

900,457 857,370 912,828 -6,371 

1,460,326 1,338,446 1,311,415 +148,911 

3,766,936 3,468,864 3,657,657 +99,379 

1,005,558 937,729 968,132 +37,426 

ll,272 9,267 8,094 +3,178 

23,501 25,161 33,411 -9,910 

112,Q61 114,443 32,811 -10,750 

1,440 718 600 +840 

31,026 
123-,714 

42,864 

107,988 

21,726 

29,154 

502,888 

61,893 

27,549 

113,825 

35,147 

99,027 

16,408 

26,365 

434,469 

43,769 

26,408 +4.620 

113,412 + 10,302 

32,210 + 10,674 

99,806 +8,182 

16,481 +5.245 

26,266 + 2,898 

402,657 +100,231 

43,733 +8,160 

38·3 

6·2 

4·3 

21·6 

3·1 

13·2 

12·9 

5·7 

10·7 

18·3 

0·2 

0·8 

0·8 
0·0 

8·6 

78·5 

91·8 

127·2 

15·6 

20·3 

23·3 

9·6 

11·1 

4·3 

18·6 

15·8 

36·4 

22·2 

18·3 

29·4 

75·7 

20·3 

0·2 

0·6 

0·4 
0·0 

12·7 

50·6 

17·6 

44·2 

8·9 

11·9 

205·8 

21·2 

44·0 

6·7 

5·4 

22·8 

4·0 

14·3 

ll·1 

6·1 

10·2 

13·2 

0·2 

1·0 

1·0 
0·0 

51·0 

6·4 

7·1 

22·7 
8·0 

14·5 

12·1 

4·7 

10·2 

14·0 

0·1 

1·3 

1·3 

0·0 

D-O 6·6 

79·4 81·3 

97·0 97·9 

125·6 126·7 

15·2 15·1 

19·0 20·7 

23·3 23·2 

9·7 10•1 

10·4 9·3 

3·8 3·8 

17·2 17·9 

16·0 10•1 

37·6 39·4 

22·4 23•.2 

18·4 19·() 

28·8 27·3 
74·6 76·2 

20·2 20·2 

0·2 0·2 

0·5 - 0·7 

0·6 0·7 
0-0 0·0 

13·0 

63·5 

16·5 

48·8 

7·7 

12·4 

204·3 
20·6 

13·0 

5li·S 

15·8 

49·1 

8•1 

12•9 

198•1 

21•1> 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

·SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1---fonul. 

Popula.tion in 

Net 
variation 
~ 

(+) 
D..,......, 

(-). 

467 

Number per mille of the total 
populaUon of Province, State 

or Agency. 

I 

Baroda State--.onold, 

~~~-.----19-2~1.----1-91-1~. 
2 3 - 4 

1911-SL i~1. 1921. 
7 

1911. 
8 

9. Maratbllo 

10. V•&J>ri 
ll. Anglo-Indians 

12. Europeans · • , 

Briti.h Subjecll 

Other• 

.. · .. 

Central India Agency (in· 
eluding Gwalior Stat..). 

L Abir 
2. &niyo 

3. Bansph01 (&eor) 

4. Bmh~ 

6. Cbllomar 

6. Dhobi 

7. Kayaotbllo 

8. Kunbi 

. 9. Kurmi 

10. Kumha:r 

11. Lodhi 
12. J\ai 

13. Rajput 

14. Teli 

15. Anglo-Indians 

16. Europeans .. 

Briti4h Bubjecll 

Othn• 

Hyderabad State. 

12,165 

35,805 

63 

135 

111 
24 

3M,464 

212,234 

66,451 
869,5()3 

929,847 
95,385 
71,018 

42,182 

252,94S 

161,507 

227,327 

150,322 

782,018 

196,690 

867 

2,588 

2,461 
121 

1. &lija 39,300 

2. B.dar (Bood&r) 237,774 

3. Brahman 376,468 

4. Chnmbh&r (Aiadlga, MaDg. 1,281,092 
Mochi). 

11. Kumhnr (Kummara) 

6. KurmR. 
7. Mahar (Mal&, Dher) 

8. Talaga (Munnur, Mutraai) 

9. Waddar 

10, Wanja.ri (Banjara, Lam· 
bada), 

ll. Anglo-Indians 

12. Europeans .. 

British Subjecll , • 

Otherll •• • • 

Jammu and Kashmir State 
1. Amin ... 
2. Batinda .. .. 
3. Brahman .. .. 
4. Chamar (Chamiar) .. 

M22CC 

154,148 

173,318 

1,076,539 

966,190 

138,082 

371,402 

3,370 

2,627 

1,853 

114 

22,922 

33,872 

253,529 

41,220 

13,326 

30,659 

44 

103 

80 
23 

361,322 

291,026 

65,641 

715,6011 

823,486 

82,692 

61,525 

78,863 

2ll,190 

137,75.~ 

222,658 

138,564 

6-13,521 
• 173.564 

732 

4,142 

3,868 

274 

33,364 

237,741 

247,126 

1,11~.577 

117,157 

156,189 

P22,023 

883,206 

107,568 

263,844 

2,237 

3,690 

3,503 

181 

26,370 

28,162 

190,187 

39,()111 

6 8 

14,785 

28,129 
. 82 

159 

123 

-2,620 

+7,676 

-19 
~24 

-12 
36 -12 

326,719 +38,745 

83,247 + 128,987 

52,485 +3,986 

986,206 -116,703 

859,438 + 70,409 

82,405 + 12,980 
71,392 --374 

• 
215,359 

145.274 

228,235 

156,395 

755,819 

180,820 

565 

4.582 

3,968 

614 

• 

+37,589 

+16,233 

-908 

-6,073 

+26,199 

+9,870 

+302 
-1,994 

-1,W7 

--487 

208,096 +29,678 

261,241 + 116,227 

1,222,9~ +58,096 

151,986 +2,162 

144,688 +28,630 

1,137,589 ~1.050 

947,746 + 18,444 

131,799 +6,283 

435,322 -'63,920 

3,004 +366 

6,384 -2,767 

6,230 -3,371 

1M +620 

20,621 +2.301 

26,830 + 7,042 

241,362 +12,167 

39,096 +2.121 

5·0 

14·7 

0•0 

0·1 

0•0 
0•0 

35·9 
20·9 

6•6 

Sl!•6 

91•6 

9·4 

7•0 

4•2 

24·9 

15•9 

~2·4 

14·8 

77•0 

19•4 

0•1 

0·3 

0·2 
0·0 

10•7 

12•0 

74•6 

66•9 

9•6 

25•7 

0•2 

0·2 

0·1 
0•0 

• Figures not a.wilablr. 

6·3 

14·4 

0·0 

0·0 

0·0 
0·0 

38·2 

31·6 

6·1 

77•8 

89·6 

9·0 

6·7 

8·6 

23·0 

15·0 

24•2 

15·1 

70·0 

18·9 

0·1 

0·5 

0·4 
0·0 

2·7 

19·1 

19·8 

89·2 

9·4 

12·5 
73·9 

70·8 

8·6 

21·2 

0·2 

0·3 

0·3 
0·0 

7·9 

8·5 

67·3 

11·8 

7·3 

13·8 

0·0 

0·1 

0·1 
0·0 

34·8 

8·9 

6·6 
105·3 

91·7 
8·8· 

7·6 

• 
23·0 

15·5 

H·~ 

16·7 

80·7 

19·9 

0·1 

0·5 

0·4 
0·1 

• 
16·6 

,19·5 

91·4 

11·4 

10·8 

85·1 

70·9 

9·9 

32·5 

0·2 

0·4 
0·4 
0·0 
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Race, Tribe' Or Casta. 

- -··· 
• 

'! 1 . ,. 

• 

. S~BSIDIARV TABLE 1-coKCld. 

.. ,{_;_ .. 

1S31. , 1921. -1~·:: 

2 3 ' 

Net _ 
ftriatiaD 
~-

(+) n..._ 
(-). 

llllr:lll~ . ' 
6 

-

• . 

11131. 11121. 1911. 

II 7 8 

t:G"c'd lamm• and X.Sbmtr Stal~e --'""'
&. Dom (Dum) •• 

-41,Khatri. 
,, Rajpi~ 

. 8. Anglo.IDdiana 

9. EuroJ-a .•• 
BriliiA /MJjlrM 

Ollter• 

Mrsore state.: 
1. :Banajiga 

l!. l!eda 

8. llra.bmaa 
4. Ga.niga 

.M,Ul_ 30,117 62,089 

. 23,208_ !2,882 . 18,61'!" 
.... 266,(® J2!,2711 . • 211,328 

IP <18 ·17 

.. .. "!!!8 270 _251 

lg! 86& SIM 

.. 41 r ·u 

-17.758 
+4.6811-. 

8•f . 8·; 16~11 . . -·. ··~ .... 
8•f L •·• · .• II•,. .. •, '-~- ·-· . 

+4&.892. 70·11 60•11 8&·9 ·• . _, __ . 
·. +106. _,0·"'·· . 0·0.. ·o-~ 

-63·.·- •. o·O .:. - 0•1;_ O•l 

, ~1/i · O·IJ . · 0•1 , , , 0_"1 

_ +22 . :,. O·fJ ,._ "'- O·D :,. .. 0•(1 
~--~: ,, --. ,- ' •. ·':> ' ·:.., .......... /. :~ 

.. . -. -~ -

.. 1~ • 1U.ill5 ' .132.91111 +1D,Hll'' . · U·l ;_ -· 22•11 '" 112-9 

.. 801.~ . 27l,lM .· 1168,4M ·+33.0011 ;, 46•0 411·8·'~'" i <Ill-If 

24JI,UI3 216,1174 1114.678 +110.118'1 < · 8'1•<1 . ' 118•1 '311·6 . 

«.9M ·· <11,973 . 40,4119' ·+t.tlll"- >:I· I ·.' o. NF~ >< f·O 
B. Xumbala • -· - .•. · 48.fi5'J <1<1.2811' . 41,810- +ii.BU' -..• , '1•4 ,. 7•1-·· '· .. Nl· 

. 6. Baajara(Lambani) .. 

i.~' 
. M,lMI8 113,800 . 51,168 . +13.1100 "'l . 8·8 -8•9 . < .;, ll·.ll· 

80.1i2B 113.034 <111.8118 +tuao · , •·• :. a·8 ,,.,:_~!1-9 
• - : - • -: •• ;; ' -' ' ~ : 4'.' '-. ·• 8. Nayiuda 

t. Vakkalf&a • 
• H,%16 42,360 - 88,414 +6,801. . · • 7•0 · :-:· . 7·L II· I 

~ •• • I.~uM '1,2114.801 1,338,183' ..... u;8u( 100·1 •• 1118·6 '~ 23tH · ·' .··:;· ' ... 
• I0.'Vodda: '· 164.1176 162.188_ , 14!;483 -+=.m··: · 2.5•1 ' , 2a.•li :- ll<l·ll 

11. Anglo.Jndiaaa 

1:1.~ ••. 
.• • . 8,309 ' ; il,'l78 . . . 11,82'1 .. -:i-1,4811 .· .· '.1 ·jl . ; . '1,.•1 -1•0 

11.411- e,eo1' ... ·+,,ea· • .....-.orsJ · A)·B .. · 1·2 · : .. t·a · 
Br-iZiiA BvbJirM 
OfAen· .: -~- .•. 

_ Ralpuiana AceDilJ, 
~~ .Ahir • • • 

2..Bhlmol 

. 3. 11r&bm811 

'· Chamar 
G, Charan . 
6. Daroga 
7.•Dhobi 
8. Kumhar 
9. Kunbl 

c 

10. Lodha. 

u. Rajput . 
12. Teli 

•• 

..... 

:13. Aaglo-Jndiua 

14. Earopeau " 
- . BriUM 8viJ.jeeM .. 

OOter• 

Slkklm state. · 
1. Bhoti& 
t. Khaa 

S.llllurmi 
·4. Newar .. 
. a. .&Dglo-lDdilma 

t, Europeaua ~ ' 
BriliiA BvbjUU 

OIAerl, 

.. 
· .. 
.. •-. 

. .. 
.. 
.. 

.. .. ... .. 

1,90'1 · ·. 6,686. ' .'.1,12~' ; ~,nil · • 3·11' ' :l·t,_':<;;·:. N , 
.. SOl · · · 16/S'._.,. :''840 ·+JIJ4 \ :,, O•l -}_0•6.,,,,:,,_: 6·1 

• -<' ~-.--_, ..... ,. 
·.<'-' 

~:~~ . ~:: ··1::~: t~t:: Y: 1:::."' .. 1!:!.'~.·.\~::! 
.854,634 772,100 859,7112 4-IOO,Uil -~ •. '7G·i ; ' ·_. 7&;11 ) <: Bi•S' 
76T,2ea ··69&,904 ·. 734.no ·+83.1118 ..• -~~~~~ •.,. '·?O'~ ,-,;,·69·8 · 

• • - - ._r-·.- ' • ·-.:.,-- '' ,- ' ," ~:.-.:.- ···:- '' -- • -----:,:.-:;-;·~.--'.' • - • '•'.' -· ' ; 
33,1l48 81,436 - • 37,514. ,..4,~0·.-· \ '· S·l _,_;;, 3·2' 11·6 

177,10<1 100,sa3 ns,1114 · +aa.too .Ot5·8 <1o:a . l:J·t.; 
~l!lUI 40.'11111 <111,801 --1,9611 . :. 8·8 ., 4·1•'>'/-'-(1·4< 

857,7111 :. 299,w · aoo,ll34 +48.&n • _.._,Bl-11 · ''ao·• · ... > ~·•• 
67,11111 (8.~. (8,~ +D,613 11-1, ...... 4·9 .C. , ,f•6 
67,660 63.329 · 647211 +t.$M &·J. -·- ll·f ,_ · · ·a·t 

633,830 61!,687 ' 687,2112 ...-63,(1!t ., - 116·11 . ,. i 82·,3 .--. ~-8 
80,01il "71i,Sl6 '18,660 · +l.4llli ;;-' . 7·t ·. 8·1 . ·.7·11 

·, 

. 828 ~~<~~ . llJ9 +m o;1 · ,.,o:1 • cH ·· 
9U 8tO . •1,1711 ~7 ... · O·l O•l ·. ,. iH 
86d 804 1,121 -411 . U'·l , .. fJ~i .. ·: ·iJ.l 

... ••. _ _;_ ! ' - -

1tJ 

15,1111 11,580-

ll,M4 8,618 

7,017 8,180 
a,su. 2,1116 

• "" 
8 .. 7 

. I' 7 

z ... ..... 

· 5!1 ool;-.84 0·0 : 0•(1 • . (J·O 

1!,<114 -+11,778 
8,210 +.4,8lU 
'1,438 -4111. 
2,Dll7 . o+874 

4 ...... 
. 

14 -4 
. 11 . -4 . ; 8; ·, -B 

:138·' 
.100·8 

.. 68•8 

84·7 
0·0 

0·1 
0·1 
0·0 

.. , --
. J·~'I:J'•:'·~ •· ~-

. 1411·7 ' . 141·2 -
.81·0 ·.· 70·8 

75•8 . ti6·6 

... 80·8 . -·. 38·4 

. : .0·0 
,0•1 .O'll 

• . 0•1 .. ' -0•1 

0·0 
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S~BSIDJARY TABLE 11, 

Statistics of Europeans and Anglo•lndians • 

. Num~ber of peli!ODO. _ • • Table XIX. 
bnn~Ewro~,Am-£:::::--7:~~~==~==~-------------

Provin('c, State or 
Af!!;cncy. 

erioa ODd Aust.mlio. EuropeaDB and Allied Raeea in 1931. Tolel Allglo-Indi&DO. 

1931. 1921. 

2 3 

British 
Subject& 

Othen. Total 

6 

Europeano 
&nd 

Allied -in 1921. 
1931. 1921, 

8 9 

INDIA 223,488 125,869 155,555 12,579 168,134 176,001 138,395 113,090 

Prorln... .. 118,798 118,4611 144,474 

1. Ajmcr-Menrara 1,281 1,118 1,624 

2. Andaman and 
Ni(·obar IH!ands !51 144 214 

3 . .Asaa.m • , 2,659 1,889 3,127 

4. Bnlochif.tan 4,121' . 4,189 5,014 

5. Bengal • • 14,092 14,107 20,904: 

6. Bihar an<l OriBSa .. 3,668 3,687 6,675 

7. Bom)>oy• 17,588 2'2,409t 24,131 

. S. Burma • • 7,729 7,298 10,627 

9. C.utral Provinceo 
oud Berar 4,502 4,598 5,124 

10. Coorg 77 90 122 

ll. Dt•lhi .3,196 2,948 4,209 

12. Madrao 8,099 6,399 10,676 

13. :Sortb-West Fron· 
til!r Province 10,625 9;127 11,543 

14. Punjab Qucludiug 
Agency) •• 17,406 16,669 19,5'23 

16. United Provinces 
ol Agra Olld Oodh 18,624 18,183 22,061 

States and Agencies 9,645 12,414 11,081 

16. Boroda Stato • 104 86 Ill 

17. C.ntral India 
Agcuey •• 

18. Cocbin State 

19. Gwallor Stato 

20. ByUerabad State •• 

21. JRmmuand Kuhmir 
State 

22. Mysoro St•te 

23. ll•il"'"'"" Agcooy 

24. Sikkim State 

25. TravanCOrfl' State 

2,057 

73 

75 

2,661 

212 

3,238 

469 

7 

536 

26. Wt1St.Eorn India 
St.a~ Ageuoy 213 

"lnoludiug Adeu. 

2,903 

60 

584 

3,680 

167 

4,162 

401 

11 

371 

2,350 

72 

101 

!51 

4,907 

856 

7 

~6 

207 

• 
10,8114 165,298 169,688 121,898 98,607 

162 1,676 1,442 1,232 748 

• 214 209 97 26 

235 3,36'2 2,768 MO 491 

20 5,034 4,747 379 234 

2,126 23,030 22,730 27,573 22,260 

714 6,389 6,346 6,638 4,134 

2,164 26,295 33,863t 16,218 IO,M3t 

1,024 11,651 8,685 19,200 16,688 

626 5,650 6,892 5,065 3,574 

16 138 166 S4 47 

97 4,306 4,370 1,010 417 

1;701 12,377 10,836 28,69i 23,492 

33 11,576 10,473 161 200 

576 20,099 21,685 3,626 4,499 

1,440 23,501 26,161 11,272 9,267 

1,755 12,836 16,408 16,497 16,483 

24 135 103 63 44 

117 

504 

76 

I 

131 

31 

2,477 

112 

Ill 

2,627 

198 

5,411 

932 

8 

587 

238 

3,513 736 

66 1,717 

629 131 

3,690 3,370 

270 123 

8,901 . 8,309 

840 828 

7 

389 790 

200 

2,237 

6,"178 

641 

3,821 

tlnt"ludts ligures for WHterD India Stad• Agt!noy. 
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1 

Total 
J 

0-13 . . 
• 

14-16 .. 

17-23 .. 

24-33 •• 

84-43 •• ~ 

~ .. 
54 andover . .. 
Age Uospecilied •• 

CKAPTBB XII.-oABTE, TBillE AND BAOE.' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

SUBSIDIARY. TABLE III. 

.. 

Persons bom in Great Britain &lld Northern• 
Irelalld. 

Peraons. Malee. FemaleS. 

2 s 4 

100,160 79,442 20,708 

6,958 3,69~. 8,261 

1,480 832 .. 648 

21,977 20,376 1,601 

39,635 33,857 5,778 

16,026 10,985 6,041 

9,049 6,391 2,658 

5,007 8.286 1,721 

18 18 

•AlBa includ01 1,101 penona (922 Malee and 179 Femal .. ) who relum<d their bh'lh pi&OO 01 Ireland without 
qualification. 



APPENDIX I. 

Exterior Castes. 

N.B.-No attempt 1uu been made Aere to deal fllith eoenta t1url have taken p1ooe ai~~ee1931. 
This term for the Hindu castes hitherto kno~ as ,; depressed " .;..:noll 

by the Censua Superintendent for Assam and has heed ad ·-~ • wasthis0·'11~Y suggested 
satisfacto a.Ite ti th nf 0P""' m report as the most 

. . . ry _rua veto e u ortunste and~epreasing label "depressed class ". It has been 
:~:~:~ ':.!':~!~~a~~ ~ aj~ ~ute~te ~mllargey of-five instead of two syllables, and it must be 
tha . r IS u o ou wnt . At the same time it is here submitted 

. t ou!"'"-sre, With a!'- e, has not lllln:Bturally attracted to its connotation ths implioations of ths 
qwte differently denve~ outc~t, wtth no e. Outeaete correctly interpreted seema to mean 
no !"ore than_ one. who IS outside the caste system and is therefore not" admitted to Hindu 
SOCiety, bu! smce ~practice the exterior castes a.lso contained those who had been cast out 
from the Hindu soc1al body for some b~h of_ cas_te rules ' outeaete • and ' outeaet • were in 
some cases s~onymoua and the derogatory rmplicattons of obliquity attaching to the latter 
term hav~ nnJu~tly; colo~ed the former, a taint which is not conveyed by the substitution of 
the word extenor , which may connote exclusion but not extrusion. 

The ~truc~~ns of the Government of India for the tak:iog of this census concluded with 
the followtng enJOinder :-

" The ~ov~nt of Indi~ also deeire that attentiop. ahould be paid ~ the collection of 
information conducive to a bett<!r knowledge of the backward and depreseed 
classes and of the problem involved in their p"""'lltand future wellare." 

· In that connection the following instructions were issued to the various Superintendents 
of Cell8U8 Operations in India :- / 

" For thie purpose it will be. necessa<y to have a list of castes to be included in depressed 
claeses and all provmces are asked to frame a list applicable to the province. 
There .are ve:Y !!'eat ~cul!ies in framing a list of this~ and there are insuper· 
able difficulties m frammg a list of depressed classes which will be applicable to India 
as a whole." 

A subsequen! instruction ran as follows :-

" I have explained depressed castes as castes, contact with whom entails purification on 
the part of high caste Hindus. It is not intended that ths term should ha V8 
any reference to occupation aa such but to those castes which by reason of their 
traditional position in Hindu society are denied access to temples, for instance, 
or have to use separate wells or are not allowed to sit inside a school house but 
have to remain outside or which aufier similar social disabilities. These 
disabilities vary in difierent parts of India being much more severe in the south 
of India than elsewhere. At the same time the castes which belong to this class are 
generally known and can in most parts of India be listed for a definite area, 
though perhaps the lists for India as a whole will not coincide." 

The question of the preparation of lists for each province was discussed at a meeting of the 
Superintendents of Census Operations in January 1931 before the census took place. It was 
agreed that each province should make a list of castes who sufiered disability on accowtt of 
their low social position and on aecowtt of being debarred from temples, schools or wells. No 
specific definition of depressed castes was framed and ·no more. precise instructions were 
issued to the Superintendents of Census Operations, becallSe it was realised that conditions 
varied so much from province to province and from district to district, even, within some 
provinces, that it would be wtwise to tie down the Superintendents of Census Operations with too 
meticulous instructions. The general method of proceeding prescribed was that of local 
enquiry into what castes were held to be depressed and why and the framing of a list accordingly. 
It was decided that Muslima and Christians should be e::<cluded from the term " depreseed 
class " and tb&t, generally speaking, hill and forest tribes, who had not become Hindu but whose 
mligion was returned as Tribal, should a.lso be excluded and in the nwnbera of the e::<terior 
castes given below these principles have been followed. A note on the dep~ and backward 
classes in Assam sub'mitted to the Franchise Committee by ths Supcnntendent of Census 
Operations for that pro~ce afiords a very c~ example ?f the way in which these ~rinciples 
were intended to be applied and have been applied by Supcnntendents of Census OperatJons, and 
an extract from it is gi\·en towards the end of thia appendix . 

.. 71 
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Both for social and political reasons it is obvi~usly n~lj to know the n~ber ~f these 
1 ot only in India as a whole but also in ddferent provmces. Tbe m&tter 18 of Import

c asses nt only n"th reference to their representation in the body polit.ic, but also with reference 
anceno ... .. h fr h" tbk d · 
to any social work that is to be done .towards mismg tdem dom t. e

1
ir presen ac war poSI-

tion to one more nearly comparable With that.of more a vance soc1a groups. 

The Census Commissioner in 1921 (Oensns of India,-Volume I,_ part ~· pa~ph 193) ~ve 
what he describes as tninimum numbers of the Depressed Classes m var_tons P"!""lllC~s, makmg 
a total of 52,680,000. This figure he sta~s, mnst be taken as a lo~ estimate, SiUOO 1t does not 
include all those who should have been mcluded, and h~ says~ We may confi~ently place 
the numbers of these Depressed Class~ll of whom are oollSldered impure, at something between 
55 and 60 millions in India proper". Of the 52! million ~or w~ch the. Census_ Commiasioner 
gave actual figures, less than 43l million '!ere to he found m Bntish India. This figure agro;es 
fairly well with the 42 million odd given as the figure of Depressed Classes by the Franchise 
Committee of 1919. It is also not greatly at variance with the 44! million estim&ted by the 
Nair Central Committee of 1929 as the figure of Depressed Classes in British lnrua, but it varies 
very considerably from the Hartog Committee's fi~ of approxi~ately 30 million. Clearly 
it is time that some more definite figures were obtamed than the est!Dlates hitherto employed. 
There are however a considerable number of difficulties in arriving at a detennined figure. 

The definition to be used in arriving at the figure of Depressed Classes is a ,-ery difficult 
matter. The following possible tests are to be considered :-

(1) Whether the caste or class in question can be served by clean Brahmans or not. 

(2) Whether the caste or clasa in question can be served by the barbers, water-carriers, 
tailors, etc., who serve the caste Hindus. 

(3) Whether the caste in question pollutes a high caste Hindu by contact or by 
proximity. 

(4) Whether the caste or claas in question is one from whose hands a caste Hindu can 
take water, 

(5) Whether the· caste or clasa in question is debarred from using public conveniences, 
such as, roads, ferries, wells or schools. 

' (6) Whether the caste or clase in question is debarred from the use of Hindu temples. 

(7) Whether in ordinary social intercourse a well educated member of the caste or class 
in question will be treated as an equal by high caste men of the same educational 
qualifications. 

(8) Whether the caste or clasa in question is merely depressed on account of its own 
ignorance, illiteracy or poverty and but for that would be subject to no social 
disability. 

(9) Whether it is depressed on account of the occupation followed and whether but for 
that occupation it would he subject to no sooial disability. 

Now it is obvious that severaloftheseteststhemselvesinvolvo an unknown factor--What 
is a clean Brahman 1 What is the line between a high caste and a low caste Hindu, since both 
adjectives may and ordinarily would have a merely comparative sense 1 What constitutes 
pollution or what constitutes the right to use a temple, since here again there are grades from 
those who must rem&in entirely outside and not approach a temple at all to those who are 
admitted to the inner sanctuary 1 In deciding what is an Exterior Caste, none of these tests 
can he taken aloq.e. From the point of view of the State the important test is the right to 
nlle public conveniences-roads, wells and schools, and if this be taken as the primary teAt, religiollll 
disabilities and the social difficulties indirectly involved by them may be regarded as contribu
tory only. Some importance must be attached to them, since obviously if the general public 
regards the persons of certain groups as so distasteful that concerted action is resorted to in 
order to keep them away, persons of those groups do suller under a serious disability. It is 
not enough to say that a road is a public road, and that if A considers himself pollut•Jd bv the 
presence of B at a distance of 30 yards and no compulsion rests on B to remove hintaelf from the 
road ~o let A pass, th~ disabilitY: is ~·sand no~ B'e, since~ ~ust leave the road or be polluted. 
Th~t.IB all ve;y well if Band his friends are mauch a p081t!On as to be able to impose on A the 
pOBJtlo~ of bemg o';e t? leave the ro~d. If, howev~r, it is pos•ible for A and his fricruls by 
boycottmg B and his !rlen~. for cert~ ~urposes to brmg pressure on B to disre,"lU'd his legal rights 
and to conform to A a rehg10us preJudices and leave the road whenever A is seen at a cfu;tance 
rJ~.arly B has in practice no free~ om of. action in the m&tter of the road whether his religiou; 
scraples are mvolved or not. Thisquest1onofthe use of roads has been taken 88 an illustration 
but in _point of fact tb~ rest~ction of the use of roads is one which seems to be genemlly dis: 
appeanng ~:'d has ~ose.ibly dJ.Bappeared to such an extent that the question m&y be ignored as 
f~r ~. BntiBh India. 18 concerned. The use of wells, howevei, is another matter and the 
disability of the exterior ~ varies from not being allowed to approach the village well at all 
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to ~he position co~on in Bengal in which persons of eertain castes may not draw water them• 
seh ·~ but must awa1t someone of a clean caste who draws water for them at the well The 
qnest1on of schools IS another very real problem for the exterior ~~-- sm' c 1·n · rts f 
Id' ifth · · 'd h 1 -~. • manypa o n 1a . ey Sit ms1 e t e schoo they would be made to sufier in some other way bv th h' h 
castes usmg the school, and whereas the acquisition of reading and writing at least .;, y;., Jk er 
f?r ~nted in the case of th~ children of any Brahman, and of other castes ns well. it i~ an excec;. 
tw~ m t~e case ~f the extenor ~es, the. presence of whose children is disliked in t.he school bv 
th~ somal supenors and whose children, if they read at Bll, mnst sit outside in the sun and dust. 
It 1s often argued that untouchability is merely dependem on the occupation, so that an 
untouch!"ble l;'"rson or caste ab~n~oning an unclean occupation becomes touchable. This may 
be true m a 1iteml sense, but 1t IS not true morally, since members of exterior cas>es who 
may have abandon~ their traditional calling for two or three generations are stiU liable 
to be treated as outs1de ~~e ~e of decent "?"iety, and their presence is apt to be regarded as an 
offence by members of mtenor castes, while they would not be ordinarily admitted to social 
functions on a footing of equality. . ' 

~or purp~es therefore of deciding what persons are to be included in t.hc numbers of the 
extenor castes It has been neceasary for each province to deal with the problem in its own way 
and to produce its own list. It is not possible to say generally that such and snch a caste is 
exteri~r to Hindu societY ~d to apply that dictum to the whole of India. It may be possible to 
do so m the case of certsm cast.es, such as those of Dom and Bhangi, bnt it certsinly is not the 
case that ~ ~ which. is depre~d in one part of India is d~pressed everywhere. Consequently 
eac~ provmCia! supenntendent has had to draw up his own list, taking into account the 
vanous factors enumerated above, and to reckon as depressed only those castes or oli\SSes who 
definitely sufier from serious social and political handicap on account of their degraded position 
in the Hindu social scheme. So much is this the position that, in the Central Province.< for instance, 
the castes to be treated as depressed for purposes of figures in this Report have varied from district 
to distriot and no list is possible at all which is applicable to the whole of the province for all the 
castes concerned. Many castes and tribes who would be included by some, at any rate, of the 
tests mentioned above have been excluded from the list on the ground that they softer no tangible 
disability as a result of their inferiority in the Hindu syst.em. Many primitive tribes for instance 
are in an ambiguous position by reason of their not really being Hindus at all. Such tribes when 
they come within the Hindu system often become automatically depre•.;ed, largely on account of 
the fact that they have no prejudices against occupations and food which are taboo to interior 
Hindus. On the other hand, the socially superior individuals of these identical tribes are very 
frequently able to get themselves incorporated into the Hindu system as Raj puts or Kshattriyas, 
though their fellow tribesmen may remain exterior. In some cases, however, a complete tribe 
has succeeded in establishing its claim to a more or less eqnivocal twice-born status. In these 
circumstances, therefore, non-Hindnised hill and forest tribes have been excluded from the total 
of the E>."t.erior Castes, as until they reach the·stage of incorporation in regular Hindu society, 
they do not really softer by their potential position in that scheme. Sinularly criminal tribes 
have not been included unless their condition be such that even if they ceased to be criminal 
bv habit or profession and lived as peaceable and la\V·abiding citizens, they would still be 
d~pressed on account of their social position as distinct from their occupational stigma. Again 
t.here are numbers of castes who, though they are regarded by interior Hindus as ceremonially 
polluting and such as from whose hands water cannot be taken, have in many "":""" such strong 
caste organisations and include so many individuals of substance and education that they 
have built up for themselves a strong position which obviates the .need ?f any B?ecial measures 
for their social, political or religions protection. It is these COUB1derat10ns which have caused 
the Census Superintendent of Cochin State to exclude tbe lruviUIB from the number of t,hose 
depressed, while the Shabas, Telis and Mahisbyas of Bengal and Assam would themselves 
protest at any such inclusion. 

Tbe note on the Depressed and Backward Classes in Assam by the Census Superintendent 
for that province, which forms an appendix to the Assam Ce?Bn" Repo.rt? afiords an exc~llent 
example of the facts and considerations taken into account m detertnmlng. what const1tutes 
a depressed caste. In the caae of Assam the numbers of the extenor castes . .are .so 
high in comparison to the total ~umber o~ int.:rior ~dns or rather the number bf mterior 
Hindus is so comparatively amalltn a provmce m which the number:' of backward classes a~ 
hill tribes is Jugh, that the disabilities attaching to depress1on are slight compared to those m 
most rovin~s but the factom to be taken into account are the same everywhere. Tbe non
Hind! and th; hill and forest tribes included by the Assam Census Sup~rintendent as Backwa~d 
Classes have been excluded from the figures given in the table below which amount for all Ind1a 

to just a little over fifty million. 
These figures are given province by province in this place; tables in a some.w~at difiere~t 

f ill be found towards the end of this appendix. The total number of extenor castes In 

.;~India a in Table XVll as 39,137,405, the difference being .due to tb~ fact. that 
· tw rovin= figures in Provincial Table ll on which that table IS based diller slightly 
:.111 ~~figures obtained from tbe caste table for individual ~es . 

• 
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Caste. 

Aheri 
Bagri 
Balai 
Bambbi 
Bansphor 
Bargi 
Bbangi 
Cbamar 
Dabgar 
Dhana.k 
Garoda 
Gbaneha 
Kalkli& 
Kanjar 
Khangar 
Kuchboud 
Mahar 
Meghwal 
Nat .. 
Pasi .. 
Raigar 
Rawa) 
Sanai 
Sargara 
Satia •• 
Thori 
Tilgar 

Bhangi 
Cbamar 
Kori .. 
Pa.si .• 

Prori
Bhaugi •• 
Namasucba •• 

Total 

Total 

Jaliya Kaibartta .. 
TM garden coolie castes 
Others 

Burma Y alky
Bbuinma.li •• 
Dhobi 
Dugla • • 
Jbaloand Malo 
Jugi 
Mahara 
Mucbi 
Patni 
Sutradbar 

Brallmaputra Yalley
Brittial Bania 
Riro 

• 

·APPENDIX I. 

Popnl&tion. 

87 
584 

19,871 
6,764 

13 
75 

6,976 
15,914 

57 
1,680 

48 
110 

393 
625 

2 
6P 
31 
10 

518 
4P 

.. 22,601 
113 
405 
762 

71 
2 
6 

76,816 

2P 
204 

47 
232 

612 

2.364 
170,519 
14P,074 

.. 1,233,512 
1,839 

38,635 
22,521 
~.523 

10.826 
83,922 

5,424 
7,312 

51,-108 
12,575 

14.348 
16,628 

J. Ajmer-Merwara.-These figures (76,816) 
dificr by 81 from the total found in Provincial 
Table II for the province wlwrc the total of 
Depressed Classes appears as 76,73l;. 'This smaller 
ti!!llre is due to the omissmn from tho Provincial 
T~ble of the numbers of 80 Bagris and one Sansi, 
(total Sl) whose religion was dubiously returned 
as " tribal ". 

} 

2. Andaman lsla;1ds.-No return wus made by 
the Census Superintendent and these figurCO! (512) 
have been extracted bv me from his tables as 
representing castes nn~quivocally depressed. 

3. Assam.-Here it wiii be noticed thnt the list 
(totall,830,430) varies in different parts of the pro
vince. J ugis, for instance, are found in both valleys, 
but are treated as exterior in the Surma valley and 
not in the Brahmaputra valley. ' Others' in the 
figures applicable to the whole province do not 
include any castes not in the list, but merely castes 
lit;ted for one valley or the other but enumerated 
elsewhere, of which a separate tally is not 
now available. Of the totnll ,421 are found in the 
Assam States, the remainder 1 ,8:!.9,009 being in 
British territory, 

Total 1,830,430 

Kori .• 

Paai 

Na.t ••. 

Ch&mar (including Jo.iswara) 

' U&tik 

Bhndar 

Ramdaai 

Ghaaia 

Total 

4,533 

477 

228 

227 

227 

19 

7 

3 

6,722 

4. Baluch~tt.cn.-Of this total of 5,722, only 20 
are found in Baluchistan States, remainder (5,702) 
being in British territory. In addition to the 
castes in the above list the following castes 
appear in the Baluchistan list, figures of which 
have not been accepted by me, as the exterior 
position of several of them is at least open to 
dispute, and It appeared to me that the local net 
had been cast too wide and I therefore rejected for 
the India list the following castes which appeared 
to me to be doubtfully exterior:-

Dbobi .. 
Mochi .. 
Nai 
Kurmi 
Kabirpanthi 
Kumha.r 
Gada.ria 
Julaba 
Kohli •• 
Teli 

Total 

749 
3118 
125 
109 
56 

• 71 
46 
31 
28 
21 



Caste. 

Bhuinmali 

Dom •• 

Halal.khw 

Hari · .• 

Kaora 

Kiohak 

Lalbegi 

:Mehtor 

Bo.gdi 

Do.hclia 

Bnuri 

Bhuiyn 

Bind 

Binjhia 

Cha.mnr 

Dhenuar 

Dhobi 

Doai .. 

Dosadh 

GhaBi 

Kadar 

Kan .. 

Kauwar 

Kotal 

Lobar 

/ 

Mnl •• 
MaUah 
M.uchi 

Musnhar 

Naiya 

Namasudm. 

Palniyn. 

Pan .. 

Pa.si . .. 

Patni 
"Pod •• 

Pondari 
Rajwar 
Sonri 

Tiyar 

Turi •• 

Baiti .. 

BeWya 

Dcldar 
Bcrua 

Bhatiyn. 

Dnmni 
Gonrhi 
Jalin Knibo.rtta 
Jhalo, Malo 
Ko.lwa.r 
Kandra 
Kapali 
Kapuria 
Karf'ng& 
Khatik 
Kouai 

• Mahar 
Nagar 
Nat •• 
R&ju •• 
Shogirdapesha 

Toto! 
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5. &ngal.- Of this total of 6,930,631, 311,822 
are found in the Bengal States, leaving 6,899.809 
in British districts. Here again a number of 
names have been added by the Local Government, 
some of which are also regarded as Exterior by . 
the Census Superintendent. Most of these are 
primitive tribes whose names I have rejected fortbat 
reason. These tribes are marked with an asterisk, 
and it must, of course, be home in mind that many 
of them are actually in the process of being trnns
formcd into ext . .rior castes of Hinduism, if they 
have not already become so. Of the others not 
so marked some are admittedly doubtful and their 
inclusion as exterior castes might be justified ; 
others on the contrary appear to me t.o be such 
that their inclusion would be entirely unjustified, 
e.g., Kbandait, while Suklis have definitdy pro
tested against their inclusion, and the attitude of 
the Rajbansis bas been equivocnl. It is under
stood that the Local Qo.,.crnment arc also including 
Kurmis in their list of Depressed Classes, but I do 
not myself regard this as even a doubtful case. 
They will not be found in this list. The additional 
names in the Local Government's list are-

Population. 

72,80i 

140,067 

876 

132.393 

107,908 

2 

4,965 

23,278 

987,570 

4,449 

331,238 

49,370 

19,518 

317 

150,458 

44 

229,672 

1,960 

36,420 

5.312 

1,078 

66 

133 

7,651 

60,167 

111,167 

26,252 

414,219 

11,714 

40 

2,094,957 

43,160 

),855 

18,925 

40,766 

667,731 

31,255 
21,337 
76,920 

96,413 

16,199 

6,866 

7,243 

3,139 

367 

322 

6,030 
5,149 

352,072 
IP8,099 
13.531 
4,724 

166,683 
170 

V,865 
1,157 

4!,068 
1,986 

16,IM 
7,348 

66,778 
333 

6,930,631 

•Agaria 

•Asur 

*Bhumij 

*Birhor 

*Garo 

*Hadi 1 

*Haj~Wg 

*Ho .. 

*Kandh 

Kastha. 

0 Kaur 

*.Khaira 

Kbandait 

OXochh 

*Koda(Kora) .. 

Koiri . 

*Konva 

Lodha 

*Mshli 

*Malpaharia. 

*Mcch 

*Mundo. 

*Nageshia 

Nuuiya 

•oraon 
•Rabha 

Rajhangshi 

•&ntal 

SukH 

Tipara 

-

230 

37,909 

14,334 

19,693 

23 

1,525 

2,601 

1,781 

38,287 

35,080 

81,2911 

46,789 

16,021 

11,001 

16,202 

11,782 

4,875 

63,107 

2,088 

!8,100 

136,427 

2,076 

.. 1,806,390 

433,502 

3,880 

196,85U 
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Caste. 

Bauri 
Bhogta 
Bbuiya 
Bbno)ij 
Cha.mar 
Chan pal 
Db obi 
Dom .. 
DooAdh 
Ghasi 
Ghuauritl. 
Godra 
GoJ..ha 
Halalkhor 
Bari •• 
lrika. •. 
Kandt& 
Kanjar 
Kda .. 
Kurariar 
Lalbegi 
.Mahuria 
:Maogan 
li~X>bi .. 
:Musabar 
Nat .. 
Pan .. 
Po..s.i •• 
Siyal •. 
Turi •• 

Caate. 

Agar •• 
Bha.mbi 
Bhangi, eto. 
Cbambbar 
Dhor .. 
Khnlpa 
Kolcha (Kolgha) 
Koli-l>bor 
Kotl'l·alia 
)(a)IO.I' 
Mang 
MtlJJg·Garudi 
Mt-t.:hwal 
Tiul.nli 
Turl .. 
Yitholio. 
Wandoda 
Otht:n~ 

•Audhclia 
Ba.sor 

*.Halnbi 
·~dnr 
•Rnbnu 
Chamar 

•ehndar 
~bauhaD 
nom 

•Db obi 
*!Jhimnr 
*lJohor 
•Dc~·ar 
*Daho.yat 
•Dbanuk 
Ganda 

•GWia 
•Holh·a 
•Ja.ngnm 
•Korl 
•Ka.tia. 
•Kumbo.r 
*Khatlk 
*Khangar 
*Knikari .. 
Mahar, Jlohm 
)111111!: •• 
Mcht.ar,Bbangi 
lth)t·hi .. 

*Mnt!gi 

.-. 

Al'PEI\'l:>l;J I. 

Population. 

314,R7R 
66.0M 

621.002 
266.464 

l,2D6,00l 
2.137 

414.221 
269,3.&0 

1.~90.938 
75,679 

1,846 
1,553 

48,622 
20,742 

115,813 
332 

155,113 
2,666 
R,4R3 

631 
105 

2,389 
lilt 

22,863 
720.051 

9,628 
411,770 
172.001 

9,281 
54,041 

6. Billllr and Orissa.-This total (6,376,257) 
excludes the figures of Rajwar (133,935) which 
have been included by the Census Superintendent 
who gives the total number of his dcpreosed clnsscs 
as 6,510,192. The figure that appears however in 
his provincial table II is 6,409,337 of which 649.266 
appear in the states, the remainder, that is 5,760,071, 
being in British territory, a figure little higher than 
that reached by me after excluding R&jwars, 
·and di:flering from his report total on account of 
some omissions in the provincial table. The case 
of the Rajwars in Bihar seems to me to be open to 
doubt and they do not appear in the United 
Provinces' list. In my opinion the Franchise Com· 
mittee was not justified in excluding from the 
depressed castes Bauri, Bhogta, Bhuiya, Bhumij, 
Ghasi, Pan and Tnri. With the pO&Iible excep
tion of Bhumij and Bhuiya these seven cannot be 
regarded as retaining much, if any, tribal cohesion, 
and they are outwardly Hinduised. Of the t.otal 
6,376,257 in my list not more 1 han 631,864 are 
found in the Bihar and Orissa ~tates, leaving not 
less than 5,'144,393 in British districts. 

Total 6,376,267 

Total 

. ,. 

Carried over 

Population. 

6,830 
8,729 

79,403 
291,811 

18,2;7 
11,4S5 
1,114 

15.~123 
1,418 

.. 1,21>1,104 
3(r,l.~38 

4,334 
• 69,797 

66 
1,053 

526 
664 

13,U74 

2,0!'8,998 

Popul!l tion • 

749 
53.204 
33,778 

490 
6 

628,0."l9 
?.1,071 
2,026 
4.660 

73,$1U6 
4ti,071 

6.016 
1,";'86 

8a3 
3 

108,11t3 
45.4011 

!J,43SI 
12 

30.477 
24,510 
23,8f.i3 
11,327 
7,650 
2,157 

1,2.15,703 
101,142 
30.960 

6,1 i9 
10,070 

7 .. Bumbay.--Of this tot.nl of 2,098,908, 3/8,574 
are found in the Bombay States, the remainiug 
1,750,424 being in British territory. 

8. Central Proti71Ct's and Berar.--Of tlt.is total of 
3,071,078, not moru than 252,732 appear in the 
states, not less than the'remaiuing2,818,346 beinl( in 
British territory. It will be noticed that an asterisk 
appears agaiust a large number of castes in the 
marginal list, and only thos<> castes have been treat
ed as exterior throughout the province against which 
no asterisk appears. Wherever a caste is asteri.>k~d 
the implication is that in some parts of the 
province it is treated as E>.-terior and in other 
parts it is treated as Interior. Details of this 
distrib~tion m_ay be obtained from the provincial 
tables If -reqwred. ·The numbezs shown against 
each caste refer, of course, to the numbers actuallv 
treated as exterior and not to the number of the 
castes found in the province. The Census Superin: 
tendent gives the figure of 3,180,075 as the total 
of the depressed classes in the Centr .. I Provinces 
and Bera.r, both in Chapter XII of his report and 
in Provincial Table. II and in. Appendix II to his 
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Brough' forward 
Population. 

~ 8. Central Prooinces tmd Berclf'o-oeontd. •••• •Sagarohi 
•Ojha 
•Panlhi 
*Panlha.n 
•Panka 
•RajjhiLl' 
Satnami 

Casto. 
Adi-Dravida. 
Adiya. . 
Bnla.gai 
Holeva. 
KI\UOda. 
Komma. 
Kuc.liva 
LippO.ra 
Madiga. 
Mnlova 
~ledB'ra 
Muchi 
Mundo.la •• 
Nale KAnavaru 
Pale .. 
Pauehama. 
Pannikar 
Pamiyan 
Samagara 
Surava 

Caste. 
Bawu.ri& 
Chama.r 
Chuhrn. 
Da~ri and Koll •• 
Dhnnnk 
Khatik 
Snnsi 

Caste. 

Adi-Aodhra 
Adi.Dra.vida •• 
Adi-Kartl&tab 
Ajila .. 
tAmnadan 
Arunthuthiy&r 
Baira 
Bak.uda 
Ban<U 
Bn.riki 
Battada 

Total 

Total 

-
Toto! 

Bu.Yuri .•. 
Bt-llam 
Byngari 
C..:bnrhn.ti 
Chakk.iliya.n 
Cbala.vo.di 
Chamar 
Chrmd&la 
Cberuman 
Du.ndasi 
Dl•vendraku.lathaD 
tDombo 
Ghasi 
GodnJtRJi 
Goda.ri 
Godda 
GOSI'Lngi •• 
Baddi • 
Hnsla 
Holeya 
JO!'I!ali 
Jamhnvulu 
tKadan 

. Kalladi 
Kaoakkan 
tKa.rimpala.u •• 
tKnttunayakao 
Kodalo 
Kooaa 
Koraga ·•• 
tKudiya 

Carried. over 

1,048 
5,9iO 
l.'il8 

41 
71~906 

204,304 
1,217 

349,847 

re~rt. :m the latter plaoo tho total given for 
BntiSh DIStricts is mi.,rinted as·> 9~7 936 'n·tead f 99") -.. ,.,,.,I . .auoo 0 
- •. ~ 7 ,34~ .. .As these figures include ·those returning 
tnbal religmns, I haye taken as the total of the 
d<:pressed castes the sum of those returned as 
Hmdu by religion,· the figores of which appear 
here. 

Population.l 
52 .. 5 

130 
320 

2 
128 
549 

4 
217 
123 
41 
20 
87 
9 

3,1113 
19,571 

6 
340 

5 
3 

24,803 

Population. 
32 

42,952 
17,901 
6,928 
1,321 
3,522 

227 

72,883 

Population. 

664,8-14 
. • 1,619,227 -6.'\9 

60 
17,396 
1,879 

806 
653 

3.695 
558 

42,810 
87 

8459 
!l:Jao 

606,775 
3,422 

140 
2,113 

214,878 
44,248 

4,019 
79,643 
6,081 

969 
419 
146 
244 

. 17.~"3 
~. 368 

49,567 
3,020 
6,701 

491 
6.73i 

22,048 
2,807 
1.581 

28,410 
818 

4,042 
3,497 

~2 

9 .. Coorg.-Of the. total .(24,803) of these cas tea 
~udiya appears also as a primitive tribe and there 
1s therefore an overlap of 549 between exterior 
?aste• and primitive tribes in Coorg, or of 1,089 
if the Ma.rratha (540) he included in t\le former 
category ; for the purposes of these figureo it haa 
been omitted. 

10. Delhi.-This total (72,883) agre<'s with that 
given in Provincial Table Il. 

11. Madras.-This tot.·(!· (7,299,400) is taken 
from the Madras Caste Table for 1931, 6ii.~96 
being found in the Madras States other than 
Coobin and Trav~noore, i.e., in Pudukkottai, 
Banganapalle an.d Sandur ; the remaining i,23-1,104 
are found in British territ"l'V· The total differs 
from that given in !1-Iadras Pruvincial Table II by 
a figure of 34,053. This fepresents the numbers of 
the 1\larathi or !1-larrstba tribe. a caste or tribe 
found in South Kariara (ifa name bas nothing to 
do with ' Maratba ' -as ordinarily underst<><>d) and 
d•scribed by the Census Superintendent and the 
district ofl!cer as a primitive tri~e, but listed by 
the Madras Government as a depressed caste. In 
southern India, i.e., in India south of the Godavari, 
little difference is to be distinguished as a rule in 
the treatment of primitive tribos and of exterior 
castes ; both alike are regarded as untouchables or 
pollute at a distance, though the same does not 
apply to all the tribes in the Agency tract which is 
to the north of the Godavari. This Marratha 
tribe however should probably be excluded from 
the list of depressed castes proper, and I have 
therefore excluded it in this list, following the caste 
teble and not Provincial Table II, the numbers of 
which include this tribe. S!lveral other tribes 
appear in the l\ladras table both as primitive 
tribes and as depressed castes. They have been 
included by the 1\fadras Celll!US Superintendent
both in his Caste Table and in Provincial Table II, 
and their names will be found in the abovolist; 
marked with a dagger. The total numbers of 
these tribes involve an overlap between the 
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Population. 
Brought forward - 3;476,422 

tKudubi 
Kudumbao 
Kura.van 
fKuricbchan 
tKurumao 
MadR.ri 
Madiga 
l!&ila 
Mala,, 
llalaDasa 
tMala8or 
Jola!ADgi 
tMavillaD 
Moger 
Muehl 
Mundala 
Nal&keyr.va 
Nayadi 
Pagadai 
Pa.idi 
Painda 
P&ky 
Pallan 
Pam.bada 
Pam.idi 
Pancbama 
Pa.niyan 
Panniaodi 
tPano 
Para.iyan 

.. 

P .... van 
Pulayan 
Pathirai Va.nnan 
Raneyar 
Relli .. 
Bamagara ... 
Sam baa .. 
Sap&ri 
Bemmaa 
Thoti 
Tiruvallavar 
Valluvan 
Valmiki 
Vettuvan 

Caste. 
Chohra 
Chama!- .. 

.. 

.. 

Total 

12,0ll 
827 

2,110 
7,112 

10,·147 
6,617 

612,411 
1,431 

837,718 
2,399 
6,101 

623 
1,341 

773 
1,842 
6,250 
1,489 

520 
771 

89,437 
02 

2,017 
825,224 

335 
424 

76,674 
32,410 

54 
70.527 

1,117,197 
826 

23,378 
74 

1,4-80 
24,239 
2,018 

557 
462 

1.198 
1,639 

207 
59,202 
4,289 

28,325 

ll. Madras.-eontd. 
primitive tribes and exterior ~ofl94,618 or of 
228,671 ii the Ma.rratha (34,053) be included. The 
lfarrathas have however been excluded from my 
figures, though treated 88 ' Depressed' by the 
Government of!~ 

7~ 
Population. 12. N ortk-West Fr<Yfll:ier Province.-This figure 

5,783 (6,010) exceeds the figure 5,4iJ8 appearing in 
227 the North-West Frontier Provincial Table II 

Total ~ by 542. The explanation is that thi, figure 542 
refers to e:r:terior castes enumerated in trans-frontier posts whioh were therefore ouU.ide the 
BCOpt' of Provincial Table II, and the correct figure is ~e one given here. . 

Coste, Population. 13. PunJab.-The total figure here arnved at 
1. B&waria 16,120 (1,766,805) differs by 82,576 from the figure which 
2. Chamar 941,312 is given by the Census Superintendent for 
8. Chuhn. 4.14•772 h P · b . his Pr . . I T bl II " Ia 4. DagiandKoU 181.472 t e unJa Ill ovmc18 a e ; tws tter 
5. Dumaa 37,205 figure is 1,684,229, hut it does not include all 
~: ~":! :i·~: the depressed castes, as Bawaria, Dumna, Megh 
8. &ren. 7:083 and Sarera .are omitted in Provincial Table II. 
u. Othera ( Aci-Dharmi) 7u,313 In Appendix I to Chapter XI the Census 

Total • , 1,76G,8M Superintendent gives his t<>tal figure of depre"8ed 
castes as I, 798,623, wtllch exceeds the totai 

accepted by me. for the India figures by 31,818. Of the castes given in my li~t above 
94,347 are found in the Punjab States, 392,999 are fuund in the Punjab States A~"noy, and 
the remainder, 1,279,459, are in the British districts. These figures include all those who 
returned their religion as Ad-Dharmi the total number of whom· is 399,307 in British districts 
and 19,482 in the States and the Agency together. I have taken for Indis the figures of the 
eight castes in the above list Slid such othera who returned themselv'"' as Ad-Dharmi. The 
Census Superintendent for the Punjab, however, names sixteen castes 88 ".DepleSS<'•i and 
Backward ". Excluding the 8 castes etc., given by me the other castes named liv him 
~~ . 

B•go.ri& 2.282 
Db obi .. I,, '>43 
Ghosi . . , . i:904 
Jul&b& • , . 53,41l8 
Kabor 62,422 
M&btam 15,41!2 
Od 19,5113 
Ramd&aia 12,236 

• 

Total .. • • 
The laet two of these caatea are regurdcd by him as quite derinitoly dep........J. 

179,93~ 

• Total Punjab-includeo the States approximately 4,800 and the Agency appro:dmately 82,000, 



Coote. 
Agariya 
Bhuiya. 
Bbuiya.r 
Chero .. 
Ghaaiya 
Khairaha •• •• 
Kharwar (""eluding Banbui) 
Majhwar (MaDjbi) •• 
Panka 
Pa.rahiya 
Pa.tari 
Kol •• 

Xonra 
Banmanu 
Bo.yor 
Dhanga.r 
M'uaa.bar 
Saun •• 
Bilpkar 

Balahar 
Ba.nsphor 
Dharkar 
Ba.aor .. 
Dom .. 
Domar 
Ahariya 

Bo.helia 
Bandi 
Kabaria 

Khatik 
Chik •• 

Pui(includoeY.......u) •• 

Balai 
Bhar (excludiDg Rajbh&r) 

JlhjJ •• 

Dhari •• 
Kingharia • 
Paw&m 

Dusadh 

B<•rlya 
Bangall 
Bhanta 

Karwal or Karaul 
Habura 

Xanjar (lnolacliDg Sapora 
Saparla), 

&n.i& 
Badi .• 
Bajania 
Bajgi 
Goal •• 
Kala.baz 
Nal .. 

lladhik ........ 
Bawariya. (Bauria) 

Sahariya 

Banaurbiy& 

'Gidhiya 

Bhaugi 

Chamar 

Dabgar 
Gha.rmi 
Dhobl 
]{or! .. 

ldochi 

Arakh 
Kaparla 

Xhairwa 
Eotwar 
Tha.n1 

Mll2CC 

Total 

EXTERIOR CASTES. 479 
Population. 

68,0&4 

76,846 

467 

.. ''} 78,770 

2,275 

313,737 

} .. 
109,906 

23,084 .. 46,458 

"} 613 .. 
"} 209,668 .. 

1,459,9CO 
136 

461,624 
28 

"} .. 7,699 

.. 73,522 

"} .. 12,105 

108 
1,915 

a.od 23,311 

888 

"} .. 
34 

37,038 
1,36'1 
4,314 

Ui,958 

14,113 

31 
191 

411!,718 
6,292,338 

"} 657 .. 
666.905 
922,357 

5,752 
85,907 

803 
81 

64 
31,578 

•. 11,531,14li 

14. UniUd Provi71Ce8.-0f this total figure 
of ll,531,l45, 208,864 are found In the States 
and the remaining 11,322,281 in British districts, 
In addition to the above the Census Superinten· 
dent for the United Provinces includes the follow· 
ing castes (1,288,804) in his list. There is some 
doubt about the correct classification of the castes 
in this second list and I have excluded them from 
my figures:-

Bo1d&r (U06 
Xlwot )56 
Kumh&r 772,945 
Luniya .. ,71,297 

Total l,i88.80l 

The castes accepted hy me inolude a number of 
quasi-aboriginal tribes, In the case of the United 
Provinces I consider them correctly classified 
as exterior cestee, as with the poesible exception of 
some 200 Korwae they are ~eported to be completely 
detribalized and their social position ia 
indistinguishable from that of other depreSBed 
castee included. 

.• 
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States.-The total figu;re for depressed castes in States and Agencies appears in Table XVII 
as 11,112,942. This figu;re includes the figures already mentioned of depressed castes found in 
the states in political relation with the various provinces. The States and Agencies forming 
census units are dealt with separately below :-

Coste. Population. 
Bhangi • • 31,018 
Bamphor • • • • 4i8 
Chamar (h.ciudiDg Kllalpa) 42,8o2 
Ga.roda 7,796 
Holar.. 54 
MahM 5i2 
Mang 37 
:Kodia 622 
Shenva 9,643 
Thori 56 
Turi . . . , •.• l,ill 
VankarinoludiDg Dhed .. 107,\188 
Others (Arya) .. .. .. 266 

Caste. 
Balai 
Basor 
Bbambi 
Bhangi 
Chamar 
Dharkar 
Dher 
Dom .. -
Domar 
Jhamml 
Mahar 
Mnng 
Megh.-al 

Caste. 
Bagri 
Ba.Iai 
Ba= 
Ba.rgunda 
Basor .. 
Be ria 
Bha..ngi 
Cbn.mar 
Kn.njar 
Khatik 
Koli 

Tol&i 

Tot&l 

Total 

203,043 

Populat.ion. 
191,194 

43,::SU9 
6,;")60 

28,429 
613,ti9i 

4,$50 
51 
51 

442 
1,519 
4,885 
1,252 
1,373 

797,90'l 

Population. 
23,209 
97,828 
1,384 
1,931 

1:\.,,l,']!:! 
0,807 

27,405 
416,050 

4U2 
15,800 
75,351 

678,119 

15. Baroda.-The marb<inal list of depressed 
castes, total:!0-1,043, a~:-<rees with t.be figures ~''llll 
by the Baroda Census Superintendent as depressed 
in his Appendix IX to his Chapter XII. 

16. 01!11lral India Agency.-The total given 
above, 797,902, exceeds the totlll appearing in the 
Agency Provincial Table II by 58, the rca•nn b~ing 
that it includes 58 Chamars whose religion was 

turned as ' Tribal ' and who, therefore, appeared 
in a different column in the Provincial Tuble. 
Except in this case and in that of Ajmer-1\Ierwara, 
in both of which the correctness of the return seems 
open to considerable doubt, individuals returning 
a tribal religion have been rigidly excluded from 
my figures. 

17. Gwalior.-Np return of depressed castes was 
made in State Table II, and the figures here are 
taken from Chapter XII of the Gwalior Report 

Caste.. 
Dher (including lllala, Malw) 
Ma<figa (including ldang) 
Others 

Population.1 IS. Hyderabad.-The total in this State ill 
1,076,539 }2,473.2.30. 'Others' in this list include a number 

Caste. 
Barn-ala 
Basith 
Bntwal 
Chama.r 
Chuhra 
Dhiya.r 
Dom ,, 
Gnrdi 
Jolaba 
M"Sh 
Ro.ta.I 
Saryara. 
Wa.ta.l 

Caste. 
Eral""alan 
lrulan 
Kadan 
Kan&kkan 
Ku·era 
Kootan 
Malayan 

l'ol&i 

Tol&i 

Nayadi •• 
Pulayan .. .. · 
Sa.mbavan (includiDg Paraiyllll) 
Ullatan .. .. 
Va1luvan 
Vettuvan 

Total 

1,281.092 · . • Bh · ' 
115,699 of nnnor e.~tenor castes, t:.g. ang1, ~or 

which separate totals are not given in the State 
2,473,230 Tables. 

Population. 
5.682 
6,213 
5,645 

41,189 
1,607 
3,163 

34,329 
173 

40 
70,030 

488 
2,354 

... ~::-:-1::3 
170,928 

Population. 
541 
240 
287 

13,192 
790 
228 

3,186 
152 

82.043 
11,914 

778 
212 

11,797 

1211,a3u 

19. Jammu and K<U1Ttmir.-The castes in the 
above list (total 170,9'28) are those reported as 
exterior by the Census Commissioner for the State, 
and the numbers are those that appear against the 
castes named in the State Caste Table. They 
agree with the numbers of depressed classes given 
in the State Table II. 

20. Cochin.-Here the numbers gi\·en (1~.339) 
are those of the castes described as exterior by the 
Census Superintendent for the State. His Stab! 
Table II gives the total of depressed classes as 
126,662 exceeding tlie total given here by 1,313. 
This total refers to the Vadukan caste, and its 
classification as depressed is erroneous ; it was 
included in the provincial table accidentally and 
I have therefore omitted it. 



Caate. 
Aili·Dra.vida 
Ala van 
Ampatta.D 
Arayao 
Btwuri . 
Blmrathar 
Cha.cka.ra.var o. 
Cbakkiliy~ o o 

Cha.vala.kkara.n 
Cha.yakkarao. 
.u.. .... 
lla.vatbi 
Ka.ikolan 
Kakkalan 
Kanipw 
Kstbikko.ran . o 

Ko.vathi •• 
Ker!Uamutha.li. , 
Knrava.n 
Mara.kk&D 
Mara van 
Meda.ra. 
:Mukkuvau 
Nadar "' 
Na adi 
N~J.:YBil 
Pall'IJl 
Paoao 
Pa.nikkan 
Pfl.ra.V&D 
Pa.raiyan 
Pulayan 
Pulluvan· 
Tha.nta.o .. 
Tba.ntapula.ya.n 
Thont&mao •• 
Valan 
Vannan 
Varnavar •• 
Volakkitbalanayar 
VPlan.. •. 
Veluthadanayar 
Votan . , 
Vettakkaran •• 
Ya.davan . , 
l!ino .. nd UllBpeclfied 

.. 
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Populatioa. 
966 
734 
305 

23,380 
164 
276 

. 3,536 
6,188 
1,730 
2,168-

869,863 
6,955 

4511 
1,866 

16,662 
161 

2,203 
1,423 

87,071 
363 

14,399 
363 
696 

233,982 
144 

3,129 
29,880 

3,81! 
397 

13,602 
70,884 

207,337 
527 

41,214 
705 
884 

21,172 
13.423 

106 
30,603 
16,253 
14,878 
9,496 

498 
8.467 
7,896 

21. Trava!WD1'e.-The Census Commissioner for 
Trsvancore State gives a list of castes regarded as 
deprcascd in that State, the number of which is 
extracted from his Caste Table and added up 
amounts to 1,769, 735 but the number that appears 
in his State Table IT is 1,787,380, I have therefore 
accepted for India figure the smaller total obtained 
from his caste table. The larger total in 
S~te. Ta~le IT includes the hill tribes, probably 
mth 1 usttce. 

Total .. 1,769,736 

22. Mysore.-The real exterior castes of Mysore State are the Holeyas and Madigas, number
ing between them 1,()(}(),326, who have been jointly returned at at this ceDBUS as Adikarnal4kaS. 

c ...... 
Hole~·& } 
~!.,Jig• 

Total .. 

Population. In addition the Mysore Government treats as 
depressed the following four castes:-

1,000,326 Banjara 60,709 

Koraoba 10,238 
1,000,326 Korama ,·. 13,607 

Voclda 164,876 

which accounts for the total appearing in the Mysorc Stste Table IT of 1,239,856. It eeems clear 
that at any rate the Banjara and Vodda are not strictly e.'tterior castes and the case of the other 
two, apparently two names for the same caste, is doubtful; they are more criminal than 
depresse~. For the purpose• of Indian figures therefore the tots! of 1,000,326 is tsken for My sore. 

Caste. 
Aheri 
Bagri 
Balai 
Bambhi 
BMl&phor 
Bargi 
BR.Zi;o.r 
Bharigi 
Bidakia 
Cho.mo.r 
DLihg&r 
DhaD.ak 
Dhed 
'Garoda 
-Ghancba 
Knlbelia. 
'Kaujar 
Khangar 
Koria .• 
Kuchband 

M22CO 

.. 

Popul&tion. 
12W 

10,397 
218,857 
182.863 

928 
1.393 

372 
92,747 

83 
786.643 

652 
30,733 
19,907 
8,699 
4,772 
3,740 
3.;153 
2,925 

l1,303 
326 

23. RajputaM.-The total of these castes 
(1,565,409), reported as depressed by the Census 
Superintendent and compiled from figures extraoted 
from his Caste Table, agrees with his tots! in 
Provincial Table II. 
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' }lahar 
lleghwal 
1\a.t •• 
Pasi •• 
Raigar 
Rnwal 
Sansi 
Sarbhangi 
Sargara 
Sn.tio. •• 
Tbori 
Tirga.r 

Brought forward 

APPENDIX I. 

Population. 

J,M2,275 

6,362 
23.273 
6,416 

43 
130,103 

677 
6.;19 

23 
31,300 

1,113 
17,397 

708 

23. Rajpulafi()--(!Ontd. 

Total , , 1,565,409 

Lalbegi 
Mcbtar 
Moe hi 
Snnri 
Bhniya 
Damai .. 
Dhobi 
Kalwar 
Lobar .. 

Total 

Ager •• 
Bbambi •• •• • 
Bhan¢ (includiDg Halalkhor) 
Cbamar 
Garoda 
KoliDhor 
Kotwalia. 
Mahar 
Meghwal 
Turi •. 

Total 

{

IndiA . , 
GR ... ND TO'l'.U. Pro1:incu 

sw.. .. 

19 
2 
3 

1.866 
6 

96 

II 

2.029 

428 
I 

33.422 
47.7:!8 

G,5l:l4 
10..J.3D 

51 
li4,446 
43.!Hi!l 

2,206 

318.220 

.. . ;o,J9.~.;to 
•• .JJ.O!II.I!iO 
• • 9.104,231} 

24. Sikkim.-The figures (2,029) are ·extru<:ted 
from the Ben!!SI and Sikkim Cast<! '!'able and re
present the c~res returned o.s depressed by the 
Census Superintendent. No Sta.te Table is pub
lished. 

1 26. JVe.<l<"rn India Stai<'S Ag<'nc?J.-Tbe lig-ures 
(318,220) agree with those in Provin<·ial Table IT 

l
and include all castes returned by tLe Census 
Superintendent as depressed. 

r .\'.B.-The total hero given for provinces inclurlN~ that. of 
the states n.ttat·hoJ t.o them. }\,r t:~Jpllorai~· llL'nres s~lj Tn.ble 
B bt•low. 'l'ht>o toh:llt~ do f\Ot prodsllly correipond t.o LhQse. i!iven 

j in Table' X \'II of P!lrt II, as the latter tii!!Uf\.'S aro tu,l..,OJ:t from 
l th6 Prorindal1'alole U in the ':Ml('S of Bibar and Orit~SB. and 

I of t-ho Central l'rovineee a.nd ~'rar. in both .,f which the. do. 
tail"' do not tally prt.>t•iaely wi tb tbOBe gh·e.a. for tho wholo pro

l-rinco. 

These then being the numbers of the depressed classes in lnclia some estimat.o is necessary 
of their position at the present time, and it has already been pointed out that their disabilities 
can be roughly clivided into two categories. Firatly, that under which _they_ ~re barred .f:~m 
public uti1ties. such as, the use of road& and tanks, and I!CCOndly, their reli,pous d1sahilltles 
which debar them from the n•e of temples, burning grounds, mal8 and some other in>titutions. 
In addition to the above, but arising vut of the •econd of theoc, there arc the clisabilitics involved 
in relation with private inclividuals, such as the services of barbers and the adruisoion to 
tes·shops, hotels or theatres owned by private indhiduala. A resolu1ion of the Anti-Untouch
ability Conference of 1929 in Madras regretted "to note that in RP.staurants. Cofiee Hotels, 
Hair Dressing Saloons, Water Pandals, etc., notices are hung prominently excluding the 
untouchables", and the Cen.eus Superintendent for the Centro! Provinces writes " 1'he fact that 
a sweeper may sit beside a high·olass Hindu in a railway carriage or a motor-lorry without any 
question of his right to do so has not yet made it any more easy in the int')rior for a touring 
offieer to persuade cartmen of some cast<!s to carry hig sweeper from camp to camp. In fact 
in certain districts it is always essential to employ at least. one cartman of humble caste for 
this purpose ". 

Theoretically perhaps the admission to Hindu temples would be enough, once it is conceded, 
to remove all the other disabilities, for the temple is not merely a relib<ious i.n.•titution but is 
also in many ways a social one, for the rerm must be taken to include such buildinAS as nu,1119'J<M 
which, as U!mples do in some parts of India, serve as a village hall or a town hall for the 
public generally. A temple also conta.ins a school, so that the absence of the right of entering 
th~ temple may debar an inclividnal from the possibilh y of attending the school. In some 
Hmdu temples, S1lch as the Parbati Temple in Poona, the Kalarama Temple at .N a:rik, the Hajo 
Temple in Assam, it has been in the past the practice to admit non-Hindus, such ns Christians 
and Muslim• to a point to which the untouchable Hindus were never admitted at all. It is 
however not quite ~ertain how far under present conditions the actual right of admission 
to a temple wouid, i! conceded, remove the social clisabilities of the depressed castes since it 
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might have the effect of merely drivio th hi h 
untouchables were admitted. In any !.., ~he ~~t cas~?s to s:~ ,U'e temples to which the 
or a Thiyya in Malabar must stay 325 feet from the vanes. mue m fterent place$. An Iruva 
for instance, and this wall is 350 feet square with ti:_::! ';:~ of ~he temple of Guruvayur, 
have not been treated, in Cochin State at an rate, d P m t centre. Y~t the Iruva 
deprived there likewise of temple entry they !., oth.,:;" epressedll to-d casted at a~ Since though 

se we - o an not ill educated. 
As regards the civil rather than the religious disabilities to hi h the d · 

at present subjected, the· first one. mentioned above is the • ht c ep~d classes are 
to how recent-ly the use of public roads has been debarred in 

0 
~- to liSe the kblic roads: up 

the fact that the untouchables of Travaneore made an 
0 

e. m oa:OS may. gathered fro?' 
the use of roads which skirted the temple at Vaikom Trganisedhese roadsa tempt lbnli1924 dstoob~ 
ta. db th St t f th · werepu croa ,mam

'."e. Y e a e or e use of everybody, but on account of their proximit to the tem Je 
building, the un~ouchables were not allowed to ~ certain sections which ski~ted the temPle 
too closely. Ultimately, as a result of eatya~aha. the temple compound was enlarged and rhe 
ban on the roads was removed, the roads havmg been real1'gned so that th · 
1 'th' h ll • ·dis ell' users were no 
onger -:i'. 'T: e po utJ_ng tanc? of t~e temple. In 1926 and again in 1930, a similar case 

?"curre 1n· avancore .m connectwn Wlth Sachindram Temple .which is one of the richest 
m t~e State. Here aga1_n the depressed classes wanted the right to use a road maintained by 
public funds and belongmg to the State. In the matter of the use of roads generally however 
the depresse~ <:&:"tea are no longer in. the position in which some of them were ;.hen th~ 
Ma.ngalore. District G~tteer w~ wntten, ~hen the Ande Koragas had to carry a spittoon 
round theu; necks as hemg S? highly polluting that they could not he al!.owed to expectorate 
on ~e public road, ~hough 1t .baa. recently been reported that a caste baa been found in the 
Tamilnad, the very Blgh~ of whi~h 10 P!'lluting, so that its unfortunate members are compelled 
to follow nocturnal hab1ts, leavtng thOU' dens after dark andscuttling home at the false dawn 
like the badl!:'r, hy~ena. or aard-~k.. The ll_imlu of December 24th, 1932, writes of them 
as follows:- In th10 (Tinnevelly) district there 10 a elass of ~abies called Pura.da Vannans. 
They !'re ~ot allowed to come out during day time because their sight is considered to be 
pollution. . S.ome of these people, who w:"'h the clothes of other exterior castes, working 
~twe?n nudnight and daybreak, were _Wlth difficulty persuaded to leave their houses to 
mterVIew Mr. A. V. Thakkar, who descnbed them as coming only after repeated persuasion 
and then with " their whole bodies shaking and trembling". 

The case of wells has already been alluded to, and is a far more widespread and real 
grievance than any which may still survive in regard to the use of roads. Generally speaking, 
if the exterior castes have succeeded in asserting their right to use public wells, the higher 
castes have given them up. Here again the difficulty about the use of wells will be found to 
be most prevalent in the drier parta of India where water is scarce. In Assam this difficulty 
is not worth mentioning and in Bengal where it exists, it is usually got over by water being 
drawn for the exterior castes by some interior caats Hindu. This arran,aement is obviously 
open to certain drawbacks but it is not so serious as the custom in many parts of upper India 
and southern India which prohibits the e.rt.erior castes from haviog water at all from the well 
which is used by interior Hindus. The same applies to the use of dharamshsla.s and of public 
burning ghats and the burial grounds in regard to all of which the position of the exterior castes 
is much the same as it is in regard to the use of wells. 

With regard to schools. the Director of Public Instruction for Bombay reporting for the 
year 1928-29, remarks that admission to schools was not refused to the children of the depressed 
classes in the schools under the control of any local body except the District Local Board at 
Ratnagiri, some schools of the District Local Board of the Nasik Di•triot and in the Ahmadabad 
and Surat districts. . In the latter districts the students generally used to sit in temples, 
dbaramshalas or private houses and the pupils of the depre66ed classes were objected to, but 
the objection was withdrawn on being warned that such schools would loose any grants that 
they enjoyed from the Government. How far this withdrawal of objection w~s effective !" 
doubtful, since at any rate in one case the depre66ed classes at Surat had to Withdraw thell' 
children from the school as a result of the indirect pressure exerted on them by h1gher castes. 
Similarly in some cases the depressed caste pupils find it better to sit outside the "':ho~l, 
as if they sit inside they are boycotted and compelle~ to leave ~be school ... Thus at Ka~ra. m 
April1931 some Dheds took their seats with other Hindu boys m the munJctpal school. KBJra 
bad been one of the centres of lllr. Gandhi's activities and no objection was raised on that day, 
but when the parents of the interior caste boys heard of i.t t~ey. threa~ed a boycott of the~ 
school and of the teacher if the Dhed boys were allowed to &t With th011'6. or even ~ ~cupy 
the same class room, with the result that the next day the Dheds \Vera refused ~:":'on to 
the school premises. On the other hand in Sind and in the central and sou them dh·unon_s. of 
Bombay it wa• reported that there were no primary scl,wols. managed bY: the l~al authorities 
which refused admission to the depressed castes childre_n. Sumlar!Y m Assam n~ 
inconvenience appears to have been experienced by the ?"ten~r castes. m t_he matter 0 

school attendance. On the other hand in many parts of Ind1a the 1nc?nveruence '."greater than 
iti• in Bombay. Very few of the exterior castes attendsehoolsnormnallyaccessJblewthemm 
M22CC 
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Negapatam, Kumbakonam, Tinnevelly, Cocanad~: Bezwad11 and Narsapur atltl oHwr ~owns 
in southern India. though in Madras, Ma~ura, l:il\•aganga :'nd Home other town.• a nuuu•er of 
exterior castes' children attend schools wluch are not especu•ll.v reser~e~ ~or them awl whioh 
are not boycotted by the higher castes .. In .m?st parts of so~thern ~ndia tt 1" nc~•sary to have 
special schools for the exterior castes, smce tt ?' not yet _Posstbl<' to t!'dnce t~e htgher c.a:'tes to 
learn in their companv. In July 1931, when tt was dec.tdl'd to adnut extertor e.astes mto all 
the aided •chools, a number of schools had to close and from some .o!her schools the hi~her cas!"l 
children were withdra"'n. Similarly in Baroda State the abohtton of ""parnte •chouls m 
Nowmber 1931, is reported to have given great resentment to the caste Hindus who in 
some cases withdrew their children from schools and in others destroyed the crops of the 
exterior castes or poured kerosene oil into the wells used by them. In Bengal 1 he R ":'al 
Primary Education Bill passed in 1930, appears t~ have been .opposed b:( memhcrs re1>r~sent.mg 
the caste Hindus, and it is alleged that this oppositiOn was mmcd nt depm~n~ the 
non-caste Hindus and also the poorer Muslims from the benefits. of li~""'?Y· . In Uochin 
State on the other hand much has been done to open all educatiOnal mst-lt-uhonll to ·the 
exterior castes though this has involved in some cases the removal of th<J school tc> auot.her 
site, while cases have occurred of some ill-treatment of the castes now admitted to the schools. 
Generally speaking, however, during the last decade the exterior castes nt school in Col'\un 
have increased in number from some 1,500 to some H,OOO and out of iOO recO~'llised schools only 
3 are still reser\·ed to the higher castes, and a Protector of the backward and depress•·d classes 
has recently been appointed. Cochin, however. i• probably in many wa~'ll cx"el>tional. 

In regard to the matter of the right to enter Hindu temples, the ext.,rior cast<>s >vere 
advised by )fr. Gandhi not to attempt to gain entr~· by his own method of satyagraha as God 
resided in their breasts. A temple, however, as has been point••d out, is more than a purely 
religious institution and the right of temple entry is by some reg•trderl as the kt•y position with 
regard to the remo,.,.l of untouchability. The claim to enter temples is not opposed only 
by high-caste Hindus; even J u.<tice, the organ of the anti-Brahman Party, writes as follows:-

u For many centuries these peoples, mo.st of whom until r('cent.ly werP Animist:o;, were 
content to worship at their own shrines, and to try to force themselws into 
Hinuu temples is not .......... to make themseh·es popular. Nor can we think 
that any grave wrong is done by their continued c::clusion ...... they would 
be better occupied in improving their own condition than in a violent attempt 
to assert rights which no one had heard of till a few years ago." 

There is on the other hand a definite movement among many more advanced Hindus to 
remove the ban on the temple entry, a movement which has since the census heen given much 
impetus by )fr. Gandhi's fast and the negotiations following it for the admission of untouch
ables to Hindu temples generally, and it may be mentioned as an instance of this tlmt 8 
temples of a Telugu community in Bombay were reported to have been opened to trntonchnbles 
in February 1930. On the other hand recent cases of attempts to obtain entry by depressed 
castes have led to violence. Some 2,000 untouchables collected outside the Kala Ram temple 
at Nasik on i\Iarch 3rd, 1930, and a meeting which attempted to briug about a •eUlernent 
was stoned by the orthodox. Ultimately some 130,0110 !\lahars and C'hamars w~rc repurterl 
to have collected at Nasik and the t<!mple had to be clo•rd for about a month to keep 
them from entering it. The admission of caste Hindus by a private passa~re ended in violt•nee 
in which the orthodox were the &f(J,.<ressors, and which was ext~nded to ~Jnhar \~IIa!!es in th~ 
neighbourhood where the depressed c:astes were violently atta~ked hy cnsie Hindus, their wells 
polluted and in some cases their houses burned. A similar attem)Jt to force an entrance a year 
Jat"r had similar results, and in December 1931 the same sort of Rituation aro<o on au att.,mpt 
of the rlepressed castes to bathe in the Ramakund, the sacred pool at Nasik, and &J.Iaiu in 
April over the dragging of the r!Uh. .Simi1trly at. Siugan,dlur in south India the question of 
entry to a temple led to a free fight in t9:JO. and at some other place<; nL•o. In Nug!Jur a temple 
was voluntarily opened. to nntouohableo and in the Dacca Di,~sion in Bengal a ·"'f.qo.graiUl of 9 
months duration ended l!l the temple doors being forced open by a band of high r.astu ·.vomcn 
wbo sympathised with the salyagmhis. This was iu llny. but it was reporte•l in OctoLer 
that the temple was deserted by high caste Hindus. One 1\"0nders therefore how far t.he 
hi,gher ~tes are Ji!'~ly to make use of a pan-Hindu temple recently endowed at Ratnngiri 
mth a VIew to provtding a common place of worship for all castes. 

~he prohibition against e>..ierior castes entering the Hindu temples naturally raists the 
question whether they can really be called Hindu at all. Generally speaking, the answer nnmt 
be that they are definitely Hindus ; they worship the same deities and, though refused entry 
to ~he teml:'les, boxes are plseed o~tside, at the limits to which they can appronch, to receive 
thetr ofienngs. The degree of Hinduism does, however, vary co•~•iderably ; thus the Mnhars 
and Chamars in g?neral are very decidedly Hindu, whereas the Chuhra of the Punjab i• very 
doubtfully ao, taking a Hindu tone when living by a Hindu village. a Mnslim tone in a :Uuslim 
village and t_bt of a Sikh in a_Sikh village; perhaps the Chuhr·a should really be descriLed ns 
tnbal by religton, and. the posstbly connected Chodhra of the Bombay Presidency is definit.,ly 
regarded as a _forest trtbe rather than a caste. In any case, in the Punjab the question bas been 
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partly solved at thi.s ~cnsus by the Chuhra returuin" . . 
a follower of the or1gmal religion. For him 't 0 ~mself 83 an .Ad-Dharnn. that is to sav 
his caste or tribe, but of course the term mig~t means t e customs •mmemoriallv ob;erved by 
In the Punjab its use as distioct fro.;. Hindu (~••:t~:? d•fie.rent tllings to different peoples. 
frrqnently returned thei'IIBelves as Adi-Hindu Ad'-D .,rrovmces .the ex~er:or castes have 
t-o that of Ad-Dharmi) is probably a politicai 

1
d.'atv• .a. etc., mth a similar implication 

. h expe ten m order to obta ff . · 
representation on t e provincial legislative body d · .1 f h . m more e ecttve 
'Hindu' with reference to caste Hindus and .~~~di: ·~~: :x: ~ occaston~l use of the word 
that tbe•e castes generally are Hindu by religion even J the · enor ~stes It must be held 
exprPMion ".exterior caste" is suitably applied to cast "~ ar; ~ot Hmdu somally, ?c.uce the 
are not ad1n1tted to Hindu society. es 0 0 ow the IImdu rehg1on but 

1'his social bar tends to foster ~onversion to the Sikh faith to I · · · 
though even after conversion the social stigma does not vani h 't slam,Tohl~ to Chn <ttawty, 

· · ·' d Tb M bb' Sikh 1 - s a once. s L• hardly to be 
eSxp<t.ch.c . I d." Cazl . '. . s are. ooked down upon by the Sikhs who are not ~hzhbi The 

ou em n Ian lTL,tinns d1stmguish between the cas'"s f tb · ·. - ' · · · 
d t

. · h h . . ~ 0 elf COD\'erts l.ll their ·eatmo 
aecommo a IOn m c urc es, . and the dishke of the exterior caste d · d' 1' disapJ>ear whe they turn M lim At th . s oes not Imme Iat~ v 

. • ~ · us : . e sa~e ttme once they are converted it doe• not take 
them very long before they can nse m the somal scale and in the .. •• f I dia Ch · · · 

h I d. · d f b ' ~ o n n nsttans m 
sout em n m a perto o a out three generations often perhaps us 11 h ·-~ 
as the equal of .previous converte of most castes. ' ua y, sees t em accep"'-" 

There are other points in which the exterior castes suffer soc:•ll Th t' ·. 
t k t th 

· · 1 ~ Y· us excep 1nn IB 
a en o e1r weanng t te ornaments usually worn by lugher castes, and in some cases they 

are not allowed to wear gold ornaments at all. Cases are on record m' whi h Ch f 
• · ha be be , ~-... · . c &mars or 

m~tance ve en aten 10~ ~mg like Rajputs, and the mounting of an exterior caste 
bndegro~m upon a h~ for his brtdal procession has led to a boycott of the caste in question 
by the.~Igher cast? netghbours .. In December I~JO ~he Kallar in Ramnad propounded eight 
proh1 b1ttons, the disregard of which led to the l1JlC of vtolence by the Kallar against the exterior 
ca•tcs whoSI' huts were fired, whose grananes and property were destroyed and whose 
livestock was looted. These eight prohibitions were as follows :-

" (i) that the Adi·Dravidas shall not wear ornament of gold and silver; 
(·ii) that the males should not be Jl!lowed to wear their clothes below their knees or 

above the hips; 
(iii) that their males should not wear coats or shirts or baniyans; 
(iv) no Adi·Dravida shall be allowed to have his hair cropped; 
(v) that the Adi-Dravidas should not use other than earthenware vessels in their homes; 

(m) their women shall not be allowed to cover the upper portion of their bodies by clothes 
or ravuka.ia or thavanies; 

(t'ii) their women shall not be allowed to use flowers or saffron paste; and 
(viii) the men shall not use umbrellas for protection· against son and rain nor should 

they wear sandals ". 

In June 1931, the eight prohibitions not having been satisfactorily observed by the exterior 
castes in question, the Kallar met together and framed eleven prohibitions, which went still 
further than the original eight, and an attempt to enforce these led to more violence. These 
eleven prohibitions were :-

" 1. The Adi-Dravidas and Devendrakula Vellalars should not wear clothes below their 
knees. 

2. The men and women of the above said depressed classes should nnt wear gold jewels. 

3. Their women should carry water ouly in mud pots and not in copper or brass vessel•. 
They should use straw only to carry the water pots and no cloths should be used for tb~t 
purpose. 

4. Their children should not read and get themselves literate or educated.. 

li. The children should be asked only to tend the cattle of the Mirssdsrs. 
6. Their men s,nd women should work as slaves of the Mirasdars in their ~pective 

Pannais. 
7. They should not cultivate the land either on waram or lease from the Mirasdars. 

8. They must sell away their own lands to Mirasdars of t~e yillage at. very cheap rate~, 
and if they don't do so, no water will be allowed to them to Jmgate therr lands. Even if 
something is grown by the help of rain-water, the crops should be robbed away, when they are 

ripe for harvest. . . 
9. They must work as cooliea from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. under the MU'IISdars and thett wages 

shllll be for men Re. 0-4-0 per day and for women Re. ()..2-0 per day. . . 
10. The above said communities should not use Indian Music (Melam, etc.), Ill the•r 

ma17iages andl other celebrations. 
1!2200 
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11. Thc1• must st.op their habit of going on a horse in procea•ion bc[?rc tying the T!tali 
thread in M;ni 1~ge, nnd they must. use their house doors as a ,palanqum for the mnrrmge 
processions and no vehicle should be used by them, for any purpose. 

It · ot suggested that the ci"ht or eleven injunctions of the Knllnr would bo taken 
,:erv se~o~slv by any one but the~lves, but they are quoted here to indicate the attitude 
often adopted towards the exterior castes. Si~ilarly in Bengal the use by a N~masudra 
bridegroom of a palanquin in a marriage processt~n led to a dtstu.rbance, nnd other mstancea 
could probably be quoted from other parts of lndl8. . 

Economically the exterior castes in eastern In~ ~ gen~';"IIY speal_cing seH-supportiug 
and by no means desperately poor. In .western !ndia the1r posttlOn. often ~ th_at of scavenger 
or village menial for ":h.ose service ~h~ 1B a certam amount of neeesstty whtch IS reco~pensed 
by a traditional proV1B1on of certam villnge lands or by other methods of payment lll lorul. 
The trouble frequently is that. the n~mber of these menials ~as beco~e superfluous and they 
none the less expect to be fed by the VIllage for tmwanted serv:tces. and if they do ~"~ get ~o fed 
they steal the grain, no doubt ~garding it as. theirs by right. .In . southern India ;•gatn the 
exterior castes are aenerally denvcd from vanous classes of culttvattng serfs who until recently 
were tied to the s;il. In northern India their economic position varies a good deal. since 
leather-workers for instance in indust.rial towns find a ready livelihood, whereas the c:>.ierior 
castes in the agricultural areas, where they can ouly obtain the worst land and the WOI'Rt wells, 
are very often extremely poYerty-st.ticken. 

The origin of the position of the exteri?r castes is partly r:~cial, partly religi~·~ and. ~:t.rtly 
a matter of social custom. .There can be little doubt that the tdea of untouchablltty ortgtnntes 
in taboo. Reminiscences of" such a taboo are still to bo seen in Burma where gravedigging 
is a profession involving a social stigma of a kind which will not permit of association 
with persons of other professionR. A comparison of this ctL.tom with the posit.ion of those 
who dig graves for the hill tribes in the surrounding areas leaves little doubt but that 
the repulsion originates in the fear of some death infection, and the imderlying iden is not 
that the person hiinseH is polluted by unclean wad<. but that his mere association with death 
may infect others with whom the grave-digger comes into contact with the probabilit.y of 
dying. The treatment of wnshermen all over India as a depressed caste is almost certainly 
traceable to a similar taboo, the objection perhnps a.ri•ing from an associat,ion with I. he menstrual 
clothes of women and consequently an infection which, in the first instance, is magical though 
it later comes to be regarded merely as a matter of persoll31' cleauliness. The untouchability 
which has originated in taboo has undoubtedly been accentuated by differences of racP. and 
the racial antipathies which seem common to every branch of the human family and have 
reinforced the magical taboo. An in..otance of this sor', of thing may again be found in Burma, 
which, as there is no caste in the Indian sense, is useful as providing .examples of the proceRS 
of caste formation. Here pap:oda. slaves, the stntus of whom. is hereditary, are looked down 
upon by other classes. In general pagoda slaves have been recruited from non-Burmese race.s. 
Large numbers of Arakanese, Talaings, Mnrupuris and Siamese have been settled in various 
parts of Bumm by various conquering monareilB as slaves of different pagouas. This racial · 
element is probably to be traced again. in the prohibition of the wearing of ornamc:nts by CCrt'lin 
castes. Thus in the Naga Hills in _-\ssa.m in the Ao tribe one of the sub·t·riLal groups, whiol1 is 
appareut.Jy of different origin to the rest of the tribe, is not allowed to wear ivory on both arms. 
Similar restrictions are found in the Lacendive Islands. The same clement probably appears 
in the practice of hypergamy, and tbe first step which any section of an ext,rior caste t.>kP.s in 
order to raise its social staniling is to deny to other sections the right to marry its d~ughters 
though continuing for t.he time being to take wives from among them. Thus Lave the Hal iva 
Kaibarttas severed themse!l·es from the J11liya Kaibarttas and established thellllieh·es as' a 
separate caste, no longer depressed, and even so a section of the Namasud:ras is now att.emp•ina 
to segregate itse!f. ~deed. as between different s~ions of the exterior castes prejudioo is jtt..'t 
strong as between the mtenor castes and the exteriOr castes generally. The Mahars in Bomuav 
have objected to sharing their counsels and conferences wtth Chamars, and Mahl\rs and 
Cha~ars have unanim~usly, spurned the Bhaugi. Similarly in }fadras P:>llars have objected 
to bemg classed wtth C.hald IS whom they regard as no less inferior to them t.han the Parai vans 
though all alike are untouchables to a good caste llindu, Religion of ow·se with its appn~atu• 
of holy vessels, sacred animals and sacrosanct priests has also contributed to the creation 
of the idea of untouchability,- and society in general by its natural dislike of certain unclean 
occupations and by its very proper antipathy to criminal professions has done much to depress 
and stereotype the position of the exterior castes. · 

~ 1916 a~~ again in 1920, the Government of India called for a report a. to the moralnnd 
matenal condit10n of the depressed classes and for proposals for their amelioration from all 
local governments. The records of the consequent reports will be found under P'fOCeedit'!JS 
of the GOtJernment of India in tire Home Department Nos. 1~131 of July 1916 3~9--341 of 
August 1920. ' ' ~ 
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lt J?nring th_e pa~ decode a good deal has been done particularly in Madras to benefit th 
e: e~10r castes m various.ways. Not only has the Madras Government. appointt.od a Commis.~ione; 
0

• LaLonr _~ntrusted ":'t.h the ~"'!k of encouraging the education of t-he depi'C8Sed cla.ses 
and_ of looking after tbe1r cconomtc mtereRts, but many private societies have also been a• . •. 
Bc•ndes_a nnm~r of Christian }fissions, the Depressed Classes Union, the Poor School &;i~~· .. 

. the Soetal Semce League, the Andbra Deena Seva Sangam and the Depi'C8Sed Classes M' · y' 
of llfangalore are some of the institutions working for this obJ~ect Th ' ---• M" . has JSSton · ul 1 • e .... ..,. W~on started 
an agnc tur:" . school ~nd Local Boarda have also been spending money towards the same 
end. In additton to thts much has been done by the Self-Respect movement and tho Depressed 
Classes C?nference. The act'_'al. steps taken by the Government of Madras have been, b.•sides 
the appomtment of a Comnusstoner of Labour, the insistence on the right of admi .. ion of 
extenor caste pupils _into all publicly_manag~d schools, the refusal of gr<lnts-in-aid to privately 
manug•d schools wh~ch do ~at admtt e~erwr caste pupils, the removal of pul>lioly lllllnaged 
schools from .places LllllCCOSSible. t~ exterwr ~tes, the opening of special schools and hostels 
for :he "":er~or castes, t~e _re!Wsston of the1r fees, and the prqvision of scholarships and of 
specml facthttes for the tratn~ng of e:rt<!rJOr caste teachers. On the econorwo side the Government 
of Madras has take':' steps towar?s the provision of house sites for the relief of congestion and 
for purposes of freemg the ~xter10~ castes from oppression b~ t~eir landlords, the organisat10n 
and ~ o.f . co-opemtn·e S?~tetles, th~ prOVJ8IOU of drinking water by .constructing ucw 
wells and repa!ru~g old, the provtston o~ bn;·ml grounds and sanitary requirements for the e>."terior 
C&-tcs, ~he aostgument of land for culttvatiOn both by reservation for and free assignment 
to o:xtenor castes of ian~ not elaased. as valuable, that is, lands not affected by irrigation 
projects, and by reservatton for e.\.~or ca.<rt~s of lands classed as valuable and assignment 
to them on payment of =ket value m easy tnstahnents. As a result of these measures some 
progress has been made. In 1920, there were 15ll,OOO pupils of exterior C"'-1:CS in schools, 
m 1930, there were 2:lCI,OOO. Over 100,000 of these were in Christian Mission schools and 
many of t.be remainder in schools maintained by the societies mentioned above. Most of 
these schools are only primary schools, there being ouly about ~.700 pupiJs,.in educational 
institut.ions 8hove the primary stage of whom about 50 ouly were in colleges. Out of 230,000 
reading in schools in W30 about 7,500 were girls. Of the 230,000 only 16,000, however, were 
reading in ordinary schools not reserved for exterior castes while over 70,000 pupils who 
did not belong to the exterior castes were reading in schools speciAlly maintained for those 
cast-es. -~compared with the rest of the population, while about 6 per cent. of the population 
of )!adras was going to school when this censUB took place, only about •1 per cent. of the 
exterior castes were at school, and of that total less than l per cent. was peyond the printary 
st.age. Economically very considerable sums hO\•e been spent by the Madras Government 
during the past. tcu years in financing and organising co-operative 'societics!ortbe acquisit.ion 
of land for house sites and for the granting of agricultural loans and for ptlrposes of liood 
relief. mml credit and collective bargaining. In 1920, there were over 1-!,tiOd memhm·• of 
e>.-tcrior castes in about 100 eo-operative. societtes ; as a result of the work done dunng the 
dPcade there are now about 2,000 such societies consisting mainly of exterior cast~s and during 
recent. years new societiE-s have been registered at the rate of over 100 a year. Over 55,000 
how;e sit-es have been provided and some 300,000 acres of land ha•e been assigned t.o enerior 
ca."te cultiYat-ol>l. But at the time of tlus censns there were still six districts in llfadr.lS 
uut-ouehed L, .. the activit.ies of the Commissioner of L:1.bour. In B'omfM.y apart from tht_· work 
done by pri~·ate iru,-titutions among which the SPrvants of India Society is very prominent, 
litt.le has yet been done. A f'ommittee was appoint-ed by the Government of Bombay "' 
enquir<· int-o r.he contlit.ion of the depressed ca-<tes and aboriginal tr1bes in the Presidency in 
No~·,_·mLer 1!):.!8. .As u result of the recommendations oft ha-t CoWlD.lttee on officer was appoiutcJ 
in l!I:JJ, charged with the duty of watching owr the progress of and of upholding the ri?hts of t.he 
bacbmnl classes. In addition to that. a Resolutton of the Governmettt of Bombay dJiected the 

·recruitment of member• of the depressed classes in the police. It is perhaps signilicant that 
the Commit-tee. found tt necessary to include in theJI recommendations an <lddition to the 
Go\'crnment. Servant-s' Conduct Rules framed with a view to enforcing polite treatment of the 
depn•ssc·d classes bv t.he otfioials of Goverllillent. In regard to the edtwation of these cb~<Ses 
in Bricish IuJin ge~erally some information has .already been b.;vcu in Chapter IX. Many of 
the lndiun btates have also recognised the necessity for special measures for the upltft of 
e~'tcrior <~a .. itcg, in particu.lar, Baroda, Cochin and Travancore; while in G\vali~r and Jt,ipur 
action has been taken more particularly in regard to the criminal tribes of which th•ore are 
considerable numbers in those StateB. In Jaipur ~Ueas of land bave been aUotted to the 
criiuinal tribes and special schools have been opened for the education of their children, and 
the same has 'been done in Gwalior. 

The occasion of tltis census, coming as it did at a time when J/Oli~cal reforms appeared 
imminent, complicated the already plentiful difficulties in the way of gettmg an exact return of 
number of o:\.ie.rior castes. A number of confiicting forces were at work, 118, apart ~m the ,;atnral 
desire of individuals of exterior castes to rnise their own social statliB b!f making themselves 
out to be something other than they were recognised to be by their. neighbow:s, a d~finite 
movement was set afoot by the Hindu Mahasabha for the return of all Hmdus as Hindu SlUiply 
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with no quali1ications of caste or sect. In 1928 the Hindu ~ahasab~ itself p=:ed a re•olution 
declaring that the so called untouchables had equal nghts With other HmdtJB to study 
in schools, and to use wells and roads and temples, and the aame resolution cslled on 
priests, barbers and washennen to afford their services to untou..jJ.ablcs. At thi• c<:nsus, 
however, political considerations probably overweighed all else and many effort• were made 
to induce untouchables to record themselves as ' Hindus ' and nothing else. 'fhe e>.-t-crior 
castes themselves were, however, generally alive to the fact that their interests required their · 
numbers to be definitely known; at the aame time they were not unconseious of tile fo.ct 
that it might be advantageous to them to represent as many castes as possible a.' being depressed 
in order to swell their numbers in importance. Consequently, while in the Punjab the All-India 
Shradhanand Depressed Classes Mission was calling on the e>:terior cistes to return theruselve~ 
as Arya Hindus instead of, for instance, Achuts or Dalit.s, the c>."tcrior castes' own 
leaders were calling on their followers to return themselves as A.d-Dharmi by religion and not 
Hindu at all; and in other provinces the associations of the exterior castes were representing 
as ' depressed ' castes which yery doubtfully fall into that cate.gory anti m:~.ny of which 
have been excluded on scrutiny. Generally speaking, however, it is believed that th•l figures 
for the exterior classes obtained at this census have been accurate on the whole and t.he methods 
adopted in different provinces to determine what constitutes an e>.-t.erior caste have alre,.,jy 
been referred to, while extracts from some of the Provincial Reports will be found below. 

Little information exists as to the o.ctual numbers of these ext.erior castes who are entit.led 
to a :.-ote nuder the present constitution of the provinces. Except in the ca&~ of l\Indras, 
nomination has been resorted to to secure the representation of clepressed classes. Four 
members have been so nominated in the Central Provinces, two each in Bombay and in Bihar 
and Orissa, one each in Bengal and in the United Provinces and none in the Punjab 
or in Assam. In Madras ten members were nominated to represent nine specified communities 
recorded as depressed, while individuals of the exterior castes were not debarred of 
course from voting in a general constituency if they happened to be qunliiied as 
electors. It has been estimated that there are in Madras rather less than 57,000 e>."terior cast.e 
electors in a total of more than 1! million "non-Mahomedan" voters, that is to say, about 
4t per cent., though the exterior castsa form some 16 per cent. of the total non-Muslim population. 
In Bombay a rough estimate has been made that there are 15,600 exterior cast.. voters 
out of a total of 759,000 voters in all the general constituencies, that is, about 2 per cent. of the 
exterior castsa have votes, whereas they comprise over 8 per cent. of the population of the 
Presidency. 

The following Tables A and B will give some indication of the numerical conetitution of 
the depressed castsa and of their distribution and comparative literacy .• It should be made 
clear that figures for literacy are avallable in part only, and the percentage shown as litemte is 
the percentage calculated on tliat total only for which figures of literacy are available. 

Name of Caste, etc. 

Adiya .. 

Ager 

Ahori (Aheri•) 

Ajil& .. 

Ala.van •• 

A.mbatt&n 

Arakh ,, 

Araoadon 

&rayon •• 

Arunthuthtyar 

Audhelia. 

Bagri (Bagdi, Badhik) 

Babelia 
Babn• 
Ba.ira •• 
Baiti .. 
Bnjn.nia, otc. 

Ba.kuda 
B•lai (Balabl) 

Tot&! 
number 

TABLE A. 

treated Locality in which treated u ert.mior. ... 
uterior. 

5 Coo ... 
7,108 Bombay, Western India States Agency. 

24,375 Ajmer-Merwara, Unitod Provinces &nd 
Rajputana. 

659 Hodraa. 

'734 Tr&V81LC0re. 
305 Tra.v&Doore] 

85,907 United Provinces. 
80 Madna. 

~0 Travaneore. 

749 Chattisgorh (C. P.). 

1,023,127 Ajmer-Merwara. Bengal, U. P., Gwalior, 
Ra.jputan.o.. 

,9,9G7 Bengal, United ProTincea. 
6 A.mraoti (Bemr). 

1,879 S. Kaaar& (Madms). 
8.888 Bengal. 

Remarb. 

\ 

Ba;rbe1• ca.stes elsowhere not 
treated o.a exterior. 

Included with Ch.Wliy .... 

34 United Provinces . . '!ota.l recorded 7,876 eJI'!uwhore 
not trtlatro as ex.k!rior. 

806 S. Ka.oarn. (Madras). 
661.662 Ajmer-Merwa.ra. Ceotra.l Provinct'6 n.nd 

Berar (parts) United Provinces, Centra.J. 
India, Gwalior, Rajputana. 



Namo of Caste, eto. 

Balagai 
Bandi (Ka.b&ria) 
Barar 
Bargi 
l!argunda 
Bariki •• 

• BaTWala(Barwar) 
Basith •• 
Battada 
Bato.wal 
Ba.uri (Bavari, Bawaria) 

Bazigo.r 

Beldar • , 

Bcllara. • , 

Beriya (Bediya) 

Berua. • , 

Bb&mbi (Bambhi) 

Bhangi (Lalbogi, Kehtar, 
Halalkhor). 

Bhar 

Bharathar 

Bhatiya,. 

Bhil 

Bbogta •• 

BhuinmaJi 

Bhuiya, ekl. 

Bhumij 

Bida.kia. 

Biud 

Biujbia •• 

Byagari 

Chachati 

Che.dM •• 

Chakkara.va.r 

Chakki!Jyan 

Chalava.di 

Total 
number 
treatoo .. 

exterior. 

EXTERIOR CASTES. 

Locality in whieb treat-ed as esterior. 

130 Coorg. 

1,066 United Provinces, S. Kanara (Madru). 
1,384 G•·allor. 
1,668 Ajiiler·~[crwara, Rajputana.. 
1,931 Gwalior. 
3,695 Ganjam and Vizagapatam (lbdras) • 
9,996 U. P,.Jammuand Kashmir. 
6,213 Jnmmu and Kashmir State. 

558 S. Kanara (Madras). 
5,64.'5 Jammu and KMhmir Sto.tc. 

721,299 Bcnga.l. Bihar and Orissa., Delhi Madras . 
Punjab, United Pro .. ·inees, Tr~vancore: 

372 Rajputana. 

490 Central Pro..-ince.;;; and Bcrar (part) 

3,139 Bengal 

87 S. Ktmnra (Madras). 

25,155 Bengal, Gwalior, United Pro\·iuces. 

307 Bengal. 

183,917 Ajme~·Merwara.. Bombay~ Central hulia. 
RaJputana. Western India States 
Agency. 

461,624 

276 

32-J 

28 

.-\jmer-llcrwara. Andamana und Nioobam. 
A"snm. Benga.l. Bihar and Orissa. 
Bombay, Central Provinecs alld Bcrar, 
United Provinces. Bnrodo., Central 
Indio., Q,valior, Rt~jputnno., Sikk.im, 
Wc:i:itern India. States Agency. 

United Pro\·inces 

Travaneore. 

Beugal. 

United Prorineca. 

66,054 Bihar and Orissa. 

111,439 Assnm, Bengal. 

489 

Remarks • 

Tot.al reeorded 2, 734. Not 
elsewhere treated o.a exterior. 

Total recorded 091,636. Not 
elsewhere treated ae exterior. 

Total Beldar, Bind, Nuniya, 
Od and Waddar reeorded as 
561,920 for India. Onlv 
report('d exttorior in Beng8J. 
and Punjab but latter 
.ligures not included hero. 
Treated alsO a.s depressed 
by Mysoro State. 

SeeRajwar, 

• 

738,479 Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 8ikkim, United • Includes Agaria, Chero, etc., 
Pro\·inccs. in U, P. 

266,464 Bihar and Orissa. 

03 Rnjputana. ' 19.518 Bengal.· 

317 B•ngal. 

8,459 Bellar:; (l!ndras). 

5,130 \rizagapatam (Madras). 

21,071 Central Provinces. 

3,636 Tra.vancore. 

630,359 M11droa a.nrl Travancoro. 

3,422 Bellary (:\ladras}. 

Cham&r(Cham.bhar, Khalpa, 11,761.187 Ajml'r-:r.t<'nvara. AndniiUlDsand Nieoba111. 
Samagara, So.tDami). &luchistan. Ben~ra.l.llibar and Ol'istia, 

Bombay, C-entral Pro\incesand Bernr, 
Coorg, Dellii, Madras, North· W eat 
Frontier Prorinee, Punjnb, Unitod 

India tota112,10U16 returned 
from tho Provi.o.ooa here 
mentioned. 

Chauhan 

Cbaupal 

Che. v&lBk.k618oD 

Cha.yakkamn 

Chnbre •• 

Dabgar ,, 

Pto\·in<"Cs, Baroda, c~nt ral India 
.Agency, Gwalior, Jnmmu and Kashmir, 
Raj}Jutana, Western India. Sto.tee. 

2,026 Drug (Central Provincl'l6). 

2, 737"' Biho.r o.nd Orissa.. 

1,730 Tra.\"oneore. 

2,168 Travancore. 

4S:I,596 Baluchistan, Delhi. N.-W. F. P., Punjab. 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

1,366 Ajmet·ldonvara, United Ptovincee, Raj• · See Kuehl. 
putana. 



490 

Name of Cute. etc. 

Dahayot 

Damai •• .. 
Danda&i 

De"""dmkal&than 

I>ewar •• 
Dhauk 

Dhenuar 

Dhimar 

Dbiyor .. 

Db obi 0. 

Dhor (Dobnr) 

Doai 
DOm (Domar, Dombo, 

Do....., Bauspbor, Baaor. 
Dharbr,Patn~ WIID8Ioda). 

DogiA .. 

Dosadh 

Eravalan 

(lamiA •• 

Gom1i .. 
Garoda •• 

Ghancba 

Gbaaia. •• 

Ghokha 

Gh1lllllria 

Gidhiy& 

Gudagali 

Godari •• 

Godda •• 

Godm .. 
Gonrhi .. 

Gosangi 

llabnra 

Haddi (Belli) 
liari (Brittial) 

JlaaaiA •• 
liira 

navatbi •• 

Ira. van 

Irika 

lrulan 

Jaggali .. 

.. 

Jaliya Kaibartta 

Jamhuvnlu 

.Jangam '•• 
JhaloMalo 

Jhamral 

Jolnha •• 

Jugi 

Kndan .. 

Kadar •• 

Knikari 

Total 
number 
treated .. 

exterior. 

833 
7.~0G 

44,248 

4,01~ 

1,786 

APPENDIX I. 

Locallt.r in which treated as exterior. 

Damoh (Central Provinces). 

Bongal and Sikkim. 

Ganjam (M.odraa). 

Tamilnad (M.odms). 

Bemarb. 

33,'13'7 

Cbhattiagarh (Central Provincea). 

A.jmer-!llonoara, Seugor (Central 
vinoea), Dolhi, Rajputaua. 

Pro. India total (with Kandra, q.o. ) 
758,671. 

44 
48.071 

3,1615 

1,406,291 

Bengal. • Csntral Provin..., and llerar (part&). 

Ja.mmuand Kashmir. 

.Assam, Bengal, Biha.rand Orissa, Centml 
Provinces and Bcrar, United Proviuoos, 
Sikkim. 

Bombay, Central Provinces &nd Berar. 

Banga1. 
Ajmer-!llonoara, A&8&m. Bato<la, Bengal. 

Bi.ha.r and Orissa, Bombay, Cent~] 
Provinces and Berar, )ladraa, Punjab, 
United Provinces, Central India, 
Ja.mmu and Kaahmir, Rajputana.. 
Gwalior. 

9,523 A&8&m. 

1,400,878 Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, United Pro. 
viooos. 

541 Coebin. 

Not olaowh.,. tJeated ao 011:• 
terior. 

India. totn.l lnclndina Vannao 
(q. !1,), Parit, and 'Velutt.OOan 
3,161,42$. 

N.B.-Hydorabad 
nrobab1y inoladad 
t. Others ". 

108,843 Central Provinces s .. Pan. 
173 JammuandKasbmir. 

22,137 Ajmer~llerwara, Baroda, Rajputana, 
Western India States Agency. 

4,862 Ajmer-Merwara, Ra.jputaua. 

132,382 Baluchistan, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa., 
Contra I Provinces, Ganja.m &o.d Vimga
patam (Madms). 

48,62ll Bihar and Orissa. 

.J,846 Bihar and Orissa •. 

191 United Prorinces. 

969 GaDjam and Vizagapatam (Madraa). 

419 Do. 

146 B. Kanara (M.odms). 

1,553 Bihar and Orissa . 

5,14A .Bengal. 

244 Ch~lepnt (Madras). 

1,915 United Provinces. 

41,672 Ganjam and V=gapatam {Madraa) 
262,364 A&8&m, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 

368 B. Kaura (Madraa ). 

- }No doubt the •me oute 
... originally. ~ 

16,628 Asaam. 
6,955 Trava.ncorc. 

869,863 

332 
Tra.vancore. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

Coehin. 240 

3,020 

501,146 

6,701 

Ganjam and VJZ&gapatam (Madras). 

A&8&m,llenga1 •. 
Godavari(Madrae). 

1J Bhandara (Central Provincea). 

208,925 Surma Volley (A....m),llengal. 
1,519 

40 
63,922 

768 

Central India. 

Jammu and Knshmir. 

Surma Valley (A....m). 

)fadrae, Cochin 

1.078 Bangal. 
2,157 Central Provinoea and Berar. 

.. Strictly epeaking a jungle 
tribe, but treated aa un
touohablo. 



Name of Coate. etc. 

Kaikolan 

Kakke.lau 

Kalbeti& 

Ka.Uo.di, Kalloda •• 
Kalwar •• 

Kan 

Kauekke.u 
Kaucb& 

Kaniyan 

Kanja.r •• 

Kao:ra .•• 
KapaH •• 

Kaparia 

Karcnga. 
Karimpalan 

Karwa.l •• 
Katbikkanm 

Katia •• 

KattUDa,..bD 

Kavathl 

K.a.vera. •• 

Ke1a 

Keralamuthali 

Khairw& 

Khangar 

Khatik • , 

:Kichal< -
:Kinglut.ria (incl. Dlwhl, 

Pa.wa.ri&). 

Kodalo 

Kol 

Kolcha •• 

Koliand Dagi 

Koli Dhor 

Konal •• 

Konwar 

Koosa •• 
Kootan 

'Kora.ga. • , 
Korama (KU1"1J)ll&D) 

Kori (Koria) 

Korw& 

Kotal 
Kotwar · 

Kot'\V&Ua 

Kuchband 
Kudiya -
Kudubl 

Kudumban -
Kumbor 

Kurariar 
KuraT8D 
Kurioboban 
Lipper. 

... ---
---
-
----
-
.. 
-

EXTERIOR CASTES. 

Total 
number 
treated LoceJity in which treated u exterior. .. 

a.terior. 

465 Travancore. 

1.666 Travaaeore. 

4,133 Ajmer-!ferv.rara, Ra.jput&D&, 

6,739 Malabar (l!adras), Coorg. 
13,62 7 Bengal, Silwm. 

86 JJonaal. 
35,238 Malabar (lladrss), Cochiu. 

159,837 Bengal, Bihar and Oriaa. 
15,652 '"Tro.vancore • • 30,467 Ajmer-Merwara, Bihar and Oriaea, United 

Provinoee, Gwalior, Rajputa.na. 

107,WS JJonaal. 
185,583 JJonaal. 

973 Bengal, United Pro"ri:D.oee. 
9,855 Bengal. 

2,807 Malabar (Madras). 

108 Unil<ld Provinoeo. 

161 Travanoore. 

24,61 () Centtal Provinoes. 

1,581 Malabar(Madras). 

2,293 Tn.va.noore. 
790 Coobin. 

9,493 Bihar a.nd Oriasa. 

1.423 Travanoore. 

81 UDil<ld Proriru:es. 

10,677 Ajmer-llerwara, Centtal Pro'rinoea and 
Berar (part), Rajputana, 

491 

Bema.rlu • 

241,493 Boluohiitau, Bengal, Central Provinooa India total recorded, 412,820. 
and Bera.r (part), Delhi, United Pro· 
vincea, Gwa.lior, 

2 JJonaal. 
7,599 Unil<ld Provinces. 

28,410 Gani= (Madraa). 

76,845 United Provinces -
1,114 Bomba,r. 

263,751 1><-lbi, Punja.b, Gwalior. 

26,358 

41,058 

133 
818 

228 

4,00 

10,576 

964,661 

467 

7,651 

64 

1,469 
395 

4,046 

12,0ll 

827 

23,863 

631 
89,181 

7,112 
4 

Bombay, Western Inclla.StatesAgency, 

Bengal. 

Bengal. 
S. K....,. (Madras). 

Coobin. 
Bellary, S, Kauenr. (Madru). 

Coorg, Molabar (Madru), 

A.nda.mans and Nicobars, Baluch.ista.n. 
Central Provinces o.nd Berar (pari), 
United Provinces. Rajpotana. 

United Provinces - -
Bengalo 
United Provinces, 
Bombay, Western India Statee. 
Ajmer-Merwara. Rajputaaa. 

Coorg, s. Kana.ra (Madru). 

Madru. 
Tamiwod (Madras). 

Cootral Provinces and Beror (part). 

Bihar and Orissar 
Tra......,core. Malabar (llladru). 
Malabar(Madr&B). 
Coorg. 

Treated aa a.n oxterior oute in 
United Provincee only, W.. 
where aa a fonw6 tribe. 

Ellewhero treated u a primi~ 
live tribe. 
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Same of Cute, etc. 

Pundari 
Pnthirai V8llllal1 
Baigar •• 
Raju 
Rajwar (Rajjbar) 

Raneya.r 
Rn.to.I 
Ra.wal 
Relli 
Sansi 

Sahn.riya 

Sanaurhiy& 
Sarbhangi 
Sargara 
Saryara (Sarera) , , 
Satia 
Sann 
Silpkar •• 
Siy&! 
Sbagirdapeoba 
Shenva 
Sunri 
Sural"& •• 
Sntra.dhn.r 

Sam ban .• 
Sa pari .. 
Scm man 
Tirgar •• 
Tiruvalluvar 
Than tan 
Tha.ntapulayan 
Tharu •• 

Thootaman 
Thoti 
Thori 

"Timali 
Tiyar 
Tori 
Tori 

Ullatan 
Vnlan •• 
Valluvan 
Va.nnn.n 
Vnrnavnr 
Velak.kithaln.nayu 
Velan •• 
Vt.'luthadanayar , , 
Vet an •• 
V::Jtt1~kkaran 

Vcttuvan 
Vitbolia •• 
Watal •• 
Yadavan 
Adi-Andhra 
Adi-Dravida 
Adi-Karnataka 
Tea Ganlen Coolio oasteo 
Others (Sudra, Valmiki. 

Ramduia, OIUliUiled. 
miuorand unapooilled). 

Total 
number 
treated 

•• 
exterior. 

31.255 
74 

162,704 
68,778 
22,004 

1.480 
488 
790 

EXTERIOR CASTES. 

Locality in which treated as o.sterior. 

Beug&!. 
Tamilned (Madras). · 
Ajmer-Mol'WilllL. Rajputan&. 
Beug&!. 
Beug&!, Central Prorincos (port) 

:Madras. 
JammU and Kashmir. 
Ajmer-Merwara~-Rajputana.. 

39,403 Ajm~r-.M~rwarn, Delhi, Punjab, umted" 
Provinces, Rajputa.na. 

14,113} . 
United Provinces. 

31 
23 Rajputana. 

32,002 Ajmer-l!erwara. Rajputana. 
9,437 Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir. 
1,184 Ajmer-Merwara, Rajput&oa. 
2.2'15 United Provinces. 

313,737 United Provinces. 
9.281 Bihar and Orissa. 

333 Beugal. 
9,643 Ba~a. 

76,922 Bengal. Sikkim. 
3 Coo.-g. 

1:2,575 Assam 

557 TamiJnnd (Mndras). 
.462 Vizsgapatam (Madras), 

1,198 Tamilnad (li.adras). 
713 Ajmer-Merwa.ra, Rnjputana.. 
207 Modras. · 

41,214 'I'ravancore. 
795 Travaneore. 

31,578 United Provinces. 

884 
1,639 

17,455 
68 

96,413 
70,240 

4,970 

778 
91,172 
50,414 
13,433 

166 
30,603' 
16,253 
14,878 

9,496 
498 

Travancore. 
Chiuglepot (Madras). 
Ajmer-.Merwara, Rajputana. Bazoda. 
Bombay. 
Beug&!. 
Bihar and Orissa. Bengal 
Baroda. Westem India States Ageuoy. 

Bombay. 
Cochin. 
Travancore. 
Madras. Cochin. 
Travancorc. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

40,122 Madras, Cochin. 
526 Bombay. 
13 J ammo and Kashmir. 

8,457 Travancore. 
,1)64.84-l Madras. 

2.<120,571 Coo.-g, Madras, Myaore, Travanoot'O. 
844 Madras. 

1,233,512. Assam. 
218.8.&6 Au:1.m, Bslllchistan. Bombay, Kadras, 

Baroda, HyciorobacL Travauoore, Pwojab 

Tot&l 60,!95,770 

493 

Remarks. 

Treated as exterior also by 
Censoa Superintendent of 
Bihar oad 0~ Total 
recorded for India (with 
Bbar, g. •·l 630,708. 

.lnoludod in Heddi. 

A boat building caate ; distinot 
from "Viswabrahm6118 ". 

Treated as a primitive tribe in 
Bih&r and Orisaa. Not treat
ed as depreased in BeugaL 

A depressed tribal uoit. 



494 APPENDIX l. 

TABLE B. 
Perceu~ of Exto- Perot:ntag'" 

rior outea on- of 
Total Total Total Exterior 

Province or State. Population. Hindu. E..~terior Hindu Total ...... 
C081ea. Population. Populat;on. who 

""' literate. 

IIIDIA 860,529.557 239,195,140 50,195,no 21 14 1·9 

ProYinoos 2'7f,43f,549 177,727,988 39,064,009 22 14 1·6 

1. Ajmer Mcrv.·ara. 500,29"2 434,509 70.SI6 IS 14 2·2 

2. And&ma.na and Nicobars 20.463 7,618 512 7 2 

3. As8am 8,62'2,251 4,9~1.7!!0 1,8'.!9,009 37 21 3·1 

4. Baluchistan (Di41rkU and Ad'mini.J. 463,5Q8 41,43"2 5,70'2 14 1 6·9 
'err.d Terril<Jriu). 

6. Bengal 50,114,002 21,570,407 6,800,809 3'2 14 6·0 

6. Bi.har and Oriaaa 37,677,576 31,011,474 5,744,393 19 15 0-6 

7. Bomba.y 21,854,866 16.021,221 1,760,424 11 8 2·8 

8. Burma 14,&17.497 670,963 No n,tum of <=ute. 

9. Omtral Province~ ao.d Berar 15,007,723 13,338,223 2,818,346 21 18 1·6 

10. Coorg 163,327 146,007 24,803 17 15 1·5 

11- DeiJ>i 636,246 399,863 7'2,883 18 11 1·4 

12. Madraa 46,740,107 41,277,370 7,234,104 18 15 1-li 

13. North-West Frontier Pro'rinoe '2r425,076 1-12.977 5.468 4 3·6 

14. Punjab 23,580,852 6,328,588 1,279,459 20 5 0·8 

15. un;ted Pro.;noes of Agra and Oudh 48,408,763 40,005,686 ll,322~Sl 28 23 0·6 

Slatos and Apnolu 79,098,088 61,467,152 11,131,761 18 14 3· I 

16. Assam Statoo , , 625,606 272,890 1,421 l 12·9 

J7. BaloclrialaQ States 405,109 12,249 20 2·5 

18. Baroda State .. 2,443,007 2,16~,071 203,043 9 8 10·3 

19. Beng&l States , , 973,336 ~41,662 30,82'! 5 3 I 

20. Bihar a.nd Orissa States •• 4,662,007 4,194,878 631,864 15 14 1·0 

21. Bombay Stateo 4,468.390 3,921,088 348,574 9 8 2·8 

22. C,ntrallndio Agency 6,632,790 5,85"2.204 797,002 14 12 0·3 

23. Central Prom- States •• 2,483.214 1,788.401 29.l,732 14 _10 0·6 

24. GwaliorState 3,523,070 3,271,576 678,119 21 19 I 

26. Hydenobad State 14,436.148 12,176.'127 2,473,230 20 17 0·6 

28. Jammn and Kuhmlr Slate 3,546.243 736.2".!"2 170,9'.!8 23 5 0·6 
27. Xadru States Apnoy 6,754,484 4,323.150 1,960,370 ~ 29 13·8 

Coclaia 81<4 1,20~,016 780,41J4 12$,339 16 10 4·8 
Tmoonto'r'e State 6,096,973 3,134,888 1.769,736 66 86 14·9 
Otiler Mad"" BtoJu 453,496 407,718 65,296 16 14 J·/j 

28. Mysore State 6,557,30-2 6,015,880 1,000,326 17 16 1·4 
29. North-Weat Frontier Pro moe 46,451 13,651 542 4 

(.dgenci., and Tribal.dr"")· 

30. Ponjob States , • 437,787 383,883 94,347 26 
2:} 31. Punjab Statea Agenoy 4,47'2,218 

0·3 
l,R87,249 392,999 21 

32. Rajputano Agency 11,225.712 9,li78,805 1,665,409 16 14 0·4 
33. S;ldUm State 109,808 . 47,074 2,029 4 2 I 
34. Umted Promoes Btatoe •• 1,206,070 900,'124 208,864 22 17 0·2 
36. Weatem India Statee Agenoy 3,999,250 3,245.768 318,220 10 8 1·9 

The following extracts are taken from the Provincial and State Reports on the subject of 
the depressed classes. 

~he treatme":t of the subject by the Census Superintendent of Assam has already been 
mentwned 81! typ1cal of the method adopted in all provinces at this census. He writes as 
follows:-
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b k ~m~-Un;!: th~orders of the Census Commissioner for India a list of depressed and 
ach war lis c t~-" A to prepared for every province in India. The-invidious task of preparing 

sue a t or ssam has, therefore, been laid upon me and I am eom lied, how v 
reluctan~ly, to ~ss.ume the fu_nctions of a modem Balla! Sen ..•....•....•..... ~" Depres:oo~ 
as use~ m India ~ conneetl<~n \\ith caste has eome to be associated particularly with persons 
~0ngi_Dg to c~rta1~ castes m ll!adras who are unapproachable, wltose touch necessitates 
nnmediate ~unficat10n and who are not allowed to read in the schools along \)ith other boys. 

. There IS, I am glad to say, no such degree of dep·ession in Assam ; an un-approachable caste 
18 unknown he~ and ~ys of all cas~s are freely admitted into all schools and colleges. Nor 
are ~h~re any difficulties worth mentioning as regards the drawing of water by all castes from 
pubhc tanks ' and wells. 

Hence I would be loath to apply to any caste in this province an adjective which bas come 
to connote an ext~eme s_tate of d~gradatwn. The expression "depressed castes " does however 
occ_ur frequently In th1s note . In the extracts quoted from the opinions of various officers. 
This IS m~rely because these opmions were received before I had decided that I would not use 
the term 1n Assam. 

. The unus~a~ exp~cs.•ion " Hindu Exterior Castes " has been invented by me in accordance 
mth the perDilRSI~n g~ve~ by the Census Commissioner for India to Provincial Superintendents 
to use any expressiOn whiCh they considered more suitable to local conditions than the hackneyed 
term: '' depressed ". 

To return to our three diYisions :-

. (I) "H·indu Exlerior Casle& ".-This, as I have confessed, is an expression to which I plead 
grulty. I am by no means proud of it and it is open to many criticisms. I have however 
asked ~any In.dian gentlemen to give me a better one but they have not succeeded. The 
e>.l>r<'ssion, as It stands, connotes castes which are Hindu castes but whieh are outside something 
and that is really what I mean to imply. 

'Vbat are they outside l The answer is that they are outside the social pale of Hindu 
Society; that they are " below the salt" ; that they are on the other side of a barrier which 
prevents them from moving upwards. 

But before going further I must define what I mean by~· Hindu Exterior C'.astes ". 

By this expression I mean castes recognized definitely as Hindu castes whose water is not 
acceptable and who, in addition, are so deficient as castes in education, wealth and iulluenee or, 
for some reason connected with their traditional occupations, are so looked down upon that there 
seems little hope of their being allowed by Hindu Society to acquire any further social privileges 
within-at any rate-the next decade. 

By the use of the word " exterior caste " I certainly do not intend to imply that such ·a caste 
can never raise itself to a higher level On the contrary I intend to imply that this can happen, 
as it actually has happened in the past, and that an exterior caste may in the course of time 
possibly become what I may eall an " interior " one. 

It is impossible to lay down any simple test to distinguish members of the Hindu exterior 
castes in Assam from others. The main test to distinguish " clean " castes from " unclean " 
castes is whether the water of the caste is accepted by members of the upper castes. A casfe 
whose water is acceptable is l'Uown in the Surma Valley as "jokhal " and a easte whose water 
is not accepted may be conveniently defined as" jal-achal ". In Assam the words " pani chak" 
and "pani na c/iale" are in vogue. But we cannot apply this •imple test alone in order to find 
out which castes are exterior and which are not. It is true that all exterior castes are jal-ac/ml 
but it is not true th.at all jal-achal castes are exterior. For example in the Sylhet district the 
Sbabas are technically a jal·acllal caste but they are a very wealthy and influential community 
who are treat<>d with considerable respect in society and by a peculiar social convention are 
permitted to purchase their brides from the higher castes. 

The Sbahas are in fact a good example of a caste which though technically unclean have 
by their own efforts raised themselves to a position in which the upper classes simply cannot 
afford to ignore them. 

I have not therefore classed the Shabas as an " Exterior Caste". One of my friendly critics, 
Babu K. C. Dutta, Extra Assistant Commissioner, has taken up this point. 

!d22CC 

" Yon do not class " he writes " the Shahas as an exterior caste simply because of their 
education and the wealth and influence they command. Yet they are not jal-chal, 
they are not allowed entranCe into the Thakurghar of the cleaner castes and the 
disability is not likely to be relaxed in the next decade. I do not concede_ for a 
moment t-hat the disabilities that bar the Shahas are any more pronounced m the 
case of the Jess influential and uncultured castes. These ext<lrior castes are suffer
ing from want of education, wealth, cnltore, in fact, al~ that. c~ntri~utes to ~ 
inlluence. As soon as they have achieved these, their pos1t10n will be akin to 
that of the Shaha~neither clean nor depressed. " 
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The Shahas are, of course, exterior t.o the extent that they fall on tho other side oJ the great 
line which dh"ides Hindu' Society:-the ja/-chal line-but though t.his line is st.ill of great 
imporoance other things must be taken into considemtiou. 

If, for example, the Patnis and Namasudras could shake off th~ tra<l.ition ,,-hich associa_teo 
them with occupations reg:rnled as low (most of them _are now culttvators ~ut trarlttton 
aosociates them with fishing and boat-plying) and could ne<]Ulre, as n caste, a ruput.at10n for \Walth 
and culture they "would, I a•lmit, be in much the same position as the Shah:I.S Uri' to-day. 

This process will, however, take ma.~y g.'~?-~ntion.s and in the mei\U'"i~e ,-;!\~~ arl'. _in my 
opinion. cleMlv suffering from greai.er dtsabthties than the Shaha.•, tht• di•nbth<tes hemg the 
very a.,;..,nce of tho'" factors which have m'l.de the Sh:ilias a re•pec~•d c:~ste. 

Thus while thejal-ol!alline is a useful line of division between the upper anrl the lower easteo 
it is not of much use as a test for det-ermining the "Ex,'erior C:.stes'', Nor does the test of 
temple entry afiord us much assistance. 

Generolly speaking in the Surma Valley all ca•tcs which ure "jal·rdt7l" arc not allu·.•·ml 
into the actual Thak11r.<1har of temples in which the higher ca .. •t•.s WOr:ihip :mi ar~ not allowed to 
assist in the ceremonie• by hrmging tnlsi and flowers with \vhich to decoratfl tht• idol. J a.l-<u:hai 
castes are however allowed " darshan " and are permitted to comt• into the ·compound of the 
temple. In theA.. .. •am Valley wlierethe "Nam.ghar" geneMlly take.s t.h,, phce of the temple 
the same principle holds good but a di.tinction is made between difft>rent classes of jal-achal 
castes. Nadiyals and Bania.• for ex"!'lple are not allowed at all into the Na>l>qlu•r-• of higher 
castes whereas Katonis and Sots are allowed in some district<~ to enter the 1•art not regarded "" 
particularly holy, i.e., they are not allowed to ent.er the illoniklwt. 

The whole matter being, therefore, so indeterminate how, it may be a-ke:l, can I po.<ibly 
venture to say, wit-h nny degree of cert-ainty. wha• castes are exterior.· The only possible method 

-was to find out by local enquiry in eael1 district the general social position of all ca•tes which 
might be thought to come Wlder the definition of " exterior castes". This is the method I 
adopted ..•.•...•..•...•••...•••....................... 

Caste in the Assam Valley is not, as elsewhere, chiefly a ftmctional division; it is really a 
mcial division and func.tional' castes are very few. 

Probably for that reason Hinduism in that valley is tolerant towards the tribal commtmities 
which have not. yet been completely absorbed into its org!\nism. It must, in f,.ct, be extremely 
difficult for an Assamese Hindu to despise at heart a man whose Hinduism is open t.o ,con.•ider
ahle doubt but who considers that he is just as good a man as any Koch or Kalita. In 
fact people like the Deoris consider that they are much better and don't care who knows it. 
Nobody can be depressed "'ho hito you .. ~th a big stick if you attempt to shO\V your contempt for 
him. . 

As a result the only castes in the Assam Valley which can be called exterior are castes which 
are either traditionally ttsSociated with some degrading occuvation (such as scllU!g fish) or whose 
traditional origin is associated with a bar sinister. About some castes in this v.1lley there is. 
~owever, no possible doubt. Let ns deal lvith these first. 

There is, I consider, no doubt that inthe .'4sam Valley the ca.'!te which at this census has 
adopted the name of Ba.nia and which at previous censuses was styled Brittiai-Bania is an 
ext-erior caste. Some of the leading men of this comma.nity have in fact informed me that 
their position in society io hopeless and have asked to be classed as a depressed caste. 

That this caste is an exterior caste is also the unanimous opinion of ull responsible oflicers 
whom I have consulted. 

Nor is there any doubt about the large class which has no1v adopted the caste name of 
Kaibartta-aud which was previously known as Nadiyal ; nor about the Charals ol Lower 
Assam who now call themselves Namasudras with their offshoot the Hirll8. The general opinion 
about nll these castes is unanimous. 

Thus the Census Officer, Dhubri, reports :-

" NamasudrJIS or Nadiyals or Jalnas or Charals or Kaibarttas or Doms are considered 
untouchable by caote Hindus who neither admit them into thdr places of worship 
nor take wateJ: touched by them " 

and the Census Officer, Jorhat :-

" .Among the indigenous Assamese castes the following are depreo!Sed :

(I) Kaibart:tas or Nadiyals or Doms. 

(2) Brittial-Banias. 

(3) Hiras or Cbarals (foWld in Lower Assam only)". 
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From Darrang comes further evidence :- . 

" Th~t Do~, N adiyals, N amasudraa, Charais, Hiras and Brittial-Baniaa ar~ depressed 
IS ~dnutted by the membe%8 of the community themselves who were consulted ,: 
writes the Census Officer. ' 

_In fact in every ~rict of the Assam Valley the opimon is unanimous that the Brittial
B~as and the Ka1barttas (":hich ~e may be taken to include Charals, Nadiyals, 
~and ~II the other names .which from time to time have been applied to various branches 
of thia family) are the most exterior castes in the whole of the Assam Valley. 

The~ castes ~soci~l~y"outsidethepale" and though the Brittial-Banias have worked 
hard to Improve thetr position and have a considerable number of educated men amongst them 
they appear to be as far oft as ever from any sort of social recognition. 

Ancient custom and practice have ordained that me.;:;bers of these oastes are to be treated 
as practwally untouchable. It is true that the former necessity of taking a bath if touched by 
a member _of one of these castes has fallen into disuse but a Brahman officer of about 30 years 
of age has mformed me that when he was a small boy he had to take a bath if, by accident, he 
was touched by one of the hated Doms. 

Above these castes came others w~ose positi?n seemed to me for a long time to be extremely 
doubtful. They are the Naths or Jugm (known m Upper Assam as Katonis) and the Suts who 
are also commonly called Borias. 

A careful study of the position of these castes has however convinced me thM< I would be 
wrong to class them as exterior ............. The truth about the Naths and the Suts appealS 
to bj,. that they are exterior castes who have made considerable e:liorts to raise themselves socially 
and_ th~t their e:liorts are beginning to bear fruit. There is a bar against them but they are 
beginning to break through it : they are really " superior e:<terior castes " who are moving 
upwards. There is, in fact, hope for them. As one Assamese officer has brietly expressed it:-

" All Assamese low castes have a chance of rising in the social scale except the Doms and 
Haria whose case is hopeless." 

The Suts and Naths do not themselves desire to be clsased as depressed or exterior and in 
fact strongly object to it.. • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 

" The Education Department in 1915 provided three general dining halls and four separate 
rooms and the understanding has always been tha the upper caste boys are to 
dine in the general dining halls and the depressed or backward class boys are to 
use the above four rooms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . For the last two years, there has been a 
very strong movement for admitting these remaining ' backward' caste boys into 
the general dining hall-there is an overwhelming majority in their favour, only 
a small minority of about five or six still being in the opposition." 

Professor Sen Gupta has subsequently informed me that the movement referred to in the 
last paragraph of his note resulted in August 1931 in the abolition of the remaining restriction and 
that--as a tentative measure-permiasion was given to the students who had formerly dined in 
the four rooms set apart to dine in the general dining hall. The Professor llhinks it probable 
that the concession will continue. 

Tbia lsat piece of information, I confess, surprised me. If the concession is allowed liO 

oontinue it will retlect great credit on the liberal apirit of Professor Sen Gupta's mess and may, 
in time, have a far-reaching e:liect on social custom in the Assam Valley. It does not, however, 
change my opinion that the Ka.ibarttas and Banias are definitely " exterior castes ". 

On the whole I feel fairly confident that my classification of exterior castes in the Assam 
Valley is correct .................... .. 

I only wish I felt as confident about the exterior castes in the Surma V •lley. 

Conditions in that Valley are very different from those in the Assam Valley. Sylhet is 
linguistically and ethnologically connected with Bengal and the inclusion of this large district in 
Assam was originally merely a measure of administrative convenience. 

Sylhet and Cachar (which is largely populated by people of Sylhe~ti origin) are the;efore 
essentially Bengali in their culture. Hence there are many more functional castes than m the 
Assam Valley where, as I have already explained, caste is largely raciaL Mo~cover, the presence 
of a large upper caste zamindar class in Sylhet-the arbitrators of soom~ uaage-has not 
tended to encourage any relaxation in the treatment of the lower orders of sOCiety .•...•...•.• 
Take for example the case of aM. A. of the Sylhet Mali caste occupying a good Government post. 
Many responsible Hindu officers have informed me definitely that if snoh a person ca_me alolll! 
to see them in their paternal homes a chair would not be o:liered to the gu~t. A Jolrchauki. 
(omall wooden stool) might be oiiered. Even Muslims treat these low castes m the same ~'!'Y· 
A Mnslim Sub-divisional Officer tells me that if o Dhubi friend of his occupying a good po31tion 
in Government service-were to come to his house to see him '' I would not o:lier him a ohair. I 
would simply say " sit down " and the Dhubi would not take a chair," 

)12200 
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Surely if the upper ca$te Hindus wished to help the lo\ver castes the leBSt they might do is 
to treat the edueated men among the lower eastes with the same courtesy as t.hoy would extend 
to an educated Muslim. 

The following opinion of a responsible Hindu Government officer is of interest: '' Some l01v 
caste men by their submis . .ivc ~itude ~ the hearts of the upper caste mPu and get partial 
admission into society. Others claun as of nght and get refused. A lot dependa ?n the man 
himself. If he claims toe much he gets hadly snubbed. In places where orthodoxy IS strong be 
will not, in any case, get fair treatme':lt. In ~he towns treatment is more liberal than ~ the 
villages. In the villages orthodoxy still preva1ls: If a Patru IS t.l~e tenant of a. Zetwndar 
he will ne\·er get fair social treatment however higl~ly educate~ ht• IS; Orthodoxy 1s strongest 
amongst the Zemindars. But if the lo~ ~aste man IS an exeeuti:ve officer such ""a Suh-Deputy 
Collector or an Extra Assistant Collllll15Sloner he would be g.ven better treatment than a 
non-executive officer, e.g., than a Deputy Inspector of .&hools". :rhe ab.ove l't'marks refer, of 
course, '?nlY to private social interco~se. On all soCial und public oecaswns the educat.ed Mali 
or Patni is simply nowhere. He has (if he goes to the ceremony) to Alt al.,ng With h1s other 
caste-men outside the hou•e on the mat provided for their caste, while the hi~llCr castes sit inside 
the house. 

Add the following facts :-

(1) l\Iemh<'rs of castes like Mali, Patni, lliuchi, ete., are not allowed to enter int.o the 
temples set up by the higher castes : 

(2) The upper cast<'s will not take· water or food .touched by them : and one hegins to 
realize the dreadful sense of mingled inferiority and hatred which an educated · 
member of one of these exterior castes must feel in most ~a....,s towards the higher 
castes. 

The exterior castes themselves are, however, guilty of similar treatment t<> each other and 
an exterior caste which considers itself to be on a higher social level than anuther exterior cast<J 
adopts exactly the same attitude as the higher castes do towards the extt:rior casr.;s. A case. 
which recently happened in Sunamgsnj illustrates this point. The local ferryrnsn there 
(a Patni by cast.e) was prosecuted for refusing to row a .\-luclri ar.ross the river. His defence was 
that, according to social custom, a Patni could not row for a Muehl and that it Las always been 
the practice, if a Muehl wanted to cross the river, for the paddle to be given to him so that he 
could row himself across. · 

After careful considerat.ion and analysis of the evidence I have collect.ed. I hav" com~ to the 
conclusion that the following are the main castes in the Surm& \'alley whi,·h should Lo classed as 
exterior. They are a1T3nged in alphabetical order :-

l. Dbupi or Dhohi. G. Mahara. 

2. Dugla or Dholi. 7. Mali (Bhuirunali). 

3. Jhalo and Mo.lo. 8. Kamasudra. 

4. Yogi (J ugi) (N ath). 9. Patni. 

5. Kaibartta (J alliya). 10. Sutradhar. 

There is general c.o':l"ensus of evidence that these castes are exterior t.hrougLout the Surma 
Valley though the posltlon of some of them aeoms to be much more hopeful in Ca~har than it is 
m Sylhet. I have no doubt th&t this is due largely to the absence of a Z..ruindari clas• in Cacbar 
which is a temporarily-settled district •........... 1 have been told by several officer• that the 
:Ma!Jaras are a jakhaf caste :-nd that people of this caste were made ' clean ' Ly some ancient 
Ra1a of Sylhet-the 1dea bemg that the 1\IahnrBS used to carry the Raja's P"lunqum and as 
Raja .wanted ~ smoke in it, he had to have as palanqnin-bcarers people who conld attend t~ his 
smoking reqwrementa. On. the other hand some officers completely deny this l!tory and say 
that the 1\Iaharas are not aJal-clwl caste .... the ;\labaras are principally to be fount! m South 
Sylhet. The Sub-di visionul Ollicer (a Muslim) reported as follows :-

" I have maUe rlose and careful enc1uirics and there is a gcueral consensu8 of opinion that 
the Mahnras are not jal-chal and are a depressed clBS•. 'l'he story t.lmt Raja Subid 
Narayan made themjal:"hal for smol..-ing requirements ouly, seems to be true. If 
t~e lllaharas are at all Jal-chal, they are jalcl1al ouly in the sense that a man of 
higher cast.c can smoke a huka filled with water by a Mahara. There is not a oinale 
graduate among the Maharas in thi• subdivision and not even a single matricul~te 
ca,n be found. The D_eputy Inspector of ~~h?ols reports that the only educuted 
b!aharas he has met. m ~he whole subdiVJBIOU arc . three persons working 118 
'ernacular teach•"". m Pl:unsry and llliddle English Schools. So the Mahw:as are 
rlApr.,..ed hath somally and educationally •....•..•.••• ;, • 
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_ One ge~tleman from Kar~anj-himself a Nath-has, indeed, no hesitation in including 
his commumty among the extenor castes. He writes 88 follows :-

" So far 88 • my ~wledge goes, amongst the Hindus inhabiting this sub-division the 
. ~atma, J?P (Na.~he), Nama.audras, Malia, Dhnb~ and Duglaa are to be properly 

mcluded m the list of depressed classes. The reasons of depression regarding 
each of these communities are almost the same, namely :-

(1) The members of these communities are not allowed by the so called high 
caste Hindus, to enter the temple ; even their shadow defiles the image in 
the temple. 

(2) The high claaa Hindus never take any food and water touched or shadowed 
by these people. · 

(3) Brahmins of caste Hindus never agree to officiatea.s priests in ceremonies 
performed by these people even if they request them. 

(4) Some of these communities are not allowed to have the same barber who 
works amongst the high cla" Hindus to work for them. 

In conclusion I beg to say that these are but few amonast the many disadvantaaes from 
which these people suffer." 

0 0 

Previous census reports show that for the last forty years the Nathe have been endeavouring 
to raise their s?cia~ position by giving up widow re-marriage and refusing food prepared by other 
castes. In spite, however, of these efforts the Nath community of the Surma Valley is still 
very much looked down upon and I must, I consider, claaa them as an" exterior caste". 

This classification may seem peculiar inasmuch as I have not classed the Nathe (Katonis) 
of the Assam Valley as exterior. How far the Assam Naths are connected with the Sylhet 
Naths is a matter into which I intend to enqnire further but I doubt whether there is any very 
close connection. In any case a sufficient explanation of this di!Ierence in treatment would 
appear to be that Hinduism in Sylhet is not so tolerant as it is in the Assam Valley. Even 
in the Muraricband College caste restrictions seem to be much more closely observed than in the 
Cotton College. I have recei.-ed a note on the system of messing in that college and it appears 
that even the Sah11s are not allowed to take their meals in the general dining ball reserved for the 
upper cast.e students. In fact the jal-cha!line is strictly observed there-at least nominally
and the students who do not belong to the upper castes have their meals served to them " either 
in their own rooms or in those set apart in the main block or in two out-houses provided for the 
purpose ". 

Of the Chuhras the Census Superintendent of Baluchistan writes:-

Baluchistan • .:_" The Chubras censused in Baluchistan have returned themselves as 
belonging to the religious groups named below :-

Column 4 of Schedule, 
i.e., Religion. 

Hindu Balmiki 
Hindu La! Begi 
Musalman Lal Begi 
Musalman Balashai 
Sikh Mazhabi 
Chuhra 

Column 8 of Sohedul" 
i.e., Caste or Tribe. 

Cbubra. 
Cbuhra. 
Chu!Ira. 
Chuhra. 
Cbuhra. 
Chuhra. 

Although these persons without exception axe not allowed to . drink from wells be~onging 
to real Hindus, Muslinie or Sikhs and axe not permitted to enter theu places of worsh1p, I mclude 
them in the figures for the various religious to which they claim to belong giving separately 
the numbers (Males and Females) of these untouchables in a footnote in each case." 

Madras.-The following extracts are taken from the Census Report for Madras -:"here the 
Censua Superintendent gives as the total number of depressed classes 7,300,000 m round 
figures, or 15! per cent. of the population of that province. He goes on :-

" For reasons already given this figure cannot be taken as an ab~olute tale of those to whom 
the peculiar disabilities summed up in the broad term' depressed' attach. There axe many 
Christian converts on whom disabilities press no whit lighter than in the untouch.-.ble eommunities 
they owned before. These are not included, for personal and local and se~tarian ~ti~ns 
enter too largely for census allocation to be p~ible.. There are other bodies t~e clill!-culties 
of whose life a>re baxdly less than those of any Adi-DraVIda but to whom the technical stigma of 
untouchability does not apply. Such do not figore in the ~us list. The eenaua total ~eref?te 
can fairly be termed only an appr?xim~tion. It IB how_e~er a good ap~xnnation 
and as an indica~on of the general dimensions of untouchability and throngh it of the 
dep;essed Classes problem, is absolute!) reliable. Whether i~ al?proxim~tion_ is above _or below 
would depend on; the point from which approached. If this VIewed primarily the exJatenee of 
heavy social disabilities, the figure 7,300,000 is a minimum, if it . c?nsiders strict personal 
polluting power it is u n.oo.ximum. The general dimensions of seven millions are beyond contes~. 

M22CC 
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The 7 300 000 fl,'!ures and the discussions above refer of course only to per.ons enumerated 
within th; pr~,·ince ~on census night ...... A third of the et~igmnts ~elm.g_ t:o the depre"-"'d 
classes and consequenth•, were the natural population to be constdered, etght mtllions would have 
to be taken as the round figure for t.hem inst<>ad of seve.n. 

Only one of the communities represented shows an increase at all owr the t!.,cnde lilld for 
the Chakkilivnns the caste record seems full and as accurate as nny census fi)!ures of Ci\stc can be 
expected to be. App,.ently the Chakkiliyan is still content wit:h the old na~e of h.is eommuuity 
and is practically free from t.hat seeking a'fter new n:mtes which has affitde~ the deprc'"'ed 
as a whole. His fellow leather worker of the north has not escl\ped the cont:>.gHm for l\1o.•.l•<:as 
haw diminished apparently 16 per c.ent. More pro_n~unced ~ec!inc howe,·er is appar";nt in their 
her..J.itarr enemies, the Malas, who have shed a nullion, .wht!e m the south the Pnratyans have 
dropped i! millions and th~ Totis have practically diO!appear~d ...... the figures returnee! ~or 
the Adi famih- ...... sufficiently account for the abo\·e phenomena. The .\ndbra scctton 
(the name seems to have taken on most in East Godamri), now two-thirds million strong. had no 
returns in 1921 while that vear could yield only 50,000 Adi·Dmvidas a> against H!31 's l.f. I !1,000, 
thirty-two times greater. ·The drift from t.hc old names is near!? as n2~rked ~n the_ West Coast. 
Holeyas were 92,0t'0 in 1921, .50,000 ten years later. They were !;,m.OOO 111 JHHl and have 
decl.iD.ed st-eadilv. The few btmdred Adi-Karnat<1kas do not comn near bridging che gap and are 
in any case a BeJlary and Coimbatore, not a Kanara production. 

It may be that the emergence of 23,000 Pulayans, a community not reoo~ed from Malabar in 
1921, accounts for some of the missirtg Holeyas. The words are identical, with merely •he 
characteristic substitution ofs Kanarese' h 'for a Tamil or other' p' and it is dilficult to sc-e how 
Pulava.ns could ha,·e nmished in 1921 when they are a well-known fe~t.ure of the re!,<ion. On 
the other band 9K per cent. of the Holeyas of 1921 returned langua~··s ot.her than Mala~·"'lam, 
which goes against the Pulayan theory. The presence of Hl.OOO Adi-Dmvida~ in South Kanara 
cle:nly accou.nts for part of the 40,000 and it is interest-ing that his term •hould be preferred tG 
Adi-Karnataka. The prefcrenee is u.nderstandable when it is remembered thnt the Ht•levas 
are essentially a Tulu, not a Kanarese, community and that while Adi· Dravida dO<>s me:m 
something it is e:\:tremely doubtful whether Adi-Karnatako or for that mattor, Adi·Andhra, 
has any even theoretical justification at aU. 

Even the Oriya depressed are not immune from the general decline. for Bavuris and Had• lis 
show a marked decline in numl:ers. Glmsis, Chochatis, Kod11los. )!edllri• and Barikis nnw 
appear in the records however in numbers considerably greater than the diminution in Banaris 
and Haddis anrl their emergence is the expbnation of the others' decline. Other depro;sed 
claascs of the Oriya reKion all show an incren.se, Dandasi, Relli, Paidl, Pu.no, Dombll

1 
etc.~ awl 

the quest for euphemisms has not seriously begun in tlti• area, :>n indication, as already remRrked, 
of the much less acuteness which attends the whole depressed cl:l.'lS que>tion there. Conditions 
in fact reflect those of north India rather than south. The Dandosi communit\' has of recent 
years made considerable.etiorts at reform of its own customs and practices, with suc<Oe'l.< ; it 
has not thought it necesoary to discard its rather attractive and sonorous ca.ste title lmt. itas 
l\isel_v devoted its attention to content-s rather than label. 

There ·is something infinitely pathetic in the vain idea that a ehange of narue can reverse 
the stigma of centuries ; yet this coinmunity would apparently retGrt to J ul.iet that all lies in a 
name. It is a mistake to encourage terms '"hich obscure real social units. Tbat.so ugly and 
clumsy a term as Adi·Andhra should come to obliterate real an<lliwlv di<tinctions as .\.!ala and 
Madiga is hardly to the good. Commwrities of such numerical importance and .l'ronounced 
individuality should he encouraged to retain and de,·elop a pride in their cognomens ......... . 

It cannot be said that the social disabilities unMr whi~b these communities labour are in 
sight c.£ extinction despite the growth of tolerance and the inevitable eflect of the development 
of communications and of urbari life. Distinguished indh·idual effort ........ is by no means 
rare but it remainsindhidual. Communities cannot yet be said even to have alto ret! apprecillblv in 
outlook. I came across in a Telugu delta district a subordinate officer of the L"bour Depurtm,,nt 
occupying the dak bungalow, an unusual thing for such officers, who orrliMrily put up with 
so~e casteman i~ t?e vill'lge. His cas~~en h~wever shied ofi him, because of b.is employnu·nt, 
which broughth.immtoconstant assoctation wtth the depressed classes .. Thi<man was of no 
notal;ly exalted caste but a Telaga. It is probable that resentment at spee~~l ~onsideration shmvn 
to the <lepressed cla.s.<es in land assij!:nrnent and other dire<tions is reflcocted also in such an aftitu<le 
the resentment that the rising of the under-dog never foils to arouse in those who have kei•t hiU: 
down, o. feature not peculiar to India. It remains howe,·er o.n indication of the true J.osit.ion iu 
the rum! areas where the depressed classes are most represented . . . . . . . . 

A peculiar refinement of the u.ntouchability theory was distance pollution. This sd on~ 
certain castes as pollutin~; not merely on contact but by mere approach. The Navadis '"ere ~he 
back markers in this h".ndicapping system. and were practically denied ordinary U8e c~f public ways .. 
\\hen tbe system was m full force N~yadi progress must have borne a st.rong resemblance to that 
!lf a malefactor for whom a warra_nt 111 out and whose one object is to avoid cloSt.> contact ;i·ith hi• 
fellow m~u. A lifc~e so. sp~nt .. can ha~dly. ~roduce elevation of thought or desire and a 
c;ommuwty whose ch1ef asprr_atton JS toavotd not19e caunot contribute mtiJ'b, to national life, This 
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rcmarkahle development of t.he superiority theory was practically confined to the west, Coast 
and Of l~te rears has. greatly weakened _even there, probably more bPCause of de\·elopment of 
connnuwcations and ·~ereaRe of populatton than from any conscious realisation that there is in 
such a system ~omethmg hardly compatible with claims to culture and ad\-ancement. It is 
probably ~ecommg evtdent that a persot. of suoh ~are texture that a pre,ence sixty feet away 
pol!\ltes h1m had better seek. out .;orne desert tsland or de,·elop a iess fragile purity. The 
tram began the breakdown of thi• preposterous system ; the bus may complete it. 

Contact pollution on tbe other hand exist-ed and exists all over the pre.iid••ncy. 

. An instsnce of ~he modification and at the same time of the persistence of discrimination 
1s af!or~cd by the nver and canal femes of the Telu.gu delta districts. According to petitions 
quoted m a Government Or<lcr of l9l!l a member of the depressed classes mi"ht ha,·e to wait 
for hours before being tskcn O\·er as he and a Brahman would ne\•er be tsken to"ether and the 
Brahman always had priority. In the bigger boats plying on the two rh·ers anllarger canals 
there is now no such preference; any person waiting is admit.tcd on board. Depressed classes 
however have to keep to a diff.rent end of the boat from Brahmans. In the cross-river f'Iries 
the disappearance is not so complete and an influential Brahman would be taken over in. 
preference to a crowd of depress-ed classes of prior arri\-al. In other cases either t.be Brahman or 
the depressed class person would h<>id bock to aYoid travelling with the other, The extent to 
which prejudice and pref•T"nce have ocopc varies from village to ,•illage and wit.h the importance 
of the Brahman or enlightenment of the depressed. lt has been noticed that Chri>ttians of 
depressed class origin make no bones about getting into the boat whether a Brahman is waiting 
or not. Tl1e ferryman O<'casionnlly too has prejudices. 

On the small canal ferries Brahman precedence is still the general rule, but whe'e the traffic 
is considerable and the balakats big, as at Xidlldavole before tlte bridge was built, conditions 
resembled those on the river boats. 

The same petition complained that in certsin municipalities depressed classes were denied 
the use of water taps reserved for higher castes, despite circun'"tances of proximity and 
con\'enience. Such restriction if it ever existed as an official practice no longer does. 

Despite their lowly status, these communities play a large and importsnt part in the life 
of the presidency. It is ~hey who furnish the backbone of agriculttll".>llabour in the chief 
ricegrowing dist.ric~. In one form or another they have been the Yictims of an ngrestic serfdom 
whm ever theY haYe been. This generally took (and still takes) the form of compulsory advances 
from their em players which could never be repaid in full and thus tied the borrower to the soil. This 
was most notice~ble in 'fanjorc but a parallel system of advances produced the $arne effect in South 
Kanara. It must he laid to the credit of Ceylon and other eststes that they haYe done more to 
raise the sell-respect of the f;outh Indian depressed classes worker than any other single 
circumstance. It. is possibly for the Slime· reason that emigration is opposed in certain quarters. 
The .Madras GoYcrnment appointed an officer as Commissioner of Labottr and among his 
particular functions are the attending to the needs of depressed classes. The decade has seen 
much cxpenditlll'e on provision of wells for them, of schools, and a most important feature, 
the buying of house sites for them mainly in the delta areas. A notsble example of a breakaw~y 
from caste traditions is in the ~ambudri who wasschoohnaster in a depressed classes school m 
Malabar. Tlie NaYadi colonv· oi Olavakkot formed to house members of possibly the most 
contemned commt.:.Uty in ~ialabar has been able to develop its activities more than it 
anticipated. Recently however some difficulties have arisen through a boycott by other castes of 
a school which received some Nayadi pupils." 



APPEND! X II. 

Primitive Tribes. 

TF.e purpose of tAu appenaiz_u ~to~tJeaA~~ of Primili"". Tribes but _to mimale 
tAeir numbers and distributatm, to antlWak IN.efly certa•'! •mporlallt conndemt•oll6 whit:k bear .,. 
IAeir velfare alld admmi&tratitm, alld to point out where more d«ail«l informati<m if availabk. 

Since 1891 no serious attempt seems to have been made to arrive at the figure of HiH and 
Forest tribes. The figure given in Table XVII in 1891 was !5,806,914 but it was clearly in
complete, excluding as it did the Musahars (622,03;1 at that ceoaus) and others sn~h ~· the_Dnblas 
and Talavias of Bombav and Baroda (li2,052 m 1891). The Census CommissiOner m 19:!1 
roughly estimat~ the strPngth of hill and forest tribes at 16 million (page 226, Section 19-1 
Census Report, 1921), but his estimate was based apparently on the figures of major tribes of 
which a number are recorded in Section 87 of his Chapter IV (page 112). He does not mention 
tribes so importsnt numerically as Bhumij (240.:!29 in 1921), Kol (328,.!25 in 1921), Bharia 
(630,862 in 1921), or Karen (1,220,356 in 1921), and as the percentage of the population laid 
down as qualifying a caste or tribe to be separately tabulated must have ruled out of tabulation 
entirely a very large number of small units, he probably failed to realise the very large 
figure which is composed of broken. and scattered tribes small and insignificant individually. 
At this census special injunctions were given that all p~imitive tribes were to be tabulat"d 
whatever their numbers and irrespective of the percentage proviso for t.he individual tabulation 
of castes. It is therefore now possible to give accurate numbers of any identifiable tribal 
unit, though it is less easy to indicate the extent to which such a unit remain• primitive in its 
habits. 

The basic figure indicating the total number of primitive tribes is to be obtained from 
Table XVII by adding together the total figures of groups I. II and III. 'fhis fignre amon.'ltS · 
to 26,i35,339, but some adjustments are necessary. These adjustments cannot be c.arried out 
with precision, as so many tribes, particularly in the Bhil, Koli. and Gond groups. fade off into 
castes where,·er they live in the plains or open country as ordinar.v Hindu villagers. but if certain 
complete groups be deducted and others allow~ to remain. since it is impossible to deal with 
brokon units, and if no attempt made to include a certlin number of nomadic tribes whose 
condition is doubtful and, if properly described as primitil'e, it is perhaps the result of degeaeration 
rather than failure to rise, tribes such as Banjara, for instance, or Kaikadi, Yerukalas 
Pardhis or Sansis (t'ide Table XVII group XI, l-1), or the Koracha, Koramn and Kuruba of Mysore 
where 12,333 persons have been returned as of tribal religion (apart from their 250,000 fellow 
tribesmen returned as Hindu), none of whom have been included in the figures here given of 
primitive tribes, then a reasonably accurate figure can be reached as representing the total 
population whieh can properly be described by the term' primitive tribes'; there will still be 

;inevitably a slight overlap with the figures of the exterior castes given in Appendix I, e.g. in the 
case of Turi in Bihnr and Orissa. 

Although this test has by no means been rigidly adhered to, the tribes gi-:eu in Table XVII 
relate primarily to primitive tribes enumerated in more than one pro\ince ; many other 
primitive tribes will be found in Table XVIII, but while some appear in both. others are·likely 
to be found in neither table and reference for their dotaila has tQ be made to provincial or state 
volumes. It is conaeqneutly necessary here to add to the basic figure the follo"iug :-

Primitive Tribes of Travaneore State not 1. To group /II.-
included in Table XVU. T!'ll-vancore Tribes 

Tribe. Population. (Plairu~ UralJ8 Aat.-e been omitted. 
1'4nikkaran 6,659 Molo-Uralio only (916) Aat>ing 
Malankurava.n 66 burt.reckone.dla.tre 48 • Primilic~ '; 
Ua.lapantaram. 187 lh1!1J appear in Table XVII, as 
Malapulayan 25! also PaUgana (48·1). 
1atalaya.rayau 3,182 Kaniyan in M&dras . , 
Mannan • • 1,276 
lolutbuva.n • • 1,301 
Tbantapulayan 795 
Ullatan . • 5,121 
Vettuvan* . • 1,3:!2 
Vlsha:van • , 166 

Total 20,329 

•tncJoded ia Table XVU aa a cute undl:l' 
poapVl,2. 

2. To group 8.-Andh in liyderobad 
Sta~ .. · .. · .. 

Andh in Centr&l Provinces and 
Bcrar 

3. To urortp 6.-Bagata in Madras .• 
4. To fi7'""P 7.-Tipara in Bengal .• 

Tipara in Assam , , •• 
5. To group 8.-K.hyang in Bengal 

Q. To group ll.-The following tribes in A88&Dl :
Abor 
Aka 
Da8a .. 
Deori Chutiya 
Lalomg •• 
Mikir 
Aliri 
Miahmi 

20,329 

1,470 

• 
6,100 

58,549 
34,379 

203,069 
4,0oot 
1.00"2 

14,0U 
38 

(,600 
4.000f 

43,-HS 
129,797 
85,038 

2,234 

1Vide .dl&am renn11 Report, IP:u, page 2:22. P~ciso 6g•uu havo not beoo. t:~obulated. 
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1. To group ll.-Tho following &n"beo in Ilengal
Bhotia 
Chakma 
Dhimal 
Kbambu 
Murmi 
Lepcba 
Toto 
Yakk& 

~and in Sikkim
:Rbotia. 
Kbambu 
Murmi 
Yakk& 

.. · 

To group 11.-In Assam-Alien Tribes on 
In Burma-Lolo.Muhao • , 

14,783 
135,508 

376 
32,001 
35,2"..4 
12,720 

334 
8i3 

15,19:! 

18,560 
7.01'7 

142 
53,121• 
93,214 
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These additions add up to 1.028,765 making 
27,764,104. 

with the first mentioned figure a total of 

From this total certain deductions clearly have to be made-

1. From ,qroup 2 Minas and Meos (I ,110,479) and Mers and lllerats (139,528) should be 
excluded. They cannot now be regarded in general as primitive, though the Mina m•y in some 
cases retain some primitive characteristics . 

. . 2. Fmm Y!ou.p• 2 and 3 the ditlerence between the number returned by Baroda as Primitive 
and Forest Tnbes and the numbers for that State included in these groups. This ditlerence 
is 230,flfl7, the fi~ure by which the latter exceeds the former. 

3. Fr1m1 !/roup 3, 1R2,2~5 Kolis enumerated in the Punjab, and 6,934 Kolis in Delhi, a caste 
in these cases rather than a tribe. 

4. Prom grmq> 8 Meitheis both in Assam (324.432) and Burma (6,113) must be deducted. 
They cannot be treated as primitive. 

5. Fratn group 10 Aboms (2-19.434) and Shans (900,204) must be deducted for the same 
reason. 

This makes a total for deduction of 3,150,256 giving a remainder of 24,613,848 as the total 
population of primitive tribes in India 1931. Jt is unlikely that this total is understated and its 
tendency is ob,;ously to decrease rather than increase with the lapse of time. 

Of this total number of24,613,848 only 8,280,347 have been returned as adhering to their 

( 

tribal religions. The remainders are mainly Hindu, but in certain tribes there are large numbers 
of Christians, some Buddhists, and a few; like the Tad vis of Khandesh, are 1\Juslims. T>lble XVIII 
mn show for many tribes not only the respective proportion.• in 1931 but the change from 
census to census whereve-r figures are available. 

The main figures of distribution can again be obtained from Table XVII where figures 
for provinces and states are shown in brackets against each group of tribes. Those indicated 
above are to be added and subtracted respectively and the resulting fiwues are stated by 

V provinces below :-
Aj mer.Merwara •. 
Anda01ans and Nicobare 
Assam 
Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Bombay 
Burma 
Central Provinces 
Coorg 
lladras 
United Provinces 
P""""'es 
8tniU 
Baroda 
Central India 
Cochin 
G•alior 
Hyderabad 
BajputaD& 
Sikkim 
Travancore 
Western India Statea 

• 

18.90~ 
• 10,-IW 
•• 1,678,419 
.. 1,92i,21!9 
.. 6,681,228 
.. 2,8-11,080 
•• 2,206,356 
.• 4,065,277 

1,089 
' • 1,262,369 
.. 400,1&1 
, .l!I,09fl,610 
.. 3,6:! 1,238 
.. 313,213 
.. 1,342,081 

l,WS 
281,0:13 
222.806 
802.178 
41,267 
21,728 

495,834 

Total . , 24,tll3,848 

• N, B,-Tbf!Se figures refer chiefly to tribes from Chota Nagpur and the lllndraa .~ncy traotl .bat exclu~e 
any wbo bavc returned thojr religion as Hindn. The lat.ter. that ia Of coune the vast m&Jotlt)'. appear lD Appendil' 
I ae estorior Culelt. 

Religion, 

Dlslrlbullon. 
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,\ h ck on these figures we may compare them with .those arril•od at by ProYincial Census 
s~ a ~n~endents. Thus the figure here for Bihar an~ Ori;-sa is 6.6!<1 ,?28 an~ the figure for 

_pe_ f ve tribes arrived at bv Mr. Lacey for that provmce ts 5,643,4 81 m ad•bnon to wlnrh he 
pri~ 1 437 667 as the fi~ of tribes or rastes on the border line. Of the total 7,000JH10, 
:':,c;:'gbly 2.000.000 have been treated as e:-terior csstes ~di~ting that tl1e overlap in tl~e n;rnre 
of primitive tribes and of exterior castes m the app<>nd1ces IS not w~y J!l"Rt at any rat" ·~ ~II_u<r 
and Orissa which contributes nearly a quarter of tl1e whole. ..\gam the fi~ures for pnm•hve 
tribes avaiiable from the Central Provinces is 4,111,972 (vide C!l'll·"'·• Rept>rt fi•r Ce.,iral 
Prot"inccs and Berar, 1931, page 359) a figure which embodies Holbo (120,754), "nd Ojha (5,106) 
Groups returned from Madras both as primitive not included in the!!C figures. From Uadras 

tribo• ond .. depressed ... , .. and excluded again the number obtained from the tables is 
from tho figures gi\"CD hero for Primitive - . 
Trih••· J..l28,938. but this includ<·s lti6,1io9 who are 

D bo 79,643 
~mpni•."' 2,o07 described both as depre.ssed castes and as priwitive 
K.tturaye.k•n l 5Sl tribes. The.Y have been omitted here and are 
Kudubi 12:ou 
Pano 70,527 covered by the figures in Appendix I. 

Total !66,569 

Admlnistrarive The total figure of primitive tribes_ in In~ia ma):' then be takt•~ as ~i.OOO.OOO in rour:d 
ProiJiem. numbers, of which about 20,000,000 are m BntJSh Ind1a of whom SJ!l\111 :l.:.oO(l,UtlU are fouud m 

Burma for there are in Burma a number of hill tribes wl1o were only parti•lly enumerated at 
the ceU:.us. It .has already been indicated that their position in surroundinf."' of a more 
de..-eloped culture presents certain problems of adm~nistra~ion. As long as a prim~tiw tribe · 
remains in isolation conducting it.s own affairs according to Jts own Ia 1\"S an~ <·nstoms Jt. pr~sents 
no problem except that required to pre,·ent raiding or other fornts of ag!!fesswn on more civiliSEd 
or less warlike neighbours. For this purpose a military occupation of territory may be neces.<ary 
and a loose system of politics! control or administration of some sort which need not in<"ohe 
more than a minimum of interference "itb tribal customs and the expense of whicL, if 
greater, as it normally will be, than any revenue yielded ~y such an area, .is in the nn tl!Te of 
insurance. .Where communicatiollll are meagre or non-exiAtent contact mth the outer world 
will be so slow that the effect of its impact will not be rapid enonl!h for obsef\"at.ion and no change 
will take place in the primitive community except the grndunl adaptation and alteration reoulting 
from the intercourse on the fringes of the area inhabited. Changes of this l<ind invoJ~ing 
a very slow change of em-ironment and outlook are familiar enough in India and have been 
going on for centuries if not. millennia. No serious problem arises uut:l this process of slow 
adaptation is interfer~d with by a development of communication alll'! a sudden incn:a"" of 
contacts. 

Even excise laws, although in many ways to the bendit of primitiw tribes, may operate 
as a hardship. and would be found excessively severe if the very proper restrictions on distilling 
were extended to pachtcai and tari made for household COIISumption and forming a very in .. portant 
part of the diet of tribes that cannot grow Bll{.'Br and are too poor to buy it. Jo'or thi'f!e 
months in the bot weat.her the 1\larias of Chanda live almo't exclusively on a very milclly 
alc.oholic beverage, much as the Angami Naga docs to a less dtogrcc in Assam. Any one well 
acquainted with either tribe will vh~dly realise the hardship that might be wroul!ht Ly birrokd 
prohibitionists anxioua to disallow to others that freedom \~hich th<'Y do not va!u~ fur 
themselves, and total prohibition is a policy shared by Hindus aud ~Juslims. 'ne prohibition of 
distilling itself may be a hardship, as for the Gond who must offer to his god liquor distilled 
by the family of worshippers, but this is probably one of those that must he l•orne in the 
inte1ests of the community, like the game laws that prevent a Kae!Jha Naga or a K uki from 
offering game at the graves of the dead during the close ~cason, or t·he troublesome re,qtrictions 
on homicide which P""'ont a Wa from fertilizing his crop \\ith t.Jw liie·es,.,ncc of u st-ranger or 
the Kondh from doing the same with the meriah he has reared for that purpose. ' . 

The rapid opening up of communications. im·oh~ng contact at many point' and often the 
}'ract•cal •cttlement _of tribal country, entirely alters the nsp~oct of any ·.!!fndual changes that 
may ha~·e been ~akmg p~ce. Generally speaking it suhstitules conflict for contact. aot 
necessanly0 that 18, a conllict of arms but of culture and vf nmtel'ial interest. Attempts to 
dewl~p mmera~s, fo~est~ or lalld for intensive cultivatio1~ can only be made at the ex1•ense of 
the tnbe \\hose Jsolatton JS th?s _'-Jlvade~. T~e custon•s whKh r<•gulate the ownel'l'hip, usufruct! 
or transfer of land among pnnntlve tnbes are generally at nriancc with thvse obsen·ed b\· more 
sophisu~ated communiti~s, ~nd ~ the conflict between the two the tribal custom is no~maJiy 
BUJ••~<.ed by~ co~e wbi~ IS ne~thcr valued nor underst~od by the tribe and in the aJ•plicario-;, 
of whu::h the tr1be "'d•pnved of •t• property, generally in the name of law, either by alienation 1 
t~ form~ncrs o~ by transformmg the trusteeship of a tribal chief into abs.,lutc o".·uersLip of a\ 
lond qmt~ for~1gn to the. customs of the tribe, This has befalku both the ~Jundas. for instance 
and the hill_tr~bes of Chlttagong-, to mention two inst<-~nct:os only, while evcu in Rajpuiuna a 
somewhat smular process has been at work. Here an authority t.horouglily conversant With 
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the people and conditions in that Agencr states that during the last 25 vears there has been 
·a very ruarked cl•ange in the posjtion of landlords from the chiefs do\\"llwards :-

. . "WhBt..: ... : .... hM happened in Rajputana. in the last century is a complt>t<' departure from the\ 
anc1cnt rel~tJOnship of pl•asant and chief, wbcrc·in the chief has b~om<' securely established in' ri,llhta' that 
were not hu; n hundr('~ ~·ears ngo. and. th€!' ~ant hM bN·n deprh·ed both of rights and n'Sponsibilitif's. It 
would not have brt.-n dtffirult to l".stabh~h umversa.l fnmchiP(' a ce-ntury ago ; as a matt-er of fact it was t'Xt:rcised 
i!'nd is still ~::s:c·rci~~ in inac~ibl«.· plaeea1 without- b(·in~ labelled. To day it would br so difficult as almost 
~ 8£>C~ ~n •mpo~tblc tat~k to make th<- pt'a88.nt withrlrnw his \vatchful ga?.:c from his landlord's activities, 
JUSt W1tlun the bordf.>rs of.the lnw,lonl! {'Dilli!Zh to PXf'rcise an intt'lli~ent vote.lt't· alone l\ rl·!'lponsibleo one., .... 
In tbt' Cl'~. tury tht• opcratJOIWf British law nnd it:; influ<'nc~c ha.s. ~et up the ruling chiefs in n. se<'uritv, authority~ 
.and prelltl~e _that ne,•er a.ppertaint"d to their po~ition in earlif•r time~. and . ..... , , , , , , .. the ~·as~nt has been · 
ll,PJln'\"cd of J~lst ;o much as bDB 8<'C'n1ed to .tbe other ... ,.,:, .. Prn~'1'essively, and a.t an a(·t·elerated pace 
amce Lord ~hnto s commt"nrf>ment of the pohcy of non-interfereuc(", the common people havr bet-n d('prived 
both of authority and r~pooaibility. Th(> British idt·a of law and application of it ba.,. madl" this proct'SS easy 
.nnd apparently natural.~' 

A similar appliralion of alien law also usually disturbs the tribal customs of debt: Tribal 
customs of dr,bt are frequent!~·, perhaps' ·normnllv, stated in terms of extravagant usury. Such 
tem·s howewr repre•cnt. less the real customs observed in practice than the ideal which the 
lend:r con.;iders ought to be~he return, and in point of fact the~· are qualified by very important 
constderatioru;. In the first place there is commonly no law of limitation. and tho borrower 
may not expect to repay before the next !(cneration while the lender is very often so plaecd'that 
~her; i~ a _moral comp.ul~ion to lend under certain l:ircumstanccs even if ~o return is expect~d 
m hts ltfehme. Thus It ts often the custom for a ch1ef to lend pnddy to the mo't indigent and 
un~rofitable of his villagers in times of scan·itv though he knows repayment to be extrc•tndy 
unlikely. In any case when repayment does take place there is normally a settlement by 
accommodation between both parties which hears little relation to the pa~·ment due on a strict 
inte111retation of the law of usury as formally stated by the tribe. It is only natural that 
,tribt~smcn whose ,;(>WS of debt af{" dictatf'd by this sort of ,~ague custom a~ perlect1y r<•ady to 
subsc~ribc- without demur to the most flagrantly usurious agreements exacted by foreign 
moneylenders \Yho intend to invoke a foreign code to compel repayment on the 
letter of I he .agreement and at the time when it suits them to do so inslt·ad of 
at suelo time as the debtor finds himself in a position to pay. Similarly the criminal 
_law of a civilized community is often entirely at va;iance with what ill' felt to be 
just and proper by tribal custom. .,Afiurestation again is a frequent grievance, and in 

·forest-s which werf' common property uuder a tribil regime it beco1pes a punishable uff1•nce 
to rxercise what the trib~ regards as an inalienable right. Thus umler tLe Assam 
.Forest Re.zublions tribal land used for jhuming is hrld to be Unelassed State Jlore,t, 
and as such at the absolute disposal of Government. It can be taken and its possessors ousted 
without any sort of compen'llltiou. ·But this land has by the great majority of hill tribes been I 
regnnlt.•d for many g(•nE"rations as their mo!¢ valuable real property. FurthPr under a rocent 
ref!:llliltion it has bPCil helrl that. a ma.n quarrying stone, for his own use! on his own jhum lanji is 
lia~•le to pay Rs. 10 per month or Rs. 100 a year as a permit fee on the ground that. the land 
{Tom which he takes the •tone is Fncla""ed State Forest. althougk it .mar have been the subject 
of b~uest. ~~rtgag£>, Ot: tran.o;fer by sale- and purehnsr for twenty geoe>rfttiOnS. ana-itS l)otJJlWi.i·ieS 

- anl:~ttt>~~-~~~__I~~n .. k!~O_W~r-llge"1~ ~~-~ yillng-e. Indeed a re~ent_ case oCcurred in which a yo~g( 
and inexperienced officer announced. on the strength of this linclasscd State Forest doctrrne 
that he would rrro~'llize no individual rights in jhum land, and e\·en fined a man for letting 
land bought by his 0\\"11 grandfather t<l another man on lease., Such an action would in some 
tribes ha\·e be~n almo;t C!lough to cause a rebellion by itself ;"but it was in no way inconsistent 
with the theory that the tribal land is unclassed State forest. In the Madras Al(ency Tm~ts 'L 
aanin the same attitude has been taken towardsjhum, there called podu, and has been carrted I 
t; the extent of the prohibition of cultivation, twice brin,~:ing the Sawara tribe to the verge of 
open rebellion. Dnldr! (or beu:n.T), as it is there coiled, is similarly forbidden in the ('entral I 
Provinces. compelling the forest tribes to culti1·ate only under the land settlement system 
which is in manv cases unsuited to them. Primitive systems of agriculture are frequently 
extremelv wastef;ll of forest land and may in hill country prove damal(ing to adjoining plains 
on aeeou'nt of denudation, the too rapid escape of rain and consequent inundation bclo.w. At { 
the same time wasteful culth•atiou of this kind is wry often the only lmo\1"11 means of subsistence. 
lt cannot be abandoned in a .day for other methods with which the cultivator. whose 
knowledge is traditional, is unfamiliar. Al(ain the ex~loitation of minerals not only in,·nh·es 
,the takiltl( u~ of tribal lund but gener~lly the mtroductto'! of an ah~n populati?n, usnal!y of an 
extremely nuxed character and not. mfrequently exceptt~nall:-: ~:e·. 'Ih~s '~'l"?i!"' on 
tribal life in n nutnhP-r of disl'onet:-rting ways. Even the mvaswn of IDIS.."IOnanes IS hahlP to 
Produce as m~;eb eYil as ~ood, if not nlOrt", for their eonduct and object~ arp ~f.'neraii~: in ••xtre~e 
conflict \\~th tribal reli!rion and with tabus of all kinds, and the1r pomt of ,,ew, road•ly 
com}Jrehensible to >lll nlit:'n administration which understands th~ t~ihal position wry .'"a~'llely 
if at nil. and backed as it so often is by influentially vocal ~orJet.tet~ at a drstanC'e, IS much 
inorc likely to obtain th" support of authority than tabu; whi~h are .on th" fac~ of. them 
unreasonable to all except those to "·hom they are the most ':'ta~ly tmportuut tlun11s tn hfc 
A similar Utisunderstanding of the tribal point of view is npt to arise tn the case of many custo~s. 
and it may be enough to mention that of marriage by a form of capture common to both Bini; 
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and Gonds, and, although quite familiar to t~e tribesmen themselves. often capable of being t.rea~ed 
by British courts as cases of abductton. It I8 true that the law would ~o~J~Jally reqw~:e a .co!"P_lamt 
to mo,·e it to action, but it is obvious that a knowledge of t~e posstbility of. mov1ng It I8 hkely 
to encoura!!e complaints from persons who would other\nse have acqUie:<ced contentedly 
in tribal cu~tom, and to result in a quite unjust punishment of !he party complained a~inst 
for following a law really known to and admitte~ by the comj~lamant. A ~hil was conviCted 
and sentenced bv a British court just about the tune of the 1931 census for JUSt such a breach 
of the penal code in entire accordance with Bhil custom. Apart from laws in t.hemse~ves th~ 
manner of application may be extremely severe on people w~ose ~ethod• of dealmg w1th 
antisocial actions or persons is entirely different. No apology tsreqmred for quotmgatlengt.h 
from Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Roy, himself a practising lawyer in Bihar and Orissa courts : 

.. The British svstem of administration of just.ice ...... has unintentionntly produ..:OOc~rtain deplorable 
effects on the morat' ohara.cter of tbE'I aborigines. This complicat-ed system of law and lt>gal prot:edure, 
which is .......... suited to adt"anced districts and people. was nnturall~· not comprf'lb('ndt...J by the simple 
aborigines and was not suited to their level of culture. _Although the judges. a.nd n1n.~istra.t.c3 were inspired 
with a desire kl do justice, t"ery fflw of them were, or st1ll are. conversant Wlth thl~ languages, cnstoms and 
ment.alitv of the pPOple. And thus thiR complicat('{} system of a.dministratiCln of justice hM t<'..ndcred to impair 
the- natui-al truthfulness and honesty of t.he people in many cases. By repeated painful expl'rience the people 
have fonnd that under the complicated and cumbrous Procedure Codes o.nd a too technical La.w of Evidenoe 
which are now in force and which &re beyond their comprehension, their native strniibt.·forwa.rdn~ and 
veracity is no match for the chicanery and falsehood a.nd theo many subtle tricks employed ~ainat them by 
ma.nv of their adnl'tl8liu. And .. law-touts" and ot.ber petty-fogging "adt"isers" a.re not wan!.inv: to induce 
theni to adopt the ways of their adt>ers&ril's. Sueh ad,·ice unhappily they now not unl•ften follow, though 
rather chunsily. But, as is ineTitable, the expensive system of lit-igation through ont• court aftn another-
Courts of OrigiDal Jurisdiction, Courta of First Appeal and Courts of Second Appeal,-is n1inoua for tho 
poor aboriginal, who. in most cases. caDilOt fight up to the last, and el·en thoee \\·ho can. only find themselves 
in the end utterly ruint'd through the expenses and trouble of securing ultimate victory. In thil'l way the 
complicated British-lndi&n system of administration of justice has more of len than not helped in ruining tho 
aboriginals economically and in degrading them morally. 

The British system of law and admillistmtion baa funher tended to impair thcaocial solidarity of the tribes 
and has weakened the authority of the social heads or PancheB and the res)X'Ct they foi'Dlerly commanded. 
lintil recently, when Government orders validating tribal customary IGw regardin~ succt.'ssian and 
inherit.anct· were promulgated, the Courts often disregardt>d the custom against inheritance by daughters and 
applied to them a Succession Act quite inconsistent wit.h the fundamental aooia.l structures and ideas of kinship 
of the tribes. Until recently when ru.lt>S against alienation of ancestral lands were promu !~a tOO by Government., 
the ancient tribal custom against such alienation was utterly disrega.rded, a.nd through such alienation, 
alien Hindus and Mahomedans were admitted 00 the villages resulting in the further disintegration of t.he old 
village community. The recent restrictions against alienation have oomc so late, and the people b!l.ve been 
now so long BCCUstomed to such transfers, that a. large section of the people now feel t,h~P tfstrh.Jtions irksome 
and no longer needed, and subterfuges are often resorted to in order to evade them." Effrxt.:; on tl~ 
Aborigine& of ChofQ Nagpur of !heir Oonlacl with W c.slem Oillili..Uion-Joum. Bihor and OrMsa Re.sca.rch 
Boc.J931. 

It is easy to see how a combination of anti-tribal forces is likely to create a condition of 
excessive discomfort in tribal life, the most serious aspect of which is the compl~te breakdown 
of the communal organization. A tribe living in comparative isolation will usually be found 
to have developed an adaptation to its environment which within certain limits approaches 
perfection, an adaptation which may have taken many millennia tQ accomplish. and the 
breakdown of which may be the ruin of the tribe. for it is likely to proceed at a fur greater rate 
than either the gradual change in physical environment or than the still slower proce.a of 
adaptation to that change. · 

In the past the administration of tribal areas as non-regulation districts has in very msuy 
cases done much to make the position easier for the tribes affected. However uncomprehending 
and uncomprehended the administration may have been it was in a position to temper the 
con.flict of interest, and to that position have been due precautions such as the Chota Na;:o:pur 
Tenancy Act, or such aa exemptionfrom,the provisions of the Indian Succession Act or of the Stamp 
Act, or restrictions on the appearance of pleaders in courts hearing tribal cases. Even where 
such exemptions have been made they have often been too half-heat1ed and too easily nullified. 
Of son:e 30 primitive tribes in the Central Provinces ouly 9 are specifically cxt•mpted from the 
operation of the Indian Succession Act, while in Assam a hillman who subscribes as he mllst 
do when in Government service, to the General Pro,-ident Fund cannot nominate aa his heir 
his brother or his brother's son according to his own venerated custom but if he baa no issue 
mu~ no~te ~ wife. This is. reasonable no. doubt to a Britisher, liut is completely at 
vananee ~th_ senttment and custom m the Assam hills, and generally with good and aufiicient 
reason. Similarly tbe Post Office Savings Bank:recognizesHinduandMualim law but not tribal 
custom. It seems more than likely that the incorporation of tribal areas into regulation areas, 
when. such ~s are ~vemed by more or less democratic forms of government on the eou.titution 
of wJ?ch t~e tnb~ will be placed in an insignificant minority, will bring their interests into direct 
conflict ~th the mtereats of their neighbours under conditions in which the administration 
of the tn~al area ~ have ve~ ,little power to modify the Be\'erity with which it will react 
on the tnbP.B .. Tnbes occu1'y~g S?ch an area realize little or nothing of the method in which 
laws are adllllwstered nuts1de It; if they do they h~ve no means of making themselves heard, 
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The consequence is that a few alien settlers who al'<' able to do so and l!.rll wishful to live under 
. the ordinary codes, which give tremendous advantages to traders and others dealing with simple 
and unlettered men, are likely to succeed (it hn.s under existing conditions often been done) 
in getting a method of administration extended to a tribal area the disadvantages of which 
to the tribesmen are completely unappreciated by them until they find themselves irrevocably 
with~ ~ grip._ ~ the process of accommodation it is only too likely $hat a previously 
nonhindwaed hill tribe may become a mere depressed caate as has happened to the Turis, Koras 
and Kbarias, to mention only three iostances from the same part of Indis,• while the cultivator 
is deprived of his rights io tribal land and degraded to that of a landleaa labourer, a proceaa 
poioted out io the case of Gonda and kindred tribes by the Census Superintendent for the 
Central Provinces in Appendix ill of his report. 

In the alternative they may retain a eortofeDUISCulated tribal life, deprived of the customs 
and festivals that gave it meaniog and cohesion, and fall ioto that psychical apathy and 
physical decline which has decimated so many tribal communities io the Pacific and elsewhere ; 
and this decline is accelerated io another way by the openiog up of communications. Many 
new diseases are imported agaiost which no immunity baa been evolved, aioce they did not 
form part of the environment to which the tribe is adapted, and the result is a staggering mortality 
from which there may be no recovery. The rapidly approaching extinction of the tribes 
of Great Andaman has largely been due to diseases imported ioto the penal settlement and 
communicated to the Andamanese by convicts. The use of distilled liquor, of opium and 
even of mercury (as a drug) is performing a similar disservice for other tribes and is likewise the 
result of the improved communications which corrupt good manners. The Durbar of a State 
known to the v.-riter vetoed the advent of rail communications on the groand that railways were 
an evil : they only brought in dirt, disesse, crime and strangers, and the state was better 
without,-a judgement in which we may find very much indeed to commend. 

Meanwhile the difficulties under which primitive tribes are placed with regard to education 
have already been poioted out (.nde paragraph 141 in Chapter IX), and io Bihar and Orissa 
a memorandum of the Government itself, submitted to the Statutory Colllllli&!ion, states that 
in the matter of education the aboriginals of that province " as a whole are, reletively to the 
general population, in a worse position than they were in 1921. They have got a little leas than 
their general share of the big advance made in primary education and decidedly leas of the 
advance io high and middle education". Education io itself is a doubtful bleaaiog io so far as it is 
apt to unfit them for their environment, but it is probably a. necessary weapon of defence for 
them in the oircu!DB!ances io which they are placed, perhaps the only one of any permanent 
value, though the real solution of the problem wonld appear to be to create self-governing 
tribal areas with free power of aelf-determioation in regard to surrounding or adjacent 
provincial units. ' 

It remains to add a list of all papers io the 1931 census aeries which deal with primitive 
tribes from one aspect or another. Some of them are collected io part III of this volume but 
others can only be found by reference to the provinc~J volumes concerned. 

List of passages in Proui1wi<ll and State Census Reports (1931) bearing on tile custmns, _cmuliJionl Releml
or welfare of primitive tribes. Items 'ffUJrked with an asterisk appear in Part I II of tins wlume ; 
items m4rkd t are also reproduced but in part only, or in a different form. 

Census volume and pro
vicco, etc. 
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Arya Somaj, 160,164,196, 

Aai& Minor~ 3il'3 : and suuth Indian olllturo, -tlitl. 
Assam, 11 ; freedom from plague. .:atl in, 1 t t ; lihraoy of 

lu1J.tribes in, 141; migra.tion to, 53;·eubsidial)· occu· 
pations in, 120 ; vitaletatistica in, 76. 

Aaura.s,457. 

Alurs,socund language DCC'ea&ary tn, 161. 

Asylums, inmatO'i al, 188. 

Atbeu,157. 

AnAtro·Asiahc, 4 i5 : ~~~~ 161. 

Avesta, 450, 458. 

Babylon,10!'. 

Ba~·k Bay. 48. 

Bail Brian cnltur1• 444. 

Baganda, 413. 

Bagbelkband. 25. 

·Bahaism; 162. 

Baidhyas, 459. 

Baiga, 161. 

B 

BrJfour, Henry. on prebiatoric pottery, 444 

Balachistan, 12, «0: laDgnage in, 168 ; formu fertility ol, 
4.54. 

Banajiga. 453. 

BangBiore, 30. 

Banking,128; Enq11iry Committee, 111 2S. 12u, 

Baroda, acre.;; of workers in, a.ppx. to Cb. VIIJ ; cmigrution 
from. '24, 61, 67; iofaut marriago preventiC"O in. 89. 

&rm. Mauri ..... , too. 
Barn~h. 102. 
BtUatM, 102. 

Buhi Stra.it, 44B. 

Bastar State, 149. 

Batola,82. 

Battat. 404. 

Bayana, skull found a' 440, «1. 

Beggo.rs, 132. 
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• Belgian • ,langullj!O, Ifill. 
Bengal. 13; dellflity of,4; iDfaotmarriageio.~9; inere856 of 

Hindus in Muslim population of, 42; eabma.ted rp~a
tionot,43': caste8 shared with Goja.rat,460,461 ; rae Y· 
cepbaly in not Mongoliao, 440, 467 • 

Beoi.Jsrael, 1&9. 

Beri·beri,UI, 

Bernier, 102. 

Betrothal, 98. 

B!udauria. 78. 

Ba.gwanias, 159. 

Bhat,138. 
Bhavisbya Purana., 4W. 

Bhil, Rnj put ruler, with blood, aooiDted by, 4.04-

Bhib,l64. 
Bhrigu, 457. 

Bbuinbe.rs,15t. 

Bhumij, 161. 
Bihar&. Orissa, 1.4 i migration from, 58, 57, 58, 80. 

Bikaner, 22, 31 ; migration in, 62-

Biliogu.W.m,148,148,161. 

Birhor, 404. 

Biri Indust.y,128, 128. 

Birth control, 20, 30, SS. 

Birthplace, 52. 

Bishop6,1ndian, 182, 

Bishnoi Bre.hruana, 40-.2, 410. 

Blindness, definition of, 103 ; defects in returoa of, 1M; 
distribution of, caoSI!a of, 108. 

Blood groupg, 451, 45'2. 

Bodding, Re~. P. (1.,141. 

Bohras, in Spain, 67. 

Bolar!lm, 45. 

Bombay, P~ideney, 15; agE'! in, literacrv in, Ulduetry in, 
density of, deoreJLqe in,.4B j overcrowding in, 48, 51. 

Boonerjea, 434n. 

Boycott, 41. 

Brachycephaly, 97; of Bengal not llongoliaD, 440, 457, 

Brulma, 397, 39.~; crevice of, ilO. 
Brahmanism, non-Vedic element& ill, 396. 

Brahmanl, 133 ; two groupe of, 167 ; Hueeaini, 169 ; Biahnoi, 
402,410. 

llrahmamhidesha, 393. 

Brahmavarta, 395. 

Brahmi acri pt, 456. 

Bra.hmo S&maj, 160, 184, 166. 

Bra.hni, 12, 156,_ 40'2, 454; brachycephaly of, 450; cephalic 
index of, 45Un; endog&my of, 401i; akulla, •h•toe of, 455. 

Branding for fertility, 403. 

Bray, Sir Denys, 455. 

Brewers, 126. 

British Guiana, 64. 

Broadcaating, 22. 

Buddhiata, 28, 168; Hindu., 158; ~laimed a( Bind~ 160. 

Bull oult, 393; jumpiag, 4fi0. 
Bwulelkhand, 25. 

Bunna, 16. 4fl; :rebP!Iion iD, prioea in, 18; race iD,40; migratiou 
in, sa; _expectation o! lif~ in, infant mortality in, 74; 
aex rati:> lll, t:iW,_;I3>tiOD. mto, 80; au.baidiary oooupa-. 
tions in, !20; villr~ community in, 183; Utoraoy in, 
181; additional ne"' Jeript iD, 168; ~rope&DJ in, 1'18.. 

B~ in Andamana, 10. 
Buruahuki,150,167, 460. 

Buxar, mother goddeu at, 468. 
BuJ.\.on, Dudley, 440,441, 442,449. 
Byblua, 102. 
llyoulla, 48. 

~u malricul.lndi, 146. 
Caindu, -116. 

c 

Calcutta, density of, raec in, subufba of, 42. 
CaldweU, 168, 

Campb<-11, SirJ., 97. 

Cannibalisn1, 4&.?, 40-J, 406. 

Cantonmenta, 87. 
Capsian, Final, microlitbio flinta of, 444. 

Carbohydratt's, 409. 

Cash certificates, 9. 
Caste, in relation to politics, 144; 11 tOnlp<'t't'd by nu~otricula. 

tion ·•, 146; in Christi&nit.y,159; Tribe and Race, 177; 
return of, obl\llgt'S in, claims to higher, 182; tabulation 
of. abolition of return of, 183; origin of, importance of, 
value of, disadvantaged of,184 ; !ltrongN in Routh, 439; 
cMtcs formed from tribes, -!;W; c.o,.'ih:.'l, IAlpn·e...~, o!ee 
Exterior. 

Cataract, 108. 

Ca.thohcs, Roman, 101, Ui9, 182. 

Cawnpore, 5:. 
CeDBu!l,daMof, 16; hoy<'ottot,41; proPftganda,t64. 
Centenanan, spp~. to Ch. IV. 
Central India .-\geooy, 26. 

Central Pro'\'"inees, 17. 

Cephalic index, 439. 

Ceylon, emigration to, eo. 
Chaldaeans, 182, 

Cb.unar, 133,182. 
Chamba, 4()7. 

Chanda., Ra.i Baha.dur Ramapra~~ad, 157, 396, 438, 440~ 
hypothesis of, 449, 460; on coUI.'IiD marriage, 458. 

Chattisgarhi.l51. 

Chemical produota, 126. 

Chet-R&mi sect, 169. 

Childe, •• A')'IW language, 460. 

China, 84, 97. · 

Chinese, 18. 

Chin,languagtoa, 1$0; oew acript of, 163. 
Chitmkars, 169. 

Christia.ns,159, 176; eeote of, 162; indian in relation to 
politica, 182. 

Chittagong,lluddhioto ln,l88. 
ChuhrBB, 169. 

Cities, 41, 61 ; density of, 41 ' ovPrerowding in, 51. 

Ch·il condi~ion, mnning of, 89, 98 ; fignree of, UO ; figures of, 
crrorB an, 9~ ; 110rt for, 92 ; by age, 94; by caste, 95. 

Civilization, origin of, 4ti3. 

C1erical profPasious, tao, 188. 

Cochin, 29; litcrao' in, 187, t89; Census Superintendent of 
(quoted), 160, 

Coconut,l0,29,40,124. 

Code of Mn.nu, 438. 

Coition. in magio, auggt"Bted,explanatioo· of, 4lfi. 

Cole, Col. B. L, "upps. to Chap. VIII. 

Colonel Ru88flll, 77. 

Comaaa,I02. 

Compilation, triohry io, 184. 
' Concealment. of age, 89 ; of marriage, 92; of infirmities, tM ; 

of inii&Dity, 106; of deafmuteneas, 107; of loproay, 109; 
of elephaotio.<tia, 110. 

Cbngeation, 48, 44, 48, 51 ; iD villagee, of depreaaed ol-. 
51. 

Oonfueiana,174. 

Coogre88 worbr,132. 
Convicts,l82. 

Coach Bet.ar ~tate,18, 
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C-<Jontd, 

Coorg, 18, 460 I migration to, 158; infG.Dtile morte.lity in, 
77. 

Corrugated iron, 60. 
0,-wivea. ratio of, 90. 
Cow saori6co, 39S. 

Crematiou, 395. 

Crete, 102, 466. 

Criminal tribGI, cause of, .(51. 

Crooke, 4.49. 

Cultivation, 124. 

Cultures. fuaion of, 393, 394.. 

Oypns,102, 

J?aduponthi, 159. 
Daityas, 467. 
Dancing, origiD of, 4:16. 

Dardic languages, 157, 462. 

Daoohra, 102, 40,, 415. 

Datu. cultivation of, 464.. 

Dawudi, 171 ; Borabs, 162. 

D 

DeafmuteneN~, de&.nition of, cauaes of, oycle of, concealme·nt 
of, distribution of, sex and, institntiotlB for, 107.' 

De!ccti ,.ea. ednt'ation of, 145. 

Delhi, 19, 46 ; summer population of, congestion iD, 46; 
migration to, 58. 

Density, 4; of houses, 60, 61. 

Dependants, it2, 114, 116: non-working, 116; occupations 
of, 121 i ages of, see appx. ~Chap. VIII. 

Dependency, inctdencc of, distributioD o£,116. 

Depressed t.'a&tee. lee Exterior Castes. 

Do"t"adasis, 102, 393; cnfra.Dchieement of ioam-holding 
102 ; aboliahed in ?tl)"!loro, 399. 

Deva-Nagari,154 (.see Naga.ri). 

Dharru88ha.stras contrasted with Rigveda., 396. 

Digits, preferential a.nd age return, 70. 

n;........,, Ut, GUO 39. 

Distillers, 126. 
Divorce, 100 ; apps. to Chap. VI; Indian Act. tOt. 

Dixon, 450; on .Arabian brachycephaly, 442. 

Dolnten, 406. 

Domestio Service, 121, 131~ 

Dom. occupation of, 183. 

Doubleday,~!. 

Dravidian, la.nguages, :151, 158; in N. India, ~6 i !~au 
words, Jlla.ce-namcs in Mesopotamia a.nd Iran, 1n relation 
to Khllria.n (Hurrian), 158. · 

Dubois, Abbr, 102,410; quoted, 433, 

Dulaure, quoted, 407n. 

Durkheim, 412. 

Dutt, Prof. N. K.,168, 435. 

E 

Earner, US, U4, 115 ; ag .. of, apps. to Chap. VW. 

Easter ltilo.nd, 155. 

East Indi&DB, 180. 
EduMtion,tSO; primary, decline of, 137; Department, com-

parison with returns of,t46. · 

Educated Unomployed1 148. 

Egypt, 102. 

Eiolmtedt, 442. 

Ekavira, 102. 

Elootion propaganda, 40. 

Elootrleity, 22, 126. 

Elephantiasis,103n,tto. 

Elijoh, 15t. 

Elliot Smith on Adich&nallur akulls, 440, 44:1, 444. 

Emigration, ~m Bi~ & Oriaa. 63, 67; 68 ; Madraa, 53, 
60 ; Un1ted Provmoea_ 68. 69 ; India, 64; Provincea 
'":Migration. ' 
to Mal&ya, 65, Ceylon, 65. 

Engllah,liter&ey in, oltiea, 148. 

Eraniana,157 (and "•Iranian). 

Erida, m. 481. 

Eooh&tology, 394. 

Eunuchs, 102. 

EUJlMrbia, 406. 

Euraatatio type, 416. 

Europeaoa, occupation of, 184 ;; need for adjuattng the tiguree 
Of, conftu~ed for Anglo-Indians, figuroa of female, 178-;. 
BOD·Britiab, 179. . 

European British Snbjcote, 178. 

E:r.ogaJD.y, 438. 

Exterior castes, Apps:. I; 4?3 aqq. ; li~raey of, t4t, 145 ; 
tabulation of,182, 188, 399; teste of, 4'12; instructione 
for enquiry as to, 471; numbers of, 474-482: treatment 
of, 482-486 ; origin of, 486; amelioration in condition 
of, 487, 488 ; representation of, 488; liat of, 488-493; 
distribution of, 4M ; in A.Mam, 49&--499; in lJalu"bistau, 
499; in Madras, 499--601. 

F 

F&mlly size of, 61, 88. 

Families, 60 ; oommeosal, &0. 

Famine, 23. 

Farm aurveya, 124. 
Feasts of ll!eriL, 397. 

Female Hf0, wastage of, 80, 82. 
Females fewor born, 78: aun-ival of, 78,82; rntio of, 78; 

aborl enumeration of, 80; ebortagoot wa.rried, 91; occu· 
pationa of, 121, 122: employment underground of, 
:1.25. 

FeriDghis, 180. 

Fertile Crescent. 463, 464. 
Fertility 85 83, 88 ; in rela.tion to age of marriage. 85, 87 ; 

in ~Ja.ti~n to occupation, 86; in relation to c.ommu~it.?'1 
87: and caste, 87; cults, 397, 398, 4:11, 410 i cults, ong1D 
of, 416. 

Ficlu, 397, 406. 

Fiji, 87, 97. 
Fiahing, 124.. 
Floating population, 88, 61. 
Food industries, 128, 

Fonotry, 124. 
Fonyth. qnoted. 411. 

Fon William, 42. 
Founda.tion sacrifioee, 408, 400. 
FranchitSC in rel&tion to 1itera<:y, 140,144. 

Fraser, Sir J., 102; on origin of totemism, 4J2. 

Frenoh and Port1J8UGIIC India. 68. 

Fusto1 de Coulangea, 39-i. 

~ _ .• JJ:' :-

.:HJ!-
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G 

Oaidaur, 405 

Ga;t, S;r Edward, 78, 97. U7. 

Gaoja, 128. 
Ganjam, language in, 148. 

GaoM, 96. 

GarbAodAa•a, 96, 46'l. 

Garo, 399, 400. 

Gaumedha. 396. 

Genetioa, 79. 

Gen11, 435. 

Ghar-jm.roi, appx. to Chap. Vl. 

Glwubarji, 408. 

Ghuriye, Dr., 436. 

Gilgit, 28. 

Girls, seclusion of at puberty, 89. 

Giuffrida-Ruggeri, 442, 449, ~

GlauC'Oma, 108. 

Gondaran:, .:55. 
Gonds, bilingual, 149: retumod as Hiodui 184. 

Golra, 436. 

Grassboppe"- 117. 

Graziem, 124. 

Grierson, Sir George, 157, 440, 450 : quott'd. 45'2. 

•1riflith Taylor, «3. 

Griffiths, 42. 

Gr;gson, ~~~- W. V., 149. 

Guha, Dr. B. 8., 434", 440, '-'2. 

Guineawonn (dra.contiasli), 1U. 

Gujarat, 157; infant marria.ges in, 99; cutes shared with 
Bengal, 450, 451. 

Gurmukhi, 158, 154. 

Gwa.lior. 25, 26; migrBtion in, 82 ; Cenan Commissioner of, 
68: figures of ciril condition in, 92; ages of workers 
in, nppl:. to Chap. vni; Tribal Religion returned 88 
Hindui!'m, 173. 

B 

Haddon, 440, 442; on Judian brachycephaly, 449. 
Hag;olatry, 417. 

Hair, offered to deities. toa ; contaiDB life eascnce. 39..'1. 

Balbi, 149. 

Haldia.n, 156. 

Ha.nafi sec>t, 162. 

Handy, Prof .. ou Polynesian origins, 445. 
Ha.numan, 407. 

Ha.ro.ppa, Anncnoid s:tulls at, 463' j&r burials at, 45fi. 

Hargreaves, )-lr. H., 4.114n. 

Ha.sala.r, 399, 

Head sep.untely treated, 4.02. 

Bead-hunting, 402, 403; as Dt<'e61&rJ' to marriage, W3. 
4Q". 

Hea.pc, JQ, . . -{ 

Heine-Geldet. 393. 

Berodotu9, 1~ lii6. 

High Seas, Indiana OD, 52, 86. 

Hindi, 163. 

Hindu. 160 ; figure~ of 186 ; Buddhiat1, JaiDB, 168; 
llabasabh&. 169, 160. 

Hinduism, 178: pro-Vedie, 457. 

Hinglaj, 4li5. 

Hippolytua, 102. 

B-<Jonbl. 

Hittite11, 157 ; lanJ.!;UJt~ro of, 158, 157. 

Ho, 151. 

Boo, ~bouldered, tGS; in llysnrP., ·HG 

Hocrnh·, thoory of, 167. 
Holdich, Sir 'J'homn!ll, qnotfod. . 45:-. 

Boli, 399, 410. 

Homo doen.ril, 443. 

Bongkong, 87. 

Bookworm tankylostomintd,.), 111 .. 

Horoo;c )pe, A9. 

Horse sacrifi.oe, 397 

Hmt!le-9, 50: iuorcllo60 nf, 51 : inad"'IIILH'Y •. ~ 51 ; one Ptoreyed, 
51. 

H >Jwrnh Brlrlge, 42. 
Hrdlicka, 443. 

HuligRlllma, 102. 

Human ;;acl'i'i"i', 40'!, 403, 40~. 409,411,415. 

Hur.ia.n, 158. 

Hyderabad State, ~~ 46 i iU-ht'nlt.h in, iruprovemrnta in, 
4.5. 

Hypergamy, 434, 437, 433. 
Hypogamy, 434, 438. 
Hyt.sibracbycephaly. .J.52. 

Ibbctson, 435. 

I 

!dar, infant marriBgt" prc'\'ention in, 99. 

Improvement Trusta, 61. 
Income~ pel'Sons living on privl\te, 181. 

Indian Chr.i~ti!U'l Ma.rriag11 Act, 101, 

Indo Aryan, la.nguagea, 152, tll7. 

Indo-Aryan.s, advent of, 454. 

Indo-Eoropeau, laa.guagea. 167; soript of, 154. 

Indonesia, 446. 

Indonesian, method of making fire, !'Darrs in 8. India. 446 : 
ca.taclysm, 446, 448. 

Indra, 394, 398. 

lndu11 characters, 154. 

InduRtry, 126; return of, U2: organized. 123; tobacco, 
biri-making, 123. 

Infant marriagr, figures of, 90: lca.st pn·vn.lcnt in f'~tremo 
south, 431.1; su ai40 'marria.ge •. 

Infant mortality, 74, 77; cau.:::,:s of, 77. 

Infanticide~ 78; in Jumml1 o.oc.l Ka.:cr.h1uir, 62. 

Infirm, sunival of, 105 ; ages of, 105. 

lnfirmiti"'"~• record or, 103; cnnc<;almf'nt of, 104: mulLT1le, 
104; fluctuation& of, 104 : ilt~tist-icd o!, 105. 

Inner branch of Indo-European la.ngnagcs, 157. 

ln11anity, conet.-almf'nt of, 108; among females, 106; t'au...a 
of, 106; <ktinitiou of. 104. 106: defect.~ in returna of, 
103. 104. 

Institutions, educational, number of~ :145, 347; inmcaso 
ill, 145. 

Internal migra.tioa, 68. 

Iranian associations in India, 450 (Grul -'tC. Eranian '). 

Ira.q, 87. 

lrri(!a.tion, 184. 

l.l'lerni&, 398. 

lyer, L. A. K. quotod. 102. 
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l 

Jackson, A. M. T., 436. 

JaMbiteR, 162. 

Jaiis, inmatt:" of, :182. 
Jain, 161, 167; Hindu, 158; endogamy among, low fertility 

of, 167. 

Jaini.~m, pre- Vedie, 161. 

Jalpur State, 78. 

Jammu, 28. 

Jamshedpur, 61. 

Jangid&. 182. 

Jat, 133. 

Jata.ka.s_ 133, 436. 

Java, 443. 

Jaw, importance of, 402. 
Jeremy, Epistlt'! of, 102. 

, 

Jew~. W'hite,t59, 170; of Cocbin, ee (ratio in, 79, 80; litE'racy 
of, 140. 

Jbinwars, 138. 

Jhvm, 1.24. 

Juang, 151. 

J ugi caste, 165. 

Jur Silal, 416. 

K 

Kahirpanthi, :159, 165. 

Knehnri, 151 ; rl'lis:rlon of, 164. 

Ra<'hwaha, 78. 

Kadar, of south India, 442. 

Katiristan, 402. 

Kakkalan, 155. 

Kala-r.zo.r, 111. 

Kalut, Khan of. bilinl!lJal, 148. 

Kallar, 466. 

Kallihao-Sol..-te, 158.. 

KRrnul. 102. 416. 

Kanar&, 418. 

Karachi, 61. 

Karen, 4-lA, 449 ; doctline of aouJ .. matter, 409, 410. 

K&Rhmir. 28: inf&Jiticidt' in, 78; infaot m11.rriage prn-ention 
in, 99. 

Kassites, 167, 468. 

Kaya.t:ithaJI, 183. 

Keane, 442. 

Kt'ith. Sir Arthur, 440; nn origin of bun1an ra<"es, 443: on 
Rontb Arabian bracbycepbaly, 442. 

Keratomalacia, 108. 

I\:l·!4ho.dha.ri Sikhs, 188. 

Kbandava, 396. 

Kha.ndoba, 102. 

Khaniadhana State, 26, 

Khiiria, 161, 404. 

Kbirian lang110g", 166. 

J{harri, 157. 

Khasis; as Hindus, 164 ; UoitariaDB among, 1'12. 

KAatra, 406. 

Khen.-ari, 151. 

King, Miss, 79. 

Kingship, Sumcriau: Hindu UJ'('Ct of, 394. 

Kirtanin.a, 169. 

Ki!lh, skulls from, 441, 443. 
)f22CC 

Kolar Gold Fields, 51. 

Kondh, 403. 

K-<Jontd. 

Konow, Prof .. Stco. 44ft 

Korlm, 161, 3118. 

Korwa, 151 : religion of, 180. 

Kriahna., 390, 457. 

Kuki languagee, :150. 

Kukis, os Hindus, 164. 

Kumbh :\{clB, 183, 165. 

Kumbharwada., 48. 

KunLis, 399, 402; infa.ot maniagca of, 95. 99; bre.chy-
cephaly of, 450. 

Kurmi, 33, a.!do au Kunbi, 407. 

Kurukh. 161. 

Kuvachandlll, 159. 

Labour, industrial, conditione, of, casual, 128. 

Lac. 124. 

Lae9uperie, Terrien de, 445n. 

le.goab, 437, 461. 

La.hiri, 451. 

La.hore, dewity of, grO\rth, of, 47. 

LalhcbriS.. 159. 

Lalung, 151 ; religion of, 164. 

Landlords, 124. 

lAngdon, Professor, 154. 

Langungr. return of, 147; aabaidiary, 148. 149: classilicntion 
of, 150. 

Languages, O\'erlappiog of, 147; uncW."ed, gipsy, 
• .\ndama.neae, .150; tribal survival of, gi~y survi'"al of, 
tribal Jose of, 1St ; A.ostroaa:iatic, 16.1. 166; Indo
Aryan. 152. 157, Dravidian, 161. 156; distribution of 
157; agglutiJJative, 466. 

IAnla, 437, 461. ' 

Lat ..... 4111. 

l.allo", 130. 

Lept'rs, sex of, 109. 

Leprosy, definition of, j08: diagnosis of, concel\lmC'nt of, 
survey of, reAl incidence of, aatlle8 of, spread of, .109. 

Lettem, tao. 
Liberfy, quoted, 99. 

Life, expectation of, 74, 75; elixir of, 404; spontaneously 
engendered, 410; Ta.blea, 178, aqg. 

Linga_m (lingo), 300, 406, 

Liogayat, 159, 180, 165. 
Linguistic SurvE!y, 147, 155. 

Literaoy, 84; defined, io Arabic, reeord of, figttre~~ of, 185 : 
ine~aso in, proportion of, in provinces. 136 ; i:t states , 
.186.137: growth of, 138,146; distribution of, economic 
nlue of, in Burm&, 137 : in cities, 188 ; in (»chin, 187, 
189; female, 189; by community, .t~: in relation to 
trade, aJnt, 140. 142 o in rela.tioo t.o coste, 14.1 : IOM of. 
142. 145; in Englilh. 148; in relation to francbiao. 
146, 144. 

Loba, 404. 

Lucian, 108. 

Lucknow, 51. 

Lu8bei, 410. 
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Mackay, on lapis lo.zoli, 444, 455n. 

Macpherson, 411. 

Madagascar, 67. 

Madhyade•ha, 396. 
M&drns. 20. 44: Staks Agency, 29 ;_ in~ustrial _dett1op!D'e.nt 

in, ('omrnunications in, <"ODgcthon tn, 44 : \"tt~ statistiCS 
in, 76; mi~tion (rom, 53; B{tt'S of work€'rs m,.u:t- appx. 
to Chap. \-m; Census Superintendt>nt of tJUoted, 182-

Madrasi, 61. 

Madura. 51. 

l!afulo, 437. 

Magic, 414; tribal, 4lfi. 

Mahabharnta. 396. 

Haimans.inghia, immigrants, U, 67. 
Jfal.-!:alhnyam system, 102, 438. 

Makran as link bctwPeD east and "·eat, 455. 

Mal .. 405. 
Malabar, 84, 39. 439: abcoce of brachycephaly in, .tSO. 

Malandri. 21. 
Malaya,. emigration to, 65. 

Malcolm, quoted. 411. 

Maler, 155. 

Mali, 133-

Mal.~as. 159. 

Ablone, and Labiri, 451. 

Malth~. 41. 

Malto, 151, 455. 

Malwa, 25. 

Man•. 397, 398, 408, 437. 

Manhhum, 151. 

Ma.ndi, 22. 

MAuga.lore, 51. 

M&ou, Code of, 433, 438. 

Maori, 79. 

Mamtha, brachyeepbaly of, 450. 

Mamthl, 153. 

~"'"ar• 456.. 

l!arcopolo, 108. 

Mardu~. 102. 
Marriru..'l·, infant. 77, @1, 96, 97: in Burma. 81; duration 

o( 57: fl•rtility in ~-l~tion to o.gt· of, 85, 87: to a -"(ld, 
89. 102: definition t~f, BY j ::-3lioe, 92: rati01 of oomrnu
niti(·!l, 93: mtioa by ag(', 94; conce ... al.ment of,_ 96, 
99: etii'cti\'£•, 96: poll mortnn, 97; Child !tlama~ 
Restraint Act, 99; infant, of ~[usliml'l, 81, 94. 97, 98, 
99 · ~ativc Christin.n !tllll'riag(' .-\ct 1866, inkrcaatc, 
.Sf~l·ial ).!. Ad lk"72, Aryo. Marriage> Validity Bill, 
101; in the United Proviuct•B, o.ppz. to Chap. VI. 

Ma.rrif'd, intcrpTf'ta.tioo of, 96. 

Marahall, Sir John, 440. 

liarl<n,l!J-. J. T., SO. 

M&r Thoma.. 162. 
Marumal;l"tltlaat,um, -1!!8; io rt>la.tion to sex ratio, 82. tOO, 

10'" .. 
Masculinity, caste and, 79. 

Mashona.. 412. 

M!l.terie.lism, 35. 

lfa•rrnity, immatun>, "17, 81 ; too frtqut>nt, 77. 82. 

llathia. ~ unbis, 159. 

Matrilinl'al a)·atcw, 102. 

1\fn.triliny, 4~f:l. 4fiR: change> from to rn.trilinr, 304. 

Ala.nritius, 67. 

Mauz&y 49. 

llazgaon, 43. 

lllazhbiSikluo.166. 

M-cqntd. 

llel.eods. Fairy Banner of, (13. 

~lean age. 72, 74. 

lleahanics, female-, 116. 

lledidne,180. 

Meditenancans,4J)3; combination with Arml·noid, 4r.:~. ~;)4. 

Megalithic monuments, 406,463. 

l\Iega.stbenl·&, 458. 

Melanesia,111. 

Melane~ia.n, 444. 

MendicantB.180. 

Menhir. 406. 

M <ria.\, 403. 

Mesopotamia, 102, 156, 157, 394. 

lfigration, t.o towns. 89 ; to .\ssam, Burma. D<-lhi. C'oonr. 
...!jmer, &3; fron, Bihar and Oriaea, 68, 67, 68 ; froin 
Madrna, 53, 60 ; from Cnlted Pro"inees, 53, 59 ; 
daily 61 ; .nature of. <>a&oal, periodic, temporary, 55. pcr
manL·nt, 56; betwren Briti&h Iodia and State-a, 62; intt·r. 
provindal, 62 (map); in Owalior, Bika.uer, 62; from 
French and Portugurse Indi~ 63 ; uternal, 64-

Mina, Ujli, 398 ; tribol. (103, 

:Uinakshi, fi11.hl•yed godde&a, 457. 

MincrrJs, 125; upl<'~itation of, 117. 

Mir.t>S, 117. 

Mirga.n Sahih, 102. 

Miri religion, 184. 

Mi~eegenation, 79. 

3£itanni, 458; languagf! of, 158. 

Mohenjodaro, atr.J, 440: script of, 164; tatiguag~ of, 155; 
ruins of, a.ttrihutod to Hrn.hui, 156; al.uilB from, 44-1, 443, 
44-t; civilization dat.• of, 454, 456; ~ of, 
456,457. -

Momiyai. 404, 405. 

lion, 166; lion. Khmer. 16S. 

Mongoloids, 444 : trait& in Central India, 441i. 

Mon-Khm('r aftinitiea, 44tl. 

:\Iono)ithb, 41)7, 

Moon Clllts, surrh·al of, 394. 

Moradahad, 51. 

Morgensticnte, 440. 

Mortality, rate!! of, 75; infn.ntilo, puerpera], 77; infant, 
among Ja.ine, 187. 

Mother Goddess, 304.; at Buxar in Bihar. 45G. 

!llotlbra.y, quolt."d, 412. 

:Uo,·ement (i.e., numC;>rical) of population. 5, 26. 

~lu('hipara. 42. 

}lunda, 161. 39~. 4UO, 446 i atlit-d to Oraon, 156. 

l\luni, t&t. 

Municitoal serdee, 129. 

llunieir.alitiee, 40. 
?tlurder to obtain life, 403. 

MurliB,102. 

Aluslims. t71 ; liternry of, 140; trustcee for Hindu tt""mplt.-e, 
159. 

MVMort>, 30, 85, 61 ; 'iitn.llltnti~tir.s in, 76: infant mnrringe 
· pren-ntion in, 99; r~ligious movrm£'nt in, 159; C.ensu!l' 

Commissioner of (quoted). 160. 
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111 

Na.ga. 399. 400. 410, 438; langnagee. 151; as Hindus, 164; 
Ang&D'Ii,404. 

Nagari, t63~ 164.. 

Nagel, Dr •• 79. 

N ·~r•dt., 43. 
Nai,183,182. 

Nal, Rkull found at, 440, 442 ; copper tools ('J:(•a,vatcd a.t, 
453; 4Mn. 

Na.rua.sudro., 44G. 
Nantbudri, 438. 

Naua. 4GSn., 4U6a. 
Nana Phara.ri.404. 

Nanjouagud,410. 

Nannor, palette of •. 413. 

Nasal index, 439. 

Nal-y,t28. 

Nayad.i, ort~.Bment of, 446. 

Na.ya.r, 438. 

Naytas, 159. 

Neandertl.ta.l, 443. 
Ncgrito, 10, 30:i, 397, 442; tmdition of, in Assam, 443; in 

Persian Gulf, 442; and proto-australoid, ~· 

Negroes, Oceanic. 444. 

Neefield, 433. 
Neatorians, 162.. 

Ne~-ar, 402. 

New Delhi, 48. 
Nell.' Guinea., 437, 444. 

Ni .. ,408. 
Nicoba.r Islands, ao:t ratio in, 80; yaws, in 111 j elephantiasis 

in, tosn. 
Nicoba.resc, 390,400,406, 413n. 

Nigeria, 109, 111. 

Nili s~uu,,.,., 69. 

Nizam's Dooiinions. 2f1 ~ 
North.\Voat Frontier ProTince, 21. 

Nudity, of Jaina.t81. 

0 

Qecup!\tion, in relation to fertilt.y, 88 ;enumt>rati.o~ of, 112; 
chssification of 112, 117: !'nd co.ate, t~ad1honnl, 133; 
of Enropt•nntJ, of Anglo.JndJane, 184; w1tb reference to 
age, ate app:s:. to Chap. VIII. 

Occupe.tiont', diP.tribution of, 113. 118; ~o~ 117; 
chauQ:es &nd c).ossitication of, 117; d1~tnb'!t•on of 
in p~ovincrs, 118; distribution of cba.n{!:eS to, 119; 
6 ubaidiary, 112, 120; of deope!'dants, 121 : of females. 
121,122; insufficiently dcacnbcd. 119, 132. 

Offspring from ("IiJJ, 411. 

Omkar,411. 
Opium, 128; All a cause of infantile mortality, 77n. 

Ora<'lu, 161, 156, 184, 403; origin of, 44..;, 

Orcival,407n. 

Ordeal, by \\"&tl'r, 402. 

Orisaa, 148. 

Oriya, 14, 148. 

Oudh,JS. 
Outer branoh of Indo-European languages, 167. 

0\"erCrowdillg, 43, 51 ; in villages, 61. 

nvcrecn.s, Indians, 5~ 67. 

Ownership of land, 12-4. 

p 

Pala~ntAropu.s J'(llullnu.t, 4-13. 

Palamg.t50. 

Pali!fGn, 444. 

Palm, coconut, tH. 

Parnin, 28, 157; 81 ori(in of blood group B, 451,452, ~(l. 
Paniyan, 441S. 

Pao Chin Hao, 158, 174. 

Pa.phos, 159. 

Parachet"t, &1. 

Pareoeao, 446, 

Pargitet, 440. 
Parasurama, 459. 

Pa.rsi, 189 ; literacy of, 140 ; low birth rate of. 189. 
Pastnre, 124. 

Patriliny, ebaDge to from Dlatriliny, 39-1. 

Patuas, 159. 

Peake &Dd Fleure, on Badarian culture, 4.W. 

Pearl's Logistic Curve, &}lplied to BE"n~al, 41. 

P£"11's Law, 4l. 

Peshawar, 51. 

Petrie, Sir Flinders, quoted, 177. 

Phallic cu1te, 393. 
Phoenicia, 102, 154. 
Pllgrimagee, 168. 

Plpol,407. 

Plrpanthia,J69, 

Pisacha, 456; lauguagea, %57 ; dialects, 450. 

Pitt-Rivers, 79. 

Placenta., as seat of external soul, 413; eaten, 414n. 

Pla.gue, 111. 

Plantain, tree, 413, 414n; synonymous with human being, 
414. 

Pliny, 436, 4.f'>S. 

Police, 129. 

Polyandry, 28, 90. 

Polygamy, 80. 
Polygyny, 90. 

Ponto~ 102. 
Population, problem, 84; psychological fa.Ctor in, SS; rura.l, 

49; floating, 88, 51; of Bl·ngaJ, 42. ·. 

Porter, A. E., 41. 

Port-o Rico, 34. 

Possession (demouiacal), 415. 

Post Oftice, 128. 
Pralobus. brachycephaly of, 450. 

Pa~on Natb, Dr. 1M. 

Pratiloma, 434, 459. 

PTdyrui/a, 408, 41.0. 

Prel188, K. T., 442. 
Primitivt' trihes, inadequato repres_entation of, .1~, •ppen. 

• di:o; U 602-508; number of, n02, 503; rebg10n !)f 503; 
di~tribution of, ri03, Ii04: ~dn~inistrnth·e P~ .. blem of, 
504--507; references to pronnctal volumes, 5Ut·508. 

' Prisoners, 122. 

Privilege, Pauline, 101. 

Pt-ofepiona, clerical, 180. t88. 

Propaganda, 184. 

Prostitute&, 181, 132. 
Prostitution, why associated with 6lrar.gt>rs. 414J. 

Proteetanta, t59. 
Proto-australoid, and naaal inde:x. 439; in Indi., 444. 

Przylueki. Prof. J., 158, 31H. 396. 440. 4!',7. 

Pt-olemy, 436, 
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P-.:o11td. 

Public Hf'alth Commi!laioocr, 74, 77. 

Pudam, 401_\n. 

Podukkothi, 29. 

Puja, 396. 
Purdah. 77, 80, 81, 4:tq, 439: abst'nt in Rignda, '\\'calu:or in 

i!OUtb, 43ll. 

Punjab, States ..!,eney, 22; religious CODBtiaition of. 16.1). 

Quarrit>s, 117. 

Quett&, 12. 

Rahba.151. 

Q 

R 

&.ae, ln Burm", 40; definition oi, 177. 

R&ja.hmundry, 51. 

Rajanya, 45!1. 

Rajf'ndralala. ~itra, 394. 410. 

Rahmtu.na. 31 : emigration from. 69; sex ratio io, '18, 
98 : agc6 of workt'r& in, ~u apps. to Chap. VlU. 

Rajputs, 78, B2:. 459. 

Ramnnatba, head flf. -106. 

Ranadin•, B. T., 84, 

Rangoon. porto!, ra.cea in, f<'~rf"ign born in. 48, 

Ra.o, ~lr- Ha.yo.vadana. 4-30. 

Rn. pt-un, Prof., 166. 

Rats, 111. 

Reddi, Dr. :uothulabmi, 102. 

Rrformintr monmt-nte, 162. 

&_,incarnotiDn, 411. 
Rt-·lntins, drcea11ed eaten, 4Q4. 

P.f'licion, 130, 158; n.mbi,tplit:-· in rf"furn of. 158, 159; eom
Parnt in· n~rcs of, 175. of Rignda. Ya.jur\·eda, .Athar~ 
~a veda, 4})1), 

~ligions, minQr, P'4. 
Religious propn.g.lndA., 164. 

Reunion. 67~ 

Rice. Stanley, quo~d. 434. 4li9. 

Rigwda, and A Testa, J57, 4SS ; 104th hymn of, 456; religion 
of, compiler of, 4419. 

RiJ!ndic burial, 39-1, 395. 

Ritlh·y, Sir llf'ri.Jcrt, 188; on nae&l index, 460. 

RiYf'fB, on effeC'fli of contacts, 453. 

Rint,445. 

Roo.d Tra.ffio, 12. 

Roman Empire. guilds in, 434. 

Rong.151. 

R.omo-Syriana, Catholics, 162. 

R.opt~·&liding, 411. 

Rural populo.tiol'l, 86, 49; ¥fOwth of, 86, 88. 

RuSfi<-11, Colonf'] A . .J. H., 77. 

Russians, flffinity to Indians of, 451, 452, 452n. 

Saharia, 445. 

~ahej(lhari SikU, 160, 188. 

8,-.boent:r, 156. 

8 

Sakti, 300. 

Sala!]mma, 4 Jl). 

Salt,1!7. 

8-amM. 

Snnkhynn philuF!!Ophy, 410. 

San.!~krit nJph1\hct, 154. 

Santnls, .wr., 4411; liocracy of, 141. 

Santali, 151. 

SampGnu, 4f.-2. 

S~a. f..rtilising tombstone at, .f.0'7N 

SA.rda. AC't., 90 i cff"ct of, 91, 92, 98, 99. 

Snrkn.r, B. K., quoted, 458. 

Sat.i, 77, 39!i, 40ll. 

&tn.uni, 182. 

8:Ltyadharma.. 169 .. 

Satyawata Manu. 1.66.. 

SatU·ia P~hnria,l55. 

Bal'Mlntwadi, 102. 

SawarB., 151, ::190, -14.5. 

S{'nrcity, 28. 

Schmidt, Fat. her, -UO. 

Scil'nce!'? tao. 
&ript, 1.53: Brahmi. 1.54; new-ly invent .. •d, «ee a)•pl.. to 

Chaj'. :X. 
Seythian, ..wo. 

Stoa, lndiam~ at. 86. 

Sf.ch. Cluistia.n, 1.62. 

&{'nndcru.lwl, 46. 

Sedgwick, 79, 

Sekrt'ngi. ::1!)7, 417. 

Self governmoat, n•unicipal. 87. 

~Iigman, on Ara.hian brachycephaly, 442. 

Srnnrt, 433, 43ii. 

Sergi, 44:!. 

Sewt-ll. Cr)l. St~.}·1nour, quo(~._.d, 4.15, 440 : on 
populBtion, 443. 

'" 
origin of In db.n 

~x-ratio. 78; of Al.ori,(!"in··;;, Mul'llims, Dt·pri•!IN:'d da...,<;{·,.., 
80; in rf•lati<-.n to clima.te, wri.~l !'lhi.hiP, 80; at ~-rro
dnctin fil•riod, 81 ; in rl'lation to cnst.Eo, 82; in relation 
to &N:. of til':it·l,om. 84; in relation to cirll condition, 91; 
in urban fU't•oa, 39. 

Sex o{ fir~t-h\1rn, 84. 

Shahdara. (H•·Ihi), 46.. 

Sham••h.102. 
ShekbAwat, 78. 

Shin, 308. 

Shradh, 3!11J. 

Shuddhi ~!o\'cmcnt, 159, 165, 1'71. 

Shia,17.1. 

Sinlk9t, cranium found Bt. 440, 441. 

Siddi W81'1tad. appL to Chap. IV. 

Sika.ndral1ad (Unit~d Province&). 51. 

Sikhs, 40. '17, 168; Ouctuatinllf: in numbt!r& oi. 81 ; Sahllj-
dhari, 160; Ke•bodhari, 166. 

Sikkim, 18, 88. 

Silkv.-ormt~, 124. 

Sind,15. 

Sinha, Mrs. Tarini, 77n. 

Slater, 440, 4G7. 

Small holdings, 34. 

Smallpox.1U. 

Snake cult, 303,394. 

Salcha, 415. 
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Soul, idPnti6ed "-it.h $hadow, 4~3; located in foreh4:~ 404; 
:l.i' manikin 4110; loca.k·d t.n the head, 409; •n msects 
etr. .• 410; R,_.ui.fib"'tln""• woodt"D, 399,400, 40) ; motal! ~02 
·l07; suul-ruatt-cr, 159. 393, 398, 402, 406! aa fertiliser, 
tOfi; KAren doetrim• of, 40U, •!10; in apnng hunt, 416, 
417. 

South Africa, 64-, 67, 

Sonthr:rn India. Janguagee of, 166,. 

Spccin.l Marriage (amaudment) Bill, 101. 

Squatters, 61. 

Standards, Roman, Mongolian, 413n. 

S~in, Sir Aure), 440,4.50 ;'di1coverie1 of in Zbob valley, 453 i 
in Gedrosia, 464. 

Sterility, 85. 

Stones, as fertili.Jers, 407,408. 

Strn.bo, quoted, 102, 39G, 402. 

St. Fiacrt', chair of, ~7n. 

St.. Gnorgo Demetrius, 169. 

St. Thercsa'a petticoat, 41~. 

Snhru\\"&Tdy, Dr. H., '1'1. 

Bula!Jaf'XJ, 397. 

Sumer, script of, 154; in relation to Deluge legend, 168. 

Sumerian&, 464. 

Sun worship, 395. 

Sundbii.rg, 78. 

Sunni,17l. 

Survival rat('&, 86, 88, 

Sweating, 128~ 

• Swiss ', language, 160. 

Syphilia,lt t. 

Syrian Christiam, 162. 

Syrian Goddess, 102, ~· 411. 

Ta.hoo on cattlc-2 307, 398. 

Tajik, 97,457. 

Talaing:s, 44R. 

Tali, used im~tend of ring by Cn.tholics, 159. 

Talihttu ceremony, eusgeatcd origin of, 416. 

Tnlmud,79. 

'l'anjore, 51. 

Tanzim mO\'ernent, 159, 171. 

ToilJiriya Brahmana, 307. 

Tuung)•a, 124~ 

Tea, 124; gardena, 67, &a 

Telrgrapb, 126. 

Telephone, 126.. 

Teli, why untouchable, 40911. 

Tolugn,t48. 456; absoneo of brachycephaly among, 456• 

Tenants, 124. 

Tenures, 124. 

Thndo,404. 

'l-contd. 

Thomaa, Mr. E., 154. 

Thlllllton, .WO, 463. 

Tipara, Ian~ 1&0, 

Tobaceo industry, 1211, 128. 

Toddy growon, 1a8. 

Tongue, 88 eeat of lifo, 40-la. 

Tonwar,78. 

Totemism, 411, ·112, 413, 414; t0D<'«:ptiona.l theory of, 412; 
associated with food rcstrictioas, 412,414; in connection 
with external soul, 412, 413. 

Trachoma, 108. 

Trade, 128, 

Transport, 127; m<'ana of, 126, 128: by roa.d, by ra.il, by 
water, by a.ir, 126; motor, 128, 127. 131. 

Travancore, 29 ; dcnait'y ogricultur&l. 84; abolition of Dev&
~ da.siB in. 102 : elephantiuie in, 103n. 110;; &ge~~ of 

workers in, •ee •VtJX. to Chap. VllL 

Tribe, 173; return of by Chriatiana. 181. 

Tribes, Primitive, •u Primitive Tribes. 

Tribal, religiona, decn·ase in, 184,178 ; lauguages, 151, 370. 

Trimulghery, 45. 

Trinidad, 67. 

Tripura Sta~ t& 

Trobri&nd Islandl, 412. 

Troops, British, 184. 

T'akchlp, 150. 

Tuberculosis, 111. 

Tucci, Profesaor, 39•1. 

Turi, 161. 

Udaai Sadb.., 164. 

Uganda,87. 

u 

Unemployment., U9; of educated, 146. 

Unitt-d Prol'incea, 28; emigration f~m. 58, 59; subeidiary 
occupation" in, 120; languages an, 149, 163. 

Unita.ria.n~J,172. 

Uuproductivt', 182. 

Ur, 437, 461; doUchocephlllio skulls of, 441. 

Urali, 442. 

UrLa.n pnpula.tion, 88 ; total, S8; dcfinit.io~ of, 87; e:e~ pro 
portions, 89; as intlutJnced by rcligwn, race, rn.mfn.ll, 
40. 

v 
Van~~~, -134. 

Veddah. skull of, 441. 

Vedic rites, survil"al, of pocial elements in, 393. 

Villago community, 436 ; occupation of. 436. 

Vishnu, origin of, 457. 

Vy.,.. ....... 
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w 
Wo, 404,417. 
Wutagt>, iu prori'NI oCrducation,14S. 
Wat~r. in connection "';th soul fertility cult, 40'2; ordeal by, 

. 4!rl. 
TY atta1. P. K., 84, 
Welfare activitiMI, 77. 
WeaU!rmarck, 7Q; quoted, 435. 
Western India States, 32. 
Widon. 95 ; rcmarria~ of, 98, 100 ; infant, 98: child, 

decrr:·a.se o{, 90. 
Witcb .... 1t7. 
Wi~heraft. -115. 
Wizard., 117. 
Workcr,112, 114, 11&. 

J02CC-2,6!0-26-7.33-<JIPS 

J...'i"DEX, 

Yada.TII, 188. 

Yatio, SUO. 

Ya""W. t1t.. 

Yoyomayam, 162. 

Zoroastrian, IU Pr.rsi. 

y 

z 
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